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295: idpro5 1100/3756 pin2983 art.nn5092 opm 1438 235 art,ppmp2564 

4 And no man taketh this honor unto himself, but he*that*is*called 
preS259 art.nn2316 ad2509 (2532) 2 

of God, as was Aaron. (Ex. 28:1) 
26,779 2532 ari,nnSS47 aina1392 3756 ™pro1438 aifp1096 pr/an,an749 235 

5 So also Christ glorified not himself to be made a high priest; but 
art, apta2980 pre43t4 ppro846 = epn4771 ριη1488 ppro3450 pr/an.nnS207 ad4594 epnt473 pfi1080 ppro4s71 

he*that*said unto him, Thou art my Son, today have I begotten thee. 

(Ps. 2:7) 
ad2531 pin3004 2532 ριε1722 δη.]Π2087 epn4771 pr/an,nn2409 prei519/art,nni65 pre2596 art356B 

6 As he saith also in another place, Thou avta priest forever after the 
nn5010 3198 

order of Melchizedek. (Ps. 110:4) 
repro3739 prei722 3588 πη2250 ppro84B art,nn4561 apta4374 (5037) = an,nn1162 2532 

7 Who in the days of his flesh, when he had offered up prayers and 
an.nn2428 pre3326 = an.aj2478 = an,nn2906) =. 2532s an,nni144 = pre4314 art.ppmp1410 pint4S62 ppro846 

supplications with strong crying and tears unto him*that*was*able to save him 
preiS37 = an.nn2288 2532 apip1522 pre575vart,nn2124 

from death, and was heard in*that*he*feared; 
2539 pap5607 pr/an,an$207 aina3129 art.nn5218 pres75 repro3739 

8 Though he were a Son, yet learned he obedience by the things which 
ainag958 

he suffered; 
2532 aptp5048 aom1096. prvan.nni59 an,aj166, an,nn4991 

9 And being made perfect, he became the author of eternal salvation unto 
an,aj3956 art, papS219 ppro846 = = - --- ----- τ τ 

all them*that*obey him; (Is. 45:17) 
aptp4316 = pre5259 art.nn2316 pr/an,nn749 pre2596 art3568 πη5010 3198 

10 Called of God a high priest after the order of Melchizedek. 

(Ps. 110:4) 
pre4012 = repro3739 = ppra2254 pr/an,aj4183vari,nn3056 2532 ~~ pr/an,aj1421 pinf3004 

11 Of whom we _ have*many*things*to*say, and hard to be uttered, 
1893 pfi1096 pr/an.aj3576 art.nn189 

seeing ye are dull of hearing. 
1063 2532 prei223 art3568 © nn5550 pap3784 pinti511 pr/an,nn1320 pin2192 an,nn$$32 

12 For when for the time ye ought to be teachers, ye have need that 
intg1321 ppro5209 46063825 —pr/inproS101 ant3568 ηη746 an,nn4747 art3588 03051 art.nn2316 2532 

one teach you again which be the first principles of the oracles of God; and 
plit096 an.pap2192 an,nn5532 an.nn1051 2532 3756 an,aj4731/an,an5160 

are become such*as*have need of milk, and not of strong meat. 
1063 an,aj3956 art.pap3348 an,nni051 pr/an,aj552 an,nn3056 

13 For every one that useth milk 15 unskillfull in the word of 
an,nn1343 1063 pin2076 pr/an.ajn3516 

righteousness: for he is a babe. 
1161 ari,nn4731/an,nn5160 pin2076 pr/an,ajn5046, 

14 But strong meat belongeth to them*that*are*of*full*age, even those who 
prei223 art,nn1838 art,pap2192 art,nnt45 préptpp1128 ΡΙ04314 Ὧη,ΠΠη1253 5037 = an.ajn2570 2532 

by*reason*of use have their senses exercised to discern both good and 
an,ajn2556 

evil. 
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pre,repro1352 aplag63 art3588 an746. ant3568 nn30s6 ari,nn5547 

@v Therefore leaving the principles of the doctrine of Christ, let us 
psmp5342 ριεῖ909 art,nnS047 3361 = ppmp2598 863825 an,nn2310 an,nn3344 

go on unto perfection; not laying again the foundation of repentance 
pre575 8Πη.8|3498 an,nn2041 2532 ἈΠιΠΠ4102. ριβ909. an.nn2316 

from dead works, and of faith toward God, 
an,nn1322 an.on909 5037 an,nn1926 an,nnS495 5037 

2 Of the doctrine of baptisms, and of laying on of hands, and of 
an,nn386 an,ajn3498 2532 an,aj166 an,nn2917 

resurrection of the dead, and of eternal judgment. 
2532  depro$124 f14160 1437/4007 art,nn2316 = psa2010 

3 And this will we do, if God permit. 

G7 6:1-6 The goal of the Christian is expressed fully by the Greek word teleidtéta (5047) which is 

translated “perfection” (v. 1). The idea being explained here is that the believer is to pursue a state of 

maturity, instead of going back to the initial rudiments of Christianity and basic faith (v. 2). The phrase 
“laying again a foundation” refers to the idea if that a Christian could lose his salvation, he would need 

to be regenerated again and again. 

In laying the groundwork for this passage, there needs to be a proper understanding of the controversial 

section consisting of verses four through six. The key idea to consider is that the whole passage is 
hypothetical. For the sake of argument, one must accept the supposition that one can undergo the 

process of salvation, and then “fall away” (v. 6), or lose his salvation. The explanation in the following 

verses is designed to show the oddity of this idea (v. 4). The nature of the impossibility is tied directly 
to the infinitive in verse six “to renew” (anakaini zein [340]). In the Greek text, between this phrase, 

there are five participles between which must be explained thoroughly in order to properly understand 

the Holy Spirit's intent in this passage. 
The first of these participles, which appears in verse four, and is the Greek word phdtisthéntas 

(5461). This term is translated “those who were once enlightened.” However, it should be rendered 

“having been enlightened,” noting the usage of the passive voice. The latter meaning reveals that the 
salvation process is initiated by God giving “light” to every man (John 1:9). 

The next phrase to consider in this salvation process, also found in verse four, is “and have tasted 

of the heavenly gift.” This too could be better expressed “having tasted” (the Greek word is geusaménous 

[1089]). In this case, the middle voice is used to reveal that a person is responding to the light God 

has given. The focus changes to man’s responsibility in initiating a reaction to his “enlightened state.” 
In this verse, the person involved exercises his choice to “taste” of God's free gift of salvation. This 

fact is always clear in the salvation process: God offers the gift, but man must take the initiative to 

receive it (John 1:12; 3:16). The gift must be understood as nothing that a person earns, rather, it is 

God's free offer of salvation. This “gift” is specified as having a heavenly origin. 
The third participle is genéthéntas (v. 4, from ginomai [1096]) translated “were made.” This also 

should be rendered in the passive voice as “having been made," indicating a result of man’s receiving 

the gift of God. Connected with the phrase “partakers of the Holy Ghost,” this participle expresses that 
by virtue of the receiving, one is made a partaker. Therefore, the Holy Spirit is involved in the process 

by coming to indwell the believer. The Holy Spirit not only works in the indwelling, but it is indicated 
that the divine revelation and conviction processes previous to salvation are based on the activity and 
energy of the Holy Spirit. 

In examining the fourth Greek participle (found in verse five), geusaménous (cf. v. 4) one should 

consider that the same interpretation is intended by the middle voice in the phrase “having tasted.” It 

appears in this form to reveal to man his responsibility to God's word. The believer is not merely accountable 

to simply follow the “good word of God,” he is also urged to understand God's future plan to exercise 

His “power” (v. 5, dunameis [1411]) to benefit the believer as well. The word for “power” here refers to 

miracles which God will perform in believers, not of the impending judgment and destruction to come. 

Now one must turn his attention back to the phrase in verse four, “it is impossible,” and combine it 

with the Greek infinitive anakainizein (340), meaning “to renew again” (v. 6). Applied to verse six, this 
word refers to a repentance which is qualitatively new and different. If a different form of repen- 

(continued on next page) 
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1063 an,ajn102 art.aptp$461/nu,ad5090 5037 

4 For it ts impossible for those*who*were*once*enlightened, and have 
aptm 1069 ari3588 aj2032 art.nni431 2532 aptp1096 pr/an,ajn3353 an,aj40 8η,Πη4151 

tasted οἱ the heavenly gift, and were made partakers of the Holy Ghost, 
aptm1089 an,aj2570 an,nn4487 an,nn2316 5037 an.nni411 an,nn165 

5 And have tasted the good word of God, and the powers of the world 
pap3195 

to come, 
(2532) apta3895 pinf340 ad3825 prei519 an,nn3341 

6 If they shall fall away, to renew them again unto repentance; 
pap388/rpro1438/art3588/nn5207/art.nn2316 2532 

seeing they crucify*to*themselves*the*Son*of*God*afresh, and 
493856 

put*him*to*an*open*shame. 
1063 an,nn1093 arl,pap409S art3568 πη5205 ppmp2064 ad4178 = prei909 pprob46 2532 

7 For the earth which*drinketh*in the rain that cometh oft upon it, and 
pap5088 an,nn1008 = an.aj2111 deproiS65 ριθ12223 τ[θρ(03739 (2532) pinp1090 pin3335 

bringeth forth herbs meet for them by whom it is dressed, receiveth 
an,nn2429 pres75_—art.nn2316 

blessing from God: 
1161 an, pap1627 an,nn{73 2532 = an,nn5146 pr/an,aj96 2592 pr/ad451 

8 But that*which*beareth thorns and briars is rejected, and zs nigh unto 
an,on2671 cepro3739 = ari,nnS056 pre1519/an,nn2740 

cursing; whose end ἐς to*be*burned. (Gen. 3:17, 18) 
1161 an,ajn27 plip3982 cd/art,ajn2909 pre4012 ppros216 2532 

9 But, beloved, we are persuaded better things of you, and 
an, ppmp2192 an,nn4991 1499 403779 pin2980 

things*that*accompany salvation, though we thus speak. 
1063 = ar,nn2316 3756 pr/an,aj94 aifm1950  pproS216 art,nn2041 2532 δΠ,ππη2873 art,nn26 

10 For God is not unrighteous to forget your work and labor of love, 
epro3739 aom1731 pre1519 ppro846 = art,nn3686 apla1247 ἅΠ3588 

which ye have showed toward his name, in that ye have ministered to the 
ajn40 2532 pap1247 

saints, and do minister. 
1161 pini937 an,ajn1538 ppro5216 pifm1731 art3588 ppro846 nn4710 pre4314 

11 And we desire that every one of you do show the same diligence to 
art358e 4136 art,nni680 ad891 an,nn5056 

the full assurance of hope unto the end: 

(continued trom previous page) 
tance was needed, Christ would also have to die on the cross a second time. This, however, is inconsistent 
with the context of ihe rest of Hebrews (cf. Heb. 9:28; 10:11, 12). The teaching is clear: Christ died 

once for man’s sin. If His death was insufficient, there would be no security for believers. This is precisely 

why the writer of Hebrews uses this illustration. In philosophical language, this form of reasoning is 

called reductio ad absurdum (a reduction to an absurdity). From a false assumption one deduces absurd 

conclusions. It would be false to assume a believer could fall, because his repentance, based on Christ's 

death, would be invalidated. There would be no security, and Christ would need to be crucified again. 

The difficulty in this controversy is in determining when the actual decision to follow Christ becomes 

true salvation. One is saved at the point of genuine acceptance of God's gift of “light,” and then he is 
received by God (Eph. 1:6). God ultimately judges man’s heart and knows those who are truly repentant. 

The decision for salvation is made ineffective when it is based on emotions and of his own abilities 

(2 Thess. 2:13). See note on 1 John 3:6-9. 
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2443 asbm1096 3361 pr/an,aj3576 1161 pr/an,nn3402 pret223 an.nn4102 2532 

12 That ye be not slothful, but followers of them who through faith and 
an,nn3115 arl,pap2816 art3588 nn1860 

patience inherit the promises. 

God Keeps His Promises 

1063 art,nn2316 aptm1861 ΤΊ 1893 ipt2192 ain(a660 

13 For when God made promise to Abraham, because he could swear 
pre2596 an.aj3762 —cd/an,ajn3187 aina3660 pre2596 τχρίοἹ 438 

by no greater, he sware by himself, (Gen. 22:16) 
pap3004 2229/3375 pap2127 [2127 ppro4571 2532 pap4129 {4129 

14 Saying, Surely blessing I will bless thee, and multiplying I will multiply 
ppro4s71 

thee. (Gen. 22:17) 
2532 ad3779 apta3114 aina2013 art358B ani860 

15 And so, after he had patiently endured, he obtained the promise. 
1063 art,nn444 3303 pin3660 = pre2596 art3568 cd/ajn3187 2532 art,nn3727 pre1519 an,nn951 

16 For men verily swear by the greater: and an oath for confirmation zs 
pprol4é pr/an,nn4009 an,aj3956 = an,nn465 

to them an end of all strife. (Ex. 22:11) 
prel722/repro3739 = art.nn2316 = ppmp1014 ced/an.ajn4054 aint1925 art3S86 πη2818 

17 Wherein God, willing more abundantly to show unto the heirs of 
art.nni660 διί3588 ajn276 ppre848 art.nni1012 aina3315 an,nn3727 

promise the immutability of his counsel, confirmed it by an oath: 
2143 ρ[61223 nu1417 an,aj276 an,nn4229 = prel1722_repro3739 an.ajn102 an.nn2316 

18 That by two immutable things, in which 1} was impossible for God to 
aifm5574 psa2192 an,aj2478 an,nng674 anapla2703 

lie, we might have a strong consolation, who*have*fled*for*refuge to 
~~ aint2902 an,nn1660 art,ppmp4295 

lay*hold*upon the hope set before us: (Num. 23:19; 1 Sam. 15:29) 
repro3739 pin2192 ©. ad5613 an,nn45, art3586 nn§590. 5037 pr/an,ajB04 2532 

19 Which hope we have as an anchor of the soul, both sure and 
pr/an,aj949 2532 pr/ppmpt525 ρί61519 cd/arl,ajn2082 art3588 = nn2665 

steadfast, and which entereth into that within the veil; (Lev. 16:2,3, 12,15) 
ad3699 an,ajn4274 pre5228 «= ppro2257 aina1525 art,nn2424 aptm1096 

20 Whither the forerunner is for us entered, even Jesus, made a 
pr/an.nn749 ——pret519/arl,nn165 pre2S96 art3S8B nnSO10 3198 aa 

high priest forever after the order of Melchizedek. (Ps. 110:4) 

Superior to Melchizedek 

1063 depro3778 3198 an,nn935 4532 an,nn2409 art3688 pr/ajs310 art,nn2316 

@uFor this Melchizedek, king of Salem, priest of the most high God, 
art,apta4676 ΤΊ pap5290 pres75 8Π3588 nn2671 art3568 πη935 2532 apta2127 

who met Abraham returning from the slaughter of the kings, and blessed 
pprab46 

Ε' Ω 
@77:1-28 This chapter describes the similarities in priestly ministries of Melchizedek and Christ. This 

(continued on next page) 
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repro3739 2532 YW aina3307 y,aj1181 preS75 8Π.8|η3950 πι,,8)4412,3303 

2 To whom also Abraham gave a tenth part of all; first 
ppmp2059 an,nng35 an,an1343 1161 861899 2532 an,nn935 

being*by*interpretation King of righteousness, and after that also King of 
4532 repro.pin3603— pr/an,nn$35 an,nn1515 

Salem, which is, King of peace; (Gen. 14:17-20) 
an,ain540 an,ajn282 an,ajn35, pap2192 3383 

3 Without father, without mother, without descent, having neither 
an.nn746 an.nn2250 3383 = an.nn5056 an.nn2222 116] pfpp871 art3588 πη5207 art,nn2316 

beginning of days, nor end of life; but made*like*unto the Son of God; 
pin3306, an,nn2409 — pre1519/art,ajn1336 

abideth a priest continually. (Ps. 110:4) 
1161 pin2334 pr/an,aj4080 depro3778 repro3739 2532 = art3588 πη3966 

4 Now consider how great this man was, unto whom even the patriarch 
Ἵ aina1325 an,nu,ajn1181 pre1S37 art3568 πη205 

Abraham gave the tenth of the spoils. 
2532 3303 8Π3588 ΡΙ01537 4΄3588 πη5207 3017 pap2983 art3588 

5 And verily they that are of the sons of Levi, who receive the 
nn2405 pin2192 an,nni785 pin(586 art3588 nn2992 

office*of*the*priesthood, have a commandment to take tithes of the people 
re2596, an35868 ππ3551 = depro,pin5123 pprob48 an,nnBo 2539 pfp1831 pre1S37 = art3588 

according to the law, that is, of their brethren, though they come out of the 
nn3751 ΤΙ 

loins of Abraham: (Num. 18:21) 
1161 art,ppmp1075/3361 pre1$37 ppro846 pti 183 

6 But he*whose*descent*is*not*counted from them received tithes of 
ΤΊ 2532 pfi2127 arl,pap2192 art3568 nn1860 

Abraham, and blessed him*that*had the promises. 
1161 ad°5565 an,aj3956 an,nn465 ang588 cd/ajnt640 pinp2127 ρι85259 ari3588 = cd/ajn2909 

7 And without all contradiction the less is blessed of the better. 
2532  ad5602/3303 an,nn444 pap599 pin2983 nu,ajni1181 116] ad1563 

8 And here men that die receive tithes; but there he receiveth them, of 
ppmp3140 3754 pin2198 

whom it is witnessed that he liveth. 
2532 ad5613/an,n2031/ainf2036 3017 2532 art,pap2983 nu,ajn1184 plip1183 prei223 

9 And as*I*may*so*say, Levi also, who receiveth tithes, paid tithes in 
1 

Abraham. 
1063 ipf2258 ad2089 pret722 art3588 n3751 art,nn3962 ad3753 3198 aina4676 

10 For he was yet in the loins of his father, when Melchizedek met 
ppro846 

him. 
1487 (3303) 3767 an,anS0S0 ipf2258 ριθ1223 4Π32588 aj3020 an,nn2420 1063 

11 If therefore perfection were by the Levitical priesthood, (for 
prei909 = ppro846 = art588 nn2992 plpfas49 ἱπρΙ 5101 ad2089 an,nn§532 

under it the people received*the*law,) what further need was there that 

(continued from previous page) 
arises from an examination of verse eleven where the writer of Hebrews reveals that Christ, being after 

the priestly order of Melchizedek (v. 17), has a different ministry than those priests who followed the 

order of Aaron. Since the Law of Moses had not been established during Melchizedek’s day, Christ's 

ministry, being separate from that of the Law, was in fact similar to Melchizedek's. 
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an,aj2087 an,n2409 pifm450 pre2596 art3588 = nnS010 3198 2532 3756 pifm3004 

another priest should rise after the order of Melchizedek, and not be called 
pre2596 art3568 = nn5010 2 

after the order of Aaron? 
1063 art3588 nn2420 ppmp3346 pinm1096 = pre1537 an,nnai8 

12 For the priesthood being changed, there is made of necessity a 
an,nn33a31 2532 an,nn3551 

change also of the law. 
1063 pre1g909 — repro3739 depro5023 pinm3004 pli3348 an,aj2087 an,nn5449 

13 For he of whom these things are spoken pertaineth to another tnbe, 
preS75 repro3739 —an,ajn3762 pfi4337 art3568 2379 

of which no man gave attendance at the altar. 
1063 an,ajn4271 3754 = ppro2257  art,nn2962 pfis93 pre1537 2455, preiS19 repro3739 δη,Πη5443 

14 For it is evident that our Lord sprang out of Judah; of which tribe 
an,nn3475 = aina2980 an,ajn3762 pre4gi2 an,nn2420 

Moses spake nothing concerning priesthood. (Gen. 49:10; Is. 11:1) 

2532 pin2076 ad2089 cd/an,ajn4084 an,ajn2612 1487 pre2596 8Π3588 nn3665 

15 And it is yet far more evident: for that after the similitude of 
3198 pinm450 an,aj2087 an,nn2409 

Melchizedek there ariseth another priest, 
repro3739 pti1096 3756 = pre2596 an,nn3551 an,aj4559 an,nn1765 235 = pre2596 

16 Who is made, not after the law of a carnal commandment, but after 
an,nni4it ἃη,81170 δ8π.ηΠ2222 

the power of an endless life. 
1063 pin3140 epn4771 pr/an.nn2409 = pre1519/art.nni6S5 pre2596 = art3588 nn§010 

17 For he testifieth, Thou avt a priest forever after the order of 
3198 

Melchizedek. (Ps. 110-4) 

1063 pinm1096 3303 an,nni15 an,nn1785, pap4254 

18 For there is verily a disannulling of the commandment going before 
pre1223 art3588 ain772 2532 an,ain512 pprob46 

for the weakness and unprofitableness thereof. 
1063 art3588 πη3551 aina5046/an,ajn3762 1161 an,nn1898 cd/an,aj2909_an,nn1680 

19 For the law made*nothing*perfect, but the bringing in of a better hope 
pre1223 repro3739 pini448 art,nn2316 

did; by the which we draw nigh unto God. 
2532 pre2596/an,ajn3745 3756 80 5565 an,nn3728 

20 And inasmuch as not without an oath he was made priest: 
1063 pr/art.nn2409 (3303) piniS26 pfp1096 ad” $565 an,nn3728 1161 art3588 pre3326 an,nn3728 

21 (For those priests were made without an oath; but this with an oath 
pre1223 art.pap3004 pre4314 ρριοθ4θ an.nn2962 = aina3660 2532 3756 1p3338 epn4771 

by him*that*said unto him, The Lord sware and will not repent, Thou art a 
prfan,nn2409 pre1519/art,nni65 pre2596 art3588 ποῦ 319° ° © ὁ“ “΄οὃ).  “[ο͵ὥ7ὥ- 

pnest forever after the order of Melchizedek:) (Ps. 110:4) 

pre2596 = an,ajn5117 an,nn2424_—pfi1096 pr/an,ajn1450 cd/an,aj2909 an,nn1242 

22 By so much was Jesus made a surety of a better testament. 
2532 art3588 3303 ΡΙΠ1526 (ρίρ1096) cd/an,ajn4119 —pr/an,nn2409 aid2967 

23 And they truly were many priests, because they were not suffered 
pinf3887 an,nn2288 

to continue by reason of death: 
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1161 = art3588 ppros46 8163306 pre1519art.nni65 ριη2192 pr/an,aj531 

24 But this man, because he continueth ever, hath an unchangeable 
art.nn2420 

priesthood. 
23606 pinm1410 2532 pint49B2 prei519 art3588 ajn3838 art, ppmp4334 

25 Wherefore he is able also to save them to the uttermost that come 
art.nn2316 pre1223 ppro846 ad3642 = pap2198 aies1793 preS228 = pproB46 

unto God by him, seeing he ever liveth to make intercession for them. 
1063 an,aj5108 an,an749 ipf4241 ppro2254 pr/an,aj3741 pr/an,ajl72 pr/an,aj263 

26 For such a high priest became us, who ts holy, harmless, undefiled, 
pr/ppmp5563 ρι8575 art,ajn268 2532 aptm1096 pr/ed/an,ajS308 art3586 03772 

separate from sinners, and made higher than the heavens; 
repro3739 pin2192/an,nn31B 3756 pre2596/an,nn2250 ad5618 art,an749 pink399 an,nn2378 

27 Who needeth not daily, as those high priests, to offer up sacrifice, 
an,ajn4366 pre5228 art,aj2398 an,nn266 ad1699 © (art3568) art3588 nn2992 1063 deproS124 aina4160 nu,ad2178 

first for his own sins, and then for the people’s: for this he did once, 
apta399 ταρτο 438 

when he offered up himself. (Lev. 9:7; 16:6,15) 
1068 ari3586 = nn3551 pin2525 an,nn444 pr/an,an749 pap2192 an,nn769 1161 4Π3588 

28 For the law maketh men high priests which have infirmity; but the 
nn3056 art3588 nn3728 art3588 ΡΙΕ3322 art3588 = 03551 an,nn§207 

word of the oath, which was since the law, maketh the Son, who is 
pfpp504B pre1519/art,nn165 

consecrated forevermore. 

Christ Supercedes the Levitical System 

1161] pre1909 art, ppmp3004 an,nn2774 pin2192 

Now of the*things*which*we*have*spoken this is the sum: We have 
an,aj5108 an,nn749 fepro3739 aina2523_ pre1722 an,ajn1188 art3588 nn2362 

such a high priest, who is set on the right hand of the throne 
art3588 nn3i72 pre1722 art3568 03772 

of the Majesty in the heavens; (Ps. 110:1) 
an,nn3011 art3568 ajn39 2532 art3588 4)228 ari,nn4633 fepro3739 8Π3588 πη2962 

2 A minister of the sanctuary, and of the true tabernacle, which the Lord 
aina4078 2532 3756 = an,nn444 

pitched, and not man. (Num. 24:6 [Sept.]) 
1063 an,aj3956 an,nn749 pinp2525 aies4374 (5037) an,nni435 2532 an,nn2376 

3 For every high priest is ordained to offer gifts and sacrifices: 
403606 an,ajn316 depro5i26 pinf2192 idproS100/repro3739 2532 asba4374 

wherefore it 1s of necessity that this man have somewhat also to offer. 
1063 1487 (3303) ipf2258 ριεῖ909 δ8π,ηπΠ1093 ad3761  ipf2256/302 pr/an,nn2409 

4 For if he were on earth, he should not be ἃ priest, seeing that 
papS607 —art.nn2409 art, pap4374 art,nn1435 pre2596 art3586 πη3551 

there are priests that offer gifts according to the law: 
repro3748 == pin3000 an,nn5262 2532 an,nn4639 art,ajn2032 802531 Δη,ηΠ3475 

5 Who serve unto the example and shadow of heavenly things, as Moses 
pfipS537 pap3195 pinf200S5 = arta588 nn4633 1063 

was admonished*of*God when he was about to make the tabernacle: for, 
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pim3708 ρίπ5346 asba4160 an,ajn3956 pre2596. art3568 nn5179 arlaplp1166 

See, saith he, that thou make all things according to the pattern showed to 
ppro4671 prei722 art3588 = πη3735 

thee in the mount. (Ex. 25:40) 
1161 + ad3570 pti5177 cd/an,aj1313 an,nn3009 fepro3745 2532 

6 But now hath he obtained a more excellent ministry, by how much also 
pin2076 pr/an.nn3316 cd/an,aj2909 an.oni242 reprod748 ptip3549 pre1909 —cd/an,aj2909 

he is the mediator of a better covenant, which was established upon better 
an.nn1860 

promises. 

Better Promises 

1063 1487 depro1S65 art,nu,ajn4413 ipf2258 pr/an,aj273 3756 (302) an,nn5117 

7 For if that first covenant had been faultless, then should πὸ place 
ἸΡΙ2212 an,nu,aj1208 

have been sought for the second. 
1063 ppmp3201 ppro846 pin3004 2400 an,nn2250 pinm2064 = pin3004 

8 For finding fault with them, he saith, Behold, the days come, saith the 
2962 2532 14931 an,aj2537 an,nn1242 prei909 art358B πη3624 2474 2532 ριθ1909 art3588 

Lord, when I will make a new covenant with the house of Israel and with the 
πη3624 an,nn2455 

house of Judah: 
3756 pre2596 art3568 n1242 reproa739 aina4160 ppro846 = arl,nn3962 μι81722 

9 Not according to the covenant that I made with their fathers in the 
an,nn2250 ppro3450 apimi949 ρριοθάδ an3586 πη5495 ainfi806 ppro846 pre1537 an,nn1093 

day when I _ took them by the hand to lead them out of the land of 
an,nni25 3754 epnB46 ainal696 3756 pre1722 ppro3450 art,nn1242 epn2504 

Egypt; because they continued ποὺ in my covenant, and I 
aina272/ppro846 pin3004 an,nn2962 

regarded*them*not, saith the Lord. 
3754 — pr/depro3778 8Π3588 πη1242 repro3739 {m1303 art3586 πη3624 2474 

10 For this is the covenant that I will make with the house of Israel 
pre3326 «= deproi565 = art,nn2250_— pin3004 an,nn2962 pap1325 ppro3450 an.nn3551 prei519 ppro846 art.nni271 2532 

after those days, saith the Lord; I will put my laws into their mind, and 
11924 ppro846 ριβΊ909 pproB46 = an,nn2588 2532 {π207]1 ΡρΡΙΌΒ46 (ρι615139) an,nn2316 2532 θρπβάδ 

write them in their hearts: and 1 will be to them a God, and they shall 
fm2071 ppro3427 (pre1S19) an,nn2992 

be to me ἃ people: 
2532 efn3364 45041321 an,ajn1538 pprob48 art,ad4139 2532 an,ajn1§38 ppro848 

11 And they shall not teach every man his neighbor, and every man his 
an,nngd pap3004 aimai097 art3588 πη29062 3754 an,ajn3956 Ε1492 ppro3165 ~~ pre575. an,ajn3396 (ppro846) 

brother, saying, Know the Lord: for all shall know me, from the __ least 
ad2193 an,ajn3173 (ppro846) 

to the greatest. 
3754 fm2071 pr/an,aj2436 ppro846 art,nn93 2532 = ppro846 = art.nn266 2532 

12 For I will be merciful to their unrighteousness, and their sins and 
pprob46 art.nn458 asbp3415 e{n3364/ad2089 

their iniquities will 1 remember no more. Jer. 31:31-34) 
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aie3004 an,ajn2537 f13822/art3586/nu,ajn4413 1164 

13 In that he saith, A new covenant, he hath made*the*first*old. Now 
art, ppmp3822 2532 pap1095 ad1451/an,nng54 

that*which*decayeth and waxeth old 1s ready*to*vanish*away. (Jer. 31:31-34) 

A New Covenant 

3767 3303 art3588 nu,ajn4413 ipf2192 2532 an.nni345 an,nn2999 5037 

Then verily the first covenant had also ordinances of divine service, and 
an,aj2886 art.ain39 

a worldly sanctuary. 
1063 an,nn4633 ainp2680 an358B = nu.aj4413_——pre1722/repro3739 (5037/repro3739) 

2 For there was a tabernacle made; the first, wherein was the 
an,nn3087 2532 «art3588 πη5132 2532 art3588 = nn4286/art,nn740 fepro3748 pinp3004 an,ajn39 

candlestick, and the table, and the showbread; which is called the sanctuary. 

(Ex. 26:1-30; 25:23-40) 
1161 pre3326 813588 nu,aj1208 an,nn2665 an,nn4633 art,ppmp3004 

3 And after the second veil, the tabemacle which*is*called the 
an,ajn39/an,ajn39 

holiest*of*all; (Ex. 26:31-33) 
pap2192 an,aj5552 an,nn2369 2532 «= art3588 πη2787 ari3586 ππ1242 pipp4028 

4 Which had the golden censer, and the ark of the covenant overlaid 
ad3840 an,nn5552_ pre1722/repro3739 an,aj5553 ἃΠ.ηΠ4713 pap2192 2131 2532 

round about with gold, wherein was the golden pot that had manna, and 
2 art.nn4464 art,apta9a5 2532 art3S6B ππά109 art358B nni242 

Aaron’s rod that budded, and the tables of the covenant; 

(Ex. 30:1-6; 25:10-16; 16:33; Num. 17:8-10; Ex. 25:16; Deut. 10:3-5) 
1161 Δ4 5231 ppro846 5502 an.nni391 pap2683 art35a6 nn2435 pre4012 

5 And over it the cherubim of glory shadowing the mercy seat; of 
reproa739 pin2076/3756 ad3568 ρίηί3004 pre2$96/an,nn3313 

which we cannot now speak particularly. (Ex. 25:18-22) 
1161 deproS130 ad3779 pfpp2680 8Π3588 an2409 piniS24 ριβ,8η,8|Π1275 

___ 6 Now when these things were thus ordained, the priests went always 
pre1519 (3303) arta56e nu,aj4413 n4633 pap2005 art3588 ηη2999 

into the first tabernacle, accomplishing the service of God. (Num. 18:2-6) 
1161 = prelS19 art3588 πιυ,Δ|Π1208 8Π3588 nn749 an,aj3441_—nu,ad530 art,nn1763 3756 

7 But into the second went the high priest alone once every year, not 
ad°5565 an,ani29 ——repro3739 pin4374 pre5228 = rxpro1438. 2532 art3568 nn5t 8Π3588 πη2992 

without blood, which he offered for himself, and for the errors of the people: 

(Ex. 30:10; Lev. 16:2,14, 15) 
art3588 aj40 art.nn4151  depro5124 pap1213 ang588 πη3598 8Π|3588 ajn39 

8 The Holy Ghost this signifying, that the way into the holiest*of*all was 
443380 pfin5319 art358B nu.aj4413 an,nn4633 pap2192 ad2089 an.nn4714 

not yet made manifest, while as the first tabernacle was yet standing: 
repro3748 pr/an,nn38S0 = pre1S19 = art3588 «= nn2540 art,pip1764 pre2596 = rapro3739 

9 Which was a figure for the time then present, in which were 
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pinp4374 5037 ΔΠ,ηΠ1435 2532 ἃη,πη2378 ppmp1410 3361 

offered both gifts and sacrifices, that could not 
ainf5048/art3588/pap3000 pre2596. an,nn4893 

make*him*that*did*the*service*perfect, as pertaining to the conscience; 
an,ajn3440 ρι61909 π,ηη1033 2532 an,nn4166 2532 an,aj1319 an,nn909 2532 

10 Which stood only in meats and drinks, and divers washings, and 
an,nn4561 an,nn1345 ppmp1945 ad3360 an,an2540 an,nni357 

carnal ordinances, imposed on them until the time of reformation. 

(Lev. 11:2; 11:25; 15:18; Num. 19:13) 

The Blood of Christ 

1161 an,nn$547 aptm3a54 an,nn749 an,ajn18 arl.pap3195 prei1223 

11 But Christ being come a high priest of good things to come, by a 
cd/art,aj3187 2532 cd/an,ajS046 an.nn4633 3756 pr/an,aj5499 depro, pin5123 

greater and more perfect tabernacle, not made*with*hands, that*is*to*say, 
3756 depro5026 == art, nn2937 

not of this building; 
3761 pre1223 an,nni29 an.nn$131 2532 an,nn3448 1161 pre1223 art.aj2398 ‘an,nni29 

12 Neither by the blood of goats and calves, but by his own blood he 
aina1525 nu,ad2178 pret519 art358B ajn39 aptm2147 an,aj166 an,nng085 

entered in once into the holy place, having obtained eternal redemption for us. 
1063 1487 = art3568 πη129 an,nn§022 2532 an,nn5131 2532 an,nn4700 an,nni151 

13 For if the blood of bulls and of goats, and the ashes of a heifer 
pap4472 art3568 plpp2840 pin37 pre4314 art3586 nn2514 ari3588 ππ4561 

sprinkling the unclean, sanctifieth to the purifying of the flesh: 

(Lev. 16:3,14,15; Num. 19:9, 17-19) 
an,aj4124 ad3123 3588 n129 art.nn$547 = repro3739 prei223 an,aj166 

14 How much more shall the blood of Christ, who through the eternal 
an,nn4151 aina4374 mpro1438 pr/an,aj209 annn2316 2511 ppro5216 art,nn4893 preS75 = an,aj3496 

Spirit offered himself without spot to God, purge your conscience from dead 
an,nn2041 aies3000 an,pap2198 an,nn2316 

works to serve the living God? 
2532 pre1223/depro5124 pin2076 pr/an,nn3316 an,aj2537 an,nni242 3704 

15 And for*this*cause he is the mediator of the new testament, that 
an,nn2288/aptm1096 pre1519 an,nn629 art3588 nn3847 art,pre1909 

by*means*of*death, for the redemption of the transgressions that were under 
art3586 — nu.aj4413. an,nn1242 art, pipp2564 asba2983 art3568 nni860 

the first testament, they*which*are*called might receive the promise of 
art,aj166 an,nn2617 

eternal inheritance. 
1063 ad3699 an.nni242 an,nn318 pifm5342 an,nn2266 

16 For where a testament is, there must also of necessity be the death 
art3568 aptm1303 

of the testator. 
1063 an,nni242 pr/an,aj949 pre1909/an.ajn349B 1893 

17 For a _ testament is of force after*men*are*dead: otherwise 
pin2480/ad3379 ad3753 0 art3S86 = aptm1303 pin2198 

it*is*of*no*strength*at*all while the testator liveth. 
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203606 3761 art3S88 nu.ajn4413 plip1457 8 "5565 an,nni29 

18 Whereupon neither the first festament was dedicated without blood. 
1063 {pre5259) an,an3475 apip2980 an.aj3956 an,nn1765 an,aj3956 Π3588 nn2992 

19 For when Moses had spoken every precept to all the people 
pre2596 an,nn3551 apta29B3 art358B = nn 129 art,nn3448 2532 an,nn5131 = pre3926 = an,nn5204 

according to the law, he took the blood of calves and of goats, with water, 
2532 an,aj2047 an,nn20$3 2532 an,nn5301 aina4472 5037 an3586 nn97S = (epn846) 2532 = an.aj3956 ΔΠ3588 

and scarlet wool, and hyssop, and sprinkled both the book, and all the 
πη2992 

people, (Ex. 24:3,6-8; Lev. 14:4; Num. 19:6) 
pap3004 depro$124 art3588 = pr/nni29 art3S68 nni242 repro3739 ~—art,nn2316 aom1781 

20 Saying, This is the blood of the testament which God hath enjoined 
pre4314 pproS209 

unto you. (Ex. 24:8) 
ad3668 aina4472 art,ani29 1161 art3588 nn4633 2532 © an,aj3956 art3588 

21 Moreover he sprinkled with blood both the tabernacle, and all the 
nn4632 at3588 nn3009 

vessels of the ministry. (Lev. 8:15, 19) 
π΄ 252 404105 ΛἀαΠπ,1η3858 pre2596 art3588 ηπ355] μίπρῶ511 ρΙ61722 8πΠπη129 2532 86᾽5565 

22 And almost all things are by the law purged with blood; and without 
an,nn130 pinm1096 3756 an,nn659 se 

shedding*of*blood is no remission. (Lev. 17:11) 

A Better Sacrifice 

3767 an,nn318 art3588 (3303) nn5260 art3588 pre1722 art3588 

23 It was therefore necessary that the patterns of things in the 
nn3772 pifp2511 depro5125 {161 art35a8 ajn2032 epn846 

heavens should be purified with these; but the heavenly things themselves with 
cd/an,aj2909 an,nn2378 pre3844 = depro5025 

better sacrifices than these. 
1063 art.nn5547 3756 aina1525 pre1519 an,ajn39 an,aj5499 

24 For Christ is not entered into the holy places made* with*hands, which 
an,nn499 art3568 ajn228 235 ριεῖ9519 art,nn3772 epn646 ad3568 aifp1718 ἅΠ3588 

are the figures of the true; but into heaven itself, now to appear in the 
ππ4383 art,nn2316 pre5228 ppro2257 

presence of God for us: 
3761 2443 psa4374 = rxpro1438 ad4178 = ad5618 ari3568 nn749 pinm1525 

25 Nor yet that he should offer himself often, as the high priest entereth 
prei519 3588 ajn39 pre2596/an,nn1763 © pre1722 an,nn129 an,aj245 

into the holy place every year with blood of others; 
18693 ipf1163 ρρίοβάδ = ad 4178 aini3958 pre575 an,nn2602 

26 For then must he often have suffered since the foundation of the 
an,nn2889 1161 403568 nu,ads30 ριθ1909 an,nn4930 8Π3588 nni65 pfip5319 

world: but now once in the end of the world hath he appeared 
pre1519/an,nn115. an,nn266 pre1223 art3588 n2378 pprob48 

to*put*away sin by the sacrifice of himself. 
2532 = pre2596/an,ajn3745 pinm606 art.nn444 nu,ad530 aint$99 1161 pre3326 deproSi24 

27 And as it is appointed unto men once to die, but after this the 
an,nn2920 

judgment: (Gen. 3:19) 
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8037790 art,nnS547 nu,ad530 aplp4374 aies399 an,nn266 an,ajn4183 

@u 28 So Christ was once offered to bear the sins of many; and unto 
art,ppmp553 ppro846 p3700 (pre1537) an.nu,ain1208 ad°5565 an,nn266 = pre1519 

them*that*look*for him shall he appear the second time without sin unto 
an,nn4991 

salvation. (Is. 53:12) 

Christ’s Sacrifice Is Once for All 

1063 art3568 nn3551 — pap2192 an,an4639 an,nni8 art,pap3195 3756 art3586 

0 For the law having a shadow of good things to come, and not the 
epnB46 nn1504 arta568 nn4229 pinm1410 443762 pprob46, art,nn2378 repro3739 

very image of the things, can never with those sacrifices which 
pin4374 pre2§96/an,nn1763 pre1519vart,ajn1336 ain($046/ar3568/ppmp4334 

they offered year*by*year continually make*the*comers*thereunto* perfect. 
1893 3756 a0m3973/302 ppmp4374 8Π3588 

2 For then would they not have ceased to be offered? because that the 
pap3000 nu,ad530 ρίρρ2508 aid2192 art2089/art,aj3367 an,nn4893 an,nn266 

worshipers once purged should have had no more conscience of sins. 
235 prei722 = pproB46 an,nn364 an,nn266 

3 But in those sacrifices there is a remembrance again made of sins 
pre2506/an,nn1763 

every year. 
1063 pr/an,ajn102 an,nnt29 an,nn5022 2532 an,nn5131 

4 For it is not possible that the blood of bulls and of goats should 
pinf851 an,an266 

take away sins. (Lev. 16:15,21) 
pre,repro1352 ppmp1525 prei519 = arta568 nn2689 pin3004 an,nn2378 2532 

5 Wherefore when he cometh into the world, he saith, Sacrifice and 
an,nn4376 aina2309 3756 = 1161 an,nn4983 aom2675 ppro3427 

offering thou wouldest not, but a body hast thou prepared me: 
an,nn3646 2532 pre4012 an,nn266 aina2106/3756 

6 In burnt offerings and sacrifices for sin thou hast had*no*pleasure. 
ad5119 — aina2036 2400 pin2240 ριεῖ722 an,nn2777 an,nn975 pfip1125 pred012 

7 Then said I, Lo, I come (in the volume of the book it is written of 
pprot700 infg4160 ppro4675 art,nn2307 art,nn2316 

me,) to do thy will, O God. (Ps. 40:6-8) 
ed/an.ajn511 ap3004 an,nn2378 2532 an,nn4374 2532 an,nn3646 2532 

8 Above when he said, Sacrifice and offering and burnt offerings and offering 
pre4012  an.nn266 aina2309 3756 3761 aina2106 reprog748 pinp4376 

for sin thou wouldest not, neither hadst pleasure therein; which are offered 
preveag aide mngsst—SOSCS~S—SsSstStSSSS “ἔ[οΠΣ; 
by the law; (Ps. 40:6) 

ad5119 = pfi2046 2400 pin2240 intg4160 ppro4675 ari,nn2307 art,nn2316 pina37 

9 Then said he, Lo, I come to do thy will, O God. He taketh away 
ant358B πιι,8}π4413 2443 ~asba247é6—arf3588. πιαπθθ ὦ ἧ ἧἧ ἢ ἢὦὋἜἔιἔιἔ!Ἅ 

the first, that he may establish the second. (Ps. 40:7,8) 

Gz 9:28 See note on Hebrews 6:1-6. 
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prel722 repro3739 = an.nn2307 pn2070 prptpp37 prei223 an3588 nn4376 art3588 πη4983 

10 By the which will we are sanctified through the offering of the body 
arian2424 8 ππ5547 πυ.862178 

of Jesus Christ once for all. 
2532 an.aj3956 (3303) an,nn2409 pli2476 pre2596 an,an2250 pap3008 2532 ρ8ρ4374 

Gz 11 Απὰ every ρποϑϑί ϑίδπαάδίῃ daily ministering and offering 
804178 Π3588 ρριοβάδ n2378 repro3748 =pinmi410 ad3762 aini4014 an.nn266 

oftentimes the same sacrifices, which can never take away sins: (Ex. 29:38) 
1161 epn846 apta4374 nu3391 an.nn2378 pre5228 an, nn266pre1519-art.ajn1336 

12 But this man, after he had offered one sacrifice for sins forever, 
aina2523 prei722 an,aynt188 art,nn2316 

sat down on the right hand of God; (Ps. 110:1) 
art.ajn3063 ppmp1551 302193 ppro846 —art,ajn2190 asbp5087 an.nn5286’ppro846.ant.nn4228 

13 From henceforth expecting till his enemies be made his footstool. 

(Ps. 110:1) 
1063 nu3391 an,nn4376 pli5048 pret519/art,ajn1336 

14 For by one offering he hath perfected forever 
art, ppmp3? 

them*that*are*sanctified. 
(1161) art3588 aj40 an.nn4151 2532 pin3140 ppro2554 1063 pre3326 

15 Whereof the Holy Ghost also is*a*witness to us: for after 
aime4280 

that he had said before, 
depro3778 art3588 prnni242 fepro3739 §m1303 pre4314 ρριοθάδ ρι63328 depro1565 ΔΠ.ππ2250 

16 This is the covenant that I will make with them after those days, 
pin3004 an,nn2962 pap1325 ppro3450 an.nn3551 pre1909 ppro846 an,nn258B 2532 μιεῖ909 ρριοβάδ δΠ.πη1271 

saith the Lord, I will put my laws into their hearts, and in their minds 
Η1924 ρριοθάθ 

will I write them; 
2532 = ppro846 arl.nn266 2532 (ppro846) ari.nn458 asbp3415 e{n3364/ad2089 

17 And their sins and iniquities willl remember no more. (Jer. 31:33,34) 
1161 ad3699 an,nnB59 depro5130 ad3765 an.nn4376 ριθ4012 an.nn266. 

18 Now where remission of these 1s, there 1s no more offering for sin. 

The Believer’s Access to God 

pap2192 3767 an.nn80 an.nn3954 pre1519:at.nni529 an3568 an39 pret722 ar3588 

19 Having therefore, brethren, boldness to*enter*into the holiest by the 
nni29 an,nn2424 

blood of Jesus, 
an.aj4372 2532 = an,pap2198 an.nn3598 = repro3739 ainat457 ppro2554 prei223 

20 By a new and living way, which he hath consecrated for us, through 
8Π2588 ππ2665 depro.pin5123 pproB48 pr/art.nn4S61 

the veil, that*is*to*say, his flesh; 
2532 an,aj3173 an.nn2409 ρι61909 an3588 πη3624 ari,nn2316 

21 And having a high priest over the house of God; 

ΘῈ 10:11, 12 See the introduction to Hebrews. 
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psa4334 pre3g26 an,aj228 an,nn2588 pre1722 an,nn4136 an,nn4102 

22 Let us draw near with a true heart in full assurance of faith, having 
art,nn2588 plpp4472 pres75 an,aj4190 an.nn4893 2532 art,nn4983 ptpp3068 

our hearts sprinkled from an evil conscience, and our bodies washed with 
ἃΠ,812513 ἅΠ.ηπ5204 

pure water. (Ezek. 36:25) 
psa2722 artas68 nn3671 art,nn16B80 an,aj186 1063 

23 Let us hold fast the profession of our faith without wavering; (for he 
pr/an,aj4103 art,aptm1861 

is faithful that promised;) 
2532 psa2657 repro240 pre1519/an,nn3948 an,nn26 2532 an,aj2570 

24 And let us consider one another to*provoke*unto love and to good 
an,nn2041 

works: 
3361 pap1459 antg588 nn1997/rxpro1436 ad2531 pr/an,nni485, 

25 Not forsaking the assembling*of*ourselves*together, as the manner of 
idproS100 235 pap3870 2532 an,aj5118 ad3123 an,ajn3745 ping91 art3586 

some is; but exhorting one another: and so much the more, 85 ye see the 
nn2250 pap1448 

day approaching. 
1063 ppre2257 pap264 ad1596 aime2983 art35aB6 an1922 

om 26 For if we sin willfully after that we have received the knowledge of 
3588 πη225 pinm620 ad3765 an.nn2378 ρι64012 an,nn266 

the truth, there remaineth no more sacrifice for sins, 
1161 idproS100 an,aj5398 an,nn1561 an,nn2920 2532 = an.nn4442 an,nn2205 

27 But a certain fearful looking for of judgment and fiery indignation, which 
pap3195 pinf2068 = 4π3588 ajn5227 

shall devour the adversaries. (Is. 26:11) 
idpro5100 apta114 an,nn3475 8Π,ΠΠπ3551 ρίη599 ad°5565, an,nn362B8 pre1909 nui417 2228 

28 He that despised Moses’ law died without mercy under two or 
nu5140 an,n3144 ae eee cee ea eee 

three witnesses: (Deut. 17:6; 19:15) 
an,aj4214 pr/an,aj5501 an,nn5098 pini380 

29 Of how much sorer' punishment, suppose ye, shall he 
(p515 art,apta2662 art3588 ππ5207 art,nn2316 2532 

be*thought*worthy, who*hath*trodden*under*foot the Son of God, and hath 
aptm2233 ang588 nni29 4Π3588 nni242 pre1722/repro3739 ainp37 

counted the blood of the covenant, wherewith he was sanctified, an 
pr/an,aj2839 2592 apia1796 art3686 πη4151 art,nn5465, 

unholy thing, and hath done despite unto the Spirit of grace? (Ex. 24:8) 
1063 pin14g2 art,apla2036 ᾿ an,nni§57 epnié98 epni473 

30 For we know him*that*hath*said, Vengeance belongeth unto me, I 

@= 10:26, 27 The key idea expressed in these verses is that there will be no restitution made for one 

who wilfully rejects Christ. The emphasis is seen in the Greek word oukéti (3765), which is translated 

“no more.” Once Christ is rejected, there cannot be another sacrifice on the cross in order to forgive 

that individual (see notes on Mark 3:28, 29 and Heb. 6:1-6). The only consequence for such a person 
is “judgment and fiery indignation” reflection God's judgment for sin (v. 27).This refers to the ultimate 

punishment for the one who has received the knowledge of God's truth, but chose to forsake it (cf. 
Rom. 1:21, 25). 
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467 pin3004 an.nn2962. 2532 63825 an,nn2962 2919 = pproB48 —art,nn2992 

will recompense, saith the Lord. And again, The Lord shall judge his people. 

(Deut. 32:35; 32:36; Ps. 135:14) 
pr/an,aj5398 art,ain(¥706 pre1519 an,nnS495 an,pap2198 an,nn2316 

31 Jt ts a fearful thing to fall into the hands of the living God. 
1161 pim363 art3588 ajn4386 an,nn2250 prel722 τθρί03739 

32 But call*to*remembrance the former days, in which, after ye were 
aptpS461 aina5278 ἃΠ.8)4183 an.ani19 an,nn3804 

illuminated, ye endured a great fight of afflictions; 
depr05124/3303 ppmp2301 5037 an,nn3680 2532 

33 Partly, whilst ye were made*a*gazingstock both by reproaches and 
an,nn2347 1161 depro5t24 aptp1096 pr/an,ajn2844 

afflictions; and partly, whilst ye became companions of 
art, ppmp390/ad3779 

them*that*were*so*used. 
1063 aina4834 (2532) ppro3450 8Π,πη1199 2532 a0m4327 pre3326/an,nn5479 art3568 

34 For ye had compassion of me in my bonds, and took joyfully the 
nn724 ppros216 art, pap$224 pap1097 pre1722 mpro1438 Ρἰη2192 pre1722. = an,nn3772 

spoiling of your goods, knowing in yourselves that ye have in heaven a 
cd/an,aj2909 2532 pap3306 an.nn5223 

better and an enduring substance. 
a0si577/3361 3767 ppro5216 arl,nn3954 repro3748 pin2192 an.ajg173 

35 Cast*not*away therefore your confidence, which hath great 
an,nn3405 

recompense*of*reward. 
1063 pin2192 — an,nn5$32 an,an5281 2443 apta4160 art3588 πη2307 

36 For ye have need of patience, that, after ye have done the will of 
art.nn2316 asbm2865 = art3588 nn1860 

God, ye might receive the promise. 
1068 ad2089 an,aj3398/an ,ajn3745/an,ajn3745 arl,ppmp2064 112240 2532 

37 For yet, a little while, and he*that*shall*come will come, and will 
3756 5549 

not tarry. (Is. 26:20 [Sept.)) 
714613588 ajn1342 fm2198 pre1537 8Π,ππ4102 2532 1437 asbm5228 ppro34s0 

38 Now the just shall live by faith: but if amy man draw back, my 
annnss90 ὁ ριηξίθδηδδ  ὀὀ ρΙΕΙ͂ΣΖΖ ρρθ ὦὦὦ")Β«"ὄΝ"“"“Ὃο ὁὦενἤ.. δὁ[ὁεσε. ὩἋ)Σιι 

soul shall have*no*pleasure in him. (Hab. 2:3,4 [Sept.)) 
πστ΄ ΠΕ ερπῦά9 ριπδῦυ 81:6. ὁ Ἔ67-.- 66 ρηδηηῃ5289 pre1519 an,nn684 235 

39 But we are not of them*who*draw*back unto perdition; but of 
an,nn4102 pre1519/an,nn4047 an,nn5590 

them*that*believe to*the*saving of the soul. 

“By Faith” 

1161 an,nn4102 pin2076 pr/an,n$287 ppmp1679 pr/an,nn1650 

Now faith is the substance of things*hoped*for, the evidence of 
an,nn4229 3756 = ppmp991 

things not seen. 
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1063 pre1722 depro5026 art3588 = ajn4245 ainp3140 

2 For by it the elders obtained*a*good*report. 
an,nn4102 pin3539 8π|3588 nni6s pfin2675 an,an4487 

3 Through faith we understand that the worlds were framed by the word 
an,nn2316 acl.ppmp991 3361 aies1096 pre1537 

of God, 80 that things*which*are*seen were not made of 
an, ppmp5316 

things*which*do*appear. (Gen. 1:1; Ps. 33:6,9). 
an,nn4102 6 aina4374 art,on2316 ed/an,aj4119 an,nn2378 ρΙ63844 2535 

4 By faith Abel offered unto God a more excellent sacrifice than Cain, 
pre1223 repro3739 ainp3140 pinf1511 pr/an,aj1342 art,an2316 pap3140 pre1909 ppro846 

by which he obtained witness that he was righteous, God testifying of his 
art,nni435 2532 pre1223 ppro846 apta599 ad2089 pin2960 

gifts: and by it he being dead yet speaketh. (Gen. 4:3-10) 
an,nn4102 1802 ainp3346 3361 inlg1492 = an.nn2288 2532 

5 By faith Enoch was translated that he should not see death; and was 
3756 ipf2147 1360 art,nn2316 aina3346 pproB46 1063 pre4253 ppro846 ari,nn3346 

not found, because God had translated him: for before his translation he 
ptip3140 pfin2100 art,nn2316 

had*this*testimony, that he pleased God. (Gen. 5:24) 
1611 ad*5565 an,nn4102 pr/an,ajn102 ainf2100 1063 art, ppmp4334 

6 But without faith ἐξ zs impossible to please him: for he*that*cometh to 
art,nn2316 pint163 ainf4100 3754 pin2076 2532 pinm1086 pr/an,nn3406, 

God must believe that he is, and that he is a rewarder of 
art,pap1567 ppro846 

them*that*diligently*seek him. 
an,on4102 3575 aplp5537 pred012 art,ad3369/ppmp991 

7 By faith Noah, being warned*of*God of things*not*seen*as*yet, 
aptp2125 aina2680 an,nn2787 pre1519/an,nn4991 ppros4@ art.nn3624 = prel223 Feprog739 

moved*with*fear, prepared an ark to*the*saving of his house; by the which 
aina2632 art3566 nn2869 2532 aom1096 pr/an,nn2618 ant3568 Πη1343 

he condemned the world, and became heir of the righteousness which is 
pre2596 an.nn4102 

by faith. (Gen. 6:13-22; 7:1) 
an,an4102 11 ppmp2564 ainf1631_— pre1519 art,.nn5117 — repro3739 

8 By faith Abraham, when he was called to go out into a place which he 
ipla195 pint2983 pre1519 an,nn2817 aina5219 2532 aina1631 3361 

should after receive for an inheritance, obeyed; and he went out, not 
mists ae σοὺὸρὺΨ43.ὼ “οὺ5. “ο[οὸᾶἅνἭἍ-- -- -- ------ 
knowing whither he went. . (Gen. 12:1-5) 

an,nn4102 aina3939 prei519 art3586 nn1093 art,nn1660 ad5613 an,aj245 

9 By faith he sojourned in the land of promise, as im a strange country, 
apta2730 pre1722 an,an4633 preg326 2464 2352 2384 art3588 0n4769 813568 

dwelling in tabernacles with Isaac and Jacob, the heirs*with*him of the 
ppro846 art,nn1860 

same promise: (Gen. 23:4; 26:3; 35:12, 17) 
1063 ipf1581 art,nn4172 pap2192 art,nn2310 fepro3739 = pr/an.nn$079 = 2532 

10 For he looked for a city which hath foundations, whose builder and 
pr/an,nn1217 art,nn2316 

maker is God. 
an,nn4102 2532 = an,nn4564 epnb46 aina2963 an,nn1411 pret519 an,nn2602 an,nn4690 

11 Through faith also Sarah herself received strength to conceive seed, 
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2532 διηΔ 5088 pre3844/an,nn2244/an.nn2540 1893 

and was delivered*of*a*child when she was past age, because she 
a0m2233 pr/an,aj4103 art,aptm1661 

judged him faithful who*had*promised. (Gen. 17:19; 18:11-14; 21:2) 
1352 δι Π81080 2532 = pre575 nu,ajn1520 2532 depro5023 ptpp3499 

12 Therefore sprang there even of one, and him as*good*as* dead, so 
202531 813588ἡὀ πη798 art3588 πη3772 art,on4128 2532 = ad5616 an,nn265 = ari3588 pregedd 

many as the stars of the sky in multitude, and as the sand which is by 
8Π25838 nn5491/art,nn2281 art,aj382 

the sea shore innumerable. 

(Gen. 15:5,6; 22:17; 32:12; Ex. 32:13; Deut. 1:10; 10:22; Dan. 3:36 [Sept.]) 
depro3778 = an,ajn3956 aina599 pre2596 an,nn4102 3361 apta2963 art3588 nni860 235 

13 These all died in faith, not having received the promises, but having 
ἃρί41492 ρρῃοβθήθδ 804207 2532 aptp3962 2532 aptm762 2532 

seen them afar off, and were persuaded of them, and embraced them, and 
apta3670 3754 ΡΙΠ1526 pr/an,ajn3561 2532 = pr/an,ajn3927 pre1909 ari3588 πη1093 

confessed that they were strangers and pilgrims on the earth. 

(Gen. 23:4; 47:9; 1 Chr. 29:15; Ps. 39:12) 
1063 an, pap3004 an,ajn5108 pini718 3754 pin1934 

14 For they*that*say such things declare plainly that they seek a 
an,nn3968 

country. 
2532 3303 1487 τρί3421 depro1565 pres75 fepro3739 

15 And truly, if they had been mindful of that country from whence they 
aina1831 ipf2192/302 an.nn2540 aint344 

came out, they might have had opportunity to have returned. 
1161 ad3570 pinm3713 cd/an,ajn2909 depro,pin5123 pr/an,aj2032 pre, repro13s2 

16 But now they desire a better country, that is, a heavenly: wherefore 
art.nn2316 3756 pinm1870 pitm1941 ρριοϑήδ am.mm2316 1063 aina2090 pproa46 

God is not ashamed to be called their God: for he hath prepared for them a 
an.nn4172 

city. (Ex. 3:6,15; 4:5) 
an,nn4102 "1 ppmp3985 ptid374 2464 2532 

17 By faith Abraham, when he was tried, offered up Isaac: and 
art,aptm324 “93588 πηδῦ ΨψαἅπθἪ 6ΦΘΘ]Σσσοαοσ ἅπᾶπθάθ Ἑἑ σ“,κα͵ἱ}8ο΄οεΣ ὔ οὦὔοῆνἠἡὁἡὁτ΄ 

he*that*had*received the promises offered up his only begotten son, 

(Gen. 22:1-10) 
pre4314 τερί03739 ainp2980 3754 prel722 2464 ppro4671 an,an4690 1p2564 

18 Of whom it was said, That in Isaac shall thy seed be called: 

(Gen, 21:12) 
aplm3049 3754 — arl.nn2316 pr/an,aj141§ pint1453 2592 pre1537 an,ajn3498 

19 Accounting that God was able to raise*him*up, even from the dead; 
43606 2532 aom2665 ppro846 pre1722 an.nn3650 

from whence also he received him in a figure. 
an,nn4102 2464 aina2127 2384 2532 2269 pre4012 pap3195 

20 By faith Isaac blessed Jacob and Esau concerning things*to*come. 

(Gen. 27:27-29,39,40) 
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an,nn4102 2384 pap599 aina2127 an,ajn1538 art3588 πη5207 2501 

21 By faith Jacob, when he was a dying, blessed both the sons of Joseph; 
2532 aina4352 pre1$09 ari3588 ajn206 ppro848 art,nn4464 

and worshiped, leaning upon the top of his staff. 

(Gen. 48:15,16; 47:31 [Sept.]) 
an,nn4102 2501 papS053 aina3421 pred012 art3588 πη1841 

22 By faith Joseph, when he died, made mention of the departing of 
3568 Πη5207 2474 2532 aom1781 pred012 pproB48 arl,nn3747 

the children of Israel; and gave commandment concerning his bones. 

(Gen. 50:24,25; Ex. 13:19) 
an,nn4102 = an,nn3475 aptp1080 ainp2928 an,ajn5150 preS259 pprob48 

23 By faith Moses, when he was born, was hid three months of his 
art,nn3962 1360 aina1492 ΡΠ 8Π,41791 8Π,πη3θ13 2532 ainp$399/3756 

parents, because they saw he was a proper child; and they were*not*afraid of 
art3588 ππ335 art,nn1297 

the king’s commandment. (Ex. 1:22; 2:2) 
an,nn4102 = an,nn3475 aptm1096/pr/an,aj3173 aina720 pifm3004 

24 By faith Moses, when he was come*to*years, refused to be called the 
an,nn5207 5328 p< an πη - ee eS es ας τ 

son of Pharaoh’s daughter; (Ex. 2:10-12) 
aplm138 ad3123 pifm4778 ari358B nn2992 art,nn2316 2228 

25 Choosing rather to suffer*affliction*with the people of God, than to 
pinf2192/an,nn619 an,nn266 an,aj4340 

enjoy*the*pleasures of sin for*a*season; 
apim2239 art3588 nn3680 art,nn5547 = cd/an,aj3187—pr/an,nn4149 art3588 nn2344 

26 Esteeming the reproach of Christ greater riches than the treasures 
pret722 = an.nni25 1063 Ἰρί578 ΡΙ61519 art3586 πη3405 

in Egypt: for he had respect unto the recompense*of*the*reward. 
an,nn4102 aina2641 an,ant25 3361 aptp§399 δπ3588 πη2372 art3568 = ππ935 1063 

27 By faith he forsook Egypt, not fearing the wrath of the king: for he 
aina2594 ad5613 ρ4ρ3708 art,ajn517 

endured, as seeing him*who*is*invisible. (Ex. 2:15; 12:51) 
an,nn4102 plid160 © ar3568 3957 2532 = art3588 nn437B art,an129 9363 

28 Through faith he kept the passover, and the sprinkling of blood, lest 
ant, pap3645 art3568 ajn4416 asba2345 ῃριοθάδ 

he*that*destroyed the firstborn should touch them. (Ex. 12:21-30) 
an,nn4102 ainal224 + 293588 aj2063an,nn2281 ad5613 ρι61223 an,ajn3584 repro3739 

29 By faith they passed through the Red sea as by dry land: which 
art3668 nni24 ~~ εριαϑθϑιαπιππθθθςς ὦ πρό ὦ"ὦ"ὦὋἜιοὃἅΘ."“ὁ[ὃὋἃἊἋ.σὁοὃ» σὍὁὃὃὅο'. - 

the Egyptians attempting*to*do were drowned. (Ex. 14:21-31) 
an,nn4102 art3588 nn5038 2410 ainp4098 

30 By faith the walls of Jericho fell down, after they were 
aptp2944 (pre1909) nu2033 = an,nn2550 

compassed about seven days. Josh. 6:12-21) 

an,nn4102 3588 πη4204 4460 aom4661 3756 art,aptaS44 

31 By faith the harlot Rahab perished not with them*that*believed*not, when 
aptm1209 ant3588 ππ2685 ρι63326 8π.Πη1515 

she had received the spies with peace. Josh. 2:11,12; 6:21-25) 
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2532 inpro5101 ad2089 = pin3004 1063 an35868 πη5550 1952 ppro3165 ppmp1334 ριθ4012 

32 an what shall I more say? for the time would fail me to tell of 
1066 913 2532 4546 2532 2422 1138 5027 2532 

Gideon, and of Barak, and of Samson, and of Jephthah; of David also, and 
4545 2532 ari3588 nn4396 

Samuel, and of the prophets: 
repro3739 pre1223 an.nn4102 aom2610 an,nn932 a0m2038 an,an1343 

33 Who through faith subdued kingdoms, wrought righteousness, 
aina2013 an.nn 1660 aina5420 an.nn4750 an,nn3023 

obtained promises, stopped the mouths of lions, 

(Judg. 14:6,7; 1 Sam. 17:34-36; Dan. 6:1-27) 

aina4570 an,nni411 an,nn4442 aina$343 an,nn4750 an,nn3162 pre575 

34 Quenched the violence of fire, escaped the edge of the sword, out of 
an,nn769 ainp1743 ainp1096 ΡΠΆΠ,8,2478 ρι61722 an.nn4171 aina2827 

weakness were made strong, waxed valiant in fight, turned*to*flight the 
an,nn3925 an,ajn245 

armies of the aliens. (Dan. 3:23-25) 

an,nnt135 aina2983 pproB48 = art,ajn3498 pre1537/an,nn366 1161 an,ajn243 

35 Women received their dead raised*to*life*again: and others were 
aing5178 3756 aptm4327 art,nn629 2443 asba5177 cd/an,aj2909 

tortured, not accepting deliverance; that they might obtain a_ better 
an,nn386 

resurrection: (1 Kgs. 17:17-24; 2 Kgs. 4:25-37) 

1161 = an,ajn2087 = aina2983__an,nn3984 an,nn1701 2532 an,nn3148 1161 ad2089 

36 And others had trial of cruel mockings and scourgings, yea, moreover 
an,an{199 2532 an,nn5438 

of bonds and imprisonment: 

(1 Kgs. 22:26,27; 2 Chr. 18:25,26; Jer. 20:2; 37:15; 38:6) 

ainp3034 ainp4249 ainp3985 aina599 

37 They were stoned, they were sawn asunder, were tempted, were slain 
pre1722  (an,nn5408) = an,nn3162 aina4022 pre1722 an,nn3374 2532 (pre1722) an,aj122/an,nn1192 

with the sword: they wandered about in sheepskins and _ goatskins; 
ppmp5302 ppmp2346 ppmp255B 

being destitute, afflicted, tormented; (2 Chr. 24:21) 

repro3739 = art3588 ππ2889 ἰρί2256 3756 pr/an,aj514 ppmp4105 pre1722 an,nn2047 2532 

38 (Of whom the world was not worthy:) they wandered in deserts, and 
an,nn3735 2532 an,nn4693 2532 arl,nn3692 art3588 ππη1093 

in mountains, and im dens and caves of the earth. 
2532 = depro3778 = an,aj3956 aptp3140 pre1223 art,nn4102 aom2665 

39 And these all, having obtained*a*good*report through faith, received 
3750 art3588 nn1860 

not the promise: 
ari,nn2316 aptm4265 idproS100 cd/an,ajn2909 pre4012 ppro2257 2443 ad°5565 

40 God having provided some better thing for us, that they without 
ppro2257 3361 asbp5048 

us should not be made perfect. 
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Exhortations to Follow Christ 

5105 epn2249 2532 (pap2192) ppmp4029 (ρρι02254) an,aj5118 

Wherefore seeing we also are compassed about with so great a 
an,nn3509 an,nn3144 aptm659 an,aj3956 an,nn3591 2532 

cloud of witnesses, let us lay aside every weight, and the 
an,on266 art.aj2139 2532 Ρ585143 pre1229 an,nn5281 art356B πη73 

sin which*doth*so*easily*beset us, and let us run with patience the race 
ppmp4295 ppre2254 

that is set before us, 
pap872 prei519 an.nn2424 art9588 nn747 2532 an,nn5051 art,nn4102 repro3739 pre473  art3586 

2 Looking unto Jesus the author and finisher of our faith; who for the 
0n5479 ppmp4295 pprob48 ainaS278 an,nn4716 apta2706 an,nni52 5037 

joy that was set before him endured the cross, despising the shame, and is 
aina2523 pret722 an,ajn1188 art3568 = nn2362 art,nn2316 ἴδω 

set down at the right hand of the throne of God. (Ps. 110:1) 
1063 aipm357 art,p{p5278 an,aj5108 an,nn485 preS259 art.nn268 pre1519 

3 For consider him*that*endured such contradiction of sinners against 
ppro848 3363 asba2577 ppmp1590 ppro5216 = arl,nn5590 

himself, lest ye be wearied and faint in your minds. 
ad3768 aoma478 ad3360 = an.nn129 ppmp464 pre4314 art,nn266 

4 Ye have not yet resisted unto blood, striving against sin. 
2532 plip1585 art358B n3874 repro3748 pinm1256 ppro$213 ad5613 

5 And ye have forgotten the exhortation which speaketh unto you as unto 
an,nn5207 ppro3450 an,nn5207 pim3643 3361 8π.ππ3809 an,nn2962 3366 pinf1590 

children, My son, despise not thou the chastening of the Lord, nor faint when 
a ριϑῦου ρρθς. ςὦἘὦἔὋοὸὦἢἢὁὦ[ο.“[οὸᾶβἅἥ΄οὃ.ὃ. το: 

thou art rebuked of him: 
1063 fepro3739 an,nn2962 pin25 pin3811 1161 pin3146 an.aj3956 = an,nn§207 

6 For whom the Lord loveth he chasteneth, and scourgeth every son 
repro3739 pinm3858 

whom he receiveth. (Prov. 3:11, 12) 
1487 pins278 an,nng8og ari,nn2316 pinm4374 ppros213  ad5613 an,nn5207 1063 

7 If ye endure chastening, God dealeth with you as with sons; for 
inproS101 pr/an,nn5207 pn2076 reproa739 an,on3962 pinde41 3756 

what son is he whom the father chasteneth not? (Deut. 8:5; 2 Sam. 7:14) 
1161 1487 pin2075 ad°5565 an,nn3809 tepro3739 an,ajn3956 pfi1096 pr/an,ajn3353 686 

8 But if ye be without chastisement, whereof all are partakers, then 
pin2075 pr/an,ajn3541 2532 3755 pr/an,nn5207 

are ye bastards, and not sons. 
1534 ἸρΡΙ2192 Γι πη3962 ΡΡΙΟΖ257 ἃΠ,ΠΠ4561 (3303) an,nn3810 2532 

9 Furthermore we have had fathers of our flesh which corrected us, and 
ipt1768 3756 = an,aj4183 ad3123 {m5293 an3568 

we gave*them*reverence: shall we not much rather be*in*subjection unto the 
0n3962 art,nn4151 2532 {2198 

Father of spirits, and live? (Num. 16:22; 27:16) 
1063 = art3588 3303 pre43i4 an,aj3641 an,nn2250 ipf3811 pre2596 ppro84B8. art,pap1380 

10 For they verily for a few days chastened us after their own pleasure; 
1161 art3588 pre1909 art,ajn4651 aies3335 ppro846 art,nn41 

but he for our profit, that we might be partakers of his holiness. 
1161 an,aj3956/3756 an,nn3609 pre4314 art3588 ajn3918 pin1380 pinfi511 — pr/an.nn5479 235 

11 Now πὸ chastening for the present seemeth to be joyous, but 
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prfan.nn3077 1161 35305 pins91 an.aj1516 an,nn2590 

grievous: nevertheless afterward it yieldeth the peaceable fruit of 
an,nni343 ant. ptpp1128 pre1223/ppro846 

righteousness unto them*which*are*exercised thereby. 

Exhortations to Holiness 

pre, reprot352 aima461 an,nn5495 δη3588 ptpp3935 2532 art3588 ρίρρ3886 πη1119 

12 Wherefore lift up the hands which hang down, and the feeble knees; 

(Is. 35:3) 
2532 aima4160 an,aj3717 an.nn5163 pproS216 = art,nn4228 3363 art,ajn5560 

13 And make straight paths for your feet, lest that*which*is*lame be 
ουρ ὁ’ Π| ὁ 843123. οὠὀ asbp2390 

turmned*out*of*the*way; but let it rather be healed. (Prov. 4:26 [Sept.)) 
pim1377 an,ani51S ρΙ83326 an,ajn3956 2532 art,nn38 ad°5565 repro3739 an,ajn3762 

14 Follow peace with all men, and holiness, without which no man shall 
§m9700 ἐϑδδδ ἡῶϑ. -ὦὃὦὖἢἃἢἃἢἃ “ἔ[οὖὺἤὦᾧᾧὁὦ[οὦ- 
see the Lord: (Ps. 34:14) 

pap1983 3361 idpro5100 pap5302 preS75 art3588 ππ5485 art,nn2316 3361 = idpro5100 

15 Looking diligently lest any man fail of the grace of God; lest any 
an,nn4491 an,nn4088 pap5453 ad507 ρ541776 2532 pre1223/depro5026 an,ajn41B3 asbp3392 

root of bitterness springing up trouble you, and thereby many be defiled; 

(Deut. 29:18 [Sept.]) 
3361 idpro5100 an,nn4205 2228 an,ajn952 ad5613 2269 fepro3739 pre473 

16 Lest there be any fornicator, or profane person, as Esau, who for 
nu3391 an,nn1035 aom591 ppro848 art,nn4415 

one morsel*of*meat sold his birthright. (Gen. 25:33,34) 
1063 —~—~*«“‘«‘“~xNGTSSS*~“‘COCOCOC‘#CU?S@~=~#~#~#~#«dGOAT pap2309 ainf2816 art3588 

17 For ye know how that afterward, when he would have inherited the 
0n2429 ainp593 1063 aina2147_ 3756 an,nn5117 an,nn3341 2539 

blessing, he was rejected: for he found no place of repentance, though he 
a 6 ραλδ ππῖςὦὃοὃἅυ.υ"ἐὦἘὁὌἜ«-“ἝἜἘὁὃὺ}ὦἢ»»ααἡὁ΄ὖὺνΣ͵..“Πὁο[οὃὋ2ὋὮ- “-“ὋἃὸἥὃὄὃὕΒὔΌγοὦ “ὁ“οΠΡὶ-τττ- 
sought*it*carefully with tears. (Gen. 27:30-40) 
“4063 —~—~O~*~*~*~<C*‘“‘«*«C SSCA an,nn3735 ppmp5564 2532 

18 For ye are not come unto the mount that might be touched, and that 
ptpp2545 an,nn4442 2532 an,nnt105 2532 an,nn4655 2532 an,nn2366 

burned with fire, nor unto blackness, and darkness, and tempest, 
“3532—~=~*«*«“C*‘*« aNAN27?9~=~*~*~*~*~C~*~S*«SNWNASSS~*~«seS~*~*~*«MNSGS*S*«CN«NAAB?§=—repro3739 

19 And the sound of a trumpet, and the voice of words; which voice 
| ῦααα 

they*that*heard entreated that the word should not be 
π΄ γηρρορρς..“[οὸῇ “οὃἃᾧᾧοὸὺΒ.“΄οῃη- β΄ 
spoken*to*them*any*more: (Ex. 19:16-22; 20:18-21; Deut. 4:11,12; 5:22-27) 
σπᾷ 3756 ipt5342 art,ppmp1291 

20 (For they could not endure  that*which*was*commanded, 
2579 an,nn2342 = asba2345 = art3588 nn3735, {p3036 

And*if*so*much*as a beast touch the mountain, it shall be stoned, or 
“we7oss—<“SsSCsONSS—sSOSSS 

thrust through with a dart: (Ex. 19:13) 
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2532 ad3779 ~~ pr/an,ajS398 ἰρί2258 art35B8 = ppmpS324 an,nn3475 = aina2036 (pin1510) pr/an,aj1630 2532 

21 And so terrible was the sight, that Moses said, I exceedingly fear and 
pr/an,aj1790 

quake:) (Deut. 9:19) 
235 pli4334 an,nn3735 4622 2532 an,nn4172 an,pap2198 

22 But ye are come unto mount Zion, and unto the city of the living 
an,nn2316 an,aj2032 2419 2532 an,nn3461 an,an32 

God, the heavenly Jerusalem, and to an innumerable company of angels, 
an,nn3631 2532 = an.nn1577 an,ajn4416 pfpp583 

23 To the general assembly and church of the firstborn, which are written 
pret722 an,nn3772 2532 an,on2316 an,an2923 an,ajn3956 2532 an,nn4151 an,ajn1342 

in heaven, and to God the Judge of all, and to the spirits of just men 
ptpp5048 

made perfect, (Gen. 18:25; Ps. 50:6) 
2532 an,nn2424 an,nng316 an,aj3501 an,nni242 2532 an,nni29 

24 And to Jesus the mediator of the new covenant, and to the blood of 
an,nn4473 pap2980 cd/an,ajn2909 pre3644 

sprinkling, that speaketh better things than that of Abel. (Gen. 4:10) 
pim991 asbm3868 3361 art,pap2980 1063 1487 depro1565 ainaS343 3756 

25 See that ye refuse not him*that*speaketh. For if they escaped not who 
aptm3668 art,pap5537 pre1909 art.nni093 — cd/an,aj4183 443123 ppro2249 

refused him*that*spake on earth, much more shall not we escape, if we 
art.ppmp654 art3588 preS75, an.nn3772 

turn*away*from him that speaketh from heaven: 
repro3739 = art.nn5456 445119 = aina4531 = art'9588 = nn 1093 1161 + ad3568 plip1861 pap3004 

26 Whose voice then shook the earth: but now he hath promised, saying, 
ad2089 nu,ad530 ΒΡη1473 μίπ4579 3756 4Π3588 πη1093 an.ajn3440 «235 2532 aart.nn3772 

Yet once more I shake not the earth only, but also heaven. 

(Ex. 19:18; Judg. 5:4; Ps. 68:8; Hag. 2:6) 
1161 ari3588 ad2089 nu,ad530 pint213 art3568 nn3331 

27 And this word, Yet once more, signifieth the removing of 
art,ppmp4531 ad5613 pipp4160 2443 

those*things*that*are*shaken, as of _ things*that*are*made, that 
art,ppmp4531/3361 asba3306 

those*things*which*cannot*be*shaken may remain. (Hag. 2:6) 
pre,repro1352 pap3860 an,nn932 an,aj761 

28 Wherefore we receiving a kingdom which*cannot*be*moved, let us 
psi2192 δ8η,Πη5485 = pre1223/repro3739 psa3000 ἃ ηΠ2316 ad2102 pre3326 an,an127 2532 

have grace, whereby we may serve God acceptably with reverence and 
an,nn2124 

godly fear: 
1063 (2532) ppro2257 art,nn2316 pap2654 pr/an,nn4442 

29 For our God ts aconsuming fire. (Deut. 4:24; 9:3; Is. 33:14) 

Social and Religious Duties 

ari,nnS360 pim3306 

1 3 Let brotherly love continue. 
pim1950/3361 ari,nn5381 1063 pret223/depros026 

2 Be*not*forgetful to entertain strangers: for thereby 
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1dpr05100 apts3579 an,nn32 aina2990 

some have entertained angels unawares. (Gen. 18:1-8; 19:1-3) 
pim3403 art,nn1198 ad5613 Ρίρρ4887 

3 Remember them*that*are*in*bonds, as bound with them; and 
art, ppmp2558 ad5613 ρᾷρ5607 epne48 2532 = prei722 an,nn4963 

them*which*suffer*adversity, as being yourselves also in the body. 
art,nn1062 pr/an,aj5093 pre1722 8Π,8)η3956 2532 art3588 nn2845 pr/an,aj283 1161 

4 Marriage is honorable in all, and the bed undefiled: but 
an.nn4205 2532 an,nn3432 art,nn2316 [2919 

whoremongers and adulterers God will judge. 
art,nn§158 pr/an,aj866 ppmp714 

5 Let your conversation be without covetousness; and be content with 
art,pap3918 1068 epnB46 pli2046 efn3364 asba447 ppro4571 3761 

such*things*as*ye*have: for he hath said, I will never leave thee, nor 
(etn3364)  asba1459 ppro4571 

forsake thee. (Deut. 31:6-8; Josh 1:5) 
5620 ppro2248 pap2292 —pinf3004 an,nn2962 ppro1698 = pr/an,nn$98 2532 3756 p5399 

6 So that we may boldly say, The Lord ts my helper, and I will not fear 
inproS101 an,nn444 4160 ppro3427 

what man shall do unto me. (Ps. 118:6) 
pim3421 art,ppmp2233 pproS216 repro3748 aina2960 

7 Remember them*which*have*the*rule*over you, who have spoken unto 
ppros213 4΄Π3588 ππη3056 ΔΓ, ΠΠ2316 = repro3739 ~—art,nn4102 pim3401 pap333 8Π3588 πη1545 

you the word of God: whose faith follow, considering the end of their 
art,nn391 

conversation. 
an,nn2424 an.nn5547 = art3588. pr/ppro646 ad5504 2532 ad4594 2532 = pre1519/art,nn165 

8 Jesus Christ the same yesterday, and today, and forever. 
3361 pim4064 an,aja164 2532 an,aj3581 an,nnig22 1063 

9 Be not carried about with divers and strange doctrines. For it is a 
an.ajn2570 arta588 πη2588 pitm950 an.nn5485 3756 an,nni033 (pre1722) repro3739 

good thing that the heart be established with grace; not with meats, which 
3756 ainp5623 arl,apta4043 

have not profited them*that*have*been*occupied*therein. 
pin2192 an,nn2379 pre1537/repro3739 pin2192 3756 an.nn1649 ainf§315 art,pap3000 art3568 

10 We have an altar, whereof they have no right to eat which serve the 
nn4633 

tabernacle. 
1068 -art3588 πη4983 depro5130 an,nn2226 repro3739 an,nni29 pinp1533 prei519 413588 

11 For the bodies of those beasts, whose blood is brought into the 
ajn39 re1223 art35e8 nn749 pre4012 an,nn266 pinp2618 ad1854 art3588 πη3925 

sanctuary by the high priest for sin, are burned without the camp. 

(Lev. 16:27) 
1352 an,nn2424 2532 2443 asba37 art3588 nn2992 pre1223 art,aj2398 

12 Wherefore Jesus also, that he might sanctify the people with his own 
an,nn129 ainad958 ad1854 art3588 πη4439 

blood, suffered without the gate. 
psi1631 5106 pre4314 — pproB46 ad1654 art3588 πη3925 ρᾶρ5342 ρριοθ46 

13 Let us go forth therefore unto him without the camp, bearing his 
art,nn3680 

reproach. 
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1088 ad5602 —pin2192 3756 pap3306 an.nn4172 235 pint934 art,pap3195 

14 For here have we no continuing city, but we seek one*to*come. 
ΡΙΒ1222 ρριοθάδ 3767 psa399 an,nn2378 an,an133 art,nn2316 

15 By him therefore let us offer the sacrifice of praise to God 
pre.an,ajn1275 depro,pin5123 an,nn2590 an,nn5491 pap3670 ppro846 art,nn3686 

continually, that is, the fruit of our lips giving thanks to his name. 

(Ps. 50:14,23; Hos. 14:2) 
1161 art,nn2140 2532 an,nn2842 pim1950 3361 1063 an,aj5108 an,nn2378 

16 But to*do*good and to communicate forget not: for with such sacrifices 
an,nn2316 pinm2100 

God is*well*pleased. 
pim3982 arl,ppmp2233 ppros216 2532 pim5226 1063 

17 Obey them*that*have*the*rule*over you, and submit yourselves: for 
epn646 piné9 pre5228 ppros216 ari,nn5S90 445613 an, (pta591 an,nng056 2443 

they watch for your souls, as they*that*must*give account, that they may 
psa4160 depro5i24 pre3326 an,nn5479 2532 3361 pap4727 1063 deproS124 pr/an,ajn255 ppres213 

do it with joy, and not with grief: for that zs unprofitable for you. 

(Is. 62:6; Ezek. 3:17) 
pim4336 pre4012 ppro2257 1063 pli3962 (3754) pin2192 an,aj2570 an,nn4893 pret722 8Π,4|Π3956 

18 Pray for us: for we trust we have a good conscience, in all things 
pap2309 pifm390/ad2573 

willing to live honestly. 
1161 pin3870 ad4056 ainf4i160 deproS124 2443 asbp600 

19 But I beseech you the rather to do this, that I may be restored to 
ppro5213 cd/an,ajn5032 

you the sooner. 

“Jesus, the Great Shepherd” 

1161 art3§88 πη2316 art,nni1515 art,apta321 pre1537 an,ajn3498 ppro2257 arl.nn2962 

20 Now the God of peace, that*brought*again from the dead our Lord 
an,nn2424 art,aj3173 art.nn4166 ari3588 ηπ4263 pre1722 an,nn129 an,an166 

Jesus, that great shepherd of the sheep, through the blood of the everlasting 
an,nni242 

covenant, (Is. 55:3; Jer. 32:40; Zech. 9-11) 
opt2675/ppro5209 pre1722 8η,8|3956 an,aj18 = an,nn2041 aies4160 ppro848 ari,nn2307 pap4160 

21 Make*you*perfect in every good work to do his will, working 
ΡΙΘΙ722 ρρι05213 art,ajn2101 ad° 1799/ppro848 pre1223 an,nn2424 an,nn$547 

in you that*which*is*wellpleasing in*his*sight, through Jesus Christ; to 
fapro3739 art,an1391 pre1519vart, nn165vart,nn165 281 

whom be glory forever*and*ever. Amen. 
1161 pin3870 ppro5209 an,anB0 pin430 art3586 ππ3056 ari,nng874 1063 

22 And I beseech you, brethren, suffer the word of exhortation: for I 
(2532) aina1989 ppro5213 pre1223 an,ajn1024 

have written*a*letter unto you in few words. 
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an,nn§095 pfpp630 preg326 = repro3739 1437 pim1097 ari,nné0 

23 Know ye that our brother Timothy is set*at*liberty; with whom, if he 
m3700 ppro5209 psa2064 —cd/an,ajn5032 

come shortly, I will see you. 
aipm762 — an, aj3956 art,ppmp2233 

24 Salute all them*that*have*the*rule*over you, and all the saints. 
art3568 © preS75 art,nn2482 pinm762 pproS209 

They of Italy salute you. 
art,nn5485 pre3326 pproS216 an,aj3956 281 

25 Grace be with you all. Amen. 

pproS216 2532 = an,aj3956  art3568 ajn40 



The Epistle of 

JAMES 
James was the oldest half-brother of the Lord Jesus (Matt. 13:55). He witnessed 

Christ’s appearance following His resurrection (1 Cor. 15:7), and he was among 
those who assembled together following the Ascension (Acts 1:14), to await 

the coming of the Holy Spirit. Later, James became a leader of the believers in 
Jerusalem (Acts 12:17; Gal. 1:18, 19). Even Paul took his advice on how to 
deal with the new Gentile converts (Acts 21:18-26). James kept the potentially 
explosive situation concerning Gentile evangelism under control. In addition, he 
helped draft a very tolerant letter to the Gentile Christians in Antioch regarding 
their status (Acts 15:13-19). James was cognizant of Paul’s ministry to the Gentiles, 
but concentrated his own efforts on winning his Jewish brethren to Jesus. 

The phrase “to the twelve tribes which are scattered abroad” James 1:1) is 
a symbolic reference to the Jews in general (cf. James 1:2, 18). The phrase 

“scattered abroad” denotes those Jews who were living outside of Palestine 

due in great part to the intense persecution of Chnistians living in Jerusalem 

(Acts 8:1). Since the letter was written in the Greek language, it is logical to 
assume that these Jews had been scattered far enough north to have ended up 

in a locale chiefly populated by Greek speaking peoples (Acts 11:19). 

Most scholars suggest that this book was written shortly before James’ martyr- 
dom in A.D. 62. There are some, however, who place the time of wnting close 

to the time of the Jerusalem council in a.p. 46. Nevertheless, it seems likely 

that the Book of James was the first New Testament book that was written. 

The Book of James is a simple yet organized and logical treatise on the 
ethical aspects of the Christian life. This fact, along with the realization that the 
book is largely composed of general exhortations and admonitions, has led some 

to call the Book of James the “New Testament Book of Proverbs.” The major 

theme of the book is James’ appeal to the believer that it is necessary to put 
outward actions with inward faith or else that kind of faith will accomplish nothing 

James 1:22). 

an,nnS443—art9588 prei722vart,nn1290 piniS463 

an,nn2365 an,ajn1401 an.nn2316 2532 an.nn2962 an,nn2424 = an,nn5547 3588 nu1427 

| James, a servant of God and of the Lord Jesus Christ, to the twelve 

tribes which are scattered abroad, greeting. 

The Prayer of Faith 

ppro3450 an.nnb0 aipm2233 an,aj3956 = pr/an.nn5479 ad3752 asba4045 an,aj4164 

2 My brethren, count it all joy when ye fall into divers 
an,nn3986 

temptations; 
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pap 1097 3754 art35868 = nn 1383 ppros216 an,nn4i02 pinm2716 an,nn5281 

3 Knowing this, that the trying of your faith worketh patience. 
1161 art,nn§261 pim2192 an,aj5046 an.nn2041 2443 psa5600 = pr/an.ajS046 2522 

4 But let patience have her perfect work, that ye may be perfect and 
pr/an,aj3648 ppmp3007 (ρι81722) an.ajn3367 

entire, wanting _— nothing. 
(1161) 1487 idproS100 ppreS216 pinm3007 an,nn4678 pim154 pre3844 an,nn2316 art,pap1325 

5 If any of you lack wisdom, let him ask of God, that giveth to 
an,ajn3956 ad574 2532 pap3679 3361 2532 {Ρ1325 ρρτοϑάθ 

all men liberally, and upbraideth not; and it shall be given him. (Prov. 2:3-6) 
1161 pim154 ρΙ61722 ἃπ,ηπ4102 δη8η3367 ppmp1252 1063 art.ppmp1252 

6 But let him ask in faith, nothing wavering. For he*that*wavereth 
pfi1503 an,nn2830 an,nn2261 Ppmp416 2532 = ppmp4494 

is like a wave of the sea driven*with*the*wind and tossed. 
1063 3361 dapro1S65 δ, ηπ444 pim3633. 3754 1m2983 idpro5100 pre3844 = art3588 

7 For let not that man think that he shall receive any thing of the 
nn2962 

Lord. 
an,aj1374 pr/an,nn435 pr/an.aj182 ΡΙΘΊ722 an,aj3956 ppro848 = ari,nn3598 

8 A double minded man is unstable in all his ways. 
(1161) art3588 πη80 art,aj5011 pim2744—s pre1722 ppro848 ari,nn5311 

9 Let the brother of low degree rejoice in that he is exalted: 
1161 art3588 4)η4145 pre1722 pprob48 art,nn§014 3754 ad5613 an,nn438 

10 But the rich, in that he is*made*low: because as the flower of the 
an.nn5528 [π|3928 

grass he shall pass away. 
1063. © art35B8 πη2246 aina393_—s pre4862 ari,nn2742 2532 ainag563 

11 For the sun is no sooner risen with a buming heat, but it withereth 
art3588 πη5528 2532 3588 πη438 pprob46 aina1601 2532 κτ|3588 πη2143 ari3588 πη4383 pproB46 

the grass, and the flower thereof falleth, and the grace of the fashion of it 
aom622 ad3779_ 2532 8Π3588 ajn4145 1p3133 prei722 ppro848 art,nn4197 

perisheth: so also shall the rich man fade away in his ways. 

(Ps. 102:4,11; Is. 40:6, 7) 

Enduring Tests 

pr/an,aj3107 ἃΠ.ηη435 repro3739 pin5278 an,nn3986 3754 apim1096 pr/an,aj1384 

12 Blessed is the man that endureth temptation: for when he is tried, 
ππ2983 8Π3588 ππ4735 art,nn2222 τθρί03739 ἃΠ3588 πη2962 aom1861 

he shall receive the crown of life, which the Lord hath promised to 
art,pap25 ppro846 

them*that*love him. 
an,ajn3367 = pim3004 ppmp3965 ppmp398s pre575 art,nn2316 1063 art,nn2316 

13 Let no man say when he is tempted, I am tempted of God: for God 
pin2076/pr/an,aj551 an,ajn2566 1161 pin3985 epn648 an,ajn3762 

cannot*be*tempted with evil, neither tempteth he any man: 
1161 an,ajn1538 pinp3985 ppmpt828 pre5259 art.aj2398 an,nn1939 

14 But every man is tempted, when he is drawn away of his own lust, 
2532 ppmp1185 

and enticed. 
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ad1534 art,nn1939 apla4B15 pin5088 pin6i6 Τ|61 art.nn266 

15 Then when lust hath conceived, it bringeth forth sin: and sin, when it 
aptp658 pin616 an.nn2288 

is finished, bringeth forth death. 
3361 pim4105 ppro3450 an,aj27 an,nna0 

16 Do not err, my beloved brethren. 
an,aj3956 an.aj18 an,nn1394 2532 an,aj3956 an,aj5046 an.nn1434 ρίπ2076 ad509 

17 Every good gift and every perfect gift is from above, and 
pap2597 pres75 = art3568 nn3962 arinn5457 ρι63θ844 [ΒρΙ0373989 = pin1762 3755 an,nn3883 

cometh down from the Father of lights, with whom ἰδ no variableness, 
2228 an.nn644 an,nn§157 

neither shadow of turning. 
aplp1014 aina616 ppro2248 an,nn3056 an,nn225 ppro2248 

18 Of*his*own*will begat he us with the word of truth, that we 
aies1511 tdpro5100 pr/an,nn536 ppro848 art,nn2938 

should be a kind of firstfruits of his creatures. 

Be a Doer of the Word 

5620 ppro3450 an,aj27 an,nnB0 an,aj3956 = an,nn444 pim2077 pr/an,ajS036 aies191 

19 Wherefore, my beloved brethren, let every man be _ swift to hear, 
pr/an,aj1021 aies2980 —pr/an.aj1021 prei5i9 an.nn3709 

slow to speak, slow to wrath: (Eccl. 7:9) 
1063 an,nn3709 an,nn435 pnm2716 3756 an,nni343 an,nn2316 

20 For the wrath of man worketh not the righteousness of God. 
pre,repro1352 aptm659 an,aj3956 an,nn4507 2532 an,nn4050 an,nn2549 

21 Wherefore lay apart all filthiness and superfluity of naughtiness, and 
aipm1209 pre1722 an,nn4240 arta588 an,aj1721 nn30s6 art,ppmp1410 ainl4982 pproS216 8Π,πη5590 

receive with meekness the engrafted word, which*is*able to save your souls. 
1161 pim1096 pr/an,nn4163 an,nn3056 2532 3361 pr/an,nn202 an,ajnd440 ppmp3684 

22 But be ye doers of the word, and not hearers only, deceiving 
mpro1436 

your*own*selves. 
3754 ἰαριο536 pin2076 pr/an,nn202 an.nn3056 2532 3758 pr/an,nn4163 depro3778 pli1503 

23 For if any be a hearer of the word, and nota doer, he _ is*like*unto 
an,nn435, pap2657 ppro846 = art.nn1078 == art,nn4383_pre1722 an,an2072 

a man beholding his natural face in. a glass: 
1063 aina2657 mpro1438 2532 pfi565 2532 ad2112 

24 For he beholdeth himself, and goeth*his*way, and _ straightway 
aom1950 pr/an,aj3697 ipf2258 

forgetteth what*manner*of*man he was. 
1161 art,apta3a79 preiS19 an,aj5046 = an,nn3551 (4Π358θ) = art,nn1657 2532 apla3aa7 

25 But whoso looketh into the perfect law of liberty, and continueth 
depro377B aptmi096 3756 an,nn19$3 pr/an,nn202 235 pr/an,nn4163 an,nn2041 depro3778 

therein, he being not a forgetful hearer, but a doer of the work, this man 
m2071 — pr/an,aj3107 ρι61722 ppro848 art.nn4162 

shall be blessed in his deed. 
idpro1596 prei722 ppres213 ρίη1380 pinfiS41 pr/an,nn2357 pap5468 3361 ρριίοβάθ 

26 If*any*man among you seem to be religious, and bridleth not his 
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an.nn1100 235 ρ8ρ538 ppros48 an,nn2568 depros127 art,nn2356 pr/an,aj3152 

tongue, but deceiveth his own heart, this man’s religion 15 vain. 

(Ps. 34:13; 39:1; 141:3) 
an,an2513 0 an,nn2356 2532 an,aj283 ρ153844 ari,nn2316 2532 an,nn3962 μίη2076 ρηθρΓ03778 

27 Pure religion and undefiled before God and the Father is this, To 
prtm1980 an,ajn3737 2532 an.nn5503 pre1722 = ppro846 art,nn2347 pint5083 mprol438 

visit the fatherless and widows in _ their affliction, and to keep himself 
pr/an,aj784 preS75 8Π3588 ππ2θ89 

unspotted from the world. 

Respect for Others 

ppro3450 an,an8o pin2192 3361 art3568 πη4102 ppro2257 art,nn2962 an,nn2424 an,nn5547 

My brethren, have not the faith of our Lord Jesus Christ, the Lord of 
art.nn1391 ρι81722 an,nn4362 

glory, with respect*of*persons. (Job 34:19) 
1063 1437 asba1525 = pre1519 = ppro5216 art,n4864 an.nn435 pl/an,aj§554 pret722 

2 For if there come unto your assembly a man with a gold ring, in 
an,aj2986 an,nn2066 1161 asba1525 2532 an,ajn4434 pre1722 an,aj4508 an,nn2066 

goodly apparel, and there come in also a poor man in vile raiment; 
2532 asba1914 pre1S09 art,papS409 art3588 aj2986 art,nn2066 2532 = asba2036 

3 And ye have respect to him*that*weareth the gay clothing, and say 
pproB46 ρἰπΊ2521 epnd4771 δ405602 ad2573 2532 asba2036 art3588 8|π4434 pim2476 δ8ρη4771 

unto him, Sit thou here in*a*good*place; and say to the poor, Stand thou 
ad1563 2228 pim2521 ad5602 pre5259 ppros450 art,nn5286 

there, or sit here under my footstool: 
ainp1252/3756/2532 pre1722 mpro1438 2532 aom1096 pr/an,nn2923 an,aj4190 

4 Are*ye*not*then*partial in yourselves, and are become judges of evil 
an,nn1261 

thoughts? 
aima191 ppro3450 an,aj27 an,nn60 3756 = arl.nn2316 = aom1566 = art35@8 = ajn4434 

Gv 5 Hearken, my beloved brethren, Hath not God chosen the poor of 
deproS127 —art,nn2889 = pr/an,aj4145 ρι61722 an,nn4102 2532 ριδῆ, Πη2818 art3568 nng3a2 repro3739 

this world rich in faith, and heirs of the kingdom which he hath 
aom1861 an,pap25 ppro846 

promised to them*that*love him? 
1161 = epn5210 aina818 art3568 = ajn4434 3756 art,ajn4t45 pin2616 ppros216 2532 

6 But ye have despised the poor. Do not rich men oppress you, and 
pinl670 ppros209 μιθ1519 an,nn2922 

draw you before the judgment seats? 
3756 = epn646 pin987 art,aj2570 δη,ππ3685 art3588 (pre1909) pproS209 aptp1941 

7 Do not they blaspheme that worthy name by the which ye are called? 
1487 (3305) pinS055 ἅΠ,8|337 δ8η,ΠΠη3551 pre2596 art3588 nni124 25 

8 If ye fulfill the royal law according to the Scripture, Thou shalt love 
ppro4675 art,ad4139 ad5613 [χρΙ04572 pind160 ad2573 

thy neighbor as thyself, ye do well: (Lev. 19:18) 

Gu 2:5 See note on Ephesians 1:4, 5. 
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1161 1487 pin4380 pinm2038 = an,nn266 ppmp1651 

9 But if ye have*respect*to*persons, ye commit sin, and are convinced 
pre5259 art3588 nn3551 ad5613 an,nn3848 

of the law as transgressors. 
1063 repro3748 5038 = 4Π3588 an,aj3650 ππ3551 Τ77|ΘὋΘ 14417 pret722 nu,ajn1520 

10 For whosoever shall keep the whole law, and yet offend in one port, 
pli1096 pr/an,aj1777 an,ajn3956 

he is guilty of all. 
1063 art,apta2036 3361 a0si3431 aina2036 2532 3361 aosiS407 7116] 

11 For he*that*said, Do not commit adultery, said also, Do not kill. Now 
1487 3431/3756 1161 £8407 pli1096 pr/an,nn3848 

if thou commit*no*adultery, yet if thou kill, thou art become a transgressor of 
an,nn3551 

the law. (Ex. 20:14; Deut. 5:18; Ex. 20:13; Deut. 5:17) 
ad3779 = pim2980 2532 ad3779 pim4160 ad5613 art,pap3195. pip2919 ρι61223 an,nn3s51 

Gv 12 So speak ye, and so do, as they*that*shall*be judged by the law 
an,nn1657 

of liberty. 
1063 art,nn2920 pr/an,aj448 art,apta4160 3361 

13 For he shall have judgment without mercy, that*hath*showed no 
an.nni656 2532 an,nn1656 pinm2620 an,nn2920 

mercy; and mercy rejoiceth against judgment. 

“Faith Without Works Is Dead” 

inpro5101 art,nn3786 = ppro3450 an,nn&0 1437 idpro5100 psa3004 pint2192 an,nn4102 

Gu 14 What doth it profit, my brethren, though a man say he hath faith, 
1161 psa2192 3361 an,nn2041 (3361) pinm1410 art.nn4102 ainf4982 ppro846 

and have not works? can faith save him? 

Gi 2:12, 13 The more correct literal translation of these two verses is “Thus speak and thus do, as if 

you are going to be judged by a law of freedom or liberality.” James tells us here that the believer is 

going to be judged (2 Cor. 5:10). The Judge, of course, is Jesus Christ. However, He is not going to be 

absolutely rigid, but He is going to exercise liberality or generosity in many cases toward those who are 
judged. In verse thirteen, James explains how this judgment is going to be determined: “For judgment 

will be merciless to one who has shown no mercy.” This explains the fifth Beatitude in Matthew 5:7, 

“Blessed are the merciful, for they shall receive mercy.” The Judge's generosity toward the believer will 

be in proportion to the amount of mercy that the believer showed while on earth. If he showed no 
mercy, he will receive no mercy. The entrance into heaven is a result of the work which Christ alone 
did, yet one’s enjoyment of heaven and its rewards will be reflected in what the believer did for Christ 
in his life of faith on earth. Then follows the last part of James 2:13 which literally translated says, 

“Mercy or mercifulness boasts against judgment.” This means that the believer whose life has been full 
of mercifulness will face the Judge unafraid because the Judge in His liberality will take into account 
the mercy that the believer demonstrated on earth. 

@a 2:14-19 In Romans 3:20, Paul says, “By the works of the law no flesh will be justified.” On the 
other hand, James 2:21-24 apparently states that man is not justified by faith only but also by works. 

The difficulty of the seeming contradiction is accentuated by the statement of Paul himself in Romans 
2:13, “The doers of the law will be justified.” How can these two statements be reconciled? 

James 2:14 does not say, “What doth it profit... though a man have faith?” rather, “What use is 
it, my brethren, if a man says he has faith.” A mere profession of faith does not mean the possession 

of faith or the natural accompaniments of faith. Faith that is not accompanied by its inevitable and 

expectant fruits of faith is no faith at all. It is a mockery, and James calls such a faith “dead.” 

(continued on next page) 
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(1161) 1437 an.nngo 228 an.nn79 ρ525225 pr/an.aji131 2532 pse5600/ppmp3007 ari,aj2184  an.nnS160 

15 [ξ a brother or sister be naked, and destitute of daily food, 
1161 wproS100 ριεῖ537) = pproS216 = asba2036 pproB46 pim§217 pret722 an,nn1515 

16 And one of you’ say unto them, Depart in_ peace, be 
pimz328 2532 pim5526 1161 asba1325 pprms46 3361 

ye warmed and _ffilled; notwithstanding ye give them _ not 
art,ajn2006 art3588 = n4983 ιπριΟ510 art,nn3766 

those*things*which*are*needful to the body; what doth it profit? 
2532 «= ad3779 art.nn4102 1437 psa2192 3361 = an.nn2041 ριπ2076 pr/an.aj3498 pre 1596/ mpro1438 

17 Even so faith, if it hath not works, is dead, being alone. 
235 tdpr05100 £2046 epn4771 ριπ2192 ἃππη4102 epn2504 ρἰη2192 an,nn2041 aimat166 

18 Yea, a man may say, Thou hast faith, and I have works: show 
ppro3427 ppro4675 art.nn4102 ad°5565 ppro4675 = art.nn2041 = epn2504 ft1166 = ppro4671 ppro3450 art.nn4102 pre1537 ppro3450 

me thy faith without thy works, and I will show thee my faith by my 
art,an2041 

works. 
epn4771 pin4100 3754 pin2076 pe/nu.ajn1520 art,nn2316 pind160 862573 ΔΠ3580ὀ πη1140 

19 Thou believest that there is one God; thou doest well: the devils 
2532 pin4100 2532 pinS425 

also believe, and tremble. 
1161 pin2309 ainf1097 5599 an.aj2756 = an,nn444 3754 art.nn4102 ad* $565 art,an2041 ρίπ2075 

20 But wilt thou know, O vain man, that faith without works is 
pr/ an,aj3498 

dead? 
3756 ΤΊ ppro2257 δ411,ηη3962 ainp1344 pre1537 = an,nn2041 apta399 

21 Was not Abraham our father justified by works, when he had offered 
2464 = ppro846 art.nn5207 prei909 arf3588 πη2378 

Isaac his son upon the altar? (Gen. 22:9, 12) 
ping91 3754 ani,nn4102 ipt4903 pprob46 ari,nn2041 2532 ριθΊ537 = art,nn2041 

22 Seest thou how faith wrought with his works, and by works 
art.nn4102 ainp5048 

was faith made perfect? 
2532 © -art3588 nnit24 ainp4137 art,pap3004 (1161) 1 aina4100 

23 And the Scripture was fulfilled which saith, Abraham believed 

(continued from previous page) 

Moreover, Paul speaks of a true, living faith which purifies the heart and works by love (Gal. 5:6). 

James in this instance speaks of a profession or presumption of faith, barren and destitute of good 
fruit. Such a faith is dead (v. 17); it is a “faith” like the devils may have (v. 19). It consists only of an 

intellectual belief of God’s being or existence, not consenting to His offer of salvation through repentance 
and tuming from sin nor a reliance on His promises. When Paul speaks of failh, he speaks of it as 
including the works of faith. When James speaks of faith in this instance, he speaks of false faith that 

does not result in the works of faith. When any Apostle speaks of works resulting from faith as saving 
any one, inherent in those works is included the faith that is the only way whereby those works can be 

produced. When they speak of fruit, the whole process of the development of the fruit is included. 

When works, however, are spoken about as the works not resulting from faith, they are meant to be 

false works or fruits, fruits of a nonexistent faith. One cannot have the fruits of faith that are true and 

real without true and real faith, no more than oranges can come from pine trees. 
This sort of reasoning would shed light upon a statement conceming baptism which results from 

the exercise of living faith in Jesus Christ (see 1 Pet. 3:21). It is not actually the baptism that 

saves, because the act of physical baptism without the antecedent of living, spiritual faith in 

Christ is nothing but an empty and ineffective act (see note on Mark 16:16). 
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art,nn2316 2532 ainp3049 ppro646 pre1519 an,nn1343 2532 ainp2564 

God, and it was imputed unto him for righteousness: and he was called the 
an,ajn5364 an,nn2316 

Friend of God. (Gen. 15:6; 2 Chr. 20:7; Is. 41:8) 
pin3706 5106 3754 pre1537 = an,nn2041 an,nn444 pinp1344 2532 3756 ριθ1537 an,nn4102 

24 Ye see then how that by works a man is justified, and not by faith 
an,ajn3440 

only. 
ad3668 2532 3756 4460 art3586 ηπ4204 ainp1344 prei§37 δη,ηη2041 

25 Likewise also was not Rahab the harlot justified by works, when she 
aptm5264 arta586 nn32 2532 apial544 an,aj2087 = an,nna598 

had received the messengers, and had sent*them*out another way? 

Josh. 2:4,15; 6:7) 
1063 ad5618 4Π3588 ηπ4983 ad*5565 an,nn4151 pin2076 pr/an,aj3498 ad3779 art,nn4102 86΄ 5565 ἃΠΠΗΖΟΜ 

26 For as the body without the spirit is dead, so faith without works 
pin2076 pr/an.aj3498 2532 

is dead also. 

Control the Tongue 

ppro3450 an,nnB0 pimi096 3361 8η,8|4183 ρηίδη, πη1320 pfp1492 3754 {m2983 

My brethren, be not many masters, knowing that we shall receive the 
cd/an,aj3187 an,nn2917 

greater condemnation. 
1063 an,aj4183 pin4417 an,aj537 idpro1536 pin4417 3756 = prel1722 δη,ηη3056 

2 For in many things we offend all. If*any*man offend not in word, 
depro3778 pr/an,aj5046 = an,nn435 pr/an,aji415 2532 ainfS468 = art3588 = an,aj3650 nn4983 

the same is a perfect man, and able also to bridle the whole body. 
2400 pin906 ari,nn5469 pre1519 an358B nn2462 art,nn4750 ppro846, aipr3962 ppro2254 

3 Behold, we put bits in the horses’ mouths, that they may obey us; 
2532 pin3329 ppro846 = an,aj3650 8Π,πη4983 

and we turn about their whole body. 
2400 2532 «= art3588 = nn4143 (pap5607) —_pr/an,aj5082 2532 ppmp1643 

4 Behold also the ships, which though they be so great, and ave driven 
preS259 = an,aj4642 an.nn417 pinp3329 pres2so cd/an,aj1646 an,nn4079 

of fierce winds, yet are they turned about with a very small helm, 
ad3699/302 art3586 nn3730/art,pap2116 = psmp1014 

whithersoever the governor listeth. 
2592 ad3779 art358B n1100 pin2076 an,3j3398 pr/an,nn3196 2532 pin3166 

5 Even so the tongue is a little member, and boasteth*great*things. 
2400 an,aj2245 an,nn5208 an,aj3641 an,nn4442 pind81 

Behold, how great a matter a little fire kindleth! 
2532 = art3588 ni100 pr/an,nn4442 pr/art,nn2889 art.nn93 ad3779 pinm2525 art3568 n1100 

6 And the tongue is a fire, a world of iniquity; so is the tongue 
pre1722 ppro2257 an.nn3196 art, pap4696 arta588 = an,aj3650 nn4983 2532 pap5394 

among our members, that it defileth the whole body, and setteth*on*fire 
Π3588 πηϑῖδ4 anjoni076 2532 pap5394 preS259 art,nn1067 

the course of nature; and it is set* on*fire of hell. 
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1063 an,aj3956 = an.nn§449 en,nn2342 2532 an,nn4071 5037 an,nn2062 2532 

7 For every kind of beasts, and of birds, and of serpents, and of 
an,ayni724 pinp1150 2532 pfip1150 art,aj442/nn5449 

things*in*the*sea, is tamed, and hath been tamed of mankind: 
1161 art3588 nn1100 pinm1410 an,ajn3762 an,nn444_—ainf1150 an,aj183_ ss pr/an.nn2556 μι 8η,8,3324 

8 But the tongue can no man tame; 1 15 an unruly evil, ἢ] of 
ὯΠ.8.2287 an,nn2447 =. = 

deadly poison. (Ps. 140:3) 
pre1722/ppro846 pin2127 art,nn2316 2532 an,nn3962 2532 pre1722/ppro846 pinm2672 

9 Therewith bless we God, even the Father; and therewith curse we 
an.nn444 art.ptpp1096 pre2596 an,nn3669 an,nn2316 

men, which*are*made after the similitude of God. (Gen. 1:26,27) 
pre1537 art3568 ppro846 an,nn4750 pinm1831 an,an2129 2532 an.nn2671 ppro3450 

10 Out of the same mouth proceedeth blessing and cursing. My 
an,nn80 depro5023 pin5334. 3756 403779 pitm1096 

brethren, these things ought not so to be. 
(3385) art,nn4077 pini032 pre1537 art3588 = ppro846 = an,nn3692 ~—arl.ajn1099 2532 

11 Doth a fountain send forth at the same place sweet water and 
art,ajn4089 

bitter? 
(3361) pinm1410 an.nn4608 ρριο3450 an,nna0 ainf4160 an,nn1636 2228 8η,Πη288 

12 Can the fig tree, my brethren, bear olive berries? either a vine, 
an.nn4810 ad3779 an,aj3762_ 0 an,nn4077 ainfa160 an,aj252 an,nnS204 2532 an,aj1039 

figs? so can no fountain both yield salt water and fresh. 

True Wisdom Comes from God 

inpro5101 pr/an,ajn4680 2532 pr/an,ajn1990 pre1722 ppreS213 

13 Who ts a wise man and endued*with*knowledge among you? let him 
aimat166 ρι61537 art,aj2570 an,nn391 ppre848 art.nn2041 ρι61722 an,nn4240 an,nn4678 

show out of a good conversation his works with meekness of wisdom. 
1161 1487 pin2192 8η,814089 an.nn2205 2532 an,nn2052 pre1722 ppro5216 —art,nn2588 pim2620 3361 

14 But if ye have bitter envying and strife in your hearts, glory not, 
2532 ~ pim5574 pre2596 = arf9588 = πη225 

and lie not against the truth. 
depro3778 == art,nn4678 = (pin2076) pr/ppmp2718 3756 ad509 235 pr/an,aj1919 pr/an,aj5591 

15 This wisdom  descendeth not from above, but is earthly, sensual, 
pr/an,aj1141 

devilish. 
1063 ad3699 an,nn2205 2532 = an.nn2052 ad1563 an,nn161 2592 8Π.813956 δ8η,8|5337 

16 For where envying and strife is, there is confusion and every evil 
an,nn4229 

work. 
1161 4Π3588 ππ4678 0509 pin2076 ηυ,8)4412.3303 ρη8η,8153 4861899 pr/an,aj1516 

17 But the wisdom that is from above is first pure, then peaceable, 
pr/an,aj1933 prian,aj2138 pr/an,aj9324 an,nn1656 2532 an,aj1B an,nn2590 

gentle, and easy*to*be*entreated, full of mercy and good fruits, 
pr/an,aj87 2532 pr/an,ajS05 

without partiality, and without hypocrisy. 
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1161 an,nn2590 ari.nn1343 pinp4687 = pre1722  an,nnt515 artasae pap4160 

18 And the fruit of righteousness is sown in peace of them that make 
an,on1515 

peace. (Is. 32:7) 

Warnings Against Loving the World 

ad4159 an,nn4171 2532 an,nn3163 pret722 ΡρρΙΟ5213 9756 ad1762 

From whence come wars and fightings among you? come they not hence, 
pre1537 .ppro5216 art.nn2237 —art,ppmp4754 = pre1722_ pproS216 art.nn3196 

even of your lusts that war in your members? 
pini937 2532 ρὶη2192 3756 pin5407 2532 pin2206 2532 pinm1410/3756 ~—ainf2013 

2 Ye lust, and have not: ye kill, and desire*to*have, and cannot obtain: ye 
pinm3164 2532 pindi70 1164 pin2192 3756 ppros209 aid154 3361 

fight and war, yet ye have not, because ye ask not. 
pini54 2532 pin2983 3756 1360 pinm1S4 ad2560 2443 asba1159 

3 Ye ask, and receive not, because ye ask amiss, that ye may consume it 
pre1722 ppro5216 ar.nn2237 

upon your lusts. 
an,nn3432 2532 an,nn3428 pinl492 3756 3754 8Π3588 Πη5373 art3568 

4 Ye adulterers and adulteresses, know ye not that the friendship of the 
nn2689 = pin2076 = pr/an,nn2189 ari,nn2316 repro3739/302 3767 asbp1014 pinfi511 pr/an,ajn5364 813588 

world is enmity with God? whosoever therefore will be a friend of the 
nn28a9 —spinm2525 pr/an,ajn2190 art.nn2316 

world is the enemy of God. 
(2228) pint360 3754 3588 n1124 pin3004 ad2761 ai358B8 = nn4151_—srepro3739 aina2730 

@z 5 Do ye think that the Scripture saith in vain, The spirit that dwelleth 
prel722 ppro254 = pini971. ρι64314 an,nnS355 

in us lusteth to envy? (Ex. 20:5) 
1161 pint325 cd/an,aj3187 ἃπιηπ5485 pre.repro1gs2 pin3004 = art.nn2316 pinm498 

6 But he giveth more grace. Wherefore he saith, God resisteth the 
an,ain5244 1161 pint325 = an,nn5485 an,ajn5011 

proud, but giveth grace unto the humble. (Prov. 3:34 [Sept.]) 
aipp5293 3767 art.nn2316 = aima436—sart358B8 8)η1228 2532 {m5343 

7 Submit yourselves therefore to God. Resist the devil, and he will flee 
preS75 — ppros216 

from you. 
aima1446 arl,nn2316 2532 1448 ppros213 aima2511 art,nn5495, 

8 Draw nigh to God, and he will draw nigh to you. Cleanse your hands, ye 
an.nn268 2532 δἰπιὰ48 an,nn2586 an,ajn1374 

sinners; and purify your hearts, ye double minded. (Zech. 1:3; Is. 1:16) 

@7 4:5 The best solution to this difficult verse is to interpret the word “spirit” not as referring to the 

Holy Spirit, but to the fallen spirit of man (that which is responsible for man’s propensity to sin; cf. Rom 
5:12). The fallen spirit in man “lusteth” (epipothe/ [1971]) toward envy. This envy manifests itself in 

selfishness and malice. 
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aima5003 2532 aina3996 2532 aima2799 pproS216 an,ani071 aipp3344 prei519 

9 Be afflicted, and mourn, and weep: let your laughter be turned to 
an.nn3997 2532 art.nn5479 prei519 an,an2726 

mourning, and your joy to heaviness. 
aipp5013 ad°1799 art3588 πη29θ62 2532 £531 2/ppro5209 

10 Humble yourselves in*the*sight of the Lord, and he shall lift*you*up. 

(fob 5:11) 

Cautions Concerning Criticism 

pim263$/3361 tepro240 an,nned ant,pap2635 

11 Speak*not*evil one*of*another, brethren. He*that*speaketh*evil of his 
an,nn&d 2532 pap2919 ppro848 art,nn80 pin2635 an,nng551 2532 pin2919 

brother, and judgeth his brother, speaketh evil of the law, and judgeth the 
an,nn3551 1161] 1487 pin2919 an,an3$51 pint468 3756 pr/an,nn4163 an,nna5$1 235 

law: but if thou judge the law, thou art not a doer of the law, but a 
pr/an,nn2923 

judge. 
pin2076 pr/nu.ajn1520 ari,nn3550 art,ppmp1410 aint4982 2532 ainf622 pr/inproS101 

12 There is one _ lawgiver, who*is*able to save and to destroy: who 
pinl488 epn4771 reprog739 = pin2919 art,ajn2087 

art thou that judgest another? 

“If the Lord Will” 

pim33, ad3568 art, pap3004 ad4594 2532 ad839 #m419B preiS19 depro3592 

13 Go to now, ye*that*say, Today or tomorrow we will go into such a 
art.nn4172 2532 4160 ad1563 πυΐ520 an,nnt763 2532 {m1710 2532 2770 

city, and continue there a year, and buy*and*sell, and get gain: 
tepro3748 pinm1987 3756 8Π3588 3588 adB39 1068 an,aj4169 ppro5216 

14 Whereas ye know not what shall be on the morrow. For what is your 
art,nn2222 pin2076 1063 pr/an,nn822 art,ppmp5316 pre4314 an,ajn3641 1161 ad 1899 

life? It is even a vapor, that appeareth for a little time, and then 
ppmp853 

vanisheth away. (Prov. 27:1) 
pre473 ppro5209 infg3004 1437 art3588 = nn2962 = asba2309 (2532) 2198 2532 Π4160 

15 For that ye ought to say, If the Lord will, we shall live, and do 
deproS124 2228 depro1565 

this, or that. 
1611 ad3568 pinm2744 = pre1722_ pproS216 art.nn212 an,aj3956 an,aj5108 an,nn2746 pin2076 pr/an,aj4190 

16 But now ye rejoice in your boastings: all such rejoicing is ον]. 
3767 art.pfp1492 pint4160 an.ajn2570 2532 pap4160 3361 epn846 

Gz 17 Therefore to him*that*knoweth to do good, and doeth it not, to him it 
pin2076 an,nn266 

is sin. 

ΘΞ 4:17 See note on 1 John 3:6-9. 
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Warnings to the Rich 

pin33 ad3568 art,ajn4145 aima2799 pap3649 pre1909 pro5216 art,nn5004 

Go to now, ye rich men, weep and howl for your miseries 
art.ppmp1904 

that*shall*come*upon you. 
pproS216 art,nn4149 plid595 2532 ppro5216 art,nn2440 pli1096 pr/an,aj4598 

2 Your riches are corrupted, and your garments are motheaten. 
ppros216 = arl,nn5S57 2532 ΔΔΠιππ6θ6δ pfip2728 2532 = art358B8 πη2447 pprob46 {π|2071 

3 Your gold and silver is cankered; and the rust of them shall be 
(pre1519) an,nn3142 ppros213 2532 #5315 = ppro5216 = art,nn4561 ad5613 an,nn4442 

a witness against you, and shall eat your flesh as*it*were fire. Ye 
aina2343 prei722 an,aj2078 an,nn2250 

have heaped*treasure*together for the last days. (Ps. 21:9) 
2400 4588 ηπ3408 art3568 n2040 art,apta270 ΡΡΙΟ5216 art,nn$561 

4 Behold, the hire of the laborers who*have*reaped*down your fields, 
pres75 ppro5216 art,aptp650 pin2896 2532 art3586 πη994 

which is of you  kept*back*by*fraud, crieth: and the cries of 
art,apla2325 pli1525 pre1$19 art3588 πη3775 an,nn2962 4519 

them*which*have*reaped are entered into the ears of the Lord of Sabaoth. 

(Lev. 19:13; Deut. 24:14,15; Mal. 3:5; Gen. 4:10; Ps. 18:6; Is. 5:9) 
ainaS171 preis09 art3588 πη1093 2532 aina4664 

5 Ye have lived*in*pleasure on the earth, and been wanton; ye have 
aina5142 pproS216 = arl.nn2588 pre1722 an,nn2250 an,nn4967 

nourished your hearts, as in a day of slaughter. Jer. 12:3; 25:34) 
aina2613 ainaS407 9 art3588 = ajn1342 3756 = pinm498 = ppro5213 

6 Ye have condemned and killed the just; and he doth not resist you. 

Patience Exhorted 

aima3114 3767 an,nn60 ad2193 art358B nn3952 art3588 πη2952 2400 

@z 7 Be patient therefore, brethren, unto the coming of the Lord. Behold, 
ari3588 nn1092 pinm1551 art3588 an,aj5093 nn2590 art3568 nn1093 2532 

the husbandman waiteth for the precious fruit of the earth, and 
pap3i14 pre1909 pproB46 2d2193/302 asba2983 an,aj4406 2532 = an,aj3797_ an,nnS205 

hath*long*patience for it, until he receive the early and latter rain. 

(Deut. 11:14; Jer. 2:23) 
aimad114/epn5210/2532 aima4741 ppro5216 = art,nn2586 3794 4Π3588 nn3952 art3588 = nn2962 

8 Be*ye*also*patient; establish your hearts: for the coming of the Lord 
ΡΙ1448 

draweth nigh. 

@ 5:7, 8 The phrase “the early and latter rain” in some important texts exclude the noun “rain,” while 

most Greek manuscripts include it. Since numerous references to rain in the OT are accompanied by 

the expression “early” or “latter” (Deut. 11:14; Job 29:23; Prov. 16:15; Jer. 3:3; Hos. 6:3; Joel 2:23), it 

stands to reason that the analogy James is making in this passage relates to the severe weather patterns 
that existed in early Palestine. 
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pim4727 3361 repro240 pre2596 an.nn80 3363 asbp2632 

9 Grudge not one*against*another, brethren, lest ye be condemned: 
2400 art3588 = πη2923 ph2476 pre4253 Δ4Π35988 πη2374 

behold, the judge standeth before the door. 
4ιπγ8 2983 ρριο3450 ὃπ ππβὸ ἅΠ3588 ππ4396 repro3739 aina2980 an356B8 ππ3685 

10 Take, my brethren, the prophets, who have spoken in the name of 
an.nn2962 an.nn5262 art.nn2$52 2532 art,nn3115 

the Lord, for an example of suffering affliction, and of patience. 
2400 pin3106 art,pap$278 Διπ 19] 8Π3588 

11 Behold, we count*them*happy which endure. Ye have heard of the 
nn528t 2492 2532 8ιη81492 Π3588 = nnS056 an,nn2962 3754 = art3588 = nn2962 μριπ2ῦ75 

patience of Job, and have seen the end of the Lord; that the Lord is 
pran.aj4184 2532 pr an.aj3629 

very pitiful, and of*tender*mercy. (Ex. 34:6; Ps. 103:8; 111:4) 
1161 pre4253 an.ajn3956 ppro3450 an.on80. pim3660 3361 3383 ἃΠ.ηη3772 

12 But above all things, my brethren, swear not, neither by heaven, 
3383 ant3588 nni093 3383 an.aj243_idpro5100 4Π.πη3727 1161 ΡΡΙΟΘ216 (3588) 3484 = pim2277 

neither by the earth, neither by any other oath: but let your yea be 
3483 2532 (af358B) 3756 3756 3363 asba409B pre1519 an,nn$272 

yea; and your nay, nay; lest ye fall into condemnation. 
91n2553 idpro5100 pre1722 ppro$213 pim4 336. pin2114 idproS100 

13 Is*any*among*you*afflicted? let him pray. Is*any*merry? let him 
pim$567 

sing psalms. 
pin770 idpro5100 pre1722 ρριο5213 aipm4341 = arf358B = ayn 4245 art35a8 nni577 2532 

@z 14 Is*any*sick among you? let him call for the elders of the church; and let 
aipm4336 prei909 pproB46 apta218 pproB46 an.nni637 pre1722 art3588 nn3686 art3588 = nn2962 

them pray over him, anointing him with oil in the name of the Lord: 

G7 5:14, 15 The key question that arises from this passage is to determine whether Christianity prohibits 

the use of medicine. In the original Greek text, verse fourteen began with a statement rather than a 

question, and should be rendered “Someone among you is sick.” James begins ithe discussion with the 

fact thal there is sickness in the world and the Chrislian is not exempt. In the examination of this verse, 

one can conclude that the initiative to call the elders of the church to the sick believer's bedside musl 

come from the believer himself. At the time of the apostolic church, its elders performed many duties. 

One such task was treating sick people in whatever manner possible. This verse reads: “. . . let them 

pray over him, anointing him with oil in the name of the Lord .. . .” There are qualifying statements to 

be understood in regard to the application of medicine as opposed to offering of prayer for a sick believer. 

Before prayer is to be offered, the elders were to provide any medical assistance necessary. The specific 

order these two things were to be performed is clarified in the Greek text. The word translated “anointing 

him” is the aorist participle, ale/ psantes (from aleiphé (218]). This term describes an act which preceded 

ihe prayer and should be translated “having anointed.” Therefore, this instance denotes the application 

of medicine first, then the elders are commanded to pray for the sick person. 

In addition to this, prayer is to be made “in the name of the Lord,” not necessarily the anointing 

act. This is explained by the aorist imperative verb, proseuxdasthdsan (from proseuchomai [4336)) translated 

“let them pray.” Also the verb proskalesasth6 (from proskaléomai {4341]), meaning “let him call,” denotes 

the aorist tense. In both cases reference is made to one action at one point in the past, not a repetitive 

connotation. The participle, alejpsantes, does not refer back to the main verb or the main action in the 

clause. The application of medicine can be rendered by both believers and unbelievers, but prayer as 

an exercise of faith is the key to seeking God's will in regard to healing. Furlhermore, the phrase “in 
the name of the Lord” does not refer to a matter of habit by which one must close his prayers. Rather, 

it indicates a willingness to place prayer into the sovereign will and purpose of God. In John 14:13, the 

(continued on next page) 
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2532 art3588 an2174 art,nn4102 £14982 artgs88 ρΔρ2577 2532 = art3588 = nn2962 

15 And the prayer of faith shall save the sick, and the Lord shall 
t1453/ppro846 2579 psa5600 pfp4160 an,nn266 {p863 ppro846 

raise*him*up; and if he have committed sins, they shall be forgiven him. 
pim1843 art,nn3900 repro240 2532 pim2172 repro240/pres228 3704 

16 Confess your faults one*to*another, and pray one*for*another, that ye 
asbp2390 ppmp1754 an,nnt162 an,ajn1342 pin2480 an,ajn4183 

may be healed. The effectual fervent prayer of a nghteous man availeth much. 
an,nn2243 ἰρί2258 pr/an,nn444 an,ajn3663 ppro2254 2532 

17 Elijah was a man_ subject*to*like*passions as we are, and he 
aom4336/an,nn4335 3361 infg1026 2532 ainai026 3756 pre1909 art3586 πη1093 

prayed earnestly that it might not rain: andit rained not on the earth by the 
nuS140 Δ4η,πη1763 2532 nu1803 = an,nn3376 

space of three years and six months. (1 Kgs. 17:1) 
2532 a0m4336 463625 2532 "2588 πη3772 aina1325 = an,nnS205 2532 an'3588 n1093 

18 And he prayed again, and the heaven gave rain, and the earth 
aina985 ppro848 art,nn2590 

brought forth her fruit. (1 Kgs. 18:42-45) 
an,an80 1437 idproS100 prei722 ppro5213 asbp4105 pre575 8΄3588 πη225 2532 idproS100 asba1994 

19 Brethren, if any of you do err from the truth, and one convert 
ppro846 

him; 
pim1097 3754 art,apta1994 an.ajn268 = pre1537 an,nn4106 

20 Let him know, that he*which*converteth the sinner from the error of 
pprob46 an.nn3598 [4982 an,nn5S90 pre1537 ἅπιηπ2288 2532 Π2572 an,nn4128 an,nn266 

his way shall save a soul from death, and shall hide a multitude of sins. 

(Prov. 10:12) 

(continued from previous page) 

Lord said, “And whatsoever ye shall ask in my name, that will | do, that the Father may be glorified in 

the Son.” It is true that believers do not always receive the things for which they ask, even perfect 

health. However, there is coming a time when the bodies of Christians are going to be redeemed (Rom. 

8:23), and they will be given glorified, resurrected ones (1 Cor. 15:51-54). Also, the “name of the Lord” 

indicates His character and purpose. For instance, if a parent were to say to a child, “Respect my 
name,” he is requiring obedience to do what he commands. In the same way, the Lord gives His children 
the freedom to pray for all that they would wish the Heavenly Father to grant to them. However, He 

knows and gives the best according to His will. God's best may be sickness and privation, instead of 
health and wealth, but it is designed to bring the believer into a closer walk with Him (Rom. 8:28). 

Ultimately, it is God that does the healing for both believers and unbelievers, with or without the 
use of medicine. Often times, God heals even when prayer is not offered. In the case of the believer 
there must be the realization that the prayer of faith to God has power. While He is a sovereign God, 
He is also a prayer-hearing and prayer-answering God. In verse fifteen, James explains the believer's 
assurance: “And the prayer of faith save the sick, and the Lord shall raise him up.” 



The First Epistle of 

PETER 
The Apostle Peter was the most prominent disciple during the ministry of 

Jesus and had a tremendous impact on the early church. The first twelve chapters 

of Acts are devoted to his ministry and to the development of the church in the 

East where he was the dominant figure. Paul mentioned him in 1 Corinthians 
(1 Cor. 1:12; 3:22; 9:5; 15:5) and Galatians (Gal. 1:18; 2:7-9, 11, 14), and he 

wrote two New Testament books. This first letter is addressed to the five Roman 
provinces in Asia Minor (modern-day Turkey) north of the Taurus Mountains 
(1 Pet. 1:1). 

This letter was written to encourage the believers to endure the intense 

persecution that was prevalent in the area and to prepare the readers for the 
difficult times ahead them. The first empire-wide persecution of Christians did 
not come until a.p. 249 under the brutal emperor Decius, but local persecutions 
many times were quite severe. One in particular took place early in the second 
century in Bithynia, one of the provinces to which Peter wrote (1 Pet. 1:1). A 

letter was sent from Pliny, governor of Bithynia, to the Roman emperor Trajan, 
in A.D. 112. He explained that he had been executing people who confessed 
that they were Christians. Trajan’s reply expressed his approval of Pliny’s policy 
but instructed him to set free those Christians who would renounce their faith 
and worship the Roman gods. Since 1 Peter was most likely written in the a.p. 
60’s, persecution of the severest kind was yet to come. Peter used Jesus’ own 
suffering as the cornerstone of his exhortation. Likewise, Peter admonished believ- 

ers to suffer as “Chnistians,” not as lawbreakers. 

an,nn4195 an,nnt059 an,nn2587 an,an773 2532 an,an978 

Pontus, Galatia, Cappadocia, Asia, and Bithynia, 
an,aj1568 pre2596 an,nn4268 an,nn2316 an,an3962 pret722 

@w 2 Elect according to the foreknowledge of God the Father, through 
an,nn38 an.nn4151 = pre1519 an,nn5216 2532 an,nn4473 an,nni29 an,nn2424 

sanctification of the Spirit, unto obedience and sprinkling of the blood of Jesus 
an,an5547 = aan,nn5485 ppros213 2532 = an,nn1515. ‘opt4129 

Christ: Grace unto you, and peace, be multiplied. 

an,nn4074 an,nn652 an,nn2424 = an,nn5547 an,ajn3927 an,on1290 

Peter, an apostle of Jesus Christ, to the strangers scattered throughout 

Heaven Is Worth Suffering For 

pr/an,aj2126 art3588 πη22ῖ6 2532 an,nn3962 ppro2257 —art,nn2962 = an,nn2424 an,nn5547 

3 Blessed be the God and Father of our Lord Jesus Christ, which 

Φ 1:2 See note on Ephesians 1:4, 5. 
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pre2596 ppro848 art,aj4183 an.nn1656 art,apla313/ppro2248 pre1519 pap2198 = an,nn1680 

according to his abundant mercy hath begotten*us*again unto a lively hope 
pre1223 an,an386 an.nn2424 8η,Πη5547 ρΙ61537 an,ajn349B 

by the resurrection of Jesus Christ from the dead, 
prei$19 an,on2817 an,ajB62 2532 an,aj283 2532 

4 To an inheritance incorruptible, and undefiled, and 
an,aj269 pipp5083 pret722 an,nn3772 ρΕ1519 ppro2248 

that*fadeth*not*away, reserved in heaven for you, 
art, ppmp5432 prei722 an,nni411 an,an2316 pre1223 an,on4102  pre1519 an,nn4991 an,aj2092 

@z 5 Who*are*kept by the power of God through faith unto salvation ready 
adip601 pre1722 an,aj2078 an,nn2540 

to be revealed in the last time. 
pre1722/reprod7a9 pinm2t ad737 an,ajn3641 1487 pap1163/pin2076 

6 Wherein ye greatly rejoice, though now for a season, if need be, ye 
aptp3076 prei722 an,aj4164 an,nn3986 

are*in*heaviness through manifold temptations: 
2443 art3588 πη1383 pproS216 _ art.nn4102 an,ajn41B3 pricd/an,aj5093 an,nn5553 

@v 7 That the trial of your faith, being much more precious than of gold 
art, ppmp622 1161 ppmp1381 ρι61223 an,nn4442 asbp2147 = prei519 = an.nn1866 2532 

that perisheth, though it be tried with fire, might be found unto praise and 
an,nn5092 2532 an,nn1391 pre1722 an,nn602 an,nn2424 = an,nn5$47 

honor and glory at the appearing of Jesus Christ: 

(Job 23:10; Ps. 66:10; Prov. 17:3; Is. 48:10; Zech. 13:9; Mal. 3:3) 
repro3739 3756 = aplai492 pin25 ριεῖϑί9 τἘρΙΟ3739 ad737 pap3708 

8 Whom having not seen, ye love; in whom, though now ye see him 
3361-1161 pap4100 pinm21 an.nn$479 an,aj412 2532 pfpp1392 

not, yet believing, ye rejoice with joy unspeakable and full*of*glory: 
ppmp2865 3588 nn5056 ppreS216 art.nn4102 an,nn4991 an,nns590 

9 Receiving the end of your faith, even the salvation of your souls. 
pre4012 τορι03739 an,nn4991 an,nn4396 aina1567 2532 aina1630 

10 Of which salvation the prophets have inquired and searched diligently, 
art,apta4395, pred012 art3588 = nn5485 prel519 ppro5209 

who prophesied of the grace that should come unto you: 
pap2045 (pre1519) inpro5101 2228 an,aj4169 an,nn2540 = art9588 nn4151 an,on5547 

11 Searching § what, or what manner of time the Spirit of Christ 
ΡΙΕΙ͂722 ppro846 ipf1213 ppmp4303 ari3568 3804 pre1519 

which was in them did signify, when it testified beforehand the sufferings of 
an,nn5847 2532 art3568 πη139] pre3326/depros023 

Christ, and the glory that*should* follow. (Ps. 22:1-31; Is. 53:1-12) 
repro3739 ainp601 3754 3756 mpro1438 1161 ppro2254 

12 Unto whom it was revealed, that not unto themselves, but unto us 

@7 1:5 The phrase “who are kept by the power of God” refers to believers (1 Pet. 1:3). These also 

have become heirs of a resurrection body (1 Pet. 1:4), and their inheritance is reserved in heaven. The 
sense in which the perfect participle, tetéreménén (meaning “reserved,” and derived from teré6d [5083], 
is used denotes that the act was made possible by Christ sometime in the past and is now being kept 

by Him until the proper time of delivery. Also, the purpose of the protection indicated in verse five is 

related to the believer's future liberation noted in the phrase, “kept by the power of God . . . unto 
salvation” (Rom. 8:23; 13:11). 

ΘῈ 1:7, 13 See note on 1 Thessalonians 2:19. 
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ipt247 pproe46 repro3739 ad3568 8|Π8312 ρρΙο5213 ριθ1223 

they did minister the things, which are now reported unto you’ by 
art aptm2097 ppro5209 prei722 8Πιἃ 40 ἃπ,Πη4151 apta649 

them*that* have*preached*the*gospel unto you with the Holy Ghost sent down 
pre575 an.nn3772 repro3739 an,nn32 pin1937 ainf3879 pre1519 

from heaven; which things the angels desire to look into. 

Exhortation to Holiness 

pre,repro1352 aptm328 art3588 = πη3751 ppro5216 8Π,ηη1271 papas2s aima1679 

@v 13 Wherefore gird up the loins of your mind, be sober, and hope 
ad5049 prei909 art3588 © nn5485 pomp5342 pproS213 pre1722 an,nn602 

to*the*end for the grace that is to be brought unto you at the revelation of 
an,an2424 8Π,.Πη5547 

Jesus Christ; 
805613 8η,Πη5218 ἅΠ,ΠΠ5043 3361 ppmp4964 art3588 

14 As obedient children, not fashioning yourselves according to the 
aj4386 an,nnt939 prei722 ppro5216 art,nn52 

former lusts in your ignorance: 
235 pre2596 att ,apta2564 pre5205 pr/an,ajn40 2532 aipp1096 = epnB46 ριίαπ,8)40 pre1?22 

15 But as he*which*hath*called ‘you is holy, so be ye holy in 
an,aj3956 an,nn391 

all manner of conversation; 
1360 pfip1125 aipm1096 pr/an,aj40 3754 epni473 pini510 pr/an.aj40 

16 Because it is written, Be ye holy; for I am holy. 

(Lev. 11:44,45; 19:2; 20:7) 
2532 1487 pinm1941 an,nn3962 art, pap2919/ad676 

17 And if ye call on the Father, who*without*respect*of*persons*judgeth 
pre2596 an,ajn1538 ari.nn2041 δἰρρ390 4ηΠ|3588 ππ5550 ppro5216 ari,an3940 pre1722 

according to every man’s work, pass the time of your sojourning here in 
an,nn5401 

fear: (Ps. 89:26; Is. 64:8; Jer. 3:19; Ps. 28:4; 62:12; Prov. 24:12; Is. 59:18; 

Jer. 17:10) 
pfp1492 3754 3756 ainp3084 

18 Forasmuch as ye know that ye were not redeemed with 
an,ajn5349 an,nn694_ 2228 8π,πη5553 pre1537 — pproS216. art,aj3152 an,nn391 

corruptible things, as silver and gold, from your vain conversation received by 
an,aj3970 

tradition*from*your*fathers; 
235 an,aj5093 an,nni29 an.nn5$47—ad5613 an,nn266 an,aj299 

19 But with the precious blood of Christ, as of a lamb without blemish 
2532 an.aj7B4 

and without spot: (Ex. 12:5) 
3303 pfpp4267 re4253 an,nn2602 an,nn2889 1161 

@z 20 Who verily was foreordained before the foundation of the world, but was 
aptp5319 prei909 an.aj2078 art.nn5550 pre1223 ppro5209 

manifest in these last times for you, 

G7 1:20 See note on Ephesians 1:4, 5. 
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pre1223  ppro846 arl,pap4100 pre1519 an,nn2316 art,apta1453/pproB46 pre1537 an,ajn3498 

21 Who by him do believe in God, that*raised*him*up from the dead, 
2532 aplai325 pproB46 an.nn1391 5620 ppro5216 art.nn4102 2532 an,nn1680 pinfi511 pre151$ an,nn2316 

and gave him glory; that your faith and hope might be in God. 
ptp48 ppro5216 art,nnS590 pre1722 = art.nn$218 = art3588 ππ225 pre1223 

22 Seeing ye have purified your souls in obeying the truth through the 
an,nnd151 pre1519 an,aj505 an,nn5360 aima25 repro240 pre1537 

Spirit unto unfeigned love*of*the*brethren, see that ye love one another with a 
8Π,812513 an,nn2$88 ad1619 

pure heart fervently: 
ptpp313 3756 ρι61537 an,aj5349 an,nn4701 235 an,aj862 prel223 

23 Being*born*again, not of corruptible seed, but of incorruptible, by 
an,nn3056 an,nn2316 pap219B 2532 pap3306 = pre 1519/art,nn165 

the word of God, which liveth and abideth forever. 
1360 an,aj3956 = an,nn4561 adS613 —pr/an,nnS528 2532 an,aj3956 an,nn1391 an,nn444 ad 5613 

24 For all flesh is as grass, and all the glory of man as 
pr/an,nn438 an,nn5528 art3588 nn5828 ainp3563 2532 art3568 nn438 ppro646 

the flower of grass. The grass withereth, and the flower thereof 
aina1601 SSS SSS SS oe 

falleth away: 
1611 an3588 ππ4487 an,nn2962 pin3306 preiS19art.nni165 1161 pr/depro5124 pin2076 art3588 ππ4487 

25 But the word of the Lord endureth forever. And this is the word 
ant,aplp2097 prei519 ppro5209 

which*by*the*gospel*is*preached unto you. (Is. 40:6-8) 

The People of God 

3767 aplm659 8Π,8)3955 an.nn2549 2532 an,aj3956 an,nni388 2532 an,nn$272 2532 

Wherefore laying aside all malice, and all guile, and hypocrisies, and 
an,nn5355 2532 an,aj3956 an,nn2636 

envies, and all evil speakings, 
ad5613 an,aj738 an,nn1025 ἃἰπι41971 4π3588 an,aj97 ani0s1 an,aj3050 2443 

2 As newborn babes, desire the sincere milk of the word, that ye may 
asbp837 — pre1722/ppra846 

grow thereby: 
1512 aom1069 3754 =«art3588 πη2962 pr/an,aj5543. 

3 If*so*be ye have tasted that the Lord is gracious. (Ps. 34:8) 
pred314 = repro3739 ppmp4334 pap2198 = an,nn3037 pipp593 3303 preS259_ an,nn444 

4 To whom coming, as unto a living stone, disallowed indeed of men, 
1161 an,aj1S88 ρι63844 8η,ηη2316 an.aj1764 

but chosen of God, and precious, (Ps. 118:22; Is. 28:16) 
epn846 2532 ad5613 ρρ2198 an.nn3037 pinm3618 an,aj4152 an,nng624 an,aj40 

5 Ye also, as lively stones, are built up a spiritual house, an holy 
an,nn2406 aifm399 an,aj4152 an,nn2378 an,aj2144 art,nn2316 ρι61223 δ8η,Πη2424 

priesthood, to offer up spiritual sacrifices, acceptable to God by Jesus 
an,nn§547 

Christ. (Ex. 19:6; Is. 61:6) 
pre,repro1as2 2532 pin4023 prei722 4Π3588 nn1124 2400 pinS067 ρι81722 

6 Wherefore also it is contained in the scripture, Behold, I lay in 
4622 an,aj204/an,nn3037 an,aj158B an,aj1784 2532 art,pap4100 preig09 

Zion a chief corner stone, elect, precious: and he*that*believeth on 
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pprob46 efna364 asbp2617 

him shall not be confounded. (Is. 28:16) 
epn5213 3767 art.pap4100 art,nn$092 1161 

7 Unto you therefore which believe he its precious: but unto 
an.nn3037 repro3739 art3568 pap3618 aina593 an,paps44 

them*which*be*disobedient, the stone which the builders disallowed, 
depro3778 ainp1096  (pre1519) an,nn2776 an,nni137 

the same is made the head of the corner, (Ps. 118:22) 
2532 pr/an,nn3037 an,nn4348 2532 pr/an,nn4073 an,nn4625 repro3739 

8 And a stone of stumbling, and a rock of offense, even to them which 
pin43so art3588 πη3056 pap544 pretS19/repro3739 =: 2532 ainp5087 

stumble at the word, being disobedient: whereunto also they were appointed. 

(Is. 8:14) 
1161 = epn5210 an,aj40 pr/an,nn1085, an,aj934 pr/an,nn2406 an,aj40—pr/an,nn1464 

9 But ye ave a chosen generation, a royal priesthood, a holy nation, a 
pre1519/an,nn4047 = pr/an,nn2992 3704 asbp1604 3588 nn703 8Π3588 apta2564 

peculiar people; that ye should show forth the praises of him who hath called 
7ro5209 preisa7 an.nn465S preisi9ankayaue—annngS7).—~SCSC~S~S*~CSSSSS 
you out of darkness into marvelous light: (Deut. 7:6; 10:15; Is. 43:20; 

Ex. 19:6; 23:22 [Sept.]; Is. 61:6; Ex. 19:6; 23:22 [Sept.]; Deut. 4:20; 7:6; 14:2; 

Ex. 19:5; 23:22 [Sept.] Is. 9:2; 42:12; 43:21) 
art3568 ad4218 3756 pr/an,nn2992 1161 ad3568 pr/an,an2992 an.nn2316 

10 Which in*time*past were not a people, but ave now the people of God: 
art, ptpp1653/3756 1161 ad3568 aptp1653 

which*had*not*obtained*mercy, but now have obtained mercy. 

(Hos. 1:6,9; 2:1,23) 
an,ajn27 pin3870 ad5613 an,ajn3941 2532 an,ajn3927 pitmS67 

11 Dearly beloved, I beseech you as strangers and pilgrims, abstain from 
art,aj4559 ἃπ,ηΠ1939 ~repro3748 pinm4754 pre2596 = art3588 πη5590 

fleshly lusts, which war against the soul; (Ps. 39:12) 
pap2192 ρριοϑ2ῖ8 ari,nn391 pr/an,aj2570 ρι81722 art3588 nn1484 2443 pral722/repro3739 

12 Having your conversation honest among the Gentiles: that, whereas they 
pin2635 ppro5216 ad5613 an,ajn2555 pre1537 art,aj2570 = an,nn2041 

speak against you as evildoers, they may by your good works, which they 
apta2029 ἃ5081392 8Π,ππ2316 pre1722 an.nn2250 an,nn1984 

shall behold, glorify God in the day of visitation. (Is. 10:3) 
aippS293 (3767) — an,aj3956 an,nn2937 an,aj442 pre1223/art3568/nn2962 

13 Submit yourselves to every ordinance of man for*the*Lord’s*sake: 
1535 an.nn935 ad5613 pap5242 

whether it be to the king, as supreme; 
1535 an,nn2232 ad5613 an,ppmp3$92 ΡΓΘ1223 pproB46 = prei519 

14 Or unto governors, as unto them*that*are*sent by him for the 
an,nn1557 (3303) an,ajn2555 1161 an,nn1868 an,ajnt7 

punishment of evildoers, and for the praise of them*that*do*well. 
3754 Δ03779 ριη2075 2π3588 πη2307 art,nn2316 pap15 

15 For 80. is’ the will of God, that with well doing ye may 
pinf$392 art3568 nnsé art,aj878 = an,nn444 

put*to*silence the ignorance of foolish men: 
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8(5613 an,aj165B 2532 3361 = pap2192 art.nni657 805613 an,nnig42 art,nn2549 235 

16 As free, and not using your liberty for a cloak of maliciousness, but 
ad5613 an,ajn1404 an,nn2316 

as the servants of God. 
aima5091 an,ajn3956 pim2s art3568 nn61 pins399 = art,nn2316 pimS091 art3566 

@v 17 Honor all men. Love the brotherhood. Fear God. Honor the 
nng935, 

king. (Prov. 24:21) 

Subjection to Authority 

art,nn3610 ppmp5293 art,nni1203 prei722 an,aj3956 an,nnS401 3756 an,ajn3440 art35BB 

18 Servants, be subject to your masters with all fear; not only to the 
ajniB 2532 8η,8)η193. 235 2532 art3588 ajn4646 

good and gentle, but also to the froward. 
1053 deproS124 pr/an,nn5485 1487 idproS100 = pre1223 an,nn4893 an,nn2316 

19 For this is thankworthy, if a man for conscience toward God 
pin§297 an,nn3077 pap3956 695 

endure grief, suffering wrongfully. 
1053 an,aj4169 8η,Πη2811 1487 ppmp2852 (2532) pap264 

20 For what glory is if, if, when ye be buffeted for*your*faults, ye shall 
£5278 235 1487 papi5 2532 pap39s8 

take*it*patiently? but if, when ye do well, and suffer for if, ye 
5278 depro5124 pr/an.nn5465, pre3844 an,nn2316 

take*it*patiently, this is acceptable with God. 
1063 pre1519/depro5124 ainp2564 3754 an,nnS547 2532 ainp3958 pres228 

21 For even hereunto were ye called: because Christ also suffered for 
ppro2257 ρᾶμ5277 ~—s ppro2254 an.nn5261 2443 asba1872 pproB46 arl,nn2487 

us, leaving us an example, that ye should follow his steps: 
tepro3739 aina4160 3756 an,nn266 3761 an,nni38@ = ainp2147 pre1722 pproB46 = art,nn4750 

22 Who did no sin, neither was guile found in his mouth: (Is. 53:9) 
repro3739 ppmp3058 ipl486/3756 pap3958 

23 Who, when he was reviled, reviled*not*again; when he suffered, he 
ip(546 3756 ΤΙΘΙ͂ ipf3660 ant, pap2919 ad1346 

threatened not; but committed himself to him*that*judgeth righteously: 
repro3739 epn648 aina399 ppro2257 art.nn266 pre1722 ppro848 art,nn4983 prei909 art3568 = nn3586 2443 

24 Who his*own*self bare our sins in his own body on the tree, that 

ΘῈ 2:17 The Christian's submission to higher powers is the theme of this verse. People normally object 

to those whose rule is tyrannical, oppressive, and ungodly. While the Bible does not condone tyranny 

or oppression, it is taught, as evidenced by this verse, that believers should respect the established 

authorities. 

At the time Peter was writing these words, there was not one king that professed Christianity. 

Hence, the recipients of Peter's first epistle were governed by a pagan king. No doubt Peter had 

fully explained to them that Christ had abolished forever the ideas of kingship and lordship among His 

followers. Peter's advice to them was not to be rebellious with regard to the governing powers under 

which they lived. Rather, they were to submit quietly to their rulers, giving due honor and respect to 

them. The result would be that they would not have the reputation of being rebels, whereby shame 

might be brought on Christ's name. Furthermore, they would be able to receive the protection and 

Privileges of the kingdom if they needed them. See note on Titus 3:1. 
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aptm581 art,nn266 asba21$8 art,nn1343 fepro3739 = (ppro848) —art.nn3468 

we, being dead to sins, should live unto righteousness: by whose stripes 
ainp2390 jt —.————+ τ ΠΗ τ 

ye were healed. (Is. 53:5) 
1063 ipf2256 5865613 pr/an.nn4263 ppmp4105 235 ad3568 ainp1994 prei909 4Π3588 

25 For ye were as sheep going astray; but are now returned unto the 
nn4166 2512 an.nni985—ppros216 ar.nnss90Citi‘~*S 

Shepherd and Bishop of your souls. (Is. 53:6; Ezek. 34:5,6) 

Advice to Wives and Husbands 

ad3668 art.nn1135 ppmp5293. art.aj2398 an,nn435 244 idpro1536 

Gu Likewise, ye wives, be in subjection to your own husbands; that, if any 
pin544 an3588 = nn3056 2532 ad*427 an,nn3056 1p2770 ριθ1223 ἅΠ|3588 

obey not the word, they also may without the word be won by the 
πη391 art3568 πη1135 

conversation of the wives; 
aptaz029 = ppro5216 —sart,ajS9 an,nn391 pret722 an,nn$401 

2 While they behold your chaste conversation coupled with fear. 
repro3739 an,nn2889 3756 ρίπι20 77 art3588 ad1855 an,nn1708 

3 Whose adorning let it not be that outward adorning of plaiting the 
an.nn2359 2532 an,nn4025 an,nn$553 2228 an.nn1745 an,nn2440 

hair, and of wearing of gold, or of putting on of apparel; 
235 art3588 aj2927 an,nn444 3588 nn25a8 prei1722 

4 But let it be the hidden man _ οὗ the heart, in 
art,ajn862 art.aj4239 2522 an,aj2272_—san,nn4151 

that*which*is*not*corruptible, even the ornament of a meek and quiet spint, 
reproa739 pin2076 ad°1799 art,nn2316 pr/an,aj4185, 

which is in*the*sight of God of*great*price. 
1063 ad3779 ad4218 art3588 aj40 an,nn1135 2532 

5 For  after*this*manner in*the*old*time the holy women _ also, 
art,pap1679 prei909 art,nn2316 ipf2885 m™pro1438 ppmp5293 art,aj2398 

who trusted in God, adorned themselves, being*in*subjection unto their own 
an.nn435, 

husbands: 
ad5613 an,nn4564 ainaS219 W pap2564 = pproB46 Δη,Πη2962 τΕρΙ03739 pr/an,nn5043 

6 Even as Sarah obeyed Abraham, calling him lord: whose daughters ye 
ainp 1096 papi5 2532 ppmp5399/3361 an,aj3367 an,nn4423 

are, as long as ye do well, and are*not*afraid with any amazement. 

(Gen. 18:12) 
363668 art,nn435 pap4924 pre2596 an,nnt 108 pap632 

7 Likewise, ye husbands, dwell with them according to knowledge, giving 
an,nn$092 art3588 ajn1134 ad5613 ed/an,aj772 an.nn4632 2532 ad5613 

honor unto the wife, as unto the weaker vessel, and as_ being 
pr/an,nnd769 an.nnS485 an,nn2222 ΡΡΙΟΘΖΙ͂Θ ari,nn4335 3361 aies1581 

heirs together of the grace of life; that your prayers be not hindered. 

@w 3:1-4 See note on 1 Timothy 2:9-15 concerning the conduct of women. 
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The Blessedness of Suffering for Righteousness’ Sake 

(1161) art,anS056 an,ajn3956 pr/an,aj3675 pr/an,aj4835 

8 Finally, be ye all of*one*mind, having*compassion*one*of*another, 
pr/an,aj5361 pr/an.aj2155 pr/an,aj5391 

love*as*brethren, be pitiful, be courteous: 
3361 pap591 an,ajn2556  pre473an,ajn2556 2228 an,nn3059 ρί6ε473 δ8η,Ππ3059 1161 art,ajn5121 

9 Not rendering evil for evil, or railing for railing: but contrariwise 
pap2127 ptp1492 3754 pre1S19/deproS124 ainp2564 2443 asba2816 

blessing; knowing that ye are thereunto called, that ye should inherit a 
an,nn2129 

blessing. 
1063 art,pap2309 pinf2S an,nn2222 2532s ainf1492 = an,aji8_ = aan,nn2250 δ[π|83973 ρρίοβάβ 

10 For he*that*will love life, and see good days, let him refrain his 
art.nn1100 = pre575—an.ajn2556 2532 =ppro848 an,nnS491 infg2980 3361 8π,ηη1388 

tongue from evil, and his lips that they speak no guile: 
aimai578 = (preS75) = an.ajn2556 2532 aima4160 an.ajn18 aima2212 an,nni515 

11 Let him eschew evil, and do_ good; let him seek peace, 
2532 = aimal377 = pproB46 

and ensue it. 
3754 ἅΠ3588 πη3788 an,nn2962 pre1909 an,ajn1342 2532 ρριοθήδ ah.nn3775 

12 For the eyes of the Lord ave over the nghteous, and his ears are 
prei519 ppro846 an,nni162 1161 an,nn4383 an,nn2962 pre1903 an,pap4160 an,ajn2556 

open unto their prayers: but the face of the Lord is against them*that*do evil. 

(Ps. 34:12-16) 
2532 préinpro5101 art, [pla2559 ppros209 1437 asbm1096 pr/an,nn3402 

13 And who is he*that*will*harm you, if ye be _ followers of 
art,ajn18 

that*which*is* good? 
235 2532 1487 opl39s8 pre1224/an,nn1343 pr/an,aj3107 1161 

14 But and if ye suffer for*righteousness’”*sake, happy ave ye: and 
a0si§399/3361 ppro846 = ari.nn$401 3306 a0siS015 

be*not*afraid of their terror, neither be troubled; 
1161 aimag7 an,an2962 art.nn2316 μι61722 pproS216 δ8Π,πη2588 1161 pr/an.ajn2092 ad104 

15 But sanctify the Lord God in your hearts: and be ready always 
pre4314/an,nn627 an,aj3956 art,pap154 ppro5209 an,nn3056 = pre4012 art3586 πηῖ680 

to*give*an*answer to every man that asketh you a reason of the hope that 
prei722 ρρι05213 pre3326 an,nn4240 2532 an,nn5401 

is in you with meekness and fear: (Is. 8:12, 13) 
pap2192 an,aj18 an,nn4693 2443 pre1722/repro3739 psa2635 pproS216 ad5613 

16 Having a good conscience; that, whereas they speak*evil*of you, as of 
an,ajn2555 asbp2617 art,pap1908 ppros216 ~—art.aj18 an,nn391 

evildoers, they may be ashamed that*falsely*accuse your good conversation 
prel722 = an,nn5547 

in Christ. 
1063 pr/ed/an,ajn2909_ 1487 4Π3588 ππ2307 art,nn2316 ρίη2309 pinf3958 

17 For it is better, if the will of God be so, that ye suffer for 
pap15 2228 pap2564 

well doing, than for evil doing. 
3754 = an,nn5547 2532 fu,ad530 aina395B pred012 an,nn266 an,ajn1342 pre5228 an,ajn94 

18 For Christ also hath once suffered for sins, the just for the unjust, 
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2443 ἃ5084317 ppro2248 art.nn2316 aptp2289 (3303) an,nn4§61 1161 

that he might bring us to God, being put*to*death in the flesh, but 
aptp2227 at3S88 πη4151 

quickened by the Spirit: 
pre1722 feprog739 2532 aptp4198 aina2784 art3588 nn4151 pret722 

@z 19 By which also he went and preached unto the spirits in 
an,nnS438 

prison; 
ad4218 aptaS44 ad3759 fu,ads30 8|3588 nn3115, 

20 Which sometime were disobedient, when once the longsuffering of 
art,nn2316 ἰΡΙ1551 pre1722 an,nn2250 3575 an,nn2787 ppmp2680 pre1519/rapro3739 

God waited in the days of Noah, while the ark was a preparing, wherein 
an,a641 depro.pin5123 πυ3638 —an,nn5690 ainpi295 ριθ1223 an,nn5204 

few, that is, eight souls were saved by water. (Gen. 6:1-7:24) 
an,nn499 repro3739 an,an908 2532 «©.ad3568 ρίη4982 epn2248 4756 

Gy 21 The like figure whereunto even baptism doth also now save us (not the 
an,nn595 an,nn4509 an,nn4561 235 an,nn1906 an,aj18 an,nn4a93 

putting away of the filth of the flesh, but the answer of a good conscience 
prei519 = an.nn2316 = pre1223 an,nn3g6 an,an2424 = an.nn5547 

toward God,) by the resurrection of Jesus Christ: 
repro3739 aptp4198 prei519 = an.nn3772 pin2076 pre1722 an,ajn1168 art.nn2316 = an,nn32 

22 Who is gone into heaven, and is on the right hand of God; angels 
2532 an,nn1849 2532 ἃῃ,ΠΠ1411 aptpS293 pproB46 

and authorities and powers being made*subject*unto him. 

ΘΞΘ 3:19 One common interpretation of this passage is that subsequent to Christ's death, possibly before 

His resurrection, His disembodied spirit went to the unseen world and there preached to the disobedient 

dead. This interpretation is based on the reference to the dead during the days of Noah. However, 

there is no justification at all that such a small number of people who lived during the span of about 

120 years should be singled out from the great mass of mankind for so singular and great a blessing. 

Those who hold such a theory of interpretation extend it to include the theory of the doctrine of probation 

after death, meaning that the impenitent dead have a second chance. Nowhere in Scripture is there 

any indication that those who die unrepentant have a second chance. 

In this verse, it is simply stated that Christ preached. It does not describe what message He might 

have preached. Every time the word kéruss6 (2784) “preach,” occurs it does not necessarily mean “to 

preach the Gospel.” Even the word euaggeliz6 (2097), ‘‘to proclaim good news,” does not always refer 

to preaching salvation. The same verb is used in Ephesians 2:17, but the object of the verb is peace, 

“He came and preached [euéggelisato] peace to you.” The glorious result of Christ being put to death, 

“the just for the unjust,” was not merely the attainment of a resurrection body; for Peter goes on to 

say, “By which also he went and preached unto spirits in prison." Whatever the nature of this preaching 

may have been, it had to take place between His death and resurrection. There is certainly no need to 

put an arbitrary interpretation on the words “spirits in prison,” as referring simply to those who had 

passed to the unseen world, because the ungodly are constantly spoken of in Scripture as being in a 
state of imprisonment, bondage or captivity. If, therefore, this passage does not refer to certain individuals 

but to the declaration of Christ's victory over death and hell, then the meaning of the phrase “preached 

unto spirits in prison” is clarified. See note on Ephesians 4:8—10. 
G7 3:21 The expression “baptism doth also now save” should be understood in light of verse twenty: 

“eight souls were saved by water.” Noah and his family, being in the ark, were able to pass safely 

“through” the waters (seen in the Greek word dia [1223]). In the same way, the term “baptism” (v. 21) 

should be understood as the visible representation of deliverance through Christ, just as the ark represented 
deliverance from the waters of the Flood. When a person accepts Christ, he is saved; when the believer 

is baptized, he is identified with the One who has delivered him {i.e., Jesus Christ). See note on Mark 

16:16. 
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3767 an,nn5547 apip3958 pre5228 = ppro2257 an,nn4561  aipm3695 

Forasmuch then as Christ hath suffered for us in the flesh, arm 
epn5210 2532 artg588 = pproB46 nni774 3754 arl,aplp3958 pret722 

yourselves likewise with the same mind: for he*that*hath*suffered in 
an,nn456t ptip3973 an,nn266 

the flesh hath ceased from sin; 
ad3371 aies980 art3566 aj1954 an,nn5$50 pre1722 an,nn4561 

2 That he no longer should live the rest of his time in the flesh to the 
an,ant939 an,nn444 225 an,nn2307 an,nn2316 

lusts of men, but to the will of God. 
1063 an,on5$50 8Π.ρίρ3928 art.nn979 ρη8Π,81713 ppro2254 aifm2716 

3 For the time past of our life may suffice us to have wrought 
art3586 nn2307 art3588 ni484 ptpp4198 pre1722 pl/an,nn766 

the will of the Gentiles, when we walked’ in __lasciviousness, 
an,nn1939 plan,nn3632 an,nn2970 an,nn4224 2532 an,aji1t 

lusts, | excess*of*wine, revellings, | banquetings, and abominable 
an,nn1495, 

idolatries: 
pre1722/repro3739 pinm3579 pprod216 pap4936/3361 prei5i9 ἅΠ3588 

4 Wherein they think*it*strange that ye run*not*with them to the 
pprob46 nn401 art,nn810 pap967 

same excess of riot, speaking*evil*of you: 
tepro3739 £591 an,nn3056 art,pap2192 pr/ad2093 aint2919 an,pap219B 2532 

5 Who shall give account to him*that*is ready to judge the quick and the 
an,ajn3498 

dead. 
1063 pre1519 depro5124 ainp2097 2532 

6 For for this cause was*the*gospel*preached also to 
an,ajn3498 2443 asbp2919 (3303) pre2596 an,nn444 

them*that*are*dead, that they might be judged according to men in the 
an,nn4561 1161 psa2198 pre2596 an,nn2316 an,nn4151 

flesh, but live according to God in the spirit. 
1161 art3588 = nnS0S6 an,ajn3956 pfit446 aima4993/3767 2532 = aima3525 

7 But the end of all things is*at*hand: be*ye*therefore*sober, and watch 
prel519 8Π,ηΠ4335 

unto prayer. 

1161 pre4253 an,ajn3956 pap2192 an,aj1618 art.nn26, pre1519 rpro143B 3754 art,nn26 

8 And above all things have fervent charity among yourselves: for charity 
M2572 an.nn4128 an,nn266 

shall cover the multitude of sins. (Prov. 20:12) 
an,ajn5382 repro240/pre1519 6427 8Π,Πη1112 

9 Use hospitality one*to*another without grudging. 
ad2531 an,ajn1538 aina2983 an,nn5486 papt247 

10 As every man hath received the gift, even so _ minister 
pproB46 pre1519/rxpro1438 865613 an,aj2570 an,nn3623 an,aj4164 an,an5485 

the same one*to*another, as good stewards of the manifold grace of 
an,nn2316 

God. 
idpro1536 pin2980 ad5613 an,nn3051 an,nn2316 idpro1536 

11 If*any*man speak, let him speak as the oracles of God; if*any*man 
pint247 ad5613 pre1537 an.nn2479 = repro3799 = art,nn2316 pind§24 2443 arl,nn2316  pre1722 

minister, let him do it as_ of the ability which God giveth: that God ἰῃ 
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an, ajn3956 psmp1392 pre1223 an,nn2424 an.nn$$47 repro3739 ριη20765 art,nn1391 2532 

all things may be glorified through Jesus Christ, to whom be praise and 
art,nn2904 pre1519vart,nn165/arl,nn165 281 

dominion forever*and*ever. Amen. 

Believers Should Not Be Ashamed 

an,ajn27 pim3579/3361 art3588 nn4451 (pre1722 ppro5213) ppmp1096 

12 Beloved, think*it*not*strange concerning the fiery trial which is 
pre4314/an,nn3986 ppro5213 ad5613 an,ajn3561 pap4619 ppro5213 

to try you, as though some*strange*thing happened unto you: 
235 ριη5463 402526 pin2641 art,nn5547 art,nn3804 

Gv 13 But rejoice, inasmuch as ye are partakers of Christ’s sufferings; 
2443 pret722 ppros46 = arl,nn1391 art, 602 asbaS469 2592 

that, when his glory shall be revealed, ye may be glad also with 
ppmp21 

exceeding joy. 
1487 pinp3679 pret722 an,nn3686 an,nn$§47 —pt/an,aj3107 3754 = art3588 

14 If ye be reproached for the name of Christ, happy are ye; for the 
nn4151 art,nn1391 2532 arl,nn2316 pinm373 pre1909 ppro5209 pre2596/ppro846 (3303) 

Spirit of glory and of God resteth upon you: on*their*part he is 
pinp967 1161 pre2596/ppro5209 pinp1392 

evil*spoken*of, but on*your*part he is glorified. (Is. 11:2) 
1063 idpro5100/3361 ppros216 = pim3958 =. ad5613 an.nn5406 2228 an,nn2812 2228 

15 But let none of you suffer as a murderer, or as a thief, or as an 
an,ajn2555 4228 ad5613 an,nn244 

evildoer, or as a busybody*in*other*men’s*matters. 
1161 1487 ad5613 an,nn5546 3361 pim153 1161 

16 Yet if any man suffer as a Christian, let him not be ashamed; but let 
pim1392 = art,nn2316 pre1722 depro5129 art,nn3313 

him glorify God on _ this behalf. 
3754 = 3rt3588 πη2540 art,nn2917 ari.aiim756 pre575 art3568 = nn3624 art,nn2316 

17 For the time is come that judgment must begin at the house of God: 
1161 1487 nu,ajn4412 pre575 ppro2257 inproS101 art3568 nn5056 art,pap544 ant3588 

and if it first begin at us, what shall the end be of them*that*obey*not the 
nn2098 art,nn2316 

gospel of God? Jer. 25:29; Ezek. 9:6) 
2532 1487 art3588 ajn1342 ad3433 pinp4982 ad4226 art3588 ajn765 2532 

18 And if the righteous scarcely be saved, where shall the ungodly and 
an,ajn268 1m5316 

the sinner appear? (Prov. 11:31 [Sept.) 
5620 (2532) art,pap3950 pre2596 arta568 = πη2307 art.nn2316 

19 Wherefore let them*that*suffer according to the will of God 
pim3908 m™pro1438 art,nnS590 pre1722 an,nn16. ad5613, 8Π,8|4103 

commit*the*keeping*of their souls to him in well doing, as unto ἃ faithful 
an,nn2939 

Creator. (Ps. 31:5) 

Θ᾿ 4:13 See note on 1 Thessalonians 2:19. 
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Exhortations to Elders 

an,ajn4245 —art3588 pre1722 ρρί05213 pin3870 art,nn4650 2532 

The elders which are among you 1 exhort, who*am*also*an*elder, and a 
an,nng144 art3586 nn3804 art,nn5547 2532 art,nn2844 an,nn1391 

witness of the sufferings of Christ, and also a partaker of the glory 
art.pap3195 pifm601 

that shall be revealed: 
aima4165 3588 ππάϊ68 art,nn2316 ΡΙΕ1722 ρρι05213 pap1983 

2 Feed the flock of God which is among you, taking*the*oversight thereof, 
3361 ad317 235 ad1596 3366 ad147 235 ad4290 

not by constraint, but willingly; not for*filthy*lucre, but of*a*ready*mind; 
3366 ad5613 pap2634 art,nn2819 235  ppmp1096 pr/an,nn5179 ἅΠ3588 

3 Neither as being*lords*over God’s heritage, but being examples to the 
nn4168 

flock. 
2892 art3568 nn750 aptp5319 1m2665 an,nn4735, 

4 And when the chief Shepherd shall appear, ye shall receive a crown of 
art,nn1391 arl,aj262 

glory that*fadeth*not*away. 

Concluding Injunctions 

ad3668 an,ajn3501 aima5293 an,ajn4245 1161 8η,4|η3956 

5 Likewise, ye younger, submit yourselves unto the elder. Yea, all of 
ppmp5293 tcpro240 2532 aipm1463 art,nn5012 3754 = arl,nn2316 

you be subject one*to*another, and be*clothed*with humility: for God 
pinm498 an,ajn5244— 1161] pint325 = an.nn5485 an,ajnS011 

resisteth the proud, and giveth grace to the humble. (Prov. 3:34 [Sept.]) 
aipp5013 3767 pre5259 += arf3588 = an.aj2900 nn5495, arinn2316 2443 

6 Humble yourselves therefore under the mighty hand of God, that he may 
asba5312 pproS209 pre1722 an,nn2540 

exalt you in due time: 
apla1977 ~—an,aj3956 ppro5216 art,nn3308 pret909 pproB46 3754 pproB46 pin3189 ριθ4012 pproS216 

7 Casting all your care upon him; for he careth for you. (Ps. 55:22) 
aima3525 aimai127 3754 ppro5216 art,ajn476 an,ajn1228 ad5613 ppmpS612 

8 Be sober, be vigilant; because: your adversary the devil, as a roaring 
an,an3023 pin4d43 pap2212 inpro5101 asba2666 

lion, walketh about, seeking whom he may devour: 
feprog739_=—aaima4a6 an,ajn4731 art3568 = nn4102 ptp1492 art358B ρρίοθάδ art,nn3804 

9 Whom resist steadfast in the faith, knowing that the same afflictions are 
pitm2005 pproS216 art.nnBi pre1722 an,nn2869 

accomplished in your brethren that are in the world. 
1161 = art958B8 ππη2316 an,aj3956 = an,nnS485 art,apla2564 ppro2248 ριθ1519 ρριοθάβ an,aj166 

10 But the God of all grace, who*hath*called us unto his eternal 
an,nni1391 pre1722 an,anS547 an,nn2424 apla3958 an,ajn3641 (epn646) 

glory by Christ Jesus, after that ye have suffered a while, 
opt2675/pproS209 opt4741 ορί4599 opt2311 

make*you*perfect, establish, strengthen, settle you. 
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epn646 art.nn1391 2532 art,nn2904 prel5$9/art.nn16Svart,nn165 281 

11 To him be glory and dominion forever*and*ever. Amen. 
pre1223 an,nn4610 art.aj4103 ἀπιπηϑῦ ῬΡΓΟ5213 865613 pinm3049 ainal125 

12 By Silvanus, a faithful brother unto you, as I suppose, I have wnitten 
pre1223/an,ajn3641 pap3870 2532 papt9s7 depro5026  pinf1511 8η,8|227 pr/an.nn$485 art,nn2316 

briefly, exhorting, and testifying that this is the true grace of God 
pre1519/repro3739 pliz476 

wherein ye stand. 
8Π3588 pret722 an,nn897 an,ajn4899 pinm762 

13 The church that is at Babylon, elected*together*with you, saluteth 
oproS209 2532 an,on3138 ppro3450 art.nn5207 

you; and so doth Mark my _ son. 
aipm762 repro240 pret722 an.nn5370 an,nn26 8η,ΠΠ1515 ΡΡΙΌ5213 8η,4|3956 

14 Greet ye one another with a kiss of charity. Peace be with you all 
art3568 prei722 an,nnS547 = an.nn2424 281 

that are in Christ Jesus. Amen. 



The Second Epistle of 

PETER 
The Book of 2 Peter is similar in both order and content to the Book of 

Jude (2 Pet. 2:1—3:3, cf. Jude 1:3-18). Peter, however, issues a warning concern- 

ing the false teachers that eventually would come, while Jude states that they 
were already present. It is reasonable to conclude from the phrase, “to them 
that have obtained like precious faith with us” (2 Pet. 1:1), that Peter was writing 
to Gentile believers. Though it is possible that Peter was addressing the same 
group of believers to whom the Book of 1 Peter (1 Pet. 3:1), some believe that 
it was addressed to an entirely different group. This second letter of Peter was 

particularly directed against the gnostic and antinomian philosophies. Gnostics 

taught that in addition to believing in Christ, one must also receive the “gnosis” 
or esoteric knowledge (see note on Col. 2:8-23). Peter refuted this idea by 
stressing the fact that they had already received the true knowledge (2 Pet. 

1:16-21). 
Antinomians believe that since salvation was by grace alone, the requirements 

of the moral law were irrelevant. Peter devotes the second chapter to attacking 

the licentious lifestyle that naturally resulted among those who held this belief. 

Paul also addressed this philosophy (Rom. 6) and denied the accusation that he 

himself held this view (Rom. 3:8). In the third chapter, Peter reproves them 

for their skepticism about Christ’s return. Included within the discussion in which 

he corrects of their faulty perception of this event, he gives one of the most 

detailed descriptions of end-time events in all of Scripture. The delay of Jesus’ 

retwm is only apparent, he explains, because God does not exist within the 

concept of time (2 Pet. 3:8). Peter also tells them that when the Day of the 

Lord comes, it will be accompanied by the total destruction of the physical universe 
(2 Pet. 3:10-12). 

arl,apla2975 an,aj2472 an,nn4102 ppro2254 prei722 

them*that*have*obtained like precious faith with us through the 
an,nn1343 art,nn2316 2532 ppro2257 an,nn4990 an.nn2424 ~—an,nn5547 

righteousness of God and our Savior Jesus Christ: 
an.nn$48§ 2532 an.nn 1515 opl4129 ppros213 prei722 an,on1922 art,nn2316 

2 Grace and peace be multiplied unto you through the knowledge of God, 
2532 an,nn2424 ρρι02257 art,nn2962 

and of Jesus our Lord, 

an,nn4626 an,nn4074 an,ajn1401 2592 an,nn652 an,nn2424 an,an$547 

Simon Peter, a servant and an apostle of Jesus Christ, to 
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“Great and Precious Promises” 

205613 ppros46 art.aj2304 δπ,πη141] ptpp1433 ppro2254 an,ajn3956 art3568 

3 According as his divine power hath given unto us all things that pertain 
pre43i4 an.nn2222 2532 an.nn2150 pre1223 art3588 nn1922 art, apta2564 ppro2248 

unto life and godliness, through the knowledge of him*that*hath*called us 
pre1223 an.nni391 2532 δὴ. ηη703 

to glory and virtue: 
pre1223/repr03739 ptip1433 ppro2254 cdvart.aj3t76 2532 an,aj5093 an,nn1862 

4 Whereby are given unto us exceeding great and precious promises: 
2444 ριΕ1223 depro5130 asbm1096 pr/an,ajn2644 an,aj2304 an,nn$449 apta668 

that by these ye might be partakers of the divine nature, having escaped 
arta588 nnS$356 prel722 an,nn2889 pre1722 an,nn1939 

the corruption that is in the world through lust. 
1161 pproB46vdeproS124 (2532) apta3923 an,aj3956 8Π,πΠ4710.  δἰπι82023 pre1722 pproS216 art,nn4102 4Π,πΠη70ῦ3 1161 

5 And beside this, giving all diligence, add to your faith virtue; and 
pre1722 art,nn703 art,nn1108 

to virtue knowledge; 
1161 pre1722 ari,nn1108 art,nn1466 1161 pre1722 art,nn1466 ari,nn5281 1161 pre1722 

6 And to knowledge temperance; and to temperance patience; and to 
art,nn5261 art,nn2150 

patience godliness; 
1161 pre1722 art,nn2150 art,nn5360 1161 pre1722 ari,nn5360 

7 And to godliness brotherly kindness; and to brotherly kindness 
art.nn26 

charity. 
1063 depro5023 pap$225 ppro5213 2532 pap4121 pin2525 

8 For if these things be in you, and abound, they make you that ye shall 
3756 pr/an,aj692 3761 pr/an,aj175 prei519 = art3588 nn1922 ppro2257 = art.nn2962 = an,nn2424 

neither be barren nor unfruitful in the knowledge of our Lord Jesus 
an,nn5547 

Christ. 
1063 repro3739 pin3918/3361 depro5023 ΡΙΠ2076 pr/an,aj5t85 pt/pap3467 

9 But he that lacketh these things is blind, and cannot*see*afar*off, 
apta2983/an,nn3024 art,nn2512 ppro848 art,ad3619 arl,nn266 

and hath forgotten that he was purged from his old sins. 
pre,repro13s2 463123 an,nn60 aima4704 pifm4160 ppro5216 

10 Wherefore the rather, brethren, give diligence to make your 
ant,nn2621 2532 an,nn1569 an,aj949_ 1063 pap4160 depro5023 efn3364/ad4218 

calling and election sure: for if ye do these things, ye shall never 
asba4417 

fall: 
1068 ad3779 art,nn1§29 ainp2023 ppro5213 ad4146 prei519 art3588 

11 For so an entrance shall be ministered unto you abundantly into the 
an,aj166 nn932 9pro2257 art,nn2962 2532 an,nn4990 an.nn2424 = an,nn5547 

everlasting kingdom of our Lord and Savior Jesus Christ. 
ore, repro1352 3756 272 pint5279/ppro5209/ad104 

12 Wherefore I will not be negligent to put*you*always*in*remembrance 
prea0i2 depro5130 2539 pfp1492 2532 ofpp4741 prei722 art3588 papg918 

of these things, though ye know them, and be established in the present 
nn225 

truth. 
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1161 pinm2233 pr/an.ajn1342 —_pre1909/an,ajn3745 pini510 ριθῖ722 = depro5129 art,nn4638 

13 Yea, I think it meet, as*long*as I am in_ this tabernacle, to 
pin(1326/ppro5209 pre1722/an.nn5280 

stir*you*up by*putting*you*in*remembrance; 
plp1492 3754 pr/an,aj5031 pin2076 art,anS95 ppro3450 ari,nn4638 2532  ad2531 ppro2257 

14 Knowing that shortly I must put off this my tabernacle, even as our 
art,nn2962 an,nn2424 an,nn5547 ἃἰΠῃ41213 ppro3427 

Lord Jesus Christ hath showed me. 
1161 £4704 (2532) ppros209 pre3326 arl,popro1699 = an,nn1841 

15 Moreover I will endeavor that ye may be able after my decease to 
pint2192 art,deproS130 ad1539 pitm4160/an,nn3420 

have these things always in remembrance. 

A More Sure Word of Prophecy 

1063 3756 apia1811 ρίρρ4679 an,nn3454 

@z 16 For we have not followed cunningly devised fables, when we 
aina1107 ppros213 art3586 nni411 2532 an,nn3952 ppro2257 art,n2962 an,nn2424 —an,nn5547 235 

made known unto you the power and coming of our Lord Jesus Christ, but 
aptp1096 pr/an,nn2030 depro1565 ari,nn3168 

were eyewitnesses of his majesty. 
1063 apta2$83 pre3644 = an,nn2316 an,nn3962 = an,nn5092 2532 an.nn1391 

17 For he received from God the Father honor and glory, when there 
aplp5342 —an,aj5107 an,nn5456 ppro846 = preS259 = ar3588 an,aj3169 nni391 depro3778 pin2076 ppro3450 art,aj27 

came such a voice to him from the excellent glory, This is my _ beloved 
pr/ari,nn5207 pre1519 repro3739 6ρη1473 aina2106 

Son, in whom I am*well*pleased. 
2592 = deproS026 = art,nn5456 aplp5342 ριεῖ537 an,nn3772 = epn2249 aina191 pap5607 

18 And this voice which came from heaven we heard, when we were 
pre4862 pprob46 pre1722 art356B aj40 art,nn3735 

with him in the holy mount. 
pin2192 2532 cd/an,aj949 an,nn3056 art,aj4397 reprog739 pind160 ad2573 

19 We have also a more sure word of prophecy; whereunto ye do well 
pap4337 ad5613 an,nn3086 pap5316 pre1722 an,aj650 an,nn5117 4842193 (repro3739) 

that ye take heed, as unto a light that shineth in a dark place, until the 
an,nn2260 asbal306 2532 an,ajn5459 asba393_ pre1?22 ppro5216 = arl,nn2588 

day dawn, and the day star arise in. your hearts: 
pap1097 depro$124 nu,ain4412 3754 —an,aj3956/3756 an,nn4394 an,nni124 pinm1096 

20 Knowing this first, that no prophecy of the Scripture is of any 
an,aj2a98 an,nn1955 

private interpretation. 
1063 an,nn4394 ainp5342 3756 ad4218 an,nn2307 an,nn444 235 ἃπ,α]4ῦ 

21 For the prophecy came not in*old*time by the will of man: but holy 
an,nn444 an,nn2316 δἰπ82980 ppmp5342 pre5259 an,aj40 = an,nn4151 

men of God spake as they were moved by the Holy Ghost. 

G7 1:16 See note on 1 Thessalonians 2:19. 
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Warnings Against False Teachers 

1161 20m 1096 an.nn5578 2532 pret722 8Π3588 nn2992 2532 305613 

? But there were false prophets also among the people, even as there 
fm2071 an.nn5572 prel722 = epn5213 repro3748 13919 an,nn684 

shall be false teachers among you, who privily*shall* bring*in damnable 
an.nnt39 2532 ppmp720 art3588 πη1203 apta59 ppro846 pap 1663 

heresies, even denying the Lord that bought them, and bring upon 
pro 1438 an,aj5031 an,nn664 

themselves swift destruction. 
2532 © an,ayn4183 1811 pprob46 art.nn664 pre1223 fepro3739 == art3588 

2 And many shall follow their pernicious ways; by*reason*of whom the 
13598 art.an225 {p967 ΝΕ 

way of truth shall be evil*spoken*of. (Is. 52:5) 
2532 pre1722 an,nn4124 an,aj4112 an,nn3056 

3 And through -covetousness’ shall they with feigned words 
1m1710 ppros209 — repro3739 art,nn2917 ad1597 pin691 3756 

make merchandise of you: whose judgment now*of*a*long*time lingereth not, 
2532 ppro846 art,nn684 pin3573 3758 

and their damnation slumbereth not. 
1063 1487 ari,nn2316 aom5339 3756 an,nn32 apia264 235 

4 For if God spared not the angels that sinned, but 
apta5020 aina3860 an,nn4577 an,nn2217 

cast*them*down*to*hell, and delivered them into chains of darkness, to be 
pipps063 pret519 an,nn2920 

reserved unto judgment; 
2532 aom5339 3756 an,aj744—san,nn2869 235 aina5442 3575 an,nu,ajn3590 

5 And spared not the old world, but saved Noah the eighth person, a 
an.nn27B3 an.nn1343 apla1663 an,nn2627 an,nn2889 

preacher of righteousness, bringing in the flood upon the world of the 
an,an765 

ungodly; (Gen. 8:18) 
2532 apta5077/an .nn4172/an,nn4670/2532/an,nn1116 aina2632 

6 And _ turning*the*cities*of*Sodom*and*Gomorrah*into*ashes condemned 
an,nn2692 pfp5087 an,nn5262 

them with an overthrow, making them an _ example’ unto 
an,pap3195, pinf764 

those*that*after*should live ungodly; (Gen. 19:24) 
2532 aom4506 an,aj1342 3091 ppmp2669  preS259 art3588 pre1722/an,nn766/nn391 art3588 

7 And delivered just Lot, vexed with the filthy conversation of the 
ajn113 

wicked: (Gen. 19:1-16) 
1063 art.ajn1342 pap1460 pre1722 ppro846 8η,ηη990 2532 8Π,Ππ139 

8 (For that righteous man dwelling among them, in seeing and hearing, 
ipf928 an,aj1342 an,nn5§90 an,nn2280 pre1§37 an,nn2250 an,aj459 an.nn2041 

vexed his righteous soul from oy εἰ day with their unlawful deeds); 
an,nn2962 pint492 an,ajn2152 pre1537 an,nn3986 1161 

9 The Lord knoweth how to deliver the godly out of temptations, and to 
pinf5083 ἃΠ,8Δ|η94 ρι61519 an,nn2250 an,nn2920 ppmp2649 

reserve the unjust unto the day of Judgment to be punished: 
1161 ad3122 art,ppmp4198 an.nn4561 pre1722 an,nn1939 

10 But chiefly them*that*walk ate the flesh in the lust of 
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an,n3394 2532 pap2706 an,nn2963 an,nn$113 an,ajnB29 

uncleanness, and despise government. Presumptuous are they, self-willed, they 
3156 pin5141 ppmp967 an,ani391 

are not afraid to speak evil of dignities. 
ad3699 an,nn32 papS607 = pr/cd/an,aj3187 an,nn2479 2532 an,ont411 pinS342 3756 

11 Whereas angels, which are greater in power and might, bring not 
an,aj989 an,nn2920 pre2596 pproB46 pre3a44 an,nn2962 

railing accusation against them before the Lord. 
1161 depro3778 = adS613 = an,aj446 an,aj249 an,nn2226 = ppmp1080 pre1519/an,nn259 2532 an,nn5336 

12 But these, as natural brute beasts, made to*be*taken and destroyed, 
pap987 prei722 repro3739 pinso (p2704 

speak evil of the things that they understand not; and shall utterly perish 
prei722 pproB48 art,nn§356 

in their own corruption; 
ppmp2665 an,nn3406 an,nn93 an,ppmp2233 

13 And shall receive the reward of unrighteousness, as they*that*count it 
pr/an,nn2237 ἈΠ, ΠΠ5172 = pre1722 an,nn2250 an,nn4695 2592 an.nn3470 

pleasure to mot in the day time. Spots they are and blemishes, 
pap1792 pre1722 ppro848 art,nn539 ppmp4190 ppros213 

sporting themselves with their own deceivings while they feast with you; 
pap2192 an,nn3788 = an,aj3324 an,nng428 2532 an,aj180 an,nn266 

14 Having eyes full of adultery, and that cannot cease from sin; 
pap1185 an,aj793 an,nn§590 an,nn2588 pap2192 pfpp1128 an,nn4124 

beguiling unstable souls: a heart they have exercised with covetous practices; 
an,nn2671 an,nn5043 

cursed children: 
apla2641 arl3588 an.aj2117 πη3598 ainp4105 apla1611 ant3588 

15 Which have forsaken the right way, and are gone astray, following the 
nn3598 903 1007 tepro3739 = aina25. an,nn3408 an,nn93 

way of Balaam the son of Bosor, who loved the wages of unrighteousness; 
1164 aina2192/an,nn1649 an,aj2a9B an,nn3B92 an,aj880 an,nn5268 aptm§350 pret722 an.nn444 

16 But was rebuked for his iniquity: the dumb ass speaking with man’s 
an,nn5456 = aina2967 = art588 nn3913 art3568 nn4396 

voice forbade the madness of the prophet. (Num. 22:28-35) 
depro3778 pini526 ρηίϑη,ηΠ4077 an,ajS04 pr/an,ang507 ppmp1643 pre5259 

17 These are wells without water, clouds that are carried with a 
an,nn2978 reprog739 8Π3588 πη2217 art.nn4655 pfip5083 pre1519/an.nn165 

tempest: to whom the mist of darkness is reserved forever. 
1063 ppmp5350 an,ajn5246 an,nng153 pint185 

18 For when they speak great swelling words of vanity, they allure 
pre1722 an,nn1939 an,nn4561 an,nn766 

through the lusts of the flesh, through much wantonness, 
art,apta668/ad3689 art, ppmp390 pret722 an,nn4106 

those*that*were*clean*escaped from them*who*live in error. 
ppmp1861 ppro846, an,nn1657 epnb46. pap5225 pr/an,ajn1401 

19 While they promise them liberty, they themselves are the servants of 
art,nnS356 1063 repro3739 idproS100 plip2274 depro5129 (2532) 

corruption: for of whom a man is overcome, of the same is he 
plip1402 

brought*in*bondage. 
1063 1487 apta668 arta568 nn3393 art35868 πη2889 pre1722 

20 For if after they have escaped the pollutions of the world through the 
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an.nni922 w3S88 489-2962 a2 an.nn4980an.nn2424 ὅπ 54] (1161) 23825 agp 1707 

Bnow ides τ of the Lord and Savior Jesus Christ, they are again entangled 
depro5 125 ng2274 art3588 an2078 phi1096 = pr/an.ajS501 ppro846 art3S88 

therein, “4 overcome, the latter end is worse with them than the 
fa. 

beginning. 
1063 92258 αἱλη ἀπ2909 Ρργϑδ 3361 phint921 art3588 πη3598 

21 For it cle been better for them not to have known the way of 
art.nn 1343 apta1921 anti994 ριεῖ537 δΠ3588 an.aj40 

righteousness, Soi after they have known if, to tum from the holy 
01785 aptp3660 ppro846 

commandment delivered unto them. 
1161 pfi4819 ppros46 (art3588) art3$88 an.a227 nn3942 an,nn2965 

Gz 22 But it is happened unto them according to the true proverb, The dog 
agta1994/pre1909/art,a(2396/an.nn1829 2532 an,nn5300 apim3068 ρθθθ ὁ 

ts tumed*to*his*own*vomit*again; and the sow that was washed to her 
an.nn2946 an.nn1004 

wallowing in the mire. (Prov. 26:11) 

Exhortations to Steadfastness 

depro5026 = qu.aj1208 an.nn1992 an.ayi27 ad2235 ριπ1125 pproS213 pre1722 sepro3739 

This second epistle, beloved, I now write unto you; in both which I 
1326) = ppro5216 art.aj1506 an,nn1271 pre1722 an,nn5280 

stir up your pure minds by*way*of remembrance: 
amp3415 ara588 nn4487 ptpp4260 preS259 

2 That ye may be mindful of the words which were spoken before by 
art3588 an,a40 πη4396 2532 art588 nni785 ppro2257 art3588 nn652 art3S8a ππ2962 

the holy prophets, and of the commandment of us_ the apostles of the Lord 
2532 = an.nn4990 

and Savior: 
pap 1097 deproS124 nu.aj4412 23754 fm2054 = pre 1909 an,ajn2078 art,nn2250 an.an1703 

3 Knowing this first, that there shall come in the last days scoffers, 
ppmp4198 = pre2596 «= pproB48 = art,aj2398 an,nn1939 

walking after their own lusts, 
2532 pap3004 A226 pin2076 art3568 0n1860 ppros46 art,an3952 1063 preS75vrepro3739 ἃΠ3588 

δ And saying, Where is the promise of his coming? for since the 
ainp2837 an,ajn3956 pint265 363779 pres75 an.nn746, 

hes fell asleep, all things continue as they were from the beginning of the 
an,nn2937 

creation. 
1062 deprosi24 pproB46 pap2309 3754 angaS88 = nn3056 ani,an2316 

9 For this they willingly aré*ignorant*ot, that by the word of God the 

Gi 2:22 The dog and pig mentioned in this verse may symbolize temporary external changes resulting 

from conformity to a false profession of faith. Contrastly, a sheep is designated as the one representing 

a tue believer with a living faith in Jesus Christ (John 10:1-21). This faith is indicated by the fruits of 
his faith. See note on James 2:14—19. 
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an,an3772 ipf2258 ad1597 2532 an,nni093 pfp4921 pre1537 an,nn5204 2532 = pre1223 

heavens were of old, and the earth standing out of the water and in the 
an,n5204 

water: (Gen. 1:6-9) 
prel223/repro3739 413508 nn2889 ad5119 apip2626 an,nn5204 

Gu 6 Whereby the world that then was, being overflowed with water, 
aom622 

perished. (Gen. 7:11-21) 
1161 art3588 3772 2532 ἅΠ3258θιι πη1093 ad3568 art3588 = ppro846 = nn3056 = pin1526 

7 But the heavens and the earth, which are now, by the same word are 
pr/ptpp2343 ppmp5063 an,nn4442 ριθῖ519 an,nn2250 an,nn2920 2532 an,nn664 

kept*in*store, reserved unto fire against the day of judgment and perdition 
art,aj765 an,nn444 

of ungodly men. 
1161 an,ajn27 pim2990/3361 (ppro5209) depro$124 nu,ajn1520 3754 πυ3391 an,nn2250 

8 But, beloved, be*not*ignorant of this one thing, that one day 1s 
pre3o44 an,nn2962 ad5613 nu5507 an,nn2094 2532 nu§507 an,an2094 ad5613 nu3391 an,nn2250 

with the Lord as a thousand years, and a thousand years as one day. 

(Ps. 90:4) 
ari3588 ππ2962 pin1019/3756 art.nn1660 ad5613 idproS100 pinm2233 

9 The Lord is*not*slack concerning his promise, aS some men count 
an,nn1022 235 pind114 prei519 ppro2248 3361 ppmp1014 idpro5100 

slackness; but is longsuffering to us-ward, not willing that any should 
aifm622 235 an,ajn3956 ain{5562 pre1519 an,nn3341 

perish, but that all should come to repentance. (Hab. 2:3) 
1161 ar358B n2250 an,nn2962 2240 = ad5613 an,nn2812 pre1722 an,nna571 — pre1722 

Gz 10 But the day of the Lord will come as a thief in the night; in the 
feprog739 3588 nn3772 {m3928 ad4500 1161 an,nn4747 

which the heavens shall pass away with*a*great*noise, and the elements shall 
{p3089 {ptp2741 an,nni093 2532 «= 2532 art3588 = nn2041 pre1722/pproB46 

melt with*fervent*heat, the earth also and the works that are therein shall be 
(m2618 

burned up. 
3767 an,aj3956 depro5t30 ppmp3089 pr/an,aj4217 

11 Seeing then that all these things shall be dissolved, what manner of 
pini163 ρριοδ209 pinf5225 pre1722 an,aj40 an.nng91 2532 an,nn2150 

persons ought ye to be in all holy conversation and godliness, 
pap4328 2532 pap4692 ant3S8e nn3952 ari3588 nn2250 ari,nn2316 pre122d/repro3739 

12 Looking for and hasting unto the coming of the day of God, wherein 
an,nn3772 ppmp4448 1p3089 2532 an,nn4747 pinp2741 

the heavens being*on*fire shall be dissolved, and the elements shall melt 
fptm5080 

with*fervent*heat? 
1161 pre2596 ppro846 art,nn1662 pin4328 an,aj2537 an,nn3772 2592 

13 Nevertheless we, according to his promise, look for new heavens and 
an,aj2537  an,nn1093_pret722/repro3739 pin2730 an,nn1343 

a new earth, wherein dwelleth righteousness. (Is. 65:17; 66:22) 

G7 3:6, 7 See note on 1 Peter 3:21. 

Gz 3:10 See note on 1 Thessalonians 5:2. 
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pre, repro 1352 an.ajn27 pep4328 deproS023 aima4704 

14 Wherefore, beloved, seeing that ye look for such things, be diligent that 
astp2147 pprob46 prei722  an.nn515 pr/an.aj7B4 2532 pr/an.aj298 

ye may be found of him in peace, without spot, and blameless. 
2532 pim2233 3588 nn3115 ppro2257 art,nn2962 pr/an,nn4991 ad253 

15 And account that the longsuffering of our Lord is salvation; even as 
ppr02257 art.aj27 an,nngo an,nn3972 2532 pre2596 arta588 nn4678 aptp1325 ppro846 

our beloved brother Paul also according to the wisdom given unto him hath 
aina1125 ppro5213 

written unto you; 
205613 2522 ρι91722 an, aj3956 art,nn1992 pap2960 prel722  ppro846 ριθ4012 depro5130 

16 As also in all fis epistles, speaking in them of these things; 
9re1722 repro3739 pin2076 idpro5100 an,aj1425 repro3739 

in which are some things hard*to*be*understood, which 
art.ajn261 2532 an,ajn793 pin4761 205613 2532 = art3588 aj3062 

they*that*are*unlearned and unstable wrest, as they do also the other 
an.nni124 pre4314  ppro648 art.aj2398 an,nn684 

Scriptures, unto their own destruction. 
epnS210 3767 an,ajn27 9ap4267 pim§442 

17 Ye therefore, beloved, seeing ye know*these*things*before, beware 
3363 aptp4879 arta588 = nn4106 art3568 ajn113 asba1601 art,aj2398 

lest ye also, being*led*away*with the error of the wicked, fall from your own 
an,nn4740 

steadfastness. 
1161 pim837 ριΕΊ722 8η,ππη5485 2532 an,nn1108 ppro2257 art.nn2962 2532 = an, nn4990 

18 But grow in grace, and im the knowledge of our Lord and Savior 
an.nn2424 Δη,ΠΠ5547 epn846 art.nn1394 2532 4035860 2532 =~ pre1519/an.nn2250/an,nn165 281 

Jesus Christ. To him be glory both now and forever. Amen. 



The First Epistle of 

JOHN 
The similarities between this epistle and the Gospel of John provide conclusive 

evidence that the author of 1 John was the Apostle John (see introduction to 

the Gospel of John). The usage of words like “truth,” “light,” and phrases like 
“in the light,” and “born of God” in 1 John reveal the significant resemblances 
in structure, style, and vocabulary to John’s Gospel. It is also significant that 
John’s anonymity is evident in his epistles as it was in his gospel (see introduction 
to John). He never uses his authority as an apostle in substantiating his message, 

but begins this first epistle much the same way as with the Gospel of John 
(1 John 1:1, 2, cf. John 1:1, 2, 14). This differs from both Paul’s and Peter’s 

writings where they use their authority as apostles of Christ to give weight to 

their message. 

John was writing this epistle to believers, namely to those who were members 

of the churches of Asia Minor. Because the letter addresses such broad moral 
topics, it is clear that John’s goal was to provide direction for those Christians 

who faced new challenges to their faith. At this time, there was an emergence 

of various groups whose teachings opposed Christianity. These people infiltrated 

the church, and there were many who gave in to their denial of the key fundamentals 
of Christianity (e.g., Christ’s deity and resurrection). As opposition to the believers’ 
faith arose, they were encouraged to continue walking in fellowship with Christ 
so as to not be drawn into false beliefs (1 John 1:5—2:2). 

The Book of 1 John is believed to have been written in approximately a.p. 

90. There are several ways that this date can be substantiated. First, there are 

no references by John to any persecutions of believers. From an examination of 
church history during the first century a.D., one may observe that there were 

no significant persecutions on Christians until the reign of the Roman emperor 

Trajan (A.D. 98-117). Secondly, if the date were closer to a.p. 70, John would 

certainly had reason to refer to the catastrophic events surrounding the destruction 

of the city of Jerusalem and the temple. However, an examination of the focus 

of John’s epistle makes it obvious that he is instructing believers concerning the 

heresies that were being spread among them, not concerning some disaster 
that had come as a result of political events. Hence, the infiltration of these 
corrupt ideas that the church was experiencing was most likely from Gentile 

influences, not Jewish opposition. Thus, this would most certainly place the date 
of writing much later than a.p. 70. 

It has been suggested that this Book of 1 John is divided into four major 

sections. John seeks first to warn believers concerning indifference to morality 

and sin (1 John 1:1—2:11). Next, he admonishes concerning a love for the things 

of the world as opposed to a love for the things of Christ (1 John 2:12-28). A 
third section deals with importance of the believer exhibiting a pure and righteous 
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love, especially when relating to another brother in Christ (1 John 2:29—3:22). 
Finally, John reveals that a true faith in Christ as the Son of God is the foundation 
on which all of Christianity is based (1 John 3:23—4:21). 

repro3739 = ipf2258 = pre575 an,nn746 repro3739 pfi191 repro3739 

That which was from the beginning, which we have heard, which we 
pfi3708 ppro2257 2Π,πη3788 repro3739 aom2300 2532 = ppro2257 

have seen with our eyes, which we have looked upon, and our 
art.nn5495 aina5584 pre4012 art3588 © nn3056 art.nn2222 

hands have handled, of the Word of life; 
2532 8113588 πη2222 ainp5319 2532 pfi3708 2532 pin3140 

2 (For the life was manifested, and we have seen if, and bear witness, 
2532 pins18 ppros213 arl,aj166 art,nn2222 τορίο3748 = ipf2256 = pre4314 = art3588 nn3962 2532 

and show unto you that eternal life, which was with the Father, and was 
ainp5319 ppro2254 

manifested unto us;) 
repro3739 pfi3708 2532 pfi191 pin518 pproS213 2442 epn5210 2532 

3 That which we have seen and heard declare we unto you, that ye also 
psa2192 an,nn2642 pre3326 ppro2257 2532 1161 art.popro2251 art,nn2842 pre3326 art3588 nn3962 

may have fellowship with us: and truly our fellowship zs with the Father, 
2532 ρ[83326 ppro848 ari,nnS207 an.nn2424 = an,nn5547 

and with his Son Jesus Christ. 
2532 depro5023 pint125 ppros213 2443 ρριο5216 ari,nn5479 psa5600 pr/pipp4137 

4 And these things write we unto you, that your joy may be full. 

“Walk in the Light” 

pr/depro3778 2532 pin2076 = art3588 nn1860 repro3739 pti191 pre575 — ppro846 2532 

@@ 5 This then is the message which we have heard of him, and 

G7 1:5-10 This passage describes God's nature and the relation that man has to God. “God is light” 
is depicting the essence of His character in holiness and purity (v. 5). To understand this concept, man 

must examine who God is in relation to who man is. Man is the creation of God and must acknowledge 

His superiority over him. However, man was created in God's image (Gen. 1:27), a reflection of God 

Himself. As a result of man’s fall into sin, his relationship with God was broken (Rom. 3:10—-12, 23; 

5:12). In order to restore mankind into fellowship with God, He sent His Son, Jesus Christ, who is also 

in God's image (though He was not created), to give His life so man could come back into a right 
relationship with God (see note on Col. 1:15—18). To walk in darkness (v. 6; cf. John 3:19), would be to 
continue in sin. On the other hand, to walk in light is to have continuous fellowship with God (v. 7; cf. 
John 8:12). 

In this passage, there are three false appeals that man makes against God. First, man claims that 

he has fellowship with God, but in reality, he is living apart from God in his sin (v. 6). This reveals 

man’s indifference to morality with regards to his relationship to God. John states that in fact, this man 
does not possess the truth because he has not been cleansed from his sin (v. 7). Secondly, man 

suggests that he does not even have sin (v. 8). In this attitude is the denial of any consequence for 

wrong actions by an individual. This is a rejection that there is a sin nature within man at all. On the 

other hand, if a person will acknowledge his sinfulness, confessing his sin before God (i.e., saying the 
same thing as God says about sin), then he can receive forgiveness and be brought back to a proper 

relationship to God. The final plea that man makes is an actual denial that sin is even present in his 

lite. Man essentially says that he is not in any way practicing sin. Even though by His death Christ 

(continued on next page) 
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pingi2 ppro5213. 342754 art.nn2316 pin2076 pr/an.onS457 2532 = prel722 ppro846 pin2076 3756 nn4653 an,aj3762 

declare unto you, that God is light, and in him is no darkness at all. 
1437 asba2036 3754 pin2192 an,an2842 pre3326 pproB46 2532 pind043 pre1722 art,nn4655 

6 If we say that we have fellowship with him, and walk in darkness, we 
pinmS574 2532 pin4i60 3756 art3588 πη225 

lie, and do not the truth: 
1161 1437 psa4043 prel722art3588 πη5457 405613 Θρπθ46 =pin2076 pre1722 arl3586 πη5457 pin2192 

7 But if we walk in the light, as he is in the light, we have 
an,nn2842 fepro240/pre3326 2532 8π3588 nni29 an.nn2424 an,nn5547 ppres846 = art,nn5207 

fellowship one*with*another, and the blood of Jesus Christ his Son 
pin2511 ppro2248 = pre575 = an,aj3956 an,nn266 

cleanseth us from all sin. (Is. 2:3,5) 
1437 asba2036 3754 pin2192 3756 an,nn266 pin4105 mpro1438 2532 ἅΠ35868 πη225 

8 If we say that we have no sin, we deceive ourselves, and the truth 
pin2076 3756 prei722 ppro2254 

is not in us. 
1437 psa3670 ppro2257 = art,nn266 pin2076 pr/an,aj4103 2532 ~—pr/an,aj1942 2443 asba863 ppro2254 

9 If we confess our sins, he is faithful and just to forgive us our 
art,nn266 2532 asba2511 ppro2248 = preS75 = an,aj3956 an,nn93 

sins, and to cleanse us from all unnghteousness. (Ps. 32:5; Prov. 28:13) 
1437 asba2036 3754 3756 pfi264 pin4160 = pproa46 pr/an,nn5583- 2532 ppro848 

10 If we say that we have not sinned, we make him a lar, and his 
art.nn3056 pin2076 3756 pre1722 ppre2254 

word is not in us. 

ppro3450 an,nn§040 depro5023 pini125 ppros213 2443 asba264 3361 

cv My little children, these things write I unto you, that ye sin not. 
2532 1437 idpro5100 asba264 pin2192 an,nn3875 pre43i4 4Π3588 nn3962 an.nn2424 

And if any man sin, we have an advocate with the Father, Jesus 
an.nn5$47 an,aj1342 

Christ the righteous: 
2532 © epnB46 pin2076 pr/an,nn2434 pre4012 ppro2257 art,nn266 1161] 3756 pre4012 arl.popro2251 an,ajn3440 

2 And he is the propitiation for our sins: and not for ours only, 
235 2532 =~ pred012 8Π3588  an.aj3650 nn2889 

but also for the sins of the whole world. 

The Believer’s Assurance 

2532 pre1722/depro$129 pin1097 3754 pli1097 pprob46 1437 psa5083 ρριοϑά4β 

3 And hereby we do know that we know him, if we keep his 
art.nnt785 

commandments. 

(continued from previous page) 

Satisfied God's wrath on the believer's sin (1 John 2:1, 2), the sin nature still remains within man. 
Therefore, he must realize that there must be a desire to continue in a right relationship with God by 
confession of sin. 

It is obvious that John is speaking of believers in this passage. He is urging them to seek proper 
fellowship with God, realizing that he has been purchased by God through Christ's death on the cross 
(1 Cor. 6:20). 

ΦΞ 2:1 See note on 1 John 3:6-9. 
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art.pap3004 pfil097 = ppro846 2532 papS083 3361 = ppro848 art,nn1785, pin2076 

4 He*that*saith, I know him, and keepeth not his commandments, is a 
prian.nn5563 2532 af3588 225 pen2076 3756 prel722 deproSi29 

liar, and the truth is not in him. 
1161] repro3739/302 psa5063 pproB48 = art.nn3056 ριε1722 deproS129 24230 at3568 πηζδ art,nn2316 

5 But whoso keepeth his word, in him verily is the love of God 
ptip5048 pre1722/deproS129 ριη1097 3754 pin2070 prel722 ppros4é 

perfected: hereby know we that we are in him. 
ant, pap3004 pint3306 pre1722 © pprob46 = pin3764 epn848 2532 = ad3779 pint4o43 

6 He*that*saith he abideth in him ought himself also so to walk, 
ad2531 depro1565 ana4043 

even as he walked. 

Exhortations to Brotherly Love 

an,nn80 pint125 3756 = an,aj2537 an,nnt765 ppro5213 235 an,aj3620 

7 Brethren, I write no new commandment unto you, but an old 
an,nn1785 tepro3739 ipf2192  pre575 an,nn746 art3588 33820 ari,nn1785 pin2076 

commandment which ye had from the beginning. The old commandment is 
art3588 pr/nn3056 repro3739 aina191 pres75 an,an746 

the word which ye have heard from the beginning. 
3d3825 an,aj2537 an,ani785 pint125 ppro$213 repro3739 pin2076  pr/an,aj227 

8 Again, a new commandment I write unto you, which thing is true 
prel722 ppro646 2532 ριεΊ722 ppro5213 3754 art3588 nn4653 pinm3955 2522 ἃ[2588 414|228 Δ4Π,πΠη5457 442235 

in him and in you: because the darkness is past, and the true light now 
Ριη5316 

shineth. 
art,pap3004 pinf1541 pre1722 art3568 πη5457 2532 pap3404 = pproB48 art,nnB0 pin2076 pre1722 

9 He*that*saith he is in the light, and hateth his brother, is in 
art,nn4653 42193 ad737 

darkness even until now. 
anl.pap25 ppro848 art.nn80 pin3306 pre1722 art3568 9 n5457 2532 pin2076 3758 

10 He*that*loveth his brother abideth in the light, and there is none 
an,nn4625 prei722 ppro846 

occasion*of*stumbling in him. (Ps. 119:165) 
1161 art,pap3404 pproBb4s art,an80 pin2076 pre1722 art,nn4653 2532 pin4043 prei722 

11 But he*that*hateth his brother is in darkness, and walketh in 
art.nn4653 2532 Ρίη1492 3758 804226 pin5217 3754 art,nn4653 

darkness, and knoweth not whither he goeth, because that darkness hath 
ainaS186 = ppro848 art.nn3788 

blinded his eyes. 
pindt25 pproS213 an,nn§040 3754 art,nn266 ptip663 ppros213 

12 I write unto you, little children, because your sins are forgiven you 
re1223/ppro846/art.nn3686 Jo ean oe ae a 

for*his*name’s*sake. (Ps. 25:11) 
pint125 ΡΡΙΌΘ213 = an,nn3862 3754 ptii097 = art3588 pres75 

13 I write unto you, fathers, because ye have known him that is from the 
an.nn746 pini125 ppro5213 an,nn3495, 3754 pti3526 art3560 

beginning. I write unto you, young men, because ye have overcome the 
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ajn4190 pint125 ppro5213 an,nnga13 3754 plii097 3588 

wicked one. I write unto you, little children, because ye have known the 
nn3962 

Father. 
ainal125 ppro5213 an,nn3962 3754 plii097 art3588 

14 I have written unto you, fathers, because ye have known him that 15 
pres75 an,nn746 ainat125 pproS213 an,nn3495 3754 pin2075, 

from the beginning. I have written unto you, young men, because ye are 
pean,aj2478 2532 arl3588 πηη3ῦ56 art,nn2316 pin3306 ΡΙΒ1722 pproS213 2532 pti3s26 art3588 

strong, and the word of God abideth in you, and ye have overcome the 
ajn4190 

wicked one. 

“Love Not the World” 

pim25 3361 = art3568 πη2889 3366 art3568 pre1722 8Π3588 nn2689 1437 

15 Love not the world, neither the things that ave in the world. If 
idpro5100 psa25  art3568 ππ2ϑθ9ῦὺ 4Π325388 nn26 amtg588 ηπη3962 ριπ2ῦ76 3756 prei722 pprob46 

any man love the world, the love of the Father is not in him. 
3754  an,ajn3956 4Π3588 ΡΙΕ1722 [3588 nn2669 = art3588 πη1939 artg58@ πη4560] 2532 3588 πη1939 

16 For all that zs in the world, the lust of the flesh, and the lust of 
art3588 ηπ3788 2532 art3588 = ππη212 ari,nn979 pin2076 3756 pre1537 art3588 nn3962 235 =pin2076 prei537 art3588 

the eyes, and the pride of life, is not of the Father, but is of the 
nn2889 

world. (Prov. 27:20) 
2532 = art3588 πη288θ9 pinm3855, 2532 «art3588 πη1939 ppro848 1161 art,pap4160 

17 And the world passeth away, and the lust thereof: but he*that*doeth 
an3588 n2307 art,nn2316 pin3306 pre1519/art,nn165 

the will of God abideth forever. (Is. 24:4) 

The Promise of Eternal Life 

an,nnga13 pin2076 pr/an,aj2078 an,nn5610 2532 ad2531 aina191 3754 

18 Little children, it is the last time: and as ye have heard that 
art,nn500 pinm2064 2532 ad3568 pfi1096 an,aj4183 an,nn500 ad3606 pini097 

antichrist shall come, even now are there many antichrists; whereby we know 
3754 pin2076 pr/an,aj2078 an,nn5610 

that it is the last time. 
aina1831 pret537  ppro2257 235 ipf2258 3756 ριθ1537 ppro2257 1063 1487 

19 They went out from us, but they were not of us: for if they had 
ipt2258 ριβ1537 ppro2257 plpf9306/302  — ppre3326 ppro2257 235 

been of us, they would xo doubt have continued with us: but they went out, 
2443 asbp5319 3754 pini526 3756 an,ajn3956 pre1537 ppro2257 

that they might be made manifest that they were not all of us. 
2532 epn5210 pin2192 an,an5545 pres75 4π3588 ajn40 2532 pini492 an,ajn3956 

20 But ye have an unction from the Holy One, and ye know all things. 
3756 aina1125 ppro$213 3754 pini492 3756 © art3588 0n225 235 

21 I have not written unto you because ye know not the truth, but 
3754 pint492 ppro846 2532 3754 an,aj3956/3756 an,nnS579 pin2076 pre1537 art3588 πῃη225 

because ye know it, and that no lie is οἱ the truth. 
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mpro5101 pin2076 Pr/art.nn$S83 1508 an.ppmp720 3754 8η,πη2424 ριπ2070 (3756) art3588 —pr/nn5547 

22 Who is ἃ liar but he*that*denieth that Jesus _is the Christ? 
epro3778 pin2076 pr/art.nn500 art.ppmp720 ant3a588 πη3962 2532 art3588 πη5207 

He is anne that denieth the Father and the Son. 
aft.ppmp720 = art3588 πη5207 pin2i92 376Ὶ = art3588 nn3962 

23 Whassevee denieth the Son, the same hath not the Father: [but] 
art, pap3670 art3588 n5207 pin2192 art3568 nn3962 2532 

he*that*acknowledgeth the Son hath the Father also. 
3767 pim3306 ρί81722 pproS213 epn5210 ainat91 pres75 

24 Let that therefore abide in you, which ye have heard from the 
an,nn746 1497 tepro3739 aina191 pres75 an,nn746 asba3306 ρι61722 

beginning. If that which ye have heard from the beginning shall remain in 
poro5213 epn5210 2532 (3306 prei1722 art3588 nn5207 2532 prei722 art3568 3962 

you, ye also shall continue in the Son, and in the Father. 
2532 — pridepro3778 pin2076 art3588 1860 repro3739 epnB46 aom1661 ppro2254 art.aj166 

25 And this is the promise that he hath promised us, even eternal 
art.nn2222 

life, 
depro5023 ainal125 ppros213 pre4012 art,pap4105 

26 These things have I written unto you concerning them*that*seduce 
pproS209 

you. 
2532 = art3588 5845 repro3739 ΘρΠ5210 aina2983 preS75 ppro846 pin3306 prei722 ppro5213 

27 But the anointing which ye have received of him abideth in you, 
2532 pin2192/an,nn5532 3756 2443 idpro5100 psai321 = pproS209 235 ad5613 art358B = ppro846 πη5545 

and ye need not that any man teach you: but as the same anointing 
pint321 ppre5209 pre4012 an,ajn3956 2532 ρἰπ2076 pr/an.aj227_ 2532 = pin2076 3756 prian,nnS579 2532 ad2531 

teacheth you of all things, and is truth, and is no lie, and even as it 
ainai321 ρρί05209 113306 ριεῖ722 ppro846 

hath taught you, ye shall abide in him. 
2532 463568 an,nn5040 pim3306 + pret722 ppro846 2443 ad3752 asbp5319 

28 And now, little children, abide in him; that, when he shall appear, we 
psa2192 an,an3954 2532 3361 asbp153 pre575 = pproB46 prei722 pprob48 = art,nn3952 

may have confidence, and not be ashamed before him at his coming. 
1437 asbal492 3754 pin2076 pr/an,aj1342 ini097 3754 an,aj3956 art,pap4160 

29 If ye know that he is righteous, ye know that every one that doeth 
annn1343 otip1080 prei537 pprob46 

righteousness is born of him. 

Evidences of a True Believer 

aima1492 an,aj4217 an.nn26 art3588 n3962 pti1325 ppro2254 2443 

Behold, what manner of love the Father hath bestowed upon us, that 
asbp2564 pr/an,nn$043 an,nn2316 pre1223/depro5124 art3568 = n2869 pin1097 

we should be called the sons of God: therefore the world knoweth 
ppro2248 3756 3754 ainai0®7 pproa46 3758 

us not, because it knew him not. 
an,ayn27 403568 ρίπ2070 pr/an,nn5043 an.nn2316 2532 ad3768 ainp5319 

2 Beloved, now are we the sons of God, and it doth not yet appear 
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inpro5101 fm2071 1161 pint492 3754 1437 asba5319 {m2071 

what we shall be: but we know that, when he shall appear, we shall be 
pr/an,aj3664 ppro846 3754 (m3700 ppro846 ad2531 pin2076 

like him; for we shall see him as he is. 
2532 an,aj3956 art,pap2192 depro5026 art,nn1680 pre1909 ppro846 pin4B rxpro1436 ad2531 

3 And every man that hath this hope in him purifieth himself, even as 
depro1565 pin2076 pr/an,aj53 

he is pure. 
an,aj3956 art,pap4160 art,nn266 pina160/2532/an,nn45B 2532 art,nn266 ρὶπ2078 

4 Whosoever committeth sin transgresseth*also*the*law. for sin is 
art3586 pr/nn458 

the transgression*of*the*law. 
2532 pint492 = 3754 ~— deproi565 ainp5319 2443 asba142 ppro2257 ari,nn266 2532 prei722 

5 And ye know that he was manifested to take away our sins; and in 
pproB46 pin2076 3756 an.nn266 = 

him is no sin. (Is. 53:9) 
an,aj2956 art,pap3306 = pre1722  ppro846. pin264 3756 an,aj3956 art, pap264 3756 

Gz 6 Whosoever abideth in him sinneth not: whosoever sinneth hath not 
pti3708 ρριοθ4δ 3761 pti1097 ppro84é 

seen him, neither known him. 

G7 3:6-9 In this passage, John examines the question of whether the person “born of God” can commit 

sin. In verse six, The Apostle writes, “Whosoever abideth in him sinneth not... ,” and in verse eight, 

“He that committeth sin is of the devil... .” Furthermore, in verse nine there is an emphatic declaration: 

“Whosoever is of God doth not commit sin . . . and he cannot sin... .” If it were possible for a 

Christian to sin, there would appear to be a contradiction in these portions of Scripture. In this instance, 

John says if it is not possible for those who are really born again to sin, there must be very few gen- 

uine Christians. Man still possesses a fallen, sin nature, as well as the indwelling Holy Spirit. Also, the 

doctrine of eternal security is evident in Scripture (John 1:12; 10:28; Rom. 8:38, 39). Though they 

may fall into sin, the believer's sonship is not affected, nor his eternal salvation (see note on 1 Thess. 

2:3). 

These verse expose two erroneous doctrines: antinomianism and perfectionism. Antinomians (derived 

from the Greek words anti [473], “against,” and némos [3551], “law") contend that the covenant of 

grace was not established based on conditions. The result is man cannot be held accountable to any 

moral law. It is only required of him that he believe, then he can then live as he pleases. The perfectionists 

go as far as lo say that the sin nature in man has been eradicated as though surgically removed as a 

cancer. John was warning believers against this form of thinking, that they not continue in sin, but 

abide in righteousness (w. 8, 9). Moreover, the Apostle exposes these doctrines in the command, “My 

little children, these things write | unto you, that ye sin not. And if any man sin, we have an advocate 

with the Father, Jesus Christ the righteous” (1 John 2:1). This is not the proper rendering of this verse. 
It should denote the mere action of a sin, not the idea of habitually sinning. John explains that even he 
was capable of committing sin, not in a habitual sense, but as one particular action. The phrase, used 
in verse nine, “does not commit sin” is in the present tense denoting continuous action. On the other 
hand, in chapter two, verse one, John uses the aorist sense, speaking of one point in the past when a 
sin was committed. 

Furthermore, there were those who taught that mere intellectual knowledge was enough to make 

men acceptable to God, even though they lived impure lives (Perfectionism). Therefore, John reiterates 

in verse seven that only those who continued in righteousness (ho poidn, [4160], a participle phrase 

meaning “the one habitually doing”), were considered righteous. They were not only making the righteous- 
ness and holy life of Christ the object of their trust, but also the pattern of their walk and practice. 

John’s idea of committing sin on a permanent basis is further explained in 3 John 1:11: “. . . He 

that doeth good is of God: But he that doeth evil hath not seen God.” There are two participial nouns 

in this verse, ho agathopoién (215), meaning “the one being a doer of good, a benevolent person,” 

(continued on next page) 
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an,nn5040 an.aj3367 pim4105 ppro5209 art.pap4160 art,nn1343 

7 Little children, let no man deceive you: he*that*doeth nghteousness 
92076 pran.aj1342 3d2531 depro1565 ριη2070 pr/an,aj1342 

is righteous, evenas he is nghteous. 
art.pap4160 art.nn266 pin2076 pre1537 ar3588 = ajn1228 4754 art3568 = ajn1228 pin264 pres75 

8 He*that*committeth sin is of the devil; for the devil sinneth from 
an.nn746 pre1519 deproS124 art3S88 πη5207 ari,nn2316 ainpS319 2443 

the beginning. For this purpose the Son of God was manifested, that he might 
asba3069 = art3588 πη204] art3588 = ajn1228 

destroy the works of the devil. 
an,aj3956 art.pipp1080 ρίε1537 8Π,πη2316 3756 in4160 an,nn266 3754 ρρίοθήθ 

9 Whosoever is born of God doth not commit sin; for his 
an.nn4690 pin3306 prel722 = pproB46 2532 pinm 1410/3756 ριπί264 3754 plip1080 = pre1537 

seed remaineth in him: and he cannot sin, because he is born of 
art,an2316 

God. 
pre1722 depro5i29 art3588 πη5043 8Π1,πη2316 ρίπ2076 pr/an,aj5318 2532 = art3588 nn5043 art3588 

10 In this the children of God are manifest, and the children of the 
ajn1228 an,aj3956 art, pap4160 3361 an,nn1343 pin2076 3756 pre1537 = art,nn2316 2532 

devil: whosoever doeth not righteousness is not of God, neither 
art pap25 3361 pproB48 art,an80 

he*that*loveth not his brother. 

Love in Deed and Truth 

3754 = pridepro3778 pin2076 art3588 nn3t repro3739 aina191 pre575 an,nn746 2443 

11 For this is the message that ye heard from the beginning, that we 
psa25 tepro240 

should love one another. 
3756 ad2531 2535 ipf2258 pre1$37 art,ajn4190 2532 = aina4969  pprob48 art,nn80 

12 Not as Cain, who was of that wicked one, and slew his brother. 
2532 «= ad*5484/inpro$101 = -aina4969 ppro846 3754 pprob48 art,nn2041 = ipf2258 ~~ pr/an,aj4190 1161 (4Π3588) pprob48 

And wherefore slew he him? Because his own works were evil, and his 
art,nn80 pr/an,aj1342 

brother’s nghteous. (Gen. 4:8) 
pim2296 3361 ρριο3450 an,nn60 1487 art3586 © nn2889 ρίη3404 pproS209 

13 Marvel not, my brethren, if the world hate you. 

(continued from previous page) 
and ho kakopoién (2554), referring to “the one doing evil, a malicious person." This is the same usage 

found in 1 John 3:7: “. . . he that doeth righteousness is righteous . . . ." John does not imply that 

merely acting good will make one righteous. A man is an artisan who has acquired a skill and works at 
that trade as his calling or occupation. Hence, the correct translation of 1 John. 3:8 should be, “The 
one who practices sin.” The expression, “he cannot sin,” (1 John 3:9) simply means the true believer 

cannot sin habitually, deliberately, easily and maliciously (e.g., Cain sinned out of hatred of goodness, 

1 John 3:12). There is a distinct contrast drawn between divine and human natures of man. John speaks 

of the divine nature in this abstract way, however, he does not ignore the existence of the sinful nature 
in the believer, which exists as a mortal in a corrupt world. Consequently, John states in 

1 John. 1:8: “If we say that we have no sin, we deceive ourselves, and the truth is not in us.” 
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epn2249 ρίη1492 3754 pti3327 pre1537 art,nn2268 ρι61519 art,nn2222 3754 pin2s 

14 We know that we have passed from death unto life, because we love 
art3588 nn80 art,pap25 3361 art,nn80. pin3306 pre1722  art,nn2268 

the brethren. He*that*loveth not Ais brother abideth in death. 
an,aj3956 art,pap3404 ρριοβάβ an,nngo pin2076 pr/an,ajn443 2532 pint492 3754 

15 Whosoever hateth his brother is a murderer: and ye know that 
an,aj9956/3756 an,ajn443 pin2192 an,aj166 = an,nn2222. ρᾶρ33065 ρι61722 pproB46 

no murderer hath eternal life abiding in him. 
pret722/deproS129 pti1097 ἃπ3588 πη (art,nn2316) 3754 depro1565 ainaS087 

16 Hereby perceive we the love of God, because he laid down 
ppro848 = art.nnS590 ρι05228 ppro2257 2532 epn2249 pin3784 pintS087 art,an5590 = preS228 = art3886 

his life for us: and we ought to lay down our lives for the 
πηϑῦ 

brethren. 
1161 repro3739/302 psa2192 art.nn2889 ΔΠηη979 2532 psa2334 = ppro848 art,nn60 pap2192 8η,ΠΠη5532 

17 But whoso hath this world’s good, and seeth his brother have need, 
2532 asba2608 ppro848 == art,nn4698 pre575 ρριοϑήάθ 864459 pin3306 ΔΠ3588 = nn26 

and shutteth up his bowels of compassion from him, how dwelleth the love of 
art,nn2316 pre1722 ppro846 

God in him? (Deut. 15:7,8) 
ppro3450 an,nn5040 3361 = psa25 an,an3056 3366 an,nni100 235 

18 My little children, let us not love in word, neither in tongue; but in 
an,nn2041 2532 an,nn225 

deed and in truth. 
2532 = pre1722/depro5129 pini097 3754 pin2070 pre1537 art3568 nn225 2532 £3962 

19 And hereby we know that we are of the truth, and shall assure 
ppro225? arl.nn2588 ad*1715 ρριοβάδ 

our hearts before him. 
3754 1437 ppro2257_ art,nn2568 psa2607 (3754) art,nn2316 pin2076 pr/cd/an,aj3187 ppro2257  arl.nn2588 2532 

20 For if our heart condemn us, God is greater than our heart, and 
pin1097 an,ajn3956 

knoweth all things. 
an,ajn27 1437 ppro2257 8Π,ηη2588 psa2607 ppro2257 3361 pin2192 an,nn3954 

21 Beloved, if our heart condemn us_ not, then have we confidence 
pre434 art.nn2316 

toward God. 
2532 sepro3739/1437 psa154 pin2983 pre3B44 = ppro846 3754 pin5083 ρριοϑ48 

22 And whatsoever we ask, we receive of him, because we keep his 
art,nnt785 2532 ρἰπ4160 art,ajn701 86" 1799/pproB46 

commandments, and do those*things*that*are*pleasing in* his*sight. 
2532 pr/depro3778 = pin2076 ppro848 art,nni785, 2443 asba4100 art3586 

23 And this is his commandment, That we should believe on the 
nn3686 ppro848 = art,nnS207  an,nn2424 8η,ηπΠ5547 2532 psa25 repro240 ad2531 ainal325 ρριο2254 

name of his Son Jesus Christ, and love one another, as he gave us 
an,nni785 

commandment. 
2532 ant,pap5083 ppro848 artoni785 pin3306 prei722  pproB46 2532 ρρίοθήδ 

24 And he*that*keepeth his commandments dwelleth in him, and he 
prel722  ppro846 2532 ~—spre1722/depro5129 pini097 3754 pin3306 pre1722 ppro2254 prei537 art358B = nn4151 

in him. And hereby we know that he abideth in us, by the Spirit 
fepro3739 aina1325 ppre2254 

which he hath given us. 
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“Try the Spirits” 
an,ain27 pim4 100 3361 an.aj3956 = δή πη4151 235 = pim1381 = art3588 nna! 1467 

Beloved, believe not every spirit, but try the spirits whether they 
pwi2076 ρι81537] δ, πη2316 3754 an.aj4183 an,nn5$78 pfi1a31 preisi9 δι[3588 

are of God: because many false prophets are gone out into the 
nn2889 

world. 
pre1722/depro5129 ριη1097 2588 ππ4151 art.nn2316 = an,aj9956 ὯΠ,ΠΠ4151 repro3739 pin3670 

2 Hereby know ye the Spirit of God: Every spirit that confesseth that 
an.nn2424 — an,nn5547 ptp2064 pre1722 an,nn4561 pin2076 pre1$37 art.nn2316 

Jesus Christ is come in the flesh is of God: 
2532 Ὧη,2|3956 2η Πη4151 repro3739 pin3870 3361 art.an2424 = an,nn5547 pfp2064 μιθ1722 

@v 3 And every spirit that confesseth not that Jesus Christ is come in the 
an,nn4561 pin2076 3756 pre1S37 art.nn23t6 2532 deproSi24 pin2076 art3588 art,an500 sepro3739 

flesh is not of God: and this is that spit of antichrist, whereof ye have 
pfii94 3754 pinm2064 2532 ad3568 ad2235 pin2076 prei722 art3588 πη2889 

heard that it should come; and even now already is it in the world. 
epns2t0 pin2075 preiS37 ari,nn2316 an,nn5040 2532 pil3528 pprog46 3754 

4 Ye are of God, little children, and have overcome them: because 
pr/ed/an,aj3187 pin2076 art3568 pret722 ppro5213 2228 art3588 pre1722 art3588 πη2889 

greater is he thatis in you, than he thatis in the world. 
epnB46 ρίπί926 pre1537 art3586 nn2889 = pre1223/depro5i24 ρίπ2980 pre1537 art3580 nn2889 2532 = art3588 

5 They are of the world: therefore speak they of the world, and the 
n2689 pini91 ppro84é 

world heareth them. 
epn2249 μιπΠ2070 = pre1537 art,nn2316 at,pap1097 art,nn2316 pint91 ppro2257 reprog739 = pin2076 

6 We are of God: he*that*knoweth God heareth us; he that is 
3756 ρ[61537 art.nn2316 pin191 3756 ppro2257 pre1537/depro5127 μίπΠ1097 art3588 ππ4]151 ari,nn225 2532 = art3508 

not of God heareth not us. Hereby know we the spirit of truth, and the 
nn4151 art,on4106 

spirit of error. 

“God is Love” 

an,ajn27 psa25 rcpro240 3754 art.nn26 pin2076 pre1537 art,nn2316 2532 an,ajg956 

7 Beloved, let us love one another: for love is of God; and every one 
ari,pap25 pfip1080 pre1537 art.nn2316 2532 pin1097 art,nn2316 

that loveth is born of God, and knoweth God. 
an,pap25 3361 aina1097 3756 art.nn2316 3754 art.nn2316 pin2076 pr/an.nn26 

8 He*that*loveth not knoweth not God; for God is love. 
prat722 deproSi29 ainp$319 art3568 ηπ28 asi,nn2316 pre1722 ppro2254 3754 

9 In this was manifested the love of God toward us, because that 
art.nn2316 ρῇθ49θ = pprob48 att,aj3439 ari.nn5207 prei519 art3588 πη2889 2443 asba2198 pre1223 

God sent his only begotten Son into the world, that we might live through 
pprob46 

him. 

G7 4:3 See notes on 2 Thessalonians 2:3-9. 
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prel722/deproSi29 pin2076 art.nn26 3756 3754 Θρη2248 διπᾶ29 ΔΠ.πη231δ 235 3154 βρηβήάδ Ὧ8ἰπ8Δ25 ρριο2248 

10 Herein is love, not that we loved God, but that he loved us, 
2532 aina649 pproB48 art,nn5207 pr/an,nn2434 pre4012 ppro2257 arl,nn266 

and sent his Son fo be the propitiation for our sins. 
an,ajn27 1487 ari.nn2316 ad3779 © aina25 ρριο2248 epn2249 ρίη3784 2532 pint25 repro240 

11 Beloved, if God so loved us, we ought also to love one another. 
an,ajn3762 pfip2300 an,nn2316 ad4455 1437 psa25 tcpro240 art,nn2316 

12 No man hath seen God at*any*time. If we love one another, God 
pin3306 prei722 ppro2254 2532 ppro848 arl,nn26 pin2076 pr/ptpp5048 pre1722 ppro2254 

dwelleth in us, and his love is perfected in us. 
pret722/depro5129 —pint097 3754 pin3306 pre1722 pproB46 2532 ppro846 prei722 ppro2254 3754 

13 Hereby know we that we dwell in him, and he in us, because he 
pfi1325 — ppro2254 pre1537 pproa48 ari,nn4151 

hath given us of his Spirit. 
2532 = epn2249 plip2300 2532 pin3140 3754 = art3586 nn3962 pfi649 Π3588 πη5207 

14 And we have seen and do testify that the Father sent the Son fo be 
pr/an,nn4990 art3568 πη2889 

the Savior of the world. 
fepro3739/302 asba2670 3754 an,nn2424 ρίπ2076 3588 ργίπη5207 art,nn2316 = art,nn2316 

15 Whosoever shall confess that Jesus is the Son of God, God 
pind306 prel722 ppro846 2532 ppro846 ρι61722 art,nn2316 

dwelleth in him, and he in God. 
2532 = epn2249 ptit097 2532 pti4100 art3568 ππῶδ τἘρΙ03739 art,nn2316 pin2192 prei1722 ppro2254 

16 And we have known and believed the love that God hath to us. 
art,nn2316 pin2076 pr/an,nn26 2532 art,pap3306 pre1722 ari,nn26 pin3306 prel722 art.nn2316 2532 art.nn2316 

God is love; and he*that*dwelleth in love dwelleth in God, and God 
prei722 ppro846 

in him. 
prei722/depro5129 + (pre3326) ppro2257 art,nn26 pfip5048 2443 psa2192 an,nn3954 

17 Herein’ is our love made perfect, that we may have boldness 
prei722 = art3588 πη2250 art,nn2920 3754 ad2531 deproiS65 pin2076 2532 pin2070 epn2249 prel722 deproSi29 

in the day of judgment: because as he is, so are we in_ this 
art,nn2889 

world. 
pin2076 3796 δΔη,Πη5401 Ρ(61722 art,nn26 235 art,aj5046, an,nn26 pin906 ad1854 

18 There is no fear in love; but perfect love casteth out 
art,nn5401 3754 art,nnS401 = pin2192_an,nn2851 (1161) arl,ppmp5399 3756 plip5046 pret722 

fear: because fear hath torment. He*that*feareth is not made perfect in 
arinn26 

love. 
epn2249 ρίπ25 ρρίοβ4θ 3754 epn646 nu,aj4413 = aina2S_- ρριο2248 

19 We love him, because he first loved us. 
1437 = idpro$100 += asba2036 pin2S art.nn2316 2532 psa3404 = pproB48 art,nn80 pin2076 pr/an,nnS583 1063 

20 If a man say, I love God, and hateth his brother, he is a liar: for 
an,pap25 3361 = ppro848 art,nn60 tepro3739 pfig708 = ad4459_— pinm1410 pint25 = art.nn2316 

he*that*loveth not his brother whom he hath seen, how can he love God 
reprog739 3756 ρ3708 

whom he hath not seen? 
2532 — depro5026 art,nn1765 pin2192 pre575 pprob46 2443 art,pap25 art,nn2316 

21 And this commandment have we from him, That he*who*loveth God 
psa25 ρρίοβήθ ari,nn60 2532 

love his brother also. 
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The Believer’s Victory 

an,aj3956 art.pap4100 3754 = an.nn2424 pin2076 art3588 = pr/nn5$47 pfip1080 preiS37 art.nn2316 2532 

Whosoever believeth that Jesus is the Christ is born of God: and 
an 4j3956 art.pap25 art,apta1080 pin25 an, pfpp 1080/2532 

every one that loveth him*that*begat loveth him*also*that*is*begotten 
pratS37 pprab46 

of him. 
pre1722 depro5129 pin1097 3754 pin25 = art3588 nn5043 art.nn2316 803752 psa25 

2 By this we know that we love the children of God, when we love 
art.nn2316 2532 psaS083 ppro848 art,nn1785 

God, and keep his commandments. 
1063 pr/depro3778 pin2076 art3588 ππ26 artnn2316 2443 psa5083 pproB48 art,nn4785 2532 

3 For this is the love of God, that we keep his commandments: and 
prose atnnt7es-pmis06 9756 prana@e ὁὃὦὮἃὮἃὮὮἝἷὮἝΪὮἪἪἝἝ SS 
his commandments are not grievous. (Ex. 20:6; Deut. 5:10) 

3754 an,aj3956 art.ptpp 1080 pre1537 art,nn2316 in3528 art3588 nn2889 

4 For whatsoever is born of God  overcometh the world: 
2532 pridepro3778 = pin2076 = art3568 πη3529 art,apia3528 art3588 n2689 ppro2257 

and this is the victory that overcometh the world, even our 
ari,nn4102 

faith. 
prinpro5101 ριη2076 art,pap3528 ant3$88 nn2889 1508 art.pap4100 3754 

5 Who is’ he*that*overcometh the world, but he*that*believeth that 
an,nn2424 pin2076 art3588 pr/nnS207 art,nn2316 

Jesus is the Son of God? 
pridepro3778 ριη2076 art, pap2064 ΡΙΘ122323 ἅπιπη5224 2532 an,nni29 an,nn2424 ΔΠηη5547 3756 

6 This is he*that*came by water and blood, even Jesus Christ; not 
pre1722 art,nn5204 an,ajn3440 235 pret?22 art,nn5204 2532 art,nni29 2532 pin2076 = art3588 prinn4151 

by water only, but by water and blood. And it is the Spirit 
art.pap3140 3754 art3588 pr/nn4151 pin2076 pr/art,nn225 

that*beareth*witness, because the Spint is truth. 
3754 ΡΙΠΊ526 — pr/nu,ajn5140 an,pap3140 pre1722 art,nn3772 art356B nn3962 art3588 

7 For there are three that*bear*record in heaven, the Father, the 
13056 2532 = art3588 = an,aj40 nn4151 2532 depro3778 art,nu,ajn5140 pini526 pr/nu.ajn1520 

Word, and the Holy Ghost: and these three are one. 
2532 pin1526 pr/nu.ajn5140 art.pap3140 ΡΙΒ1722 ari,nn1093 art3568 πη4151 2352 = artr3586 

8 And there are three that*bear*witness in earth, the spirit, and the 
nn§204 2532 8ὁΠ2580β πη129 2532 art,nu,ajn5140 = pintS26 ριθ1519 ant,nu,ajn1520 

water, and the blood: and these three agree in one. 
1487 9in2983 art3588 n3141 art.nn444—art'3588 nn341 art,nn2316 ρίη2075 

9 If we receive the witness of men, the witness of God is 
pricd/an,aj3187 4754 = pr/depro377B = pin2076 = art3588 n3141 art,nn2316 = repro3739 ρή3140 pre40i2 

greater: for this is the witness of God which he hath testified of 
ppro848 art,nn5207 

his Son. 
art.pap4100 prei519 art3588 πη5207 ari.nn2316 pin2192 art3568 nn3141 pret722 m™pro1438 

10 He*that*believeth on the Son of God hath the witness in himself: 
art.pap4100 3361 art,nn2316 pli4160 © pprob46 pr/an,nn5$83 3754 ptid100 3756 

he*that*believeth not God hath made him a liar; because he believeth not 
ΔΠ3588 ΠΠ3141 ΠΒρΡΙ03739 ast,nn2316 ρ3140 ρι64012 ρρΙοθ48 art.nn5207 

the record that God gave of his Son. 
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2532 = pr/depro3778 pin2076 art3568 nn3141 3754 = ari,nn2316 aina1a28 ppro2254 an,aj166 = an,nn2222 

11 And this’ is the record, that God hath givento us eternal life, 
2532 depro3778 ari,nn2222 pin2076 pre1722 pproB48 ari.nn5207 

and this life is in his Son. 
art,pap2192 3588 πη52070 ρίη2192 δ...Πη2222 art,pap2192 3361 an3568 πη5207 

12 He*that*hath the Son hath life: and he*that*hath not the Son of 
art,nn2316 pin2192 3756 ari,nn2222 

God hath not life. 

God Answers Prayer 

depro5023 ainal125 ppros213 art,pap4100 pre1519 arl3588 πη36θ6 

13 These things have I written unto you that believe on the name of 
art3568 5207 art.nn2316 2443 psai492 3754 pin2192 an,aj166 8Π,.ηΠ2222 2532 2443 

the Son of God; that ye may know that ye have eternal life, and that ye may 
psa4100 = pre1519 arl3586 ππ3686 an3586 nn$207 art.nn2316 

believe on the name of the Son of God. 
2532 = pr/depro3778 pin2076 4Π3588 nn3954 repro3739 pin2192 pre4314 pprog46 4754 1437 psai54 

14 And this is the confidence that we have in him, that, if we ask 
idpro5100 pre2596 pproB46 art,nn2307 pint91 ppro2257 

any thing according to his will, he heareth us: 
2532 1437 psa1492 3754 pini91 ppro2257 frepro3799/302 psai54 pin1492 3754 

15 And if we know that he hear us, whatsoever we ask, we know that 
pin2192 ari3568 nniss repro3739 pli154 pre3b44 pproB46 

we have the petitions that we desired of him. 
1437 idpro5100 asbai492 = pproB4B art.nng0 pap264 an,nn266 3361 pred314 

16 If any man see his brother sin ἃ sin which is not unto 
an,on2268 ft154 2532 ft1325 ρρίοϑάδ = an.nn2222 art, pap264 3361 

death, he shall ask, and he shall give him life for them*that*sin not 
pre43i4 δ8η,ηη2288 pin2076 an.an266 pre43i4 8η,ηπ2288 3756 pin3004 2443 asba2065 pred012 

unto death. There is a sin unto death: I do not say that he shall pray for 
depro1565 

it. 
an,aj3956 an,nng3 pin2076 = pr/an,nn266 2532 pin2076 an,an266 3756 pre4314 

17 All unrighteousness is sin: and there is a sin not unto 
an,nn2288 

death. 
pint492 3754 an,aj3956 art.pfpp1080 ρμι61537 8Π,Πη2316 pin264 3756 235 

18 We know that whosoever is born of God _ sinneth not; but 
act,aptp1080 prei537 arl,nn2316 pin5083 m™pro1436 2532 art,ajn4190 pinm680 

he*that*is*begotten of God keepeth himself, and that wicked one toucheth 
ppro846 3758 

him not. 
pini492 3754 pin2070 preiS37 art.nn2316 2532 arl3588 = an,aj3650 nn2869 ρίηπι2749 pre1722 

19 And we know that we are of God, and the whole world lieth in 
art,ajn4190 

wickedness. 
1161 pint492 3754 = art3568 ππ5207 art,nn2316 pin2240 2532 pfi1325 = ppro2254 

20 And we know that the Son of God is come, and hath given us an 
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an,nnt271 2443 psa1097 ‘art,ajn228 2532 pin2070 ρι81722 

understanding, that we may know him*that*is*true, and we are in 
art,ajn228 pre1722 ppro848 art,nn5207 an.nn2424 = an,nn5647_—s pr/depro3776 pin2076 art3588 3/228 = an.nn2316 

him*that*is*true, even in his Son Jesus Christ. This is the true God, 
2592 an.aj166 © art,nn2222 

and eternal life. 
an,nn$040 aima$442 ταρΙ01438 ΡΙ0575 = art.nn1497 281 

21 Little children, keep yourselves from idols. Amen. 



The Second Epistle of 

JOHN 
The Apostle John is unmistakably the author of this book (see introduction 

to 1 John). It was probably written about the same time as the Book of 1 John 

(A.D. 85-90) and may have been addressed to some of the same people. The 

“elect lady and her children” (2 John 1:1) may be a reference to an actual lady 
and her children, but many scholars contend that this is a cryptic way of addressing 
a church to safeguard against the letter falling into the hands of those who were 
hostile to the Church. 

The purpose of the book was to warn against false teachers who commonly 
traveled from church to church spreading heresy. John instructed that these 
people should not even receive ordinary hospitality from those in the church (2 

John 1:10, 11). Another objective of the Book of 2 John was to inform the recipients 
of his plans to visit them soon. This is also given as the reason for the brevity 

of the letter (2 John 1:12). 

an,on225 2532 3756 ερη1473 Δ8η,4|3441 235 2532 an,aj3956 art,p{p1097 art358B 

art35B8 = ajn4245 an,aj1568 an.nn2959 2532 ρρίοβάβ art.nn5043 repro3739_ θρη1473 ρὶΠ25 φῳ[Ε1722 

Ϊ The elder unto the elect lady and her children, whom I love in the 

truth; and not I only, but also all they*that*have*known the 
0n225 

truth; 
pre1223/ant3588/nn225 arl,pap3306 prei722 ppro2254 2532 fm2071 pre3326 ppro2257 

2 For*the*truth’s*sake, which dwelleth in us, and shall be with us 
pre1519/art,ani65 

forever. 
an,nnS465 {m2071 pre3326 pproS216 == an,nn1656 an.oniS15 ρΙΕ3844 8η,ΠπΠ2315 an,nn3962 2532 ριθ3844 

3 Grace be with you, mercy, and peace, from God the Father, and from 
an,nn2962 an,nn2424 = an,nn5547 8Π3588 nn5207 8{13588 πη3962 ΡΙΕΙ722 8η,ηΠ225 2532 = an,nn26 

the Lord Jesus Christ, the Son of the Father, in truth and love. 

“Love One Another” 

aina5463 ad3029 3754 pli2147 ρι61537 ppro4675 —art,nn5043 pap4043 prel722 an,nn225 = ad2531 

4 I rejoiced greatly that I found of thy children walking in truth, as 
aina2983 an,nn1765 predb44 art3588 nn3962 

we have received a commandment from the Father. 
2532 ad3568 pin2065 ppro4571 8η,πη2959 3756 ad5613 pap1125 an.aj2597 

5 And now I beseech thee, lady, not as though I wrote a new 
an,nni785 ppro4671 235 fepro3739 ipf2192_ preS75 an,nn746 2443 

commandment unto thee, but that which we had from the beginning, that we 
psa25 repro240 

love one another. 
2532 pr/depro3778 = pin2076 ~—art,nn26 2443 Ρ584043 pre2596 = ppro848 ani,ani785 pr/depro3778 

6 And this is love, that we walk after his commandments. This 
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ΡΙΑΖΌ76 art3588 nni76S (2443) = ad2531 aina18t = pre575 an,nn746 

is the commandment, That, as ye have heard from the beginning, ye should 
psa4043 prel7Z2 ppro846 

walk in it. 

Exhortation to Steadfastness 

3754 = an.ay4183 an,nn4108 aina1525, prei519 art3588 n2889 art,pap3670 3361 

@ 7 For many deceivers are entered into the world, who confess not that 
an,nn2424—an.nn5547 ppmp2064 pre1722 an,nn4561 pr/depro3778 pin2076 art,nn4108 2532 art,nn500 

Jesus Christ is come in the flesh. This is a deceiver and an antichrist. 
pimg91 mpro1438 2443 asba622. 3361 tepro3739 

8 Look to yourselves, that we lose not those things which we have 
aom2038 235 asba618 an,aj4t34 0 an,nn3408 

wrought, but that we receive a full reward. 
an, aj3956 art,pap3845 2532 pap3306 3361 = pre1722 4Π3588 Πη1322 art,nn5547 

9 Whosoever transgresseth, and abideth not in the doctrine of Christ, 
pin2192 3756 = an,nn2316 art,pap3306 pret722 art3568 nni322 art,nn5547 © depro3778 pin2192 2532 = art3580 

hath not God. He*that*abideth in the doctrine of Christ, he hath both the 
03962 2532 art3568 ηπ5207 

Father and the Son. 
idpro1536/pinm2064 pre4314 ppro5209 2532 = pinS342.Ss« 3756 = deproS026 art,nn1322 pim2983 pprob46 

10 If*there*come*any unto you, and bring not this doctrine, receive him 
3361 pre1519 an,nn3614 2532/3361  pim3004 ppro846 pintS463 

not into ὙΠ house, neither bid him God speed: 
art.pap3004 ppro846 pintS463 pin2841 ppro84B art,aj4190 art.nn2041 

11 Fo or he*that*biddeth him God speed is partaker of his evil deeds. 
pap2192 an,ajn4183 pintt125 ppro5213 ainp1014 3756 pre1223an.nn5489 

12 Having many things to write unto you, I would not write with paper 
2532 an.nn3188 =. 235 pint679 ainf2064 ριθ4314 pproS209 2532 ainf2980 —an,nn4750/pre4314/an,nn4750 2443 ρρίο2257 

and ink: but I trust to come unto you, and speak face*to*face, that our 
art,nn5479 935600 pi/ptpp4137 τις. -4h°o 3 

joy may be full. (Num. 12:7) 
art358a nn5043 ppre4675 art.aj1588 = art.nn79_ ρίπιπι7θ2 = ppro4571 261 

13 The children of thy elect sister greet thee. Amen. 

Θ 1:7 See note on 2 Thessalonians 2:3-9. 



The Third Epistle of 

JOHN 
The Book of 3 John was written by the Apostle John who calls himself “the 

elder.” It is closely related to the books of 1 and 2 John (see introductions to 

these books) in that they deal with similar subjects and were all written about 

the same time (ca. A.D. 85-90). John addressed this letter to Gaius who was a 
leader in the congregation of a church that John had most likely helped to establish. 
The purpose of this epistle was to encourage Gaius to continue to help those 
who were spreading the gospel and teaching the truth (3 John 1:5-8). John also 
wanted to express his displeasure about the offensive behavior of Diotrephes 
who refused to accept John and was mistreating other believers (3 John 1:9). 

Furthermore, he revealed his intention to visit the church there himself and 

reprove this proud, selfish, and indifferent man (3 John 1:10). 

ant3588 = ajn4245 art3588 aj27 an,nn1050 repro3739_ = epn1473.—s pin25.—spre1722 

@z The elder unto the wellbeloved Gaius, whom I love in the 
an,nn225 

truth. 
an,ajn2? pinm2172 pre4012 an,ajn3956 ppro4571 pilm2137 2532 

@z 2 Beloved, I wish above all things that thou mayest prosper and 
pinf5198 ad2531 ppro4675 art.nn5590 pinm2137 

be*in*health, even as thy soul prospereth. 
1063 aina5463 ad3029 an,nn80 ppmp2064 2532 pap3140 

3 For I rejoiced greatly, when the brethren came and _ testified 

ΘΞ 1:1 Originally from Macedonia, Gaius was one of Paul’s companions who was caught during a riot 

in Ephesus (Acts 19:29). He was also among those who accompanied Pau! to Jerusalem, perhaps as 

an official delegate of his church in Derbe, and was a member of the party which awaited the Apostle 

at Troas (Acts 20:4, 5). He was baptized by Paul in Corinth (1 Cor. 1:14). His house was used as a 

regular meeting place for the congregation; in fact, Paul stayed with him during one of his visits to 
Corinth (Rom. 16:23). John is commending Gaius for his good hospitality, as well as expressing his 

desire to see him shortly (3 John 1:14). 

@ 1:2 There are some who misapply this verse to mean that God's will for His children is to always 

prosper and be in good health, which would give credence to the belief in a “health and wealth gospel.” 

However, the writer is conveying nothing more than a wish to Gaius that this letter might find him well 
and in good health. 

There are several words in this verse mistranslated in the KJV. For instance, the preposition peri 
(4012) should be rendered “concerning” or “about,” rather than “above.” John states that prosperity 
and wealth should not be considered the important priorities of one’s life. The idea of mere wishing is 

expressed by the verb euchomai (2172), not of a promise given by an Apostle to a fellow believer. The 

word translated “prosper” is euodousthai (a present infinitive from euodd6 [2137]). Essentially, this word 

means to have a good and safe journey throughout one’s life (cf. Rom. 1:10). In 1 Corinthians 16:2, 
Paul used it in regard to the giving benevolence to the church. Although it is translated “. . . that thou 
mayest prosper .. . ,” one should accept the idea that prospering necessarily means to gain riches. 

Rather, one should understand that the Lord will make sufficient provision for the believer, and the idea 

of wealth should not be interpreted here. The third word of importance in this verse is hugiainein (5198), 

“to be healthy.” Likewise, this is not a guarantee that Gaius is going to be healthy, but simply expresses 
a wish. 



3 JOHN 1:4 788 

273588 nn225 ppro4675, 242531 epn4771 pin4043 pret722 an,nn225 

of the truth that is in thee, even as thou walkest in the truth. 
pin2192 3755 = cdvan.aj3186 = an.nnS479 (deproS130) 2443 sal9! art,popro1699 an,nnS043 pap4043 ρι61722 

4 I have no greater joy than to hear that my _ children walk in 
an.nn225 

truth. 

Concerning Helping Others 

an,ajn27 pin4160 an,ajn4103 repro3739/1437 asbm2038 pret519 art3568 nngo 

5 Beloved, thou doest faithfully whatsoever thou doest to the brethren, 
2532 prei519 art,ajn3561 

and to strangers; 
repro3739 aina3140 ppro4675 art.nn26 ad*1799 an,nnis77 repr03739 

6 Which have borne witness of thy charity before the church: whom 
apta4311 ad1516/ari,nn2316 14160 

if thou bring*forward*on*their*journey after*a*godly*sort, thou shalt do 
02573 

well: 
1063 pre5228/ppro846/art,nn3686 aina1831 pap2963 an,ajn3367 = pre575 

7 Because that for*his*name’s*sake they went forth, taking nothing of 
art3588 ant484 

the Gentiles. 
epn2249 3767 pin3764 pinf618 anajn5108 2443 psmp1096 pr/an,ajn4904 

8 We therefore ought to receive such, that we might be fellowhelpers to 
art3588 πη225 

the truth. 
aina1125 art3588 nn1577 235 an,nn1361 

Ger 9 I wrote unto the church: but Diotrephes, 
art, pap5383 ppro848 pinm1926 ppro2248 3758 

who*loveth*to*have*the*preeminence among them, receiveth us not. 
pret22a/depro5124 1437 asba2064 5279 ppro846 = art,nn2041 = repro3739 pin4160 

10 Wherefore, if I come, I will remember his deeds which he doeth, 
pap5306 ppro2248 an,aj4190 an,nn3056 2532 336] ppmp714 pre1909/depro5125 3777 

prating against us with malicious words: and not content therewith, neither 
epn848 pinm1926 = art9588 ππ80 2532 pin2967 art,ppmp1014 2592 

doeth he himself receive the brethren, and forbiddeth them*that*would, and 
pini544 pre1537 δ8η3588 nni$77 

casteth them out of the church. 
an,ajn27 pim3401 3361 art,ajn2556 235 art,ajn18 

11 Beloved, follow not  that*which*is*evil, but that*which*is*good. 
art,pap15 pin2076 = pre1537 = art,nn2316 7161 art,pap2554 3756 pti3708 

He*that*doeth*good is of God: but he*that*doeth*evil hath not seen 
ari,nn2316 

God. 

@ 1:9 Diotrephes was an ambitious person who resisted the authority of the elders in the church. He 

attacked them publicly, and forbade the reception of John and his adherents. Also, whether by formal 

excommunication or physical violence, he excluded those who received them. 
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an,nni216 plip3140 pre5259 = an,aj3956 2532 pre5259 art3568 πη225 pproB46 

12 Demetrius hath*good*report of all men, and of the truth itself: 
1161 2532 epn2249 pin3140 2532 pint492 3754 ρρι02257 ΔΠ,ηη3141 ρίπΠ2076 pr/an,aj227 

yea, and we also bear record; and ye know that our record is true. 

Benediction 

ipf2192 an,ajn4183 pinfl125 235 pin2309 3756 pre1223 an,nn3188 2532 an,nn2563 δἰη|1125 

13 I had many things to write, but I will not with ink and pen write unto 
ppro4671 

thee: 
1161 pin1679 ad2112 ainf1492  ppro4571 2532 2980 = an,nn4750/pre4314/an.nn4750 

14 But I trust I shall shortly see thee, and we shall speak face*to*face. 
an,ani§15, ppro4671 art,ajn5384 pinm782 ρρίο4571 pim782 = art3568 = ajn$364 pre2596 an,nn3686 

Peace be to thee. Our friends salute thee. Greet the friends by name. 

(Num. 12:8) 



The Epistle of 

JUDE 
The author of this letter is identified as “Jude, the servant of Jesus Christ, 

and brother of James” (Jude 1:1). In the early church, there was only one James 

who could be referred to in this way without further specification; namely, “James, 

the Lord’s brother” (Gal. 1:19, see introduction to James). This Jude was most 

likely the same one who is listed as one of the half-brothers of the Lord Jesus 
(Matt. 13:55; Mark 6:3; Acts 1:13). 

There are differing views concerning the recipients of the Book of Jude. 
Some scholars feel that he wrote to believers in the churches of Asia Minor, to 

whom also the Book of 2 Peter was directed. Others support the view that 

Jude wrote to believers in Palestine who would have been familiar with the refer- 

ences to Jewish history Jude 1:7-11). 

Little is known of the circumstances of those to whom Jude addresses this let- 

ter, and no one knows the precise time when the book was written. It has been 

suggested that the Book of 2 Peter sparked the ideas that Jude wrote in his epis- 
tle (2 Pet. 2:1—3:3, cf. Jude 1:3-18). Consequently, Jude is thought to have writ- 

ten this book after Peter’s death, but before the destruction of Jerusalem (a.p. 70). 

Both Peter and Jude were alarmed at the great number of false teachers 
that were being accepted in the churches (see introduction to 2 Peter). Serious 
apostasy, similar to the one of which Paul had spoken (cf. Acts 20:29-31), seems 
to have been prevalent in Jude’s day (Jude 1:4). Therefore, Jude urged these 
believers to “earnestly contend for the faith which was once delivered unto the 
saints” (Jude 1:3). 

art.ptpp37 pre1722 an,nn2316 an,nn3962 2532 pfpp5083 an,nn2424 

them*that*are*sanctified by God the Father, and preserved in Jesus 
an,nn5547 an,ajn2622 

Christ, and called. 
an,nn1656 ΡΡΙΟ5213 2532 = an.nn1515 2532 δ8η,πη26 opt4129 

2 Mercy unto you, and peace, and love, be multiplied. 

an,nn2455 an,ajn1401 an,nn2424 an,an§547 1151 an,nn80 an,nn2385 

| Jude, the servant of Jesus Christ, and brother of James, to 

Warnings from History to the Ungodly 

an,ajn27 ppmp4160 an, aj3956 an,nn4710 pintt125 ΡΡΙΌ5213 pre4012 = art9588 

3 Beloved, when I gave all diligence to write unto you of the 
3/2839 an,nn4991 aina2192/an,nn318 ainf1125 ppros213 pap3870 

common salvation, it was needful for me to write unto you, and exhort you that 
pifm1864 art3588 = nn4102 nu,ad530 aptp3860 art3588 

ye should earnestly*contend*for the faith which was once delivered unto the 
an40 

saints. 
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1063 idproS100 an,nn444 aina3921 

4 For there are certain men crept*in*unawares, 
pr/art,pipp4270/ad3819 prei519 depro5124 art,nn2917 pr/an,ajn765 pr/pap3346 

who*were*before*of*old*ordained to this condemnation, ungodly men, turning 
art3586 ῃη5485 ppro2257 art.nn2316 prei519 an,nn766 2532 pr/ppmp720 = art9588 an,aj3441 πηΐ203 = an,nn2316 

the grace of our God into lasciviousness, and denying the only Lord God, 
2532 ppro2257 an,nn2962 an,nn2424 —an,nn5$47 

and our Lord Jesus Christ. 
(1161) pinm1014 aint5279/ppro5209 ppro5209 nu,ad530 ρίρ1492 

5 I will therefore put*you*in*remembrance, though ye once knew 
depro5124 3754 artas66 = nn 2962 apta4982 an,nn2992 pre1537 an,nn1093 an,nnt2s, 

this, how that the Lord, having saved the people out of the land of Egypt, 
art,nu.ajn1208 aina622 anl,apta4100 3361 

afterward destroyed them*that*believed not. (ἔχ. 12:51; Num. 14:29,30,35) 
5037 an,nn32 art,apla5063 3361 τκρι01438 ari,nn746 235 = apla620 anl,aj2998 

6 And the angels which kept not their first estate, but left their own 
an,nn3613 pfiS083 an.aj126 an,nn1199 preS259 an,nn2217 pre1519 

habitation, he hath reserved in everlasting chains under darkness unto the 
an,nn2920 an,ajg173an,nn2250 

judgment of the great day. 
ad5613 an,nn4670 2532 an,nn1116 2532 art3568 nn4172 pre4012 ppro846 

7 Even as Sodom and Gomorrah, and the cities about them 
art,aj3664/an,nn5158 (depro5125) aplai608 2532 aptaS65 ad3694 

in*like*manner, giving*themselves*over*to*fornication, and going after 
an,aj2087 an,nn4561 pinm4295 an,nni164 pap5254 an,nn1349 an,aj166 

strange flesh, are set forth for an example, suffering the vengeance of eternal 
ames ΆἔΡεςττοεςς-------ςς-ςςς-ςς-- 
fire. (Gen. 19:4-25) 
== ad3668 2532 = depro3778 ppmp1797 pin3392 an,nn4561 (3303) pint14 an,nn2963 

8 Likewise also these filthy dreamers defile the flesh, despise dominion, 
1161 pin987 an,an1391 

and speak*evil*of dignities. 
1161 3413 ant3568 nn743 ad3753 ppmp1252 4Π3588 ajn1228 ipf1256 

@v 9 Yet Michael the archangel, when contending with the devil he disputed 
pre40i2 8:13588 πη4983 8Π,ηη3475 aina5111 3756 aint2018 an,anga6 an,nn2920 235 

about the body of Moses, durst not bring against him a railing accusation, but 
aina2036 an,nn2962 = opt2008 ppro4671 

said, The Lord rebuke thee. (Dan. 10:13,21; 12:1; Zech. 3:2) 
1164 — depro3778 pin987 an,ajn3745 (3303) pint492 3756 {1161 an,ajn3745, 

10 But these speak*evil*of those things which they know not: but what 
pinm1967 ad5447 ad5613 art,aj249 an,nn2226 pre1722 depro5125 

they know naturally, as brute beasts, in those things they 
pinm5351 

corrupt themselves. 

@7 1:9 This records an otherwise unknown incident of a dispute between Michael the archangel and 

the devil concerning the burial of Moses’ body. Jude related this incident to tell us that the archangel 

Michael did not bring a railing accusation against the devil, but said, “The Lord rebuke you.” He wanted 

to show that neither believers nor angels will be able to put the devil out of commission, but that the 
time of his demise will soon come. It is said of him in Revelation 20:2 that he will be bound for a 

thousand years during Christ's millennial kingdom, and that finally, he is going to be cast into the lake 
of fire and brimstone (Rev. 20:10). 
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pproB4é 3754 amnpd198 arG588 πη3598 2532 

11 Woe unto them! for they have gone in the way of Cain and 
ap 1632 303588 nnd106 δ΄ ππμ8. «252 ῷπ2 ὀ  λη3588 

tall Bree day alee the error of Balam for reward, and perished in the 

mines of Kora (Gen. 4:3-8; Num. 22:7; 31:16; 16:19-35) 

depro3778 ριη1526 0 prian.nn4G94 ρι61722 ppro5216 ani.nn26 ppmp4910 

12 These are spots in your feasts*of*charity, when they feast with 
ppro5213 papa i65 Γαρί01438 3870 pr/an,nn3507 an ,aj504 

you, feeding themselves without fear: clouds they are without water, 
ppmp4064 preS259 η,Πη417 ριδη πη1186 an,aj5352 pr/an.aj175 nu,ad1364 

carried about of winds; trees whose*fruit*withereth, without fruit, twice 
praptas99 pr/apta1610 

dead, plucked*up*by*the*roots; (Ezek. 34:8) 

an, ae pr/an,nn2949 an.nn2281 pr/pap1890 art, mpro1438 an,nni152 

13 Raging waves of the sea, foaming out their own shame; 
an,a4107 pr/an,nn792 sepr03739 pfipS083. ΔΙΏ588 ΠΠ2217 art.nn4655 pre1519ar1,nn165 

wandering stars, to whom is reserved the blackness of darkness forever. 

(Is. 57:20) 

1161 1602 2532 an.nu.ajni442 ρι6575 76 aina4395 depro$125 pap3004 

Gv 14 And Enoch also, the seventh from Adam, prophesied of these, saying, 
2400 an,nn2962 aina2064 pre1722 an,nn3461 ppro848 = ari ,ajn40 

Behold, the Lord cometh with ten thousands of his saints, 

(Deut. 33:2; Zech. 14:5) 

aint4160 an,nnz920 pre2596 an,ajn3956 2532 ainf1627 an.aj3956 

15 To execute judgment upon all, and to convince _ all 
anl,ayn765 pprob46 ριθ4012 an.aj3956 ppro846 an.nn763 art.nn2041 — repro3739 

that*are*ungodly among them of ll their ungodly deeds which they have 
aina764 2532 = pre4012 an,aj3956 artajn4642 fepro3739 an,ajn765 an,aj268 

ungodly committed, and of ll their hard speeches which ungodly sinners 
aina2980 pre2596 ρριοβάδ 

have spoken against him. 
depro3778 = pint526 pr/an,nni113 pr/an.ajn3202 ppmp4198 pre2596 ppro848 art,nni939 2532 

16 These are murmurers, complainers, walking after their own lusts; and 
ppro848 = art,nn4750 9in2980 an,ajn5246 pap2296/an,nn4383 

their mouth speaketh great swelling words, having*men’s*persons*in*admiration 
ad°5484 an,nnS622 

because of advantage. 

Θ 1:14-16 In this passage, Jude quotes from the apocryphal Book of Enoch. Although this book was 
not included in the canon of Scripture, early church historians wrote that the church accepted it as a 

valid source of information. Therefore, it is plausible to conclude that Jude, writing under the inspiration 

of the Holy Spirit, used this prophecy of Enoch as a means of describing those false teachers who 

sought to lead astray believers from the true faith in Christ. 

For some time this passage was the chief reason for the Book of Jude's rejection into the canon of 

Scripture. However, by the fourth century Α.0., Jude’s letter had been fully accepted by the entire church. 
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“Keep Yourselves in the Love of God” 

1161 an,ajn27 aipp3415 epnS210 art3588 n4487 art, ρίρρ4280 

17 But, beloved, remember ye the words which*were*spoken*before 
pre$259 art3586 nn652 ppro2257 art,nn2962 an.nn2424 —an,nn547 

of the apostles of our Lord Jesus Christ; 
3754 ipf3004 ppro5213 (3754) §m2071 an,nn1703 pre1722 cd/an,aj2078 an,nn$580 

18 How that they told you there should be mockers in the last time, 
ppmp4198 pre2s96 art,rxpro438 an,nn763 = aan,nn1939 

who should walk after their own ungodly lusts. 
depro3778 = pin1526 pr/art,pap592 mpro1438 pr/an,aj5591 pr/pap2192 336] 

19 These be they*who*separate themselves, sensual, having not the 
an,nn4151 

Spirit. 
1161 epn5210 an,ajn27 pap2026 m™pr01438 ppros216 cd/art,aj40 an,on4102 

20 But ye, beloved, building up yourselves on your most holy faith, 
ppmp4336 ρι61722 an,aj40 4Π,ΠΠ4151 

praying in the Holy Ghost, 
aimaS083 mpro1438 prei722 an,nn26 an,nn2316 ppmp4327 art3568 nni656 ppro2257 

21 Keep yourselves in the love of God, looking for the mercy of our 
ari,nn2962 an,nn2424 an,nn5$47 = pre1519 an,ajl66 = an.nn2222 

Lord Jesus Christ unto eternal life. 
2532 repro3739/3303 pim1653 ppmp1252 

22 And of some have compassion, making*a*difference: 
1161 repro3739 ρ|Π4982 μί61722 an,nn5401 pap726 pret537 = art9588 πη4442 pap3404 2532 

23 And others save with fear, pulling them out of the fire; hating even 
8Π3588 nn5509 pfpp4696 = preS75 art3586 nn4561 

the garment spotted by the flesh. (Amos 4:11; Zech. 3:2) 
1161 art,ppmp1410 ainfS442 pproS209 an,aj679 2532 ainf2476 

24 Now unto him*that*is*able to keep you from falling, and to present you 
pr/an,aj299 ad*2714 pproB48 ari.nni391 pre1722 an,on20 

faultless before*the*presence of his glory with exceeding joy, 
8η,8|3441 an,aj4660 an,nn2316 ppro2257 —an,nn4990 an,nni391 2532 an,nn3172 an,nn2904 2532 

25 To the only wise God our Savior, be glory and majesty, dominion and 
an,nn1849 2532 adg568 2532 pre1519/an,aj3956/art,nn165 281 

power, both now and ever. Amen. Job 36:5) 



THE REVELATION 
to John 

The author of the Book of Revelation is the Apostle John (Rev. 1:1, 9; 
21:2; 22:8; see the introductions to John’s Gospel and 1 John). The title of the 

book describes the content and purpose of John’s writing. The word “Revelation” 
means “to take the cover off,” from the Greek word apokdlupsis (602). It is the 
uncovering or unveiling of the glory of Christ and of future events (1 Thess. 
1:19). 

Revelation was addressed to the churches of Asia Minor (Rev. 1:4) mentioned 
in chapters two and three. This book was wnitten at a time when these churches 
were undergoing persecution and difficulty. The two most important such periods 
were during the reigns of Nero in a.p. 37-68 and Domitian in a.p. 51-96. 

There are four views on the interpretation of the Book of Revelation. The 
first is the preterist view. It places the events and visions described as belonging 
to the past, particularly to the Roman Empire of the first century a.p. The 
proponents of this view explain the highly symbolic nature of the book as John’s 
endeavor to hide the real meaning of what he was saying from the general populace, 

making it relative to the believers who lived at that time. They also consider 
the main purpose of this writing was encouragement for believers regarding 
God’s ultimate intervention in the affairs of men. It is very unlikely that this 

view is correct in light of the prophetic nature of the book (Rev. 1:3). Some of 
the descriptions are of future events and cannot possibly be identified as historical 
ones. 

The second view is the historical view, maintaining that Revelation is a pan- 

oramic view of history from the first century A.D. to the Second Coming of 
Christ. However, this position is unsubstantiated because historians have been 

unable to identify precise events in history which would answer particular visions 
that are symbolized. 

The third view is the symbolic (allegorical) view which contends that Revelation 

portrays the continuing conflict between the forces of good and evil throughout 
the span of human history. According to this view, the book was designed to 

give encouragement because good will triumph in the end. 
The fourth view is the futuristic view, maintaining that from chapter four to 

the end of the book, Revelation deals with end-time events. According to this 

view, Revelation is not concerned with the events of John’s own day as much 

as later historical events, particularly those things that will take place in connection 

with the Second Coming of Christ. The proponents of this view would outline 
Revelation as follows (cf. Rev. 1:19): chapter one deals with the past; chapters 

two and three discuss things that were present at that time and throughout the 
church age; chapters four through twenty-two speak of things that are yet to 

come, which things include the “Day of the Lord” as well as the Second Coming 

of Christ (cf. Rev. 4:1). 



795 REVELATION 1:6 

an,nn602 an.nn2424 = an.nn$547 ~—s repro3739 = arl,nn2316 aina1325 ppro846, ainf1166 

Gz The Revelation of Jesus Christ, which God gave unto him, to show 
ppro848 art,ajn1401 repro3739 pint163 pre1722/an,nn5034 aifm1096 

unto his servants things which must shortly come*to*pass; 
2532 apta649 aina4591 pre1223 ppro848 art,nn32 pproB46 = art.ajn1401 = an.nn2491 

and he sent and signified it by his angel unto his servant John: 

(Dan. 2:28,29,45) 
repro3739 aina3140 3588 πη3056 ἃΠ,ππ2316 2532 art3568 nn3141 an,nn2424 

2 Who bare record of the word of God, and of the testimony of Jesus 
an,nn5$47 5037 an,ajn9745 aina1492 

Christ, and of all*things*that he saw. 
pr/an,aj3107 art.pap314 2532 art,pap191 art3588 n3056 

3 Blessed is he*that*readeth, and they*that*hear the words of this 
art,nn4394 2532 ρᾶρδῦθ3 art, pfpp1125 pre1722/pproB46 1063 art358B πη2540 

prophecy, and keep those*things*which*are*written therein: for the time zs 
pr/ad1451 

at hand. 

“To The Seven Churches” 

an,nn2491 art3568 πι2033 nn1577 art3586 pret722 art.nn773 ~—an,nn5465 ppros213 2532 

4 John to the seven churches which are in Asia: Grace be unto you, and 
an,nnts15 pres75 3801 [art,pap5607/2532/art, ipf2258/2532/art, ppmp2064] 2592 pres75, 

peace, from him*which*is,*and*which*was, *and*which*is*to*come; and from 
art35B8 πι2033 an,nn4151 τΘρΙ03739 ρίΠ2070 = ad"1789 = ppro848 87, πη2362 

the seven Spirits which are before his throne; (Ex. 3:14) 
2532 pres75 an,nn2424 an,on5547 art3568 aj4103 art,nn3144 art358B 

@v 5 And from Jesus Christ, who is the faithful witness, and the 
aj4416 prel537 art3568 = ajn3498 2532 = art358B nn/58 an3566 πη935 8Π3598 πη1093 

first begotten of the dead, and the prince of the kings of the earth. Unto 
art,apta25 ppro2248 2532 apla3068 = ppro2248 = preS75 = ppro2257 ari,nn266 pre1722 ppro848 art,an129 

him*that*loved us, and washed us from our sins in_ his own blood, 

(Ps. 89:27; 130:8) 
2532 aina4160 ppro2248 an,nn935 2532  an,nn2409 art,nn2316 2532 ppro848 = an,nn3962 epn846 

6 And hath made us kings and priests unto God and his Father; to him 

@7z 1:1 There are some who interpret the phrase, “must shortly come to pass,” to mean that the events 
of the Book of Revelation have already taken place. They suggest that John wrote about things that 
happened either in his lifetime or the lifetime of those in the churches to which he was writing. The 

problem with this view is that in Revelation 22:7, Jesus said He Himself was coming “quickly.” This is 

the same Greek word that is translated “shortly” here in chapter one. Therefore, if these things have 

already taken place, Christ has already come and there is no hope for believers. 

This verse should be understood to mean that the events in the book will occur “soon” in God's 

view of time. He is relating these events to infinite time frames. The human mind is only able to relate 

to those things which he can see and understand. Hence, the proper way to interpret this verse is to 

realize that when these events do happen (though the specific time is unknown to believers but known 

to God), they will occur suddenly and quickly. 

Gi 1:5 See note on Colossians 1:15—18. 
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afi.nai391 2532 arl,nn2904 pre1519art.an16Svart.nni65 281 

be glory and dominion forever*and*ever. Amen. (Ex. 19:6; Is. 61:6) 
2400 pinm2064 pre3326 = ari,nn3507 2532 = an.aj3956 = an.nn3788 1m3700 pprob46 2532 

7 Behold, he cometh with clouds; and every eye shall see him, and they 
fepro374B aina1$74 ppro846 2532 8η.8)3956 art.nn5443 ani3588 πη1092 {m2875 preig09 

also which pierced him: and. all kindreds of the earth shall wail because of 
pproB46 3483 281 

him. Even so, Amen. (Dan. 7:13; Zech. 12:10,12,14) 
epnl473 pint510 (art3588) prt 2532 (art3588) pr/559B pr/an,nn746 2532 pr/an,nn$056 ριπ3004 

8 I am Alpha and Omega, the beginning and the ending, saith 
an3588 πη2962 (art,pap5607 2532/art.1p(2258'2532'art_ppmp2064)°°3801 art3586 Πη2841 

the Lord, which*is, *and*which* was, *and*which*is*to*come, the Almighty. 

(Ex. 3:14; Is. 4:14; Amos 3:13; 4:13 [Sept.]) 

John on the Isle of Patmos 

epni473 an,nn2491 2532 ppros216 art,nn60 2532 an,ajn4791 pre1722 an,nn2347 2532 

9 I John, who also am your brother, and companion in tnbulation, and 
prel722 ant3588 nn932 2532 8Π,Πη5281 an,nn2424 8Π,ηη5547 δοπΊῦθθ ρΙ61722 8Π3588 πη3520 art. ppmp2564 

in the kingdom and patience of Jesus Christ, was in the isle that*is*called 
an.nn3963 pre1223 ari3588 πη3056 art.nn2316 2532 pre1223 art3588 Πη3141 an.nn2424 8ῃ,πΠπ5547 

Patmos, for the word of God, and for the testimony of Jesus Christ. 
aom1096 pre1722 an.nn4151 pre4151 art3586 ajn2960 an.nn2250 2532 aina191 ad°3694 pprod450 

10 I was in the Spint on the Lord’s day, and heard behind me a 
8Π,813173 80 Πη5456 445613 an.nn4536 

great voice, as of a trumpet, 
pap3004 epn1473 ριη1510 (4Π3588) prt 2532 (art3566) pr/5598 art3588 = pr/nu.ajn4413 2532 ΔΠ3588 pr/ajn2078 

11 Saying, I am Alpha and Omega, the first and the last: 
2532 repro3739 ρίπ991 δἰπ|41125 ΡΙ61519 an,nn975 2532 aima3992 art35688 = nu2033 Πη1577 

and, What thou seest, write in a book, and send if unto the seven churches 
art3588 pret722 8ῃ,Πη773 pre1519 an,nn2161 2532 ριθ1519 an,nn4667 2532 pre1519 an,nn4010 2532 

which are in Asia; unto Ephesus, and unto Smyrna, and unto Pergamos, and 
preisi9 an,nn2363 2532 prei519 = an,nn4554 2532 = pre1519 an,nn5359 2532 = prei519 an,nn2993 

unto Thyatira, and unto Sardis, and unto Philadelphia, and unto Laodicea. 
2532 ainai994 pinf991 art3588 nnS456 = repro3748 = aina2980 ρι63326 pproi700 2532 apta19o4 

12 And I turned to see the voice that spake with me. And being turned, 1 
διη81442 πι.2033 an,aj5552 an,nn3087 

saw seven golden candlesticks; 
2532 ρι61722 an,ajn3319 an3588 πυ2033 πη3087 an.ajn3664 an,nn$207 

13 And in the midst of the seven candlesticks one like unto the Son of 
an,nn444 ptpp1746 an,ajn4156 2532 ρίρρ4024 (pre4314) art3588 πη3149 

man, clothed with a garment*down*to*the*foot, and girt about the paps with a 
8Π,8|5552 4η,Πη2223 

golden girdle. (Dan. 7:9; Ezek. 9:2,11 [Sept.]; Dan. 10:5) 
(1161) ppro848 art.nn2776 2532 art,nn2359 pr/an,aj3022  ad5616 = an,nn2059 an.aj3022 9 ad5619— pr/an.nn5510 

14 His head and his hairs were white like wool, as white as snow; 
2532 ppro848 art,nn3768 ad5613 pr/an,nn§395 an,nn4442 

and his eyes were as a flame of fire; (Dan. 7:9; 10:6) 
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2532 ρριοθ4β art,nn4228 pr/an,aj3664 an,nn5474 ad5613 priptpp4448 = pre1722 an,nn2575, 

15 And his feet like unto fine brass, as if they burned in a furnace; 
2532 pproB4B art.nn5456 ad5613 pr/an,nnS456 an,aj4183_ = an,nn5204 

and his voice as the sound of many waters. 

(Ezek. 1:7; Dan. 10:6; Ezek. 1:24; 43:2) 
2532 pap2192 prel722 pproB48 art,aj1188 an.nn5495 πυ2ῦ33 an.nn792. 2532 pre1537 = ppro648 = art,nn4750 

16 And he had in his right hand seven stars: and out of his mouth 
ppmp1607 an,ajg691 an,aj1366 an,nn4501 2532 pproB48 art,nn3799 ad5613 art3588 pr/nn2246 pin5316 

went a sharp two-edged sword and his countenance was as the sun shineth 
pre1722 pprob4a ἈΠ Πη1411 

in his strength. (Is. 49:2) 
2532 ad3753 ainal492 pproB46 aina4098 pre4314 ppro848 art,nn4228 ad5613 an,ajn3498 2532 aina2007 ppro848 

17 And when I saw him, I fell at his feet as dead. And he laid his 
art,aj1188 an,nn5495 pre1909 pproi691 —pap3004 ppro3427 = pim5399 3361 6ρη1473 piniS10 ar3588 prinu,ajn4413 2532 ari3508 

right hand upon me, saying unto me, Fear not; I am the first and the 
pr/ajn2078 

last: (Is. 44:6; 48:12) 
(2532) pr/art,pap2198 2532 δΔοπΊ]096 pr/an,aj34968 2532 2400 pinis10 ρηρᾶρ2198 

@ 18 I am he*that*liveth, and was dead; and, behold, I am _ alive 
pre1519/art,nn165/ari,nn165 281 2532 ρἰπ2192 art3588 ππ2807 ant.nnB6 2532 art.nn2288 

for evermore, Amen; and have the keys of hell and of death. 
aima1125 fepro3739 ἃϊη81492 2532 Tepro3739 = pini526 2532 

19 Write the things which thou hast seen, and the things which are, and 
Tepro3739 ρίΠ3195 pifm1096 pred326/depro5023 

the things which shall be hereafter; (Is. 48:6 [Sept.]; Dan. 2:28,29,45) 
art3588 nn3466 artg586 nu2033 nn792 repro3739 aina1492 pre1909 — ppro3450 

20 The mystery of the seven stars which thou sawest in my 
art.ajn1188 2532 «art3568 = nu2033 art,aj5552 nn3087 ari3568 πυ2033 Πη792 ρἰπ1525 pr/an,ang2 

right hand, and the seven golden candlesticks. The seven stars are the angels 
art3588 πυ2033 nn1877 2532 ἅΠ3588 πιι.2033 πη3087 fepro3739 aina1492 ρίπΊ526 

of the seven churches: and the seven candlesticks which thou sawest are the 
2033 pr/an,nn1577 

seven churches. 

Ephesus 

art3568 nn32 3588 = an,nn1577 an,aj2179 aimat125 depro3592 pin3004 

@v Unto the angel of the church of Ephesus write; These things saith 
art, pap2902 3588 ηυ2033 Πη792 ρι61722 ρριοϑήθ art,ajn1 188 art,pap4043 pre1722 

he*that*holdeth the seven stars in his right hand who walketh in 
an,ajn3319 ἃ13588 πυ2033 ἈΠ, 8] 5552 n3087 

the midst of the seven golden candlesticks; 

@7 1:18 See note on Ephesians 4:8--10. 

@v 2:1—3:22 These chapters contain letters to the seven churches. These were local churches in Asia 

Minor. Each one also represents a particular time period in church history. See the introduction. 
@= 2:1-7 Ephesus was sixty miles northeast of the Isle of Patmos, where the Apostle John was writing, 
and thirty-five miles South of modern Izmir. 

The church of Ephesus represents the apostolic period of the church (a.p. 30-100). 
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ΡΙΠ1482 ss ppro4675 δπ.πη2041 2532 ρριίο4675 8Π.ηΠ2873 2532 ρριθ4675 art.nn5281 2532 3754 

2 I know thy works, and thy labor, and thy patience, and how thou 
pinm1410 3756 = ainf941 an.ajn2556 2832 aom39as art, pap5335, 

canst not bear them*which*are*evil: and thou hast tried them*which*say they 
ΡΙΠΙ1511 pr/an,nn652 2532 pini526 3756 2532 aina2147— ppro846 —pr/an,ajn5571 

are apostles, and are not, and hast found them liars: 
2532 aina941 2532 ρίπ2192 an,nn528t 2532 pre1223/ppro3450/art,nn3686 

3 And hast borne, and hast patience, and for*my*name’s*sake hast 
pfi2872 2532 3756 pli2577 

labored, and hast not fainted. 
235 pin2192 pre2596 ppro4675 3754 aima663 

4 Nevertheless I have somewhat against thee, because thou hast left 
ppro4675 art.nu,aj4413 art.nn26 

thy first love. 
pim3421 3767 ad4159 pfii601 2532 aima3340 2532 aima4160 

5 Remember therefore from whence thou art fallen, and repent, and do 
art3588 πυ,8|4413 0 an.nn2041 1490 pinm2064 ppro4671 an,ajn5034 2532 2795 ppro4675 

the first works; or else I will come unto thee quickly, and will remove thy 
art,nn3087 pre1537 = ppro848 art,nn5117 3362 asba3340 

candlestick out of his place, except thou repent. 
235 = deproS124 pin2192 3754 pin3404 art3568 nn2041 art35B8 n3531 

6 But this thou hast, that thou hatest the deeds of the Nicolaitanes, 
repro3739 9 epn2504 ρμίπ3404 

which I also hate. 
art,pap2192 an,nn3775 aima191_—inproS101 art3588 = nn4151 pin3004 ἅ13588 

7 He*that*hath an ear, let him hear what the Spirit saith unto the 
Ωη1577 ppro846 art, pap3528 11325, ainf$315 pre1537 art3586 ππ3586 art,nn2222 

churches; To him that overcometh will I give to eat of the tree of life, 
repro373$ pin2076 pre1722 an,ajn3319 art3568 nn3857 art,nn2316 

which is in the midst of the paradise of God. 

(Gen. 2:9; 3:22,24; Gen. 2:8 [Sept.]; Ezek. 28:13 [Sept.]; 31:8,9 [Sept.)) 

Smyrna 

2532 ata568 πη32 art3568 = πΠη1577 an,ajn4668 aimat125 deprog592 pin3004 

@z 8 And unto the angel of the church in Smyrna write; These things saith 
art3588 nu.aina443 2532 ΔΠ3588 ajn2078 = repro3739_ aom1096 pr/an,aj3498 2532 aina2198 

the first and the last, which was dead, and is alive; (Is. 44:6; 48:12) 
pini492 = ppro4675 = art,nn2041 2532 art,nn2347 2532 art,nn4432 1161 pini488  pr/an,aj4145 

9 I know thy works, and tribulation, and poverty, (but thou art rich) 

G7 2:8-11 Smyrna (modern-day Izmir) was thirty-five miles north of Ephesus. It was the most splendid 

of the seven cities and was the pride of Asia. Emperor worship developed in this city and the Christians 

there suffered greatly because they would not worship Caesar. Polycarp, the bishop of the church in 

Smyma, was martyred here in a.0. 156 because he refused to call Caesar “Lord.” 
The church in Smyma finds its counterpart in the age of martyrs of the church in the second and 

third centuries. 
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2532 3588 ηη988 an,pap3004 mpro1438 = pini1511 pr/an,nn2453 2532 pint526 3758 

and I know the blasphemy of them*which*say they are Jews, and are not, 
235 an,nn4664 art,nn4567 

but ave the synagogue of Satan. 
pim5399 —an,ajn3367 repro3739 pin3195, pint3958 2400 art35868 = ajn1228 

10 Fear none of those things which thou shalt suffer: behold, the devil 
pin3195 —ainf906 pre1S37 ppro5216 pret519 © an,nn543B 2443 asbp3985 2532 {π|2192 

shall cast some of you into prison, that ye may be tried; and ye shall have 
an,nn2347 nu1176 an,nn2250 pim1096 pr/an,aj4103_ 8089] an,nn2288 2532 Π1325 ppro4671 art,nn4735, 

tribulation ten days; be thou faithful unto death, and 1 will give thee a crown 
art,nn2222 

of life. (Dan. 1:12, 14) 
arl,pap2192 an,nn3775 aima191_ inproS101 art356B =. nn4151 pin3004 an356a 

11 He*that*hath an ear, let him hear what the Spirit saith unto the 
ΠΗῚ577 art,pap3528 efn3364 asbp91 preiS37 art3586 = nu,aj1208 = art,nn2288 

churches; He*that*overcometh shall not be hurt of the second death. 

Pergamos 

2532 art3588 0n32 ἅΠ3588 nn1577 pret722 an,nn4010 aima1125 depro3592 

Gv 12 And to the angel of the church in Pergamos write; These things 
pin3004 arl.pap2192 at3588 48|3691 art,nn4501 1366 

saith he*which*hath the sharp sword with two edges; (Is. 49:2) 
pinl492 = ppro4675 ἀπ,ππη2041 2532 ad4226 pin2730 ad3699 art,nn4567 

13 I know thy works, and where thou dwellest, even where Satan’s 
art,nn2362 2532 pin2902 ppro3450 art.nn3686 2532 3756 aom720 pprod450 art.nn4102 2532 

seat is: and thou holdest fast my name, and hast not denied my faith, even 
prei722 art,an2250 pre1722/repro3739 an,nn493 ppro3450 = art aj4109 art,nn3144 fepro3739 ainp615 

in those days wherein Antipas was my faithful martyr, who was slain 
preg844 ρριο5213 ad3699 = art, nn4567 pin2730 

among you, where Satan dwelleth. 
235 pin2192 an,ajnd641 pre2596 ppro4675 3754 pin2192 ad1563 

14 But I have a few things against thee, because thou hast there 
an,pap2902 art3$68 nn1322 903 tepro3739 ipfi321 904 ainf906 

them*that*hold the doctrine of Balaam, who taught Balac to cast a 
an,nn4625 ad°1799 = arl3588 nn5207 2474 ain(5315 an,ajn1494 

stumblingblock before the children of Israel, to eat things*sacrificed*unto*idols, 
2532 aint4203 

and to commit fornication. (Num. 25:1,2; 31:16) 
π΄ 843779 ριπδί92 βρπά77} 6532 an,pap2902 ari3588 πη1322 4Π3588 πη3631 

15 So hast thou also them*that*hold the doctrine of the Nicolaitanes, 
tepros739 pin3404 

which thing I hate. 

Gr 2:12-17 The city of Pergamus (or Pergamos) was fifteen miles from the Aegean Coast and seventy 
miles north of Smyrna. An immense altar to Zeus, the chief of the Greek mythological gods, stood on 

the Acropolis (the upper or higher part of the city) one thousand feet above the plain. This may be 

what is being referred to as “Satan's seat” (v. 13). 

The church in Pergamum represents the age of the state church, which began with Constantine 

and continued until the first pope was recognized to have authority over the catholic church (a.0. 313— 
590). 
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auma3340 1490 pinm2064 ppro4671 = aan,ayn5035 2532 14170 pre3326 

16 Repent; or else I will come unto thee quickly, and will fight against 
pprog46 ρι81722 ar3588 πη4501 ppro3450 = art,nn4750 

them with the sword of my mouth. 
art.pap2192 an.nn3775 ΔΙΠΙΔ191] ἱπρίοϑῖ0} «art3588 πη4151 pin3004 art3588 

17 He*that*hath an ear, let him hear what the Spirit saith unto the 
nni5?7 pprog46 an,pap3528 1325 ainfS315 preS75 art3588 pfpp2926 (art3588) 3131 

churches; To him that overcometh will I give to eat of the hidden manna, 
2532 1325 ρριοθ4δ an.aj3022 = an,nn$586 2532 ριεῖ9ϑ09 δ13588 πηπ5586 8Π,82537 δ8η,πη3686 ofpp1125 

and will give him a white stone, and in the stone a new name written, 
fepro3739 = aan,an3762 aina1097 1508 art,pap2983 

which no man knoweth saving he*that*receiveth 1. (Ex. 16:33; Is. 62:2; 65:15) 

Thyatira 

2532 art3568 nn32 arta588 nni577 pre1722 an,nn2363 aimat125 depro3592 

Gv 18 And unto the angel of the church in Thyatira write; These things 
pin3004 διἴ3588 ππ5207 annn2316 arl,pap2192 ppro848 art,nn3768 ad5613 an,nn5395 = an,nn4442 2532 = pprob48 

saith the Son of God, who hath his eyes like unto a flame of fire, and his 
art.nn4228 pr/an aj3664 an,nn5474 

feet are like fine brass; (Dan. 10:6) 
pini492 = pro4675 = art.nn2041 2532 art,nn26 2532 art,nn1248 2532 = ari.nn4102 = 2532s ppro4675 

19 I know thy works, and charity, and service, and faith, and thy 
art.an5281 2532 «ppro4675 = ari,nn2041 2532 4 art3588 ajn2078 pr/an,aj4119 art3588 nu,ajn4413 

patience, and thy works; and the last to be more than the first. 
235 pin2192 an,ajn3641 pre2596 ppro4675, 3754 

20 Notwithstanding I have a few things against thee, because thou 
pint439 art,nni135 2403 aft,pap3004 mpro1438 an,nn4398 pinft321 2532 

sufferest that woman Jezebel, which calleth herself a prophetess, to teach and 
pitm4105 an,popro1699 an,ajn1401 aint4203 2532 aint5315 

to seduce my servants to commit fornication, and to eat 
an,ajn1494 

things*sacrificed*unto*idols. (1 Kgs. 16:31; 2 Kgs. 9:22) 
2532 ἃΙΠ41325 ῃρίοϑήάδ an.nn5550 2443 asba3340 preis37 — ppro848 art,nn4202 2532 

21 And I gave her space to repent of her fornication; and she 
aina3340 3756 

repented not. 
2400 epn1473 pin906 ppro846 pre1519 an,nn2625 2532 art,pap3431 

22 Behold, I will cast her into a bed, and them*that*commit*adultery 
pre3326 ppro846 pret519 an,aj3173 an.nn2347 3362 asba3340 ριθ01537 ppro848 = art,nn2041 

with her into great tribulation, except they repent of their deeds. 
2532 615 = ppro848 art,nn5043 pret722 = an.nn2268 2532 Δη,8|3956 art3588 nni577 

23 And I will kill her children with death; and all the churches shall 

Gua 2:18-29 Thyatira was the least important of the seven cities that are mentioned and was about 

halfway between Pergamum and Sardis. It was more important commercially than politically. 

The church in Thyatira corresponds to the time period when the church was firmly established not 

only as a church, but also as a state (a.0. 590-1517). It begins with the first pope, Gregory the Great, 

and continues to the time of the Protestant Reformation. 
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(m1097 3754 θρη1473 pin1510 préart,pap2045, an,nn3510 2532 an,nn2588 2532 £11325 

know that I am he*which*searcheth the reins and hearts: and 1 will give 
an,ajn1536 ppro5213 pre2596 pproS216 = art,nn2041 

unto every one of you according to your works. 

(Ps. 7:9; Jer. 11:20; 17:10; Ps. 62:12; Prov. 24:12; Is. 59:18; Jer. 17:10) 
1161 epn5213 pin3004 2532 an,ajn3062 art,pre1722 an,nn2363 an,ajn3745 

24 But unto you I say, and unto the rest in  Thyatira, as*many*as 
pin2192 3756 = deproS026 art,nn1322 2532 repro3748 3756 ἃἰπ410907) 8Π|3588 nn899 an,nn4567 ad5613 

have not this doctrine, and which have not known the depths of Satan, as 
pin3004 #906 pre1909 pproS209 3756 —an,aj243 an,nn922 

they speak; I will put upon you none other burden. 
4133 repro3739 pin2192 aima2$02 ad891 (repro3739) asba2240/302 

25 But that which ye have already hold fast til I come. 
2532 arl,pap3528 2532 arl,pap5083 ρρίο3450 art.nn2041 ada91 an,nn5056 

26 And he*that*overcometh, and keepeth my works unto the end, to 
ppro846 1325 = an,nn1849_~—spre1909 art3588 πη1404 

him will I give power over the nations: 
2532 4165 ρρίοβάδ ρΙ61722 an,nn4464 an,aj4603 ad5613 arta588 0n4632 

27 And he shall rule them with a rod of iron; as the vessels of a 
art.aj2764 pinp4937 ad5613 epn2504 pli2983 pre3944 = ppro3450 

potter shall they be broken*to*shivers: even as I _ received of my 
“ahem 
Father. (Ps. 2:8,9) 

2532 ft1325 = ppro846 ari3568 aj4407 art,nn792 

28 And I will give him the morning star. 
arl,pap2192 an,nn3775 aima1$1_—inproS101art3588 = nn41511 pin3004 artg586 

29 He*that*hath an ear, let him hear what the Spirit saith unto the 
ΠΠῚ577 

churches. 

Sardis 

2532 art3588 nn32 83588 ΠΠΊ577 ΡΙΘ1722 ἃπιηπ4554 = animal1125 depro3592 

@v And unto the angel of the church in Sardis write; These things 
pin3004 art,pap2192 ant3588 = nu2033 nn4151 art,nn2316 2532 an3588 ηυ2033 an792 pin1492 

saith he*that*hath the seven Spirits of God, and the seven stars; I know 
ppro467§ = art,nn2041 4754 pin2192 arl,nn3686 3754 pin2i98 2532 pint488 pr/an.ajn3498 

thy works, that thou hast a name that thou livest, and art dead. 
pim1096 pr/pap1127 2592 aima4741 art,ajn3062 repro3739 pin3195 

2 Be watchful, and strengthen the*things*which*remain that are ready 
ainfS99 1063 3756 ρ!2147 ρριο4θ675 87Π,Πη2041 ρηρίρρ4137 ad*1789 = art.nn2316 

to die: for I have not found thy works perfect before God. 
pim3421 3767 ad4459 pti2983 2532 aina191 2532 ρ 5083 

3 Remember therefore how thou hast received and heard, and hold fast, 

Gu 3:1-6 Sardis was fifty miles due east of Smyrna and thirty miles southeast of Thyatira. The richest 
man living, Croesus, reigned here. The city was devastated by an earthquake in a.p. 17, but was later 
rebuilt. 

The church in Sardis pictures the Reformation era of the church (4.0. 1517-1790). 
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2532 aima3340 1437 3767 3361 asba1127 2240 prei909 ppro4571 ad5613 

and repent. If therefore thou shalt not watch, I will come on thee as a 
an.an2B12 2532 e(n3364 asbal097 an.aj4169 an.nn5610 2240 ριθ1909 ρριο4571 

thief, and thou shalt not know what hour I will come upon thee. 
pin2192 an,aj3641 — an,nn3686 2532 μι8ῖ722 ἅπιηπ4554 τςδρί03739 3756 aina3435 ppro648 

4 Thou hast a few names even in Sardis which have not defiled their 
art,an2440 2532 4043 © pre3326 ppro1700 pre1722 an.ajn3022 3754 pin1526 so pr/an.aj514 

garments; and they shall walk with me in white: for they are worthy. 
art,pap3528 depro3778 1m4016 prel722 an,aj3022 an,nn2440 2532 

5 He*that*overcometh, the same shall be clothed in white raiment; and I 
0fn3364 asba1813 pproB48 art.nn3686 pre1537 art3588 = nn976 art,nn2222 2532 (m1643 pproe48 

will not blot out his name out of the book of life, but I will confess his 
art,an3686 = ad°1799 ss ppro3450 = art, nn3962 2532 ad°1799 = ppro848 =—aart.nn32 

name before my Father, and before his angels. 

(Ex. 32:32,33; Ps. 69:28; Dan. 12:1) 
art,pap2192 an,nn3775 ΔἰΙΠΔ191] ΠρΙΟ5101] 4Π35838 πη4151 pin3004 an3568 

6 He*that*hath an ear, let him hear what the Spirit saith unto the 
ΠΠΊ577 

churches. 

Philadelphia 

2532 8Π3588 nn32 art3588 nni577 pre1722 an,nn5359 aima1125 depro3592 

Θ 7 And to the angel of the church in Philadelphia write; These things 
pin3004 art.ajn40 arl.ajn228 ari,pap2192 art3586 ππη2807 1138 

saith he*that*is*holy, he*that*is*true, he*that*hath the key of David, 
art,pap455 2532 = an,ajn3762 pin2808 2532 pin2808 2532 = an,ajn3762 pina55 

he*that*openeth, and no man shutteth; and shutteth, and no man openeth; 

(Is. 22:22) 
0in1492 = ppro4675 ~—art,nn2041 2400 pfii325 86᾽17990 ρρίο4675 pipp455 an.nn2374 2532 

8 I know thy works: behold, I have set before thee an open door, and 
an,ain3762 © pinm1410 aint2808 ppro846 3754 pin2192 an,aj3398 an,nn1414 2532 aina5083 pprod450 art,nn3056 

no man can shut it: for thou hast a little strength, and hast kept my word, 
2532 3756 aom720 = ppro3450 art,nn3686 

and hast not denied my name. 
2400 pint325 = art3588 = pre1537 art3588 nn4864 ari,nn4567 art,pap3004 mxpro1438 

9 Behold, I will make them of the synagogue of Satan, which say they 
pinttS11 pran.nn2453 2532 pintS26 4758 235 pinm5574 2400 4160 ppro846 2443 asba2240 2522 

are Jews, and are not, but do lie; behold, I will make them to come and 
asba4352 ad°1799 ρριο4675 ari.nn4228 2532 asba1097_ 4754 epn1473 aina25 ρρ[04571 

worship before thy feet, and to know that I have loved thee. 

(Is. 45:14; 49:23; 60:14; 43:4) 

Θ᾿ 3:7-13 The city of Philadelphia was built in a dangerous volcanic area located about twenty-eight 

miles southeast of Sardis. It was completely destroyed by an earthquake in a.o. 17, but was completely 
rebuilt. 

The church in Philadelphia represents the age of the missionary church which began with the rise 

of modern missions under William Carey (4.0. 1730-1900). 
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3754 aina5083 art3588 ππἯ056 ppro3450 art,nn5261 epn2504 Η5083 

10 Because thou hast kept the word of my patience, I also will keep 
ppro4571 pre1537 8Π3586 ηπ5610 art,nn3986 art,pap3195 pifm2064  prei909 an,aj3650 art3508 διηί3985 

thee from the hour of temptation, which shall come upon all the world, to 
ainfa985 © art3588 pap2730 pre1909 art3588 ππΊ093 

try them that dwell upon the earth. 
2400 pinm2064 an,ajn5095 pim2902 repro3739 pin2192 2443 an,ajn3367 

11 Behold, I come quickly: hold*that*fast which thou hast, that no man 
asba2983 pprod675 = art,nn4735 

take thy crown. 
pproB46 art,pap3528 4160 pr/an,nn4769 prei722 8Π|3588 nn3485 ppro3450 

12 Him that overcometh will I make a pillar in the temple of my 
art,nn2316 2532 asba1831 efn3364 ad2089 401854 2532 £11125 pre1909 ppro846 art3588 πη686 

God, and he shall go no more out: and I will write upon him the name of 
pprod450 art.nn2316 2532 = art3588 πη3685 art3588 πη4172 ρρίοϑ450 art,an2316 art.aj2537 2419 

my God, and the name of the city of my God, which is new Jerusalem, 
reprog739 pin2597 pre1537 art,nn3772 pre575 = ppro3450 art,nn2316 2532 

which cometh down out of heaven from my God: and 1 will write upon him 
pprod450 art.aj2537 art,nn3686 

my new name. 

(1 Kgs. 7:15-22; 2 Chr. 3:15-17; Ezek. 48:35; Is. 62:2; 65:15) 
art,pap2192 an,nn3775 aima191_inpro5101 ant3588 =. nn4181 pin3004 art3568 

13 He*that*hath an ear, let him hear what the Spirit saith unto the 
n1577 

churches. 

Laodicea 

2532 ari3588 nng2 8Π3588 nn1577 an,nn2994 aima1125 

@v 14 And unto the angel of the church of the Laodiceans write; 
depro3592 pin3004 = art3568 281 3588 aj4103 2532 — art,aj228 art.nn3144 8Π3588 nn746 

These things saith the Amen, the faithful and true witness, the beginning of 
art3568 nn2937 art,nn2316 

the creation of God; (Prov. 8:22) 
pini492 = ppro4675~—sart.nn2041 3754 pin1468 3777 pr/an,aj5593_ 3777 ~—pr/an,aj2200 aina3785 

15 I know thy works, that thou art neither cold nor hot: I would 
opl1498 pr/an,aj5593 2228 pr/an,aj2200 

thou wert cold or hot. 
ad3779 3754 pint 486 pr/an,aj5513 2532 3777 pt/an,aj5593 3777 ~— pr/an,aj2200 

16 So then because thou art lukewarm, and neither cold nor hot, I 
pin3195 aint1692  ppro4571 ριθῖ537 — ppro3480 ~—_art,nn4750 

will spew thee out of my mouth. 

@= 3:14-22 Laodicea was located about forty miles southeast of Philadelphia and one hundred miles 

east of Ephesus. It was known as a banking center and had a famous medical school. The city is in 
complete ruins today. 

The church in Laodicea portrays the apostate church of the last days (a.0. 1900-present). 

@7 3:14 In this verse, the Lord Jesus Christ is called “the beginning of the creation of God.” In this 

ἘΞ πὶ the Greek word arché (746), translated “beginning,” literally refers to the originator or cause 
of creation. 
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3754 pin3004 pintS10 = pr/an,ajna145 2532 pliai47 2532 

17 Because thou sayest, I am_ ich, and increased*with*goods, and 
pin2t92 = an, nn5§32 an.ajn3762 2532 pinl492 3756 3754 epn4771 ρίη408 prvart,ajn5055, 2532 

have need of nothing; and knowest not that thou art wretched, and 
pr/an,ajn1652 2532 pr/an,ajn4434 2532 pr/an,ajn5165 2532 pr/an,ajn1131 

miserable, and poor, and blind, and naked: (Hos. 12:8) 
pin4829 ppro4671 aintS9 pre3844 ppro1700 an.nn5553 ptpp4448 pre1537 an,nn4442 2443 

18 I counsel thee to buy of me _ gold tried in the fire, that thou 
asba4147 2532 an,aj3022 an,an2440 2553 asbm4016 2532 8η3588 

mayest be rich; and white raiment, that thou mayest be clothed, and that the 
nnis2 ppro4675 art,nn1132 3361 asbp5319 2532 aina1472 ppro4675 = art.nn3788 

shame of thy nakedness do not appear; and anoint thine eyes with 
an,nn2854 2443 psa991 

eye Salve, that thou mayest see. 
an,ajn3745 (1437) epni473 ρ585368 pin1651 2532 pin3811 aima2206 3767 

19 As*many*as [1 love, I rebuke and chasten: be zealous therefore, 
2532 aima3340 

and repent. (Prov. 3:12) 
2400 pfi2476 = pre1909 art3588 πη23744 2532 pin2925 1437 idpro5100 8508191 ppro3450 art,nn5456 

20 Behold, I stand at the door, and knock: if any man hear my voice, 
2532 «= asba455 art9588 πη2374 m1525 pre4314  ppro846 2532 f1172 ρι63325 ρριοθάθ 2532 = pproB46 

and open the door, I will come in to him, and will sup with him, and he 
pre3326 ppro1700 

with me. 
pprob46 art, pap3528 1325 ainf2523  pre3326 = ppro1700 = prei722  ppro3450 

21 To him that overcometh will I grant to sit with me in my 
art,an2362 ad5613 epn2504 aina3528 2532 aina2523 9re3326 ppro3450 = art,nn3962 ριΕ1722 pproB48 

throne, even as I also overcame, and am set down with my Father in his 
ant,nn2362 

throne. 
art,pap2192 an,an3775 ἃἰπι8191 ἱπρίο5101 4Π3588. nnn4151 pin3004 art3586 

22 He*that*hath an ear, let him hear what the Spirit saith unto the 
Ωη1577 

churches. 

The Throne in Heaven 

pre3326 © depro5023 aina1492 2532 2400 an,nn2374 ptpp455 ΡΙΒ1722 Δ4Π,ΠΠ3772 2532 

After this I looked, and, behold, a door was opened in heaven: and 
art3588 πυ,4|4413 art.nn5456 —repro3739 aina191 ad5613 an,n4536 pap2980 —pre3326 

the first voice which I heard was as*it*were of a trumpet talking with 
ppro1700 9ap3004 aima305 ad5602 2532 711166 ρριο4671 repro3739 = pinl163—aifm1096 

me; which said, Come up hither, and I will show thee things which must be 
pre3326/deproso23 

hereafter. (Is. 48:6 [Sept.]; Dan. 2:28,29,45) 
3532 ad2112 aom1096 pre1722 an,nng151 2532 2400 an,nn2362 ipf2749 

2 And immediately I was in the spirit: and, behold, a throne was set 
pret722 artnn3772 2532 pomp2521 pretgog 3588 2362 Se τ το τ. 

in heaven, and one sat on the throne. 

(1 Kgs. 22:19; 2 Chr. 18:18; Ps. 47:8; Is. 6:1; Ezek. 1:26) 
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2532 art,ppmp2521 ipf2258 an,nn3706 pr/an,ajn3664 an,nn2393 2532 an,nn45$5 

3 And he*that*sat was to look upon like ἃ jasper and a sardine 
an,nn3037 2532 an,nn2463 ad*2943 art3568 nn2362 an.nn3706 an,aja664 

stone: and there was a rainbow round about the throne, in sight like unto an 
an,aj4664 

emerald. 
2532 ad*2943 art3586 nn2362 nu$064/2592/nu1501 an,nn2362 2532 = prei909 = art9588 

4 And round about the throne were four*and*twenty seats: and upon the 
nn2362 aina1492 nu5064/2532/nu1501 art,ajn4245_— ppmp2521 pfpp4016 ρι61722 8η,813022 an,nn2440 2532 

seats I saw four*and*twenty elders sitting, clothed in white raiment; and they 
aina2192 pre1909 pproB4B ari.nn2776 = an,nn4735 an,aj5552 

had on their heads crowns of gold. (Is. 24:23) 

2532 ρ61537 art3588 nn2362 pim1607 an,nn796 2532 an,nn1027 2532 an,nn5456 

5 And out of the throne proceeded lightnings and thunderings and voices: 
2532 nu2033 an.nn2985 an,nn4442 ρρπιρ2545 ad*1799 = art3588 πη2362 fepro3739 = pint526 3588 

and there were seven lamps of fire burning before the throne, which are the 
2033 pr/nn4151 art,nn2316 

seven Spirits of God. (Ex. 19:16; Esth. 1:1 [Sept.]; Zech. 4:2) 

2532 ad*1799 = art’3588 2362 an,nn2281 an,aj5193 pr/an,aj3664 an,nn2930 2532 

6 And before the throne there was a sea of glass like unto crystal: and 
pre1722 an,ajn3319 art3568 nn2362 2532 an,ajn2945 an3586 nn2362 nuS064 = an,nn2226 

in the midst of the throne, and round about the throne, were four beasts 
pap1073 an.nn3778 801715 2532 ad3693 

full of eyes before and behind. 
2532 = art3588 nu,aj4413art.nn2226 pr/an,ajn3664 an,nn3023. 2532 arl3586 = nu,aj1208 = an,nn2226_— pr/an,ajn3664 

7 And the first beast was like a lion, and the second beast like a 
an.nng448 2532 art3588 nu,ajS154  an.nn2226 pap2192 art,nn4383 ad5613 an,nn444 2532 art3568 = nu,ajS067 = an,nn2226 

calf, and the third beast had a face as a man, and the fourth beast was 
pr/an,ajn3664 ppmp4072 an,nn105 

like ἃ flying eagle. (Ezek. 1:5-10; 10:14) 

2532 nu5064 = an,nn2226 = ipf2192_ pre3N3/nut520/pre2596/mpro143B8 nui803 an.nn4420 ad*2943 2532 

8 And the four beasts had each*of*them six wings about him; and they 
pap1073 an,nn3768 = ad2081 2532 pin2192/an,nn372 3756 an,nn2250 2532 an.nn3571 pap3004 pr/an,aj40 

were full of eyes within: and they rest not day and night, saying, Holy, 
pr/an.aj40 pr/an,aj40 an,nn2962 art,nn2316 ari,nn3841 3801 [art,papS607/2532/art,ipi2256/2532/an, ppmp2064)} 

holy, holy, Lord God Almighty, which*was, *and*is, *and*is*to*come. 

(Is. 6:2; Ezek. 1:8; 10:12; Is. 6:3; 

Amos 3:13 [Sept.]; 4:13 [Sept.]; Ex. 3:14; Is. 41:4) 

2592 ad3752 ari,nn2226 £1325 an,nn1391 2532 an,nnS092 2532 an,nn2169 

9 And when those beasts give glory and honor and thanks to 
art,ppmp2521 pre1909 art3568 nn2362 arl,pap2198 pre1519/art,nn165/art.ani65 

him*that*sat on the throne, who liveth forever*and*ever, 

(1 Kgs. 22:19; 2 Chr. 18:18; Ps. 47:8; 

Is. 6:1; Ezek. 1:26; Dan. 4:34; 6:26; 12:7) 

art3568 nuS064/2523/nu1501 ajn4245 fm4098 ad*1799 art,ppmp2521 prei909 8Π3588 

10 The four*and*twenty elders fall down before him*that*sat on the 
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nn2362 2532 ριη4352 art.pap2198 pre1519/art.nn16Svari.nni65 2532 = pinS06 ρριοδάθ art.nn4735 

throne, and worship him*that*liveth forever*and*ever, and cast their crowns 
ad°1799 8Π3588 nn2362 pap3004 

before the throne, saying, 

(1 Kgs. 22:19; 2 Chr. 18:18; Ps. 47:8; 

Is. 6:1; Ezek. 1:26; Dan. 4:34; 6:26; 12:7) 
pini488 —pr/an.aj514 an,nn2962 ainf2983. art.nni391 2532 art,nn§092. 2532 art.ani411 3754 

11 Thou art worthy, O Lord, to receive glory and honor and power: for 
epn4771 aina2936 ant.ajn3956 2532 = prel223.—s ppro4675 an,nn2307 pint526 2532 

thou hast created all things, and for thy pleasure they are and were 
a 
created. (Gen. 1:1-31; Ps. 148:5; Is. 42:5; 45:12,18; Amos 4:13; Mal. 2:10) 

The Seven-sealed Book 

2532 ainal492 pre1909 art3566 ajn1188 art, ppmp2521 pre1909 art3588 2362 an.nn975 

And I saw in the right hand of him*that*sat on the throne a book 
pfpp1125 ad2081 2532 ad3693 pipp2696 πυ2033 8η,πη4973 

written within and on*the*backside, sealed with seven seals. 

(1 Kgs. 22:19; 2 Chr. 18:18; Ps. 47:8; Is. 6:1; Ezek. 1:26; 2:9,10) 
2532 ainal492 an,aj2478 an.nn32 pap2784 8Π,813173 ss an,nnS456—sinproS101 μιη2076 

2 And I saw a strong angel proclaiming with a loud voice, Who is 
pr/an,aj514 ainf455 art3588 =. nn975 2532 ainf3089 = art3588 πη4973 ppro848 

worthy to open the book, and to loose the seals thereof? 
2532 an,ajn3762 pre1722 art,nn3772 3761 = prei909 = art.nn1093 3761 80 5270 art3588 an1093 

3 And no man in heaven, nor ἰῇ earth, neither under the earth, 
ipf1410 ainf455 art3588 = nn975 3761 pinf991 ppro846 

was able to open the book, neither to look thereon. 
2532 Θρη1473 ἰρί(27990 δ8ῃ,8)η4183 3754 an,ajn3762 ainp2147 ~—spr/an,aj514 ainf455 2532 

4 And I wept much, because no man was found worthy to open and to 
ainf314 art3588 = nn975 3777 pintS91 pprob46 

read the book, neither to look thereon. 
2532 nu1520 = prel537 = art3588 ajn4245 pin3004 ppro3427 pim2799 3361 2400 art3568 

5 And one of the elders saith unto me, Weep not: behold, the 
n3023 (art.papS607) pre1537 art3588 5443 an,nn2455 art3588 πη4491 1138 aina3528 ainta55 

Lion of the tribe of Judah, the Root of David, hath prevailed to open 
angsa8 πη975 2532 ainf3089 art3586 = nu2033 nn4973 ρρίοθ48 

the book, and to loose the seven seals thereof. (Gen. 49:9,10; Is. 11:1,10) 
2532 ainal492 2532 2400 ριεῖ722 an,ajn3319 an3588 nn2362 2532 art3588 —nuS064 

6 And I beheld, and, lo, in the midst of the throne and of the four 
n2226 2532 = pre1722 an,ajn3319 art3588 = ajn4245 ptp2476 an,nn721 865613 ptpp4969 

beasts, and in the midst of the elders, stood a Lamb as it had been slain, 
pap2192 nu2033 an,nn2768 2532 nu2033 an,nn3788 = repro3739 = pin1526 = art3588 nu2033 pr/nn4151 art,nn2316 

having seven horns and seven eyes, which are the seven Spirits of God 
art. pipp649 pre1519 an,aj3956 art3S88 nn 1093 

sent forth into all the earth. (Is. 53:7) 
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2532 aina2064 2532 pfi2963 art3588 nn975 pre1537 art3586 ajn1188 

7 And he came and took the book out of the might hand of 
art,ppmp2521 prei909 art3S88 n2362 

him*that*sat upon the throne. 

(1 Kgs. 22:19; 2 Chr. 18:18; Ps. 47:8; Is. 6:1; Ezek. 1:26) 
2532 ad3753 aina2963 ἃπ2588[ὀ nn975 = art3586 = nuS064 nn2226 2532 nu1501/nu5064 

8 And when he had taken the book, the four beasts and four*and*twenty 
art,ajn4245 aina4098 ad*1799 art3568 nn72t pap2192 an,ajn1538 an,nn2788 2532 

elders fell down before the Lamb, having every*one*of*them harps, and 
an,aj5552 an,nn5357 pap1073 an.nn2368 © repro3739 = pini1526 art358B = ρηηη4335 art,ajn40 

golden vials full of odors, which are the prayers of saints. (Ps. 141:2) 
2532 pini03 an,aj2537 an,nnS603 pap3004 pini486 = pr/an,ajn514 ainf2983 arl3588 = nn975 

9 And they sung a new song, saying, Thou art worthy to take the book, 
2592 ainl455 = art358B πη4973 ppro848 3754 ainp4969 2532 ainaS9 ppro2248 

and to open the seals thereof: for thou wast slain, and hast redeemed us to 
ac.nn2316 μι81722 ppro4675 4Π,πη129 pre1537 an,aj3956 an,nn5443 2532 an.nni100 2532 an,nn2992 2532 

God by thy blood out of every kindred, and tongue, and people, and 
an.nn1484 

nation; (Ps. 33:3; 40:3; 96:1; 98:1; 144:9; 149:1; Is. 42:10) 
2532 aina4160 © ppro2248 ppro2257 art,nn2316 pr/an.nn935 2532 pr/an,nn2409 2532 

10 And hast made us unto our God kings and priests: and we shall 
936 = pre1909 ari3586 = nn 1093 

reign on the earth. (Ex. 19:6; Is. 61:6) 
2532 ainal1492 2532 aina191 an,nn5456 an,aj4183 an,nn32 ad°2943 

11 And I beheld, and I heard the voice of many angels round about 
art3588 nn2362 2532 8Π3588 n2226 2532 art3566 ajn4245 2532 an3588 nn706 

the throne and the beasts and the elders: and the number of 
ppro846 ἰρί2258 pr/an,nn3461/an,nn3461 2532 pr/an,nn5505/an,nn5505 

them was ten*thousand*times*ten*thousand, and thousands*of*thousands; 

(Dan. 7:10) 
pap3004 80.8,3173 δ8η,ηη5458 pr/an.aj514 pin2076 = art356B nn721 art,ptpp4969 

12 Saying with a loud voice, Worthy is the Lamb that*was*slain to 
ainf2983 art,nn1411 2532 an,an4149 2532 an,nn4676 2532 an,nn2479 2532 an.nn5092 2532 = an,an1391 

receive power, and riches, and wisdom, and strength, and honor, and glory, 
2532 an,nn2129 

and blessing. (Is. 53:7; 1 Chr. 29:11) 
2532 an,aj3956 an,nn2938 repro3739 ρίπ2076 ριο1722 art,nn3772 2532 ριΕ722 ἅΠ3588 0ni093 2532 

13 And every creature which is in heaven, and on the earth, and 
ad°5270 4Π3588 = nn 1093 2532 repro3739 ριη2070 pret909 art3586 nn22861 2532 an.aj3956 art3568 prel722 — ppro846 

under the earth, and such as are in the sea, and all that are in them, 
aina191 pap3004 ant,nn2129 2532 art,nn5092 2532 art,nn1991 2532 an,nn2904 

heard I saying, Blessing, and honor, and glory, and power, be unto 
art,ppmp2521 prei909 art358B πη2362 2532 3508 πη721 pre1519/arinn165S/art,nn165 

him*that*sitteth upon the throne, and unto the Lamb forever*and*ever. 

(1 Kgs. 22:19; 2 Chr. 18:18; Ps. 47:8; Is. 6:1; Ezek. 1:26) 
2532 art3568 = nu5064 nn2226 ipt3004 281 2532 8Π3588 ῃυ150Ί1)πυϑ064 ajn4245 

14 And the four beasts said, Amen. And the four*and*twenty elders 
aina4098 2532 aina4352 an,pap2198 pre1519/art.nn165vart.nni65 

fell down and worshipped him*that*liveth forever*and*ever. 
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The Seven Seals Opened 

2532 ΔιΛΔ}492 403753 4Π3588 πη721 aina45§ nu3391 pre1$37 art358B πη4973 2532 aina19t 

@w And I saw when the Lamb opened one of the seals, and I heard, 
ad5613 an.nn5456 an,nn1027 nui520 ρι91537 art3588 nu5064 nn2226 pap3004 pim2064 

as*it*were the noise of thunder, one of the four beasts saying, Come 
2532 = pim991 

and see. 
2532 aina1492_ 2532 2400 8η,8|3022 ἅπιπη2482 2532 art, ppmp2521 prei909 ppro846 pap2192 

2 And I saw, and behold a white horse: and he*that*sat on him had a 
an.nn115 2532 an.nn4735 ainp1325 pprob46 2532 aina1831 pap3528 2532 2443 

bow; and a crown was given unto him: and he went forth conquering, and to 
asba3528 

conquer. (Zech. 1:8; 6:3,6) 
2532 863753 aina455 ἅΠ3588 πυ,4|1209 an,nn4973 ἀἰπΠ8191] ἃπ3580 nu,aj1208 an,nn2226 

3 And when he had opened the second seal, I heard the second beast 
pap3004 = pim2064 2532 ρίπιθθ] 

say, Come and see. 
2532 aina1831 an,aj243 an,nn2462 pr/an,aj4450 2532 

4 And there went out another horse that was red: and power was 
ainpt325 ppro846 art.opmp2521 ~— pre1909/ppro846 δἰη[2983 8Π.πη1515 preS75 ἃπ3588 nni093 2532 2443 

given to him that sat thereon to take peace from the earth, and that 
asba4969 tepro240 2532 ainp1325 pprob46 an,aj3173 an, nn3162 

they should kill one another: and there was given unto him a great sword. 

(Zech. 1:8; 6:2) 
2532 ad3753 aina455 art3588 = nu.aj5154  an,nn4973 ainai91 = art3588 πυ.8}5154 an.nn2226 = pap3004 

5 And when he had opened the third seal, I heard the third beast say, 
pim2064 2532 = pim991 2532 aina1492 2532 2400 8η.8]3189 δ8η ηη2462 2532 art,ppmp2521 pre1909 

Come and see. And I beheld, and lo a black horse; and he*that*sat on 
ppro846 pap2192 sg/an,nn2218 pret722 ppro84B8 art.nn5495 

him had a pair*of*balances in his hand. (Zech. 6:2,6) 
2532 aina191 an,nn5456 pre1722 an,ajn3319 art3588 nuS064 nn2226 = pap3004 an,nn$518 

6 And I heard a voice in the midst of the four beasts say, A measure of 
an.nn4621 an,nn1220 2532 nu5140 an.nn5518 an,nn2915 an,nnt220 2532 

wheat for a penny, and three measures of barley for a penny; and see thou 
aosi91 3361 art3588 nn1637 2532 art3588 πη3631 

hurt not the oil and the wine. 
2532 ad3753 aina45$ artg588 = nv,aj5067—art,nn4973 aina191 an,nn5456 an3saa 

7 And when he had opened the fourth seal, I heard the voice of the 
nu,ajs067 an,nn2226 pap3004 = pim2064 2532 pim991 

fourth beast say, Come and see. 
2532 aina1492 2532 2400 an,aj5515 δ8η,ηη2462 2532 ppro846 an.nn3686 = art,ppmp2521 ad" 1883 

8 And I looked, and behold a pale horse: and his name that sat on 
pprob46 pr/art,nn2288 = 2532 arl.nn66 pin190 pre3326 «= pprob46 2532 an,nn1849 ainp1325 ppro846 

him was Death, and Hell followed with him. And power was given unto them 

@7 6:1-17 This chapter tells of the beginning of the time known as the “Day of the Lord” in which 

God's judgment will be poured out on the earth (see note on 1 Thess. 5:2). 
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pret909 4Π3588 fnu.ajn5067 art3S8B =. nn 1093 ainf615 pret722 8η,.πη4501 2532 = prel1722 an,nng042 2532 

over the fourth part of the earth, to kill with sword, and with hunger, and 
prei722 an,nn2288 2532 preS259 and588 = nn2342 artg3588 = nn1093 

with death, and with the beasts of the earth. 

Jer. 14:12; 15:3; Ezek. 5:12,17; 14:21; 33:27) 
2532 ad3753 aina455 ari3568 πηιι,8|3991 an,nn4973 ἃἰπ81492 ad*5270 = art9588 πη2379 = art3588 

9 And when he had opened the fifth seal, I saw under the altar the 
0n$590 art.pipp4969 prei223 art3S88 πηϑ056 art.nn2316 2532 pre1223. art3586 ΠΠ3141 

souls οἱ them*that*were*slain for the word of God, and for the testimony 
repro3739 ipf2192 

which they held: 
2532 ipf2896 an,aj3173—an,nn5456 pap3004 ad2193/ad4219 art,nn1203 art,aj40 2532 

10 And they cried with a loud voice, saying, How long, O Lord, holy and 
art,aj2228 3756 = pin2919 2532 pin1556 ppro2257  ari.nni29 ΡΙ6575 art,pap1730 pre1909 art3568 

true, dost thou not judge and avenge our blood on them*that*dwell on the 
n1093 

earth? (Deut. 32:43; 2 Kgs. 9:7; Ps. 79:10) 
2532 8η.8|3022 8ῃη,Ππη4749 ainp1325 an,ajn1538 2532 ainp4463 

11 And white robes were given unto every*one*of*them; and it was said 
pprob46 24433 asbm373 402089 an,aj3398 an,nn$550 ad2193 (repro3739) pproa46 

unto them, that they should rest yet for a little season, until their 
art,nn4889 2532 2532 = ppro848 art,nn80. ari,pap3195 pip615 ad5613 (2532)ppro848 

fellowservants also and their brethren, that should be killed as they were, 
{π|4137 

should be fulfilled. 
2532 aina1492 ad3759 aina455 art3588 nu,aj1622 ari.nn4973 2532 2400 aom1096 

12 And I beheld when he had opened the sixth seal, and, lo, there was a 
an,aj3173 an,nn4578 2532 4Π3588 πη2246 aom1096 pr/an,aj3189 ad5613 an,an4526 an,aj51$5 2532 art358B 

great earthquake; and the sun became black as _ sackcloth of hair, and the 
nn4582 aom1096 Δ445613 pani... 9%... -f.**, =  e 

moon became as _ blood; (Is. 13:10; Ezek. 32:7,8; Joel 2:10,31; 3:15) 
2532 «= art95BB πη792 art,nn3772 = aina4098 ρι61519 art3588 = nn1099 ad5613 an,nn4808 pin906 

13 And the stars of heaven fell unto the earth, even as a fig tree casteth 
ΡΡΙΌΒ48 art,nn3653 ppmp4579 = preS259 8η,8|3173 δΠ,.Πη417 

her untimely figs, when she is shaken of a mighty wind. 

(Is. 13:10; 34:4; Ezek. 32:7,8; Joel 2:10; 3:15) 
2532 an,nn3772 ainp673 ad5613 an,nn975 ppmp1507 2532 

14 And the heaven departed as a scroll when it is rolled together; and 
an,aj3956 an,an3735 2532 an.nn3520 ainp2795, pret537 ρρίοϑήϑ δΠ1.Πη5117 

every mountain and island were moved out of their places. (Is. 34:4) 
2532 84Π3588 πη935 art3586 = nn 1093 2532 4Π3588 πη3175 2532 ἅΠ3588 ajn4145 

15 And the kings of the earth, and the great men, and the rich men, 
2532 Π3588 nn5506 2532 3588 ajni415, 2592 an,aja956 an,ajn1401 2532 

and the chief captains, and the mighty men, and every bondman, and 
an,ajd956 an,ajn1656 aina2928 ™pra1438 prei519 art3588 πη4693 2532 μιθΊ519 = art9588 = nn 4073 art3588 

every free man, hid themselves in the dens and in the rocks of the 
09735 

mountains; (Is. 2:10,19,21; Jer. 4:29) 
2532 pin3004 art3568 Πη3735 2532 © art.nn4073 aima4098 pre1909 ppro2248 2532 aima2928 ρριο2248 ρι0575 

16 And said to the mountains and rocks, Fall on us, and hide us from 
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an,nn4383 art, ppmp2521 pre1909 art3568 = nn2362 2532 ρ8575 art3588 πη3709 an3se8 nn72i 

the face of him*that*sitteth on the throne, and from the wrath of the Lamb: 

(Hos. 10:8; 1 Kgs. 22:19; 2 Chr. 18:18; Ps. 47:8; Is. 6:1; Ezek. 1:26) 
3754 art3588 4,3173 δΠ.πη2250 ppro848 = art,nn3709 aina2064 2532 inpro5101 pinm1410 

17 For the great day of his wrath is come; and who shall be able to 
aitp2476 Ss S88 sss 

stand? (Joel 2:11; Nah. 1:6; Mal. 3:2) 

The 144,000 

2532 = prea326 depro5023 ainal492 nuS064 4η,Πη32 pfp2476 prei909 art3568 nuS064 nni137 

@w And after these things I saw four angels standing on the four corners 
artase8 πηῖ093 pap2902 art3568 = nn5064 nn4i7 Π3588 = nn1093 2443 an,nn417 

of the earth, holding the four winds of the earth, that the wind should 
3361 psa4154 pre1909 art3568 πη1093 4383 pre1909 art3588 nn2281 3383 prei909 an.aj3956 an,nn1166 

not blow on the earth, nor on the sea, nor on any tree. 

Jer. 49:36; Ezek. 37:9; Dan. 7:2; Zech. 6:5) 
2532 aina1492 an,aj243 an,nn32 pap305 pres75 an,nn39S/an,an2246 = pap2192 an,nn4973 

2 And I saw another angel ascending from the east, having the seal 
an,pap2198 an,nn2316 2532 aina2696 an,aj3173_ an.nn5456 art3S68 nu5064 nn32 feprog739 

of the living God: and he cried with a loud voice to the four angels, to whom it 
ainp1325 (ppro846) ainf91 art3588 ππη1099ὩὨ 2532 art3588 πη2281 

was given to hurt the earth and the sea, 
pap3004 aosi91 3361 art356B nn 1093 3383 art3588 πη2281 3383 «art3588 = nn1186 80891 (repro3739) 

3 Saying, Hurt not the earth, neither the sea, nor the trees, till we have 
asba4972 art3588 ajn1401 ppro2257 ari.nn2316 pre1909 ppro848 art,nn3359 

sealed the servants of our God in their foreheads. (Ezek. 9:4) 
2532 aina191 art3588 nu706 art, pfpp4972 

4 And I heard the number of them*which*were*sealed: and there were 
pipp4972 nu1540/nu5062/nu5064/an,nn5055 prei537 = an,aj3956 an,nn§543 

sealed a*hundred*and*forty*and*four*thousand of all the tribes of the 
an,nn$207 2474 

children of Israel. 
pre1537 an.nn5443 an,nn2455 pfpp4972 nu1427 an,nn5505, pre1537 an,nn$543 

5 Of the tribe of Judah were sealed twelve thousand. Of the tribe of 
4502 ptpp4972 nu1427 an,nn5505 pre1537 an,nn5$43 1045 pipp4972 nu1427 

Reuben were sealed twelve thousand. Of the tribe of Gad weve sealed twelve 
an,nn5505 

thousand. 

@77:1-17 This chapter contains a parenthetical portion between the opening of the sixth and seventh 

seals. In this period there are two distinct groups mentioned: (1) The 144,000 servants of God that are 

sealed are representative of the twelve tribes of Israe!. This does not mean that only 144,000 Israelites 

will be saved, but that 12,000 chosen in each tribe will be protected from the wrath of Satan and the 

Antichrist. (2) The great multitude that will be saved. These are described as “they which come out of 

the great tribulation, and have washed their robes, and made them white in the blood of the Lamb” 

(Rev. 7:14). It is clear from 2 Thessalonians 2:10—12, that those who hear the Gospel before the Tribulation 

and reject it, will be doomed to spend an eternity without Christ. The only ones who can possibly be 

saved during the Tribulation are those who do not hear the Gospel previous to that time. 
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pre1537 an,nn5443 768 pfpp4972 nul427 an,nn§505 pre1537 an,nn§443 

6 Of the tribe of Aser were sealed twelve thousand. Of the tribe of 
3508 ptpp4972 u1427 an,nn5505 pre1537 an.nn§543 3128 

Naphtali were sealed twelve thousand. Of the tribe of Manasses were 
ρίρρ4972 nu1427 an,nn5505 

sealed twelve thousand. 
pre1537 an,nn§543 4826 plpp4972 nu1427 an,nn§505 pre1537 an,nn$443 

7 Of the tribe of Simeon were sealed twelve thousand. Of the tnbe of 
3017 plpp4972 nu1427 an,nn$505 pre1537 an,nn5543 2466 pipp4972 

Levi weve sealed twelve thousand. Of the tribe of Issachar were sealed 
nu1427 an,nn5S05 

twelve thousand. 
pre1537 an,nn5543 2194 pipp4972 nu1427 an,nn5505 prei537 an,on5$43 

8 Of the tribe of Zebulun were sealed twelve thousand. Of the tribe of 
2501 plipp4972 nu1427 an,nn5505 pre1537 an,nn5543 958 pipp4972 

Joseph weve sealed twelve thousand. Of the tribe of Benjamin were sealed 
nu1427 an,nn$$05 

twelve thousand. 

The Congregation in Heaven 

preg326 = depro$023 aina1492 2532 2400 an,aj41B9 an,nn3793 repro3739 an,ajn3762 ipf1410 

9 After this I beheld, and, lo, a great multitude, which no man could 
ainf705(pproB46) pre1S37 an, aj3956 an,nn1484 2532 an,nn$443 2532 an.nn2992 2532 an,nn1100 plp2476 

number, of ll nations, and kindreds, and people, and tongues, stood 
ad°1799 8Π3588 nn2362 2592 ad"1799 = art3588 nn721 plpp4016 an,aj3022, = an.nn4749° 2532 an,nn5404 

before the throne, and before the Lamb, clothed with white robes, and palms 
pre1722 pprof48 —art,nn5495 

in their hands; 
2532 pap2896 an,aj3173 an,nnS456 pap3004 art,nn4991 ppro2257 ~—sart,nn2316 

10 And cried with a loud voice, saying, Salvation to our God 
ant,ppmp2521 prei909 art3568 πη2362 2532 8Π3588 nn721 

which sitteth upon the throne, and unto the Lamb. 

(1 Kgs. 22:19; 2 Chr. 18:18; Ps. 47:8; Is. 6:1; Ezek. 1:26) 
2532 ἃπ,8|3950 ἃπ3588 nng2 plpi2476 an,ajn2945 art3568 nn2362 2532 art358B 

11 And all the angels stood round about the throne, and about the 
ajnd245 2532 arl3588 = nuS064 02226 2532 aina4098 = ad"1799 = art3588 nn2362 pre1909_ pproB48 ἃπ,πη4383 2532 

elders and the four beasts, and fell before the throne on their faces, and 
aina4352 art,nn2316 

worshiped God, 
pap3004 281 art,an2129 2532 δΠ,Πη1391 2532 art,nn4678 2532 art,nn2169 2532 

12 Saying, Amen: Blessing, and glory, and wisdom, and thanksgiving, and 
art,nnS092 2532 ΔΠπηῖ41| 2532 art,nn2749 ppro2257 ἃΠ.πη2316 pre1$19/art,nn165vart,nn165 281 

honor, and power, and might, be unto our God forever*and*ever. Amen. 
2532 πυΐ520 prei537 art3588 == ajn4245 ainp611 pap3004 ΒΡΙΌ3427 inpro5101 ρίη1526 depro3778 

13 And one of the elders answered, saying unto me, What are these 
pra, pipp4016 art,aj3022 = art.nn4749 2532 ad4159 aina2064 

which*are*arrayed in white robes? and whence came they? 
2532 pliz046 ppro646 9 an,nn2962 epn4771 pint492 2532 aina2036 ppro3427 = depro3778 

14 And I said unto him, Sir, thou knowest. And he said to me, These 
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pnl526 pr/anl.ppmp2064 preis37 42Π.2,3173 art.nn2347 2532 aina4150 pprob48 2Π.πη4749 

are they*which*came out of great tribulation, and have washed their robes, 
2532 a0? 1 /ppro848/ pret722 art3588 πη129 art3588 nn72t 

and made*them*white in the blood of the Lamb. (Dan. 12:1) 
pre12Z3depro5124 ριη1520 ad°1799 «= art358B = nn2362 art.nn2316 2532 = pin3000 = ppro848 an.nn2250 2532 

15 Therefore are they before the throne of God, and serve him day and 
an.nn3571 pre1722 ppro848 = —s art. nn3485 2532 art.ppmp2521 pre1909 art3568 nn2362 4637 pre1909 

night in his temple: and he*that*sitteth on the throne shall dwell among 
pproB46 

them. (1 Kgs. 22:19; 2 Chr. 18:18; Ps. 47:8; Is. 6:1; Ezek. 1:26) 
3983 3756 = ad2089 3761 1372 ad2089 {13761 3361 art3588 

16 They shall hunger no more, neither thirst any more; neither shall the 
2246 asba4098 prei909 pprob46 4761 an.aj3956 an.nn2738 

sun light on them, nor any heat. (Is. 49:10) 
"3754 ana588nn72)—sarta588=—=~S*«=~S TUS an,ajn3319 art3588 πη23622 4165 — pproB46 

17 For the Lamb which is in the midst of the throne shall feed them, 
2532 113594  ppro846 prei909 ρΔρ2198 an,nn4077 an,nn5204 2532 ΔΓ πΠ2316ὦὦὋὃὦἔ πτὦοὃἝὦ 

and shall lead them unto living fountains of waters: and God shall wipe away 
an,aj3956 an.nnii44 pre575 ρριοδήά at.nng7682=2=~C~*s*s“‘“‘“‘CS*S*<“‘“S™SOSCS*é‘( SS τς 

all tears from their eyes. 

(Ps. 23:1; Ezek. 34:23; Ps. 23:2; Is. 49:10; Jer. 2:13; Is. 25:8) 

Silence in Heaven 

2532 ad3753 aina45§ 413588 nu,aj1442 art,nn4973 aom1096 an,nn4602 = pre1722 

@w And when he had opened the seventh seal, there was silence in 
art,nn3772 365613 an,nn2256 

heaven about the*space*of*half*an*hour. 
2532 aina1492 art3S88 ηυ2033 nn32 repro3739 = pfi2476 86᾽17090Ἃἁ art,nn2316 2532 ppras46 

2 And I saw the seven angels which stood before God; and to them were 
ainp1325 πυ2033 an,nn4536 

given seven trumpets. 
2532 an,aj243 an,nn32 aina2064 2532 ainp2476 ριθῖ9090 art3588 =. n2379 pap2192 an,aj5552 

3 And another angel came and stood at the altar, having a golden 
an,nn3031 2532 ainp1325 ppro846 = an,aj4189 an,nn2368 2443 asba1325 

censer; and there was given unto him much incense, that he should offer it 
art3588 nn4335 an,aj3956 = art,ajn40 ριθ1909 = art3588 aj5552 art,nn2379 = art3588 ad°1799 4Π3588 

with the prayers of all saints upon the golden altar which was before the 
ηΠ2962 

throne. (Ps. 141:2; Ex. 30:1-3) 
2532 84112580 πη2588 art3568 2368 art3566 0n4335 art3588 

4 And the smoke of the incense, which came with the prayers of the 
ayn40 aina305 ad°1799 “arl.nn2316pretsa7__art3588. «= nn32saansnn54950—C ὦ ἢἢ"“[οὺρ.Ν."“"[ο.Ἔ 

saints, ascended up before God out of the angel's hand. (Ps. 141:2) 
2532 = art3588 nn32 pfi2083 = art3588 3031 2532 δἰη81072 pprob46 = pre1537 art,nn4442 at3588 πη2379 

5 And the angel took the censer, and filled it with fire of the altar, 

@ 8:1-7 The silence in heaven that accompanies the opening of the seventh seal (v. 1) is in anticipation 

of the sounding of the seven trumpet judgments (v. 6). 
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2532 = aina906 prelsi9 art3586 nn1093 2532 aom1096 an,nn5456 2532 an,nn1027 2532 

and cast it into the earth: and there were voices, and thunderings, and 
an,nn796 2532 an,nn4578 

lightnings, and an earthquake. (Lev. 16:12; Ex. 19:16; Esth. 1:1 [Sept.)) 

The Seven Trumpets 

2532 arta5a8 nu2033 nn32 art,pap2192 8Π3588 nu2033 nn4536 aina2090 

6 And the seven angels which had the seven trumpets prepared 
mpro1438 2443 asba4537 

themselves to sound. 
(2532) art3588 ηυ,8)4413 8Π,Πη32 aina4537 2532 aom1096 an,nn5464 2532 = an,nn4442 pipp3396 

7 The first angel sounded, and there followed hail and fire mingled 
annni29. 2532 ainp906 preiS19 4Π135868 nn 1093. 2532 = art3586 ou,ajn5154 art,nn1166 

with blood, and they were cast upon the earth: and the third part of trees was 
ainp2618 2532 an,aj3956an,ajS515  an,nn5528 ainp2618 

burnt up, and all green grass was burnt up. (Ex. 9:23-25; Ezek. 38:22) 
2532 8Π3598 nu,aj1208 an,an32 aina4537 2532 ad5613 an.aj3173 an,nn3735, 

8 And the second angel sounded, and as*it*were a great mountain 
ppmp2545 an,nn4442 ainp906 prei519 4Π3588. πη2281 2532 δΠ3588 nu,ajn5154 art3588 πη2281 

burning with fire was cast into the sea: and the third part of the sea 
aom1096 pr/an,nn129 

became blood; (Ex. 7:20,21) 
2532 = art35B8 ou,ajn5154 an3588 2938 art3588 prel722 art358B nn2281 2532 = arl,pap2192 

9 And the third part of the creatures which were in the sea, and had 
an,nn5590 aina599 2532 ant3S88 nu,ajn5154 art3sae8 ππ4143 ainp1311 

life, died; and the third part of the ships were destroyed. 
2532 art3588 nu,aj5154 8Π.πη32 aina4537 2532 aina4098 8Π,813173 an,nn792 — pre1537 art,nn3772 

10 And the third angel sounded, and there fell a great star from heaven, 
ppmp2545 ad5613 an,nn2985 2532 aina4098 prei909 art3586 nu,ajn5154 ἃΠ3588 πη4215 2532 

burning as*it*were a lamp, and it fell upon the third part of the rivers, and 
prei909 art3568 nn4077 an,nn5024 

upon the fountains of waters; 
2532 = arl3568 = nn3686 ant3588 πη792 pinp3004 pr/an,nn894 2532 art3588 fnu,ajn5154 

11 And the name of the star is called Wormwood: and the third part of 
ἅΠ3588 nn5204 pinm1096 (pre1519) an,nn894 2532 = an,aj4183_ an.nn444 aina599 ρι61537 8Π3588 nn5204 3754 

the waters became wormwood; and many men died of the waters, because 
ainp4067 

they were made bitter. 
2522 =—arl3588 = nu.aj5067 an,nn32 aina4537 22532 = art3588 nu,ajn5154 angs86 πη22ήδ 

12 And the fourth angel sounded, and the third part of the sun was 
ainp4141 2532 = art3588 nu,ajn5154 art3568 = nn4582 2532 = art3588 nu,ajn5154 ἅΠ3588 πη792 2443 

smitten, and the third part of the moon, and the third part of the stars; so as 
ΔΠ3598 nu,ajn$154 ppro846 asbp4654 2532 «art3586 nn2250 psas316 3361 art,au,ajn5154 

the third part of them was darkened, and the day shone not for a third part of 
ppro848 2532 4Π3588 πη3571 ad3668 

it, and the night likewise. (Is. 13:10; Ezek. 32:7,8; Joel 2:10; 3:15) 
2592 ainai492 2532 ainai91_ = nu1520 = an,nn32_—s ppmp4072 pre1722 an,on3321 

13 And I beheld, and heard an angel flying through the midst*of*heaven, 
pap3004 8Π,8)3173 4Π,πη5456 3759 3759 3759 8Π3588 pap2730 preig909 art3586 = nn1099 

saying with a loud voice, Woe, woe, woe, to the inhabiters of the earth 
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pre1537 art3588 = an,aj3062 nnS456 art3588 nn4536 art35e8 nu5140 nn32 

by*reason*of the other voices of the trumpet of the three angels, 
art,pap3195 pinf4537 

which*are*yet to sound! 

2532 3588 nu.aj3991 δ8η,ΠΠ32 aina4537 2532 aina1492 an,nn792 pfp40S8 preiS37 = art,nn37721 μι81519 

And the fifth angel sounded, and I saw a star fall from heaven unto 
8Π3588 πη08,Ά32: 2532 pproe46 ainp1325 art3588 nn2807 art3588 nni2 art.nn$421 

the earth: and to him was given the key of the bottomless pit. 
2532 aina455 art3588 nni2 art.nnS421 2532 aina305 an,nn2586 pre1537 

2 And he opened the bottomless pit; and there arose a smoke out of 
art3568 πη5421 465613 an,nn2586 an,aj3173 an,nn2575 2532 = art35B8 πη2245 2532 art3588 πη109 

the pit, as the smoke of a great furnace; and the sun and the air were 
ainp4654 pre1537 arvgsea =—-nn2586 artaS68 9n5421 

darkened by*reason*of the smoke of the pit. (Gen. 19:28; Ex. 19:18) 
2532 aina1831 pre1537 art3568 nn2586 an,nn200 prei519 4Π3580 πηῖ093 2532 

3 And there came out of the smoke locusts upon the earth: and unto 
ppro846 ainp1325 = an,nn1849 «= ad5619 art3568 Πη4651 art3588 πη1093 ρίπ2192 δ8π,ππ1849 

them was given power, as the scorpions of the earth have power. 
2532 ainp4483 pprob46 2443 3361 asba91 an3588 ππ5528 arta$68 

4 And it was commanded them that they should not hurt the grass of the 
071093 3761 an,aj3956 an,ajn5515 3761 an,aj9956 an.nni166 1508 an,aj3441 art,nn444—repro3748 

earth, neither any green thing, neither any tree; but only those men which 
pin2192 3756 art3588 πη4973 art,nn2316 pre1909 pproB48 ari,nn3359 

have not the seal of God in their foreheads. (Ezek. 9:4) 
pro Saints a 3361 asba615 ρριοθέδ 236 2443 

5 And to them it was given that they should not kill them, but that they 
asbp928 nu4002 an,nn3376 2532 = pproB48 art.an929 an,ang29 

should be tormented five months: and their torment was the torment of a 
an,nn4651 ad3752 asba3817 an,nna44 

scorpion, when he striketh a man. 
2532 ρΙ61722 depro1565 = art,nn2250 art.nn444 2212 art,nn2288 2532 3756 2147 pproB46 2532 

6 And in those days shall men seek death, and shall not find it; and 
1937 ainf$99 2532 art,nn2288 {π|5343 pre575 ~—s pproB46 

shall desire to die, and death shall flee from them. (Job 3:21; Jer. 8:3) 
2532 = art3566 nn3667 ant3588 nn200 pr/an,ajn3664 an,nn2462 ptpp2090 pre1519 

7 And the shapes of the locusts were like unto horses prepared unto 
an,an4171 2532 = pre1909_— ppro848 δ8Π,ηη2776 ad5613 an,nn4735 ~—pt/an,aj3664 an,nn5557 2532 ρρίοϑάβ 

battle; and on their heads were as*it*were crowns like gold, and their 
art.nn4383 ad5613 pr/an,nn4383 an,nn444 

faces were as the faces of men. (Joel 2:4,5) 
2532 ipf2192 an.nn2359 ad5613 an.nn2359 an,nni135 2532 φριοθήθ art.nn3599 ἰρί2258 465613 

8 And they had hair as the hair of women, and their teeth were as the 
an,nngo23 

teeth of lions. Joel 1:6) 
2532 ipf2192 an,nn2362 ad§613 an,nn2382 an.aj4603 2532 art3508 

9 And they had breastplates, as*it*were breastplates of iron; and the 
nn456 pproe48 = art,nn4420 ad5613 pr/an,nn5456 an,an716 an,aj4183_ = aan,nn2462 pap5143 

sound of their wings was as the sound of chariots of many horses running 
pre1519 = an,nn4171 <--->. 

to battle. Joel 2:5) 
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2532 pin2192 an,nn3769 pr/an,ajn3664 an,nn4651 2532 ipf2256 an,nn2759 μι81722 

10 And they had tails like unto scorpions, and there were stings in 
ppro848 art.nn3769 2532 pprob4B art.nn1849 ainf91 art,nn444 nu4002 = an.nn3376 

their tails: and their power was to hurt men five months. 
2532 pin2192 an,nn935 pre1909 ppro846 art3586 nn32 an3588 

11 And they had a king over them, which is the angel of the 
nni2 ppra846 an,nn3686 ad1447 pr/3 2532 prel722 84Π3588 

bottomless pit, whose name in*the*Hebrew*tongue zs Abaddon, but in the 
8|Π1673 pin2192 an,nn3686 pr/an,nn623 

Greek tongue hath his name Apollyon. 
art,nu3391 (art3588) 3759 aina565 2400 pinm2064 nui417 3759 ad2089 — pre3926/deproS023 

12 One woe is past; and, behold, there come two woes more hereafter. 
2532 = art3588 = u,aj1622 8Π,ηΠ32 aina4537 2532 aina191 nu3391 an,nn5456 = pre1537 = art358B πυδῦδ4 

13 And the sixth angel sounded, and I heard a _ voice from the four 
nn2768 art3568 aj5552 art,nn2379 8Π3588 ad°1799 = arl,nn2316 

horns of the golden altar which is before God, (Ex. 30:1-3) 
pap3004 artg568 ηυ,8}1622 = an,nn32 repro3739 ἰρί2192 art3508 nn4536 aima3089 = arl3568 = nu5064 

14 Saying to the sixth angel which had the trumpet, Loose the four 
nn32 art,pfpp1210 pret909 ari3588 = aj9173 = art,nn4215 an,nn2166 

angels which*are*bound in the great river Euphrates. 
2532 ἅΠ|3588 πυδῦδ4 nn32 ainp3089 art.pipp2090 prei519 ari,nn5610 

15 And the four angels were loosed, which*were*prepared for an hour, 
2532 an,nn2250 2532 an,nn3376 2532 ΔΠ.Πη17603 2443 asba615 2Π3588 πυ.,8]Π5154 art,nn444 

and a day, and a month, and a year, for to slay the third part of men. 
2532 art356B nn706 an,nn4753 art3588 ajn2461 

16 And the number of the army of the horsemen’ were 
pr/nu1417?/an,0n3461/an,nn3461 2532 δἰπ4191] 4Π3588 an706 ppre846 

two*hundred*thousand*thousand: and I heard the number of them. 
2532 ad3779 ainal492 art3588 nn2462 pre1722 art358B 0n3706 2532 art.ppmp2821 pre1909 

17 And thus I saw the horses in the vision, and them*that*sat on 
pprob4é pap2192 an,nn23B2 an,aj4447 2532 an,aj5191 2532 an,aj2306 2532 = arl3588 

them, having breastplates of fire, and of jacinth, and brimstone: and the 
2776 art3588 nn2462 ad5613 pr/an,nn2776 an,nn3023. 2532 pre1537 ppro84B ari,nn4750 

heads of the horses were as the heads of lions; and out of their mouths 
pinm1607 an,nn4442 22532 an.nn2566 2532 an,nn2303 

issued fire and smoke and brimstone. 
preS259 depro5130 art, nu,ajn5140 art356B nu,ajn5154 art.nn444 ss ainp615_—s pre1597 art3588 nn4442 2532 

18 By these three was the third part of men killed, by the fire, and 
preiS37 Π3588ι nn2586 2532 pre1537 art3568 n2303 art,ppmp1607 prei537 ρριοϑάδβὀ ὀ aart.nn4750 

by the smoke, and by the brimstone, which issued out of their mouths. 
1068 = ppro848 = art.nn1849 ρἰπ526 ριθ1722 pproB48 = ari, nn4750 2532 ρι6Ε1722 ρρίοθάθβ = art.nn3769 1063 ρριοθάθ 

19 For their power is in their mouth, and in their tails: for their 
art,nn3769 pr/an,ajn3664 an,nn3769 pap2192  an,nn2776 2532 ρ(61722 = ppro846 ping 

tails were like unto serpents, and had heads, and with them they do hurt. 
2532 = arl358B = ajn3062 art3588 ηπ444 fepro3739 3756 ainp615 = pre1722_— depro5025 art,nn4127 

20 And the rest of the men which were not killed by these plagues 
3777/aina3340 0re1537 ἃ13988 πη2041 ρρίοβάθδβ = art.nnS495 2443 3361 asba4352 

yet*repented*not of the works of their hands, that they should not worship 
art.nni140 2532 an,nn1497 aniaj$5$2 2532 art.aj693 2532 = art,ajS470 2532 4Π,41|303" 2532 art.aj3565 = repro3739 

devils, and idols of gold, and silver, and brass, and stone, and of wood: which 
3777 pinm1410 pinf991_ 3777 μίη{191] 3777 pinf4043 

neither can see, nor hear, nor walk: (Ps. 115:4-7; 135:15-17; Dan. 5:23) 
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25323756 aina3340 pretS3? = pprob48 art.nn$408 3777 ρι81537 ρριοθά8 art.nn5331 3777 

21 Neither repented they of their murders, nor of their sorceries, nor 
prei537 pproé48 art,nn4202 3777 ρ(Ε1537 pproB48 =—aart.nn2809 

of their fornication, nor of their thefts. 

A Strong Angel 

2532 aina1492 an,aj243 an,aj2478 an,nn32 pap2597 pre1537 art.nn3772 

¢ @vAnd I saw another mighty angel come down from heaven, 
pipp4016 an,nn3507 2532 an,nn2463 pre1909 art,nn2776 2532 pproB48 

clothed with a cloud: and a rainbow was upon his head, and _ his 
art,nn4383 405613 art3588 pr/nn2246 2532 pproB48 art,nn4228 ad5613 pr/an.nn4769 an,nn4442 

face was as*it*were the sun, and his feet as pillars of fire: 
2532 ΙΡΙ2192 pre1722 pproB48 = art,nnS495 an,nn974 ρίρρ455 2532 ainaS087 ppro846 δγ1,41188 

2 And he had in his hand a little book open: and he set his nght 
art,nn4226 prei909 art3586 n2281 1161 art.ajn2176 prei909 art3588 = nn1093 

foot upon the sea, and his left foot on the earth, 
2532  aina2696 8Π,8|3173 ἅπιπη5456 865613 an,nn3023 pinm3455 2532 ad3753 

3 And cried with a loud voice, as when a lion roareth: and when he had 
aina2896 nu2033 art.nn1027 aina2980 art.rpro1438 = an,nn5456 

cried, seven thunders uttered their voices. 
2532 8Π3753 art’3588 nu2033 n1027 aina2960 ΓΧΡΙΟΊ 438 ari,nn5456 ipta195 

4 And when the seven thunders had uttered their voices, I was about to 
pint1125, 2532 aina191 an,nn5456 ριΕ1537 δ8Π,πη3772 pap3004 ppro3427 aima4972 

write: and I heard a voice from heaven saying unto me, Seal up those things 
repro3739 art3588 πυ2033 nn1027 aina2980 2532 80511125  depro5023 3361 

which the seven thunders uttered, and write them not. (Dan. 8:26; 12:4,9) 
2532 ἃΠ3588 nn32 repro3739 δἰη81492 ρίρ2476 ΡΙΘ19090 = art3588 ππ228᾽] 2532 pret909 = art3588 = nn 1093 

5 And the angel which I saw stand upon the sea and upon the earth 
ainal42 ppro848 arl,nn5495 pre1519 —art.nn3772 

lifted up his hand to heaven, (Deut. 32:40; Dan. 12:7) 
2532 aina3660 = pre1722 art,pap2198 pre1519/art,an165/art.nn165 repro3739 aina2936 art,nn3772 

6 And sware by him*that*liveth forever*and*ever, who created heaven, 
2532 art3568 pre1722/ppro846 2532 «= art3588 πη1093 2532 ari3588 pre1722/ppro846 

and the things that therein are, and the earth, and the things that therein 
2532 ἃΠ82588 πη228 2532 art3588 prel722/pprob46 3754 m2071 

are, and the sea, and the things which are therein, that there should be 
an.nn5550 3756 δΔ02089 

time nolonger: (Dan. 12:7; Gen. 14:19,22; Ex. 20:11; Neh. 9:6; Ps. 146:6) 
235 = pre1722_ 8Π3580 2250 art3588 πηδ458 art3568 nu,aj1442 an,nn32 ad3752 

7 But in the days of the voice of the seventh angel, when he shall 
psa3195 ΡἰπΙ4537᾽ 8ι13588 nn3466 art,nn2316 asbp5055 ad5613 aina2097 

begin to sound, the mystery of God should be finished, as he hath declared 
art,mpro1438 an,ajnt401 art3588 nn4396 

to his servants the prophets. (Dan. 9:6,10; Amos 3:7; Zech. 1:6) 

@w 10:1-11 This chapter is a parenthetical portion between the sixth and the seventh trumpets. The 

words of the seven thunders were the only thing that John was not permitted to reveal. 
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2532 = art3588 «= nn5456 repro3739 aina191 pre1537 art,nn3772 pap2980 ρι863326 ρριοί7ζύῦ ad3825 2532 

8 And the voice which I heard from heaven spake unto me agai, and 
pap3004 aima5217 aima2983  art358B8 nn974 art,pfpp455 pre1722 ari3586 πη5495 an,an32 

said, Go and take the little book which*is*open in the hand of the angel 
an,plp2476 pre1909 art3588 πη2281] 2532 pre1909 art358B = nn 1093 

which standeth upon the sea and upon the earth. 
2532 aina565 pre4314 4π3568 nn32 pap3004 ppro646 δἰπι|Δ1325 ppro3427 = arl'3588 

9 And I went unto the angel, and said unto him, Give τὸ the 
nng74 2532 pin3004 ppro3427 ἰπι42983 2592 aima2719/pproB46 2532 

little book. And he said unto me, Take if, and eat*it*up; and it 
t4087/ppro4675/ant,nn2836 235 fm2071 ρΙ6Ε1722 ppro4675 ~—sart,nn4750 ~—pr/an.aj1099 ad56193 

shall make*thy*belly*bitter, but it shall be in thy. mouth sweet as 
an,nn3t92 

honey. 
2532 aina2983 art3586 nn974 Ρι61537 art9588 nng2 art,nnS495 2532 = aina2719/pproB46 2532 

10 And I took the little book out of the angel’s hand, and ate*it*up; and it 
ἰρί2258 prel1722 ppro3450 = art.nn4750 = pr/an.aj1099 adS613 = an,nn3192. 2532 ad3753 aina5315 = pproB46 ρρίο3450 

was in my mouth sweet as honey: and as*soon*as I had eaten it, my 
art,n2836 ainp4087 

belly was bitter. (Ezek. 2:8; 3:1-3) 
2532 pin3004 ppro3427 ppro4571 ρίη1163 aint4395 ad3625 pre1909 an,aj4183 an,nn2992 

11 And he said unto me, Thou must prophesy again before many peoples, 
2532 an,nn1484 2532 an,na1100 2532 an,nn935 

and nations, and tongues, and kings. Jer. 1:10; Dan. 3:4; 7:14) 

The Two Prophets of God 

2532 ainp1325 = ppro3427 an,nn2563 an,aj3664 an,nn4464 2532 art3588 

@a And there was given me a reed like unto a rod: and the 
nn32 pipf2476 pap3004 aipm1453 2532 aima3354 3588 πη3485 art,nn2316 

angel stood, saying, Rise, and measure the temple of God, 
2532 art3568 πη23799 2532 art, pap4352 pre1722/pproB46 

and the altar, and them*that*worship therein. (Ezek. 40:3; Zech. 2:1,2) 
2532 © art3588 πηθ33 arl.ad1655 art3568 πη3485 aima1544ad1854 2532 80513354 pprob46 

2 But the court which*is*without the temple leave out, and measure ἰΐ 
3361 3754 ainp1325 4Π3588 nn1484 2532 ari3568 aj40 art,nn4d172 

not; for it is given unto the Gentiles: and the holy city shall they 
£13961 nu5062/nu1417 an,nn3376 

tread*under*foot forty*and*two months. 

(Ps. 79:1; Is. 63:18; Zech. 12:3 [Sept.]) 
2532 £11325 ppro3450 nu1417 art,nn3144 2532 £4395 

3 And I will give power unto my two witnesses, and they shall prophesy 
nu$$07/nu1250/nu1835 an.nn2250 ρίρρ4016 an,nn4526 

a*thousand*two*hundred*and*threescore days, clothed in sackcloth. 

@a 11:1-12 The exact identity of these two witnesses is unknown. There is speculation that they will 

be either Moses and Elijah, or Enoch and Elijah. 
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depro3778 ρίη15265 ἃΠ3588 πυ1417 prnn1636 2532 8Π2588 «0 nu 1417 pr/nn3087 art.pfp2476 

4 These are the two olive trees, and the two candlesticks standing 
ad°1799 = art3568 πηΖϑῖδ art3588 nn 1093 

before the God of the earth. (Zech. 4:3; 11-14) 
π΄ 3 ἰάμιοῖδβδ  ὀἠΟἠΑριΖδθῦθ9 δϊη91 ΡΡΙΌΒ4δ = an,nn 4442 pinm1607 pret537 pprob4e 

5 And iffany*man will hurt them, fire  proceedeth out of their 
ἅΠιη470΄ Ἣ2532  ρπο ΛρρΒ ἠᾳαπαποῦ  Ἀ252 ὐ ἰθριοῖδδξ ἀ ὀ ρίπδῦὀ ΙΠΙΩ 

mouth, and devoureth their enemies: and iffany*man will hurt 
ppro846 ρριθδ46 pint t63 ad3779 aifp615 

them, he must in*this*manner be killed. 

(2 Sam. 22:9; 2 Kgs. 1:10; Ps. 97:3; Jer. 5:14) 
depro3778 ρὶη2192 an.nn1849 ainf2808 art,nn3772 2443 = psa1026/3361/an.nnS205 ρι91722 an,nn2250 

6 These have power to shut heaven, that it*rain*not in the days of 
ppro848 art,nn4394 2532 μίπ2192 8π,ππΐ849 ριεῖ909 == art,nn5204 pint4762 ρρίοϑήάδ =prei519 = an.nni29 2532 

their prophecy: and have power over waters to tum them to blood, and to 
ainf3960 4Π3588 «= nn 1093 an,aj3956 8πΠ,ΠΠ4127 ad3740 asba2309/1437 

smite the earth with all plagues, as*often*as they will. 

(1 Kgs. 17:1; Ex. 7:17,19,20; 1 Sam. 4:8) 
2532 ad3752 asba5055 ppro848 ari,nn3141 artg588 nn2342 

7 And when they shall have finished their testimony, the beast 
art,pap305 preiS37 = art3588 nni2 ft4160 = an,nn4171 pre3326 pprob4é 2532 

that ascendeth out of the bottomless pit shall make war against them, and 
[3528 pprob46 2532 ΠδῚ5 = pproB46 

shall overcome them, and kill them. (Dan. 7:3,7,21) 
2532 = pproB48 art,nn4430 prei909 ari3588 = ajn4113 am3588 4)3173 8Π,Πη4172 = repro3748 

8 And their dead bodies shall lie in the street of the great city, which 
864153 pinp2564 = an,nn4670 2532 an,nni25 ad3699 2532 = ppro2557 art,nn2962 ainp4717 

spiritually is called Sodom and Egypt, where also our Lord was crucified. 

(Is. 1:10) 
2532 ΡΙΒ1537 art3588 πη2992 2532 an,nn$443 2532 ἃπιπη1100 2532 8Π,ΠΠ1484 Π991 

9 And they of the people and kindreds and tongues and nations shall see 
ppros48 art,nn4430 nu5140 = an,nn2250 2532 nu2255 2532 3756 Η863 ppro848 art,nn4430 

their dead bodies three days and a half, and shall not suffer their dead bodies 
aitp5087 pre1519 = an,nn341B 

to be put in graves. 
2532 art.pap2730 ΡΙΒ1909 art3588 = nn 1093 £15463 pret909 ppro846 2532 

10 And they*that*dwell upon the earth shall rejoice over them, and 
p2165 2532 £3992 an,nn1435, repro240 3754 depro3778 = nut417 

make merry, and shall send gifts one*to*another; because these two 
art.nn4396 aina928 art,pap2730 pre1909 ari3568 nn1093 

prophets tormented them*that*dwelt on the earth. 
2532 = pre3226-—s nu5140 = art.nn2250 2532 nu2255 an,nn4151 an,nn2222 pre1537 = art,nn2316 aina1$25 

11 And after three days and a half the Spirit of life from God entered 
pre1909 pprob46 2532 aina2476 pre1909 ppro848 = art,nn4228 2532 an.aj3173 ss an,nnS401 = aina4098 ~—s pre 1909 

into them, and they stood upon their feet; and great fear fell upon 
anl.pap2334 ppro846 

them*which*saw them. (Ezek. 37:5, 10) 
2522 aina191 an,aj3173_an,anS456 pre1537 Δ4Π,ηΠ3772 pap3004 ppros46 aima305, 

12 And they heard a great voice from heaven saying unto them, Come up 
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8055602 2532 aina305 preiSi9 4Π|,ππ3772 pre1722 art,nn3507 2532 ppro848 art,ajn2190 

hither. And they ascended up to heaven in a cloud; and their enemies 
aina2334 pproB4é 

beheld them. (2 Kgs. 2:11) 
2532 depro1565 ari,an5610 aom1096 an,aj3173 an,nn4578 2532 art3568 nu,ajn1182 

13 And the same hour was there a great earthquake, and the tenth part of 
art95@8 πη4172 aina4098 2532 pre1722 art3588 nn4578 ainp615 (an,nn3666) an,nn444 πυ2033 an,nnS$05 

the city fell, and in the earthquake were slain of men seven thousand: 
2592 3588 ajn3062 aom1096 pr/an,aj1719 2532 aina1325_ an,nn1391 art3568 n2316 art,nn3772 

and the remnant were affrighted, and gave glory to the God of heaven. 

(Ezek. 38:19,20) 
art3508 nu,aj1208 {art3588) 3759 aina565 2400 art3586 nu,aj5154 = (art356B) 3759 pinm2064 

14 The second woe _ is past; and, behold, the third woe cometh 
an,ajn5035 

quickly. 

Christ Will Rule Forever 

2532 = -art3588 nu, ajt442 an,nn32 aina4537 2532 aom1096 8η,8|3173 an.nn5456 = pre1722 

15 And the seventh angel sounded; and there were great voices in 
art,nn3772 pap3004 art3588 ang32 an,nn2689 aom1096 ppro2257 

heaven, saying, The kingdoms of this world are become the kingdoms of our 
art,nn2962 2532 pprob48 = ari,nn5547 2532 1936 pre1519/art,nn165/ani,nn 165 

Lord, and of his Christ; and he shall reign forever*and*ever. 

(Ex. 15:18; Ps. 10:16; 22:28; Dan. 2:44; 7:14; Obad. 21; Zech. 14:9) 
2532 = -art3568 nuS064/2532/nu1501 ajn4245 art.ppmp2521 ad*1799 art,nn2316 ρι819098 ρρίοθάβ 

16 And the four*and*twenty elders, which sat before God on_ their 
arl.nn2362 ainad098 prel909 pproB4B = arl.nn483.- 2532 aoma4352 art,nn2316 

seats, fell upon their faces, and worshiped God, 
pap3004 pin2168/ppro4671 an,nn2962 art,nn2316 ari,nn3a41 

17 Saying, We — give*thee*thanks, O Lord God Almighty, 
3801 [art,pap5607/2532/art. ipt2256/253zarl, ppmp2064) 3754 pti2963 ppro4675 

which*art,*and*wast,*and*art*to*come; because thou hast taken to thee thy 
Δ11.4]3173 δ8Π,πη1411 2532 aina936 

great power, and hast reigned. 

(Amos 3:13 [Sept.]; 4:13 [Sept.]; Ex. 3:14; Is. 41:4) 
2532 = art3588 πη1484 ainp3710 2532 ppro4675 arl,nn3709 aina2064 2532 art35B8 πη2540 

18 And the nations were angry, and thy wrath is come, and the time of 
atgsae 8. ὁ ὦςιὃὋἝ.-;"Βὃ“ “ὁ[ὃὕὥὦ5.Νν΄ν.΄’'ι. ΄’ αἰροϑῖθ 4632 ainf1325 δ, ππ3408 

the dead, that they should be judged, and that thou shouldest give reward unto 
ppro4675 art.ajn1401 ἅΠ3588 ππ4396 2532 ari3586 ajn40 2532 arl,ppmp5399 ppro4675 —art,nn3686 

thy servants the prophets, and to the saints, and them*that*fear thy name, 
art.ain3398 2532 _art,ain3173__ 2532 aintt311 ar,pap1311 ἀπ358δθ πῦ.. 2 

small and great; and shouldest destroy them*which*destroy the earth. 

(Ps. 2:1; 46:6; Dan. 9:6,10; Amos 3:7; Zech. 1:6; Ps. 115:3) 
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2532 art3588 πη3485 art,nn2316 δίηρ455 pret722 4Π|,πη3772 2532 ainp3700 

19 And the temple of God was opened in heaven, and there was seen 
prel7Z2 ρριθ48 art.nn3485 ἀπ3588 ηη2787 ρριοϑά8 art,nn1242 2532 aom1096 an,nn796 2532 

in his temple the ark of his testament: and there were lightnings, and 
an.nn5456 2532 an,nnt027 2532 an,nn4578 2532 8Π,813173 an.nn5464 

voices, and thunderings, and an earthquake, and great hail. 

(1 Kgs. 8:1,6; 2 Chr. 5:7; Ex. 19:16; Esth. 1:1 [Sept.]; Ex. 9:24) 

A Woman Gives Birth to a Son 

2532 ainp3700 an,aj3173_—san,nn4592 ρι61722 8Π,πη3772 an,ani135 pfpp4016 

And there appeared a great wonder in heaven; a woman clothed with 
art3588 ππη2245 2532 art3588 = nn 4582 ad°5270 = pproB48 = art,nn4228 2532 ριθ1909 = ppro848 = art,nn2776 

the sun, and the moon under her feet, and upon her head a 
an,nn4735 nui427 an,nn792 

crown of twelve stars: 
2532 pap2192/pre1722/an,nn1064 pin2896 pap5605 2532 ppmp928 

2 And she being*with*child cried, travailing*in*birth, and pained to be 
aintS088 

delivered. (Is. 66:7; Mic. 4:10) 
2532 ainp3700 an,aj243 an,nn4592 pret722 art.0n3772 2532 2400 an,ajd173 

3 And there appeared another wonder in heaven; and behold a great 
an,aj4450 = an,nn1404 pap2192 nu2033 δη,ηπη2776 2532 ηυἹῖ76 = an.nn2768 =—-2632 nu2033 an,nni238 ριθ1909 = ppro848 

red dragon, having seven heads and ten horns, and seven crowns upon his 
art,nn2776 

heads. (Dan. 7:7) 
2532 = pproB48 art.nn3769 pind951 art3588 fnu,ajn5154 artg588 πη792 art.nn3772 2532 aina906 

4 And his tail drew the third part of the stars of heaven, and did cast 
ppro846 pre1519 art3588 nnt093 2532 art3568 nn1404 pfi2476 ad"1799 arta568 ni135 

them to the earth: and the dragon stood before the woman 
art,pap3195 ainf5088 2443 asba2719 = ppro848 ari,nn5043 ad3752 

which*was*ready to be delivered, for to devour her child as*soon*as it was 
asba5088 

born. (Dan. 8:10) 
2532 aina5088 an.nn730 an,nn5207 repro3739 pin3195 pinf4165 an,aj3956 8Π,ππ1484 ρι61722 

5 And she brought forth a man child, who was to rule all nations with a 
an,nn4464 an,aj4603 2532 ppro848 art,nn5043 ainp726 pre4314 art,nn2316 2532 ppro848 = art,nn2362 

rod_ of iron: and her child was caught up unto God, and ἰο his throne. 

(Is. 7:14; Ps. 2:9; Is. 9:6) 
2532 = art3588 nni135 8|π85343 ριΕ1519 δη3588 ajn2048 ad3699 pin2192 an,nns117 

6 And the woman fled into the wilderness, where she hath a place 
pfpp2090 pres75 ari,an2316 2443 psa5142 ppros46 ad1§63 

prepared of God, that they — should feed her there 
nuS$07/nu1250/nu1835 an,nn2250 

a*thousand*two*hundred*and*threescore days. 
2532 aom1096 an,nn4171 pre1722 8Π,ηΠ3772 9413 2532 ρρίοθϑέθὀ art,nn32 aina4170 pre2596 

7 And there was war in heaven: Michael and his angels fought against 
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art3588 nn1404 2532 8Π3588 nn1404 aina4170 2532 pprob4B =—sart,nn32 

the dragon; and the dragon fought and his angels, (Dan. 10:13,21; 12:1) 
2532 aina2480 3756 3777 pproh4B an,nn$117 ainp2147 ad2089 pre1722 

8 And prevailed not; neither was their place found any more in 
an.nn3772 

heaven. 
2532 art3588 48)3173 art,nn1404 ainp906 art.aj744 art,nn3789 art,ppmp2564 an,ajn1228 

9 And the great dragon was cast out, that old serpent, called the Devil, 
2532 ἃΠΠη4567 art,pap4105 art3568 = an,aj3650 nn3625 ainp906 prei519 art358B πη1093 

and Satan, which deceiveth the whole world: he was cast out into the earth, 
2532 pprod48 = art,nnd2 ainp906 pre3326 pprob46 

and his angels were cast out with him. (Is. 14:12) 
2592 aina19t 8Π,8)3173 an.nn$456 = pap3004 ριε722 art,nn3772 ad737 aom1096 art,nn4991 

10 And I heard a loud voice saying in heaven, Now is come salvation, 
2532 art,nnt411 2532 8Π3588 nn932 ppre2257 arl.nn2316 2532 an3588 πηϊ849 ppro848 = ari.nn$547 3754 

and strength, and the kingdom of our God, and the power of his Christ: for 
art3588 nn2725 ppro2257 ari,an60 ainp2598 art.pap2723 pproB46 ad*1799 ppro2257 

the accuser of our brethren is cast down, which accused them before our 
arinn2316 an,an2250 2532 = an.nn3571 

God day and night. (Job 1:9-11; Zech. 3:1) 
2532 epn846 aina3528 ppro646 prei223  art356B = nn129 art3586 nn721 2532 ρι01223 art3568 

11 And they overcame him by the blood of the Lamb, and by the 
nn3056 ppro848 art.nn3141 2532 ἃι:Π425 3756 = pproB4B art.nnS590 Δ4891 an,nn2268 

word of their testimony; and they loved not their lives unto the death. 
pre1223/depro5124 pim2165 art,nn3772 2532 art,pap4637 ΡΙΕ1722 ρριοϑάδ 3759 

12 Therefore rejoice, ye heavens, and ye*that*dwell in them. Woe to 
arta588 pap3730 ari3588 nn1093 2532 art3568 πη2281 3754 2Π3588 ajn1228 aina2597 

the inhabitants of the earth and of the sea! for the devil is come down 
pre43i4 = ppro5209 pap2192 8η,4|3173 8Π,πη2372 pfp1492 3754 pin2192 an,aj3641 

unto you, having great wrath, because he knoweth that he hath but a short 
an,nn2540 

time. 
2532 ad3753 an3588 nn1404 aina1492 3754 ainp$06 ριθ1519 δπ3588 πη1093 

13 And when the dragon saw that he was cast unto the earth, he 
aina1377 4Π3588 Πη1135 fepro3748 ainaS088 an3586 πη730 

persecuted the woman which brought forth the man child. 
2532 art3568 i135 ainp1325 πι1417 8π,ππη4420 8Π,4)3173 ἃΠι,ππΊ05 2443 

14 And to the woman were given two wings of a great eagle, that she 
psmp4072 prei519 art3568 ajn2048 preit519 ppro848 art,nn5117 ad3699 pinp5142 (ad 1563) 

might fly into the wilderness, into her place, where she is nourished for a 
an,nn2540 2532 an,nn2540 2532 nu2255 ἃ, ΠΠ2540 ρΙ6575 an,nn4383 art3568 πη3789 ~ 

time, and times, and half a time, from the face of the serpent. 

(Dan. 7:25; 12:7) 
2532 = art3568 03769 aina906 pre1537 ρρίοθάβ = art,nn4750 = an,nn$204 = ad5619 an,nn421§ ad°3694 4Π3588 

15 And the serpent cast out of his mouth water as a flood after the 
ant135 2443 asba4160 depro5026 an,aj4216 

woman, that he might cause her to be carried*away*of*the*flood. 
2532 = art3588 = nn1093 aina997 art3568 mnit35 2532 = art3588 πη1093 aina455 ppro848 = art,nn4750 

16 And the earth helped the woman, and the earth opened her mouth, 
2592 aina2666 ant3568 ππ4215 = repro3739 ari358B = nn 1404 ainaS06 = pre1537 = pproB48 = ari, nn4750 

and swallowed up the flood which the dragon cast out of his mouth. 
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2532 = art3588 nnt404 ainp3710 prei909 4Π3588 ani135 2532 = ainaS65 ainf4160 = an,nn4171 

17 And the dragon was wroth with the woman, and went to make war 
9re3326 art3588 ajn3062 ppro848 = ari,nn4690 art,papS083 arta568 Ωη1785 ΔΠ.ηη23165 2532 

with the remnant of her seed, which keep the commandments of God, and 
“panai2 aided anda Canaan? SSS 
have the testimony of Jesus Christ. (Dan. 7:7,21) 

The Beast 

2532 ainp2476 = prel909 art3568 πη2θ5 art3588 n2281 2532 = ainal492 an,nn2342 pap305 

@z And I stood upon the sand of the sea, and saw a beast rise up 
prei537 4Π3588 πη2281 pap2192 2033 an,nn2776 2532 πυΐ]765 8π,Πη2768 2532 pre1909 

out of the sea, having seven heads and ten horns, and upon 
ppro848 = art.nn2768 μι Π76 απιππῖδῆδϑ 2532 ᾿ an,fn1238 2532 = pre1909 ppro848 art,nn2776 an,nn3666 an,nn988 

his horns ten crowns, and upon his heads the name of blasphemy. 

(Dan. 7:3) 
2532 art3588 πη2342 [Βρ[Ο3739 ainal492 ipf2258 —pr/an,ajn3664 an,nn3917 2532 = pproB48 ar,nn4226 

2 And the beast which I saw was like unto a leopard, and his feet were 
ad5613 an,nn715 2532 pproB48 arl.nn4750 ad5613 pr/an,nn4750 an,nn3023. 2532 © art3588 nn1404 

as the feet of a bear, and his mouth as the mouth of a lion: and the dragon 
ainai325 ppro846 ppro84@ = art,nn1411 2532 ρριοϑήδ art,nn2362 2532 an,aj3173 an,nn1849 

gave him his power, and his seat, and great authority. (Dan. 7:4-6) 
2532 aina1492 πυ3391 ppro648 = art.nn2776 ad5613 pfpp4969 prei519 = an,nn2288 2532 ppro848 

3 And I saw one of his heads as*it*were wounded to death; and his 
art,nn2288 art,nn4127 ainp2323 2532 = an.aj3650art3588 n1093 aina2296 ad*3694 © art3588 nn2342 

deadly wound was healed: and all the world wondered after the beast. 
2532 aina4352 arta588 nni404 repro3739 8|Π41325 = an,nn1849 art3588 πη2342 2532 

4 And they worshiped the dragon which gave power unto the beast: and 
aina4352 art3588 πη2342 pap3004 inproS101 pr/an,ajn3664 = art3568 nn2342 inproS101_ ~— pinm1410 

they worshiped the beast, saying, Who 1s like unto the beast? who is able to 
aint4170 9re3326 ρριο846 

make war with him? 
2532 ainp1325 ppro846 an,nn4750 pap2980 an,ajn3173 2532 

5 And there was given unto him a mouth speaking great things and 
an,nn988 2532 an,nn1849 ainp1325 ppro846 ainf4160 nu5062/nu1417 

blasphemies; and power was given unto him to continue forty*and*two 
an,nn3376 

months. (Dan. 7:8,20,25,; 11:26) 
2532 aina455 ppro848 = art.nn4750_— pre1519 an,an968 pre434 art,nn2316 ainf987 

6 And he opened his mouth in blasphemy against God, to blaspheme 

@v 13:1-18 There are two personalities mentioned in this chapter. The first is the Antichrist (vv. 1-10). 

He will be the political ruler of the world at that time, bringing a false sense of peace (Rev. 6:2). Jesus 

warned his disciples of this deceiver. In John 5:43, the Lord said, “1 am come in my Father's name, and 

ye receive me not: if another shall come in his own name, him ye will receive.” See note on 2 Thessalonians 
2:3-9 which deals with the Antichrist. 

The second beast (w. 11-18) will become the religious leader of the day and will be worshiped. 

Those people that receive the mark of the beast on their right hand or on their forehead will be cast 

into the lake of fire (Rev. 14:9-11). 
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ρρίοβή8 arl,nn3686 2532 ppro848 art,nn4633 2532 art, pap4637 pre1722 art,nn3772 

his name, and his tabernacle, and them*that*dwell in heaven. 
2532 ainp1325 pprob46 ainf4160 an.nn4171 = pred326 = art3588 ajn40 2532 

7 And it was given unto him to make war with the saints, and to 
ainf3528 ppros4é 2532 = an,nn1B49 ainp1325 pproB46 = pre1909 an,aj3956 an,nn§443 2532 an,nn1100 

overcome them: and power was given him over all kindreds, and tongues, 
2532 an,n1464 

and nations. (Dan. 7:7,21) 
2532 = an,aj3956 art,pap2730 pre1909 art358B8 = nn 1093 N4352 ppro846 = repro3739 ~—art,nn3686 

8 And all that dwell upon the earth shall worship him, whose names are 
3756 ptip1125 — pre1722 arl3588 πηθ976 ar,nn2222 3588 πη721 ρίρρ43909 ρί6575 an,nn2602 

not written in the book of life of the Lamb slain from the foundation of the 
an,nn2889 

world. (Ex. 32:32,33; Ps. 69:28; Dan. 12:1; Is. 53:7) 
idpro1536 pin2192 an,nn3775 aima191 

9 If*any*man have an ear, let him hear. 
idpro1536 pin4663 an,ani61 pins217 pre1519 an,on161 idpro1536 615 

10 He that leadeth into captivity shall go into captivity: he that killeth 
prei722 an,nn3162 = pinl163_ (pproB46) += aifp615 = pre1722 an,nn3162 ad5602 = pin2076 art3588 nn5281 2532 

with the sword must be killed with the sword. Here is the patience and 
art3588 6 nn4102 arnt3568 ajn40 

the faith of the saints. Jer. 15:2; 43:11) 
2532 ainat492 an,aj243 an,nn2342 pap305 prei537 = ari3588 nn1093 2532 ipf2192 

11 And I beheld another beast coming up out of the earth; and he had 
nul417  an,nn2768 an,ajn3664 an,nn721 2532 ipf2980 465613 an,nn1404 

two horns like a lamb, and he spake as a dragon. 
2532 pin4160 an,aj3956 arta588 nn1849 ari3568 ηυ,8|4413 πη2342 ad°1799 pprob46 2532 

12 And he exerciseth all the power of the first beast before him, and 
pin4160 arta588 πη103832 2532 art,pap2730 pre1722/ppro846 2443 asba4532 art3588 πι,8|4413 an,nn2342 

causeth the earth and them*which*dwell therein to worship the first beast, 
fepro3739 — pproB48/art.nn228B/art,nn4127 ainp2323 

whose deadly wound was healed. 
2532 pind160 an,aj3173 an,nn4§92 2443 (2532) psa4160 an,nn4442 pint2597 

13 And he doeth great wonders, so that he maketh fire come down 
pre1537 Δ8Π,ΠηΠ3772 ριθ1519 4Π3588 nn 1093 ad*1799 art,nn444 

from heaven on the earth in*the*sight of men, 
2532 pin4105 art,pap3720 prei909 art3588 πη093 μ61223 

14 And deceiveth them*that*dwell on the earth by the means of those 
art,nn4592 fepro3739 ainp1325/ppro846 ainf4160 ad*1799 art3568 nn2342 pap3004 

miracles which he had power to do in*the*sight of the beast; saying to 
an,pap2730 prei909 art3S68 πη1093 ainf4160 an,nn1504 art3586 πη2342 

them* that*dwell on the earth, that they should make an image to the beast, 
fepro3739 pin2192 art3588 πῃ4127 arinn3162 2532 aina2198 

which had the wound by a sword, and did live. 
2532 ainp1325/ppro846 ainf1925 an,nn4151 arta5aa8 πη1504 art3586 = nn2342 2443 ἅΠ3588 

15 And he had power to give life unto the image of the beast, that the 
nni504 art35868 πη2342 2532 asba2980 2532 = asba4160 an,ajn3745/302 3361 

image of the beast should both speak, and cause that as*many*as would not 
asba4352 8Π13588 πη1504 art3586 πη2342 (2443) asbp615 

worship the image of the beast should be killed. (Dan. 3:5,6) 
2592 pin4160 an,ajn3956 artajn9398 2532 art,ajn3173(2532) art.ain4145 2532 arl,ajn4494(2532) arl,ajni658 

16 And he causeth all, both small and great, rich and poor, free 
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2532 = art,ajni401 2443 asbal325/ppro846 an.nn5480 prei909 ppro848 = art.aj118B art.nn5495 2228 prei909 ppro84a art,nn3359 

and bond, to receive a mark in their right hand, or in their foreheads: 
2532 244 1361 idproS100 «=psmpi410 διη59 2228 ainf4453 1508 art.pap2192 art3588 nn5480 2228 

17 And that no man might buy or sell, save he*that*had the mark, or 
art3568 πη3δ8δ art3588 ππη2342 2228 «an3588 nn706 pprob48 = art,nn3686 

the name of the beast, or the number of his name. 
ad5602 ρίη2076 art,nn4678 an, pap2192 art,nn3563 aima5585 8Π35880 an706 

18 Here is wisdom. Let him*that*hath understanding count the number 
art3s8e nn2342 1063 pin2076 pr/an,nn706 an,nn444 2532 ρριίοβάθ ari,nn706 

of the beast: for it is the number of a man; and his number ἴδ 
pr/nu1612/nu1635/nu 1803 

Six*hundred*threescore*and* six. 

Jesus and His People 

2532 aina1492 2532 2400 an,nn721 ptp2476 = prei909 art3566 nn3735 4622 2532 = pre3326 

And I looked, and, lo, a Lamb stood on the mount Zion, and with 
ppro846 nu1540/nu5062/nu5064/nuS505 pap2192 ppro648 art,nng962 

him a*hundred*forty*and*four*thousand, having his Father’s 
art.nn3686 = pfpp1125 = pre1909 ppro848 arl,nn3359 

name written in their foreheads. (Ezek. 9:4) 
2532 ainai91 an.nn5456 = pre1537 art,nn3772 ad5613 an,nn5456 an.aj4183 0 an,nn5204 2532 

2 And I heard a voice from heaven, as the voice of many waters, and 
ad5613 an,an5456 an,aj3173 an,ani027 2532 aina191 an,nn5456 an,nn2790 pap2789 pre1722 

as the voice of a great thunder: and I heard the voice of harpers harping with 
pprob48 = art.nn2768 

their harps: (Ezek. 1:24; 43:2) 
2532 pin103 ad5613 an,aj2537 an,nn5603 ad°1799 art3588 nn2362 2532 ad*1799 

3 And they sung as*it*were a new song before the throne, and before 
at3588 = nu5064 nn2226 2532 art3588 ajn4245 2532 an,ajn3762 ipfi410 ainf3129 ari,nn5603 1508 art3588 

the four beasts, and the elders: and no man could learn that song but the 
u1540/nu5062/nu5064/an,nn5505 art, ptpp59 pre575 ἅΠ3588 πηῖ093 

hundred*and*forty*and*four*thousand, which*were*redeemed from the earth. 

(Ps. 33:3; 40:3; 96:1; 98:1; 144:9; 149:1; Is. 42:10) 
depro377B = pin1526 pr/repro3739 3756 ainp3435 preg326 an,nn4135, 1063 pint526 

4 These are they which were not defiled with women; for they are 
pr/an.ajn3933 depro3778 = pin1526 pr/art,pap190 art3568 an721 ad3699/302 psa5217 

virgins. These are they*which*folow the Lamb whithersoever he goeth. 
depro3778 ainp59 pres75 ari,nn444 pr/an,an$36 art,nn2316 2532 

These were redeemed from among men, being the firstfruits unto God and to 
ΔΠ25868 πη721 

the Lamb. 
2532 ρι61722 ρριοϑθ δ8Π,πη4750 διΠηρΡ2147 3756 = an,nn13B8 1083 ρἰΠ1526 pr/an,aj299 

5 And in their mouth was found no guile: for they are without fault 
ad-1799 art3588 πη2362 art,nn2316 

before the throne of God. (Ps. 32:2; Is. 53:9; Zeph. 3:13) 
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2532 aina1492 an,aj243 an,nn32. ss ppmp4072 ρι61722 an,nn3321 pap2192 

6 And I saw another angel fly in the midst*of*heaven, having the 
an,aj166 an,nn2098 ainf2097 art,pap2730 prets09 art3586 πηῖ093 2532 an,aj3956 

everlasting gospel to preach unto them*that*dwell on the earth, and to every 
an,nn1464 2532 an,nn$443 2532 an,nn1100 2532 = an,nn2992 

nation, and kindred, and tongue, and people, 
pap3004 ριε1722 an,aj3173 an,nn5456 aima5399 art.nn2316 2532 = aima1325 an,nn1391 ppro846 3754 art3588 nn5610 

7 Saying with a loud voice, Fear God, and give glory to him; for the hour 
ppros4a art,nn2920 aina2064 2532 aima4352 art ,apta4160 art,nn3772 2532 = art,nn1093 2532 

of his judgment is come: and worship him*that*made heaven, and earth, and 
at358B nn2281 2532 an,nn4077 an,nnS204 

the sea, and the fountains of waters. (Ex. 20:11; Ps. 146:6) 
2532 aina190 an,aj243 an,nn32 pap3004 an,nn897 aina4098 aina4096 

8 And there followed another angel, saying, Babylon is fallen, is fallen, that 
art,aj3173_—art,nn4172 3754 pfi4222an,aj3956an,nn1484 pret537 art3568 πη3631 an356B πη2372 

great city, because she made*all*nations*drink of the wine of the wrath of 
pprov48arnn@202—— θπηπὅ'θοόηπτὠτοτοτοσΠοέῆἍτσ,ἔἘἔἘἔἶὺοΡππ 

her fornication. (Is. 21:9; Jer. 51:8; 51:7) 
2532 an,nu,aj5154 an,nng2 ainai90 ppro846 pap3004 pre1722 an,aj3173 an,nn5456 

9 And the third angel followed them, saying with a loud voice, 
idpro1536 pind352 ἅΠ3588 πη2342 2532 ρριοθάϑ = art.nn1504 2532 pin2983 an,nn5460 pre1809 ppro848 

If*any*man worship the beast and his image, and receive his mark in his 
art,nn3359 2228 pre1909 pproB48 art,nn$495 

forehead, or in his hand, 
epn846 (2532) {m4095 prei537 4Π3588 nn3631 art3588 nn2372 art,nn2316 

10 The same shall drink of the wine of the wrath of God, 
art, pfpp2767 pr/an,aj194 pre1722 art3588 nn4221 pproB4B ari.nn3709 2532 

which*is*poured*out without mixture into the cup of his indignation; and he 
1p928 pre1722 an.nn4442 2532 an,nn2303 ad*1799 arvgase8 8,40 an,nn32 

shall be tormented with fire and brimstone in*the*presence of the holy angels, 
2532 ad"1799 aia568 ana 
and in*the*presence of the Lamb: 

(Ps. 75:8; Is. 51:17,22; Jer. 25:15; Gen. 19:24; Ps. 11:6; Ezek. 38:22) 
2532 = art3588 nn2586 ppro848 art,nn929 pin305 pre1519/an,nn16S/an,nn165 2532 

11 And the smoke of their torment ascendeth up forever*and*ever: and 
pin2192 3756 an,nn372 an,an2250 2532 an,nn3571 art,pap4352 ant3588 πη2342Ώ 2532 ppro848 = art,nn1504 2532 

they have no rest day nor night, who worship the beast and his image, and 
idpro1536 pin2983 art3586 5480 pprob48 art,nn3686 

whosoever receiveth the mark of his name. (Is. 34:10) 
ad5602 ριη2076 an,nn5281 art3588 ajn40 ad5602 art, papS083 art35a8 

12 Here is the patience of the saints: here ave they*that*keep the 
Πη1785 art.nn2316 2532 41|13588 πη4102 an,nn2424 

commandments of God, and the faith of Jesus. 
2532 aina191 an,nnS456 pre 1537 art,an3772 pap3004 ppro3427 διπΊ41125 pr/an,aja107 

13 And I heard a voice from heaven saying unto me, Write, Blessed 
3588 = ajn3498 art,papS99 pre1722 an,an2962 pre,ad534 3483 pin3004 = arl3588 

are the dead which die in the Lord from henceforth: Yea, saith the 
nn4151 2443 asbm373 ρΙ61537 ρριοβ4β art,nn2673 1161 pproB4B8 —art.nn2041 pin190(pre3326) 

Spirit, that they may rest from their labors; and their works do follow 
ppro846 

them. 
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The Time for Judgment 

2532 ϑιη81492 2532 2400 δη.8)3022 8η.Πη3507) 2532 pre1909 4Π3588 πη3507 ppmp2521 

@z 14 And I looked, and behold a white cloud, and upon the cloud one sat 
an,ajn3664 an,nn5207 an,nn444 pap2192 pre1909 ppro846 art.nn2776 an.aj5552 an,nn4735 2532 prel722 ρριο848 

like unto the Son of man, having on his head a golden crown, and in his 
art.nn5495 an.aj3691—an.nn1407 

hand a sharp sickle. (Dan. 7:13) 
2532 an,aj243 an.nn32—aima1831 prei537 8Π3588 πη3485 pap2896 = pre1722 8η,8|3173 an,nn5456 

15 And another angel came out of the temple, crying with a loud voice to 
art. ppmp2521 prei909 art3568 = nn 3507 aima3992 ppro4675 = art.nn1407 2532 aima2325 3754 art3588 πη5610 

him*that*sat on the cloud, Thrust in thy sickle, and reap: for the time is 
aina2064 ppro4671 intg2325 3754 art3588 2326 art3568 πηῖ093 ainp3583 

come for thee to reap; for the harvest of the earth is ripe. (Joel 3:13) 
2532 arl,ppmp2521 pre1909 art3588 = nn3507 aina906 pproB48 = art,nni407 prei909 = art3568 πη1093 

16 And he*that*sat on the cloud thrust in his sickle on the earth; 
2532 art3588 πηῖ093 ainp2325 

and the earth was reaped. 
2532 an,aj243 an,nn32—s aina1831 preiS37 = art@586 nn3465 art3568 pre1722 art,nn3772 epn846 

17 And another angel came out of the temple which is in heaven, he 
2532 pap2192 an,aj3691 84Π,ηη1407 

also having a sharp sickle. 
2532 an,aj243 an,nn32 δ8ὶΠ41831 pret537 ἃΠ3588 πη2379 ΡΔΡ2192 ἃπιπηΐ848 ρριθΊ909 

18 And another angel came out from the altar, which had power over 
arinn4442 2532 ainaS455 8η,8)3173 8η,ηη2905 art,pap2192 art3566 48)3691 art.an1407 pap3004 

fire; and cried with a loud cry to him*that*had the sharp sickle, saying, 
aina3992 ppro4675 ari,aj3691 0s art.nn1407 2532 aima5166 4πη3588 nn1009 art3588 πη288 art3586 πη1093 

Thrust in thy sharp sickle, and gather the clusters of the vine of the earth; 
3754 pprob48 = art,nn4718 aina187 

for her grapes are*fully*ripe. Joel 3:13) 
2532 2508 nn32 aina906 ppro848 = art.nni407 ρι61519 8Π|3588 nn1093 2532 aina5166 

19 And the angel thrust in his sickle into the earth, and gathered 
an3586 πη288 ἃπ2588 ππΊ093 2532 = aina906 prei519 ari358B 4|3173 art,nn3025 art3588 πη2372 

the vine of the earth, and cast it into the great winepress of the wrath of 
art,nn2316 

God. 
2532 = art3588 3025 ainp3961 ad1854 arta588 ππη4172 2532 an,nni29 = aina1631 

20 And the winepress was trodden without the city, and blood came 
pre1537 art3588 nn3025 adB94 art3568 nn2462 art,nn5469 preS7§ 

out of the winepress, even unto the horse bridles, by*the*space*of 
nu$507/nu1812 an,nn4712 

a*thousand*and*six*hundred furlongs. (Is. 63:3; Lam. 1:15) 

@w 14:14-20 In this passage, the record is given of the Lord Jesus Christ's ultimate triumph over evil 
at the Battle of Armageddon. Although man has desperately tried to abolish war, the word of God 
clearly teaches that he will never be successful. In Matthew 24:6, the Lord said that there would be 

“wars and rumors of wars” until the Second Coming of Christ. At this time, the war to end all wars will 
take place, the Battle of Armageddon (cf. Is. 34:1-8; 63:1-6; Joel 2:1-11; 3:9-13; Zeph. 1:14—18; 3:8; 

Zech. 12:9-11; 14:1-3). 
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The Seven Plagues 

2532 aina1492 an,aj243, an,nn4§92_ pre1722 8Π.ππ3772 an,aj3173 2532 an,aj2298 

@w And I saw another sign in heaven, great and marvelous, 
nu2033 an.nn32 pap2192 ant3588 nu2033 aj2078 an,an4127 3754 pre1722 ρριοθάδ 

seven angels having the seven last plagues; for in them is 
ainp5055 3588 ηΠ2372 ἃΠ.Πη2316 

filled up the wrath of God. (Lev. 26:21) 
2532 aina1492 ad5613 an,nn2281 an,aj5193 ptpp3396 an,nn4442 2532 

2 And I saw as*it*were ἃ sea of glass mingled with fire: and 
art,pap3528 pre1S37 = art3588 nn2342 2532 ριβθῖ537 ρριοϑήάθ δ4ΠιΠη1504 2532 

them*that*had*gotten*the*victory over the beast, and over his image, and 
pre1S37 ρρίοθάθ 4Π,ππ5480 ΡΙΕ1537 ἃΠ3588 on706 pproB48 = ari, nn3686 plp2476 μιθ1909 art3588 πη2281 

over his mark, and over the number of his name, stand on the sea of 
art,aj5193 pap2192 an,nn2788 art,nn2316 

glass, having the harps of God. 
2532 pini03 art3588 πη5603 an.nng475 = art35B8 ayn1401 art,nn2316 2532 = art3588 = nn5603 

3 And they sing the song of Moses the servant of God, and the song of 
art3566 nn721 pap3004 pr/an,aj3173 2532 pr/an,aj2298 ppro4675 ari,nn2041 an,nn2962 = art,nn2316 

the Lamb, saying, Great and marvellous ave thy works, Lord God 
art,nn3641 pr/an,aj1342 2532 pr/an.aj228 ppro4675 art.nn3598 art,nnga5 art,ajn40 

Almighty; just and true ave thy ways, thou King of saints. 

(Ex. 15:1; 15:11; Ps. 92:5; 111:2; 139:14; 

Amos 3:13; 4:13 [Sept.]; Deut. 32:4; Ps. 145:17) 
inpro5101 efn3364 asbp5399 ppro4571 an.nn2962 2532 asba1392 © ppro4675 art.nn3686 3754 an,aj3440 

4 Who shall not fear thee, O Lord, and glorify thy name? for thou only 
pr/an,aj3741 3754 = an.aj3956 ari,nn1484 2240 2532 14352 ad”1799 ppro467S 3754 = ppro4675 

art holy: for all nations shall come and worship befare thee; for thy 
art,nnt345, ainp5319 

judgments are made manifest. Jer. 10:6,7; Ps. 86:9; Mal. 1:11) 
2592 ρι63326 — deproS023 aina1492 2532 2400 ant3588 nn3485 8Π3588 ηπ4633 

5 And after that I looked, and, behold, the temple of the tabernacle of 
8Π3588 ππ3142 ΡΙ61722 —art,nn3772 ainp455 

the testimony in heaven was opened: (Ex. 38:21; 40:34) 
2532 3588 ηυ2033 πη32 aina1831 pre1537 art3568 πη3485 pap2192 art3568 0u2033 

6 And the seven angels came out of the temple, having the seven 
nn4127 pfpp1746 an,aj2513 2532 4Π.8]129086 8η,πη3043 2532 (pre4012) —art,nn4736 pfpp4024 

plagues, clothed in pure and white linen, and having their breasts girded with 
an,aj552 an,nn2223 

golden girdles. (Lev. 26:21) 
2532 πυΐδ520 pre1537 art3588 nu5064 n2226 ainai325 at3568 = nu2039 0n32 nu2033 an,aj5552 

7 And one of the four beasts gave unto the seven angels seven golden 

@7 15:1-8 This chapter describes the preparation for the pouring out of the seven vials (bowls) which 
will constitute the final expression of the wrath of God during the Tribulation. 

The first expression of God’s wrath is seen in the seven seals (Rev. 6:1-17). The seventh seal 

contains the seven trumpet judgments (Rev. 8:1-13; 9:1~21; 11:15-19). Then out of the seventh trumpet 
judgment comes the seven vials of God's wrath (Rev. 15:1; 16:1-21). 
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an.nn53$7 pap1073 an3588 πη2372 art.nn2316 art,pap2196 pre1519/art,nnt6Svart,nni65 

vials full of the wrath of God, who liveth forever*and*ever. 

(Ps. 75:8; Is. 51:17,22; Jer. 25:15) 
2532 8|2588 3485 ainp1072 an.on2586 = pre1$37art3588 = nn 1391 art.nn2316 2532 = pra1$37 

8 And the temple was filled with smoke from the glory of God, and from 
ppros48 = art.nn411 2532 an,ajn3762 ipf1410 ainti525 = prelS19 8Π3588 πη3485 Δ6691 4π|3588 u2033 

his power; and no man was able to enter into the temple, till the seven 
nn4127 at3588 πυ2038 nn32 asbp5055 

plagues of the seven angels were fulfilled. 

(Ex. 40:34; 1 Kgs. 8:10,11; Is. 6:4; Ezek. 44:4) 

The Seven Vials of Wrath 

2532 aina191 an,aj3173an,nnS456 ρι61537 = art3588 nn34B85 pap3004 art3588 ηυ2033 

And I heard a great voice out of the temple saying to the seven 
nn32 aima5217 2532 aimai632 art35B8 πη5357 ari3588 nn2372 

angels, Go*your*ways, and pour out the vials of the wrath of 
art.nn2316 pre1519 art3568 πη1093 

God upon the earth. 

(Is. 66:6; Ps. 69:24; Jer. 10:25; Ezek. 22:31; Zeph. 3:8) 
2532 = art358B πυΔ|Π4413 ainaS65 2532 ainai632 pprob48 = art.nn&357 = pre1909 = art9588 nni093 2532 

2 And the first went, and poured out his vial upon the earth; and 
aom1096 an,aj2556 2532 an,aj4190 an.nni668 = pre1519 += art3588 πη444 art,pap2192 art35a8 

there fell a noisome and grievous sore upon the men which had the 
nn5480 art3588 πη2342 2532 art,pap4352 pproBb48 = arl,nn1504 

mark of the beast, and upon them*which*worshiped his image. 

(Ex. 9:10; Deut. 28:35) 
2532 = art3588 nu,aj1208 an,nn32 aina1632 pprob48 = ari.nn5357 = pre1519 = art35B8 πη2281 2532 

3 And the second angel poured out his vial upon the sea; and it 
aom1096 ad5613 pr/an,nni29 an.ajn3498 2532 © an,aj9956 «= pap2198 = an,nn5590 9 aina599 prel722 art3568 

became as the blood of a dead man: and every living soul died in the 
n2261 

sea. (Ex. 7:17-21) 
τι 2532 = artaS8B ηυΔ]}5154 4Π,Πη32 ainal632 pproB48 = ari,nn5357 ριεῖ519 = art3588 nn4215 2532(pre1519) 

4 And the third angel poured out his vial upon the rivers and 
art.nn4077 art,nn§204 2532 aom1096. pr/an.nn129 

fountains of waters; and they became blood. (Ex. 7:19-24; Ps. 78:44) 
2532 ainai91 Δ14Π32538 nn32 art3568 nn§204 pap3004 pini468 pr/an,aj1342 an,nn2962 

5 And I heard the angel of the waters say, Thou art righteous, O Lord, 
al, pap5607 2532 = arl,ipf2258 2532 an, fptm2071 3754 aina2919 — deproS023 

which art, and wast, and shalt be, because thou hast judged thus. 

(Ps. 119:137; 145:17; Ex. 3:14) 
3754 ainai632 an,nn129 an,ajn40 2532 an,nn4396 2532 

6 For they have shed the blood of saints and prophets, and thou hast 
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ainai325 ρρίοθάθ = an.nn129 ainf4095 1063 pint526 ρτγίϑη,8)514 

given them blood to drink; for they are worthy. (Ps. 79:3; Is. 49:26) 
2532 aina191 an,ajn243 pre1537 8Π3588 πη2379 ρᾶρβοῦ 4 3483 8Π.Πη2962 art,nn2316 ari,nn3841 

7 And I heard another out of the altar say, Even so, Lord God Almighty, 
pr/an,aj228 2532 pr/an,aj1342 ppro4675 art.nn2920 

true and righteous ave thy judgments. 

(Amos 3:13; 4:13 [Sept.]; Ps. 19:9; 119:137) 
2532 art3688 —nu,aj5067 = an,nn32 aina1632 pproB48 ari.nn5357 pre1909 ΔΠ3588 nn2246 2532 

8 And the fourth angel poured out his vial upon the sun; and power was 
ainp1325 ppro846 8ἰπ|2738 ἃΠ,ππ444 ρι61722 an,nn4442 

given unto him to scorch men with fire. 
2532 ~— art,nn444 ainp2739 an,aja173_an,nn2738 2532 aina967 art3566 = nn3686 

9 And men were scorched with great heat, and blasphemed the name of 
art.nn2316 art, pap2192 an,nn1649 = prei909 = deproS025 art,nn4127 2532 aina3340 3756 ainf1325 

God, which hath power over these plagues: and they repented not to give 
pprob46 = an.nni391 

him glory. 
2532 = art3568 nu,aj3991 8η.Πη32 aina1632 pproB48 art,nn5357 prei909 arl358B nn2362 ani3568 πη2342 

10 And the fifth angel poured out his vial upon the seat of the beast; 
2532 ρριοθάβ art,nn932 aom1096 pipp4656 2532 ipf9145 pproB48 art,nn1100 pret537 

and his kingdom was full*of*darkness; and they gnawed their tongues for 
art,nn4192 

pain, (Ex. 10:21; Is. 8:22) 
2532 aina987 an3588 πη2316 art,nn3772 pre1537 ppro84B art.nn4192 2532(pre1537) ppro848 

11 And blasphemed the God of heaven because of their pains and _ their 
art.nni668 2532 aina3440 3756 preiS37 pproB48 = ari.nn2041 

sores, and repented not of their deeds. 
2532 art3568 nu,aj1622 an,nn32 aina1632 pproB48 = —art,nnS357 pre1909 art3568 aj3173, 

12 And the sixth angel poured out his vial upon the great 
art,nn4215 art.on2166 2532 813588 5204 pprob4B ainp3583 2443 ἅτἴ3588 πη3598 

river Euphrates; and the water thereof was dried up, that the way of 
ant3588 πη939 art. preS75 an,nn395/an,nn2246 asbp2090 

the kings of the east might be prepared. 

(Is. 11:15; 44:27; Jer. 50:38; 51:36) 
2532 ainal492 πυδΊ40 an,aj169 an.nn4151 8Π,4|3664 8η,ηη944 prei537 8Π3588 πη4750 

13 And I saw three unclean spirits like frogs come out of the mouth of 
ari9588 πη]404 4532 ριθῖ537 3588 ππ4750 Π358θ πη2342 2532 ριρῖ537 8Π3588 ππά75ῦ ἅΠ3588 

the dragon, and out of the mouth of. the beast, and out of the mouth of the 
ΠΠ5578 

false prophet. 
1063 pin1526 pr/an,nn4151 an,nnt142 pap4160 an,nn4592 (repro3739) pinm1607 

14 For they are the spirits of devils, working miracles, which go forth 
prei909 art3588 πη925 art3568 πη1093 2532 arta588 δ8ῃ,4)3650 nng625 aint4863 ppro846 = pretS19 arl3588 

unto the kings of the earth and of the whole world, to gather them to the 
nn4i71 depro1565 art.aj3173_ arl,nn2250 arl,nn2316 art,nn3B41 

battle of that great day of God Almighty. (Amos 3:13; 4:13 [Sept.]) 
2400 pinm2064 ad5613 an,nn2B12 —pr/an,aj3107 an,pap1127 2532 pap5089 

15 Behold, I come as a thief. Blessed is he*that*watcheth, and keepeth 
ppro848 art.nn2440 3363 ρ584043 48η,8)113] 2532 psa991 pproB468 = art,nn806 

his garments, lest he walk naked, and they see his shame. 
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2532 aina4G63/ppro846 prei519 art.nn5v17 art, ppmp2564 

16 And he _ gathered*them*together into ἃ place called 
1447 ΤΊΤ ἥν ὃ de τ twa 

in*the*Hebrew*tongue Armageddon. 

(πάρ. 5:19; 2 Kgs. 9:27; 23:29; Zech. 12:11) 
2532 8π32588 nu,ay1442 an.nn32 aina1632 ppro848 art,nn5357 pretS19 arl3588 πη109 2532 

17 And the seventh angel poured out his vial into the air; and there 
aina1§31 an,aj3173an,nn5456 = preS75 8Π3588 nn3485 art,nn3772 pres75 = art3588 nn2362 pap3004 

came a great voice out of the temple of heaven, from the throne, saying, It is 
plit1096 

done. (Is. 66:6) 
2532 aoml096 8πηπ54565 2532 an,nn1027 2532 an,nn796 2532 aom1096 

18 And there were voices, and thunders, and lightnings; and there was a 
an,ajg173 an,nn4578 * an,ajn3634 aomi096 3756 = preS75/repro3739 = ari.nn444 = aomi096 = pre1909 = art958B πη1093 

great earthquake, such as was ποὺ since men were upon the earth, 
pr/an,aj5082 ari,nn4578 ad3779 pr/an,aj3173 

so mighty an earthquake, and so great. (Ex. 19:16; Esth. 1:1 [Sept.)) 
2532 = art3588 = pr/aj3173art,nn4172 aomi096 ριθῖ519 πυδΊ40 = an,nn3313 2532 art3588 πη4172 art3568 

19 And the great city was divided into three parts, and the cities of the 
nn1464 aina4098 2532 art.aj3173 an,nn897 ainp3415 ad°1789 —art.nn2316 ainf1325 

nations fell: and great Babylon came*in*remembrance before God, to give unto 
pproB46 art3588 nn4221 arta588 πη3631 n2372 pproB48 = art.nn3709 

her the cup of the wine of the fierceness of his wrath. 

(Ps. 75:8; Is. 51:17,22; Jer. 25:15) 
2532 8Πη,8|39565 8η,Πη3520 aina5343 2532 an,nn3735 3756 = ainp2147 

20 And every island fled away, and the mountains were not found. 
2532 pin2S97 pre1909 art,nn444 an.aja173an,nn5464 μιεῖ537 art,nn3772 ad5613 

21 And there fell upon men a great hail out of heaven, every stone about 
an,nn5006 2532 = art.nn444 aina987 ari,nn2316 pre1537 ari3588 nn4127 

the weight*of*a*talent: and men blasphemed God because of the plague of 
3588 n5464 3754 art3S8B πη4127 ppro848 pin2076 ad4970 pr/an,aj3173 

the hail; for the plague thereof was exceeding great. (Ex. 9:24) 

The Great Mystery 

2532 aina2064 nui520 preiS37 arf3588 = nu2033 nn32 art,pap2192 arta588 πιυ2033 

And there came one of the seven angels which had the seven 
ΠΠ5357)΄ 2522 aina2980 ριθ3326 = pproi700 —pap3004 ppro3427 ad1204 

vials, and talked with me, saying unto me, Come hither; I will 
1166 ppro4671 art3588 nn2917 art3588 4)3173 art, nn4204 art.ppmp2521 prei909 art,aj4183 ΔΠ,πη5204 

show unto thee the judgment of the great whore that sitteth upon many waters: 

Jer. 51:13) 
pre9326 = repro3739 = art3588 = nn935 art3588 πη1093 aina4203 2592 = art3568 

2 With whom the kings of the earth have committed fornication, and the 
ap2730 art3508 πη1093 aing3184 pre1537 = art3568 = nn3691 pprob48 

inhabitants of the earth have been made drunk with the wine of her 
art,nn4202 

fornication. Jer. 51:7) 
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2532 aina667/ppro3165 pre1722 8Π,ΠΠη4151 pre1519 an,ajn2048 2532 ainal492 

3 So he carried*me*away in the spirit into the wilderness: and I saw a 
an,nni135 ρριηρ2521 ριεῖ909 an,aj2847 an,nn2342 —pap1073 an,nn3686 an,ang86 pap2192 

woman sit upon a scarlet colored beast, full of names of blasphemy, having 
nu2033 = an,nn2776 2532 πυ176 an,nn2768 

seven heads and ten horns. 
2532 art3588 nni135 ipf2258 pipp4016 an.ajn4209 2532 an,ajn28467 2532 

4 And the woman was arrayed in purple and scarlet color, and 
ptpp5558 an,nn§557 2532 an,aj5093 an,nn3037 2532 an,n3135 pap2192 an,aj5552 

decked with gold and precious stones and pearls, having ἃ golden 
an,nn4221 pre1722 ppro848 art.nnS495 pap1073 an,nn946 2532 an,nn168 pproB48 an,nn4202 

cup in her hand full of abominations and filthiness of her fornication: 

(Ezek. 28:13) 
2532 prei909 © pproB48 art,nn3359 an,on3686 pfpp1125 ‘an,nn3466 an,nnB97 

5 And upon her forehead was a name written, MYSTERY, BABYLON 
art358B aj3173 ari3568 3384 art,nn4204 2532 art,nn946 

THE GREAT, THE MOTHER OF HARLOTS AND ABOMINATIONS 
ἅΠ3588 πη1093 

OF THE EARTH. 
2532 ainal492art3588 ni135 pap3184 preiS37 art3588 nni29 art358B. ajn40 2532 ρι81537 

6 And I saw the woman drunken with the blood of the saints, and with 
art3588 πηῖ29 art3568 nn3144 an,nn2424 2532 aptal492s ppro846 aina2296 

the blood of the martyrs of Jesus: and when I saw her, I wondered 
an.aj3173 an,nn2295 

with great admiration. 
2532 4Π35888 ππβ82 δἰπ82035 ppro3427 Pre.inpro1302 aina2296 epn1473 £2046 

7 And the angel said unto me, Wherefore didst thou marvel? 1 will tell 
ppre4671 = art3588 0n3466 an3588 nn1135, 2532 ari3568 nn2342 arl,pap941 ppro846 

thee the mystery of the woman, and of the beast that carrieth her, 
art, pap2192 at3586 πηυ2033 nu2776 2532 πυ176 art,nn2768 

which hath the seven heads and ten horns. 
art3588 πη2342 τΕρΓο3739 ainal492 ipl2258 2532 pin2076. 3755. 2532 ρίπ3195 Ρἰπί305 pre1537 

8 The beast that thou sawest was, and is not; and shall ascend out of 
art3588 nni2 2532 ρη5217 ρι61519 an,nn684 2532 arl,pap2730 prei909 art3568 

the bottomless pit, and go into perdition: and they*that*dwell on the 
πη1093 (m2296 fepro3/39 —art,nn9686 3756 ptip1125 pre1909 art3588 ππ975 art,nn2222 — preS78 

earth shall wonder, whose names were not written in the book of life from 
an,nn2602 an,nn2689 pap991 ari3586 = nn2342-~—s repro3748 ἰρ[228 2532 ρίπ2076 

the foundation of the world, when they behold the beast that was, and is 
3756 2539 pin2076 

not, and yet is. (Dan. 7:3; Ex. 32:32,33; Ps. 69:28; Dan. 12:1) 
ad5602 art3568 =—nn3563 arl,pap2192 an,nn4678 art3588 nu2033 nu2776~—spin1526 πηυ2033 

9 And here is the mind which hath wisdom. The seven heads are seven 
pr/an,nn3735 (ad 3699} prei909 pproa46 art3568 i135, pinm2521 

mountains, on which the woman sitteth. 
2532 pin1526 nu2033 an,nn93$ art,nu,ajn4002 aina4098 2532 art,nu,ajn1520 ρίη2076 

10 And there are seven kings: five are fallen, and one is, 
arta5a6 μ4)η242 ad3768 aina2064 2532 ad3752 asba2064 ppro846 = pint 163 aint3306 

and the other is not yet come; and when he cometh, he must continue a 
an,ajn3641 

short space. 
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2532 4ΠῈ588 ἢπΠ2342 [τςβρί03739 ιμί2228 2532 pin2076 3758 2532 ϑθρηθήδ ρίπ2076 pr/an,nu,ajn3590 2532 

11 And the beast that was, and is not, even he is the eighth, and 
pin2076 prei537 art3588 nu.an2033 2532 ρΙΠ5217 ρι81519 an,nn684 

is of the seven, and goeth into perdition. 
2532 artg588 πηὐ1176 nn2768 repro3739 aina1492 pintt526 nut176 = pr/an.nn935 τςἋ8ρ03748 

12 And the ten hors which thou sawest are ten kings, which have 
aina2983 ad3768/an,nn932 235 pin2983 an,nni849 465613 ΔΠ,.ηη935 nu3391 an,nn5610 pre3326 art3566 

received no*kingdom*as*yet; but receive power as kings one hour with the 
nn2342 

beast. (Dan. 7:24) 
depro377B ριπ2192 πυ3391] an,nni106 2532 Π1239 τχριο1438 art,nni4t1 2532 art,nn1649 ant3568 

13 These have one mind, and shall give their power and strength unto the 
πη2342 

beast. 
depro3778 4170 pre3326 = art3588 nn721 2532 8Π3588 nn72i 3528 

14 These shall make war with the Lamb, and the Lamb shall overcome 
pprob46 4754 pin2076 pr/an,nn2962 an,an2962 2532 _~—opr/an,nn935 an,nng35 2532 8Π3588 pre3326 

them: for he is Lord of lords, and King of kings: and they that are with 
ppro846 pr/an,aj2822 2532 = pr/an,aji588 = 2532 —pr/an,aj4103 

him are called, and chosen, and faithful. (Deut. 10:17; Dan. 2:47) 
2532 pin3004 ppro3427 = ari3588 nn5204 repro3739 aina1492 fepro3757 8Π3588 

15 And he saith unto me, The waters which thou sawest, where the 
nn4204 pinm2521 = pint526—s pr/an,nn2992 2532 pr/an,nn3793 2532 = pr/an.nn1484 2532 pr/an,nn1100 

whore sitteth, are peoples, and multitudes, and nations, and tongues. 
2532 3588 nut176 πη2768 τθρι03739 ainal492 prei909 ari3568 ππ2342 = depro3778 3404 

16 And the ten horns which thou sawest upon the beast, these shall hate 
ari3588 nn4204 2532 4160 = pproB46  ρηρίρρ2049 2532 = pr/an,nn1t31 2532 {π|5315 pprob48 ari,nn4S61 

the whore, and shall make her desolate and naked, and shall eat her flesh, 
2532 Π2618 ρριοθάδ prel722 an,nn4442 

and burn her with fire. (Lev, 21:9) 
1063 = art.nn2316 8|Π81325 μιΕΊ519 ρριοθάθ art,nn2588 ain'4160 ppro84B art.nni106 2532 

17 For God hath put in their hearts to fulfill his will, and to 
aint4160/nu3391/an,nn1106 2532 ainf1325 pproB48 art,nn932 8Π3588 πη2342 8891 Δπ|3588 nn4487 art,nn2316 

agree, and give their kingdom unto the beast, until the words of God 
asbp5055 

shall be fulfilled. 
2532 art3588 n1135 repro3739 aina1492 pin2076 arlaj3173 pr/art,nn4172 

18 And the woman which thou sawest is that great city, 
art,pap2192/an,nn932 pret909 art3568 πη935 art3588 πηΊ1093 

which reigneth over the kings of the earth. 

The Fall of Babylon 

2532 «= pred326 depro5023 aina1492 an,aj243 an,nng2 pap2597 ΡΙ91537 aart.nnd772 

And after these things I saw another angel come down from heaven, 
pap2192 an,aj3173 an,nn1849 2532 κ81[3588 ani093 ainp5461 pre1537 = ppro846 

having great power; and the earth was lightened with his 
art,nn1391 

glory. 
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2532 aina2896 pre1722/an,nn2479 8Π,813173 an.nnS456 pap3004 an,on897 arta588 4|3173 

2 And he cried mightily with a strong voice, saying, Babylon the great is 
aina4098 aina4098 2532 aom1096 pr/an,nn2732 annni142 2532 an,nn5438 an,aj3956 

fallen, is fallen, and is become the habitation of devils, and the hold of every 
an,aj169 an.nnd151 2532 an,nn5438 an,aj3956 an,aj169 2532 pfpp3404 = an,nn3732 

foul spirit, and a cage of every unclean and hateful bird. 

(Is. 21:9; Jer. 51:8; Is. 13:21; 34:11; Jer. 50:39) 
3754 == an,aj3956 art,nn1484 pfi4095 ΡΙΘ15327 4Π3588 πη3631 art3588 n2372 ppro848 

3 For all nations have drunk of the wine of the wrath of her 
art,nn4202 2532 = art3568 = nn935 art3586 = nn 1093 aina4203 predg26 = pprob46 

fornication, and the kings of the earth have committed fornication with her, 
2532 = art3568 nni713 an3s88 πη1093 aina4147 pre1537 3588 Πη1411 ppro846 

and the merchants of the earth are waxed rich through the abundance of her 
art,nn4764 

delicacies. (Is. 23:17; Jer. 51:7) 
2532 aina191 an,aj243 an,nn5456 ρΙ61537 arl,nn3772 pap3004 aimata31 pre1537 ρριοθήδ ppro3450 

4 And I heard another voice from heaven, saying, Come out of her, my 
art,nn2992 2443 asba4790/3361 pproB46 arinn266 2532 2443 asba2983 3961 pre1537 pprob48 

people, that ye be*not*partakers of her sins, and that ye receive not of her 
art,nn4127 

plagues. (Is. 48:20; 52:11; Jer. 50:8; 51:6,9,45) 
3754 ρριοϑ48 ΔΠ,πη266 ainp190 Δ0891 art,nn3772 2532 — art.nn2316 aina3421 

5 For her sins have reached unto heaven, and God hath remembered 
pproh48 art,nng92 

her iniquities. (Gen. 18:19,20; Jer. 51:9) 
aima$91 pproB46 2532 © ad5613  epn646 aina591 ppro5213 2532 aima1363 ppro846 = an,ajn1362 

6 Reward her even as she rewarded you, and double unto her double 
pre2596 pprob46 ari,nn2041 pre1722 art3586 9 n4221 ~—repro3739 aina2767 διπιᾷ2767 ppre846 

according to her works: in the cup which she hath filled fill to her 
an,ajn1362 

double. (Ps. 137:8; Jer. 50:15,29) 
an,ajn3745, aina1392 mpro1438 2532 aina4769 an,aj51168 

7 How much she hath glorified herself, and lived deliciously, so much 
an,oin929 2532 = an,nn3997_aima1325 ppro846 3754 pin3004 prei1722 ppro848 ari,nn256B pin2521 pr/an,an938 2532 

torment and sorrow give her: for she saith in her heart, I sit a queen, and 
pini510 3756 pr/an,nn5503 2532 asba1492 efn3364 δ8η,ηη3997 

am no widow, and shall see no sorrow. (Is. 47:7,8) 
pret223/depro5124 pprob48 δ8Π,Πη4127 2240 ρι61722 πιι3391 an,nn2250 = an,nn2288 2532 an,nn3997 

8 Therefore shall her plagues come in one day, death, and mourning, 
2532 an.nn3042 2532 (p2618 pret722 an,nn4442 3754 pr/an.aj2478 an,nn2962 

and famine; and she shall be utterly bumed with fire: for strong is the Lord 
a.nn2316 = arf,pap2019«—ipprolasSSs=“‘CSU)*‘“‘CNSCO#C€é‘#CNNCSCNNCOC;#;™;# =a ne Same 
God who judgeth her. (Is. 47:9; Lev. 21:9; Jer. 50:34) 

2532 art3568 Πη935 art3588 n1093 art,apta4203 2592 

9 And the kings of the earth, who*have*committed*fornication and 
apta4763 pred326 pproB46 fm2799 = pproB46 2532 {m2875 preig909 ppro846 463752 

lived deliciously with her, shall bewail her, and lament for her, when they shall 
psa991 ar3586 = πη2588 pproB48 = art,nn4451 

see the smoke of her burning, 
pip2476 preS75/ad3113 pret223 art3588 Ππη5401 pprob48 ari,nn929 pap3004 3759 3759 

10 Standing afar off for the fear of her torment, saying, Alas, alas that 
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ΔΠ.6}173 ἃΠ.ηη4172 an.nné97 art.aj2478 = art.nn4172) 4754 ρι61722 πυ3391 ἃππη5610 ppro4675 ari.nn2920 

great city Babylon, that mighty city! for in one hour is thy judgment 
auna2064 

come. (Ezek. 26:17; Dan. 4:30) 
2532 8π4588 i713 art3588 ππῖ093 pin2799 2532 pin3996, pre1909 pproB46 3754 

11 And the merchants of the earth shall weep and mourn over her; for 
an.ajn3762 pin59 ppros48 ἈΠ Πη1117 ad3765 

no man buyeth their merchandise any more: (Ezek. 27:32) 
an.nn4117 an.nn$§57_ 2532 an,nn696 2532 an,aj5093 an,nn3037 2532 

12 The merchandise of gold, and silver, and precious stones, and of 
an,nn3135, 2532 an.nn1040 2532 an,an4209 2532 = an.ajn4596 2532 an,ajn2847 2532 = an.aj3956 = an,aj2367 

pearls, and fine linen, and purple, and silk, and scarlet, and all thyine 
an,n3586 2592 an,aj3956 an,nn4632 an,aj1661 2532 an,aj3956 an,nn4632 pre1537 

wood, and all manner vessels of ivory, and all manner vessels οἱ 
an,aj5093 an,nn3$66 2532 annn5475 2532 an.nn4604 2532 = an,nn3139 

most precious wood, and of brass, and iron, and marble, 
2532 an,nn2792 2532 = an.nn2368 =. 2532 an,nn3464 2532 an,nn3030 2532 = an,nn3631 

13 And cinnamon, and odors, and ointments, and frankincense, and wine, 
2532 0 an.nn1637 2532 an,nn4585 2592 an.on4621 2532 an,nn2934 2532 an,nn4263 2532 an,nn2462 2532 

and oil, and fine flour, and wheat, and beasts, and sheep, and horses, and 
an.nn4480 2532 = an,nn4983 2532 an,nn$590 an.nn444 

chariots, and slaves, and souls of men. (Ezek. 27:12-24) 
2532 = art3568 = nn3703 ppro4675 art,nn5590 ari,nn1939 aina565 pre575 ppro4675 2532 

14 And the fruits that thy soul lusted after are departed from thee, and 
an,aj3956 art,ajn3045 2532 —_art,ajn2986 ainaS65 preS75 = ppro4675 2532 

all things which*were*dainty and goodly are departed from thee, and thou shalt 
asba2147 pproB46 ad3765/ein3364 

find them no*more*at*all. 
art3588 ani713 deproS130 art,apta4147 pres75 ppro846 

15 The merchants of these things, which*were*made*rich by her, shall 
{π|24760 preS75/ad3113 pre1223 art3588 nn5401 ppro848 art.nn929 pap2799 2532 9ap3996 

stand afar off for the fear of her torment, weeping and wailing, 
2532 pap3004 3759 3759 ΔΠ,.4|3173 8Π.ηη4172 art.pfpp4016 an,ajn1039 

16 And saying, Alas, alas that great city, that*was*clothed in fine linen, 
2532 an,ajn4210 2532 an,ajn2B47 2532 pipp5558 pret722 = an,nn5557 2532 an,aj5093 an,nn3037 2532 

and purple, and scarlet, and decked with gold, and precious stones, and 
an,nn3135 

pearls! (Ezek. 28:13) 
3754 nu3391 = an,nn5610 art,aj5118 an.nn4149 ainp2049 2532 an,aj3956 

17 For in one hour so great riches is come*to*naught. And every 
an,nn2942 2532 = an,aj3956 Π3588 πη3658 ρΙΕ1909 = art,nn4143 2532 an,nn3492 2532 an,ajng745 

shipmaster, and all the company in ships, and sailors, and as*many*as 
pinm2038 ari,nn2281 aina2476 ρι6575,.403113 

trade by sea, stood afar off, (Ezek. 27:27-29) 
2532 ipf2896 ap3708 art35868 nn2566 pprob48 art,nn4451 pap3004 inproSi01 

18 And cried when they saw the smoke of her burning, saying, What city 
pranaee4 = ς ἀὀ ἀἃΠ8|}173 πΠ7πη1172 -΄  ὦὦ"ὦ"ΒὍ΄'ὦ»"ὦ΄’΄’ρ.."“ὦὁὦὺΣ. ν""“"“[οὺ᾽ῷ σὍὁὌοὋ«ᾳὃἍΝ Β " “΄ὦὃὦ)»..“ἢᾧὦὺΘὺ'Ἤ“7΄’΄’΄ 

is like unto this great city! (Ezek. 27:32) 
aina906 an.nn5522 prei909 ρρίοθ48 art,nn2776 2532 ipf2896 pap2799 2532 ρᾶρ3996 

19 And they cast dust on their heads, and cried, weeping and wailing, 
pap3004 3759 3759 art,aj3173_—art.nn4172  pre1722/cepro3739 ainaa147 an,aj3956 art,pap2192 

saying, Alas, alas, that great city, wherein were made rich all that had 
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ΔΠ,Πη4143 ρΙΕ1722 3588 πη2287 pre1537 pprob4B art,nn5094 3754 ΠΙ3391 δη Πη5610 

ships in the sea by*reason*of her costliness! for in one hour is she 
pinp2049 

made desolate. (Ezek. 27:30-34) 
pim2165 prei909  pprob46 an,nn3772 2532 art,aj40 an,nn652 2532 art,nn4396 3754 

20 Rejoice over her, thou heaven, and ye holy apostles and prophets; for 
art,nn2316 aina2919/art,nn2917 ppro5216 preiS37 pprob46 

God hath avenged you on her. 

(Deut. 32:43 [Sept.]; Ps. 96:11; Is. 44:23; 49:13; Jer. 51:48) 
2532 =nu1520 = an,aj2478 an,nn32 ainal42 an,nn3037 ad5613 an,ajd173 an,nn3458 2532 aina906 

21 And a mighty angel took up a stone like a great millstone, and cast it 
pre1519 art3588 = nn2281 pap3004 ad3779 an,nn3731 811,8]3173 8Πη,ηΠ4172 an,nnB97 

into the sea, saying, Thus with violence shall that great city Babylon be 
p906 2592 asbp2147 ad2089/efn3364 

thrown down, and shall be found no*more*at*all. (Jer. 51:63,64; Ezek. 26:21) 
2532 an,nn5456 an,nn2790 2532 an,nn3451 2532 an,nn834 2592 

22 And the voice of harpers, and musicians, and of pipers, and 
an,nn4538 asbp191 ad2089/e(n3364 pre1722 ppro4671 an,aj3956 an,an5079 

trumpeters, shall be heard no*more*at*all in thee; and no _ craftsman, of 
an,aj3956 an,nn5078 asbp2147 ad2089/eIn3364 ρρι61722 ppro4671 2532 an.nn5456 

whatsoever craft he be, shall be found any more in thee; and the sound of 
an,nn3458 asbp191 ad2089/efn3364 prel722 ppro4671 

a millstone shall be heard no* more*at*all in thee; (Is. 24:8; Ezek. 26:13) 
2532 an,nn5457 an,n3088 asbp5316 ad2089/e1n3364 pre1722 ppro4671 2532 

23 And the light of a candle shall shine no*more*at*all in thee; and the 
an,nn$456 an,nn3566 2532 an,nn3565 asbp191 ad20689/eIn3364 pret722 

voice of the bndegroom and of the bride shall be heard no*more*at*all in 
ppro4671 3754 = ppro4675 art.no1713 ipf2258 8Π3588 pr/an,nn3175 art3568 n1093 3754 pre1722 ppro4675 

thee: for thy merchants were the great men of the earth; for by thy 
at,nn5331 an,aj3956 —art.nn1484 ainp4105 

sorceries were all nations deceived. (Jer. 7:34; 16:9; 25:10; Is. 23:8; 47:9) 
2532 ρι61722 ρρΙοθάδ ainp2147 an,ani29 an,nn4396 2532 an,ajn40 2532 

24 And in her was found the blood of prophets, and of saints, and of 
an,aj3956 art,plpp4969 prei909 art3586 = nn1093 

all that*were*slain upon the earth. Jer. 51:49; Ezek. 24:7) 

“The Testimony of Jesus” 

2532 = pred326 depro5023 aina191 8Π,8]3173 an,nn§456 an,aj4163 = an,nn3793_— pre1722 

0 @ And after these things I heard a great voice of much people ἰῃ 
an,nn3772 pap3004 239 ar{,nn4991 2532 art.nni391 2532s art.nn5092 2532 ΔΔΠιΠηΤ417 

heaven, saying, Alleluia; Salvation, and glory, and honor, and power, 
an,nn2962 ppro2257 art.nn2316 

unto the Lord our God: 

@z 19:1-21 This passage which is the climax to the whole Book of Revelation, begins with the Second 

Coming of Christ to the earth. Heaven is opened and a white horse appears, and the rider on its back, 

Jesus Christ, is called “Faithful and True” (v. 11). At this time, He will introduce true peace and righteous- 

ness, a stark contrast to the false peace brought by the first white horse and its rider, the Antichrist 
(Rev. 6:1-17). 
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3154. ριλμι. 8} 228 2532 pe/en,aj1342 ppros4s art,nn2920 3754 ainaz919 {Π3588 

2 For true and nghteous are his judgments: for he hath judged the 
43173 art.nn4204 repr03748 8ιη85351 δ΄ἴ3588 ππῖ093 prei722 ρριυδ48 art,nn4202 2532 

great whore, which did corrupt the earth with her fornication, and hath 
ana1556 art3588 πη129 ppros48 = saart.ajn 1401 pret537 ppro848 art,nn5495 

avenged the blood of his servants at her hand. 

(Ps. 19:9; 119:37; Deut. 32:43; 2 Kgs. 9:7; Ps. 79:10) 
2532 an,nu,ajn1208 pfi2046 239 2532 pprob48 art.nn2$86 pind05 

3 And again they said, Alleluia. And her smoke rose up 
pre1S19vart.nn16Svart,nn165 

forever*and*ever. (Is. 34:10) 
2532 = art3588 u5064/2532/nu1501 art.ajn4245 2532 art3588 = nu5064 1n2226 aina4098 2532 

4 And the four*and*twenty elders and the four beasts fell down and 
aina4352 art,nn2316 art.ppmp2521 prei909 art3588 πη2352 pap3004 261 239 

worshiped God that sat on the throne, saying, Amen; Alleluia. 

(1 Kgs. 22:19; 2 Chr. 18:18; Ps. 47:8; Is. 6:1; Ezek. 1:26) 
2532 an,on$456 = aina1631 pre1537 8η3588 nn2362 pap3004 pim134 ppro2257 art.nn2316 an,aj3956 

5 And a voice came out of the throne, saying, Praise our God, all ye 
ppros46 artaint401 2532 art, ppmp5399 pproé46 2532 8Π,8|3986 2532 art.ajn3173 

his servants, and ye*that*fear him, both small and great. 

(Ps. 22:23; 115:13; 134:1; 135:1) 
2532 aina191 ad5613 an,an5456 an,aj4183 an,nn3793 2532 ad5613 an,nn5456 

6 And I heard as*it*were the voice of a great multitude, and as the voice 
an,aj4183 an,nn5204 2532 ad5613 an,nnS456 an,aj2478 an.nni027 pap3004 239 3754 

of many waters, and as the voice of mighty thunderings, saying, Alleluia: for 
an,nn2962 art,nn2316 art,nn3g41 aina936 

the Lord God omnipotent reigneth. 

(Ezek. 1:24; 43:2; Ex. 15:18; 

Ps. 22:28; 93:1; 97:1; 99:1; Dan. 7:14; Zech. 14:9) 
psa463 2532 psa2t 2532 Δ0511325  art.nn1391 poroB46 3754 = arta568 nn1062 

7 Let us be glad and rejoice, and give honor to him: for the marriage of 
ἅΠ3588 πη72 aina2064 2532 pproB48 8Π,πη1135 aina2090/mpro1438 

the Lamb is come, and his wife hath made*herself*ready. 
2532 pprob4s ainp1325 2443 asbm4016 an,ajn1039 an,aj2513 

8 And to her was granted that she should be arrayed in fine linen, clean 
2532 an,aj2966 1063 art9588 ajn1039 pin2076 art3588 prnn1345 art,ajn40 

and white: for the fine linen is the righteousness of saints. 
2532 pin3004 ppro3427 = aima1125 pr/an,aj3107 art, ptpp2564 pre1519 

9 And he saith unto me, Write, Blessed are they*which*are*called unto 
art3S68 0n1062 art.ani173 art3588 nn721 2832 ping004 ppro3427 = depro3778 ρίη1526 art3588 an,aj228 

the marriage supper of the Lamb. And he saith unto me, These are the true 
or/nng056 ani,nn2316 

sayings of God. 
2532 aina4088 ad°1715 pproB4§ art.nn4226 aint4352 pprob46 2532 pin3004 ppro3427  pim3708 

10 And I fell at his feet to worship him. And he said unto me, See 
3361 pin1S10 = ppro4675 pr/an,nn4889 2532 ppro4675 art,nn80 art,pap2192 art3588 

thou do it not: I am thy fellowservant, and of thy brethren that have the 
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nn3141 art,nn2424 aima4352 art,nn2316 1063 art3588 ηη3141 ari,nn2424 art3588 = pr/nn4151 

testimony of Jesus: worship God: for the testimony of Jesus is the spirit of 
art,nn4394 

prophecy. 

The Righteous Judge 

2532 aina1492 art,nn3772 ρηρίρρ455 2532 2400 8η,8)3022 an,nn2462 2532 

11 And I saw heaven opened, and behold a white horse; and 
arl,ppmp2521 pre1909 — ppro846 ppmp2564 = pr/an,ajn4103. 2532 ~—s pr/an,ajn228 2532 ρι81722 an.nn1343 

he*that*sat upon him was called Faithful and True, and in mghteousness 
pin2919 2532 pin4170 

he doth judge and make war. (Ezek. 1:1; Zech. 1:8; 6:3,6; Ps. 96:13; Is. 11:4) 
(1161) ppro848 = an,nn3768 ad5613 pr/an.nnS395 an.nn4442 2532 pre1909 ppro848 art,an2776 an,aj4183 

12 His eyes were as a flame of fire, and on his head were many 
an,ani238 pap2192 an,nn3686 pipp1125 repro3739 = an,ajn3762 pini492 1508 epn848 

crowns; and he had a name written, that no man knew, but he himself. 

(Dan. 10:6) 
2532 pfpp4016 an,nn2440 pfpp911 an,nni29 2532 = ppro848art,nn3686 

13 And he was clothed with a vesture dipped in blood: and his name is 
pinp2s6 ari3688 nd0S6 απῆῇὲ.. ὃὦὃὦὮὶἷἪὮὮἝἢἪἢἪσ“ἔοὃὖὦὦἢὦ[ο΄Ψἅἅἥ.- τοΠΠΠ- 
called The Word of God. (Is. 63:1-3) 

2532 3588 nn4753 art,prel1722 an,an3772 ipf190 pprob46 = pre1909 ~=— an,aj3022 

14 And the armies which were in heaven followed him upon white 
an,nn2462 plpp1746 an,ajn1039 an.aj3022 2532 = an,aj2513 

horses, clothed in fine linen, white and clean. 
2532 pre1537 = ppro848 = art,nn4750 ~—spinm1607 an,ajg691_ = an.nn4501 2443 ριεΕ1722 ppro846 

15 And out of his mouth goeth a sharp sword, that with it he should 
psa3960 = art3588 πη1484 2532 = epn846 f4165  pproB46 ριβῖ722 an,nn4464 an,aj4603 2532 epn@46 

smite the nations: and he shall rule them with a rod of iron: and he 
pin3961 art35B8 = nn3025/art,nn3631 ana568 n2372 2532 —art,nn3709 art,nn3641 arl,nn2316 

treadeth the winepress of the fierceness and wrath of Almighty God. 

(Is. 49:2; Ps. 2:9; Is. 63:3; Lam. 1:15; Amos 3:13; 4:13 [Sept.]) 
2532 pin2192 pre1909 art.nn2440 2532 pre1909 ppro848 art,nn3362 an,nn3686 ofpp1125 an,nn935 

16 And he hath on his vesture and on his thigh a name written, KING 
an,nn93s 2532 an,nn2962 an,nn2962 

OF KINGS, AND LORD OF LORDS. (Deut. 10:17; Dan. 2:47) 
2532 δἰη81492 η01520 δ8η,ηη32 plp2476 prei722 art356B πη2245 2532 aina2696 

17 And I saw an angel standing in the sun; and he cried with a 
ἃη,813173 an.nn5466 pap3004 an,aj3956 = art3568 nn3732 arl,ppmp4072 ρι61722 an,nn3921 

loud voice, saying to all the fowls that fly in the midst*of*heaven, 
ad1205 2532 pim4863 pre1519 art35e8 ηη1173 ἅΠ|3588 813173 

Come and gather*yourselves*together unto the supper of the great 
an,nn2316 

God; 
2443 asba5315 an,nn4561 an,nn935 2532 an.nn4561 an,nn$506 2532 

18 That ye may eat the flesh of kings, and the flesh of captains, and the 
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an,nn4561 an.ajn2476 2532 an,nn4561 an,nn2462 2532 art.ppmp2521 pre1909 

flesh of mighty men, and the flesh of horses, and of them*that*sit on 
perob46 2532 an,nn4561 an,ajn3956 an,ajn1658 2532 an.ajni401 2532 = an.ajn3398 2532 an,ajn3173 

them, and the flesh of all men, both free and bond, both small and great. 

(Ezek. 39:17-20) 
2532 8ιΠη81492 art3588 nn2342 2532 4Π3588 nng3s ant3588 nni093 2532 = ppro84B art,nn4753 

Θὰ 19 And I saw the beast, and the kings of the earth, and their armies, 
ptpp4663 ainf4160 — an,nn4171 pre3326 art,ppmp2521 prei909 8Π3588 nn2462 2532 

gathered together to make war against him*that*sat on the horse, and 
pre3326 ρριῦθ4θ 8Π,ηπ4753 

against his army. 
2532 art3588 nn2342 ainp4084 2532 pre3326 = depro5127 = art3588 Πη5578 

20 And the beast was taken, and with him the false prophet 
art,apta4160 art,nn4592 ad" 1799 ppro846 pret722 fepro3739 aina4105 

that wrought miracles before him, with which he _ deceived 
art,apta2983 art3588 n5480 8Π3588 nn2342 2532 art,pap4352 

them*that*had*received the mark of the beast, and them*that*worshiped 
pprog4B δΠ,ηη1504 an,nu,ajni417 ainp906 pap2198 = pre1519 ari,nn3041 art.nn4442 —art.ppmp2545_—pre1722 

his image. These both were cast alive into a lake of fire burning with 
art.nn2303 

brimstone. (Is. 30:33) 
2532 8π|35988 ajn3062 ainp615 pre1722  art3566 = nn4501 art.ppmp2521 pre1909 art3586 

21 And the remnant were slain with the sword of him*that*sat upon the 
nn2462 art.ppmp1607 prei537 =ppro848 —art,nn4750 2532 = an.aj9956 4Π3588 πΠη3732 

horse, which*sword*proceeded out of his mouth: and all the fowls were 
ainps526 pre1537 ppro848 = art,nn4561 

filled with their flesh. (Ezek. 39:17,20) 

The Millennial Kingdom 

2532 aina1492 an,nn32 pap2597 pre1537 art,nn3772 pap2192 art3588 =nn2607 

At @ And I saw an angel come down from heaven, having the key of 
art3588 ani2 2532 an,aj3173_an,nn254 pre1909 ppro848 art,nn5495 

the bottomless pit and a great chain in his hand. 
2532 aina2902 art3586 n1404 art,aj744 art.nn3789 fepro3739 ~—pin2076 

@ 2 And he laid*hold*on the dragon, that old serpent, which is the 
prvan,ajn1228 2532 pr/an,nn4567 2532 ainal210 ρριοϑ4θ u5507 an,nn2094 

Devil, and Satan, and bound him a thousand years, 
2532 δἰπᾷθ06 ppro846 prei519 art3588 nni2 2592 aina2808/ppro846 2532 aina4972 

3 And cast him into the bottomless pit, and shut*him*up, and set*a*seal 

Gz 19:19, 20 See note on Revelation 13:1--18. 
@ 20:1-15 In this chapter, Jesus Christ comes back to set up His millennial (one thousand year) 

reign on the earth (w. 1-6). There are a number of prophetic references which describe a particular 

time when Christ will establish a kingdom on the earth (2 Sam. 7:14-17; Ps. 24:1-10; Is. 2:1-4; 11:5- 

12; 35:1-10; Dan. 2:44). At this time, the unrighteous dead will be judged (v. 12). 

Ga 20:2-10 See note on Jude 1:9. 
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ad°1883 ρριοϑάδ 2443 asba4105 arta588 πη1484 3361 ad2069 ad891—art3588 nus507 

upon him, that he should deceive the nations no more, till the thousand 
nn2094 asbp5055 2532 pre3326 «= depro5023. = pproB46 pini163 aitp3089 an,aj3398 

years should be fulfilled: and after that he must be loosed a little 
an,nn§550 

season. 

2532 ainal492 an,nn2362 2532 διπ82523 ριθ61909 ppro846 2532 8η.Πη2917 ainp1325 

4 And I saw thrones, and they sat upon them, and judgment was given 
pprob46 2532 art3S8B ηπ5590 art,pipp3990 ΡΙΕ1223 art3588 ΠΠ3141 

unto them: and J saw the souls of them*that*were*beheaded for the witness 
an.nn2424 2532 μ[61223 art3588 πη3056 art,an2316 2532 τερΙ03748 3756 aina4352 ani3588 πη2342 

of Jesus, and for the word of God, and which had not worshiped the beast, 
3777 pprob46 = art,nn1504 2532/3756 aina2983 art.nn5480 pret909  ppro848 art,nn3359 2532 pre1909 

neither his image, neither had received fis mark upon their foreheads, or in 
ppro848 = art,nn5495 2532 aina2198 2532 aina936 pre3326 0 an,nn$547 nuS507 art,nn2094 

their hands; and they lived and reigned with Christ a thousand years. 

(Dan. 7:9,22,27) 
1161 = art3S88 = ajn3062 art3588 4|π3498 aina326/3756 ad2193 4Π3588 nu5507 nn2094 

5 But the rest of the dead lived*not*again until the thousand years were 
asbp5055 depro3778 art3S8B nu,aj4413 pr/art.nn386 

finished. This zs the first resurrection. 
pr/an,aj3107 2532 — pr/an.aj40 art,pap2192 8Π,ηΠ3313 pre1722 art3588 nu,aj4413 art,nn366 pre1909 

6 Blessed and holy zs he*that*hath part in the first resurrection: on 
sepro5i30 ΔΠ3588 = nu,ajf208 = art.nn2288 = pin2192 3756 = an.nn1849 235 {π|2071  pr/an,nn2409 8Π,πΠη2318 2532 

such the second death hath no power, but they shall be priests of God and 
art.nnS547 2532 936 pre3326 ppro846 nu5507 an,nn2094 

of Christ, and shall reign with him a thousand years. (Ex. 19:6; Is. 61:6) 
2532 ad3752 = arl3568 nu5507 n2094 asbp5055 art,nn4567 fp3089 pre1537 

7 And when the thousand years are expired, Satan shall be loosed out of 
pprob46 = arl,nn5436 

his prison, 
2532 {π|1831 δἰη!4105 8Π3588 n1484 art3588 prei722 art35868 nu5064 n1137 

8 And shall go out to deceive the nations which are in the four quarters 
art3588 nni093 (art3588) nn1136 2532 (art3588) 3098 ainf4863/ppro846 pret519 = an,nn4171 

of the earth, Gog and Magog, to gather*them*together to battle: 
art3568 nn706 tepro3739 ad5613 art3588 πη285 3588 πη2281 

the number of whom is 8ἃ5 _ the sand of the sea. (Ezek. 7:2; 38:2) 
2532 aina30S preig09 art3568 nn4114 art3568 nn1093 2532 

9 And they went up on the breadth of the earth, and 
aina2944/art3588/nn3925/art3588/ajn40 2532 arl3568 pip2s art.nn4172 2532 δ8η,Ππ4442 

compassed*the*camp*of*the*saints*about, and the beloved city: and fire 
ainp2597 preS75 = arl.nn2316 ριθ1537 art,nn3772 2532 aina2719 ppro846, 

came down from God out of heaven, and devoured them. 

(2 Kgs. 1:10; Ezek. 38:22; 39:6) 
2532 = art3588 = ajn1228 art,pap4105 pprob46 ainp906 prei519 art358B nn3041 art.nn4442 2532 

10 And the devil that deceived them was cast into the lake of fire and 
an,nn2303 ad3699 = arf3588 πη2342 2532 δι13588 nn5$78 2532 {p928 

brimstone, where the beast and the false prophet ave, and shall be tormented 
an,nn2250 2532 an.nn3571 pre1519/art,nn16S/arl,nn165 

day and night forever*and*ever (Ps. 11:6; Is. 30:33; Ezek. 38:25) 
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The Final Judgment Day 

aina1492 ὯΠ,8,31732 8η,4|3022 an.nn2362 2532 art,ppmp2521 prel909 ρρίοθϑάδ = pre575 

11 And I saw a great white throne, and him*that*sat on it, from 
repro3739 = 2Πη,Πη4382 4Π158β8 πηΊ093 2532 8{|3588 nn3772 aina5343 2532 ainp2147 4756 

whose face the earth and the heaven fled away; and there was found no 
an,nn5117 ppro84s6 + +. Os 

place for them. 
2532 ainai492 8πΠ3588 = ajn3498 = an.aj3998 = an.aj2532_—an,aj3179 pip2476 ad°1799 art.nn2316 2522 

12 And I saw the dead, small and great, stand before God; and the 
an,nn975 ainp45$ 2532 an,aj243 an,nn97§ ainp455 repro, pin3603 art,nn2222 

books were opened: and another book was opened, which is the book of life: 
2532 © art3588 8|η3498 ainp2919 pre1537 art.pfpp1125 pret722 art3586 

and the dead were judged out of those*things*which*were*written in the 
an975 pre2596 ppro848 = art,nn2041 

books, according to their works. (Dan. 7:9,10; Ex. 32:32,33; Ps. 69:28; 

Dan. 12:1 Ps. 62:12; Prov. 24:12; Is. 59:18; Jer. 17:10) 
2532 = art3588 n2261 aina1325 3588 4)η3498 pre1722 pproB46 2522 art,nn2288 2532 = art,nnB6 

13 And the sea gave up the dead which were in it; and death and hell 
aina1325 art3568 = ajn3498 pret722 pprob46 2532 ainp2919 

delivered up the dead which were in them: and they were judged 
an,ajn1538 pre2596 ppro848 =—sart,nn2041 

every man according to their works. 
2532 art,nn2288 2532 art.nn86 ainp906 preiS19 art35BB πη3041 art,nn4442 pr/depro3778 pin2076 art3S68 

14 And death and hell were cast into the lake of fire. This is the 
nu,aj1208 an,nn2288 

second death. 
2532 idpro1536 3756 = ainp2147 pfpp1125 pre1722 arta588 πη976 art,nn2222 ainp906 

15 And whosoever was not found written in the book of life was cast 
pre1519 at3588 nn3041 art,nn4442 

into the lake of fire. (Ex. 32:32,33; Ps. 69:28; Dan. 12:1) 

The New Jerusalem 

2532 aina1492 ἃΠ,812537 8Π,πΠ3772 2532 8Π,812537 ἅπ,πη1093 1063 ΔΠ3588 πυ,8)4413 

@v And I saw a new heaven and a new earth: for the first 
an,nn3772 2532 3588 nu.aj4413  an,nn1093 aina3928 2532 pin2076 3756 

heaven and the first earth were passed away; and there was no 
ad2089 art,nn2281 

more sea. (Is. 65:17; 66:22) 
2532 6ρΠΊ473 an.nn2491 ainal492 art3588 = 4440 8Π,ππ4172 an,aj2537 2419 pap2597 ΡΓΒ575 

2 And I John saw the holy city, new Jerusalem, coming down from 
art,nn2316 = pre1537 art,nn3772 pfpp2090 ad5613 an,nn3565 pfpp2885 ppro848 art,nn435 

God out of heaven, prepared as a bride adorned for her husband. 

(Is. 52:1; 61:10) 

Ga 21:1—22:5 In these final two chapters, the new heaven and new earth are described in detail. The 

word “new” is a translation of the Greek word kainédn (2537) which means “qualitatively new." The new 
heaven and the new earth are not duplicates of the heaven and earth that now exist. Some have 

suggested that the new heaven and earth will be as this heaven and earth were at their creation. 
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2532 aina191 an,aj3173_an,nn$456 ρίεῖ537 art,nn3772 pap3004 2400 art3588 nn4633 

3 And I heard a great voice out of heaven saying, Behold, the tabernacle of 
art,nn2316 pre3326 art,nn444 2532 4637 = pre3326 = ppro846 2532  epn846 {m2071 ppro848 — pr/an,nn2992 

God is with men, and he will dwell with them, and they shall be his people, 
2532 arl,nn23t6 epn848 tm2071 pre3326  pproB46. ppro848 = an,nn2316 

and God himself shall be with them, and be their God. 

(Lev. 26:11,12; 2 Chr. 6:18; Ezek. 37:27; Zech. 2:10) 
2532 arl,nn2316 1813 an,aj3956 an.ani144 ρίε575 ρριοβάβ 8Π,Πη3788 2532 

4 And God shall wipe away all tears from their eyes; and there shall 
{m2071 3756 Δ462089 art,nn2288 3777 an,nn3997 3777 an,nn2906 3777 {m2071 (3756) 

be no more death, neither sorrow, nor crying, neither shall there be 
ad2089 an,nn4192 3754 art3588 nu,ajn4413 aina565 

any more pain: for the former things are passed away. (Is. 25:8; 35:10; 65:19) 
2532 an, ppmp2521 prei909 4Π3588 n2362 aina2036 2400 pin4160 an,ajn3956 

5 And he*that*sat upon the throne said, Behold, I make all things 
pr/an,aj2537 2532 pin3004 ΡρΙ03427 aima1125. 3754 depro3778 = art.nn3056 pin1526 pr/an,aj228 2532 —_—pr/an.aj4103 

new. And he said unto me, Write: for these words are true and faithful. 

(1 Kgs. 22:19; 2 Chr. 18:18; Ps. 47:8; Is. 6:1; Ezek. 1:26) 
2532 aina2036 ppro3427 pfii096 = =—epni473_ pini1510 (4Π3588) pi 2532 (art3566) pr/5598 

6 And he said unto me, It is done. I am Alpha and Omega, 
ἅΠ3588 pr/nn746 2532 © art3568 = pr/nnS056 epni473 11325 art.pap1372 prei537 = arl3588 

the beginning and the end. 1 will give unto him*that*is*athirst of the 
nn4077 ari3586 ππ5204 arl,nn2222 8ῃ,Πη1432 

fountain of the water of life freely. 

(Is. 44:6; 48:12; Ps. 36:9; Is. 55:1; Jer. 2:13) 
art,pap3528 112816 an,ajn3956 2532 fm2071 ppro848 pr/an,nn2316 

7 He*that*overcometh shall inherit all things; and I will be his God, 
2532 epn646 {m2071 ppro3427 pr/art,nnS207 

and he shall be my son. 
1161 an,ajn1169 2532 an,ajn571 2532 an, pfpp948 2592 an,nn5406 2532 

8 But the fearful, and unbelieving, and abominable, and murderers, and 
an,nn4205 2532 an,nn§332 2532 an,nn1496 2532 © an,aj3956 art,nn5571 ppro848 

whoremongers, and sorcerers, and idolaters, and all liars, shall have their 
artnn3313 = pre1722 8Π3588 = nn3041 art,ppmp2545 an,nn4442 2532 an,nn2303 repro, pin3603 

part in the lake which burneth with fire and brimstone: which is the 
an,nu,aj1208 = pr/an,nn2288 

second death. (Gen. 19:24; Ps. 1:6; Ezek. 38:22) 

The City Walls 

2592 aina2064 ριβ4314 ρριο3165 — nu1520 art3568 nu2033 nng2 art, pap2192 art3568 

9 And there came unto me one of the seven angels which had the 
u2033 n5357 —arl,pap1073 arta568 nu2033 art,aj2076 n4127 2532 aina2980 = pre3326 ρριο700 pap3004 

seven vials full of the seven last plagues, and talked with me, saying, 
ad1204 1166 = ppro4671 art35868 ἤη3565 = art3588 nn721 art,nni135 

Come hither, I will show thee the bride, the Lamb’s wife. 
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2532 aina667/ppro3165 pre1722 an.nn4151 = pre1$09. an,aj3173 2532 an,aj5308 

10 And he carned*me*away in the spirit to a great and high 
an,nn3735 2532 ainal 166 ppro3427 art.aj3173art,nn4172 ἃΠ2586β᾽ aj 2419 pap2597 

mountain, and showed me that great city, the holy Jerusalem, descending 
pre1537 art.nn3772 8575 8Π.ππ2315 

out of heaven from God, (Ezek. 40:2) 
pap2192 artgse8 πη]391 art.nn2316 2532 ρριοβήβ art.nn5458 pt/an,ajn3664 an,nn3037 

11 Having the glory of God: and her light was like unto a stone 
an,aj5093 ad5613 8Π,.ηη2393 8π,πη3037 pap2929 

most precious, even like a jasper stone, clear*as*crystal; (Is. 60:1,2,19) 
5037 ρᾶρ2192 an,nn5038 an,aj3173. 2532 an,aj5308 pap2192 nu1427 an,nn4440 2532 ριθ1909 art3568 

12 And had a wall great and high, and had twelve gates, and at the 
nn4440 nu1427 an,nn32 2532 = an,nn3686 ptpp1924 repro3739 += pin2076 an3568 

gates twelve angels, and names written thereon, which are the names of the 
nn1427 nn$443 art3588 nn§207 2474 

twelve tribes of the children of Israel: 
pre575 an,nn395 = nu5140 an,nn4440 ρμ8575 an,nntoos πυϑ140 an,nn4440 ρι6575 8Π,ηπ3558 

13 On the east three gates; on the north three gates; on the south 
ou5140 = aan,nn4440 pres75 an,nni424 = nu5140 δ8η,πη4440 

three gates; and on the west three gates. 
2532 = art356B πη5038 ΔΠ3588 πη4172 pap2192 u1427 an,nn2310 2532 ρι61722 ρριοθάδ 

14 And the wall of the city had twelve foundations, and in them the 
an.nn3606 art3568 πυΐ427 nn652 3588 πη721 

names of the twelve apostles of the Lamb. 
2532 art,pap2980 pre3326 ppro1700 ipf2192 an,aj5552  an.nn2563 2443 asba3354 an3588 πη4172 

15 And he*that*talked with me had a golden reed to measure the city, 
2532 813588 nn4440 pproBb46 2532 = art3S8B 0nS038 ppro846 

and the gates thereof, and the wall thereof. (Ezek. 40:3,5) 
2532 «© art9588 nn4172 pinm2749 an,aj5068 2532 art3568 πη3372 (pproB48) pin2076 pr/an.ajn5118 = an,ajn3745 art3586 

16 And the city lieth foursquare, and the length is as large as the 
on4ii4 2532 aina3354 arta588 πη4172 art3588 πη2563 nu1427 an,nn5506 (pre1909) an,nn4712 

breadth: and he measured the city with the reed, twelve thousand furlongs. 
art3568 ππ3372 2532 = art3588 nn4i14 2532 art3588 =. nn5311 ppro846 pin2076 pr/an,aj2470 

The length and the breadth and the height of it are equal. 
2532 aina3354 art3568 πηδ5ῦ38 pproB46 nu1540/nu5062/nu5064 

17 And he measured the wall thereof, a*hundred*and*forty*and*four 
an,nn4083 an,nn3358 an,nn444_repro.pin3606 an,an32 

cubits, according to the measure of a man, that is, of the angel. 

(Ezek. 48:16,17) 
2532 = -art3588 πη1739 art3588 πηδ5038 ΡΡΙΌΒ46 ἰρί2258 pr/an,nn2393 2532 = art3588 πη4172 

18 And the building of the wall of it was of jasper: and the city was 
an.aj2513 pr/an,nnS553 —pr/an,ajn3664 δη,48)2513 an,nn5194 

pure gold, like unto clear glass. 
2532 art3588 2310 ari3588 πηϑ038 art356B πη4172 pr/ptpp2685, 

19 And the foundations of the wall of the city weve garnished with 
an,aj3956 an,aj5093 an,nn3037 art3568 = nu,aj4413 art,nn2310 pr/an,nn2393 8Π3588 nu,ajn1208 

all manner of precious stones. The first foundation was jasper; the second, 
pr/an,nn4§52 = art3568 nu,ajn5154 pr/an,nn§472 art568 = nu,ajn5067 pr/an,nn4665 

sapphire; the third, a chalcedony; the fourth, an emerald; (Is. 54:11,12) 
art3588 — nu,ajn3991 pr/an,nn4$57 art3568 πυ,Δ|Π1622 = pr/an,ajn4556 © art3588 nu,ajnt442 pr/an,on§555 art3568 

20 The fifth, sardonyx; the sixth, sardius; the seventh, chrysolyte; the 
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nu,ajn3590 = pr/an,nn969 art3588 —nu,ajn1766 pr/an.nn5116 art3568 = nu,ajn1182 pr/an,nn5S56 art3568 nu, ajn1734 

eighth, beryl; the ninth, a topaz; the tenth, a chrysoprasus; the eleventh, a 
pr/an,nn5192 art3588 nu, ajn1428 pr/an,nn271 

jacinth; the twelfth, an amethyst. 
2532 «= art3588 nu1427 nn4440 nu1427 pr/annn3135 = pre303/an,ajn1538/nu1520 = art,nn4440 ipf225B8 pre1537 

21 And the twelve gates were twelve pearls; every several gate was of 
nu1520 an,nn3135 2532 «= art358B ἃ8|Π4113 art3568 ππ4172 an,aj2513 pr/an,nn$553 805613 an,aj1307 

one pearl: and the street of the city was pure gold, as*it*were transparent 
pr/an,nn5194 

glass. 
2532 ainal492 3756 © an,nn3485 = pre1722/ppro846 1068 art3588 πη2962 ~—_art.nn2316 art,nn3641 2532 = art3588 

22 And I saw no temple therein: for the Lord God Almighty and the 
nn721 ~~ pin2076 pr/an,nn3485 ppro846 

Lamb are the temple of it. (Amos 3:13; 4:13 [Sept.]) 
2592 © art3588 «n4172 pin2192 3756 an.nn5532 ant3566 πη2240 3761 art358B8 nn4582 2443 ρ545316 

23 And the city had no need of the sun, neither of the moon, to shine 
prel722  ppro846 1063 art3588 πη1391 art,nn2316 aina5461 ppro846 2532 art3568 ~~ pr/nn721 art3586 πηϑ0βθ 

in it: for the glory of God did lighten it, and the Lamb 15 the lght 
pproB46 

thereof. (Is. 60:19,20) 
2532 «= art9586 ni 484 art,ppmp4982 Π4043 ριθ1722  art3588 ᾿ nn5457 

24 And the nations of them*which*are*saved shall walk in the light of 
ppro846 2532 art358B πη935 at3588 πηῖ093 pinS342 = ppro848 ari,nni391 2532 art,nn5092 pre1519 pproB46 

it: and the kings of the earth do bring their glory and honor into it. 

(Is. 60:3, 5) 
2532 ἅΠ3586 = nn4440 pprob46 e(n3364/asbp2808 an.nn2250 1063 

25 And the gates of it shall not*be*shut*at*all by day: for there shall 
fm2071 3756 an,nn3571 © ad1563 

be no night there. 
2532 [5342 ἃπ358θ8 πη1391 2532 art. nnS092 art3566 nnt484 pre1519 pprob46 

26 And they shall bring the glory-and honor of the nations into it. 

(Ps. 72:10,11) 
2592 efn3364 asba1525 = pre1519 = pproB46 an,ajn3956 pap2840 

27 And there shall in*no*wise enter into it any thing that defileth, 
2532 pap4160 an,nn946 2532 an,nn5579 

Neither whatsoever worketh abomination, or maketh a lie: 
art.ptpp1125 prei722 art3568 nn721 art.nn975 ar,nn2222 

but they*which*are* written in ‘the Lamb’s book of life. 

(Is. 52:1; Ex. 32:32,33; Ps. 69:28; Dan. 12:1) 

2532 ainal166 ρριο3427 an,aj2513_an.an4215 an,nn5204 an,nn2222 an,aj2986 ad5613 = an,nn2930 

And he showed me a pure river of water of life, clear as crystal, 
ppmp1607 prei§37 = art958B = nn2362 an,nn2316 2532 art3568 nn721 

proceeding out of the throne of God and of the Lamb. 

(Ezek. 47:1; Joel 3:18; Zech. 14:8) 
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ΡΠΊ1722 an,ajn3319 arta588 8|η4113 ppros46 2532 ad1762/2532/ad1782 art3S88 πη4215 

2 In the midst of the street of it, and on*either*side of the river, was 
80, ηη3586 an,nn2222 pap4160 nui427 an,an2590 paps9t pproe48 

there the tree of life, which bare twelve manner of fruits, and yielded her 
art.nn2590 pre2596/an,aj1538/nu1520 = an.nn3376 2532 art3568 πη5444 art3568 © nn3586 pret5i9 an,nn2a22 

fruit every month: and the leaves of the tree weve for the healing of 
art3588 πη1484 

the nations. (Gen. 2:9; 3:22; Ezek. 47:12) 
3542 fm2071 3756/an,aj3956/ad2089 an.nn2652 2532 art3588 πη2362 art.nn2316 2532 

3 And there shall be no more curse: but the throne of God and of 
art3568 == πη72] fm2071 pre1722 ppro846 2532 pprob48 —art,ajn1401 (8000 = pproB46. 

the Lamb shall be in_ it; and his servants shall serve him: (Zech. 14:11) 
2532 fm3700 = ppro846 Δ4Π.ηη43838 2532 pproB46 = art,nn3686 preig909 ρριοθάθ 

4 And they shall see his face; and his name shall be in their 
art.nn3359 

7oreneat: (Ps. 17:15; 42:2) 
fm2071 3756 an.nn3571 ad 1563. 2532 pin2192/an,nn5532 3756 an,nn3088 2532 

5 And there shall be no night there; and they need _ no candle, peer 
an.nn$457 an,nn2246 an,nn2962 art,nn2316 pinS461/ppro846 2532 

light of the sun; for the Lord God giveth*them*light: and they shall reign 
pre1519vart,nn16S/art,nni65 

forever*and*ever. (Zech. 14:7; Is. 60:19,20; Dan. 7:18,27) 

Christ Is Coming Quickly 

2532 aina2036 ppro3427 depro3778 ~=—art,nn3056 pr/an,aj4103 2532 = pr/an,aj228 2532 an,nn2962 

6 And he said unto me, These sayings are faithful and true: and the Lord 
art.nn2316 art3568 4,40 an,nn4396 aina649_ ppro848 = art,nn32 ainf1166 pproB48 —art.ajn1401 

God of the holy prophets sent his angel to show unto his servants the things 
fepro3739 ρίη1163 pre1722/an,nn5034 aifm1096 

which must shortly be done. (Dan. 2:28,29,45) 
9400 ριππιῦδίά an,ajn5035 —pr/an.aj3107 art,pap5083 at3588 πηϑ056 art3588 

7 Behold, I come quickly: blessed is he*that*keepeth the saying of the 
nn4394 deproS127 art,nn975 

prophecy of this book. 
2532 6ρΠ1473 an.nn2491_pr/art,pap991 depro5023 2532 = pr/pap191 2532 ad3753 

8 And I John’ saw these things, and heard them. And when I had 
ainay91 2532 aina991 aina4098 aint4352 ad°1715 art3588 πη4228 art3568 πη32 

heard and seen, I fell down to worship before the feet of the angel 
art.pap1 166 ppro3427 depro5023 

which showed me these things. 
2532 pin3004 ppro3427 ρίπη3708 3361 1063 pini510 ρρισ4675 

9 Then saith he unto me, See thou do it not: for I am_ thy 
pr/an,nn4889 2532 ppro4675 art,nn80 arta588 πη4396 2532 art,pap5083 ἅΠ2588 

fellowservant, and of thy brethren the prophets, and of them*which*keep the 
nn3056 deproS127  art,nn975 aima4352 art,nn2316 

sayings of this book: worship God. 
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2532 pin3004 ppro3427 aosi4972 3361 4Π3588 0n3056 art3588 nn4394 depro5127 

10 And he saith unto me, Seal not the sayings of the prophecy of this 
art,nn975 3754 ΔΠ3588 nn2540 pin2076 pr/ad1451 

book: for the time is at hand. (Dan. 12:4) 
ππππππ πῆρ 1 aimag1 ad2089 2532 art,pap4510 

11 He*that*is*unjust, let him be unjust still: and he*which*is*filthy, let him 
aima4510 ad2089 2532 art,ajn1342 aipp1344 ad2089 2532 

be filthy still: and he*that*is*righteous, let him be righteous still: and 
artajn40 aipp37 ad2089 

he*that*is*holy, let him be holy still. 
2522 2400 pinm2064 an,ajn5035 2532 φρρίο3450 δπ,πη3408 ΡΙ63326 ρρίΟἹ700 δίη[591 

12 And, behold, I come quickly; and my reward is with me, to give 
an,ajn1538 ad5613 ppro848. art,nn2041 (m7, SOS™~—CSSSSS 

every man according as his work shall be. 

(Is. 40:10; 62:11; Ps. 28:4; 62:12; Prov. 24:12; Is. 59:18; Jer. 17:10) 
epn1473 pini510 (art3568) prt 2532 (art3588) pr/5598 pr/an,nn746 2532 pr/an,nn$056 art3560 

1.1 am Alpha and Omega, the beginning and the end, the 
prinu,ajn4413 2532 4Π3588 pr/ajn2078 

first and the last. (Is. 44:6; 48:12) 
pr/an,aj3107 art.pap4160 ppro848 art,nni785 2443 pproB46 {m2071 

14 Blessed are they*that*do his commandments, that they may have 
art,nn1849 prei909 4Π3588 πη3586 art.nn2222 2532 asba1525 3588 πη4440 ριε1519 arn3588 πη4172 

right to the tree of life, and may enter in through the gates into the city. 

(Gen. 2:9; 3:22; Ezek. 47:12) 
1161 ad1854 ari,nn2965 2532 art,nn5333 2532 art,nn4205 2532 

15 For without ave dogs, and sorcerers, and whoremongers, and 
art,nn5406 2532 art,nn1496 2532 an,aj3956 arl,pap5368 2532 pap4160 an,nn5579 

murderers, and idolaters, and whosoever loveth and maketh a lie. 
epni473  an.nn2424 aina3992 ppro3450 = art,nn32 ainf3140 ppres213 depro5023 prei909 

16 I Jesus have sent mine angel to testify unto you these things in 
ἅΠ3588 nni577 epni473 piniSi0 art358B pr/nn4491 2532 8Π3588 pr/nn108S 1136 art3588 aj2986 

the churches. I am the root and the offspring of David, and the bright 
2532 an,aj3720 prvart,nn792 

and morning star. (Num. 24:17; Is. 11:1,10) 
2532 = art3S88 = 94151 2532 8Π3588 πη3585 = pin3004 = aima2064 2532 art,pap191 aima2036 

17 And the Spint and the bride say, Come. And let him*that*heareth say, 
aima2064 2532 art,pap1372 aima2064 2532 arta568 pap2309 pim2983 art3568 

Come. And let him*that*is*athirst come. And whosoever will, let him take the 
nn5204 art.nn2222  an,nn1432 

water of life freely. (Is. 55:1) 
1063 pinm4826 an,aj3956 pap191 art3586 πη3056 ani3568 nn4394 

18 For I testify unto every man that heareth the words of the prophecy of 
deproS127 arl.nn975 1437 idpro5100 psa2007 pre4314 depros023 ant,nn2316 £12007 prei909 ρριοθάδ 

this book, If any man shall add unto these things, God shall add unto him 
8Π3588 0n4127 art, pipp1125 pre1722 deproS129 art,nn975 

the plagues that*are*written in this book: 
2532 1437 idpro5100 Ρ54851 preS75 = art3588 nn30s6 an,nn976 depro5026 

19 And if any man shall take away from the words of the book of this 
art.nn4394 art.nn2316 1851 ppro646 = art.nn3313 pre575 an,nn976 art,nn2222 2532 

prophecy, God shall take away his part out of the book of life, and 
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ΡΠ153) 2Π325.88 Ὁ art.nnd172 2532 art.pfpp1125 prel722 depro$129 = an,nn975 

out of the holy city, and from the*things*which*are*written in this book. 

(Deut. 4:2; 12:32; Ex. 32: ‘32, 33; Ps. 79:28; Dan. 12:1) 
art,pap3140 deproS023 pin3004 pinm2064 an,ajn5035 281 

20 He*which*testifieth these things saith, Surely I come quickly. Amen. 
483 pim2064 = an,nn2962  an.nn2424 

Even so, come, Lord Jesus. 
at3588 πη5485 ppro2257 art.nn2962 an.nn2424 an,nnS547 re3326 pproS216 an,aj3956 281 

21 The grace of our Lord Jesus Christ be with you all. Amen. 
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GRAMMATICAL CODES TO THE GRAMMATICAL NOTATIONS 

The grammatical codes, the small codes in the line above the text of this New Testament, 

are listed alphabetically below. These codes represent grammatical constructions found in 

the Greek New Testament. The number(s) in parentheses after each of the codes refer to 
the particular grammatical notations, found in the Study Helps section, that will explain the 

construction. For example, the future middle, fm, is explained by its own notation 36 (in 

bold type) with cross references to notations 35 (future tense) and 50 (middle voice). 

ad ...... adverb (4) aom..... aorist middle 

ald ...... articular infinitive with dia UG: see 6,50) 
(25: see 24, 46, 78) aop..... aorist passive (12: see 6, 50) 

aie ...... articular infinitive with en aosi..... aorist subjunctive used as an 
(27: see 24, 46, 78) imperative (20: see 6, 7, 43, 94) 

aies..... articular infinitive with eis apta..... aorist participle active 
(26: see 24, 46, 78) (17: see 1, 6, 57) 

aitm ... . .aorist infinitive middle aptm ... .aorist participle middle 
(14: see 6, 46, 50) IS; 988 By 9097) 

aifp ..... aorist infinitive passive PIP! -.. «Δοηϑὶ ραπίοίρίθ passive 

(15: see 6, 46, 60) (19: 566 6, 57, 60) 
aima ... .aorist imperative active art ...... definite article (24: see 5) 

(7: see 1, 6, 43) asba ... .aorist subjunctive active 

aime ... .articular infinitive with meta (21: see 1, 6, 94) 
(28: see 24, 46, 78) asbm .. .aorist subjunctive middle 

aina..... aorist indicative active (22: see 6, 50, 94) 
(10: see 1, 6, 45) asbp ... .aorist subjunctive passive 

aint ..... aorist infinitive active (23: see 6, 60, 94) 
(13: see 1, 6, 46) cd...... comparative degree (31) 

ainm ... .aorist indicative middle depro ...demonstrative pronoun 
(11: see 6, 45, 50) (32: see 72) 

ainp..... aorist indicative passive efn...... emphatic future negative (33) 
(12: see 6, 45, 60) ; 

epn..... emphatic personal pronoun 
alp...... articular infinitive with pro (34: see 72) 

(29: 866 24, 46, 78) fifm ... . future infinitive middle 
alpm ... .aorist imperative middle (39: see 35, 46, 50) 

(δ: 566 6, 43, 50) finf...... future infinitive active 
alpp..... aorist imperative passive (38: see 1, 35, 46) 

(9:368:.:6.45.,60) fm ...... future middle (36: see 35, 50) 
alpr ..... articular infinitive with pros , > 

(30: see 24, 46, 78) 19 cept future passive (37: see 35, 60) 

ἰδῇ fpta..... future participle active 
aj ....... adjective (2) (40: see 1, 35, 57) 

ajn...... adjectival noun (3: see 2, 51) 
fptm ....future participle middle 

an ...... anarthrous (5: see 24). (41: see 35, 50, 57) 
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future participle passive 

(42: see 35, 57, 60) 

future tense (35) 

. indefinite pronoun (48: see 72) 

infinitive with genitive article 
(47: see 24, 46) 

. .interrogative pronoun 

(49: see 72) 

imperfect tense (44) 

noun (51) 

cardinal number (52) 

. .cardinal number used as an ad- 

verb (54: see 4) 

. ordinal number used as an adjec- 

tive (53: see 2) 

. ordinal number used as an adjec- 

tival noun (55: see 2, 51) 

optative mood (56) 

present active participle 

(58: see 1, 57) 

perfect indicative active 

(63: see 1, 45, 61) 

. perfect indicative middle 

(64: see 45, 50, 61) 

. .perfect imperative middle 

(62: see 43, 50, 61) 

perfect infinitive active 

(66: see 1, 46, 61) 

. .perfect infinitive middle 

(67: see 46, 50, 61) 

. .perfect infinitive passive 
(68: see 46, 60, 61) 

perfect indicative passive 
(65: see 45, 60, 61) 

. perfect participle middle 

(70: see 50, 57, 61) 

perfect participle active 
(69: see 1, 57, 61) 

pfpp ... 

pifm ... 

GRAMMATICAL CODES TO THE GRAMMATICAL NOTATIONS 

.perfect participle passive 
(71: see 57, 60, 61) 

.present infinitive middle 

(86: see 46, 50, 79) 

present infinitive passive 

(87: see 46, 60, 79) 

present imperative active 

(80: see 1, 43, 79) 

. .present imperative middle 
(81: see 43, 50, 79) 

present indicative active 

(82: see 1, 45, 79) 

present infinitive active 

(85: see 1, 46, 79) 

. .present indicative middie 

(83: see 45, 50, 79) 

. .present indicative passive 

(84: see 45, 60, 79) 

plural (75) 

pluperfect tense (74) 

. .possessive pronoun (76: see 72) 

. .present passive/middle participle 

(59: see 50, 57, 60, 79) 

. .personal pronoun (73: see 72) 

predicate (77) 

preposition (78) 

present subjunctive active 

(88: see 1, 79, 94) 

. .present subjunctive middle/pas- 
sive (89: see 50, 60, 79, 94) 

. .reciprocal pronoun (90: see 72) 

. felative pronoun (92: see 72) 

. .reflexive pronoun (91: see 72) 

singular (93) 
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DEFINITIONS OF THE GRAMMATICAL CATEGORIES 

. The Active Voice represents the action as being accomplished by the subject of the 
verb: arti gindské ek mérous, tote de epigndsomai, kathés kai epegndsthén, “now | 
know in part; but then shall | know even as also | am known” (1 Cor. 13:12). In Greek it 

is to be distinguished from the Middle Voice (50) and Passive Voice (60). See also 95. 

. The Adjective (aj) is a word which modifies a noun by describing certain properties or 

qualities of the noun. An adjective can be attributive: pan déndron agathon karpous kalous 
poiei, “every good tree bringeth forth good fruit” (Matt. 7:17). It can also be predicative, 

following an explicit or implied verb of being: di’ hés emarturéthé einai dikaios, “by which 
he obtained witness that he was righteous” (Heb. 11:4). See also 77. 

. The Adjectival Noun (ajn) is an adjective used as a noun: ton hélion autou anatéllei epi 

ponérous kai agathous, “he maketh his sun to rise on the evil and the good” (Matt. 

5:45). See also 2, 51. 

. The Adverb (ad) is a word which qualifies the meaning of a verb by indicating the time, 

place, or manner in which its action is accomplished: ekei estaurosan auton, “there they 

crucified him” (Luke 23:33). An adverb can also be used to qualify the meaning of an 

adjective or another adverb: echarésan charan megalén sphodra, “they rejoiced with 
exceeding great joy”. (Matt. 2:10). 

. Anarthrous (an) refers to a word or group of words which appear without a definite 

article (ho, he, to [3588], the). Greek has no indefinite article, “a” or “an” in English. 

Sometimes it is best to translate an anarthrous word by supplying “a” or “an” before it. 

In fact, due to reasons of English style or Greek idiom, the word “the” is even an appropriate 

translation in some cases. However, there are many times when supplying an article 

would be incorrect. Anarthrous constructions are most often intended to point out the 

quality of something: Toigaroun kai hémeis, tosouton échontes perikeimenon hemin néphos 

martur6n, “Wherefore, seeing we also are compassed about with so great a cloud of 

witnesses” (Heb. 12:1). See also 24. 
. The Aorist Tense is used for simple, undefined action. In the indicative mood, the aorist 

tense can indicate punctiliar action (action that happens at a specific point in time) in the 

past. It must be distinguished from the Imperfect Tense (44) which denotes continuous 
action in the past. With few exceptions, whenever the aorist tense is used in any mood 

other than the indicative, the verb does not have any temporal significance. In other words, 

it refers only to the reality of an event or action, not to the time when it took place. See 

also 95. 

AORIST IMPERATIVE The aorist imperative denotes a command, request, or entreaty. Unlike 

the Present Imperative (80, 81), it does not involve a command or entreaty for continuous 

or repetitive action. Instead, it is often used for general exhortations and for things that 

must be begun at that very moment. See also 6, 43. 
7. The Aorist Imperative Active (alma): népsate, grégorésate, ‘Be sober, be vigilant” 

(1 Pet. 5:8). See also 1. 
The Aorist Imperative Middle (aipm): eipé te ho aggelos pros autén, Perizosai kai 
hupoddésai ta sandalia sou. “And the angel said unto him, Gird thyself, and bind on thy 

sandals” (Acts 12:8). See Also 50. 
. The Aorist Imperative Passive (aipp): genéthétd to théléma sou, “Thy will be done” 

(Matt. 6:10). See also 60. 

AORIST INDICATIVE The aorist indicative expresses action that is not continuous. It does 

not specify the relative time of the action to the time of speaking. See also 6, 45. 
10. The Aorist Indicative Active (alna): to chrisma ho elabete ap’ autou, “the anointing 

which ye have received of him” (1 John 2:27). See also 1. 
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11. The Aorist Indicative Middle (ainm/aom): eis hon ebouleusanto, “into the which they 

were minded” (Acts 27:39). See also 50. 

12. The Aorist Indicative Passive (ainp/aop): kai parachréma andrthéthé, “and immediately 

she was made straight” (Luke 13:13). See also 60. 

AORIST INFINITIVE The aorist infinitive refers to punctiliar action, and not continuous action 

(as with the Present Infinitive). Furthermore, it does not signify the time of action. See also 

6, 46. 
13. The Aorist Infinitive Active (ainf): éxesti tois sabbasin, agathopoiésai ὃ kakopoiésai, 

“Is it lawful on the sabbath days to do good or to do evil” (Luke 6:9). See also 1. 
14. The Aorist Infinitive Middle (aifm): apdothesthai humas . . . ton palaidn anthrdépon, 

“That ye put off... the old man” (Eph. 4:22). See also 50. 
15. The Aorist Infinitive Passive (aifp): kai apenechthénai auton ῃυρό tén aggélén, “and 

was carried by the angels” (Luke 16:22). See also 60. 
16. The Aorist Middle (aom/ainm) represents non-continuous action by the subject as acting 

upon himself or concerning himself: anechérése, kai apelth6n apégxato, ‘‘and departed, 
and went and hanged himself” (Matt. 27:5). See also 6, 50. 

AORIST PARTICIPLE The aorist participle expresses simple action, as opposed to con- 

tinuous action which would be expressed by the Present Active Participle (58). !t 

does not in itself indicate the time of the action. However, when its relationship to the 

main verb is temporal, it usually signifies action prior to that of the main verb. See 

also 6, 57. 

17. The Aorist Participle Active (apta): eipén de tauta, kai labén arton, eucharistése ἰδ 
thed endpion pantén, “And when he had thus spoken, he took bread, and gave thanks 

to God in presence of them all” (Acts 27:35). See also 1. 
18. The Aorist Participle Middle (aptm): δά apotaxamenos autois exélthon eis Makedonian, 

“but taking my leave of them, | went from thence into Macedonia” (2 Cor. 2:13). See 
also 50. 

19. The Aorist Participle Passive (aptp): oudé eineken tou adikéthéntos, “nor for his cause 

that suffered wrong” (2 Cor. 7:12). See also 60. 
20. The Aorist Subjunctive used as an Imperative (aosi) usually forbids an action which 

is not in progress, and thus commands that it not be started: kai mé eisenégkés hémas 
eis peirasmon, “And lead us not into temptation” (Luke 11:4). For the command to stop 

something already in progress, see the Present Imperative (80). See also 1, 6, 94. 

AORIST SUBJUNCTIVE This tense in the three voices differs from the Present Subjunctive 

(psa) and the Present Subjunctive Middle/Passive (psmp) by referring to simple, undefined 

action, as opposed to continuous or repeated action. See also 6, 94. 

21. The Aorist Subjunctive Active (asba): hina agnisdsin heautous, “to purify themselves” 
(John 11:55). See also 1. 

22. The Aorist Subjunctive Middle (asbm): edn mé pugmé nipséntai tas cheiras, “except 
they wash their hands oft” (Mark 7:3). See also 50. 

23. The Aorist Subjunctive Passive (asbp): ho nikén ou mé adikéthé ek tou thanatou tou 
deutérou, “He that overcometh shall not be hurt of the second death” (Rev. 2:11). See 
also 60. 

24. The Definite Article (art) in Greek is sometimes translated with the English definite 

article “the.” However, the function of the two is quite different. In English, the definite 
article serves merely to particularize, to refer to a particular object. In Greek, however, 

it serves to emphasize, in some way, the person or thing it modifies. Hence, in most 

cases, the definite article in Greek serves to identify: di’ hupomonés trechdmen ton 
prokeimenon hémin agéna, “and let us run with patience the race that is set before 

us.” The term “articular” refers to a word or group of words which appear with a defi- 
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25. 

26. 

27. 

28. 

29. 

30. 

31, 

32. 

33. 

nite article (ho, he, to [3588], the). There is perhaps no other part of Greek grammar 

where the Greek idiom differs so greatly from the English. For instance, an English 

grammarian would never place the definite article before a proper noun (e.g., the 
“Thomas”), though in Greek it is very common. Recognizing the significance of the 
presence or absence of the definite article requires the most intimate knowledge of the 

Greek language. Contrast the use of articular constructions with anarthous construct- 

ions which refers to quality. See also 5. 

The Articular Infinitive with the Preposition dia (ald) is used with the accusative 

article to denote cause: dia to einai autou philon, “because he is his friend” (Luke 11:8). 
See also 24, 46, 78. 

The Articular Infinitive with the Preposition eis (aies) is used with the accusative 
article and usually denotes purpose: eis to thanatOsai autén “[in order] to put him to 
death” (Mark 14:55). See also 24, 46, 78. 

The Articular Infinitive with the Preposition en (aie) is used with the dative article 

and usually expresses the time at which something occurs. It is usually translated with 

the English words “while” or “when”: en de to hupagein autdn, “But as [while] he went 

the people thronged him” (Luke 8:42). See also 24, 46, 78. 
The Articular Infinitive with the Preposition meta (aime) is used with the accusative 

article and indicates subsequent action. It is often translated with the English word “after”: 

meta de to paradothénai ton I6annén, “Now after that John was put in prison” (Mark 
1:14). See also 24, 46, 78. 

The Articular Infinitive with the Preposition pro (aip) is used with the genitive article 

and indicates antecedent action. It is translated with the English word “before”: ἰδ doxé 

hé eichon pro tou ton késmon einai para soi, “the glory which | had with thee before 

the world was” (John 17:5). See also 24, 46, 47, 78. 

The Articular Infinitive with the Preposition pros (aipr) is used with the accusative 
article and usually denotes purpose: pros to dunasthai humas, “[in order] that ye may 

be able” (Eph. 6:11). See also 24, 46, 78. 

The Comparative Degree (cd) is used, with adjectives and adverbs, only when two 

items are being compared. There are four different degrees: positive (e.g., good); compara- 

tive (e.g., better); superlative (e.g., best); and emphatic superlative (e.g., very best). 
The positive degree is used of one thing without relation to any other. The superlative 

degree is used when three or more things are being compared. There is no Greek form 

for the superlative degree with relative meaning. However, in the Greek New Testament 
there is a tendency for each degree to be used in the place of the next higher degree. 

Hence, the positive degree can be used with the comparative meaning, the comparative 

with the superlative meaning, and the superlative with the emphatic superlative meaning. 

Thus, in 1 Corinthians 13:13, the construction meizon de tout6n hé agapé, should be 

translated “the greatest of these is charity,” since three items are being compared. 

The Demonstrative Pronoun (depro) is used to distinguish one object or person from 
other objects or persons. There are two demonstrative pronouns used in the New Testa- 

ment. The first of these pronouns, most often translated “this, this one” (howtos, auté, 
touto), is used to point out objects or persons nearby in space or time: houtos estin ho 

huiés mou ho agapétos, “This is my beloved son” (Matt. 17:5). The other pronoun, 

most often translated “that, that one” (ekeinos, ekeine, ekeino), is used in connection 

with more remote objects or persons: kai en ekeiné ἰδ nukti epiasan oudén, “and that 

night they caught nothing” (John 21:3). See also 72. 

The Emphatic Future Negative (efn) is indicated by the negative particles ou, “not,” 

and mé, “not,” which are used together to emphasize the negation. It is normally used 
with the aorist subjunctive, but sometimes it accompanies a future indicative to indicate 

strong future negation: Καί ou πιὸ eisélthé eis autén pan koinoun, “And there shall in 

no wise enter into it anything that defileth” (Rev. 21:27). 
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34. The Emphatic Personal Pronoun (epn) is used when emphasis is being placed on a 

person, and is especially useful when the subject of a verb is being emphasized. Since 

the verb endings in Greek indicate person and number, a personal pronoun is usually 

not expressed as a separate word. Hence, when a pronoun is used, it calls special 

attention to the subject: ego de /égd humin, “But, | [myself] say to you” (Matthew 5:22). 

See also 72. 

FUTURE TENSE Though on occasion the future tense may refer to linear action, it al- 
most always refers to punctiliar action. However, the emphasis is always on the fact 

that the action will take place in the future, not what kind of action is represented. See also 
95. 
35. The Future Active (ft): tote hoi dikaioi eklampsousin hds ho hélios, “Then shall the 

righteous shine forth as the sun” (Matt. 13:43). See also 1. 
36. The Future Middle (fm): kai ti airésomai ou gnériz6, “what | shall choose | wot not” 

(Phil. 1:22). See also 50. 

37. The Future Passive (fp): ho de agapdén me, agapéthésetai hupo tou patros mou, “he 
that loveth me shall be loved of my Father” (John 14:21). See also 60. 

FUTURE INFINITIVE The future infinitive refers to a simple, undefined action expected to 

occur in the future. See also 35, 46. 

38. The Future Infinitive Active (finf): me eiseleusesthai eis tén katapausin, “they should 

not enter into his rest” (Heb. 3:18). See also 1. 

39. The Future Infinitive Middle (fifm): thedr6é hoti meta hubreds . . . méllein ésesthai ton 

ploun, “| perceive. that this voyage will be with hurt . . .” (Acts 27:10). See also 50. 

FUTURE PARTICIPLE The participial mood does not in itself indicate the time of action. 

The future participle is used to denote an action that is subsequent to that of the main verb 
in the sentence. See also 35, 57. 

40. The Future Participle Active (fpta): idGmen ei érchetai Elias sés6n auton, “let us see 
whether Elijah will come to save him” (Matt. 27:49). See also 1. 

41. The Future Participle Middle (fptm): ou to séma to genésémenon speireis, “thou sowest 

not that body that shall be” (1 Cor. 15:37). See also 50. 

42. The Future Participle Passive (fptp): eis marturion ton laléthésoménon, “for a testimony 
of those things which were to be spoken after” (Heb. 3:5). See also 60. 

43. The Imperative Mood is used to give a command: hupage, seautén deixon ἰδ hierei, 
“go thy way, show thyself to the priest” (Mark 1:44); an exhortation poiésate oun karpous 

axious tés metanoias, ‘Bring forth therefore fruits meet for repentance” (Matt. 3:8); or 

an entreaty ton arton hémon ton epiousion didou hémin to kath’ héméran, “Give us 

day by day our daily bread” (Luke 11:3). See also 7-9, 20, 62, 80, 81, 95. 

44. The Imperfect Tense (ipf) is only used in the indicative mood and refers to continuous 

or linear action in past time. It is distinguished from the aorist indicative which conceives 
of an action in past time as simply having taken place, without further defining it: kai hoi 
6chloi ezétoun autén, “and the people sought [i.e., were continuously seeking] him” 
(Luke 4:42). See also 45, 95. 

45. The Indicative Mood makes an assertion of fact and is used with all six Greek tenses. 
It is the only mood in which distinctions can regularly be made about the time when an 

action occurs: all’ egenéthémen épioi en més6 humén, “But we were gentle among 
you” (1 Thess. 2:7). See also 95. 

46. The Infinitive (inf) is a verbal noun. In Greek it has many more uses than it does in 

English, most of which are idiomatic and difficult to translate properly. In many instances, 
the infinitive is translated using the English word “to”: kai éithomen proskunésai auté, 
“and are come to worship him” (Matt. 2:2). See also 13-15, 25-30, 38, 39, 47, 66-68, 
85-87. ᾿ 

47. The Infinitive with a Genitive Article (Infg) frequently denotes purpose. Hence, it is 
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49. 

50. 

51. 

52. 

53. 

54. 

55. 

56. 

57. 

translated like the Articular Infinitive with the Preposition e/s (26) and the Articular 

Infinitive with the Preposition pros (30), but unlike them does not have a preceding 

preposition: zétein to paidion tou apolésai auto, ‘‘will seek the young child [in order] to 
destroy him” (Matt. 2:13). See also 24, 46. 

. The Indefinite Pronoun (idpro) is simply a pronoun that does not refer to any specific 

person or persons. It corresponds to the English indefinite pronoun: pds /égousi tinés 

en humin hoti anastasis nekron οὐκ éstin, “how say some among you that there is no 

resurrection of the dead?” (1 Cor. 15:12). See also 72. 

The Interrogative Pronoun (inpro), translated by English interrogative pronouns “who” 
or “which”: tis ara meizon estin en té basileia ton ouranén, “Who is the greatest in the 
kingdom of heaven?” (Matt. 18:1). See also 72. 

The Middle Voice represents the subject as acting in some way upon himself or concerning 

himself. Since English does not have a middle voice, it is usually difficult to translate 
the middle voice into English: arti gindsk6 ek mérous ἰόϊθ de epigndsomai, kathés kai 
epegnosthén, “now | know in part; but then shall | know even as also | am known" 
(1 Cor. 13:12). See also 95. 

A noun (nn) is the name of a person, place, or thing. Greek nouns have cases and 

declensions which indicate their function in a sentence. A noun in the nominative case 

is the subject or subject complement of the verb: Οὐκ ep’ ἀπὸ πιόπο zésetai anthropos, 
“Man shall not live by bread alone” (Matt. 4:4); the genitive case primarily indicates 

possession, source, or separation and often includes the English word “of” in its translation: 

ou gar thelémati anthrépou énéchthé poté prophéteia, “For the prophecy came not in 

old time by the will of man” (2 Peter 1:21); the dative case is primarily the case of the 
indirect object: tote légei t6 anthrépd, Then saith he to the man (Matt. 12:13); A noun in 
the accusative case is usually the direct object of the verb: hs basanismds skorpiou, 
hotan paisé anthropon, “as the torment of a scorpion, when he striketh a man” (Rev. 

9:5); the vocative case is the case of direct address: efpen auté Anthrope, aphéontai 

soi hai hamartiai sou, “he said unto him, Man, thy sins are forgiven thee” (Luke 5:20). 

While these are the normal functions of each case, there are exceptions and other uses 

for each. For instance, the meaning of some prepositions is greatly affected by the case 

of the noun or pronoun that is their object (see 78). 

A Cardinal Number (nu) is a number used to express quantity, not order, and may 
serve as a noun, pronoun, adjective, or, in Greek, an adverb (54): kai su en trisin hemérais 

egereis auton, “and wilt thou rear it up in three days” (John 2:20). 
An Ordinal Number used as an Adjective (nu,aj) is a number used to express order 
rather than quantity: en té prété mou apologia oudeis moi sumparegéneto, “Αἱ my first 

answer no man stood with me” (2 Tim. 4:16). See also 2. 

A Cardinal Number used as an adverb (nu,ad) denotes frequency. Whereas English 
has separate forms for numbers that serve as adverbs, Greek uses the cardinal number: 

prin ἃ dis aléktora phénésai, tris aparnésé me, “before the cock crow twice, thou shalt 

deny me thrice” (Mark 14:30). See also 4. 
An Ordinal Number used as an Adjectival Noun (nu,ajn) is a number used to express 
order rather than quantity, used as a noun or pronoun: kai éstésan duo, “And they 

appointed two” (Acts 1:23). See also 2, 51. 
The Optative Mood (opt) is rare in the Greek New Testament. This mood is used in 

two ways. It may be used to express a wish: ho theds .. . d6é humin pneuma sophias 

kai apokalupseds, “God . . . may give unto you the spirit of wisdom and revelation.” 

(Eph. 1:17). It can also introduce an indirect question: Καὶ dielogizeto potapds eié ho 
aspasmos houtos, “and cast in her mind what manner of salutation this should be” 

(Luke 1:29). See also 95. 

The Participle is a verbal adjective. As such, the participle may function as a verb, 

noun, or adjective in the sentence. It has a wide range of possible meanings, some of 
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which can only be inferred from the context: ho agathopoién ek tou theow estin, “He 

that doeth good is of God” (3 John 1:11). 

PRESENT PARTICIPLE The present participle expresses continuous or repeated action. 

Since in Greek the time of the action represented by participles is relative to the main verb, 
the present participle is used to signify action that is contemporaneous with the leading 
verb, whether that action occurs in the past, present, or future. See also 57, 79. 

58. The Present Active Participle (pap): sooudazontes térein tén henotéta tou Pneumatos, 

“Endeavoring to keep the unity of the Spirit” (Eph. 4:3). See also 1, 57. 
59. The Present Passive/Middle Participle (ppmp): auxandmenoi eis tén epigndsin tou 

Theou, “increasing in the knowledge of God” (Col. 1:10). See also 50, 57, 60. 
60. The Passive Voice represents the subject as receiving the action of the verb. In English, 

it usually takes a form of the verb “to be” to express the passive: arti gindsk6 ek mérous 
tote de epigndsomai, kathés kai epegndésthén, “now | know in part; but then shall | 
know even as also | am known” (1 Cor. 13:12). See also 1, 50, 95. 

61. The Perfect Tense describes an action, or more correctly a process, that took place in 

the past, the results of which have continued to the present. It has no exact equivalent 
in English, but is usually translated by using the auxiliary verbs “has” or “have”: Thugater, 

hé pistis sou sesOké se, “Daughter, thy faith hath made thee whole” (Mark 5:34). See 
also 95. 

62. The Perfect Imperative Middle (pfimm) is used to express a strong command or exhorta- 

tion, representing the action as already completed, and as remaining in the state of 

completion: kai eipe ἰδ thalassé, Sidra, pephimdso, “And said unto the sea, Peace, be 
stil?’ (Mark 4:39). See also 43, 50, 61. 

PERFECT INDICATIVE It is in the indicative mood that the special meaning and temporal 

significance of the perfect tense is at its height. However, the context of the Greek may 
emphasize either the completeness of the action or the finished results. See also 1, 45, 61. 

63. The Perfect Indicative Active (pfi): kai hoi οὐκ akékéasi, sunésousi, “and they that 
have not heard shall understand” (Rom. 15:21). See also 1, 45, 61. 

64. The Pertect Indicative Middle (pfim): kai béb/étai eis tén thalassan, “and he were 

cast [lit. “cast himself”] into the sea” (Mark 9:42). See also 45, 50, 61. 
65. The Perfect Indicative Passive (pfip): Gunai, apo/élusai tés asthene/as sou, “Woman, 

thou art loosed from thine infirmity” (Luke 13:12). See also 45, 60, 61. 

PERFECT INFINITIVE The Perfect infinitive is used almost exclusively in the New Testament 
in indirect discourse. See also 46, 61. 

66. The Perfect Infinitive Active (pfin): kreitton gar én autois mé epegnokénai tén hodén 
tés dikaiosunés, “For it had been better for them not to have known the way of righteous- 
ness” (2 Pet. 2:21). See also 1, 46, 61. 

67. The Perfect Infinitive Middle (pfinm): t6 bouléma tén ethndn kateirasthai (UBS), “to 
have carried out the desire of the Gentiles,” (1 Pet. 4:3, NASB). To the best of our 
knowledge this is the only place the perfect infinitive middle occurs. See also 46, 60, 61. 

68. The Perfect Infinitive Passive (pfinp): apo/elusthai edunato ho anthrépos houtos, “This 
man might have been set at liberty” (Acts 26:32). See also 46, 60, 61. 

PERFECT PARTICIPLE The perfect participle stresses the state brought about by the finished 

results of the action. See also 57, 61. i 
69. The Perfect Participle Active (pfp): panta hedrakétes ha epoiésen, “having seen all 

the things that he did” (John 4:45). See also 1, 6, 57, 61. 
70. The Perfect Participle Middle (pfmp): al!’ hupodedeménous sandalia; Καί πιὸ endusesthe 

duo chiténas. “but be shod with sandals; and not put on two coats” (Mark 6:9). See 
also 50, 57, 61. 
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71. 

72. 

73. 

74. 

75. 

76. 

78. 

79. 

The Perfect Particlple Passive (pfpp): hina Καὶ autoi ésin hégiasménoi en alétheia, 

“that they also might be santicified through the truth” (John 17:19). See also 57, 60, 
61. 
The Pronoun is used in place of a noun. In Greek, there are eight categories of pronouns: 
the Demonstrative Pronoun (32), the Emphatic Personal Pronoun (34), the Indefinite 

Pronoun (48), the Interrogative Pronoun (49), the Personal Pronoun (73), the Posses- 

sive Pronoun (76), the Reciprocal Pronoun (90), the Reflexive Pronoun (91), and 
the Relative Pronoun (92). 

The Personal Pronoun (ppro) is found in three persons: egé eimi té phds tou késmou, 
“tam the tight of the world” (John 8:12); su ef ho huids tou theou, “Thou art the Son of 
God” (Mark 3:11); autés gar egindsken ti én en ἰδ anthropé; “For he knew what was in 
man.” (John 2:25). The third person is found in three genders, exactly as in English 
autds, auté, auto; he, she, it. See also 72. 
The Pluperfect Tense (plpf) is like the Perfect Tense (61), except that the result of 

the action is also in the past. Usually the English auxiliary verb “had” is used to translate 

a Greek word in the pluperfect tense. However, the auxiliary verb “had” is also used to 
translate the aorist tense: hos e/éltithei proskunés6n eis lerousalém, “(who) had come 

to Jerusalem for to worship” (Acts 8:27). See also 95. 

The Plural (pl) number in the Greek New Testament, as in English, refers to two or 

more persons or objects: a/l6 de energémata dunameén, “to another the working of 

miracles” (1 Cor. 12:10). See also 93. 

The Possessive Pronoun (popro), in English is not a separate class of pronouns, 
but simply one of the three cases of a pronoun (nominative and objective being the 

other two). A similar sense of possession can be obtained in Greek by using the 

personal pronoun in the genitive case. However, in Greek there are also separate 

possessive pronoun forms, which are used for greater emphasis. These possessive pro- 

nouns occur only in the first and second persons. Hé basileia hé emé ouk éstin 
ek tou késmou toutou, “My kingdom is not of this world” (John 18:36). See also 72. 

. The Predicate Nominative and Adjective (pr) are those parts of a sentence that makes 

an assertion about the subject: Humeis este to phds tou kdsmou, “Ye are the light of 
the world” (Matt. 5:14, which uses the predicate nominative). In these cases, the predicate 

is usually that part of the sentence which follows a form of the verb “to be” Greek eimi, 

which is often omitted in the Greek: Pneuma ho Theos “God is a Spirit” (John 4:24). 

Likewise the predicate adjective omits the verb, makarioi hoi katharoi th kardia, “Blessed 

are the pure in heart” (Matt. 5:8). 

The Preposition (pre) is a word used to relate a noun or pronoun with some other 

word in the sentence: Christos hupér hémén apéthane, “Christ died for us” (Romans 
5:8); Ho... pisteudn ἰδ pémpsanti me . . . metabébéken ek tou thanatou eis tén 26én, 
“He that . . . believeth on him that sent me . . . is passed from death unto life” (John 
5:24). 
There are several special uses of the preposition, such as the various types of the 
articular infinitives (see 25-30). Prepositions are also used in the formation of compound 
words: tote de epigndsomai (from epi and gindésk6) kathés kai epigndsthén, “then shall 
| know even as also | am known” (1 Cor. 13:12). In this particular case the addition of 

the preposition ep/ to the original verb serves to intensify its meaning. 
There are some prepositions that occur only with nouns of one case: médeni kakon 

anti kakou [genitive] apodidontes, “Recompense to no man evil for evil” (Rom. 12:17). 

Other prepositions can have objects in two or more cases, with each case encompassing 

different meanings of the preposition: kai en meta ton théri6n [genitive], “and was with 

the wild beasts” (Mark 1:13); meta duo héméras [accusative] to pascha ginetai, “after 

two days is the feast of the passover” (Matt. 26:2). 

The Present Tense in the Indicative Mood (45) represents contemporaneous action, 
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as opposed to action in the past or the future. In moods other than in the indicative 

mood, it refers only to continuous or repeated action. See also 95. 

PRESENT IMPERATIVE The present imperative occurs only in the active and middle voices 

in the New Testament. In the active voice, it may indicate a command to do something in 

the future which involves continuous or repeated action or, when it is negated, a command 

to stop doing something. See also 43, 79. 
80. The Present Imperative Active (pim): ἰδ eleutheria oun hé Christos hémas éleuthérése, 

stékete, “Stand fast therefore in the liberty wherewith Christ hath made us free” (Gal. 

5:1); kai eis ek ton presbutérdn Iégei moi, Μά klaie, “And one of the elders saith unto 

me, Weep not” (Rev. 5:5), indicating that the subject had been weeping see verse four. 
See also 1, 43. 

81. The Present Imperative Middle (pimm): In the middie voice, the present imperative is 
used to give a command for something which concerns particularly the recipient of the 

command: adialeipt6s proseuchesthe, “Pray without ceasing” (1 Thess. 5:17). See also 

43, 50, 79. 

PRESENT INDICATIVE The present indicative asserts something which is occurring while 
the speaker is making the statement. See also 45, 79. 

82. The Present Indicative Active (pin): pan déndron agathén karpous kalotis poiei, “every 
good tree bringeth forth good fruit” (Matt. 7:17). See also 1. 

83. The Present Indicative Middle (pinm): kai en kairé peirasmou aphistantai, “and in 

time of temptation fall away” (Luke 8:13). See also 45, 50, 79. 

84. The Present Indicative Passive (pinp): hétton agapomai, “the less | be loved” (2 Cor. 
12:15). See also 45, 60, 79. 

PRESENT INFINITIVE The present infinitive pertains to continuous or repeated action, without 

any implications as to when the action takes place. See also 46. 
85. The Present Infinitive Active (pinf): hdste ton tuphién kai kophon kai lalein kai blépein, 

“insomuch that the blind and dumb both spake and saw” (Matt. 12:22). See also 1. 

86. The Present Infinitive Middle (pifm): kai érxanto Gialogizesthai hoi grammateis kai 
hoi Pharisaioi, “And the scribes and the Pharisees began to reason” (Luke 5:21). See 

also 46, 50. 
87. The Present Infinitive Passive (pifp): hétis, archén labousa laleisthai dia tou Kuriou, 

“which at the first began to be spoken by the Lord” (Heb. 2:3). See also 46, 60. 

PRESENT SUBJUNCTIVE This tense refers to continuous or repeated action, regardless of 
when the action took place. The subjunctive mood suggests that the action is subject to 
some condition. The present subjunctive can be used to give exhortation: chairomen kai. 
agalliometha, “Let_us be glad and rejoice” (Rev. 19:7). See also 79, 94. 

88. The Present Subjunctive Active (psa): hotan de diékdsin humas, “But when they perse- 
cute you” (Matt. 10:23). See also 1. 

89. The Present Subjunctive Middle/Passive (psmp): "δ edn boulétai ho huiés apokalupsai, 
“to whomsoever the Son will reveal him” (Matt. 11:27). See also 50, 60. 

90. The Reciprocal Pronoun (repro) is used in reciprocal constructions, constructions where 
a plural subject is represented as being influenced by an interchange of the action or 

idea conveyed by the verb: héti esmén allélén mélé, “for we are members one of another” 

(Eph. 4:25). It is declined only in the genitive plural, and is found in the New Testament 

only in the masculine gender. See also 72. 
91. The Reflexive Pronoun (rxpro) is used when the action indicated by the verb reflects 

back upon the subject. Thus the subject of the verb and the pronoun refer to the same 

person or thing: kai emphaniso δυϊό emauton, “and will manifest myself to him” (John 

14:21). See also 72. 

92. The Relative Pronoun (repro) replaces a substantive mentioned in a previous main 
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clause (known as the antecedent). The relative pronoun agrees with its antecedent in 

gender and number, but not necessarily in case; the latter depends on the particular 

function assigned to the relative pronoun: hos estin eikén tou theou tou aordtou, “Who 
is the image of the invisible God” (Col. 1:15). See also 72. 

93. The Singular (sg) number in Greek, as in English, denotes that there is one of something. 
Though there is no indefinite article in Greek, an English translation of a singular noun 
often requires that one be added: échdn zugon en ἰδ cheiri autou, “had a pair of balances 
in his hand” (Rev. 6:5). See also 75. 

94. The Subjunctive Mood makes an assertion about which there is some doubt, uncertainty, 
or indefiniteness: edn eipd6men héti hamartian οὐκ échomen, heautous planémen, “It 
we say that we have no sin, we deceive ourselves” (1 John 1:8). It is closely related to 
the future tense, which helps to explain the fact that often the uncertainty arises only 

because the action has not yet occurred: hina lutrosétai hémas apd pdsés anomias, 

“that he might redeem us from all iniquity” (Titus 2:14). Compare the Emphatic Future 

Negative (33). See also 95. 

95. The Verb in Greek has at least five distinct features: Tense, Voice, Mood, Person, 

and Number. 

Tense: There are six tenses in Greek—the Aorist Tense (6), the Future Tense (35), 
the Imperfect Tense (44), the Perfect Tense (61), the Pluperfect Tense (74), and the 
Present Tense (79). 

Voice: There are three voices in Greek—the Active Voice (1), the Middle Voice (50), 

and the Passive Voice (60). In English, there are only two voices: active and passive. 

Mood: There are four moods in Greek—The Indicative Mood (45) is used with a statement 
of fact or a question; the Subjunctive Mood (94) is connected with some supposed or 

desired action; the Imperative Mood (43) indicates a command, request, or entreaty; 
and the Optative Mood (56), rare in the New Testament, usually expresses a wish or 

introduces an indirect quotation. 

Person and Number are the same as in English. 



LIST OF IRREGULAR ADVERBS 

(Encoded as AD*) 

This is a list of certain adverbs, that in special instances function as adjectives. Each verse 
where this irregular use of an adverb is found is listed below, followed by the adverb that 
occurs in that passage and the Strong's number for that particular word. 

MATTHEW Mark 2:1 ἐναντίον 1726 
: or Mark 4:34 χωρίς 5065 

os ae ee ee Mark 6:11 ὑποκάτω 5270 
Matt. 4:19 ὀπίσω 3694 Mark 7:28 ὑποκάτω 5270 

Matt. 5:10.11 ἕνεκα 1752 Mark 8:33,34 ὀπίσω 3694 

Matt. 5:14 ἐπάνω 1883 Mark 8:35 ἕνεκα 1752 
Matt. 5:1624 ἔμπροσθεν 1715 Mark 9:2 ἔμπροσθεν 1715 
Matt. 5:24 magextog 3924 Mark 10:7,29 eo ΤΟΣ 
Matt. 6:1,2 ἔμπροσθεν 1715 Mark 11:2 κατέναντι 2713 
Matt. 7:6 ἔμπροσθεν 1715 Mark 12:41 κατέναντι 2713 
Matt. 10:18 ear 1752 Mark 13:3 κατέναντι 2713 

Matt. 10:29 ἄνευ 427 Marke? ἕνεκα 1752 
Matt. 10:32,33 ἔμπροσθεν 1715 Mark ey ee 1883 
Matt. 10:38 ὀπίσω 3694 Mark 14:54 ἔσω 2090 
Matt. 10:39 ἕνεκα 1752 Mark 15:16 τῷ 2090 
Matt. 11:10,26 ἔμπροσθεν 1715 
Matt. 13:29 ἅμα 260 
Matt. 13:34 χωρίς 5909 LUKE 
Matt. 14:21 χωρίς 5565 Luke 1:6 ἐνώπιον 1799 
Matt. 15:23 ὄπισθεν 3693 Luke 1:8 ἔναντι 1725 
Matt. 15:38 χωρίς 5565 Luke 1:15,17 ἐνώπιον 1799 
Matt. 16:23,24 ὀπίσω 3604 Luke 1:19,75 ἐνώπιον 1799 

Matt. 16:25 ἕνεκα 1752 Luke 4:7 ἐνώπιον 1799 
Matt. 17:2 ἔμπροσθεν 1715 Luke 4:8 ὀπίσω 3694 
Matt. 18:14 ἔμπροσθεν 1715 Luke 4:13 ἄχρι 891 
Matt. 18:15 μεταξύ 3342 Luke 4:18 ἕνεκα 1752 
Matt. 19:5,29 ἕνεκα 1752 Luke 4:29 ἔξω 1854 
Matt. 21:2 ἀπέναντι 561 Luke 4:39 ἐπάνω 1883 
Matt. 21:7 ἐπάνω 1883 Luke 4:42 ἕως 2193 
Matt. 23:13 ἔμπροσθεν 1715 Luke 5:18 ἐνώπιον 1799 
Matt. 23:18,20,22 ἐπάνω 1883 Luke 5:19 ἔμπροσθεν 1715 
Matt. 23:35 μεταξύ 3342 Luke 5:25 ἐνώπιον 1799 
Matt. 25:32 ἔμπροσθεν 1715 Luke 6:22 ἕνεκα 1752 
Matt. 26:70 ἔμπροσθεν 1715 Luke 6:49 χωρίς 5965 
Matt. 27:37 ἐπάνω 1883 Luke 7:27 ἔμπροσθεν 1715 
Matt. 27:61 ἀπέναντι 561 Luke 7:47 χάριν 5484 
Matt. 28:1 ὀψέ 3796 Luke 8:16 ὑποχάτωὠ 5270 
Matt. 28:2 ἐπάνω 1883 Luke 8:26 ἀντιπέραν 495 

Luke 8:47 ἐνώπιον 1799 
MARK Luke 9:23 ὀπίσω 3694 

Luke 9:24 ἕνεκα 1752 
Mark 1:2 ἔμπροσθεν 1715 Luke 10:19 ἐπάνω 1883 
Mark 1:7,17,20 ὀπίσω 3694 Luke 10:21 ἔμπροσθεν 1715 



Luke 11:44 

Luke 11:44 
Luke 11:51 
Luke 11:51 
Luke 12:6 
Luke 12:8 
Luke 12:9 
Luke 12:59 
Luke 13:26 
Luke 13:33 
Luke 14:2 
Luke 14:10 
Luke 14:27 
Luke 15:10,18,21 
Luke 16:15 
Luke 16:16 
Luke 16:26 
Luke 17:21 
Luke 18:29 
Luke 19:11 
Luke 19:14 
Luke 19:17,19 
Luke 19:27 
Luke 20:26 
Luke 21:8 
Luke 21:12 
Luke 21:36 
Luke 22:6,35 
Luke 22:51 

Luke 23:5 
Luke 23:14 
Luke 23:26 
Luke 24:11 
Luke 24:19 
Luke 24:43 

JOHN 

John 1:3 
John 1:15,27,30 
John 1:15,27,30 
John 1:50 
John 3:31 
John 6:66 
John 8:9 
John 10:4 
John 12:19 
John 12:37 
John 15:5 
John 18:6 
John 20:14 
John 20:30 

ἐπάνω 

ἕως 
μεταξύ 
ἐνώπιον 
ἔμπροσθεν 
ἐνώπιον 
ἕως 

ἐνώπιον 

ἔξω 
ἔμπροσθεν 
ἐνώπιον 
ὀπίσω 
ἐνώπιον 

ἐνώπιον 
ἕως 
μεταξύ 
ἐντός 
ἕνεκα 

ἐγγύς 
ὀπίσω 

ἐπάνω 

ἔμπροσθεν 
ἐναντίον 
ὀπίσω 
ἕνεκα 
ἔμπροσθεν 
ἄτερ 
ἕως 
ἕως 
ἐνώπιον 

ὄπισθεν 
ἐνώπιον 
ἐναντίον 

ἐνώπιον 

χωρίς 
ἔμπροσθεν 
ὀπίσω 
ὑποκάτω 
ἐπάνω 
ὀπίσω 
ἕως 
ἔμπροσθεν 
ὀπίσω 
ἔμπροσθεν 

χωρίς 
ὀπίσω 
ὀπίσω 
ἐνώπιον 

1883 
2193 
3342 
1799 
1715 
1799 
2193 
1799 
1854 
1715 
1799 
3694 
1799 
1799 
2193 
3342 
1787 
1752 
1451 
3694 
1883 
1715 
1726 
3694 
1752 
1715 
817 

2193 
2193 
1799 
3693 
1799 
1726 
1799 

9965 
1715 
3694 
5270 
1883 
3694 
2193 
1715 
3694 
1715 
5965 
3694 
3694 
1799 

860 

ACTS 

Acts 1:8,22 
Acts 2:25 
Acts 3:16 
Acts 4:10,19 
Acts 5:37 
Acts 6:5,6 
Acts 7:10 
Acts 7:46 
Acts 8:10 
Acts 8:21 
Acts 8:32 
Acts 9:15 
Acts 9:38 
Acts 10:4,30 
Acts 10:31,33 
Acts 12:6 
Acts 15:9 
Acts 17:7 
Acts 18:17 
Acts 19:9,19 
Acts 19:32 
Acts 20:15 
Acts 20:30 
Acts 23:23 
Acts 26:21 
Acts 26:22 
Acts 27:35 
Acts 28:20 

ROMANS 

Rom. 2:15 
Rom. 3:18 
Rom. 3:20 
Rom. 3:21,28 

Rom. 4:6 

Rom. 4:17 
Rom. 7:8,9 
Rom. 8:36 
Rom. 10:14 
Rom. 12:17 
Rom. 14:20 

Rom. 14:22 

Ews 
ἐνώπιον 

ἀπέναντι 
ἐνώπιον 
ὀπίσω 
ἐνώπιον 

ἐναντίον 
ἐνώπιον 
ἕως 
ἐνώπιον 
ἐναντίον 
ἐνώπιον 
ἕως 
ἐνώπιον 
ἐνώπιον 
μεταξύ 
μεταξύ 
ἀπέναντι 

ἔμπροσθεν 
ἐνώπιον 
ἕνεκα 
ἀντικρύ 
ὀπίσω 
ἕως 
ἕνεκα 

ἐκτός 
ἐνώπιον 

ἕνεκα 

μεταξύ 
ἀπέναντι 
ἐνώπιον 

χωρὶς 
χωρὶς 
κατέναντι 
χωρίς 
ἕνεκα 
χωρίς 
ἐνώπιον 
ἕνεκα 

ἐνώπιον 

1 CORINTHIANS 

1 Cor. 1:29 

1 Cor. 4:8 
1 Cor. 11:1 

1 Cor. 16:18 

ἐνώπιον 

χωρίς 
χώρις 
ἐκτός 

2193 
1799 
561 

1799 
3694 
1799 
1726 
1799 
2193 
1799 
1726 
1799 
2193 
1799 
1799 
3342 
3342 
561 

1715 
1799 
1752 
481 

3694 
2193 
1752 
1622 
1799 
1752 

3342 
561 

1799 
5065 
5565 
2713 
5565 
1752 
5965 
1799 
1752 
1799 

1799 
5565 
5965 
1622 



861 1 John 3:22 

2 CORINTHIANS 1 Tim. 5:15 ὀπίσω 3694 

2 Cor. 2:7 κατενώπιον 2714 ; τὰ a ale aoe 
2 Cor. 3:10 ἕνεκα 1752 pido ra 
9 Cor. 4.2 Finale 1799 1 Tim. 6:12,13 ἐνώπιον 1799 

2 Cor. 5:10 ἔμπροσθεν 1715 
2 Cor. 7:12 ἕνεκα 1752 2 TIMOTHY 
2 Cor. 7:12 ἐνώπιον 1799 ; 3 al i 
2 Cor. 8:21 ἐνώπιον 1799 pai oe OO oes 
2 Cor. 10:16 ὑπερέκεινα 5238 εὐ ἘΥΙΟΥ 
2 Cor. 11:28 χωρίς 5965 
2 Cor. 12:2,3 ἐκτός 1622 TITUS 
2 Cor. 12:19 κατενώπιον 2714 Titus 1:5,11 ἥξειν 5484 

GALATIANS PHILEMON 
Gal. 1:20 ἐνώπιον 1799 δ 1. F 5565 
Gal. 2:14 ἔμπροσθεν 1715 Riiee tls ee 
Gal. 3:19 χάριν 5484 

HEBREWS 

IAN Heb. 2:8 ὑποκάτω 5270 
EEE EE Heb. 4:13 ἐνώπιον 1799 
Eph. 1:4 κατενώπιον 2714 Heb. 4:15 χωρίς 5565 

Eph. 1:21 ὑπεράνω 5231 Heb. 7:12,20,,Ι21 χωρίς 5565 
Eph. 2:12 χωρίς 9965 Heb. 9:5 ὑπεράνω 5231 
Eph. 3:1,14 χάριν 9484 Heb. 9:7,18 χωρίς 5565 
Eph. 4:10 ὑπεράνω 5231 Heb. 9:22,28 χωρίς 5565 

Heb. 10:28 χωρίς 5565 
Heb. 11:6,40 χωρίς 5565 

PHILIPPIANS Heb. 12:8,14 χωρίς 5565 0 
Phil. 2:14 χωρίς 5565 Heb. 13:21 ἐνώπιον 1799 
Phil. 2:27 παραπλήσιονϑϑο7 
Phil. 3:13 ἔμπροσθεν 1715 
Phil. 3:13 ὀπίσω 3694 75} Ὲ5 

James 2:18,20,26 χωρίς 5065 
James 4:10 ἐνώπιον 1799 

COLOSSIANS 
Col. 1:22 κατενώπιον 2714 1 PETER 

1 Pet. 3:1 ἄνευ 427 
1 THESSALONIANS 1 Pet. 3:4 ἐνώπιον 1799 

1 Thess. 1:3 ἔμπροσθεν 1715 ae aa τ 
1 Thess. 2:9 ἔμπροσθεν 1715 
1 Thess. 3:9,13 ἔμπροσθεν 1715 2 PETER 

2 Pet. 2:10 ὀπίσω 3694 

1 TIMOTHY 

1 Tim. 2:3 ἐνώπιον 1799 1 JOHN 
1 Tim. 2:8 χωρίς 5565 1 John 3:12 χάριν 5484 
1 Tim. 5:4 ἐνώπιον 1799 1 John 3:19 ἔμπροσθεν 1715 
1 Tim. 5:14 χάριν 5484 1 John 3:22 ἐνώπιον 1199 



3 John 1:6 

3 JOHN 
3 John 1:6 

JUDE 

Jude 1:16 
Jude 1:24 

REVELATION 

Rev. 1:4 
Rev. 1:10 
Rev. 2:14 
Rev. 3:2,5,8,9 
Rev. 4:3,4 
Rev. 4:5,6 
Rev. 4:8 

Rev. 4:10 

Rev. 5:3 

Rev. 5:8 

ἐνώπιον 

χάριν 
κατενώπιον 

ἐνώπιον 
ὀπίσω 
ἐνώπιον 

ἐνώπιον 

κυκλόθεν 

ἐνώπιον 

κυκλόθεν 
ἐνώπιον 

ὑποκάτω 
ἐνώπιον 

1799 

9484 
2714 

1799 
3694 
1799 
1799 
2943 
1799 
2943 
1799 
5270 
1799 

862 

Rev. 5:11 
Rev. 5:13 
Rev. 6:8 
Rev. 6:9 
Rev. 7:9,11,15 
Rev 
Rev. 
Rev. 
Rev. 
Rev. 
Rev. 
Rev. 
Rev. 
Rev. 
Rev. 
Rev. 
Rev. 
Rev. 
Rev 

Rev 

Rev 

. 8:2,3,4 
9:13 

13:3 
13:12,13,14 
14:3,5,10 
15:4 
16:19 
19:10 

19:20 
. 20:3 
. 20:12 
. 22:8 

. χυκλόθεν 
ὑποκάτω 
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14, 

18. 

19. 

21. 

Agathoergeéd; to do good. from agathds (18), benevo- 
lent, and ergéd, from érgon (2041), work. To work 
good, that is, to act for someones advantage. Only 
in 1 Timothy 6:18. See agathoporéd (15). 
Agathopoléé; trom agathos: (18). benevolent, and 
poiéd (4160), to do. To do the good as opposite to 
hamartané (264), to miss the mark, sin (1 Pet. 2:20; 
3 John 1:11). To do good so that someone derives 
advantage from it; contrast agathoergéé (14). Oppo- 
site: kakopoiéd (2554), to do evil (Mark 3:4; Luke 6:9; 
1 Pet. 3:17, 3 John 1:11) The subst.: agathopoiia (16). 
well doing (1 Pet. 4:19), the practice of good. 

; good and benevolent. profitable, useful: 
contrast kal6s (2570), constitutionally good but not 
necessarily benefiting others (Matt. 5:45; Rom. 2:7; 
James 1:7). Related words: agathdsuné (19), good- 
ness; agathoergéd (14). to do good to benefit others 
(1 Tim. 6:18); agathopoiia (16), well-doing; agatho- 
poids (17), doer of good (1 Pet. 4:19); philagathos 
(5358), from philos (5384) friend, and agathos, friend 

or lover of good men (Titus 1:8); aphilagathos (865), 
from the negalive a (1) and philagathos, not a lover 
or a friend of good men or of goodness. See chréstétés 
(5544) and agathopoiéé (15). 
Agathdeuné; active goodness. In Galatians 5:22, re- 
ferred to as goodness; but the Eng. word is inclusive 
of particular graces whereas Paul must refer to a par- 
ticular grace. It is more than chréstotés (5544), a mel- 
lowing of character. It is character energized express- 
ing itself in agathdn (18), active good. Thus chréstotés 
in action is agathédsuné. A person may display his 
agathdsuné, his zeal tor goodness and truth in rebuk- 
ing, correcting, chastising. Christ's righteous indigna- 
tion in the temple (Matt. 21:13) showed His agathd- 
suné, but nol His chréstétés, mellowness. Agathosuné 
does nol spare sharpness and rebuke to cause good, 
agathon in others whereas chréstétés demonstrates 
only its softness and benignity. 

. Agaliiasia; exultation, exuberant joy (Luke 6:27; Gal. 
2:20; Heb. 1:9). See verb agalliad6 (21). Syn.: chara; 
(5479) joy, delight; euphrosuné (2167), good cheer, 
joy. mirth, gladness of heart. 
Agalli4é; used in the pass. and mid. voice from agan, 
very much, and allomai, to leap. To exult, leap for 
joy, to show one’s joy by leaping and skipping denot- 
ing excessive or ecstatic joy and delight (John 5:35; 
Acts 16:34); hence it is sometimes pul afler chairé 
(5463). to rejoice, which is of less intense signification 
(Matt. 5:12; 1 Pet. 4:13; Rev. 19:7). Noun: agalfiasis 
(20). Syn.: euphrainé (2165), to cheer, gladden. 

. Agapaé; to love. indicates a direction of the will and 
tinding one's joy in something. Contrast with philéd 
(5368), to be contented with. denoting common inter- 
ests, hence befriending. Agapaé is used of God's 
love toward man and vice versa. The range of philéd 
in that it may or may not include a choice of the will. 
Ag4pé; love, a word not found in Class. Gr. but only 
in revealed religion. Translated charity meaning be- 
nevolent love. Its benevolence, however, is not shown 
by doing what the person loved desires but what 
the one who loves deems as needed by the one loved; 
(e.g., For God so loved [égapésen] the world thal 
He gave... John 3:16). He gave not what man 
wanted, but what man needed as God perceived his 
need. namely His Son who brought forgiveness to 
man. God's love for man is His doing whal He thinks 
best for man and not what man desires. It is God's 
willful direclion toward man. Bul for man to show love 
to God, he must first appropriate God's agapé. tor 
only God has such an unselfish love. Contrast philia 
(5373), friendship, based on having common inter- 
ests. Deriv.: agapad (25); agapétés (27). 

. Agapétos; beloved, dear. In the NT, it is used with 
the force of the perfeci part. pass., égapéménos, be- 

foved, dear. NT meanings: (1) as an adj., My son, 
the beloved (Malt. 3:17; 17:5; Mark 1:11, 9:7; Luke 
3:22; 2 Pet. 1:17). One must not, however, connect 
this use with the designation in Matthew 3:17 (etc.), 
as the latter is traceable to Luke 9:35 and expresses 
the relation of the Son to the Father in the history of 
redemption (Rom, 11:28) and also the addition in 
whom | am well pleased (Matt. 3:17, 17:5; Mark 1.11; 
2 Pet. 1:17). (2) As a subst. in Rom. 11:28 it is used 
also in address as in 3 John 1:2, 5, 11. or in the pl. 
in Romans 12:19; 2 Corinthians 7:1; 12:19. The impor- 
tance of the expression is in agreement with the mean- 
ing of the verb agapaé (25), to love 

29. Aggareud; to press into service; to send off an agga- 
ros or public courier. This word is of Persian origin, 
and after being received into the Gr. language, 
passed also into use among the Jews and Romans. 
The 4ggaroi couriers had authority to press into lheir 
service men, horses, ships or anything which came 
in their way and which might serve to hasten their 
journey. Afterwards aggareud came to mean to press 
into service for a journey in the manner of aggaros. 
In the NT, used as a trans. verb, to compel, to press, 
to accompany one (Matt. 5:41; 27:32; Mark 15:21) 
Contrast anagkaz6 (315). to constrain. 

31. Aggelia; message, related to agge/os (32), messen- 

32. 

ger, occurs only in 1 John 3:11. Some mss. have 
epaggelia (1860) from epi (1909), upon, and aggelia 
31), a promise 
ggelos; messenger, from aggélid, to bring a mes- 

sage, announce, proclaim. As a simple verb it does 
not occur in the NT bul it does occur in its comp. 
forms: apaggéiié (518), to announce; anaggél/d (312), 
to report, announce. These Iwo comp. verbs are vari- 
ously employed lo designale the proclamation of sal- 
vation. Agge/os is a name not of nature bul of office, 
or human messenger (Matl. 11:10), a bishop or presid- 
ing elder of a particular church (Rev. 1:20); or crealed 
spiritual angel, whether good (Matt. 24:36; Mark 
13:32) or evil (Matt. 25:41; 1 Cor. 6:3). Angels are 
always spoken of in the masc. gender. Olher deriv.: 
aggelia (31), message: diaggélld (1229), lo divulge 
(Luke 9:60; Rom. 9:17) or to declare; exaggéiid (1804), 
to declare abroad (1 Pet. 2:9): kataggéll6 (2605), to 
proclaim, preach, publish (Acts 4:2; Rom. 1:8); katag- 
geleus (2604), a prociaimer, publisher; prokataggéllé 
(4293). to declare or speak beforehand (Acts 3:18) 
or signify plainly. 

35. Agenealégétos; from the neg. a, and genealogéd, 
fo lrace a genealogy. Without a genealogy or pedi- 
gree, having no genealogy, that is, from any sacerdo- 
tal family as the Levitical priests had from Aaron (Heb. 
7:3) which might prove the right of Melchizedek to 
Ihe priesthood (Heb. 7:14). 

37. Haglaz6; lo hallow, sanctify. Hagios (40) stands in 
contrast with koinds (2839), defiled or common, thus 
the verb hagiaz6, lo sanctify, when its object is some- 
thing thal is filthy or common, cannot be accomplished 
without someone separaling himselt (aphoriz6 (873)) 
or withdrawing trom fellowship with Ihe world. Hagiazo 
means to withdraw trom fellowship with the world by 
first gaining fellowship with God. Related words: hagi- 
asmos (38), sanctilicalion; hagion (39), sacred thing; 
hagidtés (41) and hagidsuné (42), holiness. In this 
passage some MSS have hap/dtés (572), sincerity 
without duplicity related to haplous (573). Hagiorés 
is lo be distinguished from hosidtés (3742), sanctity 
related to hdsios (3741) as contrast with hagios. Hagi- 
Ofés is to be dislinguished from hagiasmos, sanclifica- 
lion which is aclive sanclification as eflected by God 
and passed on to the character of man. Hagidtés is 
syn. with hagidsuné as the altribute of holiness. 

38. Haglasmés; sanctilication, translated holiness (Rom. 
6:19. 22: 1 Thess. 4:7; 1 Tim, 2:15, Heb. 12:14). ILis 



39. 

41. 

42. 

47. 
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separation unto God (1 Cor. 1:30; 2 Thess. 2:13; 
1 Pet. 1:2). The resultanl state, the behavior befitting 
those so separated (1 Thess. 4:3, 4, 7), the sanctilica- 
tion resulting in the abstaining from fornication. There 
are two other Gr. words which are translated as holi- 
ness but they must be dislinguished Irom hagiasmoés. 
Hagiasmos, sanctilicalion, is not like hagidtés or ha- 
gidsuné, the allribute of holiness, but is the slate of 
being sanclified, not a process, bul the result of a 
process. Ilis similar to dikaidsis (1347), nol only denol- 
ing the activity of God's justification in Christ for the 
sinner, but also the result of that justification upon 
the sinner in making him just, recognizing the rights 
of God on his lite. Therefore. hagiasmds {2 Thess. 
2:13) means not only the activity of the Holy Spirit to 
set man apart unto salvation but also enabling him 
to be holy even as God is holy. See hagiotés (41); 
hagidsuné (42); and hagiazo (37). 
Haglon; neul. of the adj. hagios (40), holy. Used of 
those structures set apart lor God. (1) Of the Taberna- 
cle in the wilderness (Heb. 9:1, 2). In verse two, hagia, 
pl. without (he art. as hagia hagi6dn, holies of holies. 
The lerm hagia is probably intended to [ix attention 
on the character of (he sancluary as being holy. The 
pl. suggests the idea of the sanctuary with all its parls. 
The hagia hagidn, holies of holies in Hebrews 9:3 
as well as the phrase wilh the definite art. in the pl., 
ton hagi6n of Hebrews 9:8, may very well refer to 
the inner part the holy of holies, the holiest of all. In 
Hebrews 9:24, hagia, pl. withoul the art., and Hebrews 
9:25, ta hagia, the holies wilh the art. In Matthew 
24:15, en, in, t6p6, place. dat. wilhoul (he art., hagid, 
the dat. holy, in a holy place. (2) Hagion (Heb. 8:2) 
in the pl. gen. tén hagién reters to heaven itself, the 
immediate presence of God and His throne (v. 1), 
Hebrews 9:24, 25 refers to heaven as ta hagia, the 
holies, also Hebrews 13:11. Heaven is designated 
as Ihe true Tabernacle (Heb. 8:2; 9:12; 10:19). 

. Hagios; holy, sel apart. sanctified, consecrated. It 
has a common rool, hag-, with hagnos (53), chasle, 
pure. Its fundamental ideas are separation, consecra- 
tion, devotion to God, and sharing in God's purity 
and abstaining from earths defilement (Luke 9:26; 
2 Pet. 1:18). Contrast to hierés (2413), hagios has 
moral significance while hierds has only ritual signili- 
cance. Thus hiereus (2409). priest, may not be hagios, 
as long as he only performs priestly duties or ordi- 
nances and is hdsios (3741). Deriv.: verb, hagiazo 
(37), lo render holy, separate from sin in general and 
in particular as abslaining from tornication, and Ihe 
noun, hagiasmos (38) the act ol sanctilication as com- 
pleled; hagidtés (41), sanctification, the result of sanc- 
tification; hagidsuné (42), hotiness, (he qualily of sanc- 
lilication. See to hagion (39), sacred thing: hagios 
(40), saint, separated not only ceremonially but also 
morally. Contrast with hagnés (53), pure, sometimes 
only externally or ceremonially pure 
Haglotés; holiness. Like all deriv. of hagios (40), holy, 
sanclily, the word is unknown in Class. Gr. In the 
NT it occurs only in Hebrews 12:10. Syn.: hagidsuné 
(42), a quality thal can be perceived by others, while 
pages speaks of the essence of the character of 

od. 
Hagldsuné; sanclily or holiness. Derived not from ha- 
giaz6 (37), bul from hagios (40), holy. Denotes sanc- 
tity, not sanctilication. Hagiésuné wilh hagidtés (41) 
are qualities of characler for which there need not 
be any prool; but for hagiasmos, he process οἱ sancli- 
lication and the result of that process upon the individ- 
ual, proof has to be at each stage οἱ its progressive 
achievement. Hagidsuné occurs in only three places 
in the NT (1) Romans 1:4, of the holiness of God 
developing the plan of redemption and manifested 
in Christ, Here we do nol have Holy Spiril (oneuma 
hagion) bul pneuma hagidsunés, spirit of sanclity or 
holiness which is not whal Christ achieved bul what 
Christ was in Himsell, thal is, holy. (2) 2 Corinthians 
7:1, perfecting holiness in the fear of God. (3) 1 Thes- 
salonians 3:13 speaks of the holiness of man. Also 
see Ephesians 1:4; 5:27; Colossians 1:22. 
Hagnela; (rom hagnés (53). Purity. Relers lo chastily. 
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Used only in 1 Timothy 4:12; 5:2. In this verse, it 
refers to one's moral attilude toward younger sisters 

“in Christ and denotes the chastity which shuts out 
whatever impurity of spirit or manner might be mixed 
up with a Christian benevolent task of comforting. 
When a male comlons young women, he musi be 
especially careful lest he mix his divine task with any 
impure thoughts. 

48. Hagnizo; to consecrate, to purify, from hagnds (53), 
dedicated by sacrifice. Such purification was required 
ior priests in the divine service (Num. 8:21), and in- 
deed for all who belong to the chosen people (Ex. 
19:10, 11; Josh. 3:5; 2 Chr. 30:17). Opposite: miaind 
(3392), to contaminate, defile. In the NT used in (he 
same sense as in the OT on the same basis as (he 
Israelites relation to God (John 11:55; Acts 21:24, 
26; 24:18). 

49. Hagnismés; act οἱ consecralion, purification, from 
hagnos (53), dedicated by sacritice. To expiale, refer- 
ting lo the purification and consecration of the Levites 
(Num. 8:7; 31:23). In the NT only in Acts 21:26. 

50. Agnoéd; from the neg. a and noéd (3539), not lo 
recognize, not to know, to be unacquainted with, usu- 
ally followed by the acc. (Acis 17:23; Rom. 10:3; 11:25; 
2 Cor. 2:11). Followed by the prep. peri (4012), con- 
cerning, meaning to be in ignorance concerning 
something (1 Cor. 12:1; 1 Thess. 4:13). Followed by 
Aéti (3748), that (Rom. 1:13; 2:4; 6:3; 7:1; 11:25; 
1 Cor. 10:1; 2 Cor. 1:8). In the pass. form, to be 
unknown, unrecognized. In antithesis to epigindské 
(1921), to know clearly, it means to be mistaken, mis- 
understood (1 Cor. 14:38; 2 Cor. 6:9; Gal. 1:22). It 
came to mean to be ignorant, to have no discernment 
of, not to understand (Mark 9:32; Luke 9:45; Acls 
13:27: 1 Cor. 2:8; 14:38). To err, to commit a fault 
arising from the want of discernment, denoting con- 
duct, the resull and import of which is nol perceived 
by the agent (Heb. 5:2, cl. Rom. 7:7, 8, 13) in which 
case the conduct cannot be regarded as deliberale. 
in consequence of the inierposition of the law il has 
become parabasis (3847), transgression, that is, it 
involves guilt (Rom. 7:7, 8). Ignorant ones, agnoousi, 
are those who are under Ihe power of sin but not 
necessarily actively pursuing it (Heb. 5:2). Deriv.: 
agndéma (51), mistake, oversight; agno/a (52), want 
of knowledge, ignorance. 

51. Agndéma; error, only in Hebrews 9:7. Derived [rom 

52. 

agnoia (52), ignorance, and designales a sin οἵ igno- 
rance or thoughtlessness. Such a sin is considered 
as mitigated sinfuiness. Its forgiveness cannot be 
demanded merely because of ignorance although 
it can be requested (Luke 23:34; 1 Tim. 1:13). The 
agnoémata, errors of the people for which the high 
priest offered sacrifice on the greal day of atonement, 
were not willful lransgressions, presumptuous sins 
(Ps. 19:13). Verb: agnoé6 (50), lo be ignoranl. Deriv.: 
noéd (3539). lo think. 
Agnola; want of knowledge, ignorance, which leads 
to wrong conducl and forbids the imputation of the 
guilt to the ignorant individual (Acts 3:17: 1 Pet. 1:14, 
cf. Luke 23:34; 1 Cor. 2:8). This agnoia, ignorance, 
according to Paul is the characlerislic of healhendom 
(Acts 17:30; Eph. 4:18. cf. v. 17) and is a stale which 
renders repentance necessary (Acts 17:30) and even- 
tually furnishes ground for blame (Eph. 4:18). Deriv.: 
agnoéo (50), nol to know 

53. Hagnds; chaste, pure. An adj. predominantly used 
to express [reedom from delilements or impurities. 
In a more restricted sense, not only chastity bul also 
virginily. Deriv.: verb, hagnizé (48), lo purily (James 
4:8; 1 Pet. 1:22; 1 John 3:3); hagnismos (49), puritica- 
tion (Ας 5 21:26); hagndtés (54), the quality of purity 
(2 Cor. 6:6), adv., hagnds (55), purely. Joseph (Gen. 
39:7—-12 in the Sept.) was Adsios (3741), unpolluted, 
in thal he reverenced the everlasling sanctilies of mar- 
riage, the defilement of which he considered sinning 
against God, the Originalor of marriage; he was hagios 
(40). holy, in that he separated himselt trom any unholy 
fellowship with his ternptress; he proved himself hag- 
nos, pure, in thal he kept his body pure and undefiled. 

54. Hagndtés; purily, sincerity (2 Cor. 6:6). In 2 Corinthi- 
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57. 

ΤΊ. 

ans 11:3, the TR has hapiotés (572), singleness, the 
opposite οἱ duplicity, instead of hagndtés, the two 
words coinciding in meaning. Refers to sincerity as 
part of the character of a person and not necessarily 
its influence on others. 

. Hagndés; adv. of hagnds (53), chaste. Purely, sin- 
cerely. In Philippians 1:16, it refers to the simplicity 
of the spirit with the absence of other motives that 
could be sellish. Therefore, hagndés can really mean 
without duplicity. 

. Agnéaia; ignorance, from the neg. a (1) and gnésis 
(1108), knowledge. In Class. Gr., not being ac- 
quainted with something. In the NT, it corresponds lo 
the use of gindsk6é (1097), to know, to be influenced 
by ones knowledge ol an object. Agndésia means not 
merely an intellectual, but a moral defect or fault 
(1 Cor. 15:34; Eph. 2:12). In 1 Peter 2:15 there is a 
demonstration of something that is more than an intel- 
Jectual defect and the gnésis supposed is thal of 
moral discernment. 
Agndstos; from the neg a (1), and gndstés (1110), 
known. Unknown. In the Class. Gr., not knowable, 
withdrawing itself from being known, unrecognizable. 
In the NT, it is used wilh a pass. meaning (Acts 17:23), 
to [he unknown god, to the god who did not make 
himself known to man, as were those gods in the 
pantheon of Athenian gods. This unknown god did 
nol refer to the true God revealed to them by the 
Apostle Paul. 

- Agora; Irom the verb ag6 (71), lo lead. A place in 
which the people assemble, assembly. A market 
place, serving also as a count of justice (Matt. 20:3; 
23:7; Mark 7:4; Acts 16:19: 17:17). 
Agoraéz6; from agora; (58), market place. To buy. 
Wilh the acc., lo buy a thing (Matt. 13:44, 46; 14:15). 
With the gen.. it indicates value (Mark 6:37). In the 
pass. (1 Cor. 6:20; 7:23). In these passages: you 
were bought with a price or for a price. indicales 
the opposite of acquisition free of charge. Thus the 
one who buys something has the full right of posses- 
sion. Used of the redemptive work of Christ (1 Cor. 
6:20; 7:23; 2 Pet. 2:1: Rev. 5:9, 14:3. 4). The idea is 
that Christ paid the price required (Gal. 3:13), and 
thus removed the sinner's responsibilily lo pay it. 
Ago; to lead, lo lead along, to bring, carry, remove. 
Trans., lo bring, to lead gently and without violence 
(Acls 5:26; 9:27; 21:16; 2 Tim. 4:11). To bring, carry, 
drag, or hurry away by force and violence (Mark 13:11, 
Luke 4:29; Acts 6:12; 17:5, 19); to lead, rule, govern 
(Rom. 8:14; Gal. 5:18; 2 Tim. 3:6): to entice (Rom. 
2:4), to spend, hold or celebrale a particular day or 
time (Matl. 14:6; Luke 24:21). Intrans.. lo carry or 
convey oneself. To go, go away (Malt. 26:46; Mark 
1:38; 14:42: John 11:15, 16). Deriv.: agédgé (72), 
course of life, manner of leading or spending il; anadgdé 
(321) (ana; [303], up, again, or away) to bring, lead. 
carry, or take up, to bring or offer up as a sacritice. 
In the pass. voice anagomai (321), lilerally to be car- 
tied up as a term of navigation, to pul oul lo sea, to 
set sail (Luke 8:22; Acls 13:13), to bring back (Rom. 
10:7). Αράσο (520) (apo [575], trom), to lead, carry 
or take away. In the pass., to be led or carried away 
lo execution or death; to lead or lend, as a way. Eisago 
(1521) (eis [1519], into, in), to bring in, introduce; 
exago (1806) (ex [1537], out), to lead forth or bring 
out. epagod (1863) (epi [1909], upon), to bring upon; 
katagnumi (2608) (kata (2596), down, as an intens.), 
to break in pieces; katagoé (2609), to bring down: as 
a term of navigalion (Luke 5:11; Acts 21:3; 27:3; 
28:12); pareisago (3919) (para [3844]. denoting ill, 
and eisag6, to bring in) to introduce Craflily or secrelly 
(2 Pet. 2:1). Derived trom pareisaktos (3920), an adj. 
used as a noun, something brought in secretly, intro- 
duced by craltiness, Ihose that have crept in (Gal. 
2:4); proagé (4254) (pro [4253]. before or forth), of 
place il means to go before, or lead properly when 
others follow (Matt. 14:22), tess properly when others 
do not lollow. to go before. to proceed in time 
(1 Tim. 1:18); to bring out or torth (Acts 16:30) particu- 
larly lo condemnation or punishment; prosagé (4317) 
(pros [4314]. to or towards). to bring to, lo bring (Luke 
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9:41; Acts 16:20); to come to or towards, to approach 
(Acts 27:27). The noun of prosagé is prosagdgé 
(4318). approach, access or introduction (Rom. 5:2; 
Eph. 2:18). Sunag6é (4863) (sun [4862], together), to 
bring together (Matt. 2:4); to take in or receive with 
hospitality and kindness (Matt. 25:35, 43). Also the 
corresponding noun sunagégé (4864), a public or 
large assembly of men, a synagogue, a building where 
the Jews met for the purpose of public prayer and 
hearing the Scriptures read and expounded. Episu- 
nag6 (1996) (ep/ [1909], to, and sundgo, to gather, 
collect), to gather together in one place (Mark 1:33), 
to gather together as a hen does her chicks under 
her wings (Malt. 23:37), to assemble the elect into 
the Christian Church (Matt. 24:31); episunagdgé 
(1997), a being gathered logether (2 Thess. 2:1); 
an assembling together at one place (Heb. 10:25); 
epeisagégé (1898), from epeisagd, to superinduce 
from epi (1909), upon, and eisagé (1521), to introduce, 
bring in, a superinduction, bringing in one thing after 
or upon another, an introduction of something more, 

73. Agén; from the verb 4gé (71), implying force or vio- 
lence. Strife, contention, contest for victory or mastery 
such as pertained to the Greek games of running, 
boxing, wrestling. Paul plainly uses the word in this 
fashion (1 Tim. 6:12; 2 Tim. 4:7) and applies the word 
to the struggles in the Christian lite (cf. 1 Cor. 9:24). 
A race (Heb. 12:1). A struggle, contest, contention 
(Phil. 1:29; Col. 2:1; 1 Thess. 2:2). 

74. Ag6nia; combat, more abslract and eclectic than 
agén (73), acontest, giving prominence to the pain and 
labor of the conflict. It is used to refer to the trembling 
excilement and anxiety produced by lear or tension 
before a wreslling match or a fighl. It occurs in Luke 
22:44 (οἱ. Matt. 26:37, 38; John 12:27), denoting not 
the fear which makes one shrink and flee, but the 
fear which trembles in the face of the issue, yet allows 
one to remain and face il. 

75. Ag6nizomal; to contend for victory in the public 
games (1 Cor. 9:25). Generally it meanl to fight or 
wrestle (John 18:36): the lask of faith in persevering 
amid temptation and opposition (1 Tim. 6:12; 2 Tim. 
4:7). Il came also lo mean lo take pains, to wrestle 
as in a prize conlest, making every effort to achieve 
(he goal (Luke 13:24, cf. 1 Cor. 9:25; Phil. 3:12ff.; 
Heb. 4:1). Special pains and toil (Col. 1:29; 4:12; 
1 Tim. 4:10). It implies hindrances in the development 
of the Christian life. 

60. Adelphés; a brother, from the coll. a (1) and dé/phus, 
a womb; a brolher, and the lem. adelphé, a sister. 
The equivalent Hebr. word was used of more distant 
relatives (Gen. 14:16; 29:12, 15) and, because of that, 
some think that this circumslance ought lo be taken 
into consideration where brothers and sisters of the 
Lord Jesus are relerred to (Matt. 12:46, 47; 13:55; 
Mark 3:31, 32; Luke 8:19, 20; John 2:12; 7:3, 5, 10; 
Acts 1:14). Further, adeiphdés denotes in general a 
commaraderie based on common origin, (e.g., the 
members of the same tribe, countrymen; see Acts 
3:22; 7:23; Rom. 9:3). A neighbor is regarded as a 
brother (Matt. 5:22-24, 47). Adelphos also came to 
designate a community of love based on the common- 
ality of believers due to Christ's work (Matt. 12:50; 
Mark 10:29, 30; Acts 12:17). In this manner Jesus 
speaks of His brethren (Matt. 25:40; 28:10; John 20:17; 
Rom. 8:29; Heb. 2:11, 17). The members of lhe same 
Christian community are called brothers (John 21:23; 
Acls 9:30; Rom. 16:14; 1 Cor. 7:12). 

81. Adelphdtés; brotherhood, a brotherly or sislerly rela- 
lion. Occurs only in 1 Peter 2:17; 5:9. Equivalent to 
philadelphia (5360), brotherly love and philadelphos 
(5361), fond of brethren, the adj. in 1 Peler 3:8. While 
adelphotés is used in a special sense in the NT and 
ecclesiastical Gr., il is not used by Class. Gr. writers 
who used philadelphia to denote only the love of nalu- 
ral brothers and sisters lor each other. In Christianity 
it is adelphdtés, a brotherhood or sisterhood which 
has been made possible by Jesus Christ, and since 
all believers are given the new birth, it is truly indeed 
by spiritual birth that men and women are brothers 
and sisters. 
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91. 

93. 
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Haédés; the region of departed spirils of the lost but 
including departed believers (Luke 16:23). Most prob- 
able derivation is trom had6, all-receding. It corre- 
sponds to shed/ in the OT. Both words have been 
inadequately translated in the KJV as hell (Ps. 16:10). 
or the grave (Gen. 37:35), or the pit (Num. 16:30, 
33). Hadés never denoles the physical grave nor is 
it the permanent region of the lost. Some feel il is 
the intermediate state between death and the ultimale 
hell, Gehenna. Hadés is used four times in the Gospels 
and always by the Lord (Malt. 11:23; 16:18; Luke 
10:15; 16:23). Used with reference to the soul of Christ 
(Acls 2:27, 31). Christ declares that He has the keys 
of hadés (Rev. 1:18). In Revelation 6:8 it is personified 
as accompanying the rider of the pale horse. It is to 
give up those who are in il (Rev. 20:13) and is to be 
casl into the lake οἱ lire (Rev. 20:14). See géenna 
(1067); tartaro6 and tartaros (5020). 
Adilakritos; [rom the neg. a (1), withoul, and diakrisis 
(1253), separation, discrimination. Indislinguishable, 
free {rom partial regards, impartial (James 3:17). 
Adikéd; to do wrong, hurl. damage; from the neg. 
a, without, and diké (1349), right, justice. Intrans., to 
act unjustly, do wrong (Acts 25:11; 2 Cor. 7:12; Col. 
3:25; Rev. 22:11), Trans., lo acl unjustly, to do wrong 
to or injure someone (Malt. 20:13, Acts 7:24, 26, 27: 
25:10; Phile. 1:18): to hurl, damage, harm (Luke 10:19: 
Rev. 2:11; 6:6; 7:2, 3). Deriv.: adikéma (92); adikia 
(93); adikos (94). 
Adikéma; from adikéd (91), lo injure, to act unjustly. 
Thal which results from an injustice, a crime, a criminal 
act (Acts 18:14; 24:20; Rev. 18:5). 
Adlkia; from 2 (1), neg.. diké (1349), justice. What 
is nol conformable to justice, what ought not to be, 
that which is wrong. Related lo adikos (94), unjust, 
hence, injustice, unrighteousness. There is adikia only 
because there is a/étheia (225). truth. which occupies 
the place of diké (1349), justice. In 1 John 5:17, all 
unrighleousness (adikia) is sin (hamartia [266)). It is 
ΠΟΙ meeting God's justice or His goal for us. The result 
of adikia, unrighteousness, is adikéma (92), evil doing 
(Acis 18:14). In the context of Luke 16:8, adikia is 
used lo symbolize money thal is acquired dishonestly. 
In Acts 1:18 the reward of iniquily is the pay of adikia, 
the pay of unrighteousness. 
Adlkos; from a (1) neg., and diké (1349), justice. 
Unjust, unrighteous, falling short of the righteousness 
required by divine laws (1 Pet. 3:18). A lack of the 
imputed righteousness of faith (Matt. 5:45; Acts 24:15; 
1 Cor. 6:9). Opposile dikaios (1342). fair, just. Not 
in conlormily with diké, justice, also the opposile of 
éndikos (1738), meaning not as it should and ought 
lo be, unjust, unrighteous. In Luke 16:10 it stands 
as the opposite of pistos (4103), faithful or depend- 
able. In this sense adikos is one who disappoints 
expectations or neglects claims. Used as an adj. in 
Luke 16:11 relerring to mammon. Adikos (2 Pet. 2:9) 
may stand in contrast wilh eusebés (2152), devout, 
godly. It could, therefore, be taken as syn. wilh 
asebés (765), impious, ungodly 
Adokimos; unapproved, unworthy, from the neg. a 
and dokimos (1384), acceptable. Spurious, worthless. 
In ἃ pass. sense, disapproved, rejected, cas| away 
(1 Cor. 9:27; Heb. 6:8, cf. 2 Cor. 13:5-7; 2 Tim. 
Titus 1:16). In the acl. sense, undiscerning. nol distin- 
guishing, void of judgment (Rom. 1:28); also in this 
text it may be understood in the pass. to be a repro- 
bate, abominable mind, or a mind to be abhorred 
by God and man. 
Adolos; sincere. Only in 1 Peter 2:2, trom the priv. 
a (1) and ddlos (1388), guile. Indicates the absence 
of \raud and deceil as in Nalhanael's case, in whom 
(here was no guile (John 1:47). See hapious (573). 
single, without duplicity; ἄκακος (172), constitulionally 
harmless; and akéraios (185), without admixture. 

100. Hadrdétés; bounty (2 Cor. 8:20), derived trom hadrés, 
thick, fat, full-grown, rich. Bountiful giving or fat offering 
and nol just mere abundance. See perisseia (4050), 
overflowing, and perisseuma (4051), abundance in 
a slightly more concrete form, of substance as in 
2 Corinthians 8:13, 14 where il stands for the gifls sup- 
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plied by the saints. 
106. Azumos; unleavened. In the NT used of the Feast 

of the Passover (Matt. 26:17; Mark 14:1, 12; Luke 
22:1, 7; Acts 12:3; 20:6). Figuratively meaning un- 
penetrated by evil (1 Cor. 5:7, 8). Deriv.: see zumé 
(2219). 

110. Athanasia; trom the priv. a (1), without, and thanatos 
(2288), death. Rendered immortality in 1 Corinthians 
15:53, 54 of the gloritied body of the believer. In 
1 Timothy 6:16 used of the nature of God. In the NT it 
expresses the nature not of life itself, but strictly speak- 
ing, only a quality of life such as Ihe quality of the 
life of God and the resurrection body of the believer. 
See thnétds (2349), mortal, from thanatos, death. 

111. Athémitos; from the neg. a (1) and themitos, an 
adj. from thémis, jaw. Unlawlul (Acts 10:28; 1 Pet. 
4:3) Also athesmos (113), wicked (2 Pel. 2:7; 3:17), 
stems from a (1) and thémis meaning lawless. 

112. Atheos; from the neg. a (1), without, and Theds 
(2316), God. In Class. Gr., it primarily and actively 
meant godless, destitute of God, without God and 
consequently a/ogos (249), devoid of reason, denot- 
ing a person who was forgelful of God and did not 
care about the existence of the gods and conse- 
quently did nol honor them. In the NT occurs only in 
Ephesians 2:12 in the pass., meaning withoul divine 
help, forsaken by God, excluded trom communion 
wilh God. See also 1 Thessalonians. 4:5. 

126. Aidtos; from ae (104), ever, always. Eternal, abso- 
lutely, wilhout beginning or end (Rom. 1:20). Perpet- 
ual, without end (Jude 1:6). 

127. Aldés; modesty, an innate moral repugnance to a 
dishonorable act. which repugnance scarcely or not 
al all exists in aischuné (152), shame. The grief which 
aman conceives from his own imperfeclions consid- 
ered with relation to the world taking nolice of them; 
grief upon the sense of disesteem. Aidés finds ils 
motive in itself, implies reverence for (he good as 
good, not merely as that to which honor and reputation 
are allached. Only in 1 Timothy 2:9; Hebrews 12:28. 

129. Haima; (he blood of the human or animal body (Mark 
5:25, 29; Luke 8:43, 44; 13:1). Meanings: (1) Blood 
as |he substantial basis of the individual life (John 
1:13; Acts 17:26). The concepl corresponds to the 
idea contained in Leviticus 17:11, For the lile of the 
flesh is in the blood. There is a joining of the word 
blood with flesh in Hebrews 2:14. Flesh and blood 
designate mankind, insofar as men owe their distinc- 
live characler lo (he material aspect of (heir being 
(Eph. 6:12). The expression means the physical origin 
of man in Malthew 16:17; 1 Corinthians 15:50; and 
Galatians 1:16. The physical and the spiritual natures 
of man are contrasted in Ephesians 6:12 (cl. Hebrews 
2:14). (2) Haima by itself may denote life passing 
away in bloodshed. and generally lile laken away 
by force (Matl. 23:30, 35; 27:4; Luke 11:50, 51; Acts 
1:19). The expression "lo shed blood,” haima ekchéd 
(1632), emphasizes nol so much the manner ol stay- 
ing, but rather the fact of the forcible taking away ol 
life, whether produced by or only accompanied with 
the shedding of blood (Malt. 26:28; Mark 14:24; Luke 
22:20; Acts 22:20). (3) (Related to [2]} Haima is used 
to denote life given up or offered as an atonement, 
since, in the ritual of sacritice, special emphasis is 
laid upon il as the material basis of the individual 
life. The blood of the animal was separaled form the 
flesh when it was sacrificed, resulting in appeasement 
for the sins of the offerers (Heb. 9:13, 18, 19, 21, 
22, 25; 10:4; 13:11). The blood was then taken and 
presented to God and was applied to man through 
sprinkling (Heb. 9:7, 19, 20). This blood becomes 
the representation of the covenant which God com- 
manded to us (Heb. 9:20). The same is Irue of the 
blood of Christ (Heb. 10:29): the blood of the covenant 
(Matt. 26:28; Mark 14:24; Luke 22:20; Heb. 13:20), 
the New Testament in Christ's blood (1 Cor. 11:25). 
Designates the lite of Christ offered for an alonement 
contrasted with the blood of beasts slain in sacrilice 
(Heb. 9:12, cl. wv. 14, 25). The blood of Christ, there- 
fore, represents the lile that He gave for our alonement 
(Malt. 26:28; Heb. 9:12, 25; 1 John 1:7). 
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130. Haimatekchuela; shedding of blood. from haima, 
blood, and ekchud or ekchéd (1632) to pour out. 
Strictly speaking, the bringing of the blood to the altar, 
the application of the blood tor objective expiation 
(Ex. 29:16; Lev. 8:15; 9:9; Deut. 12:27; 2 Kgs. 16:15), 
whose correlative meaning is rhantismds (4473), 
sprinkling, the application of the atonement to its ob- 
ject. Haimatekchusia does not include the shedding 
ol blood or the staying of a victim, or the sprinkling 
of that blood on the object to be expiated. The question 
dealt with in Hebrews 9:22 is not the manner, but 
the means of atonement, haima, blood (see Heb. 9:18. 
19, 22a, 23, 25) denoting only a part of the act of 
atonement, and as such would exclude the sprinkling 
of the people (v. 19); it could not include this, and 
at the same time, the sprinkling of the holy vessels 
(v. 21). Thus the shedding of blood denotes not only 
the act ot killing, but the ritualistic acl which requires 
bringing the blood unto or toward the altar (Lev. 8:15; 
9:9) or on the altar (2 Kgs. 16:15). The verb proschéd 
and the noun proschusis (4378) are commonly used 
and should not be translated as sprinkling bul as 
shedding forth, toward. Therefore, haimatekchusia 
means blood shedding and not the actual pouring 
out of the blood, the expression employed concerning 
the blood of Christ (Luke 22:20) which for our sakes 
was poured oul. 

133. Ainesis; {rom ainéd (134), the act of praise (Heb. 
13:15). 

134. Alnéd; from ainos (136). To sing alternately praises 
to God (Ex. 15:21; 1 Sam. 21:11). In the NT it only 
relers to praising God (Luke 2:13, 20). 

136. Ainos; praise returned for benefits received or ex- 
pected (Matt. 21:16; Luke 18:43). See ainesis (133) 
and ainé6 (134). 

138. Hairéomal; [rom haird (142), to take up, to choose, 
(cl. eklégomai [1586], to choose out, elect). Epilégo- 
mai (1951). lo be called or named: hairetiz6 (140), 
to choose, akin to hairetés. a verbal adj. signifying 
that which may be taken. 

139. Hairesis; heresy. from haired or hairéomai (138) to 
choose, select. A form of religious worship. discipline 
or opinion (Acts 5:17; 24:14; Gal. 5:20). In contrast 
to schisma (4978), schism, it is only Iheorelical. One 
can hold different views than the majority and remain 
in the same body bul he is a heretic. Bul when he 
tears himselt away, schiz6 (4977) then he is schis- 
matic. Heresy is theoretically schismalic; schismati- 
calness is practical heresy. 

140, Halretizd; choose, only in Matthew 12:18, related 
to the verbal adj. hairetos, thal which may be taken. 
To lake with the implication that what is taken is eligi- 
ble or suitable: to choose by reason ol its suitability. 
Contrast eklégomai (1586), meaning lo choose be- 
cause of love and desirabilily of atlaching the object 

oneself. See also epilégomai (1951); hairéomai 
138). 

141. Halretikés; herelic, pertaining to choice, capable 
of choice. In Tilus 3:10, heretic. See Romans 16:17 
where Clearly one still belongs to the fellowship, bul 
whom the lellowship eventually had lo exclude. 

142, Aird; to lift, raise, take up; to lift up ihe hands (Rev. 
10:5); the eyes (John 11:41); lo lift or take up (Matt. 
17:27; Mark 6:29, 43: Acts 20:9); as applied to the 
mind, keep in suspense (John 10:24); take up as a 
yoke (Matt. 11:29); a cross (Matt. 16:24); bear or carry 
as a burden (Malt. 4:6; 27:32; Mark 15:21; John 5:8, 
9); remove (Matt. 22:13: John 11:39, 41), take away 
{John 1:29; 1 John 3:5); receive, take (Matt. 20:14; 
Mark 6:8): to loose a ship, namely from shore (Acts 
27:13): lift up or raise the voice (Acts 4:24). Deriv.: 
epairé (1869) (with prelix epi [1909]. upon). to lift 
up, as the eyes (Mall. 17:8); the head (Luke 21:28); 
the hands (Luke 24:50; 1 Tim. 2:8). the heel (John 
13:18). In the pass. voice epairomai. to be lifted 
up from the ground as our Lord at His ascension; 
to hoist a sail (Acts 27:40); in the middle or pass., 
to lift up or exalt oneself, to be lifted up or ex- 
alted in pride (2 Cor. 11:20), lift up, exalt, raise the 
voice. 

143, Alsthénomal; to perceive. primarily with the senses. 
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Figuratively of spiritual perception, to become con- 
scious of, observe, understand, used more of immedi- 
ate knowledge than that arrived at by reasoning (Luke 
9:45). 

144. Aisthésis; perception, sensational as well as mental. 
Pass., to become cognizant of, to make oneself ob- 
served by anyone. Involves knowledge based upon 
experience, experimental knowledge. In Philippians 
1:9 it is contrasted with epigndsis (1922), the insight 
obtained by knowledge. Aisthésis, however, is experi- 
mental knowledge which is or becomes naturally 
manitold, and therefore has the addition οἱ pasa 
(3956), all (Phil. 1:9). 

145. Alsth&térion; organ of sense, seldom applied to the 
spiritual life, but when it is, it is used in a figurative 
manner (Heb. 5:14). 

152. Alschuné; shame, that feeling which leads to shun- 
ning what is unworthy, out of an anticipalion of dis- 
honor (Luke 14:9; 2 Cor. 4:2; Phil. 3:19; Heb. 12:2; 
Jude 1:13; Rev. 3:18). 

154. Alté6; ask, request, beg; from which is derived epai- 
té6 (1871), to beg for alms. The seeking by the inferior 
trom the superior (Acts 12:20); by a beggar from the 
giver (Acts 3:2); by the child from the parent (Malt. 
7:9); by man from God (Matt. 7:7; James 1:5; 1 John 
3:22). Contrast erdta6 (2065), ask, when it is not used 
as a mere interrogatory which implies that he who 
asks stands on a fooling of equalily with the giver 
(Luke 14:32). The Lord never uses aité6d, to beg, bul 
erdtad, to ask as an equal of [he Father on behall of 
Himself or His disciples. Mariha reveals her false con- 
cept of Christ when she tells Him He should ajtein 
of the Father (John 11:22). 

155. Aitéma; occurs twice in the NT (Phil. 4:6; 1 John 
5:15) in the sense of a petition of men to God, both 
times in the pl. They are particular requests of which 
Prayer, proseuché (4335), may consist: for example, 
in the Lord's Prayer there are seven aitémata, peli- 
tions, allhough some have regarded the first three 
as euché (2171), wishes. Aitéma is used in Luke 23:24 
in the sense of petition by the Jews for releasing Ba- 
rabbas. Related words: déésis (1162), supplication 
or prayer for particular benefits: énteuxis (1783), inter- 
cession; eucharistia (2169), thanksgiving: hiketéria 
(2428), entreaty, supplication. 

156. Altia; accusation, true or false (Matt. 27:37; Mark 
15:26; John 18:38). Derived from aité6é (154), to ask, 
require. because an accusation or crime is that lor 
which one is required to appear before a judge to 
be questioned. A cause, reason, incilement (Mait. 
19:3; Luke 8:47: Acts 10:21). Deriv.: aitiéma, charge, 
sometimes aitiama (157). 

165. Aldn; age, relers to an age or time, in contrast to 
késmos (28839), relerring to people or space. Derived 
irom aei (104), always, and ὅπ, being. Denoles dura- 
tion or continuance of time, but with great variety. 
(1) Both in the sing. and pl. it signifies eternity whether 
past or lo come (Matt. 6:13; Mark 3:29; Luke 1:55; 
John 4:14; 6:51; Acts 15:18; Eph. 3:11); for ages, of 
ages (Rev. 1:6, 18; 5:14; 10:6; 14:11; 15:7; 20:10). 
(2) The duration of this world (Matt. 28:20; John 9:32; 
Acts 3:21); since the beginning of the world (Matt. 
13:39). (3) Pl.. hoi aiénes, the ages of the world 
(1 Cor. 2:7: Eph. 3:9; Col. 1:26). (4) Ho aidn houtos, this 
age, generation (Luke 16:8; 20:34, cl. Matl. 13:22; 
1 Cor. 1:20; 2:6; Gal. 1:4; Eph. 2:2; 1 Tim. 6:17; 2 Tim. 
4:10; Titus 2:12). (5) Ho aién ho erchémenos, the 
age, the coming one, meaning Ihe next life (Mark 
10:30, Luke 18:30, cl. 20:35). (6) An age or dispensa- 
tion of providence (Matt. 24:3, cl. 12:32: 1 Cor. 10:11; 
Heb. 1:2; 6:5; 9:26). (7) Aiénes, ages, in Hebrews 
11:3 refers to the great occurrences which took place 
in the universe. Aién also has an ethical meaning. Il 
can refer lo the present world with its cares, ternpta- 
lions, and desires. It includes, both moral and physi- 
cal, implied (Matl. 13:22; Luke 16:8; 20:34; Rom. 2:2; 
| Cor. 1:20; 2:6; 8:2; 2 Tim. 4:10; Tit. 2:12). Hence it 
is called aién ponérés, evil world (Gal. 1:4), and Satan 
is called “the god of this world" (2 Cor, 4:4). 

166. Alénios; eternal, belonging to the aidn (165), time 
in its duration, Ihal is, constant, abiding, eternal. Used 
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when referring to eternal life, the lite which is God's 
and hence not affected by the limitations of time. 
Aidnios is specially predicated of the saving blessings 
of divine revelation, denoting not belonging to what 
is transitory. Meanings: (1) Having neither beginning 
nor end (Rom. 16:26; Heb. 9:14). (2) Without end 
(Matt. 25:41, 46; 2 Thess. 1:9). In Philernon 1:15, 
meaning forever, not only during the term of ones 
natural life, but through endless ages of eternal life 
and blessedness. (3) In Jude 1:7, eternal lire refers 
to the miraculous fire from heaven which destroyed 
the cities of Sodom and Gomorrha. This is evidenced 
not only because the eHect thereof shall be of equal 
duration with the world, but also because the burning 
of those cities is a dreadful embiem of that everlasting 
tire (Matt. 25:41) which awaits the badly J and un- 
clean (cf. 2 Pet. 2:6). (4) Chronoi, times, aidnioi, eler- 
nal, means the ages of the world, the times since 
the beginning of the world's existence (Rom. 16:25; 
2 Tim. 1:9; Tilus 1:2, cf. Eph. 1:4; 1 Pet. 1:20). 

167. Akatharsia; from the neg. a (1), and kathairé (2508), 
to cleanse. Uncleanness, filth, in a natural or physical 
sense (Malt. 23:27); moral uncleanness, lewdness, 
incontinence in general (Rom. 6:19; Eph. 4:19; 
1 Thess. 2:3; 4:7); any kind of uncleanness different 
from whoredom (2 Cor. 12:21); any unnatural pollution, 
whether acled out by oneself (Gal. 5:19; Col. 3:5), 
or with another (Rom. 1:24, cf. vv. 26, 27). Deriv.: 
kathariz6 (2511), to cleanse. 

168. Akdéthartés; an abbreviation of akathardtés, {rom the 
neg. a, and katharotés, cleanness; uncleanness, filthi- 
ness (Rev. 17:4). Deriv.: kathariz6 (2511) to cleanse. 

169. Akdéthartos; from Ihe neg. 8 (1), and kathaird (2508), 
to cleanse. Meanings: (1) Unclean, by legal or cere- 
monial uncleanness (Acts 10:14, 28; 11:8, cf. Lev. 
5:2; 11:25; 13:45) whereas in the Sept. compares it 
with 2 Corinthians 6:17 where akathartos seems to 
refer lo all idolatrous worship and heathen impurity. 
(2) Unclean, unfit lo be admitled lo the peculiar righls 
and privileges ol the church and panicularly to bap- 
tism (1 Cor. 7:14). (3) Unclean by unnatural pollution 
(Eph. 5:5). (4) Unclean as applied to the devils (who 
are {frequently called unclean spirils in he NT) be- 
cause, having lost their original purily, hey are be- 
come unclean themselves. Furthermore, through their 
solicitations, they have filled mankind with all unclean- 
ness and every abominalion which the Lord hales 
(Mark 5:2, 8, 13). Deriv.: kathariz6 (2511), to cleanse. 

172. Akakos; harmless (Rom. 16:18; Heb. 7:26) from the 
neg. a, without, and kakos (2556), constitutionally bad. 
Contrast haplows (573), single or without duplicity; 
adolos (97), without guile; akéraios (185), without any 
foreign matter or without admixture. 

176. Akatégndstos; from the neg. a (1), without, and ka- 
tagndstos, blamed, Irom kataginodsk6é (2607), con- 
demn. Irreprehensible, not to be condemned or 
blamed (Titus 2:8). 

181. Akatastas/a; from the neg. a (1), not, and katastasis, 
a selling in its place, [rom kathistémi (2525), to place, 
set in its place. Commotion, tumult (Luke 21:9; 1 Cor. 
14:33; 2 Cor. 6:5: 12:20; James 3:16). Related to aka- 
tastatos (182), unsettled. See histémi (2476), to hold, 
lo sland, to place. 

182. Akatastatos; [rom the neg. a (1), not, and kathistémi 
(2525), to settle. Unsettled, unsteady, unslable 
(James 1:6). See akatastasia (181); histémi (2476). 

185. Akéralos; from the neg. a (1), and kera6, to mix 
(Matt. 10:16; Rom. 16:19; Phil. 2:15). Without any mix- 
ture of deceit, without any foreign material in him. 
Distinguished trom akakos (172), withoul being consti- 
lulionally bad; ado/os (97), wilhout any guile; and hap- 
fous (573), without wrinkles or duplicity, single or sim- 
ple. 

189. Akoé; hearing, from akoué (191). The acl of hearing 
(Rom. 10:17, cf. Matt. 13:14; Acts 28:26; Gal. 3:2, 
5); the sense of hearing (1 Cor. 12:17; Heb. 5:11): 
the organ or instrument of hearing, the ear (Mark 7:35; 
Acts 17:20; 2 Tim. 4:4); something which is or may 
be heard, a rumor, report (Malt. 4:24; 14:1; John 12:38; 
Rom. 10:16). 

190. Akolouthé6; {rom the coll. a, together, and kéfeu- 

210. 
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thos, a way; from kelldé, to move quickly and euthus, 
slraight. Related to akd/outhos, attendant. To be an 
attendant, to accompany, to go with or follow (Matt. 
4:20, 22, 25; 27:55; John 12:26). Contrast proagd 
(4254), to go before (Mark 11:9). With reference to 
time, akolouthéd means to follow thereupon (Rev. 
14:8, 9). It may refer to spirilual or moral relations. 
Syn.: hupakoud (5219), to obey, to serve the time or 
to act according to circumstances. Distinguished trom 
the occasional and temporary following of Jesus by 
the crowds (Malt. 4:25; 8:1) and the following to which 
Jesus calls individuals (Matt. 9:9; 19:21) or people 
generally (Matl. 10:38; 16:24; John 8:12; 12:26), or 
which was underlaken by individuals (Matt. 8:19; Luke 
9:57, 61). The individual calling to follow Jesus in- 
volved abiding Jellowship wilh Him, not only for the 
sake of learning as a scholar trom his teacher (Matt. 
8:19), but also for the sake of the salvation known 
or looked for, which presented itself in this fellowship 
(Matt. 19:21; Luke 9:61). The first thing involved in 
following Jesus is a cleaving to Him in believing trust 
and obedience, those cleaving to Him, also following 
His leading, acling according to His example (John 
8:12; 10:4, 5, 27). Hence the constant stress laid by 
the Lord Jesus upon the need of self-denial and fellow- 
ship with Himself in the cross (Matt. 8:19, 20; 10:38; 
Mark 8:34; John 8:12; 12:26). Thus following Jesus 
denotes a fellowship of laith as well as a fellowship 
of life, sharing in His sufferings not only inwardly, but 
outwardly if necessary (Matt. 9:9; 19:21). Such out- 
ward fellowship with Jesus, however, could not con- 
tinue without inner moral and spiritual fellowship. The 
expression following Jesus occurs only in Revelation 
14:4. In John 8:12; 10:4, 5, 27; 12:26, to follow Jesus 
appears as an independent concepl apart [rom any 
outward acl or momentary circumstances of time and 
place which union with Jesus might involve. 

191. Ακούδ; lo hear. [1 governs a gen. either of the person 
or thing, to hear someone or something, or more usu- 
ally an acc. of the thing. To hear in general (Matt. 
2:3, 18; 11:5; 12:19; Mark 14:64); lo hear. hearken, 
or listen lo (Mark 12:37; Luke 5:1; 10:39; 11:31; Acts 
15:12); lo understand, hear with the ear of the mind 
(Matt. 11:15; John 8:43, 47; 1 Cor. 14:2); to hear effec- 
{ually or so as to perform or grant what is spoken 
(Matl. 18:16; John 9:31: 11:41; 1 John 5:14, 15); to 
obey (Luke 10:16; 16:29, 31, cl. John 8:47; 1 John 
4:6). 

203. Akrobustia; from akros, the extreme, and bud, lo 
fill up, plug, stop up, cover. Uncircumcision (Rom. 
4:10; 1 Cor. 7:18). inthe NT, and especially the Pauline 
writings, the word is never applied to moral and spiri- 
tual things. Colossians 2:13 and 3:11 seem lo hint 
of the aforementioned figurative application. A state 
of being uncircumcised means to designate some- 
body as oulside of the promises pertaining lo Israel 
(Rom. 2:26, 27; 3:30; Eph. 2:11). 
Akon; unwillingly, against ones will, forced. Occurs 

only in 1 Corinthians 9:17. Opposite of hekén (1635), 
willing. Syn.: akousiés, unwillingly, often used in the 
Sepl., but not in the NT. 

213. Alazén; boaster in words (Rom. 1:30; 2 Tim. 3:2). 
Noun: afazoneia (212), vaunting in those things one 
does not possess. Contrast: pérperos and the verb 
perperevomai (4068), boasting about things one has 
with contempt lor others; huperéphanos (5244), 
proud, one who shows himself above his fellows, tup- 
hdd (5187), from turphdés, smoke, or tuphéomai, to 
be drunk with pride wilh a heart lifted up not only 
against man bul against God; hubristés (5197), inso- 
lent wrongdoer to others for the pleasure which the 
alfliclion imparts. 

218. Ateiphd; to rub, to cover over, from liparés (3045), 
greasy. Contrast chrid (5548), anoint, pertaining to 
the sacred and religious. Afeipho is used indiscrimi- 
nately in all actual anointings, whether with oil or oinl- 
ment (a/eiphé in Mod. Gr.). See Matthew 6:17 and 
James 5:14. 

225. Aléthela; truth, as the unveiled realily lying at the 
basis of and agreeing wilh an appearance; the mani- 
fesled, or the veritable essence of matter. The reality 
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pertaining to an appearance. The adj: aléthés also 
means the same thing (Rom. 1:18, 25). Therefore, 
alétheia denotes the reality clearly lying before our eyes 
as opposite to a mere appearance, without reality 
(Mark 5:33; John 5:33; 16:7; Acts 26:25; Rom. 9:1: 
2 Cor. 12:6; Eph. 4:25; 2 Tim. 3:7). Used with three 
distinctive meanings: (1) Truth as opposite to false- 
hood, error or insincerity (Matt. 22:16; Mark 5:33; 
12:14, 32: Gal. 2:5. 14; Eph. 4:25; Phil. 1:18; Col. 
1:5; 1 John 3:18). (2) Truth as opposite to types, em- 
blems or shadows (John 1:14, 17, cf. Col. 2:17; John 
4:23, 24, cf. John 14:6), (3) Integrity, rectitude of nature 
(John 8:44). 

226. Alétheud; to be a/éthés (227), real, actual, not coun- 
terfeit, and to act as such. Answering to the truth, to 
make it ones study. Thus in Ephesians 4:15 the expres- 
sion speaking the truth in love is a/étheuontes which 
means to make it ones business to express the realily 
ot love and not to feign it. In Galatians 4:16. it reters 
not only to speaking the truth, but to presenting an 
action as the truth and not counterfeit. 

227. Aléthée; a true one who cannot lie (John 8:13; 
3 John 1:12). Distinguished trom aléthinds (228), real. 
genuine. The one true God as distinguished from idols 
and all other false gods. 

228. Aléthinés; real, genuine, as distinguished from 
aléthés (227), true, one who cannot lie (John 17:3; 
1 Thess. 1:9). 

236. Alidas6; or al/atté, to change (Acts 6:14; Gal. 4:20): 
transform (1 Cor. 15:51, 52; Heb. 1:12); exchange 
(Rom. 1:23). Deriv.: antallagma (465); apallasso (525); 
diallassG (1259); katallagé (2643); katallass6 (2644); 
metallass6 (3337). 

238. Allégoréd; ἰο speak differently from what one thinks 
or actually means, to speak allegorically where the 
thing spoken of is an emblem or representative (Gal. 
4:24). See tupos (5179), lype. : 

240. Alt lén; genitive of the reciprocal pron. afléious, one 
another. This pron. is used only in the acc., gen. and 
dat. cases: a/lélous, one another; al/é/én, of one an- 
other: aféfois, for, in, lo one another (Malt. 23:10; 
Eph. 4:2; Titus 3:3). 

241. Allogenés; from allos (243), other, and génos (1085), 
a nation, race. One of another nation, a stranger, lor- 
eigner (Luke 17:18). 

los; another numerically, but of the same kind. 
Contrast héteros (2087). another qualitatively. In the 
pl. affoi, others, in an inclusive sense (Matt. 4:21; Mark 
7:4) or an exclusive one (Matt. 2:12; 10:23). With the 
def. art., ho, hé, to (3588). the, (masc., fem., neut.) 
prefixed, the other of lwo, the two being of the same 
kind (Matl. 5:39; 12:13; John 19:32). Hoi alloi, the 
others, the rest (John 20:25; 21:8; 1 Cor. 14:29). Allos 
and allos repeated, one and another (Mark 6:15; John 
4:37). Belonging to another (1 Cor. 10:29). Deriv.: 
alldtrios (245), anothers; apallotri66d (526), lo alienate; 
allogenés (241), one of anolher nation; afféphulos 
(246), one of another race or nalion; a//6s (247), adv. 
meaning otherwise. 

244. Allotrlepiskopos; from allotrios (245), anothers, and 
episkopéé (1983), to inspect, observe. See allos (243) 
for the basic meaning as an adj. A curious inspector 
and meddler in other peoples affairs, a busybody in 
other peoples matters (1 Pel. 4:15). 

245. Allétrios; from difos (243). other, the opposite of 
idios (2398) and oikeios (3609), the same, a relative. 
Meanings: (1) Belonging lo another, not ones own; 
when used in the pl. fa affotria, it means others goods 
(Luke 16:12; Rom. 14:4; Heb. 9:25). (2) Spoken of a 
country, strange, foreign, belonging to other people; 
opposite ofkeios, relative (Acts 7:6; Heb. 11:9). (3) 
Spoken of men or nations, a stranger, foreigner, alien 
(Heb. 11:34). Distinguished trom alfophulos (246), 
which means one of another race, combining alos 
(243), other, different. and phuné (5443), a tribe or 
race. Distinguish a/fogenés (241) from 4lfos, which 
means other, and génos, anation., race, one of another 
nation, not a Jew, a slranger, or a foreigner 

246. Alléphules; from dios (243), other, and phulé 
(5443). a tribe or race. One of another race or nation 
(Acts 10:28). 

243. 
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247. Allés; adv. οἱ ἀϊος (243). other. Otherwise (1 Tim. 
5:25). 

262. Amarantinos; made of amdérantos, a fabled flower 
that did not fade away. Hence it symbolizes perpetuity 
and immortality and is translated as “fadeth not away” 
in 1 Peter 5:4. See also amérantos (263): 4phthartos 
(862); amiantos (283). 

263. Amérantos; unfading, only in 1 Peter 1:4. Our heav- 
enly inheritance is exempt trom that swift withering 
marainomai, lrom marain6 (3133) which is the portion 
of all the loveliness springing out of an earthly root. 
The flower is said to fade away, and yet for the time 
of ils lite is something of great beauty. It is beautiful, 
yel short-lived, lalls away, fades, and dies quickly 
(Job 14:2; Ps. 37:2; 103:15; Is. 40:6, 7: Matt, 6:30; 
James 1:11; 1 Pet. 1:24). Our heavenly inheritance 
is not something beaulilul which lasts only for a while 
and then fades away. It is of unfailing loveliness, 
reserved for the faithful in heaven. The heavenly in- 
heritance of the believer does not decay; corrup- 
tion cannot touch it or ever wear out its freshness, 
brightness, and beauty. See also amiantos (283), un- 
detiled. 

264. Hamartand; lo sin, to miss; one who keeps missing 
the mark in his relationship lo God (Matt. 27:4; 1 Tim. 
5:20). Opposite: sophds (4680), wise, one who knows 
how to regulate his relationship with God. See hamar- 
tia (266); hamartéma (265). 

265. Hamartéma; deed of disobedience to a divine law, 
nouns ending in -ma indicate the result of a certain 
action, in this case hamartia (266), sin. Hamartéma 
is sin as an individual act (Mark 3:28; 4:12; Rom. 
3:25; 1 Cor. 6:18). See hamartané (264), to sin. 

266. Hamartia; sin, missing [he true goal and scope of 
life. Offense in relation to God with emphasis on the 
resulting guilt. See hamartéma (265), sin as an individ- 
ual act. Individual sins do not annul the general char- 
acter of the regenerate. There is a sin, hamartia (266), 
unto death (1 John 5:16) which refers to the willful 
and inlentional sin (Heb. 10:26, 29), death being phys- 
ical death (Acts 5:1-11; 1 Cor. 11:30). Pertection in 
this life lor the regenerate is unattainable in view of 
our present unredeemed body (Rom. 8:23) and the 
environment in which we live (1 John 2:2). See hamar- 
tand, lo sin (264). 

268. Hamartdlés; from hamartéd, lo deviate, sin. A sinner 
(Matt. 9:13: 1 Tim. 1:15: Heb. 7:26). Frequently de- 
noles a heinous and habilual sinner (Matt. 14:19: Mark 
2:15; Luke 7:37). Used also as an adj. (Mark 8:38; 
Luke 5:8; Rom. 7:13). Opposite dikaios (1342), just, 
one who has received Christ as Savior and has ac- 
knowledged God's possession ol his lite. And be- 
cause of the enablement of the indwelling Christ, he 
has pertormed his duty to God in this regard. Syn.: 
asebés (765), ungodly; apistos (571), an unbeliever 
(Rev. 21:8). Hamartdiés is often used in connection 
with te/onés (5057), publicans or tax collectors (Matt. 
9:10, 14; 11:19; Mark 2:15, 16; Luke 7:34; 15:1) or 
those who were in bad repute among Jews and 
Greeks. 

273. Amemptos; unblameg, from the neg. a and memp- 
tés, blameable, and the verb mémphomai (3201), to 
find fault. Distinguished trom amémos (299) unblem- 
ished, unspoiled. Christ was never said to be amemp- 
tos. This is because He took upon Himself man’s sin 
and consequently became blamed. Believers, how- 
ever, should strive to be unblamed, that is, that fault, 
will not be found in them. The amémos, the unblem- 
ished, may be amemptos, unblamed (Luke 1:6; Phil. 
2:15). although not always proving themselves so 
(1 Pet. 2:12, 15). Related words: aspilos (784), wilhout 
spol; anégkiétos (410), legally irreproachable; ane- 
piléptos (423), irreprehensible, one who cannot be 
caught and accused. 

279. Ametandétos; from the priv. a (1) and metanoéd 
(3340), to repent or change ones mind. Unrepenting, 
impenitent (Rom. 2:5). See noéé (3539); nous (3563). 
Contrast ametamélétos (278), not to be concerned 
after an act has been committed. 

283. Amiantos; trom ihe neg. a (1) and miainé (3392), 
to defile. That which has nothing in it which deltiles, 
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unpolluled (Heb. 7:26; 13:4; James 1:27; 1 Pet. 1:4). 
See also miasma (3393), pollution; amarantinos (262), 
not capable οἱ fading: amarantos (263), unlading: 
4pthartos (862), incorruptible. 

286. Amnos; lamb. Afler John 1:29, 36, “Behold the Lamb 
οἱ God" (amnds and nol arnion, [721]) il became 
normal lo designale Christ as amnds of God.” The 
term arnos or arnion was adopled throughout Revela- 
tion where il is used exclusively. Amnds does not 
appear (here arnion. In facl, amnos is found only in 
John 1:29, 36; Acts 8:32; 1 Peter 1:19. In the Sept. 
in Exodus 12:5 arnds is used for (he Paschal Lamb. 
However, in Exodus 29:38f.. Leviticus 14:10ff.; Num- 
bers 6:12, the expression ho amnés, the lamb, tou 
Théou, of God, means the lamb provided by God 
(see Gen. 22:8). The Lord Jesus is called the amnos 
ol God because He offered Himself as a sacrilice at 
the time of the Passover (see John 2:13; 1 Cor. 5:7). 
His deliverance of sinners would be similar to the 
deliverance of Israel out of Egypt. Thus John the Bap- 
tist recognized Jesus Christ as the One who was to 
bring in the awailed day of deliverance. The applica- 
tion of the lamb's blood during the Exodus was the 
means of sparing the people, and on account of it, 
destruclion passed them by. In like manner Jesus is 
now (he means of sparing those who are willing lo ap- 
ply His blood in order to escape the judgment οἱ God 
Amnos is used more lo designale the sacrifice of the 
Lamb (1 Pet. 1:19), referring to the Paschal Lamb 
or a lamb given up lo death in the service of God. 

293. Amphibléstron; a casting net which, when skillfully 
cast from over the shoulder by one standing on the 
shore or in a boat, spreads oul inlo a circle (amphibal- 
fetai) as it falls upon the waler. Then it sinks swiftly 
because of the weights allached lo it and encloses 
whalever is below it (Matt. 4:18; Mark 1:16). See 
diktuon (1350); sagéné (4522). : 
Amomos; from the neg. a (1) and mémos (3470), 

spol, blemish; (inaccurately rendered in the KJV as 
withoul blame [Eph. 1:4] or unblameable, [Col. 1:22}). 
In Class. Gr. used as a lechnical word to designale 
the absence of anylhing amiss in a sacrilice or any- 
thing which would render il unworihy lo be offered 
(Ex. 29:1; Num. 6:14; Ezek. 43:22). Occurs in Ephe- 
sians 1:4; 5:27; Colossians 1:22, Hebrews 9:14; 
1 Peter 1:19; Jude 1:24; Revelalion 14:5. Used in con- 
junction with aspilos (784), withoul spol. unspotted. 
In this case, 4amdmos would indicate the absence of 
internal blemish, and aspifos (784) thal of exlernal 
spol. Used in Colossians 1:22 with anégk/étos (410), 
legally unaccused, and Ephesians 1:4; 5:27 with ha- 
gios (40), holy. Therefore, amdmos is the unblem- 
ished. (CI. amemptos [273], unblamed.) Christ was 
amomos in that there was no spol or blemish in Him, 
and He could say, Which of you convinceth me of 
sin? (John 8:46). Bul strictly He was nol 4amemptos, 
unblamed. [his adjective is never attributed to Him 
in the NT seeing that He endured the contradiction 
of sinners against Himself who slandered Him and 
laid lo His charge things thal He did not do, anégkié- 
tos. See also anepiléptos (423), irreprehensible. 

302. An; a part. used with the opl., subst., and indic. 
moods, sometimes properly rendered by perhaps, 
not commonly expressed in English by any corre- 
sponding particle, bul only giving lo a prep. or sen- 
tence an element of uncerlainty and mere possibility, 
and indicaling a dependence on circumstances. In 
this way it serves to modify or slrengthen the force 
of the opt. and subst. and it may also affect the mean- 
ing of the indic, (the pres. and pert. excepted) and 
other verbal forms. Uses: (1) A condilional conj., if 
(John 20:23; 1 Thess. 2:7). (2) Indefiniteness, trans- 
lated “soever" (Matl. 10:33; Mark 3:28; Rev. 14:4). 
(3) Potentiality. Il is added lo verbs of the indic. and 
sometimes of the opt. moods, giving the meaning of 
may, might, would, could, or should (Malt. 11:21, 23; 
23:30; 25:27; John 11:21; 18:30; Acts 2:12). (4) Héds 
an, until (Mall. 2:13; 5:18; 16:28). (5) Hépds an, thal, 
lo the end that (Matt. 6:5; Rom. 3:4, cf. Acts 3:19). 
(6) H6s an, even as (1 Thess. 2:7). 

303. Ana; a prep. meaning on, upon, in. Found only in 
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the acc., it lorms a periphrase for an adv. (e.9., ana 
mMéros, by turns, alternatively [1 Cor. 14:27]); followed 
by the gen, ana méson, in the midst of, through the 
midst of, between; spoken of place (Matt. 13:25; Mark 
7:31; Rev. 7:17); spoken of persons (1 Cor. 6:5). Wilh 
numerical words it marks distribution (Mark 6:40; Luke 
9:3, 14; 10:1; John 2:6; Rev. 4:8). In composition with 
other words forming a comp., ana denotes: up, up- 
ward, as anabain6 (305), | go up, back, again (equal 
lo the English return, implying repetition, increase, 
intensity), as anakainiz6 (340), to renew. 

305. Anabaind; from and, up, and baind, to go. The simple 
bainé verb does nol occur in the NT. To go or come 
up, lo ascend in whatever manner (Matt. 3:16; 5:1); 
to spring or grow up, as vegetables (Malt. 13:7); to 
arise, of thoughts (Acts 7:23; 1 Cor. 2:9). 

312. Anaggélld; to announce, from ana, back, and ag- 
géllé, to announce (in its basic form in the UBS Gr. 
text in John 20:18). Possibly lhe ana carries the signifi- 
cance ol upward, |hat is, heavenly, as characteristic 
of the nature of (he tidings. To tell in return, bring 
word back (John 5:15; Acts 14:27; 16:38; 2 Cor. 7:7); 
lo tell or declare freely, openly or eminently (Mark 
5:14, 19; John 4:25; 16:13-15; Acts 20:20, 27). See 
apaggeéllé (518) (apo [575], from, and aggéi/d, an- 
nounce, declare), to lell from someone; exaggelld 
(1804) (ex. out, and aggéid), to tell out, abroad. 

313. Anagennad; to beget again, lo regenerate (1 Pel. 
1:3). In the pass. anagenndéomai, to be begotten 
again, to be regenerated (1 Pel. 1:23). The subst. 
anagénnésis, new birth, never occurs in the NT. How- 
ever, paliggenesia (3824), restoration, becoming 
something new, is the closest to anagénnésis, new 
birth. Pafiggenesia comes from palin (3825), once 
more, again, and ginomai, lo become, whereas ana- 
gennao comes from ana, again, and genna6, lo be- 
get. 

314. Anaginéské; from the emphatic ana (303) and 
gindsk6 (1097), lo know, take knowledge ol. To per- 
ceive accuralely. Later it came lo mean to recognize. 
In Allic Gr. it usually meant lo read and so always 
in the NT and the Sepl. The consequential meaning 
is lo know by reading (Malt. 12:3; John 19:20; Col. 
4:16). 

315. Anagkaz6; from anagké, necessily. To force, compel 
by external violence (Acts 26:11). To force, compel 
in a moral sense as by authoritative command (Matt. 
14:22; Mark 6:45); by importunate persuasion (Luke 
14:23): by prevalent example (Gal. 2:14); by injustice 
(Acts 28:19). See also aggareu6, lo press into service 
(29). Noun: anagké (318), need. Adj.: anagkajos 
(316), needful. 

316. Anagkalios; an adj. from the noun anagké (318), 
necessity. Necessary by a physical need (1 Cor. 
12:22, cf. Titus 3:14): necessary by a moral or spiritual 
need (Acls 13:46; 2 Cor. 9:5; Phil. 2:25; Heb. 8:3); 
near, inlimale, closely connected (Acls 10:24). Verb: 
anagkaz6 (315). 

318. Anagké; from ana, an emphatic, and agché, lo con- 
Strict, bind hard, compress. Necessily, compelling 
force, as opposite lo willingness (2 Cor. 9:7; Phile. 
1:14); moral necessity (Matt. 18:7), which means that 
as a resull of the depravity and wickedness of men, 
there is a moral necessily |hal offenses should come 
(also Luke 14:18; 23:17, etc.); spiritual or religious 
necessity (Rom. 13:5; 1 Cor. 9:16; Jude 1:3); distress, 
affliction (Luke 21:23; 1 Cor. 7:26; 2 Cor. 6:4; 12:10; 
1 Thess. 3:7). Deriv.: anagkaz6 (315), to force; the 
adj. anagkaios (316), necessary; syn. chreia (5532), 
a need. 

319. Anagnériz6; from ana,, again, and gnodrizd (1107), 
to know. To know again. Pass.: anagndrizomai, to 
be made known again (Acts 7:13). 

320. Anagndésis; reading (Acts 13:15; 2 Cor. 3:14) and 
especially the public reading of Holy Scriptures. In 
1 Timothy 4:13 it refers to the public reading of the 
OT Scriptures or of the portion of Scripture appointed 
lo be read in public which is called anagnésma. The 
readers in the church whose duty was reading and 
expounding or appying the Scripture were called an- 
&agnéstai, the public readers. 
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324. Anadéchomal; {rom the emphatic ana (303), and 
déchorai (1209), to receive. To undertake, to take 
up. to take upon oneselt. Used in Hebrews 11:17, 
He who had taken up, undertaken, not merely re- 
ceived, The verb implies the seizing or laying hold 
upon thal which is presented. In Acts 28:7, to receive 
hospitably. 

331. Anathema; from the same root verb anatithemai or 
anatithémi (394), to separate as anathema, a conse- 
crated gift. A gift given by vow or in fulfillment of a 
promise, and devoted to destruction for God's sake 
(Sept.: Num. 21:1—3; Deut. 13:16--18): therefore, given 
up to ἃ curse and destruction, accursed (Gal. 1:8, 
9; 1 Cor. 12:3; 16:22). In Romans 9:3, estrangement 
from Christ and His salvation. The word does not de- 
Note punishment intended as discipline, but a being 
given over, or devolion to divine condemnation (Ex. 
32:32; Gal. 3:13). It denoles an indissoluble vow. 

332. Anathematiz6; Irom anathema (331), a curse. To 
bind by a curse (Acts 23:12. 14, 21) or simply to 
curse (Mark 14:71). 

334. Anathéma; a consecrated gift hung up or laid up 
in a temple (Luke 21:5), from anatithemai (394) or 
anatithémi, \o separate, lay up. Such a gifl was dedi- 
cated to God. Contrast anathema (331). 

335. Anaidela; recklessness, audacity, shamelessness. 
Recklessness or disregard for someone making a re- 
quest (Luke 11:8). The adj. anaidés, one who knows 
no restraint, no deterence, who is reckless, imprudenl 
in his relationship with others. 

340. Anakainiz6; to renew, from ana (303), again, and 
kainiz6, to renew, [rom Καίπός (2537), qualilatively 
new. Occurs only in Hebrews 6:6 meaning to have 
a new kind or qualilatively different repentance which 
would see the person who had it through to the very 
end. Syn. to anakaindd (341), a different form used 
only in the pass. by Ihe Apostle Paul. 

341. Anakaindéd; used only in the pass., to be renewed 
completely by God (2 Cor. 4:16: Col. 3:10). Relers 
to the redemptive activity of God corresponding to 
the creation of man, which, by putting an end to mans 
exisling corrupt stale, establishes a new beginning, 
qualitatively different than the past in agreement wilh 
the meaning ol the word kaindés (2537), qualitatively 
new as contrasted to néos (3501), numerically another 
or a new one. Used in the act. voice in Hebrews 6:6 
in the form of anakainiz6 (340) which means that man 
himself must have a new and qualitatively different 
kind of repentance if the first repentance did not see 
him through to its desired purpose of elernal redemp- 
tion. Deriv.: anakaindsis (342) qualitalive renewal; kai- 
notés (2538), newness; egkainiz6 (1457), to dedicate. 
Contrast: ananedé (365). to reform, to renew with the 
same kind ol experience as in the past; nedtés (3503), 
aed with reference simply to age and not quality 
ol lite. 

342. Anakaindsls; from and, again, and kainésis, related 
lo kainds (2537), qualilatively new. Therelore, a renew- 
ing or-a renovation which makes a person different 
than in the pasl. Occurs in Romans 12:2; Titus 3:5. 
Oeriv.: see anakaindé (341), to renew qualitatively. 

346. Anakephalaiomal; to be reduced to a kephdlaion, 
a head or sum total. In the mid. voice, to gather lo- 
gether again in one, to reunite under one head (Eph. 
1:10). in the pass., to be summed up, to be comprised 
(Rom. 13:9). 

356. Analogia; trom ana (303), denoling distribulion, and 
Jogos (3056), account, proportion. Analogy, the right 
relalion, the coincidence or agreement existing or de- 
manded according to the standard of the several rela- 
lions, nol agreement as equality. In Aristotle it meant 
arithmetical or geometric proportion. It is unfortunate 
that Ihe word is translated as proportion οἱ... faith 
in Romans 12:6. The faith spoken of here is not that 
of the individual, but that which is made available 
by God Himself. One should not allow his presumed 
faith to guide him in what he says, but thal faith that 
is assured in God's revelation to man. What Paul 
means here is that prophecy is to stand in a right 
relation to the faith, the established doctrine, and is 
to correspond thereto. Prophesying is lo build itself 
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up upon the foundation οἱ a rightly acting faith, which 
in turn is to build up and promote (cf. 1 Cor. 14:1ft.). 
The imminent danger is that a pretended prophecy 
should attect the faith of the individual and the church. 
What one preaches ought not to stand in opposition 
or in disproportion to the doctrine, but in analogy to 
it. The faith should be preserved and cherished by 
the exercise of this gift, prophecy. 

361. Anamértétos; trom the neg. 8 (1) and hamartand 
(264), to sin. Withoul sin, sinless, but not absolutely, 
only in a particular case. Occurs only in John 8:7, 
referring lo one who was not guilty of the particular 
sin of which they were accusing the woman whom 
they had brought to Jesus; nol to be confused with 
téleios (S046), pertect, reaching ones goal. 

364, Anémnésis; remembrance. A commemoration 
(Heb. 10:3). A memorial (Luke 22:19; 1 Cor. 11:24, 
25). as applied to the Lord's Supper. In remembrance 
of Me means that the participant may remember Christ 
and the expiatory sacrifice of His death. The memory 
of the greatness of the sacrifice should cause the 
believer to abstain [rom sin. Deriv. anamimnésk6é 
(363), to call to mind. 

365. Ananedd; lo renew, to make young. Used in Ephe- 
sians 4:23, ananedomai, and is to be taken in the 
pass. made up of ana (303), again, and néos (3501), 
new. To be renewed insolar as spiritual vitalily is con- 
cerned. Contrast anakainiz6 (340); anakaind6d (341), 
with kaindés (2537), qualitatively new. 

372. Andépausis; pause or cessation from labor, from ana 
(303), again, and paud (3973), to cease. To give rest 
(Matt. 11:29; 12:43; Luke 11:24; Rev. 4:8; 14:11). Verb: 
anapau6 (373), act., and anapauomai, mid. On the 
olher hand, anesis (425) implies the relaxing or letting 
down of chords or strings which have been strained 
or drawn tight. In Matthew 11:28, 29 the Lord promises 
anapausin (cessalion from their loils) to (he weary 
and heavy laden who come to Him. 

376. Anapléréd; trom and (303), up, or as an emphalic, 
and plérd66 (4137), to fill. To fill, as a seat or place 
(1 Cor. 14:16); to [ill up or supply a deficiency 
(1 Cor. 16:17; Phil. 2:30); to fultill a prophecy (Malt. 
13:14), a law (Gal. 6:2); in 1 Thessalonians 2:16, to 
make the measure of sin quile full, distinguishing it 
irom ρίδγόδ meaning just to make il full. The word is 
stronger than p/érd6 and means very full, to perfection, 
to the very end. Thus p/éro6 emphasizes the act while 
anaplér66 emphasizes |he measure. 

386. Anéstasis; from anistémi, lo rise (450); a standing 
on the feet again or rising as opposed to falling; used 
figuratively in Luke 2:34. A rising or resurrection.ol 
the body from the grave (John 5:29; Acls 1:22; 2:31; 
24:15). See histémi (2476), to stand. 

387. Anastatdéd; from anastatos, disturbed; in turn from 
anistémi (450), to stand up. To disturb, disquiet, unset- 
lle (Acts 17:6; Gal. 5:12); lo excile, slir up to sedition 
(Acls 21:38). See histémi (2476), to stand. 

388. Anastaurd6; from ana (303), again or up, and stau- 
τόδ, to crucily. To crucily again or afresh (Heb. 6:6). 

392. Anatassomal; to compose in an orderly manner, 
trom ana (303), an intens., and tass6 (5021) to place 
in ones proper category (Luke 1:1). 

404. Anapsuché; from and (303), again, and psuchos 
(5592), cold. To make cool, to retresh. Cooling again, 
refrigerating or refreshing with cool air as the body 
when overheated. Not used in the NT in this sense, 
but used figuratively meaning to refresh, to relieve 
when under distress (2 Tim. 1:15). Deriv.: subst., ana- 
psuxis (403), recreation, refreshment. 

410. Anégklétos; {rom the neg. a (1), without, and egka/é6 
(1458), to accuse in coun. Nol merely unaccusable 
but unaccused, free from any legal charge al all. Oc- 
curs in 1 Corinthians 1:8; Colossians 1:22; 1 Timothy 
3:10; Tilus 1:6, 7. Related words: amemptos (273), 
unblamable; 4amémos (299), unblemished: anepilép- 
fos (423), irreproachable; aspilos (784), unspotted. 

415. Aneteémdn; from the neg. a (1), without, and 
eleémon (1655), merciful. Unmercitul, not compas- 
sionate (Rom. 1:31). 

417. Anemos; violent wind: from aémi, to blow, or 4nei- 
mai, perf. pass. of aniémi (447), to loose, let loose. 
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Wind (Matt. 7:25; 11:7; John 6:18; Acts 27:14, 15. 
cf. Eph. 4:14). The four winds are used for the four 
Cardinal points, or the East, Wesl, North and South 
(Matt. 24:31; Mark 13:27). See pnoé (4157), breath. 

420. Anextkakos; [rom anéchomai (430), lo bear, and 
κακός (2556), bad. Occurs only in 2 Timothy 2:24, 
translated palient. One who bears evil, sorrow, ill. 

423. Anepiléptos; from lhe neg. a (1), withoul, and epi- 
lambanomai (1949) to seize; one who has nothing 
which an adversary could seize on which to base a 
charge. Rendered in 1 Timothy 3:2; 5:7 as blameless 
and in 6:14 as irreprovable. Irreprehensible is a closer 
translalion giving the true meaning of the word. 

425. Anesis; rest, relaxalion (2 Cor. 8:13) from strain (én- 
tasis), tribulation or affliction (thlipsis (2347]). Paul 
promises to the lroubled, tense Thessalonians thal 
they would lind anesin in the Day of Christ (2 Thess. 
1:7) as he anticipates tor hem nol so much cessalion 
from labor (anapausis [372]), as relaxation of the 
chords ol alfliction, now so tightly drawn, strained, 
and stretched to the uttermost (Acts 24:23; 2 Cor. 
2:13; 7:5). 

430. Anéchomal; from ana. up, and échomai, the mid. 
voice of échd (2192), to have, to hold. Used only in 
the mid, voice. To hold up against a thing; to bear 
with (1 Cor. 4:12; 2 Cor. 11:19, 20; Heb. 13:22); to 
bear with, endure (Malt. 17:17; 2 Cor. 11:1, 4; Eph. 
4:2; Col. 3:13; 2 Thess. 1:4; 2 Tim. 4:3). Related words: 
anoché (463), forbearance, a delay of punishment; 
anektds, lolerable, used in the NT in the comparative 
form anektdteros (414). Contrast epieikeia (1932), 
clemency, makrothumia (3115), longsuffering; hupo- 
moné (5281), patience. 

435. Anér; man, male, as contrasled with the generic 
anthropos (444) which may refer lo either sex. A man 
as distinguished from a woman or child (Matt. 14:21; 
15:38; 1 Cor. 13:11). A man as related to a woman, 
a husband (Matt. 1:16; Mark 10:2; John 1:13; 4:16— 
18). 

441. Anthrépareskos; from anthrépos, man, and arésk6 
(700), to try to please men and not God. Denotes 
one who endeavors to please all (Eph. 6:6; Col. 3:22). 

443. Anthrépokiénos; manslayer or one who commits 
homicide (John 8:44; 1 John 3:15). Contrast wilh the 
more general word phoneus (5406), murderer, and 
sikarios (4607), used in Acts 21:38 and involving an 
assassin hired to kill someone. 

444. Anthrépos; man, a generic name in distinction from 
gods and the animals. In the NT used to make the 
distinction between sinful man, whose conduct or way 
or nature is opposed to God, and anér (435), male 
or husband. Derived from ἀπὸ (507), upwards, and 
trépd ora, turning ones view upward. NT meanings: 
A name οἱ the species withoul respect lo sex (Malt. 
5:13, 16; 6:1); a man as dislinguished from a woman 
(Matt. 19:3, 5, 10); every man, every one, any one 
(1 Cor. 4:1; 11:28; Gal. 3:12). 

448. Anileé; or anileés unmerciful. The Class. Gr. form 
would be anéleés, withoul mercy. Occurs only in 
James 2:13 where it means that in the day of the 
judgment of the believers works, he will nol be shown 
mercy if he did not pertorm works of mercifulness 
on earth. A leniency of the judge is expressed in 
proportion to ones mercifulness on earth. 

450. Anistéml; from ana (303), again, and histémi (2476), 
to stand. Meanings: (1) Inthe second aor. act. intrans., 
to stand again, to rise from a sitting or reclining posture 
(Matt. 9:9; Mark 1:35; 2:14; 14:60). In Acts 12:7, an- 
asta, rise up, he second aor. imper., second person 
acl. for anastéthi (Eph. 5:14). (2) In the second aor. 
act. and first fut. mid. used intrans., to rise or arise 
from the dead. Il is applied to Christ in Malthew 17:9; 
20:19, referring to the lact that He was going to rise 
in His own strength and will. It also applies to men 
in general (Mark 12:23, 25, Luke 16:31; John 11:23, 
24; 1 Thess. 4:16). Yet lo show the equality of the 
Falher, He also is presented as raising Jesus from 
the dead (Acts 2:24, 32). In this case, however, the 
verb is used trans. in the fut. and aor. act. meaning 
lo raise, cause lo rise from the dead. Jesus is also 
said lo be the One who will raise the dead (John 
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6:39, 40). Thus we have both the Lord Jesus raising 
Himself and being raised by the Falher. (3) To rise 
from the spiritual death of sin (Eph. 5:14, cf. John 
5:25; Eph. 2:5, 6; Col. 3:1). (4) In the second aor. 
act. intrans., lo rise, arise, appear, begin to act (Acts 
5:36, 37; 7:18); anistamai in the pass. meaning the 
same (Rom. 15:12; Heb. 7:11, 15). In the first ful. 
acl. used trans., to raise up. cause lo appear (Matt. 
22:24; Acls 2:30: 3:22). (5) In the second aor. act. 
used intrans., il emphasizes hostility or opposition; 
to rise up, to begin hostilities or opposition (Mark 3:26; 
Acts 6:9). The noun anastasis (386), rising up or resur- 
rection. 

453. Andétos; lacking intelligence bul demonstrating 
moral fault; one who does nol govern his lusts, one 
without nous (3563), mind, the highest knowing power 
in man, the organ by which divine things are compre- 
hended and known, being the ultimate seat of the 
error (Luke 24:25; Rom. 1:14; Gal. 3:1, 3; 1 Tim. 6:9; 
Titus 3:3). 

454. Anoia; from anous, mad, foolish, from the priv. a 
(1), without, and nous (3563), mind, understanding. 
Madness, folly, want of understanding (Luke 6:11; 
2 Tim. 3:9). See noéd (3539), to undersland. 

458. Anomia; transgression of (he law, iniquity (Matt. 7:23; 
Rom. 4:7: 1 John 3:7). Adj.: anomos (459), lawless, 
not having, knowing, or acknowledging the law. Adv.: 
anomos (460), without having the law. 

459. Anomos; {rom the neg. a (1) and ndémos (3551), 
law. Without law, lawless. Nol having, knowing or ac- 
knowledging the law (1 Cor. 9:21); lawless in the sense 
of transgressing the law, a lransgressor, wicked (Mark 
15:28: Acls 2:23; 2 Pel. 2:8). Syn.: adikos (94), unjust; 
anosios (462), wicked, unholy, is the strongest term 
denoting presumptuous and wicked self-assertion. In 
the NT, anomos and the subst. anomia (458) are predi- 
cated of the sinner in order to describe his sin as 
opposition to or contempt for the will of God. 

461. Anorthdd; from ana (303), again or up, and orthod, 
to erecl. To make straight or upright again (Luke 13:13, 
cl. Heb. 12:12); lo erect again (Acts 15:16). 

463. Anoché; lorbearance, [rom anéchomai (430), to bear 
with, suffer, from ana (303), up, and échd (2192), to 
hold, bear. Indulgence, temporary toleration as in Ro- 
mans 3:25. The lemporary character of God's altilude 
toward sin is demonstrated in Romans 3:25 where 
the word paresis (3929), bypassing, is used which 
does nol mean remigsion of sins. Paresis was tempo- 
tary. God winked at the sins of lhe people because 
of their animal sacrilices. Thal was the paresis of v. 
25, the overlooking, which in this verse is also called 
anoché, torbearance. The sacrilice of Christ provides 
aphesis (859), remission, the forgiveness of sins which 
is once and for all, taking hem away, and is more 
than paresis, bypassing, or skirting their sins. Before 
Christ's sacrifice for the punishment of sin, God pro- 
vided péaresis through His anoché, temporary suspen- 
sion of His wrath. Redemption through Christ's blood, 
however, provided permanent satisfaction of His jus- 
lice. 

464. Antagénizomal; from anti (473), against, and ago- 
nizomai (75), lo tight against a person. To be in conflict 
with someone (Heb. 12:4) 

465. Antdllagma; that which is given in exchange, from 
antallass6, to exchange barter (Matt. 16:26; Mark 
8:37). In the NT equivalent to /utron (3083), ransom. 

470. Antapokrinomal; from anti (473), against, and 
apokrinomai (611), to answer; lo answer againsl (Luke 
14:6). To reply to something, make a deciaralory and 
argumentative reply, dispute (see Rom. 9:20). 

472. Antéchomal; from anti (473), against or lo, and échd 
(2192), have; in Ihe mid. voice antéchomai, to hold 
firmly, to cleave to (Malt. 6:24; Luke 16:13); of holding 
to the faithful word (Titus 1:9); to support (1 Thess. 
5:14). 

473. Anti; prep. meaning both equivalence and ex- 
change, in our stead. Christ died anti, in our stead. 
He was sufficient for lhe need and was accepted in 
exchange for our dying. Syn.: prep. hupér (5228), 
for, also embraces both meanings. He died on behalf 
of us and for our good. Anti, in our stead, is used to 
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provide absolute and definitive proof of the death of 
Christ being vicarious. Christ died anti, on behalf of 
many (Matt. 20:28) and gave Himself as an antifutron 
(487), ransom on behalf (1 Tim. 2:6). 

476. Antidikoe; trom anti (473), against, and d/ké (1349), 
a@ cause or fault at law. An adversary or opponent in 
a lawsuit (Matt. 5:25; Luke 12:58; 18:3) and also ap- 
plied to the devil, the great adversary of man and 
the accuser of our brethren (1 Pet. 5:8, cl. Job. 1:9; 
2:5; Zech. 3:1). 

482. Antilamb4né6; used in the pass. form antilambano- 
mai, |rom anti (473), mutually or against, and amband 
(2983), to take. to hold. To mutually take hold of one 
another with the hand. Figuratively to support, keep 
from talling., help, assist (Luke 1:54; Acts 20:35); lo 
take part in turn in order to help (1 Tim. 6:2). Antiiamba- 
nomai often means in Class. Gr. writings to partake 
of, receive, enjoy, and would explain 1 Timothy 6:2 
as but rather let them do service, because they who 
receive the benefit of their service are believers, and 
beloved (cf. Eph. 6:8; Phile. 1:16). 

484. Antilépsle; literally Ihe receiving of remuneration. 
It came to mean a laying hold of anything, the hold 
which one has, perceplion, apprehension. In NT Gr. 
used like the verb antilambanomai (482), ἰο receive 
in return for something, 10 denote a rendering of assis- 
tance, heip. It is in |his way thal we must understand 
the meaning of the word helps as one of the gifts of 
the Spirit (1 Cor. 12:28), implying the duties toward 
(he poor and sick even as the deacons were appointed 
to attend to. ΠΠ we take it as manual services or helps 
associaled with the office of the deacon, Ihen the 
kubernésis (2941), translated government, must be 
attributed to the elders (1 Cor. 12:28). 

487. Antilutron; {rom anti (473), in relurn, or correspon- 
dency, and /utron (3083), a ransom (1 Tim. 2:6). The 
phrase ransom lor many used in Matthew 20:28; Mark 
10:45 is Jatron in order to lay stress upon the fact of 
Christ's coming and suffering in the place of all and 
tor their advantage (hupér, [5228}}. Compare Gala- 
lians 1:4; Titus 2:14. 

499. Antitupon; neut. of antitupos; from anti (473), denot- 
ing correspondency, and tupos (5179), a form or fig- 
ure. Antitype, a form or figure corresponding to or 
representing a reality (Heb. 9:24), as an impression 
in wax corresponds to the likeness on the seal or 
mold, or vice versa. The ancient Chrislians called 
the bread and wine of the communion the antitupa 
(pl.) of Christ's body and blood. An antitype, some- 
what answering to and represented by a lype (1 Pet. 
3:21). See also hupotupdsis (5296). 

500. Antichristos; antichrist, from anti (473), instead of 
or against. Il may mean substilution or opposition. 
The term antichristos is peculiar to Johns Epistles 
(1 John 2:18, 22; 4:3; 2 John 1:7). It occurs nowhere 
else in the NT. Pauls references lo lhe same person 
include the man of sin, son of perdition, wicked one 
(anomos [459]) as in 2 Thessalonians 2:3, 8. He is 
the one opposing (antikeimenos [480}) as in 2 Thessa- 
lonians 2:4. He will atlempt to assert the fulfillment 
of God's Word in himself and will seek to eslablish 
ne own throne. See pseudéchristos (5580), false 

rist. 
505. Anupokritos; from the neg. a (1), and Aupokrinomai 

(5271), to pretend, simulate. Originally it meant inex- 
perienced in the ari of acting. in the NT it came to 
mean unleigned, genuine (Rom. 12:9; 2 Cor. 6:6; 
1 Tim. 1:5; 2 Tim. 1:5; 1 Pet. 1:22; James 3:17). 

506. Anupotaktos; from the neg. a (1) and Aupotassé 
(5293), to subject. Not subject (Heb. 2:8); disobedient 
to authority, disorderly (1 Tim. 1:9; Titus 1:6, 10). 

507. And; above, in a higher place (Acts 2:19). Opposite 
kat6 (2736), below. Wilh the neut. pl. art, fa, lhe things 
above (John 8:23: Col. 3:1. 2); with the sing. neut. 
ant. to, thal which is above (Gal. 4:26; Phil. 3:14). 
Wilh héds (2193), as lar as, up to the brim (John 
2:7). upwards (John 11:41; Heb. 12:15). Deriv.: ané- 
teros (511), the comparative degree meaning 
higher; neut., used of motion to a higher place (Luke 
14:10); of location in a higher place meaning in the 
preceding part of a passage (Heb. 10:8); epand 
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(1883), from ep/, over, and 4nd, above, used verbally 
of number (Mark 14:5; 1 Cor. 15:6) andthen (509), 
the suffix -then denotes source used of a place mean- 
ing trom the top (Matl. 27:51; John 19:23); of things 
which come from heaven or from God in heaven (John 
3:15, 17; 19:11). 

509. Andthen; an adv. of place or time, from 4nd, above, 
and the suffix -then denoting trom. From above (John 
3:31; James 1:17), from the beginning (Luke 1:3; Acts 
26:5); again, anew, as before (John 3:3, 7; Gal. 4:9) 
In these two passages it is plain that it means again, 
and not the literal meaning of trom above. Nicodemus 
understood the Lord to mean again because in John 
3:4 he mentions being born for the second time. With 
a prep. as in Matthew 27:51; Mark 15:38, it is used 
in the sense of ἃ noun meaning the top or upper 
part. See ἀπὸ (507), up. 

518. Apaggélld; from apd (575), from, and aggéiidé, to 
tell, declare, tell from someone else (Matt. 12:18; Heb. 
2:12; 1 John 1:2, 3). To bring or carry word back 
(Matt. 2:8; 11:4; Luke 7:22), to tell (Luke 6:34, 47; 
13:1). 

521. Apaideutos; from the neg a, wilhout, and paideud 
(3811), to instruct, chastise, correct. Unlearned. Used 
only in 2 Timothy 2:23. 

523. Apaltéd; from apo (575), again, and aitéd (154), 
to ask. To recall, demand back, legal exaclion of a 
demand or legitimate claim (Sept.: Deut. 15:2, 3). 
Το require, ask again (Luke 6:30), demand again 
(Luke 12:20 in the third person plural, apaitousin, they 
require thy soul of thee). The lhey require must be 
understood as the three Persons of the Triune God 
(Sept.: Deut. 32:39; 1 Sam. 2:6; 2 Kgs. 5:7; Luke 
6:38; 12:48). 

525. Apalldeed; to transfer trom one stale lo anolher, a 
stronger form of affass6 (236). Strictly lo change by 
separating, therefore, to break up an existing connec- 
lion and sel one part into a different slate, a different 
relation; to set free, make loose. In the mid. voice, 
apalla4ssomai, to escape (Acls 19:12) In the act., to 
set free (Heb. 2:15). In the pass., to be freed. get 
loose (Luke 12:58). Apaiiasso is also a lechnical term 
to denole the satisfaction of the plaintiff by Ine defen- 
dant, especially of the creditor by the debtor. 

, Apallotri6d; from apd (575), from, allotridd, to alien- 
ate, and from allotrios (245), alien, strange. foreign. 
To estrange, alienate entirely (Eph. 2:12; 4:18; Col. 
1:21). 

531. Apardbatos; [rom the neg. a (1) and parabaind 
(3845), to go beyond, lransgress. That which does 
not pass from one to another as the Jewish high priest- 
hood did from falher lo son and successor (Heb. 
7:24). This word speaks of an unchangeable, elernal 
priesthood. 

533. Aparnéomal; trom the prep. apo (575), from, denot- 
ing a pulting away on the parl of the speaker, a recoil- 
ing, and arnéomai (720), to deny. To remove trom 
oneself, refuse, deny, disown. In |he NT usage the 
reflexive reference to the subj. is very plain. Occurs 
only wilh a personal obj. which means to decline or 
withdraw from fellowship wilh anyone. The NT use 
of this comp. verb is related lo the simple verb arnéo- 
mai (720), to deny something or someone. To deny 
Christ or lo remove onesell trom Him (Malt. 26:34, 
35; Mark 14:30, 31, 72; Luke 22:61; John 13:38). To 
deny oneself (Matt. 16:24: Mark 8:34; Luke 9:23), lo 
refuse oneself, lo give up onesell. See also John 12:25; 
Galatians 5:24. The fut. aparnéthésomai, to deny one- 
self, occurs once in Luke 12:9. 

536. Aparché; from apd (575), trom, and arché (746), 
beginning. The first of the ripe fruits, firstruits always 
in the sing. Applied lo Christ as the firstIruits of the 
resurrection with believers to follow later (1 Cor. 15:20, 
23); to the gifts of the Holy Spirit as a foretaste of 
their eternal inheritance (Rom. 8:23, cf. Eph. 1:14; 
Heb. 6:5); to the first believers converted in any partic- 
ular place or country (Rom. 16:5; 1 Cor. 16:15): to 
believers in general consecrated to God from among 
the rest of mankind (James 1:18; Rev. 14:4); to Ihe 
patriarchs and ancestors of the Jewish people (Rom. 
11:16). 
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541. Apaugasma; from apaugaz6, to emit light or splen- 
dor, which is from apo (575), from, and augaz6 (826), 
to shine. Occurs only in Hebrews 1:3 in reference to 
the person of Jesus Christ, meaning effulgence, light, 
or splendor emitted or issuing from a luminous body. 
Jesus as the Son is called the effulgence or shining 
forth of God's glory, being the likeness of the Father. 
The Lord Jesus is the radiance of the eternal light, 
and must also be eternal (John 1:4, 5). The all-glorious 
divinity of the Son of God is essentially one, but not 
personally one with the Father. (To distinguish the 
meaning of apavgasma trom the word charaktér found 
in Hebrews 1:3 and translated as the express image, 
see the discussion under [5481] and eikén [1504], 
image.) Contrast homoidma (3667), similitude; ho- 
mMoldsis (3669), likeness. 

543. Apeithela; from the neg. a (1) and peithd (3982), 
to persuade. Disobedience (Heb. 4:6). In the NT it 
corresponds with the verb unbelief which opposes 
the gracious word and purpose οἱ God. It is a stronger 
term than the syn. apistia (570), unbelief. Hence we 
have Ihe sons of apeitheias, disobedience (Rom. 
11:30; Eph. 2:2; 5:6; Col. 3:6). 

544. Apelthé6; from the neg. a (1), without, and pe/thd 
(3982), to persuade. Not to believe, to disbelieve im- 
plying disobedience also (John 3:36; Acts 14:2; Rom. 
10:21; Heb. 3:18); lo disobey as through unbelief 
(Rom. 2:8; 1 Pel. 3:20). The above two meanings 
seem to coincide, but apeithéo sometimes refers more 
to inward altitude which is somelimes outwardly ex- 
pressed. Ant.: peithomai, verb, in the mid. and pass., 
to allow oneself to be persuaded, to obey; pisteud 
(4100), to believe (John 3:36; Acls 14:1). 

545. Apelthée; from the neg. a (1), withoul, and peithd 
(3982), to persuade. Unbelieving (Luke 1:17): disobe- 
dient (Acts 26:19; Rom. 1:30; 2 Tim. 3:2; Titus 1:16); 
nol letling oneself be persuaded, hard, stubborn (Ti- 
tus 3:3). Deriv. verb: apeithéd (544), to be disobe- 
dient. 

548. Apeiml; to be absent, from αρό (575), from, and 
eimi (1510) to be (1 Cor. 5:3; 2 Cor. 10:1, 11; 13:2, 
το; Phil. 1:27; Col. 2:5). Deriv.: apousia (666), absence 
(Phil. 2:12). Contrast parousia (3952), presence. 

551. Apeirastos; a verbal adj. from the neg. a (1) without, 
and peiraz6 (3985), to tempt or to test. Used only in 
James 1:13 where it means incapable of being 
templed to do evil. 

553. Apekdéchomai; from apo (575), an intens., and ek- 
déchomai (1551), lo expect, look for. To wail for, used 
as a suitable expression for Christian hope including 
the two elements of hope and patience (Rom. 8:25). 
In Romans 8:23 the obj. of this fut. expectation is 
the huiothesia (5206), the adoption, as will be realized 
in the redemption οἱ the body (Rom. 8:19; 1 Cor. 
1:7; Gal. 5:5; Phil. 3:20; Heb. 9:28, cf. 1 Pet. 3:20). 

558. Apeleutheros; from apd (575), from, and eleutheros 
(1658), free. Freed from, emancipated. Occurs only 
in 1 Corinthians 7:22 where it indicales that the slavery 
which the earthly relalion may involve does not really 
exis! in the new sphere into which the divine calling 
introduces one. 

560. Apelpiz6; [rom apd (575), from, and elpiz6 (1679), 
{o hope. To cease to hope, renounce or give up a 
thing or a person, to despair. With the acc., to give 
up whal one does not expect to keep. Used only in 
Luke 6:35 in the phrase lend médén apelpizones, 
hoping for nothing, meaning nol expecting something 
for oneself. 

564. Aperitmétos; {rom the neg a (1), without, and peri- 
témno (4059), to circumcise, which in turn is derived 
from peri (4012), around, and témné, to cut, circum- 
Cise. Uncircumcised (Acts 7:51, cl. Lev. 26:41; Jer. 
6:10; 9:25: Ezek. 44:7, 9). 

566. Apéchel; used impersonally, it is enough, sufficient 
(Mark 14:41), implying that no further directions are 
needed on the subject. See apéch6 (568). 

567. Apéchomal; the mid. voice of apéchd (568), lo keep 
eal from, to abstain or refrain from (Acls 15:20, 

568. Apéchd; from apo (575), trom, and éché (2192), to 
have, be. To receive or oblain trom another (Matt. 
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6:2, 5; Phil. 4:18; Phile. 1:15); to be distant or at a 
distance (Luke 7:6; 15:20; 24:13). Applied figuratively 
to the heart (Matt. 15:8; Mark 7:6). Receiving in full 
wilhout expectation of any more coming (Matt. 6:2, 
5, 16; Luke 6:24). See apéche/ (566); apéchomai 
(567). 

569. Apisté66; from apistos (571), untrustworthy, which 
is from the neg. a (1) and pistis (4102). faith, belief. 
To put no confidence in, not to believe or to disbelieve 
(Mark 16:11, 16; Luke 24:11, 41; Acts 28:24; Rom. 
3:3). To be unfaithful as in 2 Timothy 2:13 where it 
is opposite lo pistds (4103), faithful; to doubt or not 
to acknowledge. 

570. Aplstia; faithlessness or uncertainty, distrusl, unbe- 
lief. tn the NT, the lack of acknowledgment of Christ 
(Matt. 13:58; Mark 6:6); want of confidence in Christs 
power (Matt. 17:20; Mark 9:24). In general, a want 
of trust in the God of promise (Rom. 4:20; Heb. 3:12, 
19). 

571. Aplstos; not worthy οἱ confidence, untrustworthy, 
unbeliever. In the NT in a pass. sense, a thing not 
to be believed, incredible (Acis 26:8); in an act. sense, 
not believing (Matt. 17:17; Luke 12:46; John 20:27). 
Denotes one who disbelieves the Gospel of Christ, 
an unbeliever, an intidel (1 Cor. 6:6; 7:12-15; 2 Cor. 
6:15). Contrast: pistés (4103), a believer. 

572. Haplétés; simplicity, purity, sincerity, faithfulness, 
plenitude. In the NT used only in a moral sense as 
the opposite of duplicity meaning sincerity, laithful- 
ness toward others, manifest in helpfulness and giving 
assistance to others. Equivalent to being faithful and 
benevolent. Although in some portions (2 Cor. 8:2; 
9:11, 13) translated liberality, il is not exactly so; it 
is rather faithful benevolence out of proper molivalion. 

573. Haplous; occurs only in Matthew 6:22: Luke 11:34 
translated single. Singieness, simplicily, absence of 
folds. This, however, does not involve stupidity on 
the part of the Christian, bul rather phronésis (5428), 
prudence, knowing how to deal with fellow humans 
and the circumstances of life. Thus the Christian is 
supposed to be not only hap/ous, single, without du- 
plicity, but also phrénimos (5429), prudent (Matt. 
10:16; Rom. 16:19). See also akakos (172), harmless, 
without willingness to hun which willingness is innate 
in the corrupted nalure of man; akéraios (185), harm- 
less; ἀσοίοβ (97), withdut guile. 

581. Apoginomal; second aor. part. apogenomenos, 
from apo (575), trom, and ginomai (1096), to become. 
To be afar off, separated, take no part in, and later 
il came to mean to cease to be, to die. Il is used in 
this sense in 1 Peter 2:24 corresponding wilh Romans 
6:11. Denotes not a legal, bul a moral relation to sin, 
which is here represented according to its individual 
manifestations (Rom. 6:2; 7:6; Col. 2:20), and indeed 
arelalion of such a kind that the molding of the charac- 
ter of the person by sin ceases. 

587. Apodektés; trom apodéchomai (588), to welcome, 
from the inlens. apd (575) and déchomai (1209), to 
receive. Acceptable (1 Tim. 2:3; 5:4), pleasing, grate- 
ful. 

588. Apodéchomal; from apo (575), an intens., and dé- 
chomai (1209), lo receive. Used only by Luke, of per- 
sons, lo receive kindly or hospitably (Luke 8:40; Acts 
15:4; 18:27); of God's Word, to receive or embrace 
heartily (Acts 2:41), of benelits, to receive or accept 
gratefully (Acts 24:3). 

592. Apodiorizé; from apd (575), from, and diorizd, to 
divide, separate, derived from σία (1223), denoting 
separation, and horiz6 (3724), to limit. Occurs only 
in Jude 1:19, to separate [rom other Christians. 

593. Apodokimaz6; trom apo (575), from, and dokimaz6 
(1381), prove. To reject as the result of examination, 
answering lo the Attic use of dokimazo (1381). to 
denote testing or qualification of one nominated to 
an office. Later it carne to mean to put out of office 
or place, to reject, to disapprove, to refuse. Used of 
the rejection of Christ (Matt. 21:42; Mark 6:31; 12:10; 
Luke 9:22; 17:25; 20:17; 1 Pet. 2:4, 7); of the relusal 
of Esau (Hebrews 12:17). 

594. Apodoché; the subst. of apodéchomai (588), lo 
receive from. Recognition, acknowledgment, ap- 
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Proval, or more exactly, ready or willing acknowl- 
edgment. Used only in 1 Timothy 1:15; 4:9. 

i 6; from apd (575), as an intens., and 
thndéskd (2348), to die. Literally, to die off, but used 
with the simple meaning of to die. To die a natural 
death applied to both men and animals (Matt. 8:32; 
22:24, 27; 26:35); to be dead to sin, as the truly regen- 
erate are, by having renounced and abandoned it 
in consequence of their conformity with Christ in His 
death (Rom. 6:2, ct. Col. 3:3); when applied to Christ, 
to die for or on account of sin, that is, to make an 
atonement and satisfaction for it (Rom. 6:10, οἱ. Heb. 
9:26—28); to be dead to the law, that is, to have no 
more dependence upon mere legal righteousness for 
justitication and salvation than a dead man would 
have; as being one sell-crucitied and dead logether 
with Christ (Gal. 2:19, cf. Rom. 6:4; Col. 2:20). 

600. Apokathietéml; or apokathistand, trom apo; (575), 
back again, and kathistémi or kathistand (2525), to 
constitute. To restore, as to health or soundness (Matt. 
12:13, Mark 3:5; 8:25; Luke 6:10). To restore, reform, 
applied to the reformation brought about by the 
preaching and ministry of John the Baptist (Matt. 
17:11; Mark 9:12, cl. Mal. 4:6; Luke 1:16, 17). To 
restore lost dominion or authorily (Acts 1:6). In the 
pass.. to be restored, brought or sent back again 
(Heb. 13:19). The noun, apokatastasis (605), restitu- 
tion of a thing to ils former condition. 

601. Apokaluptd; from apd (575). from. and kalupté 
(2572), to cover, conceal. Literally, to remove a veil 
or covering exposing to open view what was before 
hidden. To make manifest or reveal a thing previously 
secret or unknown (Luke 2:35; 1 Cor. 3:13). Particularly 
applied to supernatural revelation (Matt. 11:25, 27; 
16:17; 1 Cor. 2:10). Opposite of καίώρίδ (Matt. 10:26); 
sugkalupté (4780). to cover or conceal closely (Luke 
12:2), krupt6 (2928), to hide (Malt. 11:25): apokruptd 
(613), to hide from someone (Luke 10:21). 

602. Apokdlupsle; revelation, uncovering, unveiling, dis- 
closure. One of three words referring to the Second 
Coming of Christ (1 Cor. 1:7; 2 Thess. 1:7; 1 Pet. 
1:7, 13). The other two words are epiphaneia (2015), 
appearing (2 Tim. 6:14), and parousia (3952), pres- 
ence, coming (2 Thess. 2:1). Apokdlupsis, a grander 
and more comprehensive word, includes not merely 
{he thing shown and seen bul the interpretalion, the 
unveiling of Ihe same. The epiphadneiai (pl.), appear- 
ings, are contained in the apoka/upsis, revelation, be- 
ing separate points or moments therein. Christ's first 
coming was an epiphaneia (2 Tim. 1:10); the apoka- 
lupsis will be tar more glorious. 

603. Apokaradokia; from ap6 (575), from, and kara, the 
head, and σοκάδ. to expect. Attentive or earnest ex- 
pectalion or looking for, as with the neck stretched 
out and the head thrust lorward (Rom. 8:19; Phil. 1:20, 
where it is karadokia in some MSS). 

604. Apokatalldssé; the stronger (erm for reconcile with 
the prep. apd (575), from, indicating the slate to be 
left, and kata (2596), an intens. or toward the stale 
to be sought after. It difers from katallassé (2644) 
the setting up of a relationship of peace nol existing 
belore, while apokatal/ass6 is the restoration of a rela- 
tionship of peace which has been disturbed (Eph. 
2:16; Col, 1:20, 21). 

605. Apokatdstaslie; from the verb apokathistémi (600), 
to restore, which in turn is derived from apd (575), 
back again, and kathistémi (2525), or kathistano, to 
constitute. A restitution of a thing to its former condi- 
tion. Occurs only in Acts 3:21 where the restitution 
of all things is to be understood as the day of judgment 
and of the consummation of the age when the Lord 
will return. It is at that time that life will be restored 
to the bodies of (he dead, and the image of God in 
man, defaced by Adams fall, will be perfectly renewed 
in righteousness. This restoration affects not only man 
as he has been depraved of the character of God 
his Creator, but also it afects God’s glory. At this 
time, God is nol recognized in nature and among 
men for all that He rightly is, a wise God who governs 
the affairs of men. God’s power and justice will be 
recognized once again. He will then render to each 
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person according to his works (2 Cor. 5:10). At that 
time the veracity of God's predictions will be proven 
(2 Pet. 3:3, 4). In Acts 3:21 the relative pron. hdn, 
transtated which in the phrase Whom the heaven must 
receive until the times of restitution of all things, which 
God hath spoken by the mouth of all his holy prophets 
since the world began, does not refer to pantdn, οἱ 
all things, because then it would limit panton, namely, 
this restoration would concern not all things, but only 
those things spoken by God through the mouth of 
His saints. The relative pron hén in the masc. gen. 
pl. must, therefore, refer to the times of restoration 
and be taken as its attribute. An understandable trans- 
lation then would be Whom (the ascended Christ; 
see Acls 1:11) heaven must receive until the period 
of restoration of all things, of which (period of restora- 
tion) God spoke by the mouth οἱ all His holy prophets. 
See also 1 Corinthians 14:2, 3; Colossians 4:3; He- 
brews 2:3. Apokatastasis may be taken as syn. wilh 
paliggenesia (3824), regeneration, in ils applicalion 
in Matthew 19:28. See also Romans 8:19ff.; Revelation 
21:5. Although the believer enjoys Christ's salvation 
on this earth, it is not complete in view of Ihe fact 
thal man is still in his mortal body and the environment 
in which he lives has been tainted by sin. Bolh the 
body and the environment will one day be changed 
completely when this restoralion lakes place (Rom. 
8:23; Rev. 21:1 where a qualitatively new (kainé 
(2537), new] heaven and earth are going to be cre- 
ated). 

610. Apdékrima; answer, not the acl of answering (apoxri- 
Sis, [612]) bul the answer ilself Used in 2 Corinthians 
1:9 as syn. with katakrima (2631), condemnation, in 
the sense of those who have been rejected, who have 
been given a verdict against, senlenced lo death in 
the opinions and minds οἱ others. 

611. Apokrinomal; from apo (575), from, and krinéd 
(2919), to separate, discern. judge. In the pass. mean- 
ing to be separated, selected. In the mid. voice, to 
answer, to return answer which ought lo be done 
with discretion (Malt. 3:15; 4:4; 26:23; 27:12) and also 
to lake occasion to speak or say, nol slrictly in answer- 
ing bul in relalion or reference to preceding circum- 
stances (Matt. 11:4; 12:38; 17:4; 22:1; 26:25, 63; Mark 
9:5, 17; Luke 7:40). 

612. Apokrisis; [rom apokrinomai (611), answer. Deci- 
sion or answer (Luke 2:47; 20:26; John 1:22; 19:9). 

616. Apokuéd; from apo (575), from, and ku6, to be preg- 
nant. To beget (James 1:15, 18, cf. 1 Cor. 4:15; 
1 Pet. 1:3, 23). To bring forth, as sin brings death 
(James 1:15). Related to tikté (5088) which properly 
denotes bringing forth as by a female, but is often 
spoken of the male. Paul applies it to himsell as being 
in labor in Galatians 4:19. 

622. Apdllumi; or δρο!!ύδ, from the intens. apd (575), 
and οἰϊύδ, lo destroy. In the NT to kill, destroy, whether 
temporally (Matt. 2:13; 27:20; Mark 11:18; John 10:10) 
or eternally (Matt. 10:28; 18:14); in the mid. and pass., 
to be destroyed, perish, whether temporally (Mat. 
26:52, cl. 9:17; Heb. 1:11; Mark 4:38; Luke 11:51; 
15:17), or elernally (John 3:15, 16; 10:28; Rom. 2:12; 
1 Cor. 1:18); lo lose (Matt. 10:39; 16:25; Luke 15:4); 
in the pass. and mid., to be lost (Matt. 15:24, 18:11, 
Luke 15:6, 24). Deriv.: apd/eia (684), lost; Apoiiuén 
(623), the Destroyer; sunapdilumi (4881), to destroy 
with. 

623. Apolludn; from apdiiumi (622), to destroy, corrupt. 
The Destroyer (Rev. 9:11). A Gr. name for the angel 
of the abyss, abussos (12). The corresponding Heb. 
name is Abaddén (3). 

628. Apoloud; from apd (575), from, and /oud (3068), 
to wash, bathe. The comp. verb means to wash away. 
In Acts 22:16 it gives prominence to Ihe cleansing 
from sin connecled with salvalion. In 1 Corinthians 
6:11, a failure to distinguish between the outward and 
the inward cleansing is guarded against by the use 
of apelousasthe instead of ebaptisthéte, you were 
washed, instead of you were baptized. In the mid. 
voice, to have oneself washed or to wash oneself. 

629. Apolutrésla; from apoiutrdd, to release on payment 
of ransom, redeem, which is from the prep. apo (575), 
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trom, and ἰωυϊγόδ (3084), to redeem. Redemption. A 
lutron (3083), ransom, or antailagma (465), a price 
paid. The recalling of captives (sinners) from caplivity 
{sin) through the payment of a ransom for them, that 
is, Christ's dealh (Rom. 3:24; Col. 1:14). Sin is pre- 
sented as slavery and sinners as slaves (John 8:34; 
Rom. 6:17, 20; 2 Pet. 2:19). Deliverance from sin is 
freedom (John 8:33, 36; Rom. 8:21; Gal. 5:1). 

630. Apolud; from apd (575). from, and /u6 (3089), to 
loose. To loose, set loose, release as from bond; a 
disease (Luke 13:12, cf. v. 16); bonds or imprisonment 
(Matl. 27:15, 17, 21, 26; Heb. 13:23); obligation lo 
punishment (Malt. 18:27; Luke 6:37). To dismiss, allow 
lo depart (Malt. 14:15; 15:23, 39; Luke 2:29), in the 
mid. and pass. apo/uomai, lo depart (Acts 28:25). 
To dismiss from life, let depart, die (Luke 2:29). To 
dismiss a wife by loosing her from the bond of mar- 
triage (Matl. 1:19; 5:31, 32; 19:3); to pul away a hus- 
band (Mark 10:12). 

646. Apostasia; from aphistémi (868), which is from apd 
(575), from, and histémi (2476), to place, stand. Oc- 
curs in Acts 21:21 translaled forsake and in 2 Thessa- 
lonians 2:3 falling away. In the majority of occasions 
the verb is intrans. meaning that person does not 
depan [rom where he is to go somewhere else, but 
stays away, having chosen from the beginning to slay 
away, not lo believe instead of believing, in which 
case the basic verb histémi (2476) is to be interpreled 
not as deparling, but as slanding away, placing one- 
self away; wilh the prep. apd (575), to stay away 
from. In Acts 21:21 the new Christian believers among 
the Jews decided to stand aparl from the Jewish prac- 
tices of Moses for they were in a new dispensalion. 
They were not Judaizing Christians, but Chrislians 
standing apart from Moses. Having departed from 
Moses and coming to Jesus Christ, they decided that 
they should stay apart {rom Moses, thal is, his Ju- 
daistic practices. In 2 Thessalonians 2:3 the word 
apostasia does not refer to lhe Christians who would 
depart from the faith, but [hose who would reject 
Christ. 

649. Apostéllé; [rom apo (575), from, and stél#6é (4724), 
to send. Distinguished from pémp6 (3992), to send, 
in that apostéi6 is lo send forth on a certain mission 
such as lo preach (Mark 3:14; Luke 9:2): speak (Luke 
1:19); bless (Acts 3:26; 7:35); rule, redeem, propitiale 
(1 John 4:10); save (1 John 4:14). The expression 
that Jesus was sent by God (John 3:34) denotes the 
mission which He had lo fulfill and the authority which 
backed Him. The importance of this mission is de 
noted by the fact that it is His Son whom God sent. 
In the NT, to send forth irom one place to another, 
to send upon some business or employment (Matt. 
2:16; 10:5; 20:2); to send away, dismiss (Mark 12:3, 
4); to send or thrust forth as a sickle among corn 
{Mark 4:29) Deriv.: apdstolos (652), one sent, apostle, 
pleas apostolé (651), dispatching or sending 
forth. 

651. Apostolé; dispatching or sending forth; also that 
which is sent, that is, a present. In the NT, apostleship 
(Acts 1:25; Rom. 1:5; 1 Cor. 9:2; Gal. 2:8). 

652. Apdstolos; primarily an adj., sent forth. Used as a 
subsl. meaning one sent, apostle, ambassador. From 
the verb apostéllé (649), lo send forth. Sometimes 
used syn. with présbus, ambassador, related to pres- 
beu6 (4243), lo acl as an ambassador (2 Cor. 5:20; 
Eph. 6:20). An ambassador is not greater than the 
one who sends him (John 13:16). The Lord chose 
the lerm apdsto/oi to indicate the dislinclive relalion 
of the Twelve whom He chose to be His witnesses 
because (he word was seldom used in the Class. 
Gr. (Luke 6:13; Acls 1:2, 26); therefore, it designates 
the office as instituted by Christ (John 17:18). It also 
designates the authority which those called to this 
office possess. See Ihe verb apostéilé in Romans 
10:15. Paul combines both these meanings (Rom. 
1:1; 1 Cor. 1:4; 9:1, 2; 15:9; 2 Cor. 1:1; 12:12; Gal. 
1:1), The dislinctive name of the Twelve (or eleven) 
with whom Paul himself was reckoned, as he says 
in 1 Corinthians 15:7, 9, justifying his being counled 
as an apostle by the fact that he had been called to 
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656. 
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the office by Christ Himself. And yel the name seems 
from the very beginning to have been applied, in a 
much wider sense, to all who bore wilness of Christ 
{Acts 14:4, 14; 15:2); and even by Paul (2 Cor. 11:13; 
1 Thess. 2:6). This general meaning of the word held 
its place side by side with the special and distinctive 
application. There is no continuity of the office of an 
apostle as in no place were the churches instructed 
to ordain apostles. The term is applied to Christ (He- 
brews 3:1) who was sent by the Father into the world, 
not to condemn but to save il (John 3:17; 17:3, 8, 
21, 23; 20:21). 
Apostréphd; from apo (575), from or back again, 
and stréphd (4762), to lurn. To turn away from (Acts 
3:26; Rom. 11:26; 2 Tim. 4:4); to return, pul back 
(Matt. 26:52); to return, bring back (Matt. 27:3); in 
the pass., apostréphomai, with an acc., to turn or 
be turned away from, to reject (Matt. 5:42; 2 Tim. 
1:15; Tilus 1:14; Heb. 12:25). 
Apostugé6; from apo (575), from or an intens. and 

stugéod, lo shudder with horror. To abhor, detest with 
horror (Rom. 12:9). 
Aposundgdgos; separated trom the synagogue, ex- 
communicated. Only in John 9:22; 12:42; 16:2. There 
were three degrees of excommunication or banish- 
ment among the Jews. The first step was only a rebuke 
pronounced upon the offender for up lo thirty days. 
This did not necessarily mean exclusion from atten- 
dance to and participation in lhe synagogue worship, 
but exclusion from the fellowship of the congregation 
and their blessings and privileges. The second step 
was an exclusion from the assembly and from commu- 
nication wilh others for another thirty days. This degree 
was accomnpanied by curses and severe restrictions. 
The final degree was a ban ol indefinite duration. 
This ban was an exclusion from all the rights and 
Privileges of the Jewish peole, bolh civil and religious. 
The offended was considered as dead. The [first lwo 
degrees were primarily disciplinary, the third was a 
cutting off [rom the congregation. John 16:2, in particu- 
lar, hardly allows for a mere temporary exclusion such 
as the lirsl step involved, which might be proposed 
and even decreed for the injured person, without con- 
sultalion with Ihe Sanhedrin. Thus aposunagégos de- 
notes one who has been excommunicaled from lhe 
commonwealth of the people of God and is given 
over to the curse (Ezra 10:8). See Luke 6:22 where 
it uses the term aphorizd (873), to put oul of bounds 
or lo excommunicale. 
Apotassomal; from apo (575), from, and tass6é 
(5021), to place in order. Translated forsakelh in Luke 
14:33 but has the meaning of our belongings being 
placed away Irom us into their proper category and 
not being permitted to become part of us. In Luke 
9:61 the man who expressed the desire lo follow Jesus 
wanted firs! to see [hat his own family was properly 
cared for, Jesus knew that by the time the man did 
that he would have forgotten his promise to Him. In 
other references it means separating oneself from 
others, places, or things (Mark 6:46; Acts 18:18, 21; 
2 Cor. 2:13). 
Apopsuché; from apd (575), denoting priv., and 
psuché, breath, lite, soul. To expire, die (Luke 21:26). 
Apréskopos; [rom the neg. a, and proskdpté (4350), 

to strike, to stumble. Intrans., not stumbling or falling, 
liguratively speaking, in the path of duty and religion 
(Phil. 1:10). Applied to the conscience, not stumbling 
or impinging against anything for which our hear con- 
demns us (Acts 24:16, cf. Acts 23:1; 1 Cor. 4:4; 
2 Cor. 1:12; 2 Tim. 1:3) Trans., causing others to stum- 
ble, giving occasion to fall into sin (1 Cor. 10:32, cl. 
2 Cor. 6:3). 
Haptomal; from hapté (681), touch. Refers to such 
handling of an object as to exer! a modifying influence 
upon it or upon onesell. The same effect may be 
conveyed by the verb thiggand (2345). These words 
sometimes may be exchanged one for the other as 
they are in the Sept. (Ex. 19:12). They are used 
together in Colossians 2:21. Haptomai is usually 
stronger than thiggané (1 John 5:18; Sept.: Ps. 
104:15). Thiggan6 is correctly translated in Colossians 
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2:21 in the KJV as handle not, but the basic meaning 
is touching for the purpose of manipulating. Distin- 
guished from psé/aphad (5584), which actually only 
means to touch the surface of something (Luke 24:39; 
1 John 1:1). 

681. Ηάριδ; handie an object so as to exert a moditying 
influence upon it (Luke 8:16; 11:33; 15:8; 22:55). Syn.: 
thiggano6 (2345), to touch, stronger than thig6, to fin- 
ger. Haptd (1 John 5:18) sometimes involves a sell- 
conscious effort which is is always absent trom thigd. 

684. Apéleia; from apdiiumi (622), to destroy, ruin, lose. 
Trans.. the losing or loss (Matt. 26:8); intrans., perdi- 
tion, ruin. In the NT apdieia refers to the state of perdi- 
tion after death, exclusion trom salvation. Destruction, 
either temporal (Acts 25:16, cf. Acts 8:20), or eternal 
(Matt. 7:13; Phil. 1:28; 3:19; 2 Pet. 2:1). Destruction 
or waste (Matt. 26:8; Mark 14:4). 

685. Ara; originally it meant prayer, bul more often the 
imprecation of something evil, a curse which the deily 
is to execute. Opposite euché (2171), wish, vow. Ara 
is the basic word from which katara (2671), curse. 
is derived. Finally the word came to mean the evil 
imprecated, the mischiet ilself, the realized curse. 
Used only in Romans 3:14 while the comp. katara 
(2671) is used more Irequently (Gal. 3:10, 13; Heb. 
6:8; James 3:10; 2 Pet. 2:14). 

691. Argéd; to be an argos (692), idle, to do nothing. 
Only in 2 Peler 2:3, to be inactive, to rest. Deriv.: 
katargéd (2673), to render inactive. 

692. Argés; contracted from aergos, which is trom the 
neg. a (1), and érgon (2041), work. Not at work, idle. 
not employed, inactive (Matt. 20:3, 6; 1 Tim. 5:13: 
Tilus 1:12; 2 Pel. 1:8). Idle, unprofitable (Matl. 12:36, 
cf. 2 Pet. 1:9). 

699. Aréskela; from arésk6 (700), to please. An endeavor 
to please. sometimes relerring to an excessive desire 
to please in a bad sense. In a good sense, to please 
God. Only in Colossians 1:10. 

700. Arésk6; fut. arésd, aor. Eresa. To please, to make 
one inclined to, to be content with, soften one's heart 
towards another. In the NT the meaning evolved from 
the active lo please inlo to be pleasing, that is, passing 
from a relalionship lo behavior (1 Thess. 2:15). The 
pres. and impert. tenses denote intentional, deliberale 
and continuous conduct and have nothing to do with 
verbs denoting states or relationships; yet the word 
involves a relalionship prior to behavior. It is actually 
satisfying or behaving properly toward one wilh whom 
one is related. Deriv.: arestos (701), dear, pleasant, 
well-pleasing; aréskeia (699), the endeavor to please; 
anthrépareskos (441), one who endeavors to please 
men; euarestos (2101), pleasing, agreeable; eudres- 
t6s (2102), well-pleasing as an adverb; euarestéd 
(2100). to be well-pleasing. Syn.: dektés (1184), ap- 
proved, indicates only relationship. Arestés presup- 
poses mans relationship with God, but il also relales 
God's judgment on mans conduct. In 1 Corinthians 
10:33 (he expression pdnta (all things), pasin (to any- 
one), arésko (| am pleasing to), means to do some- 
thing to please someone. 

ΤΟΊ. Arestés; [rom arésk6é (700), lo please one or to be 
content with. To be dear, pleasant, to do that which 
pleases somebody (Acts 12:3): elsewhere used only 
of Gad's will (John 8:29). It is in this sense that it is 
used in 1 John 3:22, dislinguishing between claim 
or requirement and satisfaction, the claim being the 
commandments and the satisfaction being lhose 
things thal are done out of the love that one has for 
God. In Acls 6:2 reference is made lo that which is 
pleasing to God and not to what is pleasing lo the 
aposiles. 

703. Areté; excellency, being pleasing to God, the excel- 
fence of God revealed in the work of salvation. 
Arete denotes in a moral sense whal gives man his 
worth, his efficiency. In the NT: virtue, exceilency, 
perfection (1 Pet. 2:9); the virlue as a force or energy 
of the Holy Spirit accompanying the preaching of the 
glorious Gospel, called glory in 2 Peter 1:3: human 
virlue in general (Phil. 4:8); courage, forlitude, resolu- 
tion (2 Pet. 1:5), moral excellence. 

720. Améomal; To deny, retuse (Heb. 11:24). With the 
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acc. of person, meaning to refuse anyone, not to know 
or recognize him, to reject him either in the lace of 
former relationship or better knowledge. To deny, de- 
cline, reject, give up, it can include the idea of contra- 
diction, not only of the subject against the object, 
but on the part of lhe subject against himself (Matt. 
10:33; Luke 12:9; 22:57; Acts 3:13, 14; 7:35; 2 Tim. 
2:12, 13; 2 Pet. 2:1; 1 John 2:22, 23; Jude 1:4; Rev. 
3:8). Used with a thing as its object; to reject anything, 
retract, renounce, deny, disown. depending on the 
context (1 Tim. 5:8; 2 Tim. 3:5; Tilus 1:16; 2:12; Rev. 
2:13). To gainsay, without further specitication of the 
object (Luke 8:45, Acts 4:16). Falsely, to deny, disown 
(Matt. 26:70, 72; Mark 14:68, 70; John 18:25, 27). 
Opposite. homologéé (3670), to contess or say to- 
gether with (Matt. 10:32: John 1:20; Titus 1:16). 

721. Arnion; the diminutive of arén, later arnés, lamb 
(John 21:15). Designation of the exalted Christ in Rev- 
elation 5:6, where the litle Lamb is contrasted to the 
Lion of the tribe of Judah in verse five (see Acts 8:32). 
The words hés esphagménon, as slaughtered, point 
to His death. Sphaz6 (4969) is the usual expression 
in the Class. Gr. and the Sept. for sacritice. Arnion 
denotes sacrificial death as demonstrated in Revela- 
lion 7:14; 12:11; 14:4. See also Hebrews 9:26; 1 Peter 
1:19, 20; 1 John 1:7; Revelation 13:8. Later the term 
arnion became syn. with ands (286), the sacrificial 
lamb. 

724. Harpagé; trom harpaz6 (726), to seize upon wilh 
force. In the act. sense, the act of plundering, robbery 
(Heb. 10:34). In the pass. sense, the thing seized, 
Plunder. Metaphorically, a disposition to plunder, 
ravening (Matl. 23:25; Luke 11:39). Although the refer- 
ence to the contents of the cup in Matthew 23:25 
may make harpagé pass., its use with akrasia (192), 
incontinency, denotes an attribule. 

725. Harpagméds; from harpaz6 (726). lo seize upon with 
force. Robbery. The word occurs only in Philippians 
2:6, “Who [Christ], being in the form of God thought 
it not robbery (harpagmén) lo be equal with God,” 
meaning the Lord did not esteem being equal with 
God as identical with the coming forth or aclion of a 
robber (harpax). Chrisl was in the morphé (3444), 
form or inward identifiable existence of God. The par- 
ticiple huparch6n means thal Jesus continued to be 
in the flesh what He was before He became man. 
He has always been God. In schéma (4976), outer 
appearance, Jesus was man; in morphé He was God. 

726. Harpaz6; to strip, spoil, snatch. Lilerally, to seize 
upon with force, to rob; differing from kiéptd (2813). 
to steal secretly. An open acl of violence in contrast 
to cunning and secret thieving. Though generally har- 
paz6 denoles robbery of anothers property, it is not 
exclusively used lhus, but sometimes generally mean- 
ing forcibly to seize upon, to snatch away, or lake 
to oneself (Matt. 13:19; John 6:15; 10:12, 28, 29; Acis 
23:10; Jude 1:23). Especially used of a rapture (Acts 
8:39; 2 Cor. 12:2, 4; 1 Thess. 4:17; Rev. 12:5); to 
use force against one (Matt. 11:12). Deriv.: harpagé 
(724), robbery, plundering; harpagmos (725), rob- 
bery, usurpation. 

728. Arrabén; a word adopted by the Greeks, Romans, 
and Egyptians from the Phoenicians meaning earnest 
money, pledge. Something which stands for part of 
the price and paid beforehand to confirm the bargain. 
Used in the NT only in a figurative sense and spoken 
of the Holy Spirit which God has given to believers 
in this present life to assure them of their fulure and 
eternal inherilance (2 Cor. 1:22; 5:5; Eph. 1:14). Syn.: 
aparché (536), lranslated as firstfruits. 

732. Arréstos; trom a (1), without, and rhénnumi (4517), 
{o strengthen. Intirm, sick, invalid (Matt. 14:14; Mark 
6:5, 13; 16:18; 1 Cor. 11:30). Used in ancient Greece 
lo indicate moral weakness or slackness. Noun: arros- 
tia, weakness, sickness, a lingering ailment, bad state 
of heallh; nol occurring in the NT. 

738. Artigénnétos; trom arti (737). now, just now, lately, 
and gennétos (1084), born, which in turn is derived 
from gennao (1080), to bring forth. Lately born, new- 
born; occurs only in 1 Peter 2:2. 

739. Artios; {rom 46. to fil. Complete, sufficient, com- 
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pletely qualilied (2 Tim. 3:17). Closely syn. with ho- 
lokiéros (3646), one. all the parts of which are com- 
plete, whole, what they are supposed lo be so thal 
they might serve their destined purpose. 

743. Archaggelos; from arch (757), to rule, and agge/os 
(32), angel or messenger. Denotes the first or highest 
angel, archangel, leader of the angels. Denotes a 
definite rank by virtue of which one is qualified for 
special work and service. The prelix archi- always 
expresses a gradation in the sphere spoken of as in 
the NT archiereus (749), chiel priest; archipoimén 
(750), chief shepherd; architelénés (754), chief tax 
collector. It always expresses a dislinction of rank 
and not only of the special work and service for which 
one is sent. The archangel, head or ruler of the angels, 
somelimes denotes Christ being the God-Man 
(1 Thess. 4:16, cl. John 5:25-27; Jude 1:9, cf. Zech. 3:2). 

744. Archatos; old, but expressing thal which was from 
the beginning, arché (746) Contrast to palaidés (3820), 
old, as having existed a long period of time (pa/ai). 
Since there may be many later beginnings, it is quite 
possible to conceive the palaiés as older than arch- 
aios. Archaios reaches back {o a beginning, whatever 
that beginning may have been. Archaios disciple 
(Acts 21:16), not necessarily an old disciple but one 
who had been such from the beginning of the faith, 
from the day of Pentecost (Acls 2). See also Malt. 
5:21; Luke 9:8, 19, Acts 15:7, 21; 2 Corinthians 5:17; 
2 Peter 2:5; Revelalion 12:9, 20:2. 

746. Arché; beginning. Arché means a pass. beginning 
or an act. cause (Col. 1:18; Rev. 3:14, cf. Rev. 1:8; 
21:6; 22:13). Christ is called the beginning because 
He is the efficient cause of the creation; the head 
because He is before all (hings and all things were 
crealed by Him and for Him (John 1:1-3, Col. 1:16— 
17; Heb. 1:10). Arché also means extremity or outer- 
mosl point (Acts 10:11; 11:5); rule, authority, dominion, 
power (Luke 20:20; 1 Cor. 15:24). The verb arché 
(757), to be first or to rule (Mark 10:42; Rom. 15:12). 
The noun archon (758) denotes a ruler; archaios (744), 
ol old lime; archégos (747), leader. 

747. Archégos; from arché (746), beginning or rule. Be- 
ginning, originating, as a subsl. it means originator, 
founder, leader, chief, prince. Jesus Christ is called 
the archégos of life (Acts 3:15): of faith (Heb. 12:2); 
of salvation (Heb. 2:10). He is also called the 
aparché (536), tirstIruits, of them that sleep, the origi- 
nator of the resurrection of those who are going to 
be raised from the dead. Archégés occurs also in 
Acts 5:31. 

749. Archlereus; trom arché (746), a head or chiel, and 
hiereus (2409), a priest. The high or chief priest, hav- 
ing to do wilh eminence. The Jewish high or chiet 
priest has great spiritual import to Christ (Heb. 2:17; 
3:1; 5:10; 6:20; 9:11). The Jewish high priest was a 
type of Christ. The high priest offered gifts and sacri- 
fices for sins, and entering the Holy of Holies, ap- 
peared in the presence οἱ God lo make intercession 
lor the people (Lev. 16). In like manner, Christ is the 
believer's high priest (Mt. 26:57, 58, 62, 63, 65; Heb. 
9:7, 11, 25). In the pl., chief priests means not only 
Ihe current high priest, and his deputy, with thos® 
who had formerly borne the high priests office, but 
also the chiels or heads ol the twenty-four Sacerdolal 
families which David distributed inlo as many courses. 
These are called chiefs of the priests (2 Chr. 36:11; 
Ezra 8:24; 10:5) and heads of the priests (Neh. 12: 
see Matl. 2:4; 27:1, 3, 41; Mark 11:27; Luke 22:52); 
used in the sing. in this sense for a chiel of the priests 
in Acls 19:14. 

750. Archipolmén; from arché (746), chief, and poimén 
(4 166), a shepherd. Used in 1 Peler 5:4 with the mean- 
ing of a chiel shepherd, applying the word spiritually 
to Christ (cf. Heb. 13:20). 

757. Archd; To rule, govern (Mark 10:42: Rom. 15:12). 
In the Class. Gr. arch, the act. voice, and 4rchomai 
(756), the mid. voice, meanl to begin. But in the NT, 
only archomai (756) is used only in this sense (Matt. 
4:17; 11:7, 12:1). In Luke 24:47, arxamenon is an 
impersonal part. and may be rendered beginning, 
making a beginning. 
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758. Archén; a ruler, chief, prince magislrale (Malt. 9:34; 
20:25; Luke 12:58; John 14:30; Acts 4:8; 7:27; Rev. 
1:5). It would seem from a comparison of John 3:1 
and John 7:50 that archon of the Jews in the former 
Passage means a member of the Jewish Sanhedrin, 
but it is plain from comparing Mallhew 9:16, 23 with 
Mark 5:22 and Luke 8:41 that archdn in those texts 
means only a ruler of a synagogue. 

763. Asébela; from the neg. a (1) and sébomai (4576), 
to worship. Impiety towards God, ungodliness, lack 
of reverence (Rom. 1:18); wickedness in general; ne- 
glect or violation of duty towards God, our neighbor 
or ourselves, joined with and springing from impiety 
lowards God (Rom. 11:26; 2 Tim. 2:16; Titus 2:12; 
Jude 1:15, 18). See sebazomai (4573), to venerate. 
Subsl.: sébasma (4574), the object of holy respecttul 
reverence; asebé6(764), to act impiously; asebés 
(765). impious. : 

764. Asebéd; from the neg. a (1), withoul, and sébomai 
(4576), lo worship, venerate. To act impiously, to sin 
against anything which we should consider sacred. 
Without an obj. lo trespass, commil an offense. In 
the NT it occurs in a very strong reference to sintulness 
in 2 Peter 2:6; Jude 1:15. See asébeia (763), ungodli- 
ness; asebés (765), impious. 

765. Asebés; from the neg. a, without, and sébomai 
(4576), to worship, venerale. Basically il means god- 
less, wilhout fear and reverence of God. It does not 
mean irreligious, but one who actively practices the 
opposite of what the fear of God demands. Asebés 
is the one characterized by immoral and impious be- 
havior. Asebés also occurs in 2 Peter 2:5; 3:7; Jude 
1:4, 15. Often opposite of cikaios (1342), just (Rom. 
4:5; 5:6). Syn.: hamartd/os (268), sinful, sinner (Rom. 
5:6, 8), and joined with it in 1 Timothy 1:9; 1 Peter 
4:18; Jude 1:15. See asébeia (763), ungodliness; ase- 
bé6 (764), to act impiously. 

766. Asélgela; lasciviousness (Mark 7:22; 2 Cor. 12:21: 
Gal. 5:19; Eph. 4:19; 1 Pet. 4:3; Jude 1:4); wantonness 
(Rom. 13:13; 2 Pet. 2:18), readiness for all pleasure. 
Aseilgés, adj., is one who acknowledges no restrainls, 
who does whalever his caprice and unmanageable 
frowardness dictates. Syn.: asdtia (810), wastelulness 
and riotous excess. 

769. Asthéneia; from a, without, and sthends, sirenglh. 
Weakness, sickness (John 5:5; Gal. 4:13). In the NT 
this word and related words, asthenés (772), weak, 
sick, and asthenéd (770), to be of sickness or weak- 
ness, are |he most common expressions for sickness 
and are used in the comprehensive sense ol the whole 
man; but it can also refer to a special form of bodily 
weakness or sickness. | 

770. Asthenééd; from asthenés (772), without strength, 
powerless, sick. To be weak, infirm, sick (Matt. 10:8; 
25:36; Luke 4:40); weak spirilually as in faith (Rom. 
4:19; 14:1, 2; 1 Cor. 8:9); weak in riches, poor, indigent 
(Acts 20:35); weak; destilute of authority, dignity, or 
power; contemptible (2 Cor. 11:21). Related words: 
asthéneia (769), weakness, sickness; asthénéma, the 
resull of weakness. 

771. Asthénéma; from asthenéd (770), to be weak or 
powerless. The suffix -ma indicates the result of being 
weak (Rom. 15:1, cl. 2 Cor. 11:29). 

772. Asthenés; from the neg. a, and sthendé (4599), lo 
strengthen. Basically it means without strenglh, pow- 
erless. In Class. Gr. never used wilh the meaning of 
moral weakness, bul only in a physical sense, weak, 
powerless, without ability; so also in 1 Corinthians 
12:22, 2 Corinthians 10:10; in 1 Peter 3:7 of the wile 
as the weaker vessel; in 1 Corinthians 1:25, 27; 4:10 
with reference to Christ crucilied. Infirm, sick, sickly 
(Malt. 25:39; Acts 4:9; 5:15, 16), withoul strength or 
weak in a spiritual sense, weak wilh regard to spiritual 
things (Matt. 26:41; Mark 14:38; Rom. 5:6; 1 Cor. 9:22). 
Relaled words: asthéneia (769), lack of strength, pow- 
erlessness, weakness; asthené6 (770), to be weak 
or powerless, sick. asthénéma (771), inlirmily. 

764. Aspllos; [rom the neg. a, without, and spifos, spol. 
Wilhout spol, free from spot. In 1 Peter 1:19 the a/n6- 
mos (299) indicates the absence οἱ internal blemish, 
and aspilos thai of external spol. See 1 Timothy 6:14; 
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James 1:27; 2 Peter 3:14. Related words: amemptos 
(273), blameless; anégkfétas (410), unaccused; ane- 
piléptos (423), unindictable. 

; the absolutely irreconcilable who, being 
at war, refuses to lay aside his enmity or to listen to 
terms of reconciliation, implacable, in a state of war 
(Rom. 1:31; 2 Tim. 3:3). See asunthetos (802). cov- 
enant breaker. 

790. Astatéd; from the neg. 8. not, and statos, tixed, sel- 
tled. Derived from histémi (2476), to stand, be fixed. 
To be unsettled. have no certain or fixed abode 
(1 Cor. 4:11). 

791. Asteios; translated lovely; beautiful (Acts 7:20; Heb. 
11:23). Derived from astu, a city, and came 1o mean 
one who dwells in a city and by consequence is well- 
bred, polite, eloquent, as the inhabitants of cities fre- 
quently are in comparison with those of the country. 
Used only of Moses. The Greeks used to call the 
opposite of asteios, the urban person, the agroikos, 
the one who comes from agrés, field or countryside. 
Therelore, asteios came to be assumed as one who 
is fair to took On and comely, a suggestion of beauty 
but not generally of a high character. Syn.: héraios 
(5611), beautitul. Derived from hora, which basically 
means hour, indicating the turning point of ones exis- 
tence, the lime when one is at its loveliest and best. 
The first meaning, however, of hdrajos is timely. Thus, 
asteios and héraios may mean the same thing, fair 
or beautiful but they reach that beauty by paths which 
are entirely different, resting as they do on different 
images. Asteios belongs to art and to it are attributed 
the notions of neatness, symmetry, and elegance. 
Ho6raios receives its hour of beauly by nature which 
may be briet but which constitutes the season of high- 
est perfection. Another syn.: ka/fos (2570), occurs 
many limes in the NT and is usually translated good. 
lt may be used, however, to mean beautiful, but its 
beauty is contemplated from a point of view which 
is especially dear to the Greek mind, namely as the 
harmonious completeness, the balance, proportion 
and measure of ali the paris with one another. 

794. Astorgos; from the priv. a (1) wilhoul, and the noun 
Storgé, family love. Without family love (Rom. 1:31; 
2 Tim. 3:3). 

801. Asunetos; without insight, unintelligent (Matt. 15:16; 
Mark 7:18; Rom. 1:21, 31; 10:19), without sunesis 
(4907), knowledge, understanding. Opposite: sunetés 
(4908), prudent. 

802. Asunthetos; Paul uses this word to refer to those 
who, being in covenanl and lrealy with olhers, refuse 
to abide by these covenants and treaties, taithless 
(Rom. 1:31). Contrast 42spondos (786), implacable. 

810. Asdtia; extravagant squandering (Eph. 5:18; Titus 
1:6; 1 Pet. 4:4) as opposed to aneleutheria, stinginess. 
In the middie stands efeutheria (1657), [reedom to 
do as one ought lo. An asdtos, a prodigal (Luke 15:13), 
is one who slides easily under the fatal influence of 
llatterers and the temptations with which he has sur- 
rounded himself and spends freely on his own lusts 
and appetites. As6tia is a dissolute, debauched, prof- 
ligate manner of living. Contrast asé/geia (766), law- 
less insolence and unmanageable caprice. 

612. Ataktéd; from ataktos (813), one out of order. To 
behave irregularly or disorderly (2 Thess. 3:7). 

813. Ataktos; from the neg. a, and tétaktai, perf. pass. 
of tass6 (5021), to set in order. Disorderly, irregular. 
Verb: atakté6 (812), to behave irregularly; adv. ataktés 
(814), irregularly in a disorderly fashion (2 Thess. 3:6, 
11 

816. Αἰθηίχδ; trom atenés, strained intent. To look fixedly, 
gaze (Luke 4:20; 22:56; Acts 1:10: 3:4, 12; 6:15; 7:55: 
10:4; 11:6; 13:9; 23:1; 2 Cor. 3:7). 

819. Atimia; fem. noun from the adj. atimos (820), without 
honor, from the priv. a and timé (5092), honor. It refers 
to dishonor, disgrace (Rom. 1:26, shameful passions; 
9:21; 1 Cor. 11:14, something improper; 15:43, vile- 
ness, dishonor; 2 Cor. 6:8; 11:21; 2 Tim. 2:20, for a 
dishonorable use; Sepl.: Job 12:21; Prov. 11:2; 12:9; 
13:18; Jer. 20:11; 23:40). Syn.: aischuné (152), shame: 
entropéa (1791), shame; aschémosuné (808), un- 
seemliness; oneidismés (3680), reproach; éneidos 
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(3681), disgrace; hubris (5196), insolence, injury, re- 
proach; loidoréd (3058), to heap abuse upon; bias- 
phémé6 (987), to revile. blaspheme. Ant.: timé (5092), 
value, honor; ddéxa (1391), glory. honor (John 5.41, 
44; 8:54; 2 Cor. 6:8; Rev. 19:7); kauchéma (2745), 
boasting, glorying; kauchésis (2746), the act of boast- 
ing. 

826. Augaz6; trans.: to illuminate; intrans.: to shine, ap- 
pear. In 2 Corinthians 4:4 it means to irradiate, shine 
forth. 

627. Augé; brightness, light. splendor, as used by the 
Class. Gr. In the NT, the dayspring, daybreak, first 
appearance of daylight (Acts 20:11). Verb: augaz6 
(826). to shine. 

629. Authédés; from autos (846), himself, and hadéd, 
to please. One who is pleased with himself and de- 
spises others, insolent. surly, the opposite of courte- 
ous or affable. A person who obstinately maintains 
his own opinion or asserts his own rights butis reckless 
in regard to the rights, feelings, and interests of others. 
He regulates his life with no respect to others (Titus 
1:7; 2 Pet. 2:10). See philautos (5367), selfish. 

840. Austérés; austere as related to the taste (Luke 19:21, 
22). Contrasl sklérds (4642), related to the touch. Of- 
ten associated with honor meaning earnest and se- 
vere, but not so with sk/érds which always conveys 
a harsh, inhuman character (John 6:60). 

843. Autokatakritos; [rom autos (846), himself, and ka- 
takrin6 (2632), to condemn. Self-condemned, con- 
demned by his own sentence (Titus 3:11), meaning 
Passing sentence upon himself. This is done either 
as a voluntarily culting off of himsel! trom the church 
by an open revolt. or as rendering himself incapable 
of the privileges and blessings that belong to the 
church by renouncing his faith. The resul! becomes 
judging or declaring himself unworthy of the blessings 
tendered by the church. 

859. Aphesis; forgiveness. remission, trom the verb 
aphiémi (863), to cause to stand away, to release 
sins from the sinner. This required Christ's sacrifice 
as punishment of sin, hence the putling away of sin 
and the deliverance of the sinner trom the power of 
sin although not from the presence of sin. Thal will 
come later after the resurrection when our very bodies 
will be redeemed (Rom. 8:23). See Matthew 26:28; 
Mark 3:29; Luke 1:77; 3:3, 4:18; 24:47, Acts 10:43, 
13:38 26:18; Ephesians 1:7; Colossians 1:14; He- 
brews 9:22; 10:18. Distinguished from paresis (3929), 
Ihe temporary bypassing of sin. 

862. Aphthartos; from the priv. a, not, and phthartés 
(5349), corruplible. incorruptible, not capable of cor- 
tuption. See 1 Corinthians 9:25; 15:52; 1 Peter 1:23. 
The word is not found in the Sept. In Romans 1:23 
Paul calls God aphthartos, incorruptible, an attribute 
of deity that even the heathen recognize. 1 Timothy 
1:17 incorrectly renders aphthartos as immortal. It 
should be rendered as incorruptible. Distinguished 
from athdnatos, immortal, and as the one having 
athanasian (110), immortality. When predicated of 
God, a4phthartos means that He is exempt trom the 
wear, waste and final perishing which characterize 
the present body οἱ man. Therefore, phthora (5356), 
corruptibility, is the characteristic of the perishable- 
ness of the body of man as presently constituted. 
This body which is now corruptible will receive God's 
aphtharsia (861), incorruptibility, on the day of the 
resurrection (ts. 51:6; 1 Cor. 15:52; Heb. 1:10-12). 
Therefore, the two words athanasia (110), immontality, 
and aphtharsia. incorruption (aphthartos, incorrupt- 
ible), are not referring to the body that is going to 
be done away with. It is something that the believer 
will receive at the resurrection, and it is not subject 
to the same kind of deterioration as the present body 
in which the believer suffers. See amiantos (283), un- 
defiled, and amarantos (263), untading. 

863. Aphiémi; from apo (575), from, and hiémi, to send. 
To send away, dismiss (Malt. 13:36; Mark 4:36): to 
emit, send forth as a voice (Mark 15:37); to yield, 
give up a spirit (Matt. 27:50 referring to Christ's volun- 
tarily giving up of His spirit); lo dismiss, put away a 
wife (1 Cor. 7:11-13): to forsake, leave, (Matl. 4:20. 
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22; 5:24, 40; 26:56; John 14:18; 16:28, 32): to leave 
behind after one (Matt. 24:2; Mark 12:19, 20; Luke 
19:44) to leave or let alone (Mark 14:6; Luke 13:8): 
to omil or neglect (Matt. 23:23; Luke 11:42); to permit, 
suffer, let (Matt. 3:15; 7:4; 8:22: 13:30; 19:14); to remil, 
forgive debts, sins, or offenses (Matt. 6:12, 14, 15; 
9:2, 5). The expression to forgive sins means to re- 
move the sins from another. Only God is said to be 
able to do this (Mark 2:10). To forgive sins is not to 
disregard them and do nothing about them, but to 
liberate a person from them their guilt, and their power. 
We are to ask God to forgive us our sins, remove 
them away from us so that we do not stand guilly of 
them or under their power. We are never expected 
to forgive the sins of others because we have no 
power to do so, bul we are expecled to forgive others 
(Forgive us our debts, as we forgive those who tres- 
pass against us or those who are our debtors (Matt. 
6:12]). This means thal we should do everything in 
our power to see that the sins of others are removed 
trom them through the grace and power οἱ Jesus 
Christ. 

865. Aphilagathos; [rom the neg a, and philagathos 
(5358). a lover of goodness. A person who despises 
goodness or good men. Occurs only in 2 Timothy 
3:3. 

668. Aphistéml; from apo (575), from, and histémi (2476). 
lo sland, lo place. Trans.: lo put away, remove, as 
in Acts 5:37 where the word means to seduce, make 
disloyal. Intrans.: lo withdraw, remove onesell, retire. 
cease from something (Luke 4:13; 13:27; Acts 5:38; 
12:10; 15:38; 19:9; 22:29; 2 Cor. 12:8; 1 Tim. 6:5). 
In all of the above, the verb is followed by the phrase 
apo; tinds, trom someone or something; in Luke 2:37 
iL is followed by the simple gen. Transferred to moral 
conduct in 2 Timothy 2:19, itis followed by apo adikias. 
from unrighteousness, and in Hebrews 3:12, from the 
living God. This latter expression does not mean that 
they once belonged lo God and now they no longer 
belong to Him, but rather thal they stood away from 
God, never having belonged to Him. The same is 
true with 1 Timothy 4:1 in which the word is translated 
as fall away. The word expresses standing alone in 
contrasl to pisteud (4100), to believe. This does not 
tefer lo (hose who had at one time been believers, 
bul to those who refuse to believe, who stand aloof, 
alone (Heb. 3:12). The word aphistémi is also used 
in Luke 8:13 in connection with the interpretalion of 
the seed (hat falls on stony ground. The seed finds 
a litlle soil on lop of the stone. but it is nol enouyh 
to take root and so the growth is short lived. When 
harsh weather comes, there is no rool to hold it down. 
The word aphistantai here does not indicate a destruc- 
tion of the root because there was never one to begin 
with; rather, the temporary plant existed on the sur- 
lace. The union with the soil was only an apparent 
union, never a true foundalion with rools capable ol 
holding up the plant. 

873. Aphoriz6; from αρό (575), from, and horiz6 (3724), 
lo deline. To separate locally (Matt. 13:49; 25:32, cf. 
Acts 19:9; 2 Cor. 6:17; Gal. 2:12), to separate trom 
or casl out of society as wicked and abominable (Luke 
6:22); lo separate, select lo some office or work (Acts 
13:2; Rom. 1:1 Gal. 1:15). The Pharisees, the sect 
to which Paul belonged before his conversion (Acts 
23:6; 26:5; Phil. 3:5), had their name from this word 
which meant lo separate, aphdrisménoi, separated 
ones. This is probably what Paul alludes to in Romans 
1:1 where he who was before separated unto the 
law, or lo the study of il, now says of himself thal he 
was separated to the Gospel. 

887. Achlus; a thick mist, found only in Acts 13:11. De- 
notes a collection of heavy vapors which diverts the 
rays of light by turning them oul of their direct course. 
Hence a certain disorder οἱ the eye is called achius 
and those who are afflicted wilh it seem to see through 
a thick mist or fog. Elymas the Sorcerer was miracu- 
lously punished by Paul with a disorder of this kind, 
previous lo his total blindness. Syn.: skétos (4655), 
darkness; gnophos (1105), a thick dark cloud; and 
zophos (2217), thick darkness resulting from foggy 
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weather or smoke. 
888. Achrelos; from the neg. a, and chreia, utility, useful- 

ness. One who has been set aside and is no more 
useful (Matt. 25:30; Luke 17:10). 

890. Achréstos; from the neg. a, and chréstés (5543), 
profitable. Unprofitable, useless (Phile. 1:11). See also 
chréstotés (5544), profitableness. ᾿ 

895. Apsuchos; from the neg. a, without, and psuché, 
soul or the breathing of life. Lileless (1 Cor. 14:7). In 
Class. Gr. it means withoul character, spiritless, cow- 
ardly. Ant. émpsuchos, possessing a soul, does not 
occur in the NT. 

906. Balld; lo cast off or to bring, to carry. The verb in 
all its applications retains the idea of impulse. To cast, 
throw (Malt. 3:10; 4:6, 18; 5:13, 25, 30; John 8:7, 
59): to put (Matl. 9:17; Mark 2:22; 7:33; John 5:7; 
13:2); to thrust (Rev. 14:16, 19); to strike (Mark 14:65) 
in an intrans. sense to rush (Acts 27:14); in the pass. 
Pperf., to be cast down, lie as upon a bed or the ground 
(Matt. 8:6, 14; 9:2; Luke 16:20). 

907. Baptizd; to immerse, submerge for a religious pur- 
pose, baptize (John 1:25). Washing or ablution was 
frequently by immersion, hence the pass. or mid., 
baptizomai, to wash oneself, be washed, wash, that 
is, the hands (Mark 7:4; Luke 11:36, cf. Mark 7:3); 
to baptize or immerse in or wash with water in token 
of purification from sin and from spiritual pollution 
(Malt. 3:6. 11; Mark 1:8; Luke 3:16; Acls 2:38; 22:16). 
In 1 Corinthians 15:29 the expression hoi baptizome- 
noi hupér t6n nekron, |hose who are being baplized 
for or over the dead. Baptism in those days was a 
public declaration that the Christian thus giving his 
testimony for Christ was willing to die for Christ follow- 
ing those who indeed became victims of persecution 
unto death. Without the resurrection of Christ and the 
Christian hope being a reality, such a baptism even 
unto death would be mockery. Therefore, the expres- 
sion means to succeed into the place of those who 
are fallen martyrs in the cause of Christ. To baptize 
in its general signification means to be identified with, 
as the Israelites were identified with the work and 
purpose of Moses (1 Cor. 10:2). The baptism in or 
wilh the Holy Ghost means the work of Christ through 
the miraculous effusion of the Holy Spirit upon the 
apostles and other believers at Pentecost (Acts 1:5), 
at Caesarea (Acts 10:47; 11:15, 16) at Ephesus (Acts 
19:1-7). This is the baptism with the Holy Spirit that 
John the Baptist spoke of (Matt. 3:11; Mark 1:8; Luke 
3:16; John 1:33). Believers are baptized or identitied 
spiritually into the body of Christ, the Church, by one 
Spirit (1 Cor. 12:13). Figuratively, il also means to 
be immersed or plunged inlo a flood or sea, as it 
were of grievous afflictions and suerings (Matt. 20:22, 
23; Mark 10:38, 39; Luke 12:50). 

908. Baptisma; baptism, derived from bapté, to dip. The 
suffix -ma indicales (he result of the act of dipping 
(Luke.3:3; 1 Pel. 3:21). Contrast to baptisis, the sufix 
-is indicales the act of baptism while baptismds (909) 
with the suffix -os, indicales (he completed act. 

909. Baptismés; washing. trom baptizé (907), to baptize. 
In Hebrews 9:10 the word translated various washings 
is nol baptismata, pl. of baptisma (baptism), bul the 
pl. of baptismos, thal is, baptismoi, washings, as con- 
stiluents of the rites of OT law. Baptismdos denotes 
the act as a lacl, baptisma (908) the result of the 
act: hence the former word is suitable as a designation 
of the institulion (Mark 7:4, 8; Heb. 6:2). 

910. Baptistés; from baptiz6 (907), a baplizer or baptist 
(Matt. 3:1; 11:11). A name given to John, suggested 
by the function committed lo and exercised by him 
(Malt. 21:25; Mark 11:30; Luke 20:4; John 1:33). 

911. Baptd; to immerse (Luke 16:24; John 13:26). Dye 
by dipping (Rev. 19:13). As a comp. with the prep., 
in, embapto (1686), to dip in (Matt. 26:23; Mark 14:20). 
Deriv.: baptiz6 (907), to baptize. 

932. Basileia; from basifeus (935). king. Royal dominion, 
kingdom (Matt. 4:8). The kingdom of heaven or of 
the heavens, a phrase peculiar to Malthew lor which 
the other evangelists use basile/a tou Theou, the king- 
dom of God (Malt. 4:17, cf. Mark 1:15; Matt. 11:11, 
cl. Malt. 13:11; Matt. 19:14, cf. Mark 10:14). Essentially 
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the two terms mean the same and are interchangeable 
(Matt. 19:231.). Spiritually the kingdom of God is within 
the human heart (Luke 17:21). Both expressions also 
refer to the prophecies of Daniel 2:44; 7:13f. and de- 
note the everlasting kingdom which God would set 
up and give to Christ, or the spiritual and eternal 
kingdom which was to subsist first in more imperfect 
circumstances on earth, but afterwards to appear 
complete in the world of glory. In some verses the 
kingdom of heaven more particularly signifies God's 
rule within believers while on this earth (Matt. 13:41, 
47; 20:1); at other times it indicates only the state of 
glory (1 Cor. 6:9, 10; 15:50; Gal. 5:21). 

934. Basileios; royal. belonging to, appointed, suitable 
tor the king. Royal priesthood, basileion, neul. (1 Pet. 
2:9) suggests a priesthood called lo royal dominion 
or clothed with royal dignity (Rev. 1:6). 

935. Baslieue; from basis, the support, tou ἰδού, of the 
people: A king, monarch. Applies to God and Christ 
(Matt, 5:35; 25:34, 40; John 16:37; 1 Tim. 1:17), to 
men (Matt. 1:6; 2:1; 10:18; 14:9; 1 Pet. 2:13, 17). 

936. Baslleud; to be king, to rule (Matt. 2:22; Luke 1:33; 
1 Tim. 6:15). Applies to God (Rev. 11:15, 17; 19:6); 
to Christ (1 Cor. 15:25); those who belong to Christ 
(Rev. 5:10; 20:4, 6; 22:5). Pauls usage; to reign or 
have predominance (Rom. 5:14, 17, 21; 6:12). 

937. Basilikés; from basileus (935), king. Kingly, belong- 
ing to a king (John 4:46, 49; Acts 12:20). Befitting a 
king, of kingly dignity (Acts 12:21; James 2:8). 

945. Battologéd; to speak foolishly. Not to be confused 
with baftariz6, to stutter. Characterizes polulogia, 
wordiness, much talking (Matl. 6:7) as contrasted to 
succinct knowledgeable speech, thus foolish speak- 
ing or indiscreet vowing in prayer. Much useless 
speaking wilhout distinct expression of the purpose. 

946. Bdélugma; {rom bde/uss6 or bdelissomai (948), to 
turn away through loalhing or disgust, to abhor. An 
abomination, an abominable thing (Malt. 24:15; Luke 
16:15). By a comparison of Matihew 24:15f.; Mark 
13:14 and Luke 21:20f., it is plain that the expression 
the abomination of desolation or that which makes 
desolate, refers to the desecration of the Jewish 
places ol worship by the Antichrist (Dan. 11:31; 12:11). 

947. Bdeluktés; abominable (Tilus 1:16). That which is 
an abomination to God. Does not occur in Class. Gr. 
and not to be confused with bdelurés, shameless 
disgusting. 

948. Bdelussé; or bdelussomai, to render foul, from bdé6, 
to stink. To cause to be abhorred, turn oneself away 
from a stench, detest (Rom. 2:22; Rev. 21:8). Noun: 
bdéiugma (946), an abomination (Rev. 17:4, 5). Adj.: 
bdeluktés (947), abominable. 

949. Bébaios; lirm, {rom baind, to go. Fixed, sure, cerlain. 
Figuratively, that upon which one may build, rely or 
trust. In the NT not used of persons but objects (Heb. 
6:19), that which does not fail or waver, immovable, 
and on which one may rely. See Romans 4:16; Gala- 
tians 3:15; Hebrews 2:2; 9:17. Used as a subj. in 
2 Corinthians. 1:7; Hebrews 3:6, 14. Syn.: aléthés 
(227), true; asphalés (804), safe, sure; pistos (4103), 
faithful, trustworthy. Equivalent to stereds (4731), fast, 
firm, hard. 

950. Bebaléd; to make firm or reliable so as to warrant 
securily and inspire conlidence, to strengthen, make 
true, fulfill (Mark 16:20; Rom. 15:8; 1 Cor. 1:6; Heb. 
2:3). In the NT used wilh the personal obj. and signifies 
confirming a persons salvation, preservation in a state 
of grace. Syn.: stérizé (4741), to steadfastly set 
(1 Thess. 3:13; 1 Pel. 5:10). 

951. Bebaidels; ratification, confirmation, corroboration 
(Phil. 1:7; Heb. 6:16). See bebaidéd (950), to make 
firm or reliable. 

952. Bébélos; profane, void of religion, piety. Applied 
to persons (1 Tim. 1:9; Heb. 12:16). From baind, to 
go, and béios, a threshold, Unhallowed, opposite of 
hierés (2413), sacred. Bébélos lacks all relationship 
or affinity to God. 

953. Βουδιόδ; lo profane, to cross Ihe threshold (Matt. 
12:5; Acts 24:6). See bébé/os (952), profane. 

971. Blazd; or bidzomai, to overpower, compel. In the 
NT only in Matthew 11:12; Luke 16:16. In Matthew 
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used in the pass., meaning the kingdom of God is 
overpowered. in the mid. voice, meaning presses him- 
self in with energy (Luke 16:16). 

976. Bidlos; the Egyptian papyrus trom which paper was 
made. A book, roll, volume, as of the prophet Isaiah, 
of Johns Gospel, of the law (Mark 12:26; Luke 3:4); 
a scroll, a bill as of divorcement, which according 
fo the Talmudists was always to consist of twelve 
lines, no more, no less. A catalog, an account (Matt. 
1:1). The Book of Life is designated as the book in 
which the names of the redeemed are written (Phil. 
4:3; Rev. 13:8; 20:15; 22:19). In Revelation 3:5 the 
blotting out of a name from the Book of Life is pre- 
sented as an utter impossibility with a double negative 
ou (3756) and mé (3361). If it were possible then 
the Lord Jesus would admit He was wrong in recording 
the name in the first place. See bib/ion (975), a diminu- 
tive of bibios. 

979. Bios; life, but not as in 264 (2222), life, in which is 
meant the element or principle of the spirit and soul. 
Bios, from which biography is derived, refers to dura- 
tion, means, and manner of lite. See Mark 12:44; Luke 
8:14, 43; 15:12, 30; 21:4; 1 Timothy 2:2; 2 Timothy 
2:4; 1 Peter 4:3; 1 John 2:16; 3:17. 

987. Blasphémés; to blaspheme, revile; derived either 
from biapts (984), to hurt, and phemé (5345), reputa- 
tion, fame. or from bai/6é (906). to cast and phémai, 
pl. dat. of phémé. To hurt the repulation or smite 
with reports or words, speak evil οἱ, rail (Rom. 3:8; 
1 Cor. 4:13; 10:30; Tilus 3:2). To speak with impious 
irreverence concerning God Himself, or whal stands 
in some peculiar relation lo Him, to blaspheme, a 
{ransliteralion of the Gr. word (Mail. 9:3; 26:65; 27:39; 
Mark 3:29; Luke 22:65; Acts 13:45; Titus 2:5). In the 
NT generally syn. wilh oneidiz6 (3679), revile, and 
loidoréd (3058), to reproach (Malt. 27:39; Mark 15:29; 
Luke 22:65; 23:39; Rom. 3:8; 14:16; 1 Cor. 4:13; Titus 
3:2; 2 Pel. 2:10; Jude 1:8); especially to revile God 
and divine things (Rev. 13:6). Reviling against Ihe 
Holy Spirit (Mark 3:29: Luke 12:10), means to resist 
the convicting power of the Holy Spirit unto repen- 
lance. Deriv.: blasphémia (988), blasphemy; b/as- 
phémos (989), a blasphemer. 

988. Blaephémia; blasphemy, abuse against someone. 
Denotes the very worsl lype of slander, mentioned 
in Malthew 15:19 with false wilness; wounding ones 
reputalion by evil reports, evil speaking. See Mark 
7:22; Ephesians 4:31; Colossians 3:8; 1 Timothy 6:4; 
2 Peter 2:11; Jude 1:9, blasphémos (989), a blas- 
phemer. Used especially in a religious sense; blas- 
phemy toward or against God (Rev. 13:6); against 
the Holy Spirit (Luke 12:10 lhe verb biasphémeéd, 
[987]) including the resistance against the convincing 
power of the Holy Spirit. 

989. Blasphémos; derived probably from biax, sluggish, 
slow, stupid. To be abusive, reviling, destroying ones 
good name (2 Tim. 3:2); blasphemous, a blasphemer 
(Acts 6:11, 13; 1 Tim. 1:13). See the subst. blasphémia 
(988), blaspheming abuse against someone. 

991. Blépsd; to see, of bodily vision (Matt. 11:4); of mental 
vision (Matt. 13:13, 14). Stresses the perception of 
the seeing one. To perceive (Matt. 13:13); to lake 
heed (Mall. 24:4; Mark 13:23, 33 where it indicates 
greater vividness (han horaé [3708], expressing a 
more intent, earnest contemplalion); to beware as a 
warning (Mark 8:15, 12:38; Acis 13:40; Phil. 3:2; Col. 
2:8). Deriv.: embiépé (1689), earnest looking (Malt. 
6:26; 19:26; Mark 8:25; Luke 20:17; John 1:36; Acts 
1:11); anablép6 (308), to look up (Malt. 14:19; Mark 
8:24), to recover sight (Matt. 11:5; 20:34; John 9:11); 
anablepsis (309), recovering sighl (Luke 4:18); peri- 
biép6 (4017) with peri, around, to look around (Mark 
3:5; Luke 6:10); apob/épé (578), lo look away from 
all else to one object, to look sleadfastly (Heb. 11:26); 
epiblépé (1914), used ol favorable regard (Luke 1:48). 

1006. Bds8k6; to feed the sheep, swine (Malt. 8:30, 33; 
Mark 5:11, 14; Luke 8:32, 34; 15:15; John 21:15, 17). 
Contrast poimaino (4165), to shepherd, tend; involv- 
ing much more than feeding (Matl. 2:6; Luke 17:7; 
John 21:16; Acts 20:28; 1 Cor. 9:7; 1 Pet. 5:2; Jude 
1:12; Rev. 2:27, 7:17; 12:5; 19:15). 
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1012. Boulé; will, project, intention, as (he result of reflec- 
tions; counsel, decree, aim, or estimation, as it de- 
notes deliberation and reflection; the assembly of the 
council. In Mod. Gr., parliament is called bou/é. The 
will (bow/é) of God refers only to God's own act, His 
saving purpose. Distinguished from théléma (2307) 
which stands also for lhe commanding and execuling 
will of God. Thé/éma signilies the will which urges 
on to action, while bou/é, |he counsel preceding the 
resolve, the decision. Therefore, Ephesians 1:11 
should be translated according to the decision or 
plan of His will. The Apostle nol only gives prominence 
to the absolute freedom of the decision of the divine 
will, but calls attention to the saving plan lying at 
the basis of the saving will as il manifests itself. In 
some instances boulé and thé/éma are perfectly syn. 
Boulé is also used to denote the divine decree ly- 
ing at the basis of the history of redemption (Luke 
7:30; Acts 2:23; 4:28; 13:36; 20:27; Heb. 6:17). Oc- 
curs also in Luke 23:51; Acts 5:38; 27:12, 42; 1 Cor. 
4:5. 

1013. Bouléma; the thing willed, the intention. Contrast 
théléma (2307), which is not only a will or a wish, 
bul also the execution ol it or the desire to execute 
il. Théléma gives prominence to the element of wish 
or inclination (Acts 27:43; Rom. 9:19). 

1014. Boulomal; lo will, designating an inner decision 
or thinking (Matt. 1; 19; Phile. 1:13; Jude 1:15), while 
théld (2309) denoles a more active resolution urging 
on to action. 

1021. Bradus; slow in time as opposile of tachus (5036), 
swilt or quick. Implies no moral fault or blame. In 
the three occasions used, it has a good meaning 
(Luke 24:25; James 1:19 twice). The subst. bradutés 
(1022), slackness, is found in 2 Peler 3:9. Syn.: ndthros 
(3576), sluggish, found only in Hebrews 6:12; argos 
(692), inactive. 

1025. Bréphos; babe, from phérbos by transposition from 
phérb6, lo feed, nourish, for babes are nourished in 
the womb and when born require [requent nourish- 
ment, an unborn child (Luke 1:41, 44); a newborn 
child, an older infant (Luke 2:12, 16; 18:15): . 

1041. B6més; an idol allar (Acts 17:23). Contrast 
thusiastérion (2379), an allar of the true God. 

1051, Gala; milk (1 Cor. 9:7). Figuratively, the sincere 
and sweet word of Christ by which believers grow 
in grace and are nourished lo life elernal (1 Pet. 2:2). 
The rudiments οἱ Christianity are lo nourish lhe babes 
in Christ (1 Cor. 3:2; Heb. 5:12, 13). 

1062. Gamos; marriage, marriage feast (Luke 14:8; Jolin 
2:1, 2); the aclual joining of a husband and wile (Heb. 
13:4), Used also in the pl., gamoi (Luke 12:36; Matt. 
22:24, 9, allernatively wilh the sing., vv. 8, 10-12: 
25:10). The expression The wedding feast of the Lamb 
(Rev. 19:7, 9), like the parables (Mall. 22:2t#.; 25:1-- 
10), rests upon the relation of God to Israel and points 
back thereto as it is presented in Isaiah 54:4#.; Ezekial 
16:7H.; Hosea 2:19. This relationship of Jehovah lo 
Israel was accomplished in the Messianic lime, to 
which the expression in John 3:29, and perhaps Mat- 
thew 9:15, points. This relationship of God to His peo- 
ple in the NT is Christ's relation to His redeemed 
Church (2 Cor. 11:2; Eph. 5:26, 27; Rev. 21:2; 22:17). 
The marriage of the Lamb is the consummation of 
salvation lo be ushered in by the parousia (3952), 
the appearing of the Lord. 

1067. Géenna; hell, the place or state of the lost and 
condemned (Mall. 5:29, 30; 10:28, cf. Malt. 23:15; 
James 3:6). Represents the Hebr. gé hinndm, the 
valley of Hinnom (also called gé ben-hinném, the val- 
ley of the son of Hinnom, see Josh. 15:8; 18:16) and 
(he corresponding Aramaic word, géhinnam. Many 
limes the word hadés (86) is wrongly translated as 
hell or grave. Terms descriptive of hell are found in 
Matthew 13:42; 25:46; Philippians 3:19; 2 Thessalo- 
nians 1:9; Hebrews 10:39; 2 Peler 2:17; Jude 1:13; 
Revelation 2:11; 19:20; 20:6, 10, 14; 21:8. See also 
tartaro6 and tartaros (5020), lo cast down to hell. 

1074. Gened; a coll. noun whose original meaning was 
generation, (hal is, a multitude of contemporaries. In 
NT Gr. genea; lilerally means space of lime, circle 
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of lime, which only in a derived sense signities the 
meaning of a time, a race; then generally in the sense 
of affinity of communion based upon the sameness 
of stock. Race or poslerity (Acts 8:33). Generalion 
(Matt. 1:17), occurs with special reference to the phys- 
ical or moral circumstances, speaking of an age or 
time referring lo the spirilual state of society al thal 
time (Heb. 3:10, cf. Luke 7:31; 11:31; Acts 13:36). 
The connection alone must decide whether Ihe sense 
is limited to the state of society at a cerlain time or 
to race or stock. The word genea in Matthew 24:34 
meant the type οἱ Jew with whom Jesus was convers- 
ing during that particular time (Matt. 21:23; 23:29). 
He was telling them that this generation or type, such 
as the Sadducees and Pharisees οἱ that day, would 
not pass away unlil all these things occurred and 
until His coming again in His parousia (3952), Second 
Coming. He was prophesying the destruction of their 
nation (Matl. 24:15-28). 

1075. Genealogéd; or genealogéomai, to make a genea- 
logical regisler. To trace ones descenl (Heb. 7:6). 

1076. Genealogia; genealogy. The expression in 1 Tim- 
othy 1:4 and Tilus 3:9 denotes busying oneself about 
traditions of the past, based upon the slightest histori- 

cal hints. This diverted the hear Irom God's truth 
and, as il appears lo imply in Titus 1:10, was especially 
the practice of Jewish false teachers. These Jews 
were turning the entire historical substance into mere 
myth, claiming that whether something occurred or 
not was unimportant, but what one felt aboul it was 
important, thus resorting to a subjectivism without ob- 
jective realily, The Jews studied genealogies while 
the Greeks sludied mythology (fables). Since Timothy 
was partly Greek and partly Jewish, Paul referred to 
bolh myths and genealogies. One was the Greek ma- 
nipulalion and the other was the Jewish manipulation 
of lruth in Scripture. Since these did nol represent 
belief based on ἴδοι, they were useless. 

1078. Génesis; in the acl., origin, rise. From lhe verb 
ginomai (1096), to form. Contrast génnésis (1083), 
birth (Matthew 1:18, the becoming of Christ as a hu- 
man being) with génesis, origination, the beginning 
of existence. In John 1:14 And the Word became 
(egéneto from ginomai, to become) flesh. He began 
His life in the body at Bethlehem, bul this was not 
His origination as a personality. He had been as Logos 
(3056), Word, spiritual, immaterial (John 4:24) prior 
to His becoming Hesh (man). In lhe pass., génesis 
means race, lineage, equivalent to genea, meaning 
genealogy, book of genealogy (Mall. 1:1). It also 
means generation, kind. species, as well as being. 
existence, in which lalter sense used in James 1:23; 
3:6, meaning the aspect, the form ol His being. 

1080. Genndé6; lo beget. pass. voice, to be born, mainly 
used of men begelting children (Matt. 1:2-- 16); more 
rarely of women begetting children (Luke 1:13, 57; 
23:29; John 16:21) Syn.: tikt6 (5088), deliver. Used 
allegorically (Gal. 4:24): of conception (Matt. 1:20); 
of the act of God in the birth of Jesus (Acts 13:33; 
Heb. 1:5; 5:5; all quoting Ps. 2:7, none of which indi- 
cate that Christ became the Son of God at His birth), 
Metaphorically, of God's divine nature imparted in 
(he believer (John 3:3, 5, 7; 1 John 2:29; 3:9; 4:7; 
5:1, 4, 18); of a Gospel preacher used as a means 
in the impartation of spiritual lite (1 Cor. 4:15; Phile. 
1:10); of Ihe animal nature of the unregenerate 
(2 Pet. 2:12); of engendering strife (2 Tim. 2:23). Deriv.: 
anagennao (313), lo beget again, and the composite 
gennao andthen (509), to beget from above. 

1089. Geud; or gevomai, to give or receive a tasle. Usually 
used in the mid. voice, to laste, to try or perceive 
the laste (Matt. 27:34, Luke 14:24; John 2:9; Acts 
23:14; Col. 2:21). In laler writings il meant lo get or 
lake food (Acts 10:10; 20:11). Metaphorically, to have 
or receive a sensation or impression of anything, lo 
experience anything (Heb. 6:4, 51; Pet. 2:3). Used 
in combinalion wilh death, to taste or lo experience 
death (Malt. 16:28; Mark 9:1; Luke 9:27; John 8:52; 
Heb. 2:9). When used in this connection, it gives prom- 
inence to what is really involved in dying. 

1093. Gé; earth. The earth, land, or ground considered 
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as fit or unfit for producing fruit (Matt. 13:5, 8, 23: 
Mark 4:28, cf. Heb. 6:7): the dry land or ground, as 
distinguished from the waters (Luke 5:11; John 21:6, 
9. 11): a particular land, tract. or country (Matt. 2:5, 
201 . 4:15; 9:26): the globe of earth and water as distin- 
guished either trom the material or from the holy heav- 
ens (Matt. 5:18, 35: 6:10; 16:19; 24:35; 28:18; Mark 
13:31, Luke 21:33; Acts 17:24; 1 Cor. 8:5; Eph. 1:10; 
Col. 1:16. 20; Heb. 12:26); the earth or ground in 
general (Matt. 10:29: 25:18). The earth which is given 
τὸ man stands in a relation of dependence to heaven, 
which is the dwelling place of God (Ps. 2:4; Matt 
5:35). tor which reason the question always is How 
will that which occurs on earth be estimated in 
heaven’? (See Matt. 9:6; 16.19. 18:181.; 23:9; Mark 
2:10; Luke 5:24). Since earth stands in antithesis to 
heaven, it is associated with the idea of emptiness, 
weakness, sinfulness, and does not correspond with 
{he wisdom and power of God (Matt. 6:10; Mark 9:3; 
John 3:31; 1 Cor. 15:47; Rev. 14:3; 17:5). Thus the 
earth is the sphere of the Kosmos (2889), world, desig- 
nating the people dwelling on earth: adn (165), age, 
houtos, this age, generation or group of people hold- 
ing on to earthly principles (see Matt. 6:19: Phil. 2:10; 
1 Tim. 6:17, 19; Heb. 11:13; Rev. 5:3, 13) 

1096. Ginomal; or gignomai. 1o become, from geiné or 
gené, to form. To be made or formed (Malt. 4:3; John 
1:12, 14: 2:9; Acts 26:28); to be made or created 
(rom nothing (John 1:3, 10; Heb. 11:3); to occur, come 
to pass (Matt. 1:22; 21:4; 24:6): to be or become in 
general (Malt. 5:45; 6:16; 8:26; Luke 12:40); to be 
done. performed (Matt. 6:10; Acts 4:16); to be fulfilled, 
accomplished (Matt. 5:18; 6:10; 1 Cor. 15:45): of a 
place followed by en or eis, in, to be in or al (Matt. 
26:6; Mark 9:33; 2 Tim. 1:17); 1o come to oneself, lo 
have recovered ones senses or understanding (Acls 
12:11). Mé, not. génoito, lo be, may it not be (Luke 
20:16; Rom. 3:4, 6, 31). 

1097. Gindské; or σίσπόξκδ, usually to know experien- 
tially as contrasted to ofda or eidd (1492), usually to 
know intuitively. Formed {rom the obsolete verb gndd, 
to know, by adding the reduplication gi- as a prefix. 
It means to know (Mark 7:24; 9:30; Luke 2:43); 
to perceive (Mark 5:29; Luke 8:46); to know, be ac- 
quainted with a person (Matt. 25:24; Acts 19:15; 
2 Cor. 5:16, cf. Jonn 1:10); to know, understand (Matt. 
12:7; 13:11: 16:3; Mark 4:13; Acts 8:30); to know, 
be conscious of (2 Cor. 5:21); discern, distinguish 
(Matt. 12:33; Luke 6:44; John 13:35); approve. ac- 
knowledge with approbation (Matt. 7:23; Rom. 7:15; 
2 Tim. 2:19); to have sexual relations (Matt. 1:25; Luke 
1:34); to think, be aware of (Matt. 24:50; Luke 12:46); 
as a parl., gindskén, thinking, reflecting upon, being 
mindful of (Rom. 6:6; 2 Pet. 1:20). 

1098. Gledkos; from giukus (1099), sweet. Musk, sweel 
wine (Acts 2:13). Some believe that it is what distills 
of its own accord in the grapes. It was menlioned at 
Pentecost (Acts 2:13) indicaling that the ancients 
probably had a method of preserving the sweetness, 
and by consequence the strongly inebriating quality 
of the gleukos, for along time. In instituting the Lord's 
Supper, the Lord speaks of the contents.of the cup 
as neither wine, oinos (3631), nor gleukos, bul as 
the génnéma (1081), fruit, tés ampé/ou (288), of the 
vine (Matt. 26:29; Mark 14:25; Luke 22:18). The word 
génnéma also means offspring (Matt. 3:7; 12:34). But 
in connection with 4ampelos, vine, it means fruit or 
produce. 

1100. Gléesa; tongue, the tongue of a man (Mark 7:33, 
35; Luke 16:24; 1 Pet. 3:10); used for the fiery tongues 
appearing upon the apostles on the day of Pentecost 
(Acts 2:3); a tongue, language (Acts 2:4. 11; 10:46); 
people of different languages (Rev. 5:9; 7:9; 14:6); 
a foreign or strange language which one has not 
learned but yet is enabled to speak as a result of 
the supernatural intervention of the Holy Spirit, particu- 
larly in what the NT calls the baptism in the Holy 
Spirit by Jesus Christ. See baptizd (907); baptisma 
(908). The historic events of speaking in foreign 
tongues or dialects came with the Jews at Pentecost 
in Acts 2:4, 11, the Gentiles at Caesarea in Acts 10:46, 
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and the disciples of John the Baptist at Ephesus in 
Acts 19:6. These were all languages unknown to the 
speakers, spoken at thal particular time in demon- 
stration of their being baptized into the body of Jesus 
Christ (1 Cor. 12:13). These are the same languages 
demonstrated as charismata (the results of the grace 
of God in the human heart) spoken of by Paul in 
1 Corinthians 12:10. 30; 14:5, 6, 18, 22, 39. In 1 Corinthi- 
ans 14:6, 16, Paul refers to speaking in gidssais, lan- 
Quages or tongues. He meant the languages which 
he already knew or the ones that he was enabled to 
speak by the Holy Spirit when and if so needed. The 
pl. gidssai with a sing. pron. or subj. refers to known, 
understandable languages (Acts 2:3, 8, 11) and not 
to an unknown tongue as practiced in Corinth. But 
even when utilizing these, one must make sure he 
is understood by those who hear him otherwise he 
will be taken as a maniac, mainomai (3105), be beside 
oneself, mad (1 Cor. 14:23). Whenever the word 
gidéssa in the sing. with a sing. subj. or pron. is used, 
translated in the KJV as unknown tongue (1 Cor. 14:2, 
4, 13, 14, 19, 26, 27), it refers to the Corinthian practice 
of speaking in ecstatic utterances not comprehended 
by anyone and therefore. not an ordinarily spoken 
language. In 1 Corinthians 14:26 if may refer lo a 
language foreign to the hearers and uninlerpreted. 

1105. Gnéphos; from néphos (3509), a cloud. A thick 
dark cloud (Heb. 12:18). Syn.: βκόϊος (4655). dark- 
ness; z6phos (2217), darkness, foggy weather, smoke 
which is used lo imply infernal darkness and occurs 
only in 2 Peter 2:4, 17; Jude 1:6, 13; achius (887), a 
thick mist or a fog. 

1106. Gnémé; the subst. of the verb gndnai and gindsk6 
(1097), to discern, to know. Generally meaning capa- 
cily of judgment, faculty of discernment as far as con- 
duct is determined. In 1 Corinthians 1:10 used in conj. 
with nous; (3563), mind. These two, allhough con- 
nected, must be distinguished. The distinction cannot 
be that of the organ being nous, mind, and gnémé, 
its function. Gndémeé is discernment which determines 
conduct. Nous, mind, refers only to thinking without 
direction, signities consciousness, mind, opinion, 
thought. Gnomé can be syn. with will (Rev. 17:13 
which must be taken in conj. wilh v. 17, meaning 
God's direction, inclination). Gndmé. when referring 
to pleasure or purpose means decision (Acts 20:3); 
judgment. conviction, opinion in the sense of dokéd 
(1380), to think, lo recognize, indicating purely subjec- 
live opinion (1 Cor. 7:25, 40: 2 Corinthians 6:10 where 
Paul gives an entirely subjective view of the matter. 
By using this word, Paul indicates that he expecis 
ihe counsel he gives will be recognized without a 
command on his part.). , 

1107. GnGrizd; to know, from gindskd (1097), to know 
or perceive. Except for 2 Cor. 8:1; Eph. 6:21; Col. 
4:7, 9, used mainly in the NT of the revelation of God's 
saving purpose; also of apostolic activity (1 Cor. 12:3; 
15:1; Gal. 1:11; 2 Pet. 1:16); of divinely communicated 
things (Rom. 16:26; Eph. 3:3, 5, 10; 6:19; Col. 1:27); 
of God making His power known (Rom. 9:22, 23); of 
Christ's work in revealing (John 15:15; 17:26); used 
in the pass. in Romans 16:26 and Philippians 4:6 of 
communications made to God. 

1108. Gnésis; knowledge, from gindsk6 (1097), to know 
experienlially. Present and fragmentary knowledge 
as contrast with epignésis (1922), clear and exact 
knowledge which expresses a more thorough partici- 
pation on the pari of the subject. Present intuitive 
knowledge is expressed by the verb o/da or e/dd 
(1492) (Luke 1:77; 11:52; Rom. 11:33; 1 Cor. 13:2: 
Col. 2:3; 2 Pet. 1:5, 6). 

1108. Gndstés; one who knows (Acts 26:3). Deriv.: 
kardiogndéstés (2589), knower of the heart. 

1110. Gndstdés; from gindsk6é (1097), to know, perceive, 
learn, recognize. Known (Acts 1:19; 2:14; 15:18); pl.. 
known to one, acquaintances (Luke 2:44; 23:49, cf. 
John 18:15, 16); knowable, which may be known 
(Rom. 1:19). The Greeks used it as a syn. of noéfds, 
from noéd (3539), to know with ones mind, hence 
that which could be known, capable of being known. 
The question is whether to take the phrase in Romans 
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1:19, to gndstén, that which is known of God and 
manifest in them with the same sense. The gen. fou 
Theou, of God. is not gen. partitive here, but gen. 
poss. It is not what is knowable or known of God, 
but rather God, as He is knowable or known. Thus it 
relers to the fact that God is knowable or known by 
man because of the demonstration of His power in 
His creation. Here reference is made not to [he knowl- 
edge possessed by God, bul to our knowledge of 
God. Ant.: agnéstos (57), unknown (Acts 17:23). 

1121. Gramma; that which is written, a letler of the alpha- 
bel, a book, letter, bond. A lelter or character of literal 
writing (Luke 23:38, cf. 2 Cor. 3:7; Gal. 6:11); a writing 
(John 5:47); a bill, an account (Luke 16:6, 7); the 
letter of the law, that is, the literal sense and outward 
ordinances of the law (Rom. 2:27, 29; 7:6; 2 Cor. 
3:6, 7); a letter, an epistle (Acts 28:21); pl.: grammata 
with the delinite art. ta, letters, learning. erudition 
gained trom books (John 7:15; Acts 26:24); hiera 
(holy), grammata, letters, the Holy Scriptures (2 Tim. 
3:15, cl. John 5:47). Ta hiera grammata, an expression 
distinct from hé graphe (the writing), describing them 
as the object of study or knowledge; whereas 
graphé (1124) describes (hem as an authority (2 Tim. 
3:15). It cannot be proved thal ta grammata, the writ- 
ings, without the qualifying word hiera, holy, means 
Holy Scriptures: there is no sufficient reason for taking 
it thus in John 7:15 where it occurs wilhout the article: 
How knowelh this man letters, having never learned? 
The expression means knowledge contained in writ- 
ings, learning, or usually the elements of knowledge. 
At a laler period it meant science. The Jews simply 
asked, How has this man attained knowledge which 
he has not acquired by pursuing the usual course 
ol study? The word in Acts 26:24 means, Thou hast 
studied too much. In the lelters of Paul we have the 
antithesis between gramma, letter, and pneuma 
(4151), spiril (Rom. 2:29; 7:6; 2 Cor. 3:6). Gramma 
denotes the law in its written lorm whereby the relation 
ol the law to lhe man is the more inviolably established 
(Rom. 2:27; 2 Cor. 3:7). Thus the antithesis is between 
(he external, fixed, and governing law, and the 
pneuma, the spirit, meaning the inner, effeclive, ener- 
gizing and divine principle of life (Rom. 7:6). 

1122. Grammateus; from gramma (1121), awriting, lelter. 
A scrihe or writer. Such was in public service among 
the Greeks and acted as the reader οἱ legal and slate 
papers. In the Septuagint grammateus is frequently 
used for a polilical officer who assisted kings or magis- 
trates by keeping wrilien accounts of public acls and 
occurrences or royal revenues (2 Kgs. 12:10). Used 
for one skilled in he Mosaic law (Jer. 36:26; Ezra 
7:6, 11, 12, 21), and commonly used in the same 
sense in the NT (Matt. 2:4; 13:52; 23:34; 1 Cor. 1:20); 
especially for those who sal in Moses seat (Matt. 23:2, 
3) explaining the law in the schools and synagogues. 
Thus it became syn. with public instructors (Matt. 2:4, 
οἱ. Neh. 8:4). In the NT, scribes are [requently joined 
with Pharisees and probably many were of that sect 
(Acts 23:9). The civil magistrate of Ephesus, a town 
clerk, a recorder or chancellor (Acts 19:35). Scribes 
were well versed in the law, that is, in the Holy Scrip- 
tures, and expounded them (Matl. 7:29; 17:10; 23:2, 
13; Mark 1:22). They were supposed to be acquainted 
with and the interpreters of God's saving purpose 
(Matt. 13:52; 23:34), bul in the time of Jesus they 
opposed His saving purpose. Where they appear 
clothed with special aulhority or side by side with 
those in authorily (Matl. 2:4; 20:18; 23:2; 26:57; Mark 
14:1; Luke 22:2, 66; 23:10), Iney can hardly be re- 
garded as in legal possession of such authority. Their 
authority seems to have been granted to them in a 
general way only by virtue of their occupation (Matt. 
13:52; John 7:15) and did not have decisive power. 
Authorities allied themselves wilh them for the sake 
of the respect attached to them due lo their knowledge 
of the law. Syn.: nomikds (3544), lawyer (Matt. 22:35) 
ot a (3547). leacher of the law (Luke 

1124. Graphé; used in the pl. in the NT for the Holy Scrip- 
tures, or in the sing. for a part of il (Malt. 21:42: 22:29; 
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Mark 12:10; 15:28; Rom. 1:2); in 2 Timothy 3:16 called 
God-breathed or inspired. Matthew 26:56 and Ro- 
mans 16:26 have reference to the prophetic Scriptures 
within the totality of Scriptures. The Holy Scriptures 
are everywhere termed as hé, the, graphé, Scripture, 
giving it authoritaliveness. The Scripture may refer 
to a single text (Mark 12:10; Luke 4:21: John 19:37; 
Acts 1:16; 8:35) or to the whole (John 2:22; 10:35). 

1125. Gréphé; primarily to engrave, write (Mark 10:4; 
Luke 1:63; John 21:25; Gal. 6:11; 2 Thess. 3:17). The 
ancient Greeks equaled graphé with xéd, to carve. 
They carved figures with meaning on wooden tablets 
and later replaced these when letters were developed. 
The engraved tablet was covered with another, and 
being tied logether and sealed, constituted the form 
of an ancient letter. The Sept. several limes applies 
the word in this sense of engraving, carving, or cutting 
out (1 Kgs. 6:29; Is. 22:16, cf. Job. 19:23, 24). From 
Exodus 31:18; 32:16; 2 Corinthians 3:7 we deduce 
thal the first literal writing was of this kind. Thus origi- 
nally the word meant to cut in, make an incision. Later, 
wilh the invention of the parchment and paper, it came 
to mean to write, to delineate literal characlers on a 
tablet, parchment or paper (Luke 1:63; 16:6, 7; John 
8:6; 19:19; Acts 23:25; 3 John 13). Il also came to 
mean to describe in writing (John 1:45; Rom. 10:5); 
wrile a law, command in writing, as a legislator (Mark 
12:19). The writing of names in heaven emphasizes 
thal God remembers and will not forget, since by 
writing, (he mame of a person is tixed The use of 
gégraptai, it is wrilten, in the pert. tense refers abso- 
lutely to what is found written in Holy Scripture and 
denotes legislalive acl or enactment. In the sphere 
of revelation the writlen records hold this authorilative 
position, and gégraptai always implies an appeal to 
the indisputable and legal authority of the passage 
quoted (Matt. 4:4, 6, 7, 10; 11:10). It is completed 
by additions such as in the law (Luke 2:23: 10:26); 
in the book of the words of Isaiah (Luke 3:4); in the 
prophets (John 6:45). 

1127. Grégoreud; from egeird, to rouse. To watch, to 
refrain from sleep. Il was finally transferred in meaning 
from the physical to the moral religious sphere (Matt. 
26:38, 40, 41). Il denotes atlention lo God's revelation 
or to the knowledge of salvation (Mark 13:34; 1 Thess. 
5:6); a mindfulness of threatening dangers which, wilh 
conscious earnesiness and an alert mind , keeps one 
from all drowsiness and all slackening in the energy 
of faith and conduct (Mall. 26:40; Mark 14:38; 1 Thess. 
5:6; 1 Pet. 5:8). It denotes the caution needed against 
the anxiety resulting from the fear of the loss of ones 
salvation (1 Cor. 16:13; Col. 4:2; Rev. 16:15); the care 
for the salvalion and preservation of others (Acts 
20:31; Rev. 3:2, 3). In His eschatological discourses, 
the Lord demands constanl walching and preparation 
lor the decisive day of His appearing, parousia (Matt. 
24:42, 43; 25:13; Mark 13:34, 35, 37; Luke 12:37, 
39). It is equivalent to be ready of Luke 12:40. It is 
used only once of life as the opposile of sleeping, 
katheud6 (2518), to die (1 Thess. 5:10) Syn.: agrupnéo 
(69), keep awake. 

1131. Gumnés; naked, stark naked (Mark 14:51, 52, οἱ, 
Rev. 17:16): comparalively naked or ill-dressed (Malt. 
25:36, 38, 43, 44; James 2:15, cf. 2 Cor. 5:3); naked 
or stripped of the upper garment (John 21:7; Acts 
19:16); naked, open, uncovered, manifest (Heb. 4:13, 
cl. Job 26:6); naked, bare, mere (1 Cor. 15:37); naked 
of spiritual clothing, thatis, the imputed righteousness 
ol faith (Rev. 3:17; 16:15). 

1132. Gumnétés; [rom gumnods (1131), naked. Naked- 
ness, destitute of convenient or decent clothing (Rom. 
8:35; 2 Cor. 11:27); spiritual nakedness, being desti- 
tute of the spiritual clothing of Ihe righteousness which 
is by faith (Rev. 3:18). 

1139. Dalmonizomal; (pass.) from daimonion (1140), liltle 
demon, and daimén (1142), demon. The Class. Gr. 
form: daimondao, to be violently possessed by or be 
in the power of a demon. NT meanings: possessed 
by ademon or a devil (Malt. 8:28, 33), having a demon 
(John 10:21). The daimonizémenoi, those violently 
possessed by demons, are distinguished from olher 
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sick folk in Matthew 4:24; Mark 1:32. 
1142, Daimén; demon (Matt. 8:31; Mark 5:12; Luke 8:29; 

Rev. 16:14 TR: 18:2 TR). Elsewhere in the NT instead 
ol he daimon, we have the diminulive to daimonion 
(1140), in the neut. but with the same sense. The 
Greeks gave the word daimdn the same meaning 
as god. Whal they meant, however, by the word is 
still a conjecture. They may have related a demon 
with daémon as knowing or being experienced in a 
thing, or they may have derived the word from daio- 
mai, lo assign or award ones lot in life (Ciaitétai kai 
Gioikétai ton Anthrépon), the arbitrators or umpires 
and governors of men. They conceived of them as 
those who rule and direct human affairs, nol as a 
personality, but primarily as a destructive power. Thus 
they called the happy or lucky person eudaimon, one 
who is favored by this divine power. The adj. daimo- 
nios was used for one who demonstrated power irre- 
spective of whether it was saving or destructive. The 
Tragic Poets use daimdn to denote fortune or fate. 
frequently bad fortune, but also good fortune if the 
context represents it as such. Thus, Gaiman is associ- 
ated with the idea of a gloomy and sad destiny inde- 
pendent of man, coming upon and prevailing over 
him. Consequently, daim6n and tuché, luck, are often 
combined, and the doctrine of demons developed 
into signifying either a beneficent or evil power in 
the lives of people. The diminutive to daimdnion, being 
abstract and generally less used than daimon, fell 
into disuse as a belief in or doctrine of demons be- 
came more defined and concrete. On the contrary, 
n NT Gr. the use of daimdnion prevailed. Strange 
gods, on account of their remote relations in dark 
myslerious essence, were called daimonia (not dai- 
mones) instead of theoi, gods. The nature of the evil 
Spirits thus designaled being obscure to human 
knowledge and alien lo human life. The Sept. does 
not use daimon. In Plularch and Xenophon, the verb 
daimonaé (in the NT daimonizomai [1139]) meant lo 
be deranged, a syn. of paraphronéd (3912), to act 
insanely. Daim6n or daimonion was applied especially 
to evil spirits (Ps. 78:49; Prov. 16:14) They were con- 
sidered unclean spirits (Mark 5:12; 3:22, 30; Luke 
4:33; 8:2, 29; Rev. 16:13, 14; 18:2), wicked or evil 
spirits. They make their appearance in conneclion 
with Satan (Matt. 12:24ff.; Mark 3:22ff.; Luke 10:17, 
18; 11:18, cf. Malt. 9:34; 12:24, 26; Mark 3:22; Luke 
11:15). These are put into opposition wilh God 
(1 Cor, 10:20, 21; as also in Deut. 32:17, cf. 1 Tim. 4:1; 
dames 2:19; Rev. 9:20). While in some parts of the 
NT. daimdnia (1140), demons, are viewed in their 
morally destructive influence (1 Cor. 10:20f.; 1 Tim. 
4:1; Rev. 9:20; 16:14), hey appear in the Gospel as 
special powers of evil, as spirits (Luke 10:17, 20) in 
the service of Satan (Mall. 12:26—28), influencing the 
life, both spiritual and physical, of individuals, so that 
the man is no longer master of himsell (Luke 13:11, 
16). Demoniacal possession never seems lo occur 
withoul some oulward signs of derangement (Matt. 
11:18; Luke 7:33; John 7:20; 8:48-52: 10:20, 21). This 
demoniacal, violent overpowering of a man (Mark 
9:20) essenlially differs from satanic influence (John 
13:2, 27), wherein the man becomes, like the demons, 
the instrument of Salan. The kingdom of God, includ- 
ing ail divine influences obtained by Christ's media- 
tion, testifies effectually against demoniacal violence 
as the worst form of human suffering produced by 
Satans agency (1 John 3:8; see also Matl. 12:28; 
7:22; 9:33, 34; 10:8; Mark 1:34, 39; 3:15: 6:13; 7:26; 
9:38; 16:9, 17, Luke 9:49; 11:14, 15, 18-20; 13:32). 

1162. Déésis; supplication or prayer for particular bene- 
lits (Luke 1:13; 1 Tim. 2:1). Proseuché (4335) is a 
more general request directed to God in particular. 
Déésis can be a request for specific benefits Irom 
God or anyone else. Therefore, proseuché is a more 
sacred word. 

1163. Dei; must, necessary by the nature of things. Con- 
{rast to opheild (3784), obliged to, morally or by virlue 
of personal obligalion. An unavoidable, urgent com- 
pulsory necessity (Mark 8:31; Titus 1:7). 

1167. Dellia; cowardice, timidity, fearfulness (2 Tim. 1:7). 
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Used always in a bad sense as contrasted with pho- 
bos (5401), tear, {rom péphoba (pert. mid. of phebd- 
mai), to flee or run away from, which is also capable 
of ἃ good interpretation such as reverence (Acts 9:31; 
Rom. 3:18). Phobos lies in between deilia, cowardice, 
and eulabeia (2124), religious reverence (Heb. 5:7; 
12:28). Deriv.: deiliad (1168), to shrink for fear (John 
14:27): deilés (1169), adj., fearful, timid. 

1174. Deleidaimonésteros; is the comparative form of 
deisidaimén in Acts 17:22. It is deilia (1167), fear of 
the demon-gods (daimonia, [1140]); superstitious but 
not in a bad sense; the recognition of God or the 
gods showing more lear than trust. Related words: 
eusebés (2152), godly; theosebés (2318), devout, 
godly: eulabés (2126), pious; thréskos (2357). reli- 
gious. 

1175. Deisidalmonia; commonly translated superstition 
trom deisidaimon, superstilious. Actually the word had 
a milder meaning than superstition, that is, reverence 
towards the deity or fear of God in which sense it 
may be used in Acts 25:19. li indicates a dread of 
the gods, usually in a condemnatory or conlemptuous 
sense. 

1184. Dektés; a verbal adj. with the meaning of the pert. 
part. pass. of déchornai (1209). to accept, decide 
favorably. Elected, acceptable, one of whom there 
is or has been a favorable decision οἱ the will. Particu- 
larly used of the sacrifice; nol to distinguish it from 
unacceptable sacrifices, bul to specify it as the object 
of the divine approval (Phil. 4:18). Used with elements 
of lime such as kairos (2540), season, and eniautds 
(1763), year, meaning a time which God has pleasure 
in, which He Himself has chosen (Luke 4:19; 2 Cor. 
6:2). When spoken of men (Luke 4:24), it means liked 
or valued men (Acls 10:35). 

1168. Dexlés; [rom déxasthai, first aor. inf. of the depo- 
nent verb déchomai (1209), to receive, take, on ac- 
count of the aptitude of the right hand for this action. 
Righl side. When giving or receiving is spoken ol, 
preference is given lo the righl hand (Malt. 6:3; Luke 
6:6; Rev. 5:7). In the case of division and apporlion- 
menl, Ihe right hand is chosen as that which comes 
first (Matt. 5:29, 30, 39; Rev. 10:2), both when the 
division is indiflerent (Mall. 20:21, 23; Mark 10:37, 
40; 2 Cor. 6:7. cf. 2 Sam. 16:6; 1 Kgs. 22:19; 2 Chr. 
18:18), and when preference is clearly given lo one 
side (Matl. 25:33, 34). In all-important transactions 
when definiteness musl be given to the action, in 
full participation of the actor made prominent and 
when energy and emphasis are inlended, the righl 
hand is employed (Rev. 1:16, 17, 20; 2:1; 5:1, 7). 
Not only in the case of the actor, but also in that of 
the person acted upon, the right hand or side is pre- 
ferred (Acts 3:7), hence God is said to be al the 
right hand ol the person whom He helps as the enemy 
is to the right of him whom he seeks to overcome 
and the accuser to the right of the accused. By the 
right hand the whole man is claimed, whether in action 
or in suffering (Acts 2:25, quoted from Ps. 16:8; Ps. 
73:23; Ps. 109:6, 31; 110:5; 121:5; Is. 41:13: Zech. 
3:1). A person of high rank who puts anyone on his 
right hand gives him equal honor wilh himself and 
recognizes him as of equal dignity (1 Kgs. 2:19; Ps. 
45:9: Matl. 20:21, 23; 22:44; 26:64; 27:38; Mark 14:62; 
Luke 22:69; Acts 2:33, 34; 5:31; 7:55, 56; Rom, 8:34; 
Eph. 1:20; Col. 3:1 where Christ is said to sil on the 
right hand of God the Father: Heb. 1:13; 1 Pet. 3:22). 

1189. Déomal; act. déd, to be deprived Οἱ, wanl, need; 
used chiefly in the impersonal form des (1163), it is 
necessary, it ought or must be. for which Homer al- 
ways uses chré (5534), il needs, ought. Déomai, by 
some construed as pass. and meaning to be reduced 
to want, is perhaps more correctly to be regarded 
as mid. voice, meaning to be in wanl of for onesell, 
to need. Hence, déésis (1162) is prayer for a particular 
need, supplication. Used with the gen. of the person 
(Luke 8:38; 9:40, cf. Acls 26:3; 2 Cor. 10:2). With 
the acc. (2 Cor. 8:4). Followed by hépds (3704), so 
thal (Matt. 9:38; Luke 10:2, cf. Acts 8:24). Followed 
by hina (2443), in order (Luke 9:40, οἱ. 21:36, 22:32). 
Followed by mé (3378), an inlerrogative neg. meaning 
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never, not (Luke 8:28). While proseuché (4335) refers 
to prayer in general, déésis reters to a particular need 
for which one prays. Thus déomai is related lo aitéd 
(154), to make a request, ask as an inferior of a supe- 
rior. 

1203. Despétés; despot (Luke 2:29; Rev. 6:10), more 
commonly as a comp. noun with οἶκος (3621), house, 
household, ofkodespdtés (3617), master in respect 
to his slaves. Contrast kurios (2962), lord, master in 
tegard to his wife and children. A despdtés wields 
unlimited authority, nol always for the good, while a 
kurios exercises morally restricted authority for good. 
Jesus is predominanlly called Kurios, Lord, because 
of His omnipotent concern. 

1209. Déchomal; to accepi an offer deliberately and 
readily (Matt. 10:44; Gal. 4:14). Distinguished trom 
lamban6é (2983) which sometimes means to receive 
as merely a self-prompted action without necessarily 
signitying a favorable receplion. Deriv.: apodéchomai 
(588), from apo (575), from, an intens., and déchomai 
meaning to receive heartily, welcome. (See prosdokad 
[4328], to anticipate.) Exdéchomai (1551), trom ek 
(1597), from, and déchomai, literally to take or receive 
from, hence to awail, expect, suggesting a reaching 
oul eagerly to receive something. Ekdoché (1561), 
the noun of ekdéchomai (1551), meaning a looking 
for, expectation (Heb. 10:27) contrasted to prosdokia 
(4329), expectation of evil. Doché (1403), a noun 
meaning an entertainment, a least. Related words: 
apodoché (594), from apodéchomai (588), accep- 
tance, reception; apekdéchomai (553), [rom apo, an 
intens., and ekdéchomai (1551), to expect, wail for 
with earnest expectation and desire; eisdéchomai 
(1523), trom eis (1519), in, and déchomai, to receive 
into, namely, favor or communion; prosdéchomai 
(4327), from pros (4314), receive or take, (e.g., as 
the spoiling of ones goods with joy), accept as deliver- 
ance, receive kindly as a Iriend; entertain: receive, 
admit as a hope: expect, look or wail lor; dektos 
(1184), accepted, acceptable, agreeable; apodektés 
(587), trom apodéchomai (588), acceptable, pleasing, 
grateful; euprésdektos (2144), from eu (2095), well, 
and prosdektos, from pros (4314), unto, and dektés 
(1184), accepted, acceplable. 

1210. Déd; to fasien or tie. NT meanings: to bind, tie, 
as with a chain or cord (Mall. 22:13; 27:2; Mark 5:3, 
4); bind up, swathe (John 19:40): bind or oblige by 
a moral or religious obligalion (Rom. 7:2; 1 Cor. 7:27, 
39); pronounce or determine lo be binding or obliga- 
lory, (hal is, of duties for pertormance, transgressions 
for punishment (Matt. 16:19; 18:18). 

1217. Démliourgés; from démios, public, which in turn 
is trom démos, a people, and érgon, work. One who 
works for the public or performs public works such 
as an architect. Applied to God, the Archilect of that 
continuing and glorious cily which Abraham looked 
for (Heb. 11:10). It brings out the power of the divine 
crealor in contrasl to technités (5079), from téchné, 
trade and teuché, lo fabricale, meaning an artificer, 
craflsman, workman. Technités expresses rather 
God's manifold wisdom, the infinite variety and beauty 
of the works of His hand (Acts 19:24, 38; Heb. 11:10; 
Rev. 18:22). 

1218. Démos; trom σέδ, to bind. A people, so called 
because they are united by laws and ties of society 
(Acts 12:22; 17:5; 19:30, 33). Deriv.: démdsios (1219), 
public, common (Acts 5:18); démodsia, adv., publicly. 
From this word is derived democracy where the peo- 
ple or the public rules. 

1225. Diaballé or dlaballomal; (mid. voice) from the prep. 
dia (1223), through, and bald (906). to cast, throw. 
To accuse. The verb from which is derived the noun 
diabolos (1228), the devil or false accuser. Used in 
the pass. voice only in Luke 16:1 and should be trans- 
lated he was falsely accused if this difficult parable 
is to be understood. 

1226. Diabebaléomal; a deponent verb. To lirmly assure, 
from dia (1223), an inlens., and bebaidd (950), make 
tirm (1 Tim. 1:7; Titus 3:8). 

1228. Diabolos; from the prep. dia (1223), through, and 
the verb balid (906). to cast. The devil, one who falsely 
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accuses and divides people without any reason. He 
is an accuser, a slanderer (1 Tim. 3:11; 2 Tim. 3:3; 
Tilus 2:3). The devil is called by that name because 
originally he accused or slandered God in paradise, 
averse to the increase of mans knowledge and happi- 
ness (Gen. 3:5; John 8:44). The devil stil! slanders 
God by Ialse and blasphemous suggestions, and be- 
cause he is also the accuser of the brethren before 
God (Rev. 12:9, 10, cf. Job 1:2). He is called our 
adversary, antidikos (476), or opponent. Diabolos is 
used either for the prince of devils (Matl. 4:1; Rev. 
12:9; 20:2) or for evil spirits in general (Acts 10:38; 
Eph. 4:27; 6:11). The Lord Jesus calls Judas diabolos 
(John 6:70), because under the influence of an evil 
spirit he would be Christ's accuser and betrayer (cf. 
Malt. 16:23 where the Lord calls Peter Satanas, [4567], 
Satan, and nol diabolos, devil). 

1229. Diaggélld; to announce, declare fully or far and 
wide (Luke 9:60; Rom. 9:17), to declare plainly (Acis 
21:26). 

1231. Dilagindédskd; from the prep. dia (1223), denoting 
separation or emphasis, and gindsk6 (1097), to know. 
To discuss, examine thoroughly (Acts 23:15; 24:22). 
Generally it means lo perceive clearly, discriminat- 
ingly, discern, distinguish, decide. Deriv.: diagndsis 
(1233), discernment. (Eng.. diagnosis). 

1232. Dilagnériz6; [rom σἱά (1223), denoling separation, 
and gn6riz6 (1107), to know. To know by dislinguish- 
ing. In Luke 2:17, lo make known throughout a district, 
spread abroad the tidings. ; 

1233. Dlagndsis; from the verb diaginOsk6, to discern. 
Discernment or distinguishing (Eng., diagnosis); only 
in Acts 25:21. 

1237. Dladéchomal; from dia (1223), denoting transition, 
and déchomai (1209), receive. To receive by succes- 
sion [rom another or former possessor (Acts 7:45). 

1238. Dladéma; diadem, not a crown, but a filament of 
silk, linen or some related thing. Used in Revelation 
12:3; 13:1; 19:12. Contrast stéphanos (4735), crown, 
referring to lhe conquerors crown, and not a royal 
crown. 

1240. Dladdechos; from the verb diadéchomai. A succes- 
sor (Acls 24:27). 

1242. Diathéké; testament, covenant. In Class. Gr. it al- 
ways meanl the disposition which a person makes 
of his property in prospect of death, that is, his testa- 
ment. This is the meaning when used eilher in the 
sing. or pl. The pl. also means the testamentary ar- 
rangements of a person. It should be understood [hat 
the disposition of God becomes an institution of God. 
In the NT it means a solemn disposition, institution 
or appointment of God to man (Heb. 9:16—18), to 
which our word dispensation answers adequately; lor 
the religious dispensation or institution which God 
appointed lo Abraham and the patriarchs (Acts 3:25); 
for the dispensation begun at Sinai (Heb. 8:9); lor 
the dispensation ol faith and free justification of which 
Christ is the medialor (Heb. 7:22; 8:6) and which is 
called new (kainé [2537], qualitalively new), in that 
il is a dispensation of failh in respect of the old, the 
old being the Sinailical one (2 Cor. 3:6; Heb. 9:15). 
On the other hand, the old dispensation is called pa- 
laid (3820) diathéké and should be distinguished from 
archaia (744) which is relaled to arché (746) reterring 
to the beginning. Palaia, which relates lo the OT, is 
not the original testament and dispensation of God 
but is simply the old contrasted to the new and relers 
to the dispensation contained in the books of Moses 
(2 Cor. 3:14). Diathéké, translated covenant, gives 
the misleading idea that God came lo an agreement 
with fallen man as if signing a contract. Rather, it 
involves only the declaration of God's unconditional 
disposition as given to Abraham in regard to Israel 
as a nation (Gen. 13:14-17; 15:18; 17:7, 8; 17:19- 
21, 21:12; 22:2, 12). God is bringing about His prear- 
ranged disposilion in regard to Israel in spite of the 
fact that Israel has not yet believed in the Messiah. 
The Sinaitic diatheké to Moses, however, was a condi- 
lional dispensation or series of promises (Ex. 19:58; 
20-23; Heb. 12:18-21) which God made for the Jews 
only if they obeyed. In the NT God provided His Son 
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in the execution of His plan and dispensation, but 
not as a result of the obedience to any rule that He 
preset. However, the giving of eternal life to individuals 
is presupposed on the acceptance of that sacrifice 
of the Son of God. it also means a solemn disposition 
Of appointment of man (Gal. 3:15). Deriv.: téthémi 
(5087), to set, place, lay. The term the covenant of 
the new testament may be understood as personally 
referring to Christ (Matt. 26:28; Mark 14:24). The same 
meaning would pertain to the blood of His covenant 
which would be the blood of His promise, the blood 
of His own body (Heb. 9:20; 10:29). 

1243. Dialresls; trom oid (1223), involving separation, 
and hairééd or hairéomai (138), to take, grasp, seize. 
Dividing, distribution, classification or separation. 
Used only in 1 Corinthians 12:4-6 in regard to the 
gilts, services and results of energies or operations. 
Apportionments or distributions in a pass. sense. Here 
the Apostle does not merely mean the Spirit bestows 
different gifts, but bestows certain gilts to certain peo- 
ple, not the same to all. The possessors of these 
gifts are exhorted to a mutual communication and 
fellowship. 

1244. Diairéd; from dia (1223), through, or with the mean- 
ing of separation, and hairé6 or hairéomai (138), to 
take, grasp, seize. To take one from another, divide, 
part, apportion, assign. In the NT it means to take 
one thing from another (Luke 15:12; 1 Cor. 12:11). 

1247. Diakonéd; to serve, wail upon, with emphasis on 
the work to be done and not on the relationship be- 
tween lord and servant. In doulos (1401), slave, the 
work is involuntary, as with hupérétés (5257), servanl, 
in contrast to the voluntary service of thérapdn (2324) 
attendant. In its narrowest sense, diakoné6 means 
to wait on a table. serve al dinner (Matt. 8:15; Mark 
1:31; Luke 4:39; 10:40; 12:37: 17:8; John 12:2). Gener- 
ally it means to do someone a service, care for some- 
ones needs (Matt. 4:11; 25:44). There is an inferred 
service rendered, bringing advantage to others; to 
heip. One may work, doulevd, and not heip anybody, 
but when diakonéo is used, helping someone directly 
is involved (John 12:26; Acts 19:22; 1 Tim. 3:10, 13). 

1248. Diakonia; serviceable labor, service (Luke 10:40; 
Heb. 1:14), assistance (2 Cor. 11:8; 2 Tim. 4:11). Dia- 
konia involves compassionate love toward the needy 
within the Christian community (Acts 6:1, 4; 2 Cor. 
8:4; 9:12, 13; Rev. 2:19). Every business, every calling, 
so far as its labor benefits others is a diakonia. In 
this sense Paul and Luke in Ihe Acls use the word 
lo designale the vocation of those who preach the 
Gospel and have the care of the churches (Acts 20:24; 
Rom. 11:13; 1 Cor. 12:5; Col. 4:17; 1 Tim. 1:12; 
2 Tim. 4:5) Therefore, diakonia is an office or ministra- 
tion in the Christian communily viewed wilh reference 
to the labor needed for others both in the case of 
individuals (1 Cor. 12:5), and generally as a total con- 
cept including ali branches of service (Rom. 12:7; 2 
Cor. 4:1; 6:3; Eph. 4:12; 1 Tim. 1:12). See diakonéd 
(1247), to minister; diakonos (1249) deacon, minister. 

1249. Didkonos; a minister, servant, deacon. Its deriva- 
tion is uncertain. According to some it comes from 
diakonis, laboring in the dust, or running through dust. 
Others believe it is from αἱάκδ, the same as diéké, 
to hasten, related to Gi6k6, to pursue. Verb: diakonéd 
(1247), irom the emphatic prep. ia (1223), and ko- 
né6, to minister, adjust, regulate, set in order. It is 
not servile as a doulos (1401), slave, but voluntary 
as a therapdn (2324), atlendant. Those who serve 
at a feast are dou/oi, but those who execute the kings 
sentence are diakonoi (Matt. 22:13, 14). In doulos 
the relationship of having dependence upon the mas- 
ter is prominent and a state of servitude is the main 
thought, while in diakonos the main reference is to 
the service or advantage rendered to another (service- 
ableness). In hupérétés (5257). servant, the predomi- 
nant reference is to the labor done for a lord. In thera- 
pon the idea originally was of voluntary subjection 
and honorable rendering of service, the opposite of 
Goulos, a slave. Didkonos thus represents the servant 
in this activity for the work, not in his relation, either 
servile as that of the σούϊοβ, or more voluntary as in 
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the case of the therapén, to a person. The emphasis 
with diakonos is the service rendered. It also means 
the servant of an employer, as is said of the magistrate 
that he is God's deacon (Rom. 13:4). He acts in the 
employ of God (1 Tim. 4:6) being a good deacon of 
Jesus Christ (John 12:26; 2 Cor. 6:4; 11:15, 23; Col. 
1:7; 1 Thess. 3:2). Also used in the NT as a technical 
term side by side with ep/skopos (1985), bishop or 
overseer (Phil. 1:1; 1 Tim. 3:8, 12). The deacons in 
this sense were helpers or were serving the bishops 
or elders, and this is why they were probably called 
deacons. Tychicus was called a deacon in his relation 
to Paul (Eph. 6:21; Col. 4:7, cf. Acts 19:22). The origin 
of this relationship is found in Acts 6:1—4. Stephen 
and Philip were deacons and were first chosen as 
distributors of alms but soon appeared side by side 
with the Apostles as their helpers and also as evangel- 
ists (Acts 6:8-10; 8:58)" The care of the churches 
came to rest upon Ihe deacons as the helpers of 
the elders who held distinct offices. In Romans 16:1 
a woman, Phoebe, is named as a diakonos, deacon, 
of the church (1 Tim. 5:10, cf. Rom. 16:2; 1 Tim. 3:11), 
but many believe this carries with it only the idea of 
service, not the idea of an established office since 
ihe requirements in 1 Timothy 3:8.- 13 are addressed 
to men. Deriv.: diakoné6 (1247), to serve; diakonia 
(1248), ministry. 

1252. Diakrin6; {rom dia (1223), denoting separation, and 
krind (2919), to dislinguish, decide. judge. To discern, 
distinguish (Matt. 16:3); to make a distinction or differ- 
ence (Acts 15:9); to make to differ (1 Cor. 4:7; 11:29); 
to judge, determine (1 Cor. 6:5, cf. 1 Cor. 14:29); in 
Ihe pass. diakrinomai, to contend, dispute with an- 
other person: thal is, to be distinguished or divided 
from him when speaking (Acts 11:2: Jude 1:9); also 
in the pass., to doubt, to be distinguished or divided 
in ones mind (Matt. 21:21; Mark 11:23: Acts 10:20: 
Rom. 4:20; James 1:6). In the mid. or pass. (James 
2:4; Jude 1:22). 

1253. Didkrisis; from ciakrind (1252), to separate one 
from another, divide, part. Discerning. distinguishing 
(1 Cor. 12:10; Heb. 5:14); adiflerence, dispute, contro- 
versy (Rom. 14:1). 

1257. Dialeipé; trom dia (1223), between, and /eipé 
(3007), to leave. To intermil, desist, cease, leave an 
interval whether of space or time (Luke 7:45). Related 
words: adialeiptos (88), from the neg. a, ofa (1223), 
through, and /eipd (3007), to leave, meaning unceas- 
ing, continual (Rom. 9:2; 2 Tim. 1:3). The meaning 
is nol thal of unbroken continuity but indicates being 
without the omission of any occasion. Adialeiptds (89), 
adv., unceasingly, that which is constantly reoccurring 
(1 Thess. 5:17). 

1259. Diali4ss6; in the mid. voice, diallassomai or dialato- 
mai. To be reconciled; only occurs in Matthew 5:24. 
Applies to a quarrel in which the fault may be two- 
sided or one-sided. The context must show on which 
side the active enmity is. Kata/lass6 (2644) is more 
frequent in later Gr. and differs from diallass6 (act.) 
only in that in the same construction the acc. may 
denole either of the parties. 

1260. Dialogizomal; from the emphatic oi4 (1223), denol- 
ing separation, and fogizomai (3049), to reckon, rea- 
son. To reason, discourse, whether in silence with 
oneself (Mark 2:6; Luke 1:29; 3:15; 5:22; 12:17), or 
by speaking with others (Matt. 16:7, 8; Luke 20:14); 
to consider (John 11:50); lo dispute (Mark 9:33). De- 
riv.: logizomai (3049), to reason, reckon. 

1261. Dialogiamdéds; from cialogizomai (1260). In [he NT 
only with a negative meaning and relerring to objec- 
tionable thoughis and directions. Reasoning, rational- 
ization (Matt. 15:19; Mark 7:21, Luke 2:35; 1 Cor. 3:20; 
James 2:4); doubtful reasoning, doubt (Luke 24:38; 
1 Tim. 2:8); discourse, dispute, disputation (Luke 9:46, 
47, Rom. 14:1; Phil. 2:14). Deriv.: logizomai (3049), 
to reckon. 

1263. Diamarturomal; from the emphatic dia (1223) and 
marturomai (3143), to witness, bear witness, or from 
did (1223), meaning in the presence of, and martur 
or martus (3144), a witness. To bear witness, testify 
earnestly or repeatedly, or to charge belore witnesses 
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(Acts 20:23, Heb. 2:6). Altesting to the truths of re- 
demption (Acts 8:25; 10:42; 18:5; 20:21, 24; 23:11; 
28:23; 1 Thess. 4:6). To charge anyone, exhort ear- 
nestly (2 Tim. 2:14; 4:1). With Aina (2443), so thal 
(Luke 16:28; 1 Tim. 5:21). 

1270. Diandédéma; from dianoés, to agilate in mind, from 
{he prep. dia (1223), denoting separalion, and noéd 
(3539), think. A thought, reflection (Luke 11:17). See 
nous (3563), mind. 

1271. Didnola; understanding, intellect, intellectual fac- 
ulty, mind (Malt. 22:37; Eph. 1:18; 4:18; Heb. 8:10); 
an operation of the understanding, (houghl, imagina- 
tion (Luke 1:51). See ποόδ (3539), lo think; nous 
(3563), mind. 

1295. Diaséz6; from dia (1223), through, an emphalic, 
and s626 (4982), to save. To save or preserve (Acts 
27:43; 1 Pel. 3:20); carry or convey safely (Acts 23:24). 
Pass.: diasézomai, to be carried safely, escape salely 
(Acts 27:44; 28:1, 4); heal, save, deliver from some 
present bodily disorder (Malt. 14:36; Luke 7:3). 

1296. Diatagé; from diatass6 (1299), to appoint, order. 
A disposition, ordinance, appointment, order (Acts 
7:53; Rom. 13:2). The expression received the law 
as ordained by angels, eis diatagas aggéion, means 
by or through the disposilions of angels. Deriv.: σἱά- 
tagma (1297), an order, commandment (Heb. 11:23). 

1297. Dldtagma; an order, commandment, or edict. Only 
in Hebrews 11:23. 

1299. Diatass6; from dia (1223), through, an inlens., and 
tass6 (5021), to appoint, order. To command, used 
in connection with the amount appointed for tax offi- 
cials to collect (Luke 3:13); of the tabernacle as ap- 
poinied by God for Moses to make (Acts 7:44); of 
travel arrangements made by Paul (Acts 20:13); of 
whal the Apostle ordained in the churches in regard 
to marilal conditions (1 Cor. 7:17); of what the Lord 
ordained in regard to the support of those who pro- 
claimed the Gospel (1 Cor. 9:14); of the law as admin- 
istered through angels, by Moses (Gal. 3:19). In Titus 
1:5 the meaning is to command rather than to appoint. 
Deriv.: anatassomai (392); epitass6 (2004); apotas- 
somai (657); hupotass6 (5293); prostass6 (4367); 
diatagé (1296), an ordinance; diatagma (1297), what 
is imposed by decree or law (Heb. 11:23) slressing 
the concrete character of the commandment more 
then epitageé (2003), which stresses the action of com- 
manding. 

1301. Diatéré6; from cia (1223), an intens., and téréd 
(5083), to keep. To keep carefully, as the mother ol 
Jesus in keeping His sayings in her heart (Luke 2:51): 
in keeping the command ol the Apostles (Acts 15:29). 

1303. Diatithemal; from did (1223), an emphatic, and 
tithémi (5087), to place. To place separately, distrib- 
ute, arrange. appoint anyone to a place. In biblical 
Gr. used usually in the mid. voice, to dispose or ar- 
range lor oneself (Acts 3:25; Heb. 8:10; 9:16, 17; 
10:16). Commonly it means to arrange and dispose 
of ones goods by will and teslament. Followed by 
the dal. of person, to bequeath a thing to anyone, 
(Luke 22:29), allow or assign. 

1317. Didaktikés; apt to teach. A quality named as a 
requirement for a bishop (1 Tim. 3:2: 2 Tim. 2:24); 
oy. with reference lo Christian teaching (Acts 18:24; 

1319. Didaskalia; that which belongs to a diddskaios 
(1320), teacher. That which is taught, teaching, in- 
struction. In the NT commonly used obj. in a pass. 
sense meaning thal which is taught, doctrine (Matt. 
15:9, Mark 7:7; Col. 2:22, cf. Eph. 4:14; 1 Tim. 4:1 
in antithesis to Titus 2:10). Distinguished from 
didaché (1322), the act of leaching, instructing, tutor- 
ing. Didaskalia reters not only to that which is laught 
but also to the authorily of the teacher, thus not simply 
(he subject taughl bul also the act of teaching or 
instructing. Used absolutely as hé didaskalia, the 
teaching (Rom. 12:7; 1 Tim. 1:10; 4:6, 16; 6:1, 3; 
2 Tim. 4:3; Titus 1:9; 2:1, 7, 10); used with reference 
to the authority of the teacher behind the teaching 
(Rom. 15:4; 2 Tim. 3:10, 16). 

1320. Didaskalos; a teacher (Rom. 2:20; Heb. 5:12), from 
didask6 (1321), to teach. It correlates with mathétés 
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(3101), alearner, pupil, disciple (Matt. 10:24, 25; Luke 
6:40). When used in addressing Jesus (Malt. 22:16; 
John 1:38), it is meant as a name of respect which 
was given to Jewish scribes (Luke 2:46). The Phari- 
sees opposed the usage of the title of father, patér 
(3962), and kathégétés (2519), a guide, leader, hence 
aleacher or master, or kurios (2962), lord (John 13:13, 
14). Acts 13:1 relers lo didaskaloi, teachers, with 
prophétai (4396), prophels. From this passage il can 
be concluded that in the Christian Church the didaska- 
loi, teachers, appear as having a distinct function 
(Acts 13:1; 1 Cor. 12:28, 29; Eph. 4:11; James 3:1). 
These didaskaloi correlate to the Jewish grammateis, 
pl., (1122), scribes, and are to be viewed like them. 
as being acquainted in a special sense with and inter- 
preters of God's salvation (Matt. 13:52). Upon them 
rested the duty of giving progressive instruction con- 
cerning God's redeeming purposes. Il was a function 
which, with that of poimén (4166), paslor, seems to 
have been united in one person (Eph. 4:11). See hé- 
goumenoi, leaders, from hégéomai (2233), in He- 
brews 13:7, 17. The poiménes, paslors or shepherds, 
and the didaskaloi, teachers, seem to have been 
members of the presbytery (Acts 20:28: 1 Tim. 3:2; 
2 Tim. 2:24). The didaskalos was dislinct trom the 
kérux (2783), preacher, and euaggelistés (2099), 
evangelist (Eph. 4:11; 1 Tim. 2:7). False teachers ap- 
peared wilh them side by side, not only outside, but 
probably within the presbytery (1 Tim. 1:3; 2 Tim. 
4:3) and were called pseudodidaskaloi (5572), lalse 
leachers (2 Pet. 2:1); heterodidaskalein (2085), teach- 
ing qualitalively different doctrine (1 Tim. 1:3; 6:3). 
Paul called himsel!, besides kérux (2783), preacher, 
an apéstolos (652), aposile in a restrictive sense as 
with the same authority as the Twelve, and wilh special 
emphasis, didaskafos ethnon, leacher of nations or 
the Gentiles (1 Tim. 2:7; 2 Tim. 1:11; see also John 
3:10; Gal. 2:78; Eph. 3:8, 9). 

1321. Didask6; either from dai6 or dad. To know or leach, 
and the lonic dasko with the reduplicate syllable αἱ. 
Teach, instruct by word of mouth (Matt. 28:15, 20; 
Luke 11:1; 12:12: Acts 15:1; Rev. 2:14). Didask6é has 
inherent in it the calculation of the increase in under- 
standing of the pupil. Its counterparts are akoud (191), 
to hear for the purpose of understanding, and man- 
thano (3129), to learn, from which mathétés (3101), 
learner, pupil, disciple, is derived. The one teaches 
(didaske/) and the other learns or assimilates as part 
of himself (mathétevei [3100]) (Malt. 10:24, 25; Luke 
6:40; 19:39). Kéruss6 (2784), to preach, proclaim, 
does nol inherently have the same expectation of 
learning and assimilation as cidask6 does (Matt. 4:23; 
9:35; 11:1; 13:54: Luke 20:1; Acts 5:42; 15:35). The 
thing aimed at when leaching (didask6) is |he shaping 
of the will of the pupil (Matl. 5:19; Acts 21:21; Col. 
1:28). Didask6 is used absolutely of Christ's teaching 
(Mark 9:31; 10:1; John 18:20; Col. 1:28); as instruction 
in the Christian faith and Christian leaching (Acts 
11:26; Rom. 12:7; Col. 1:28; Heb. 5:12). 

1322. Didaché; in an acl. sense it means the art of leach- 
ing, instructing, tutoring (Mark 4:2; 12:38; 2 Tim. 4:2); 
in a pass. sense, teaching which is given, that which 
anyone teaches (Matt. 7:28). In an absolule sense, 
it denoles the teaching of Jesus (2 John 9, 10), the 
Lord (Acts 13:12); and the Apostles (Acts 2:42; Tilus 
1:9). 

1334. Dlégéomal; from dia (1223), through. an intens., 
and hégéomai (2233), to lead. To conduct a narration 
through lo the end. To recount, relate in full (Mark 
5:16; 9:9, Luke 8:39; 9:10; Acts 8:33; 9:27, 12:17. 
Heb. 11:32). Noun: diégésis (1335), a narrative and 
not a declaration. Deriv.: ekdiégéomai (1555), Irom 
ek (1537) oul, and diégéomai, to recounl, meaning 
lo rehearse or relate particularly (Acts 15:3). 

1341. Dikaiokrisia; from dikaios (1342), jusl, and krisis 
(2920), judgment. A judgment which renders justice 
or produces right. Righteous judgment (Rom. 2:5). 

1342. Dikalos; adj. or adj. noun from aiké (1349), right 
justice. Used in the neul. to dikaion, that which is 
tight, conformable lo right, pertaining to right, that 
which is just, which is expecled by [he one who sels 
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the rules and regulations whereby man must live, 
whether that be society or God. Therefore, it is that 
which is expected as duty or is claimed as a right 
because of ones conformity to the rules of God or 
society. When used in the masc. or fem. as an adj. 
or an adj. noun and used of persons, it refers to the 
one who acts conformably to justice and right without 
any deficiency or failure. Thus it is applied to God 
(John 17:25; Rom. 3:26); Christ as God-Man (Acts 
3:14; 7:52; 22:14; 1 Pet. 3:18; 1 John 2:1). Being 
dikaios, just, means that one contorms in his actions 
to his constitutionally just character. The rules tor these 
actions are sell-imposed. When this absolute justice 
is applied to man, it is stated (hat there is no man 
who in his behavior can fully meet the expectations 
of God in his life (Rom. 3:10). Dikatos may also apply 
to the person who establishes his own rules of life. 
Such was a Pharisee whom the Lord exposed as 
righteous in himself (Matt. 9:13; Luke 18:9). Having 
set up and kept, or pretended to keep, certain stan- 
dards, the Pharisees called themselves righteous or 
just in the sight of God. Most of these rules and regula- 
tions, however, were not those of inner holiness and 
conformity to God, but mere performance of external 
ceremonial ordinances (Rom. 10:3). In the NT those 
are called righteous (dikaior) who have conditioned 
their lives by the standard which is not theirs, but 
God's. They are the people related to God, who, as 
a result of this relationship, walk with God (Rom. 1:17; 
3:21, 22; Eph. 4:24). Arighteous personis one justilied 
by faith and showing forth his faith by his works. The 
nonbelievers, relerred to as healhen, call others righ- 
feous or just, as they compare them with their own 
standards. Dikaios has more of a social than a divine 
reference. In the heathen mind a dikaios, a righteous 
person, is one who does not selfishly nor forgetfully 
lransgress the bounds fixed for him and gives lo every- 
one from his own means, yet still desires what is his, 
and does not in the least withdraw an assertion of 
his own claims. Christianity must conlinually combat 
such a view. The heathen say, My right is my duty, 
whereas the Chrislian says, My duly is my right. Plato 
designated dikaiosuné (1343), righteousness, as in- 
separably linked with séphrosuné (4997), soberness 
or sobriely, the expression οἱ a sound mind, the ability 
to place restrictions on ones [reedom in action. Dikajos 
is equivalent to eusebés (2152), pious (Acts 10:2) 
and fearing God (v. 22). Peler spoke of Cornelius 
as having fear of God and of his righteousness as 
being accepted by God (Acls 10:35). This coincides 
with the Pauline doctrine of justification. A person is 
just or righteous because οἱ the righteousness which 
is through the faith of Christ, the righteousness which 
is of God by faith (Phil. 3:9). He is justified through 
faith (Rom. 5:19), and brings forth the fruits of righ- 
leousness or justification (Phil. 1:11; see also Matt. 
13:43; 25:46; Luke 14:14; Heb. 11:4). The OT righ- 
teous were those whose conduct was made conform- 
able to God and whose justification was made possi- 
ble through their faith in the promised Redeemer (Hab. 
2:4, Gal. 3:11, cf. Gen. 6:9; Heb. 11:7). The word 
dikaios is also used of things lo indicate their just or 
right or conformable relation to justice or righteous- 
ness (John 7:24; Rom. 7:12). Syn.; agathdés (18), good, 
whose goodness and works of goodness are trans- 
ferred to others. Yet dikaios is a concept of a relation 
and presupposes anorm, whereas the subject of agath- 
6s, good and doing good, is its own norm. Therefore, 
agathdés includes the pred. of dikaios. In the NT dikai- 
os stands in opposition to paranomos, unlawtul (re- 
lated to paranomia (3692)), transgression. In 1 Peter 
3:12 the righteous stand as opposite to those who 
do evil; in 1 Peler 4:18 as contrary to the ungodly 
and the sinner; in 2 Peter 2:7 as opposite to 4thesmo/ 
(113), translated wicked (KJV) but actually meaning 
without an acceptable standard, which is from the 
neg. a, and thesméds, that which is laid down and 
established, an ordinance; and in 1 Peter 2:8 con- 
trasted to 4nomos (459), lawless. See also 1 Timothy 
1:9. In most instances dikaios stands in opposition 
to adikos (94), unrighteous. Deriv.: σἰκὸ (1349). Syn.: 
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hagios (40), holy in the sense of blameless; hdsios 
(3741), the performer of the ordinances. 

1343. Dikaiosund; from dikaios (1342), righteous, and 
Oké (1349), justice or righteousness. It is the essence 
ΟἹ to dikaion, that which is just, or O/kafos, of him 
who is just or righteous. Righteousness fulfills the 
claims of d/ké, which in the case of the believer is a 
fulfillment of God's claims. Dikaiosuné, righteousness, 
is thus conformity with the claims of higher authority 
and stands as an opposite to anomia (458), lawless- 
ness. In both the OT and NT, righteousness is the 
state commanded by God and standing the test of 
His judgment (2 Cor. 3:9; 6:14; Eph. 4:24). It is con- 
formity to all that He commands or appoints. Since 
God Himself is the standard for the believer, the righ- 
leousness of God means the righteousness which 
belongs to God or God-like righteousness (Matt. 6:33; 
James 1:20). The righteousness of God is the right 
which God has upon man. In order for man to recog- 
nize and fully submit to the right of God upon his 
life, he must receive God who offers Himself or His 
righteousness to man as a gift (Rom. 5:17). The recog- 
nition and acceptance of God's right upon man, real- 
ized through faith, stands in opposition to the righ- 
teousness which is of the law (Rom. 10:5; Gal. 3:21), 
which is man's acceplance of the claims of the law 
upon his life. Man in his natural, fallen condition tends 
rather to accept his own set of standards, creating 
his own righteousness (Rom. 10:3; Phil. 3:6). Such 
behavior, however, is not really righteousness (Rom. 
10:5; Gal. 3:21) and does nol satisfy God. God's righ- 
teousness is imputed and imparted as a gifl to man 
but can nol be earned. It results in God's act of justiti- 
cation of man by his faith through Christ. Man only 
needs to accept the claims of God upon his lile and 
repent of his sin, receiving Christ as his Savior by 
faith, thus becoming a child of God. The result is 
the realization of God's claims upon him by lhe miracu- 
lous regenerating action of the Holy Spirit (John 1:12; 
Rom. 4:11-13; 5:21; 6:16; 8:10; 9:30; 10:6; 2 Cor. 
6:7, 14; Eph. 4:24; 6:14; 2 Pet. 1:1). 

1344. Dikai6é; verbs which end in -06 generally mean 
lo bring out that which a person is or that which is 
desired. They do not have reterence to lhe mode in 
which the action takes place. In the case of dikaidd, 
it means either to bring out (he fact thal a person is 
righteous, or if he is not, to make him righteous. To 
justily someone, therefore, means lo bring oul the 
fact that he is just or to make him just without necessar- 
ily reterring to how he is made just. In Class. Gr. 
dikai6dé could also mean to make anyone righteous 
by permitting such a one to bear his own condemna- 
tion, judgment, punishment, or chastisement. Such 
judgment of guilt upon the one being Iried in court 
would have been better expressed by the verb oikaz6 
which does not occur in the NT although the subst. 
dikastés (1348), a judge, does occur. The more com- 
mon word referring to the condemning of a guilty 
person examined in count is katadikaz6 (2613), to 
condemn. The noun katadiké does not occur in the 
NT, but it does in Class. Gr. and means a judgment 
given against someone, a senlence. It must be clearly 
understood that in the NT the verb dikaiod, to justity, 
never means to make someone righteous by doing 
away with his violation of law by himself bearing the 
condemnation of the imposed sentence. In the NT 
man in his fallen condition can never do anything in 
order to pay for his own sinfulness and thus be liber- 
ated from the sentence of guilt thal is upon him, as 
may be done in a legal system (i.e., when a guilly 
person has paid the penalty of a crime, he is free 
from condemnation). in the NT, dikaidd in the act. 
tense means to recognize, to set forth as righteous, 
to justify, first of all as a judicial acl. This is clear 
from Luke 10:29 in which a lawyer who came to Jesus 
asked Him how he could inherit eternal lite. Wishing 
lo justify himself means that the lawyer wanted to 
make himself righteous. The same was the case with 
the Pharisees to whom the Lord said in Luke 16:15, 
“You are those who justify yourselves in the sight of 
men”; that is, you have set yourselves forth as righ- 
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teous, as if there is nothing wrong with you if you 
were to stand in a court of justice. The word is used 
in the same sense in Luke 7:29 in stating that the 
people recognized thal God acted justly in sending 
John the Baptist to preach repentance. This was an 
indirect recognition that indeed man needed to repent. 
In the OT in some instances such as Psalms 73:13, 
the Sept. translation of edikaiésa, | juslified my heart, 
really means | cleansed my heart. Elsewhere the verb 
used in regard to a thing or a person means to find 
anything as right, to recognize or acknowledge any- 
one as just, to set forth as right or just. Noleworthy 
is Exodus 23:7 (Sept.), Keep thee far from a false 
matter; and the innocent (athéon, [121]}) and righteous 
(dikaion [1342)) slay thou not: tor | will not justify (thou 
shall not justily) because of receiving gilts. In other 
words, no man can declare someone righteous be- 
cause ol the gilts he receives [rom him or trom any- 
body else. Dikai66 is one aspect of judicial aclivity 
as demonstrated in the Sept. by the expression 
dikaion, just, and the verb krind (2919), which in the 
Bible is the main verb reterring lo judicial activity, 
deciding whether a person is guilly or not; He who 
justifies the wicked, and he who condemns the just, 
both of them alike are an abomination to the Lord 
(Prov. 17:15). In this verse dikaion is translated just, 
and adikon (94) is translated the wicked which really 
means unjust. Everywhere in the OT the root meaning 
of dikaio6 is to set forth as righteous, to justily in a 
legal sense (Ezek. 16:51, 52). In the NT il means to 
recognize, sel forth as righteous, justify as a judicial 
act (Luke 10:29; 16:15). I{ has the samme meaning in 
the pass., to be recognized, found, set forth as righ- 
teous, justified (Matt. 12:37; Rom. 2:13; 3:20). A com- 
mentis necessary on Romans 2:13: For not lhe hearers 
of the Law are jusl belore God, but the doers of the 
Law will be justified. Here there is a contrast between 
the hearers, akroatai (202), and the doers, poiétai 
(4163). The verb used here is dikaiéthésontai, fut. 
pass. punctiliar, which indicales [hal at a particular 
time in the future they will be judicially declared as 
righteous. The first part of the verse could be betler 
translated: For the hearers of the jaw not just by the 
side or before God. There is no verb at all which 
makes the stalement true without any time limilation. 
What it declares was, is, and will be true. Il declares 
that Ihe ones who merely hear the {aw have never 
been and never will be considered by God as just. 
lf, however, they change [rom being merely hearers 
to being doers of the law, then God will pronounce 
them as just. This verse declares a standard or norm 
that it is not he who knows the law but he who does 
the law thal can be declared jusl belore [he Judge. 
See Romans 3:20 where a seemingly coniradiclory 
statement is given because by (the works of the Law 
no flesh will be justified in His sight; for through the 
Law comes the knowledge of sin. The explanation 
is Ihal whereas Romans 2:13 declares the norm that 
the doer will be declared just, in Romans 3:20 a matter- 
ol-fact declaration is made that by the deeds ol the 
law no man can be justilied. Even if man is able to 
do the works of the law, he still cannot be justified. 
since a person can be legally correct but morally 
wrong. He may conform to a certain law in spite of 
the fact thal he may hate it, and if he did not fear 
the consequences of transgression, he might never 
Obey it. No law can make a person morally right, 
though he can be proven legally conforming to the 
law. Therelore, dikai6thésontai, shall be justified, in 
Romans 2:13 must be interpreled nol as to be made 
or found righteous in character, but simply lo appear 
as righteous because of having conformed to the di- 
rections of the law. This is made clear in Romans 
4:2: For if Abraham was justified by works, he has 
something to boast about; bul not belore God. Here 
the verb edikaiothé, was justified, does nol have the 
meaning of being declared righteous in reality, but 
only in appearance. No law could condemn a person 
who keeps il, but (hat does not mean that God will 
declare the individual to be morally right before Him, 
as recognizing His (God's) righttul ownership of the 
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man. Abraham, even though he obeyed the law, could 
not stand before God as righteous and boast about 
it. His declaration of his righteousness by the law 
was not equal to God's declaration of righleousness. 
Paul says in 1 Timothy 3:16 that Jesus Christ was 
not declared righteous by the law, but in the Spirit. 
This means that His high claims οἱ being the Son of 
God, the Messiah, the Redeemer, were justified or 
Proved true by the descent of the Holy Spirit upon 
Him at His baptism, by the miracles that He performed, 
the life that He lived, and finally through His resur- 
rection from the dead (Rom. 1:4; 1 Pel. 3:18). The 
NT tells how being justilied by God and declared 
just before Him are achieved in the lives of men. We 
are justified before God by Christ through grace (Gal. 
2:16; 3:11; Titus 3:6, 7). When one receives Christ, 
he recognizes God's right over him. His justification 
simuttaneously performs a miracle in him and changes 
his characler. He does not then obey God because 
he is afraid of the consequences of his disobedience, 
but because of His grace in Chris| which has changed 
his characler and made him just. When one becomes 
a child of God. he exercises rights toward God and 
acts as His child. He is thus liberated from the guilt 
and power of sin, but not from the presence of it. 
That will come later (Rom. 8:23). In 1 Timothy 3:16 it 
is said of Jesus Chrisl, God incarnate, thal He was 
justified in (en [1722]) the Spirit, or by means of the 
Spirit. In the appearance of the Spirit upon Jesus, 
there was the acknowledgment of the claims of the 
Son of God thal He was the Messiah, the King of 
Israel, the Redeemer of mankind. This refers lo the 
descent of the Holy Spirit upon Him at His baptism 
and (through the miracles which He performed in full 
agreemenl with the Spiril and with God the Father. 
The ultimate justification of His claims, however, was 
through His resurrection (Rom. 1:4; 1 Pet. 3:18). The 
phrase “the righteousness οἱ God" (dikaiosuné 
Theow), constantly referred to, especially in Romans, 
must never be laken as meaning the righteousness 
which God acquired as if He needed such righleous- 
ness, but the righleousness which characterizes Him 
and which He dispenses. It refers to what God wants 
to achieve in the lives of men since their recogni- 
tion of His rights upon them is naturally missing be- 
cause of man's fall in Adam (Rom. 5:12). His stan- 
dard of integrity should characterize the life of man 
when he acknowledges God's rights upon him and 
what God in Christ can do in him. Dikaiosuné should 
be clearly distinguished from daikaidsis (1347), 
the first being the slate of having the right lo de- 
mand duties from people, inherent righteousness, 
and the other an action which establishes righteous- 
ness or which makes a person righteous (dikaion). 
Hence, lhe first should be translated as righteous- 
ness and the second as juslification. Deriv.: ofKé 
(1349). 

1345. Dikaiéma; the product or result of being justified 
by God. The rights or claims which one has belore 
God when he becomes His child by faith through 
Christ. In Revelation 19:8 where the translation is the 
righteousness of saints, il is aclually the legal rights 
of saints (dikaiémata). In Hebrews 9:1, whal is trans- 
fated as ordinances of divine service actually are 
dikaiomata, legal rights. See also Luke 1:6; Romans 
1:32; 2:26; 5:16, 18; 8:4; Hebrews 9:10; Revelation 
15:4. 

1346. Dikalés; an adv. from dikaios (1342), just. Justly, 
conformable to justice (1 Pet. 2:23); honestly, without 
injuring anyone (1 Thess. 2:10; Titus 2:12), deservedly 
(Luke 23:41); as it is fit, proper, right (1 Cor. 15:34). 
Deriv: diké (1349). 

1347. Dikaidésis; the act which establishes a right or a 
just person as such; justificalion (Rom. 4:25; 5:18), 
but as an act and nol as the essence or character 
of justice which is dikaiosuné (1343). Opposile kata- 
krima (2631), condemnation. 

1348. Dikastés; judge (Luke 12:14; Acts 7:27, 35). One 
who executes diké (1349), justice, one who maintains 
law and equity. Because he arrives al a conclusion 
and gives final judgment, the judge is also called 
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krités (2923), which is a more general term for judge. In 
contrast, dikastés is a judge who is nominated or 
elected to become part of 8 tribunal and arrive al a 
conclusion concerning a case. 

1349. Did; a fern. noun connected with the verb de/knumi 
or deiknué (1166), to show. Originally d/ké meant man- 
ner, tendency. Gradually it became the designation 
for the right of established custom or usage and was 
personilied as the daughter of the mythological Gr. 
god Zeus and goddess Themis (see Acts 28:4). The 
basic meaning of the word involves the assertion by 
human society of a certain siandard expected by its 
people and, if not kept, can bring judgment. Thus it 
can be said that o/ké is expected behavior or contorm- 
ity, Not according to ones own standard. but according 
to an imposed standard with prescribed punishment 
for non-conformity. It refers to a legitimate custom 
When diké as expected conformity becomes judg- 
ment for violation, it becomes in Gr. katadiké, used 
in the NT only in a verbal form, katadikaz6 (2613). 
to condemn. In all instances when d/ké occurs in 
the NT (Acts 25:15; 28:4; 2 Thess. 1:9; Jude 1:7) it 
is used wilh the sense ol kafaciké, judgment, to render 
justice, and reters to those who suffer punishment in 
order that the acceptable behavior or custom violated 
by them might be reestablished. From the basic word 
comes drkaiéma (1345), legitimate claim. The person 
adhering to the expectations of his society has certain 
legitimate claims (dikaidmata) of which a stranger or 
one violating the standard of expectation is deprived. 
The enjoyment of ones right in a society presupposes 
the acceptance of duties by thal citizen. In the Scrip- 
tures God is presented as the One who expecis a 
certain contormily of man to His principles. When they 
are accepted and conformed to, then God gives man 
certain rights which do not belong to those who do 
not recognize His authority or their dulies to him. Other 
important deriv.: dikaios (1342), jusl; dikaids (1346), 
an adv. meaning justly or righteously; dikaiosuné 
(1343), righteousness or justice; dikai0d (1344), lo 
declare innocenl or just or lo justily; dikaidsis (1347), 
justitication; dikastés (1348), judge; adikos (94), unjust 
or unrighleous; adikia (93) injustice or unrighteous- 
ness; adikéd (91), lo act unjustly toward or to do 
wrong; ékdikos (1558), a punisher or one who carries 
out the right of an issue, an avenger, ekdikéd (1556), 
to lake revenge or avenge; ekdikésis (1557), he fem. 
noun, revenge: éndikos (1738), one who acts within 
his rights, fair, just, a syn. of d/kaios; hupddikos (5267), 
under sentence, guilly, or one who comes under ofké, 
the standard by God or by society. 

1350. Diktuon; {rom o/k6, to cast, cast down. Nel, a gen- 
eral name for all nets including the hunling nel, the 
net with which birds are taken; also the fishing nel 
(Malt. 4:20, 21; Mark 1:18, 19; Luke 5:2, 4-6; John 
21:6, 8, 11). Olher names for nets: amphib/éstron 
(293), a casting net which, when skillfully cast from 
over the shoulder by one standing on the shore or 
in a boat, spreads out into a circle (amphibéiettai) 
as it falls upon the waler and then sinks swiltly by 
the weight of the lead atlached to it enclosing whalever 
is below it: sagéné (4522), a sweep-net, the ends of 
which are carried oul in separate boats so as to in- 
clude a large extenl of open sea, and are then drawn 
together. All which is enclosed is taken. 

1357. Didérihdsis; trom diorthd6, to correct, amend, which 
in turn is made up of ofa (1223), an emphatic, and 
orthéd, to make right, which is derived from orthos, 
right (3717). Amendmenl, reformalion, only in He- 
brews 9:10. 

1370. Dichostasia; {rom cicha, separately, and stasis, 
faction, sedition. A separate faction, division, separa- 
tion (Rom. 16:17; 1 Cor. 3:3; Gal. 5:20). See Afstémi 
(2476), to stand. 

1374, Dipauchos; from dis (1364), twice, and psuché 
(5590), soul, mind. Double-minded, which can mean 
doubling. Only in James 1:8 relerring to the doubler 
or waverer which corresponds lo diakrind (1252); also 
in James 4:8 where it is used in a general sense to 
indicate an unstable person. 

1378. Dégma; trom the verb σοκόδ (1380), to think. Con- 
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clusion, ordinance, opinion, proposition, dogma. It 
has the meaning of conclusion (Acts 16:4) as decree 
or command (Luke 2:1; Acts 17:7; Eph. 2:15: Col. 
2:14). ILis used in reference to dogmas of Christianity; 
it means views, doctrinal statements, principles. 

1378. Dogmatiz6; to conclude, ordain, establish as a 
dogma, conclusion or ordinance (1378). In the mid. 
voice, dogmatizomai, to let oneself fall into a certain 
order, subject oneself to ordinances (Col. 2:20). 

1360. Dokéd; to think, imagine, consider, appear. Ex- 
Presses the subjective mental estimate or opinion 
which men form about a matter. Such recognition 
may be correct (Acts 15:26; 1 Cor. 4:9; 7:40), or incor- 
rect, involving error (Matt. 6:7; Mark 6:49; Jchn 16:2; 
Acts 27:13) Contrast phaind or phainomai (5316), to 
appear, be conspicuous, shine, be seen. Deriv.: dox- 
426 (1392), lo glorify, make glorious or honorable or 
cause to appear as one really is, to admit lo [he eternal 
state of glory; sundoxazd (4888) (sun [4862], to- 
gether), to glorify together; éndoxos (1741) (en [1722], 
in), glorious, honorable, splendid of dress; endoxazé 
or endoxazomai (1740) (en [1722], in) in the pass., 
to be glorified or exhibit ones glory. Noun: σόχ (1391), 
glory, estimate recognition of what one or something 
is. 

1381. Dokimaz6; to try, prove, discern, distinguish, ap- 
Prove. It has the notion of proving a thing whether it 
be worthy to be received or not. Something good is 
expecled of every dokimei (1382), trial, proof. Doki- 
mAaz6 is to prove or bring forth the good in us or to 
make us good (Rom. 2:18; 12:2; 1 Cor. t1:28) as 
contrasted with peiraz6 (3985), to tempt, which pur- 
poses to discover what gocd or evil is in us. Dokimaz6 
could not be used of Satan since he never wants us 
fo experience God's approval. He always templs us, 
peirazei, with the intent to make us fall. Deriv: dokimion 
(1383), test; d6kimos (1384), that which endures the 
esl, worthy (axios, [514]). The opposile οἱ dékimos 
is adékimos (96), unapproved, reprobate. 

1382. Dokimé; proof of genuineness, trustworthiness. It 
has a reflexive sense, hence, il must be either the 
experience itsell, or the fact that one has proved one- 
self true, or the act of proving oneself Irue. For exam- 
ple, 2 Corinthians 13:3 has the meaning: You desire 
{hat Christ speaking in me shall prove itself true. in 
2 Corinthians 2:9 it means: Whelher you prove your- 
selves true (also Rom. 5:4). The meaning in Philippians 
2:22 is: How he has proved himself true (see also 
2 Cor. 8:2; 9:13). 

1383. Dokimion; the means of proving, a criterion, test 
by which anything is proved or tried; for example, 
as faith is tesled by afflictions (James 1:3; 1 Pet. 1:7). 

1384. Dékimos; from dokéd (1380), to appear, form an 
opinion, to recognize. To be proved, to be tried as 
metals are tried by fire and thus are purified. Hence 
it refers to being approved as acceptable men in 
the furnace οἱ adversity (James 1:12, cf. Rom. 16:10); 
tobe approved or accepted (Rom. 14:18; 2 Cor. 10:18; 
13:7; 2 Tim. 2:15, cf. 1 Cor. 11:19). Ant.: adékimos 
(96), unapproved. 

1389. Dol68; lo adulterale (2 Cor. 4:2), as being part of 
kapéleud (2585), to adullerate for the sake of unworthy 
personal gain. Mixing human traditions with Ihe pure 
word of the Gospel. Kapé/eué always includes dd/os 
(1388), deceil, but do/66 never extends to kapé/eud 
which in addition lo adulterating has a notion of unjust 
lucre, gain, profit, advanlage. 

1390, Doma; gift (Matt. 7:11; Luke 11:13; Eph. 4:8; Phil. 
4:17); lends grealer emphasis to the character of the 
gift rather than ils beneficent nature. 

1391. Déxa; glory. The meanings of this word can be 
divided conformably with the use of the verb dokéd 
(1380), to think, recognize a person or thing for what 
it is. Thus, d6xa can mean appearance, reputation, 
glory. It basically refers to the recognition belonging 
to a person, honor, renown. Opposite atimi/a (819), 
dishonor, shame (1 Cor. 11:14, 15; 2 Cor. 6:8). Ro- 
mans 3:23 speaks of coming short of or lacking the 
glory of God, meaning man is not what God intended 
him to be. He lacks God's image and character. 
Doxa may denote appearance, form, aspect, that 
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appearance of a person or thing which catches the 
eye or attracts attention, commanding recognition, 
looking like something; thus equivalent to splendor, 
brilliance, glory attracting the gaze which makes it a 
strong syn. of eikén (1504), image (Rom. 1:23). Déxa 
embraces the excellence and perfection of the divine 
nature (Rom. 6:4; Eph. 1:7). It comprises all that God 
will appear (o be in His final revelation to us (Rom. 
5:2; Rev. 21:23). God's glory made itself manifest in 
and through Jesus Christ (John 1:14; 2 Cor. 4:6; Heb. 
1:3). His Second Coming is spoken of as the blessed 
hope and the appearing of His glory. Il is not the 
glorious appearing as the KJV translalion has it, but 
epiphaneia (2015), tés déxés, the appearance of the 
glory of (he great God and our Savior Jesus Christ 
(Titus 2:13). Al Christ's Second Coming He will be 
truly recognized for all that He is. The glory of the 
Son of Man in Matthew 19:28; 25:31; Mark 10:37, 
οἵ. Luke 9:32; 24:26 is to be understood in contrast 
wilh His earthly manifeslation (John 17:22, 24; Phil. 
3:21) and is brought by Christ Himselt into connection 
wilh the déxa, glory, which He had belore His humilia- 
tion in the incarnation (John 17:5, cf. 12:41; Phil. 2:11). 
Hebrews 1:3 equates the glory of Jesus lo God's 
glory, being the revelation of God in the economy of 
redemption. In this sense, future glory is the hope 
ol Christians. More specifically, déxa means not the 
outward glorious appearance, attracting attention to 
(he person or thing ilsell, but that glory shown from 
wilhin reflecting in the appearance which attracts al- 
lention, namely, splendor, glory, brightness, adorn- 
ment (Malt. 4:8; Luke 4:6). Doxa may stand in opposi- 
tion lo aletheia (225), trulh, denoting seeming 
appearance, from dokéd, to appear, in opposilion 
to einai (1511), to be. 

1392. Doxaz6; {rom σόχα (1391), glory, To glorify, to rec- 
ognize, honor. praise (Malt. 6:2; Luke 4:15; Rom. 
11:13); to bring to honor, (strictly, to give anyone im- 
portance), make glorious, glorify (1 Cor. 12:26; Heb. 
5:5; 1 Pet. 1:8). In the writings of John, the σόχα of 
God is the revelation and manifestation of all that 
He has andis. Il is His revelation in which He manifests 
all the goodness thal He is (John 12:28). Since Christ 
made this manilest, He is said to glorify the Father 
(John 17:1, 4); or the Father is gloritied in Him (John 
13:31; 14:13). When Christ is said to be glorified. il 
means simply that His innale glory is brought to light, 
made manilest (John 7:39; 11:4; 12:16, 23; 13:31; 
17:1, 5). Christ glorified in His disciples (John 17:10, 
cf. 14:13). The revelation of the Holy Spirit in the glorifi- 
cation of Christ (John 16:14). 

1394, Ddsls; the act of giving (Phil. 4:15; James 1:17). 
Contrast déréma (1434), the result of giving or the 
thing given. 

1396. Doulagégéd; from doulos (1401), servant, and 4g6 
(71), lo lead, bring. To bring inlo servitude or subjec- 
lion (1 Cor. 9:27). 

1397. Douleia; servitude, dependence; the stale of a dou- 
fos (1401), slave. Thal slate of man in which he is 
prevented from freely possessing and enjoying his 
lile; a slale opposed to liberty. In NT used only figura- 
tively (Rom, 8:15, 21; Gal. 4:24; 5:1; Heb. 2:15)... 

1398. Douleud; from σούϊος (1401), servant. To be in 
(he position of a servant and act accordingly; to be 
subject and serve in subjection, bondage; used of 
actions which are directed by others. NT meanings: 
subjugaled, reduced to bondage under someone 
(John 8:33; Acts 7:7; Rom. 9:12); used in the absolute 
sense, it means to be deprived of {reedom (Gal. 4:25): 
to be under the law; serve in bondage, pul ones de- 
pendence into effect. that is to obey (Matt. 6:24; Luke 
15:29; 16:13; Gal. 5:13; Eph. 6:7; 1 Tim. 6:2); meta- 
phorically, to be a slave to, such as to pleasures 
(Rom. 7:25; Tilus 3:3). 

1401. Doulos; slave, one who is in a permanent relation 
of servitude to another, his will altogether consumed 
in the will of the other (Matl. 8:9; 20:27; 24:45, 46) 
Verb: σουϊόδ (1402), reduce to servilude; in the pass, 
to be enslaved. 

1402. Douldd; from dou/os (1401), slave. To make a ser- 
vant, subject, subjugate (Acts 7:6; 1 Cor. 9:19); in 
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the pass., to be subjugated, subdued (Rom. 6:18, 
22). In the per. tense, to be dependent (Gal. 4:3). 

. Denotes not so much a relation of service, as primarily 
a relation of dependence upon, bondage to anyone 
(i-e., in the case of subjugated nations, etc.; see Titus 
2:3; 2 Pel. 2:19). In 1 Corinthians 7:15 the verb refers 
lo a brother or sister being bound by law. 

1403. Doché; from déchomai (1209), to receive. A recep- 
lion, entertainment, banquel Only in Luke 5:29; 14:13. 

1410. Dunamal; to be able, have power, by virtue of ones 
own ability and resources (Rom. 15:14); through a 
state of mind or favorable circumstances (1 Thess. 
2:6); by permission of law or cuslom (Acts 24:8, 11), 
or simply to be able, powerful (Matt. 3:9; 2 Tim. 3:15). 

1411. Dunamis; power, especially inherent power (Mark 
5:30; Eph. 1:19). All the words derived from the stem 
duna- have the basic meaning of being able, capable. 
Contrast ischus (2479) which stresses the factuality 
of the ability. It may even mean to will. Dunatés (1415), 
the adj. noun means one who has an ability, the oppo- 
site of which is adunatos (102), not able, incapable 
or incompetent, impossible. Verbs: dunamai (1410), 
to be able: dunatéd (1414) to have great ability 
(2 Cor. 13:3); dunamd66é (1412) and endunamdd 
(1743), to slrengihen (Col. 1:11). Nouns: cunastés 
(1413), one who exercises dominion aulhority; duna- 
meis (pl). powers, miracles coming out of that mighly 
power of God inherent in Christ and which power 
was lent to His witnesses and ambassadors. See 
sémeia (4592), signs; megaleia (3167), great works; 
éndoxa (1741), glorious works; paradoxa (3861), 
strange works; thaumasia (2297), marvelous works, 
térata (5059), lerrilying works. 

1412. Dunamd6; to strengthen. In the NT used in the 
Pass., to be slrengthened, grow strong (Col. 1:11), 
of moral strengthening (cl. Eph. 3:16). Related to du- 
namis (1411), power. 

1413. Dunastés; possessor of power or authorily, one 
who occupies high position (Acts 8:27), especially 
of independent rulers of territories (Luke 1:52). Re- 
ferring to the Lord as the absolute ruler (1 Tim. 6:15). 

1425. Dusndétos; from dus- (1418), hardly, and noétds, 
understood. Hardly underslood, hard lo be under- 
stood (2 Pet. 3:16). See noé6 (3539), to understand: 
nous (3563) mind. 

1431. Dérea; a free gift with emphasis on its graluitous 
character. Used in the NT of a spiritual or supernatural 
gift (John 4:10: Acts 2:38; 8:20; 10:45; 11:17; Rom. 
5.15, 17; 2 Cor. 9:15; Eph. 3:7; 4:7; Heb, 6:4) Adv.: 
d6rean (1432), freely (Rom. 3:24). 

1434. Déréma; the thing given (Rom. 5:16; James 1:17). 
The suffix -ma makes it the result of ddsis (1394). 
the act of giving. 

1435. Déron; gift, related to didémi (1325), to give. This 
word is used of gifts given as an expression of honor 
(Malt. 2:11); for support of the lemple (Malt. 15:5; 
Mark 7:11; Luke 21:1, 4); for God (Matt. 5:23, 24; 
8:4; 23:18, 19; Heb. 5:1; 8:3, 4; 9:9: 11:4); as the 
gift of salvation (Eph. 2:8), for celebrating (Rev. 11:10). 

1448. Eggiz6; to bring near and come near used in a 
trans. and intrans. sense, as is oflen the case wilh 
verbs of molion such as ag6 (71), lead. Usually in 
the NT used intrans. meaning to come near, approach 
(Luke 7:12; 15:1, 25; 22:47; Acts 10:9); in the expres- 
sion éggiken, is near, referring to the kingdom of God 
or heaven (Matt. 3:2; 4:17; 10:7; Mark 1:15: Luke 
10:11). The verb has reference to space, meaning 
thal something is here. When used in speaking of 
approaching God or coming near lo God (Heb. 7:19; 
James 4:8), il means communion wilh God in prayer 
and lhe desired and cherished fellowship with Him. 
Deriv.: proseggizO (4331), approaching, coming 
close to. 

1450. Egguos; bail, security. In the NT, occurs only in 
Hebrews 7:22 which is not lo be used in reference 
to the death of Christ by which He has answered 
for us, but to His eternal priesthood through which 
(not wilh which) He is surety for the betler covenant 
(cf. wv. 21, 24, 25). 

1451. Eggus; close, near. Used in an absolute sense of 
both space and time (Matt. 24:32, 33; 26:18; Phil. 
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4:5). Figuratively used of spiritual relations (Eph. 2:13, 
17). 

1453. Egeird; to awaken, wake up. Primarily used of wak- 
ing those who sleep. In the pass., to be awakened 
(Matt. 1:24; Rom. 13:11). Used figuratively meaning 
to become attentive to ones dangerous position and 
to the salvation of God (Rom. 13:11; Eph. 5:14); also 
used of those who are sick and need help to raise 
themselves up (Mark 1:31; 9:27, οἱ. Matt. 12:11). In 
the pass. sense, to recover, rise up from bed (Matt. 
8:15; 9:5-7). Especially, however, used of the dead 
recalled to lite or who rise to new life (Mall. 10:8; 
Acts 3:15; 1 Cor. 6:14). The pass. lo rise again, with 
or without from the dead, always refers to the resur- 
tection of the body (Matt. 11:5; 14:2). To erect, build 
up (John 2:19). Wilh a personal obj., to call forth, 
cause to appear, in the pass, to appear, come forth 
(Matt. 24:7, 11, 24; Mark 13:8, 22; Acls 13:22). The 
pass. generally denotes to quil ones previous position, 
rise, get up (John 14:31; Rev. 11:1). Syn: anistémi 
(450), to stand up or arise. 

1454. Egersis; {rom egeiré (1453), to wake up. Resur- 
rection, resuscitation of the dead (Matt. 27:53). 

1456. Egkainia; from en (1722), in or al. and kainés 
(2537), qualitatively new. Occurs only in John 10:22 
in the neut. pl. referring lo the Feast of Dedication 
which commemorated the dedication of the Temple 
at Jerusalem, or of its puritication and making it quali- 
talively new, as it were, after it had been polluted 
by heathen idolatries and impurities. See egkainizé 
(1457), dedicate. For deriv. of kainds, qualitatively 
.new, see anakaindd (341), to renew. 

1457. Egkainizé; from en (1722), in or at, and kainds 
(2537), qualitatively new. To dedicale, consecrate 
(Heb. 9:18; 10:20). Deriv.: egkainia (1456), dedica- 
tion; anakaindd (341), to renew. 

1458. Egkalé6; from en (1722) in, and kaléé (2564), 
to call, to bring a charge against. Call to account, ac- 
cuse (Acts 19:38, 40; 23:28, 29; 26:2, 7; Rom. 
8:33). 

1462. Egkléma; an accusalion made in public but not 
necessarily before a Iribunal (Acts 23:29), complaint, 
charge (Acts 25:16). 

1469. Egkrind; from en (1722), in of among, and kriné 
(2919), to judge, lo reckon. In 2 Corinthians 10:12 it 
is joined with heautous (1438), ourselves, and the 
dal. tisi (5100), to someone: to ajudge ourselves to 
the number or rank of. In laler Gr. it came to mean 
to approve, esteem as being up to the standard and 
theretore admissible. 

1482. Ethnikés; from éthnos (1484), nation. In the NT 
this word answers to the biblical idea of éthné, nalions, 
and means heathenish, that which pertains lo those 
who are unconnecled wilh the people and the God 
of salvalion (only in Malt. 6:7; 18:17). 

1483. Ethnikés; an adv. from ethnikdés (1482) a heathen, 
Gentile. Heathenishly, after the manner of the heathen 
of the Gentiles. Used only in Galatians 2:14 meaning 
to live in a non-lsraelitish manner, not bound to the 
Israelitish mode of life. 

1484, Ethnos; a nation, people (Matl. 24:7; 25:32; Luke 
7:5; John 11:48; Acts 7:7; 8:9). Used by Paul for the 
whole race of mankind considered in a noble or en- 
larged view as one nalion (Acls 17:26). Ethné, pl., 
trequenlly signifies the heathen or Gentiles as distin- 
guished Irom the Jews or believers. The Jews usually 
are called Lads (2992), the people of God or the 
\srael of God. Syn.: démos (1218), a popular assembly 
or organized crowd from which is derived the English 
word democracy, the rule of organized people; échios 
(3793), unorganized multitude. 

1491. Eldos; from eid6d (1492), to see, the acl of seeing. 
Sight (2 Cor. 5:7); the object of sight, form, appear- 
ance (Luke 3:22; 9:29; John 5:37; 1 Thess. 5:22). In 
2 Corinthians 5:7 il refers lo the visible appearance 
of things, in contrast lo invisible things which are the 
objects of faith, meaning that the believer is guided 
nol only by what he beholds, but by what he knows 
to be true though he cannot see il. In 1 Thessalonians 
5:22, it signilies the appearance of evil. 

1492. Eidd; or eidéd, oida; to perceive with the outward 
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senses, particularly with physical sight (Matt. 2:2, 9, 
10); perceive with the mind, understand (John 21:15, 
16; Rom. 8:28; 1 Cor. 2:11; 2 Cor. 11:31; Heb. 10:30); 
to experience, such as death, corruplion, grief (Luke 
2:26; Acts 2:27; Heb. 11:5); be acquainted with, as 
a person (Matt. 26:72, 74; Mark 14:71); esteem, regard 
(2 Cor. 5:16; 1 Thess. 5:12); acknowledge, own (Matt. 
25:12); to know how, implying both knowledge and 
inclination (Matt. 7:11; Luke 11:13; 2 Pel. 2:9, cf. Matl. 
27:65); consider (Acts 15:6); converse with (Luke 
8:20); to perceive, know inluitively as contrasted with 
gindsk6 (1097), lo know experientially. 

1492a. Olda; or eid6, eidéd (see 1492). 
1494. Eldéiéthuton; from eiddion (1497), idol, and thud 

(2380), to sacrifice. Whatever is sacrificed or offered 
to an idol, such as flesh or heathen sacrifices (Acts 
15:29; 1 Cor. 8:1, 4). 

1495. Elddlolatreia; {rom eiddion (1497), idol, and /atreia 
(2999), worship. Idolatry (1 Cor. 10:14; Gal. 5:20; Col. 
3:5; 1 Pet. 4:3). Worship of idols or false gods. An 
idolater is eidd/olatrés (1496). 

1496. Elddiolatrés; from e/déion (1497), idol, and /atris, 
a servant, worshiper. Idolater. A servant or worshipper 
of idols (1 Cor. 5:10, 11; 6:9; 10:7; Eph. 5:5; Rev. 
21:8; 22:15). 

1497. Elddion; from efdos (1491), a form, appearance. 
An image or represenlation whether corporeal or men- 
tal. In Class. Gr. used for a stalue of man or even 
lor a concepl of the mind. In the NT il stands for an 
idol or image set up to be worshiped as a god (Acls 
7:41; 15:20; 1 Cor. 12:2; Rev. 9:20). Also stands tor 
a false god, usually worshiped in the form of an image 
(2 Cor. 6:16; 1 Thess. 1:9; 1 John 5:21). Paul in 
1 Corinthians 8:4 says thal an ido! is nothing in the 
world yel il held significance to ils worshipers as an 
object of worship. Paul meant that an idol is not a 
representalion of (he true God. Idols may be material 
as they may be the works of mens hands, such as 
slalues of gold, or the moon. Bul as to their being 
of any excellency which might deserve divine worship, 
they are nolhing. See Isaiah 41:24; Habakkuk 2:18, 
19. . 

1504. Elkén; from eikd, to be like, resemble. A bodily 
representation, an image as of a man made of gold, 
silver, elc. (Rom. 1:23); a monarchs likeness im- 
pressed on a coin (Malt. 22:20; Mark 12:16, Luke 
20:24); image, resemblance, likeness (Rom. 8:29, 
1 Cor. 11:7; 15:49; Col. 1:15; 3:10). Eik6n sometimes 
may be used synonymously with homoiGma (3667), 
and both may refer lo the earthly copies and resem- 
blances of the archetypal things in the heavens. How- 
ever, there is a distinction: eikdn, image, always as- 
sumes a prototype, that which it not merely resembles, 
but from which it is drawn. Thus, the reflection of 
the sun on the waler is eik6n; and more importantly, 
the child is émpsuchos (possessed of a soul) eik6n, 
image of his parents. Homojoma is the result, the 
likeness or resemblance. Homojésis (3669), is the 
process or act of producing a likeness or resem- 
blance. However, while with [he lerms homoiéma and 
homoiésis there is resemblance, il by no means fol- 
lows that the ile under discussion is derived from 
whalit resembles. For example, there may be aresem- 
blance between Iwo men in no way related to each 
olher. The eikén, image, includes and involves the 
resemblance of similitude (homoj/dsis), but the ho- 
moidsis does nol involve the image. The Son is an 
homoiéma οἱ God in that both are God, but He is 
also the eikén, (he image of God, humanly indicating 
His relation to the Father (2 Cor. 4:4; Col. 1:15). There 
are two other Gr. words thal stand in contrast to 
eikén and homoioma. They are charaktér (5481), char- 
acter, and apaugasma (541), brightness (used only 
in Heb. 1:3). Charaktér signifies the image impressed 
as corresponding wilh the original or pattern. On ac- 
count of this idea of close resemblance it has for ils 
syn. miméma, imitation, anything imitated, a copy: 
apeikénisma, representation. On the other hand. 
apaugasma means radialion, not merely reflection. Fur- 
thermore, Hebrews 1:3 uses charaktér, not charagma 
(5480), because the latter word was used in anarrower 
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sense and rarely denoted the peculiar characteristics 
of an individual or a people and always prominently 
suggests the pass. bearing of the subject spoken 
of. Charagma occurs in Acts 17:29; Revelation 13:16, 
17; 14:9, 11; 15:2 TR; 16:2; 19:20; 20:4 meaning im- 
pression, mark, symbol. 

1505. Elllkrinela; purity, sincerity (1 Cor. 5:8; 2 Cor. 
1:12; 2:17). Adj.: eilikrinés (1506), sincere. 

1506. Ellikrinés; from heilé or hé/é, the shining or splen- 
dor of the sun and kriné (2919), judge, discern. Sin- 
cere, pure, unsullied, free from spot or blemish to 
such a degree as lo bear examination in the full splen- 
dor of the sun. in the NT generally understood to 
relate to the lives or wills of Christians, since in Paul 
it seems lo reter to dokimaz6 (1381), to discern. Peter 
joins it with didnoia (1271), understanding, and thus 
meaning clearness or perspicuily of mind or under- 
standing by which one is able to see all things intelligi- 
bly, clearly, and proceed without mistake. Therefore, 
eilikrinés may be rendered,clear, clearly discerning, 
of clear spiritual judgment or discernmenl, in all things 
both of Christian faith and practice (Phil. 1:10; 2 Pet. 
3:1). Another Gr. word with which eilikrinés is continu- 
ally found is katharés (2513), pure, clean, tree from 
soil or stain. Some relate eilikrinés lo the verb elid, 
thal which is cleansed by much rolling and shaking 
to and fro in the sieve. According to one element ol 
elymology, therefore, eilikrinés is the clear and lrans- 
parent, and, according to another, the purged, win- 
nowed, unmingled. See katharés (2513); koinds 
(2839), unclean; achreios (888), useless. 

1510. Eimi; to be, exist, have existence or being (John 
1:1, 2, 10: 8:58; Heb. 11:6); denoling the quality, stale, 
condition or situalion of a person or thing (Matt. 1:18, 
19; 2:9, 13, 15; 3:11; Mark 1:6; 9:7): to happen (Matl. 
13:40, 49; 16:22; Mark 13:4); to be reckoned or re- 
puted (Matt. 18:17; 1 Cor. 3:19; 1 Tim. 1:7); to repre- 
sent figuratively (Malt. 13:37-39); to mean, to count 
important (Matt. 9:13; 12:7; Mark 9:10; Acts 10:17); 
with a gen. case it denoles possession or properly 
(Matt. 6:13 TR), also with a dat. (Luke 8:42); with 
the neg. ouk (not), not to be alive (Matl. 2:18); eimi 
eis ([1519] in), lo be for, become (Malt. 19:5). 

1514. Eiréneud; to live in peace, keep peace toward 
someone or with someone (Mark 9:50; Rom. 12:18; 
2 Cor. 13:11; 1 Thess. 5:13). Syn.: to auté ([846], 
same) phronéo ((5426), to think). thinking the same 
(2 Cor. 13:11). 

1515. Elréné; peace. rest. In contrast with strife; denoting 
the absence or end of strife. Eirené denoles a state 
ol untroubled, undisturbed. well-being (James 3:18). 
This is ils meaning when used as a form of salutation 
in greeting (Luke 24:36; John 20:19, 21, 26) and when 
taking leave (Mark 5:34; Luke 8:48; Acts 15:33; 16:36; 
1 Cor. 16:11; James 2:16). l{ may also when contrasted 
with strife, such a stale of peace is the object of divine 
promise and is broughl about by God's mercy, grant- 
ing deliverance and freedom Irom all the distresses 
that are experienced as a result of sin. Used logether 
with éleos (1656), it refers to mercy for the conse- 
quences of sin, and also wilh charis (5485), grace, 
which affects the character of lhe person. Peace as 
a Messianic blessing is that stale brought aboul by 
the grace and loving mind of God wherein the de- 
rangement and distress of life caused by sin are re- 
moved. Hence the message ol salvation is called the 
Gospel of peace (Acts 10:36; Rom. 10:15 TR; Eph. 
6:15), It is called the peace of God, nol that God 
needs it, bul God gives it (Phil. 4:7), the peace of 
Christ. It can be the result only of accomplished recon- 
ciliation (Rom. 5:1; Eph. 2:16, 17), referring to the 
new relationship between man and God brought about 
by the alonement (Rom. 5:9, 10). Syn.: asphdleia 
(803), security. Ant.: machaira (3162), sword (Malt. 
10:34); diamerismos (1267), division (Luke 12:51); fa- 
166 (2980), to speak: dé/os (1388), guile (1 Pet. 3:10); 
aaa (181), commotion or conlusion (1 Cor. 
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1517. Elrénopoiéd; to make peace, pul an end lo sirife 
(only in Col. 1:20). 

1518. Eirénopolés; The one who makes peace in others 
having first received the peace of God in his own 
heart (only in Matl. 5:9); not simply one who makes 
peace between two parties. 

1519. Els; A prep. which usually governs the acc. with 
(he primary idea of motion into any place or thing; 
also of motion or direction to, towards, upon any place 
or thing. The opposite idea is expressed by ek (1537), 
out (of a place). As lo lime, eis implies when, referring 
to a term or limil, up to, towards, until (Acis 4:3, until 
tomorrow). Many times in the NT it is used to indicate 
intention, purpose, identity, aim, such as baptism of 
repentance unto Ihe remission of sins (Mark 1:4); bap- 
tized into Moses, that is, identified with Moses in what 
he was doing (1 Cor. 10:2). In composition with verbs, 
eis implies motion into, as eisdéchomai (1523), lo 
receive into; also motion or direction to, towards, as 
eisakou6 (1522), to let words sink into ones ear. 

1520. Hels; one; mia (fem.); hen (neut.) In the mas. heis 
must be dislinguished from the neut. hen. Heis means 
one numerically while hen means one in essence, 
as in John 10:30; “Il and my Father are one (hen)" 
(i.e., one in essence although two different personali- 
ties). Had il said heis, it would have meant one person. 

1523. Elsdéchomal; from the prep. efs (1519), into, and 
déchomai (1209), to receive. To receive into favor 
or communion (only in 2 Cor. 6:17). 

1537. Ek; before a vowel, ex; a prep. governing the gen. 
wilh the primary meaning out ol. from, of; spoken of 
such objects which before were in another object 
bul are now separated from it, eilher in respecl of 
place, lime, source, or origin. The direct opposite of 
eis (1519), unlo, which means “to become parl of” 
or “to be identitied with. Metaphorically, aller verbs 
of motion or direction, ek speaks ol a stale or condition, 
out of which one comes, is broughl, or tends loward. 
After verbs implying motion of any kind, out of or 
from any place or object; used for example, with verbs 
of going, coming, sending, throwing, falling, gather- 
ing, separating, or removing. After verbs implying di- 
rection out of or from any place, il is used to mark 
the point from which the direction sets off or lends 
toward. Related meanings: (1) Of time, the beginning 
of a period of time, a point after which something 
takes place. (2) Of the origin or source of anything, 
that is, the primary, direct, immediate source, in dis- 
tinction [rom apo (575). (3) When used of persons, 
it refers to the place, stock, family, or condition, out 
of which one is derived or to which one belongs. (4) 
Referring lo the source, namely the person or thing, 
out of or from which anything proceeds, is derived, 
to which it pertains. (5) Of the motive, ground, occa- 
sion. [rom which anything proceeds, the incidental, 
translaled from, out of; thal is, by reason of, because 
of, in consequence οἱ. (6) It also may speak of the 
efficient cause, or agent from which any action or 
thing proceeds, is produced. or effected, trom, or 
by. (7) To the manner or mode in which anything is 
done, lranslaled out of, from, in, with. (8) To the means, 
instrument, instrumental cause, translaled from; thal 
is, by means of, by, through, with (e.g., Luke 16:9, 
“. . by means ΟἹ the mammon of unrighteousness’’). 
(9) When referring to the material, lranslated of, out 
of, from, as in Matlhew 27:29, a crown of thorns, refers 
to one made out of thorns. (10) Referring to a whole 
in relation to a part, a whole from which a part is 
spoken, such as in 1 Corinthians 12:15, 16. 

1538. Hékastos; from hékas, separate, each, everyone, 
of any number separately. In construclion with pl. 
verbs, it means distribulively, where it is in opposition 
to an implied pl. noun (Matlhew 18:35 where hékastos 
should not be rendered everyone [KJV] but rather 
each one). 

1551. Ekdéchomal; from ek (1537). oul, and déchomai 
(1209), to receive, to watch for, expect (John 5:3; 
1 Cor. 16:11; Heb. 11:10). Expect, wait for (Acts 17:16; 

1516. Elrénikés; adj. pertaining to peace, peaceable or 1 Cor. 11:33; 1 Pel. 3:20). 
peacelul (Heb. 12:11; James 3:17). The reterence is 1553. Ekd&émé6; from ek (15937), from, or out of, and 
lo eiréné (1515), peace, as the blessing ol salvation. démos (1218), people. To go abroad, to parl , as the 
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Parting from the body as the earthly abode οἱ 
the spirit (2 Cor. 5.8). to be away or absent from 
the body and present with the Lord. 

1556. Ekdikéd; to revenge (Luke 18:3, 5: Rom. 12:19; 
Rev 6:10; 19:2): to avenge, punish (2 Cor. 10:6) 

1557. Ekdikésle; revenge. or vengeance (Luke 18:7. 8; 
21:22, Rom. 12:19: 2 Cor. 7:11); punishment (1 Pet. 
2.14) 

1558. Ekdikos; the one outside of that which is lawtul; 
lawless, mischievous. In later Gr. it came to mean 
he who brings to pass what he believes to be his 
nght, an avenger. Only, in Romans 13:4 and 1 Thessa- 
lonians 4:6, translated avenger. in referring to the mag- 
tstracy. Ant. ‘ hosios (3741), holy 

1561. Εἰ ; trom the verb ekdéchoma: (1551), to ex- 
pect the verb. A looking tor, expectation (Heb. 10:27) 

1573. Εκκακόδ; or egkakéd. Denotes cowardice, faint- 
heartedness. To be untortunate, desperate (2 Cor 
4:1) Usually translated to lose heart (Luke 18:1; 
2 Cor. 4:1, 16; Gal. 6:9: Eph. 3:13; 2 Thess. 3:13). 

1577. Ekklésia; originally seems to have been derived 
from ekkaléd, to call out. It was a common term lor 
a congregation of the ekk/éfo/, those called out or 
assembled in the public affairs of a free state; a body 
of free citizens called together by a herald (kérux, 
(2783}). The ekkiétoi, he called people. constituted 
the ekk/ésia. tn the NT the word is applied to the 
congregation of the people of Israel (Acts 7:38). On 
the other hand. sunagdgé (4864) seems to have been 
used to designate the people from Israel in distinction 
from all other nations (Acts 13:43, cf. Matt. 4:23; 6:2; 
James 2:2; Rev. 2:9: 3:9). But when in Hebrews 10:25 
the gathering of the Christians is referred to, it is not 
called sunagégé bul episunagdgé (1997), with the 
prep. epi (1909). upon, translated the assembling to- 
gether. The Christian community was designated for 
the first time as ekkiésia to difierentiale it from the 
Jewish community, sunagégé (Acts 2:47 TR). The term 
ekkiésia denotes the NT community of the redeemed 
in its twofold aspect; all who were called by and to 
Christ in the fellowship of His salvation, the Church 
worldwide of all times, and only secondarily to an 
individual church (Matt. 16:18; Acts 2:47; 9:31; 1 Cor. 
6:4; 10:32; 11:22; 12:28; 14:4, 5, 12: 15:9; Gal. 1:13; 
Phil. 3:6; Col. 1:18, 24). Designated Church of God 
(1 Cor. 10:32; 11:22; 15:9; Gal. 1:13: 1 Tim. 3:5, 15); 
the body of Christ (Eph. 5:23, 24); the entire Church 
exclusively (Eph. 1:22; 3:10, 21; 5:23-25, 27, 29, 32; 
Heb. 12:23). The NT churches, however, are also con- 
lined to particular places (Rom. 16:5; 1 Cor. 1:2; 16:19; 
2 Cor. 1:1; Col. 4:15; 1 Thess. 2:14; Phile. 1:2); to 
single local churches (Acts 8:1; 11:22; Rom. 16:1; 
1 Thess. 1:1; 2 Thess. 1:1). 

1586. Eklégomal; mid. voice of ek/égd, from ek (1537), 
out, and /ég6 (3004). To speak intelligently. To choose, 
select, choose for oneself, not necessarily implying 
the rejection of whal is not chosen bul giving favor 
to the chosen subject, keeping in view a relation lo 
be established between him and the object (Mark 
13:20; Acts 1:2). It involves preference and choice 
from among many. (ΟἹ. epifégomai [1951]. to select; 
hairéomai [138], to preter; hairetiz6é (140), to choose.) 

1588. Eklektés; chosen, elected (Matt. 20:16; Luke 18:7); 
related to ekfégomai (1586), lo choose. 

1589. Ektogé; choice, election (Acts 9:15; 1 Thess. 1:4); 
related to ek/égomai (1586), lo choose. " 

1595. Hekousion; adj. voluntary; related to hekdn (1635) 
willingly. Only in Philemon 1:14 where it refers to the 
idea of willingly, uncompelled, gladly. 

1596. Hekowelés; adv., voluntarily. intentionally. Refers 
to the sins committed willingly. deliberately (only in 
Heb. 10:26; 1 Pet. 5:2). 

1588. Ekpeiréz6; trom the intens. ek (1537), out, and pei- 
14z6 (3985), to tempt. To try. prove, tempt, put to the 
test. Sinners are said to tempt God (Matt. 4:7), putting 
Him to the lest, refusing to believe Him or His Word 
until He has manifested His power. When God is said 
to tempt (peirazd) man (Heb. 11:17, ci. Gen. 22:1; 
Ex. 15:25; Deut. 12:3, 4), in no other sense can He 
do this (James 1:13) but to train him in order to elevate 
him as a result of the knowledge which may be won 
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through these temptations (peirasmo/, (3986]). That 
man may emerge from his testings holier, humbler, 
stronger than when he entered in (James 1:2, 12). 
Peiraz6 is used predominantly of testing someone 
in order to show whether one is approved of God or 
reprobate. Used of Satans solicitations (Matt. 4:1; 
1 Cor. 7:5; Rev. 2:10). 

1603. Εκριδεόδ; {rom the intens. ek (1537), and pilérdd 
(4137), to fulfill, To fulfill entirely (Acts 13:33). 

1604. Ekplérdsis; trom ekp/érod (1603), to fulfill. A fulfill- 
ment, an accomplishment (only in Acts 21:26). 

1611. Eketaels; from existémi (1839), to remove out of 
its place or state. An ecstasy in which the mind is 
for a time carried out of its normal state. Great aston- 
ishment, amazement (Mark 5:42; 16:8; Luke 5:26; Acts 
3:10). It may mean sacred ecstasy or rapture of the 
mind when the use of the external senses are sus- 
pended and God reveals something in an unusual 
manner (Acts 10:10; 11:5; 22:17). See histémi (2476), 
to stand. 

1616. Ektenés; adj meaning stretched out, continual, in- 
tense (Acts 12:5 TR: 1 Pet. 4:8). Verb: ekteind (1614), 
to stretch out, extend, as the hand (Matt. 8:3; 12:13); 
to cast out, let down, as an anchor from a ship (Acts 
27:30). Deriv: extends (1619), intensely, earnestly 
(1 Pet. 1:22): ektene/a (1616), intenseness or conlinu- 
ance (Acts 26:7); ektenésteron (1617), the compara- 
tive neut. of ektenés used adverbially, meaning more 
intensely, earnestly (Luke 22:44 TR). 

1634. Ekpsuché; irom ek (1537), oul, and psuchd (5594), 
to breathe. To expire (Acts 5:5, 10; 12:23). 

1635. Hekdn; willing, unconstrained, gladly. Usually 
stands opposite to violence or compulsion (only in 
Rom. 8:20; 1 Cor. 9:17). 

1637. Elalén; oil, originally the express use of the oil of 
the olive (Luke 7:46; 10:34). Efaion agalliaseds (20), 
the oil of gladness, denotes the exhilarating influence 
of the Holy Spirit typified by oil (Heb. 1:9). As oil is 
used to give light, so the Holy Spirit enlightens mens 
hearts concerning their need of God in Jesus Christ. 
Elaion should be distinguished from muron (3464), 
ointment. Ointment has oil as its base, lo which spice 
or scent or other aromatic ingredients are added. 
There is evidence (hat in ancient limes oil was applied 
to men while ointment was applied to women. This 
distinction clarities Luke 7:46 in which the Lord is 
found in the house of the Pharisee telting him, You 
did not anoint my head with oil (éfaion) bul she 
anointed my feet with perfume (muron). Oil repre- 
sented the common counesy that would be expressed 
lo a man. Il was as if our Lord said to the Pharisee, 
You withheld from me a cheap and ordinary courtesy 
(represented by oil) while this woman bestowed upon 
me costly and rare homage (represented by muron) 
which she did not pul on my head, but on my feet 
{meaning that the least honored part, the feet, re- 
ceived Ihe highest honor, muron.) 

1650. Elegchos; conviction, only in 2 Timothy 3:16 and 
Hebrews 11:1. Il implies not merely the charge on 
the basis of which one is convicted, but also (he mani- 
festation of the truth of Ihal charge. The results to 
be reaped from that charge and the acknowledge- 
ment, (if not outwardly, yet inwardly) of its truth on 
the part of the accused are referred to as well. See 
the verb elégché (1651), lo convict, reprove. Contrast 
aitfa (156), an accusation, true or false. 

1651. Elégehd; lo reprove with conviction upon the ol- 
fender (Luke 3:19: Eph. 5:11, 13). Contrast epitimad 
(2008), to rebuke without conviction on the part of 
the offender 

1652. Eleeinés; from é/eos (1656); mercy. Worthy of pity. 
pitiable, full of misery. In the NT used only in 1 Corinthi- 
ans 15:19; Revelation 3:17. 

1653. Eleed; sometimes e/edd, to have pily, be compas- 
sionate (Matt. 5:7; Rom. 9:15). To show mercy (é/eos, 
[1656]); to show compassion, extend help for the con- 
sequence of sin. Opposite to sklérunomai (4645), to 
be hardened. Contrast with charis (5485), grace. 

1654. Eleémostuné; mercifulness. The result of é/eos 
(1656), mercy, which becomes par and parcel of a 
person's character (Acts 3:2; 10:2, 4, 31). Eleémosuné 
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is the expression of mercy, to be contrasted with ovktir- 
mos (3628), which means more the expression of 
inner pity and compassion rather than the outward 
maniteslation of character. O/ktos, from oikteiré (3627) 
and the subst. oiktirmds, only mentally express pity 
for a situation or a person, while e/éos, mercy, e/eéd, 
to be merciful, and the subst. eleémosuné reter to 
the actual helpful aclion resulting Irom the pity. There- 
fore, oiktirmés (3628) reters only lo the mental and 
emotional agony of a situation. This is the reason why 
eleémosuneé is consistently translated alms" or “‘alms- 
giving although it is derived from 6/eos, mercy, while 
oiktirmds is consistently translated mercy (Rom. 12:1; 
2 Cor, 1:3; Phil. 2:1; Col. 3:12; Heb. 10:28). 

1655. Eleémén; from é/eos (1656), mercy. Compassion- 
ate, benevolently merciful, involving thought and ac- 
tion (Matt. 5:7; Heb. 2:17), while oiktirmon (3629), 
involves compassion from sensalion (Luke 6:36; 
James 5:11). Both expressions are used of God in 
the manifestation of His pardoning and saving grace. 
Oiktirmon (3629) denoles one tenderly compassion- 
ate, one who grieves within for the condition and need 
οἱ another. Eleos, from which eleémon is derived, 
gives expression to the love which is inherent in an 
individual and which finds its emphasis in the expres- 
sion and the power of that love, not merely being 
inspired by a need. The adj. efeérndn occurs in Mat- 
thew 5:7, blessed are the merciful ones’, not merely 
those who express acts of mercifulness, but who have 
this attribule as a result of the indwelling of God within 
them, being makdarioi (3107) blessed, because οἱ 
Christ. 

1656. Eleos; mercy. A special and immediate regard to 
the misery which is the consequence of sins (Luke 
1:50; Eph. 2:4). Contrast charis (5485), which is God's 
[ree grace and gift displayed in the forgiveness of 
sins as extended lo men in their guilt. God's mercy, 
éleos, is extended for the alleviation of the conse- 
quences of sin. The lower crealion is the object of 
God’s mercy inasmuch as the burden of mans curse 
has redounded also upon it (Rom. 8:20-23). The guilt 
and power of sin must be removed through God's 
grace before the alleviation of the misery of sin can 
be experienced. The believer is to exercise merciful- 
ness, for he can feel compassion for the misery of 
sin upon others, bul he has no power lo exercise 
grace since that is exclusively God's work. Blessed 
are the merciful for they shall obtain mercy (Matt. 
5:7; KJV). See James 2:12, 13; 1 John 4:17. 

1657. Eleutheria; freedom, generosity, independence: 
Freedom is presented as a distinctive blessing of the 
economy of grace which, in contrast wilh the OT econ- 
omy, is represented as including independence from 
legal restrictions and rules of fife (1 Cor. 10:29; Gal. 
2:4; 5:1, 13). In contrasl to the present subjection of 
the creature to the bondage of corruption, freedom 
represents the luture slate of the children of God (Rom. 
8:21; see also vv. 20, 23). The perfect law of freedom 
(referred to in James 1:25) is the freedom of generos- 
ity, seen exclusively in James 2:12, 13, when the 
Judge shows his generosily in proportion to the merci- 
fulness of the believers on earth. Ant.: douleia (1397), 
slavery. 

1658. Eleutheros; connected with e/edsomai, the fut. of 
érchomai (2064), | come. One capable of movement, 
the free one. {n the absolute sense: free, uncon- 
strained, unfettered, independent. One who is nol de- 
pendent upon another, for (he most part in a social 
and political sense. In a relative sense: free, separate 
from or independent of (Rom. 7:3; 1 Cor. 9:19). Ant: 
doulos (1401), slave, whose will and power is directed 
by another (John 8:32, 33; 1 Cor. 7:21, 22; 12:13; 
Gal. 3:28; Eph. 6:8; Col. 3:11). 

1659. Eleutheréd; to make free. liberate, the result of 
redemplion (John 8:32, 36; Aom. 6:18, 22; 8:2, 21; 
Gal. 5:1). 

1670. Helkud; or hé/kG, lo draw, without necessarily con- 
noting lhe notion of force as in suré (4951). See Acts 
8:3; 14:19; 17:6; Revelation 12:4. To drag, although 
it may be implied (Acts 16:19; 21:30; James 2:6). 
Heilkud is used of Jesus on the cross drawing men 
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unto Himself by His love, not force (John 6:44; 12:32). 
It is drawing to a certain point as in John 21:6, 11 
indicating the drawing of the nel while surd (4951) 
is merely dragging something after one. In John 21:8 
helku6 gives place to surdé (4951) for nothing is in- 
tended there but the dragging of Ihe nel. 

1677. Ellogé6; from en, (1722)in or into, and jogos (3056) 
an account, to charge, impute, take into account or 
consideration. (Rom. 5:13; Phile. 1:18). 

1679. Elpizé; irom e/pis (1680), hope. To hope, expect 
wilh desire (Luke 6:34; 23:8; 24:21); hope in the man- 
ner of trust, to confide; used with prep. en (1722), 
in or with; eis (1519), unto; epi (1909), on (John 5:45; 
1 Cor. 15:19; 2 Cor. 1:10; Phil. 2:19). To sel ones 
hope upon something, that is, the hope of future good 
fortune (1 Tim. 6:17). 

1680. Elpis; hope. desire of some good with expeclation 
of obtaining it (Acts 16:19; Rom. 5:4; Titus 1:2; 1 John 
3:3). The object of hope, the thing hoped for (Rom. 
8:24; Heb. 6:18, cf. Gal. 5:5; Col. 1:5; Tilus 2:13; Heb. 
7:19). The foundation or ground of hope (Col. 1:27; 
1 Tim. 1:1). Trust, confidence in someone, when used 
with efs (1519), in or unto, following (1 Pet. 1:21). 
Conlidence, security (Acts 2:26). 

1696. Emmé6né6; from en (1722), in, and ménd (3306), 
to remain. To remain, persevere in (Acts 14:22; Gal. 
3:10; Heb. 8:9); with topographical reference (Acts 
28:30). 

1722. En; in. The prep. en usually governs the dat. wilh 
a primary idea Οἱ rest in any place or thing, and may 
be translated as on, at, by. En, When contrasted with 
eis (1519), unto, and ek (1537), from, slands belween 
the two, e/s implying motion into, en, in or remaining 
in, and ek, indicating motion out of. Commonly used 
of place, en means remaining, laking place within 
some definite place or limits, in, on, at, or by. If spoken 
of elevated objects or a surface, it may mean in, (hat 
is, on, upon, as on a fig tree, literally, in it (Mark 11:13), 
onthe mountain (en [6 orei) (Luke 8:32). Ina somewhat 
wider sense, implying simply contact, it means close 
Proximity (Matt. 6:5), on the corners of the streets, 
near the corners of the slreels, so that the Pharisees 
could be seen by people who passed through the 
intersection. Used of anumber or multitude, as indicat- 
ing place, it means in, among, wilh, equivalent to 
en més6, in the midst (Matt. 2:6; 11:11. 21). When 
used of persons, by implication il means belore, in 
the presence of (Mark 8:38). When spoken of that 
by which one is surrounded or in which one is en- 
veloped, in, with (Matt. 16:27). When used of time, it 
means when, such as a definite point or period, in, 
during, on, at which time anything takes place (Malt. 
2:1; 3:1; 8:13). When used of time it may also mean 
how long, namely a space or period within which 
anything takes place, in, wilhin, as in three days (Malt. 
27:40). 

1735. Endéchomal; from the prep. en (1722), in, upon, 
and déchomai (1209), to receive. As an impersonal 
verb endéchetai means il is possible, it may be (Luke 
13:33). 

1738. Endikos; fair, jus. Dikaios characterizes the sub- 
ject so far as it is one wilh o/ké (1349), justice, while 
éndikos characterizes the subject so far as il occupies 
the due relation to diké, justice, or is within the confines 
of the law. Thus, in Hebrews 2:2 it means a jusl or 
lair recompense. In Romans 3:8, éndikon presup- 
poses that which has been decided justly. Dikaiés 
is that which leads to the just sentence. Syn. di/kaios 
(1342), just. 

1740. Endoxazd; used only in 2 Thessalonians 1:10, 12 
in the mid. voice, endoxazomai, from en (1722), in, 
and doxaz6 (1392), lo glorify. In the aor. pass., to 
appear glorious (e.g., for Christ to appear and be 
recognized for all that He is). 

1741. Endoxos; glorious, splendid (Luke 13:17; Eph. 
5:27). Neut. pl. éndoxa, as in Luke 13:17, works, mira- 
cles in which the déxa (1391), glory of God and of 
the Son of God, shone forth manifestly (John 2:11; 
11:40, cf. Luke 7:25). See sémeia (4592), signs; duna- 
meis (1411), mighty works; megaleia (3167), greal 
works; paraédoxa (3861), strange works; thaumasia 
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(2297), admirable works. 
1743. Endunam66; to strengthen, only in biblical and 

ecclesiastical Gr., trom en (1722), in, and dunamdd 
(1412), to strengthen. To make strong, vigorous. Used 
in the pass., to be strengthened, become strong. In 
connection with Hebrews 11:34 (TR), reference is ap- 
propriately made to Samson and Hezekiah. Elsewhere 
only metaphorically or spiritually and in the moral 
sphere (1 Tim. 1:12; 2 Tim. 4:17, where it is used of 
the equipment with the power necessary for executing 
the oftice of an apostle). Used also in Acts 9:22; Ro- 
mans 4:20; Philippians 4:13; 2 Timothy 2:1. 

1754. Energéd; to be active and energetic, to effect, prove 
oneself strong (Matt. 14:2; Mark 6:14; 1 Cor. 12:6, 
11; Eph. 1:11, 20; 2:2). Inthe pass. and mid., energéo- 
mai, to be effected, accomplished (2 Cor. 1:6, cf. 
2 Cor. 4:12). In James 5:16 it seems to denole the 
inspired prayer or the prayer of a righteous man 
wrought by the operation of the Holy Spirit (cf. Rom. 
8:26. 27). To be in action, to be acting (2 Thess. 
2:7), in the mid. voice the meaning lo prove oneselt 
strong or to make oneself telt by energetic working 
is, except in Philippians 2:13, used of the Apostle 
Paul when he predicates it to other subjects (Rom. 
7:5; 2 Cor. 1:6; 4:12; Gal. 5:6; Eph. 3:20; Col. 1:29; 
1 Thess. 2:13; 2 Thess. 2:7). 

1755. Enérgéma; the suffix -ma makes it the resull or 
elfect of enérgeia (1753), energy. In the NT used only 
in 1 Corinthians 12:6, 10 of the results of the energy 
of God in the believer, translated effects, but actually 
it is (he results energized by God's grace. 

1756. Energés; [τοὶ enérgeia (1753), energy. Refers to 
energy, engaged in work, capable of doing, active, 
powerful (1 Cor. 16:9; Phile. 1:6; Heb. 4:12). In Class. 
Gr. energés, enérgeia (energy). and the verb energéd 
(1754), to be at work, seem to have been used almost 
exclusively as medical terms referring lo medical treat- 
ment and the influence of medicine. 

1758. Enéché; from en (1722), in or upon, and échéd 
(2192), to have. To hold in, endure. To urge, press 
upon (Luke 11:53), to have a quarrel, to spite or have 
resentment (Mark 6:19). Deriv: énochos (1777), to 
be held tast, bound, obliged; with a gen. following: 
bound, subject to, subject of (Heb. 2:15), guilty, de- 
serving of and subjecl lo punishment (Matl. 14:64; 
26:66); bound by sin or guilt, guilty of sin and deserv- 
ing of punishment (1 Cor. 11:27; James 2:10). 

1764. Enistéml; trom en (1722), in, with, and histémi 
(2476), to stand. Be present, instant, or at hand (Rom. 
8:38; 1 Cor. 7:26; 2 Thess. 2:2; 2 Tim. 3:1). 

1771. Ennola; trom en (1722), in, and nous (3563), mind. 
Intention, purpose, mind (Heb. 4:12; 1 Pet. 4:1). See 
ποῤὸ (3539), to think; nous (3563), mind. 

1772. Ennomos; from en (1722), in, and πόπιος (3551), 
law. What is within range of law, based upon law, 
and governed or determined by law. Ennomos applies 
to the church (1 Cor. 9:21, cf. Gal. 6:2). Ant.: parano- 
mos, notin accordance with the law, which word does 
not occur in the NT; the verb paranoméé (3891), to 
act contrary to the law (Acts 23:3);. the subst. para- 
nomia (3892), wrongdoing, (2 Pel. 2:16). 

1778. Entalma; commandment, but emphasizing the 
thing commanded, a commission (Matt. 15:9; Mark 
7.7, Col. 2:22). Deriv.: entéltomai (1781), from en 
(1722), in, and (6 Π|6, to charge, command, emphasiz- 
ing the thing commanded; entolé (1785), command- 
ment, which stresses the authority of the one com- 
manding. 

1783. Enteuxls; from the verb entugchan6 (1793), to inter- 
rupt another in speaking. Intercession, prayer, ad- 
dress to God for oneself or others (1 Tim. 2:1; 4:5) 
Coming to God with boldness (parrhésia, [3954)). 

1785. Entolé; commandment. whether trom God or man 
(Matt. 15:3; 1 John 2:3). Related to entéifomai (1781), 
from en (1722), in, upon, and té//6, to charge, com- 
mand (Matt. 4:6; Mark 13:34; John 15:17; Acts 13:47). 
Entolé is the most common of the words meaning 
commandment. See diatagma, (1297). edict, decree; 
diatagé (1296), ordinance, disposition; éntaima 
(1778), a religious commandment; epitagé (2003), 
commanding authority, order, command; paraggelia 
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(3852), charge. Entole stresses the authority of the 
one commanding, while entaima (1778) stresses the 
thing commanded. Syn: prostass6é (4367), to charge. 

1791. Entropé; from the verb entrépd (1788), which is 
from en (1722), in, upon, and trépé, to turn, to cause 
to return upon oneself through shame (Malt. 21:37; 
Mark 12:6; Luke 18:2, 4: 20:13; 1 Cor. 4:14; 2 Thess. 
3:14; Titus 2:8; Heb. 12:9). Shame (1 Cor. 6:5; 15:34). 
Entrope differs {rom aischune in thal e is a shame in 
an individual resulting from a public address, to an 
audience in general concerning their sins collectively, 
while ais shame resulting trom exposure of a specific 
individual's actions to be known by all. 

1804. Exaggéllé; from ex (ek [1537]), out, and aggéllé, 
to tell, declare. To tell, declare abroad (1 Pet. 2:9). 

1805. Exagoraz6; {rom ex (see ek [1537]), out or from, 
and agoraz6 (59), to buy. To buy or redeem from, 
as applied to our redemplion by Christ from the curse 
and yoke of the law (Gal. 3:13; 4:5). To redeem, as 
spoken ol time (Eph. 5:16; Col. 4:5). The same phrase 
is used in the Gr. version of Daniel 2:8 meaning, Ye 
are gaining or protracting time. Similarly to be under- 
stood in Ephesians 5:16, because the days are evil, 
or afflicting, abounding in troubles and persecutions. 
This sense of the expression is still more evident in 
Colossians 4:5 as redeeming the lime (KJV) by pru- 
dent and biameless conduct, gaining as much time 
and opportunity as possible in view of persecution 
and death. The word generally means to buy up, to 
buy all that can be bought, not allowing a suitable 
moment to pass by unheeded. 

1809. Exalté6; from ex (see ek [1537]), oul, and aitéd 
(154), lo require or demand. To claim back, require 
something lo be delivered up. In the mid. voice, exai- 
téomai, to claim back for onesell (Luke 22:31). 

1815. Exandstasis; from ex (see ek [1537]), from, and 
anastasis (386), arising again. The resurrection from 
{he dead (Phil. 3:11). See histémi (2476), to stand. 

1817. Exanistémi; related lo exanastasis (1815), from ex 
{see ek (1537]), out or trom, and anistémi (450), to 
rise up. To rise up from among others (Acts 15:5); 
trans., to raise up seed from the woman (Mark 12:19; 
Luke 20:28). See histémi (2476), to stand. 

1822. Exartizd; [rom the intens. ex (see ek, [1537]), from, 
and 4artios (739). complete. The verb artizd, lo put 
in appropriate condition. To complete entirely, spoken 
of lime (Acls 21:5), to furnish, or fit completely 
(2 Tim. 3:17). Deriv.: katartiz6 (2675), to pul a thing 
in its appropriate posilion, establish, set up. 

1825. Exegeird; from ex (see ek, [1537]), out, and egeiré 
(1453), to raise. To raise up (Rom. 9:17; 1 Cor, 6:14). 

1834. Exégéomal; from ex (see ek, [1537]), out, used 
emphatically, and hégéomai (2233), to tell, lead for- 
ward. To bring out, declare thoroughly and particularly 
(Luke 24:35; John 1:18; Acts 10:8; 15:12, 14; 21:19). 
From this verb comes the English word “exegesis” 
the unfolding through teaching. 

1839. Existéml; or existamai, [rom ex (see ek [1537]), 
oul, and histémi (2476), to sland. To remove oul οἱ 
ils place or state. In the NT applied only lo the mind, 
meaning {o be out of ones mind, to be beside onesell 
(2 Cor. 5:13); in a general sense, to be transported 
beyond oneself with astonishment, to be amazed, as- 
tounded (Matt. 12:23; Mark 2:12; 5:42) in an act. or 
trans. sense, to astonish (Luke 24:22; Acts 8:9). 

1843. Exomologéd; verb made up of |hree distinct words: 
ex (see ek (1537]). out of, or 6x6 (1854), out: homou 
(3674), together; and /ogé6 or /égé (3004), to reason, 
speak intelligently. To agree logether with God or 
with ones conscience, and lo exlernalize that which 
is inside oneself; to profess, express in agreement 
with, confess, to promise (Luke 22:6). Inthe mid. voice, 
exomologéomai, to confess as ones own sins (Matt. 
3:6; Mark 1:5; Acts 19:18; James 5:16). To profess, 
confess, as the truth (Phil. 2:11). To conless, acknowl- 
edge as belonging to one (Rev. 3:5). With a dal. follow- 
ing, to give praise or glory to, glority (Matt. 11:25: 
Luke 10:21; Rom. 14:11; 15:9). 

1849. Exouala; from éxesti (1832), il is permissible, al- 
lowed. Permission, authority, right, liberty, power to 
do anything (Acts 26:12). As éxesti denies the pres- 
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ence of a hindrance, it may be used either of the 
capability or the right to do a cerlain action. The words 
éxesti and exousia combine the two ideas of right 
and mighl. As far as righl, authority, or capability is 
concerned it involves ability, power, strength (du- 
namis [(1411]), (Matt. 9:8; 28:18). Exousia denotes 
executive power while arché (746), rule, represents 
the authority granling that power (Luke 20:20). The 
combined meaning of right and mighl is indicated 
in John 5:27; 17:2: 19:10, 11. Exousia also means 
justified, having the right to exercise power (Matt. 
8:9; Rev. 18:1). In 1 Corinthians 11:10, it is clear from 
the connection in νν. 6, 7 that aulhority on the head 
is the same as the covering of the head (cf. kalumma 
[2571], and the verb katakalupt6 [2619], to cover 
wholly, and akatakaluptos [177], uncovered). In Ro- 
mans 13:1-3; Titus 3:1, exousia in the pl. denotes 
nol so much the magistracy of a court, but the powers 
which govern and is syn. wilh arché (746), authority; 
thrénos (2362), throne; and kuridtés (2963), dominion 
or government (1 Cor. 15:24; Eph. 1:21; 3:10; 6:12; 
Col. 2:10, 15; 1 Pet. 3:22). In the Pauline passages 
it probably refers to evil powers who oppose Christ 
(1 Cor. 15:24; Eph. 6:12; Col. 2:15).Syn.: kratos (2904), 
dominion (Jude 1:25); dunamis (Luke 4:36) 

1860. Epaggelia; from epi (1909), upon, and aggéllé (32), 
to report, declare. It is primarily a legal term denoting 
a summons or promise undertaking to do or give 
something. Used only of |he promises of God, except 
in Acts 23:21. The thing promised, a gift graciously 
given, not a pledge secured by negotiation (Luke 
24:49 Acts 2:33; Gal. 3:14; Eph. 1:13; Heb. 9:15). 
Deriv.: epaggeima (1862), a promise made with em- 
phasis on the promise lulfilled, the result of the prom- 
ise. 

1861. Epaggéll6; from the inlens. epi (1909), upon, and 
aggéll6 (32), to tell, declare. To proclaim as public 
announcements or decrees; hence to announce a 
message, summons, or promise. In Class. Gr. used 
more in the sense of announcing a summons, or issu- 
ing a command for something. In the NT used only 
in the mid. voice, epaggéliomai, as a deponent verb 
basically meaning to announce oneself, offer ones 
services. Used primarily as to promise in Mark 14:11; 
Acts 7:5; Romans 4:21; 2 Peter 2:19, and to profess 
in 1 Timothy 2:10; 6:21 with the meaning of pretending. 
When used with this special meaning. the word and 
its deriv. refers to God's divine promise of spontane- 
ous salvation. To render a service. (See Acts 1:4, 
epaggelian [1860], the promise; also Acts 7:5; Ro- 
mans 4:21; Titus 1:2; Hebrews 12:26; James 1:12: 
2:5) Used absolutely, meaning to give a promise (Gal. 
3:19; Heb. 6:13; 10:23; 11:11). Deriv: proepaggélld, 
in the NT only in the pass. form, proepaggéliomai 
(4279), to proclaim beforehand, promise beforehand; 
epaggelia (1860), proclamalion: epaggeima (1862), 
promise or assurance. 

1862. Epdéggelma; promise, assurance. The suffix -ma 
makes il the result of epaggél6 (1861), to proclaim. 
Occurs only in 2 Peter 1:4; 3:13. Deriv.: epaggéllé 
(1861), to proclaim. 

1664. Epagénizomal; from epi (1909), for, and ag6nizo- - 
mai (75), lo strive, contend earnestly. To fight for or 
in reference to something, with the dat. of that which 
gives the occasion (Jude 1:3). 

1871. Epalté6; from epi (1909), an intens., and aitéd 
(154), to ask, implore, claim. To beg, ask for alms 
(Luke 16:3). It is the literal word for beg. Ptéchds 
(4434), helplessly poor and depending upon others 
for survival (Luke 16:20) is translated poor man only 
by inference. A helplessly poor person can survive 
only by begging. Epaités (Ihe noun derived from epai- 
téd).is one who realizes his inferior posilion and need 
and begs. 

1876. Epanagkés; from epi (1909), upon, on accounl| of, 
and anagké (318), necessity. An adv. meaning neces- 
sity or necessarily. With the art. it assumes the mean- 
ing of the adj., ta epanagkés, things of necessity (Acts 
15:28). 

1879. Epanapaud; or in the pass. form, epanapavomai, 
from epi (1909), upon, and anapavomai (373), to rest. 
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To rely, to rest, repose oneself upon (Rom. 2:17); to 
rest, with the sense of remaining upon (Luke 10:6). 

1882. Epandérthdsis; trom epanorthd6, to sel right again, 
correct, from epi (1909), upon, used as an intens., 
and anorthd6 (461), lo make right. Correction or 
amendment of what is wrong in a mans life. Occurs 
only in 2 Timothy 3:16. See nouthesia (3559), admoni- 
lion; paideia (3809), instruction. 

1896. Epeldon; from epi (1909), upon, and eldon, the 
second aor. imper. of horao (3708), to see. To look 
upon favorably (Luke 1:25) or unfavorably (Acts 4:29). 

1905. Eperdtad; from the inlens. prep. epi (1909), and 
er6tad (2065), to ask, inquire of, beg of. In the NT, 
to interrogate, inquire of, with the acc. tina (Mall. 
12:10; 17:10; 27:11); used in the sense of to ask for, 
demand (Matt. 16:1). Deriv.: eperdtéma (1906), in- 
quiry. 

1910. Eplbainé; from epi (1909), upon, lo, and baind, 
lo go. To go upon, mount, as upon a donkey (Matt. 
21:5); to go on shipboard (Acts 21:2, 6 TR; 27:2); to 
come to, enter into (Acts 20:18). 

1919. Epigelos; from epi (1909), upon, and gé (1093), 
the earth. Earthly, being upon the earth (Phil. 2:10; 
3:19). Earthly, belonging lo Ihe earth or wrought in 
men upon the earth (John 3:12). Earthly, terrestrial, 
made of earth (1 Cor. 15:40; 2 Cor. 5:1, cf. Job 4:19). 
Earthly, arising from the earth and atlached to it 
(James 3:15). In the NT always opposite epouranios 
(2032), that which pertains to heaven (1 Cor. 15:40). 
In 2 Corinthians 5:1 epigeios is contrasted as an 
earthly house, lo the house not made by hands, eternal 
in the heavens (see also John 3:12; Phil. 2:10). Occurs 
with a moral import, answering to the moral contrast 
belween earth and heaven (Phil. 3:19, cf. v. 14; Col. 
3:2; James 3:15, cf. v. 14, 16, 17). ᾿ 

1922. Epignésis; from epi (1909), an inlens., and gndsis 
(1108), knowledge, meaning clear and exact knowl- 
edge. Epignosis is more intens. than gndsis, because 
it expresses a more thorough participation in the ob- 
ject of knowledge on the part of the subject. In the 
NT il appears in the Pauline writings and in Hebrews 
10:26; 2 Peter 1:2, 3, 8; 2:20, and always refers to 
knowledge which very powerlully influences the form 
of the religious life, a knowledge laying claim to per- 
sonal sympathy and exerting an influence upon the 
person. When used as an obj. (Eph. 1:17; 4:13; Col. 
1:9, 10; 2:2; 1 Tim. 2:4; 2 Tim. 2:25; 3:7; Titus 1:1; 
Heb. 10:26; 2 Pet. 1:2, 3), it evinces the relation of 
the person knowing lo the object of his knowledge 
(2 Pel. 1:8). Il affects (he religious blessings pos- 
sessed by the subject (Eph. 1:17; 2 Pet. 1:2, 3) and 
determines the manifestations of the religious lite 
(2 Pet. 2:20). When used without an obj. in a formal 
sense (Rom. 1:28; Col. 3:10), it is more precisely de- 
fined as knowledge which is determined by, or which 
regulates ilself according to, so that the difference 
mentioned in Colossians 3:10 disappears. In Colos- 
sians 2:2, 23 it means discernment in connection wilh 
the knowledge of possession of salvation which deter- 
mines the moral conduct (see Phil. 1:9, the knowledge 
which enables one to avoid error, cf. Rom. 10:2; 11:33; 
2 Pet. 1:5). 

1930. Epidiorthé6; {rom epi (1909), besides, above, and 
diorthdé, to correct. See didrthdsis (1357), an amend- 
ment, restoration. Occurs only in Titus 1:5, meaning 
to proceed in correcting or setting in order. 

1932. Eplefkeia; clemency or genileness (Acils 24:4; 
2 Cor. 10:1). The virtue that reclifies and redresses 
the requisites of justice. The adj. epieikés (1933) oc- 
curs in Philippians 4:5; 1 Timothy 3:3; Tilus 3:2; James 
3:17; 1 Peter 2:18. Contrast épios (2261), mild. See 
anoché (463), forbearance; makrothumia (3115), 
longsuffering: hupornoné (5281), patience. 

1937. Epithuméé; from epi (1909), in, and thurnds (2372), 
the mind. To have the affections directed toward any- 
thing; to desire, long after. To desire in a good sense 
(Matt. 13:17; Luke 22:15; 1 Tim. 3:1; Heb. 6:11; 
1 Pet. 1:12). To desire or long for as a matter of natural 
course (Luke 15:16; 16:21; 17:22; Gal. 5:17). To desire 
in a bad sense as coveting and lusting after (Matt. 
5:28; Rom. 7:7; 13:9; 1 Cor. 10:6, cf. James 4:2). 
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1939, Epithumia; the active and individual desire result- 
ing from pathos (3806), the diseased condition of 
the soul (Mark 4:19; Jude 1:16). See hormé (3730), 
an impulse; ὀγθχὶβ (3715), lust. 

1941. Epikaiéomal; from epi (1909), upon, and Καί 
(2564), to call. To be called by a persons name, de- 
clared to be dedicated to a person as to the Lord 
(Acts 15:17; James 2:7); to call a person by a name 
by charging him with an offense (Matt. 10:25 UBS): 
to call upon or invoke; in the mid. voice, to call upon 
a person as a witness (2 Cor. 1:23) or to appeal to 
an authority (Acis 25:25); to call upon by way οἱ adora- 
tion; making use of the name ol the Lord (Acls 2:21; 
Rom. 10:12-14; 2 Tim. 2:22). 

1944, Eplittaratos; [rom epi (1909), upon, and kataratos, 
cursed. Used as a verbal adj. from epikataraomai, 
to lay a curse on, or to connect it with anything. One 
on whom a curse rests or in whom it is realized. See 
Galatians 3:10 which corresponds with being under 
the curse (also Gal. 3:13). 

1949. Epilambanomal; {from epi (1909), upon, and the 
mid. form of fambané (2983). to take. With a gen. or 
more rarely with an acc., to lay hold of, take, catch 
hold of (Matt. 14:31; Mark 8:23; Luke 9:47; 23:26; 
Acts 9:27; 16:19, cf. 1 Tim. 6:12, 19). Figuratively, 
to lay hold of ones words (Luke 20:20, 26). With a 
gen., the meaning would be to take upon oneself,lo 
assume (Heb. 2:16). The text means that Chrisl came 
to redeem us, and that He took upon Himself human 
nature ol the seed of Abraham (Gal. 3:16). “For even 
though He was in the form of God, (He). . . did not 
tegard equality with God a thing lo be grasped, but 
emptied Himself, taking the form of a bond-servant, 
and being made in the likeness of men” (Phil. 2:6, 7 
NASB). 

1951. Epilégomal; from ep/ (1909), to, moreover, and 
légo (3004), to say. To choose either in addition to 
or in succession to another (John 5:2; Acts 15:40). 
See ek/égomai (1586), to select out ol; hairéomai 
(138), to choose in preference; hairetiz6 (140), lo se- 
lect in preterence. 

1957. Eplmarturé6; from eps (1909), inlens., and martu- 
ré6 (3140), to witness. To testify emphalically, appear 
as a witness. Used in 1 Peter 5:12; also with the prep. 
sun (4862), together, as sunepimarturé6 (4901). to 
give additional testimony (Heb. 2:4). 

1963. Epinoia; {rom epinoéd, to think upon, from epi 
(1909), upon, and noéd (3539), to think. A thought, 
a device (Acls 8:22). See nous (3563), mind. 

1967. Eplousios; from epi (1909), lor, into, and ousia, 
being, subslance. Occurs only in the Lord's Prayer 
in Matthew 6:11; Luke 11:3. 1 was coined by the 
evangelist analogous to periousios (4041), from peri 
(4012), beyond, and ous/a, being or substance mean- 
ing special or peculiar. The Gr. church father Chrysos- 
tom explained the epiousion arton ([740), bread) as 
that bread which is needed for our daily support of 
life. It is that bread which is needful to the ousiéa, 
substance, of our being, that will sustain us. 

1980. Episképtomal; a deponent verb meaning that it 
has a mid. or pass. form but it is used in an act. 
sense. Basically it signifies to look at something, exam- 
ine closely, inspect, observe. To look upon with mercy, 
favor; to regard (Luke 1:68; 7:16; Acts 15:14; Heb. 
2:6); lo look alter, take care of, tend. Frequently used 
in Class. Gr. for taking care of or nursing the sick 
(Matt. 25:36, 43); to look accurately or diligently (Acts 
6:3); to visit, go, or come lo see (Luke 1:78; Acts 
7:23; 15:36). 

1983. Episkopéé; from epi (1909), upon, and skopéd 
(4648), to regard, give attenlion to. The comp. verb 
means to look upon, observe, examine, look after. 
in the NT used in Hebrews 12:15; 1 Peter 5:2 as to 
the work of shepherding the flock, in an exhortation 
to elders. See episkopos (1985), a bishop, overseer; 
episkopé (1984), the office of a bishop; alfotriepisko- 
pos (244), a bishop who looks inquisitively into other 
peoples affairs; busybody. 

1984. Episkopé; tem., a purely biblical and patristic word. 
The office of an overseer or bishop in Christ's Church 
(Acts 1:20; 1 Tim. 3:1). The word may be derived 
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trom episkéé, to visit, consider, examine, and provide 
covering for (Luke 19:44; 1 Pet. 2:12). Deriv.: episko- 
pé6 (1983), to look after. 

1985. Episkopoe; watcher, overseer. In lhe NT the elders 
are called episkopoi (Acts 20:28), knowing the watch- 
ful care which those holding this office are to exercise 
(ct. 1 Pet. 5:2). In Philippians 1:1 the ep/skopoi, else- 
where called elders (presbuteroi, [4245]), are men- 
tioned along with the deacons (diakonoi, [1249]). They 
are also mentioned in 1Timothy 3:2 (cf. v. 8; see also 
Titus 1:7, cf. v. 5). An elder denoles the dignity of 
the office, and episkopos, (bishop or overseer,) de- 
notes its duties (cf. 1 Pet. 5:1, 2; see 1 Pet. 2:25; 
5:4). Deriv.: episkoped (1983), to look alter. 

1994. Epistréphdé; from epi (1909), to, and stréphd 
(4762), to turn. To turn, turn to or towards (Matt. 9:22 
TR; Mark 5:30; 8:33; Acls 16:18). To return (Matt. 
10:13; 12:44; 24:18; Luke 2:20 TR). Trans., lo conven, 
turn to God and holiness (Luke 1:16, 17; James 5:19, 
20). Intrans., lo lurn, to be thus converted or turned 
(Matt. 13:15; Luke 22:32; Acts 3:19; 9:35; 14:15; 26:18, 
20). Deriv.: stréph6 (4762), to turn. 

1995. Epistrophé; from epistréphd (1994), to turn about. 
Ant.: apostrepho (654), to turn away from, a turning 
oneself around. Conversion; occurs only in Acts 15:3. 

1997. Eplsunagégé; from episunago (1996), to gather 
together. from epi (1909), lo, and sunago (4863), to- 
gether, collecl. A gathering logether (2 Thess. 2:1, 
cf. 1 Thess. 4:17). An assembling logelher at one 
Place. In Hebrews 10:25 il does nol merely denole 
the worshiping assembly οἱ the church from which 
some were likely to absent themselves, but he assem- 
bling for corporate worship, nol as a solilary or occa- 
sional act, bul as customary conduct. The verb egka- 
taleipd (1459), to desert or leave stranded, to leave 
neglecled, give up or abandon, which term is used 
of betrayers, is too strong an expression lor the mere 
avoidance of assembling for religious worship (see 
2 Cor. 4:9; 2 Tim. 4:10, 16; Heb. 10:25). It refers 
rather to the separating of onesell [rom the local Chris- 
tian community because of the dread of perseculion. 
The prep. eps (1909), to, must refer lo Christ Himself 
as the One to which this assembly was allached. 
Therefore, it would have the meaning of not betraying 
ones attachment to Jesus Christ and other believers, 
not avoiding ones own personal responsibilily as part 
of the body of Christ. 

1999. Episustasis; from episunistémi, which does not 
occur in the NT and which is made up of the inlens. 
epi (1909), and sunistémi (4921), [rom the prep. sun 
(4862), together, and histémi (2476), to sland. As 
an intrans. verb, lo stand together againsl, in a hostile 
sense, rebel; and in a friendly sense, to stand by or 
logether with, unite together. The subst. episustasis, 
uprising. disturbance, occurs only in Acls 24:12 (TR) 
and in 2 Corinthians 11:28 referring to all that the 
Apostle Paul had to encounter in opposition to him. 

2003. Epitagé; authority, command imposed upon some- 
one or something (Rom. 16:26). Verb: epitassd (2004), 
lo command. 

2004. Epitdss6; from epi (1909), over, and tass6 (5021), 
to appoint or place appropriately. To appoint over, 
put in charge: put upon one as a duly, enjoin (Mark 
1:27; 6:27, 39). 

2005. Epltelé6; from epi (1909), inlens., and te/éd (5055), 
to finish, complete, perfect (Rom. 15:28; 2 Cor. 7:1; 
8:6, 11; Gal. 3:3; Phil. 1:6; Heb. 8:5); to perform, ac- 
complish (Luke 13:32 TR; Heb. 9:6; 1 Pel. 5:9). Deriv.: 
see télos (5056), end, goal. 

2008. Epitimad; from epi (1909), upon, and timaé (5091), 
to evaluate. To rebuke, but not effectually so as lo 
bring the offender to conviction, To punish, rebuke. 
One, however, may rebuke another wilhout bringing 
the rebuke to a conviclion of any fault on the offenders 
part, perhaps because there may nol have been any 
fault or because there was fault but Ihe rebuke was 
insufficient and ineffectual to bring Ihe offender to 
acknowledge il. Therefore, epitimad is merely the re- 
buke without any result on the part of the person 
who is being rebuked. For instance, Peter began lo 
rebuke (epitimad) his Lord (Matl. 16:2), but without 
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any effecl upon the Lord. The same was true when 
the penitent robber rebuked (epitimén) his fellow 
malefactor (Luke 23:40). Contrast with the verb 
elégché (1651), to reprove wilh conviction, which re- 
fers to effectual rebuke leading, if nol to a confession, 
at least a conviction of sin (John 8:46). 

2014. Epiphaind; from epi (1909), over, upon, and phainé 
(5316), to shine. Trans. to show forth, shine light upon: 
for example, upon the surface. Usually used in the 
pass., to show oneself openly or belore others, to 
come forward, appear, with the idea of sudden or 
unexpected appearing. Often used of the gods and 
hence the significance of the NT epiphaneia (2015), 
appearing, the subsl. of epiphain6d (Titus 2:11; 3:4). 
The word is often used in patristic Gr. of (he incarnation 
of Christ. Intrans., to show onesell, used of the break 
of day (Acts 27:20); to appear, shine (Luke 1:79). 

2015. Epiphdnela; from epiphaind (2014), to appear, 
which is from ep/ (1909), over, upon, to, and phainé 
(5316), lo shine, shine over or upon, give lighl to. 
Appearing. Epiphaneia is used only by Paul (2 Thess. 
2:8; 1 Tim. 6:14; 2 Tim. 1:10; 4:1, 8; Titus 2:13). Deriv.: 
adj., epiphanés (2016), glorious, illustrious 

2026. Epolkodoméé; from epi (1909), upon, and oikodo- 
mé6 (3618), to build. To build upon (1 Cor. 3:10, 
12, 14; Eph. 2:20); figuralively, to build up, edify (Acts 
20:32 TR; Col. 2:7; Jude 1:20). 

2032. Epouranios; from epi (1909), upon, in, and ourands 
(3772), heaven. What pertains to or is in heaven, 
Chiefly of the gods. In Malthew 18:35 the Father, the 
heavenly One (epouranios). The meaning of this word 
is determined according to the various meanings of 
heaven. Deriv.: ourands (3772), heaven. 

2038. Ergazomal; from érgon (2041), work, labor (Matt. 
21:28; Luke 13:14; Acts 18:3; 1 Cor. 4:12; 1 Thess. 
2:9). To perform (Matt. 26:10; John 3:21; 6:28; 9:4): 
practice (in a good sense as in Acts 10:35; Rom. 
2:10; or evil as in Matt. 7:23; Rom. 13:10; James 2:9); 
be employed in or aboul (1 Cor. 9:13; Rev. 18:17); 
Procure, acquire by labor, as the word is frequenlly 
applied in Class. Gr. (John 6:27); lrade with the idea 
of gaining (Matt. 25:16). 

2041. Ergon; (neut.) work, performance. the resull or ob- 
ject of employment, making or working. Sometimes 
it means work as a single performance (Matl. 26:10; 
Mark 14:6; John 7:21; 10:32, 33; 1 Cor. 5:2). Denotes 
any matter or thing, any objecl which one may have 
to do or attain (1 Tim. 3:1; 2 Tim. 4:18); the general 
object or result of doing and working, an object or 
result whose atlainment or realization is nol accom- 
plished by a single act but by accumulated labor 
and continued work (Rom. 14:20; 1 Cor. 3:14, 15; 
9:1); calling or occupation (Acts 14:26; Eph. 4:12; 
1 Thess. 5:13; 2 Tim. 4:5); Jabor enjoined by and 
done for Christ as the spreading οἱ His Gospel and 
the furthering of His Church; moral conduct (Rom. 
2:6; 1 Cor. 3:13; 1 Pet. 1:7). tis especially used in 
the pl., ta érga (Matt. 11:2). In John used of Christ's 
miracles (John 5:20, 36: 7:3). In John 6:28, the works 
of God must be understood as works such as those 
which God does. On the other hand, John 6:29, the 
work of God must be understood as what God requires - 
to be done. The question in John 6:28 implies a misap- 
prehension of Christ's words which He corrects in 
John 6:29. In the Pauline Epistles those works to which 
Christians are called are designated not simply as 
érga, but érga agatha (18), which relers to benevolent 
works. In James, however, érga generally denoles 
8015 by which the man proves his genuineness and 
his faith (James 2:14). Faith is proven by its works 
(James 2:22, 25). Elsewhere in the NT ta érga, the 
works, usually denotes comprehensively what a man 
is and how he acts (Rom. 2:6; 2 Cor. 11:15; 2 Tim. 
4:14; 3 John 1:10; Rev. 2:2, 5, 6, 22, 23; 3:1, 2, 8, 
15; 14:13; 16:11; 18:6; 20:12, 13). The sum total of 
crealed things (Heb. 13:21). 

2046. Eréd; sometimes rhéd (4483) or ér6 (2036), lo say, 
declare (Malt. 26:75; Luke 2:24; 22:13; John 4:13). 
To promise (Heb. 13:5); lo call (John 15:15). The ver- 
bal adj. rhét6s, spoken, expressly named, and the 
adv. rhétos (4490), expressly occur especially in later 
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writers denoting the literalness of the quolation 
(1 Tim. 4:1, in which case reference is made lo the 
clearness of the statement cited, indicating that there 
is no mystery about it). Contrast arrétos (731), that 
which cannol or dare nol be ullered, unknown, full 
of mystery (2 Cor. 12:4). 

2052. Eritheia; or evithia, derived trom érithos, one who 
works lor hire. Eritheud has an identical meaning, 
usually in (he mid. voice, used in a bad sense of 
those who seek only their own, namely those who 
lake bribes. Eritheia is not bribery (seeking after silua- 
tions of honor), but susceptibility of being bribed or 
corrupted, selfishness, a self-willed posiliveness. 
Generally speaking, the word means selfishness, sell- 
willed (Phil. 1:16; 2:3). See Romans 2:8; 2 Corinthians 
12:20; Galatians 5:20; James 3:14, 16. 

2064. Erchomal; to come; opposile hupagé (5217), lo 
go. It primarily and properly denotes motion from one 
place to another. NT meanings: (1) To come (Matt. 
2:2, 8; 6:2 TR; Mark 4:22; Luke 19:18; Acts 19:6). 
To come to Christ is to believe on Him (John 6:35; 
7:37). (2) To go (Malt. 12:9; Luke 2:44; John 6:17; 
Acts 13:51; 28:14). (3) To come, referring to time (Luke 
22:7; Gal. 4:4). (4) Yet lo come, the future (Mark 10:30; 
Luke 18:30; John 16:13; 1 Thess. 1:10). Ho erchome- 
nos, the coming One or He who is coming is a title 
of the Messiah (Malt. 11:3; Luke 7:19). (5) To be com- 
ing, following, next, or instanl (Acts 13:44; 18:21). 
(6) To happen (John 18:4; Phil. 1:12; 2 Thess. 2:3; 
Rev. 3:10). (7) To be brought (Mark 4:21). (8) To come 
back, return (John 14:18, 28). (9) To come to oneself, 
meaning lo recover ones senses or understanding 
(Luke 15:17). 

2065. Erdétad; lo ask, wilh the acc. of a person, to ask 
someone (John 9:21; 16:30); to ask for something, 
in the acc. (Matt. 21:24; Mark 4:10; Luke 20:3; John 
16:23); with peri (4012) following, about, concerning 
(Luke 9:45: John 18:19); or with a direct question 
following (Luke 19:31; John 1:19, 21; 5:12; 16:5); intro- 
duced by ἰόσδη (3004), saying, or the like (Matt. 16:13; 
John 1:25; 9:2, 19); with an indirect question following 
(John 9:15). A very dislincl meaning of erdtad is lo 
pray, bul in distinclion from the verb aitéd (154). The 
lirst provides the most delicate and tender expression 
for prayer or request with the one asking and the 
one being asked on an equai level, such as the Lord 
Jesus asking of the Father. This is made very clear 
in John 14:13, 14 where the word aitééd is used in 
the case Οἱ us asking God as an inferior ask something 
of a superior, leaving il up to Him to do that which 
pleases Him. In v. 16 when the Lord Jesus is praying 
to the Father or asking the Father, the verb erdtaé is 
used, also used in John 17:9, 15, 20. Deriv.: eperdtao 
(1905), to interrogate, lo inquire ol; eperdétéma (1906), 
inquiry. 

2078. Eschatos; probably connected with é6chd (2192), 
primarily with reference to place; The extreme, mosl 
remole (Acts 1:8; 13:47). With reference to time, the 
last, generally that which concludes anything (Matt. 
12:45; Luke 11:26; 2 Pet. 2:20; Rev. 15:1). Denotes 
the time when the development of God's plan of salva- 
tion shall come to a close, the time of the final and 
decisive judgment (Heb. 1:2: 1 Pet. 1:20; 2 Pet. 3:3). 
Thus we have the eschaté héméra, the lasl day (John 
6:39, 40, 44, 54; 11:24; 12:48) which refers to the 
conclusive character of the final lime. In the pl. the 
éschatai hémérai, the last days (Acts 2:17). denote 
the time and era referred to in the context rather than 
the time previous to Christ's second advent in 2 Tim- 
othy 3:1; James 5:3, 7. With reference to rank or order, 
generally in a bad sense (Luke 14:9). Of persons, 
referring to the lowest (Mark 9:35; John 8:9; 1 Cor. 
4:9). Sometimes denoting a moral lowness (Malt. 
19:30; 20:16; Mark 10:31; Luke 13:30). 

2084. Heterégléssos; Irom héteros (2087), another, bul 
different, and g/éssa (1100), a tongue, language. One 
of another longue or language (1 Cor. 14:21). See 
heterodidaskalé6 (2085), lo teach a different doctrine; 
heterozugéd (2086), to be yoked differently, un- 
equally; héterds (2088), differently, otherwise. 

2085. Heterodidaskaléd; from héteros (2087), olher but 
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different, and didaskalia (1319), doctrine or teaching. 
To teach a doctrine different trom ones own (1 Tim. 
1:3; 6:3). See heterdgidéssos (2084), of a difterent lan- 
guage. Contrast: a/los (243), numerically another or 
one coming after. 

2086. Heterozugésd; from héteros (2087), another, differ- 
ent, and zugds (2218), a yoke. To draw the other 
side ot a difterent yoke. To be yoked unequally, partic- 
ularly in marriage (2 Cor. 6:14). See heterdgiédssos 
(2084), of a different language. Contrast: a/fos (243), 
numerically another or one coming after. 

2087. Héteros; another, in a qualitative sense (Matt. 6:24; 
8:21; 11:3; 12:45; Luke. 7:41; 17:34. 35). Contrast 
altos (243), another, numerically, Héteros and héteros 
repeated, one and another, different from each other 
(1 Cor. 15:40). Different, allered (Luke. 9:29); other, 
foreign, strange (Acts 2:4). Deriv.: héterés (2088). 
adv., otherwise differently; heterdg/dssos (2084), one 
of another (different) tongue; heterodidaskaléé (2085). 
to teach a different doctrine than ones own; heterozu- 
géd (2086), to be unequally yoked. 

2088. Héterds; adv. of héteros (2087). a different one, 
another οἱ a different quality. Otherwise, differently 
(Phil. 3:15). See heterdgidssos (2084), of a different 
language. Contrast: affos (243), another. numerically 
but not qualitatively diferent. 

2095. Eu; an adv. meaning well, good. In commendations, 
Well done! as in Matthew 25:21; followed by a noun 
and an adj. as in verse twenty-three, “Well done, good 
. . . Setvant.” Used extensively as a pretix lo comp. 
verbs with the meaning of well. good, and hence often 
used as an intens., for example eulogéd (2127), to 
eulogize, bless; eukairia (2120), good or appropriate 
opportunily. 

2097. Euaggelizé; to evangelize, proclaim the good 
news, almost always concerning the Son of God as 
declared in the Gospel (exceptions: Luke 1:19; Gal. 
1:8; 1 Thess. 3:6). Used in the act. voice, lo declare, 
proclaim (Rev. 10:7; 14:6); in the pass. voice, euag- 
gelizomai, of matters to be proclaimed as glad tidings 
(Luke 16:16: Gal. 1:11; 1 Pet. 1:25). of persons to 
whom the proclamation is made (Matt. 11:5; Luke. 
7:22: Heb. 4:2, 6; 1 Pet. 4:6); in the mid. voice, espe- 
cially of the message of salvation, with a personal 
obj., eilher of the person preached (Acls 5:42; 11:20; 
Gal. 1:16), or with a prep., ol the persons evangelized 
(Acts 8:4, 12; 13:32: 15:35; 1 Cor. 15:1; 2 Cor. 11:7; 
Gal. 1:23, Eph. 2:17; 3:8). Deriv.: euaggélion (2098). 
Gospel, euvaggelistés (2099), evangelist; proeuag- 
gelizomai (4283), to announce good news beforehand 
(Gal. 3:8). 

2098. Euaggélion; gospel. Originally a reward lor good 
news, laler becoming the good news itself. The good 
news of the kingdom of God and salvation through 
Christ (Matt 4:23; 9:35; 24:14; 26:13; Mark 1:1, 14; 
8:35; 10:29; 13:10; 14:9; 16:15; Acls 15:7; 20:24; 
1 Pet. 4:17); in Pauls epistles used of the basic facls 
of the death, burial, and resurreclion of Christ (1 Cor. 
15:1-3) and of the interpretation of these facts (Rom. 
2:16; Gal. 1:7, 11; 2:2). 

2099. Euaggellistés; evangelisi, one who declares the 
good news. Used of Philip (Acls 21:8; see also 8:4, 
5, 12, 35, 40); of evangelists along with apostles, 
prophets, pastors, and teachers (Eph. 4:11); of Tim- 
othy (2 Tim. 4:5). The number of evangelisls must 
have been greater than lhe number suggested by 
NT references (2 Cor. 8:18; Phil. 4:3; Col. 1:7; 4:12). 
Originally evuaggelistés denoted a function rather han 
an office, and there could have been little difference 
between an apostle and an evangelist, all the apostles 
being evangelists, bul not all evangelists being apos- 
tles. Evangelists were subordinate to the apostles. 
In Ephesians 4:11 the evangelists are mentioned only 
alter the apostles. Evangelists were not just missionar- 
ies. A distinction must be made between the office 
ol an evangelist and the work of one. An evangelist 
is also an author of the Gospel. 

2100. Euarestéd; to be well pleasing (Heb. 11:5, 6). Pass., 
to give salisfaclion, make content, satisfy (Heb 
13:16). Syn.: arésk6 (700), lo make one inclined to. 
content with. 
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2101. Eudrestos; {rom eu (2095), well, and arestds (701), 
pleasing, agreeable. Well-pleasing, acceptable. Used 
with reference to God, that which God wills and recog- 
nizes (Rom. 12:1, 2; Eph. 5:10; Phil. 4:18; Col. 3:20; 
Heb. 13:21); to persons (Rom. 14:18; 2 Cor. 5:9): to 
men and of slaves (Titus 2:9). 

2102. Eudrestés; the adv. of euarestos (2101), pleasing, 
well-pleasing (Heb. 12:28). 

2106. Eudokéd; from eu (2095), well, good, and dokéd 
(1380), to think. To be well-pleased or to think some- 
thing good; not merely an understanding of what is 
right and good (as in dokéd), but stressing the willing- 
ness and Ireedom οἱ an intention or resolve regarding 
what is good (Luke 12:32; Rom. 15:26, 27; 1 Cor. 
1:21; Gal. 1:15; Col. 1:19; 1 Thess. 2:8). To take plea- 
sure in (Matt. 3:17; 12:18; 17:5; 1 Cor. 10:5; 2 Cor. 
12:10; 2 Thess. 2:12; Heb. 10:6, 68, 38; 2 Pet. 1:17). 
The noun eudokia (2107), good pleasure, implying 
a gracious purpose, a good object with the idea of 
a resolution showing the willingness with which it is 
made. 

2107. Eudokla; from eudokéd (2106) which is from eu 
(2095), well, good, and doké6 (1380), to |hink, appear. 
Good will, good pleasure (Matt. 11:26; Luke 10:21), 
a tree will (willingness, pleasure) whose intent is some- 
thing good; benevolence. gracious purpose. In this 
sense il is parallel lo eufogia (2129), blessed. Eudokia 
never denoles good will in the moral sense, not even 
in 2 Thessalonians 1:11 where it is used in the phrase, 
“good pleasure of his goodness.” It must be an out- 
come of agathésuné (19), goodness, the virtue of 
beneficence, even as works are the product ol faith. 
Theretore, the eudokia, the good will of agathdsuné, 
denotes that which pleases, goodness, the tendency 
to good. 

2120. Eukairia; from eu (2095), well, good. and kairés 
(2540), time, with the meaning Οἱ season or a suitable 
or convenient time. Contrasl chrénos (5550) which 
relates only to time as a measurement. The right and 
suitable lime or convenient opportunily (Matl. 26:16; 
Luke 22:6). Deriv.: kairés (2540), time or season; eu- 
kairos (2121), a convenient, seasonable time, suitable 
to the time. well-timed; eukairés (2122), an adv., con- 
veniently as far as time is concerned; eukairéd (2119), 
verb, to have convenient time or opportunity. 

2124. Eulébela; godly fear, (Heb. 5:7; 12:28); predomi- 
nantly used in a good sense, though like phdébos 
(5401), fear, il has not allogether escaped being em- 
ployed in an evil sense. Eu/abeia relates to the good 
and deifia (1167), cowardice, relales to the bad, with 
phobos, lear or reverence, as the mid. term. Verb: 
eulabéomia (2125), tearing; adj.. eulabés (2126), de- 
voul. 

2125. Eulabéomal; from eulabés (2126). To be cautious, 
thoughtful, circumspect. To be afraid, to be moved 
or impressed with a natural or religious fear (Acts 
23:10 TR; Heb. 11:7). 

2126. Eulabés; devoul, from eu (2095), well, carefully, 
and élabon, second aor. of lamban6 (2983), to take 
(Luke 2:25; Acts 2:5; 8:2). One who takes anything 
carefully which is held out to him, cautious, circum- 
spect, careful in lhe worship of God and in his dulies 
toward God. On all three occasions where eulabés 
occurs it expresses Jewish piety: Luke 2:25, with 
Simeon; Acts 2:5, those Jews who came trom dislanl 
places lo keep the commanded leasts at Jerusalem; 
Acts 8:2, those who carry Stephen to his burial, devout 
Jews who had separated themselves in spirit from 
the murder of Stephen. Eu/abés is the scrupulous 
worshiper who is careful about changing or writing 
anything lest he offend. 

2127. Eulogéd; from eu (2095), good, well, and /ég6 
(3004), to speak. To bless, or more accurately. lo 
speak well of. When the subject is God, His speaking 
is His action, tor God's speaking and acting are the 
same thing. When God is said to bless us, eulogize 
us. speak well of us. He acts for our good as He 
sees whal we need most and not what we desire. 
When we bless (eulogize) God we speak well of Him, 
we laud or praise Him because He deserves il (Luke 
1:64; 2:26; 24:53). When we bless (eulogize) one an- 
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other, we express good wishes. When we bless, as 
Christ did the loaves and fishes when He miraculously 
multiplied them (Matt. 14:19; Mark 6:41; 8:7; Luke 
9:16), and as He did the memorial bread (Matt. 26:26; 
1 Cor. 10:16), and the infants (Mark 10:16 TR), we 
consecrate them to divine use. Distinguished from 
makariz6 (3106), to pronounce blessed, and makarios 
(3107), blessed, indwelt by God. Part: eulogéménos; 
blessed, but more accurately one well spoken of and 
acted upon. One upon whom God has acted or who 
has experienced the blessing (eu/ogian [2129]) of 
God (Malt. 21:9; 23:39; 25:34: Mark 11:9, 10; Luke 
1:28, 42; 13:35; 19:38; John 12:13). The eulogia of 
God is Gods action in mans life to bring him to the 
desired relationship with Himself. Distinguished trom 
eulogétds (2128), spoken only of God as inherently 
worthy to be well-spoken of by man, and from makar- 
ios (3107) which refers to a permanent state οἱ being 
and not the particular effect of a certain cause such 
as eulogéménos would imply. Related to eulogétos, 
worthy to be well-spoken of. 

2128. Eulogétés; derived trom eulogéd (2127) which is 
from eu (2095), good or well, and /ég6 (3004), to 
speak; to bless or to speak well ol, lo eulogize. There- 
tore, eulogétés means one to be well spoken of, worthy 
of praise (Mark 14:61; Luke 1:68; Rom.. 1:25; 9:5; 
2 Cor, 1:3; 11:31; Eph. 1:3; 1 Pet. 1:3). This adj. ending 
in -tos, has the meaning of worthy to be praised, 
and is in all instances ascribed to God. No one is 
inherently worthy of praise except God. On the other 
hand, the part. adj. eulogéménos (tem.: eulogéméné) 
refers to humans who have been well spoken of and 
acted upon by God. Distinguished from makarios 
(3107), the blessed one possessing God's nature be- 
cause of Christ and hence fully satisfied, as compared 
to lhe happy person favored by circumstances. The 
non-permanent state of happiness is not referred to 
in the NT. In Mod. Gr. a happy person is called 
eutuchés, from eu (2095), good or well, and tuché, 
luck, meaning one who has good luck. The verb tug- 
chan6 (5177), lo happen, lo come upon or to be found 
in a certain slate, related to eutuchia, happiness, oc- 
curs in Luke 10:30 TR; 20:35; Acts 19:11: 24:2; 26:22; 
27:3, 28:2; 1 Corinthians 14:10; 15:37; 2 Timothy 2:10; 
Hebrews 8:6; 11:35. 

2129. Eulogia; [rom euiogéd (2127), to bless, as distin- 
guished trom makariz6 (3106), to declare as indwelt 
by God and thereby fully satislied. Expressing good 
wishes, blessing, praise, eulogy to God (Rev. 5:12, 
13; 7:12); commendation to man (Rom. 16:18); the 
blessing, good word, or action of God (Rom. 15:29; 
Eph. 1:3; Gal. 3:14; Heb. 6:7); consecration, benefi- 
cence (2 Cor. 9:5, 6). Contrast makarismos, blessed- 
ness or the action of becoming blessed (Rom. 4:6, 
9; Gal. 4:15). 

2132. Eunoéd; from eu (2095), well and nous (3563), 
mind. To favor, be well affected or well-minded loward 
another, to be friends (Matl. 5:25). Noun: eunoia 
(2133), benevolence. See noéé (3539), to think. 

2133. Eunoia; the noun of eunoé6é (2132), to favor. Be- 
nevolence, good will (1 Cor. 7:3 TR; Eph. 6:7). See _ 
ποθ (3539), to think; nous (3563), mind. 

2141. Euporéd; from eu (2095), well, poréd, to journey. 
To prosper (Acts 11:29). 

2144. Euprésdektos; {rom eu (2095), well, and présdek- 
tos, accepled, acceplable, which is trom prosdécho- 
mai (4327), to receive, accept. Well-accepted, ac- 
ceptable (Rom. 15:16; 2 Cor. 6:2; 1 Pet. 2:5). A strong 
affirmation of acceptability, favorably accepted, predi- 
cated as dektos (1184), of the time of grace (Rom. 
15:31; 2 Cor. 8:12). 

2146. Euprosdpéd; from eu (2095), well, and prosdpon 
(4383), a face, appearance. Occurs only in Galatians 
6:12, to make a fair appearance or show. It presents 
the contrast between appearance and reality. 

2147. Heuriské; to find, either with a search (Mall. 7:7, 
8) or without (Malt. 27:32). In the pass. voice, of En- 
och’s disappearance (Heb. 11:5), of mounlains (Rev. 
16:20), of Babylon and ils occupants (Rev. 18:21, 
22). Metaphorically, to tind out by inquiry, to learn, 
discover (Luke 19:46; John 18:38; 19:4, 6; Acts 4:21; 
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13:28; Rom. 7:10; Gal. 2:17; 1 Pet. 1:7; Rev. 5:4). In 
the mid. voice, to find for oneself, gain, procure, obtain 
(Matt. 10:39; 11:29; Luke 1:30; Acts 7:46; 2 Tim. 1:18). 
Deriv.: aneurisk6 (429), to find out by search, discover, 
from ana (303), up, and heurisko, as in Luke 2:16 of 
the shepherds in searching for and finding Mary and 
Joseph and the Child; also in Acts 21:4 of Paul search- 
ing tor and finding the disciples al Tyre. 

2150. Eusébela; from eu (2095), well, and sébomai 
(4576), to worship. Devotion, piely toward God (Acts 
3:12; 1 Tim. 2:2; 2 Pet. 1:6, 7). Godliness or the whole 
of true religion, so named because piely toward God 
is (he foundation and principal part of it (Matl. 22:37, 
38; 1 Tim. 4:7, 8; 6:6; Heb. 11:6). Related words: 
eusebé6 (2151), verb, lo exercise piety or true religion, 
to worship; eusebés (2152), adj., devout, pious, reli- 
gious, godly; eusebds (2153), adv., piously, reli- 
giously, godly (2 Tim. 3:12; Titus 2:12). All these words 
originally were often provided wilh more precise deti- 
nitions to show to whom the worship was directed. 
It has the general sense of a pious life or a life which 
is morally good. 

2151. Eusebéd; from eu (2095), well, and sébomai (4576), 
to worship, venerate. To be pious, to act as in the 
fear of God (Acts 17:23; 1 Tim. 5:4), in which instance 
it means to fulfill ones duty in reference to God, in 
the fear of God. 

2152. Eusebés; one who reverences aright, shows piely 
toward God, parents, or others (Acts 10:2, 7; 22:12: 
2 Pet. 2:9). Noun: eusébeia (2150), godliness, well- 
directed piety or worship, formerly called. worthship 
(Acts 3:12; 1 Tim. 2:2; 3:16; 4:7, 8; 6:3, 5, 6, 11; 
2 Tim 3:5; Titus 1:1; 2 Pet. 1:3, 6, 7; 3:11). Adv.: 
eusebos (2153), in a godly manner (2 Tim. 3:12; Titus 
2:12). 

2160. Eutrapélia; from eutrapelos, which is Irom eu 
(2095), easily, and étrapon, second aor. of trépd, to 
turn. One who can easily or readily turn his speech 
for the purpose of exciting mirth or laughler. A wit, 
but since such persons are very apl to deviate into 
mischief-making and clownishness, eutrapelos is 
sometimes used in a bad sense as a scoffer, a sneerer. 
In a bad sense il means obscene jesting, to which 
Paul probably refers in Ephesians 5:4, the only usage 
in the NT. ν᾽ 

2165. Euphraind; from eu (2095), well, and phrén (5424), 
mind. To rejoice, make joyful in mind. In a good and 
spiritual sense, to rejoice, make joyful (2 Cor. 2:2); 
in the pass., euphrainomai, to be glad, joytul (Acts 
2:26; Rom. 15:10; Gal. 4:27). To be joylul, merry, in 
a natural sense (Luke 15:23, 24, 29, 32) or in a bad 
sense (Luke 12:19; Acts 7:41). In Luke 16:19, it refers 
to the rich mans Juxurious and sumptuous living. Noun: 
euphrosuné (2167), gladness. 

2167. Euphrosuné; from the verb euphrainé (2165), lo 
rejoice. Joy, joyfulness, gladness (Acts 2:28; 14:17). 

2168. Eucharistéd; from eu (2095), good or well, and 
charis (5485), grace. The good response or reception 
by thal which does not deserve grace. Such a re- 
sponse expresses itsell in thanksgiving and praise, 
to be thankful, to thank. Il does not occur in the Sept. 
where instead we find eufogéd (2127), to speak well 
of or eulogize. In the NT, except in Romans 16:4, 
used in a religious sense wilh or without reference 
to God. In Lukes and Pauls writings, it is followed 
by God in the dal., t6 Théd. There is, however, a 
difference between eucharisté6 with the dal. and eu- 
christé6 by itself. With the dal. it always stands where 
(there is inferred a kindness done, a favor, a charis 
(5485), grace, for an undeserved gift received. The 
reason for thanks is designated by huper (5228), tor 
{he sake or on the part of (Rom. 1:8; 1 Cor. 10:30; 
Eph. 1:16; 5:20): by peri (4012), with respect to, with 
the gen. (1 Cor. 1:4; 1 Thess. 1:2; 2 Thess. 1:3; 2:13; 
Phile. 4); by ep/ (1909), upon, with the dat. (1 Cor. 
1:4; Phil. 1:3); by ofa (1223), through, with Ihe acc. 
(Col. 1:3). Sometimes it is added on with hoti (3754), 
that (Luke 18:11; John 11:41; Rom. 1:8; 1 Cor. 1:14; 
1 Thess. 2:13; Rev. 11:17).Deriv.: eucharistia (2169), 
thankfulness, giving of thanks; euchdaristos (2170), 
thankful, graleful, well-pleasing. Syn.: eulogéd (2127), 
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to bless, praise, eulogize, meaning praising and glori- 
tying God which is prompted only by God Himselt 
and His revealed glory. 

2169. Eucharistia; from eu (2095), well, and charis 
(5485), grace, thanksgiving To receive something as 
an expression of grace by someone and accept it 
as if one does not deserve it (Acts 24:3; Rev. 7:12). 
From this is derived the verb eucharistéd (2168), to 
be thanktul or to give thanks. Eucharistia, Eucharist, 
which is also the word used for Holy Communion, 
embodies the highest act of thanksgiving tor the great- 
est benetit received from God, the sacrifice of Jesus. 
It is the grateful acknowledgement οἱ past mercies 
as distinguished [rom the earnest seeking ol the future. 

2170. Euchéristos; from eu (2095), well, and charis 
(5485). grace or thanks, Thankful, grateful (Col. 3:15). 

2173. Euchréstos; trom eu (2095), well, and chréstos 
(5543), useful. Usetul or very useful (2 Tim. 2:21; 4:11; 
Phile, 1:11). See chreia (5532), need, and chréstotés 
(5544), kindness. 

2192. Eché; to have, to hold, ποία on, to count, consider, 
regard, wear (Matl. 3:4; 22:12; John 18:10); used idi- 
omatically. to be with child (Mark 13:17; Rom. 9:10); 
to possess. Deriv.: apéch6 (568), to receive; paréchd 
(3930), to grant; antéchomai (472), lo hold firmly to; 
enécho (1758), to have a grudge against, katécho 
(2722), to hold fast: metéchd (3348), to share; 
nounechés (3562), wisely; anéchomai (430), to bear 
with; schéma (4976), fashion. 

2198. Ζάδ; or 26, from 266 (2204), to be warm. To have 
life, be alive, used of natural living (Matt. 27:63; Luke 
2:36; Acts 17:28; 22:22, οἱ. Mark 16:11; Luke 24:23; 
Acts 1:3; Rev. 2:8); spiritual living (Gal. 2:20); eternal 
living (Luke 10:28; John 6:58) spiritual and eternal 
living (John 6:57; Rom. 1:172; Gal. 3:12). The part. 
z6n is used in a lrans. sense and means not only 
living, but causing lo live, vivifying, quickening (John 
6:51. cf. vw. 33, 50, 54, 58; Acts 7:38; 1 Pet. 1:3, cf. 
John 4:10). The int. zén, with (he neut. art. to is used 
as a noun for life (Heb. 2:15). It is applied lo God 
who has life independently from anyone and from 
whom all living beings derive their lite and existence 
(Matt. 16:16; 26:63; John 6:57, 69 TR; 1 Thess. 1:9; 
1 Tim. 4:10; 6:17 TR; Heb. 10:31). It is joined with 
other words to denole a particular manner of living 
(Rom. 6:10, 11; Gal. 2:19; 1 Pet. 4:6). In 1 Peter 2:24, 
to "live unto righteousness” means to live in all righ- 
teousness and holiness as persons justified by the 
death of Christ (Rom. 6:2, 4, 6, 7, 11). To live in the 
Spirit (Gal. 5:25) is to live under His constant guidance 
and influence (cf. Rom. 8:15). To live to onesell 
{2 Cor. 5:15) means lo live according to ones own 
evil and corrupl inclinations. To live, as recovering 
from an illness (John 4:50, 51, 53). The subsl. 26é 
(2222), life, is animal lite, bare existence as compared 
to bios (979), mental life with consciousness, from 
which our word biography is derived. 

2200. Zestés; from zé6 (2204), to be hot; Hot, used figura- 
tively in Revelation 3; 15, 16. ; 

2204. Z66; to seethe, bubble, connected with zé/os 
(2205), zeal. Onomatopoeic of the sound of boiling 
water, In the NT only applied spiritually (Acts 18:25; 
Rom, 12:11). 

2205. Zélos; zeal, used in a good sense (John 2:17; Rom. 
10:2; 2 Cor. 9:2) but more often in an evil sense (Acts 
5:17; Rom. 13:13; Gal. 5:20; James 3:14). Unlike 
phthdénos (5355), envy, when used in a good sense. 
Zélos signifies honorable emulation wilh the conse- 
quent imitation of that which seems excellent. Accord- 
ing to Aristotle, zé/os grieves, not because another 
has the good, but that one does not have it, and 
seeks to supply such deficiencies in himself. However, 
zélos may degenerate into a desire to make war upon 
the good which il beholds in another, and thus to 
trouble that good and diminish it. This is why we find 
zélos joined together with éris (2054), contention 
(Rom. 13:13; 2 Cor. 12:20; Gal. 5:20). 

2219. Zumé; mosl probably from zéé (2204), to heat. 
Leaven, fermenting matter, so called from heating, 
fermentation, the mass of dough (phurama (5445]) 
with which it is mixed (Matt. 13:33; Rom. 11:16;1 Cor. 
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5:6, 7). Everywhere in Scripture the word zumé repre- 
sents evil, including Matthew 13:33; Luke 13:21, if 
properly understood. The real significance of leaven 
is shown in 1 Corinthians 5:7 as being destructive 
and typifies what does not belong originally and es- 
sentially to lite, that by which it is disturbed and pene- 
trated, namely, sin. It is sin penetrating daily lite. Zume 
lirst appears in the institution of the Passover (Ex. 
12:15, 19, 20, 34, 39; 13:3, 7) and in the ritual of 
sacrifices (Ex. 23:18; 34:25; Lev. 2:11; 6:17; 7:13; 
Deut. 16:3, 4; Amos 4:5). All that disgraces the Chris- 
tian and detracts from his holy newness of life is after 
the manner of leaven (1 Cor. 5:6; Gal. 5:9). It repre- 
sents false doctrine as opposed to that which has 
been received (Gal. 5:9). In Luke 12:1, hypocrisy is 
named in the same conneclion with leaven, which 
finds its embodiment in the doctrine covering such 
conduct. Deriv.: zumo6 (2220), to leaven, mix with 
leaven; 4zumos (106), unleavened. 

2220. Zumd6; to leaven, mix with leaven (zumMé [2219]}. 
In the act. voice, to permeate with leaven (1 Cor. 
5:6; Gal 5:9). In the pass. voice, used intrans., to be 
leavened or mixed with leaven, and thus to ferment 
(Matt. 13:33; Luke 13:21). Deriv.: zumé (2219), leaven. 

2222. Z66; life, referring lo the principle of life in the spirit 
and soul. Distinguished from bios (979), physical life, 
livelinood, of which 266 is the nobler word, expressing 
all of the highest and best which Christ is (John 14:6; 
4 John 1:2) and which He gives to the saints. The 
highest blessedness of the crealure. 

2225. Ζδοσοπόδ; [rom Zoos, alive, and gégona, the pert. 
mid. of the obsolete gend, to torm, make. To give 
birth lo living creatures. To vivily, make alive. In (he 
NT, occurs only in Luke 17:33: Acts 7:19; 1 Timothy 
6:13 (UBS) to retain life. 

2226. Zéon; derived trom ζάδ (2198), to live. A living 
creature, an animal (Heb. 13:11; 2 Pet. 2:12, Rev. 
4:6, 7). Sometimes used syn. wilh thérion (2342), a 
wild beast. However, there is a distinction between 
the two. Although in the Class. Gr. zdon is designated 
as a thinking animal to indicale that man also is such, 
this is nol so in the NT. The fact that man lives does 
not make him a Z6on, an animal. He is a living creature 
but nol an animal in the sense Οἱ a nonthinking animal. 
Similarly, in spile of the fact thal God is alive, He is 
never called a 20on, but He is called life itself, as is 
also Jesus Christ (John 1:4; 1 John 1:2, z6é (2222]), 
the source of life. Thérion gives predominance to the 
lower animal life and is associated with a hellish sym- 
bolism. 

2227. Zdopoléd; from Ζόος, alive, and poiéd (4160), to 
make. Make alive, vivily (Jonn 6:63; 1 Cor. 15:45; 
2 Cor. 3:6). Used primarily in the NT of raising the 
dead to life (John 5:21; Rom. 4:17; 8:11; 1 Cor. 15:22, 
36: 1 Pet. 3:18). Generally used in reference to salva- 
tion, answering to the Pauline connection between 
righteousness and lile (Gal. 3:21). 

2233. Hégéomal; rom ag6 (71); to bring, lead;. It primarily 
signifies to lead on or torward, to be Ihe chief or 
principal participant (Acts 14:12); to preside, govern, 
tule, whether in a temporal sense (Acts 7:10) or ina 
spiritual one (Heb. 13:7, 17, 24, cf. Matt. 2:6; Luke 
22:26). To think, esteem, reckon (Acts 26:2; 2 Cor. 
9:5; Phil. 2:3; 1 Thess. 5:13). Deriv.: exégéomai (1834), 
to bring forth, thoroughly explain; proégéomai (4285), 
from pro (4253), before, and hégéomai, to think, mean- 
ing to esteem another before oneself, to prefer or 
go betore another (Rom. 12:10). 

2250. Hémera; the day as dislinguished Irom night, quan- 
titatively as a division of lime. Sometimes used, how- 
ever, of a longer space Οἱ lime. Daytime as distin- 
guished trom nighttime (Matl. 20:6, 12; John 11:9; 
Acls 12:18; 26:13; 27:29, 33, 39). A day in the Eastern 
way of thinking may be any part of a lwenty-four- 
hour period or the entire twenty-four-hour period. Thus 
the day in the Eastern calculation of time is considered 
as a night and a day (nuchthémerén [3574] a unit 
consisling of a night and a day). Therefore, the three 
days and three nights of Matthew 12:40 in which Jesus 
was in the grave should be considered as Friday 
(being pan of the first day). all of Saturday (being 
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the second day), and part of Sunday (being the third 
day). Figuratively, time for work or labor (John 9:4, 
cf. Matt 20:6, 12). The day of eternal life, as opposite 
to the spiritual darkness of our present state (Rom. 
13:12). A day including bolh the day and night, 
nuchthémeron (Matt. 15:32; 17:1; Acts 28:7, 12, 14: 
2 Cor. 4:16). In the pl., days means time measured 
by periods of time, as in those days (Malt. 3:1, mean- 
ing at that time, Luke 5:35; 17:22; 23:29). In the pl., 
days may mean time of life or office (Malt. 2:1; 23:30; 
Luke 1:5; 4:25; 17:28). That day Ekeiné, that; hé, the: 
héméra, day, means thal great Day of the Lord, the 
day of judgment (Matt. 7:22; Luke 10:12; 2 Thess. 
1:10; 2 Tim. 1:18; 4:8), also the expressions that day, 
the last day, the Day of the Lord, the day of judgment 
all reter to the same thing. In 1 Corinthians 4:3 mans 
day speaks of the opposilion to the coming of the 
Lord. The Day of Christ or. Day of our Lord Jesus 
(1 Cor. 5:5; 2 Cor. 1:14; Phil. 1:6, 10; 2:16; 2 Thess. 
2:2) refers to the day when the Lord Jesus Christ 
will appear and take His Church unto Himself as de- 
scribed in 1 Thessalonians 4:14—17. 

2261. Eplos; from hepé, to follow, as denoting one who 
readily follows the will of another and is ready to do 
what he desires or wants (1 Thess. 2:7; 2 Tim. 2:24). 
Placid, mild, easy, compliant. Contrast praos (4235), 
meek, and epieikés (1933), gentle, tolerant. 

2270. Hésuch4éz6; to rest from labor (Luke 23:56); lo be 
quiet, live quietly (1 Thess. 4:11); to be silent, quiet 
from speaking (Luke 14:4); to acquiesce (Acts 11:18; 
21:14). Deriv.: hésuchia (2271), quietness, quiet 
(2 Thess. 3:12), silence, quietness from speaking 
(4 Tim. 2:11, 12); hésuchios (2272), quiet, peaceable 
(1 Tim. 2:2; 1 Pet. 3:4). 

2261. Thalassa; from tardsso (5015), to agitate. Some 
consider it as the sea as contrasted wilh the land 
(Matt. 23:15; Acts 4:24) or perhaps more strictly in 
contrast with the shore. Another Gr. word, pélagos 
(3989), is also translated as sea, bul there is a differ- 
ence. The latter word, occurring in Matthew 18:6 and 
Acls 27:5, represents the vast uninterrupled level and 
expanse ol open water. 

2288. Thanatos; death. Natural or temporal death (Matt. 
10:21; 16:26; Luke 2:26). In 1 John 5:16, a sin leading 
to death is a sin which, should a believer continue 
to engage in it, may lead him to premature physical 
death (Eccl. 7:17; Jer. 14:11, 12; 34:18-20; Acts 5:1-- 
11; 1 Cor. 11:30). Spiritual death (John 5:24; 1 John 
3:14). As spiritual life consists in constant communica- 
tion wilh God who is life, so spiritual death is the 
separation from His blessed influence. Eternal death 
(Rom, 6:21, 23; James 5:20; 1 John 5:16, 17), which, 
in respect to the natural and temporal, is called the 
second death (Rev. 2:11; 20:6, 14) and implies ever- 
lasting punishment (Rev. 21:8). Plague or pestilence. 
Thanatos is joined with limos (3042), famine (Rev. 
6:8, cf. Ezek. 14:21). 

2297. Thaumasilos; wonderful things, miracles, as pro- 
voking admiration and astonishment (Mall 21:15). See 
thaumaz6 (2296) (Matt. 8:27; 9:8; 15:31; Mark 5:20; 
Acts 3:12). To the Gr. church fathers and in Mod. 
Gr. miracles are known as thaumata (pl.), a word ~ 
nol used with such meaning in the NT, although it 
occurs as thauma (2295), astonishment (sing.) in Rev- 
elation 17:6, This word was used prior to this period 
by magicians and impostors of various kinds. See 
sémeion (4592), sign; dunamis (1411), power, mighly 
work; megaleios (3167), great work; éndoxos (1741), 
glorious, glorious work; paradoxos (3861), strange, 
astonishing work; téras (5059), frightful, terrifying 
work. 

2300. Thedomal; lo behold. view attenlively, contemplate, 
indicating the sense of wondering regard involving 
a careful and deliberate vision which interprets its 
objecl. It involves more than merely seeing (Malt. 6:1; 
11:7; 22:11; 23:5; Mark 16:11, 14; Luke 5:27; 7:24; 
23:55; John 1:14, 32, 38; 4:35; 6:5; 8:10; 11:45; Acts 
1:11; 8:18; 21:27; 22:9; Rom. 15:24; 1 John 1:1; 4:12, 

14). 
2304. Theios; an adj. meaning divine, what is God's espe- 

cially and what proceeds from Him. Distinguished 
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{rom Theds (2316), God, as indeed Theidtés (2305), 
divinily, is distinguished from Thedtés (2320), God- 
head. Theios denoles an attribute of God and not 
the character of God in its totality. See Acts 17:29: 
2 Peter 1:3, 4. In Class. Gr. the adj. denoted the 
power of God as Ihe noun Theidtés delinitely does 
in Romans 1:20. 

2305. Theldétés; divinity, only in Rom. 1:20. Syn: theios 
(2304), divine; dunamis (1411), power, in 2 Peter 1:3, 
a concept derived from His works. Distinguished from 
thedtés (2320), deity, the personality of God or God- 
head, a concep not logically arrived at by observing 
His mighl, bul direclly revealed (Col. 2:9). 

2307. Théléma; from the verb thé/é (2309), lo will. The 
suffix -ma indicates that il is the result of the will. 
The will, nol to be conceived as demand, bul as an 
expression or inclination of pleasure towards that 
which is liked, that which pleases and creates joy. 
When it denoles God's will, it signifies His gracious 
disposition toward something. Used to designate what 
God Himself does of His own good pleasure. As a 
tule, NT usage refers to the will of God. Used in Luke 
23:25; John 1:13; 1 Corinthians 7:37; Ephesians 2:3; 
2 Timothy 2:26; 2 Peter 1:21. Nowhere, however, is 
it aname for the commands of God as such, whether 
in any particular case or in general. However, it does 
designale what occurs or whal should be done by 
others as [he object of God's good pleasure in the 
carrying out of the divine purpose or the accomplish- 
ment of what He would have (i.e., that which He pur- 
poses or has purposed, what He regards or does 
as good (Matl. 18:14; 26:42; Luke 22:42; Acts 21:14; 
1 Pet. 3:17; 4:19]). Paul uses il especially with refer- 
ence lo God’s saving purpose (Eph. 1:5, 9, 11), and 
in particular to the tracing back of his apostleship to 
the will of God (1 Cor. 1:1; 2 Cor. 1:1; Gal. 1:4; Col. 
1:1; 2 Tim. 1:1): as bestowed upon him not only by 
(he sovereign, but by the gracious will of God (Gal. 
1:15; Eph. 3:7, 8; Titus 1:3). Also used of the execution 
of God's will by others with reference to what God 
has ordained (Acts 13:22), of the Fathers will in re- 
demption as carried out by Christ (John 4:34; 5:30; 
6:38—40; 9:31, cf. Heb. 10:7, 9, 10), and God's will 
or good pleasure to be carried out by us (Rom. 12:2), 
with an implied reference to God's judgment (Rom. 
2:18; Eph. 5:17; 6:6; Col. 1:9; 4:12). The pl. form occurs 
only in Acts 13:22; Ephesians 2:3. 

2309. Théld; to will. There is a distinction between thélé 
and boulomai (1014), lo design, to decree. Théid indi- 
cates not only willing something, but also pressing 
on to action. Boulomai is deciding, but not pressing 
on lo execute that which is decided. When the subst. 
bouléma (1013) is used, it denoles the substance of 
the law and also the intention underlying the faw but 
not the execution thereof. Thus bou/é (1012) is coun- 
sel, decision, conclusion. In Mod. Gr. this is the name 
given to a parliament which makes the laws and pro- 
vides the intent of the law, but nol the execution of 
it. Théféma (2307), on the other hand is resolve and 
denotes the will of God which musl be done. However, 
boulé Theou, the will of God. refers only to God's 
sell-aflirmation in His own acting. Boulornai (1014), 
therefore, is nol in agreement with the meaning eu- 
dokéé (2106), to be possessed of good will. Boulomai 
and thélé differ as to degree and resolve. Théld in 
the NT denotes elective inclination, love. It occurs 
Irequently in biblical Gr. with the acc. of the obj., 
which is rare with boufomai. The refusal is usually 
rendered by ou, not, ἐμέ δ, and rarely by ou boulomai. 
Thél6 may mean to be aboul to, but never boulomai. 
This lalter word demonstrates resolve, bul nol neces- 
sarily action. Nevertheless, bou/omai may be used 
for thé/6, and thé/d, though far more rarely, lor bou/o- 
mai. Théi6, therefore, means to will as the equivalent 
of to purpose, to be decided upon seeing ones desire 
lo its execution. Il may sland side-by-side wilh poiéd 
(4160), to do, to make (John 8:44; Rom. 7:21; 2 Cor. 
8:11); with energéd (1754), to effect. The neg. ou, 
not, and thél6 means not to will, lo refuse, oppose 
(Malt. 18:30; 21:29; 23:37). Théi6 also means to be 
inclined (Acts 26:5); to have a mind to, lo wish or 
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desire (John 3:8); and with the neg. ou, not to be 
inclined, often not intend to (Matt. 1:19). Used with 
the inf. of the subject matter following (Matt. 14:5; 
26:15). Used in the sense of to endeavor, desire: 
rarely by itself as in Matthew 5:42; 12:38; 15:28; 19:17: 
20:26, 27. it may stand for what one chooses, likes, 
is inclined toward (Matt. 9:13; 12:7; 27:43; Heb. 10:5, 
8). Deriv.: théléma (2307), will as an expression or 
inclination of pleasure, passion (John 1:13; 1 Cor. 
7:37; Eph. 2:3); thé/ésis (2308), the act of the will, 
pleasure, desire 

2315. Thedpneustos; trom Theos (2316), God, and pép- 
neustai, from pnéé (4154), to breathe. Prompted by 
God, divinely inspired, occurs only in 2 Timothy 3:16 
in the NT. In Class. Gr. opposite to phusikés, natural, 
as opposite to divine. In reality the formation of the 
word should be traced rather to empné6 (1709), to 
inspire (Acts 9:1), urged by the pnewma (4151), spirit, 
whether ones own, or God's or the spirit world, instead 
ot pnéd, the root word meaning to breathe or to blow. 
The simple verb pnéd (4154) is never used of divine 
action. Neither empné6 nor pnéd is used in 2 Peter 
1:21 but the expression by the Spirit, the Holy one, 
being driven or carried (oherémendoi [5342)), reterring 
to those who wrote God's utterances or prophecies. 

2316. Theds; God. Originally used by the heathen and 
adopted in the NT as the name of the true God. The 
most probable deriv. is from the verb théd, to place 
(see tithémi, [5087]) The heathen thought the gods 
were disposers (thetéres, placers) and formers of all 
things. In using the pl. form, the Greeks intimated 
their belief that elements such as the heavens had 
their own disposer or placer, namely the god of money 
called mammon (Matt. 6:24; Luke 16:9, 13). The heav- 
ens were the grand objects of divine worship through- 
out the heathen world as is apparent from the names 
attributed to the gods by the ancient Greeks. The 
Scriptures also attest to this (Deut. 4:19; 17:3; 2 Kgs. 
17:16; 23:4, 5; Job 31:26, 27; Jer. 8:2; 19:13; Zeph. 
1:5; Acts 7:42, 43). The only gods the Greeks wor- 
shiped were the various aspects of created nature 
and especially the heavens, or some demons or intelli- 
gences which they supposed resided in them. For 
instance, Orpheus, a legendary poet and musician 
of ancient Thrace, had the power of charming animate 
and inanimate objects with his lyre, and calls almost 
all the gods of the Greeks demons. The Sepl. con- 
stantly translated the Hebr. pl. name Elohim, when 
used for the true God, by the sing. Theds, God. never 
by the pl. theo/, gods. The reason tor this was that 
at the time the Sept. translation was made, Greek 
idolatry was the prevailing superstition, especially in 
Egypt under the Ptolemies. Their gods were regarded 
as demons, that is, intelligent beings totally separate 
and distinct from each other. If the translators ren- 
dered the name of the true God by the pl. theo/, 
they would have given the heathen under Greek cul- 
ture an idea of God which was inconsistent with the 
unity of the divine essence and conformable to their 
own polytheistic notions. However, by translating the 
Hebrew gods as God, they inculcated the unity of 
God and at the same time did not deny a plurality 
of persons in the divine nature. In the NT and the 
Sept. Theos, God, generally answers to the OT pl. 
name Elohim and so denotes the Triune God (see 
Matt. 4:7, cl. Deut. 6:16 in the Hebr. and the Sept.; 
Matt. 4:10, cf. Deut. 6:3; Malt. 22:32, cf. Ex. 3:6; Matt. 
22:37, cf. Deut. 6:5; Mark 1:14, 15, cf. Dan. 2:44; 
Mark 12:29, cf. Deut. 6:4, 5; John 1:12, cf. Gen. 6:2; 
Acts 4:24, cf. Gen. 1:1; Eecl. 12:1 in the Hebr.; Acts 
10:34, cf. Deut. 10:17). It is applied personally, but 
very rarely to the Father (John 5:18; 13:3; 16:27, 30, 
ct. w. 28, 29; 2 Cor, 13:14; Phil. 2:6); to the Son 
(Matt. 1:23; John 1:1; 20:28; Rom. 9:5; 1 Tim. 3:16 
TR; Titus 2:13; 2 Pet. 1:1; 1 John 5:20); to the Holy 
Spirit (Luke 1:35; Acts 5:3, 4, cf. 1 Cor. 3:16, 17; 
6:19; 2 Cor. 6:16; also cf. Acts 4:24, 25 with Acts 
1:16; 2 Pet. 1:21) Also denotes the heathen gods or 
idols (Acts 14:11; 1 Cor. 8:5), magistrates (John 10:34, 
35): by false application to Satan (2 Cor. 4:4); to the 
belly which some people make their god or in which 
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they place their supreme happiness (Phil. 3:19). Many 
times Théos occurs with the def. art. ho, bul it is not 
so rendered in the translation because in English we 
never reter to God as the God except if He is desig- 
nated as belonging to someone specilically such as 
the God of Abraham (Matt. 22:32). In many instances 
when the def. art. ho occurs before Theds, God, partic- 
ular reference is made to God the Father, making 
the distinction in the personalities of the Trinily evident, 
for example in John 1:10, And the Word was (én) 
with (pros [4314]) God (ton Thedn.) The def. art. here 
designates the Father. The Word (Ldgos [3056]) is 
Jesus Christ in His pre-incarnate existence as one 
personality of the Trinity and the God was God the 
Father. in the third statement of John 1:1, and the 
Word was God, the word God, Theds, is without 
the ar. and is used as a predicate, stating the Word 
was God equal in meaning to the adj. divine. There- 
lore, Theds, not having the def. art. before it cannot 
be the subj. Only if it did have the definite art. before 
it, could it be interchangeable with the subj. ho Logos, 
the Word. Furthermore, the indel. art. a could not 
be added in the English making it and Ihe Word was 
a God. This translation would make (he verse deciare 
that the Bible teaches polytheism. If so, then the state- 
ment in John 1:18 which in Gr. begins with Thedn, 
God, without the arl., should also be translated, A 
God, no man hath seen at any lime. Then the question 
would be; which of the many gods? In John 1:18 
the word Theds is used without the art. not to indicate 
God as He appeared in a limited spatial environment 
as in the various (theophanies to Moses and others, 
and finally to mankind in the physical person of the 
Lord Jesus, bul God, in His eternity, intinily, tolality, 
and in His essence, remaining as Spiril. The Creator 
being larger than any of His creatures cannot possibly 
be seen in His totality (see 1 Tim. 6:16). In the gram- 
matical nolations the designalion an meaning anar- 
lhrous, or without the art. shows when a certain word, 
and particularly Theds, occurs in Gr. without the def. 
anticle. 

2318. Theosebds; from (he noun Theds (2316), God, and 
sébomai (4576), worship, venerate. Godly, devout, 
translated God-fearing (John 9:31). The noun theo- 
sébeia (2317) in 1 Timothy 2:10 is translated godli- 
ness. 

2319. Theostugés; [rom Theds (2316), God, and stugéd, 
lo hate, abhor. Occurs only in Romans 1:30, translated 
halers of God and could be held syn. with atheos 
(112), destitule of God. The ancient Greeks used to 
call theostugés someone who turned against God, 
accusing Him and His providence when any heavy 
calamity befell lnat person. 

2320. Thedtés; deily, Godhead as directly revealed; 
God's personality (Col. 2:9), as distinguished from 
theidtés (2305) in Romans 1:20, divinily or divine 
power and majesly, a concept arrived at by observing 
God's mighty works. 

2323. Therapeud; heal. Therapeud means lo heal miracu- 
lously (Matl. 4:23, 24; 10:1, 8; Acis 4:14), not effectively 
healed (Luke 6:43). Distinguished from other verbs: 
iaomai (2390), to cure diseases mainly of the body, 
also used metaphorically; s626 (4982), to save, mostly 
spiritually but sometimes physically, to rescue; 
dias6z6 (1295), to bring safely through, lo preserve, 
maintain. The subst.: ama (2386), cure, and /asis 
(2392), the process of curing (Luke 13:32; Acts 4:30). 
Deriv.: noun therapeia (2322), caring, atlention (Luke 
12:42), medical service or therapy (Luke 9:11; Rev. 
22:2), also household servants (Malt. 24:45 TR; Luke 
12:42) 

2324. Theraépén; servant. Denotes a [aithful [riend to one 
who is superior, who solicitously regards his interest 
or looks after his affairs, nol a common or domestic 
servant (oikétés (3610]). One who serves regardless 
of whether he is a free man (e/eutheros {1658]) or a 
slave (doulos [1401]}), bound by duly or impelled by 
love (Heb. 3:5). Thus the services of a therapdn are 
higher than those of a dou/os, slave. Therapeu6 (2323) 
may be used both of the physicians watchiul atten- 
dance of the sick and of mans service to God. Thera- 
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p6n approaches more closely the position of οἰκο- 
noémos (3623), manager, in God’s house. Verb: thera- 
peud (2323), to heal, cure, serve. 

2334. Thedréd; [rom thedros, a speclator. To gaze, to 
look wilh interest and for a purpose, usually indicating 
the carelul observation of details. Distinguished from 
διόρδ (991), to look, see, to look to someone from 
whom help is expecled, to take care, beware (Mark 
15:47; Luke 10:18; 23:35; John 20:6, 12, 14). Used 
of experience in the sense of partaking of (John 8:51; 
17:24). Noun: thedria (2335), sight (Luke 23:48), from 
which our English word theory is derived. Deriv.: ana- 
thedéréd (333), from ana (303), up again, (intens.), 
and thedré6, to view with interesl, meaning to consider 
contemplalively (Acls 17:23; Heb. 13:7). 

2338. Thélus; from thé/é, the nipple of a woman's breasl, 
which Plalo deduced from thai/d, to thrive, because 
it has this effect on the child. The verb thé/az6 (2337), 
therefore, means to give the breast, give suck, suck 
the breasl. The adj. thé/us, female or woman, is used 
in the fem. in Romans 1:26 and in the neul. in Matthew 
19:4; Mark 10:6; Galatians 3:28. 

2342. Thérion; the same as thér, to run, or a wild beast 
(Mark 1:13; Acls 10:12 TR; 11:6; Rev. 6:8, οἱ. Rev. 
15:1, 2). Denotes particularly a venomous animal and 
is applied to a viper (Acts 28:4, 5). May also refer 
to any kind of beast including the tame species (Heb. 
12:20), the same as Ζόοη (2226), animal. Paul applies 
lo the Cretans the character of kaka (2556), evil, théria, 
wild beasts (Titus 1:12). In the Sept. where sacrifices 
of beasts are mentioned, they are never mentioned 
as théria, bul as zOa, because the bestial element 
is brought out in thérion, which is regrettable. Through- 
oul (he NT both z6on and thérion are rendered by 
the word beast. Yet these animals represented by 
the (wo words are far removed from one another. 
The za or living creatures sland before the (throne 
and in them dwells the fullness of all creaturely life, 
as il gives praise and glory ἰο God (Rev. 4:6-9; 5:6; 
6:1). They constilute a part of Ihe heavenly symbolism. 
The théria, the first and second beast which rise up, 
one [rom the bottomless pil (Rev. 11:7) and the other 
from Ihe sea (Rev. 13:1), one making war upon the 
two witnesses and the other opening his mouth in 
blasphemies, form pars of the hellish symbolism. 
Therefore, thérion brings out the predominance of 
the lower animal lile and can never be the name ap- 
plied to glorious crealures in (he very courl and pres- 
ence of heaven. Consequently, zda should always 
be rendered as living creatures and théria as beasls 
in Scripture. 

2345. Thiggand; to louch so that one can exerl a modify- 
ing intluence on something (Col. 2:21; Heb. 11:28; 
12:20). Syn.: haptomai (680), like thiggano, but 
stronger; to hurt, as in Hebrews 11:28. See psélaphad 
(5584), to touch lightly. 

2347. Thlipsis; from thiibo (2346), which in turn is derived 
from thiad, to break. Thiibé means to crush, press, 
compress, squeeze. Thlipsis symbolically means 
grievous affliction or distress (Mattl. 13:21; 24:21; John 
16:21; Acts 7:10; 11:19; 14:22; 1 Cor. 7:28; James 
1:27), pressure or a burden upon the spirit. Related - 
to stenochGria (4730), distress, narrowness, occurring 
only four limes wilh the connolation of narrowness, 
{rom stends (4728), narrow of room, contined space. 
In three of the four occurrences in the NT stenocho6ria 
is associated with thlipsis (Rom. 2:9; 8:35; 2 Cor. 
6:4). Thlipsis reters more lo being crushed while ste- 
nochGria relers more to narrowness of room or dis- 
comfort. 

2348. Thnéskd; to die a nalural death (Malt. 2:20; Mark 
15:44; Luke 8:49). To die a spiritual death (1 Tim. 
5:6). See thanatos, (2288), death. 

2349. Thnéldés; from the verb thnésk6 (2348), to die, mor- 
tal. In Class. Gr. contrast athanatos, immortal, which 
does not occur in the NT and which denoled that 
essential dislinclion belween men and gods which 
lies al lhe foundalion of all olher differences. However, 
the subst. athanasia (110), immortalily, occurs in the 
NTin 1 Corinthians 15:53, 54; 1 Timothy 6:16, referring 
always to the immortality of the body. Thnétds, accord- 
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ing lo the NT, is a condition of changeabilily or mortai- 
ity of the body which is indirect punitive suffering as 
‘a result of mans sin. There is no indication whalsoever 
in the NT that this condition of Ihe mortality of the 
body does nol also belong lo the Christian who re- 
ceives Jesus Christ. Matthew 8:17, speaking of Isaiah 
53:5, refers to the fact thal the Lord Jesus on the 
cross bore upon His body both spiritual iniquities and 
physical sicknesses which resulted from our sin in 
Adam. When one exercises repentant faith, he is in- 
stanlly redeemed from his spiritual iniquities and he 
remains so until he meels the Lord face lo lace. The 
redeemed soul remains in an unredeemed body. The 
body is unredeemed because, as presently consti- 
luted, it is incapable of avoiding suffering, sickness, 
and death. Whenever the body is referred to, even 
if it is a body that belongs to a Christian (Rom. 6:12: 
8:11; 1 Cor. 15:53, 54; 2 Cor. 4:11; 5:4), it is referred 
to as a mortal body. Man's present body, though now 
mortal, will be redeemed alter the resurreclion, as 
indicaled by Paul in Romans 8:23. This redemption 
of the mortal body was accomplished by Christ on 
the cross, but ils efective realizalion takes place al 
the resurreclion. An equivalent lerm of thnétds is 
phthartos (5349), corruplible. 

2354. Thrénéd; from thrénos (2355), lamentation. To audi- 
bly lament (Mall. 11:17; Luke 7:32; 23:27; John 16:20). 
The subst. thrénos occurs together with kiauthmos 
(2805), weeping, in Matthew 2:18 TR. This demon- 
stration of grief may take the form of a poem, such 
as l|he beauliful lamentation which David composed 
over Saul and Jonathan (Sepl.: 2 Sam. 1:17). The 
sublime dirge over Tyre is called a thrénos (Sept: 
Ezek. 26:17, cf. 2 Chr. 35:25; Amos 8:10; Rev. 18:11). 
lt is an outward demonstralion of an inner grief. Lupé 
(3077) is a stronger and more expressive outward 
demonstration of grief than what is involved in penthéo 
(3996), to mourn, but nol as strong as kopté (2875), 
lo strike ones breasl in demonstration of grief. 

2357. Thréskos; religious, devout, only in James 1:26, 
describing the diligent performer οἱ the divinely as- 
cribed dulies of {he outward service of God. The subsl. 
thréskeia (2356), religion, (Acts 26:5; Col. 2:18; James 
1:26, 27) is predominantly the ceremonial service of 
religion. ILis the external framework whereas eusébeia 
(2150), godliness, is the inward piely of soul. Accord- 
ing lo James, thréskeia, religion, is not mere ceremo- 
nial formality, but involves acts of mercy, love, and 
holiness. 

2372. Thumés; {rom thud, to move impetuously, parlicu- 
larly as the air or wind; a violent motion, or passion 
of the mind; as ascribed to God (Rev. 14:10, 19; 15:1, 
7; 19:15); to man (Luke 4:28; Acts 19:28): to |he devil 
(Rev. 12:12). Found together with orgé (3709) (see 
Rom. 2:8, indignalion; Eph. 4:31, wrath; Col. 3:8, 
wrath; Rev. 19:15, fierce wralh), which means the 
more abiding and settled habit of mind, whereas thu- 
mos is the more passionale and, at lhe same time, 
more temporary characler of anger and wrath. Thu- 
mos is an outburst of orgé (3709), anger. 

2378. Thusia; from thud (2380), to sacrifice. A sacrifice 
(Luke 2:24; 13:1; Acts 7:41; Heb. 5:1; 7:27, cl. Eph. 
5:2; Heb. 9:26; 10:12). Spoken of the bodies of Chris- 
tians (Rom. 12:1); of their religious services (1 Pel. 
2:5); of their praises of God and works of charily lo 
men (Heb. 13:15, 16) and to the preachers of the 
Gospel (Phil. 4:18). 

2379. Thyslastérion; an altar of the true God (Matt. 5:23, 
24; James 2:21). Contrast b6mds (1041), an idol's 
allar. 

2380. Thud; to offer, sacrifice. In a rilualistic sense, pri- 
marily to smoke or burn incense. Generally, to offer 
bloody or unbloody offerings, and only in a derived 
sense, lo slay (Mall. 22:4; Luke 15:23, 27, 30; Acts 
10:13; 11:7); to kill (John 10:10). 

2390. la4omal; mid. voice of iad. To heal, cure, reslore 
to bodily health (Luke 5:17; 6:19; 22:51); to heal spiritu- 
ally (Matl. 13:15; Luke 4:18, TA: John 12:40). Pass. 
voice, to be bodily healed (Matt 8:8, 13; 15:28; Mark 
5:29); to be spirilually healed (1 Pet. 2:24). Noun: 
jatros (2395), physician (Matt. 9:12; Mark 2:17; 5:26; 
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Luke 4:23: 5:31; 8:43; Col 4:14) used even in Mod. 
Gr. Deriv.; iasis (2392), the act or process of healing: 
iama (2386). the result of healing; used in the pl. in 
1 Corinthians 12:9, 28, 30. Although there are a num- 
ber ol verbs used for healing, there is a distinction 
in their meaning: therapeud (2323), to heal; séz6 
(4982), to save, restore (Mark 5:23; Luke 8:36); 
dias6z6 (1295), to bring salely through (Luke 7:3) 

2396. ide; trom hordd (3708), to see; act. voice, idow 
(2400). Behold. an exclamation calling attention to 
what may be seen or heard or mentally apprehended 
in any way (Matt. 25:20; John 1:29) 

2397. tdéa; or eide;. from e/dé (1492), to see, equivalent 
to eidos (1491), appearance. Appearance, only in 
Matthew 28:3. Something conceived in the mind with- 
out an objective reality. Contrasl morphé (3444) and 
schéma (4976), torm and lashion which have an ob- 
jective reality. σόα implies someone in whose mind 
an appearance is formed: there must be one forming 
the idea before the object can become visible. The 
Eng. word idea is derived trom the Gr. idéa. 

2398. Idios; property, ones own. Denotes property or spe- 
cial relationship (Mark 15:20; Luke 2:3 TR; 6:41, 44; 
John 1:11, 41; 5:43; Acts 1:19; 4:32: Rom. 8:32; 14:4). 
The phrase eis (1519) ta idia (neut. pl. of /dios) occur- 
ting in John 1:11 means to those he was famitiar with. 
This form may be used with oikémata (pl. of o/fkéma 
[3612], houses or house) implied (John 16:32; 19:27). 
The expression kat idan, with Ihe prep. kata (2596), 
and wilh the word choran (5561), place, understood, 
means in a private place, privately, apari (Matt. 14:13, 
23; 17:1, 19; Mark 4:34): joined with kairés (2540) 
time, proper or convenient time (Gal. 6:9; 1 Tim. 2:6; 
6:15). Deriv.: di6tés (2399), a common man or a pri- 
vate man. Ααν : idia, (dat. ol idios), separately. 

2399. Ididtés; from idios (2398), one’s own. A common 
man, as opposile to either a man of power or a man 
of education and learning (1 Cor. 14:16); a person 
in a private station, a private or common man (Acts 
4:13); uninstructed, unskilled (1 Cor. 14:23, 24): plain 
in speech (2 Cor. 11:6, in this context, refers both 
to speech and knowledge). The Eng. word idiot is 
derived from idiotés, but it has a very diferent mean- 
ing. The Gr. word never signifies, either in the sacred 
or secular writers, a person deficient in natural capa- 
city for understanding. 

2409. Hliereus; priest, a sacred person, as serving al 
God's altar but nol implying thal he also is holy (hagios 
{40]). See Matthew 8:4; Acts 4:1. Adj.: hierés (2413), 
performing the ordinances, sacred. 

2411. Hlerén; from hierds (2413), sacred. A lemple, 
whether of the true God (Matt. 12:5; 6) or of an idol 
(Acts 19:27). Olen includes not only the building but 
the courts and all the sacred ground or enclosure. 
See naos (3485), temple. 

2412. Hleroprepés; from hierds (2413), sacred, and 
prépo (4241), to suil, become. Such as becomes sa- 
cred persons, venerable. Only in Titus 2:3, to act like 
a sacred person. 

2413. Hlerés; sacred, not used of persons but of things 
(1 Cor. 9:13) and of the Scriptures (2 Tim. 3:15); that 
which may nol be violated, externally related to God 
but not necessarily having a holy (hagios [40]) charac- 
ter. Thus, Miereus (2409), priest, is a sacred person 
as serving at God's altar, but il is not in the least 
implied that he is a holy person as far as his character 
is concerned. The true antithesis of hierdés is bébélos 
(952). profane. 

2416. Hlerosuléd; from hierdsulos (2417), a sacrilegious 
person. To commil sacrilege, take to ones own private 
use what is consecrated to God as in Romans 2:22. 

2417. Hierésulos; from hierosulé6, which is trom hieron 
(2413), sacred, and su/a6 (4813), to rob, spoil. A rob- 
ber of a temple, a sacrilegious person; Only in Acts 
19:37. 

2418. Hierourgéd; from hierdn (2413), sacred, and érgon 
(2041). work. To perform or be employed in a sacred 
office. Only in Romans 15:16, referring to the sacred 
business of preaching or administering the Gospel. 

2425. Hikandés; from hikand, to reach, attain the desired 
end. Sufficient. fit (2 Cor. 2:16; 3:5); worthy (Matt. 
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3:11); adequate, enough (Luke 22:38; 2 Cor. 2:6); 
sufficiently many, great, a considerable number or 
quantity (Matt. 28:12; Mark 10:46). Deriv.: hikandtés 
(2426), sufficiency, fitness (2 Cor 3:5). Verb: hikandd 
(2427), to make sufficient or fit, qualify (Col. 1:12). 
Syn: arketés (713), enough: perissés (4053), abun- 
dant; korénnumi (2880), to satisfy. 

2428. Hiketéria; from hikétés, a supplianl, which is from 
hikémai, to come, approach, particularly as suppliant, 
from the act. hikd, to come. Supplication, equivalent 
to a supplication or humble and earnest prayer (Heb. 
5:7). Related words: euché (2171), wish; proseuché 
(4335), prayer; dé6sis (1162), supplication lor a partic- 
ular need; enteux/s (1783), intercession; eucharistia 
(2169), thanksgiving; a/téma (155), petition. 

2433. Hiladskomal; to make reconciliation (Luke 18:13; 
Heb. 2:17). It provides the satisfaclion demanded by 
God's justice whereby the removal of sins is attained. 
Katallass6 (2644), however, signifies not only the re- 
moval of the demands of justice but God taking upon 
Himself the expiation (hilasmds (2434]) and establish- 
ing a relationship of peace between God and man. 
While God kata/lassei, reconciles particularly, Christ 
hilasketai, expiates. 

2434. Hilasmés; propitiation. only in 1 John 2:2; 4:10. 
The noun hilasmés (2434), propitiation may have a 
personal object, the sinner, or an impersonal object, 
our sins. The benefit of Christ's death for man, 
katallagé (2643), reconciliation, sets forth the benelit 
of the death of Christ for the sinner, but hilasmdés 
indicates not only the benefit of reconcilialion, but 
(he manner whereby sinners are made friends of God. 
Hilasmos refers to Christ as the One who propitiates 
and offers Himself as the propitiation. He is both the 
sacrifice and the High Priesl sacrificing Himself (John 
1:29, 36; 1 Cor. 5:7; Eph. 5:2; Heb. 10:14; 1 Pet 1:19; 
Rev. 5:6, 8). Deriv.: hilaskomai (2433), lo propitiate, 
appease because οἱ Christ's sacrifice. 

2435. Hilastérlon; mercy seal, viewed as a subst. The 
lid or covering of Ihe Ark of the Covenant made ot 
pure gold. on and before which Ihe high priest was 
to sprinkle the blood of the expiatory sacrifices on 
the great day of atonement. was where the Lord prom- 
ised to meet His people (Ex. 25:17, 22; 29:42; 30:36; 
Lev. 16:2, 14, 15). Paul, by applying this name to 
Christ in Romans 3:25, asserts thal Christ was the 
true mercy seat, the antilype of the cover of the Ark 
of the Covenant (Heb. 9:5). Therefore hilastérion 
means a place of conciliation, expiation, what the 
ancients called thusiastérion (2379), altar or place 
of sacrifice. It does not refer to the expiatory sacrifices 
themselves. Jesus Chrisl is designated as hilastérion 
in Romans 3:25 and Hebrews 9:5 because He is des- 
ignated not only as the place where the sinner depos- 
its his sin, but He Himself is the means of expiation. 
He is not like the high priest of the OT whose expialion 
of the people was accomplished through the blood 
of another and nol his own (Heb. 9:25). What the 
Jews called the Capporeth (3727 [in OT Lexical Aids)}), 
hilastérion, was the principal pari of the Holy of Holies. 
Later it was even termed as the house of the Cappo- 
reth (1 Chr. 28:11). Philo calls the Capporeth the sym- 
bol of Ihe mercy of the power of God. 

2436. Hileds; Attic Gr. for hifaos, trom hilad, to be propi- 
tious (Matl, 16:22; Heb. 8:12). Propitious, favorable, 
merciful. In Matthew 16:22, what is translated “God 
forbid it, Lord” in Gr. is hileés soi, unto you, Kurie, 
Lord. Literally it is “Be merciful to thyself, Lord.” In 
such phrases the word hileds implies an invocation 
of mercy for the overturning of evil, thal is to say for 
the cancellalion of the consequence of the evil that 
others are contemplating to do. See é/eos (1656), 
mercy. In modern vernacular we would say. God for- 
bid. In Hebrews 8:12 what is meant is | will be merciful 
to their iniquilies or | will alleviate the results of their 
iniquities. Anti.: anfleos (448), without mercy. 

2440. Himation; a large outer garment. In a more re- 
stricted sense, it refers to a loose upper garment so 
large that a man would sometimes sleep in it (Luke 
5:36; 1 Pet. 3:3). 

2441. Himatiemds; garments which are stately and costly 
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(Luke 7:25; 9:29; John 19:24; Acls 20:33; 1 Tim. 2:9). 
2465. lsdggelos; from isos (2470), similar or equal, and 

aggelos (32) angel. Angel-like (Luke 20:36, which, if 
taken in connection with Mark 12:25, should be trans- 
lated as like instead of equal; see also Matt. 22:30. 
According to this passage, neither mortality nor sexual 
union pertains either to the sons of the resurrection 
or to (he angels [1 Cor. 6:3). Therefore, the meaning 
of 2 Peter 2:4; Jude 1:6, 7 is that sexual union must 
not be altribuled lo the angels). 

2473. Isépsuchos; from isos (2470), equal and psuché 
(5590), soul, mind. To be aclivated by the same mo- 
tives, of like character, like-minded (Phil. 2:20). 

2476, Histémi; trans., to set, place (Matt. 4:5; 18:2; Mark 
9:36; Luke 9:47); intrans., to stand (Matt 12:46, 47; 
13:2; 16:28). To remain, abide, continue (John 8:44), 
lo stand slill, stop (Acts 8:38); to make to stand, estab- 
lish, confirm (Rom. 14:4). In the pass., to be estab- 
lished, stand firm, sland (Matt. 12:25, 26; Mark 3:25, 
26) to be confirmed (Matl. 18:16; 2 Cor. 13:1); lo 
appoint (Acts 17:31); to agree, covenant (Matt. 26:15, 
cl. epéggeilantd [1861] in Mark 14:11; Luke 22:5); 
impute, lay to ones charge (Acts 7:60). Deriv.: akatas- 
tasis (181); akatastatos (182); anastasis (386), anasta- 
τόδ (387); anistémi (450); apokathistémi (600); apoka- 
tastasis (605); apostasia (646); apostasion (647); 
astatéd (790); aphistémi (868); dichostasia (1370); 
ékstasis (1611); enistémi (1764); exanastasis (1815); 
exanistémi (1817); existémi (1839); kathistémi (2525); 
methistémi (3179); stasis (4714); sunistad (4921), hu- 
postasis (5287). 

2479. Ischus; slrength, especially physical power as an 
endowment (Mark 12:30, 33; 2 Thess. 1:9). In dunamis 
(1411), there is implied ability or capacity. The stem 
of ischus is linked with isch-, strength, and éché 
(2192), | have. fschud, therefore, may mean to have 
health, syn. with Augiaind (5198), lo be healthy, as 
opposite lo asthéned (770), to be weak, sick. 
Deriv.: enischud (1765), irom en (1722), in, and ischud, 
lo strengthen, to gain strenglh (Luke 22:43; Acts 9:19), 
katischu6 (2729), from kata (2596), against; to prevail 
against. The adj. ischurds (2478), strong. 

2480. Ischud; from ischus (2479), strength. To be strong; 
to avail, to be of use, or force; to be able, can (Malt. 
8:28; 26:40; Mark 5:4; 9:18; Luke 6:48); to be strong 
in body (Matt. 9:12; Mark 2:17); to have power as of 
the Gospel (Acts 19:20); to prevail against (Acts 19:16; 
Rev. 12:8); lo be effective, capable of producing re- 
sults (Matt. 5:13; Gal. 5:6; Heb. 9:17; James 5:16); 
to be whole, healthy, strong (Matl. 9:12; Mark 2:17) 
Contrast duinamai (1410), denoling a more forceful 
strength or ability. Still stronger forms are exischud 
(1840), to be thoroughly strong (Eph. 3:18); katischud 
(2729), used negatively, of the powerlessness of the 
gates of Hades to prevail against the Church. 

2508. Kathaird; related to kathardés (2513), pure, clean, 
without stain, without spot. To cleanse, purify. Occurs 
twice in John 15:2 referring to the vine in that the 
vine dresser cuts off certain branches in order that 
olher branches may bear more fruit. In Hebrews 10:2, 
expiate, redeem, referring to the once-and-for-all initial 
redemption by Jesus Christ, cleansing the sinner and. 
positioning him in Christ. 

2511. Kathariz6; in Altic Gr. kathari6 (Heb. 9:14), from 
kathards (2513), pure. To cleanse, free from fillh (Malt 
23:25; Luke 11:39, cf. Mark 7:19). To cleanse or make 
clean from leprosy (Matt. 8:2, 3; 10:8), often used in 
the Sept. for legal cleansing from leprosy (Lev. 14). 
To cleanse in the sense of purification, legal or cere- 
monial (Heb. 9:22, 23, cl. Acts 10:15; 11:9), frequently 
so used in the Sept. In a spiritual sense, to purify 
from the pollution and guilt of sin (Acts 15:9; 2 Cor. 
7:1; Eph. 5:26; Titus 2:14; Heb. 9:14; James 4:8; 
1 John 1:7, 9). Deriv.: katharismos (2512), purification; 
katharotés (2514), purity; perikatharma (4027), off- 
scouring, refuse; akathartos (169), unpurilied; akath- 
arsia (167), uncleanness; kathair6 (2508), to 
cleanse, to purily. 
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of women. In Mark 1:44; Luke 5:14; and John 2:6 il 
is ritual purification. The baptism both of John and 
the Lord Jesus is designated as katharismods in John 
3:25, not {παῖ lhe ritual of physical baptism brought 
about spiritual results or spiritual purification, but only 
as a parallel in its resulis. As water cleanses the body, 
so baptism symbolizes the work of repentance and 
forgiveness ol sin. Its designation as a baptism of 
repentance unto forgiveness of sins (Mark 1:4; Luke 
3:3; Acts 2:38) means an identification of the forgive- 
ness of sins, In Hebrews 1:3 the word denotes the 
objeclive removal of our sins by Jesus Christ (see 
also Heb. 9:22, 23). In 2 Peter 1:9 it refers to the 
actual purification accomplished in man; while in He- 
brews 1:3, it refers to the propitiation provided by 
the Lord Jesus. 

2513. Katharés; clean, pure, clear, in a natural sense 
(Matt. 27:59; John 13:10; Heb. 10:22; Rev. 15:6; 22:1). 
Clean in the sense that something is lawful to be 
eaten or used (Luke 11:41; Rom. 14:20; Titus 1:15). 
In all these passages there is a plain reference to a 
legal or ceremonial cleanness. Clean or pure, in a 
spiritual sense, from the pollution and guilt of sin (Matt. 
5:8; John 13:10, 11; 15:3; 1 Tim. 1:5; 3:9; James 1:27). 
Sometimes applied to purity or cleanness trom blood 
or blood guilliness (Acts 18:6; 20:26). In the physical 
or nonethical sense, the opposite of rhuparés (4508), 
dirty (Matt. 27:59; Heb. 10:22; Rev. 15:6). Sometimes 
the meaning of katharos is very close to the mean- 
ing of eilikrinés (1506), sincere, something that has 
been cleansed by shaking to and fro as in a sieve 
or in winnowing. Katharés describes the purity con- 
lemplated under the aspecl of that which is free 
from soil or stain (James 1:27). Somelimes seen 
as the opposite of koindés (2839), common as well as 
akathartos (169) unpurified (Rom. 14:14, 20; Heb. 
9:13). 

2514. Katharétés; purity. relerring lo the result of cleans- 
ing or purification. Katharismds (2512) refers lo the 
process of purification instead of the result. In He- 
brews 9:13, kathardtés is [reedom from the guilt of 
filthiness of Ihe flesh. 

2525. Kathistéml; from the intens. prep. kata (2596), 
down, and histémi (2476), to set, place. Trans. to 
set down, bring to (Acts 17:15); to place anywhere 
in an office, in a condition (Matt. 24:45, 47; 25:21, 
23; Luke 12:42, 44; Acts 6:3); with double acc., to 
make somebody something, lo put in a situation or 
posilion (Luke 12:14; Acts 7:10, 27, 35; Titus 1:5; 
Heb. 5:1; 7:28; 8:3). In Romans 5:19: “For as by one 
mans disobedience many were made (katestathésan) 
sinners, so by the obedience of one shall many be 
made (katastathétasontai) righteous.” Another Gr. 
word that could have been used is ginomai (1096), 
to become, or in this case, to make. To have used 
this latter word would have actually meant that God 
is responsible for making transgressors. As a judge 
does nol make lawbreakers or bear moral responsibil- 
ity for what they do, so it is with the Lord. God does 
not make sinners, bul He declares them to be sinners. 
He set the consequence of the disobedience of man, 
but He was not responsible for that disobedience. 
The verb kathistémi used in this regard means that 
God has set or placed man in a definite place or 
Position, that of the transgressor, but He did not make 
him ἃ transgressor. The responsibilily is entirely mans. 
Intrans., existing as inactive and unfruitlul (2 Pet. 1:8). 
In the pres. mid. voice, to take a position, come for- 
ward, appear (James 3:6; 4:4). See histémi (2476), 
to stand. 

2537. Kaindés; qualitatively new as contrasted with néos 
(3501), numerically new or the last one numerically 
(Malt. 9:17; Eph. 2:15). Deriv.: kainotés (2538), new- 
ness; anakainiz6 (340), to renew qualitatively; anakai- 
πόδ (341), lo renew; anakaindsis (342), the act of 
renewing; egkainiz6 (1457), to dedicate, consecrate 
into a qualitatively new use; hence the NT is kainé 
Giathéké, qualitatively new, nol merely numerically 

2512. Katharlsmés; purification. In Class. Gr. katharmos. new (néa [3501)). 
Actually refers to the process of purification, the sacri- 2538. Kainétés; renewal, not simply an experience similar 
fice of purification. In Luke 2:22, it is the purification to the past, but a qualitatively different one (Rom. 
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6:4: 7:6). Related to kainds (2537), new, but qualita- 
tively different. Contrast néos (3501), numerically new: 
and also the verb ananéd66 (365), to renew, to have 
anew experience, the same as in the past. See nedtés 
(3503), newness, youthfulness; anakainiz6 (340); ana- 
kaindé (341), anakainédsis (342); ananédo (365); eg- 
kainiz6 (1457); kainds (2537). 

2540. Kairés; season, time. bul not merely as a succes- 
sion of moments which is chrénos (5550). Kairds im- 
plies that which time gives an opportunity to do. Re- 
lated to eukairia (2120), trom eu (2095), good, and 
kairos, opportune time, opportunity. Kairés, however, 
implies not the convenience of the season, but the 
necessily of the task at hand whether the time provides 
a good, convenient opportunity or not (Mark 1:15; 
Col. 4:5). When used in the pl. with chrdnoi (limes), 
it is translated as seasons, times at which certain 
foreordained events take place or necessary accom- 
plishments need to take place. 

2549. Kakla; wickedness (Acls 6:22; Titus 3:3), as an 
evil habit of the mind, while ponéria (4189) is the 
act. outcoming of the same. Ponéria is, therefore, 
malevolence, the doing of evil and not only of being 
evil. Contrast κακός (2556) wilh ponérds (4190). 
Deriv.: kakoétheia (2550), evil manners or morals 
(Rom. 1:29), ill-nature, depravity. 

2550. Kakoéthela; trom κακός (2556), bad, evil, and 
éthos, (2239), custom. Occurs only in Romans 1:29, 
translated malice. It actually means ill-nalure, taking 
everything with an evil connolation and giving a mali- 
cious interpretation of the actions of others. That na- 
ture which is evil and makes one suspect evil in others. 
On the olher hand kakia (2549), wickedness, is [he 
name nol of one vice bul of the viciousness oul of 
which all vices spring as (he ancienls saw it. in the 
NT. however, kakia is nol so much viciousness as a 
special form of vice. It is more the evil habit of the 
mind. Contrast ponéria (4189), malevolence, ihe acl- 
ing out, or externalization of the evil habit of the mind; 
attribuling to others and their aclions the worsl imagin- 
able motives (Rom. 1:29). 

2552. Kakopathela; [rom kakopathéd (2553), to suffer 
mistoriune, hardship. Suffering evil, a bearing of afflic- 
tion (James 5:10, cl. 2 Tim. 1:8). 

2553. Kakopathéd; from kakos (2556), evil, and pascha 
(3958), to sulfer. To suffer evil or affliction, lo be af- 
flicted (2 Tim. 2:9; James 5:13, οἱ. 2 Tim. 1:8). To 
endure, to sustain affliction (2 Tim. 2:3; 4:5). 

2554. Kakopoléé; [rom kakos (2556), bad, and poiéé 
(4160), lo do. To do evil, in the moral sense (3 John 
1:11, cf. 1 Pel. 3:17). Equivalent to doing mischief, 
doing evil, with a relterence to being morally offensive 
lo another (Mark 3:4: Luke 6:9). Ant.: agathopoiéd 
(15), to do good 

2555. Kakopoids; from kakopoiéd, to do evil. Evil-doer. 
Used as an adj. noun, meaning pernicious. injurious; 
an evil-doer or a malefaclor, behaving in a bad way 
Used in John 18:30 and 1 Peter 2:12, 14; 3:16 ina 
moral sense corresponding lo behaving in an evil 
way or doing evil. Only in 1 Peter 4:15 does it appear 
in the sense of generally injurious, denoting one who 
is injurious to the community. 

2556. Kakés; Irom the verb chaz6 or chazomai, to give 
back, recede, retire, relreat in batlle. Evil, wicked. 
One that is evil and as such gels olhers into trouble 
(Mark 7:21, Rom. 1:30). From this is derived kakia 
(2549). wickedness, iniquity, evil, affliction. Syn.: 
ponérds (4190), malicious, indicating willful! harm lo 
olhers, an element not necessarily found in kakds. 
The kak6s may be content to perish in his own corrup- 
tion, but the ponérds (a name also attributed to Salan, 
Matt. 6:13; Eph. 6:16) is not content unless he is cor- 
rupting others as well and drawing them into the same 
destruction with himself. 

2557. Kakourgos; [rom kakoergos, which is derived from 
kakos (2556), bad, and érgon (2041), work. An evil- 
doer, malefactor (Luke 23:32, 33, 39; 2 Tim. 2:9). In 
the Gr. writers the word is joined with “thieves,” as 
also in Luke 23:32. There are some who suggesl Ihe 
derivation of the word is trom kakdés, bad, and orgé 
(3709), anger. In this sense it would stress the mali- 
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cious. cunning, and treacherous character of an evil- 
doer. 

2559. Κακόδ; to harm or do evil to anyone, to ill-treat, 
plague, injure (Acts 7:6, 19; 12:1; 18:10; 1 Pet. 3:13); 
to put one into a bad mood against someone (Acts 
14:2). Subst.: kakdsis (2561), distress (Acls 7:34). 

2560. Kakés; badly; with échéd (2192), to have, literally 
meaning to have it badly, that is, to be ill (Matt. 14:35; 
Mark 1:32; Luke 7:2). See arrhdstos (732): asthéneia 
(769); asthenés (772). 

2564. Kaléd; call; with a personal obj., to call anyone, 
invite (Matt. 20:8; 25:14); of the divine invitalion lo 
Participate in the blessings of redemption (Rom. 8:30; 
1 Cor. 1:9; Heb. 9:15); to name; in the pass. voice, 
to be called by name. It suggests either vocation or 
destination. Noun: kiésis (2821), a calling; κιδίόβ 
(2822), called. Deriv.: eiska/éd (1528), to call in (Acts 
10:23); epikaléomai (1941), to be called; metaka/édé 
(3333), to recall; proskaléomai (4341), lo invite; sug- 
kalé6 (4779), to call logether; parakaléd (3870), lo 
Call near, lo comfort. 

2570. Kaldés; constilutionally good wilhout necessarily be- 
ing benevolent; expresses beauty as a harmonious 
compleleness, balance, proportion (John 2:10; James 
2:7). 

2572. Kaluptd; to wrap around, as bark, skin, shell or 
plaster; lo cover up (Matt. 8:24, 10:26; Luke 8:16; 
23:30; 2 Cor. 4:3; James 5:20; 1 Pel. 4:8). Deriv.: 
apokalupté (601), to unveil, discover, make visible, 
reveal; apokdalupsis (602), uncovering, unveiling, dis- 
closure, revelation. Syn.: Kruptd (2928), to hide. 

2577. Kamn6; to work, to be weary from constanl work 
(Heb. 12:3). When used in conneclion with asthenéd 
(770), lo be sick, il suggesls the common accompani- 
ment of sickness. weariness of mind which may hinder 
physical recovery. In some mss. it occurs also in Reve- 
lation 2:3. 

2565. Kapéleud; to treal as if for personal protil, profiteer. 
Used only in 2 Corinthians 2:17, translated “corupt." 
To adulterale wine and make it thick like pé/ds (4081), 
mud, mire; lo make a gain of anything. The kapé/os 
may also be derived from kapé, lood, victuals, from 
kapto, to eal; a huckster or petly retail trader, contrast 
eémporos (1713), merchanl (Matl. 13:45; Rev. 18:3. 
11, 15, 23) who sells his wares wholesale. Kapé/os 
is especially used of the retailer of wine who is ex- 
posed lo the strong temptation to tamper with it or 
sell il in short measure in order to make a greater 
profil. Kapé/eué includes σοϊόδ (1369), to falsily 
(2 Cor. 4:2): commitling adultery not simply for the 
sake of personal gain. Prolileering from God's Word, 
Preaching for money, or professing faith lor personal 
gain. 

2588. Kardia; heart (Acts 2:26). The Scriptures altributed 
lo the heart: |houghts, reasonings, understanding, will, 
judgment, designs, afleclions, love, hatred, fear, joy, 
sorrow, and anger; these things can aclually affect 
a man's physical hearl. Therefore, “heart” is used 
85 a metonym for the mind in general (Matt. 12:34; 
John 13:2; Rom. 2:15; 10:9, 10; 1 Pet. 3:4); the under- 
standing (Luke 3:15: 9:47; Acts 28:27; Rom. 1:21; 
2 Cor. 4:6); the will (Acts 11:23; 13:22; Rom. 10:1); 
the memory (Luke 1:66; 2:51); the intention, afeclion, 
or desire (Matt. 6:21; 18:35; Mark 7:6; Luke 1:17; 8:15; 
Acls 8:21; 1 Thess. 2:4): the conscience (1 John 3:20, 
21). It can also mean the middle or inner part, as 
the heart is in relalion lo the breast (Matl. 12:40), as 
the hearl of the earth is the inner part of the earth, 
the grave. Deriv.: kardiognéstés (2589). heart-knower, 
hearl-searcher; skiérokardia (4641), hardening ol the 
hearl, stubbornness. 

2589. Kardlognéstés; from kardia (2588), hearl, and 
gnéstés (1109), a knower (which in turn is derived 
from σπόδ or gindsk6 [1097], to know). A knower of 
hearts; one who knows the hearts, that is. Ihe most 
secrel thoughts, desires, and intenlions (Acts 1:24; 
15:8). 

2594. Karteré6; to be slrong, sleadiast, firm. to endure, 
hold out, bear the burden. In Hebrews 11:27, il means 
that Moses endured exile with strength and courage. 

2596. Kata; a prep. governing the gen. and acc., with 
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the primary meaning of down, that is, down from, 
down upon, or down in. With the gen., used of place 
indicating motion down from a higher to a lower place 
(Matt. 6:32; Mark 5:13; Luke 8:33). Generally used 
of motion or direction, upon, towards, or through any 
place or object, in the sense of against (Acts 27:14), 
of, through, throughout (Luke 4:14; 23:5); with hd/ou, 
the whole, in the adv. phrase kath’ hdlou (or as one 
word kathdiou). After verbs of swearing it has the 
meaning of upon or by something (Matt. 26:63; Heb. 
6:13,16). Metaphorically, used of the obj. toward or 
upon which anything tends or aims, upon, in respect 
to (1 Cor. 15:15). With Ihe acc., used of place with 
verbs of motion either expressed or implied. Used 
of extension: out, over, through, throughout a place 
(Luke 8:39). Used of molion or situation: upon, al, 
near to, adjacent to (Luke 10:32); sometimes as en 
((1722} within), might be employed, though not strictly 
syn., as in the Eng. phrase “al a house” or “in a 
house,” used interchangeably. Used οἱ time: of a pe- 
tiod or poinl of lime upon which, thal is, in, at, during 
which anything takes place (Acts 14:1, at the same 
time). In a distributive sense, derived strictly from the 
idea of pervading all \he paris of a whole; also of 
place (Heb. 9:5); kata méros, that is, part for part; 
Particularly of number, Kath’ héna, one by one (1 Cor. 
14:31); kata; duo, lwo and two (1 Cor. 14:27). It may 
also express the relation in which one thing stands 
toward anolher thus everywhere implying manner 
(Malt. 9:29; 23:3; Mark 7:5; Luke 2:22). Used of an 
occasion: by virtue of, because of, for, by, through, 
where the idea of accordance or adaptedness still 
lies at ils basis (Matl. 19:3; Acts 3:17). Used of any 
general reference or allusion: in respect to, as to (Rom. 
1:3; 9:5; 11:28; Phil. 3:6); of likeness, similitude in 
which case it is equivalent lo like, after Ihe manner 
of (2 Cor. 1:17; Heb. 5:6, 10). It may also refer to 
the end, aim, purpose, in which case it means towards, 
lor, by way of (2 Cor. 11:21; 1 Tim. 6:3). In composition 
kata used as a prefix usually implies motion downward 
(as katabain6 [2597], to go down); against, in a hoslile 
sense (as katégoréd [2723], lo speak against); distri- 
bution (as katakiérodotéd [2624], to distribute an in- 
heritance); in a general sense, down, down upon, 
and also throughout, but it often cannot be expressed 
in Eng. and is (hen simply intens. in effect. Somelimes 
it gives a trans. sense to an intrans. verb (as katargéo 
(2673], to render inoperative). 

2597. Katabaind; (rom kata (2596), down, and baind, to 
go or come. To come down, descend (Mall. 3:16; 
7:25). 

2602. Katabolé; from katabalio (2598), to throw down. 
A casting or laying down. Katabolé k6smou, the foun- 
dation of the world (Matt. 13:35; 25:34). 

2604. Kataggeleus; from kataggélid (2605), to proclaim. 
A proclaimer, publisher (only in Acts 17:18). 

2605. Kataggélld; {rom kata (2596). intens., and aggéll6 
(32), to lell, declare. To declare plainly, openly, or 
aloud (Acts 4:2; 13:5, 38; 16:21; 17:23; Rom. 1:8). 
Deriv.: kataggeleus (2604), a proclaimer, publisher. 

2607. Kataginéské; from katé (2596), against, and gi- 
πόβκο (1097), lo know. To perceive something, ob-. 
serve; usually to discern in a bad sense and therefore 
to discern something against another, to incriminate, 
condemn (1 John 3:20, 21), to blame (Gal. 2:11). In 
the perl. pass., to be blamed, worthy of blame, repre- 
hensible. 

2610. Katagénizomal; [rom kata (2596), against, and 
ag6nizomai (75), to contend for victory in the public 
games. To throw down, subdue (only in Heb. 11:33). 

2613. Katadikaz6; from kata (2596), against, and dikazo, 
to judge, pronounce sentence, which in turn is from 
Otké (1349), judgment. To give judgment againsl a 
person, recognize the right against him, pass sen- 
tence, condemn (Malt. 12:7, 37; Luke 6:37; James 
5:6). Ant.: apo/u6 (630), to dismiss as innocent, dikaiod 
(1344), to juslity. 

2615. Καϊδαουϊόδ; from the inlens. prep. kata (2596), 
and σουϊόδ (1402), to enslave. To enslave entirely, 
reduce to absolute slavery (2 Cor. 11:20; Gal. 2:4). 

2624. Kataklérodotéd; lo distribute by or according to 
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lot or for an inheritance (Acts 13:19). The verb kata- 
klérd, which in Class. Gr. is equivalent to katak/érodo- 
-té6 or Katakléronomésd, embraces the two meanings, 
to distribute or receive by lot. 

2631. Katdékrima; related to kriné (2919), to divide, sepa- 
rate, judge, with the suffix -ma (which makes il the 
result of judgment). Something to be decided against 
anyone, a condemnalory judgment. Only in Romans 
5:16, 18; 8:1. In Romans 5:16 conlrast dikaléma 
(1345), the right given lo the believer as a result of 
his acknowledgment of the right of God in his life. 
In Romans 5:18 katakrima is contrasted with the more 
detinile dikaidsis (1347), the act of making life righ- 
teous, therefore, a judgment of condemnation in the 
sense of the economy of redemption. 

2632. Katakrind; from kata (2596), against, and krind 
(2919), to judge. To pronounce sentence againsl, con- 
demn, adjudge to punishment, whether temporal 
(Matt. 20:18; 27:3; John 8:10, 11) or eternal (Mark 
16:16); to furnish matler or occasion for condemna- 
tion, to prove or show worthy οἱ condemnalion (Malt. 
12:41, 42; Luke 11:31, 32; Heb. 11:7); to punish 
(2 Pet. 2:6); to weaken, enervate, repress; spoken 
of sin, to take away condemning power (Rom. 8:3). 
Deriv.: kriné (2919), to judge. 

2633. Katdkrisis; from kKatakrin6 (2632), which is in turn 
irom kata; (2596), against, and krind (2919), to judge. 
Condemnation against anyone; the act of condemning 
or the performance of it. Distinguished from katakrima 
(2631), which is the actual condemnation or judgment 
itself (2 Cor. 3:9; 7:3). 

2635. Katalaléd; from kata (2596), against, and /aléd 
(2980), lo speak. To speak against, allowing thought- 
less words to be spoken (James 4:11; 1 Pet. 2:12; 
3:16). Contrast katalégo, from kata, against, and /ég6 
(3004), to say. Lég6 does not only mean lo speak 
what is in one’s mind but to mentally consider whal 
is spoken. Katalogos, from the verb katalégo, used 
as the Eng. “catalogue.” Contrast diaball6 (1225), 
to falsely accuse. 

2637. Katalalos; from the verb katalalé6 (2635) which 
is from kata (2596), against, and /a/é6 (2980), to speak. 
To speak evil of someone, slander with whatever 
words come to one’s mouth without giving |hought 
lo them (Rom. 1:30), evil-speaking, slander, insult. 

2638. Katalamband; from kaié (2596), an intens. prep., 
and famban6 (2983), to lake. To seize (Mark 9:18), 
to lay hold of, apprehend, in a figurative sense (Phil. 
3:12); to receive, admit (John 1:5, meaning the dark- 
ness did not admit or receive the light, cf. vv. 10- 
12; 3:19); to take, catch unawares (John 8:3f.); to 
come upon, overtake (John 12:35; 1 Thess. 5:4); to 
attain, obtain (Rom. 9:30; 1 Cor. 9:24); lo comprehend 
mentally (Eph. 3:18). In the mid. voice, katalambano- 
mai, to perceive, understand, tind (Acts 4:13; 25:25). 

2643. Katallagé; from katallass6 (2644) which is from the 
intens. kata (2596), and allass6 (236), to change. A 
change or reconciliation from a state of enmity to 
one of friendship (Rom. 5:8; 11:15; 2 Cor. 5:18, 19). 
IL is the resull of the apolutrésis (629), redemption, 
the divine act of salvation, the ceasing of God's wrath. 

2644. Katallass6; reconcile. Used of the divine work of 
redemption, denoting that acl of redemption insotar 
as God Himself, by taking upon Himself our sin and 
becoming an atonement, establishes that relationship 
of peace with mankind which the demands of His 
justice have hitherto prevented (Rom. 5:10; 1 Cor. 
7:11). In this usage of kata/lass6, God is the subject, 
man the object. While hifasmds (2434), propitialion 
(1 John 2:2; 4:10) and hilaskomai (2433), to make 
reconciliation (Luke 18:13; Heb. 2:17), aim at the 
avenging of God's wrath, kata/lass6 implies that God 
has laid aside or withdrawn wrath. 

2647. Katalud; from the intens. prep. kata (2596), and 
146 (3089), to loose. To loose, unloose what had been 
bound or fastened, as used in Class. Gr. To refresh 
oneself, to lodge or be a guest (Luke 9:12; 19:7). It 
properly refers to travelers loosening their own bur- 
dens or those of their animals when they stayed at 
a house on a journey (Luke 9:12). To dissolve, demol- 
ish, destroy, or throw down, as a building or its materi- 
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als (Matt. 24:2; 26:61; 27:40); as the law and the proph- 
ets (Matt. 5:17); as a work (Acts 5:38, 39; Rom. 14:20). 

2657. Katanoéd; from the intens. prep. kata (2596), and 
noéd (3539), to mind. To observe, remark, consider, 
contemplate (Matt. 7:3; Luke 12:24, 27; 20:23; Acts 
7:31; 11:6; 27:39; Heb. 3:1; 10:24). See noéd (3539), 
to understand, and nous (3563), mind. 

2663. Katépausle; from katapaud (2664), to make to 
cease. AS a noun, it means a rest (Heb. 3:11, 18; 
4:1, 3, 10, 11). Used as a dwelling in Acts 7:49. 

2664. Katapaud; from the intens. prep. kata (2596). and 
pau6d (3973), to make to cease. Trans.. to cause to 
fest, give rest (Heb. 4:8); to restrain (Acts 14:18). 
Intrans., to rest entirely (Heb. 4:4. 10) 

2671. Katara; from kata (2596), against. and ara (685), 
a curse. Contrasted with eu/ogia (2129), blessing 
(James 3:10). The same antithesis occurs in Galatians 
3:10, 13; Hebrews 6:8: 2 Peter 2:14, meaning the 
curse proceeding from God, the rejection and surren- 
der to punishment, the destruction caused by judg- 
ment. It is equivalent to judgment without mercy in 
James 2:13. The word involves both the sentence of 
the divine judgment and the ruin therein inflicted. the 
manilested curse. In Galatians 3:13, the expression, 
“being made a curse [katara] lor us,” means thal 
the Lord Himself and the curse He bore are not to 
be separated from each other. See 2 Corinthians 5:21. 

2672. Kataraomal; trom katara (2671), acurse. Used only 
in the mid. voice, to wish anyone evil or ruin, to curse. 
In the pass. pert., to be cursed (Matt. 25:41). In the 
NT, with the acc., to give one over to ruin (Matt. 5:44 
TR; Mark 11:21; Luke 6:28; Rom. 12:14; James 3:9). 

2673. Katargéd; [rom kata (2596). an intens. prep., and 
argéo (691), to be idle. Kata gives to the intrans. 
argéd, a trans. meaning. thal is, to make lo cease 
(Luke 13:7; Heb. 2:14). Paul uses it often to signily 
more than hindrance or cessation from outward activ- 
ity. With Paul it always denotes a complete, not a 
temporary or partial ceasing (1 Cor. 1:28; 6:13). To 
rest. as in Luke 13:7, where lhe idle earih does not 
denote unused or untilled land, but land which is un- 
fruitful or lying fallow: opposite of energés (1756), 
aclive. To abrogate, make void, do away wilh or put 
an end to the Law (Rom. 3:3, 31; 1 Cor. 13:11; 15:24; 
Gal. 3:17; Eph. 2:15; 2 Tim. 1:10). 

2675. Katartiz6; from the intens. prep. kata (2596), with, 
and artizo, to adjust, fit, finish, derived in turn from 
artios (7339), fit. complele. The fundamental meaning 
is to put a thing in its appropriale position, to establish, 
set up, equip, arrange. NT meanings: to adjust, adapl, 
dispose of, perhaps wilh great wisdom and propriety 
(Heb. 10:5; 11:3); to fit (Rom. 9:22); lo perfect, finish. 
complete (Matt. 21:16: 1 Thess. 3:10; Heb. 13:21; 
1 Pet. 5:10); to instruct fully or perfecily (Luke 6:40): 
to refit, repair, mend, applied to nets which have been 
broken (Matt. 4:21; Mark 1:19); lo reunite in mind 
and senliment, to reconcile, as opposed to having 
schisms, ruptures (1 Cor. 1:10); to reduce, restore 
as it were a disjointed limb (Gal. 6:1). Deriv.: katartisis 
(2676), completion; prokatartiz6 (4294), to perfect be- 
forehand, make righl, equip beforehand. 

2676. Katartisis; completing, perfecting (2 Cor. 13:9). 
Denotes a process in its progress while katartismés 
(2677) aenotes a process as completed. 

2677. Katartismés; perection or completion. Differs from 
katartisis (2676) in thal the latter denotes a process 
in progress while katartismés denotes a process as 
completed (Eph. 4:12). 

2699. Katatomé; from the intens. prep. kata (2596), and 
témné, to cut. A cutting away, mangling, concision 
(only in Phil. 3:2), Paul here uses sarcasm. Kata- 
tomé and peritorné (4061), circumcision, sound alike. 
Peritomeé. ordained by the law of Moses, has a spiritual 
meaning, that is. to distinguish the Jews from the 
Gentiles. If the spiritual meaning is forgotten, then 
peritomé, circumcision, becomes katatomé, butcher- 
ing up, merely culting away flesh which in itself is of 
no value. Paul thus calls the Jewish teachers “butch- 
ers,” because after the coming of Christ they taught 
that the outward circumcision of the flesh was neces- 
Sary for salvation while at the same time they were 
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destitute of the circumcision of the heart. This word 
of the Apostle not only depreciates the carnal circum- 
cision, but seems also to allude to the superstitious 
cutlings and manglings of the Hesh practiced among 
the heathen (Lev. 21:5). 

2710. Katachraomal; {rom kata (2596), denoting ill, and 
chraomai (5530), to use. To use immoderately, abuse 
(1 Cor. 7:31; 9:18). 

2711. Katapsuchd; from the intens. prep. kata (2596), 
and psuché (5594), to cool. To cool, to refresh (Luke 
16:24). 

2712. Katelddlos; from the intens. prep. kata (2596), and 
eiddion (1497), idol. Full of idols (Acts 17:16). It is a 
peculiar word describing the deisidaimén (1174), su- 
perstitious, those wholly given up to (he worship of 
false gods. 

2722. Katéchd; from the intens. prep. kata (2596), and 
échd (2192), to have, hold, hold fast in a spiritual 
sense (Luke 8:15; 1 Cor. 11:2; 15:2; 1 Thess. 5:21; 
Heb. 3:6, 14; 10:23, cf. Rom. 7:6); to possess (1 Cor. 
7:30; 2 Cor. 6:10), to take possession, seize (Malt. 
21:38 TR, cf. John 5:4, a disease); to take as a place 
(Luke 14:9); detain (Luke 4:42; Phile. 1:13); restrain, 
withhold (2 Thess. 2:6, 7, cf. Rom. 1:18); with prep. 
eis (1519), lo bring a ship toward the shore (Acts 
27:40). 

2723. Katégoréd; Irom kata (2596), against, and agoréd 
or agoreud, to speak. To speak openly against, lo 
impeach, accuse mainly in a legal sense (Matl. 12:10; 
John 5:45; Rom. 2:15; Rev. 12:10). Deriv.: katégoros 
(2725), accuser; katégoria (2724), accusation, in- 
crimination; katégor is used instead of katégoros in 
Revelation 12:10 UBS. 

2724. Katégoria; accusation, incrimination against a per- 
son (Luke 6:7 TR; John 18:29; 1 Tim. 5:19). With Ihe 
gen. (Titus 1:6) it does not refer to judicial punishment, 
but public condemnation. 

2725. Katégoros; accuser (John 8:10 TR; Acts 23:30, 
35; 24:8; 25:16,. 18). In the Sepl., it refers lo one 
who brought his own complaint, he who accused in 
his own behalf (Prov. 18:17). In Revelation 12:10 TR, 
itis used of the devil inslead of katégor. 

2730. Katolkéd; from kata (2596), an intens. prep., and 
oiké6 (3611), lo dwell. Refers to a certain fixed and 
durable dwelling (Matt. 2:23; 4:13; Luke 13:4; Acis 
1:19). In Acts 2:5 il means to sojourn or to dwell in 
a place lor a time, 85 paroikéd; lo dwell, as God in 
the temple at Jerusalem (Matt. 23:21); lo dwell, as 
the fullness ol the Godhead in Christ (Col. 1:19); as 
Christ (Eph. 3:17); and the Holy Ghost (James 4:5) 
in the faithtul; as devils possessing aman (Matt. 12:45; 
Luke 11:26); as righleousness in the new heavens 
and the new earth (2 Pet. 3:13). Deriv.: katoikésis 
(2731), a dwelling, habitation (Mark 5:3); katoikétérion 
(2732), a place of dwelling, a habitation (Eph. 2:22; 
Rev. 18:2); katoikia (2733), a dwelling (Acts 17:26). 
Ant.: paroikéd (3939), to sojourn, dwell in a place for 
a time only, lo dwell in, inhabit a house or place. 

2736. Κάϊδ; from kata (2596), down; an adv. of place; 
downwards (Matt. 4:6; Luke 4:9), beneath, below 
(Mark 14:66; Acts 2:19); katétéré an adv. of the com- 
parative degree from kat6, under, time and age (Malt. 
2:16). Deriv.: katéteros (2737), comparative adj. {rom 
kat6, below, lower (Eph. 4:9). 

2749. Keimal; the mid. form of the obsolele ked or keié, 
to cause to lie. To lay, be laid down (Luke 2:12, 16; 
24:12 TA: John 11:41 TA); to be placed or sel (Matt. 
5:14; John 2:6; 19:29; Rev. 4:2); to be laid, as a founda- 
tion (1 Cor. 3:11), to be stored (Luke 12:19); to be 
set, appointed (Luke 11:34; Phil. 1:17; 1 Thess. 3:3); 
to be made or promulgaled, as a law (1 Tim. 1:9): 
to be in the power of someone (1 John 5:19). In Mat- 
thew 3:10 and Luke 3:9, in regard to the axe that 
lies at the rool of the trees, il does not simply mean 
thal it is laid there, but it speaks also of the necessily 
of its being laken up and used. Deriv.: antikeimai 
(480), to lie over against or to oppose. 

2756. Kenés; empty, indicating the hollowness of some- 
thing or somebody. Contrast mataios (3152), a sense 
of vanity and aimiessness. In 1 Thessalonians 2:1 it 
means unaccompanied by the demonstration of the 
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Spirit and of power. When used not of things but of 
persons, it predicates nol merely an absence and 
emptiness of good, but (since the moral nalure of 
man endures no vacuum) it indicates the presence 
of evil (James 2:20). 

2757. Kenophénia; from kends (2756), vain, and phané 
(5456), a voice. Empty, fruitless speaking. In 1 Timothy 
6:20; 2 Timothy 2:16 Paul designates the bébé/oi 
{{952], godless) babblings as kenophGnia, destitute 
or wicked discourses, speeches thal are devoid of 
any divine or spiritual character, fruilless as far as 
the satistaction of man’s need of salvation and the 
molding of the Christian life and character are con- 
cerned. It is equivalent to the “vain” words (kenoi 
[2756]; ἰόσοὶ [3056]) in Ephesians 5:6. 

2758. Kendd; from kends (2756), empty, void. The antilhe- 
sis of plérd6 (4137), lo fill. To empty (Rom. 4:14; 
1 Cor. 1:17; 9:15; 2 Cor. 9:3; Phil. 2:7). 15 used meta- 
phorically, meaning to bring to naught in the sense 
ol not accomplishing what one set out to accomplish 
(e. g., Rom. 4:14, the faith not accomplishing its pur- 
pose). Used in reference to the working of faith and 
ils [ruitlulIness and to the cross of Christ, meaning 
the cross not accomplishing its purpose, salvation 
for man (1 Cor. 1:17, 18). In the same manner, life 
can be vain or empty, not accomplishing its purpose 
(1 Cor. 9:15; 2 Cor. 9:3). The use of kend6 in Philippi- 
ans 2:7 is of extreme theological importance. It refers 
to Jesus Christ as emplying Himself at the time of 
His incarnation, denoting the beginning of his self- 
humiliation in Philippians 2:8. In order to understand 
what is meant by Jesus’ emptying Himsell, the whole 
passage ol Philippians 2:6-8 mus| be examined. The 
two states of lhe Lord Jesus are spoken of here. In 
Philippians 2:7 the slate of His humiliation is referred 
to as His having taken "lhe form of a servant" (mor- 
phén [3444]; doutou [1401]); having become “in the 
likeness of men” (homoidmati [3667]; anthropdn 
[444]). In contrast lo this, we have His preincarnale, 
elernal stale spoken of in v. 6 as “being in the form 
οἱ God” (morpheé [3444]), and “equal with God" (isa 
(2470]). The truth expressed here concerning His 
preincarnate slate is that He had to be equal with 
God to have the form of God. He could nol be God 
the Son without being God. He who revealed the 
morphé, the lorm of God, the essence of God, had 
to be equal with God. The fact that He showed us 
God in the form in which He appeared was not some- 
thing (hat He merely claimed to be without really being 
that in His essence. If He appeared to be something 
that He was not in His essence, then that would have 
been robbery. As lo the use of the subst. harpagmos 
(725), robbery or plunder, see the verb harpaz6 (726), 
to seize, catch, pluck or pull (2 Cor. 12:2, 4; 1 Thess 
4:17; Jude 1:23; Rev. 12:5). As a subsl., harpagmos 
is only used in Philippians 2:6. It relers to the form 
of God in which Christ appeared as nol being consid- 
ered something taken upon Himself thal did not be- 
long to Him. His whole life was characterized by being 
huparchon (5225), continuing to be that which He 
always was. Prior to His incarnalion, He was in the 
“form” or the “essence” of God, and after His incarna- 
tion, in spite of His voluntary humiliation, He was still " 
in the form of God. But in spite of His essence of 
deity, He look upon Himself the true essence of a 
servant. However, in order to be a servant, He had 
to become a man and appear "in the likeness of men” 
(signified by the phrase, en homoiOmati anthrépon). 
When He became man, He emptied Himself of the 
proper recognilion thal He had with the Father and 
entered into the world of men who failed to properly 
recognize Him as God. The part. fabon (from /jambano 
[2983]), having taken, “the form of a servant” does 
nol mean that deity was displaced from His per- 
sonality. Rather it means that He took upon Him- 
sell voluntarily something in addition to what He 
was which caused His improper recognition by men. 
Proper recognition in Gr. is called ddéxa (1391), 
glory, praise (from the verb dokéd [1380], lo recog- 
nize). Among men, in the form of a man and a 
servanl, He lacked the recognition that He had 
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wilh the Father (John 17:5). 
2776. Kephalé; the head (Mall. 6:17; 8:20; 10:30); the 

head as the top (Matt. 21:42; Luke 20:17); the head 
‘as the superior (Eph. 5:23); as the husband of the 
wite (1 Cor. 11:3); Christ as head of the Church (Eph. 
4:15, 16; Col. 2:19), and of all principality and power 
(Col. 2:10, cf. Eph. 1:22); so God the Father is desig- 
nated as the head of Christ in His manifestation as 
man, or as the divinity is superior to the humanity 
(1 Cor. 11:3). 

2762. Kérugma; from kéruss6 (2784), to discharge a her- 
ald’s office, lo cry out, proclaim, preach. Wilh the 
suffix -ma, kérugma means Ihe result of preaching. 
that which is cried by the herald; the command, the 
communication, the proclamation of Ihe redeeming 
purpose of God in Christ (Rom. 16:25); the proclama- 
tion of Jesus Christ (1 Cor. 1:21; 2:4; 15:14; 2 Tim. 
4:17; Tilus 1:3); the message of God lo the Ninevites 
through Jonah (Matt. 12:41; Luke 11:32). 

2783. Kérux; herald, crier. In Class. Gr., a public servant 
ΟἹ supreme power both in peace and in war, the one 
who summoned the ekk/ésia (1577), the town gather- 
ing. Ekkiésia later was used lo refer to the Church. 
A kérux, messenger, was the public crier and reader 
Οἵ slate messages such as the conveyor ol a declara- 
tion of war. In the NT, except in 2 Peter 2:5, where 
il speaks of Noah as the herald of righteousness, 
the word denotes one who is employed by God in 
the work of proclaiming salvalion (1 Tim. 2:7, cl. wv. 
5, 6; 2 Tim. 1:11, where it is enjoined with apdstoios 
[652], apostle). When both designations are used, 
kérux designales the herald according to his commis- 
sion and work as a proclaimer, while aposto/os, apos- 
te, points more to the relalion to the one who sent 
him. The authority of lhe herald or preacher lies in 
{he message he has to bring (2 Pet. 2:5), bul the 
apostle is protected by the authorily of his Lord who 
sends him. In 1 Timothy 2:7 and 2 Timothy 1:11, 
kérux is conjoined with didaskalos (1320), teacher. 

2784. Kéruss6; to preach, herald, proclaim (Matt. 3:1: 
Mark 1:45; Luke 4:18, 19; 12:3; Acts 10:37, Rom. 
2:21; Rev. 5:2). In 1 Peter 3:19 there is no reference 
to evangelizing, but to the acl of Christ, after His resur- 
rection, in proclaiming His victory to fallen spirits. To 
Preach the gospel as a herald (Matl. 24:14; Mark 
13:10; 14:9; 16:15, 20; Luke 8:1; 9:2; 24:47; Acts 8:5; 
19:13; 28:31; Rom. 10:14); to preach the Word 
(2 Tim. 4:2). Deriv.: prokéruss6 (4296), from pro 
(4253), before, and kéruss6, lo proclaim before or 
ahead (Acts 3:20 TR; 13:24); kérugma (2782), a proc- 
lamation by a herald, denotes preaching, the sub- 
slance of which is distinct from the act of preaching, 
kérux (2783), a herald, used of the preacher of the 
gospel (1 Tim. 2:7; 2 Tim. 1:11), and of Noah as a 
preacher of righteousness (2 Pel. 2:5). 

2800. Klasis; [rom k/a46 (2806), to break. The breaking, 
particularly of the bread in the Lord's Supper (Luke 
24:35; Acls 2:42). 

2801. Klasma; in the neut.. that which is broken off, a 
fragment, crumb; used only of pieces of bread (Matt. 
14:20; 15:37; Mark 6:43; 8:8, 19, 20; Luke 9:17; John 
6:12, 13). Deriv.: see k/a6 (2806), lo break. 

2806. Klad; to break. In later Gr. il especially came to 
mean the breaking off of leaves, sprouts, lendrils. In 
the NT used only of the breaking of bread which was 
made in thin cakes, nol in loaves (Malt. 14:19; 15:36). 
Applied to the body of Christ broken on the cross 
(1 Cor. 11:24). Denoles the celebration of the Lord’s 
Supper (Acts 20:7, 11; 1 Cor. 10:16). The fellowship 
of the Lord with His people is described as a table 
fellowship (Luke 24:30, cf. John 13:18). Deriv.: kiasis 
(2800). the breaking; k/asma (2801), that which is 
broken off, a fragment, crumb; k/ados (2798), branch 
(Rom. 11:21). 

2812. Kléptés; thief, along with /éstés (3027), robber, oc- 
curring logether in John 10:1, 8. Both appropriate 
whal is nol theirs, but the k/éptés steals by fraud 
and in secret (Matl. 24:43; John 12:6) while the 
léstés by violence and openly. Léstés, as (he case 
may have been with the penitenl one on a cross near 
Jesus, may have been a noble person who turned 
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insurgent for some presumed righteous cause, thus 
seeking by the wrath οἱ man to work out God's righ- 
teousness. 

2014. Kiéma; trom k/ad (2806), to break. A shoot, young 
twig, as the shoots of the vine or the branches (John 
15:5). 

2816. Kiéronoméd; from k/éronémos (2818), an heir. To 
inherit, obtain for an inheritance properly by lot, as 
the children of Israel did the Promised Land (Num. 
26:55; 33:54; Josh. 14:1, 2). See also Matthew 5:5; 
19:29: Hebrews 1:4, 14; 6:12. Deriv.: k/éros (2819), lot. 

2817. Kiéronomia; trom k/iéronomos (2818), an heir. In- 
heritance, that which constitutes one as 8 k/éronémos, 
heir. An inheritance by lot. See kiéronoméé (2816), 
to inherit. As the inheritance ol the earthly Canaan 
typilied that of the heavenly Canaan, so the latter is 
often called kiéronomia, inheritance (Acts 20:32; Eph. 
1:14; 5:5; Heb. 9:15), heritage (Acts 7:5). Divine salva- 
tion, considered bolh as promised and as already 
bestowed. is designated an inheritance in [he NT so 
far as man, the heir, obtains possession of it. Deriv.: 
kiéros (2819), lot. 

2018. Kiéronédmos; from k/éros (2819), lot. and the verb 
πέπιδ. lo hold, have in one’s power. K/érondmos does 
not mean one lo whom a kiéros, a lot, is allotted, 
because it is derived from the act (like ofkonémos 
[3623], steward). It probably means an heir or inheri- 
tor, or an inheritance divided by lot (Matl. 21:38; Mark 
12:7; Luke 20:14). It applies to the heirs of the heavenly 
Canaan (Rom. 8:17; Gal. 4:7: Titus 3:7; Heb. 6:17; 
James 2:5) and to Christ who is appointed heir and 
possessor, the Lord of all things (Matt. 21:36; Heb. 
1:2). 

2819. Kléros; this has several different meanings: (1) A 
lot, the object that is used in casting lots (Matt. 27:35; 
Acts 1:26). The Gr. method of casting lots was in 
this way: The lots οἱ the several parties were properly 
marked or distinguished and pul into a vessel which 
was violently shaken by one who turned away his 
face. The lot which first fell upon the ground indicaled 
the man chosen or preferred for the occasion. lt seems 
that the Romans lollowed the same method. They 
attributed divine choice to this method. (2) A lot, allot- 
ment, pan, or share (Acts 1:17 TR; 8:21). (3) An inheri- 
tance cl. the noun k/éronomia [2817], inheritance 
(Acts 26:18, cf. 20:32; Col. 1:12). Kiéroi, in the pl. 
(1 Pet. 5:3) seems to denote those distincl congrega- 
tions of Christians (ct. Deut. 4:20; 9:29) which fell to 
the lot of different pastors. Deriv.: k/érd6 (2820) to 
cast lots, determine by lot: ho/dk/éros (3648), an entire 
portion, intact; κιδγοπόπιοβ. (2818), one who has a 
kléros, inheritance or a lot; kléronomia (2817), that 
which constilutes one as heir, an inheritance; k/érono- 
mé6 (2816), to be an heir (k/éronémos); sugklérond- 
mos (4789), one who parlicipates in the same inheri- 
lance or lot with another, joint-heir, katak/érodotéd 
(2624), to divide by lot. 

2820. Klér66; to cast lots, delermine by lot, that is, to 
determine something. In Ephesians 1:11 it means, 
“in whom the lot has fallen upon us also, as foreor- 
dained. This reters to the completion of one's election 
to salvation. 

2821. Klésis; from ka/éd (2564), to call. A calling (Rom. 
11:29; 1 Cor. 1:26; Eph. 4:1). A calling, condition, 
employment (1 Cor. 7:20). 

2822. Klétés; from ka/é6 (2564), to call. Called, invited, 
welcomed, appointed. One who is called to an office 
(Rom. 1:1; 1 Cor. 1:1). The called ones (k/éti) are 
those who have received the divine call (k/ésis [2821)), 
having conformed to God's saving purpose (Rom. 
1:6, 7; 8:28; 1 Cor. 1:2, 24), without implying immediate 
obedience to the call (Matt. 20:16; 22:14, cf. Rev. 
17:14). See ekfektos (1588), elect 

2839. Kolndés; defiled. common, unclean; to lie common 
or open to all; common or belonging lo several or of 
which several are partakers (Acts 2:44; 4:32; Titus 
1:4; Jude 1:3); unclean hands (Mark 7:2), of unclean 
meats (Acts 10:14; 11:8; Rom. 14:14), such as were 
common to other nations bul were avoided by the 
Jews as polluted and unclean (Mark 7:2). Verb: koind6 
(2840), to make common, unclean. 
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2840. Kolnéd; from koinds (2839), common. To make 
common, unclean, pollute or defile (Matt. 15:11; Acts 
21:28; Heb. 9:13; Rev. 21:27 TR); to pronounce or 
call common or unclean (Acts 10:15; 11:9). Related 
to miaind (3392), to defile. 

2641. Kolnéné6; from koinds (2839), lying open to all, 
common. With a dat. of the thing, to communicate, 
pariake, participate, be a paraker in or of something 
(Rom. 15:27; 1 Tim. 5:22; 1 Pet. 4:13; 2 John 1:11), 
as it is also with the gen. in Hebrews 2:14, With a 
dat. of the person, to communicate, distribute, impart 
(Rom. 12:13; Gal. 6:6; Phil. 4:15). 

2642. Koinénia; fellowship with or participation in any- 
thing (1 Cor. 10:16); a communion, fellowship, society 
(Acts 2:42; 1 Cor. 1:9; 2 Cor. 6:14; Phile. 1:6, cf. 
2 Cor. 8:4); communication, distribution, alms-giving 
(Rom. 15:26; 2 Cor. 9:13; Heb. 13:16). 

2844. Koindnds; from koindé (2840), to make anything 
common (koinén [2839]). A partaker (Matt. 23:30; 
1 Cor. 10:18; 2 Cor. 1:7; 1 Pet. 5:1; 2 Pet. 1:4; see 
Phile. 1:17). Partner, companion (Luke 5:10; 1 Cor. 
10:20: Heb. 10:33). Deriv.: koinds (2839), common; 
koindd (2840), lo make anything common; koindnéd 
(2841), to share; koindnia (2842), fellowship with, par- 
ticipation in anything; koindnikdés (2843), communica- 
tive or cultivating a loving fellowship; sugkoindnéd 
(4790), lo participate in something with someone; sug- 
koinénos (4791), partaker. 

2651. Kélasis; from ko/az6 (2849), to punish; punishment 
(Matt. 25:46): torment (1 John 4:18). In Class. Gr. 
timdria (5098) is the vindictive character of the punish- 
ment as the predominant thought which satisfies the 
inflicter’s sense of oulraged justice, as defending his 
own honor or that of the violated law. Kd/asis, on 
the other hand, conveys the notion of punishment 
for the correction and bettering of the offender. It does 
not always, however, have the same meaning in the 
NT. For instance, in Matthew 25:46 kdlasis aiénios 
([166], eternal), does not refer to temporary corrective 
punishment and discipline; rather it has more the 
meaning ol timdria, punishment, because of the viola- 
tion of the eternal law of God. It is the punishment 
with finality with which our Lord threatens the offenders 
(Mark 9:43-48). In this sense it does not imply the 
bettering of one who endures such punishment. In 
kdlasis we have the relation of the punishment to the 
punished while in timdria the relationship is to the 
punisher himself. 

2869. Kopazé; from κόρος (2873), labor, fatigue. To 
cease through extreme tatigue or being worn out with 
labor; to cease, as the wind (Matt. 14:32; Mark 4:39; 
6:51). Deriv.: kopiad (2872), lo toil, labor even to ex- 
haustion and weariness (Matt. 6:28; Luke 5:5); Κόροβ 
(2873), labor, travail (2 Cor. 11:23, 27), trouble, distur- 
bance, uneasiness (Matt. 26:10). 

2873. Képos; from kékopa, the perf. mid. voice of kopté 
(2875), to strike. Labor, travail (2 Cor. 11:23, 27; 
1 Thess. 2:9; 3:5) trouble, dislurbance, uneasiness. 
Used to denote not so much the actual exertion which 
aman makes, but Ihe weariness which he experiences 
from thal exertion. It designates that which we as 
Christians oughl to render to the Lord as labor in 
the Christian ministry. Képos is to be distinguished 
from méchthos (3449), the everyday word for human 
labor, and ρόποϑβ (4192), the labor which demands 
that the whole strengih of a man be exerted to Ihe 
uttermost if he is to accomplish the task which is 
before him. Verb: kopiaé (2872), labor, toil. 

2875. Képtd; to cut off or down (Matt. 21:8; Mark 11:8); 
in the mid. voice képtomai, to strike or beat one's 
body, particularly ones breast’s, with the hands in 
lamentation, to lamenl, wail. Used trans. in Luke 8:52 
and intrans. in Luke 23:27. Used with the intens. prep. 
epi (1909) in Revelation 1:7; 18:9. It is strongest form 
used describe the outward expression of inner grief. 
The words /upé [3077] and fupéé (3076), refer to inner 
grief without necessarily an outward expression. The 
two milder words expressing oulward grief are pen- 
théd (3996). to mourn, and thrénéd (2354), to wail. 

2880. Korénnuml; to have enough, abundance (Acts 
27:38; 1 Cor. 4:8). Deriv.: kéros (2884), a measure 
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equal to len baths (Gr. bato/ [943]} or seventy-five 
gallons (Luke 16:6). 

2886. Kosmikés; worldly, what belongs to the world. in 
the NT it corresponds to the idea of Adsmos (2889) 
world (Heb. 9:1) and is opposite that which is heavenly 
and spiritual (9:11). In Tilus 2:12, worldly desires per- 
tain to those desires of the world which estrange a 
person from God (Eph. 2:1, 2). 

2887. Késmios; trom késmos (2889), order. Orderly, de- 
cent (1 Tim. 2:9; 3:2). Plato presented a késmios as 
the citizen who is quiet in the land, who fulfills the 
dulies which are incumbent on him as such and is 
not disorderly. He, as well as Paul, associated such 
persons with sophrén (4998), sensible, self-controlled, 
one who voluntarily places limitations on his freedom. 
The virtue of Ihe késmios, however, is not only the 
propriety of his dress and demeanor, but of his inner 
lile, unerring and expressing itself in the oulward con- 
versation. Contrast with semnds (4586), venerable, 
one who has a grace and dignity not oblained from 
earth only. While one who is késmios behaves him- 
self well in his earthly citizenship and is an asset, 
the semnos owes his qualily to that higher citizen- 
ship which is also his. Semnds inspires not only re- 
spect bul reverence and worship. Syn.: hieroprepes 
(2412), one who acts like a sacred person. 

2888. Kosmokratér; [rom kosmos (2889), order or world, 
and kratos (2904), power, authority. A ruler of this 
world (Eph. 6:12, spoken of evil spirits, cf. John 12:31; 
14:30). Contrast pantokratér (3841), the ruler of every- 
thing. trom panta (pas [3956]), all, and kratdér, one 
holding authority (2 Cor. 6:18; Rev. 1:8). 

2889. Késmos; {rom kosmé6 (2885). to set in order, 
adorn. Thal which perlains to space and not time 
(aidn [165]. age) The sum total of the material universe, 
the beauly in it; Ihe sum total of persons living in 
the world (Matt. 4:8; 1 John 2:15--τ 7). 

2897. Kralpalé; from kra, the head, an abbrevialion of 
karénon or kranion (2898), and paiid, to agilate. A 
headache, a shooling pain in the head arising from 
intemperance in drinking wine or strong liquors. Trans- 
lated in Luke 21:34 as “surfeiting,” the sense of disgust 
and loathing from being full of wine. Related words: 
méthé (3178), drunkenness in ithe abstract; potds 
(4224), a drinking bout possibly leading to excess; 
oinophlugia (3632), excess of wine; kKOmos (2970), 
pl., revellings and rioting. 

2902. Kratéd; from Kratos (2904), slrength. To hold fast 
(Matt. 26:48, 50; Mark 14:44, 46; Acts 3:11); lo detain 
(Acts 2:24), lo maintain, retain (Mark 7:3, 4, 8; 2 Thess. 
2:15; Heb. 4:14; Rev. 2:13-15, 25); to lay hold of or 
lake. In this sense, either with a gen. (Matl. 9:25; 
Mark 1:31; Luke 8:54), or with an acc. (Malt. 12:11; 
14:3; 22:6; 26:4); lo hold, as in the hands (Rev. 2:1); 
lo obtain (Acts 27:13); to hold, restrain (Luke 24:16); 
to retain, nol to remit, as sins (John 20:23). 

2904. Kratos; from kraté6 (2902) to hold fast. Force, 
strength, might, more especially manifested power, 
dominion. More closely relaled to ischus (2479), 
slrength, than dunamis (1411), power. Kratos denotes 
the presence and significance of force or strength 
rather than its exercise (Luke 1:51; Col. 1:11). Deriv.:. 
krataids (2900), adj. describing God's power mani- 
fested in the blows and severe punishments which 
He sends and which man cannot escape (1 Pet. 5:6); 
krataid6 (2901), to make strong, in the pass., to be- 
come strong (Luke 1:80; 2:40; 1 Cor. 16:13; Eph. 
3:16): Kosmokrat6r (2888), indicating the terrifying 
power of [he rulers of the world (Eph. 6:12); pantokra- 
tor (3841), the Almighty, from panta (3956), all, and 
krator, the ruler, the One who holds everything lo- 
gether (2 Cor. 6:18; Rev. 1:8; 4:8; 11:17; 15:3; 16:7, 
14; 19:6, 15; 21:22). 

2908. Krefsson; the neut. of kreiss6n or kreitt6n (2909), 
occurs as an adv. in Hebrews 12:24 meaning more 
emphatically; in 1 Corinthians 7:38, more advanta- 
geously, more appropriately (cf. 1 Cor. 7:35). 

2909. Kreiss6n; or kreitt6n, comparative of agathds (18), 
benevolently good. Others make it the comparative 
from kratus, strong, the adj trom kratos (2904), power, 
strength, dominion. Stronger, more powerful, superior 
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or better in strength (Heb. 1:4) better, more excellent 
(1 Cor. 11:17; 12:31 TR) better, more profitable 

- (2 Pet. 2:21), betler, more favorable (Heb. 12:24). 
2917. Krima; the suffix -ma indicates the result of Kriné 

(2919), to judge, or krisis (2920), the act of judging. 
A solemn judgment, judicial trial (Acts 24:25; Heb. 
6:2) or judicial sentence (Rom. 2:2, 3, cl. Rom. 5:16) 
a private judgment, pronouncement of a private sen- 
tence or opinion (Matt. 7:2); being adjudged or sen- 
lenced to punishment, condemnation, damnation 
(Mall. 23:14 TR; Luke 23:40; 24:20; Rom. 3:8; 13:2); 
the execution or judgment, punishment (Mark 12:40; 
James 3:1); judicial or egal contest, a lawsuit (1 Cor. 
6:7), judicial authority, power of judging (Rev. 20:4). 
Deriv.: krind (2919). to judge. 

2919. Krind; to divide, separate, make a distinction, come 
{o a decision. To judge, try ina solemn judicial manner. 
Spoken of men (John 18:31; Acts 24:6); of God (Acls 
17:31; Rom. 3:6); of Christ as the God-Man (2 Tim. 
4:1, cf. Luke 19:22). To judge, pass sentence or give 
one’s opinion in a private manner (Matt. 7:1, 2; Luke 
6:37; John 8:15). To judge, discern, form a mental 
judgment or opinion (Luke 12:57; John 7:24; Acts 
4:19; 1 Cor. 10:15; 11:13). To judge, think, esteem 
(Acts 16:15; 26:8, οἱ. Acts 13:46; Rom. 14:5; 1 Cor. 
4:5). In the last two passages the verb seems to denote 
preferring one to another. To judge properly, deter- 
mine (Acts 15:19; 16:4; 20:16; 21:25; 25:25; 1 Cor. 
5:3). To adjudge to punishment, condemn (John 3:17, 
18; 7:51; Acts 13:27). To furnish matler or occasion 
for condemnation, to condemn in this sense (Rom. 
2:27), cf. katakrind (2632), to condemn. In the pass.: 
krinomai, lo be judged, to be broughl or called into 
judgment, to be called in question (Acts 23:6; 24:21; 
26:6); also krinomai, lo be judged, thal is, to enler 
into a judicial contest with, to go to law with (Matt. 
5:40; 1 Cor. 6:1, 6). Wilh the ἰπί.. followed by the 
prep. en (1722), in, krinetai en (1 Cor. 6:2), lo be 
Judged by. Deriv.: krisis (2920), separation, judgment, 
krima (2917), the result or issue of judging the decision 
arrived al or judgment; krités (2923), the one who 
decides, a judge; kritérion (2922), an instrument of 
judging, a court of justice; kritikdés (2924), one whose 
business and special gift is to judge; apokrinomai 
(611), the mid. or pass. of apokrind, to be separated, 
selected lo answer, to take occasion to speak; apokri- 
sis (612), a decision, answer, apokrima (610), an an- 
swer against, condemnation; diakrind (1252), sepa- 
tate one from another, divide, part; diakrisis (1253), 
separation, discriminalion; adiakritos (87), indistin- 
guishable; egkrind (1469), lo divide up, place in a 
series, to rank wilh; katakrind (2632), decide, judge, 
condemn anyone; katakrima (2631), that which is de- 
cided against anyone, a condemnatory judgment; ka- 
takrisis (2633), \he act of condemnation; eilikrinés 
(1506), tested or judged by the sun, by the lighl as 
spotless, pure, clear, sincere; eilikrineia (1505), purity, 
sincerity; prokrima (4299), that which is decided 
ahead of time; sugkriné (4793) lo separale and ar- 
range together, combine, unite, compare, measure 
or estimate; hupokrind (5271). to act oul what one 
is not, actlike a hypocrite; hupokrisis (5272), pretense, 
hyprocrisy; hupokrités (5273). a hypocrite; anupokri- 
tos (505), inexperienced in the arl of acting, unhypocri- 
tical, genuine. 

2920. Krisis; a separation, sundering, judgment, sen- 
tence, Irom krind (2919), to judge. Judgment (John 
§:22, 30; 7:24; 8:16, cl. John 16:11). The final judgment 
(Malt. 10:15; 12:36, 41, 42). Used with the verb poiéé 
(4160), to make; to pass judgment or senlence (John 
§:27; Jude 1:15). In judgment, justice (Matt. 12:20, 
cf. 23:23). Judgment of condemnation, damnation 
(Mark 3:29 TR; John 5:24, 29); the punishment conse- 
quent to condemnation (Matt. 23:33). The cause or 
Ground of condemnation or punishment (John 3:19). 
A particular court of juslice among the Jews consisting 
of twenty-three men which, belore the Roman govern- 
menl was eslablished in Judea, had the power of 
lile and death so lar as ils jurisdiction extended and 
punished criminals by slrangling or beheading (Malt. 
5:21, 22). Deriv.: kriné (2919), to judge. 
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2922. Kritérion; from krind (2919), to judge. Judgment, 
the art. act or authority of judging or determining 
(1 Cor. 6:2): judicial contest or controversy, a lawsuit 
(1 Cor. 6:4); judgment seat, tribunal, court of justice 
(James 2:6). 

2923. Krités; he who decides, a judge (Matt. 5:25; 12:27; 
Luke 18:2; Acts 10:42; 13:20). Deriv.: krinéd (2919), 
to judge. 

2924. Kritikés; one whose business and special gift is 
to judge. Used only in Hebrews 4:12. 

2936. Ktizd; from kad, or ktaomai (2932). in the pass. 
or mid., to possess. in Homer the word meant lo found 
a city or a habitable place. To create, produce from 
nothing (Mark 13:19; Col. 1:16; Rev. 4:11); to form 
out of preexislent matter (1 Cor. 11:9); to make, com- 
pose (Eph. 2:15); to create and [orm in a spiritual 
sense. regeneration or renewal (Eph. 2:10; 4:24). De- 
riv.: ktisis (2937), the founding, creation; ktisma 
(2938), a place founded, built, or colonized; ktistés 
(2939), a settler, founder, inventor. 

2937. Ktisis; a founding. that is, of a city, colonizalion 
ol a habitable place. Crealion in a pass. sense, what 
is created, the sum total of what is created (Mark 
10:6; 13:19; 1 Pet. 2:13). Denotes particularly the indi- 
vidual creature or what is crealed (Rom. 1:25; 8:39; 
Col. 1:15; Heb. 4:13). The sum total of what God 
has created, the creation (Mark 10:6; 13:19: Rom. 
1:20; Heb. 9:11; 2 Pet. 3:4; Rev. 3:14). Refers specifi- 
cally to mankind as God's creation (Mark 16:15; Col. 
1:23). See also kainé (2537), qualitatively new, with 
ktisis, creation or creature. Deriv.: ktiz6 (2936), to 
create, make. 

2938. Ktisma; from the verb ktiz6 (2936), lo build, plant 
a colony, with the suffix -ma the result of building. 
That which is created. In the NT, crealure, created 
thing (1 Tim. 4:4: James 1:18: Rev. 5:13; 8:9). 

2939. Ktistés; settler. founder, inventor. Only in 1 Peler 
4:19. A creator. 

2955. Kuptd; to bow the head, stoop down (Mark 1:7, 
John 8:6, 8). Deriv.: parakupt6é (3879) [rom para 
(3844), aside, and kupté, and il denotes bending for- 
ward, slooping down to took inlo something (Luke 
24:12; John 20:5, 11); anakupté (352), from ana (303), 
up, and kupte, to lift up (Luke 21:28). 

2960. Kuriakés; belonging to a lord or ruler. Only in 
1 Corinthians 11:20 and Revelation 1:10, as belonging 
to Christ; to the Lord, having special reference to 
Him. Hence, kuriaké came to mean kuriaké héméra 
(2250), the day οἱ the Lord, what we call Sunday. It 
was Ihe day kepl in commemoration of Chrisl's resur- 
reclion (John 20:1, 24-29; Acts 20:7: 1 Cor. 16:2). 
See Rev. 1:5, 18. 

2962. Kurlos; masc. proper noun from kuros, might. 
power. Lord, master, owner, as the possessor, owner, 
master, e. g., of property (Matt. 20:8; 21:40; Gal. 4:1); 
master or head of a house (Matt. 15:27: Mark 13:35). 
Spoken of a husband (1 Pel. 3:6). Followed by the 
gen. of thing and without the art., lord, masler of some- 
thing and having absolute authority over it, for exam- 
ple, master of the harvesl (Matl. 9:38; Luke 10:2); 
master οἱ (he Sabbath (Matl. 12:8; Mark 2:28). As 
an honorary title of address, especially to superiors, 
equivalent to mister, sir, as a servant to his master 
(Matt. 13:27; Luke 13:8); a son to his father (Matt. 
21:30): to a teacher, master (Malt. 8:25; Luke 9:54); 
equal to epistates (1988), superiniendenl, com- 
mander; to a person ol dignity and authority (Mark 
7:28; John 4:11, 15, 19, 49); to a Roman procurator 
(Matt. 27:63). Spoken of God and Christ: of God as 
{he supreme Lord and Sovereign of the universe, usu- 
ally corresponding to Jehovah. Of Ihe Lord Jesus 
Christ: in reference to His abode on earth as a master 
and teacher, where it is equivalent lo rabbi (4461). 
rabbi, and epistates, master, superintendent (Matt. 
17:4, cf. Mark 9:5; Luke 9:33. See John 13:13, 14). 
En Kurio means: in the Lord, after verbs of rejoicing. 
trusting (1 Cor. 1:31; Phil. 2:19: 3:1); in or by the 
Lord, meaning by His authority (Eph. 4:17; 1 Thess. 
4:1). In or through the Lord, meaning through His 
aid and influence, by His help (1 Cor. 15:58; 2 Cor. 
2:12; Gal, 5:10; Eph. 2:21; Col. 4:17). In the work ol 
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the Lord, in the gospel work (Rom. 16:8, 13; 1 Cor. 
4:17; 9:2; Eph. 6:21; 1 Thess. 5:12). As marking condi- 
tion meaning one of the Lord's, united with Him, Hls 
follower, a Christian (Rom. 16:11; Phil. 4:1; Phile. 1:16). 
As denoting manner, meaning in the Lord, as be- 
comes those who are in the Lord, Christians (Rom. 
16:2, 22; 1 Cor. 7:39; Eph. 6:1; Phil. 2:29; Col. 3:18). 
Deriv.: kuria (2959), lady; kuriakos (2960), the Lord's: 
kuridtés (2963), lordship. dominion: kurieud (2961), 
to be lord; katakurieud (2634), to dominate, lord it 
over. Syn.: archén (758), ruler; despdtés (1203), 
despot; pantokratér (3841), almighty; hégemdn 
(2232), governor ruler; Kalsar (2541), Caesar: 
ethnarchés (1481), leader of a nation; archégds 
(747), leader; kosmokratér (2888), world ruler. Ant.: 
ididtés (2399), private person; hupérétés (5257), lower 
servant; doulos (1401), slave; therap6n (2324), atten- 
dant; diakonos (1249), minister; po/ités (4177), citizen. 

2963. Kurldétés; trom kurios (2962), lord, mighly one. Do- 
minion, civil power, authority or magistracy (2 Pet. 
2:10; Jude 1:8); a certain order of angels, an abstract 
term being used for a concrete form (Eph. 1:21; Col. 
1:16). Reference is made to evil angelic powers as 
indicated in 2 Peter 2:11, although not in Jude 1:9. 
The word is peculiar lo NT and Palrislic Gr. and de- 
noles the kingly glory of Christ. 

2970. Kémos; derived trom Comus, the god of feasting 
and reveling. His sacred righls consisted in teasting 
and drunkenness with impurity and obscenity of the 
grossest kind. Actually there were lascivious feastings 
with songs, music, and drinking wine. Therefore, il 
always presupposes a feslal company and drunken 
revelers. Used only in the pl. in the NT, riotings (Rom. 
13:13); revelings (Gal. 5:21; 1 Pet. 4:3). Related words: 
méthé (3178), drunkenness in the abstract sense; po- 
tos (4224), a drinking bout or banquet giving opportu- 
nity for excessive drinking but nol necessarily realizing 
il; oinophlugia (3632), excess of wine; kraipalé (2897), 
the sense of overfullness of wine. 

2980. Laléé; to talk at random. The dumb man is a/a/os 
(216), mute (Mark 7:37; 9:17, 25); when there is reslo- 
ration of speech, e/a/ése, aor. of /a/éd is used (Matt. 
9:33; Luke 11:14), emphasizing the [act of speech 
versus speechlessness. When reference is made to 
those who spoke in tongues, whether foreign lan- 
guages or the Corinthian unknown longue, it is always 
telerred lo as /alé6 gidssais (Mark 16:17; Acls 2:4; 
1 Cor. 12:30), emphasizing nol the contenl of the 
speech, but merely thal they uttered sounds as far 
as the hearers were concerned. La/éd is ascribed 
to God (Heb. 1:1, 2), indicating not that the content 
ol His speech was meaningless, but that He spoke 
at all instead of keeping silent. Contrast /ég6 (3004), 
to speak expressing thoughts. Subsl.: /alia (2981), 
articulated words, as contrasled with silence, mere 
sounds, or animal cries (Mark 14:70). 

2983. Lambané; to take in whatever manner. Almost syn. 
wilh Géchomai (1209), lo take or receive, and yet 
distinct from it in that fambané sometimes means to 
receive as merely a sell-prompted action wilhout nec- 
essarily signifying a favorable receplion (Gal. 2:6). 
Deriv.: analambané (353); from ana (303), up, and 
lamban6 (2983), meaning to take up (Mark 16:19, 
Acts 1:2; 20:13, 14; Eph. 6:13, 16); /6psis (3028), or 
lémpsis, a receiving, related to jambané; analépsis 
(354), from ana (303), up, and lambané, meaning a 
taking up as in reference to Chrisl’s ascension (Luke 
9:51); metalamban6 (3335), trom meta (3326), with, 
and lamban6, meaning to have or get a share of, 
parlake of (Heb. 6:7); meta/é(m)psis (3336), ἃ partici- 
palion (1 Tim. 4:3) in connection with food; parafam- 
ban6 (3880), from para (3844) beside, and lamband, 
meaning not only to receive, bul denoting taking to 
or with oneself, as taking a wife (Matt. 1:20, 24), or 
taking a person or persons with oneself (Matt. 2:13. 
14, 20, 21; 4:5, 8); of the removal of persons {rom 
earth in judgment (Matt. 24:40, 41; Luke 17:34, 35); 
of the taking of Christ by the soldiers for scourging 
(Matt. 27:27) and to crucifixion (John 19:16); prosiam- 
band (4355) irom prods (4314), to, and fambané, al- 
ways in the mid. voice signilying a special interest 
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on the part of the receiver, suggesting a welcome 
(Acts 27:33—36), of persons (Matt. 16:22; Mark 8:32), 
for evil purposes (Acts 17:5), for good purposes (Acts 
18:26), prdsié(m)psis (4356), receiving (Rom. 11:15): 
apolambano6 (618), irom apo (575), from, and /am- 
ban6, meaning to receive from anolher as one’s due 
(Luke 18:30; 23:41; Rom. 1:27; Col. 3:24; 2 John 1:8), 
without the indication of what is due (Luke 16:25; 
Gal 4:5), to receive back (Luke 6:34; 15:27), to take 
apan (Mark 7:33); epilambané (1919), from epi (1909). 
upon, and /amban6, in the mid voice epilambanomai, 
with a gen. or more rarely with an acc. lo lay, take, 
or catch hold of (Matt. 14:31; Mark 8:23, Luke 9:47; 
23:26; Acts 9:27; 16:19); to lay hold of one's words 
in order to accuse him (Luke 20:20, 26): with a gen., 
to assume, to take upon one (Heb. 2:16), which means 
that when Christ came to redeem us, He did not as- 
sume a glorious appearance that He had before the 
time οἱ His incarnation (John 17:5), but He took upon 
Himself human nature (Gal 3:16; Phil 2:6, 7). The adj. 
derived trom epilambanomai is anepiléptos (423), 
from the priv. a and epiléptos, meaning blamable, 
which is derived. from epilambanomai, to reprehend, 
blame. Therefore, the adj. anepi/éptos means unblam- 
able, blameless, irreprehensible (1 Tim 3:2; 5:7; 6:14). 
Further deriv.: katalamban6 (2638), from kata (2596), 
and /famban6, meaning to seize; prolambané (4301), 
from pro (4253), before, and lambané. lo take before 
another (1 Cor. 11:21), to anticipate, do somewhat 
beforehand (Mark 14:8), in the mid. voice, lo be taken 
before one is aware, to be overtaken, surprised as 
in a fault (Gal. 6:1); hupolambano6 (5274), from hupd 
(5259), under, and /ambanod, meaning to take under 
(Acts 1:9), to answer, lo take up (Luke 10:30), lo sup- 
pose, apprehend, think (Luke 7:43; Acts 2:15; see 
Matt. 25:1, 3, 4, 7, 8). 

2985. Lampdas; a torch. Contrast /uchnos (3088), lamp. 
In the East a torch, as well as a lamp, thal is fed 
with oil. 

2992. Lads; a people, nalion, a number of men joined 
together by lhe common bands ol society (Luke 2:10, 
31, 32). The common people, the multitude (Matt. 
26:5; 27:64; Luke 1:10). The society of Christians or 
of the Christian church (Matt. 1:21: 1 Pet. 2:9, 10). 
In the Sept., it is a title almost totally reserved for 
the elect people, the Israel of God. Contrast éthnos 
(1484), nation, which signifies the heathen, or Gen- 
tiles, as distinguished from the Jews or believers 
(Matt. 6:32; 10:5, 18; 20:19, 25: Luke 2:32; 1 Cor. 
5:1; 12:2; Eph. 2:11; 3:6). Syn.: démos (1218), from 
the verb dé6 (1210), to bind, a people commonly 
bound together from which comes the word de- 
mocracy; ochlos (3793), a disorganized crowd or 
multitude. 

2999. Latrela; from /atreudé (3000), to worship. Service 
or divine service. Occurs only in John 16:2; Romans 
9:4; 12:1; and Hebrews 9:1, 6. It is clear trom Romans 
9:4; 12:1 and Hebrews 9:1, 6 thal sacrifice seems 
especially to be the service denoted. 

3000. Latreud; ἰο serve; in a religious sense to worship, 
God (Matt. 4:10; Luke 1:74; 2:37) or creatures (Acts 
7,42; Rom. 1:25). It refers particularly to the perfor-. 
mance of the Levitical service (Heb. 8:5; 9:9; 10:2; 
13:10). Allied to /atris, a hired servant, as opposed 
to doulos (1401), a slave. Therefore, to serve or wor- 
ship but not out of compulsion. 

3004. Légé; to speak by linking and knitling together in 
connected discourse (he inward thoughts and feelings 
of the mind (Malt. 2:2; Acts 1:3). Subst.: /ogos (3056), 
thought, intelligence, and also that which expresses 
il, speech. Contrast /a/é6 (2980), to speak, and /alia 
(2981), speech. 

3008. Leltourgéé; derived [rom /eités, public, and érgon 
(2041), work. To minister publicly in sacred office (Acts 
13:2; Heb 10:11); in works of charity (Rom. 15:27). 
Il came to mean performing of priestly or ministerial 
funclions, leading in public worship (/atreia {2999]) 
To serve God (/atreu6 (3000)) is the duly of all, bul 
to serve Him in special offices and ministries can 
be the duly and privilege of only a few who are set 
apart to the same. Deriv.: /eitourgia (3009), public 
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ministry whether in sacred offices (Luke 1:23; Phil. 
2:17; Heb. 8:6; 9:21) or in works of charity (2 Cor. 
9:12; Phil. 2:30) from which are derived the English 
words “liturgy” and “lilurgical’; feitourgés (3011), a 
public officer or minisler (Rom. 13:6; 15:16; Phil. 2:25; 
Heb. 1:7; 8:2); leitourgikés (3010), performing public 
service (Heb 1:14). 

3027. Léstés; one who deprives another of his properly 
openly and by violence (Matt. 27:38, 44; 2 Cor. 11:26). 
This does not devote whether Ihe cause or reason 
for doing this is right or wrong. Contrasl k/éptés (2812), 
thief. 

3049. Logizomal; derived from /égos (3056), reason, 
word, account. Actually, the verb /ég6 (3004) means 
to pul together with one’s mind, to counl, to occupy 
oneself with reckonings or calculations. In the NT, 
the pres. in a pass. sense (as in Rom. 4:4, 5, 24; 
9:8) also means to reckon, count (1 Cor. 13:5). To 
reckon anything to a person is to put something to 
his account, either in his favor or what he must be 
answerable for (Rom. 4:4, 6, 11; 2 Cor. 5:19; 2 Tim. 
4:16). In Romans 4:11, the expression is used as a 
technical term lo apply to God’s act of justification 
which is more fully explained in v. 6. {15 that imputation 
of righteousness whose correlative is freedom from 
guill, and the emphasis clearly rests upon “il was 
reckoned” (Rom. 4:10, 23, 24). In Acts 19:27, it means 
to esleem or reckon as of no account. Such a render- 
ing is common with Paul (Rom. 2:26; 9:8). When some- 
thing is accounted to somebody for something, it is 
impuled to the person in a substitutionary manner. 
The expression “to count someone wilh somebody” 
means to number anyone with someone else (Mark 
15:28; Luke 22:37). Logizomai also means (Ὁ reckon, 
to value or esteem (Rom. 8:36; 1 Cor. 4:1, 2 Cor. 
10:2; 12:6), followed by the acc. with the int. (Ror. 
14:14; 2 Cor. 11:5; Phil. 3:13): followed by héti (3754), 
that (Heb. 11:19); followed by two acc. (Rom. 6:11). 
To account, lo conclude or infer, to believe (Rom. 
3:28); to consider (John 11:50). Deriv.: /ogismds 
(3053), reckoning; diaiogizomai (1260), to reckon dis- 
tributively, to settle with one, lo ponder, consider; dia- 
logismos (1261), calculation. consideration. 

3050. Logikés; periaining lo reason and therefore reason- 
able, or pertaining to speech as reasonable expres- 
sion. !n Romans 12:1 the reasonable service or wor- 
ship is to be understood as that service to God which 
implies intelligent meditation or reflection, without 
heathen practices as intimated in 1 Corinthians 12:2, 
and without the OT cultic worship which had become 
mere thoughlless habit (Is. 1:12-15). On the other 
hand, in 1 Peter 2:2, jogikén gala ([1051}, milk) cannot 
possibly mean reasonable milk. Logos. from which 
logikds is derived, means God's reason or intelligence 
expressed in human speech in John 1:1, 14. Under- 
standing ἰόσοβ as the Word of God, /logikon gala be- 
comes the milk of (the Word, milk to be found in the 
Word. The Word of God is spirilual nourishment as 
milk is physical nourishment The second adj. ado/os 
(97), unadulterated, agrees with this, meaning that 
the Word of God when not mixed with human error 
is nourishing. See adolons, in 2 Corinthians 4:2, nol 
beguiling the Word of God. 

3051. Légion; sentence, declaration, especially the utter- 
ance of the oracles of the gods, equivalent to chrés- 
més. In Acts 7:38, Romans 3:2, Hebrews 5:12, and 
1 Peter 4:11 the expression ta /ogia (in the neut. 
pi.) means the declaration of God and differs from 
ho Iégos, |he Word of God, that which God has to 
say. The neut. pi., ta /ogia, denotes rather the histori- 
cal manifestalions of this Word of God. In 1 Peter 
4:11 it does not say the Word (/6gon) of God, the 
object being lo give prominence to the contrast 
belween the word and the mere subjectivity of the 
speaker. 

3053. Logismés; [rom /ogizomai (3049), to reckon. A 
reckoning, calculation, consideration, reflection. In the 
Class. writers used of the consideration and reflection 
preceding and delermining conducl, the same mean- 
ing as in John 11:50. In this sense the subst. is used 
in 2 Corinthians 10:5, translated “imaginations.” Actu- 
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ally itis considerations and intentions which are hostile 
to the gospel. On the other hand, in Romans 2:15 
used of considerations and reflections following upon 
conduct. Syn.: boulé (1012), purpose or thought still 
in the mind, not executed. 

3056. Logos; from /ég6 (3004), to speak. Intelligence, a 
word as the expression of that intelligence. Contrast 
lalié (2981), unintelligent sound, noise, or utterance, 
and /alé6 (2980), to speak without necessarily saying 
anything intelligent or understanding it as such. Logos 
is the articulate utterance of human language. It can 
be unspoken as formulation of thought in the mind 
which in that case stands in contrast to phdné (5456), 
voice. When the differentiation is between intelligent 
speech by man and unintelligent sounds by animals 
the two contrasted words are /dgos and /alia. Logos, 
when it refers to discourse, is regarded as the orderly 
linking and knitting together in connected arrange- 
ment of words of the inward thoughts and feelings 
of the mind. The animals produce sounds, /a/oun, 
while God and human beings produce thoughtful ex- 
pressions, /égoun. In Mark 2:2; 4:33; 8:32 we have 
the two words used together. La/éd (2980) expresses 
the opening of the mouth lo speak, as opposed to 
remaining silent (Acts 18:9). A problematic passage 
is John 8:43 in which we have both falia and fogos 
spoken by our Lord. The context referred to was when 
Jesus was debating with the Pharisees. They were 
listening to what He had lo say, but they were not 
capable of understanding because they did not want 
to understand. The Lord said to them, “Why do ye 
not understand my speech (/a/ian)?" In other words, 
“What | am saying to you is as it it had no meaning 
whatsoever." And why did it have no meaning? The 
reason is explained in the balance of the paragraph, 
“Even because ye cannot hear my word (/6gon),” or 
better still, “Because you cannot understand and obey 
{akoud [191]) my /ogon (speech wilh its intended 
meaning). Hence, those who will nol give room in 
their hearts to His truth will not understand His speech 
or utlerance, the outward form of His lan- 
guage which His Word (/6gos) assumes. Those who 
are of God hear God's words (rhéma, rhémata 
[4487]; John 3:34; 8:47). Rhéma here is equivalent 
to fala. John 3:34 says Ihat Jesus Christ, being 
senl of God, speaks exactly God’s utterances, which 
those who are of God understand and those who 
are not do not understand. The /ogos nol being ac- 
cepted as the intelligent utterance of God, even His 
speech (/alia and rhéma) is not known or recognized. 
In the first chapter of the Gospel of John, Jesus Christ 
in His preincarnate state is called ho Ldgos, the Word, 
meaning first immaterial intelligence and then the ex- 
pression of that intelligence in speech that humans 
could understand. Additional meanings of ἰόσοβ: (1) 
A word (Matt. 8:8, 16; Luke 7:7). (2) A saying, dis- 
course, conversation (Malt. 12:37; 15:12; 19:22; 
22:15; 26:1; John 4:39; Acts 5:24). (3) A report, rumor 
(Matt. 28:15; Luke 5:15; 7:17). (4) A common saying, 
a proverb (John 4:37). (5) The Word of God, whelher 
of the law (Mark 7:13) or of the gospel (Matt. 13:19- 
23, Mark 2:2; 16:20; Acls 8:4; 2 Tim. 4:2). In this 
regard it sometimes implies the profession and prac- 
tice of the gospel (Matt. 13:21; Mark 4:17; John 8:31; 
Rev. 1:9; 20:4). (6) Speech, eloquence (1 Cor. 2:1; 
2Cor. 11:6). (7) Ability to speak, utterance (Eph. 6:19). 
(8) Reason, the faculty of reasoning. Kata /6gon, ac- 
carding to reason, reasonably (Acts 18:14). This use 
was very common among the heathen writers. See 
4logos (249), irralional, without intelligence, unreason- 
able; and its opposite /ogikds (3050), reasonable. See 
also phémi (5346), to speak with a prophetic tinge 
to one’s message. 

3058. Loidoréd; to revile, reproach (John 9:28; Acls 23:4: 
1 Cor. 4:12; 1 Pet. 2:23). Syn.: blasphéméé (987). 
to revile, lo blaspheme; oneidiz6 (3679), to reproach. 

3067. Loutrén; bath, answering to the biblical use of ἰού δ᾽ 
(3068), to bathe, wash. In Ephesians 5:26, it is used 
metaphorically of lhe Word of God as the instrument 
of spiritual cleansing. In Titus 3:5, “the washing οἱ 
regeneration,” brings to mind the close connection 
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between cleansing from sin and regeneration (cf. John 
3:8; Rom. 6:4; 2 Cor. 5:17). 

3068. Loud; to bathe oneself (John 13:10; Rev. 1:5), used 
of washing the whole-body and not part ot it, as indi- 
cated by nipté (3538). Both of these verbs reler to 
the washing of living persons while piund (4150) refers 
to the washing of inanimate things. 

3076. Lupéomal; or /upé6, trom /upé (3077). sorrow. Used 
trans., to grieve, to cause to grieve, make sorrowlul 
(2 Cor. 2:2, 5; 7:8, 9; Eph. 4:30); Ihe mid. or pass. 
lupéomai, to be grieved, sorrowtul (Mat, 14:9; 17:23; 
26:37; Rom. 14:15). This is the most common word 
used to express grief and is Ihe opposite of chairé 
(5463), to rejoice. However, this griel is inward, unlike 
the other words, penthé6 (3996), mourn, thrénéd 
(2354), bewail; and κόριδ (2875), to strike the bosom 
or beat the breast as an outward sign of an inward 
grief. Paul expressed the outwardness of the inner 
griet (fupé (3077]); theretore, in /upé6é and the subst. 
lupé (3077), there is not necessarily outward maniles- 
lation of the inner grief. It depends on whether or 
not the individual chooses to outwardly reveal his inner 
grief (Rom. 9:2). 

3083. Lutron; from /ud (3089), to loose, trom which is 
derived futré6 (3084), lo ransom. Ransom or a price 
paid for redeeming captives, loosing them from their 
bonds and setting them at liberty. In Matl. 20:28; Mark 
10:45 it applies spiritually to the ransom paid by Christ 
for the delivering of men [rom (he bondage ol sin 
and death. Deriv.: /utrosis (3085), the act of redemp- 
tion or deliverance; /utrétés (3086), redeemer: antilu- 
tron (487), ransom, apolutrésis (629), ransoming, 
redemplion as lhe resull of expiation. 

3084. Lutrdé6; lilerally to bring forward a ransom (/utron 
[3083]). The act. verb is used not of him who gives, 
but of him who receives; hence to release on receipl 
of a ransom. In the mid. voice, to release by payment 
οἵ a ransom to redeem; in the pass., to be redeemed 
or ransomed. Therelore, /utr6d means to receive a 
ransom. In the NT il is used in the mid. voice in Luke 
24:21; Titus 2:14; in the pass. in 1 Pet. 1:18. Denotes 
(hat aspect of the Savior's work wherein He appears 
as the redeemer of mankind from bondage. This bond- 
age was slill regarded quite generally as oppression 
in Luke 24:21 because of the delicienl understanding 
of Christ's death on the part of the Emmaus disciples 
(see Tilus 2:14: 1 Pet 1:18). Lutrdsis (3085) or apolutrd- 
sis (629), denoles redemption and deliverance trom 
suffering, redemption as the result of expiation, which 
is the view of salvation in (he NT. This was lore- 
shadowed in the connection between the sins olf Israel 
and their oppression (see Eph. 1:7; 1 Pet. 1:18; Titus 
2:14). 

3085. Lutrdsis; derived from the act. meaning ol /utr6d 
(3084), to release on receipl of a ransom. The acl 
of freeing or releasing, deliverance. In NT Gr., redemp- 
tion, deliverance, used not with reference to the per- 
son delivering, but to the person delivered, and, (here- 
fore, in a pass. sense like mosl subsl. ending in -sis 
(Luke 1:68; 2:38). Used of redemption from guilt and 
punishment of sin brought aboul by expiation (Heb. 
9:12). 

3086. Lutrétés; from /utrdd (3084), to redeem. Redeemer, 
liberator; in the NT used only in Acts 7:35 of Moses. 

3088. Luchnos; a hand lamp fed with oil, not a candle 
as commonly translated (Mall. 5:15; John 5:35). Con- 
trast /ampas (2985), torch. 

3089. Lud; to loose as opposed to dé6 (1210), to bind. 
To loose something tied or bound (Matt. 21:2; Mark 
1:7; 11:2, 4, 5; Luke 13:15; 1 Cor. 7:27). Spoken of 
seals (Rev. 5:2, 5 TR); to loose, to pronounce or deler- 
mine not to be bound (Matt. 16:19; 18:18); to break 
or violate a commandment or law (Matt. 5:19; John 
7:23), the Sabbalh (John 5:18), the Scriplure (John 
10:35); to dissolve, destroy (John 2:19; Eph. 2:14; 
2 Pel. 3:10, 11, οἱ. 1 John 3:8); to break or beat to 
pieces, as a ship (Acts 27:41). Deriv.: analud (360), 
to return; and/lusis (359), departure or return; epiud 
(1956), to loose, dissolve: epilusis (1955), exposilion, 
interpretation; Καί δ (2647), to loose, unloose; kata- 
juma (2646), an inn; akataiutos (179), not to be dis- 
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solved, indissoluble; apo/u6 (630), dismiss. 
3100. Mathéteud; from mathétés (3101), disciple. Gov- 

erning a dal., to be a disciple or follower of another's 
doctrine (Matt. 27:57); governing an acc., to make a 
disciple (Matt. 28:19; Acts 14:21); to instruct (Matt. 
13:52) with the purpose of making a disciple. Mathé- 
teud must be distinguished from the verb mathéd 
(which is not found in the NT), which simply means 
to learn withoul any attachment to the leacher who 
teaches. Mathéteud means not only to learn but lo 
become attached to one's teacher and to become 
his follower in doctrine and conduct. It is really not 
sufficient to translate this verb as “learn” but as “mak- 
ing a disciple” in its trans. meaning, in lhe NT sense 
ot mathétés. Deriv.: manthané (3129), to cause oneself 
to know. 

3101. Mathétés; from mathéo, to learn, not used in the 
NT. A learner, pupil. Contrast didaskafos (1320), an 
instructor, a teacher; for example, in Matt. 10:24 where 
the learner cannol be higher than the instructor (See 
Luke 6:40). The term is used only in the Gospels 
and Acts. Mathétés means more in the NT than a 
mere pupil or learner. It means an adherent who ac- 
cepts the inslruction given to him and makes it his 
rule of conduct; for example, the disciples of John 
(Matt. 11:2; Mark 2:18; Luke 5:33; 7:18; John 3:25); 
the disciples of the Pharisees (Mark 2:18). In John 
9:28 the Pharisees lold the healed blind man, “Thou 
art his disciple, but we are Moses’ disciples.” Jesus 
had disciples in the sense that they were His adher- 
ents who made His leaching the basis of their conduct. 
In this sense He had many disciples and He invited 
all those who believed to become His disciples in 
this manner (Matt. 5:1; 9:19; 14:22; Luke 14:26, 27, 
33; John 9:27; 15:8). Besides these believers, how- 
ever, there was a smaller select group of twelve apos- 
tles whom Jesus chose lo be with Him. They were 
to teach and exercise power in pertorming miracles 
in substantiation of His authorily transferred to them. 
These were not ordinary disciples, bul they were those 
who were wilh Him and followed Him (Matt. 5:1; 8:23, 
25 TR; 9:10; 11:1; 14:22). Sometimes they are called 
the disciples (Malt. 12:1; 14:19; Mark 2:18; 9:14; John 
15:8). These original twelve were chosen out of the 
general group of those who were called the followers 
of Jesus (Matt. 8:21; Luke 6:13, 17; 7:11; John 6:60, 
66). The general designation was given as a name 
to those who believed on Christ (John 8:31). They 
were disciples but not the Twelve disciples (Matt. 
10:42; John 8:31; Acts 6:2; 19:9). The name mathéta/ 
(pl. of mathétés; Acts 19:1) was applied to John's 
disciples at Ephesus due to the relationship of John 
the Baptist to the Messiah. These disciples were igno- 
rant of the fact that Jesus was the Messiah (Acts 
19:4). Generally speaking, however, the term math- 
6tai, disciples, denoted just the followers of Christ, 
the Messiah. Deriv.: manthané (3129), to learn by 
putting what one learns into experience. 

3106. Makariz6é; to pronounce blessed, as indwelt by 
God, and thus fully satisfied. Used only of the virgin 
Mary (Luke 1:48) and ol the perseculed prophets 
(James 5:11). Contrast eulogé6d (2127), to speak well. 
ol, the more common verb in the NT. The adj. makarios 
(3107), blessed, which occurs many times in the NT, 
means to have the kingdom of God within one's heart 
because of Christ (Matt. 5:2, 11) and as a result to 
be fully satisfied (Luke 17:21). 

3107. Makarlos; blessed, to be fully salislied, makariotés. 
In the NT, it indicates the state of the believer in Christ 
(Matl. 5:3-11, “Blessed . . . for my sake"; Luke 6:20— 
22, “Blessed . . . lor the Son of man’s sake"). He is 
indwelt by God because of Christ and as a result is 
fully satisfied. Contrast eulogétés (2128), worthy lo 
be weil-spoken of; eulogized from eulogé6é (2127), 
lo speak well of. Makarios differs from “happy” be- 
cause “happy” describes the person who has good 
luck (irom the Eng. root “hap,” favorable circum- 
slances). In the biblical sense, a blessed person is 
one whom God makes fully satisfied, not because 
of favorable circumstances, but because He indwells 
the believer through Christ. Aristotle contrasts makar- 
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ios lo endeés (1729), the needy one. Makérios is the 
one who is in the world yet independent of the world; 
his satisfaction comes trom God and not from favora- 
ble circumslances. 

3114. Makrothuméé; to suffer long, be longsuffering, as 
opposed lo being given to hasly anger or punishment 
(1 Cor. 13:4; 1 Thess. 5:14; 2 Pet. 3:9); to forbear 
(Matt. 18:26, 29); to endure patiently as opposed to 
despondency (Heb. 6:15; James 5:7, 8); lo tarry, delay 
(Luke 18:7). In Hebrews 6:15, makrothumé6d (3114) 
is used of Abraham's longsuHering toward God under 
the pressure of trying circumstances (James 5:7, 8). 
Makrothuméé involves exercising understanding and 
patience toward persons while hupoméné (5278) in- 
volves being patient toward things or circumstances. 
See hupomoné (5281), patience, and makrothumia 
(3115), longsuffering. 

3115. Makrothumia; from the adj. makréthumos, which 
does not occur in the NT. Palience; a self-restraint 
of the mind before it gives room to action or passion; 
forbearance, long-suffering. The person who has 
power to avenge himself, yet refrains from the exercise 
of this power. Il is patience with respect to persons 
while hupomoné (5281), endurance, is patience lo- 
ward things or circumstances. Makrothumia and hu- 
pomoné are often found together (2 Cor. 6:4, 6; 
2 Tim. 3:10). Makrothumia is associated with mercy 
(é/eos [1656]) and is used of God (Rom. 2:4; 1 Pet. 
3:20). See anoché (463), tolerance. 

3116. Makréthumdés; adv. from the adj. makrothumos, 
longsuffering. Verb: makrothuméd (3114), lo be long- 
suffering. It is wrong to translate makréthumos as “pa- 
tiently,” because patience is exercised toward things 
and circumstances, while makrothumia is exercised 
toward God or people. When exercised toward an- 
other, one suffers long and extends himself to the 
life of that person, wishing to win such a one lo 
a godly life in spite of his sinfulness. This adv. oc- 
curs only in Acts 26:3. The basic word makrothumia 
stands in contrast to hupomoné (5281), patience or 
ability to stand under pressure of circumstances and 
things. 

3119. Malakla; from mai/akds (3120) soft, which is from 
malasso, to soften. An indisposition, intirmily (Matt. 
4:23; 9:35; 10:1). Literally, softness; referring to men, 
meaning delicacy, efeminacy. !n Aristotelian ethics, 
the opposite of karteria, patient endurance, weakness. 
The verb karteréd (2594), lo endure, is used in He- 
brews 11:27. 

3126. Maménés; of mammonas, mammon, the compre- 
hensive word for all kinds of possessions, earnings, 
and gains, a designation of material value. In Luke 
16:9, 11 it denotes riches. In Malthew 6:24 and Luke 
16:13, the Lord personilies mammon. 

3129. Manthdnéd; from the obsolete mathé6, to learn, trom 
which we have the 2 aor. émathon and the inl. mathein, 
as well as the aor. part. of mathdn. Probably related 
to maomai, to endeavor, to desire, to seek; thus mean- 
ing to learn, experience, bring into experience (Acts 
23:27; Gal. 3:2). In the aor., lo have learned anything, 
to understand it (Phil. 4:11). Answers to (he verb ai- 
dask6 (1321), to teach (1 Tim. 2:11, 12), which denotes 
instruction concerning the facts and plan of salvation. 
In this sense it means to cause oneself to know wilh 
a moral bearing and responsibility (John 6:45; Phil. 
4:9). In Colossians 1:7 manthano is equivalent to 
epiginédsk6 (1921), to know more fully. The syn. use 
is also indicated in 2 Timothy 3:7 where the two words 
manthan6é and epigndsis (1922), a lull knowledge, 
are used. In Ephesians 4:20 the verb manthand has 
Christ as (he direct obj. He is presented as the subject 
matter and the sum and subslance of the gospel. 
To become related lo Him is to know Him and knowing 
Him is to know His teaching and abide by it. Deriv.: 
mathétés (3101), disciple; mathétria (3102), a female 
disciple (Acts 9:36); mathéteud (3100), lo make any- 
one a disciple. 

3132. Manteuomal; from mantis, a soothsayer, diviner, 
which is deduced from mainomai (3105), to be mad, 
beside oneself, from the mad extravagant behavior 
οἱ such persons among the healhen. Such soothsay- 
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ers raged, foamed, and yelled, making strange and 
terrible noises, sometimes gnashing with their teeth, 
shaking and trembling, with many strange motions. 
Plato calls such people possessed of madness from 
Muses, which excited the mind and inspired enthusi- 
astic songs and poems. They were caught up in such 
ecstasy that they were beside themselves. No one 
in his right senses was seized with the true spirit of 
divination. In many instances there was a real posses- 
sion by the devil, namely, in the case of the prophetic 
damsel (Acts 16:16, 18). The manteis (pl. ) were pos- 
sessed Οἱ a mantic fury which displayed itself by the 
eyes rolling. the mouth foaming, the hair tlying, and 
so torth. It is quite possible that these symptoms were 
sometimes produced by the inhalation of vapors or 
other artificial stimulants. The Word of God knows 
nothing of this mantic fury except to condemn it. Paul 
says in 1 Corinthians 14:32: "The spirits of the proph- 
ets are subject to the prophets.” not to any devilish 
powers. Such prophels speak not in an unknown 
tongue, as the soothsayers, but in understandable 
languages. The true prophet indeed speaks not of 
himsell, but he is possessed by the Spirit of God 
(Rev. 1:10); his ecstasy is of God (Acts 11:5), being 
led of the Holy Spirit (2 Pet. 1:21), which is much 
more than being ‘Omoved by the Holy Spirit,” as Eng. 
translations have it. Man is not beside himselt when 
he is led by the Spirit, bul is wise and discreet when 
he is filled with the presence of God. However, in 
the mantis, the sorcerer, as Plato testifies, we have 
one in whom all sense of reason is suspended. Thus 
the line is drawn broadly and distinctly between a 
mantis and a prophétés (4396), prophet. 

3140. Marturé6; from martur or martus (3144), witness. 
To witness, bear witness, testify (John 1:7, 8; 3:26, 
28; 5:32; 10:25; 15:26, 27; Acts 22:5; 23:11; 26:22; 
1 John 5:7); with a dat., to bear witness lo, or concern 
(Matt. 23:31): implying praise or commendation (Luke 
4:22). In the pass., marturéomai, to be of good report, 
having good character (Acts 6:3; 10:22; 22:12; Heb. 
11:2, 39, cl. w. 4, 5). ll also means to bear witness 
to, denoting accent or confirmation (Acts 14:3; Heb. 
10:15); the pass. marturéomai, lo implore, beseech, 
to charge (1 Thess. 2:11). 

3141. Marturla; bearing witness, certifying, (John 1:7): 
witnessing to (Mark 14:55, 56. 59; Luke 22:71); thal 
which anyone wilnesses or stales concerning a per- 
son or thing (Acts 22:18; 1 Tim. 3:7; Titus 1:13). Also 
used of the testimony of John the Baptist concerning 
Jesus (John 1:19; 5:36); of the declarations of Jesus 
concerning Himself (John 5:31; 8:13, 14). Itis ἃ decla- 
ralion which not only informs but corroborates a testi- 
mony borne by a witness who speaks with the authority 
ot one who knows (John 5:34). In 1 John 5:9, 10, 
the aposlle designates the eternal lite possessed by 
believers as God's gift as they wilness, testifying of 
Him (v. 11). In John 3:11, 32, 33, the testimony of 
Jesus is that which He declares with the authority 
of a witness, of one who knows (v. 11). But in Revela- 
tion 1:9 the testimony of Jesus is the announcement 
of the gospel, the apostolic preaching of Christ as il 
is determined by (he apostle's teslimony (v. 2, those 
things that he saw). This testimony, which especially 
concerns Christ and which is based upon a knowl- 
edge of Him specifically vouchsafed, is also spoken 
ot as the lestimony of Jesus (Rev. 12:17; 19:10; 20:4). 
That marturia is used in (he NT to denote martyrdom 
is an untenable inference trom Revelation 11:7; 12:11. 
See martus (3144), witness. 

3142. Marturlion; a neut. noun meaning witness; ordinar- 
ily, the declaration which confirms or makes known 
anything (2 Cor. 1:12). That which testilies to anything 
(James 5:3). In Class. Gr. marturion was also used 
to denole proof. In the NT usage it is Ihe witness or 
the testimony of Christ (1 Cor. 1:6, cf. 2 Tim. 1:8) 
The meaning is thal the preacher bases whal he says 
on his own direct knowledge coincident with reality. 
The Gospel is preached as a narrative of actual and 
practical truth, a declaration of facis. This form of 
expression distinguishes marturion from \he work of 
Christian doctrinal teaching (Acts 4:33; 5:32; 2 Thess. 
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1:10; 1 Tim. 2:6). The preaching of the Gospel in 
1 Corinthians 2:1 is called a marturion, the witness of 
God (Acts 7:44; Rev. 15:5). Deriv.: martus (3144), 
witness. 

3143. Marturomal; to cause to witness for onesell, to call 
to witness. To attest, to announce and ratify as truth, 
to affirm (Acts 20:26; 26:22; Gai. 5:3; Eph. 4:17; 
1 Thess. 2:12). 

3144. Martus; witness. Literally, one who remembers, one 
who has information or knowledge or joint-knowledge 
of anything: hence, one who can give information, 
bring to light, or contirm anything (Matt. 18:16; 26:65; 
Mark 14:63; Acts 7:58; 2 Cor. 13:1; 1 Tim. 5:19; Heb. 
10:28). It usually denotes simply that the witness con- 
tirms something, though in many cases it also implies 
that he avoids something and supports his statement 
on the strength of his own authority (Acts 6:13). In 
the sense of a simple conlirmation (2 Cor. 1:23). Of 
the knowledge or cognizance which the witness pos- 
sesses (Rom. 1:9; Phil. 1:8; 1 Thess. 2:5, 10; 1 Tim. 
6:12: 2 Tim. 2:2). In Hebrews 12:1 they are described 
as witnesses who have an experimental knowledge 
of that which is required ol us, faith (Heb. 10:35-37; 
11:68.; 12:2). Peculiar to the NT is the designation 
as martures (pl., witnesses) of those who announce 
the facts of lhe Gospel and tell its tidings (Acts 1:8; 
2:32; 3:15; 10:39; 13:31). Also martus is used as a 
designation of those who have suffered death in con- 
sequence of conlessing Christ (of Stephen, Acts 
22:20; of Antipas. Rev. 2:13; see Rev. 17:6). This verse 
and the previous ones, however, should not be under- 
stood as if their witness consisted in their suffering 
death but rather that their witnessing of Jesus became 
the cause of Iheir death. The Lord Jesus in Rev. 1:5 
is called Ihe Wilness, the Faithful One (see also Rev. 
3:14; 22:20). Deriv.: marturion (3142), the declaration 
which conlirms or makes known anything; marturia 
(3141), certilying, witnessing; marturomai (3143), to 
cause to witness for oneself, to call to witness; diamar- 
turomai (1263), to call to witness, to prolesl, lo assert 
or attest anything; marturé6 (3140), to be wilness, 
to bear witness; epimarturé6 (1957), lo testify emphati- 
Cally. 

3151. Matalolégos; from mataios (3152), vain, and /ég6 
(3004), to speak. A vain talker, one idly speaking 
what is useless (Tilus 1:10). The subst. mataiologia 
(3150), used in 1 Timothy 1:6 denotes speech which 
lacks reason, worth, and the fruit of divine and eternal 
life. 

3152. Matalos; vain, characterized by aimlessness, lead- 
ing to no object or end, especially that end being 
God. It is building houses on sand, chasing the wind, 
shooting at stars. pursuing one’s own shadow. Con- 
{rast kends (2756), empty, indicating Ihe hollowness 
ol something or somebody. Subst.: mataiotés (3153), 
vanity; mataiologia ([3150), from mataios, and légé 
(3004], to speak), vain talking (1 Tim. 1:6); mataiol6gos 
(3151), one who talks vainly (Titus 1:10). Verb: mata/o- 
mai (3154), become vain (Rom. 1:21), matén (3155), 
used in the acc. with the prep. e/s (1519), in (Matt. 
15:9; Mark 7:7), in vain. 

3153. Matalétés; vanity, nothingness, worthlessness; 
used in Romans 8:20 to show the emptiness of the 
present in contrast wilh the living fullness of the future 
(Eph. 4:17; 2 Pet. 2:16). 

3154. Matald6; lo make vain or worthless. In the pass., 
mataioomai, to become vain, destitute of real wisdom 
(Rom. 1:21), to be perverse, foolish, or act perversely, 
ioolishly. In reality, to gel off the right path, to follow 
foolish or bad courses. 

3155. Μάϊδη; an adv., strictly the acc. of maté, folly, fault. 
with the prep. e/s (1519) in front of it. In vain. In a 
causal sense, groundless, invalid; and in a tinal sense, 
objeciless, useless, futile, and according to circum- 
slances may combine both “idle and "vain." Untrue, 
false (Malt. 15:9; Mark 7:7). Deriv.: mataios (3152) 
vain, idle; mataiétés (3153), vanity, nothingness, 
worthlessness; mata/66 (3154), to make vain or worth- 
less: mataiolégos (3151), one who speaks emptiness 
or vanity. 

3163. Maché; fighting, battle (2 Cor. 7:5; James 4:1). The 
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aclual battle of hostile armies, as differentiated from 
pdlemos (4171), war, which embraces the whole 
course of hostilities. The noun maché and the verb 
machomai (3164), to light, may fall short of denoting 
actual battle, although the word may mean thal. There 
are battles of all kinds such as legal battles (as in 
Titus 3:9) and battles of words (as in 1 Tim. 6:4). 
Another related word is stasis (4714), insurrection or 
sedition, distinguished from pd/lemos (4171), war, with 
stasis being a civil war and pd/emos a foreign one. 

3167. Megaleios; from mégas (3173), great; indicating 
great works or miracles (Luke 1:49 TA; Acts 2:11) 
contemplated as oulcomings of lhe greatness (mega- 
leion) of God's power and glory. See sémeia (4592), 
signs; dunameis (1411), mighty works; éndoxa (1741) 
glorious things; paradoxa (3861), strange or extraordi- 
nary things; thaumasia (2297), astonishing things; tér- 
ata (5059), wonders. 

3178. Méthé; drunkenness (Luke 21:34; Rom. 13:13; Gal. 
5:21). Used in an abstract sense; contrast ρόϊοβ 
(4224), used in a concrete sense, a drinking boul, a 
banquel, a symposium, nol necessarily excessive but 
giving opportunity for excess. Méthé is stronger and 
expresses a greater excess (han oindsis, the influence 
of wine. The excess of wine in Ihe NT is expressed 
as oinophiugia (3632). 

3179. Methistémi; from meta (3326), denoting change 
of place, and histémi (2476), to place, stand. To re- 
move from an office (Luke 16:4; Acts 13:22); lo re- 
move, to translale inlo the kingdom of the Son of 
God (Col. 1:13); to lurn away, pervert (Acts 19:26); 
to transfer (1 Cor. 13:2). 

3180. Methodeia; [rom méthodos, method; the following 
or pursuing of orderly and technical procedure in the 
handling of a subject. In the NT connecled with evil- 
doing, a device, artifice, art, artificial method, or wile 
(Eph. 4:14; 6:11). Verb: methodeu6, lo go systemali- 
cally to work, to do or pursue something methodically 
and according to the rules. 

3195. Méll6; signifying intention, being about to do some- 
thing (Acts 3:3; 18:14): certainty, compulsion or ne- 
cessity; to be certain lo act (John 6:71); almost (Acls 
21:27, cl. 26:28); to be about to (Rev. 10:7), lo be 
about lo do something oflen implying the necessity 
and, therefore, the certainty of whal is to take place 
(Matl. 3:7; 11:14; Eph. 1:21; 1 Tim. 4:8; 6:19; Heb. 
2:5) to be about to do a thing, indicating simply the 
formalion of a design (Acts 5:35; 20:7, 13); used of 
purpose, certainty, compulsion, or necessity (2 Pet. 
1:12 UBS melfésd). Expressed by "shail" or “should,’ 
which elsewhere Irequently represents pari of the fut. 
tense of the verb as expressed by the Gr. verbal 
suffix. 

3306. Ménd; to remain, dwell. nirans, to remain, abide, 
dwell (Matt. 10:11: Mark 14:34; Luke 1:56; John 1:39: 
2:12, cf. John 14:10, 16; 15:4, 7; 1 John 4:12, 15, 
16); to remain, endure. lasl (Malt. 11:23; 1 Cor 13:13; 
2 Cor. 9:9, cl. Heb. 7:3, 24; 10:34); to persevere 
(1 Tim. 2:15, cf. John 15:9, 10; 1 John 4:16), to stand 
firm or steadlast (Rom. 9:11); to remain alive (John 
21:22, 23: 1 Cor. 15:6); trans., with an acc., to wait 
for (Acts 20:5). Deriv.: hupoméné (5278), to remain - 
under, be palient; hupomoné (5281), patience toward 
things and circumstances as distinguished from mak- 
rothumia (3115), longsuffering or patience toward 
people. 

3311. Merisméds; {rom merizé (3307), to divide. Distribu- 
tion, translated “gifts” in Hebrews 2:4 and “dividing 
asunder” in Hebrews 4:12. 

3315. Meslteud; from mesités (3316), mediator. To be 
a mediator between two conlending parlies (Heb. 
6:176.) 

3316. Mesités; from mésos (3319), the middle. A media- 
tor, one who mediates between two parlies (Gal. 3:20). 
Ascribed to Christ (1 Tim. 2:5; Heb 8:6; 9:15; 12:24); 
lo Moses (Gal. 3:19). In Paul's language, mesités is 
one who unites parties, one who mediates for peace 
(1 Tim. 2:5). Christ is thus called a mediator because, 
in man's behall, He salisties the claims of God upon 
man. In Hebrews He is called mediator clearly in the 
sense of a Surety, one who becomes security for some- 
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thing (Heb. 8:6, cf. 7:22; 9:15; 12:24). It is He who 
(with reference lo mankind) mediates or guarantees 
for them a new and better covenant, and (with refer- 
ence to God) appears as High Priest (Heb. 7:20— 
22). What the Epistle to [he Hebrews divides into these 
{wo elements, the High Priesthood and the Medialor- 
ship of Christ, Paul represents as blended in His Medi- 
alorship (1 Tim. 2:5). 

3319. Mésos; middle, in the midst. Used of lime or place 
(Matt. 14:24; 25:6; John 1:26; Acts 1:18). With the 
neul. art., to méson, the middle pan, the midst (Acts 
27:27). Used with different prep.: ek ([1537], trom) 
mésou, from the midst, from among, away (Matt. 
13:49; 1 Cor. 5:2; 2 Cor. 6:17; Col. 2:14); ana ([303], 
up) méson, in or through the midst, between (Matt. 
13:25; Mark 7:31; 1 Cor. 6:5); dia ([1223], through) 
mésou, through the midst (Luke 4:30; 17:11); eis 
({1519], into) to méson, in or into the midst (Mark 
14:60; Luke 5:19; 6:8); en ([1722], in) mésé, in the 
midst, among (Malt. 18:20; Luke 2:46; 8:7). 

3326. Meta; a prep. governing the gen. and acc. wilh 
the primary significance οἱ amid, in the midst, with, 
among, implying accompaniment, differing [rom sun 
(4862), together, which expresses conjunclion, union. 
With the gen., meta implies Companionship, fellow- 
ship, meaning amid, among, as where one is said 
to sit, stand, and so forth, with or in the midst of 
others (Matt. 26:58); when followed with a gen. of 
persons, with, that is, together with (Luke 22:28; 
24:29; John 6:66); where one is said to do or suffer 
anything with another, implying joint or mutual action, 
influence, suffering (Matt. 2:3; 5:41); nearness or 
contiguity (Matl. 21:2); indicales the state or emotion 
of mind which accompanies the doing of anything, 
with which one acts (Matt. 28:8); designates an exter- 
nal action, circumstance, or condilion with which an- 
other action or event is accompanied (Malt. 14:7; 
24:31); implies accord or discord denoting common 
agreement or disagreement (Luke 23:12); signilies 
Participation, fellowship (2 Cor. 6:15, 16). Wilh the 
acc., meta strictly implies motion towards the middle 
or into the midsl of anything, but also motion afler 
any person or thing; that is, either so as lo follow 
and be with a person or to bring a person or thing. 
Afler, as spoken of succession eilher in place or lime 
(Malt. 1:12; John 2:12). In composition meta implies 
fellowship, parinership, as metadiddmi (3330), to im- 
part: also proximity, contiguily, as methdorion (3181), 
border, boundary (from meta and horion (3725), limit, 
border); motion or direclion after, as methodeia 
(3180), a device, method (from meta and hodeud 
[3593], to travel, to contrive); transition, transposition, 
changeover, as metabain6é (3327), to go over. 

3327. Metabaind; from meta (3326), denoling change of 
place or condition, and bainé, to go or come. To 
pass or go from one place or state to another (Malt. 
17:20; Luke 10:7; John 5:24); to go away, depart (Malt. 
8:34; John 13:1; Acts 18:7). 

3333. Metakaléd; from meta (3326), implying change, 
and kalé6 (2564), to call from one place to another, 
summon. As used in the mid. voice, lo call for oneself, 
lo send for, lo call here (Acts 7:14; 10:32; 20:17; 
24:25). 

3337. Metalla4ss6; {rom meta (3326), denoting change 
of condition, and al/lassG (236), to change. To ex- 
change, to convert from one state lo another (Rom. 
1:25, 26) 

3336. Metaméllomal; to regret (Malt. 21:29, 32; 27:3; 
2 Cor. 7:8: Heb. 7:21), Contrast metanoéé (3340), to 
repenl. To express the mere desire that whal is done 
may be undone, accompanied with regrets or even 
remorse, but with no efeclive change of heart. An 
ineffective repentance, metamé/leia (which nowhere 
occurs in the NT), to which forgiveness of sins is 
nol promised as it is for metanoia (3341), repentance. 
Metaméliomai means little or nothing more than a sell- 
ish dread of the consequence of what one has done 
whereas metanoé6 means regret and turning away 
by a change of heart brought about by God's Spirit. 

3339. Metamorphdd; and metamorphdomai (mid.), from 
meta (3326), denoting change of condition, and 
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morphod (3445), to form. Used of Jesus' transfigura- 
tion on the Mount (Matt. 17:2; Mark 9:2) involving 
the miracle of transformation from an earthly form into 
a supernatural which is denoted by the radiance of 
the garments, also the countenance, suggesting what 
the bodies of the righteous may be like in the age 
to come (1 Cor, 15:51f.). In Romans 12:2 and 2 Corin- 
thians 3:18, the idea of transformation refers to an 
invisible process in Christians which takes place or 
begins to take place already during their life in this 
age. See metaschématiz6 (3345), to change one’s 
outward form: metastréphd (3344). to turn from: 
schéma (4976), external condition, fashion. 

3340. Metanoéd; to repent with regret accompanied by 
a true change of heart toward God, Metanoia (3341), 
repentance, is retrospection as ργόποία (4307), is 
foreknowledge. It signilies a change of mind conse- 
quent to retrospection, indicating regret for the course 
pursued and resulting in a wiser view of the past 
and future. Most importantly, it is distinguished from 
metaméliomai (3338), to regret because of the conse- 
quences ol one's aclions. Deriv.: n0é6 (3539), to com- 
prehend; nous (3563). mind. 

3341. Metanola; {rom metanoéd (3340), to repent. A 
change or alteration of mind (Heb. 12:17). Repen- 
tance, change ΟἹ mind from evit to good or from worse 
to belter (Matl. 3:11; 9:13 TA; Acts 20:21). In the NT 
used wilh reference lo nous (3563), mind, as the fac- 
ulty of moral reflection (Acts 11:18; 20:21; 2 Cor. 7:9, 
10; 2 Tim. 2:25; Heb. 6:1). It is combined with aphesis 
(859), remission of sins (Luke 24:47). Compare bap- 
tism of repentance (Malt. 3:11; Mark 1:4; Luke 3:3; 
Acts 13:24; 19:4), baptism which identifies one as 
having repented. For deriv.. see noéd (3539), to per- 
ceive. For a distinction from metaméleia and meta- 
méliomai (3338), lo change one’s mind because 
ol the consequences of one’s sin, see metanoéd 
(3340). 

3345. Metaschématizd; [rom meta (3326), denoting 
change of condition, and schéma (4976), lorm, fash- 
ion. To transfigure. Occurs only in 1 Corinthians 4:6; 
2 Corinthians 11:13—15; Philippians 3:21. The differ- 
ence belween metaschématiz6 and metamorphoo is 
best illustraled in this way. ἢ one were to change a 
Dutch garden into an Italian one, this would be me- 
taschématiz6. But if one were lo transform a garden 
into something wholly different, as into a ballfield, it 
is Metamorphoe (3339), from morphé (3444). Itis pos- 
sible for Satan lo metaschématiz6, translorm himself 
into an angel of light (i.e., he can change his whole 
oulward semblance), but to any such change il 
would be impossible to apply the word metamor- 
phod, tor this would imply an internal change, a 
change nol of appearance bul of essence, which lies 
beyond his power. In the metaschématismés, a trans- 
formation οἱ the bodies (1 Cor. 15:53; Phil. 3:21) there 
is to be seen a transilion but no absolute dissolution 
of continuity. The ouler physical transformation of be- 
lievers at the end of the days (1 Cor. 15:444., 511.) 
is called metaschématiz6 by Paul in Philippians 3:21, 
but such transformation has already begun in this 
lite from within. 

3348. Metéchd; from meta (3326), with, and éché (2192), 
have. To have together with others, to partake (1 Cor. 
10:21, 30; Heb. 5:13: 7:13). Deriv.: metoché (3352), 
a partaking, participation, fellowship (2 Cor. 6:14): 
métochos (3353), a partaker (Heb. 3:1, 14; 6:4; 12:8), 
an associale, a partner (Luke 5:7); summétochos 
(4830), from sun (4862), together, and métochos 
(3353), partaker; co-parlaker (Eph. 3:6; 5:7). 

3356. Metriopathéd; to act with moderation; from me- 
triopathés, one moderale in his passions (which in 
its turn is derived from métrios, moderate, and pathos 
[3806]. passion). In Plutarch, metriopatheia, modera- 
tion, is the same as pradtés or prautés (4240), meek- 
ness. With a dat. following, to moderate one's anger 
towards, to pardon, lreat with mildness or meekness 
(Heb. 5:2). 

3367. Médeis; not even one, no one, that is, no one no 
matter who he may be. Used with moods other than 
the indic., namely, the imper., the subjunctive, and 
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the inf. When the indic. is used, then oude/s (3762) 
is utilized instead οἱ méde/s. Afier verbs of profit or 
loss, deficiency (Luke 4:35; 2 Cor. 11:5; Phil. 4:6). 
Neut.: médén, nothing (used with an adv.: not at all, 
in no respecl). Metaphorically, médén dn. being noth- 
ing, that is, of no account, no weight of character 
(Gal. 6:3). 

3392. Miaind; to stain with color, as the staining of glass. 
Contrast molund (3435), to besmear or besmirch as 
with mud or filth, to delile. Molund is not used in a 
ritual or Ceremonial sense as is miaino. 

3393. Miaema; from the verb miainé (3392), to defile. 
Pollution (2 Pet. 2:20); the contaminaling effect of Ihe 
world upon the godly as a result of their living in it; 
the resull of miasmds (3394), the act of polluting. 

3394. Miasmds; the act of detiling resulling in miasma 
(3393), as in 2 Peter 2:10. 

3405. Misthapodosia; from misthds (3408), reward, rec- 
ompense, and apoadidémi (591), to render. A recom- 
pense, whether a reward (Heb. 10:35; 11:26) or a 
punishment (Heb. 2:2). 

3406. Misthapodotés; from misthds (3408), a reward, and 
apodidémi (591). to render. A recompenser, a re- 
warder (Heb. 11:6). 

3407. Misthios; hired servant, an adj. related to misthdtos 
(3411), a hireling (Luke 15:17, 19), 

3408. Misthds; wages, hire, reward received in this life 
(Matt. 5:46; 6:2, 5, 16; Rom. 4:4; 1 Cor. 9:17, 18); of 
evil rewards (Acts 1:18) to be received hereafter (Malt. 
5:12; 10:41; Mark 9:41; Luke 6:23, 35). 

3411. Misthdétés; an adj. meaning hired. Used as an adj. 
noun, one who is hired, sometimes indicating one 
who is not showing real inlerest in his duty and who 
is untaithful; a hireling (Mark 1:20; John 10:12, 13). 
Related words: misthios (3107), hired servant; misthdés 
(3408), wages. 

3435. Molund; to delile, besmear or besmirch as with 
mud or filth (1 Cor. 8:7; Rev. 3:4; 14:4). Contrast miain6 
(3392), lo slain; spi/66 (4695), lo spot, pollule. 

3436. Molusmés; [rom the verb mo/und (3435), the acl 
of delilement produced by the body. Fillhiness (2 Cor. 
7:1). See miasmos (3394), the act of detiling. 

3438. Moné; from méno (3306), to remain, dwell. A man- 
sion, habilation, abode (John 14:2, 23). Also related 
lo monos (3441), alone, only, single. 

3439. Monogenés; from mdnos (3441), only, and gené, 
to form, to make, and ginomai (1096). To be dilterenti- 
ated from gennaé (1080), to beget, generale. Ginomai 
is related to génos (1085) as in genealogy, species, 
family, kindred. Monogenés means the only one 
of the family, as in Luke 7:12 referring lo the only 
son of his mother: in Luke 8:42, the daughter of Jairus; 
in Luke 9:38, the demoniac boy. Only John uses 
monogenés to describe the relation οἱ Jesus lo God 
the Father, presenting Him as the unique One, the 
only One (moénos) of the family (génos), in the discus- 
sion of (he relalionship of the Son to the Father (John 
1:14, 18; 3:16, 18; 1 John 4:9). Jesus is never called 
téknon ([5043}, child) Theow (2316), of God, as the 
believers are (John 1:12; 11:52; 1 John 3:1, 2, 10; 
5:2). John 5:16 reveals that Jesus called God His 
very own Falher (/dion [2398]). He was not a Father 
to Him as He is lo us. See John 20:17. He never 
spoke of God as the common Father of Himsel! and 
of believers. The term monogenés also occurs in 
Hebrews 11:17. The génos from which genés in 
monogenés is derived means race. slock, family, and 
gené comes from ginomai, become, as in John 1:14, 
“|. and the Word became (egéneto) llesh,” in distinc- 
lion from gennad, to beget. engender, create. The 
noun trom gennad is génnéma (1081), the result of 
birth. But in monogenés we have génos, Jesus Christ 
designated as the only One of Ihe same stock in 
the relationship of the Son to Ihe Father. He is not 
to be understood as eternally born of the Father, but 
only in His humanily was He born. Therefore, 
monogenés can be held as syn. with the God-Man, 

3444. Morphé; form. Morphé appears together wilh 
schéma (4976). fashion, whole outward appearance, 
in Philippians 2:6-8. These two words are obj., for 
the form and the fashion of a thing would exist if it 
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were atone in the universe, whether or not anyone 
was there to behold it. They cannot represent subj. 
ideas of non-exisling entities. The word idéa ([2397], 
trom idé6, eidé [1492], to see, which in turn is trom 
eidos [1491], appearance, visible form), idea, con- 
cept of the mind, is subj. (Matt. 28:3). The appearance 
of morphé or schéma implies someone to whom this 
appearance is made. There needs to be a seer before 
something can be seen. It becomes obj. real by ils 
subj. realization. Morphé in Philippians 2:6-8 pre- 
sumes an obj. reality. None could be in the form 
(morphé) of God who was not God. Morphé is the 
feality which can be externalized, not some shape 
that is the result of pure thought. It is the utterance 
οἱ the inner life, a life which bespeaks the existence 
of God. He who had been from eternity en morphé 
Theouw, in the torm of God (John 17:5), took at His 
incarnation morphén σούϊου (1401), the torm of a ser- 
vant. Nothing appeared that was not in obj. reality 
from the beginning. The fact that He continued to 
be God in His humanity is demonstrated by the pres. 
part., huparchén, “being” in the form of God. Hupar- 
ché (5225) involves continuing to be that which one 
was before. In His incarnalion He took upon Himself 
the form (morphé) of a servant, which is an inner 
attitude by taking upon Himself the shape (schéma) 
of man. That was the only way He could die for man’s 
salvation. The schéma, shape, fashion, is the outward 
form having to do not with its essential being, but 
wilh His appearance. In Mark 16:12 the expression 
en (1722), in, Aétera (2087), qualitalively another, 
morphé, torm, Christ was transformed (metemor- 
phothé, aor. pass. of metamorphod (3339)) as in Mal- 
thew 17:2; Mark 9:2. The transformation upon the 
Mount was a prophetic anticipation of that which we 
shall all experience. This form in which the risen Lord 
also appeared to two disciples on the road to Em- 
maus (Luke 24:13.) is a human form, bul different 
from thal which Jesus bore during His life on earth. 

3445. Morph6é; to form, fashion, originally used of artists 
who shape their material into an image. Used only 
in Galatians 4:19, where the Christian is described 
as a litle child who needs to mature. See morphé 
(3444), form; schéma (4976), outward appearance; 
metamorphod (3339), transform. 

3446. Morphdsis; the activily of forming, shaping. In Ro- 
mans 2:20 il refers to a sketch, summary, correspond- 
ing lo the high sense οἱ pride with which a Jew who 
feels himself to be a teacher regards a book of the 
Law as a physical representation of absolute knowi- 
edge, and truth as the actual depiction and represen- 
tation of lhe idea of a divine form. In 2 Timothy 3:5 
il relers lo the external form of the Christian life with 
no inner power, the mere appearance or mask of 
pious conduct. 

3449, Méchthos; from mdgos, labor, toil (cf. mogis 
[3425], with difficulty). Toil, travail, afflicting and weari- 
some labor. It is the everyday word for thal labor 
which, in one shape or another, is the lot of all of 
the sinful children of Adam. It is more than képos 
(2873), labor, and it therefore follows képos in all the 
three passages wherein it occurs, namely 2 Corinthi-- 
ans 11:27; 1 Thessalonians 2:9; 2 Thessalonians 3:8. 
Related words: pdnos (4192), pain; zé/os (2205), zeal; 
agon (73), conflict. 

3454. Muthos; [rom muéé, lo instruct. Il is lhe word from 
which “mythology” is derived. Commonly rendered 
as a tale or a fable. There is nothing necessarily false 
in a myth. {t is that which is fabricated by the mind 
sel over against (he real and actually true. There may 
be much logic and reasoning in a myth. In the NT, 
however, the word “myth” does not have the meaning 
of its being a vehicle of some lofty truth as the early 
use of the word did. Mostly used in the NT as a lying 
fable with all ils falsehood and all its pretenses lo 
be what it is nol. Thus in 1 Timothy 4:7, fables are 
described as bébéloi (952), profane, and graddeis 
(1126), belonging to old women. In Titus 1:14, Jewish 
lables; in 2 Peler 1:16, muthoi sesophisménoi (pert. 
par. of sophiz6 [4679], to make wise), the result of 
sophistry or cunning fables for the purpose οἱ deceiv- 
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ing. In 1 Timothy 1:4 and 2 Timolhy 4:4, the use of 
ihe word is equally degrading and contemptuous. 
Although /égos (3056) and muthos begin together 
with the thoughl, intelligence, mind, they part ranks 
since the first ends in the kingdom of light and truth 
and the second in the kingdom of darkness and 
lies. 

3464. Muron; ointment, the base of which is é/aion (1637), 
oil. It is mixed, however, wilh aromatic substances 
and thus is fit for finer uses as by women, men prefer- 
ting oil. Contrast é/aion lor the distinction between 
the two and the explanation of Luke 7:46. 

3466. Mustérlon; from mustés, a person initialed in sa- 
cred mysteries (which in lurn is derived from mud, 
to close or shut; namely, the lips or eyes). It is referred 
to as a locking up or that which serves for locking 
up. In Class. Gr. usually in the pl., ta mustéria, the 
mysteries, as denoting secret politico-religious doc- 
trines, especially of the Eleusinian Mysteries wherein 
some secret inlormation communicated lo the iniliated 
was in turn lo be kept secrel. It denotes in general 
something hidden or not fully manifest. 2 Thes- 
salonians 2:7 speaks of “the mystery of lawlessness" 
which began to work in secret bul was not then com- 
pletely disclosed or manifested. Some sacred thing 
hidden or secret which is naturally unknown to human 
reason and is only known by the revelation of God 
(1 Tim. 3:16; see 1 Cor. 2:7). When Paul speaks of 
the mystery of the incarnation as being great, he 
seems to allude plainly to the famous Eleusinian Mys- 
leries (which were distinguished as being small and 
great, the lalter of which were held in the highest 
reverence among the Greeks and Romans [cf. Eph. 
5:32]). The lerm mustérion (Rom. 11:25; 1 Cor. 15:51). 
denotes what was hidden or unknown until revealed, 
and thus he speaks of a man understanding all myster- 
ies (1 Cor. 13:2). i. e., all the revealed truths of the 
Christian religion which is elsewhere called the mys- 
tery of faith (1 Tim. 3:9). In Malthew 13:11, “because 
to them il was not given to know the mysteries ol 
the kingdom of God,” it means those things which 
are not revealed to them by virtue of their not being 
related to King Jesus. In the wrilings of Paul the word 
mustérion is sometimes applied in a peculiar sense 
to the calling of the Gentiles: In Ephesians 3:3-6, 
he styles as a mystery and the mystery of Christ, 
the fact that {he Gentiles should be fellow-heirs, be 
ol the same body and parlakers of Christ by lhe gos- 
pel. In other generations, such a thing was not made 
known to the sons of man as it is now revealed to 
His holy apostles and prophets by the Spirit (cl. Rom. 
16:25; Eph. 1:9; 3:9; 6:19; Col. 1:26, 27; 4:3). It denotes 
a Spiritual truth couched in an external representation 
or simililude, and concealed or hidden thereby unless 
some explanation be given (Matt. 13:11; Mark 4:11; 
Luke 8:10; Eph. 5:32; Rev. 1:20; 17:5, 7, and their 
respective contexts). 

3470. Mémos; blame, faull; used only in 2 Peter 2:13, 
blemish, disgrace. See amémos (299), withoul blame, 
without faull. 

3473. MGérologia; from mdrds (3474), foolish, and /6gos 
(3056), a word, speech. Foolish lalking (Eph. 5:4). It 
is that type of speech that shows how foolish a person 
is. Besides this word there are \wo others that show 
the sins of the tongue, namely aischrofogia (148), 
foul speech, and eutrapelia (2160), the ability to extri- 
cate oneself from difficull situations with willy or clever 
words. 

3474. Méroés; silly, stupid, foolish, from which the Eng. 
word “moron” is derived. Used of persons (Matt. 5:22), 
morally worthless, a more serious reproach than 
“raca,” as lhe laller scorns a man's mind and calls 
him stupid. One who is m6rés scorns his heart and 
characler. Used of things (2 Tim. 2:23); foolish and 
ignorant questionings (Titus 3:9). Noun: mdria (3472), 
foolishness as a personal qualily (1 Cor. 1:21, 23; 
2:14; 3:19). M6rologia (3473), foolish talking, denoting 
more than mere idle talk, talk of tools which is foolish- 
ness and sin together. Verb: mérain6 (3471) as used 
in the causal sense, lo make [oolish (1 Cor. 1:20); in 
the pass. sense to become Ioolish (Rom. 1:22). 
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3485. Nadée; from naid, to dwell (Acts 7:48 TA; 17:24; 
1 Cor. 6:19). The temple itself is the heart and center 
of the whole sacred enclosure called hierdn (2411). 
The nads was the Holy of Holies. The Lord never 
entered the nads during His ministry on earth, the 
tight of such entry being reserved for the Jewish 
priests atone. 

3496. Nekrés; dead. Natural death (Matt. 10:8; 11:5); spir- 
itual death, dead in sin, separated trom the vivifying 
grace of God, or more distinctly, having one's soul 
separated trom the enlivening intluences of the divine 
light and spirit, as a dead body is separated from 
the material light and air, and consequently having 
no hope ot life eternal (Matt. 8:22; Eph. 2:1, 5; 5:14; 
Col. 2:13). Thus. sinful practices are called dead 
works, such as those performed by those who are 
dead in sin (Heb. 6:1; 9:14). Also, dead unto sin, 
meaning inactive with regard to sin, as a dead man 
is in respect to bodily functions (Rom. 6:11); a dead 
faith (James 2:17, 20 TR, 26), which means a faith 
unaccompanied by good works and therefore unprof- 
itable (James 2:16, 17): a faith unable to justity (James 
2:20, 21) and save (James 2:14); sin is said to have 
been dead without the law (Rom. 7:8), that is, appar- 
ently dead and inoperative. Deriv.: nékrdsis (3500), 
a killing, deadness. 

3500. Nékrésia; from nekrd6 (3499), to mortity. The act 
of putting to death (2 Cor. 4:10). Always carrying about 
in the body the pulting to death of the Lord Jesus, 
that is. being exposed to cruelties resembling those 
which He sustained in His last sufferings (1 Cor. 
15:31). It also means deadness (Rom. 4:19). 

3501. Néos; new in relation to time, as that which has 
recenlly come into existence. New under the aspect 
of quality is kainds (2537), which also may indicate 
the novel and strange. The kaindn is the Aéferon 
(2087), the qualitatively new. The néon is the alion 
(243), the numerically distinct. Néos may be derived 
trom πόδ, lo move, agitate. hence one who moves 
briskly; a young man, so named either because of 
the activity and vigor, or of the unsettled attitude of 
that age of life. Referring to young women (Titus 2:4); 
referring to new wine, but the same as was had before 
(Matt. 9:17: Mark 2:22); the new man (Col. 3:10). Here 
both néos and anakainoumenos (part. of anakaindd 
[341]}. to renew, are used. Paul refers to the new 
nature the believer puts on. but this new nature be- 
comes qualitatively new by the activity of God Himself 
through His renewing (anakainoumenon). Man on his 
own can only reform (become néos), but by God's 
activity. he becomes kainos, qualitalively new. This 
is God's impartation of His divine nalure in man spoken 
of in 2 Corinthians 5:17: 2 Peter 1:4. See ananeod 
(365), to renew, having an experience of the same 
kind as previously; nedtés (3503), newness. 

3502. Neossés; or nossés, from néos (3501), young. A 
young bird, a chicken (Luke 2:24). Deriv.: nedtés 
(3503), youth; nedphutos (3504), newly planted, a 
novice. 

3503. Nedtés; from néos (3501), young; youth, age or 
time of youth (Matt. 19:20 TR; Mark 10:20; Luke 18:21; 
Acts 26:4; 1 Tim. 4:12). Deriv.: ananedé (365), to renew 
neossos (3502), a tledgling. a young bird; nedphutos 
(3504), newly planted or a novice. 

3504. Nedphutos; from néos (3501), new, and phutos, 
planted. Newly planted, or (figuratively) one who is 
but lately converted from Judaism or heathenism to 
Christianity and newly implanted in the Church; newly 
instructed or a novice (1 Tim. 3:6). 

los; from né (3513), not, and ὀρ (2036), to 
speak. An intant, a child not yet able to speak plainly 
(Malt. 21:16, cf. 1 Cor. 13:11); a young person under- 
age (Gal. 4:1, cf. v. 3); a child, a babe in ignorance 
and simplicity (Matt. 11:25, Luke 10:21; Rom. 2:20); 
a babe in Christ, a person weak in faith, a beginner 
(1 Cor. 3:1; Eph. 4:14; Heb. 5:13). Verb: népiaz6 
(3515), to be an infant (1 Cor. 14:20). 

3538. Niptd; to wash: compare with /oud (3068), to bathe, 
especially the washing of living objects or persons: 
contrasl piuné (4150), to wash inanimate things. Nipto, 
however, usually expresses the washing of a part of 
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the body, the hands (Mark 7:3), the feet (John 13:5), 
the face (Malt. 6:17), the eyes (John 9:7); loud, to 
bathe onesell, always implies not the washing of a 
part of the body. but of the whole. The lesson in John 
13:9, 10 symbolizes justification as the bathing of the 
whole body (/oud) while sanctification is the constant 
need of nipté. washing the leet. 

3539. Noéd; from nous (3563), the mind. To perceive 
with thought coming into consciousness as distinct 
from the perception of senses. To mark, understand, 
apprehend, discern. Distinguished {rom gindské 
(1097), the relation to the object known instead of 
merely the act of knowing (Matt. 15:17; 16:9, 11; Mark 
7:18; Eph. 3:4, 20; 1 Tim. 1:7; 2 Tim. 2:7). Noééd de- 
notes the independent action of the mind or the heart. 
lf the latter is used reterring to the mind, it means to 
understand, think, reflect (John 12:40). Thus nous, 
mind, is the organ of the spirit and at the same lime 
a function of the heart. Deriv.: ndéma (3540), the prod- 
uct of the action of the mind; andétos (453), unthought 
of, inconceivable: oianoia (1271), the faculty of 
thought: énnoia (1771), what lies in thought, meaning; 
metanoé6é (3340), to repent; metanoia (3341), a 
change of mind, repentance; nouthetéd (3560), to 
put in mind, work upon the mind of one, put the mind 
in its right course, admonish; nouthesia (3559), admo- 
nition. Syn.: suniémi (4920), to put something all to- 
gether and make out its meaning (Mark 7:18; 8:17; 
2 Tim. 2:7). 

3540. Ndééma; Irom noéd (3539), to perceive. A thought, 
concept of Ihe mind (2 Cor. 10:5); a device, con- 
trivance (2 Cor. 2:11); the understanding, the mind 
(2 Cor. 3:14; 4:4; 11:3; Phil. 4:7). See nous (3563), 
mind. 

3544. Nomikés; a person who is learned in the law or 
legal practice, a lawyer. The nomikoi appear together 
with the Pharisees (Luke 7:30; 14:3). Apparently they 
were from among the Pharisees (Matt. 22:35; Mark 
12:28) and with the scribes. !n all places where Ihe 
word is employed and legal queslions come into con- 
sideralion, the scribes appear as authorities in ques- 
lions concerning prophecy (Mall. 2:4; 13:52). Il may 
be inferred that "scribes" is the generic name, and 
nomikoi, the lawyers, are |he specialists in law and 
jurisprudence. Nomodidaskalos (3547), teacher of the 
law (Luke 5:17; Acts 5:34), is apparently another 
name. Probably the members of the Sanhedrin and 
the Council were learned in the law. 

3551. Némos; from nénoma, perf. mid. voice of ném6, 
to parcel out, either of distributing or assigning. be- 
cause the law assigns to everyone his own, or of 
administering, because it adminislers all things either 
by commanding or forbidding. A law in general (Rom. 
4:15; 5:13). Most frequently, the divine Law given by 
Moses, whether moral, ceremonial, or judicial (Matt. 
5:17, 18; 7:12; 23:23; Luke 2:22; John 7:51; 8:5). 
Sometimes it means the books of Moses or the Penta- 
teuch containing the Law (Luke 24:44; Acts 13:15, 
cf. Gal. 4:21), or the OT in general (John 10:34; 12:34; 
15:25; Rom. 3:19; 1 Cor. 14:21). The gospel or gospel 
method of justification is called the “law of faith,” oppo- 
site the “law of works" (Rom. 3:27); “the law of the 
Spirit of life," opposite the law, that is, the power, 
dominion of sin and death (Rom. 8:2); “the royal law” 
(James 2:8), because it is the law of Christ. our King: 
“the perfect law, the law of liberty” (James 1:25, cf. 
2:12) freeing believers from the yoke of ceremonial 
observances and slavery of sin, opposite lo the Mo- 
saic Law, which made nothing perfect (Heb. 7:19; 
10:1). A force or principle of aclion equivalent to a 
law (Rom. 7:21, 23, 25; 8:2). Deriv.: anomos (459) 
without law, lawless; anomia (458), lawlessness: 6nno- 
mos (1772), what is within the range Οἱ law. 

3554. Nosés; the regular word for disease, sickness. It 
is a disease of a grievous kind. It is joined to ma/lakia 
(Matt. 4:23, 24) denoting a slighter infirmity. From no- 
sos comes the English “nosology,” the classilication 
of diseases. Deriv.: noséd (3552), to be sick in body, 
but also to rave like a person in the delirium of a 
fever (1 Tim. 6:4); ndséma (3553), the result of ndsos, 
disease (John 5:4 TR). Syn.: asthéneia (769), sick- 
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ness, weakness; malakia (3119) ailment, softness; ar- 
rhéstia, allhough only the adj. or adj. noun, arrhdéstos 
([{732], sick, if!) is found in the NT. 

3557. Nosphizomal; from ndsphi, apart, separated. Mid. 
voice to embezzie, keep back (Acts 5:2, 3; Titus 2:10). 
Applied by Gr. writers to public treasures. 

3559. Nouthesia; from nous (3563), mind, and thésis, a 
placing which is from tithémi (5087), to put. To put 
into the mind. An admonilion (1 Cor. 10:11; Eph. 6:4; 
Titus 3:10). Nouthesia is the training by a word of 
encouragement when it proves sufficient, but also by 
a word of remonstrance, reproof. blame, as required. 
Paideia (3809) is instruction, training by act and disci- 
pline. Nouthesia is the milder term withoul which 
paideia would be incomplete. Nouthesia involves cor- 
rection by deed as needed. in both words there is 
the appeal to the reasonable laculties See epandrthé- 
sis (1882), correction. 

3560. Nouthetéd; from nous (3563), mind, and tithémi 
(5087), to put. To put into the mind, instruct, warn, 
admonish (Acts 20:31; 1 Cor. 4:14, Col. 1:28; 3:16: 
1 Thess. 5:12). To admonish with reprool (Rom. 15:14; 
1 Thess. 5:14; 2 Thess. 3:15). See noéd (3539), to 
perceive. 

3562. Nounechés; an adv. from nounechés, wise, dis- 
creel, which is from nous (3563), mind, and éché 
(2192), to have. Wisely, discreelly, sensibly (Mark 
12:34). See phroniméds (5430), prudently; sophrénés 
(4996), wilh sound mind. 

3563. Notis; mind; the organ of mental perception and 
apprehension, the organ of conscious life; the organ 
of the consciousness preceding actions or recogniz- 
ing and judging them; the understanding of word, 
concept, sense (Luke 24:45; Titus 1:15). Deriv: verb 
noéd (3539), to perceive with the mind, as distinct 
[rom perception by feeling; dianoia (1271), the faculty 
of thought, from oianoéé, to agitate in the mind. Intel- 
leclual faculty, understanding or moral reflection. With 
an evil significance, a consciousness characterized 
by a perverted moral impulse, or wilh a good signifi- 
cance, the faculty renewed by the Holy Spirit. Dianoia 
also means a senlimenl, disposition, nol as a function 
but as a producl in an evil sense or in a good sense. 
Diandéma (1270), rellection with machinations; énnoia 
(1771), from en (1722), in, and nous, mind, meaning 
an idea, consideration which denotes purpose, inten- 
lion, design; ndéma (3540), thought, a purpose, de- 
vice of the mind; epinoia (1963), a thought by way 
ol evil design; andétos (453), nol applying the mind 
somelimes with moral reproach, contrast séphrdn 
(4998), self-controlled. one who governs his lusts; ka- 
tanoé6 (2657), from the intens. prep. kata (2596) and 
noéd, meaning to perceive making il the action of 
the mind in apprehending certain facts about a thing; 
pronoé6 (4306), from pro (4253), betore. and noéd, 
meaning lo perceive, thus to lake lhought of belore, 
provide: pronoia (4307), torelhought. providence, 
provision; huponoés (5282) from hupo; (5259), under, 
and noé6, denoting diminution, thus lack of proper 
knowledge and therefore to suspect, suppose; the 
noun huponoia (5283), suspicion, surmising; ano/a 
(454), without understanding, folly, senselessness- 
ic Tim. 3:9), violent, mad rage or madness resulting 
rom it. 

3576. Ndthrdés; slothful, sluggish. Il involves inborn slug- 
gishness which makes a person unfit for activities of 
the mind or spiril (Heb. 5:11; 6:12). Syn: bradus 
(1021), slow; argos (692), idle. 

3598. Hodés; way. path. A way, a road in which one 
lravels (Mall. 2:12, 8:28; cf. 4:15; 10:5), a journey 
(Luke 2:44; Acts 1:12; 1 Thess. 3:11); a way, manner 
of life or action, custom (Acts 14:16; Rom. 3:16: James 
1:8; Jude 1:11): particularly with a gen. following, a 
way leading lo, a melhod or manner of obtaining (Acts 
2:28; 16:17; Rom. 3:17, cf. Matt. 21:32; 2 Pel. 2:21); 
a way or manner of religion (Acls 24:14, cf. 9:2; 19:9, 
23; 24:22); the way of the Lord or of God, sometimes 
denoting the revealed will of God as being shown 
by God and leading to Him (Matl. 22:16; Acts 13:10; 
18:25, 26). The ways οἱ the Lord (in the pl.) signify 
the directions of His providence in removing impedi- 
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ments for His reception (Matl. 3:3; Mark 1:2, 3; Luke 
1:76); Christ calls Himself “the Way” (John 14:6) be- 
cause no one comes to the Father in an established 
state of blessedness but only through Christ. Deriv.: 
methodeia (3180), irom méthodos, method, the tollow- 
ing or pursuing of orderly and technical procedures 
in the handling of a subject. 

3609. Oikefos; from oikos (3624), a house or household. 
A person belonging to a certain household (1 Tim. 
5:8); a believer, one belonging to (he Church, which 
is the household of God (Gal. 6:10; Eph. 2:19). See 
oikétés (3610), a household servant. 

3610. Olkétés; from o/ké6 (3611), to dwell in a house. A 
domestic servani, one of the household or οἱ the 
family, bul not one necessarily born in the house 
(oikogenés); oiketeia, a household of servants (Malt. 
24:45 UBS). Oikétés does not bring out the servile 
reiation as slrongly as does dou/os (1401), slave. 

3611. Olkéd; from οἶκος (3624), a dwelling. To dwell, in- 
habit (Rom. 7:17, 18, 20; 8:9, 11; 1 Cor. 3:16; 1 Tim. 
6:16). Deriv.: sunoikéd (4924), from sun (4862), to- 
gether with, and οἰκόδ, meaning to dwell or cohabil 
wilh. 

3612. Ofkéma; from oiké6 (3611), to dwell. A house, a 
prison (Acts 12:7). 

3614. Olkia; a building, house; originally distinguished 
[rom oikos (3624), a dwelling. Oikos had a broader 
range than οἰκία, being the whole of a deceased per- 
son’s possessions (what he leaves behind), whereas 
oikia is simply his residence. In the NT οἰκία is used 
literally for house (Matl. 5:15; 7:24ff.; 10:12). Then il 
came lo figuratively mean family, household (Malt. 
10:13; 12:25; Mark 6:4). In Mark 10:29 οἰκία denotes 
the whole family. The word can also mean posses- 
sions, one's belongings, for example, in Mark 12:40 
the expression “who devour widows’ houses (o/ikias)," 
means appropriating widows’ possessions. In Mark 
13:35 the expression “the master of the house (o/kias)" 
is equivalenl to ho oikodespotés (3617) which is com- 
monly transialed “the head of the house” (Matt. 24:43). 
The word οἰκία can also be used figuratively as in 
John 8:35, referring to the kingdom of God. It does 
nol refer to a ruling house, but simply lo a family. In 
John 14:2 “In my Father's house are many mansions” 
(or resting places monai, pl. of moné (3436)). In 
2 Corinthians 5:1-10 the metaphorical οἰκία tou 
skénous, the house of our labernacle, denotes first 
the corruptible body which we have on earth. Its coun- 
lerparl is oikodomeé (3619), a building in process of 
preparation by God, incorruptible, eternal, a house 
“from heaven,” not “in [he heavens,” as the KJV has 
it. In Philippians 4:22, those of the household of Caesar 
might mean the ruling family with all its members, 
bul more likely the staff of the imperial household. 
both slaves and freedmen. 

3617. Olkodespétés; from ofkos (3624), house, and des- 
potés (1203), lord, despot, master. The master of 
the house (Matt. 10:25; 20:1, 11; Mark 14:14). Verb: 
oikodespotéé (3616), to govern or manage a house- 
hold or the domestic affairs of a family (1 Tim. 
5:14). 

3618. Olkodomés; Irom oikos (3624). a house, and do- 
mé6, lo build. To build a house, tower, town, and so 
forth (Matt. 7:24, 26); to build in a spiritual sense, 
as the Church (Matt. 16:18), to profit spiritually, to 
edily (1 Cor. 8:1; 14:4, 17); in the pass. voice, in a 
bad sense, lo be built up, emboldened, encouraged 
(1 Cor. 8:10). Deriv.: ofkodomé (3619), the act of build- 
ing, bul not used in this sense in the NT, rather used 
as a building, edifice, edilication, spiritual protit or 
advancement; sunoikodoméo (4925), to build up to- 
gether (Eph. 2:22). 

3619. Olkodomé; from oikodoméé (3618), to build. Liter- 
ally the act of building, building as a process and, 
hence, also that which is built, the building edilice 
(Malt. 24:1; Mark 13:1, 2, cf. 1 Cor. 3:9; 2 Cor. 5:1: 
Eph. 2:21); edilication, spiritual profit or advancement 
(Rom. 14:19; 15:2; 1 Cor. 14:3, 5; 2 Cor. 13:10). Deriv.: 
ofkos (3624), a house, a dwelling; o/keios (3609), be- 
longing to the house, relative: ofkéd (3611), to dwell; 
paroikos (3941), sojourner: ofkodémos (3623), one 
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who builds a house or building; epoikodoméd (2026), 
to build upon. 

3622. Oikonomla; administration of a house or of prop- 
erty, whether one's own or another's (Luke 16:2—4); 
a spiritual dispensation, management, or economy 
(1 Cor. 9:17; Eph. 1:10; 3:2; Col. 1:25). The “dispensa- 
tion of God" (Col. 1:25 KJV) means the administration 
ot divine grace. Act., [he administrative activity of the 
owner or of the steward; pass., that which is adminis- 
tered, the administration or ordering of the house, 
the arrangement. “With a view to an administration 
suitable to the fullness of the times” (Eph. 1:10 NASB). 
the obj. of oikonomia, dispensation, is the relative 
phrase hén proétheto of translated “which he pur- 
posed" (Eph. 1:9 NASB). It is the divine purpose which 
is said to be administered. The meaning is the admin- 
istration of God's saving purpose pertaining to the 
tullness of the times. Theretore, ofkonomia here is to 
be taken as pass. 

3623. Olkondémos; from oikos (3624), house, and néomai 
or ném6, lo administer. A steward. a person who man- 
ages the domestic affairs of a family or a minor, a 
treasurer, a chamberlain of a cily; applies to apostles 
and ministers of the gospel (1 Cor. 4:1; Titus 1:7), 
but also to private believers (1 Pet. 4:10). Deriv.: oiko- 
nomé6 (3621), verb, to be a steward: oikonomia 
(3622), stewardship, a spiritual dispensation, man- 
agement. 

3624. Oikos; a house (Matt. 9:6, 7; 11:8); a household, 
a family dwelling in a house (Luke 19:9; Acls 10:2; 
1 Cor. 1:16); a family. lineage (Luke 1:27; 2:4); the 
house (of God) denotes either the material temple 
at Jerusalem (Matt. 21:13; John 2:17) or the household 
οἱ God's people, all who belong to Him (Heb. 3:2, 
3, 5). See οἰκία (3614), a dwelling. 

3625. Olkouméné; [rom οἰκόδ (3611), to inhabit; the in- 
habited or habitable earth or world (Matt. 24:14; Rom. 
10:18); the inhabitants of the world; the Roman Empire 
(Acts 11:28); a particular inhabiled country (Luke 2:1; 
Acls 11:28); that area where ithe seven churches of 
Asia Minor were situated (Rev. 3:10); the world (Heb. 
2:5); the stale of the world under the Messiah or the 
kingdom of the Messiah. This is the word from which 
the Eng. word “ecumenical” is derived. 

3626. Olikourdés; Irom οἶκος (3624), a house, and ourds, 
a keeper. A keeper at home, one who looks afler 
domestic affairs wilh prudence and care (Titus 
2:5). 

3631. Oinos; wine derived trom grapes. The mention of 
the bursting ol the wine skins in Matthew 9:17; Mark 
2:22; Luke 5:37 implies fermentalion. (See Eph. 5:18, 
cf. John 2:10; 1 Tim. 3:8; Tilus 2:3.) From the intoxical- 
ing effecls of wine and the idolatrous use ΟἹ it among 
the heathen, wine signilies communion in the intoxical- 
ing idolatries of the mystic Babylon (Rev. 14:8, cl. 
Jer. 51:7). From the Jewish custom of giving a cup 
of medicated wine to condemned criminals just before 
their execution to dull their senses, it figuratively de- 
notes the dreadful judgments of God upon sinners 
(Rev. 14:10; 16:19, cf. Is. 51:17, 21, 23: Jer. 25:15). 
The drinking of wine could be a slumblingblock and 
Paul enjoins abstinence in this respect, as in olhers, 
ΒΟ as (0 avoid giving an occasion of stumbling to a 
brother (Rom. 14:21). Contrast 1 Timothy 5:23 which 
has an entirely different connection. (Cf. the word gieu- 
kos [1098], sweet, new wine, and sikera [4608]. slrong 
drink.) 

3639. Olethros; from d/lumi, to ruin. Ruin, destruction 
(1 Cor. 5:5; 1 Thess. 5:3; 2 Thess. 1:9; 1 Tim. 6:9). The 
verb as such does not occur, but the comp. apdilumi 
(622), to destroy, does, The fundamental thought is 
not by any means annihilation, but perhaps corruption, 
an injurious force, which the subj. exerts or cannot 
hinder. 

3640. Oligépistos; {rom oligos (3641), litle, and pistis 
(4102), tailh. Of little faith, having but little faith (Matt. 
6:30; 8:26; 14:31; 16:8; Luke 12:28). Deriv.: pistés 
(4103), a believer. 

3642. Ollgépsuchos; {rom oligos (3641), small or little, 
and psuché (5590). soul, mind. Feebleminded or 
weak-headed. Only in 1 Thessalonians 5:14. 
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3648. Holékiéroe; from hd/os (3650), all, the whole, and 
kiéros (2819), a part, share. Whole, having all its parts, 
sound, perfect. That which retains all which was allot- 
ted to it at lhe first, wanting nothing for its comptete- 
ness; bodily, mental and moral entireness. It ex- 
presses the perfection of man before the Fall (1 Thess. 
5:23; James 1:4). The subst. hofokiér/a (3647), sound- 
ness (Acts 3:16). Related to té/eios (5049), perfect, 
and 4rtios (739), with all its needed paris. The holdkié- 
ros is one who has preserved, or who, having once 
lost has now regained his completeness. In the 
holokiéros, no grace which ought to be in a Christian 
man is deficient. 

3650. Héloa; whole, used as a demonstrative pron. (Malt. 
5:29; James 2:10). To say “the whole,” the noun must 
have the def. art., and Adios is to be placed in the 
position of predicate. It is declined as a mas. noun 
such as anthrépos (444), man; for example, hd/on 
to théros, the whole summer. It can also be expressed 
with hd/on at the end, as to theros hdion, the summer, 
all of it. 

3651. Holotelés; from Adios (3650), all, the whole, and 
teféd (5055), to complete. All or the whole, com- 
pletely or entirely (1 Thess. 5:23). Deriv.: see télos 
(5056). 

3664. Homolos; like, similar. It denotes coincidence in 
kind or quality, while ‘sos (2470), equal, refers primar- 
ily to quantity. In the NT, it means of the same kind, 
like. The lwo commandments which form the sum of 
the law, as on a par with each other (Mall. 22:38, 
39; Mark 12:31). In Galatians 5:21, after a list of the 
works of the flesh, it denoles the rest that are of the 
same kind. 

3667. Homoiéma; or homoidsis (3669), likeness, resem- 
blance (Rom. 1:23; 5:14; 6:5; 8:3; Phil. 2:7; Rev. 9:7). 
While there is resemblance, it by no means follows 
thal one thing has been derived trom the other. There- 
lore a resemblance may exist between lwo men who 
are in no way relaled to one another. See ϑἰκόη (1504), 
image. 

3668. Hoémolés; adv., in like manner, likewise (Matt. 
22:26; Mark 4:16; Luke 3:11: 10:37; John 6:11; 1 Cor. 
7:3, 4). 

3669. Homoiésls; likeness (only in James 3:9). In its dis- 
tinclion from eikon (1504), image. 

3670. Homologéd; from homou, logether with, or homoios 
(3664), like, and fégos (3056). thoughtful word, 
speech. To accent, consenl, as used commonly in 
Class. Gr.; to promise, thal is, to speak the same 
with or consent to the desire of another (Malt. 14:7); 
to conless, that is, to speak agreeable to fact and 
truth (John 1:20; 9:22; 12:42; Acls 23:8; Heb. 11:13; 
1 John 1:9); to confess, celebrate with public praises 
(Heb. 13:15); to conless, profess (Matt. 7:23; Titus 
1:16); homologés en (in or with), meaning lo contess 
or publicly acknowledge anyone (Malt. 10:32; Luke 
12:8). Deriv.: ellogéd (1677), to charge, impute; homo- 
logia (3671), agreement, understanding, conlession; 
homologoumends (3672), adv., contessedly or in real- 
ity. 

3671. Homologia; from homologéd (3670), lo say the 
same thing. A confession, profession or recognition. 
In Hebrews 3:1 Christ is called the chief priest of 
our confession. Used also in 2 Corinthians 9:13; He- 
brews 10:23. Used absolulely, meaning conlession 
of Christ and to Christ (1 Tim. 6:12, 13; Heb. 4:14, 
ct. Rom. 10:10), also as a vow, especially in the Sept. 

3672. Homologoumends; from homo/ogés (3670), to say 
the same thing. Contessedly (1 Tim. 3:16). 

3686. Onoma; from onémi, lo help, or trom némé, to attri- 
bute. A name (Malt. 1:21, 23; 10:2; Mark 14:32; Luke 
1:26); character described by the name (Matt. 10:41, 
42, cf. Matt. 24:5; Mark 13:6; Luke 21:6); lame, reputa- 
tion (Mark 6:14); implying authorily. dignity (Eph. 1:21; 
Phil. 2:9); name as the substilute or representative 
of a person, hence d6noma is used for the person 
himself, whether divine (Matt. 6:9; John 1:12: 2:23; 
3:18; Rom. 15:9: Heb. 13:15) or human (Acts 1:15; 
Rev. 3:4; 11:13). It gives importance to (he conlession 
of a name, or for the sake of the person so confessed 
(Matt. 10:22; 19:29; 24:9, cf. 18:5; Mark 9:37: Acts 
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4:17), so to be baptized into (eis [1519]} someone's 
name means to be baptized into the faith or confession 
ΟἹ that person and to be identified with his characler 
and purpose (Malt. 28:19; Acts 2:38; 8:16; 10:48). It 
also relers to delegated power and authority (Matl 
7:22. Mark 16:17; Luke 10:17; Acts 3:6, cf. 3:16; 4:7, 
10, 12, cl. Eph. 1:21; Phil. 2:9). The promise in John 
14:13, “Whalsoever ye shall ask in my name, that 
will | do,” means He will do, not simply what we ask, 
but whatever is conformable lo His character and lo 
His purpose. 

3708. Horad; to see, behold; of bodily vision (John 1:18); 
of mental perception (Col. 2:18); of taking heed (Matt. 
8:4; 1 Thess. 5:15) but not with as great allenlion as 
διόρδ (991). Noun: Adrasis (3706), the act of seeing, 
vision (Acts 2:17; Rev. 4:3; 9:17); hérama (37085), that 
which is seen (Acts 7:31). Deriv.:; aphorad (872), from 
apo; (575), from, and horad, to look away from one 
thing so as to see another (Phil. 2:23; Heb. 12:2); 
epopteud (2029), to observe, from epi (1909), upon, 
and 8 lorm of hora6 (1 Pet. 2:12; 3:2); epdptés (2030), 
noun, one who looks on (2 Pet. 1:16), used of one 
witnessing as a spectalor, or overseer. 

3709. Orgé; from orégomai (3713), to desire eagerly or 
earnestly. Wrath, anger as a slate of mind. Contrast 
thumos (2372), indignation, wrath as an outburst of 
thal state of mind with the purpose οἱ revenge. Aristolle 
says orgeé is desire with grief, cf. Mark 3:5. The Stoics 
considered it as a desire to punish one who seems 
lo have hurt them in a manner he ought not. The 
anger, wralh of man (Eph. 4:31; Col. 3:8; James 1:19, 
20), or of God (Heb. 3:11; 4:3); the elfecl of anger 
or wrath, that is, punishment, from man (Rom. 13:4, 
5) or trom God (Rom. 2:5: 3:5: Eph. 5:6; 1 Thess. 
1:10; 5:9). Deriv.: orgiz6 (3710), lo provoke to anger, 
irritate, orgilos (3711), prone to anger, passionate. 

3715. Orexis; appelite, lusl, concupiscence (Rom. 1:27). 
It always involves reaching out aller and toward an 
object with the purpose of drawing it to oneself and 
appropriating it. 

3717. Orthos; [rom ογό, to excile. Straight, erect, upright. 
To stand straight up from a prostrale position (Acts 
14:10). In Hebrews 12:13, in a moral sense, straight 
(as opposed to crooked), meaning upright, true, right, 
good. Syn.: a/éthinds (228), truthful; dikaios (1342), 
just. 

3718. Orthotomés; from drthos (3717), right, and témnd, 
fo cul or divide. Only in 2 Timothy 2:15, meaning 
tightly dividing. 

3724. Horiz6; (rom hdros (3735), boundary. To set a 
boundary, pul limils to. Transferred {rom relations of 
space to those of time, it means to delermine the 
lime (Acts 17:26; Heb. 4:7). To establish, determine 
(Acts 11:29), to resolve, lo decree (Luke 22:22: Acts 
2:23). Determining that one is something or that one 
is lo be something (Acls 10:42; 17:31). 

3730. Hormé; from horma6 (3729), lo rush violently or 
impetuously. Purpose and intention of assault or onset, 
only in Acts 14:5; James 3:4. Hormé oftentimes is 
{he whole style of motion and springing toward an 
object with the purpose of propelling it still farther 
from itself. Contrast drexis (3715), translated as lust . 
or concupiscence, from orégomai (3713), to covet 
after, desire, which is always the reaching out aller 
and toward an object wilh the purpose of appropria- 
tion. 

3741. Héslos; holy, righteous, unpolluted with wicked- 
ness. Ollen grouped with dikaios (1342), righteous, 
just (Titus 1:8) or its corresponding derivalive. It can- 
nol be ascertained that ho,sios (Acts 2:27; Heb. 7:26) 
refers to the one who is holy unto God and dikaios 
(Luke 1:6; Rom. 1:17; 1 John 2:1) to the one who is 
righteous toward his fellow men. The Scriplures recog- 
nize that all righteousness has one rool, thal is, one's 
relationship lo God. Our righteousness loward men 
is rooted in our relationship wilh God. Hierdés (2413), 
holy, is related to Adsios, both referring lo the ordi- 
nances Οἱ right which no law or cuslom of men has 
constituled. They rest on the divine constitution of 
the moral universe and man’s relation to this. Hdésios 
is one who reveres these everlasting sanctities and 
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recognizes (he duly tor such reverence. Hdsios is 
the performer of Ihe ordinances, but nol necessarily 
hagios (40), holy in character. Deriv.: hosids (3743), 
adv., piously; dikaids (1346), righteously (1 Thess. 
2:10); hosidtés (3742), subst., holiness (Luke 1:75; 
Eph. 4:24); dikaiosuné (1343), righteousness. Ant: 
andsios (462), one who misses the ordinances οἱ right 
(1 Tim. 1:9; 2 Tim. 3:2). 

3742. Hosiétés; related to hdsios (3741), holy. Holiness 
manifesting itself in the discharge of pious duties in 
religious and social life. Twice in the NT joined with 
dikaiosuné (1343), righteousness (Luke 1:75; Eph. 
4:24). Hosidtés is related more to the keeping of ordi- 
nances than to the characler οἱ life (hagidtés [41]) 
which denotes the spiril and conduct of one who is 
joined in fellowship with God. Later hosiétés was used 
as an ecclesiastical title or term of respect. 

3748. Héstls; hétis lem., Adti neul., derived from hos 
(3739), he who, and tis (5101), anyone, someone (Acls 
3:23: Heb. 8:5, 6). The meaning οἱ hédstis is virtually 
the same as the basic relalive pron., hos, or the indef. 
pron., tis. 

3754. Hétl; a conj. meaning that, for, because. When used 
to introduce a quotalion, it is usually not translated. 
This is called hdti recilative and is equivalent (in 
Eng.) to quolalion marks. For example, humeis /égete 
hoti (introducing a direct quotation) blasphémeis hoti 
eipon Huids tou; Theou; eimi (John 10:36). The transla- 
tion of these words is, “Say ye .. ., ‘Thou blasphemest,’ 
because | said ‘| am the Son of God?'" Observe that, 
in the translation. in each instance of the introduction 
by hoti of a direct statement, that direct statement 
begins with a capital letter. Hoti, when introducing 
dependent clauses or indirect statements, will be 
translated “that.” For example, gindsk6 (1097) hoti 
prophétés (4396) esti (2076) is Iranslaled “| know 
that he is a prophet.” The hoti in thal clause introduces 
an indirect slatement. Hoti is used causally corre- 
sponding to the English word “because” (cf., the sec- 
ond Adti in John 10:36 above). 

3762. Oudeis; made up ol ou (3756), nol, and hers (1520), 
one. Not even one. not the least. nol a one (Mark 
2:21; Luke 22:35). When it is used in the neut., oudén, 
it means “nothing” or “not a thing.” Oudeis is used 
with the indic., bul wilh the olher moods (the imper., 
the subjunctive, and the inl.), médeis (3367) is used. 

3770. Ouranlos; from ouranos (3772), heaven, especially 
of the gods, heavenly. In the NT a heavenly host of 
alngels (Luke 2:13); a heavenly vision (Acts 26:19). 
The expression “heavenly Father” occurs only in Mal- 
thew 6:14, 26, 32: 15:13; 18:35; 23:9. 

3772. Ourandéds; heaven. The sing. and pl. are used simi- 
larly and interchangeably. There is no difference in 
meaning belween them. In the NT it means, in a physi- 
cal sense, the whole expanse of the sky beneath which 
is the earth and all that is therein. In this not only do 
the fowls of the air fly (Malt. 6:26; 8:20; 13:32). bul 
the clouds are supported (Matt. 24:30; 26:64; Luke 
12:56), the rain is formed (James 5:18); the sun, moon 
and stars are placed in the same celestial expanse 
(Mark 13:25; Heb. 11:12). Ourands also is used lor 
(hat heaven where the residence of God is called 
by the Psalmist “the holy heaven,” or “heaven of holi- 
ness,” of separation (Ps. 20:6). It is God's dwelling 
or resting place (Matt. 5:34, 45, 48), where the blessed 
angels are (Mark 13:32), whence Christ descended 
(John 3:13, 31; 6:32, 33, 38), where alter His resur- 
reclion and ascension “He silteth al the right hand 
of he majesty on high” (Heb. 8:1) and appears in 
the presence of God for us (Heb. 9:24), and where 
a reward is reserved for the righleous (Matt. 5:12; 
1 Pel. 1:4). The term “the heavens" is used as a 
name of God in the OT (2 Chr. 32:20, οἱ. 2 Kgs. 
19:15; Is. 37:15, 16; Dan. 4:23, 26). Ourands, heaven, 
is used with the same sense in the NT (Matt. 21:25; 
Mark 11:30, 391; Luke 15:18, 21; 20:4, 5; John 3:27). 
Thus the kingdom of the heavens, or heaven, is syn. 
with the kingdom οἱ God (Matt. 19:23, 24). In 2 Corint- 
hians 12:2 Paul was raplured to the third heaven and 
returned. This third heaven is called “paradise” (ν. 
4), which is applied to the state of the faithful souls 
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between death and the resurrection, where they are 
admitted lo immediate communion with God in Christ 
or to 8 participation in the true Tree of Life which is 
in the midst of the paradise of God (Luke 23:43; Rev. 
2:7). There is a final heaven which, in Hebrews 11:16, 
is referred to as a better country; in Hebrews 13:14, 
as a continuing city; in Revelation 21:2, as the holy 
city, the new Jerusalem. This eternal heaven is also 
called a country that is heavenly (Heb. 11:16). It is 
the piace where the believers are going to receive 
their incorruptible inheritance (1 Pet. 3:5). See also 
Matthew 6:19, 20; 1 Corinthians 2:9; Colossians 3:2; 
Revelation 21:1-5. Deriv.: ouranios (3770), heavenly: 
epouranios (2032), heavenly, whal pertains to or is 
in heaven 

3781. Opheliétés; trom opheild (3784), to owe. A deblor, 
one who is indebted to another (Matt. 18:24); a deblor, 
one who is obliged to do something (Rom. 1:14; 8:12; 
Gal. 5:3); an offender, a trespasser, one who is a 
debtor or obliged either to render reparation or suffer 
punishment (Matl. 6:12; Luke 13:4). Deriv.: opheiléma 
(3783), debt. 

3782. Ophelié; a debt which must be paid (Malt. 18:32); 
obligation, a service which one owes another (Rom. 
13:7, 1 Cor. 7:3). Only in NT. Gr. Deriv.: opheilété 
(3781), debtor. 

3763. Ophefléma; debt, that which is owed, which is 
strictly due (Rom. 4:4). Also an offense, a trespass 
which makes reparation obligatory (Matt. 6:12) The 
suffix -ma makes ophefiéma that which is owed and 
makes it syn. wilh opheilé (3782), a debt. Deriv.: ophe- 
{δ (3784), to owe; opheilétés (3781), debtor. 

3784. Ophelld; ought to, must; to owe oul of moral or 
personal obligation (John 13:14; Eph. 5:28). Contrast 
dei (1163), must, to owe out of intrinsic necessity. 

3767. Ophthalmodouleia; from ophthaimds, eye, and 
douleia (1397), service. Eyeservice, implying a mere 
outward service only, lo lalsily Ihe eye of man (Eph. 
6:6; Col. 3:22). 

3793. Ochlos; a multitude, disorganized or unorganized 
mob (Mall. 21:8; Luke 9:38; Acls 14:14). Related 
words: /ads (2992), people, usually referring to Israel; 
éthnos (1484), a heathen nation; démos (1218), an 
organized assembly of people. 

3800. Opsénion; Irom dpson, meal, and 6néomai, lo buy 
Primarily signifying whalever is boughl to be eaten 
with bread, provisions, supplies for a soldier's pay 
(1 Cor. 9:7). See Luke 3:14; Romans 6:23; 2 Corinthi- 
ans 11:8. 

3004. Péthéma; from pasché (3958), lo suffer. The suffix 
-ma makes it that which is suffered. Sutfering, affliction 
(Rom. 8:18; 2 Cor. 1:5; Col. 1:24; Heb. 2:9). In this 
lasl verse, the sufferings of saints are called the suffer- 
ings of Christ because they are endured for Christ's 
sake and in contormily lo His suffering (cf. 2 Cor. 
4:10; Phil. 3:10; 1 Pel. 4:13). A passion, an affection 
(Rom. 7:5; Gal. 5:24). in this lalter passage, pathémata 
(pl), passions or affections, denotes bad passions 
as equivalent to epithumiai (1939), desires. 

3805. Pathétds; from pathéd or péthd, to bruise, wound, 
hurt, sufler; or from pasch6é (3958), lo suffer, to un- 
dergo pain, inconvenience or punishment. One who 
can suffer, who should suffer, or one having suffered, 
as in Acts 26:23 where it must be understood in this 
reales (ct. Luke 24:26, 27). See pathéma (3804), sul- 
ering. 

3806. Pathos; from péthd, lo wound, hurt, to suffer. Pathos 
is the soul's diseased condition out of which the vari- 
ous lusts spring. Epithumia is the active lust or desire 
springing from the diseased soul while pathos is the 
condilion. Pathos occurs three times in the NT; once 
coordinated with epithumia (1939), desire (Col. 3:5), 
once subordinated to it, pathos epithumias, the lust 
of desire (1 Thess. 4:5), and in the third reference 
vile affections (Rom. 1:26). These are lusts that dis- 
honor those who indulge in them. 

3807. Paidagdgés; from pais (3816), achild. and agogés, 
a leader (which in turn is derived from agé [71], to 
lead). An instructor or teacher of children, a school- 
master, a pedagogue (1 Cor. 4:15; Gal. 3:24, 25). 
Originally referred to the slave who conducted the 
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boys from home to the school. Then it came to denote 
a teacher or an educator. The ancient Greeks re- 
garded a philosopher as a teacher, but not necessarily 
as paidagégos. 

3809. Paldela; trom pais (3816), a child, originally instruc- 
tion of children. It evolved to mean chastening be- 
cause all effectual instruction for the sintul children 
of men includes and implies chastening, correction. 
Paideia occurs with epandrthésis (1882), rectilication, 
in 2 Timothy 3:16. In paideia there is discipline. See 
nouthesia (3559). instruction mainly by word, while 
paideia is by deed. 

3810. Paideutés; trom paideud (3811), lo instruct, cor- 
rect, chastise. An instructor (Rom, 2:20); a corrector, 
a chastiser (Heb. 12:9). 

3811. Paldeud; derived from pais (3816), a child. Origi- 
nally to bring up a child, to educate. Used of activity 
directed toward (he moral and spiritual nurture and 
training of the child, to influence conscious will and 
action. To instruct, particularly a child or youth (Acts 
7:22; 22:3; 2 Tim. 2:25, οἱ. Titus 2:12); to instrucl by 
chaslisement (1 Tim. 1:20); lo correct, chaslise (Luke 
23:16, 22; 1 Cor. 11:32; 2 Cor. 6:9). In a religious 
sense, to chastise in order to educate someone to 
conform to divine truth. 

3816. Pais; a child, in relation to descent: a boy or girl, 
in relation lo age; a manservant, atlendant, maid, in 
relation to condilion. Contrast paidiské (3814), a maid- 
servant. Used of spirilual service lo the God of Israel 
(Luke 1:54); of David (Luke 1:69; Acts 4:25); of Christ, 
so declared by God the Father (Matt. 12:18). 

3819. Patal; an adv. of time signilying lhe past in contrast 
with the present. Meaning in the pasl, long ago, of 
olden times, formerly, also much longer ago in contrasl 
with whal has just occurred or jusl appeared. Nole 
the distinction belween what is over and gone, passed 
away, and what has exisled for a long lime. Pa/ai in 
reality means old, what lies behind (Heb. 1:1). In 
2 Peler 1:9 what is designaled as old sins (pa/a/) 
does nol mean as having taken place in the past 
but as belonging to a past which, in consequence 
of ihe cleansing, is over and gone. This differs from 
Romans 3:25, where the sins are called previous, 
progegonotén (4266), and refer to whal is pasl, not 
indeed long ago, but nevertheless already past for 
some time (Mark 15:44). Palai may also mean a 
great while, now for a long while (Matt. 11:21; Luke 
10:13). 

3820. Palaiéds; old, both of whal had been formerly, and 
of what is of long standing. The OT (hé palaia 
diathéké) referred to in 2 Corinthians 3:14 means, 
“the covenant which was for a long time." In the Pau- 
line Epistles, ho palaids anthrdépos, the old man, is 
the antithesis of kainds (2537), qualilatively new (Eph. 
4:22, 24). Here a reference to the past cannot be 
directly denied. The expression “our old man" in Ro- 
mans 6:6, denotes what we lormerly were. See arch- 
aios (744), one who has been from the beginning. 
Palaiés is not necessarily from the beginning bul 
merely old. 

3621. Palalétés; age, antiquity, length of time, existing 
a long time. Used only in Romans 7:6, referring to 
the oldness of the lelter of the law as compared to 
the newness of the Spiril. As the Spiril comes in the 
place of the letter, the lelter (in relation lo the Spirit) 
is something belonging to the past. The letter therefore 
has no longer any right to prominence because it 
belongs to a time now past and gone (cf. Heb. 8:13). 

3822. Palaléd; from palaids (3820), old. In Ihe act., to 
make old (Heb. 8:13). In the pass., lo grow old, pa- 
taiodmai or palaioumai (Luke 12:33; Heb. 1:11). 

3824. Pailggenesia; [rom palin (3825), again, and gino- 
mai (1096). to become. Recovery, renovation, a new 
birth. Occurs in Mallhew 19:28 which relers to the 
coming state of the whole creation, equivalent to the 
restoration of all things (Acts 3:21), which will occur 
when Ihe Son of Man shall come in His glory. The 
washing ol paliggenesia (Titus 3:5) refers to the regen- 
eration of the individual soul. See anagennaé (313), 
to beget again. 

3831. Panégurls; {rom pan, the neul. of pas (3956) any, 
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all, and aguris, an assembly (derived from age/ro, 
lo assemble), A solemn assembly for purposes of 
testal rejoicing, and on this account it is found joined 
continually with heorté (1859), feast. Occurs only in 
Hebrews 12:23. Distinguished from ekk/ésia (1577), 
church, and sunagogé (4864), synagogue. 

3838. Panteiés; from pan, the neut. of pas (3956), any, 
all, and télos (5056), end. Complete; in the expression 
eis ([1519], unto) fo pantelés (neut.), unto the comple- 
tion, completely (Heb. 7:25); al all, in any wise (Luke 
13:11). Deriv.: see télos (5056). 

3844, Pard; a prep. governing the gen., dat., and acc., 
with the primary meaning of near, nearby; expressing 
thus the relation of immediate vicinity or proximity, 
which is differently modified according to the force 
of the different cases. Afler verbs of motion, as of 
coming, sending, it has the meaning ol “trom” or “out 
from" (Luke 6:19; John 6:46). With the gen. of persons 
it denotes the source, author, director, from whom 
anything proceeds or is derived (Matt. 21:42). With 
the dat. both of person and thing, il expresses rest 
or position, near, hard by, with; with a dat. pl. it means 
among. With the acc. it expresses motion, nearby, 
or near to a place. It means by the side of anything 
or alongside when it is used alter verbs of motion. 
Sometimes it expresses movernent to a place, near 
to, to, al, afler verbs of motion, and so it is equivalent 
to pros (4314) or efs (1519) with the acc. (Malt. 15:29, 
“he came near to the sea"). Sometimes it also ex- 
presses the idea of rest or remaining near a place. 
nearby, al, with the dat. Here, however, the idea of 
previous motion or coming to the place is strictly im- 
plied. Contrasl e/s (1519) where it is not implied. Meta- 
phorically, pard is used of Ihe ground or reason by 
or along with which a conclusion follows, by reason 
of, because of (1 Cor. 12:15, 16). Related meanings: 
(1) Motion by or past a place, thai is, a passing by, 
going beyond. Aside {rom or contrary to, against (Acts 
18:13). (2) Besides, in the sense of except, save, or 
failing short (2 Cor. 11:24, where il means lorly stripes 
except one, or Ialling short of one). (3) Past, in the 
sense of beyond, besides, more than (Heb. 11:11) 
past the proper age. In composition para- used as 
a prelix implies nearness, proximity, nearby, as para- 
kathiz6 (3869), to sit down near, motion or direction 
near to, lo, or by, as paraballé (3846), to throw along- 
side, lo compare, motion by or past any place, a 
going beyond, as parérchomai (3928), | go beyond. 
\t also refers to whatever swerves [rom the true poinl, 
comes short of it, goes beyond it, like the Eng. prefix 
“mis-" meaning wrongly, falsely (parakou6d [3878], to 
disobey), or like the prefix "lrans-” in transgress (para- 
bain6 [(3845)). 

3845. Parabaind; from para (3844), beyond, and baind, 
to go. To step on one side, and translated “to trans- 
gress, violate " In the NT it always has a moral sense 
(Malt. 15:2, 3; 2 John 1:9). To fall from or lose one's 
station or office by lransgression (Acts 1:25). Para- 
bainé, transgress, has more of the guilt of willful step- 
ping out of line than parapipt6 (3895), which is not 
stepping out of line but falling off. 

3846. Paraballd; from para (3844), near, and bal/é (906), 
to cast, put. To cast or put near. As a term of navigation 
to arrive or touch al, properly, to bring a ship or ships 
near or close (Acls 20:15). To compare (Mark 4:30). 
Deriv.: δά! (906), lo cast, place, throw; parabolé 
(3850), parable. 

3847. Pardbasls; transgression, an act which is exces- 
sive. The parabasis as (he lransgression of a com- 
mandment distinctly given is more serious than ha- 
martia (266), sin (Rom. 2:23; 1 Tim. 2:14). 

3848. Parabatés; transgressor of the law; used with refer- 
ence to the imputalion of sin so far as it is lransgres- 
sion of known law, devialion from recognized truth 
(Rom. 2:25, 27; Gal. 2:18; James 2:9, 11). Syn.: para- 
basis (3847), transgression, trespassing; paraptoma 
(3900), fault, mistake, neglect. 

3850. Parabolé; trom paraball6. The following meanings 
are lo be distinguished: (1) A comparison, similitude, 
or simile in which one (hing is compared with another 
(Mark 4:10); particularly spiritual things with natural, 
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by which means such spirilual things are belter under- 
stood and make the deeper impression on the honest 
and attentive hearer while simultaneously they are 
concealed from Ihe gross, carnal, and inattentive. See 
Matthew 13:3 (cf. wv. 9, 11, 15; 24:32). (2) Because 
these comparisons have an obscurily in their very 
nature, the word is used to denote a speech or maxim 
which is obscure to lhe person who hears it even 
though it conlains no comparison (Matt. 15:15; Mark 
7:17). (3) Since short parables or comparisons often 
grow inlo proverbs, or proverbs often imply a simile 
or comparison, the word denotes a proverb or by- 
word (Luke 4:23). (4) It is by some interpreted to 
mean merely a special doctrine or a weighty, memor- 
able speech (Matt. 22:1; Luke 14:7; 19:11). (5) A visible 
type of emblem representing something different from 
and beyond itsell (Heb. 9:9). The Mosaic tabernacle 
with its services was a parable, a lype, emblem, or 
figurative representation of the good things of Chris- 
tianity. 

3852. Paraggella; from para (3844) an inlens. prep., and 
aggelia (31), message. A proclamation, command 
(Acts 5:28; 16:24). The noun corresponds to the verb 
paraggélié (3853), to command, charge, as by the 
apostles (1 Thess. 4:2; 1 Tim. 1:5, 18). 

3853. Paraggélld; from para (3844), beside, and aggéllo 
(31), to announce. To pass on an announcement, 
hence to give a word, an order, a charge, a command 
(Mark 6:8; Luke 8:29; 9:21; Acts 5:28; 2 Thess. 3:4, 
6, 10, 12). Deriv.: paraggelia (3852), a proclamation, 
strictly used of commands received from a superior 
and transmitted to others . 

3858. Paradéchomal; from para (3844), at or to. and dé- 
chomai (1209), to receive. In the NT, to receive, admit 
(Acts 16:21; 1 Tim. 5:19), to receive, embrace with 
assent and obedience (Mark 4:20; Acts 22:18); to 
receive or embrace wilh peculiar favor (Heb. 12:6, 
which is a citation from the Sept. version of Prov. 
3:12). 

3861. Paradoxos; from para (3844), beyond, and déxa 
(1391), opinion, expectation. Something beyond one's 
expecialion, a miracle. in Luke 5:26, used to express 
new things, miracles not hitherto seen, and thus be- 
side and beyond ail opinion and expectation of men. 
Related words: sémeia (4592), signs; Gunameis 
(1411), miracles; megaleia (3167), magnificent things; 
éndoxa (1741), glorious things thaumasia (2297), 
wondertul things; térata (5059), terrifying things. 

3868. Paraltéomal; from para (3844), an inlens. prep., 
and aité6 (154), to ask or beg. Never used in the 
801. sense, but only in the mid. voice, to try to obtain 
by asking, to beg a person's release (the person ad- 
dressed being regarded as reluctant lo agree or the 
{hing asked for difficult to obtain). It then came to 
mean lo beg to be excused, to decline, or refuse 
the thing spoken of. In the NT, to decline, refuse, 
avoid, wilh acc. following (Acts 25:11; 1 Tim. 4:7; 
5:11; 2 Tim. 2:23; Titus 3:10; Heb. 12:25). With mé 

(3361), not, following with the inf. (Heb. 12:19), to 
excuse oneself (see also Luke 14:18, 19, used as 
an inf. and followed by a pan. adj). 

3870. Parakalé6; Irom para (3844), by the side, and ka/éd, 
to call (2564); to call to one’s side, hence aid (Mark 
1:40; 1 Pet. 2:11). Used for every kind of calling to 
a person which is intended to produce a particular 
effect; comfort, exhort, desire, call for, beseech, with 
a stronger force than aitéd (154). Deriv.: parakiésis 
(38674), a calling to one's side and aid, hence, an 
appeal (2 Cor. 8:4), an encouragement, exhortation 
(Acts 4:36; Rom. 12:8), consolation, comlort (Rom. 
15:4); paraklétos (3875), one called to one's side and 
aid, counsel for the defense, an advocate, comforter; 
sumparakalé6 (4837), with, sun (4862), together, to 
comfor together (Rom. 1:12). 

3874. Paraklésis; from paraka/éd (3870). The act of call- 
ing toward or hither to help, begging, and also of 
exhortation, encouragement loward virtue. The entire 
Scripture is actually a parak/ésis, an exhortation, ad- 
monition or encouragement for the purpose οἱ 
strengthening and establishing the believer’s posses- 
sion of redemption (see Rom. 15:4; also Phil. 2:1; 
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Heb. 12:5; 13:22, the purpose of which is to strengthen 
faith). Paul speaks of his preaching of the gospel as 
parakiésis in 2 Corinthians 8:4, 17; also 1 Thessalo- 
nians 2:2. The contents of the tetter addressed to 
the church at Antioch from the apostolic council in 
Jerusalem is described as parakiésis in Acts 15:31. 
Comforting words, consolation (Acts 9:31; 2 Thess. 
2:16; Phile. 1:7). Opposite of tributation and sufferings 
in 2 Corinthians 7:4 and joined with joy in 2 Corinthians 
7:7, 13 (see also 2 Cor. 1:3-7). In Luke 6:24, used 
to designate the comfort in heaven to be denied the 
selfish, rich Christians who preferred to have their 
physical comfort on earth lo the detriment of Christ's 
work, See the Beatitudes and woes in Luke 6:20- 
26. In Luke 2:25 the Messiah is described as the 
consolation of Israel, which refers to the proclamalion 
of salvation belonging to the department of prophesy- 
ing (1 Cor. 14:3) and appearing as a special gilt (cha- 
risma [5486}) in Rom. 12:8. In Acts 4:36 Barnabas 
is called “son of consolalion,” referring to his prophetic 
gift manilested especially in the exercise of comforting 
others. In connection with Acts 13:15; 1 Timothy 4:13, 
paraklésis was regarded as based on the reading 
of a portion of Scripture (Luke 4:20, 21, an expository 
application of the prophetic word), although this was 
by no means the whole. 

3875. Pardéklétos; from paraka/éd (3870), to call hither, 
toward, or to speak to, to speak cheerfully lo, encour- 
age. It is properly a verbal adj., (hat is, he who has 
been or may be called to help, a helper. Used in 
the Gr. writers of a legal advisor, pleader, proxy, or 
advocale, one who comes forward on behalf of and 
as the representative of another. Thus in 1 John 2:1, 
Christ is lermed our substitutionary, intercessory ad- 
vocate. Christ designales the Holy Spiril as “Para- 
clete” (John 14:16), and He calls Him affos (243). 
another, which means another of equal quality (and 
not héteros [2087], another of a different quality). 
Therefore, lhe Holy Spirit is designated by Jesus Christ 
as equal with Himsell, God (1 John 2:1). This new 
Paraclele, the Holy Spirit, was to witness concerning 
Jesus Christ (John 14:26; 16:7, 14) and to glorify Him. 
The Holy Spirit is called a Paraclete because He un- 
dertakes Christ's office in the world while Christ is 
away from the world as the God-Man. He is also called 
the Paraclete because He acts as Christ's substitute 
on earth. When Chrisl, in John 14:16, designates Him- 
self at the same time as the Paraclete, the word must 
not be underslood as applying to Chrisl in the same 
sense as in 1 John 2:1, where it is used wilh the 
meaning of our subslitutionary Advocate, bul rather 
as He who pleads God's cause with us (see John 
14:7-9). The verb parakalé6 (3870) and Ihe noun pa- 
raklésis (3874) do nol occur at all in the writings of 
John. 

3876. Parakoé; in its strictest sense a failing to hear 
(akouvo [191]), or hearing amiss; with the nolion of 
active disobedience which follows this inaltentive or 
careless hearing (cf. Rom. 5:19; 2 Cor. 10:6; Heb. 
2:2). 

3887. Paraménd; from para (3844), with, and mén6d 
(3306), to remain. To stay, abide (1 Cor. 16:6; James 
1:25), to remain alive (Heb. 7:23). 

3892. Paranomla; from paranomé6 (3891), which in turn 
is from para (3844), beyond, and némos (3551), a 
law. A transgression or an offense of the law, occurring 
only in 2 Peter 2:16. The verb paranomé6 occurs in 
Acts 23:3. Syn.: anomia (458), lawlessness, without 
conformily to the law. It follows that where there is 
no law (Rom. 5:13), there may be hamartia (266), 
sin or missing lhe mark or slandard which God has 
561 up, and adikia (93), what God expects as a righl 
from us, but not anomia, lawlessness, or paranomia, 
transgression or going beyond Ihe law. Paul means 
in Romans 5:13 that hamartia as anomia, sin as law- 
lessness, cannot be if there exists no law to lransgress. 
Thus, the Gentiles, not having a law (Rom. 2:14), could 
be charged with sin; but they, sinning without law 
(Rom. 2:12; 3:21), could not be charged with anomia, 
lawlessness, or paranomia, transgression. ἢ is lrue 
that behind the Law of Moses which the Gentiles did 
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not have, there is another law, the original law and 
revelation of the righteousness of God written on the 
hearts of all (Rom. 2:14, 15). Since in mo human heart 
is this original law totally obliterated, all sin, even that 
of the most ignorant savage, must still in a secondary 
sense remain as anomia or paranomia, a violation 
of this older, though partially obscured, law. 

3895. Parapipt6; from par4 (3844), either an intens. prep. 
or meaning by the side of, and ρίριδ (4098), to fall. 
To tall beside, to fall down inadvertently. Used only 
in Hebrews 6:6 denoting a talling and not conscious 
and deceitful faithless action, blameworthy and willful 
carelessness and falling into sin (as would be ex- 
pressed by parabainé [3845], to willfully lransgtess). 
Deriv.: parapt6ma (3900), transgression. 

3900. Paraptéma; fault. Sometimes used in profane Gr. 
when it is intended to designate a sin not of the deep- 
esl nalure nor of the worst enormity. In the NT it means 
purposely stepping over. Paraéptéma occurs only in 
Paul's writings, excepl for Matthew 6:14, 15; 18:35; 
Mark 11:25f.; James 5:16, and is often used where 
pardon is spoken of in Galatians 6:1. It is here trans- 
lated “fault,” indicaling a sin involving guilt, a missing 
of the mark rather Ilhan a transgression of the law. 
Relers to a particular torm of sin. Therefore, parapt6ma 
has come to be used both of great and serious guilt 
and generally of all sin, unknown and uninlentional 
(Ps. 19:13; Gal. 6:1). This is simply a missing of that 
which is right, involving little guilt; therefore, it is a 
missing or failure including the activily and passivily 
of the acting subj. In Romans 5:16, it is given as the 
antithesis of dikai6ma (1345), righteousness or justifi- 
cation, or an acquiltal [rom past offences and ability 
fo exercise the righl of a child toward God as the 
legitimale Father (Rom. 5:18). Paraptéma, therefore, 
may be equaled to defeat. Like its verb, parapipto 
(3895), il is used syn. with hamartia (266) as lhe ge- 
neric word for sin. In Romans 5:20 paraptoma is used 
as the missing of the mark (hamartia) and includes 
both hamartia and parabasis (3847), transgression. 
Occurs also in Romans 5:15, 17, 18. In Romans 11:11, 
12 it means defeat. See Romans 4:25; 5:16, 20; 
2 Corinthians 5:19; Ephesians 1:7; 2:1; Colossians 
2:13. Syn.: paraébasis (3847), which designates sin 
as the transgression of a known rule of life and as 
involving guilt (Rom. 5:14, 15). Still paraéptéma is not 
quite as strong as parabasis (which is used in connec- 
tion with salvation only in Hebrews 9:15, and else- 
where only when imputalion and punishment are re- 
ferred to 6. g., Heb. 2:2). Parabasis denoles sin objec- 
tively viewed as a violation of a known tule of life; in 
paraptoma, reference is specially made lo the subj. 
passivity and suffering of him who misses or falls short 
of the enjoined command. 

3906. Paratéréd; trom para (3844), intens. prep. denoling 
ill, and téréd (5083), keep, observe, especially wilh 
sinister intent. To watch narrowly, to observe, as the 
gales of a city (Acls 9:24); to observe a person insidi- 
ously (Mark 3:2; Luke 6:7; 14:1; 20:20); to observe 
days scrupulously (Gal. 4:10). 

3907. Paratérésis; {rom parateré6 (3906), attentive 
watching (Luke 17:20), such as can be observed with 
the eyes. 

3927. Parepidémos; from para (3844), to, al: epi (1909), 
in, among; and démos (1218), a people. A stranger, 
sojourner (Heb. 11:13; 1 Pet. 1:1; 2:11). 

3929. Padresis; from the verb pariémai (3935), which is 
from para; (3844), by, and hiémi, to send, place, 
sland. To pul on the side. Putting our sins by (i. e., 
on the side), without punishment, as in Romans 3:25, 
where it is lranslated in the KJV as “remission” (which 
is the Eng. equivalent to aphesis [859], forgive- 
ness, deliverance, remission). Aphesis presupposes 
Christ's sacrifice as punishment for sin, which paresis 
does not. 

3930. Paréchd; from para (3844), beside or near, and 
6éch6 (2192), lo have, hold. To present, as the cheek 
for smiting (Luke 6:29); to offer, hold near; to show 
oneself (Titus 2:7); to aHord, furnish (Acts 16:16; 19:24: 
1 Tim. 1:4; 6:17); to confer a favor (Luke 7:4); to afford 
or show kindness (Acts 28:2) or equity (Col. 4:1). In 
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Malthew 26:10; Mark 14:6, with Adpous (2873), trou- 
ble, to give anyone lrouble. In Acls 22:2, with silence, 
to be still thal another may be heard belter in speaking. 
In Acts 17:31 with faith to anyone, to give prool or 
demonstration to anyone. 

3939. Parolkéd; [rom para (3844), al, and οἰκέδ (3611), 
to dwell. To be a stranger, dwell or sojourn as a 
stranger, lo dwell at a place only for a shor lime 
(Luke 24:18; Heb. 11:9). Deriv.: paroikia (3940), so- 
journing, temporary dwelling in a strange or foreign 
country (Acts 13:17). Paroskos (3941), a sojourner, 
one who dwells in a foreign country, a lemporary 
dweller, nol having a settled habitat, the place where 

is now. Contrast: Katoiké6 (2730), to dwell in a 
certain fixed and durable dwelling. 

3941. Paérolkos; from paroiké6 (3939). A sojourner, one 
who dwells in a foreign country, a temporary dweller 
nol having a settled habitation in the place where 
he is now (Acts 7:6, 29). Applied spiritually (Eph. 2:19; 
1 Pel. 2:11). Deriv.: paroikéd (3939), to dwell near; 
paroikia (3940), foreign residence. 

3950. Parorgismdés; [rom the verb parorgizd (3949), 
which is from the intens. prep. para (3844) and ογσίζο 
(3710), to anger, irritate, to provoke to violent or bitter 
anger. The irritation, exasperation, embitterment that 
may spring from orgé, wrath, anger as a state of mind; 
only in Ephesians 4:26. Parorgismos is not orgé (3709) 
allhough both are lranslaled “wrath.” Parorgismds is 
to be so angry that one is beside (para) himself, out 
of his sound mind: hence it is striclly forbidden in 
Scripture. Contrast orgé (3709) which, under cerlain 
conditions, is lo entertain a righteous passion which 
sometimes involves moderate anger for good which 
is nol only permitted but demanded. 

3952. Parousia; {rom paron, present, presence, being 
present, coming to a place, from the verb pareimi 
(3918) which is from para; (3844), near, with, and 
eimi (1510), to be. To be presenl. to be at hand. 
Parousia is connected with the Second Coming of 
Christ, as apokalupsis (602) and epiphaneia (2015). 
See 1 Thessalonians 4:15-17; James 5:8; 2 Pet. 3:4; 
1 John 2:28. The parousia corresponds wilh the apo- 
kafupsis οἱ the Son of Man (Malt. 24:27, 37, 39): of 
Christ (1 Cor. 15:23); of our Lord (1 Thess. 3:13; 5:23). 
See 1 Thessalonians 2:19; 2 Thessalonians 1:7; and 
1 Peter 1:7. The two expressions are used inter- 
changeably in 2 Thessalonians 2:1, 2. Ant.: apousia 
(666), absence. 

3954. Parrésia; [reedom or frankness in speaking; freely 
saying all that one thinks, all that he pleases (John 
7:13, 26; Acts 4:13, 29): conlidence or boldness, par- 
ticularly in speaking (Eph. 3:12; 6:19, cl. 1 John 2:28; 
3:21; 4:17; 5:14); plainness. perspicuily of speech 
(John 10:24; 11:14; 16:25, 29; 2 Cor. 3:12); openness, 
making speech public (John 18:20): [reedom, liberly 
(Heb. 10:19); denotes being public or publicly known, 
in opposition to being concealed (John 7:4, cf. v. 
10: John 11:54, cf. Col. 2:15). Especially in Hebrews 
and 1 John, the word particularly denotes the unwav- 
ering, fearless, and unhesitating conlidence of faith 
in communion with God, in fulfilling the duties of the 
evangelist and holding fast our hope, and in every - 
act which implies a special exercise of faith. Parrésia 
removes the fear and anxiety which characterize 
man's relation to God. {{ comes as the resull of the 
ground of guill being set aside (Heb. 10:19, οἱ, w. 
17, 18; 1 John 3:21; 4:17) and manifests itself in un- 
doubting confidence in prayer (Heb. 4:16; 1 John 
5:14). 

3955. Parréslazomal; from parrésia (3954), freedom or 
frankness in speaking. To speak openly, boldly. and 
wilhout constraint (Acls 9:27, 28; 13:46; Eph. 6:20; 
1 Thess. 2:2). 

3956. Pas; mas., pasa fem,, pan neut.; every, all. It can 
mean Ihe individual within the totality and the lotalily 
of the individuals. It can stand alone as in the case 
of pas, anyone and everyone; ‘Therefore, anyone and 
everyone who hears’ (Malt. 7:24). It can refer to all 
things individually and in their totalily as in the case 
of panta, ‘All things (all things in their totality bul also 
each thing wilhin that tolality) came into existence 
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through Him’ (John 1:3). Pas can also stand with a 
noun thal does not have an art. as in the case οἱ 

‘pan déndron (1186); meaning every good tree and 
all the good trees (Malt. 7:17). 

3958. Pasché; the opposile of free action, to bar oneselt 
passively from some influence from without; hence, 
lo experience something evil, to suffer (Gal. 3:4). in 
all olher places, to sulfer something; experience evil, 
with the acc. of the obj. (Matt. 16:21; Acts 28:5; 
2 Cor. 1:6; 1 Pel. 5:10). However, it occurs usually 
wilhout an obj., lo suffer (Malt. 17:15). In the NT it is 
mostly suffering on behall of someone (Acts 9:16; 
Phil. 1:29; 2 Thess. 1:5) 

3961. Patéd; from patos, a path, a beaten way. To tread, 
trample (Luke 10:19); to tread as a winepress (Rev. 
14:20; 19:15); to trample upon or have in subjection 
(Luke 21:24 Rev. 11:2). 

3962. Patér; father (Malt. 2:22; 4:22); in the pl, patéres, 
for both parents (Heb. 11:23); a remote progenitor 
(Malt. 3:9; 23:30, 32; Luke 1:32; 11:47); a person 
respectable on accounl of his age or dignity (Acts 
7:2; 22:1); a spiritual falher, (hat is, one who convers 
another to the Christian failh (1 Cor. 4:15). When Christ 
forbids His disciples in Malt. 23:9 to call any man 
{heir father upon earth, the meaning seems to be 
(hat they should not, wilh regard to spiritual things, 
have that implicit faith in any mere man which young 
children are apt to have in their parents. It also means 
one who resembles another in disposition and actions, 
as children usually do their parents (John 8:44); an 
author or inilialor of anything (John 8:44, where the 
devil is called the “falher of lies”). It is spoken of 
God, essentially denoting the divine essence, or Jeho- 
vah, as the Creator of the lights of heaven (James 
1:17) and as the Father of man by creation (Luke 
3:8). He is thus called the Falher οἱ spirits or souls 
(Heb. 12:9), and by redemplion (Malt. 6:9; 7:11; 10:29; 
Luke 11:13). God is also spoken of as a Father in 
His divine essence as the Falher of Christ's human 
nature (Matt. 16:17; 24:36: 26:39. 42, 53: John 6:27, 
46; 10:30; 14:6-13, 16, 20, 21, 23, 24, 26. 28, 31: 
1 Cor. 15:24). As the lirst person of the Trinity, the 
Father is so designaled to distinguish Him from the 
Son and the Holy Spirit (Matl. 28:19; John 15:26: 16:28; 
4 John 2:1; 5:7). 

3965. Patrla; from patér (3962), father. What is called 
alter the falher, belongs lo or springs from him, family, 
descendants. In this manner used in Luke 2:4, “Of 
the lineage (i. e., of he descendanls) of David." Used 
in a wider sense as a people, nationality, or race 
(Acts 3:25). In Ephesians 3:14, 15 the Falher is repre- 
senled as having only one patria, family. This indicales 
the oneness of God's family, both Jews and Gentiles, 
both those saints of the OT as well as of the NT, 
who were all baptized into the body of Christ (as is 
so clearly indicated in Acts 2, 10, 11, 19, and ex- 
plained in 1 Cor. 12:13). 

3973. Paud; lo stop, make an end. Used chielly in the 
mid. voice, meaning to come to an end, take one’s 
resl, a willing cessation (contrast |he pass. voice which 
denotes a forced cessalion), Luke 5:4. Used in the 
act. voice in 1 Peter 3:10, to cause to cease. Deriv. 
katapau6 (2664), to rest. from kata (2596), down, in- 
tens., and paué (3973), lo cause to rest, to give rest; 
also intrans., lo rest entirely: trans., to restrain; kata- 
pausis (2663), a rest, a dwelling; akatapaustos (180), 
incessant, not to be set at rest, from the priv. a (1), 
kata (2596), down, and pauo (2 Pet. 2:14). 

3982. Peithd; to entice or persuade: followed by an acc. 
(Acts 13:43; 18:4; 28:23); to seek to persuade or solicil 
the favor οἱ (Gal. 1:10); to prevail by persuasion (Matt. 
28:14; Acls 12:20; 14:19): in the pass., peithomai, 
to be persuaded, assent, believe (Luke 16:31; 20:6: 
Acts 17:4; 21:14; 27:11): in the pass.. accompanied 
by a dat., to obey, comply with (Acts 5:36, 37, 40; 
23:21; 28:24; Gal. 3:1); lo assure, make confident, 
to free from fear or doubt (1 John 3:19); in the perf. 
mid. voice, pépoitha, to be persuaded, trust (Heb. 
13:18); with an acc. following, to be persuaded or 
conlident of (Phil. 1:6, 25); with a dal. following, to 
depend upon, trust in, have confidence in (2 Cor. 
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10:7). Deriv.: pepoithésis (4006), contidence, trust; 
apeithés (545), disobedient: apeithéd (544), to be 
disobedient; apeitheia (543), disobedience. 

3984. Pelra; connected with perad, to penetrate, or from 
peird, to perforate, pierce through by trying the dura- 
bility of things or simply pass through. Therefore, it 
has come to mean experience, trial, attempt, espe- 
cially when it is used actively (Heb. 11:29), to make 
an attempt. When used pass.. to experience (Heb. 
11:36). These are the only places the word occurs. 
Itis from this word that peirasmds (3986), templation, 
is derived. However, when peirasmés is brought by 
God, il is that the object of temptation may acquire 
peira, experience. See peirazd (3985), templ or test, 
and peirasmoés (3986), temptation or testing. 

3985. Pelréz6; to try, to prove in a good sense (John 
6:6; 2 Cor. 13:5; Heb. 11:17) or in a bad one (Matt. 
16:1; 22:18, 35; 1 Cor. 10:9); to tempt, to prove by 
solicitation to sin (Matt. 4:1; 1 Thess. 3:5; James 1:13, 
14). Ho peirazén, the tempter (Matt. 4:3; 1 Thess. 
3:5). The diflerence between dokimaz6 (1381) and 
peirazo is that the latter has the intention of proving 
that one has been evil or to make him evil, whereas 
the intent of dokimazé is lo prove someone good 
and acceptable. Peira4z6 is connected with peira 
(3984), experience. Peiraz6 involves entangling a per- 
son in sin or discovering what good or evil, weakness 
or strength, was in a person (Matt. 16:1; 19:3; 22:18); 
or, knowing it, making it manifest to the one lempted 
(2 Cor. 13:5, examine). Satan tempts (Matt. 4:1; 
1 Cor. 7:5; Rev. 2:10) to show someone unapproved. 

3986. Pelrasmés; from the Atlic peirasis, trial. Tempta- 
lion, testing (Matt. 6:13; 1 Cor. 10:13). The meaning 
depends on who templs. If it is God, it is for the 
purpose of proving someone and never for the pur- 
pose of causing him to fall. If it is the devil who tempts, 
then it is for the purpose of causing one lo fall. See 
peiraz6 (3985). 

3987. Pelrad; related to peiraz6 (3985), to tempt or lest. 
Only in Acts 9:26; 26:21; used in the mid. voice, to 
try to take pains. In Class. Gr., when used wilh the 
gen. of the person, il meant to try anyone, put him 
fo the test. it has to do primarily with the knowledge 
to be oblained concerning anyone. !n the perf. pass. 
voice, to have tested, to have tried, to know from 
experience, to be experienced. Syn.: epistamai 
(1987), to comprehend, be acquainted with. 

3989. Pélagos; closely related to ρίαχ (4109), platus 
(4116), flat. The vast uninterrupted lull and expanse 
of open water. Occurs only in Matthew 18:6; Acts 
27:5 and translaled “sea.” Distinguished from tha- 
fassa (2281), which suggests depth; pélagos sug- 
gests breadth. Il may refer to |he open sea rather 
than to the shore or portions of the sea broken by 
islands and shut in by coasts and headlands. Pélagos 
and thalassa are used together in Matthew 18:6: “it 
were better for him that a millstone were hanged 
around his neck, and that he were drowned in the 
depth (pe/agei, the dal. sing. of péfagos) of the sea 
(thalassés, the gen. of tha/assa).” Here, however, the 
depth is implied not by the word pélagos, but by 
the verb katapontisthé, drowned (derived from ρόπίος 
[not used in Ihe NT], but which is connected with 
the word bathos [899], depth, buthds [1037], deep, 
depth, implying the sea in its perpendicular depth, 
as pélagos implies the same in its horizontal dimen- 
sions and extent). In Class. Gr. pélagos also referred 
to the seemingly illimitable sands of the desert. 

3993. Pénés; poor bul able to help himself through his 
own labor (pdnos [4192], pain; 2 Cor. 9:9). Contrast 
ptéchds (4434), poor but helpless, one dependent 
on alms, a beggar (Luke 16:20). 

3996. Penthéd; from pénthos (3997), mourning. To 
mourn, grieve, upon the death of a friend (Mark 16:10). 
Trans., with an acc., to mourn over or for (2 Cor. 
12:21). This verb mildly expresses the inner grief 
which in Gr. is designated as /apé (3077) or iupéd 
(3076), which in themselves do not necessarily denote 
outward expression of inner grief. The other two words 
related to grief are thrénéd (2354), to bewail, and 
kopté (2875), literally to cut or to strike the bosom 
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or beat the breast as an outward sign of inward grief 
(Luke 18:13). 

4006. Pepofthésis; (rom the verb pelthd (3982), to per- 
suade. Used as trust, confidence (2 Cor. 1:15; 3:4; 
8:22; 10:2; Eph. 3:12). The object of trust or confi- 
dence, that upon which one trusts (Phil. 3:4). 

4014. Perialréd; from per/ (4012), around, and hairéomai 
(138), to lift up and take away. To take away from 
around (cf. 2 Cor. 3:16). Used of the taking away of 
sin by sacrifice (Heb. 10:11). 

4027. Perilkatharma; the defilement swept away by 
cleansing, katharismés (2512), the process of purifica- 
lion. Denotes the sacrificial victim laden with guilt, 
and therefore detiled. The dross discarded in cleaning 
metal; figuratively, the offscouring of mankind and is 
thus empioyed in 1 Corinthians 4:13. 

4037. Periménd; from per! (4012), for, and ménd (3306), 
to remain, wait. Trans. with an acc., to wait for (as 
in Acts 1:4, where it means waiting for the fulfillment 
of the promise of the end). 

4041. Pertouslos; from perious/a, abundance (from peri 
[4012]. beyond, and ous/a (3776), being). Used only 
in Titus 2:14 and translated “peculiar people"; rather, 
it should be considered as people in whom God had 
a superlative propriety and interest above and besides 
His common interest in all the nations of the world. 
It should rather be “treasured people." 

4050. Perissefa; an exceeding measure, overflowing, 
something above the ordinary (Rom. 5:17; 2 Cor. 6:2; 
10:15; James 1:21). 

4051. Perieseuma; denotes abundance in a slightly more 
concrete form (2 Cor. 8:13, 14) where it stands for 
the gifts in kind supplied by the saints. Of the abun- 
dance of the heart (Matt. 12:34; Luke 6:45); of 
ihe pieces left over (Mark 8:8). Deriv.: perisseud 
(4052). 

4053. Perlasés; abundant (John 10:10). With the neut. 
art., to perisson, used adv. with kata ([2596], accord- 
ing to) being understood, abundanlly. Wilh the prep. 
ek (1537), from, perissou (gen. ), abundantly, of abun- 
dance (Mark 6:51; Eph. 3:20; 1 Thess. 3:10; 5:13). 
In the last three passages the prep. Auper (5228), 
over, is prefixed, making it very erphalic (that is, 
exceedingly, above the greatest abundance, supera- 
bundantly, over and above, more exceeding [Maitt. 
5:37]); ek (1537), out of, perissou, moreover (Mark 
14:31); excellent, extraordinary (Matt. 5:47); supertiu- 
ous (2 Cor. 9:1); with the neut. art., to perisson, advan- 
tage, prerogalive, privilege (Rom. 3:1). The compara- 
tive form is perissdéteros (4055), more, more abundant, 
greater (Matt. 23:14; Luke 12:4, 48; 20:47; 1 Cor. 
12:23, 24; 2 Cor. 2:7); more excellent, greater (Matt. 
11:9; Luke 7:26). The adv. as a comparative, peris- 
sdterds (4056), more abundanlly (Mark 15:14; 2 Cor. 
1:12); used in a superlative sense (as comparatives 
are often used), very much, especially (1 Thess. 2:17, 
Heb. 2:1; 13:19). From perissés as an adv., peris- 
sés (4057), abundantly, exceedingly (Mark 10:26; 
Acts 26:11), more, the more (Matt. 27:23). Deriv.: 
huperperissés (5249), adv. (from huper, above, ex- 
ceedingly, and perissés, abundantly), more exceed- 
ingly, superabundantly, above measure (Mark 7:37): 
huperperisseué (5248), to abound more, super 
abound (Rom. 5:20); in the mid. voice huperperisseuo- 
mai (5248), to abound exceedingly, lo overtlow 
(2 Cor. 7:4); huperekperissou (5240), a Iurther 
strengthened form meaning exceedingly abundant. 

4059. Peritémnd; from peri (4012), around, about, and 
témné, to cut off. To cut off around, lo circumcise 
(Luke 1:59; 2:21; John 7:22). Spiritually, denotes the 
mortification of the sins of the flesh (Col. 2:11). 

4061. Peritomé; from peritémnd (4059), to cul around, 
circumcise. Refers lo circumcision or culting off the 
foreskin (John 7:22, 23). It also refers to persons Cir- 
cumcised, namely the Jews, as opposed to the uncir- 
cumcised Gentiles (Rom. 3:30; 4:12; Gal. 2:7-9; Eph. 
2:11). Denotes also spiritual circumcision of Ihe heart 
and affections (see Deut. 10:16; 30:6; Jer. 4:4) by 
putting off the body of the sins of the flesh (Rom. 
2:29; Col. 2:11); persons who were spiritually circum- 
cised (Phil. 3:3). 
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4068. Perperedomal; {rom pérperos, braggar. To exult 
in Ihings one has (1 Cor. 13:4). Related words: a/a- 
z6n (213), one who boasts of things which he has 
not; huperéphanos (5244), proud, one who shows 
himself above his fellows; hubristés (5197), one who 
lakes revenge on others for pleasure; tuphdo (5187), 
lo be drunk with pride and set against men and God; 
hubristés (5197), insolent wrongdoer. 

4077. P&gé; a fountain which either springs up or flows. 
Fountains of waler (Rev. 8:10; 14:7; 16:4). Metaphori- 
cally ΟἹ life-giving doctrine (John 4:14). An emblem 
οἵ the highest enjoyment (Rev. 7:17; 21:6). Pégé also 
means an issue, flux of blood (Mark 5:29) which is 
equivalent to rhusis (4511), an issue of blood (Luke 
8:44). See phréar (5421), a well or a pit in which 
water is slored. 

4098. Piptd; to fall (Matt. 13:4; 15:14, 27); to fall down 
(Matt. 2:11; 4:9; 26:39; Mark 9:20; John 18:6; Acls 
5:10); as a house (Matl. 7:25, 27), a tower (Luke 13:4), 
or walls (Heb. 11:30); with ep/ (1909), upon, following, 
to fall upon (Luke 23:30; Rev. 6:16), as a lot (Acts 
1:26); to fall, perish, or be destroyed (Matt. 10:29; 
Luke 21:24; 1 Cor. 10:8; Heb. 3:17); to fail (Luke 
16:17); to fall into sin and a state of disfavor with 
God (Rom. 11:22; 1 Cor. 10:12); lo fall in judgment, 
to be condemned and punished (Rom. 14:4). Deriv.: 
parapipto (3895), to fall beside, to fall down; parap- 
t6éma (3900), fault, mistake. 

4100. Pisteud; from pistis (4102), faith, belief. Trans. with 
a dat. following, to believe. give credil to (Malt. 21:25, 
32; 27:42; John 5:46; 12:38). Intrans., to believe, have 
a mental persuasion (Matt. 8:13; 9:28; James 2:19). 
To believe, be of an opinion (Rom. 14:2). Pistedomai 
in (he pass. wilh an acc., to be entrusted with (Rom. 
3:2; 1 Cor. 9:17; Gal. 2:7; 1 Thess. 2:4). Followed 
by the prep. e/s (1519), unto, to believe in or on Christ, 
implying knowledge or assent to and confidence in 
Him (John 3:15, 16, 18; 12:11; 14:1). Also followed 
by epi (1909), on, to believe on, either wilh an acc. 
(Rom. 4:5, 24) or dat. following (Rom. 9:33; 10:11); 
followed by the prep. en (1722), in, to believe in, 
give credit to. Since believing in Christ or in the gospel 
is the distinguishing characteristic of a Chrislian, be- 
lieving is often used absolutely for believing in Christ 
(Mark 16:16, 17; Acts 2:44; 4:32; 8:13; 13:12; 19:2). 
Deriv.: see pistos (4103), faithful. 

4102. Pistis; from peithd (3982), to persuade. Being per- 
suaded, faith, belief. In general itimplies such a knowl- 
edge of, assent to, and conlidence in certain divine 
truths, especially those of the gospel, as produces 
good works (Matl. 8:10; 15:28; Acts 3:16; Rom. 1:17; 
3:22, 25, 28; Gal. 5:6; Heb. 11:1ff.). Sometimes, how- 
ever, simply a knowledge and assent to religious lruths 
wilhoul good works and, therefore, false faith (James 
2:14, 17, 18, 24, 26). Miraculous faith or that faith in 
Christ to which, when the gospel was first propagated, 
was annexed the gill of working miracles (Malt. 17:20; 
21:21, Mark 11:22; Luke 17:6; 1 Cor. 13:2). The doc- 
trine of faith or of the gospel promising justification 
and salvation to a lively faith in Christ (Acls 6:7; 14:27; 
Rom. 1:5; Gal. 1:23; Eph. 4:5). The Christian religion . 
(Gal. 6:10; Col. 2:7; 1 Tim. 4:1; Jude 1:3). Fidelity, 
failntulness (Rom. 3:3; Titus 2:10). Assurance, proof 
(Acts 17:31). Deriv.: pistés (4103). faithful. 

4103. Pistés; faithful, with the following meanings: certain, 
worthy to be believed (1 Tim. 1:15; 3:1; 4:9); true, 
just, trustworthy, observant of and steadfast to one's 
trust, word, or promises (Matt. 25:21, 23; Luke 12:42: 
16:10; 1 Cor. 1:9; 4:2; 2 Cor. 1:18; Eph. 6:21; Rev. 
1:5); believing or giving credit to another (John 20:27); 
one believing in the gospel of Christ, a believer, a 
Christian (Acils 10:45; 16:1; 2 Cor. 6:15; 1 Tim. 6:2; 
Tilus 1:6). Deriv.: pistod (4104), to make faithful; pistis 
(4102), faith; pisted6 (4100), to believe; apistos (571), 
an unbeliever, untrustworthy; apistia (570), faithless- 
ness, uncertainty; apisté6 (569), to put no confidence 
in; ofigdpistos (3640), of liltle faith. 

4104. Plst66; from pistos (4103), faithful. As a verb: to 
conlirm, establish, ascertain, make faithful or certain. 
In the pass.: pist6omai or pistoumai, spoken of a 
person, meaning lo be confirmed in or assured 
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of (2 Tim. 3:14). 
4124. Pleonexia; derived from p/édn, more, and échéd 

(2192), to have. Covetousness, the desire for having 
more or for what he has not. Contrast philarguria 
(5365), avarice. Pleonexia is a larger term which in- 
cludes philarguria. |t is connected with extortioners; 
with thefts (Mark 7:22); with sins of the flesh (Eph. 
5:3; Col. 3:5). Pleonexia may be said to be the root 
from which these sins grow, the longing of the creature 
which has forsaken God to fill itself wilh the lower 
objects of nature. : 

4134. Plérés; from p/46 or plémi, lo fill, compounded per- 
haps with rhéd (4482), to tlow. Full, in a pass. sense, 
filled (Matt. 14:20; 15:37), abounding or abundant 
(John 1:14; Acts 9:36), ample (2 John 1:8); full, com- 
plete, perfect (Mark 4:28). Deriv.: p/érd6 (4137), to 
make full, to fulfill or complete; p/éréma (4138), full- 
ness; p/érophorés (4135), to fullill, noroughly accom- 
plish; p/érophoria (4136), fullness, completion. 

4135. Plérophoréd; from p/érés (4134), full, and phoréd 
(5409), to fill. Found for the most part only in biblical 
and Patristic Gr. To fulfill, thoroughly accomplish 
(2 Tim. 4:5), equivalent to ρίδγόδ (4137), lo till up. In 
the pass.: p/érophoréomai, lo be fulfilled (2 Tim. 4:17), 
being established or being brought to an end and 
completed, reaching its goal; to be proved fully, to 
be confirmed with the fullest evidence (Luke 1:1); to 
be fully persuaded (Rom. 4:21; 14:5). 

4136. Plérophoria, from p/érophoréd (4135), lo tulfill. Per- 
fect certitude, full conviction (1 Thess. 1:5), equivalent 
to bebaidsis (951), confirmation. Fullness, completion 
of understanding (Col. 2:2). 

4137. Plér68; from p/érés (4134), full. To [ill, as a net 
with fish (Matt. 13:48), as a house wilh a perfumed 
smell (John 12:3); to fill up, as a valley (Luke 3:5), 
or measure (Malt. 23:32); fill up, supply (Phil. 4:19); 
to fulfill, complete, used of time (Matt. 2:15; Luke 
21:24; John 7:8; Acts 24:27), of number (Rev. 6:11), 
lo perfect (John 15:11; Phil. 2:2); to finish, end (Luke 
7:1); to accomplish, perform fully (Malt. 3:15; Luke 
9:31; Acts 12:25; Rom. 13:8; Col. 4:17); lo preach 
or explain fully (Rom. 15:19; Col. 1:25); to accomplish 
or perform what was foretold or prefigured in the OT 
(Matt. 1:22; 21:4; John 19:24, 36); to fully satisfy (Matt. 
5:17). When Jesus said thal He came not lo destroy 
the law or the prophets bul lo fulfill, meaning that 
He came not only to fulfill the types and prophecies 
‘by His actions and sufferings, but also to perform 
perfect obedience to the law of God in His own person 
and lo enforce and explain it fully by His doctrine. 
Thus He has fully satislied the requirements of (he 
law. 

4138. Pléréma; from p/érd6 (4137), lo fill. A filling or filling 
up, a fullness, of being full (Mark 8:20); something 
put in to fill up (Matt. 9:16; Mark 2:21); a fullness, 
complete number (Rom. 11:12, 25); the expression 
“the fullness of the earth” means all the good things 
with which the earth is filled or plentifully stored 
(1 Cor. 10:26, 28); ‘the fullness of time’ denotes the 
completion of a particular period of time before or- 
dained and appointed (Gal. 4:4; Eph. 1:10); comple- 
tion. The Church is called the pléréma of Christ, who 
fills all in all (Eph. 1:23). It indicates thal Christ has 
filled it with all kinds of gifts and dwells in it and 
walks in it. Also it denoles a fullness of the Godhead 
in Christ (Col. 1:19; 2:9) meaning thal in the body of 
Christ as it was constituted, God was in His fullness 
and not simply in His maniteslation. Jesus was fully 
God and fully man. Deriv.: plérés (4134), full. 

4139. Plésion; adv. neut. of p/ésios, trom péias, near, 
near to (John 4:5). With the art., it means neighbor, 
fellow man or fellow creature, indicating primarily an 
oulward nearness or proximity. Occurs in Luke 10:29, 
the parable of the Good Samaritan, which teaches 
that he who is outwardly near us should be Ihe object 
of our concern in spite of the fact that lhere are no 
ties of kindred or nation between us (Matt. 5:43; 19:19; 
22:39; Mark 12:31, 33; Rom. 13:9; James 2:8). 

4147. Plouté6; to be rich, to become rich (Luke 12:21; 
1 Tim. 6:9). Contrast ρίουϊ (4148), to make rich, 
to enrich. Deriv.: ploutos (4149), riches, abundance; 
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plousios (4145), rich, abounding: plousiéds (4146), 
richly, abundantly. 

4150. Plund; to wash inanimate things (Rev. 7:14). Deriv.: 
apopiuné (637), washing nets (Luke 5:2). See niptéd 
(3538) to wash part οἱ the body, and /ou6d (3068), 
bathe. 

4151. Pneuma; related to pnéd (4154), to breathe, blow; 
primarily denotes the wind. Breath; the spirit which, 
like (he wind, is invisible, immaterial, and powertul. 
The wind (John 3:8); breath (2 Thess. 2:8; Rev. 11:11; 
13:15). the immaterial, invisible part of man (Luke 
8:55; 24:37, 39; Acts 7:59; 1 Cor. 5:3-5; Heb. 12:23; 
James 2:26: 1 Pet. 3:19); man, the resurreclion body 
(1 Cor. 15:45; 1 Pet. 3:18) the element in man by 
which he perceives, rellects. feels, desires (Malt. 5:3; 
26:41: Mark 2:8); purpose, aim (2 Cor. 12:18; Phil. 
1:27; Eph. 4:23); the character (Luke 1:17; Rom. 1:4); 
moral qualities and activities (Rom. 8:15; 11:8; 2 Tim. 
1:7); the Holy Spiril (Matt. 4:1, Luke 4:18); the inward 
man, an expression used only of the believer (Rom. 
7:6, 2 Cor. 4:13), the new lite (Rom. 8:4-6, 10, 16; 
Heb. 12:9): unclean spirits, demons (Matl. 8:16; Luke 
4:33, 1 Pet. 3:19); angels (Heb. 1:14); divine gilts 
lor service (1 Cor. 14:12, 32). Sometimes pneuma is 
used without the def. arl. and sometimes wilh it. Any 
meaning pertaining to the presence or absence of 
the def. art. must be sought through Ihe context in 
which il is used. With the del. art. it refers to Jesus’ 
spirit (John 11:33; 13:21), as contrasted wilh the Holy 
Spirit as the Third Person of the Triune Godhead. In 
1 Corinthians 5:3 Paul refers to his spiril and in verse 
five to man’s spirit. If not with the art., pneuma may 
still refer lo the Holy Spirit, but il also may refer to 
the spirit of anyone or to the spirit as conlrasled with 
the body. When the expression is fo Pneuma to agion 
(the Spirit, the Holy One), it stresses Ihe character 
of the person of the Holy Spiril (Matt. 12:32; Mark 
3:29; 12:36). Spirit is the element in man which gives 
him the ability to think of God. It is man’s vertical 
window, while psuché ([5590] soul) is man’s horizontal 
window making him conscious olf his environment. 
The animals do not have a spirit, but they do have 
a soul. A soul is the element of life whereas the spiril 
is (he element of faith. Whenever the word “spiril” is 
used, il refers to the immaterial part of man including 
his spirit and soul. When just “soul” is used in regard 
to man, it may also refer to his immaterial part, in- 
cluding his spirit. Somelimes, however, the word 
“soul refers lo man’s sinful propensities, as in Luke 
14:26, In this verse and other similar ones, the lrans- 
lators have rendered psuché (5590), as “life,” but in 
reality it refers to man’s fallen nature and his sinful- 
ness, 

4152. Pneumatikés; from pneuma (4151), spiril. Spiritual 
(Rom, 7:14; 1 Cor. 10:3). Deriv.: pneumatikds (4153), 
spiritually, Ant.: psuchikos (5591), an animalistic man, 
man with his sinful propensilies ruling him; sarkikos 
(4559), carnal man. 

4153. Pneumatikés; an adv. from the adj. pneumatikés 
(4152), spiritual. Spiritually, by the assistance of the 
Holy Spirit (1 Cor. 2:14); spirilually, emblematically, 
mystically (Rev. 11:8, cf. 17:5, 7). 

4154, Pnéd; to biow, breathe, as (he wind or air (Matt. 
7:25, 27; Luke 12:55; John 3:8; 6:18; Acts 27:40; Rev. 
7:1). 

4157. Pnoé; derived from pépnoa, pert. mid. of pnéd 
(4154), to breathe, blow. In Acts 2:2 Iranslaled wind. 
In Acts 17:25 it is breath, the air considered as proper 
for breathing. Syn.: pneuma (4151) from pépneumai, 
perl. pass. of pnéd (4154). which in its earthly and 
natural sense means wind or air in motion. In Acts 
2:2 the material blast of wind is differentiated from 
the spiritual pneuma used throughout the chapter to 
indicate the Holy Spirit. Thus, pneuma (4151) may 
mean something material or something purely spirilual 
such as a Spiritual gift or the spirit of man which is 
the immaterial element in man enabling him to commu- 
nicate with the Spiril of God. Pnoé conveys the impres- 
sion of a lighter, gentler motion of the air than pneuma, 
spirit. See also anemos (417), violent wind; /ailaps 
(2978), slorm, tempest, its deriv. probably from tian 
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(3029), very much, and /apt6, to lick or lap up There- 
fore, jailaps actually means a whirlwind, a tornado. 
a violent siorm. Thuella (2366), from thué (2380), to 
move or rush impetuously, a hurricane, cyclone. 
Found only in Hebrews 12:18. Thuela is oflen a natural 
phenomenon wilder and fiercer (han the /a/laps itself. 
In it there is often the mingling in conllict of many 
opposing winds which makes it a turbulent cyclone. 
In Matthew 8:24, the word is seismds (4578), trans- 
lated “tempest,” though its real meaning is earth- 
quake, as translated in all the other occurrences in 
the NT. 

4158. Podérés; a garment reaching down to the feet (Rev. 
1:13). Almosl the same as sto/é (4749), long robe. 

4160. Poléd; from pojos (4169), qualily. To make; to en- 
dow a person or thing wilh a certain quality; to qualily 
(Matt. 3:3; 4:19; 5:36; 23:15; Luke 15:19; John 5:11, 
15); to appoint, constitute (Mark 3:14; Acts 2:36), Con- 
trast prass6 (4238), to do, perform. Poiéd brings out 
more the object and end ol an act while prass6 brings 
out more the means by which this object is altained. 
Poié6 may well refer lo the doing once and lor all, the 
Producing and bringing forth something which, when 
produced, has an independent existence οἱ its own. 

4165. Polmainé; to shepherd, lend. Il involves much more 
(han bdsk6 (1006), to feed. It implies the whole olfice 
of the shepherd, guiding, guarding, folding of the 
flock as well as leading it to nourishment (Matl. 2:6; 
Luke 17:7; John 21:16; Acts 20:28; 1 Cor. 9:7; 1 Pet. 
5:2; Jude 1:12; Rev. 2:27). 

4166. Poimén; shepherd (Malt. 9:36; 25:32; Mark 6:34; 
Luke 2:8, 15, 18, 20). Applied spiritually to Christ (Matt. 
26:31; John 10:11, 12, 14, 16; Heb. 13:20; 1 Pet. 
2:25) and also given as a designation for a spirilual 
pastor of the flock (Eph. 4:11). 

4167. Poimné; a flock of sheep (Luke 2:8; 1 Cor. 9:7). 
A spiritual flock of men (Malt. 26:31; John 10:16). 

4168. Poimnion; a diminutive of poimneé. A flock, properly 
a little flock. In the NT il is applied only spiritually 
(Luke 12:32; Acts 20:28, 29; 1 Pel. 5:2, 3). ᾽ 

4171. Pélemos; from ρόϊωβ, much, or many, and o/eo, 
lo destroy; or, according lo others, trom pailamé, |he 
hand, which is derived from ράϊδ (3823), to shake, 
move. A war (Malt. 24:6; Mark 13:7). Polemos em- 
braces the whole course οἱ hostilities while maché 
(3163) is the aclual slock of arms of hostile armies. 
Another relaled word is stasis (4714), insurrection, 
sedilion. 

4189. Ponéria; from ponérds (4190), which means a mali- 
cious person who is nol only evil (kakés (2556]), but 
expresses his malice and thus affecls olhers. There- 
fore, iLis malevolence (Mark 7:22; Eph. 6:12). Contrast 
kakia (2549), which is simply the evil habit of mind 
without necessarily being expressed in aHecting oth- 
ers. Contrast bolh words with kakoétheia (2550), 
nalure attributing evil to the actions and speech ol 
others. 

4190. Ponérés; {rom the noun pdnos (4192), labor, sor- 
row, pain. Evil in a moral or spirilual sense: wicked, 
malicious, mischievous. Distinguished trom κακός 
(2556), being evil in oneself bul not necessarily mali- 
cious. Satan is the aulhor of all the mischiet (Ponérds) 
in the world (Matl. 6:13; Eph. 6:16). From it is derived 
ponéria (4189), apiness lo do shrewd turns, delight 
in mischief and tragedy, perverseness. 

4192. Pénos; from pépona, the perf. mid. voice of pend- 
mai, lo labor. Labor (Rev. 21:4); pain, misery (Rev. 
16:10, 11). It is labor which does nol stop short of 
demanding the whole strength of man. Contrast 
mochthos (3449), which is the everyday word lor labor, 
and képos (2873), which means nol so much the 
actual exertion which a man makes as (he weariness 
resulting Irom labor. 

4224. Potés; from pépotai, pert. pass. of ρόδ, to drink 
A drinking match, drunken boul (1 Pel. 4:3). Contrast 
méthé (3178), drunkenness. It is abstract in meaning, 
il is the opportunity of drinking, the banquet, not nec- 
essarily excessive drinking bul giving opportunity for 
excess. Syn.: oinophlugia (3632). excess οἱ wine, 
which marks a slep in advance of méthé, drunken- 
ness. In strict definition, it is an insatiate desire for 
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wine, alcoholism. Commonly used for debauchery. 
No single word rendering is betler than oinophiugia 
since it is an extravagant indulgence in long, drawn- 
out drinking bouts which may induce permanent dam- 
age on the body. Oinophliugia is ascribed as the cause 
of death of Alexander the Great. See kdmos (2970), 
rioting or reveling, and kraipalé (2897), the sense of 
being full of wine. 

4238. Prdesd; to make, perform in general (Acls 26:26; 
1 Thess. 4:11); do good (Acts 26:20; Rom. 2:25) or 
more commonly do evil (Luke 22:23; 23:41; John 3:20; 
Rom. 13:4, cf. 9:11; 2 Cor. 5:10). Whenever the words 
prass6 and poiéé (4160) assume an ethical connota- 
tion; poiéd is used in a good sense and prasso in 
an evil sense, the latler tendency appearing in a more 
marked way in the uses of praxis (4234), work, action, 
deed (Luke 23:51; Rom. 8:13; Col. 3:9), practice, be- 
havior (Matl. 16:27), of office (Rom. 12:4). Except for 
Matthew 16:27 and Philippians 4:9, all the NT uses 
of prass6 have an evil connotation. 

4239. Praus; meek (Matt. 5:5; 21:5; 1 Pet. 3:4), or praos 
(4235), meek, lowly (Malt. 11:29). See prautés (4240), 
meekness. 

4240. Prautés; meekness, expressed not in a man's out- 
ward behavior only nor in his relations to his fellow 
man or his mere nalural disposilion, bul expressed 
rather as an inwrought grace of the soul, first and 
chiefly directed toward God (James 1:21). That alti- 
tude of spirit in which we accept God's dealings with 
us as good and do not dispute or resist. Prautés, 
according to Aristotle, is the middle course in being 
angry, standing between two extremes, getting angry 
without reason (orgu/dtés), and not getting angry al 
all (aorgésia). Therefore, prautés is getting angry at 
the right time, in the right measure, and for the right 
reason. Prautés is not readily expressed in Eng. since 
the term “meekness” suggests weakness, but prautés 
is a condition of mind and heart which demonstrates 
gentleness not in weakness but power. It is a virtue 
born in strength of characler. 

4244. Preabutérion; presbytery, referring to a group of 
elders (présbus (4245]), and also the Jewish people 
(Luke 22:66; Acts 22:5; 1 Tim. 4:14). 

4245. Presbuteros; ambassador. The word, however, 
more commonly used in the comparative is présbus, 
a person who is older, commonly translaled “elder™ 
(Luke 15:25; John 8:9; Acts 2:17; 1 Tim. 5:1, 2; 
1 Pet. 5:5). Presbuteroi, pl., ancestors, predecessors 
(Malt, 15:2; Mark 7:3, 5; Heb. 11:2). In the Sept. we 
tead of the elders of the Egyptians (Gen. 50:7). These 
enjoyed the natural dignity of age. We find elders in 
Israel as the representatives of lhe people whose deci- 
sions held good for the whole people (Ex. 3:16, 18; 
4:29; 19:7), who were apparently the foremost mem- 
bers of the tribes and families according lo the rite 
of the firstborn (1 Kgs. 8:1, 3). From among them 
Moses, chose a college of seventy men who should 
bear with him the burden of the peopie (Num. 11:17), 
and who, therefore, were no longer the representatives 
of the people (Ex. 19:7; Deut. 27:1; Josh. 8:10). Later 
we have the institution of the Sanhedrin, made up ol 
seventy members (Malt. 26:59; Luke 7:3; 22:52). In © 
every cily there were also elders who had no connec- 
tion with the members of the Sanhedrin but who were 
perhaps men chosen from among the people. In the 
NT they are mentioned together with the chief priests 
and scribes, and served as assistants (Matl. 16:21; 
26:3; 27:41; Mark 8:31; 11:27; 14:43, 53; 15:1; Luke 
9:22; 20:1; Acts 6:12). Related to this institution (al 
least at firsl), lhe name presbuteroi, elders, was used 
to designate the proestotes ({rom the verb proistémi 
[4291], to stand before or maintain rule over) within 
the Christian churches (1 Tim. 5:17). These were ap- 
pointed and ordained everywhere in each church and 
each town (Acts 14:23; Tilus 1:5). The first notice of 
them is in Acts 11:30 where the disciples at Antioch 
sent their contributions for their brethren in Judea to 
the presbylers in Jerusalem (Acts 12:25). In Acts 6, 
the appointment of the seven deacons as assistants 
to the apostles leads us to suppose that the Twelve 
were the beginning of the presbytery. See 1 Peter 
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5:1 which reveals the fellowship between the aposiles 
and elders (Acts 15:2, 6; 16:4, cf. Acts 15:4, 22, 23). 
In the absence of the apostles, they entered upon 
their work (Acts 20:17, 28-30); and the deacons in 
like manner, though with a narrower sphere Οἱ work, 
were appointed lo their side, jusl as they had been 
to the apostles. As to the range of their work, hints 
of it are given in Acts 20:28f.; 1 Timothy 5:17, James 
5:14; 1 Peter 5:1. The word presbuteros also occurs 
in Acts 21:18; 2 John 1:1; and 3 John 1:1. John called 
himself simply presbuteros, whether on account of 
his age (Phile. 1:9) or his office (1 Pet. 5:1), we are 
not sure. Priority of office usually implies [hat of age 
also. In the Book of Revelation, twenty-four elders 
appear with the four beasts around God's throne (Rev. 
4:4, 10; 5:5, 6, 8, 11, 14; 7:11, 13; 11:16; 14:3; 19:4) 
as representatives of Israel and the nations, or of 
NT churches. Syn.: archaio/ (744), the original ones 
(Matt. 5:21, 27, 33), also used as a name of dignity, 
an official position in the senale or as an ambassador. 
See episkopos (1985), bishop. 

4254. Proag6é; from pro (4253), before, and ag6 (71), to 
go. Lead, bring. Used of place, to go before, lead 
when others follow (Matt. 14:22; 21:9; 26:32; 28:7); 
figuratively, in relation lo the kingdom of heaven (Matt. 
21:31); to go belore, precede in time (1 Tim. 1:18; 
5:24; Heb. 7:18); lo bring out or forth (Acts 16:30; 
25:26), particularly to condemnation or punishment. 

4267. Proginéskd; from pro (4253), before, and gindsk6 
(1097), to know. To perceive or recognize beforehand, 
lo know previously, foreknow the correlative of time 
being given in the context; to know before, whether 
a person (Acts 26:5), or a thing (2 Pet. 3:17); lo lore- 
know with approbalion, to approve beforehand or 
make a previous choice of as a peculiar people 
(1 Pel. 1:20, cf. Rom. 8:29; 11:2). (3) To ordain before, 
foreordain (1 Pet. 1:20). In Romans 8:29, it occurs 
with the verb prodrise (4309), did predestinale. This 
foreknowledge and foreordination in the Scripture is 
always unto salvation and nol unto perdition. There- 
tore, it could be said that the Lord never toreordains 
anyone to be lost, but those who are saved as a 
result of their exercise of faith in the Lord Jesus Christ 
were known ahead of time and thus chosen unto God 
(see Hosea 13:5; Amos 3:2; Malt. 7:23: John 10:14; 
Rom. 11:2; 1 Cor. 8:3; Gal. 4:9; 2 Tim. 2:19). The 
word “knowing” here denotes a previous uniting of 
onescll with someone. This divine knowledge and di- 
vine predestination in Romans 8:29 is coincident and 
present in the mind and will of God prior lo its maniles- 
lation in history, resulling in salvation but nol in con- 
demnation. The salvation of every believer is known 
and determined in the mind of God before ils actual 
accomplishment in a historical setting. Thus, pro- 
ginosk6, to toreknow, corresponds with having been 
chosen belore the foundation of the world (Eph. 1:4) 
and always precedes prooriz6 (4309), which means 
foreordain. Progindsk6 essentially includes a deter- 
mining on God's part to fellowship with believers (Rom. 
8:29), with whom God had beforehand entered into 
fellowship. However, ek/égomai (1586), lo choose, 
found in Ephesians 1:4, merely expresses a determi- 
nation directed to the objects ol the fellowship (1 Pel. 
1:2). 

4268. pis abner trom pro (4253), before, and gindéské 
or gndsis (1108), to know. Foreknowledge. Only in 
Acts 2:23; 1 Peter 1:2. Denotes the foreordained rela- 
tion of the fellowship of God with the objects of His 
saving counsel; God's delermination to fellowship with 
the objects of His sovereign counsel precedes the 
realization of such a relationship. It involves a resolu- 
tion formed beforehand, though this meaning is for- 
eign to Class. Gr. 

4279. Proepaggélié; in the NT only in the mid. form, pro- 
epaggéliomai. To prociaim beforehand or promise 
beforehand (Rom. 1:2). Deriv.: epaggélld (1861), lo 
Promise or proclaim. 

4263. Proeuaggelizomal; from pro (4253), before, and 
euaggelizomai (2097), to preach the gospel or the 
good news. Only in Galatians 3:8. To proclaim before- 
hand a joyful message. 
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4206. Préthesls; trom protithémi (4388). A setting forth. 
setting up. an exposition. It involves purpose, resolve, 
and design. The motion of time is not in the prep 
pro (4253), before, but the meaning is derived from 
its literal and local import, a putting forth to view or 
to openly display. A thought or purpose (Acts 11:23; 
27:13). When used of the purpose of God, it refers 
exclusively to salvation (2 Tim. 1:9). Therefore, in Ro- 
mans 8:28, “them who are the called according to 
His purpose.” kata prdéthesin must be taken as syn. 
with eudokéd (2107). indicating that “them who are 
the called" are called because of God's good pleasure 
and not because they deserve it (Eph. 1:8, 9). The 
reference of time is not contained in the word itself, 
but is expressed by additional words; for example, 
Ephesians 1:11, ‘being predestinated” (prooristhén- 
tes [4309]); Ephesians 3:11, “according to the eter- 
nal purpose” (aidn [165]. eternal). NT meanings: (1) 
A setting betore (Matt. 12:4; Mark 2:26; Luke 6:4; 
Heb. 9:2). The Sept. applies this word only to the 
showbread (2 Chr. 13:11; Heb. 9:2), referring not to 
time but to the position of the loaves set before the 
Lord on the holy tables. See Exodus 25:30; 40:23. 
Since part of the frankincense pul upon the bread 
was to be burned on the altar for a memorial of the 
bread, even an offering made by fire unto the Lord, 
and since Aaron and his sons were to eat il in the 
holy place (see Lev. 24:5-9), it is evident thal this 
bread typified Christ, first presented as a sacrifice 
to Jehovah and then becoming the spiritual priest to 
God the Father (Rev. 1:6: 5:10; 20:6, cf. 1 Pet. 2:5). 
(2) A predetermination, purpose, intent, design of God 
in calling men in general, Gentiles as well as Jews, 
to salvation (Rom. 8:28); of gathering together all 
things in Christ (Eph. 1:9-11): of making the Gentiles 
fellow-heirs with the Jews of the same body and par- 
takers of His promise in Chrisl by the gospel (Eph. 
3:6, 11, cf. 2 Tim. 1:9): in choosing one nation rather 
than another to enjoy certain privileges and blessings 
(Rom. 9:11). All these passages are applied to lhe 
purpose of God in the NT. (3) Predetermination, pur- 
pose, resolution of man (Acts 11:23; 2 Tim. 3:10). 
(4) Purpose, intent, design, (Acts 27:13). 

4287. Prothésmios; and prothesmia (fem.), from pro 
(4253). before, and tithémi (5087), lo set, place, lay. 
A pre-appointed day or time. the day or time being 
understood (Gal. 4:2). 

4293. Prokataggélld; from pro (4253), before, and katag- 
gélié (2605), declare, publish. To speak beforehand 
(Acts 3:18, 24; 7:52; 2 Cor. 9:5). 

4294, Prokatartizé; from the prep. pro (4253), before, 
and katartiz6 (2675), to establish, 1o set up. To perfect 
or equip beforehand, make right. Used in 2 Corinthi- 
ans 9:5 of the offerings for the church in Jerusalem 
which Paul wished to tind already made up. 

4299. Prékrima; irom prokrind, lo prefer, which is from 
pro (4253), before, and krinéd (2919), to judge. In 
Class. Gr., with reference to place and time, to decide 
beforehand, prefer before, another being put aside. 
Used in 1 Timothy 5:21. Prékrima involves a partial, 
unfavorable prejudgment against one, partiality being 
included in the attitude of this prejudgment. 

4306. Pronoéd; from the prep. pro (4253), before, and 
ποθ (3539), to think, to comprehend. Wilh a gen. 
of the person following, meaning to provide for 
(1 Tim. 5:8). In the mid. voice, pronoéomai, with an 
acc. of the thing to provide, to take thought, to care 
beforehand for (Rom. 12:17; 2 Cor. 8:21). See nous 
(3563), mind; the noun prdnoia (4307), providence. 

4307. Prénola; {rom pronoé6é (4306), to know ahead of 
time. Providence, care, prudence (Acts 24:2); provi- 
sion (Rom. 13:14). See ποέό (3539), to know; nous 
(3563), mind. 

4309. Proorizé; from pro (4253), before. and horizd 
(3724), to determine. To determine or decree before- 
hand (Acts 4:28; Rom. 8:29, 30; 1 Cor. 2:7; Eph. 1:5, 
11). It is a word that has caused a great deal of 
division within the Christian Church, as if it attributed 
to God absolute and capricious determination of who 
would be saved and who would not. A careful exami- 
Nation of each instance of its occurrence is important. 
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(1) in 1 Corinthians 2:7 it has a thing as its object, 
namely, the wisdom of God. (2) In Acts 4:28, the verb 
is tollowed by the inf. genésthai (1096), to be done. 
Here relerence is made to the actions of Herod and 
Pontius Pilate in regard to the crucitixion of Jesus 
Christ as doing only what God knew and permitted 
them to do. This concerns Jesus Christ and His posi- 
tion in history in that it was not of man bul of God. 
(3) In Romans 8:29 il is used with a personal object. 
the relative pron. hous (3739), whom, in the pl. This 
personal pron. applies also to the previous verb 
proégnd (4267). toreknew. The translalion is, “For 
whom he did foreknow, he also did predestinate." 
The purpose of this foreordination is expressed in 
the phrase, “lo be conformed to the image of his 
Son." (4) In Ephesians 1:5 the purpose of the foreordi- 
nation is the adoption, which means the placing of 
{hose who were born of God into their proper position 
(huiothesia [5206], which is from Auids [5207], son, 
and the verb tithém [5087], lo place). This is not 
condemnatory but rather beneficial lor the believer. 
(5) In Ephesians 1:11, itis used again and (he purpose 
of it is explained in verse l(welve by the int., “That 
we should be to the praise of his glory” (e/s to einai), 
that is, “For the purpose of being .. . ." This purpose 
is benevolent. (6) The occurrence in Romans 8:30 
is to be explained by verse twenty-nine, in which il 
is clearly stated that this foreordination was neilher 
capricious nor an independent concept Ihal was com- 
plete in itself. {t was joined with the verb “foreknew.” 
The important thing for us to consider when the word 
is used is not who are lhe objects of this predestina- 
tion, bul what they are predestined to. They are always 
predestined to salvation. to adoption, or to glory. 

4314. Pros; a prep. governing the gen., dat., and acc.; 
and corresponding in its basic meaning to (he primary 
force of these cases themselves. With the gen., imply- 
ing motion or direction, thal is, Irom a place, hilher; 
with a dal., rest or remaining by. at, near a place; 
wilh Ihe acc., molion or direction towards or to a place. 
In the NT used once with lhe meaning of perlaining 
to, that is, tor, for the benefil of (Acts 27:34). With a 
dat., pros marks a place or object by the side of 
which a person or thing is, that is, by, at, near, as if 
in answer to (he question, “Where?” (Luke 19:37; John 
18:16; 20:12; Rev. 1:13). With the acc., pros marks 
the object towards or lo which anylhing moves or is 
directed. When used ol lime, il means towards, near, 
as in Luke 24:29, near the evening. Denotes the direc- 
tion, reterence. relation, which one object has towards 
another, that is. in relerence to, in respect to, as lo, 
implying the direction or remote object of an action 
(Mark 12:12; Acts 24:16). When spoken of a rule, 
norm, standard, it means according to, in conformity 
with, and so forth (Luke 12:47; 2 Cor. 5:10). When it 
is used of the motive, reason, occasion of an action. 
il means on account of, because of, for (Malt. 19:8). 
When it marks the end or result, [he aim or purpose 
of an action, it may be translated for what, why, thal 
is, to what end, tor what purpose (John 13:28). Some- 
times pros with the acc. is used after verbs which 
express simply rest: at, by, in a place; equivalent lo 
pros, with a dal. But in such instances for the most 
part, lhe idea of a previous coming to or direction 
toward that place is either actually expressed or is 
implied in the contexl. Mark 11:4 expresses that the 
donkey was tied at or by the door. in composition, 
pros implies: molion. direction, relerence, meaning 
towards, to, al, as prosagé (4317), to lead towards 
or lo bring toward; accession, addition, hereto, mean- 
ing over and above, more, lurther, as prosaitéd (4319), 
to request further; used as an inlens., as in pros- 
philés (4375). very beloved; also implies nearness. 
a being or remaining near, al, by, as prosmén6d (4357), 
to abide near. 

4316. Prosagoreud; from pros (4314), lo, and agoreud, 
to speak. To address, to greet. In some instances, 
to designale, give a name to (Heb. 5:10). Used only 
in the mid. voice in the NT. 

4317. Prosag6; from pros (4314), to or towards, and agé 
(71), to bring, come. To bring to (Luke 9:41; Acls 
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16:20; 1 Pet. 3:18); intrans., to come to or loward, 
to approach (Acts 27:27). Basically to make oneself 
inclined lo one, lo surrender oneself to another. Subst.: 
prosagogé (4318), access, approach. 

4318. Prosagdgé; {rom pros (4314), lo or toward, and 
4g6 (71), to bring or come. Used intrans., meaning 
access, approach (Rom. 5:2; Eph. 2:18; 3:12). Syn.: 
parrésia (3954), boldness or contidence. 

4319. Prosaltéd; [rom pros (4314), an intens. prep., and 
aitéd (154), to ask, beg. To ask earnestly, to beg 
(Mark 10:46; Luke 18:35; John 9:8). Syn.: epaitéd 
(1871), lo beg. 

4322. Prosanaplér66; from the intens. prep. pros (4314), 
and anapiér66 (378), to supply. Used in 2 Corinthians 
9:12; 11:9, meaning to supply abundantly. 

4327. Prosdéchomal; [rom pros (4314), to, and déchomai 
(1209), to receive or accepl. To receive or take the 
spoiling of one’s goods with joy (Heb. 10:34); accepl 
as deliverance (Heb. 11:35); receive kindly as a [riend 
(Luke 15:2); receive, entertain (Rom. 16:2; Phil. 2:29); 
receive, admit, as a hope (Acts 24:15); expect, look 
or wait for (Mark 15:43; Luke 2:25, 38; 12:36; 23:51; 
Acts 23:21; Titus 2:13). 

4326. Prosdokad; from pros (4314), toward, and dokaé, 
to look for. Expecl. wail for (Matl. 11:3; 24:50; Acts 
3:5). Deriv.: prosdokia (4329), from prosdéchomai 
(4327), a looking for, expectation. 

4329. Prosdokia; from prosdéchomai (4327), to accept, 
receive, or prosdoka6 (4328), to wail, expect. A look- 
ing for, an expeclation (Luke 21:26; Acts 12:11). 

4331. Proseggiz6; {rom pros (4314), to, and eggizé 
(1448), lo approach. To approach or come near to 
(Mark 2:4). 

4334. Prosérchomal; [rom pros (4314), to, and érchomai 
(2064), lo come. To come to, approach, as to localion 
(Matt. 5:1; 9:14, 20, 28): to come lo, approach, draw 
near spiritually (Heb. 4:16; 7:25; 10:22; 11:6; 12:22); 
to accede, assent lo (1 Tim. 6:3). In that verse, lhe 
clause, “If any man leach otherwise, and consent 
not to wholesome words, even lhe words of our Lord 
Jesus Christ,” relates to those who, alter admonition 
(ct. 1 Tim. 1:3), persisted in teaching otherwise and 
did not then accede to sound words. 

4335. Proseuché; from the prep. pros (4314), to, and 
euché (2171), a prayer, a vow. Prayer to God (James 
5:17). Contrast déésis (1162), supplication to anyone, 
not necessarily to God, for particular benefits. 

4336. Proseuchomal; from the prep. pros (4314), to, and 
euchomai (2172), lo wish, pray. To pray, vow. A depo- 
nent verb, thal is, a verb that has a mid or pass. 
form (ending in -omai), but used in an act. sense. In 
the NT this comp. verb almost totally supplants etcho- 
mai in designating the act of praying. The combination 
with a dal., allhough constant in Class. Gr., occurs 
only in Matthew 6:6; 1 Corinthians 11:13 in the NT. 
The prep. pros implies praying to God, whether for 
the obtaining of good or the averting of evil (Malt. 
6:9; 24:20; 26:36, 39, 44; Luke 1:10). Proseuchomai 
embraces all that is included in the idea of prayer, 
thanks, asking, requesting speciai things; however, 
the distinclive word for worshiping is not proseucho- . 
mai, bul proskunéd (4352), which lilerally means lo 
crouch, crawl, prostrate oneself before another. Pro- 
seuchomai appears in combination with aitéomai 
(154), to ask (Mark 11:24; Col. 1:9); with eucharistéd 
(2168), to thank (Col. 1:3; 1 Thess. 5:17). Deriv.: 
proseuché (4335), prayer. ᾿ 

4339. Prosélutos; from the obsolete proseleuthd, to come 
to. A stranger, foreigner, one who comes [rom his 
own people to another. Used in this sense in the Sept. 
(Ex. 22:21; 23:9). The Sept. also applies il to a stranger 
or foreigner who came to dwell among the Jews and 
embraced their religion (Ex. 12:48, 49: Lev. 17:8, 10, 
12, 15; Num. 9:14). In the NT it is used for a proselyte, 
or convert from heathenism to Judaism (Malt. 23:15; 
Acts 2:10; 6:5; 13:43). The words οἱ Jesus in Matihew 
23:15 refer to the zeal of the Jews in making prose- 
lytes, even at Rome, such zeal being so remarkable 
about this time that it became proverbial among (he 
Romans. Thus at Pentecost we have those who came 
trom Rome who were both Jews and proselytes (Acts 
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2:10). There were also a number of Jewish proselytes 
at Antioch in Syria (Acts 6:5; 11:20). 

4341. Proskaléé; pass. proskaléomai, trom pros (4314), 
to, and kalé6 (2564), to call. Call to oneself, bid to 
come. Used only in the mid. voice (Matl. 10:1; Acts 
5:40; James 5:14); of God's call to Gentiles through 
the gospel (Acls 2:39), and the Divine call in entrusting 
men with the preaching of the gospel (Acts 13:2; 
16:10). 

4342. Proskarteré6; from pros (4314), to, and karteréd 
(2594), to endure. To tarry, remain somewhere (Mark 
3:9); to continue with someone (Acts 8:13): to cleave 
faithfully lo someone (Acts 10:7); referring lo those 
who insist on something or slay close to someone 
(Acts 2:46; Rom. 13:6); used metaphorically of stead- 
fastness and faithfulness in the outgoings ol the Chris- 
lian life, especially in prayer (Acts 1:14; 2:42; 6:4; 
Rom. 12:12; Col. 4:2). 

4350. Proskdéptd; from pros (4314), to, againsl, and kdpte 
(2875), lo cut, strike. Trans., lo strike or dash against, 
as the fool against stone (Matt. 4:6; Luke 4:11). In 
{hese passages it is well worlh our observation lo 
note that the devil frames his temptation not only by 
quoting a detached sentence of Scripture without re- 
gard to the contexl, but by applying in a natural sense 
what was originally spoken in a spiritual sense. In 
the neut., with a dal. following, to dash or beat against, 
as winds and waters (Malt. 7:27). With a dat., to stum- 
ble at or against, bul in a spiritual sense (Rom. 9:32; 
1 Pet. 2:8). Used in an absolute sense, to stumble 
(John 11:9, 10; Rom. 14:21). Deriv.: Κόριδ᾽ (2875), to 
strike, hew, thrust; apokopto (609), to hew off. pro- 
skopé (4349), stumblingblock, offense; prodskormma 
(4348), the slumble or offense, hindrance. 

4357. Prosméné6; from pros (4314), lo, with, and ménd 
(3306), lo remain. To stay at a place (Acts 18:18; 
1 Tim. 1:3): followed by a dat. of the person, meaning 
to remain or continue with (Matt. 15:32; Mark 8:2). 
In a spirilual sense, lo adhere to (Acts 11:23). With 
a dat. of lhe thing, to continue or persevere (1 Tim. 
5:5). 

4382. Prosdépolépsia; respec of persons, partiality (Rom. 
2:11; Eph. 6:9; Col. 3:25; James 2:1). Deriv.: the subst. 
prosdpoléptés (4381), respecter of persons; the verb 
pDrosdépoléptesd (4380), to act with respect to persons 
(Acts 10:34; James 2:9); lhe adv. aprosdpdléptds 
(678), withoul respect of persons or impariially (1 Pet. 
4:17). 

43863. Présépon; from pros (4314), lo, and dps, the eye. 
In general, that pan of anything which is turned or 
presented to the eye of another. The face, the counte- 
nance (Matt. 6:16, 17; 17:2, 6; Mark 14:65); face, 
surface, as of the earth (Luke 21:35; Acts 17:26); 
face, external or outward appearance (Matt. 16:3; 
Luke 12:56; 2 Cor. 5:12; 10:7; James 1:11); person, 
personal appearance (Matt. 22:16; Mark 12:14); en 
[1722], in, prosdpo, in person, meaning in the name 
of as the representative of and by the authority of 
(2 Cor. 2:10, cf. 1 Cor. 5:4); a human being (2 Cor. 
4:11); with the prep. apo (575), from, prosopou, from 
the lace or presence of (Acts 3:19: 5:41), from belore 
(Acts 7:45); eis (1519), unto, prosdpon, in the pres- 
ence of or sight, before (2 Cor. 8:24); kata (2596), 
against or belore, prosdpon, before the face or pres- 
ence, before (Luke 2:31: Acts 3:13; 25:16; Gal. 2:11); 
pro ([4253], before) prosdépon, before the tact, before, 
whether of place or lime (Matt. 11:10; Luke 1:76; 9:52; 
Acts 13:24). Deriv.: prosépolépsia (4382), respecl of 
persons, partiality. 

4384. Protass6; ἰο put a specific command forward for 
a specilic purpose (Acts 17:26). See tassé (5021), 
lo place something in ils category. 

4388. Protithéml; from pro (4253), before, forth, and 
tithémi (5087), to place. To propose, lo set forth or 
belore the eyes (Rom. 3:25); to propose, purpose, 
design beforehand (Rom. 1:13; Eph. 1:9). 

4394. Prophétela; the prophetic rank or work, the office 
or gill of a prophel. In Romans 12:6 il is classed 
with diakonia (1248), ministry or serving, and dida- 
skalia (1319), teaching as a charisma (5486), the 
resull of God's grace or divine enablement to be exer- 
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cised within the church (1 Cor. 12:10; 13:2; 1 Thess. 
5:20: 1 Tim. 4:14; Rev. 11:6; 19:10). Elsewhere it 
means prophecy. that which is prophesied. foretold 
(Matt. 13:14; 1 Cor. 13:6; 14:6, 22; 1 Tim. 1:18; 
2 Pet. 1:20, 21: Rev. 1:3: 22:7, 10. 18, 19). A prophecy 
is something that any believer may proclaim as telling 
forth God's Word. This, however, does not make him 
a prophet (prophétés (4396), which is used in the 
NT in a very restrictive sense). Prophets are placed 
side by side with the apostles as the foundalion of 
the NT Church (Eph. 2:20; 3:5), and also wilh the 
evangelists who were the successors of the prophets 
(1 Cor. 12:28; Eph. 4:11). A prophet prophesies, but 
one who prophesies is not necessarily a prophet. 
Deriv.: see prophétés (4396). prophet. 

4395. Prophéteud; Irom prophétés (4396), prophet. To 
prophesy, to loretell things to come (Matt. 11:13; 15:7; 
Mark 7:6; 1 Pet. 1:10); to declare truths through the 
inspiration of God's Holy Spirit, whether by prediction 
or not (Luke 1:67; Acts 2:17, 18; 19:6; 21:9: 1 Cor. 
14:1. 3-5). The art of heathen divination, however, 
is described by the word manteuomai (3132). 

4396. Prophétés; from the prep. pro (4253), before or 
torth, and phémi (5346), to speak. The word was used 
ol soothsayers who announced beforehand the will 
ol the gods with reference lo the future, bul this is 
only a secondary and derived sense, for pro must 
be regarded not as having reference to lime meaning 
belore, bul rather as local. in the context of space 
(as in préphasis (4392), pretext, what one states or 
puts forih belore another). Prophétés means one who 
speaks openly before anyone. and is the technical 
name for an interpreter of Ihe oracle, of a divine mes- 
sage. This meaning was never lost in Class. Gr. be- 
cause the gods were thought of as knowing the [uture. 
This technical term came also to mean the interpreters 
of the future. In the OT, it indicates one to whom 
and through whom God spoke (Num. 12:2, cf. ν. 6), 
also one to whom God made known His mysteries 
(Amos 3:7, 8). Hence, generally, one to whom God 
revealed His purposes, one to whom God spoke (Gen. 
20:7, 8, 17, 18). Prediclion of the future, while belong- 
ing lo the subject matter of prophecy, did not form 
part ol the true concept and is especially plain from 
the promise given in Deuteronomy 18:15, 18-20, cf. 
Numbers 12:8. The earlier name of a prophet indicat- 
ing toretelling in Hebr. meant “seer” (1 Sam. 9:9). It 
is clear \hal what really characterized the prophet 
was immediate communion with God, a divine com- 
munication of what the prophet had to declare. This 
is contirmed by the two terms, “reveal myself” (apoka- 
luptomai [601]} and “prophesy” in 1 Corinthians 14:29, 
30. See Ephesians 3:5; 1 Peter 1:12. Thal the special 
element of prophesying was nol merely predictions 
bul a showing forth of God's will, especially of His 
saving purpose, is confirmed by 1 Corinthians 14:37. 
Two things are necessary for a prophel, an insighl 
granted by God into the divine secrets or mysteries, 
and a communication to others olf these secrets. It 
includes God's concept of grace, but wilh the warn- 
ings, announcements of judgment, and so forth, per- 
taining thereto. In the case of the OT, their preaching 
was a foretelling of the salvation yel to be accom- 
plished. In the NT, prophecy was a publication of 
the salvation already accomplished, so far al least 
as it did not concern itself with realities still future. 
Accordingly, in Ephesians 2:20; 3:5. the prophets, 
named side by side with the Apostles (meaning the 
Twelve and those who were so commissioned by Je- 
sus directly) as the foundation of the NT Church, are 
to be understood as exclusively NT prophets, named 
again in Ephesians 4:11 between apostles and evan- 
gelists (see 1 Cor. 12:28). NT prophets were for the 
Christian Church what OT prophets were for {srael. 
They mainlained intact the immediate connection be- 
tween the Church and the God ol their salvation. They 
were messengers or communicators. Such prophets 
were not ordained in local churches nor do they have 
successors. The office of a prophel should not be 
contused with prophecy or the gift of prophecy, which 
pertains to ali believers (1 Cor. 13:8: 14:3; 1 Tim. 
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1:18; 4:14; Rev. 11:6). Hence, the significant admoni- 
tion in 1 Thessatonians 5:20, do not despise prophe- 
cies. One thing must be remembered—he who 
prophesies is not necessarily a prophet in the OT or 
NT sense of a restricted office. In the NT generally 
in the pl., hoi prophétai, the prophets, denotes the 
prophets of the OT. In the sing. ho prophétés, the 
prophet, is applied to Christ with obvious reference 
to Deuteronomy 18; John 1:21; 6:14; 7:40; Acts 3:22; 
7:37. Prophétés is used of Christ (see Matt. 13:57; 
14:5; 21:11; Mark 6:4, 15; Luke 4:24; 7:16, 39; 13:33; 
24:19; John 4:19, 44; 9:17). We read of NT prophets 
in Acts 11:27; 13:1; 15:32; 21:10; 1 Corinthians 12:28, 
29; 14:29, 32, 37; Ephesians 2:20; 3:5; 4:11; Revela- 
tion 11:10; 22:9. The word “prophet” is used in the 
general sense of the Cretan poel Epimenides (Titus 
1:12). The lem. prophétis (4398) is used in Luke 2:36; 
Revelation 2:20. Deriv.: phémi (5346), to say with the 
element of manifestation or enlightening; prophéteud 
(4395), to prophesy; prophéteia (4394), the prophetic 
rank or work, the office or gift of a prophet; blasphémos 
(989), blasphemer; blasphémia (988), blasphemy or 
abuse; blasphémé6 (987), to blaspheme, revile, ca- 
lumniate. 

4412. Préton; the neut. of prdétos (4413), used adv. and 
signifying first. Of time, whether in a superlative sense 
(Matt. 6:33; Mark 16:9) or more commonly in a compar- 
alive sense (Malt. 5:24; 7:5; 8:21), prédton humén, be- 
fore you (John 15:18). Of order, dignily (Rom. 3:2; 
1 Cor. 12:28; 1 Tim. 2:1; 2 Pet. 1:20; 3:3). 

4413. Prétos; (he superlative degree of pro (4253), be- 
fore. First; used of time (John 5:4; 1 Cor. 15:45, 47; 
2 Tim. 4:16; Rev. 1:11, 17; 2:8); former, before, in a 
comparative sense, as firsl is often used in Eng. (Luke 
2:2; John 1:15. 30, 42: 8:58; 20:4, 8; 1 Cor. 14:30); 
of order or situation (Acts 16:12); of dignity, first, chief, 
principal. 

4416. Prdtétokos; from ργόϊος (4413), first, and tikto 
(5088), lo bear, bring forth. The firstborn of man or 
beast (Heb. 11:28). As applied to Christ: (1) In respect 
of His being the firstborn of the virgin without exclud- 
ing. however, the following higher sense in which He 
was eminently the firstborn (Matl. 1:25; Luke 2:7). 
(2) He is called the first-begotlen or the firstborn of 
the whole creation (Col. 1:15), in that He existed before 
all things, and everything both in heaven and earth 
were created by Him. Furthermore, He was foreor- 
dained to inherit all things and to have the preemi- 
nence in all things, because all things were created 
unlo Him or for Him (eis autén), as well as by Him 
(di autow). See Colossians 1:16—16. With the same 
meaning He is spoken of absolutely as the firstborn 
(ton prététokon) in Hebrews 1:6. (3) Christ is also 
called prététokos ek t6n nekrén, the firstborn or first- 
begotten from the dead in regard to His being the 
lirsl who rose from Ihe dead, no more to die; being 
Ihe first to arise to an immortal and incorruptible life. 
All hose who were raised from the dead later died 
again, having had only a sample of the resurreclion 
{hat is yet to come. The Lord Jesus, however, rose 
and did not become subjecl to death again (Col. 1:18; 
Rev. 1:5, cl. Acts 26:23; Rom. 6:9: 1 Cor. 15:20, 23). 
(4) This title is applied to Christ in respect of His 
being the firstborn among many brethren, both in holi- 
ness and glory (Rom. 8:29). The above are all the 
references where prététokos speaks of Christ. Prétoto- 
kos also refers to saints. Saints are called the firstborn 
because under the law the firstborn were peculiarly 
appropriated to God and were heirs of a double honor 
and inheritance (Heb. 12:23, cf. Ex. 4:22). As an adj., 
prétdtokos is joined to Auids (5207), son, in Matthew 
1:25; Luke 2:7: “and she gave birth to her firstborn 
son.” The lirstborn here adds prominence to the virgin- 
ity of the mother of the Lord Jesus until that particular 
lime (Ex. 13:2, 15; 34:19) where a child is spoken of 
as opening the womb. According to the laws of the 
OT, the firstborn male was holy to Jehovah and had 
to be redeemed (Num. 16:15; Luke 2:23, 24). The 
firstborn son also has special rights as the head of 
the family and heir (Gen. 25:31; 49:3; 2 Chr. 21:3, 
cf. Luke 1:32). As a subst., the firstborn, ho prdétdtokos 
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as above, is a name given to Christ with various attri- 
butes. In Colossians 1:15 Christ holds the same rela- 
tion to all creation not that He is included as part of 
the creation, but that the relation of the whole crealion 
to Him is determined by the fact that He is prdtdtokos, 
the lirstborn, pasés (3956), ol all, ktiseds (2937), cre- 
ation, so that without Him creation could not be (see 
v. 16). It is not said of Christ thal He was ktistheis, 
crealed, and not of the crealion that it was techtheisa, 
born or brought forth. Chrislis spoken of in His relation- 
ship lo creation as to time. He was before there was 
any creation whalsoever and was not part of the cre- 
ation. Such relationship is quite a different and lar 
more general one than that of the precedence of a 
firstborn. This diflerence in Christ's relationship to the 
creation is made clear by Colossians 1:17, a verse 
which has no meaning if prététokos does not denole 
Christ's superiority in dignily as well as in lime. What 
is said of Him in Colossians 1:17, And He is before 
all things, shows that prdtétokos does not merely imply 
precedence in point of lime, as if Christ were the 
beginning of a series of creations. In Hebrews 1:6 
Christ is called ho prétotokos, the firstborn, wilhout 
any further qualification, and here (as in v. 5) a distinc- 
lion between fAuids (5207), son, and aggelos (32), 
angel, is referred to. In v. 6 this distinction is recog- 
nized. Wilh reference lo the angels, we are led to 
conclude that prétotokos is here used instead of huids, 
son, on account of this superiority, so that we have 
here belore us a mode of expression analogous lo 
that of Colossians 1:15, for the relationship of gegén- 
néka (1080), of being born of God, can no more be 
applied to the angels than lo the ktisis (2937), creation, 
generally. In Hebrews 12:23, the Christian Church is 
called the “church of the firstborn, which are wrilten 
inheaven,” as holding a relationship lo God analogous 
lo that of Israel (Ex. 4:22) where Israel is presented 
as God's firstborn son, and perhaps as also holding 
a special relalionship lo all other creatures (James 
1:18, οἱ. Heb. 12:16). 

4434. Ptochds; poor and helpless; one who in his abjecl- 
ness (pt0ssd) needs lifling. One who had fallen from 
a better estate. The pénés (3993) may be poor but 
he earns his bread by daily labor. The ptéchés is 
so poor that he can only oblain his living by begging. 
The pénés has nolhing supertiuous, while the pt6chds 
has nothing al all. 

4456. P6rd0; from pdros, a small piece of stone broken 
off [rom a larger one. The verb means to harden, 
make hard like a stone, or to make callous and insensi- 
ble to the touch. In the NT applied only in a spiritual 
sense to the hearis or minds of men (Mark 6:52; 8:17; 
John 12:40; Rom. 11:7; 2 Cor. 3:14). Deriv.: pdrdsis 
(4457), hardening. 

4457. Pérdsis; from p6rd6 (4456), lo harden. Used figura- 
tively, hardness, callousness, or blindness (Mark 3:5; 
Rom. 11:25; Eph. 4:18). 

4472. Rantizo; from Class. Gr. raind, to sprinkle. Sprin- 
kling was the form of transfer of sacrificial blood in 
order lo secure its atoning efficacy, the form of purify- 
ing connected wilh expiation. Sprinkling of persons 
took place only upon the ratifying of the covenant ἡ 
(Ex. 24:8); upon the consecration of the tamily of Aaron 
to the priesthood (Ex. 29:21); in cleansing from leprosy 
and pollution from a dead body (Lev. 14:7, 16; Num. 
19:11). The first two cases dealt with the establishment 
of a covenant between God and His people and, 
accordingly, the application of the aloning blood by 
(he mediator. In the last two we have the removal of 
fellowship with that which is of the nature of judgment 
against sin. But it is in keeping with the character of 
the provisional expialion that an operation (the sprin- 
kling) took place only on God's side; on man’s side 
once only at the outset and never afterward except 
when leprosy and contact with death (as anticipations 
of judgment) had actually annulled the covenant rela- 
tion. It is thus thal the sprinkling with the biood of 
Christ in Hebrews 12:24 is lo be taken in the NT. It 
can properly be connected only with Exodus 24 and 
Numbers 19 and is lo be understood οἱ sprinkling 
on both sides (Heb. 9:13, 19, 21; 10:22), though no 
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mention is made of sprinkling corresponding wilh that 
of the holy place or the allar, as once done in the 
regular OT ritual (Heb. 9:12). Deriv.: rantismds (4473), 
sprinkling. 

4473. Rantismés; {rom rantiz6 (4472), to sprinkle. Sprin- 
kling. In the NT the blood of Christ corresponds to 
the blood of sprinkling (Heb. 12:24, cl. Heb. 9:13, 
14; 1 Pel. 2). Denotes the application οἱ the expiation 
made by Christ. In the OT il is the form of that purifica- 
tion which is accomplished by expiation. 

4487. Réma; from γόδ, to speak. A word spoken or utlered 
(Matl. 12:36; 27:14); a speech or sentence consisling 
of several words (Matt. 26:75; Mark 14:72; Luke 1:38, 
2:50, cf. Rom. 10:8; Heb. 6:5; 1 Pet. 1:25); a word, 
command (Luke 5:5); denoting the operative or all- 
powerful word or command of God (Malt. 4:4; Heb. 
4:3; 14:3, cf. 12:19); a report, account (Matt. 5:11). 
Réma stands for the subject matter of the word, the 
(hing which is spoken about (Luke 1:37; 2:15; Acts 
10:37; 2 Cor. 13:1). 

4506. Ruomal; or 6. Properly denotes to draw with force 
and violence, to drag, pull, meaning to deliver or to 
draw out of danger or calamity and to liberate (Matt. 
6:13; Luke 1:74; Rom. 7:24: 11:26; 2 Tim. 4:17). 

4522. Sagéné; a long-drawn net or sweep-nel, the ends 
of which were spread out by boats so as to cover a 
large porlion of open sea. They were then drawn to- 
gelher, and all (hey contained was enclosed and taken 
(Matt. 13:47). Contrast diktuon (1350), nel in a general 
sense; and amphibiéstron (293), casting net. 

4559. Sarklkés; from sarx (4561), llesh. Carnal (Rom. 
7:14; 1 Pet. 2:11). Sarx (4561) covers that entire do- 
main of our fallen nature made subject to vanily in 
which sin springs up and moves (Rom. 7:18; 8:5). 
Syn.: psuchikoés (5591), soulish, with affinity to natural 
sinful propensities. The person in whom the sarx 
(4561), the flesh, is more the ruling principle, even 
as psuchikos and psuché (5590) is for the animalistic 
instincts. Ant.: pneumatikos (4152), spiritual. 

4560. Sarkinos; lieshly material, made or consisling of 
tlesh. Occurs only in 2 Corinthians 3:3. Characterized 
by the suffix -inos versus -ikos which carries an elhical 
meaning as in sarkikos (4559), with propensities of 
the flesh unto sin. 

4561. Sarx; flesh, whether of men, beasts, lish, or birds 
(1 Cor. 15:39); the human body (Acts 2:26, 31; 
2 Cor. 7:1; Eph. 2:15; 5:29; Col. 2:5). The expression 
in Jide 1:7, “going after strange flesh,” denotes unnal- 
ural homosexual abominations (Rom. 1:27); man 
(Matt. 24:22; Luke 3:6; Acts 2:17; Rom. 3:20; 1 Cor. 
1:29; Gal. 2:20; 1 Pet. 1:24). In John 1:14 when it 
speaks of lhe Word becoming l[lesh, it means He be- 
came man (or took human nalure upon Himself) and 
became subject to suffering and morlalily (1 Tim. 3:16; 
1 John 4:2, 3). Also, the infirmity of human nature 
(Heb. 5:7); the corrupt nature of man subject to the 
tilthy appelites and passions (John 3:6; Rom. 7:18; 
8:6; Gal. 5:13, 16, 17, 19, 24; 6:3); natural relation 
or descent (Rom. 1:3; 9:3, 5; 11:14); fleshly and tempo- 
ral advantages (2 Cor. 11:18); refers to the outward 
and carnal ordinances of the Mosaic Law (Gal. 3:3); 
the expression “flesh and blood” means either such 
infirm bodies as we now have (1 Cor. 15:50) in regard 
lo our present weak and corruptible slate (Matt. 16:17; 
Gal. 1:16; Eph. 6:12), or the corruptibility of our present 
body which will be replaced with incorruptibility 
(1 Cor. 15:50). Deriv.: sarkikds (4559), lleshly, carnal; 
sarkinos (4560), made or consisting of flesh, wilhout 
any moral implication of following after fleshly lusts. 

4567. Satands; a Gr. form derived from the Aramaic 
(Hebr., Satan). An adversary. This is the second name 
given to the prince of the devils. The other name is 
diaébolos (1228), devil (one who casts either himself 
or something else between two in order to separate 
Ihem), the false accuser. In his name as Satan, he 
is the opposer, the adversary. Satandas is the prince 
of the fallen angels (Matt. 4:10; Mark 1:13) and also 
used as a collective word lor evil spirils or devils 
(Matt. 12:26; Mark 3:23, 26; Luke 11:18). Applied by 
the Lord to Peler. who was considered as opposing 
the divine plan of man's redemption by Christ's suffer- 
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ings and death, and thus as joining with Satan (Matt. 
16:23: Mark 8.33). 

4573. Sebézomal; {rom séb6 or sébomai (4576), to wor- 
ship religiously (Rom 1:25). Occurs with /atreud 
(3000). to worship as in a cult. Sebazomai denotes 
not merely the act of pious reverence but the act or 
acts of worship. Applied to Nero (Acts 25:21, 25): 
Augustus (Acts 27:1). See sébomai, (4576), adore, 
worship. Deriv.: sebastés (4575), venerable, august 

4574. Sébaema; from sebazomai (4573), to worship reli- 
giously. The object of worship or veneration (Acts 
17:23, 2 Thess. 2.4). See sébomai (4576). to worship 
religiously 

4576. Sébomal; worship, from the root seb, which origi- 
nally meant to tall back, before. Such a bodily move- 
ment expressed an altitude of respect, being im- 
pressed by something great and lofty. Used only in 
the mid. voice in the NT, to worship, adore (Matt. 
15:9, Mark 7:7; Acts 16:14; 18:7, 13; 19:27). The part. 
noun sebomenos, a worshiper of the true God (Acts 
13:43, 50: 16:14; 17:4, 17). These were Gentile prose- 
lytes as expressed in Acts 13:43. See sebaézomai 
(4573), to worship religiously 

4576. Selemdés; earthquake (Mall. 24:7; Acts 16:26; Rev. 
16:18): see pnoé (4157), breath, wind. 

4586. Semnés; [rom sebnds (which in turn is from sébo- 
mai [4576], to worship, venerate). Venerable. Semnds 
does not merely indicate the earthly dignity (késmios 
[2887]) lent to a person, but one who also owes his 
modesty to that higher citizenship which is also his, 
being one who inspires not only respect but reverence 
and worship. There lies something of majestic and 
awe-inspiring qualities in semnds which does not repel 
but rather invites and attracts (Phil. 4:8; 1 Tim. 3:8, 
11, Titus 2:2). Syn.: hieroprepés (2412), acting like 
a sacred person. 

4587. Semndotés; from semnds (4586). Decency. Aristotle 
delined semndtés as the average or the virtue thal 
lies between two extremes of authadeia (related to 
authadés (829), arrogance) and aréskeia (699), the 
subst. of aréské [700], to please, or the ignoble seek- 
ing to please everybody. The endeavoring al all costs 
of dignity and truth to stand well with all the world. 
Therefore, semnotés stands between caring to please 
nobody and endeavoring al all costs to please every- 
body. It is the ability to perform well one's duties as 
a citizen, but in addition showing that the dignily is 
not from this earth but from heaven. thus drawing 
respect and reverence. See 1 Timothy 2:2; 3:4; Titus 
2:7. 

4592. Sémeion; sign, miracle with an ethical end and 
Purpose. They are valuable not so much for what 
they are as for what they indicate of the grace and 
power of the doer or of his immediate connection 
with a higher spirilual world (Mark 16:20; Acts 14:3; 
Heb. 2:4). See dunameis (1411), mighly works; mega- 
feia (3167), great works: éndoxa (1741), glorious 
works, paradoxa (3861), strange works; thauméasia 
(2297), admirable works; térata (5059), terrilying 
works. 

4599. Sthenéd; or sfendd; trom sthends, strength; to 
strengthen. Only found in 1 Peter 5:10. Far more com- 
mon with the priv. a, without, as in asthenéd (770), 
to lack in strength or to be sick: asthéneia (769), dis- 
ease, infirmity, sickness, weakness; asthenés (772), 
sick, without strength, weak. 

4607. Sikarioe; derived from the Latin sica, a short dag- 
ger. An assassin, robber. It is found only in Acts 21:38. 
Contrast the general term phoneus (5406), murderer, 
and anthrépoktonos (443), man-slayer. 

4608. Sikera; strong drink, an intoxicating liquor, whether 
wine (Num. 28:7), or more usually, that which is pre- 
pared trom grain, fruit, honey, dales, as in Luke 1:15 
where it occurs together with ofnos (3631). wine. 
See Leviticus 10:9; Deuteronomy 29:6; Judges 
13:4, 7, 14. 

4024. Skandaliz6; to commit that which feads to the fall 
or ruin of someone. Without reference to the element 
of deceit, it means to throw someone unawares into 
tuin, to give occasion for ungodly conduct resulting 
in the mischiel incurred thereby (Matt. 5:29; 18:8, 9; 
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Mark 9:43, 45, 47: 1 Cor. 8:13, cf. Matt. 17:27; John 
16:1; 1 Cor. 8:13): to craftily entice or lead to ruin, 
allowing someone to adopt a course in which he will 
unknowingly come to mischief and ruin (Matt. 18:6; 
Mark 9:42, 43; Luke 17:2). In the pass., to fall into 
tuin unawares: to be offended or to be caught or 
attected by a skandaion (4625), trap, or to regard 
something as a skandajion. 

4625. Skandalon; the trigger in the trap on which the 
bait is placed and that springs the trap when it is 
touched by the animal. causing the trap to close 
The word and its deriv. belong only to biblical and 
ecclesiastical Gr. Its counterpart in the Sept. is the 
word pag/s (3803), trap. However, pag/s simply im- 
plies a reterence simply to the injury lurking or hidden 
in the ambush and not so much lo the sutering; 
whereas, skandaion involves the conduct of the per- 
son who is thus injured. Skanda/on always denotes 
{he enticement or occasion leading to conduct which 
brings with it the ruin of the person in question. In 
the NT the concepl of skandaion is concerned mainly 
with the fact [hat it inciles certain behavior which leads 
fo ruin and rarely denotes merely a hidden, unex- 
pected cause of ruin (Rom. 9:33; 1 Pet. 2:8). In most 
cases, however, lhe skandaion is something which 
gives occasion to conducl leading to ruin; the course 
of sin leading to ruin or to a tall (Rom. 14:13; 1 Cor. 
1:23; Gal. 5:11; Rev. 2:14). Ta skandala are things 
which lead others to turn away from God's salvation 
and thus to come to ruin (Matt. 18:7; Luke 17:1). 

4641. Sklérokardila; from sk/érés (4642), hard, and kardla 
(2588), hearl. Hardness of heart, Ihatis, stubbornness, 
obstinacy, perverseness (Matt. 19:8; Mark 10:5; 
16:14). It indicales man's condition in his bearing to- 
ward God and the revelation of His grace for which 
He ought to have a willing and receptive place in 
his heart. 

4642. Sklérés; hard (Matt. 25:24), related to touch, An 
adj. applied lo hat which, due lo a lack of moisture, 
is hard and dry. In an elhical sense, it means rough, 
harsh. Contrasl austérés (840), austere, relaled to 
the taste. Applies to things thal draw together and 
contract the tongue, which are harsh and stringent 
to the palate (e. g., a new wine not yet mellowed by 
age, unripe fruit, etc.). Sk/éros always conveys a grave 
reproach indicating a harsh, inhuman character, 
which is not the case with austérdos. 

4643. Sklérétés; from sk/éros (4642), dry, hard. Hard- 
ness, obstinacy, stubbornness (Rom. 2:5). 

4645. Sklérund; to make hard or stiff, to harden, make 
obdurate. In the NT, applied only figuratively lo the 
heart or mind (Acts 19:9; Rom. 9:18; Heb. 3:13). 
Joined with the pl. kardias (2588), hearts (Heb. 3:8, 
15; 4:7). 

4648, Skopéé; used only in the pres. and imperfect. To 
look towards an object, to contemplate, give atlention 
to; literally, lo spy oul (Luke 11:35; Rom. 16:17; 
2 Cor. 4:18: Gal. 6:1; Phil. 2:4; 3:17). Skopds (4649), 
a scoul or spy. also goal, aim, end (Phil. 3:14). 

4649. Skopés; {rom skopéd (4648), to look toward a goal, 
give heed. Used as a mark at lhe goal or end οἱ a 
race (Phil. 3:14, cf. 2 Cor. 4:18). 

4653. Skotia; darkness (Matt. 10:27; Luke 12:3; John 
6:17; 20:1). Figuratively, like skotos (4655), darkness, 
and with the prevailing associated idea of unhappi- 
ness or ruin (John 8:12; 12:35, 46). As light is not 
only the emblem of happiness but also of beneficence, 
darkness represents unhappiness (John 12:35; 1 John 
2:11). Thus. skot/a is not a ligurative term for sin, 
but refers to the consequences of sin. 

4655. Skétos; from /sché, to restrain, stop (for when one 
is overcome by the night he is forced to stop). Physical 
darkness (Matt. 27:45; Mark 15:33; Luke 23:44; 2 Cor. 
4:6, cf. Acts 13:11): spiritual darkness, implying igno- 
rance or error (John 3:19; Rom. 2:19); sin and misery 
(Matt. 4:16; Luke 1:79; Acts 26:18; 1 Thess. 5:4; 
1 Pet. 2:9), also persons in such a stale (Eph. 5:8); 
the works of darkness (Rom. 13:12; Eph. 5:11); such 
works as are usually practiced by men in darkness 
or secretly (cl. 1 Cor. 4:5; 1 John 1:6). Denotes the 
infernal spirits as opposite to Christ, the sun or light 
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οἵ righteousness (Luke 22:53). Eternal misery and 
damnation (Matt. 8:12; 2 Pet. 2:17; Jude 1:13). Syn.: 
gndphos (1105), a thick dark cloud; z6phos (2217), 
internal darkness; achius (887), a thick mist, fog. Ant.: 
phés (5457), light. 

4678. Sophia; wisdom, the knowledge of how to regulate 
one's relationship with God, wisdom which is related 
to goodness (Matt. 12:42; Eph. 1:8). When one is 
wise unto God, he is phrénimos (5429), prudent with 
others, and knows how lo regulate circumstances. 
Adj. or adj. noun: sophds (4680), wise, applied to 
God and man, both in respect of true spiritual and 
heavenly wisdom; and also of false or worldly wisdom; 
skillful, expert; sensible, judicious although this is 
more frequently expressed by phrénimos, prudent. 
Related words: sophiz6 (4679), to make wise, instruct 
(2 Tim. 3:15); sophizomai, pass. voice, to devise cun- 
ningly or deceitfully (2 Pet. 1:16). 

4680. Sophds; derived probably from the Hebr. sophim, 
signifying watchmen. In the OT these watchmen used 
to ascend to the mountains so that they might see 
all around (Num. 23:14). The Greeks observed the 
course and motions of the heavens and called them- 
selves sophoi. Therefore, in its basic meaning sophds 
is one who knows how to regulate his course in view 
of movements of |he heavens or of God. NT meanings: 
(1) Wise, as applied to God (Rom. 16:27; 1 Tim. 1:17); 
to man both in respect of truth (1 Cor. 3:18; Eph. 
5:15) and also of false or worldly wisdom (Matt. 11:25; 
Rom. 1:22; 1 Cor. 1:19, 20, 26). (2) Skillful, expert 
{1 Cor. 3:10). In Class. Gr. used of workmen to show 
their expertise. (3) Prudent, sensible, judicious. To 
vindicate this quality ihe Greeks used to speak of a 
person as phronimos (5429) rather than sophds. How- 
ever, il is used in this manner in 1 Corinthians 6:5, 
and in the comparative degree, wiser, in 1 Corinthians 
1:25. See sophia (4678), wisdom. 

4684. Spataldd; to live in luxury; the same characteristics 
as stréniaO (4763), lo live luxuriously, and truphad 
(5171). lo live in pleasure, but with the further notion 
Οἱ wastelulness and prodigalily (1 Tim. 5:6; James 
5:5). Spatala6 applied to the prodigal son (Luke 
15:13): truphad lo the rich man faring sumpluously 
every day (Luke 16:19); strénia6 to Jeshurun, when, 
waxing fat, he kicked (Sepl.: Deut. 32:15). 

4690. Spérma; seed for sowing and growing seed (i.e., 
both what is sown as containing the germ of new 
fruit and the seed which is growing out of the seed 
sown. Originally used of plants as seed (Matt. 13:24, 
27,32, 37, 38; 2 Cor. 9:10); as seed sown and growing, 
produce. In 1 John 3:9 the spérma of God denotes 
God's power al worki, the Holy Spirit working in the 
hearts of believers (John 1:13). Also liguratively used 
of living beings, as of the seed of [he man; of posterity 
or descendanlis. In Class. Gr. terminology it does not 
strictly signify descendants collectively, nor posterily 
as a whole, but primarily only the individual, the child, 
offspring, son or daughter. In the Bible, however, 
spérma has mostly a coll. meaning (Rev. 12:17). Thus, 
it denotes the immediate descendants, children (Malt. 
22:24, 25; Mark 12:19-22; Luke 20:28). For this rea- 
son, especially in the Sept. (Psalms 37:28; 69:36; Prov- 
erbs 11:21; Isaiah 1:4; 57:4; 65:23), it is similar in 
meaning to génnéma (1081), offspring, and signilies 
ἃ Spiritual fellowship without reference to relationship 
of race. The expression “the seed of David" (John 
7:42; Rom. 1:3; 2 Tim. 2:8) means progeny, posterity 
of David (see 2 Sam, 7:12; Ps. 89:4; Acts 13:23). 
Similarly with the term the spérma of Abraham (Luke 
1:55; John 8:33, 37; Acts 3:25; 7:5, 6; Rom. 4:13, 
16, 18). Where Christ is designated as the progeny 
or offspring of Abraham, He is referred to as lhe Mes- 
siah. There are, indeed, spérmata, seeds, of Abraham, 
lines of descent, lhose namely of Ishmael or Esau 
besides Isaac or Israel; yel the promise does not 
apply to all the lines of descent, but to one line which 
alone is always meant by the seed of Abraham. To 
take spérmata (p!.) as a coll. term, and spérma (sing.) 
of an individual person. is foreign to Pauline phraseol- 
ogy: lhe pl. is never used of a coll. concept. In Gala- 
tians 3:16, one line of progeny must be distinguished 
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Irom more than one, spérma, seed, coll. spérmata, 
seeds, lines of descendanls, taking into account Gen- 
esis 21:12, 13 and Galatians 3:29. That Paul has in 
mind the several lines of descendants from Abraham 
is evident in Galatians 4:22. 

4695. ϑρι!όδ; to defile, spot; found only in James 3:6; 
Jude 1:23. Close to the meaning οἱ miainé (3392), 
to delile. 

4696. Spilos; a spot, moral blemish (Eph. 5:27; 1 Pet. 
2:13). Related words: aspilos (784), wilhout spot: 
spilas (4694), spot (Jude 1:12); equivalent to spiios. 

4714. Stasis; from histémi (2476), to stand. A standing, 
stability, conlinuance (Heb. 9:8). An insurrection, sedi- 
tion or a standing up (Mark 15:7: Luke 23:19, 25; 
Acts 19:40; 24:5) referring lo a civil insurrection, while 
pdlemos (4171), war, refers lo a foreign strife. A con- 
lention, dissension, dispute (Acts 15:2; 23:7, 10). 

4716. Staurdés; from histémi (2476) or sta6, to stand. A 
cross, a slake for execution, an instrument of lorture. 
It was not abolished until the time of Constantine, 
who pul an end lo il out of regard to Christianity. 
Crucilixion was the same lime an execution, a pillory, 
and an instrument of torture. In the NT it means: (1) 
A Roman cross consisting of a straight piece of wood 
fixed in the earth with a transverse beam fastened 
across its lop to which the person’s hands were nailed, 
and a small piece of wood projecting from the vertical 
piece, to which the crucilied person's feel were nailed. 
This is the type of cross on which the Lord Jesus 
suffered (Malt. 27:32, 40, 42). (2) It refers to the whole 
passion of Christ and the merit of His sufferings and 
death (Gal. 6:14; Eph. 2:16) and also to the doctrine 
concerning these (1 Cor. 1:17; Gal. 6:12). (3) It de- 
notes thal portion of affliction which is endured by 
Pious and good men as a trial of their faith, to conform 
them to the example of their crucified Master (Matt. 
10:38; 16:24; Mark 8:34; 10:21; Luke 9:23; 14:27). 
The expressions of taking up or carrying the cross 
allude to the Roman custom of making the criminal 
carry the cross on which he was to suffer (John 19:17). 
When we read of the antagonism lo the cross οἱ Christ, 
we musl understand it as antagonism to a redemption 
which was accomplished through Ihe deepest humili- 
ation, not (hrough a display of power and glory (Gal. 
6:14; Phil. 2:5--8). It is often not the sacrifice of Christ 
thal is emphasized in the NT. but the blood of Christ 
(Col. 1:20) as the means of redemption. This is be- 
cause the blood reters lo the sacrifice, while the cross 
relers more to the shame. Deriv.: staurd6 (4717), to 
crucify. 

4717. Staur66; from staurés (4716), cross. To crucify, 
spoken of the punishment ol crucifixion (Matt. 20:19; 
23:34; 26:2); to crucify the flesh along wilh its affec- 
tions and lusts so as to mortify them through the faith 
and love of the crucified Christ (Gal. 5:24; 6:14). When 
Paul says in Galalians 6:14, “The world has been 
crucified unto me, and | to the world," he means that 
so great was his regard for his crucified Savior that 
the world no longer had any more charm for him lhan 
the corpse of a crucified malefactor would have, nor 
did he take any more delight in worldly things than 
a person expiring on a cross would take delight in 
the objects around him. Deriv.: staurds (4716), cross; 
anastaurd6 (388), lo crucify again; sunstaurd6 (4957), 
to crucily with. 

4724. Stélldé; related to histémi (2476), to set, place, or 
stand. To send, as such it does not occur in the NT, 
but it does occur in many deriv. with a prep., especially 
apostél/d (649), send, [rom apostolos (652), an apostle 
or one sent from. In its mid. form, sté/omai with an 
acc. of the prep. apo (575) following, meaning to 
avoid or withdraw oneself from, to send oneself away 
from (2 Cor. 8:20; 2 Thess. 3:6). 

4730. StenochG6ria; from stends (4728), narrow, and ché- 
τόδ (5562), to be in or lo fit in a space. A narrow 
place (Rom. 2:9). Symbolically, great distress, 
straights (Rom. 8:35; 2 Cor. 6:4; 12:10). Distinguished 
trom thiipsis (2347), tribulation. In three of lhe four 
occurrences of stenochoria in the NT these two words 
are used together (Rom. 2:9: 8:35; 2 Cor. 6:4). Thifpsis 
has more the meaning of crushing or affliction and 
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is more serious than stenochdria which may refer more 
to the narrowness of room or being pressed from 
the sides rather than trom the top. Stenochdéria may 
be the opposite of anesis (425), which figuratively 
speaking means plenty of room lor relaxation. Deriv.: 
stenochéréomai (4729), to be distressed, straitened. 

4735. Stéphanos; crown. In Class. Gr. not used of the 
kingly crown but of the crown of victory in games, 
of civic worth, military valor, nuptial joy, festal glad- 
ness. Woven οἱ oak, ivy, myrtle, olive leaves or llowers. 
Used as a wreath or the garland. Contrast diadéma 
(1238). diadem, a white linen band encircling the brow 
to indicate the assumption of royal dignity. 

4747. Stolcheion; from stoichos, row, and stoichéd 
(4748), to put or go in a row, one ol a series. In the 
pl. ta stoicheia, the elements or first principles of mat- 
ter from which other things proceed in order or ol 
which they are composed (2 Pet. 3:10, 12). Figura- 
tively relers to the elements of first principles of the 
Christian doctrine (Heb. 5:12). Paul calls the ceremo- 
nial ordinances of the Mosaic Law the elements of 
the world or worldly elements (Gal. 4:3; Col. 2:8, 20). 
In Galatians 4:9, he calls them weak and poor ele- 
ments when considered merely in themselves and 
in opposition to the great realities lo which they were 
designed to lead. These elements contain (he rudi- 
ments of the knowledge of Christ. The Law, as a 
schoolmaster, was to bring the Jews to this knowledge 
(Gal. 3:24). They are called worldly as consisting in 
outward worldly instilutions (Heb. 9:1). 

4749. Stolé; trom stél6 (4724), lo send. A slately robe 
reaching lo the leet or a train sweeping the ground. 
More often worn by women (Mark 12:38; 16:5; Luke 
15:22; 20:46; Rev. 6:11; 7:9. 13, 14). 

4762. Stréphd; lo turn. Intrans.. to turn oneself (Acts 7:42); 
mid., to turn oneself (Acts 13:46); in a moral sense, 
lo change, alter, adopt another course (Matl. 18:3). 
Deriv.: epistréphd (1994), to turn toward, lurn aboul 
to: apostréphé (654), to turn away or back; epistrophé 
(1995), to return. 

4763. Strénlad; to be insolent because of wealth. To acl 
with wantonness and pelulance from abundance. It 
has the connotalion of strength and vigor (not effemi- 
nacy and self-indulgence) like truphad (5171), to live 
in pleasure. Occurs only in Revelation 18:7, 9. Deriv.: 
the noun, strénds (4764), luxury (Rev. 18:3); the comp. 
verb katastr6niaO (2691), to become lascivious 
against. : 

4774. Suggnémé; from sun (4862), wilh, and gnémé 
(1106), opinion, sentiment, will. Concession, permis- 
sion, leave (1 Cor. 7:6). 

4777. Sugkakopathé6; trom sun (4862), together with, 
and kakopathé6 (2553), to suffer evil or affliction. Only 
in 2 Timothy 1:8. To suffer evil or affliction together 
with another. 

4779. Sugkaléé; from sun (4862), together, and kaléé 
(2564), to call. To call together (Mark 15:16; Luke 
9:1; 15:6, 9; 23:13; Acts 5:21; 10:24; 28:17). 

4769. Sugkléronémos; from sun (4862), logether, and 
κιδιοηόγηος (2818), an heir, one who has a lot or who 
is allotted something. One who participates in the 
same lot, a joint heir (Rom. 8:17). Refers to a personal 
equality based on an equalily of possession. In He- 
brews 11:9 it speaks of Isaac and Jacob in their rela- 
tion to Abraham; in 1 Peter 3:7 of women in relation 
lo their husbands being joint heirs of the grace of 
life; in Ephesians 3:6 of the Gentiles being joint heirs 
with Israel (see also Eph. 1:11). 

4790. Sugkoinénéd; from sun (4862), together with, and 
koinGneé6 (2841), to partake. To participate in some- 
thing wilh someone. in the NT only, with a dat. of 
thing, as a strengthened form of koinéné6é (2841), to 
be common (Eph. 5:11; Phil. 4:14; Rev. 18:4, noun 
form sugkoinénés). 

4793. Sugkrinéd; from sun (4862), together, and krind 
(2919), to judge. Literally, to separate and arrange 
logether, combine, unite. To compare (2 Cor. 10:12): 
comparing spiritual things with spiritual (1 Cor. 2:13). 
Ant.: diakrin6d (1252), to separate one trom another, 
divide, part. 

4832. Summorphos; trom sun (4862), together with, and 
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morphé (3444), form. In Romans 8:29, it refers to the 
conformity of children of God “to the image of his 
Son" and in Philippians 3:21 of their physical contorm- 
ily to His body of glory. Deriv.: summorphdd (4833), 
becoming contormed (Phil. 3:10). 

4834. Sumpathéd; from sun (4862), together with, and 
pasché (3958), to suffer. With a dal., to sympathize 
with, to be compassionate, have compassion upon 
(Heb. 4:15; 10:34). 

4835. Sumpathés; trom sumpathéd (4834), to feel to- 
gether with. Compassionate, sympathizing, adj. 
(1 Pet. 3:8). 

4841. Sumpaschd; from sun (4862), together with, and 
pasché (3958), to suffer. To suffer logelher with (Rom. 
8:17; 1 Cor. 12:26). 

4845. Sumpl6ré6; from sun (4862), an intens. prep., and 
plérd6 (4137), to fill. Fulfill. The comp. verb, to till to 
the brim. Used in the pass., to be lilled completely, 
as with waler (Luke 8:23, cf. Mark 4:37). In [he pass., 
used of time, to be fulfilled or fully come (Luke 9:51; 
Acts 2:1, cf. John 7:8). 

4850. Sumpresbuteros; from sun (4862), together with, 
and presbuteros (4245), an elder. A fellow elder 
(1 Pet. 5:1). Peler reminds the elders of the dignily 
of their office that they might not forget its duties (w. 
2, 3). 

4851. Sumphérd; [rom sun (4862), together, and pheré 
(5342), to bring. To bring together (Acts 19:19); abso- 
lulely or with a dat. following, to be prolitable, advanta- 
geous, to conduce or bring together for the benefit 
of another. Used either personally (1 Cor. 6:12; 10:23; 
2 Cor. 8:10) or impersonally, meaning Lhat il is advan- 
lageous (Matt. 5:29; 19:10). The neut. part. fo (neut. 
def. art.), Ihe, sumphéron, advantage, profit, benefit 
(1 Cor. 7:35; 10:33; 12:7; Heb. 12:10). See phéré 
(5342), to bring. 

4854. Sumphutos; /rom sun (4862), together, and phud 
(5453), to become, to increase. Growing al the same 
time, growing logether, growing over (Rom. 6:5). It 
means not merely homogeneousness, bul being 
uniled one with another. 

4861. Sumpsuchos; from sun (4862) together, and 
psuché (5590), soul. Joined together in soul or senti- 
ment, unanimous (Phil. 2:2). It signifies communily 
of life and love. Deriv.: psuché (5590), soul; psuchikés 
(5591), soulish or driven by one's natural instinct: ap- 
Suchos (895), withoul a soul, lifeless; isopsuchos 
(2473), equal-souled or like-minded; dipsuchos 
(1374), double-souled or double-minded. 

4862. Sun; together, as a prep. governing only the dat., 
with, implying a nearer and closer conneclion than 
meta (3326), with. When sun demonstrates connec- 
tion, consort, as arising from likeness of doing or suf- 
fering trom a common lot or event. it means “in like 
manner wilh" (Rom. 6:8). When used, however, of 
connection arising from possession, it means being 
entrusted with anything (1 Cor. 15:10). implies a joint 
working, cooperalion, and when it does, it speaks 
of a means, instrument, with, through, by virtue of 
{1 Cor.. 5:4); also addition, accession, like the Eng. 
“with,” equivalent to besides, over and above (Luke 
24:21). In composition, sun implies society, compan- 
ionship, consort, with, together, as the English pretix 
con-; also (herewith, withal, as in sundg6 (4863), to 
gather together. Denotes completeness, all together, 
tound aboul, on every side, wholly, and in this way 
it becomes an intens. as in sugkaluptd (4780), to cover 
altogether. 

4863. Sundég6; from sun (4862), and ago (71), to lead, 
trom which comes sunagégé (4864), synagogue. To 
take in, lodge, enterlain (Matt. 25:35). It has a much 
gentler meaning than sullégé (4816). to gather lo- 
gether. The difference between the two words is dem- 
onstrated in Matthew 13:28, when the verb sullégd 
is used for collecting the tares and the word sunago 
is used for gathering together the wheat in the barn 
(in v. 30). 

4864. Sunagdgé; from Ξυπάσο (4863), to lead logether, 
assemble. A gathering, congregation, synagogue. 
The congregation of Israel was designated by the 
term sunagdgé or ekkiésia (1577), church. As the 
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word was used, it did not imply the natural unity of 
the people, but a community established in a special 
way and for a special object. In the NT, where ekkiés/a, 
is adopted as the name for God's Church (that is, 
the congregalion of the saved), sunagdgé is used 
lo designale the fellowship only in Revelation 2:9; 
3:9, where the unbelieving Jews as a body are called 
the synagogue of Salan.” See also Acis 14:1; 17:1; 
18:7. The synagogue of Satan is set as opposite to 
the church of God. A synagogue was finally desig- 
nated as the Sabbath assembly of the Jews (Acts 
13:43). In James 2:2 a synagogue is used lo designate 
the worshiping assembly of the Jewish Christians. 
In other places in the NT il is used as the assembly 
place ol the Jews. 

4865. Sunagénizomal; from sun (4862), together, and 
ag6nizomai (75), to contend for victory in the public 
games. To fight in company with, assist someone in 
a light, help (Rom. 15:30). The word is chosen with 
relerence to the opposers from whom the Apostle 
Paul desired to be delivered (v. 31), nol like agdnizo- 
mai (Col, 4:12). 

4888. Sundoxdz6; [rom sun (4862), together, and σοχάζο 
(1392), to glorify. To glorify together (Rom. 8:17). 

4869. Sundoulos; from sun (4862), together, and dou/os 
(1401), slave. A fellow slave found in the same natural 
condilions (Malt. 18:28, 29, 31, 33; 24:49); a servant 
of the same Lord (Col. 1:7; 4:7; Rev. 6:11); of angels 
(Rev. 19:10; 22:9). 

4891. Sunegeird; from sun (4862), together, and egeir6 
(1453), to raise. To awaken togelher, both with cooper- 
ation and common activity. In the NT it occurs first 
in Ephesians 2:6 where our being “raised up together” 
with Christ is referred to. The revivilication of Christ, 
His assuming a new lite (Rom. 6:10), involves at the 
same time revivifying those that are His. It refers to 
the delivery from the state inlo which they have been 
brought by sin and which broughl death to them (Rom. 
6:4, 10). Therefore, the sun, together, in sunegeir6, 
expresses not merely the similarity of the deliverance 
from the death of sin to new lile in Christ. but il affirms 
that it is connected with Christ's resurrection. It also 
relers to an effect brought about on God's part through 
His death and resurrection and our appropriation of 
that and the symbolism ol it in baptism (Rom. 6:4). 
Ithas a similar meaning in Colossians 2:12; 3:1. Practi- 
cally, the meaning coincides with being justified (Rom. 
4:25; 5:1; Col. 2:12, 13). 

4893. Suneidésis; conscience. A fem. noun from suneidé 
(4894), to know together wilh, from sun (4862), to- 
gether with, and e/d6 (1492), to know intuitively (which 
see for deriv.). Conscience, to be one’s own witness, 
one’s own consciousness coming forward as witness. 
It denoles an abiding consciousness whose nature 
it is to bear witness to the subjecl regarding his own 
conduct in a moral sense (Til. 1:15). It is self-con- 
sciousness. Particularly, a knowing wilh oneself, con- 
sciousness; and hence conscience, that faculty ol 
the soul which distinguishes between right and wrong, 
and prompts to choose the former and avoid the latter 
(Jn. 8:9; Rom. 2:15; 9:1; 13:5; 1 Cor. 10:25, 27-29; 
2 Cor. 1:12; 1 Tim. 4:2; Tit. 1:15; Heb. 9:9,14; 10:2, - 
22), Syn.: sunesis (4907), mentally putting it together, 
relers lo the presentiment of an obligalion bearing 
witness lo ilself in the consciousness. Sunesis is thal 
which generally precedes action, therefore sunesis 
is moral obligation. However, in the NT suneidésis 
is not merely the testimony of one’s own conduct borne 
by consciousness (Rom. 9:1), but at the same time 
also the testimony concerning duly (Rom. 1:19, 21, 
32; 2:15; 2 Cor. 1:12). 

4894. Sunolda; from sun (4862), and oida, or δίαδ (1492), 
to know intuitively. (The form suneidé found in Strong's 
Dictionary is what the present form would be if it ex- 
isled, but there is no such form in the Gr.) To know 
together wilh, to know what others know or do, inlend 
to do, or have done. A precise definilion would be 
to be conscious of onesell or lo be one’s own witness. 
The word is used by Paul in 1 Corinthians 4:4 in the 
sense of being compelled to testify against onesell. 
The verb suneidéé is used also in Acts 5:2; 12:12; 
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14:6. From this verb is derived the noun sune/désis 
(4893), translated “conscience,” the subject’s own 
consciousness in which he bears witness to himself 
and appears as his own witness. 

4895. Sunelmi; fut. sunésomai, from sun (4862), together 
and eimi (1510), to be, to come. With the dat. (Luke 
9:18; Acts 22:11). Syn.: sunérchomai (4905), to come 
together; paraginomai (3854), to come or be near; 
Sumparaginomai (4836), to come together, to stand 
al one’s side; sunanabain (4872), to come up with; 
suntugchan6 (4940), to chance upon with. Ant.; sun- 
poreuomai (4848), to go together with; apeimi (548), 
to go away; sugkatabin6 (4782), to go down with; 
eri (1826), to go oul; sunérchomai (4905), to go 
with. 

4896. Sunelmi; only in the part. sunién, to go or come 
or gather together, convene, bring it together, under- 
stand, deliberate, from sun (4862), together, and eimi, 
to go, come, bring (see apeimi [549] for other comp.). 
Equal to suniémi (4920), to bring together, perceive, 
understand, from which is derived the noun sunesis 
(4907), underslanding, perception; sunetds (4908), 
Prudent, one who puts things together, asunetos 
(801), one without understanding, discernment. Used 
absolutely (Luke 8:4). Syn.: sunagé (4863), to gather 
or bring together and the more inten. episunagé 
(1996), lo gather together, emphasizing the place 
where they are galhered; suflég6 (4816), lo collect 
or gather up or oul; sunathroiz6 (4867). to gather 
logether. In a figurative sense of perceiving, under- 
standing: noé6 (3539), lo perceive with the mind; 
gindsk6 (1097), to know experientially; epistamai 
(1987), to know well; punthanomai (4441), to under- 
sland by searching, inquiring; gndriz6 (1107), to make 
known, to come to know; manthand (3129), under- 
sland, learn. Ant.: agnoéd (50), to be ignorant, not 
understand; apistéd (569), lo disbelieve, nol to allow 
one to be persuaded; apeithéd (544), to disbelieve, 
not to allow one to be persuaded by exercising his 
mental capacities. 

4907. Sunesis; insight, the critical facully of how lo evalu- 
ate people, things, circumstances (Mark 12:33; Luke 
2:47; 1 Cor. 1:19; Eph. 3:4; Col. 1:9; 2:2; 2 Tim. 2:7). 

4906. Sunetds; intelligent, sagacious, penetrating. Il re- 
fers lo having sunesis (4907), the critical faculty of 
discernment (Matl. 11:25; Luke 10:21; Acts 13:7; 
1 Cor. 1:19). 

4912. Sunéché; from sun (4862), an inlens. prep., and 
@ch6 (2192), to have. To hold fast (Luke 22:63); to 
straighten, conline (Luke 8:45; 19:43). Mid. voice, sun- 
échomai, to be in a mental strait (Luke 12:50; Acts 
18:5; Phil. 1:23); to constrain, bind (2 Cor. 5:14); to 
stop the ears (Acts 7:57). Pass. voice, sunéchomai, 
lo be detained, afflicted with, lo be sick of (Matt. 4:24; 
Luke 4:38; Acts 28:8); to be under the intluence of 
(Luke 8:37). 

4920. Suniéml; from sun (4862), logether or together with, 
and hiémi, to send or put. To bring together. When 
the word is conlined to the sphere of mental percep- 
tion, il means to hear, notice, perceive, recognize, 
undersland, put something together and make sense 
out of it. Thus, it strictly denotes the collecling together 
of the individual features of an object into a whole, 
as collecting the pieces of a puzzle and putling them 
logether. According to Aristotle it is a syn. of manthand 
(3129), to learn, to understand, and differs from noéd 
(3539), to merely perceive. Manthan6 involves the 
capability of knowing and suniémi involves the activity 
of knowing (Malt. 15:16; Mark 8:17; Luke 24:45). The 
difference between suniémi and gindsk6 (1097), to 
know, knowledge acquired by reflection and consider- 
alion, is that suniém: involves immediate knowledge 
(Luke 8:9, 10; 18:34) even as the verb o/da, derived 
from edd (1492). Il is a moral reflection, pondering, 
or laying to heart (Eph. 5:17) as opposed to merely 
reflecting on the meaning of something. It involves 
moral or religious conduct and is altributed lo the 
heart (Mark 6:52; 8:17; Acts 28:27). The adj. sunetos 
(4908), judicious, and asunetos (801), non-judicious, 
are also used wilh the same moral significance. The 
verb is seldom used wilh an obj. Ina weakened sense, 
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the verb means to notice, heed, hear, or listen to. 
4921. Suntetiml; or sunistad: trom sun (4662), together 

with, and histémi (2476) or histad, to set, place. To 
set or place together with. In the pert. act. joined 
with a dat., to stand together with (Luke 9:32); to 
stand together, stand (2 Pet. 3:5), referring to the 
earth standing oul of the water and in the water in 
its first formation (Sept.: Gen. 1:6) and at the heighl 
of the flood (Gen. 8:2); to consist, subsist (Col. 1:17); 
to commend, recommend or make acceptable or ilius- 
trious (Rom. 3:5; 5:8; 2 Cor. 4:2; 10:18; 12:11); to 
commend, recommend. commit to the care or kind- 
ness ol another (Rom. 16:1); to show, prove, approve, 
manilest (2 Cor. 6:4; 7:11; Gal. 2:18) 

4030. Suntélela; from sunteléd (4931). A termination, 
completion. In the NT used only in the expressions 
suntéleia tou aidnos, “the end of the world” (Matt. 
13:39, 40, 49; 24:3; 28:20) and (ὅπ aidndn, "οἱ the 
world” (Heb. 9:26). 

4931. Sunteléd; from sun (4862), an intens. prep., and 
teléd (5055), to linish. To tinish entirely, make an end 
of (Matt. 7:28; Luke 4:13); of time (Luke 4:2; Acts 
21:27). to accomplish, perform (Mark 13:4; Rom. 
9:28): to complete (Heb. 8:8). Deriv.: sunté/eia (4930), 
a finishing, consummation, end; not the termination 
but the heading up of events to the appointed climax. 

4933. Suntéré6; from sun (4862), an intens. prep., and 
téré6 (5083), to guard, keep. To preserve. keep safe, 
close. In Luke 2:19, contrast diateréd (1301) in v. 
51 with the words of the shepherds. In Mark 6:20, 
used of the preservation of John the Baptist from Hero- 
dias. In Matthew 9:17 (in some MSS Luke 5:38), used 
of the preservation of wineskins. 

4951. Sur; to draw, drag, whether of things (John 21:8) 
or persons (Acts 8:3; 14:19; 17:6). Itinvolves the notion 
of violence which is not necessarily expressed in he/- 
ku6 (1670), lo attract. Suré has the sense of dragging 
something or someone which is unable to resist, like 
pulling in a fish already hooked or dragging a dead 
body. 

4954. Sussdmos; trom sun (4862), together, and sdma 
(4983), body. United in one body, that is, members 
of the body of Christ (Eph. 3:6). Séma is used else- 
where of the Church, meaning incorporated with the 
Church. 

4957. Sustaurd6; from sun (4862), logether with, and 
staurd6 (4717), to crucily. To crucify together with, 
whether bodily (Matt. 27:44; Mark 15:32; John 19:32), 
or spiritually by mortifying our worldly and fleshly lusts 
by the cross of Christ (Rom. 6:6; Gal. 2:20). 

4964. Suschématizé; from sun (4862), together with, and 
schématiz6, to fashion, which is from schéma (4976), 
fashion. With a dat. following, to conform to (Rom. 
12:2; 1 Pet. 1:14). In Romans 12:2 is mé (3361), not, 
and suschématizesthe, wilh \his age, that is, do not 
fall in with the external and fleeting fashions of this 
age nor be fashioned to |hem, but undergo a deep 
inner change (metamorphousthe [3339]) by the quali- 
tative renewing (anakaindsei [341] of your mind as 
the Spirit of God alone can work in you (2 Cor. 3:18). 

4976. Schéma; from éschémai, pert. pass. of 6ché (2192), 
have. Fashion, external form. appearance (1 Cor. 
7:31), possibly from skéma trom the scene of the 
theater. The schéma ol Philippians 2:8 is Jesus’ whole 
outward appearance in which there was no difference 
between the Incarnate Son and the other children of 
men. It was the mode of His manifestation. The phrase 
in Philippians 2:8, "and being found in fashion 
(schémati) as a man," brings forward the distinction 
of schéma with morphé (3444), essence. The verity 
of the incarnation that He was God and continued 
to be God is expressed with morphé. The verb for 
this is fabdn (lamband (2983}) "took upon him,” aor. 
801. part., having taken on His own initiative and power 
the form of a servant (douv/ou [1401]). The words thal 
follow, kai schémati eurethels (heur/sk6 [2147]), “and 
being found in tashion as a man," declare the outward 
facts which came under the knowledge of His fellow 
men with an emphasis on the verb eurethe/s, “being 
found.” The schéma here signifies the whole outward 
appearance. In no physical way was He found differ- 
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ent from other children of men in contrast to His 
morphé(3444) which was the externalization of His inner 
character which was without sin. Deriv.: metasché- 
matiz6 (3345), to change the external shape. Contrast 
metamorphdd (3339), change, both internal and exter- 
nal. See morphdéd (3445). to fashion. 

4978. Schisma; trom schiz6 (4977), to split, tear. Schism; 
division in mind, sentiment, and so into factions (Matt. 
9:16, Mark 2:21; John 7:43; 9:16; 10:19; 1 Cor. 1:10; 
11:18; 12:25). Contrast ha/resis (139), heresy, which 
indicates a tendency opposite the accepted doctrine 
or practice. 

4982. S6z6; to save. Salvation in regard to: (1) Material 
and temporal deliverance trom danger, suffering, and 
so forth. (Matl. 8:25; Mark 13:20; Luke 23:35; John 
12:27; 1 Tim. 2:15; 2 Tim. 4:18); sickness (Malt. 9:22; 
Mark 5:34; Luke 8:48; James 5:15); preservation (Jude 
1:5). (2) The spiritual and eternal salvation granted 
immediately by God to those who believe on Christ 
(Acts 2:47; 16:31; Rom. 8:24; Eph. 2:5, 8; 1 Tim. 2:4; 
2 Tim. 1:9; Titus 3:5); human agency in this (Rom. 
11:14; 1 Cor. 7:16; 9:22). (3) The present experience 
of God's power to deliver from the bondage of sin 
(Matt. 1:21; Rom. 5:10; 1 Cor. 15:2; Heb. 7:25; James 
1:21); human agency in this (1 Tim. 4:16). (4) The 
future deliverance of believers at the Second Coming 
(Rom. 5:9), (5) The deliverance of Israel (Rom. 11:26). 
(6) All the blessings inclusively bestowed by God 
on men in Christ (Luke 19:10; John 10:9; 1 Cor. 10:33; 
1 Tim. 1:15). (7) Those who endure to the end, the 
time of the Great Tribulation (Malt. 10:22; Mark 13:13). 
(8) The individual believer who, though losing his re- 
ward at the Judgment Seat of Christ, will not lose 
his salvation (1 Cor. 3:15). (9) The deliverance of the 
nations at the millenium (Rev. 21:24). Deriv.: diaséz6 
(1295), to rescue: sdtér/a (4991), salvation; sdotér 
(4990), Savior; sdtérion (4992), salvation; sdétérios 
(4992), saving. 

4983. Séma; body. Various meanings: (1) A corporeal 
body, whether of a man (Matt. 6:25; 10:28) or of some 
other creature (James 3:3); either living or dead (Malt. 
14:12; 27:58; Heb. 13:11). (2) In the pl., often used 
in the Gr. writers for the bodies of men taken in war 
and reduced to slavery, thus meaning slaves, as ap- 
plied in Rev. 18:13. (3) The Church, in respect ol 
Christ who is Ihe head of this body and supplies its 
spiritual life and motion (Eph. 1:23; 4:16; Col. 1:18; 
2:19); in respect of believers, who are mystical mem- 
bers of one body (Rom. 12:5; 1 Cor. 12:12 ff.). (4) 
An organized group, as of plants (1 Cor. 15:37, 38). 
(5) A body, material substance (1 Cor. 15:40). (6) 
Substance or reality as opposed to shadows or types 
(Col. 2:17). The body is the vessel of the spiritual 
part of man which is called psuché, distinguished 
from pneuma (4151) which only man possesses 
(1 Thess. 5:23). A separation of the physical from 
the spiritual is possible (Luke 12:4; 2 Cor. 12:2, 3) 
and is accomplished at death. With reference to this 
separation, the body may be regarded as the cover- 
ing, the dwelling place (2 Cor. 5:1-4, 6, 8). The 
sdéma psuchik6n (5591), soulish body, means that body 
which is driven and directed by the natural sinful in- 
stincts of man while the séma pneumatikén (4152) 
is our new resurrection body which will be governed 
only by our God-given spiril which enables us to com- 
municate with God (1 Cor. 15:35-44). Deriv.: sémati- 
Κόβ (4984), bodily or corporeal; sussOmos (4954), 
united in one body. 

4984. Sématikds; {rom sdma (4983), body. An adj. mean- 
ing bodily, corporeal (1 Tim. 4:8). As an adv., s6- 
matikéds (4985), bodily, occurs in Colossians 2:9 
(where the reference is to sda (4983), body, denot- 
ing the maniteslation of human nature, as in all the 
texts where the body of Christ is spoken about). 

4990. S6étér; {rom ςόζο (4962), to save. A savior, deliverer, 
preserver. Used of God (Luke 1:47; 1 Tim. 1:1; 2:3; 
4:10; Titus 1:3; 2:10; 3:4; Jude 1:25); of Christ (Luke 
2:11; John 4:42; Acts 5:31; 13:23); and of His return 
to receive the Church to Himself (Titus 1:4: 2:13; 3:6; 
2 Pet. 1:1). 

4991. S6téria; trom s6z6 (4982), to save. Deliverance, 
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preservation, salvation. Used of material and lemporal 
deliverance (Luke 1:69; Acts 7:25; 27:34; Phil. 1:19; 
Heb. 11:7); of spiritual and eternal deliverance (Acts 
4:12: Rom. 1:16; 10:10; Eph. 1:13); of the present 
experience of God’s power to deliver (Phil. 2:12; 
1 Pet. 1:9); of the future deliverance al the parousia 
(3952), the Second Coming of Christ (Luke 1:71; 
2 Thess. 2:13; Rev. 12:10); inclusively of all lhe blessing 
ol God (2 Cor. 6:2; Heb. 5:9; 1 Pet. 1:9, 10; Jude 
1:3); occasionally standing for the Savior (Luke 19:9; 
John 4:22); ascriplions of praise to God (Rev. 7:10) 
and as to whal He bestows (Rev. 19:1). 

4992. Sdtérlion; always with the neul. art. to while sotéria 
(4991), salvation, is fem. Used as an adj. noun in 
Luke 2:30; 3:6, where it stands for the Savior 
(sdétér [4990]), as with sotéria (4991) in Acts 28:28; 
in Ephesians 6:17, meaning the hope of salvation as 
in s6téria and is metaphorically described as a helmet. 
Sétérios, adj., related lo s6z6 (4982), saving, bringing 
salvation, and describing God's grace (Titus 2:11). 

4998. Séphron; from séas, sound, amd: phrén [5424}, 
cognitive faculties. Discreet. one who has a sound 
mind (1 Tim. 3:2; Titus 2:2, 5); a person who limits 
his own freedom and ability with proper thinking, dem- 
onstrating sell-control with the proper restraints on 
all the passions and desires; one who voluntarily 
places limilations on his {reedom. Deriv.: s6phronéd 
(4993), to be sober-minded, lo prudently restrict one's 
freedom, to be discreel (Mark 5:15; Luke 8:35; Rom. 
12:3; 2 Cor. 5:13; Titus 2:6; 1 Pel. 4:7); séphronizé 
(4994), lo teach to be discreet (Titus 2:4); sOphronis- 
mos (4995) a spimd, collected mind; accomplishing 
discreeiness in someone (2 Tim. 1:7); sdéphrosuné 
(4997). the virtue of discreetness (Acls 26:25; 1 Tim. 
2:9, 15); séphronds (4996). adv., discreetly (Titus 
2:12). Sdéphrén is the exacl antithesis of hubristés 
(5197), one whose insolence and contempt of olhers 
breaks forth in acts ol wantonness and outrage. 

5001. Tagma; an order, regular method. See tass6 (5021), 
to calegorize, place in one's proper order (only in 
1 Cor. 15:23). 

5010. Taxis; an arrangement, order, regularity (Luke 1:18; 
1 Cor. 14:40; Col. 2:5; Heb. 5:6, 10). See tassé (5021), 
lo place in one's proper order. 

5011. Tapeinds; humble, lowly (Matl. 11:29; Luke 1:52; 
Rom. 12:16; 2 Cor. 7:6; 10:1; James 1:9: 4:6; 1 Pel. 
5:5). The sinner is tapeinds when he recognizes the 
sintulness which is his true condition: the unfallen 
creature. when merely recognizing that he is a crea- 
lure; Jesus in His incarnate state, in recognizing His 
absolute dependence on the Father. Thus, the grace 
ol tapeinophrosune (5012), humility, is a necessity 
for mankind, bul also belongs to the highest angel 
betore the throne since he is a creature. In His incarna- 
tion and humanily Jesus becomes Ihe pattern of all 
humility. Only as a man does Jesus claim to be tapei- 
nos, humble. 

5012. Tapeinophrosuné; humility, lowliness of mind, the 
esleeming of ourselves small inasmuch as we are 
so; the real estimate of ourselves (Acts 20:19: Eph. 
4:2; Phil. 2:3; Col. 2:18, 23; 3:12; 1 Pet. 5:5). For the 
sinner tapeinophrosuné involves the confession of sin 
as his true condition. For the unfallen creature it is 
the acknowledgment. nol of sinfulness, but of crea- 
tureliness, of absolule dependence, having nothing, 
but receiving all things of God. Related to tapeinéds 
(5011), humble, lowly; tapeindd (5013), to humble; 
tapeindsis (5014), the act of humiliation. See also 
prautés (4240), meekness. 

5013. Tapelndd; to humble, bring about a recognition 
of one's sinfulness, to be recognized as a mere crea- 
ture (Matt. 18:4; 2 Cor. 12:21; James 4:10; 1 Pel 
5:6); to abase (Malt. 23:12; Luke 14:11; 18:14; Phil 
4:12); to bring low (Luke 3:5). In the case of Jesus* 
incarnation (Phil. 2:8), He brought about the recogni- 
lion of His humanity by demonstraling His absolute 
dependence on His Falher. 

5014. Tapeinésls; the act of humiliation. In Luke 1:48 
the virgin Mary is stated as possessed of tapeindsin, 
the recognition of her sinfulness and therefore humilily. 
In Philippians 3:21 tapeindsis is translated "vile," refer- 
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ting to our present body being a sinful one. In James 
1:10 the rich is made low (tapeindsis) in his recognition 
that his riches should not be considered as a coverup 
for his sinfulness. 

5020. Tartaréd; tartaros, found only in its verbal form in 
2 Peter 2:4, meaning to consign to Tartarus (which 
is neither Sheol of the OT, nor Hades of the NT, nor 
Gehenna, nor heil, bul the place where certain angels 
are conlined, reserved unto judgment). This punish- 
ment for these angels is because of their special sin. 

5021. Tass6; to place, set, appoint, order (Matt. 28:16; 
Acts 22:10; 28:23); lo set in order or in its proper 
category (Luke 7:8; Rom. 13:1): lo dispose, adapl 
(Acts 13:48). Deriv.: taxis (5010), an arrangement: 
tagma (S001), an order, regular method. Anatassomai 
(392), to compose in an orderly manner, apotassd 
or apotassomai (657), to set in its proper category 
away trom oneselt (apo [575]); diatass6 (1299), trom 
dia (1223]) emphatic, and tassd, lo order, meaning 
to regulate, set in order, issue orderly and detailed 
instructions. The noun is diatagé (1296), an order, 
disposition, appointment, diatagma (1297), com- 
mandment; epitagé (2003), authority, command a 
commandment imposed on one, Irom epitass6 (2004), 
which is from epi (1909), upon, and tass6:to order; 
prostass6 (4367), from pros (4314), to, and: tass6, 
meaning a specilic command for a specific person 
(Matt. 1:24; 8:4; 21:6; Mark 1:44; Luke 5:14; Acts 
10:33, 48); hupotasso (5293), from hupo (5259), un- 
der, and tassd, meaning to place under; hupotagé 
(5292) submission; protass6 and protassomai (4384), 
from ργό (4253), betore, and fass6, meaning to preor- 
dain (Acls 17:26); takt6s (5002), appointed (Acts 
12:21); ataktos (813), unruly (1 Thess. 5:14); ataktéé 
(812), to behave in a disorderly manner (2 Thess. 
3:6, 11). All the deriv. have inherent in them order 
and calegorizalion. classification. 

5040. Téknion; diminutive of téknon (5043). A little child. 
Used only figuratively and always in the pl. A term 
ol affeclion by a teacher to his disciples (John 13:33, 
Gal. 4:19; 1 John 2:1, 12, 28: 3:7, 18; 4:4; 5:21). 

5043. Téknon; related to tikt6 (5088), to beget, bear. 
Child; used both in the natural and the figurative 
senses, giving prominence to the fact of birlh, whereas 
huids (5207), son in a generic sense, stresses the 
dignity and characler of the relationship. In the narra- 
tive of His human birth, Jesus Christ is never desig- 
nated as téknon, or téknon Theou, a child of God, 
but always ho Huds, the Son or the Son of God or 
the Son of Man (Matt. 1:21, 23, 25; Luke 1:31; 2:7). 
Only His mother called Him téknon (Luke 2:48) as 
she viewed Him in His humanity. Jesus never presents 
Himself in His God-Man consciousness as a téknon 
of man or of God. He was only Auids (5207), denoting 
relationship of character with the Father God, not giv- 
ing the idea He was a mere child of the Father. He 
was Mary's téknon bul God's Son, huids (5207). When 
speaking of Elizabeth and Zachariah, il was said of 
them that they had no child, téknon (Luke 1:7). 

5046. Télelos; from té/os (5056). goal, purpose. Adult, 
full-grown, of full age. as opposile to little children, 
This image of fully completed growth, as contrasted 
with infancy and childhood, underlies the ethical use 
ol téleioi, being sel over against the babes in Christ 
(1 Cor. 2:6; 14:20; Eph. 4:13; Phil, 3:15; Heb. 5:14). 
Can be used in a relative or absolute sense (Matt. 
5:48; 19:21), that is, God's perfection is absolute; 
man's is relative, reaching the goal set for him by 
God with each individual difering according to his 
God-given abilily. The té/eios is one who has attained 
his moral end, the goal for which he was intended, 
namely, to be a man obedient in Christ. It may be 
true, though, that having reached this altainment, 
other and higher ends will open up before him in 
order to have Christ formed in him more and more. 
When one is (é/eios. it does not mean thal he has 
had all of the grace available bestowed upon him. 
Teleidtés (5047), perfection. is not a static state. In 
a physical or literal sense, used of spotless sacrilices, 
involving animals or objects wherein nothing is deli- 
cient; also as a full year, perfect work, or something 
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done as it ought to be (1 Cor. 13:10; James 1:4). 
To, the, téleion, complete one, in contrast with to ek 
mérous (3313), that which in part indicates the ultimate 
goal in heaven as contrasted with something that can 
have only partial fulfillment on earth. In 1 John 4:18 
he, te, teleia agapé, perfect love. means the love 
that is not wanting, the love which accomplishes its 
goal. Frequently it means full growth, either of men 
or beasts. Also generally, té/eios means what is high- 
est and preeminent (Heb. 9:11; James 1:25). When 
used in a moral sense, referring to God's expectation 
of us, completely blameless. A pertect gift in James 
1:17 means that which meets the need of a person. 
In James 1:4, “that ye may be perfect” means that 
you may nol be morally lacking. It has a similar mean- 
ing in Matthew 5:48; 19:21; Romans 12:2; Colos- 
sians 1:28; 4:12: James 3:2. Holotelés (3651), 
complete to the end (1 Thess. 5:23) holding a con- 
necting link between μόϊος (3650) whole, and 
holdkléros (3648). complete in every part, and fé/- 
eios, to the end. Téleios is not to be contused wilh 
anamartétos (361), without sin or sinless. 

5047. Telelétés; from té/eios (5046), perfect. Perfeclion 
or pertectness, stressing the actual accomplishment 
ol the end in view (Col. 3:14; Heb. 6:1); not sinless- 
ness, which would have been anamartésia (which is 
never used in the NT, although the adj. anamartétos 
[361] is used in John 8:7 TR). Deriv.: télos (5056), 
end, goal. 

5048. Teleld6é; {rom té/eios (5046), perfect. To complete, 
finish (John 4:34; 5:36; 17:4; Acts 20:24; Heb. 7:19; 
9:9: 10:1, 14). To complete, accomplish, of time (Luke 
2:43); of prophecy (John 19:28). In the pass., teleiamai 
(5048), to be made perfect or complete only in the 
sense of reaching one's prescribed goal (2 Cor. 12:9; 
Phil. 3:12; Heb. 11:40; 12:23; James 2:22); teleidsai, 
to make Christ perfect (Heb. 2:10); to consecrate Him 
by sufferings to His office (Heb. 5:9: 7:28, cl. Ex. 29:34; 
Lev. 8:22, 28, 33; 21:10) and fully lo qualify and enable 
Him to discharge it (cl. Heb. 2:17, 18; 4:15; 5:1, 2). 
See also Luke 13:32 relerring lo Christ's death. Deriv.: 
télos (5056), end, goal. 

5049. Télelés; from té/os (5056), end, goal. Perfectly, en- 
lirely, to the end, in the sense of accomplishment of 
the hope (1 Pet. 1:13). i 

5050. Teleidsis; fem., complelion, successful issue, the 
attainment of a perfect whole, a té/eion (5046) which 
needs nothing further to complete il (Heb. 7:11, 19). 
Also the fullillment of a promise (Luke 1:45). Contrast 
teleidtés (5047), completeness which refers to the 
attainment to be reached while te/e/dsis refers to the 
completeness as an atlainment already reached. 
Deriv.: téfos (5056), end, goal. 

5051. Telelétés; from té/eios (5046), whal achieves ils 
goal. A compleler, perlecler, one who brings some- 
thing through to the goal so as to win and receive 
the prize (Heb. 12:2). 

5052. Telesphoréd; from té/os (5056), end, goal, perfec- 
tion, and phoréd (5409). to bring, bear. To bring to 
its intended pertection or goal as the seed does the 
fruit (Luke 8:14). 

5053. Teleutad; from teleuté (5054), an end, accomplish- 
ment. To end, finish, accomplish (not used in this 
manner in the NT). In Matthew 2:19; 9:18 to end one’s 
life, to die. Deriv.: té/os (5056), end, goal. 

5054. Teleuté; {rom te/éd (5055), to end, finish. An end, 
accomplishment (nol used in this manner in [he NT). 
In Matthew 2:15 the end οἱ life, death, decease. 

5055. Teléd; from téios (5056), end, goal. To make an 
end or accomplishment, to complete anything, not 
merely to end it, but to bring it to perfection or to its 
destined goal, to carry it through. Generally it means 
to carry out something (Matt. 11:1; 13:53); to accom- 
plish (Luke 2:39; 18:31; 22:37): to go over (Malt. 
10:23); to end, finish, fulfil! lime (Rev. 20:3, 5, 7), to 
pay tribute (Matt. 17:24; Rom. 13:6). Frequently it 
speaks of fulfilling or answering promises and prayers. 
When il speaks of definile periods of time. it means 
to pass, spend, fulfill. In the pass., to be completed 
or fulfilled (John 19:28, 30; Rev. 15:1, 8; 17:17; 20:3, 
5, 7), with the meaning of the perfect accomplishment 
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of that work whereby the Scripture is fullilied, not 
merely to fulfill (Luke 18:31; 22:37; Acts 13:29; Rev. 
10:7). When the word does not reter to the production 
or attainment of the object, il means to perform, exe- 
cute, carry out (Luke 12:50; Rom. 2:27: Gal. 5:16; 
James 2:8). See te/euté (5054): teleutad (5053); teles- 
phoré6d (5052); teleiétés (5051); teleidsis (5050); tél- 
ei6s (5049); teleiddé (5048); teleidtés (5047), and téle- 
ios (5046). 

5056. Télos; neut., usually with fo (the del. art.), end, 
goal. The limil, either at which a person or thing ceases 
to be what he or it was up to that point or at which 
previous activities ceased (2 Cor. 3:13; 1 Pet. 4:7). 
It does not, as is commonly supposed, mean the ex- 
linction, end, termination with reference to time, but 
the goal reached, the completion or conclusion at 
which anything arrives, either as issue or ending and 
including the termination of what went before: or as 
a result, acme, Consummation; for example, when 
we speak of the end of a war, we speak of victory. 
When we speak ol té/os andros, the end ol man, we 
speak of the full age of man; also used of the ripening 
of the seed. It never denotes merely an end as lo 
time, a termination in and for itself, for which another 
word, feleuté (5054), death, is always used. The issue, 
end, conclusion (Matt. 24:14; 26:58; Mark 13:7; Luke 
21:9; 1 Cor. 10:11; James 5:11; 1 Pet. 4:7, 17) in 

which case té/os means the lerminalion of the present 
course and condition of the world. In 1 Corinthians 
15:24; Hebrews 7:3 it means Ihe goal reached, the 
beginning of a new order of things. The adv. phrase 
eis télos means ‘to the last’ or to the conclusion of 
thal spoken of, as in John 13:1 where reference is 
made lo Christ's work of love (see also Matt. 10:22: 
24:13; Mark 13:13); or it may mean al lasl or in the 
end, finally (Luke 18:5). In the gen., meaning uni, 
with Aéds (2193) achri (891), méchri (3360) and the 
gen. té/ous, until the end (1 Cor. 1:8; Heb. 3:6 TR, 
14; 6:11: Rev. 2:26). To, the, té/os, finally (1 Pet. 3:8). 
Refers to the goal reached, the end (Rom. 6:21, 22; 
13:10; 2 Cor. 11:15; Phil. 3:16: 1 Tim. 1:5; Heb. 6:8; 
1 Pel. 1:9). In Romans 10:4 (see also w. 3, 5; Acts 
13:39) télos denotes the final end, lhe conclusion 
which the dominion of the law has found in Christ. 
Adv. phrases, eis télos, in 1 Thessalonians 2:16, 
means completely: héds téfous, in 2 Corinthians 1:13, 
means completely, as contrasted with apo; (575) mér- 
ous (3313), in part (2 Corinthians 1:14). Té/os, also 
means toil or tax (Matt. 17:25; Rom. 13:7). Deriv.: 
tefones (5057), a collector of télé (5056), laxes, 
te/onion (5058); a custom house (Matl. 9:9; Mark 2:14; 
Luke 5:27): teléd (5055); epiteléd (2005): sunteiéo 
(4931); suntéleia (4930); pantelés (3838); téleios 
(5046); teleidtés (5047); feleidd (5048). teleidsis 
(5050); tefeidtes (5051); teleutad (5053); telesphoréd 
(5052). 

5059. Téras; derived from téré6 (5083), lo watch, as being 
that which for its extraordinary character is apt lo 
be observed and kepl in the memory. it is often associ- 
ated with sémeion (4592), sign, and usually lranslaled 
as “wonder” (Matt. 24:24; Acls 4:30). These lwo words 
do not reter lo different classes of miracles, bul to 
different qualities of the same miracle. Téras is a mira- 
cle regarded as slarlling, imposing, amazing, tre- 
quently used elsewhere for strange appearances in 
the heavens. Related words: dunamis (1411), megal- 
eios (3167): éndoxos (1741); paradoxos (3861); thau- 
masios (2297). 

5083. Téréd; to keep, watch (Malt. 27:36, 54; 28:4; Acts 
12:6; 16:23; 24:23; 25:4, 21); to reserve, wilh unhappy 
resulls (2 Pel. 2:4, 9, 17, 3:7; Jude 1:6, 13) or with 
the possibility of either deliverance or execution (Acis 
25:21); to maintain as opposed lo leaving (Jude 1:6); 
to observe, as commands, ordinances, traditions, a 
law. and so forth. (Matt. 19:17; 23:3). Deriv.: terésis 
(5084); paratéréd (3906); paratérésis (3907): diatérés 
(1301); diatérésis. 

5064. Térdsis; [rom téré6 (5083), to keep. A prison, (Acts 
4:3), of the imprisonment of the apostles (Acts 5:18). 
A keeping or observance of commandments (1 Cor. 
7:19). 
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5087. Tithémi; to set, place, lay put, lay (Matt. 5:15; 14:3; 
Mark 6:29, 56; 10:16; Luke 6:48); to put or lay down 
(Luke 19:21, 22); lo pul or set on, as food upon a 
table (John 2:10); to lay by, reserve (1 Cor. 16:2); to 
put off, lay aside (John 13:4); to appoint, assign (Matt. 
24:51; Luke 12:46); to appoinl, constitute, ordain (John 
15:16; Acts 13:47; 20:28; Rom. 4:17; 1 Tim. 2:7; 
2 Tim. 1:11; Heb. 1:2); to make, render (1 Cor. 9:18); 
in the 2 aor. mid., to purpose, propose, design (Acts 
19:21); to give advice or counsel, advise (Acts 27:12). 
Deriv.: anatithémi (394), to lay upon, attribule some- 
thing to someone; anathema (331), a thing devoled 
to destruction, ruin, a consecrated gift; diatithémi 
(1303), lo place separately, appoint anyone to a place, 
arrange and dispose of one’s effects by will and testa- 
ment; diathéké (1242), testament; protithémi (4388), 
to set or lay before; prothesis (4286), a setling forth, 
selting up. an exposition, purpose, resolve, design, 
prothésmios (4287), before appointed. 

5068. Tiktd; to bring forth (Luke 1:57; John 16:21: Heb. 
11:11 TR; Rev. 12:2, 4) or be born, as said of the 
child Jesus (Matl. 2:2; Luke 2:11); used metaphori- 
cally, of lust as bringing forth sin (James 1:15). See 
apokuéd (616), to bring forth; gennad (1080), to give 
birth. Deriv.: téknon (5043), child. 

5098. Timdria; from tim6réd (5097), to punish, which is 
from timé (5092), revenge, punishment, and hordd 
(3708), lo see, inspect. Punishment, only in Heb. 
10:29. The verb tim6réd is used only twice (Acts 22:5; 
26:11). In timGria, in Class. Gr. the vindicliveness of 
(he punishment is the predominant thought, a punish- 
menl salisfying the inflicter’s sense of oulraged justice, 
as defending his own honor or that of a violated law. 
From its etymology, the guardianship or protection 
ot honor. Contrast Ad/asis (2851), to torment, which 
has more the notion of punishment rather than the 
correction and rehabilitation of the offender. 

5100. Tis; (without an accent) used as an indel. pron., 
meaning someone, anyone, a certain one: and in the 
neut. t, something (Matt. 5:23; Titus 1:12). 

5101. Tis; or ti, (with the accent) can be used as an 
inlerrogative pron. meaning “who” or “what.” 

5171. Truphad; to live in luxury, pleasure. As in strénia6 
(4763) and spatala6 (4684), truphad and the inlens. 
entrupha6 have the notion of excess, wantonness, 
dissolute altitude, sell-indulgence, prodigal living, but 
with special emphasis on self-indulgence (James 5:5). 
Includes the notion of insolence only as a secondary 
and rarer meaning. Deriv. verb: entruphad (1792), 
lo revel (2 Pel. 2:13); noun truphé (5172), luxury (Luke 
7:25; 2 Pet. 2:13). 

5179. Tupos; type, as a consliluent element οἱ a parable 
or model of some reality which was yel to appear, a 
Prototype or that which was yel to be developed and 
evolved. For example, the ordinances and inslitutions 
in the OT were, in their inward essence, lypes of the 
NT. The first era serves as a type of the second. 
See sumboion, a symbol, which does not occur in 
the NT. Whereas the outline, archetype, and model 
of some reality (which was yet to appear was called 
tupos, sumbolon was an equivalent, a visible sign 
of whal is invisible; e. g., the tares in the parable of 
the wheal and the tares [Matt. 13:24-30, 36—-43]) are 
symbols of the activily of [he devil and his agents in 
one's spiritual life. A symbol is an oulward manitesta- 
lion of something inward, an emblem of what is higher. 
These two constituenl| elements of the parables are 
to be joined with the noun al/égoria, allegory, from 
the verb allégoréd (238), which is from daifos (243), 
another, and agoré6, to speak, and is found only in 
Galalians 4:24. Therefore, to allegorize is to speak 
symbolically about one thing whereas something 
somewhat different is meant, of which the thing spoken 
is (he emblem or representative. An allegory is the 
mark, the indication of oulward similarily, and also 
the internal relationship and connection of things. Il 
is a counterpart and reappearance of what has the 
same shape, either in the world of matter or of mind. 
Thus, the enemy was an allegory of Satan; the book 
of the Revelation is full of allegories, and when our 
Lord spoke of Herod, “Tell that fox," (Luke 13:32) 
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He was using an allegory. Dislinct meanings ot tupos: 
a mark, impression made by striking, and used with 
{his meaning to indicate the print of the nails on Jesus’ 
hands and feet (John 20:25); a torm, tigure, image 
(Acts 7:43); a pattern or model of a building (Acts 
7:44; Heb. 8:5, referring lo Ex. 25:40); a paltern, exam- 
ple (Phil. 3:17; 1 Thess. 1:7, Titus 2:7); a figure, em- 
blem, representative, type (Rom. 5:14, cl. 1 Cor. 10:6, 
11) a form of a wriling (Acts 23:25), a torm of doctrine 
(Rom. 6:17). Deriv.: Aupotupdsis (5296), pattern; 
antitupos (499), an anlitype, counterpart. 

5180. Tuptd; to strike, smite wilh the hand, stick, or other 
instrument (Matt. 27:30; Mark 15:19; Luke 6:29; 18:13; 
22:64 TR; 23:48; Acts 23:2, 3); to beat (Matt. 24:49; 
Luke 12:45; Acts 18:17; 21:32); lo smile, strike, punish 
(Acts 23:3); to hurt, wound spiritually (1 Cor. 8:12). 
Deriv.: tapos (5179), slroke, he impression lelt by 
striking, a trace or print; antitupos (499), thal which 
gives ἃ counterstroke, similar, like, antitype; hupo- 
tupdsis (5296), a design or outline of a representation, 
patiern. 

5187. Tuphod; trom tuphos, smoke, symbolizing pride, 
insolence; in the pass. tuphdomai, to be drunk with 
pride, with a heart lifted up not only against man but 
against God (1 Tim. 3:6; 6:4; 2 Tim. 3:4). 

5197. Hubristés; insolent wrongdoer to others for the 
pleasure which the affliction of the wrong imparts 
(Rom. 1:30; 1 Tim. 1:13). Deriv.: hubris (5196), injury, 
injurious treatment (Acts 27:10, 21; 2 Cor. 12:10); 
hubrizé (5195), to treat injuriously, reproach (Matt. 
22:6; Luke 11:45; 18:32; Acts 14:5; 1 Thess. 2:2). 

5196. Huglaind; to be healthy, sound, physically well 
(Eng., hygiene). See Mark 3:5 and Acts 4:10. Hugeia, 
health, does not occur in the NT. Hugiés (5199), 
healthy, is translated “whole.” In Acls 27:34 what is 
translated “health” is s6téria (4991), salvalion, mean- 
ing safety. 

5199. Huglés; perhaps [rom hugrdés, moist, as sound, 
heallhy bodies are. NT meanings: sound, whole, in 
health (Matt. 12:13; 15:31; Mark 5:34; John 5:9 Acts 
4:10); of sound speech or doclrine, wholesome, right 
(Titus 2:8). 

5206. Hulothesia; [rom Auios (5207). son, and tithémi 
(5087), lo place. Adoption; receiving another into the 
relationship of a child of someone. Used by Paul in 
Romans 9:4 with reference to the [itial relationship 
into which Israel was admitled by election to God 
(Deut. 14:1). In Romans 8:15; Galalians 4:5; Ephe- 
sians 1:5, used with relerence to the NT adoplion, 
answering lo the Pauline tékna Theou, children of 
God, in the sense of belonging to God. See téknon 
(5043), child. and also huids. In Romans 8:23, 
huiothesia denoles adoption as it regards the future 
(see Rev. 21:7), and in contrast wilh the present slav- 
ery of corruption (v. 21). Il is questionable whether 
huiothesia, the receiving into the relalionship of chil- 
dren, denoles also the relationship itsell as based 
upon adoption. In no case is it ever equivalent to 
huidtés sonship. (Cf. Eph. 1:5 where it is precisely 
“adoption” which illustrates the greatness ol divine 
love in making a slranger, such as a sinner lo be a 
real son.) Whereas huiothesia places a person in the 
position of a son, Auidtés is the quality or characler 
of a son. The expression here, proorisas eis huiothe- 
Sian, means lo appoint beforehand to adoption. 

5207. Hulds; son, distinguished from téknon (5043), child. 
In 1 John 1:3, 7: 2:22-24; 3:8, 23; 4:9, 10, 14, 15; 
5:5, 9-13, 20 huids is reserved for the Son of God. 
Huids primarily signifies the relation of ofspring to 
parent and not simply the birth as indicated by téknon 
(5043) (John 9:18-20; Gal. 4:30). Used metaphorically 
of prominent moral characteristics (Matt. 5:9, 45; 8:12: 
13:38; Mark 2:19; 3:17: Luke 6:35; 10:6; 16:6; 20:36; 
John 12:36; 17:12; Acts 10:36; 2 Cor. 6:18; Eph. 2:2). 
In the NT used of male offspring (Gal. 4:30); legitimate 
offspring (Heb. 12:8); descendants, irrespective of 
their gender (Rom. 9:27); generally demonstrating be- 
havior or character (Matl. 23:15, 31; Luke 6:35; 20:36; 
John 17:12; Acts 4:36; 13:10; Rom. 8:14, 19; Gal. 
3:26; Eph. 2:2). The difference between believers as 
children (tékna) ot God and as sons (huio/) is broughl 
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out in Romans 8:14—21. Tékna refers to those who 
were born of God and huioi relers to those who show 
maturity acting as sons. When just the basic relation- 
ship as a born-again child of God is referred to, it is 
expressed as tékna (Rom. 8:16). Huids gives evidence 
ol the dignity of one’s relationship and likeness lo 
God's character. In John 1:12 tékna is used of new 
believers, not huioi. The expression “Son of God" 
(huids Theo), is used of Jesus as a manifestation 
ot His relationship with the Father or the expression 
of His character. The Lord Jesus is never called téknon 
(5043) Theou (2316), a child of God, as believers 
are, Jesus used either the full title (John 5:25; 11:4) 
or more {frequently “the Son" ho Huids, which is to 
be understood as an abbreviation of “the Son of God,” 
not “the Son of Man," which He always expressed 
in full (Luke 10:22; John 5:19), thus stressing the char- 
acteristic of humanity apart from sin. In Acls 13:33 
(see also Ps. 2:7), the birth of Christ in His humanity 
and His sinless conformity to the Father's character 
is expressed not with téknon, bul with Auids. 

5215. Humnos; a song in honor οἱ God. It also came to 
mean praise to men. Whereas a psalm is the story 
ot man's deliverance or a commemoration of mercies 
received, a hymn is a magnificent proclaiming how 
great someone or something is (Luke 1:46-55, 66- 
79; Acts 4:24; 16:25). It is a direct address of praise 
and glory to God. According to Augustine a hymn 
has three characteristics: it must be sung; it must 
be praise; it must be to God. The word "hymn" no- 
where occurs in the writings of the Apostolic Fathers 
because it was used as a praise to heathen deities 
and thus the early Chrislians instinclively shrank [rom 
it. In Ephesians 5:19; Colossians 3:16 it occurs with 
psaimés (5568), psalm, and hddé (5603) spiritual 
song, any kind of song (Eph. 5:19; Col. 3:16; Rev. 
§:9; 14:3; 15:3). 

5218. Hupakoé; from Aupakoud (5219), lo obey, listen 
to something, hearken. Obedience, though Ithis usage 
is unknown in Class. Gr. Generally in the NT it refers 
to obedience (Rom. 6:16). Elsewhere it always refers 
to obedience to God's will in a special sense, of willing 
subjeclion lo that which, in the sphere ol divine revela- 
tion, is right (Rom. 6:16; see also Rom. 5:19; Heb. 
5:8). More especially, it refers to subjection to the 
saving will of God revealed in Christ and referred to 
as obedience to the truth (1 Pet. 1:22): obedience 
of faith (Rom. 1:5; 16:26) or obedience unto faith or 
by faith; the obedience that is demanded by Christ 
(2 Cor. 10:5). The word also slands alone as a mode 
of the manifestation of Christian failh (Rom. 15:18; 
16:19; 2 Cor. 7:15; 10:6; Phile. 1:21; 1 Pet. 1:2, 14). 

5219. Hupakoud; from hupo (5259), under, and δκούδ 
(191), to hear. To listen to something, hearken (Acts 
12:13). Mostly it means to obey, give heed, follow, 
yield, of servants, soldiers, pupils (Matt. 8:27; Mark 
1:27; 4:41; Luke 8:25; 17:6; Rom. 6:16, 17: Eph. 6:1, 
5: Col. 3:20, 22: 1 Pet. 3:6). It refers to the manifestation 
of faith as revealed in the humble acceplance οἱ the 
Gospel message (Acts 6:7; Rom. 6:17; 10:16; 2 Thess. 
1:8; 3:14; Heb. 5:9; 11:8). It also denotes the continu- 
ous subjection of faith under the preached Word, the 
Senate ol the Word in believing obedience (Phil. 

5225. Huparchd; from hupo (5259), under, and arché 
(757), lo begin. To be, to subsist, lo rule (Luke 7:25; 
8:41; 16:23; Acts 21:20; 27:34). In Philippians 2:6 hup- 
archon (pres. part.), relers lo Christ continuing to 
be what He was before, God or in the form of God, 
in contrast to ἤδη (pres. part. of emi [1510]) in John 
1:18. “who is in the bosom of the Father (NASB),” 
referring lo the same state of being as the immaterial 
Logos (Word. John 1:1) before becoming (ginomai 
[1096]}) something new, that is, flesh, which He was 
not before. in Philippians 2:6 it denotes an existence 
or condition both previous to the circumstances men- 
tioned and continuing after, reterring to the deity of 
Christ prior lo His incarnation and its conlinuance at 
and after His birth. With a dat. following, it denoles 
property or possession (Acts 3:6, cf. Acts 4:37; 28:7; 
2 Pet. 1:8); ta Ahuparchonta (5224), the belongings, 
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possessions, things one had before and continues 
to have (Matt. 19:21; 24:47; Luke 8:3; Acts 4:32). 

$228. Hupér; a prep. governing the gen. and acc. With 
the gen. it means for the benefit οἱ, for the sake οἱ 
(Col. 1:7); in order to (John 11:4; Gal. 1:4); in the 
place of (Phile. 1:13); concerning (John 1:30); in behall 
of (Matt. 5:44; 1 Tim. 2:6). With the acc. it means 
over, more than, beyond (Matt. 10:24; Eph. 1:22). It 
includes both equivalence and exchange. Hence, the 
death of Christ was equal to our need and in our 
behalf, showing His acceptance by the Father (Rom. 
5:6, 8; 2 Cor. 5:14, 15). Syn.: anti (473). instead ol, 
in behalf of, in the place of. 

5233. Huperbaind; trom hupér (5228), beyond, and 
baind, to go; used only in 1 Thessalonians 4:6 wilh 
the meaning of inconsiderate overreaching. 

5244. Huperéphanos; from huper (5228), over, and pha- 
inomai, appear. Proud; one who shows himself above 
his fellow men, in honor preterring himself (Luke 1:51; 
1 Pet. 5:5). 

5255. Hupékoos; from hupakoud (5219), to obey. Obedi- 
ent to the will of God (Acts 7:39). Like hupakous it 
means lhe obedience required in believing (2 Cor. 
2:9); of Christ in that He was obedient lo the law 
(Phil. 2:8), and as man (Gal. 4:4; Heb. 5:8) shed His 
blood tor our sins. This hupékoos has only a remote 
reference to John 10:18 as having received the com- 
mandment [rom the Father. 

5257. Hupérétés; from hupo (5259), under, and ereétés, 
lilerally meaning a rower. A subordinate, servant, at- 
tendant, or officer in general. This refers to (he subordi- 
nate official who waits to accomplish the commands 
of his superior; applied to John Mark (Acts 12:25) 
as an inferior minister who perlormed cerlain delined 
functions for Paul and Barnabas (Acts 13:5). Allied 
to the meaning of diakonos (1249), deacon, and con- 
trasled to σούϊος (1401), slave; therapon (2324), ser- 
vant, healer, and o/kétés (3610), domestic servant. 

5259. Hupdé; a prep. governing the gen. and acc..; in 
Class. Gr., also the dat.; with a primary meaning of 
“under.” When used with the gen. il refers to “from,” 
“under,” from which anything comes forth (Luke 1:26; 
1 Cor. 1:11). With pass. verbs and the gen. of persons 
it means “by” (1 Cor. 1:4; 2 Thess. 2:13). Used of 
time il means “al,” “during.” In composition in comp. 
words hupo implies: (1) place, that is, beneath, as 
hupoballé (5260). to throw under or cast under; (2) 
subjection, dependence, the being under any person 
or thing, as hupandros (5220), under a husband, jAu- 
potass6 (5293), to place under: (3) succession, being 
behina, afler, as hupo/eip6 (5275), one or something 
left behind, as hupomén6 (5278), to remain under; 
(4) μυρό in composilion also implies something done 
or happening underhand, covertly, unperceived, wilh- 
out noise or nolice; also a liltle, somewhal by degrees, 
as huponoéé (5282). lo lel be understood little by 
litle. 

5261. Hupogramméds; [from hupd (5259), belore, and 
graphé (1125), to wrile: used only in biblical and late 
Class. Gr., meaning a wriling copy, pattern (1 Pel. 
2:21). This subst. is related lo the verb hupographo, 
lo write under, meaning writing a copy, lo leach to 
write, since the writing copy of the teacher was to 
be followed by the scholars. 

5264. Hupodéchomal; from hupd (5259), under, and déch- 
omai (1209), lo receive. To receive hospilably and 
kindly (Luke 10:38; 19:6; Acts 17:7; James 2:25). 

5267. Hupddikos; from hupo (5259), under, and diké 
(1349), judgment, justice. One who comes under diké, 
justice, and is Ihus guilty. Opposite éndikos, the one 
who occupies the due relation to juslice. Hupddikos 
denotes one who is bound to do or suffer what is 
imposed for the sake of justice because he has ne- 
glecled to do what is righl. Therefore, it denotes one 
who is under obligation to make compensation (Rom. 
3:19). 

5271. Hupokrinomal; trom the prep. hupo (5259), under, 
indicating secrecy, and krind (2919), to judge. To 
divide, separate. In ils original, literal sense to divide 
secrelly. Originally syn. to apokrinomai (611), to de- 
vise a proper answer. Inits primary meaning to inquire. 
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distinguish, get under the meaning of dreams, and 
then expound and interpret them. Later, il came to 
mean lo represent, acl, or simulale anything as an 
actor. It arose from the application of the word in 
Attic Gr. lo persons in a play, and then to men gener- 
ally who acl a part or prelend to be what they are 
not, lo present oneself, to simulate, to distinguish one- 
sell. Used in Luke 20:20 See hupokrisis (5272). hypoc- 
risy; hupokrités (5273), hypocrite; anupodkritos (505), 
one without hypocrisy. 

5273. Hupokrités; from hupokrinomai (5271), to act as 
a hypocrile. An expounder or interpreter of dreams, 
then an actor, and consequently a hypocrile. That is 
what the Greeks used to call a stage player who acled 
under a mask impersonating a character. A counter- 
feit, a man who assumes and speaks or acts under 
a leigned character (Matt. 6:2, 5. 16). A conjecturer, 
guesser, diviner (Matl. 16:3 TR; Luke 12:56). The 
Greeks used to call an expounder of dreams a hypo- 
crite. Deriv.: krind (2919), lo judge. 

5278. Hupoménd; from hupo (5259), under, and ménd 
(3306). to remain. To remain under, that is, lo endure 
or sustain a load of miseries, adversities, persecutions 
or provocations in faith and palience (Matt. 10:22: 
24:13; Rom. 12:12; 1 Cor. 13:7; 2 Tim. 2:10, 12; Heb. 
12:2); lo remain privately, stay behind (Luke 2:43; 
Acts 17:14). Deriv: hupomoné (5281), patience loward 
things or circumstances, contrast to makrothumia 
(3115), long-suffering (which is patience toward peo- 
ple). 

5260. Hupomnésis; from hupo (5259), under, and mim- 
nésk6 (3403), to remind, recall someone. To call to 
remebrance (2 Tim. 1:5; 2 Pel. 1:13; 3:1). Contrast 
anamnésis (364), recollection, remembering again, 
vanished impressions by a definite act of will in the 
consciousness; an acl ol the recollection of the death 
of Christ in the celebration of the Eucharist in the 
early church (Luke 22:19; 1 Cor. 11:24, 25; Heb. 10:3). 

5281. Hupomone; from Aupo (5259), under, and ménd 
(3306), to abide. Patience, endurance as to things 
or circumslances, as contrasted to makrothumia 
(3115), long-suffering, endurance toward people. 
Hupomone is associaled wilh hope (1 Thess. 1:3) 
and relers to the qualily thal does not surrender to 
circumslances or succumb under trial. 

5282. Huponoésd; from the prep. hupo (5259), under, de- 
noting diminution, and noéd (3539), to think. To sup- 
pose, suspect (Acls 13:25; 25:18; 27:27). See also 
nous (3563), mind. Deriv.: noun hupénoia (5283), sus- 
picion. 

5283. Hupénola; from the verb huponoésé (5282), to sup- 
pose, suspect. A suspicion, surmise (1 Tim. 6:4). See 
noéd (3539), to think; nous (3563), mind. 

52867. Hupdstasis; {rom Auphistamai, to be placed or 
stand under. In general, something which has been 
pul under, therefore, used for a basis or foundalion, 
subsistence, existence; {requently applied by the 
church fathers as a distinct person in the Godhead 
(Heb. 1:3); applied lo the mind, firm contidence, con- 
stancy (2 Cor, 9:4; 11:17; Heb. 3:14): conlidence or 
conlident expectation (Heb. 11:1). See histémi (2476), 
to sland. 

5293. Hupotdss6; {rom hupd (5259), under, and tasso 
(5021), lo order. To place in an orderly fashion under 
something. Originally, it showed one’s relation to supe- 
riors, either compulsory or voluntary subordination. 
If compulsory, the main idea may be thal of either 
Power or Conquest on the one side or lack of freedom 
on the other. In the NT the verb does nol immediately 
carry with it the thought of obedience. In the acl., 
the verb occurs in Romans 8:20: "was made subject 
to vanily” (see Rom. 5:12). All the other act. slatements 
are Christological, wilh Christ having supreme rule. 
The mid. voice used in the aor. pass. occurs once 
in the sense of compulsion and means lo have one 
submil (Luke 10:17, 20). Deriv.: noun hupotagé 
(5292), submission, dependent posilion (2 Cor. 9:13; 
Gal. 2:5; 1 Tim. 2:11; 3:4). 

5296. Hupotupdsis; from hupotupdd, to draw a skelch 
or first drafl as painters when they begin a picture. 
A delinealion, sketch concise representation or form 
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(2 Tim. 1:13); a pattern, example (1 Tim. 1:16). See 
tupos (5179), type; antitupos (499), antitype. 

5316. Phaind; to shine (John 1:5; 5:35; 2 Pet. 1:19; 
1 John 2:8; Rev. 1:16; 8:12; 21:23). in the pass., phain- 
omai, to appear, be conspicuous, shine (Matt. 24:27, 
cf. Phil. 2:15); to appear, be seen (Malt. 1:20; 2:13, 
19); to appear, seem (Matt. 6:5, 16; 23:28, cf. Luke 
24:11); to seem, appear, be thought (Mark 14:64). 
In the mid., to appear in judgment (1 Pel. 4:18) It 
indicates how a matter phenomenally shows and pre- 
sents itself with no necessary assumption of any be- 
holder at all. This suggests that something may shine 
without anybody necessarily seeing it, contrasted to 
something that exists but does not shine. Nooumenon 
is that which is conceived in the mind but does not 
have any objective existence and does nol necessarily 
manifest ilself. Phainémenon is thal which manifests 
ilself. appears or shines (phainetai), and must have 
a reality behind it. It cannol be just lhe figment of 
the imagination. Therefore, phainomai is often syn. 
with eimi (1510), to be, and ginomai (1096), to become 
(Matt. 2:7; 13:26). it may also have no substance, 
yet presupposes one. Doké6é (1380), think, has in con- 
lrast the subj. estimale which may be formed ol a 
thing, nol the obj. showing and seeming which it may 
actually possess. One may dokei (Ihink) something 
which may not have an objective realily. The Docetic 
heresy owes its name to this verb. It taught that Christ's 
body was not real but imaginary. However, something 
that shines, phainei, must exist objectively. 

5318. Phanerés; [rom phainomai or phaind (5316), to 
shine, to make to shine or cause to appear. Phanerds 
means apparent, manifest, plain (Gal. 5:19; 1 Tim. 
4:15; 1 John 3:10); apparent, manifest with the idea 
of being known (Mall. 12:16; Mark 3:12; Luke 8:17; 
Acts 4:16; 7:13; Phil. 1:13); apparent in the sense of 
being public, open (Matl. 6:4, 6. 18 TR). publicly fa- 
mous or eminent (Mark 6:14); apparent in the sense 
of seeming in the expression en ἰδ, in the, phanerd, 
appearance or outward show (Rom. 2:28). Deriv.: 
phos (5457), light; phanerdd (5319), lo make manilest, 
make known, show: phanérésis (5321), manifestation, 
making known; epiphain6 (2014), to make visible, cel- 
ebrated, distinguished, renowned; epiphaneia (2015), 
manifestation. 

5319. Phanerdé; to make manifesl. make known, show. 
Inthe NT, syn. with apokalupté (601), to reveal, remove 
a lid. Therefore, in this sense il means to denole the 
acl of divine revelation (John 17:6; Rom. 1:19; 3:21; 
16:26; Col. 1:26; 2 Tim. 1:10; Titus 1:3; Heb. 9:8; 
1 John 1:2; 4:9). It differs from apokalupto as “to ex- 
hibit” differs [rom “to disclose,” so that in relation lo 
each other apokalupt6 must precede phanerod 
(1 Cor. 3:13). Apokalupté refers only to the obj. re- 
vealed, but phanerdd refers to those to whom the 
revelation is made (cf. Eph. 3:5; Col. 1:26; 3:4; 4:4; 
Tilus 1:3). Note the combination in Ephesians 3:3, 
“by revelation was made known unto me the mystery.” 
Phanero6 also signities to make visible, lo show (John 
2:11; 21:1); to make known (John 7:4; 17:6; Rom. 
1:19; 2 Cor. 2:14); to make public (1 Cor. 4:5; Col. 
4:4). The pass. means lo become or be made visible 
or manifest (Mark 4:22; John 3:21; 9:3; 2 Cor. 4:10, 
11; Eph. 5:13; Heb. 9:8; 1 John 2:19; Rev. 3:18; 15:4); 
to appear (Mark 16:12, 14; John 21:14; 2 Cor. 5:10; 
2 Tim. 1:10; Heb. 9:26; 1 Pet. 1:20; 5:4; 1 John 1:2; 
2:28; 3:2, 5, 8; 4:9); to be made known, or to be 
known (John 1:31; Rom. 3:21; 16:26; 2 Cor. 3:3; 5:11; 
7:12; Col. 1:26; 4:4; Titus 1:3). 

5321. Phanérésis; manilestalion. only in 1 Corinthians 
12:7; 2 Corinthians 4:2. The verb phanerd6é (5319), 
to make manifest, is continuously employed of apoka- 
lupsis (602, revelalion) and epiphaneia (2015, appear- 
ing) of the first coming of Christ (1 Tim. 3:16; Heb. 
9:26: 1 Pet. 1:20; 1 John 1:2); and of the Second 
Coming (Col. 3:4; 1 Pet. 5:4; 1 John 3:2); other uses 
(John 2:11; 21:1). Phanérdésis, however, does not al- 
{ain to the meaning of eilher apoka/upsis, revelation, 
or epiphaneia, appearing, as lo the Second Coming. 

5337. Phaulos; vile, refuse, evil, wicked, foul. Someone 
or somelhing good-tor-nothing trom which nothing 
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good can come; worthiess, mediocre, unimportant. 
Distinguished trom κακός (2556), bad, and ponérdés 
(4190). malevolent (John 3:20; 5:29; Titus 2:8; James 
3:16). 

5338. Phéggos; the light of the moon or the other luminar- 
ies of the night (Matt. 24:29; Mark 13:24; Luke 11:33 
TR). Contrast phds (5457). light phdstér (5458), lumi- 
nary 

5342. Phérd; to bear, bring; sustain, uphold (Heb. 1:3): 
endure (Heb. 12:20); permit (Heb. 13:13); bear with 
(Rom. 9:22); cause to come (Malt. 17:17; Mark 1:32; 
7:32), bring. as an accusation (John 18:29; Acts 25:7 
TR); lead toward a certain direction (Acts 12:10); to 
bear truit (Mark 4:8; John 12:24). Pass.: phéromai, 
to be carried, brought (Acts 2:2); to be driven, as 
persons in a storm (Acts 27:15, 17), to be borne away 
or actuated by the Holy Spirit (2 Pet. 1:21); to be 
carried, proceed (Heb. 6:1); to be produced, proved, 
or made apparent in a forensic sense as in a court 
ol justice (Heb. 9:16). Related words: prosphora 
(4376), an offering, the act of offering to God (Heb. 
10:10). an oblation, the thing offered (Acts 21:26; 
24:17, Eph. 5:2; Heb. 10:5. 8. 14, 18). See sumphéré 
(4851), to be profitable for, phdéros (5411), tribute; 
phortion (5413), burden. Deriv.: anaphéré (399), 
(ana;. [903], up). to carry or bring up (Matt. 17:1; 
Mark 9:2; Luke 24:51): to bring up sacrifices on the 
altar (Heb. 7:27); to bear sins by imputation, in realily 
or as |he ancient sacrifices did typically (Heb. 9:28; 
1 Pet. 2:24); apophéré (667) (apd [575], from), to 
carry away (Mark 15:1; Luke 16:22; 1 Cor. 16:3; Rev. 
17:3; 21:10): eisphérd (1533) (eis [1519], in or to). 
to bring to or into (Heb. 13:11): ekphérd (1627) (ek 
[1537], out), to bring or carry out (Acts 5:15; 1 Tim. 
6:7), to carry out to burial, bring forih, produce as 
the earth (Heb. 6:8); epiphéré (2018), (epi [1909], 
upon, besides, or against), to bring, carry to (Acts 
19:12), inflict wrath or vengeance (Rom. 3:5). add 
or superadd: bring against as an accusalion (Jude 
1:9): prophér6 (4393), (ero [4253], forth), bring forth 
or out, produce (Luke 6:45); prosphéré (4374), (pros 
[4314], to), to bring to (Malt. 4:24: 5:23). lo bring to 
or before as a magistrate (Luke 12:11; 23:14), to offer, 
tender, profter, as money for a benefit to be received, 
to offer to God as oblalions or sacrilices (Matl. 5:24; 
8:4). In the mid. voice inf. prosphéresthai tini (dat., 
to someone) filerally to offer oneself to anyone, that 
is, lo behave lowards, deal with or treat him (Heb. 
12:7); diaphéro (1308) (aia [1223], denoting transition 
or separation), lo carry through, to carry abroad or 
to publish throughout (Acts 13:49). In the pass. dia- 
phéromai, to be carried, driven, or tossed diferent 
ways, hither and thither or up and down (Acts 27:27). 
Governing a gen., 10 differ (1 Cor. 15:41; Gal. 4:1); 
to excel, be more important or valuable than (Matt. 
6:26; 10:31; 12:12: Luke 12:7, 24). Impersonally, dia- 
phérei, makes a diference, is of consequence, is im- 
portant (Gal. 2:6). 

5346. Phémi; related to phad, to speak, say or shine. 
To say, to speak. It has the sense ol affirmation (Matt. 
4:7; Rom. 3:8), See /a/é6 (2980), to speak: /égé (3004), 
to say. 

5349, Phthartés; from phtheir6 (5351), to corrupt. Cor- 
ruptible, the essential quality of the body of man, 
equivalent to thnétds (2349), mortal, used in 1 Corinthi- 
ans 15:53, 54 with a clear indication that this charac- 
teristic will be changed to incorruptibility, the charac- 
teristic of the believer's resurrection body. Used as 
an adj. to indicale degenerating mankind (Rom. 1:23), 
the temporal character of a crown won on this earih 
(1 Cor. 9:25), and the physical means which cannol 
bring spiritual salvation (1 Pet. 1:18, 23). 

5351. Phtheird; to corrupt, destroy. Related to phthiné 
or phthid, which does not occur in the NT but from 
which phthindporon, autumn, is derived (see phthino- 
pdrinds [5352], pertaining to the fall season). In the 
NT used in general to denote corruplion, destruction. 
To destroy, punish with destruction (1 Cor. 3:17); lo 
corrupt. spoil, viliate, in a moral or spirilual sense 
(1 Cor, 15:33); to corrupt, that is, to seduce to evil 
company or corrupt opinions (2 Cor. 7:2; 11:3). 
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5355. Phthénoe; may be derived from phthind, to decay, 
wither, pine away (Sept.: Prov. 14:30). Envy or pain 
felt and malignity conceived at the sight of excellence 
or happiness; malice. Phthdnos, unlike zélos (2205), 
zeal, is incapable of good and is used always with 
an evil meaning (Mark 15:10; James 4:5). 

5358. Phitdgathos; from philos (5384), friend, and agat- 
hds (18), benevolently good. One who loves and prac- 
lices what is good (Titus 1:8). It combines not only 
the affinity lo be kind but also the inclination to do 
good. The word stands in contradistinction to philoik- 
tirmén which means one who has or likes to have 
sympathetic feelings without necessarily externalizing 
those in good actions. Deriv.: aphilagathos (865), the 
opposite of phifagathos. 

5360. Philadelphia; from philos (5384), Iriend, and adel- 
phos (80), brother. In the NT used of the love of Chris- 
tians lor one another, brotherly love out of a common 
spiritual life (Rom. 12:10; 1 Thess. 4:9; Heb. 13:1; 
1 Pet. 1:22; 2 Pet. 1:7). 

5361. Philadelphos; trom phifos (5384), friend, and 
ade/phds (80), brother. In a wider sense it meant to 
love one’s fellow countrymen. In the strictly Christian 
sense of “brother” (1 Pet. 3:8), used as a more com- 
prehensive word in line with the meaning of the other 
adj. distinguishing the Christians from other people. 
Philadeiphoi ({p!.) sums up the bearing of Christians 
to each other, and Ihe adj. which follows describes 
whal their behavior should be to [hose who are outside 
{he Christian tellowship (see 1 Pet. 3:8). 

5363. Philanthrdépia; from philos (5384), friend, and anth- 
ropos (444), man. Human friendship. Denotes that 
apparent and ready good will usually manifest in a 
friendly, considerate demeanor, and especially in the 
practice ol hospilality, readiness to help, tenderheanri- 
edness, cherishing and maintaining fellowship. Phi- 
lanthrépia, which is used in English as “philanthro- 
phy,” is thal disposition which does not always think 
of self, but takes Ihoughl for others, their needs and 
wishes. The philanthropisl serves his lellow citizens, 
Protects the oppressed, is mindful of Ihe erring, gentle 
to (he conquered, and selt-renouncing in reterence 
lo his rights. The word does not occur in the Sept. 
In the NT il occurs as a subst. in Acts 28:2, referring 
lo the hospitable reception οἱ the shipwrecked. Philan- 
thropy does nol occur in the list of Israelitish or Chris- 
tian virtues. This social virtue in the NT is expressed 
with the words agapé (26), love, and philadelphia 
(5360), brotherly love, which occupy the place of so- 
cial righteousness. It is actually one further step lo 
nobleness to be possessed of philadelphia because 
one considers man as his brolher while philanthrépia 
considers him only as a fellow human being. In Acts 
27:3 the word is used as an adv., philanthrépds (5364), 
of the human treatment of Paul. Tilus 3:4 is denoting 
the philanthropy of God as a Savior which means 
His manifestation in the salvalion of man. 

5365. Philarguria; from phitos (5384), friend or loving, 
and argurdés (696), silver, money. Love of money. To 
retain that which one has, and by accumulating, to 
mulliply il (1 Tim. 6:10). Philarguria may be regarded 
as a lype of pleonexia (4124), covelousness. 

5367. Philautos; from philos (5384), loving, and autdés 
(846), himself. In realily il is nol the one who simply 
loves himself but one who loves himself more than 
he ought to, involving self-conceit and selfishness 
(2 Tim. 3:2). A person who is characlerized by an 
undue sparing of self and whose primary concern is 
that things be easy and pleasanl tor himsell. Contrast 
authadés (829), insolent, one who is harsh and rigor- 
ous towards others. The philautos is one who loves 
his life so much that he seeks ignobly to save it. 

5368. PhIIé6; to love, with the meaning of having common 
interests with another (Matt, 10:37; John 5:20). To 
belriend. Contrast agapad (25), taking interest in 
somebody. 

5373. Philia; friendship. trom philéd, having common in- 
terests with anolher. Only in James 4:4. 

5399. Phobéé; from phdbos (5401), in Class. Gr. to cause 
to run away, terrify. frighten. In the NT used in the 
pass. form phobéomai, to be terrified, afraid. whether 
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intrans. (Matt. 14:27, 30), or trans., with an acc., lo 
be afraid of, fear (Malt. 14:5; 21:26, 46; Luke 12:5; 
Heb. 11:23, 27), or joined with an inf. (Matt. 1:20; 
2:22). Trans., with an acc., to fear, reverence (Mark 
6:20; Luke 1:50; Acts 10:2; Eph. 5:33). 

5401. Phébos; Terror, fear (Malt. 14:26). Capable of a 
good connotation (Eph. 5:21), in which case it is syn. 
wilh eulabeia (2124, godly fear, reverence), or a bad 
connotalion, syn. to deilia (1167). fearfulness, timidity, 
shrinking for fear (2 Tim. 1:7). Verb: phobéomai (5399), 
to flee, run away from. Adj.: phoberds (5398), dreadlul, 
terrible, horrid. 

5406. Phoneus; !rom phonos (5408), murder. A murderer 
(Malt. 22:7; 1 Pel. 4:15; Rev. 21:8). Two other words 
translated also as ‘murderer’ have distinctive lea- 
tures: (1) anthrépoktonos (443), from anthropos (444), 
a man, and éktona, the perl. mid. of kteind, to slay. 
“Manslayer" corresponds to the exacl meaning. (2) 
sikarios (4607), an assassin hired lo kill somebody. 
Phoneus has the vaguest use Οἱ all three words. 

5411. Phéros; from péphora, pert. mid. of phérd (5342), 
to bring. Tribute brought into a prince's treasury (Luke 
20:22; 23:2; Rom. 13:6, 7). Related words: phorédé 
(5409), to bear, carry (1 Cor. 15:49), to wear (Mail 
11:8; Jonn 19:5; James 2:3); antiiambanomai (482), 
to help; antilépsis (484), help, relief. 

5413. Phortion; the diminutive of phortos (5414), a bur- 
den, load, from phér6é (5342), to bear; the goods or 
merchandise carried by a ship (Acts 27:10). Used 
in the NT only figuratively as the burden of Christ's 
commandments (Matt. 11:30); the burden of ceremo- 
nial observances rigorously exacted and increased 
by human traditions (Matl. 23:4; Luke 11:46); sin and 
the punishment of it (Gal. 6:5). See also phortiz6 
(5412), to load, burden (Matl. 11:28; Luke 11:46). 

5421. Phréar; a well or pit for waler dug in Ihe earth 
and thus strictly distinguished from pégé (4077), foun- 
tain (though a well may also be called a fountain). 
In Luke 14:5: John 4:11, 12, the depth of the well; in 
Revelation 9:1, 2, Hadés (86), the bollomiess pit. 

5424. Phrén; pl. phrénes:; only in 1 Corinthians 14:20, 
translated “understanding,” as also nous (3563), 
mind; sunesis (4907), pulling it together; and dianoia 
(1271), penetrating mind. Phrénes is used in connec- 
tion with Paul's discussion regarding speaking without 
being understood. Phrénes was regarded early as 
the seat of inlellectual and spiritual activity. It was 
the diaphragm which determined the strength of the 
breath and hence also the human spirit and ils emo- 
tions. Phrénes precisely relers to the ability not only 
to think, bul also to control one’s thoughts or one’s 
inner attilude of mind. It is the heart as the seat of 
passions as well as the mind as the seat of menial 
faculties. 

5426. Phroné6; to think, implying not only thought but 
also the affections, will, or moral consideration. Re- 
laled to phrénes (5424) as contrasled with nous 
(3563). mind. In (he Scripture it is most commonly 
applied lo the actions of the will and affections. Trans., 
wilh an acc., lo mind, set the aHections on (Matl. 
16:23; Rom. 8:5; 12:16; Phil. 3:19; Col. 3:2). Intrans., 
to be affected (2 Cor. 13:11). To think, be of opinion - 
(Acts 28:22; Rom. 12:3; 1 Cor. 4:6 TR). Deriv.: 
phronéma (5427), the result of phronésis (5428), a 
minding: phronimos (5429), prudently. 

5426. Phroénésis; prudence, the knowledge οἱ how to 
regulate one’s relationships and dealings with other 
people. It skillfully adapts its means lo the allainment 
ol the ends which it desires withoul consideralion to 
whether the ends themselves are good or not (Luke 
1:17; Eph. 1:8). Adj.: phronimos (5429), prudent. 
Deriv.: aphrosuné (877), senselessness, relaled to 
aphrén (878), imprudent, without reason, [rom a (1), 
wilhout, and phrénes (5424), mind and heart; one 
who lacks mental sanily and sobriely, reckless and 
lacking lhe common sense perceplion of the reality 
of things natural and spiritual. 

5429. Phronimos; prudent, sensible, using practical wis- 
dom in relationships with olhers (Matt. 7:24; 10:16; 
24:45; 25:2, 4, 8, 9; Luke 12:42; 16:8; 1 Cor. 10:15). 
In an evil sense, thinking oneself lo be prudent judging 
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by one's sell-complacency (Rom. 11:25; 12:16; used 
ironically in 1 Cor. 4:10; 2 Cor. 11:19). 

5438. Phulaké; from phulass6 (5442), to keep. A keeping, 
guarding or watching (Luke 2:8); a guard, a number 
of sentinels (Acts 12:10); a prison (Matt. 14:3, 10); a 
hold, a dwelling (Rev. 18:2); a cage of birds (Rev. 
18:2); as a division of time, a walch, the nighl being 
divided into four watches (phulakai; 6-9 p. m.; 9-12 
midnight; 12-3 a. m.; 3-6 a. m.; then began the first 
hour of the day at 6 a. m. and so on [see Matt. 20:1- 
16]). Deriv.: phulakiz6 (5439), lo imprison (Acls 
22:19): phulax (5441), a keeper, sentinel (Acts 5:23; 
12:6, 19). 

5442. Phuldss6; or phu/atté, to keep or preserve [rom 
danger ol harm (John 12:25; 17:12). To guard, watch 
(Luke 2:8; 11:21); to observe a commandment or law 
(Malt. 19:20; Luke 11:28). In the mid. voice, \o beware 
(2 Pet. 3:17). Deriv.: phulaké (5438), a prison, hold. 

5453. Phué; intrans., to become, increase (Heb. 12:15). 
Trans., to produce: pass., lo become, lo grow (Luke 
8:6, 8). 

5456. Phdné; from the obsolete phad or phé, to speak. 
Plutarch calls it “thal which brings light upon that 
which is thoughl of in the mind.” The voice explains 
that which one has in his own mind for others. It is 
variably translaled in John 3:8 as “sound”; Matthew 
2:18 as "voice"; in Revelation 6:1 as “noise.” Phaneée 
is the cry of the living creature. Sometimes ascribed 
to God (Matl. 3:17): to men (Matt. 3:3); to animals, 
lo inanimate objects (1 Cor. 14:7); tothe trumpet (Malt. 
24:31 TR); to the wind (John 3:8); to the [hunder (Rev. 
6:1). Phéné is something thal delinitely can be heard 
by others. Contrast /ogos (3056), saying or a rational 
utterance of the mind, whether spoken (prophorikos, 
with utlerance, as in Dan. 7:11), or unspoken (en- 
Oiathetos. remaining wilh oneself), of which the latter 
meaning is equivalent lo reason and which can only 
be predicated of men who can think. Therefore, /6gos, 
thoughl or expressed thought, is something that only 
intelligent beings can exercise and il can be either 
spoken or unspoken. Thus Jesus Christ in His prein- 
carnate state is called Logos (3056), inlelligence, but 
also the expression of that intelligence in terms thal 
could make us understand what was in the mind of 
God eternally. 

5457. Phés; light of the sun or of the day (Acts 9:3: Rev. 
18:23). Contrasl phéggos (5338), the light of the moon 
or the other luminaries of the night (Matt. 24:29; Mark 
13:24; Luke 11:33). Phés is never kindled and there- 
fore never quenched, but /Uchnos (3088) is kindled 
by the hands of another. 

5458. Phdstér; a heavenly body, a luminary, mainly the 
sun and moon (Phil. 2:15; Rev. 21:11). 

5461. Phdtizd; related to phds (5457), light. To enlighten, 
give light lo (Luke 11:36; Rev. 18:1, cl. Rev. 21:23; 
22:5); to enlighten, give light to, in a spiritual sense 
(John 1:9; Eph. 1:18; Heb. 6:4; 10:32); to instruct, to 
make to see or understand (Eph. 3:9); lo bring to 
light (1 Cor. 4:5; 2 Tim. 1:10). 

5462. Phdtisméds; from phdtiz6 (5461), to enlighten. En- 
lightening, the illumination going forth from something, 
the light proceeding therefrom, As a subst., light, lus- 
ter, illurninalion (2 Cor. 4:4, 6 where it is applied spiritu- 
ally). 

5463. Chaird; relaled lo charis (5485), grace, as joy is 
a direct result of God's grace. To rejoice, be glad 
(Malt. 5:12; 18:13); with the same meaning in the 
2 aor. pass. echarén, and fut. pass., charésomai (Matl. 
2:10; Mark 14:11; Luke 1:14; John 16:20). The imper. 
Chaire, and (in the pl. ) chairete are applied even in 
Mod. Gr. as terms of salutation or of wishing happiness 
lo another corresponding to our hello (Malt. 28:9; Luke 
1:28); used deceitfully (Matt. 26:49); ironically (Matt. 
27:29: Mark 15:18; John 19:3). In 2 John 1:10, 11, 
the author forbids that such a salulalion should be 
given to heretical leachers. In the pl., chairete is also 
applied as a form of salutation equal to “farewell,” 
“adieu,” “goodbye” (2 Cor. 13:11). The inl. chairein 
is used as a form of salulation al the beginning ol a 
letter indicating the wish of health, happiness (Acts 
15:23; 23:26; James 1:1). Deriv.: chara (5479), joy, 
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delight. gladness. Syn.: euphraind (2165). to cheer, 
gladden, agalliad (21). to exult, rejoice greatly. 

6478. Charé; {rom chaird (5463). to rejoice. Joy (Matt. 
2:10; 13:20, 25:21. 23, Luke 15:7, 10; 2 Cor. 7:4; 
Heb. 13:17; James 4:9; 1 Pet. 1:8). Cause or matter 
of joy ὦ: reyoicing (Luke 2:10; Phil. 4:1; 1 Thess. 2:19, 
20). Syn.: agaiiiasis (20). exullation, exuberant joy. 
euphrosuné (2167), good cheer. mirth, gladness of 
heart. 

5480. Charagma; engraving. impression, mark, symbol 
(Acts 17:29; Rev. 13:16, 17). Distinguished from 
charaktér (5481), the representation of a person. The 
difference between charaktér and apaugasma (541), 
eflulgence (both occurring in Hebrews 1:3), is dis- 
cussed fully under eikdn (1504), image (in its contrast 
with homoidsis (3669), resembiance, and homoiéma 
(3667), likeness) 

5401. Charaktér; representation, express image (English, 
character). Occurs only in Hebrews 1:3, where it is 
translated “express image,” referring to the person 
of Jesus Christ. Distinguished Irom charagma (5480). 
graven mark. See eik6n (1504, image) for the distinc- 
tion between these two and also the contrast belween 
charaktér and apaugasma (541), brightness, appear- 
ing in Hebrews 1:3. 

6483. Charizomal; as a deponent verb, a pass. form 
which is used act.; to do a person a favor, be kind 
to. With the dat. (Gal. 3:18), in the NT sense of charis 
(5485). grace, meaning to be gracious to. With the 
acc. of the thing, to give or bestow a thing willingly 
as a gilt. With the dat. of a person (Luke 7:21; Acts 
27:24; Rom. 6:32; Phil. 2:9); for an end proposed by 
the receiver, to yield to his will (Acts 25:11, 16). The 
end in view must be inferred from the context (Acts 
3:14). The most common meaning peculiar to the NT 
is to pardon, that is, to graciously remit a person's 
sin (Col. 2:13) in which charis, grace, must be viewed 
as ihe opposite of hamartia (266), sin. Charizomai 
means to forgive something (2 Cor. 2:10; 12:13); with 
the dat only, to forgive someone, to be gracious lo 
someone (Eph. 4:32: Col. 3:13). 2 Corinthians 2:7 
uses it withoul any obj.. with the meaning “to offer.” 
In Luke 7:42, 43 it means simply “to give.” In the 
pass.,. especially in the aor. echaristhén, and the ful., 
chanisthésomai, to be kindly treated, to be pleasingly 
dealt with (Acts 3:14: 1 Cor. 2:12; Phil. 1:29; Phile. 
1:22), 

5485. Charle; from chairo (5463), to rejoice, or chara 
(5479), joy, favor, acceptance, a kindness granled 
or desired, a benefit, thanks, gralitude, grace. A tavor 
done without expectation of return; absolute {reeness 
of the loving-kindness of God to men, finding its only 
motive in the bounty and freeheartedness of the Giver; 
unearned and unmerited favor. Charis stands in direct 
antithesis lo érga (2041), works, the two being mutu- 
ally exclusive. God's grace affects man’s sinlulness 
and not only forgives the repentant sinner, bul brings 
joy and thankfulness to him. In contrast to charis 
stands é/eos (1656), mercy, which is concerned not 
with sin itself, as does charis, but with the misery 
brought upon the sinner as a consequence of that 
sin. 

6486. Charisma; derived from chasis, grace. and the suf- 
fix -ma, indicating the resull of grace. A gift of grace: 
8 rile benefit trom God (Rom. 1:11; 1 Tim. 
114). 

6487. Charitdd; from the basic Gr. word charis (5485), 
grace. Found only in Scripture and in later post-Chris- 
tian Gr. Trans., wilh an acc., to make accepted or 
acceptable, make lovely or deserving of love, amiable 
(Eph. 1:6). To be acceptable, favored, highly favored 
as in Luke 1:28 meaning to bestow grace upon, as 
distinct from charizomai, to confer grace. It really does 
not mean to show favor to, but to give grace to, since 
Mary was to bear Jesus Christ, the whole treasure 
of God's grace. in her womb. 

5600. Chelrotonéd; {rom che/r (5495), hand, and tétona, 
pert. mid. of te/nd, to extend, stretch oul. To elect 
or choose to an office by lifting up the hand; to choose 
to vote (2 Cor. 8:19), lo appoint to an office without 
voles (Acts 14:23). 
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6509. Chit6n; a close-filting inner vest, an inner garment 
(Matt. 5:40). Used with himation (2440), an outer cloak 
in Luke 6:29. In the pl.. used generally for garments 
or clothes (Mark 14:63) and equivalent to himatia in 
Mati. 26:65. Contrast Aimatismés (2441); chiamus 
(5511); sto/é (4749), and podérés (4158). 

5511. Chlamue; a garment of dignity and office. The pur- 
ple robe with which our Lord was arrayed in scorn 
by the mockers in Pilate’s Judgment Hall (Matt. 27:28, 
31). A chiamus was constantly used as a garment 
of dignity and office and. when put over the shoulders 
of someone. was an indication that he was assuming 
a magistracy. Perhaps it was the cast-off cloak of 
some high Roman officer which was put over the body 
of Jesus to mock Him as if He were an official person. 
Contrast himation (2440): chitén (5509); himatismés 
(2441): stolé (4749), podérés (4158). 

5517. Cholkée; trom chods, earth, dust. Earthly, made 
of earth or dust (1 Cor. 15:47-49). Contrast gé (1093). 

5530. Chréomal; the mid. voice οἱ chrad (5531). to lend. 
To borrow, receive for use. With a dat., to use, make 
use of, and, more literally, to hand (Acts 27:17; 
1 Cor. 7:31); to behave toward, (Acts 27:3). See chreia 
(5532) and chréstotés (5544). Deriv.: chrésis (5540), 
noun, use, manner ol using; apdchrésis (671), from 
apochraomai, |o abuse, consume by use, from apo 
(575), from, or used as intens., and chréomai, to use, 
using or use (Col. 2:22) bearing the meaning of 
chrésis, referring to the things thal could not be used 
without rendering them unfit for furlher use. See kafa- 
chraomai (2710), to abuse, misuse. 

5531. Chrad; perhaps from cheir (5495), hand. To lend, 
furnish as a loan or to put into another's hands (Luke 
11:5); the mid. voice, chraomai (5530), to borrow, 
receive for use. 

5532. Chreia; from chraomai (5530), to use. Occasion, 
use, need, necessity (Acts 20:34; Rom. 12:13; Phil. 
2:25); a necessary business or affair (Acts 6:3). Deriv.: 
euchréstos (2173), {rom eu (2095), well, or as an in- 
tens., and chréstos, useful, very useful (2 Tim. 2:21; 
4:11; Phile. 1:11). Contrast achréstos (890), of no use, 
unprolitable (Phile. 1:11); chré (5534), impersonal 
verb, there is need of occasion, chréz6 (5535). to 
need; chréma (5536), something useful, riches or 
money: chrématiz6 (5537), to give divine directions 
or information, the same as to utler oracles; chrématis- 
més (5538), a divine answer or oracle; chrésimos 
(5539), useful, profilable; chrésis (5540), use; chrés- 
tétés (5544), benignily, kindness. 

5534. Chré; an impersonal verb, used by shortening it 
for chrésis, trom chrefa (5532), need, necessily. It is 
becoming, it is appropriale, it ought (James 3:10). 
See chréstdtés (5544), benignity. 

5535. Chréz6; from chreia (5532), need, necessity. Gov- 
erning a gen., to have need Οἱ, want (Malt. 6:32; Rom. 
16:2). See chréstotés (5544), benignily. 

5636. Chréma; from kéchrémai, the peri. of chr4omai 
(5530), to handle. Something useful or capable of 
being used. In the pl., riches, wealth (Mark 10:23, 
24 TR; Luke 18:24). In both the sing. and pl. it means 
money (Acts 4:37; 6:18, 20; 24:26). Contrasl chrefa 
(5532), need; chréstotés (5544), usefulness, gentle- 
ness. 

§537. Chrématiz6; {rom chréma (5536). To have business 
dealings, manage a business. To be called or named 
(Acts 11:26; Rom. 7:3). Particularly in the NT it means 
fo utler oracles, give divine directions or information 
(Heb. 12:25) To be directed or warned by God or 
as by a divine oracle (Matt. 2:12, 22; Acts 10:22, 
Heb. 8:5; 11:7), or things revealed by divine oracle 
(Luke 2:26). Related to kéchrémai, the pert. pass cf 
chra6d, uttering a divine oracle. See chreia (5532), 
need; chréstotés (5544) uselulness, gentleness. 

5538. Chrématiamés; the perf. pass. of chrématizé 
(5537), to utter an oracle. A divine answer or oracle 
(Rom. 11:4). 

6539. Chréeimos; irom chrésis (5540), use. Useful. profit- 
able (2 Tim. 2:14). See chre/a (5532); chréstorés 
(5544). 

5540. Chrésie; from chraomai (5530), to use. Use, man- 
ner of using (Rom. 1:26, 27). See chrefa (5532). 
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need; chréstotés (5544). 
5543. Chréstés; from chraomai (5530), to furnish what 

is needed. Useful, profitable, good as opposed to 
bad (1 Cor. 15:33), good, kind, obliging, gracious 
(Luke 6:35; Eph. 4:32; 1 Pet. 2:3); of a yoke, gentle, 
easy (Matt. 11:30) See chréstétés (5544), and deriv. 
under chreia (5532). 

5544. Chréstétés; benignity, kindness. It is joined to phi- 
lanthrépla (5363), philanthropy; anoché (463), for- 
bearance (Rom. 2:4), and opposite apotomia (663), 
severily or cutting something short and quickly (Rom. 
11:22). Chréstotés is translated as “good" (Rom. 
3:12), “kindness” (2 Cor. 6:6; Eph. 2:7; Col. 3:12; 
Titus 3:4); “gentleness” (Gal. 5:22). Il is the grace 
which pervades the whole nature, mellowing all which 
would have been harsh and austere. Thus, wine is 
chréstés (5543), mellowed with age (Luke 5:39); 
Christ's yoke is chrést6s, as having nothing harsh 
or galling about il (Malt. 11:30). Contrast agathésuné 
(19), it pertains to characler without the necessary 
allruistic externalization lound in agathdsuné, active 
benignily. Chréstétés has only the harmlessness of 
the dove, not the wisdom of the serpent, which agatho- 
suné may have indicated in sharpness and rebuke. 
Related words: chréstds, kind or good in oneself, mel- 
low. 

5545. Chrisma; the anoinling (Ex. 30:25; 40:9; Lev. 
21:10). The specially-prepared anointing oil was 
called chrisma, anointing, hagion (39), holy. See chrié 
(5548), to rub over, anoint. Only in 1 John 2:20, 27 
where it signifies an anoinling which had been experi- 
enced, a communication and reception of the Spirit 
(cl. John 16:13) Chrisma is nol merely a figurative 
name for the Spirit as seen from the expression 
chrisma échete (“ye have an unction,” v. 20) and 
elabete (‘ye have received," v. 27). The word seems 
chosen in order to give prominence, on the one hand, 
lo what the readers had experienced, and on (he 
other hand, by referring to the OT practice, and espe- 
cially lo Christ, to remind them ot their calling and 
mark (1 Pet. 2 5, 9). 

5546. Christlanés; Christian, a name given lo the disci- 
ples or followers of Christ (see mathétés, [3101], disci- 
ple of Jesus Christ), and first adopted at Antioch. Il 
does nol occur in the NT as a name commonly used 
by Christians themselves (Acts 11:26; 26:28; 1 Pel. 
4:16). In Acts 11:26 the verb used for “were called” 
is chrématisai, the inf. of chrématiz6 (5537), which 
means to be directed by God as if by divine oracle. 
(The Bambas translation erroneously uses the word 
onomasthésan here, from onomaz6 [3687]) This same 
verb was used by the magi from the Easl, who were 
divinely informed not to return to tell Herod where 
(he baby Jesus was (Matt. 2:12, 22). See also Acts 
10:22; Hebrews 8:5; 11:7 where the same verb is 
used. Thus the believers first became known as Chris- 
tians nol as an appellation of ridicule (as commonly 
taught) but by divine direclion. See chrio (5548), to 
anoint. 

5547. Christés; [rom chrid (5548), to anoint. Anointed: 
a lerm used in the OT applied to everyone anointed . 
with the holy oil, primarily lo the high priesthood (Lev. 
4:3, 5, 16; 6:22). Also a name applied to others acling 
as redeemers. As an appellative and with the art. 
ho, the, Christos, Christ, occurs chiefly in the Gospels. 
Without the art. and as a proper noun alone, in the 
Gospels only in Mark 9:41 (cl. Acts 24:24); elsewhere 
only in the connection of Jesus Christ (Matt. 1:16), 
“Jesus who is called Christ." In the Pauline Epistles 
and in 1 Peter, “Christ” is used as a proper name 
(Rom. 5:8; 6:4, 8; 8:10, 34; 9:1; 1 Pet. 1:11, 19; 2:21; 
3:16, 18). As lo the different uses in lhe NT besides 
the name of our Lord, it denotes the Christian Church 
or that society of which Christ is the head (1 Cor. 
12:12). The body of Christ means the Church because 
Christ is the head of the body (1 Cor. 12:27; Gal. 
3:24, 28; Col. 1:24). It also means the doctrine of 
Christ (Eph. 4:20); the benelils (Heb. 3:14); and the 
Christian lemper or disposition arising {rom a sound 
Christian laith (Gal. 4:19, cf. 2 Cor. 3:14; Eph. 3:17; 
Phil. 2:5) Deriv.: antichristos (500), an opponent of 
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Christ or the one who takes [he place of Christ; christia- 
nds (5546). Christian. 

5548. Chrid; lo anoint, with a sacred or religious meaning. 
From this is derived Christds, the Anointed One, Christ 
(Luke 4:18; Acts 4:27; 10:38; 2 Cor. 1:21; Heb. 1:9). 
Contrast a/eipho (218), to cover over, rub, used with 
mundane significance involving oil or ointment (Matt. 
6:17; Mark 6:13; 16:1; Luke 7:38, 46; John 11:2; 12:3; 
James 5:14). 

5550. Chrénos; lime as succession or measurement of 
moments {as in chronometer, a meter of chronos); 
of the passing moments without any moral impact 
as to the opportunity and accomplishment in thal lime, 
as indicated by kairés (2540), the time of opportuni- 
ties. Chronos has only length, not challenge of accom- 
plishment, as kairés. Chronos embraces all possible 
kairds, and is often used.as the larger and more inclu- 
sive term, but nol the converse. In the NT used only 
in the pl., chrénoi, together with kairoi, times and op- 
portunities or seasons (Acts 1:7; 1 Thess. 5:1). 

5568. Psaimés; from psa6, actually a touching, and then 
a touching of the harp or other stringed instruments 
with the finger or with the plectrum; later Known as 
the instrument itsell, and finally it became known as 
the song sung with the musical accompaniment. This 
latest stage of its meaning, “psalm, was adopted 
in the Sepl. In all probability the psalms of Ephesians 
5:19; Colossians 3:16 are the inspired psalms of Ihe 
Hebr. Canon. The word certainly designates these 
on all other occasions when it occurs in the NT, with 
the one possible exception of 1 Corinthians 14:26. 
These are the old songs to which new hymns and 
praises are added (Rev. 5:9) See hymn (5215); 6dé 
(5603) song of praise. 

5569. Pseudadelphés; from pseudés (5571), false, and 
adeiphos (80), brother; a false brother. In Galatians 
2:4 it denotes those who had become members of 
the Christian church, sharers in its fellowship of life 
and love, but in reality were not so inwardly, and 
therefore had no right to be counted as broihers. 
They had the companionship of the brothers but the 
real kinship of spiritual life was missing (see 2 Cor. 
11:26). 

5572. Pseudodidaskalos; from pseudo, lo deceive, or 
the mid. or pass. voice pseudomai (5574), to tie, and 
didaskalos (1320), a teacher. A false teacher, one 
who pretends to have the characler of a Christian 
teacher and leaches false doctrine (2 Pet. 2:1). 

5560. Pseudéchristos; from pseudés (5571), false, and 
Christos (5547), Christ (Matt. 24:24; Mark 13:22). The 
false Christ does not deny the being of Christ. On 
the contrary, he builds on the world's expectations 
of such a person, bul he blasphemously appropriales 
these to himself and affirms that he is the foretold 
One in whom God's promises and men's expectalions 
are fulfilled. While the antichristos (500), antichrist, 
denies that there is a Christ, the pseudochristos aHirms 
himself to be the Christ. Both are against the Christ 
of God. The final antichrist will be a pseudochrist as 
well. He will usurp to himself Christ's offices, present- 
ing himself to the world as the true center of its hopes, 
the satistier of all its needs and Ihe healer of all its 
ills. He will be a pseudochrist and antichrist in one. 

5584. Psélaphdd; lee! on the surlace, feeling for or alter 
an object without any actual coming in contact with 
it at all (Luke 24:39; Acts 17:27; Heb. 12:18; 1 John 
1:1). See haptomai (680); hapts (681); thiggand 
(2345). 

5568. Psithurlstés; from psithurizd, to whisper; a whis- 
perer, a secret slanderer, versus katalafos (2637), a 
backbiter who does his slandering openly (Rom. 1:29, 
30). Deriv.: psithurismos (5587), a whisperer, slan- 
derer (2 Cor. 12:20). 

5590. Psuché; soul, that immaterial part of man held in 
common with animals (Mail. 10:28; Rom. 2:9). Con- 
lrast soma (4983), body, and pneuma (4151). spirit 
(1 Thess. 5:23). The psuché, no less than (he sarx 
(4561), flesh, belongs to the lower region of man’s 
being. Sometimes psuché stands for the immaterial 
part of man made up of the soul, psuché in the restric- 
tive sense of the animus, the life element, and the 
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pneuma (4151), spirit. But animals are not said to 
possess a spirit; only man has a spiril, giving him 
the ability to communicate with God. 

5591. Peuchikdés; from psuché (5590), soul, the part of 
the immaterial lite held in common with the animals, 
as contrasted with spirit, pneuma (4151), only in man, 
enabling him to communicate with God. Pertaining 
to the natural, animal, as distinguished from spiritual 
or glorified nature of man. 1 Corinthians 15:44 refers 
to a body psuchikoén, an animalistic or physical body 
governed by the soul or animal or fallen instinct of 
man, and a body pneumatikon (4152). spiritual, gov- 
erned by the divine quality in man, the spirit. Rendered 
as “natural” in 1 Corinthians 2:14; 15:44, 46 and “sen- 
sual” in James 3:15; Jude 1:19. The lerm psuchik6és 
is not a word of honor, even as sarkikds (4559), carnal. 

5594. Pauchd; trom psuchos (5592), cold. Derived from 
a word meaning to compress, condense, concrete, 
which is the property of coldness. Therefore, psuché 
means to cool or relrigerate as with cool air. It is 
from this verb that psuché (5590), which has come 
to mean “soul,” is derived. It is to refresh wilh cool 
air and naturally to breathe. Hence psuché is the 
breath of a living creature, animal life, and the verb 
psucho, in the pass. psuchomai, means lo be cool, 
to grow cool or cold in a spiritual sense, as in Christian 
love (Matt. 24:12). 

5603. Odé; song, contracted from aoidé, which in turn 
comes from aeidd or ad6 (103), to sing, confess, 
praise. The original use of singing among both believ- 
ers and idolaters was in the confessions and praises 
ol the respective gods. Paul qualifies it in Ephesians 
5:19; Colossians 3:16 as spirilual songs in associalion 
with psalms and hymns, because δαδ by itself might 
mean any kind of song, as of battle. harvest, festal, 
whereas psa/mds (5568), psalm, from its Hebr. use, 
and humnos (5215), hymn, from its Gr. use, did nol 
require any such qualilying adj. Odé is a harmonious 
song (Rev. 5:9; 14:3; 15:3). 

5604. Odin; from oduné, grief, sorrow. Used usually in 
the pl. and meaning pains of labor, distress, woe: 
compared to the pain which a woman experiences 
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in childbirth (Matt. 24:8; Mark 13:8). In Acts 2:24 the 
6dinas thanatou, the cords or snares of death. Deriv.: 
ddinéd (5605), to be in pain. 

5605. Odind; {rom doin (5604). Intrans., to be in pain,as 
when a woman is in lravail (Gal. 4:27; Rev. 12:2, in 
both cases applied spiritually to the Church); trans., 
with an acc., to travail in birth of, to be in labor with 
(Gal. 4:19 where Paul applies it in a spiritual sense 
to himself with respect to the Galatian converts). 

5610. Héra; hour. NT meanings: (1) Time, season. particu- 
lar time (Mark 11:11; John 4:23; 5:35; 12:23; 17:1; 
1 John 2:18, cf. Mark 14:35; Rev. 3:10; 14:7, 15). 
(2) A short time (John 5 35; 1 Thess. 2:17; Phile. 
1:15). (3) Denotes the day or time of day (Matt. 14:15). 
The héra pollé (much hour or much time) in Mark 6:35 
means eilher a great part of the day already past or 
yet remaining. The édé (2235), “already,” in this verse 
forces us to adopt the firs! meaning, a great part of 
the day already past. (4) An hour, the twelfth part of 
daylighl, or the time the sun is above the horizon; 
for example, the third hour means 9:00 a. m., and 
the eleventh hour means 5 p.m. (Malt. 20:3, 5, 6 TR, 
9, 12; John 19:14) (5) The right lime, the time fixed, 
the lime determined upon or demanded, the fil time 
such as the lime of judgment (Rev. 14:7), the time 
for harvest (Rev. 14:15), of lemptation (Rev. 3:10). 
Also used in this manner in Matthew 26:45; John 4:21, 
23. Often Christ's hour is spoken of as the time of 
His suflerings and death (Matt. 26:18; John 7:30; 8:20; 
13:1). 

5611. Héralos; from héra (5610), hour. Hence, indicating 
timely, fair, proper, good liming Used in the NT only 
in the figurative sense, beautiful (only in Matt. 23:27; 
Acts 3:2, 10; Rom. 10:15). 

5613. Hés; “as," used with numerals, it means “about" 
(Mark 5:13, 8:9; John 1:39; 6:19; 11:18; Acts 1:15; 
Rev. 8:1). Distinguished trom hdsei (5616), which indi- 
cales greater indetiniteness. 

5616. Hdsel; “as il," used before numerals and denotes 
“about,” “nearly,” “something like,” wilh somewhat 
of an indicalion of greater indefiniteness than hés 
(5613) (Mall. 14:21; Luke 3:23). 



GREEK CONCORDANCE 

This concordance, keyed to the numbers of Strong’s Dictionary of the Greek 

Testament, lists the verses where a particular Greek word is used in the New 

Testament. However, certain words, such as proper nouns that denote the 

inhabitants of a specific city which occur only in the spurious subscriptions to 
the books, have been left out, even though Strong may have numbered them. 

Those words which occur numerous times in the Greek New Testament have 
also been omitted. 

The active form has been given, even if the mid. or pass. forms are all that 

occur in the New Testament. Hence, any entry that ends in -opar is deponent 

in form or meaning. 

Roman Numerals under an entry indicate words that are either different forms 

of one root or different words entirely. The letters A, B, etc., under an entry 

represents different uses, meanings, or applications of the exact same word. 

When more than one word is listed for a single entry, and they are separated 

by commas, the additional words for the entry represent variant spellings, variant 

readings, or contracted forms of a particular word. 

At all points where it seemed especially critical, WH has been used to denote 

the primary texts of the Westcott and Hort theory, and TR has been used to 

refer to the Textus Receptus. In other places, it was deemed necessary to 

identify various forms or uses as to their part of speech or their grammatical 

relation to another word (for example, when a special form of a noun or adjective 

is used as an adverb). The abbreviations used in these identifications are listed 
below. 

2 aor. second aonist masc. masculine 

adv. adverb mid. middle voice 

compar. comparative neut. neuter 

dat. dative obs. obsolete 
fem. feminine perf. perfect 
fut. future pl. plural 
gen. genitive prep. preposition 
impers. impersonal pres. present 

imperf. imperfect sing. singular 
imper. imperative subj. subjunctive 
indic. indicative subst. substantive(ly) 

infer. inferential TR Textus Receptus 
inter. interrogative WH Westcott and Hort 
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1.A alpha 
REV. 1:8,11; 21:6: 22:13 

2. ᾿Ααρών Aaron 
LUKE 1:5: ACTS 7:40; HEB. 5:4; 7:11; 9:4 

3. ᾿Αβαδδών Abaddon 
REV. 9:11 

4. ἀβαρής abarés 
2 COR. 11:9 

5. ἀββᾶ abba 
MARK 14:36; ROM. 8:15; GAL, 4:6 

6. Ἄβελ Abel 
MATT. 23:35; LUKE 11:51; HEB. 11:4; 12:24 

7. “Apia Abia 
MATT. 1:7; LUKE 1:5 

8. ᾿Αβιάθαρ Abiathar 
MARK 2:26 

9. ᾿Αβιληνή Abilene 
LUKE 3:1 

10. ᾿Αβιούδ Abioud 
MATT. 1:13 

11. ᾿Αβραάμ Abraam 
MATT. 1:1,2,17; 3:9; 8:11; 22:32; MARK 

12:26; LUKE 1:55,73; 3:8,34; 13:16,28; 16:22- 

25,29,30; 19:9; 20:37; JOHN 8:33,37,39,40,52, 

53,56-58; ACTS 3:13,25; 7:2,16,17,32; 13:26; 

ROM. 4:1-3,9,12,13,16; 9:7; 11:1; 2 COR. 

11:22; GAL. 3:6-9,14,16,18,29; 4:22; HEB. 

2:16; 6:13; 7:1,2,4-6,9; 11:8,17; JAMES 

2:21,23; 1 PET. 3:6 

12. ἄβυσσος abussos 
LUKE 8:31; ROM. 10:7; REV. 9:1,2,11; 11:7; 

17:8; 20:1,3 

13. Ἄγαβος Agabos 
ACTS 11:28; 21:10 

14. ἀγαθοεργέω agathoerged 
1 TIM. 6:18 

15. ἀγαθοποιέω agathopoied 
MARK 3:4; LUKE 6:9,33,35; ACTS 14:17; 
1 PET. 2:15,20; 3:6,17; 3 JOHN 1:11 

16. ἀγαθοποιΐα agathopoiia 
1 PET. 4:19 

17. ἀγαθοποιός agathopoios 
1 PET. 2:14 

18. ἀγαθός agathos 
MATT. 5:45; 7:11,17,18; 12:34,35; 19:16,17; 

20:15; 22:10; 25:21,23; MARK 10:17,18; 

LUKE 1:53; 6:45; 8:8,15; 10:42; 11:13; 

12:18,19; 16:25; 18:18,19; 19:17; 23:50; JOHN 

1:46; 5:29; 7:12; ACTS 9:36; 11:24; 23:1; 

ROM. 2:7,10; 3:8; 5:7; 7:12,13,18,19; 8:28; 

9:11; 10:15; 12:2,9,21; 13:3,4; 14:16; 15:2; 

16:19; 2 COR. 5:10; 9:8; GAL. 6:6,10; EPH. 

2:10; 4:28,29; 6:8; PHIL. 1:6; COL. 1:10: 

1 THESS. 3:6; 5:15; 2 THESS. 2:16,17; 1 TIM. 

1:5,19; 2:10; 5:10; 2 TIM. 2:21; 3:17; TITUS 

1:16; 2:5,10; 3:1; PHILE. 1:6,14; HEB. 9:11; 

10:1; 13:21; JAMES 1:17; 3:17; 1 PET. 2:18; 

3:10,11,13,16,21; 3 JOHN 1:11 

19. ἀγαθωσύνη agathosuné 
ROM. 15:14; GAL. 5:22; EPH. 5:9; 2 THESS. 

1:11 

20. ἀγαλλιασις agalliasis 
LUKE 1:14,44; ACTS 2:46; HEB. 1:9; JUDE 

1:24 

21. ἀγαλλιάω agalliad 
MATT. 5:12; LUKE 1:47; 10:21; JOHN 5:35; 

8:56; ACTS 2:26; 16:34; 1 PET. 1:6,8; 4:13; 

REV. 19:7 

22. ἄγαμος agamos 
1 COR. 7:8,11,32,34 

23. ἀγανακτέω aganakted 
MATT. 20:24; 21:15; 26:8; MARK 10:14,41; 

14:4; LUKE 13:14 



24. ἀγανάκτησις aganaktesis 
2 COR. 7:11 

25. ἀγαπάω agapad 
MATT. 5:43,44,46; 6:24; 19:19; 22:37,39; 

MARK 10:21; 12:30,31,33; LUKE 6:27,32,35; 

7:5,42,47; 10:27; 11:43; 16:13; JOHN 

3:16,19,35; 8:42; 10:17; 11:5; 12:43; 13:1,23; 

13:34; 14:15,21,23,24,28,31; 15:9,12,17; 

17:23,24,26; 19:26; 21:7,15,16,20; ROM. 

8:28,37; 9:13,25; 13:8,9; 1 COR. 2:9; 8:3; 

2 COR. 9:7; 11:11; 12:15; GAL, 2:20; 5:14; 

EPH. 1:6; 2:4; 5:2,25,28,33; 6:24; COL. 

3:12,19; 1 THESS. 1:4; 4:9; 2 THESS. 2:13,16; 

2 TIM. 4:8,10; HEB. 1:9; 12:6; JAMES 1:12; 

2:5,8; 1 PET. 1:8,22; 2:17; 3:10; 2 PET. 2:15; 

1 JOHN 2:10,15; 3:10,11,14,18,23; 4:7,8,10- 

12,19-21; 5:1,2; 2 JOHN 1:1,5; 3 JOHN 1:1; 

REV. 1:5; 3:9; 12:11; 20:9 

26. ἀγάπη agape 
MATT. 24:12; LUKE 11:42; JOHN 5:42; 

13:35; 15:9,10,13; 17:26; ROM. 5:5,8; 8:35,39; 

12:9; 13:10; 14:15; 15:30; 1 COR. 4:21; 8:1; 

13:1-4,8,13; 14:1; 16:14,24; 2 COR. 2:4,8; 5:14; 

6:6; 8:7,8,24; 13:11,14; GAL, 5:6,13,22; EPH. 

1:4,15; 2:4; 3:17,19; 4:2,15,16; 5:2; 6:23; 

PHIL. 1:9,17; 2:1,2; COL. 1:4,8,13; 2:2; 3:14; 

1 THESS. 1:3; 3:6,12; 5:8,13; 2 THESS. 1:3; 

2:10; 3:5; 1 TIM. 1:5,14; 2:15; 4:12; 6:11; 

2 TIM. 1:7,13; 2:22; 3:10; TITUS 2:2; PHILE. 

1:5,7,9; HEB. 6:10; 10:24; 1 PET. 4:8; 5:14; 

2 PET. 1:7; 1 JOHN 2:5,15; 3:1,16,17; 4:7,8- 

10,12,16-18; 5:3; 2 JOHN 1:3,6; 3 JOHN 1:6; 

JUDE 1:2,12,21; REV. 2:4,19 

27. ἀγαπητός agapetos 
MATT. 3:17; 12:18; 17:5; MARK 1:11; 9:7; 

12:6; LUKE 3:22; 9:35; 20:13; ACTS 15:25; 

ROM. 1:7; 11:28; 12:19; 16:5,8,9,12; 1 COR. 

4:14,17; 10:14; 15:58; 2 COR. 7:1; 12:19; EPH. 

5:1; 6:21; PHIL. 2:12; 4:1; COL. 1:7; 4:7,9,14; 

1 THESS. 2:8; 1 TIM. 6:2; 2 TIM. 1:2; PHILE. 

1:1,2,16; HEB. 6:9; JAMES 1:16,19; 2:5; 

1 PET. 2:11; 4:12; 2 PET. 1:17; 3:1,8,14,15,17; 

1 JOHN 3:2,21; 4:1,7,11; 3 JOHN 1:1,2,5,11; 

JUDE 1:3,17,20 

28. “Ayao Agar 
GAL. 4:24,25 

959 Hagiazo 

29. ἀγγαρεύω aggareud 
MATT. 5:41; 27:32; MARK 15:21 

30. ἀγγεῖον aggeion 
MATT. 13:48; 25:4 

31. ἀγγελία aggelia 
1 JOHN 3:11 

32. ἄγγελος aggelos 
MATT. 1:20,24; 2:13,19; 4:6,11; 11:10; 

13:39,41,49; 16:27; 18:10; 22:30; 24:31,36; 

25:31,41; 26:53; 28:2,5; MARK 1:2,13; 8:38; 

12:25; 13:27,32; LUKE 1:11,13,18,19,26,28, 

30,34,35,38; 2:9,10,13,15,21; 4:10; 7:24,27; 

9:26,52; 12:8,9; 15:10; 16:22; 22:43; 24:23; 

JOHN 1:51; 5:4; 12:29; 20:12; ACTS 5:19; 

6:15; 7:30,35,38,53; 8:26; 10:3,7,22; 11:13; 

12:7-11,15,23; 23:8,9; 27:23; ROM. 8:38; 

1 COR. 4:9; 6:3; 11:10; 13:1; 2 COR. 11:14; 

12:7; GAL. 1:8; 3:19; 4:14; COL. 2:18; 

2 THESS. 1:7; 1 TIM. 3:16; 5:21; HEB. 1:4- 

7,13; 2:2,5,7,9,16; 12:22; 13:2; JAMES 2:25; 

1 PET. 1:12; 3:22; 2 PET. 2:4,11; JUDE 1:6; 

REV. 1:1,20; 2:1,8,12,18; 3:1,5,7,14; 5:2,11; 

7:1,2,11; 8:2-8,10,12,13; 9:1,11,13-15; 10:1,5,7- 

10; 11:1,15; 12:7,9; 14:6,8-10,15,17-19; 15:1,6- 

8; 16:1,3-5,8,10,12,17; 17:1,7; 18:1,21; 19:17; 

20:1; 21:9,12,17; 22:6,8,16 

33. ἄγε age 
JAMES 4:13; 5:1 

34, ἀγέλη agelé 
MATT. 8:30-32; MARK 5:11,13; LUKE 

8:32,33 

35. ayeveadoyntos agenealogétos 
HEB. 7:3 

36. ἀγενής agenés 
1 COR. 1:28 

37. ἁγιάξω hagiazo 
MATT. 6:9; 23:17,19; LUKE 11:2; JOHN 

10:36; 17:17,19; ACTS 20:32; 26:18; ROM. 

15:16; 1 COR. 1:2; 6:11; 7:14; EPH. 5:26; 

1 THESS. 5:23; 1 TIM. 4:5; 2 TIM. 2:21; HEB. 

2:11; 9:13; 10:10,14,29; 13:12; 1 PET. 3:15; 

JUDE 1:1; REV. 22:11 



Hagiasmos 

38. ἁγιασμός hagiasmos 
ROM. 6:19.22: 1 COR. 1:30; 1 THESS. 

4:3.4.7, 2 THESS. 2:13; 1 TIM. 2:15; HEB. 

12:14: 1 PET. 1:2 

39. ἅγιον hagion subst. 
(Neut. of ἅγιος) 

HEB. 8:2: 9:1-3,8,12,24,25; 10:19; 13:11 

40. ἅγιος hagios 
MATT, 1:18,20; 3:11; 4:5; 7:6; 12:32; 24:15; 

25:31; 27:52,53: 28:19: MARK 1:8,24; 3:29; 

6:20: 8:38; 12:36; 13:11; LUKE 1:15,35,41, 

49,67,70,72; 2:23,25,26; 3:16,22; 4:1,34; 9:26; 

11:13: 12:10,12; JOHN 1:33; 7:39; 14:26; 

17:11; 20:22; ACTS 1:2,5,8,16; 2:4,33,38; 

3:14.21; 4:8,27,30,31; 5:3,32; 6:3,5,13; 

7:33,51,55; 8:15,17-19; 9:13,17,31,32,41; 

10:22,38,44,45,47; 11:15,16,24; 13:2,4,9,52; 

15:8,28; 16:6; 19:2,6; 20:23,28; 21:11,28; 26:10; 

28:25; ROM. 1:2,7; 5:5; 7:12; 8:27; 9:1; 11:16; 

12:1,13; 14:17; 15:13,16,25,26,31; 16:2,15,16; 

1 COR, 1:2; 2:13; 3:17; 6:1,2,19; 7:14,34; 12:3; 

14:33; 16:1,15,20; 2 COR. 1:1; 6:6; 8:4; 9:1,12; 

13:12-14; EPH. 1:1,4,13,15,18; 2:19,21; 

3:5,8.18; 4:12,30; 5:3,27; 6:18; PHIL. 1:1; 

4:21,22; COL. 1:2,4,12,22,26; 3:12; 1 THESS. 

1:5,6; 3:13; 4:8; 5:26,27; 2 THESS. 1:10; 

1 TIM. 5:10; 2 TIM. 1:9,14; TITUS 3:5; 

PHILE. 1:5,7; HEB. 2:4; 3:1,7; 6:4,10; 9:8; 

10:15; 13:24; 1 PET. 1:12,15,16; 2:5,9; 3:5; 

2 PET. 1:18,21; 2:21; 3:2,11; 1 JOHN 2:20; 5:7; 

JUDE 1:3,14,20; REV. 3:7; 4:8; 5:8; 6:10; 

8:3,4; 11:2,18; 13:7,10; 14:10,12; 15:3; 16:6; 

17:6; 18:20,24; 19:8; 20:6,9; 21:2,10; 22:6,11,19 

41. ἁγιότης hagiotées 
HEB. 12:10 

42. ἁγιωσύνη hagidsuné 
ROM. 1:4; 2 COR. 7:1; 1 THESS, 3:13 

43. ἀγκάλη agkalé 
LUKE 2:28 

44. ἄγκιστρον agkistron 
MATT. 17:27 

45. ἄγχυρα agkura 
ACTS 27:29,30,40; HEB. 6:19 
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46. ἄγναφος agnaphos 
MATT. 9:16; MARK 2:21 

47. ἁγνεία hagneia 
1 TIM. 4:12; 5:2 

48. ayvitw hagnizd 
JOHN 11:55; ACTS 21:24,26; 24:18; JAMES 

4:8: 1 PET. 1:22; 1 JOHN 3:3 

49. ἁγνισμός hagnismos 
ACTS 21:26 

50. ἀγνοέω agnoed 
MARK 9:32; LUKE 9:45; ACTS 13:27; 17:23; 

ROM. 1:13; 2:4; 6:3; 7:1; 10:3; 11:25; 1 COR. 

10:1; 12:1; 14:38; 2 COR. 1:8; 2:11; 6:9; GAL. 

1:22; 1 THESS. 4:13; 1 TIM. 1:13; HEB. 5:2; 

2 PET. 2:12 

51. ἀγνόημα agnoema 
HEB. 9:7 

52. ἄγνοια agnoia 
ACTS 3:17; 17:30; EPH. 4:18; 1 PET. 1:14 

53. ἁγνός hagnos 
2 COR. 7:11; 11:2; PHIL. 4:8; 1 TIM. 5:22; 

TITUS 2:5; JAMES 3:17; 1 PET. 3:2; 1 JOHN 

3:3 

54. ἁγνότης hagnotés 
2 COR. 6:6 

55. ἁγνῶς hagnos 
PHIL. 1:16 

56. ἀγνωσία agnosia 
1 COR. 15:34; 1 PET. 2:15 

57. ἄγνωστος agndstos 
ACTS 17:23 

58. ἀγορά agora 
MATT. 11:16; 20:3; 23:7; MARK 6:56; 7:4; 

12:38; LUKE 7:32; 11:43; 20:46; ACTS 16:19; 

17:17 
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59. ἀγοράξω agorazo 
MATT. 13:44,46; 14:15; 21:12; 25:9,10; 27:7; 

MARK 6:36,37; 11:15; 15:46; 16:1; LUKE 

9:13: 14:18,19; 17:28; 19:45; 22:36; JOHN 4:8; 

6:5: 13:29; 1 COR. 6:20; 7:23,30; 2 PET. 2:1; 

REV. 3:18; 5:9; 13:17; 14:3,4; 18:11 

60. ἀγοραῖος agoraios 
ACTS 17:5; 19:38 

61. ἄγρα agra 
LUKE 5:4,9 

62. ἀγράμματος agrammatos 
ACTS 4:13 

63. ἀγραυλέω agrauled 
LUKE 2:8 

64. ἀγρεύω agreud 
MARK 12:13 

65. ἀγριέλαιος agrielaios 
ROM. 11:17,24 

66. ἄγοιος agrios 
MATT. 3:4; MARK 1:6; JUDE 1:13 

67. ᾿Αγρίππας Agrippas 
ACTS 25:13,22-24,26; 26:1,2,7,19,27,28,32 

68. ἀγρός agros 
MATT. 6:28,30; 13:24,27,31,36,38,44; 19:29; 

22:5; 24:18,40; 27:7,8,10; MARK 5:14; 6:36,56; 

10:29,30; 13:16; 15:21; 16:12; LUKE 8:34; 

9:12; 12:28; 14:18; 15:15,25; 17:7,31,36; 23:26; 

ACTS 4:37 

69. ayounvéw agrupned 
MARK 13:33; LUKE 21:36; EPH. 6:18; HEB. 
13:17 

70. ἀγρυπνία agrupnia 
2 COR. 6:5; 11:27 

71. ἄγω agi 
MATT. 10:18; 14:6; 21:2,7; 26:46; MARK 

Adelphos 

1:38; 11:2,7; 13:11; 14:42; LUKE 4:1,9,29,40; 

10:34; 18:40; 19:27,30,35; 21:12; 22:54; 

23:1,32; 24:21; JOHN 1:42; 7:45; 8:3; 9:13; 

10:16; 11:7,15,16; 14:31; 18:28; 19:4,13; ACTS 

5:21,26,27; 6:12; 8:32; 9:2,21,27; 11:26; 

17:5,15,19; 18:12; 19:37,38; 20:12; 21:16,34; 

22:5,24; 23:10,18,31; 25:6,17,23; ROM. 2:4; 

8:14; 1 COR. 12:2; GAL. 5:18; 1 THESS. 4:14; 

2 TIM. 3:6; 4:11; HEB. 2:10 

72. ἀγωγή agoge 
2 TIM. 3:10 

73. ἀγών agon 
PHIL. 1:30; COL. 2:1; 1 THESS. 2:2; 1 TIM. 

6:12; 2 TIM. 4:7; HEB. 12:1 

74. ἀγωνία agonia 
LUKE 22:44 

75. ἀγωνίξομαι agonizomai 
LUKE 13:24; JOHN 18:36; 1 COR. 9:25; 

COL. 1:29; 4:12; 1 TIM. 6:12; 2 TIM. 4:7 

76. ‘Ada Adam 
LUKE 3:38; ROM. 5:14; 1 COR. 15:22,45; 

1 TIM. 2:13,14; JUDE 1:14 

77. ἀδάπανος adapanos 
1 COR. 9:18 

78. ‘Addi Addi 
LUKE 3:28 

79. ἀδελφή adelphé 
MATT. 12:50; 13:56; 19:29; MARK 3:35; 6:3; 
10:29,30; LUKE 10:39,40; 14:26; JOHN 

11:1,3,5,28,39; 19:25; ACTS 23:16; ROM. 

16:1,15; 1 COR. 7:15; 9:5; 1 TIM. 5:2; JAMES 

2:15; 2 JOHN 1:13 

80. ἀδελφός adelphos 
MATT. 1:2,11; 4:18,21; 5:22-24,47; 7:3-5; 

10:2,21; 12:46-50; 13:55; 14:3; 17:1; 

18:15,21,35; 19:29; 20:24; 22:24,25; 23:8; 

25:40; 28:10; MARK 1:16,19; 3:17,31-35; 5:37; 

6:3,17,18; 10:29,30; 12:19,20; 13:12; LUKE 

3:1,19; 6:14,41,42; 8:19-21; 12:13; 14:12,26; 

15:27,32; 16:28; 17:3; 18:29; 20:28,29; 21:16; 



Adelphotes 

22:32; JOHN 1[:40,41; 2:12; 6:8; 7:3,5,10; 

11:2,19.21,23,32: 20:17; 21:23; ACTS 1:14,16; 

2:29 37; 3:17,22; 6:3; 7:2,13,23,25,26,37; 

9:17.30: 10:23; 11:1,12.29; 12:2,17; 13:15,26,38; 

14:2: 15:1,3,7,13,22,23,32,33,36,40; 16:2,40; 

17:6,10,14; 18:18,27; 20:32; 21:7,17,20; 

22:1,5,13; 23:1,5,6; 28:14,15,17,21; ROM. 1:13; 

7:14; 8:12,29; 9:3; 10:1; 11:25; 12:1; 

14:10,13,15,21; 15:14,15,30; 16:14,17,23; 

1 COR. 1:1,10.11,26; 2:1; 3:1; 4:6: 5:11; 

6:5.6,8; 7:12,15,24,29; 8:11-13; 9:5; 10:1; 

11:2,33: 12:1; 14:6,20,26,39; 15:1,6,50,58; 

16:11,12,15,20: 2 COR. 1:1,8; 2:13; 

8:1,18,22,23; 9:3,5; 11:9; 12:18; 13:11; GAL. 

1:2, 11,19; 3:15; 4:12,28,31; 5:11,13; 6:1,18; 

EPH. 6:10,21,33; PHIL. 1:12,14; 2:25; 

3:1,13,17; 4:1,8,21; COL. 1:1,2; 4:7,9,15; 

1 THESS., 1:4; 2:1,9,14,17; 3:2,7; 4:1,6,10,13; 

5:1,4,12,14,25-27; 2 THESS. 1:3; 2:1,13,15; 

3:1,6,13,15; 1 TIM. 4:6; 5:1; 6:2; 2 TIM. 4:21; 

PHILE. 1:1,7,16,20; HEB. 2:11,12,17; 3:1,12; 

7:5; 8:11; 10:19; 13:22,23; JAMES 1:2,9,16,19; 

2:1,5,14,15; 3:1,10,12; 4:11; 5:7,9,10,12,19; 

1 PET. 5:12; 2 PET. 1:10; 3:15; 1 JOHN 2:7,9- 

11; 3:10,12-17; 4:20,21; 5:16; 3 JOHN 1:3,5,10; 

JUDE 1:1; REV. 1:9; 6:11; 12:10; 19:10; 22:9 

81. ἀδελφότης adelphotés 
1 PET. 2:17; 5:9 

82. ἄδηλος adélos 
LUKE 11:44; 1 COR. 14:8 

83. ἀδηλότης adélotées 
1 TIM. 6:17 

84. ἀδήλως adélos 
1 COR. 9:26 

85. ἀδημονέω adémoned 
MATT. 26:37; MARK 14:33; PHIL. 2:26 

86. ἅδης hadés 
MATT. 11:23; 16:18; LUKE 10:15; 16:23; 

ACTS 2:27,31; 1 COR. 15:55; REV. 1:18; 6:8; 

20:13,14 

87. ἀδιάκριτος adiakritos 
JAMES 3:17 
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88. ἀδιάλειπτος adialeiptos 
ROM. 9:2; 2 TIM. 1:3 

89. ἀδιαλείπτως adialeiptos 
ROM. 1:9; 1 THESS. 1:3; 2:13; 5:17 

90. ἀδιαφθορία adiaphthoria 
TITUS 2:7 

91. ἀδικέω adikeo 
MATT. 20:13; LUKE 10:19; ACTS 7:24,26,27; 

25:10,11; 1 COR. 6:7,8; 2 COR. 7:2,12; GAL. 

4:12; COL. 3:25; PHILE. 1:18; REV. 2:11; 6:6; 

7:2,3; 9:4,10,19; 11:5; 22:11 

92. ἀδίκημα adikema 
ACTS 18:14; 24:20; REV. 18:5 

93. ἀδικία adikia 
LUKE 13:27; 16:8,9; 18:6; JOHN 17:8; ACTS 

1:18; 8:23; ROM. 1:18,29; 2:8; 3:5; 6:13; 9:14; 

1 COR. 13:6; 2 COR. 12:13; 2 THESS. 

2:10,12; 2 TIM. 2:19; HEB. 8:12; JAMES 3:6; 

2 PET. 2:13,15; 1 JOHN 1:9; 5:17 

94. ἄδικος adikos 
MATT. 5:45; LUKE 16:10,11; 18:11; ACTS 

24:15; ROM. 3:5; 1 COR. 6:1,9; HEB. 6:10; 

1 PET. 3:18; 2 PET. 2:9 

95. ἀδίκως adikos 
1 PET. 2:19 

96. ἀδόκιμος adokimos 
ROM. 1:28; 1 COR. 9:27; 2 COR. 13:5-7; 

2 TIM. 3:8; TITUS 1:16; HEB. 6:8 

97. ἄδολος adolos 
1 PET. 2:2 

98. ᾿Αδραμυττηνός Adramutténos 
ACTS 27:2 

99. ᾿Αδρίας Adrias 
ACTS 27:27 

100. ἁδρότης hadrotes 
2 COR. 8:20 



101. ἀδυνατέω adunated 
MATT. 17:20; LUKE 1:37 

102. ἀδύνατος adunatos 
MATT. 19:26; MARK 10:27; LUKE 18:27; 

ACTS 14:8; ROM. 8:3; 15:1; HEB. 6:4,18; 

10:4; 11:6 

103. ἄδω ado 
EPH. 5:19; COL. 3:16; REV. 5:9; 14:3; 15:3 

104. ἀεί aei 

MARK 15:8; ACTS 7:51; 2 COR. 4:11; 6:10; 

TITUS 1:12; HEB. 3:10; 1 PET. 3:15; 2 PET. 

1:12 

105. ἀετός aetos 
MATT. 24:28; LUKE 17:37; REV. 4:7; 12:14 

106. ἄξυμος azumos 
MATT. 26:17; MARK 14:1,12; LUKE 22:1,7; 

ACTS 12:3; 20:6; 1 COR. 5:7,8 

107. ᾿Αξώρ Azor 
MATT. 1:13,14 

108. “Alwrog Azotos 
ACTS 8:40 

109. ἀήρ aér 
ACTS 22:23; 1 COR. 9:26; 14:9; EPH. 2:2; 

1 THESS. 4:17; REV. 9:2; 16:17 

110. ἀθανασία athanasia 

1 COR. 15:53,54; 1 TIM. 6:16 

111. ἀθέμιτος athemitos 
ACTS 10:28; 1 PET. 4:3 

112. ἄθεος atheos 
EPH. 2:12 

113. ἄθεσμος athesmos 
2 PET. 2:7; 3:17 

114. ἀθετέω atheted 
MARK 6:26; 7:9; LUKE 7:30; 10:16; JOHN 
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12:48; 1 COR. 1:19; GAL, 2:21; 3:15; 

1 THESS. 4:8; 1 TIM. 5:12; HEB. 10:28; 

JUDE 1:8 

115. ἀθέτησις athetesis 
HEB. 7:18; 9:26 

116. ᾿Αθῆναι Athénai 
ACTS 17:15,16; 18:1; 1 THESS. 3:1 

117. ᾿Αθηναῖος Athénaios 
ACTS 17:21,22 

118. ἀθλέω athled 

2 TIM. 2:5 

119. ἄθλησις athleésis 
HEB. 10:32 

120. ἀθυμέω athumed 
COL. 3:21 

121. ἀθῶος athdos 
MATT. 27:4,24 

122. αἴγειος aigeios 
HEB. 11:37 

123. αἰγιαλός aigialos 
MATT. 13:2,48; JOHN 21:4; ACTS 21:5; 

27:39,40 

124, ᾿Αιγύπτιος Aiguptios 
ACTS 7:22,24,28; 21:38; HEB. 11:29 

125, Αἴγυπτος Aiguptos 
MATT. 2:13,14,15,19; ACTS 2:10; 7:9-12, 

15,17,34,36,39,40; 13:17; HEB. 3:16; 8:9; 
11:26,27; JUDE 1:5; REV. 11:8 

126. ἀΐδιος aidios 
ROM. 1:20; JUDE 1:6 

127. αἰδώς aidos 
1 TIM. 2:9; HEB. 12:28 

128. Αἰθίοψ Aithiops 
ACTS 8:27 

Aithiops 



Haima 

129. aina haima 
MATT. 16:17; 23:30,35; 26:28; 27:4,6,8.24,25; 

MARK 5:25.29; 14:24; LUKE 8:43.44: 

11:50,51; 13:1: 22:20,44; JOHN 1:13; 6:53-56: 

19:34: ACTS 1:19; 2:19,20; 5:28; 15:20,29; 

17:26; 18:6: 20:26,28; 21:25; 22:20; ROM. 

3:15.25; 5:9: 1 COR. 10:16; 11:25,27; 15:50; 

GAL. 1:16; EPH. 1:7; 2:13; 6:12; COL. 

1:14.20; HEB, 2:14; 9:7,12-14.18-22,25; 

10:4,19,29: 11:28; 12:4.24; 13:11,12,20; 1 PET. 

1:2.19: 1 JOHN 1:7; 5:6,8; REV. 1:5; 5:9; 

6:10.12; 7:14; 8:7,8: 11:6; 12:11; 14:20; 

16:3,4,6; 17:6; 18:24; 19:2,13 

130. aipatexyvoia haimatekchusia 
HEB. 9:22 

131. αἱμορροέω haimorroed 
MATT. 9:20 

132. Aivéag Aineas 
ACTS 9:33,34 

133. αἴνεσις ainesis 
HEB. 13:15 

134. αἰνέω ained 
LUKE 2:13,20; 19:37; 24:53; ACTS 2:47; 3:8,9; 

ROM. 15:11; REV. 19:5 

135. αἴνιγμα ainigma 
1 COR. 13:12 

136. αἶνος ainos 
MATT. 21:16; LUKE 18:43 

137. Αἰνών Ainon 

JOHN 3:23 

138. aigéw haired 
PHIL. 1:22; 2 THESS., 2:13; HEB. 11:25 

139. αἵρεσις hairesis 
ACTS 5:17; 15:5; 24:5,14; 26:5; 28:22; 1 COR. 

11:19; GAL. 5:20; 2 PET. 2:1 

140. αἱρετίξω hairetizo 
MATT. 12:18 
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141. αἱρετικός hairetikos 
TITUS 3:10 

142. αἴρω airo 
MATT. 4:6; 9:6,16; 11:29; 13:12; 14:12,20; 

15:37; 16:24; 17:27; 20:14; 21:21,43; 22:13; 

24:17,18,39; 25:28,29; 27:32; MARK 2:3,9, 

11,12,21; 4:15,25; 6:8,29,43; 8:8,19,20,34, 

10:21; 11:23; 13:15,16; 15:21,24; 16:18; LUKE 

4:11; 5:24,25; 6:29,30; 8:12,18; 9:3,17,23; 

11:22,52; 17:13,31; 19:21,22,24,26; 22:36; 
23:18; JOHN 1:29; 2:16; 5:8-12; 8:59; 10:18,24; 

11:39,41,48; 15:2; 16:22; 17:15; 19:15,31,38; 

20:1,2,13,15; ACTS 4:24; 8:33; 20:9; 21:11,36; 

22:22; 27:13,17; 1 COR. 6:15; EPH. 4:31; 

COL. 2:14; 1 JOHN 3:5; REV. 10:5; 18:21 

143. αἰσθάνομαι aisthanomai 
LUKE 9:45 

144. αἴσθησις aisthésis 
PHIL. 1:9 

145. αἰσθητήριον aisthétérion 
HEB. 5:14 

146. αἰσχροκερδής aischrokerdés 
1 TIM. 3:3,8; TITUS 1:7 

147. αἰσχροκερδῶς aischrokerdos 
1 PET. 5:2 

148. αἰσχρολογία aischrologia 
COL. 3:8 

149. αἰσχρόν aischron subst. 
(Neut. of αἰσχρός) 

1 COR. 11:6; 14:35; EPH. 5:12 

150. αἰσχρός aischros 
TITUS 1:11 

151. αἰσχρότης aischrotes 
EPH. 5:4 

152. αἰσχύνη aischuné 
LUKE 14:9; 2 COR. 4:2; PHIL. 3:19; HEB. 

12:2; JUDE 1:13; REV. 3:18 
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153. αἰσχύνω aischuno 
LUKE 16:3; 2 COR. 10:8; PHIL. 1:20; 1 PET. 

4:16; 1 JOHN 2:28 

154. aitéw aiteo 
MATT. 5:42; 6:8; 7:7-11; 14:7; 18:19; 20:20,22; 

21:22; 27:20,58; MARK 6:22-25; 10:35,38; 

11:24; 15:6,8,43; LUKE 1:63; 6:30; 11:9-13; 

12:48; 23:23,25,52; JOHN 4:9,10; 11:22; 

14:13,14; 15:7,16; 16:23,24,26; ACTS 3:2,14; 

7:46; 9:2; 12:20; 13:21,28; 16:29; 25:3,15; 

1 COR. 1:22; EPH. 3:13,20; COL. 1:9; JAMES 

1:5,6; 4:2,3; 1 PET. 3:15; 1 JOHN 3:22; 5:14- 

16 

155. αἴτημα aitéma 
LUKE 23:24; PHIL. 4:6; 1 JOHN 5:15 

156. αἰτία aitia 
MATT. 19:3,10; 27:37; MARK 15:26; LUKE 

8:47; JOHN 18:38; 19:4,6; ACTS 10:21; 13:28; 

22:24; 23:28; 25:18,27; 28:18,20; 2 TIM. 1:6,12; 

TITUS 1:13; HEB. 2:11 

157. αἰτίαμα aitiama 
ACTS 25:7 

158. αἴτιον aition subst. 

(Neut. of αἴτιος) 
LUKE 23:4,14,22; ACTS 19:40 

159. αἴτιος aitios 
HEB. 5:9 

160. aigvidtos aiphnidios 
LUKE 21:34; 1 THESS. 5:3 

161. αἰχμαλωσία aichmalosia 
EPH. 4:8; REV. 13:10 

162. αἰχμαλωτεύω aichmaloteud 
EPH. 4:8; 2 TIM. 3:6 

163. αἰχμαλωτίξω aichmalotizo 
LUKE 21:24; ROM. 7:23; 2 COR. 10:5 

164. αἰχμάλωτος aichmalotos 
LUKE 4:18 

Akairés 

165. αἰών aion 
MATT. 6:13; 12:32; 13:22,39,40,49; 21:19; 

24:3; 28:20; MARK 3:29; 4:19; 10:30; 11:14; 

LUKE 1!:33,55,70; 16:8; 18:30; 20:34,35; 

JOHN 4:14; 6:51,58; 8:35,51,52; 9:32; 10:28; 

11:26; 12:34; 13:8; 14:16; ACTS 3:21; 15:18; 

ROM. 1:25; 9:5; 11:36; 12:2; 16:27; 1 COR. 

1:20; 2:6-8; 3:18; 8:13; 10:11; 2 COR. 4:4; 9:9; 

11:31; GAL. 1:4,5; EPH. 1:21; 2:2,7; 3:9,11,21; 

6:12; PHIL. 4:20; COL. 1:26; 1 TIM. 1:17; 

6:17; 2 TIM. 4:10,18; TITUS 2:12; HEB. 1:2,8; 

5:6; 6:5,20; 7:17,21,24,28; 9:26; 11:3; 13:8,21; 

1 PET. 1:23,25; 4:11; 5:11; 2 PET. 2:17; 3:18; 

1 JOHN 2:17; 2 JOHN 1:2; JUDE 1:13,25; 

REV. 1:6,18; 4:9,10; 5:13,14; 7:12; 10:6; 11:15; 

14:11; 15:7; 19:3; 20:10; 22:5 

166. αἰώνιος aidnios 
MATT. 18:8; 19:16,29; 25:41,46; MARK 

3:29; 10:17,30; LUKE 10:25; 16:9; 18:18,30; 

JOHN 3:15,16,36; 4:14,36; 5:24,39; 5:24,39; 
6:27,40,47,54,68; 10:28; 12:25,50; 17:2,3; 

ACTS 13:46,48; ROM. 2:7; 5:21; 6:22,23; 

16:25,26; 2 COR. 4:17,18; 5:1; GAL. 6:8; 

2 THESS. 1:9; 2:16; 1 TIM. 1:16; 6:12,16,19; 

2 TIM. 1:9; 2:10; TITUS 1:2; 3:7; PHILE. 

1:15; HEB. 5:9; 6:2; 9:12,14,15; 13:20; 1 PET. 

5:10; 2 PET. 1:11; 1 JOHN 1:2; 2:25; 3:15; 

§:11,13,20; JUDE 1:7,21; REV. 14:6 

167. ἀκαθαρσία akatharsia 
MATT. 23:27; ROM. 1:24: 6:19; 2 COR. 

12:21; GAL. 5:19; EPH. 4:19; 5:3; COL. 3:5; 

1 THESS. 2:3; 4:7 

168. ἀκαθάρτης akathartées 
REV, 17:4 

169. ἀκάθαρτος akathartos 
MATT. 10:1; 12:43; MARK 1:23,26,27; 

3:11,30; 5:2,8,13; 6:7; 7:25; 9:25; LUKE 

4:33,36; 6:18; 8:29; 9:42; 11:24; ACTS 5:16; 

8:7; 10:14,28; 11:8; 1 COR. 7:14; 2 COR. 6:17; 

EPH. 5:5; REV. 16:13; 18:2 

170. ἀκαιρέομαι akaireomai 
PHIL. 4:10 

171. ἀκαίρως akairos 
2 TIM. 4:2 



Akakos 

172. ἄκακος akakos 
ROM. 16:18; HEB. 7:26 

173. ἄκανθα akantha 
MATT. 7:16; 13:7,22; 27:29; MARK 4:7,18; 

LUKE 6:44; 8:7,14; JOHN 19:2: HEB. 6:8 

174, ἀκάνθινος akanthinos 
MARK 15:17; JOHN 19:5 

175. ἄκαρπος akarpos 
MATT. 13:22; MARK 4:19; 1 COR. 4:14; 

EPH. 5:11; TITUS 3:14; 2 PET. 1:8; JUDE 

1:12 

176. axatayvwotos akatagnostos 
TITUS 2:8 

177. ἀκατακάλυπτος akatakaluptos 
1 COR. 11:5,13 

178. ἀκατάκριτος akatakritos 
ACTS 16:37; 22:25 

179. ἀκατάλυτος akatalutos 
HEB. 7:16 

180. ἀκατάπαυστος akatapaustos 
2 PET. 2:14 

181. ἀκαταστασία akatastasia 
LUKE 21:9; 1 COR. 14:33; 2 COR. 6:5; 12:20; 

JAMES 3:16 

182. ἀκατάστατος akatastatos 

JAMES 1:8 

183. ἀκατάσχετος akataschetos 
JAMES 3:8 

184, ᾿Ακελδαμά Akeldama 
ACTS 1:19 

185. ἀκέραιος akeraios 
MATT. 10:16; ROM. 16:19; PHIL. 2:15 

186. ἀκλινής aklines 
HEB. 10:23 
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187. ἀκμάξω akmazo 
REV. 14:18 

188. ἀκμήν akmén 
MATT. 15:16 

189. ἀκοή akoe 
MATT. 4:24; 13:14; 14:1; 24:6; MARK 1:28; 

7:35; 13:7; LUKE 7:1; JOHN 12:38; ACTS 

17:20; 28:26; ROM. 10:16,17; 1 COR. 12:17; 

GAL. 3:2,5; 1 THESS. 2:13; 2 TIM. 4:3,4; 
HEB. 4:2; 5:11; 2 PET. 2:8 

190. ἀκολουθέω akolouthed 
MATT. 4:20,22,25; 8:1,10,19,22,23; 9:9,19,27; 
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4:8,14,22,24; 5:31; 6:7; PHIL. 2:7,8; 4:5; COL. 

1:28; 2:8,22; 3:9,23; 1 THESS. 2:4,6,13,15; 4:8; 
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13:13, 18; 14:4,14; 16:2,8,9,18,21; 18:13; 

21:3,17 

445. avOunatevw anthupateud 
ACTS 18:12 

446. ἀνθύπατος anthupatos 
ACTS 13:7,8,12; 19:38 

447. avinut aniémi 
ACTS 16:26; 27:40; EPH. 6:9; HEB. 13:5 

448. ἀνίλεως anileds 
JAMES 2:13 

449, ἄνιπτος aniptos 
MATT. 15:20; MARK 7:2,5 

450. dviornut anistémi 
MATT. 9:9; 12:41; 17:9; 20:19; 22:24; 26:62; 

MARK 1:35; 2:14; 3:26; 5:42; 7:24; 8:31; 

9:9,10,27,31; 10; 1,34,50; 12:23,25; 14:57,60; 
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451. Ἄννα Anna 

LUKE 2:36 

452. Ἄννας Annas 
LUKE 3:2; JOHN 18:13,24; ACTS 4:6 
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453. ἀνόητος anoétos 
LUKE 24:25; ROM. 1:14; GAL, 3:1,3; 1 TIM. 

6:9; TITUS 3:3 

454. ἄνοια anoia 
LUKE 6:11; 2 TIM. 3:9 

455. ἀνοίγω anoigo 
MATT. 2:11; 3:16; 5:2; 7:7,8; 9:30; 13:35; 

17:27; 20:33; 25:11; 27:52; LUKE 1:64; 3:21; 

11:9,10; 12:36; 13:25; JOHN 1:51; 9:10, 

14,17,21,26,30,32; 10:3,21; 11:37; ACTS 

5:19,23; 7:56; 8:32,35; 9:8,40; 10:11,34; 

12:10,14,16; 14:27; 16:26,27; 18:14; 26:18; 
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6:1,3,5,7,9,12; 8:1; 9:2; 10:2,8; 11:19; 12:16; 

13:6; 15:5; 20:12 

456. ἀνοικοδομέω anoikodomed 
ACTS 15:16 

457. ἄνοιξις anoixis 
EPH. 6:19 

458. ἀνομία anomia 
MATT. 7:23; 13:41; 23:28; 24:12; ROM. 4:7; 

6:19; 2 COR. 6:14; 2 THESS. 2:7; TITUS 2:14; 

HEB. 1:9; 8:12; 10:17; 1 JOHN 3:4 

459. ἄνομος anomos 
MARK 15:28; LUKE 22:37; ACTS 2:23; 

1 COR. 9:21; 2 THESS, 2:8; 1 TIM. 1:9; 

2 PET. 2:8 

460. ἀνόμως anomdos 
ROM. 2:12 

461. ἀνορθόω anorthoo 
LUKE 13:13; ACTS 15:16; HEB. 12:12 

462. ἀνόσιος anosios 
1 TIM. 1:9; 2 TIM. 3:2 

463. ἀνοχή anoché 
ROM. 2:4; 3:25 

464. ἀνταγωνίξζομαι antagonizomai 
HEB. 12:4 
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465. ἀντάλλαγμα antallagma 
MATT. 16:26; MARK 8:37 

466. ἀνταναπληρόω antanaplerod 
COL. 1:24 

467. ἀνταποδίδωμι antapodidomi 
LUKE 14:14; ROM. 11:35; 12:19; 1 THESS. 

3:9; 2 THESS. 1:6; HEB. 10:30 

468. ἀνταπόδομα antapodoma 
LUKE 14:12; ROM. 11:9 

469. ἀνταπόδοσις antapodosis 
COL. 3:24 

470. ἀνταποκρίνομαι antapokrinomai 
LUKE 14:6; ROM. 9:20 

471. ἀντέπω antepo 
LUKE 21:15; ACTS 4:14 

472. ἀντέχω antechd 
MATT. 6:24; LUKE 16:13; 1 THESS. 5:14; 

TITUS 1:9 

473. ἀντί anti 
MATT. 2:22,5:38; 17:27; 20:28; MARK 10:45: 

LUKE 1:20; 11:11; 12:3; 19:44; JOHN 1:16; 

ACTS 12:23; ROM. 12:17; 1 COR. 11:15; 

EPH. 5:31; 1 THESS. 5:15; 2 THESS. 2:10; 

HEB. 12:2; JAMES 4:15; 1 PET. 3:9 

474, ἀντιβάλλω antiballo 
LUKE 24:17 

475. ἀντιδιατίθημι antidiatithemi 
2 ΤΙΜ. 2:25 

476. ἀντίδικος antidikos 
MATT. 5:25; LUKE 12:58; 18:3; 1 PET. 5:8 

477. ἀντίθεσις antithesis 
1 ΤΙΜ. 6:20 

478. ἀντικαθίστημι antikathistemi 
HEB. 12:4 

Antiparerchomai 

479. ἀντικαλέω antikaleo 

LUKE 14:12 

480. ἀντίκειμαι antikeimai 
LUKE 13:17,21:15; 1 COR. 16:9; GAL. 5:17; 

PHIL. 1:28; 2 THESS. 2:4; 1 TIM. 1:10; 5:14 

481. ἀντικρύ antikru 
ACTS 20:15 

482. ἀντιλαμβάνω antilambano 
LUKE 1:54; ACTS 20:35; 1 TIM. 6:2 

483. ἀντιλέγω antilego 
LUKE 2:34,20:27; JOHN 19:12; ACTS 13:45; 

28:19,22; ROM. 10:21; TITUS 1:9; 2:9 

484. ἀντίληψις antilépsis 
1 COR. 12:28 

485. ἀντιλογία antilogia 
HEB. 6:16; 7:7; 12:3; JUDE 1:11 

486. ἀντιλοιδορέω antiloidored 
1 PET, 2:23 

487. ἀντίλυτρον antilutron 
1 TIM. 2:6 

488. ἀντιμετρέω antimetred 
MATT. 7:2; LUKE 6:38 

489, ἀντιμισθία antimisthia 
ROM. 1:27; 2 COR. 6:13 

490. ᾿Αντιόχεια Antiocheia 
ACTS 11:19,20,22,26,27; 13:1,14; 14:19,21,26; 

15:22,23,30,35; 18:22; GAL. 2:11; 2 TIM. 3:11 

491. ᾿Αντιοχεύς Antiocheus 
ACTS 6:5 

492. ἀντιπαρέρχομαι 
antiparerchomai 

LUKE 10:31 ,32 
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493. ᾿Αντίπας Antipas 
REV. 2:13 

494. ᾿Αντιπατρις Antipatris 
ACTS 23:31 

495. ἀντιπέραν antiperan 
LUKE 8:26 

496. ἀντιπίπτω antipipto 
ACTS 7:51 

497. ἀντιστρατεύομαι 

antistrateuomai 
ROM. 7:23 

498. ἀντιτάσσω antitassd 
ACTS 18:6; ROM. 13:2; JAMES 4:6; 5:6; 

1 PET. 5:5 

499. ἀντίτυπον antitupon 
HEB. 9:24; 1 PET. 3:21 

500. ἀντίχριστος antichristos 
1 JOHN 2:18,22; 4:3; 2 JOHN 1:7 

501. ἀντλέω antleo 
JOHN 2:8,9; 4:7,15 

502. ἄντλημα antlema 
JOHN 4:11 

503. ἀντοφθαλμέω antophthalmed 
ACTS 27:15 

504. ἄνυδρος anudros 
MATT. 12:43; LUKE 11:24; 2 PET. 2:17; 

JUDE 1:12 

505. ἀνυπόχριτος anupokritos 
ROM. 12:9; 2 COR. 6:6; 1 TIM. 1:5; 2 TIM. 

1:5; 1 PET. 1:22; JAMES 3:17 

506. ἀνυπότακτος anupotaktos 
1 TIM. 1:9; TITUS 1:6,10; HEB. 2:8 
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507. ἄνω απὸ 
JOHN 2:7; 8:23; 11:41; ACTS 2:19: GAL. 

4:26; PHIL. 3:14; COL. 3:1,2; HEB. 12:15 

508. ἀνώγεον andgeon 
MARK 14:15; LUKE 22:12 

509. ἄνωθεν andthen 
MATT. 27:51; MARK 15:38; LUKE 1:3; 

JOHN 3:3,7,31; 19:11,23; ACTS 26:5: GAL. 

4:9; JAMES 1:17; 3:15,17 

510. ἀνωτερικός andterikos 
ACTS 19:1 

511. ἀνώτερος andteros 
LUKE 14:10; HEB. 10:8 

512. ανωφελής anophelés 
TITUS 6:9; HEB. 7:18 

513. ἀξίνη axiné 
MATT. 3:10; LUKE 3:9 

514. ἄξιος axios 
MATT. 3:8; 10:10,11,13,37,38; 22:8; LUKE 

3:8; 7:4; 10:7; 12:48; 15:19,21; 23:15,41; JOHN 

1:27; ACTS 13:25,46; 23:29; 25:11,25; 26:20, 

31; ROM. 1:32; 8:18; 1 COR. 16:4; 2 THESS. 

1:3; 1 TIM. 1:15; 4:9; 5:18; 6:1; HEB. 11:38; 

REV. 3:4; 4:11; 5:2,4,9,12; 16:6 

515. ἀξιόω axiod 
LUKE 7:7; ACTS 15:38; 28:22; 2 THESS. 

1:11; 1 TIM. 5:17; HEB. 3:3; 10:29 

516. ἀξίως axids 
ROM. 16:2; EPH. 4:1; PHIL. 1:27; COL. 1:10; 

1 THESS. 2:12; 3 JOHN 1:6 

517. ἀόρατος aoratos 
ROM. 1:20; COL. 1:15,16; 1 TIM. 1:17; HEB. 

11:27 

518. ἀπαγγέλλλω apaggello 
MATT. 2:8; 8:33; 11:4; 12:18; 14:12; 28:8-11; 

MARK 6:30; 16:10,13; LUKE 7:18,22; 8:20, 
34,36,47; 9:36; 13:1; 14:21; 18:37; 24:9; JOHN 



4:51: 20:18; ACTS 4:23; 5:22.25: 11:13; 12:14. 

17: 15:27: 16:36; 22:26; 23:16,17,19; 26:20; 

28:21; 1 COR. 14:25: 1 THESS., 1:9: HEB. 

2:12: 1 JOHN 1:2,3 

519. anayyw apagcho 
MATT. 27:5 

520. ἀπάγω apago 
MATT. 7:13.14; 26:57; 27:2,31: MARK 

14:44.53: 15:16; LUKE 13:15; 23:26; JOHN 

18:13; 19:16; ACTS 12:19; 23:17; 24:7; 1 COR. 

12:2 

521. ἀπαίδευτος apaideutos 
2 TIM. 2:23 

522. ἀπαίρω apairo 
MATT. 9:15; MARK 2:20: LUKE 5:35 

523. ἀπαιτέω apaited 
LUKE 6:30; 12:20 

524. ἀπαλγέω apalged 
EPH. 4:19 

525. ἀπαλλάσσω, ἀπαλλάττω 

apallass6, apallatto 

LUKE 12:58; ACTS 19:12; HEB. 2:15 

526. ἀπαλλοτριόω apallotriod 
EPH. 2:12; 4:18; COL, 1:21 

527. ἁπαλός hapalos 
MATT. 24:32; MARK 13:28 

528. ἀπαντάω apantad 
MATT. 28:9; MARK 5:2; 14:13; LUKE 14:31; 

17:12; JOHN 4:51; ACTS 16:16 

529. ἀπάντησις apantesis 
MATT. 25:1,6; ACTS 28:15; 1 THESS. 4:17 

530. ἅπαξ hapax 
2 COR. 11:25; PHIL. 4:16; 1 THESS. 2:18: 

HEB. 6:4; 9:7,26-28; 10:2; 12:26.27: 1 PET. 

3:18,20; JUDE 1:3,5 
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531. ἀπαράβατος aparabatos 
HEB. 7:24 

532. ἀπαρασκεύαστος 
aparaskeuastos 

2 COR. 9:4 

533. ἀπαρνέομαι aparneomai 
MATT. 16:24: 26:34,35,75; MARK 8:34; 

14:30,31,72: LUKE 9:23: 12:9; 22:34.61: 

JOHN 13:38 

534. ἀπάρτι aparti 
REV. 14:13 

535. ἀπαρτισμός apartismos 
LUKE 14:28 

536. ἀπαρχή aparchée 
ROM. 8:23: 11:16; 16:5: 1 COR. 15:20,23: 

16:15; JAMES 1:18: REV. 14:4 

537. ἅπας hapas 
MATT, 6:32; 24:39: 28:11: MARK 5:40; 8:25: 

11:32; 16:15; LUKE 2:39; 3:16.21: 4:6; 

§:11,26,28; 7:16; 8:37; 9:15: 15:13; 17:27,29; 

19:7.37,48; 21:4,12: 23:1; ACTS 2:1.4.14,44: 

4:31,32; 5:12,16; 6:15; 10:8: 11:10; 13:29; 

16:3,28: 27:33: EPH. 6:13: JAMES 3:2 

538. ἀπατάω apatad 
EPH. 5:6; 1 TIM. 2:14: JAMES 1:26 

539. ἀπάτη apaté 
MATT. 13:22; MARK 4:19; EPH. 4:22; COL. 

2:8; 2 THESS. 2:10: HEB. 3:13: 2 PET. 2:13 

540. ἀπάτωρ apator 
HEB. 1:3 

$41. ἀπαύγασμα apaugasma 
HEB. 1:3 

542. ἀπείδον apeidon 

(2 aor. of ἀφοράω) 
PHIL. 2:23 
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543. ἀπείθεια apeitheia 
ROM. 1 1:30.32: EPH. 2:2: 5:6; COL. 3:6; 

HEB. 4:6,11 

544, ἀπειθέω apeitheo 
JOHN 3:36; ACTS 14:2; 17:5; 19:9; ROM. 2:8; 

10:21; 11:30,31; 15:31; HEB, 3:18; 11:31; 

1 PET. 2:7,8; 3:1,20: 4:17 

545. ἀπειθής apeithés 
LUKE 1:17: ACTS 26:19; ROM. 1:30; 2 TIM. 
3:2; TITUS 1:16; 3:3 

546. ἀπειλέω apeiled 
ACTS 4:17; 1 PET. 2:23 

547. ἀπειλή apeilé 
ACTS 4:17,29; 9:1; EPH. 6:9 

548. ἄπειμι apeimi 
1 COR. 5:3; 2 COR. 10:1,11; 13:2,10; PHIL. 

1:27; COL. 2:5 

549. ἄπειμι apeimi 
ACTS 17:10 

550. ἀπεῖπον apeipon 
2 COR, 4:2 

551. ἀπείραστος apeirastos 
JAMES 1:13 

552. ἄπειρος apeiros 
ΗΕΒ. 5:13 

553. ἀπεκδέχομαι apekdechomai 
ROM. 8:19,23,25; 1 COR. 1:7; GAL. 5:5; 

PHIL. 3:20; HEB. 9:28 

554. ἀπεκδύομαι apekduomai 
COL. 2:15; 3:9 

555. ἀπέκδυσις apekdusis 
COL. 2:11 

556. ἀπελαύνω apelaund 
ACTS 18:16 
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557. ἀπελεγμός apelegmos 
ACTS 19:27 

558. ἀπελεύθερος apeleutheros 
1 COR. 7:22 

559, ᾿Απελλῆς Apelles 
ROM. 16:10 

560. ἀπελπίζω apelpizo 
LUKE 6:35 

561. ἀπέναντι apenanti 
MATT. 21:2; 27:24,61; ACTS 3:16; 17:7; 

ROM. 3:18 

562. ἀπέραντος aperantos 
1 TIM. 1:4 

563. ἀπερισπάστως aperispastos 
1 COR. 7:35 

564. ἀπερίτμητος aperitmétos 
ACTS 7:51 

565. ἀπέρχομαι aperchomai 
MATT. 2:22; 4:24; 8:18,19,21,31-33; 9:7; 10:5; 

13:25,28,46; 14:15,16,25; 16:4,21; 18:30; 19:22; 

20:4; 21:29,30; 22:5,22; 25:10,18,25,46; 26:36, 

42,44; 27:5,60; 28:10; MARK 1:20,35,42; 3:13; 

5:17,20,24; 6:27,32,36,37,46; 7:24,30; 8:13; 

9:43; 10:22; 11:4; 12:12; 14:10,12,39; 16:13; 

LUKE 1:23,38; 2:15; 5:13,14,25; 7:24; 8:31, 

34,37,39; 9:12,57,59,60; 10:30; 17:23; 19:32; 

22:4,13; 23:33; 24:12,24; JOHN 4:3,8,28,43,47; 

5:15; 6:1,22,66,68; 9:7,11; 10:40; 11:28,46,54; 

12:19,36; 16:7; 18:6; 20:10; ACTS 4:15; 5:26; 

9:17; 10:7; 28:29; ROM. 15:28; GAL. 1:17; 

JAMES 1:24; JUDE 1:7; REV. 9:12; 10:9; 

11:14; 12:17; 16:2 18:14; 21:4 

566. ἀπέχει apechei 
MARK 14:41 

567. ἀπέχομαι apechomai 

(Mid. of ἀπέχω) 
ACTS 15:20,29; 1 THESS. 4:3; 5:22; 1 TIM. 

4:3; 1 PET. 2:11 
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568. ἀπέχω apecho 582. ἀπογραφή apographée 
MATT. 6:2,5,16; 15:8; MARK 7:6; LUKE LUKE 2:2; ACTS 5:37 

6:24; 7:6; 15:20; 24:13; PHIL. 4:18; PHILE. 

1:15 583. ἀπογράφω apographo 
LUKE 2:1,3,5: HEB. 12:23 

569. ἀπιστέω apisted 
MARK 16:11,16; LUKE a 1,41; ACTS 584. ἀποδείκνυμι apodeiknumi 

28:24; ROM. 3:3; 2 TIM. 2:13 ACTS 2:22; 25:7; 1 COR. 4:9; 2 THESS. 2:4 

570. ἀπιστία apistia 
MATT. 13:58; 17:20; MARK 6:6; 9:24; 16:14; 

ROM. 3:3; 4:20; 11:20,23; 1 TIM. 1:13; HEB. 
3:12,19 

585. ἀπόδειξις apodeixis 
1 COR. 2:4 

586. anodexatow apodekatod 
571. ἄπιστος apistos MATT. 23:23; LUKE 11:42; 18:12; HEB. 7:5 

MATT. 17:17; MARK 9:19; LUKE 9:41; ΠΣ 
12:46; JOHN 20:27; ACTS 26:8:1 COR. 6:6; 587. ἀπόδεκτος apodektos 
7:12-15; 10:27; 14:22-24; 2 COR. 4:4; 6:14,15; 1 TIM. 2:3; 5:4 
1 TIM. 5:8; TITUS 1:15; REV. 21:8 

588. ἀποδέχομαι apodechomai 
572. ἁπλότης haplotes LUKE 8:40; ACTS 2:41; 15:4; 18:27; 24:3; 
ROM. 12:8; 2 COR. 1:12; 8:2; 9:11,13; 11:3; 28:30 
EPH. 6:5; COL. 3:22 

589. ἀποδημέω apodémed 
573. 421606, ἁπλοῦς haploos, haplous MATT. 21:31; 25:14,15; MARK 12:1; LUKE 
MATT. 6:22; LUKE 11:34 15:13; 20:9 

574. ἁπλῶς haplos 590. ἀπόδημος apodémos 
JAMES 1:5 MARK 13:34 

576. ἀποβαίνω apobaind 591. ἀποδίδωμι apodidomi 

LUKE 5:2; 21:13; JOHN 21:9; PHIL. 1:19 MATT. 5:26,33; 6:4,6,18; 12:36; 16:27; 
18:25,26,28-30,34; 20:8; 21:41; 22:21; 27:58; 

MARK 12:17; LUKE 4:20; 7:42; 9:42; 10:35; 

577, ἀποβάλλω apoballo 12:59; 16:2; 19:8; 20:25; ACTS 4:33; 5:8; 7:9; 

MARK 10:50; HEB. 10:35 19:40; ROM. 2:6; 12:17; 13:7; 1 COR. 7:3; 

1 THESS. 5:15; 1 TIM. 5:4; 2 TIM. 4:8,14; 

578. ἀποβλέπω apoblepo HEB. 12:11,16; 13:17; 1 PET. 3:9; 4:5; REV. 

HEB. 11:26 18:6; 22:2,12 

579. ἀπόβλητος apobletos 592. ἀποδιορίξω apodiriz6 

1 TIM. 4:4 eee 

: ᾿ ῃ 593. ἀποδοκιμάξω apodokimazo 
580. ἀποβολή apobole MATT. 21:42; MARK 8:31; 12:10; LUKE 
ACTS 27:22; ROM. 11:15 9:22; 17:25; 20:17; 12:17; 1 PET. 2:4,7 

581. ἀπογενόμενος apogenomenos 594. ἀποδοχή apodoché 
1 PET. 2:24 1 TIM. 1:15; 4:9 
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595. ἀπόθεσις apothesis 
1 PET. 3:21; 2 PET. 1:14 

596. ἀποθήκη apotheke 
MATT. 3:12; 6:26: 13:30; LUKE 3:17; 

12:18.24 

597. ἀποθησαυρίξζω apothésaurizo 
1 TIM. 6:19 

598. ἀποθλίβω apothlibo 
LUKE 8:45 

599, ἀποθνήσκω apothnésko 
MATT. 8:32; 9:24; 22:24,27; 26:35; MARK 

5:35,39; 9:26; 12:19-22; 15:44; LUKE 8:42, 

52,53; 16:22; 20:28-32,36; JOHN 4:47,49; 

6:49,50,58; 8:21,24,52,53; 11:14,16,25, 

32,37,50,51; 12:24,33; 18:32; 19:7; 21:23; 

ACTS 7:4, 9:37; 21:13; 25:11; ROM. 5:6-8, 

15; 6:2, 7,8,9,10; 7:2,3,6,9; 8:13,34; 14:7,8, 

9,15; 1 COR. 8:11; 9:15; 15:3,22,31,32, 

36; 2 COR. 5:14,15; 6:9; GAL. 2:19,21; 

PHIL. 1:21; COL. 2:20; 3:3; 1 THESS. 4:14; 

5:10; HEB. 7:8; 9:27; 10:28; 11:4,13,21,37; 

JUDE 1:12; REV. 3:2; 8:9,11; 9:6; 14:13; 

16:3 

600. ἀποκαθίστημι apokathistéemi 
MATT. 12:13; 17:11; MARK 3:5; 8:25; 9:12; 

LUKE 6:10; ACTS !:6; HEB. 13:19 

601. ἀποκαλύπτω apokalupto 
MATT. 10:26; 11:25,27; 16:17; LUKE 2:35; 

10:21,22; 12:2; 17:30; JOHN 12:38; ROM. 

1:17,18; 8:18; 1 COR. 2:10; 3:13; 14:30; GAL. 

1:16; 3:23; EPH. 3:5; PHIL. 3:15; 2 THESS. 

2:3,6,8; 1 PET. 1:5,12; 5:1 

602. ἀποχάλυψις apokalupsis 
LUKE 2:32; ROM. 2:5; 8:19; 16:25; 1 COR. 

1:7; 14:6,26; 2 COR. 12:1,7; GAL. 1:12; 2:2; 

EPH. 1:17; 3:3; 2 THESS. 1:7; 1 PET. 1:7,13; 

4:13; REV. 1:1 

603. ἀποκαραδοχία apokaradokia 
ROM. 8:19; PHIL. 1:20 
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604. ἀποκαταλλάσσω, 

ἀποκαταλλάττω 

apokatallass6, apokatallatto 
EPH. 2:16; COL. 1:20,21 

605. axoxataotacts apokatastasis 
ACTS 3:21 

606. ἀπόκειμαι apokeimai 
LUKE 19:20; COL. 1:5; 2 TIM. 4:8; HEB. 

9:27 

607. ἀποκεφαλίξω apokephalizo 
MATT. 14:10; MARK 6:16,27; LUKE 9:9 

608. ἀποκλείω apokleio 
LUKE 13:25 

609. ἀποχόπτω apokopto 
MARK 9:43,45; JOHN 18:10,26; ACTS 27:32; 

GAL. 5:12 

610. ἀπόκριμα apokrima 
2 COR. 1:9 

611. ἀποκρίνομαι apokrinomai 
MATT. 3:15; 4:4; 8:8; 11:4,25; 12:38,39,48; 

13:11,37; 14:28; 15:3,13,15,23,24,26,28; 

16:2,16,17; 17:4,11,17; 19:4,27; 20:13,22; 

21:21,24,27,29,30; 22:1,29,46; 24:4; 25:9, 

12,26,37,40,44,45; 26:23,25,33,62,63,66; 

27:12,14,21,25; 28:5; MARK 3:33; 5:9; 6:37; 

7:6,28; 8:4,28,29; 9:5,12,17,19,38; 10:3,5,20, 

24,29,51; 11:14,22,29,30,33; 12:17,24,28, 

29,34,35; 13:2,5; 14:20,40,48,60,61; 15:2,4, 
§,9,12; LUKE 1:19,35,60; 3:11,16; 4:4,8,12; 

§:5,22,31; 6:3; 7:22,40,43; 8:21,50; 9:19,20, 

41,49; 10:27,28,41; 11:7,45; 13:2,8,14,15,25; 

14:3,5; 15:29; 17:17,20,37; 19:40; 20:3,7, 

24,34,39; 22:51,68; 23:3,9,40; 24:18; JOHN 

1:21,26,48-50; 2:18,19; 3:3,5,9 10,27; 4:10, 

13,17; 5:7,11,17,19; 6:7,26,29,43,68,70; 7:16, 

20,21 ,46,47,52; 8:14,19,33,34,39,48,49,54; 9:3, 

11,20,25,27,30,34,36; 10:25,32-34; 11:9; 12:23, 

30,34; 13:7,8,26,36,38; 14:23; 16:31; 18:5,8,20, 

22,23,30,34-37; 19:7,11,15,22; 20:28; 21:5; 

ACTS 3:12; 4:19; 5:8,29; 8:24,34,37; 9:13; 

10:46; 11:9; 15:13; 19:15; 21:13; 22:8,28; 



24:10, 25; 25:4,9,12,16; COL. 4:6; REV. 

7:13 

612. ἀπόκρισις apokrisis 
LUKE 2:47; 20:26; JOHN 1:22; 19:9 

613. ἀποκρύπτω apokrupto 
MATT. 11:25; 25:18; LUKE 10:21; 1 COR. 

2:7; EPH. 3:9; COL. 1:26 

614. ἀπόκχρυφος apokruphos 
MARK 4:22; LUKE 8:17; COL. 2:3 

615. ἀποκτείνω apokteinéd 
MATT. 10:28; 14:5; 16:21; 17:23; 21:35,38,39; 

22:6; 23:34,37; 24:9; 26:4; MARK 3:4; 6:19; 

8:31; 9:31; 10:34; 12:5,7,8; 14:1; LUKE 9:22; 

11:47-49; 12:4,5; 13:4,31,34; 18:33; 20:14,15; 

JOHN 5:16,18; 7:1,19,20,25; 8:22,37,40; 11:53; 

12:10; 16:2; 18:31; ACTS 3:15; 7:52; 21:31; 

23:12,14; 27:42; ROM. 7:11; 11:3; 2 COR. 3:6; 

EPH. 2:16; 1 THESS, 2:15; REV. 2:13,23; 

6:8,11; 9:5,15,18,20; 11:5,7,13; 13:10,15; 19:21 

616. ἀποχυέω apokued 
JAMES 1:15,18 

617. ἀποκυλίνδω, ἀποκυλίω 

apokulindd, apokulio 
MATT. 28:2; MARK 16:3,4; LUKE 24:2 

618. ἀπολαμβάνω apolamband 
MARK 7:33; LUKE 6:34; 15:27; 16:25; 18:30; 

23:41; ROM. 1:27; GAL. 4:5; COL. 3:24; 

2 JOHN 1:8; 3 JOHN 1:8 

619. ἀπόλαυσις apolausis 
1 TIM. 6:17; HEB, 11:25 

620. ἀπολείπω apoleipo 
2 TIM. 4:13,20; HEB. 4:6,9; 10:26; JUDE 1:6 

621. ἀπολείχω apoleicho 
LUKE 16:21 

622. ἀπόλλυμι apollumi 
MATT. 2:13; 5:29,30; 8:25; 9:17; 10:6,28,39,42; 

12:14; 15:24; 16:25; 18:11,14; 21:41; 22:7; 
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26:52; 27:20; MARK 1:24; 2:22; 3:6; 4:38; 

8:35; 9:22.41; 11:18; 12:9; LUKE 4:34; 5:37; 

6:9; 8:24; 9:24,25,56; 11:51; 13:3,5,33; 

15:4,6,8,9,17,24,32; 17:27,29,33; 19:10,47; 

20:16; 21:18; JOHN 3:15,16; 6:12,27,39; 

10:10,28; 11:50; 12:25; 17:12; 18:9,14; ACTS 

5:37; ROM. 2:12; 14:15; 1 COR. 1:18,19; 8:11; 

10:9,10; 15:18; 2 COR. 2:15; 4:3,9; 2 THESS. 

2:10; HEB. 1:11; JAMES 1:11; 4:12; 1 PET. 

1:7; 2 PET. 3:6,9; 2 JOHN 1:8; JUDE 1:5,11 

623. ᾿Απολλύων Apolluon 
REV. 9:11 

624. ᾿Απολλωνία Apollonia 
ACTS 17:1 

625. ᾿Απολλώς Apollos 

ACTS 18:24; 19:1; 1 COR. 1:12; 3:4-6,22; 4:6; 

16:12; TITUS 3:13 

626. ἀπολογέομαι apologeomai 
LUKE 12:11; 21:14; ACTS 19:33; 24:10; 25:8; 

26:1,2,24; ROM. 2:15; 2 COR. 12:19 

627. ἀπολογία apologia 
ACTS 22:1; 25:16; 1 COR. 9:3; 2 COR. 7:11; 

PHIL. 1:7,17; 2 TIM. 4:16; 1 PET. 3:15 

628. ἀπολούω apoloud 
ACTS 22:16; 1 COR. 6:11 

629. ἀπολύτρωσις apolutrosis 
LUKE 21:28; ROM. 3:24; 8:23; 1 COR. 1:30; 

EPH. 1:7,14; 4:30; COL. 1:14; HEB. 9:15; 

11:35 

630. ἀπολύω apoluo 
MATT. 1:19; 5:31,32; 14:15,22,23; 15:23,32,39; 

18:27; 19:3,7-9; 27:15,17,21,26,; MARK 

6:36,45; 8:3,9; 10:2,4,11,12; 15:6,9,11,15; 

LUKE 2:29; 6:37; 8:38; 9:12; 13:12; 14:4; 

16:18; 22:68; 23:16-18,20,22,25; JOHN 18:39; 

19:10,12; ACTS 3:13; 4:21,23; 5:40; 13:3; 

15:30,33; 16:35,36; 17:9; 19:41; 23:22; 26:32; 

28:18,25; HEB. 13:23 

631. ἀπομάσσω apomasséd 
LUKE 10:11 



Aponem6 

632. ἀπονέμω aponemd 
1 PET. 3:7 

633. axovintw aponipto 
MATT, 27:24 

634. ἀποπίπτω apopipto 
ACTS 9:18 

635. ἀποπλανάω apoplanao 
MARK 13:22: 1 TIM. 6:10 

636. ἀποπλέω apopled 
ACTS 13:4; 14:26; 20:15; 27:1 

637. ἀποπλύνω apoplund 
LUKE 5:2 

638. axonviyw apopnigo 
MATT. 13:7; LUKE 8:33 

639. ἀπορέω apored 
JOHN 13:22; ACTS 25:20; 2 COR. 4:8; 

GAL. 4:20 

640. ἀπορία aporia 
LUKE 21:25 

641. ἀποροίπτω aporripto 
ACTS 27:43 

642. ἀπορφανίξω aporphanizo 
1 THESS, 2:17 

643. ἀποσχευάξω aposkeuazo 
ACTS 21:15 

644. ἀποσκίασμα aposkiasma 
JAMES 1:17 

645. ἀποσπάω apospad 
MATT. 26:51; LUKE 22:41; ACTS 20:30; 21:1 

646. ἀποστασία apostasia 
ACTS 21:21; 2 THESS. 2:3 

647. ἀποστάσιον apostasion 
MATT. 5:31; 19:7; MARK 10:4 
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648. ἀποστεγάξω apostegazd 
MARK 2:4 

649. ἀποστέλλω apostello 
MATT. 2:16; 10:5,16,40; 11:10; 13:41; 14:35; 

15:24: 20:2; 21:1,3,34,36,37; 22:3,4,16; 

23:34,37; 24:31; 27:19; MARK 1:2; 3:14,31; 

4:29; 5:10; 6:7,17,27; 8:26; 9:37: 11:1,3; 12:2- 

6,13; 13:27; 14:13; LUKE 1:19,26; 4:18,43; 

7:3,20,27; 9:2,48,52; 10:1,3,16; 11:49; 13:34; 

14:17,32; 19:14,29,32; 20:10,20; 22:8,35; 24:49; 

JOHN 1:6,19,24; 3:17,28,34; 4:38; 5:33,36,38; 
6:29,57; 7:29,32; 8:42; 9:7; 10:36; 11:3,42; 

17:3,8,18,21,23,25; 18:24; 20:21; ACTS 3:20, 

26; 5:21; 7:14,34,35; 8:14; 9:17,38; 10:8,17, 

20,21,36; 11:11,13,30; 13:15,26; 15:27; 16:35, 

36; 19:22; 26:17; 28:28; ROM. 10:15; 1 COR. 

1:17; 2 COR. 12:17; 2 TIM. 4:12; HEB. 1:14; 

1 PET. 1:12; 1 JOHN 4:9,10,14; REV. 1:1; 5:6; 

22:6 

650. ἀποστερέω apostered 
MARK 10:19; 1 COR. 6:7,8; 7:5; 1 TIM. 6:5; 

JAMES 5:4 

651. ἀποστολή apostolé 
ACTS 1:25; ROM. 1:5; 1 COR. 9:2; GAL. 2:8 

652. ἀπόστολος apostolos 
MATT. 10:2; MARK 6:30; LUKE 6:13; 9:10; 

11:49; 17:5; 22:14; 24:10; JOHN 13:16; 

ACTS 1:2,26; 2:37,42,43; 4:33,35-37; 5:2, 

12,18,29,34,40; 6:6; 8:1,14,18; 9:27; 11:1; 

14:4,14; 15:2,4,6,22,23,33; 16:4; ROM. 1:1; 

11:13; 16:7; 1 COR. 1:1; 4:9; 9:1,2,5; 12:28,29; 

15:7,9; 2 COR. 1:1; 8:23; 11:5,13; 12:11,12; 

GAL. 1:1,17,19; EPH. 1:1; 2:20; 3:5; 4:11; 

PHIL. 2:25; COL. 1:1; 1 THESS. 2:6; 1 TIM. 

1:1; 2:7; 2 TIM. 1:1,11; TITUS 1:1; HEB. 3:1; 

1 PET. 1:1; 2 PET. 1:1; 3:2; JUDE 1:17; REV. 

2:2; 18:20; 21:14 

653. ἀποστοματίξω apostomatizo 
LUKE 11:53 

654. ἀποστρέφω apostrepho 
MATT. 5:42; 26:52; 27:3; LUKE 23:14; ACTS 

3:26; ROM. 11:26; 2 TIM. 1:15; 4:4; TITUS 

1:14; HEB. 12:25 



655. ἀποστυγέω apostuged 
ΚΟΜ. 12:9 

656. ἀποσυνάγωγος aposunagogos 
JOHN 9:22; 12:42; 16:2 

657. ἀποτάσσω, ἀποτάττω 

apotasso, apotatto 
MARK 6:46; LUKE 9:61; 14:33; ACTS 
18:18,21; 2 COR. 2:13 

658. ἀποτελέω apoteled 
JAMES 1:15 

659. ἀποτίθημι apotithémi 
ACTS 7:58; ROM. 13:12; EPH. 4:22,25; COL. 

3:8; HEB. 12:1; JAMES 1:21; 1 PET. 2:1 

660. ἀποτινάσσω apotinasso 
LUKE 9:5; ACTS 28:5 

661. axotivw, ἀποτίω apotind, apotid 
PHILE. 1:19 

662. ἀποτολμάω apotolmad 
ROM. 10:20 

663. ἀποτομία apotomia 
ROM. 11:22 

664. ἀποτόμως apotomos 
2 COR. 13:10; TITUS 1:13 

665. ἀποτρέπω apotrepo 
2 TIM. 3:5 

666. ἀπουσία apousia 
PHIL. 2:12 

667. ἀποφέρω apopherd 
MARK 15:1; LUKE 16:22; 1 COR. 16:3; 

REV. 17:3; 21:10 

668. ἀποφεύγω apopheugo 
2 PET. 1:4; 2:18,20 
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669. ἀποφθέγγομαι apophtheggomai 
ACTS 2:4, 14; 26:25 

670. ἀποφορτίζομαι apophortizomai 
ACTS 21:3 

671. ἀπόχρησις apochresis 
COL, 2:22 

672. ἀποχωρέω apochored 
MATT. 7:23; LUKE 9:39; ACTS 13:13 

673. ἀποχωρίξω apochorizd 
ACTS 15:39; REV. 6:14 

674. ἀποψύχω apopsuchd 
LUKE 21:26 

675. ᾿Αππίος Appios 

(only in Appii Forum) 
ACTS 28:15 

676. ἀπρόσιτος aprositos 
1 TIM. 6:16 

677. ἀπρόσκοπος aproskopos 
ACTS 24:16; 1 COR. 10:32; PHIL. 1:10 

678. ἀπροσωπολήπτως 

aprosopoléptos 
1 PET. 1:17 

679. ἄπταιστος aptaistos 
JUDE 1:24 

680. ἅπτομαι haptomai 
MATT. 8:3,15; 9:20,21,29; 14:36; 17:7; 20:34; 

MARK 1:41; 3:10; 5:27,28,30,31; 6:56; 7:33; 

8:22; 10:13; LUKE 5:13; 6:19; 7:14,39; 8:44-47; 

JOHN 20:17; 1 COR. 7:1; 2 COR. 6:17; COL. 
2:21; 1 JOHN 5:18 

681. ἅπτω hapto 
LUKE 8:16; 11:33; 15:8; 22:55 

682, ᾿Απφία Apphia 
PHILE. 1:2 



Apothes 

683. ἀπωθέω apothed 
ACTS 7:27.39; 13:46; ROM. 11:1,2; 1 TIM. 

1:19 

684. ἀπώλεια apoleia 
MATT. 7:13: 26:8; MARK 14:4; JOHN 17:12; 

ACTS 8:20, 25:16; ROM, 9:22; PHIL. 1:28; 

3:19; 2 THESS,. 2:3; 1 TIM. 6:9; HEB. 10:39 

2 PET. 2:1-3; 3:7,16; REV. 17:8,11 

685. ἀρά ara noun 
ROM. 3:14 

686. ἄρα ara_ infer. particle 
MATT. 7:20; 12:28; 17:16; 18:1; 19:25,27; 

24:45; MARK 4:41: 11:13; LUKE 1:66; 8:25; 

11:20,48; 12:42; 22:23; ACTS 7:1; 8:22; 11:18; 

12:18; 17:27; 21:38; ROM. 5:18; 7:3,21,25; 

8:1,12; 9:16,18; 10:17; 14:12,19; 1 COR. 5:10; 

7:14; 15:14,15,18; 2 COR. 1:17; 5:14; 7:12; 

GAL. 2:21; 3:7,29; 4:31; 5:11; 6:10; EPH. 2:19; 

1 THESS. 5:6; 2 THESS. 2:15; HEB. 4:9; 12:8 

687. ἄρα ara inter. particle 
LUKE 18:8; ACTS 8:30; GAL. 2:17 

688. "Agafia Arabia 
GAL. 1:17; 4:25 

689. ᾿Αράμ Aram 
MATT. 1:3,4; LUKE 3:33 

690. Ἄραψ Araps 
ACTS 2:11 

691. ἀργέω ἀγροῦ 
2 PET. 2:3 

692. ἀργός argos 
MATT. 12:36; 20:3,6; 1 TIM. 5:13; TITUS 

1:12; 2 PET. 1:8 

693. ἀργυρεος argureos 
ACTS 19:24; 2 TIM. 2:20; REV. 9:20 

694. ἀργύριον argurion 
MATT. 25:18,27; 26:15; 27:3,5,6,9; 28:12,15; 

MARK 14:11; LUKE 9:3; 19:15,23; 22:5; 
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ACTS 3:6; 7:16; 8:20; 19:19; 20:33; 1 PET. 

1:18 

695. ἀργυροχόπος argurokopos 
ACTS 19:24 

696. ἄργυρος arguros 
MATT. 10:9; ACTS 17:29; 1 COR. 3:12; 

JAMES 5:3; REV. 18:12 

697. Ἄρειος Πάγος Areios Pagos 
ACTS 17:19,22 

698. ‘Ageonayitns Areopagites 
ACTS 17:34 

699. ἀπέσκεια areskeia 

COL, 1:10 

700. ἀρέσκω aresko 
MATT. 14:6; MARK 6:22; ACTS 6:5; ROM. 

8:8; 15:1-3; 1 COR. 7:32-34; 10:33; GAL. 1:10; 

1 THESS. 2:4,15; 4:1; 2 TIM. 2:4 

701. ἀρεστός arestos 
JOHN 8:29; ACTS 6:2; 12:3; 1 JOHN 3:22 

702. ᾿Αρέτας Aretas 
2 COR. 11:32 

703. ἀρετή areté 
PHIL. 4:8; 1 PET. 2:9; 2 PET. 1:3,5 

704. ἀρήν arén 
LUKE 10:3 

705. ἀριθμέω arithmed 
MATT. 10:30; LUKE 12:7; REV. 7:9 

706. ἀριθμός arithmos 
LUKE 22:3; JOHN 6:10; ACTS 4:4: 5:36; 6:7; 

11:21; 16:5; ROM. 9:27; REV. 5:11; 7:4; 9:16; 

13:17,18; 15:2; 20:8 

707. ᾿Αριμαθαία Arimathaia 
MATT. 27:57; MARK 15:43; LUKE 23:51; 

JOHN 19:38 



708. ᾿Αρίσταρχος Aristarchos 
ACTS 19:29; 20:4; 27:2; COL. 4:10; PHILE. 

1:24 

709. ἀριστάω aristao 
LUKE 11:37; JOHN 21:12,15 

710. ἀριστερός aristeros 
MATT. 6:13; LUKE 23:33; 2 COR. 6:7 

711. ᾿Αριστόβουλος Aristoboulos 
ROM. 16:10 

712. ἄριστον ariston 
MATT. 22:4; LUKE 11:38; 14:12 

713. ἀρκετός arketos 
MATT. 6:34; 10:25; 1 PET. 4:3 

714. ἀρχέω arkeo 
MATT. 25:9; LUKE 3:14; JOHN 6:7; 14:8; 

2 COR. 12:9; 1 TIM. 6:8; HEB. 13:5; 3 JOHN 

1:10 

715. ἄρκτος arktos 
REV. 13:2 

716. dona = harma 
ACTS 8:28,29,38; REV. 9:9 

717. ᾿Αρμαγεδδών Armageddon 
REV. 16:16 

718. ἁρμόξω harmozo 
2 COR. 11:2 

719. ἁρμός =harmos 
HEB. 4:12 

720. ἀρνέομαι arneomai 
MATT. 10:33; 26:70,72; MARK 14:68,70; 

LUKE 8:45; 12:9; 22:57; JOHN 1:20; 18:25,27; 
ACTS 3:13,14; 4:16; 7:35; 1 TIM. 5:8; 2 TIM. 

2:12,13; 3:5; TITUS 1:16; 2:12; HEB. 11:24; 

2 PET. 2:1; 1 JOHN 2:22,23; JUDE 1:4; REV. 

2:13; 3:8 

989 Artemas 

721. ἀρνίον arnion 
JOHN 21:15; REV. 5:6,8,12,13; 6:1,16; 

7:9,10,14,17; 12:11; 13:8,11; 14:1,4,10; 15:3; 

17:14; 19:7,9; 21:9,14,22,23,27; 22:1,3 

722. ἀροτριάω arotriad 
LUKE 17:7; 1 COR. 9:10 

723. ἄροτρον arotron 
LUKE 9:62 

724. ἁρπαγή harpagé 
MATT. 23:25; LUKE 11:39; HEB. 10:34 

725. ἁρπαγμός harpagmos 
PHIL. 2:6 

726. ἁρπάξω harpazo 
MATT. 11:12; 13:19; JOHN 6:15; 10:12,28,29; 

ACTS 8:39; 23:10; 2 COR. 12:2,4; 1 THESS. 

4:17; JUDE 1:23; REV. 12:5 

727. ἁοπαξ harpax 
MATT. 7:15; LUKE 18:11; 1 COR. 5:10,11; 
6:10 

728. ἀρραβών arrabon 
2 COR. 1:22; 5:5; EPH. 1:14 

729. ἄρραφος arraphos 
JOHN 19:23 

730. ἄρρην arren 
MATT. 19:4; MARK 10:6; LUKE 2:23; ROM. 

1:27; GAL, 3:28; REV. 12:5,13 

731. ἄρρητος arrétos 
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2 PET. 2:8 

1461. ἐγχεντρίζω egkentrizo 
ROM. 11:17,19,23,24 

1462. ἔγκλημα egkléma 
ACTS 23:29; 25:16 

1463. ἐγκομβόομαι egkomboomai 
1 PET. 5:5 

1464. éyxonn egkopé 
1 COR. 9:12 
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1465. ἐγκόπτω egkopto 
ACTS 24:4; ROM. 15:22; GAL. 5:7; 1 THESS. 
2:18; 1 PET. 3:7 

1466. ἐγκράτεια egkrateia 
ACTS 24:25; GAL. 5:23; 2 PET. 1:6 

1467, ἐγκρατεύομαι egkrateuomai 
1 COR. 7:9; 9:25 

1468. ἐγκρατής egkratés 
TITUS 1:8 

1469. ἐγκρίνω egkrino 
2 COR. 10:12 

1470. ἐγκρύπτω egkrupto 
MATT. 13:33; LUKE 13:21 

1471. ἔγκυος egkuos 
LUKE 2:5 

1472. ἐγχρίω egchrio 
REV. 3:18 

1474, ἐδαφίζω edaphizd 
LUKE 19:44 

1475. ἔδαφος edaphos 
ACTS 22:7 

1476. ἑδραῖος hedraios 
1 COR. 7:37; 15:58; COL. 1:23 

1477, ἑδραίωμα hedraioma 
1 TIM. 3:15 

1478. Ἐζεκίας Ezekias 
MATT. 1:9,10 

1479. ἐθελοθρησκεία ethelothréskeia 
COL. 2:23 

1480. ἐθίξω ethizo 
LUKE 2:27 
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1481. ἐθνάρχης ethnarchés 
2 COR. 11:32 

1482. ἐθνικός ethnikos 
MATT. 6:7; 18:17 

1483. ἐθνικῶς ethnikos 
GAL. 2:14 

1484. ἔθνος ethnos 
MATT. 4:15; 6:32; 10:5,18; 12:18,21; 20:19,25; 

21:43; 24:7,9,14; 25:32; 28:19; MARK 10:33, 

42; 11:17; 13:8,10; LUKE 2:32; 7:5; 12:30; 

18:32; 21:10,24,25; 22:25; 23:2; 24:47; JOHN 

11:48,50-52; 18:35; ACTS 2:5; 4:25,27; 7:7,45; 

8:9; 9:15; 10:22,35,45; 11:1,18; 13:19,42,46-48; 

14:2,5,16,27; 15:3,7,12,14,17,19,23; 17:26; 18:6; 

21:11,19,21,25; 22:21; 24:2,10,17; 26:4,17,20, 

23; 28:19,28; ROM. 1:5,13; 2:14,24; 3:29; 4:17, 

18; 9:24,30; 10:19; 11:11-13,25; 15:9-12,16,18, 

27; 16:4,26; 1 COR. 5:1; 10:20; 12:2; 2 COR. 

11:26; GAL. 1:16; 2:2,8,9,12,14,15; 3:8,14; 

EPH. 2:11; 3:1,6,8; 4:17; COL. 1:27; 1 THESS. 

2:16; 4:5; 1 TIM. 2:7; 3:16; 2 TIM. 1:11; 4:17; 

1 PET. 2:9,12; 4:3; 3 JOHN 1:7; REV. 2:26; 

5:9; 7:9; 10:11; 11:2,9,18; 12:5; 13:7; 14:6,8; 

15:4; 16:19; 17:15; 18:3,23; 19:15; 20:3,8; 21:24, 

26; 22:2 

1485. ἔθος ethos 
LUKE 1:9; 2:42; 22:39; JOHN 19:40; ACTS 

6:14; 15:1; 16:21; 21:21; 25:16; 26:3; 28:17; 

HEB. 10:25 

1486. ἔθω ethd 

MATT. 27:15; MARK 10:1; LUKE 4:16; 

ACTS 17:2 

1488. εἶ ei 
MATT. 2:6; 4:3,6; 5:25; 11:3; 14:28,33; 16:16- 

18,23; 22:16; 25:24; 26:63,73; 27:11,40; MARK 

1:11,24; 3:11; 8:29; 12:14,34; 14:61,70; 15:2; 

LUKE 3:22; 4:3,9,34,41; 7:19,20; 15:31; 19:21; 

22:58,67,70; 23:3,37,39,40; JOHN 1:19,21,22, 

25,42,49; 3:10; 4:12,19; 6:69; 7:52; 8:25,48,53; 

9:28; 10:24; 11:27; 18:17,25,33,37; 19:9,12; 

21:12; ACTS 9:5; 13:33; 21:38; 22:8,27; 26:15; 

ROM. 2:1; 9:20; 14:4; GAL. 4:7; HEB. 1:5,12; 

5:5; JAMES 4:11,12; REV. 2:9; 3:1,15-17; 4:11; 

5:9; 16:5 

Eiké 

1489. εἴγε eige 
2 COR. 5:3; GAL. 3:4; EPH. 3:2; 4:21; COL. 

1:23 

1490. I. εἰ δέ μή ei de mé 
MARK 2:21,22; JOHN 14:2,11; REV. 

2:5,16 

II. εἰ δέ μή ye ei de mé ge 
MATT. 6:1; 9:17; LUKE 5:36,37; 10:6; 

13:9; 14:32; 2 COR. 11:16 

1491. εἶδος eidos 
LUKE 3:22; 9:29; JOHN 5:37; 2 COR. 5:7; 

1 THESS. 5:22 

1493. εἰδωλεῖον eiddleion 

1 COR. 8:10 

1494. εἰδωλόθυτον eiddlothuton 
ACTS 15:29; 21:25; 1 COR. 8:1,4,7,10; 

10:19,28; REV. 2:14,20 

1495. εἰδωλολατρεία eiddlolatreia 
1 COR. 10:14; GAL. 5:20; COL. 3:5; 1 PET. 

4:3 

1496. εἰδωλολάτρης οἰαδίοίαϊγ ὃς 
I COR 5:10,11; 6:9; 10:7; EPH. 5:5; REV. 21:8; 

22:15 

1497. εἴδωλον eiddlon 
ACTS 7:41; 15:20; ROM. 2:22; 1 COR. 8:4,7; 

10:19; 12:2; 2 COR. 6:16; 1 THESS. 1:9; 

1 JOHN 5:21; REV. 9:20 

1498. εἴην eién 

(All opt. forms of εἰμί) 
LUKE 1:29; 3:15; 8:9; 9:46; 15:26; 18:36; 

22:23; JOHN 13:24; ACTS 8:20; 10:17; 21:33; 

REV, 3:15 

1499. εἰ καὶ ei kai 
MATT. 26:33; LUKE 11:8; 18:4; 2 COR. 4:3, 

16; 5:16; 7:8,12; 11:15; 12:11,15; PHIL. 2:17; 

3:12; HEB. 6:9 

1500. εἰκῆ eiké 
MATT, 5:22; ROM. 13:4; 1 COR. 15:2; GAL. 

3:4; 4:11; COL. 2:18 



Eikosi 

1501. εἴκοσι eikosi 
LUKE 14:31; JOHN 6:19; ACTS 1:15; 27:28; 

1 COR. 10:8; REV. 4:4,10; 5:8,14; 11:16; 19:4 

1502. εἴκω eikd 
GAL. 2:5 

1503. εἴκω eikd 

JAMES 1:6,23 

1504. εἰκών eikon 
MATT. 22:20; MARK 12:16; LUKE 20:24; 

ROM. 1:23; 8:29; 1 COR. 11:7; 15:49; 2 COR. 

3:18; 4:4; COL, 1:15; 3:10; HEB. 10:1; REV. 

13:14,15; 14:9,11; 15:2; 16:2; 19:20; 20:4 

1505. εἰλικρένεια eilikrineia 
1 COR. 5:8; 2 COR. 1:12; 2:17 

1506. εἰλικρινής eilikrinés 
PHIL. 1:10; 2 PET. 3:1 

1507. εἱλίσσω heilissd 
REV. 6:14 

1508. εἰ μή ei πιὸ 
MATT. 5:13; 11:27; 12:4,24,39; 13:57; 14:17; 

15:24; 16:4; 17:8,21; 19:9,17; 21:19; 24:22,36; 

MARK 2:7,26; 5:37; 6:4,5,8; 8:14; 9:9,29; 

10:18; 11:13; 13:20,32; LUKE 4:26,27; 5:21; 

6:4; 8:51; 10:22; 11:29; 17:18; 18:19; JOHN 

3:13; 6:22,46; 9:33; 10:10; 14:6; 15:22,24; 

17:12; 18:30; 19:11,15; ACTS 11:19; 21:25; 

26:32; ROM. 7:7; 9:29; 11:15; 13:1,8; 14:14; 

1 COR. 1:14; 2:2,11; 7:17; 8:4; 10:13; 12:3; 

14:5; 15:2; 2 COR. 2:2; 3:1; 12:5,13; GAL. 

1:7,19; 6:14; EPH. 4:9; PHIL. 4:15; 1 TIM. 

5:19; HEB. 3:18; 1 JOHN 2:22; 5:5; REV. 2:17; 

9:4; 13:17; 14:3; 19:12; 21:27 

1509. εἰ μή τι ei mé ti 
LUKE 9:13; 1 COR. 7:5; 2 COR. 13:5 

1512. εἴ περ ei per 
ROM. 8:9,17; 1 COR. 8:5; 15:15; 2 THESS. 

1:6; 1 PET. 2:3 

1513. εἴ πως εἰ pds 
ACTS 27:12; ROM. 1:10; 11:14; PHIL. 3:11 
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1514. εἰρηνεύω eiréeneud 
MARK 9:50; ROM. 12:18; 2 COR. 13:11; 

1 THESS. 5:13 

1515. εἰρήνη eiréné 
MATT. 10:13,34; MARK 5:34; LUKE 1:79; 

2:14,29; 7:50; 8:48; 10:5,6; 11:21; 12:51; 14:32; 

19:38,42; 24:36; JOHN 14:27; 16:33; 20:19,21, 

26; ACTS 7:96; 9:31; 10:36; 12:20; 15:33; 

16:36; 24:2; ROM. 1:7; 2:10; 3:17; 5:1; 8:6; 

10:15; 14:17,19; 15:13,33; 16:20; 1 COR. 1:3; 

7:15; 14:33; 16:11; 2 COR. 1:2; 13:11; GAL. 

1:3; 5:22; 6:16; EPH. 1:2; 2:14,15,17; 4:3; 

6:15,23; PHIL. 1:2; 4:7,9; COL. 1:2; 3:15; 

1 THESS. 1:1; 5:3,23; 2 THESS. 1:2; 3:16; 

1 TIM. 1:2; 2 TIM. 1:2; 2:22; TITUS 1:4; 

PHILE. 1:3; HEB. 7:2; 11:31; 12:14; 13:20; 

JAMES 2:16; 3:18; 1 PET. 1:2; 3:11; 5:14; 

2 PET. 1:2; 3:14; 2 JOHN 1:3; 3 JOHN 1:14; 

JUDE 1:2; REV. 1:4; 6:4 

1516. εἰρηνικός eirénikos 
HEB. 12:11; JAMES 3:17 

1517. εἰρηνοποιέω eirénopoied 
COL. 1:20 

1518. εἰρηνοποιός eirénopoios 
MATT. 5:9 

1520. εἷς, ἕν heis, hen 
MATT. 5:18,29,30,41; 6:24,27,29; 8:19; 

10:29,42; 12:11; 13:46; 16:14; 18:5,6,10, 

12,14,16,24,28; 19:16,17; 20:13,21; 21:24; 

22:35; 23:8-10,15; 24:40; 25:15,18,24,40,45; 

26:14,21,47,51; 27:14,15,38,48; MARK 2:7; 

4:8,20; 5:22; 6:15; 8:14,28; 9:17,37,42; 10:17, 

18,21,37; 11:29; 12:6,28,29,32; 13:1; 14:10,18, 

20,43,47,51; 15:6,27,36; LUKE 4:40; 5:3; 7:41; 

9:8; 10:42; 11:46; 12:6,25,27,52; 15:4,7,10,15, 

19,26; 16:5,13; 17:2,15,34; 18:10,19,22; 20:3; 

22:47,50; 23:17,39; 24:18; JOHN 1:3,40; 

6:8,9,22,70,71; 7:21,50; 8:41; 9:25; 10:16,30; 

11:49,50,52; 12:2,4; 13:21,23; 17:11,21-23; 

18:14,22,26,39; 19:34; 20:7,12,24; 21:25; ACTS 

1:22,24; 2:3,6; 4:32; 11:28; 17:26,27; 20:31; 

21:19,26; 23:6,17; 28:25; ROM. 3:10,12,30; 

5:12,15-19; 9:10; 12:4,5; 15:6; 1 COR. 3:8; 4:6; 

6:5,16,17; 8:4,6; 9:24; 10:17; 11:5; 12:11-14,18- 

20,26; 14:27,31; 2 COR. 5:14; 11:2; GAL. 

3:16,20,28; 4:22: 5:14; EPH. 2:14-16,18; 4:4- 

7,16; 5:33; PHIL. 1:27; 2:2; 3:13; COL. 3:15; 
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4:6; 1 THESS. 2:11; 5:11; 2 THESS. 1:3; 

1 TIM. 2:5; 5:9; HEB. 2:11; 11:12; JAMES 

2:10,19; 4:12,13; 2 PET. 3:8; 1 JOHN 5:7,8; 

REV. 4:8; 5:5; 6:1; 7:13; 8:13; 15:7; 17:1,10; 

18:21; 19:17; 21:9,21; 22:2 

1521. εἰσάγω eisago 
LUKE 2:27; 14:21; 22:54; JOHN 18:16; ACTS 

7:45; 9:8; 21:28,29,37; HEB. 1:6 

1522. εἰσακούω eisakoud 
MATT. 6:7; LUKE 1:13; ACTS 10:31; 1 COR. 

14:21; HEB. 5:7 

1523. εἰσδέχομαι eisdechomai 
2 COR. 6:17 

1524. εἴσειμι eiseimi 
ACTS 3:3; 21:18,26; HEB. 9:6 

1525. εἰσέρχομαι eiserchomai 
MATT. 5:20; 6:6; 7:13,21; 8:5.8; 9:25; 10:5,11, 

12; 12:4,29,45; 15:11; 17:25; 18:3,8,9; 19:17,23, 

24; 21:10,12; 22:11,12; 23:13; 24:38; 25:10,21, 

23; 26:41,58; 27:53; MARK 1:21,45; 2:1,26; 

3:1,27; 5:12,13,39; 6:10,22,25; 7:17,24; 8:26; 

9:25,28,43,45,47; 10:15,23-25; 11:11,15; 13:15; 

14:14,38; 15:43; 16:5; LUKE 1:9,28,40; 4:16,38; 

6:4,6; 7:1,6,36,44,45; 8:30,32,33,41,51; 9:4,34, 
46,52; 10:5,8,10,38; 11:26,37,52; 13:24; 14:23; 

15:28; 17:7,12,27; 18:17,24,25; 19:1,7,45; 21:21; 

22:3,10,40,46; 24:3,26,29; JOHN 3:4,5; 4:38; 

10:1,2,9; 13:27; 18:1,28,33; 19:9; 20:5,6,8; 

ACTS 1:13,21; 3:8; 5:7,10,21; 9:6,12,17; 10:3, 

24,25,27; 11:3,8,12,20; 13:14; 14:1,20,22; 16:15, 

40; 17:2; 18:19; 19:8,30; 20:29; 21:8; 23:16,33; 

25:23; 28:8; ROM. 5:12; 11:25; 1 COR. 14:23, 

24; HEB. 3:11,18,19; 4:1,3,5,6,10,11; 6:19,20; ᾿ 

9:12,24,25; 10:5; JAMES 2:2; 5:4; 2 JOHN 1:7; 

REV. 3:20; 11:11; 15:8; 21:27; 22:14 

1527, εἷς καθ᾽ εἷς heis kath heis 
MARK 14:19; JOHN 8:9 

1528. εἰσκαλέω eiskaleo 

ACTS 10:23 

1529. εἴσοδος eisodos 
ACTS 13:24; 1 THESS, 1:9; 2:1; HEB. 10:19; 

2 PET. 1:11 
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1530. εἰσπηδάω eispédad 
ACTS 14:14; 16:29 

1531. εἰσπορεύομαι eisporeuomai 
MATT. 15:17; MARK 1:21; 4:19; 5:40; 6:56; 

7:15,18,19; 11:2; LUKE 8:16; 11:33; 19:30; 

22:10; ACTS 3:2; 8:3; 9:28; 28:30 

1532. εἰστρέχω eistrechod 
ACTS 12:14 

1533. εἰσφέρω eispherd 
MATT. 6:13; LUKE 5:18,19; 11:4; ACTS 

17:20; 1 TIM. 6:7; HEB. 13:11 

1534. εἶτα eita 
MARK 4:17,28; 8:25; LUKE 8:12; JOHN 13:5; 

19:27; 20:27; 1 COR. 12:28; 15:5,7,24, 1 TIM. 

2:13; 3:10; HEB. 12:9; JAMES 1:15 

1535. εἴτε eite 
ROM. 12:6-8; 1 COR. 3:22; 8:5; 10:31; 12:13, 

26; 13:8; 14:7,27; 15:11; 2 COR. 1:6; 5:9,10,13; 

8:23; 12:2,3; EPH. 6:8; PHIL. 1:18,20,27; 

COL. 1:16,20; 1 THESS. 5:10; 2 THESS. 2:15; 

1 PET. 2:13,14 

1536. εἴ τις ei tis 
MATT. 16:24; MARK 4:23; 7:16; 8:23; 

9:22,35; LUKE 14:26; 19:8; ACTS 24:19,20; 

25:5; ROM. 13:9; 1 COR. 1:16; 3:14,15,17,18; 

7:12; 14:37; 16:22; 2 COR. 2:10; 5:17; 7:14; 

10:7; 11:20; GAL. 1:9; EPH. 4:29; PHIL. 2:1; 

3:4,15; 4:8; 2 THESS. 3:10; 1 TIM. 1:10; 3:1; 

5:16; 6:3; TITUS 1:6; JAMES 1:23; 3:2; 1 PET. 

3:1; 4:11; 2 JOHN 1:10; REV. 11:5; 13:9,10; 

14:9,11; 20:15 

1538. ἕκαστος hekastos 
MATT. 16:27; 18:35; 25:15; 26:22; MARK 

13:34; LUKE 2:3; 4:40; 6:44; 13:15; 16:5; 

JOHN 6:7; 7:53; 16:32; 19:23; ACTS 2:3,6, 

8,38; 3:26; 4:35; 11:29; 17:27; 20:31; 21:19,26; 

ROM. 2:6; 12:3; 14:5,12; 15:2; 1 COR. 1:12; 

3:5,8,10,13; 4:5; 7:2,7,17,20,24; 10:24; 11:21; 

12:7,11,18; 14:26; 15:23,38; 16:2; 2 COR. 5:10; 

9:7; GAL. 6:4,5; EPH. 4:7,16,25; 5:33; 6:8; 

PHIL. 2:4; COL. 4:6; 1 THESS. 2:11: 4:4; 

2 THESS. 1:3; HEB. 3:13; 6:11; 8:11; 11:21; 



Hekastote 

JAMES 1:14; 1 PET. 1:17: 4:10; REV. 2:23; 

$:8: 6:11; 20:13; 21:21; 22:2,12 

1539. ἑκάστοτε hekastote 

2 PET. 1:15 

1540. ἑκατόν hekaton 
MATT. 13:8,23; 18:12.28; MARK 4:8,20; 6:40; 

LUKE 15:4; 16:6,7; JOHN 19:39; 21:11: ACTS 

1:15; REV. 7:4; 14:13: 21:17 

1541. ἑκατονταέτης hekatontaetés 
ROM. 4:19 

1542. ἑκατονταπλασίων 

hekatontaplasion 
MATT. 19:29; MARK 10:30; LUKE 8:8 

1543. I. ἑκατοντάρχης hekatontarcheés 

ACTS 10:1,22; 24:23; 27:1,31 

Il. ἑκατόνταρχος 

hekatontarchos 

MATT. 8:5,8,13; 27:54; LUKE 7:2,6; 

23:47; ACTS 21:32; 22:25,26; 23:17,23; 

27:6,11,43; 28:16 

1544, ἐκβάλλω ekballe 

MATT. 7:4,5,22; 8:12,16,31; 9:25,33,34,38; 

10:1,8; 12:20,24,26-28,35; 13:52; 15:17; 17:19; 

21:12,39; 22:13; 25:30, MARK 1:12,34,39,43; 

3:15,22,23; 5:40; 6:13; 7:26; 9:18,28,38,47; 

11:15; 12:8; 16:9,17; LUKE 4:29; 6:22,42; 8:54; 

9:40,49; 10:2,35; 11:14,15,18-20; 13:28,32; 

19:45; 20:12,15; JOHN 2:15; 6:37; 9:34,35; 

10:4; 12:31; ACTS 7:58; 9:40; 13:50; 16:37; 

27:38; GAL. 4:30; JAMES 2:25; 3 JOHN 1:10; 

REV. 11:2 

1545, ἔκβασις ekbasis 
1 COR. 10:13; HEB. 13:7 

1546. ἐκβολή ekbolé 
ACTS 27:18 

1547. éxyapitw ekgamizd 
MATT. 22:30; 24:38; LUKE 17:27; 1 COR. 

7:38 

1548. éxyapioxw ekgamisko 
LUKE 20:34,35 
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1549. ἔκγονος ekgonos 
1 TIM. 5:4 

1550. ἐκδαπανάω ekdapanad 
2 COR. 12:15 

1551. éxdéyouat ekdechomai 
JOHN 5:3; ACTS 17:16; 1 COR. 11:33; 16:11; 

HEB. 10:13; 11:10; JAMES 5:7; 1 PET, 3:20 

1552. ἔκδηλος ekdélos 
2 TIM. 3:9 

1553. ἐκδημέω ekdémed 
2 COR. 5:6,8,9 

1554, ἐκδίδωμι ekdidomi 
MATT. 21:33,41; MARK 12:1; LUKE 20:9 

1555. ἐκδιηγέομαι ekdiégeomai 
ACTS 13:41; 15:3 

1556. ἐκδικέω ekdikeo 
LUKE 18:3,5; ROM. 12:19; 2 COR. 10:6; 

REV. 6:10; 19:2 

1557. ἐκδίκησις ekdikésis 
LUKE 18:7,8; 21:22; ACTS 7:24: ROM. 12:19; 

2 COR. 7:11; 2 THESS. 1:8; HEB. 10:30; 

1 PET. 2:14 

1558. ἔχδικος ekdikos 
ROM. 13:4; 1 THESS. 4:6 

1559. éxdtwxuw ekdiokd 
LUKE 11:49; 1 THESS. 2:15 

1560. ἔκδοτος ekdotos 
ACTS 2:23 

1561. ἐκδοχή ekdoché 
HEB. 10:27 

1562. ἐχδύω ekdud 
MATT. 27:28,31; MARK 15:20; LUKE 10:30; 

2 COR. 5:4 
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1563. ἐκεῖ ekei 
MATT. 2:13,15,22; 5:24; 6:21; 8:12; 12:45; 

13:42,50,58; 14:23; 15:29; 17:20; 18:20; 19:2; 

21:17; 22:11,13; 24:28,51; 25:30; 26:36,71; 

27:36,47,55,61; 28:7; MARK 1:13; 2:6; 3:1; 

5:11; 6:5,10,33,55; 11:5; 13:21; 14:15; 16:7; 

LUKE 2:6; 6:6; 8:32; 9:4; 10:6; 11:26; 12:18,34; 

13:28; 15:13; 17:21,23,37; 21:2; 22:12; 23:33; 
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ACTS 1:9; 2:14; 14:11; 22:22; 27:40; 2 COR. 

10:5; 11:20; 1 TIM. 2:8 

1870. ἐπαισχύνομαι epaischunomai 
MARK 8:38; LUKE 9:26; ROM. 1:16; 6:21; 

2 TIM. 1:8,12,16; HEB. 2:11; 11:16 
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1871. ἐπαιτέω epaited 
LUKE 16:3 

1872. ἐπακολουθέω epakolouthed 
MARK 16:20; 1 TIM. 5:10,24; 1 PET, 2:21 

1873. ἐπακούω epakoud 
2 COR. 6:2 

1874. ἐπακροάομαι epakroaomai 
ACTS 16:25 

1875. ἐπάν epan 
MATT. 2:8; LUKE 11:22,34 

1876. ἐπάναγκες epanagkes 
ACTS 15:28 

1877. ἐπανάγω epanago 
MATT. 21:18; LUKE 5:3,4 

1878. ἐπαναμιμνήσκω 

epanamimnésko 
ROM. 15:15 

1879. ἐπαναπαύω epanapaud 
LUKE 10:6; ROM. 2:17 

1880. ἐπανέρχομαι epanerchomai 
LUKE 10:35; 19:15 

1881. ἐπανίστημι epanistémi 
MATT. 10:21; MARK 13:12 

1882. ἐπανόρθωσις epanorthdsis 
2 TIM. 3:16 

1883. ἐπάνω epano 
MATT. 2:9; 5:14; 21:7; 23:18,20,22; 27:37; 

28:2; MARK 14:5; LUKE 4:39; 10:19; 11:44; 

19:17,19; JOHN 3:31; 1 COR. 15:6; REV. 6:8; 

20:3 

1884. ἐπαρκέω eparked 
1 TIM. 5:10,16 
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1885. ἐπαρχία eparchia 
ACTS 23:34: 25:1 

1886. ἔπαυλις epaulis 
ACTS 1:20 

1887. ἐπαύριον epaurion 
MATT. 27:62: MARK 11:12: JOHN 

1:29,35,43: 6:22: 12:12: ACTS 10:9,23,24; 
14:20: 20:7; 21:8: 22:30; 23:32; 25:6,23 

1888. ἐπαυτοφώρῳ epautophord 
JOHN 8:4 

1889. Ἐπαφρᾶς Epaphras 
COL. 1:7: 4:12: PHILE. 1:23 

1890. ἐπαφρίξω epaphrizo 
JUDE 1:13 

1891. Ἐπαφρόδιτος Epaphroditos 
PHIL. 2:25: 4:18 

1892. éxeyeiow epegeird 
ACTS 13:50; 14:2 

1893. ἐπεί epei 
MATT, 18:32; 27:6, MARK 15:42; LUKE 

1:34; 7:1; JOHN 13:29; 19:31; ROM. 3:6; 

11:6,22; 1 COR. 5:10; 7:14; 14:12,16; 15:29; 

2 COR. 11:18; 13:3; HEB. 2:14: 4:6; 5:2,11; 

6:13; 9:17,26; 10:2; 11:11 

1894, ἐπειδή epeide 
MATT. 21:46; LUKE 11:6; ACTS 13:46; 

14:12; 15:24; 1 COR. 1:21,22; 14:16; 15:21; 

2 COR. 5:4; PHIL. 2:26 

1895. ἐπειδήπερ epeidéper 
LUKE !:] 

1896. ἐπεῖδον epeidon 

(All 2 aor. forms of ἐφοράω) 
LUKE 1:25; ACTS 4:29 

1897. ἐπείπερ epeiper 
ROM. 3:30 
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1898. ἐπεισαγωγή epeisagogée 
HEB. 7:19 

1899. ἔπειτα epeita 
MARK 7:5; LUKE 16:7: JOHN 11:7; 1 COR. 

12:28: 15:6,7.23.46: GAL, 1:18,21: 2:1; 

1 THESS. 4:17; HEB, 7:2,27; JAMES 3:17; 4:14 

1900. ἐπέκεινα epekeina 
ACTS 7:43 

1901. ἐπεχτείνω epekteind 
PHIL. 3:13 

1902. ἐπενδύω ependud 
2 COR. 5:2,4 

1903. ἐπενδύτης ependutées 
JOHN 21:7 

1904. ἐπέρχομαι eperchomai 
LUKE 1:35; 11:22; 21:26,35; ACTS 1:8; 8:24; 

13:40; 14:19; EPH. 2:7; JAMES 5:1 

1905. ἐπερωτάω eperdtad 
MATT. 12:10; 16:1; 17:10; 22:23,35,41,46; 

27:11; MARK 5:9; 7:5,17; 8:5,23,27; 

9:11,16,21,28,32,33; 10:2,10,17; 11:29; 

12:18,28,34; 13:3; 14:60,61; 15:2.4.44: LUKE 

2:46; 3:10,14; 6:9; 8:9,30; 9:18: 17:20; 18:18,40; 

20:21,27,40; 21:7; 22:64; 23:3,6,9; JOHN 

18:7,21; ACTS 1:6; 5:27; 23:34; ROM. 10:20; 

1 COR. 14:35 

1906. ἐπερώτημα eperotéma 
1 PET. 3:21 

1907. ἐπέχω epecho 
LUKE 14:7; ACTS 3:5; 19:22; PHIL. 2:16; 

1 TIM. 4:16 

1908. ἐπηρεάζω epéreazd 
MATT. 5:44; LUKE 6:28; 1 PET. 3:16 

1910. éxtBaivw epibaind 
MATT, 21:5; ACTS 20:18; 21:2,6; 25:1; 27:2 
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1911. ἐπιβάλλω ερὶϑα δ 
MATT. 9:16; 26:50; MARK 4:37; 11:7; 

14:46,72; LUKE 5:36; 9:62; 15:12; 20:19; 

21:12; JOHN 7:30.44; ACTS 4:3; 5:18; 12:1; 

21:27; 1 COR. 7:35 

1912. ἐπιβαρέω epibared 
2 COR. 2:5; 1 THESS. 2:9; 2 THESS. 3:8 

1913. ἐπιβιβάξζω epibibaze 
LUKE 10:34; 19:35; ACTS 23:24 

1914, ἐπιβλέπω epiblepo 
LUKE 1:48; 9:38; JAMES 2:3 

1915, ἐπίβλημα epibléma 
MATT. 9:16; MARK 2:21; LUKE 5:36 

1916. ἐπιβοάω epiboad 
ACTS 25:24 

1917. ἐπιβουλή epiboulé 
ACTS 9:24; 20:3,19; 23:30 

1918, ἐπιγαμβρεύω epigambreud 
MATT. 22:24 

1919. ἐπίγειος epigeios : 
JOHN 3:12; 1 COR. 15:40; 2 COR. 5:1; PHIL. 

2:10; 3:19; JAMES 3:15 

1920. ἐπιγίνομαι epiginomai 
ACTS 28:13 

1921. ἐπιγινώσκω epigindska 
MATT. 7:16,20; 11:27; 14:35; 17:12; MARK 

2:8; 5:30; 6:33,54; LUKE 1:4,22; 5:22; 7:37; 

23:7; 24:16,31; ACTS 3:10; 4:13; 9:30; 12:14; 

19:34; 22:24,29; 24:8; 25:10; 27:39; 28:1; ROM. 

1:32; 1 COR. 13:12; 14:37; 16:18; 2 COR. 

1:13,14; 6:9; 13:5; COL. 1:6; 1 TIM. 4:3; 
2 PET. 2:21 

1922. ἐπίγνωσις epignosis 
ROM. 1:28; 3:20; 10:2; EPH. 1:17; 4:13; PHIL. 

1:9; COL. 1:9,10; 2:2; 3:10; 1 TIM. 2:4; 2 TIM. 

2:25; 3:7; TITUS 1:1; PHILE. 1:6; HEB. 10:26; 

2 PET. 1:2,3,8; 2:20 

Epithanatios 

1923. ἐπιγραφή epigraphé 
MATT, 22:20; MARK 12:16; 15:26; LUKE 
20:24; 23:38 

1924. ἐπιγράφω epigrapho 
MARK 15:26; ACTS 17:23; HEB. 8:10; 10:16; 

REV. 21:12 

1925. ἐπιδείκνυμι epideiknumi 
MATT. 16:1; 22:19; 24:1; LUKE 17:14; 20:24; 

24:40; ACTS 9:39; 18:28; HEB. 6:17 

1926, ἐπιδέχομαι epidechomai 
3 JOHN 1:9,10 

1927. ἐπιδημέω epidemed 
ACTS 2:10; 17:21 

1928. ἐπιδιατάσσομαι, 

ἐπιδιατάττομαι 

epidiatassomai, epidiatattomai 
GAL. 3:15 

1929. ἐπιδίδωμι epididomi 
MATT. 7:9,10; LUKE 4:17; 11:11,12; 24:30,42; 

JOHN 13:26; ACTS 15:30; 27:15 

1930. ἐπιδιορθόω epidiorthod 
TITUS 1:5 

1931. ἐπιδύω epidud 
EPH. 4:26 

1932, ἐπιείκεια epieikeia 
ACTS 24:4; 2 COR. 10:1 

1933. ἐπιεικής epieikés 
PHIL. 4:5; 1 TIM. 3:3; TITUS 3:2; JAMES 

3:17; 1 PET. 2:18 

1934, ἐπιξητέω epizeted 
MATT. 6:32; 12:39; 16:4; MARK 8:12; LUKE 

11:29; 12:30; ACTS 12:19; 13:7; 19:39; ROM. 

11:7; PHIL. 4:17; HEB. 11:14; 13:14 

1935. ἐπιθανάτιος epithanatios 
1 COR. 4:9 
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1936. ἐπίθεσις epithesis 
ACTS 8:18; 1 TIM. 4:14; 2 TIM. 1:6; HEB. 6:2 

1937. ἐπιθυμέω epithumed 
MATT. 5:28; 13:17; LUKE 15:16; 16:21; 17:22; 

22:15: ACTS 20:33; ROM. 7:7; 13:9; 1 COR. 

10:6: GAL. 5:17; 1 TIM. 3:1; HEB. 6:11; 

JAMES 4:2; 1 PET. 1:12; REV. 9:6 

1938. ἐπιθυμητής epithumétes 
1 COR. 10:6 

1939. ἐπιθυμία epithumia 
MARK 4:19; LUKE 22:15; JOHN 8:44; ROM. 

1:24; 6:12; 7:7,8; 13:14; GAL. 5:16,24; EPH. 

2:3; 4:22; PHIL. 1:23; COL. 3:5; 1 THESS. 

2:17; 4:5; 1 TIM. 6:9; 2 TIM. 2:22; 3:6; 4:3; 

TITUS 2:12; 3:3; JAMES 1:14,15; 1 PET. 1:14; 

2:11; 4:2,3; 2 PET. 1:4; 2:10,18; 3:3; 1 JOHN 

2:16,17; JUDE 1:16,18; REV. 18:14 

1940. ἐπικαθίξω epikathizo 
MATT. 21:7 

1941. ἐπικαλέω epikaled 
MATT. 10:3; LUKE 22:3; ACTS 1:23; 2:21; 

4:36; 7:59; 9:14,21; 10:5,18,32; 11:13; 12:12,25; 

15:17,22; 22:16; 25:11,12,21,25; 26:32; 28:19; 

ROM. 10:12-14; 1 COR. 1:2; 2 COR. 1:23; 

2 TIM. 2:22; HEB. 11:16; JAMES 2:7; 1 PET. 

1:17 

1942. ἐπικάλυμμα epikalumma 
1 PET. 2:16 

1943. ἐπικαλύπτω epikaluptd 
ROM. 4:7 

1944. ἐπικατάρατος epikataratos 
JOHN 7:49; GAL. 3:10,13 

1945. ἐπίκειμαι epikeimai 
LUKE 5:1; 23:23; JOHN 11:38; 21:9; ACTS 

27:20; 1 COR. 9:16; HEB. 9:10 

1946. Ἐπικούρειος Epikoureios 
ACTS 17:18 
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1947. ἐπικουρία epikouria 
ACTS 26:22 

1948. ἐπικρίνω epikrind 
LUKE 23:24 

1949. ἐπιλαμβάνω epilamband 
MATT. 14:31; MARK 8:23; LUKE 9:47; 14:4. 

20:20,26; 23:26; ACTS 9:27; 16:19; 17:19; 

18:17; 21:30,33; 23:19; 1 TIM. 6:12,19; HEB. 

2:16; 8:9 

1950. ἐπιλανθάνω epilanthano 
MATT. 16:5; MARK 8:14; LUKE 12:6; PHIL. 

3:13; HEB. 6:10; 13:2,16; JAMES 1:24 

1951. ἐπιλέγω epilego 
JOHN 5:2; ACTS 15:40 

1952. ἐπιλείπω epileipd 
HEB, 11:32 

1953. ἐπιλησμονή epilésmoné 
JAMES 1:25 

1954. ἐπίλοιπος epiloipos 
1 PET. 4:2 

1955. ἐπίλυσις epilusis 
2 PET. 1:20 

1956. ἐπιλύω epilud 
MARK 4:34; ACTS 19:39 

1957. ἐπιμαρτυρέω epimartured 
1 PET. 5:12 

1958. ἐπιμέλεια epimeleia 
ACTS 27:3 

1959. ἐπιμελέομαι epimeleomai 
LUKE 10:34,35; | TIM. 3:5 

1960. ἐπιμελῶς epimelds 
LUKE 15:8 

1961. ἐπιμένω epimend 
JOHN 8:7; ACTS 10:48; 12:16; 13:43; 15:34; 
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21:4,10; 28:12,14; ROM. 6:1; 11:22,23; 1 COR. 

16:7,8; GAL. 1:18; PHIL, 1:24; COL. 1:23; 

1 TIM. 4:16 

1962. ἐπινεύω epineud 
ACTS 18:20 

1963. ἐπίνοια epinoia 
ACTS 8:22 

1964. ἐπιορκέω epiorked 
MATT. 5:33 

1965. ἐπίορκος epiorkos 
1 TIM. 1:10 

1966. ἐπιοῦσα epiousa 
ACTS 7:26; 16:11; 20:15; 21:18; 23:11 

1967. ἐπιούσιος epiousios 
MATT. 6:11; LUKE 11:3 

1968. ἐπιπίπτω epipiptd 
MARK 3:10; LUKE 1:12; 15:20; JOHN 13:25; 

ACTS 8:16; 10:10,44; 11:15; 13:11; 19:17; 

20:10,37; ROM. 15:3 

1969. ἐπιπλήσσω, ἐπιπλήττω 

epiplésso, ορὶρΙ δ ΗΟ 
1 ΤΙΜ. 5:1 

1970. ἐπιπνίγω epipnigd 
LUKE 8:7 

1971. ἐπιποθέω epipothed 
ROM. 1:11;2 COR. 5:2; 9:14; PHIL. 1:8; 2:26; 
1 THESS. 3:6; 2 TIM. 1:4; JAMES 4:5; 1 PET. 
2:2 

1972. ἐπιπόθησις epipothésis 
2 COR. 7:7,11 

1973, ἐπιπόθητος epipothétos 
PHIL. 4:1 

1974. ἐπιποθία epipothia 
ROM. 15:23 

Epistatés 

1975. ἐπιπορεύομαι epiporeuomai 
LUKE 8:4 

1976. ἐπιρράπτω epirrapto 
MARK 2:21 

1977. ἐπιρρίπτω epirripto 
LUKE 19:35; 1 PET. 5:7 

1978. ἐπίσημος episemos 
MATT. 27:16; ROM. 16:7 

1979, ἐπισιτισμός episitismos 
LUKE 9:12 

1980. ἐπισκέπτομαι episkeptomai 
MATT. 25:36,43; LUKE 1:68,78; 7:16; ACTS 

6:3; 7:23; 15:14,36; HEB. 2:6; JAMES 1:27 

1981. ἐπισκηνόω episkenoo 
2 COR. 12:9 

1982. ἐπισκιάξω episkiazd 
MATT. 17:5; MARK 9:7; LUKE 1:35; 9:34; 

ACTS 5:15 

1983. ἐπισκοπέω episkoped 
HEB. 12:15; 1 PET. 5:2 

1984. ἐπισκοπή episkopé 
LUKE 19:44; ACTS 1:20; 1 TIM. 3:1; 1 PET. 

2:12 

1985. ἐπίσκοπος episkopos 
ACTS 20:28; PHIL. 1:1; 1 TIM. 3:2; TITUS 

1:7; 1 PET. 2:25 

1986. ἐπισπάω epispad 
1 COR. 7:18 

1987, ἐπίσταμαι epistamai 
MARK 14:68; ACTS 10:28; 15:7; 18:25; 

19:15,25; 20:18; 22:19; 24:10; 26:26; 1 TIM. 

6:4; HEB. 11:8; JAMES 4:14; JUDE 1:10 

1988. ἐπιστάτης epistatés 
LUKE 5:5; 8:24,45; 9:33,49; 17:13 
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1989, ἐπιστέλλω epistello 
ACTS 15:20; 21:25; HEB. 13:22 

1990. ἐπιστήμων epistemon 
JAMES 3:13 

1991. ἐπιστηρίξω episterizd 
ACTS 14:22; 15:32,41: 18:23 

1992. ἐπιστολή epistolé 
ACTS 9:2; 15:30; 22:5; 23:25,33; ROM. 16:22; 

1 COR. 5:9; 16:3; 2 COR. 3:1-3; 7:8; 10:9-11; 

COL. 4:16; 1 THESS. 5:27; 2 THESS. 2:2,15; 
3:14,17; 2 PET. 3:1,16 

1993. ἐπιστομίξζω epistomizd 
TITUS 1:11 

1994. ἐπιστρέφω epistrepho 
MATT. 9:22; 10:13; 12:44; 13:15; 24:18; 

MARK 4:12; 5:30; 8:33; 13:16; LUKE 1:16,17; 

2:20; 8:55; 17:4,31; 22:32; JOHN 12:40; 21:20; 

ACTS 3:19; 9:35,40; 11:21; 14:15; 15:19,36; 

16:18; 26:18,20; 28:27; 2 COR. 3:16; GAL. 4:9; 

1 THESS. 1:9; JAMES 5:19,20; 1 PET. 2:25; 

2 PET. 2:21,22; REV. 1:12 

1995. ἐπιστροφή epistrophé 
ACTS 15:3 

1996. ἐπισυνάγω episunagd 
MATT. 23:37; 24:31; MARK 1:33; 13:27; 

LUKE 12:1; 13:34 

1997. ἐπισυναγωγή episunagoge 
2 THESS. 2:1; HEB. 10:25 

1998. ἐπισυντρέχω episuntrechd 
MARK 9:25 

1999, ἐπισύστασις episustasis 
ACTS 24:12; 2 COR. 11:28 

2000. ἐπισφαλής episphales 
ACTS 27:9 

2001. ἐπισχύω epischud 
LUKE 23:5 
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2002. ἐπισωρεύω episdreud 
2 TIM. 4:3 

2003. ἐπιταγή epitagé 
ROM. 16:26; 1 COR. 7:6,25; 2 COR. 8:8; 

1 TIM. 1:1; TITUS 1:3; 2:15 

2004. ἐπιτάσσω, ἐπιτάττω 

epitass6, epitatto 
MARK 1:27; 6:27,39; 9:25; LUKE 4:36; 

8:25,31; 14:22; ACTS 23:2; PHILE. 1:8 

2005. ἐπιτελέω epiteled 
LUKE 13:32; ROM. 15:28; 2 COR. 7:1; 8:6,11; 

GAL. 3:3; PHIL. 1:6; HEB. 8:5; 9:6; 1 PET. 

5:9 

2006. ἐπιτήδειος epitédeios 
JAMES 2:16 

2007. ἐπιτίθημι epitithemi 
MATT. 9:18; 19:13,15; 21:7; 23:4; 27:29,37; 

MARK 3:16,17; 4:21; 5:23; 6:5; 7:32; 8:23,25; 

16:18; LUKE 4:40; 8:16; 10:30; 13:13; 15:5; 

23:26; JOHN 9:15; 19:2; ACTS 6:6; 8:17,19; 

9:12,17; 13:3; 15:10,28; 16:23; 18:10; 19:6; 

28:3,8,10; 1 TIM. 5:22; REV. 1:17; 22:18 

2008. ἐπιτιμάω epitimad 
MATT. 8:26; 12:16; 16:22; 17:18; 19:13; 20:31; 

MARK 1:25; 3:12; 4:39; 8:30,32,33; 9:25; 

10:13,48; LUKE 4:35,39,41; 8:24; 9:21,42,55; 

17:3; 18:15,39; 19:39; 23:40; 2 TIM. 4:2; JUDE 

1:9 

2009. ἐπιτιμία epitimia 
2 COR. 2:6 

2010. ἐπιτρέπω epitrepd 
MATT. 8:21,31; 19:8; MARK 5:13; 10:4; 

LUKE 8:32; 9:59,61; JOHN 19:38; ACTS 

21:39,40; 26:1; 27:3; 28:16; 1 COR. 14:34; 16:7; 

1 TIM. 2:12; HEB. 6:3 

2011. ἐπιτροπή epitropé 
ACTS 26:12 

2012. éxitgonos epitropos 
MATT. 20:8; LUKE 8:3; GAL. 4:2 
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2013. ἐπιτυγχάνω epitugchand 
ROM. 11:7; HEB. 6:15; 11:33; JAMES 4:2 

2014. ἐπιφαίνω epiphaino 
LUKE 1:79; ACTS 27:20; TITUS 2:11; 3:4 

2015. ἐπιφάνεια epiphaneia 
2 THESS. 2:8; 1 TIM. 6:14; 2 TIM. 1:10; 4:1,8; 

TITUS 2:13 

2016. ἐπιφανής epiphanés 
ACTS 2:20 

2017. ἐπιφαύω epiphaud 
EPH. 5:14 

2018. ἐπιφέρω epipherd 
ACTS 19:12; 25:18; ROM. 3:5; PHIL. 1:16; 

JUDE 1:9 

2019. ἐπιφωνέω epiphoned 
LUKE 23:21; ACTS 12:22; 22:24 

2020. ἐπιφώσκω epiphoska 
MATT. 28:1; LUKE 23:54 

2021. ἐπιχειρέω epicheired 
LUKE 1:1; ACTS 9:29; 19:13 

2022. ἐπιχέω epiched 
LUKE 10:34 

2023. ἐπιχορηγέω epichoréged 
2 COR. 9:10; GAL. 3:5; COL. 2:19; 2 PET. 

1:5,11 

2024. ἐπιχορηγία epichoregia 
EPH. 4:16; PHIL. 1:19 

2025. ἐπιχρίω epichrid 
JOHN 9:6,11 

2026. ἐποικοδομέω epoikodomed 
ACTS 20:32; 1 COR. 3:10,12,14; EPH. 2:20; 

COL. 2:7; JUDE 1:20 

2027. ἐποκέλλω epokello 
ACTS 27:41 

Ergasia 

2028. ἐπονομάξζω eponomazo 
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2029. ἐποπτεύω epopteud 
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ACTS 6:3; 13:19; 19:14; 20:6; 21:4,8,27; 28:14; 

HEB. 11:30; REV. 1:4,12,13,16,20; 2:1; 3:1; 

4:5; 5:1,5,6; 8:2,6; 10:3,4; 11:13; 12:3; 13:1; 

15:1,6-8; 16:1; 17:1,3,7,9-11; 21:9 
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MATT. 18:21,22; LUKE 17:4 
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2037. Ἔραστος Erastos 
ACTS 19:22; ROM. 16:23; 2 TIM. 4:20 
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MATT, 7:23; 21:28; 25:16; 26:10; MARK 14:6; 

LUKE 13:14; JOHN 3:21; 5:17; 6:27,28,30; 
9:4; ACTS 10:35; 13:41; 18:3; ROM. 2:10; 

4:4,5; 13:10; 1 COR. 4:12; 9:6,13; 16:10; GAL. 

6:10; EPH. 4:28; COL. 3:23; 1 THESS. 2:9; 

4:11; 2 THESS, 3:8,10-12; HEB. 11:33; 

JAMES 2:9; 2 JOHN 1:8; 3 JOHN 1:5; REV. 

18:17 

2039. ἐργασία ergasia 
LUKE 12:58; ACTS 16:16,19; 19:24,25; EPH. 

4:19 
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2040. ἐργάτης ergateés 
MATT. 9:37,38: 10:10; 20:1,2,8; LUKE 10:2,7; 

13:27; ACTS 19:25; 2 COR. 11:13; PHIL. 3:2; 

1 TIM. 5:18; 2 TIM. 2:15; JAMES 5:4 

2041. ἔργον ergon 
MATT. 5:16; 11:2; 23:3,5; 26:10; MARK 

13:34; 14:6; LUKE 11:48; 24:19; JOHN 3:19- 

21; 4:34; 5:20.36; 6:28,29; 7:3,7.21; 8:39.41; 

9:3,4; 10:25,32,33,37,38; 14:10-12; 15:24; 17:4; 

ACTS 5:38; 7:22,41; 9:36; 13:2,41; 14:26; 

15:18,38; 26:20; ROM. 2:6,7,15; 3:20,27,28; 

4:2,6; 9:11,32; 11:6; 13:3,12; 14:20; 15:18; 

1 COR. 3:13-15; 5:2; 9:1; 15:58; 16:10; 2 COR. 

9:8: 10:11; 11:15; GAL. 2:16; 3:2,5,10; 5:19; 

6:4; EPH. 2:9,10; 4:12; 5:11; PHIL. 1:6,22; 

2:30; COL. 1:10,21; 3:17; 1 THESS. 1:3; 5:13; 

2 THESS. 1:11; 2:17; 1 TIM. 2:10; 3:1; 5:10,25; 

6:18; 2 TIM. 1:9; 2:21; 3:17; 4:5,14,18; TITUS 

1:16; 2:7,14; 3:1,5,8,14; HEB. 1:10; 2:7; 3:9; 

4:3,4,10; 6:1,10; 9:14; 10:24; 13:21; JAMES 

1:4,25; 2:14,17,18,20-22,24-26; 3:13; 1 PET. 

1:17; 2:12; 2 PET. 2:8; 3:10; 1 JOHN 3:8,12,18; 

2 JOHN 1:11; 3 JOHN 1:10; JUDE 1:15; REV. 

2:2,5,6,9,13,19,22,23,26; 3:1,2,8,15; 9:20; 14:13; 

15:3; 16:11; 18:6; 20:12,13; 22:12 

2042. ἐρεθίξω erethizo 
2 COR. 9:2; COL. 3:21 

2043. ἐρείδω ereidod 
ACTS 27:41 

2044, ἐρεύγομαι ereugomai 
MATT. 13:35 

2045. ἐρευνάω ereunad 
JOHN 5:39; 7:52; ROM. 8:27; 1 COR. 2:10; 
1 PET. 1:11; REV. 2:23 

2046. ἐρέω ered 
MATT. 7:4,22; 13:30; 17:20; 21:3,24,25; 

25:34,40,41; 26:75; MARK 11:29,31; LUKE 

2:24; 4:12,23; 12:10,19; 13:25,27; 14:9; 15:18; 

17:7,8,21,23; 19:31; 20:5; 22:11,13; 23:29; 
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ACTS 2:16; 8:24; 13:34,40; 17:28; 20:38; 23:5; 
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MATT. 15:33; MARK 8:4; 2 COR. 11:26; 

HEB. 11:38 

2048. A. ἔρημος erémos 
MATT. 14:13,15; 23:38; MARK 

1:35,45; 6:31,32,35; LUKE 4:42; 

9:10,12; 13:35; ACTS 1:20; 8:26; GAL. 

4:27 
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MATT, 3:1,3; 4:1; 11:7; 24:26; MARK 

1:3,4,12,13; LUKE 1:80; 3:2,4; 4:1; 

5:16; 7:24; 8:29; 15:4; JOHN 1:23; 3:14; 

6:31,49; 11:54; ACTS 7:30,36,38,42,44; 
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2049. ἐρημόω erémod 
MATT. 12:25; LUKE 11:17; REV. 17:16; 
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2050. ἐρήμωσις erémosis 
MATT. 24:15; MARK 13:14; LUKE 21:20 

2051. ἐρίξω erizo 
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2052. ἐριθεία eritheia 
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HEB. 9:19; REV. 1:14 
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12:20; GAL, 5:20; PHIL. 1:15; 1 TIM. 6:4; 

TITUS 3:9 
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2056. ἔριφος eriphos 
MATT. 25:32; LUKE 15:29 

2057. Ἑομᾶς Hermas 
ROM. 16:14 

2058. ἑρμηνεία herméneia 
1 COR. 12:10; 14:26 
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2059. ἑρμηνεύω μογπιόπομῦ 
JOHN 1:38,42; 9:7; HEB. 7:2 

2060. Ἑομῆς Hermes 
ACTS 14:12; ROM. 16:14 

2061. ‘Eonoyévys Hermogenés 
2 TIM. 1:15 

2062. ἑρπετόν herpeton 
ACTS 10:12; 11:6; ROM. 1:23; JAMES 3:7 

2063. Ἐρυθρά Θάλασσα 
Eruthra Thalassa 

ACTS 7:36; HEB. 11:29 

2066. ἐσθής esthés 
LUKE 23:11; ACTS 1:10; 10:30; 12:21; 

JAMES 2:2,3 

2067. ἔσθησις esthésis 
LUKE 24:4 

2068. ἐσθίω esthid 
MATT. 9:11; 11:18,19; 12:1; 14:21; 15:2,27,38; 

24:49; 26:21,26; MARK 1:6; 2:16; 7:2-5,28; 

14:18,22; LUKE 5:30,33; 6:1; 7:33,34; 10:7,8; 
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3:10,12; HEB. 10:27 

2069. Ἐσλί Esli 
LUKE 3:25 

2072. ἔσοπτρον esoptron 
1 COR. 13:12; JAMES 1:23 

2073. ἑσπέρα hespera 
LUKE 24:29; ACTS 4:3; 28:23 

2074. Ἐσρώμ Esrom 
MATT. 1:3; LUKE 3:33 

2077. I. ἔστω estd 
(3rd. sing. pres. imper. of εἰμί) 

MATT. 5:37; 18:17; 20:26,27; ACTS 

Heteros 

1:20; 2:14; 4:10; 13:38; 28:28; 2 COR. 

12:16; GAL. 1:8,9 
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1:11,17; 2:8,19; 15:1; 21:9; 22:13 
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2080. ἔσω esd 
MATT. 26:58; MARK 14:54; 15:16; JOHN 

20:26; ACTS 5:23; ROM. 7:22; 1 COR. 5:12; 

EPH. 3:16 

2081. ἔσωθεν esdthen 

MATT. 7:15; 23:25,27,28; MARK 7:21,23; 

LUKE 11:7,39,40; 2 COR. 4:16; 7:5; REV. 4:8; 

5:1; 11:2 

2082. ἐσώτερος esdteros 
ACTS 16:24; HEB. 6:19 

2083. ἑταῖρος hetairos 
MATT, 11:16; 20:13; 22:12; 26:50 

2084. ἑτερόγλωσσος heteroglossos 
1 COR. 14:21 

2085. ἑτεροδιδασκαλέω 
heterodidaskaleo 
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2086. ἑτεροξυγέω heterozuged 
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2:4,13.40; 4:12; 7:18; 8:34; 12:17: 13:35; 15:35; 

17:7,21,34; 19:39; 20:15; 23:6; 27:1,3; ROM. 

2:31.21; 7:3,4,23; 8:39; 13:8,9; 1 COR. 3:4; 4:6; 

6:1; 8:4; 10:24,29; 12:9,10; 14:17,21; 15:40; 

2 COR. 8:8; 11:4; GAL. 1:6,19; 6:4; EPH. 3:5; 

PHIL. 2:4; 1 TIM. 1:10; 2 TIM. 2:2; HEB. 5:6; 

7:11.13,15; 11:36; JAMES 2:25; 4:12; JUDE 

1:7 

2088. ἑτέρως heteros 
PHIL. 3:15 

2090. ἑτοιμάζω hetoimazd 
MATT. 3:3; 20:23; 22:4; 25:34,41; 26:17,19; 

MARK 1:3; 10:40; 14:12,15,16; LUKE 1:17,76; 

2:31; 3:4; 9:52; 12:20,47; 17:8; 22:8,9,12,13; 

23:56; 24:1; JOHN 14:2,3; ACTS 23:23; 

1 COR. 2:9; 2 TIM. 2:21; PHILE. 1:22; HEB. 

11:16; REV. 8:6; 9:7,15; 12:6; 16:12; 19:7; 21:2 

2091. ἑτοιμασία hetoimasia 
EPH. 6:15 

2092. ἕτοιμος hetoimos 
MATT, 22:4,8; 24:44; 25:10; MARK 14:15; 

LUKE 12:40; 14:17; 22:33; JOHN 7:6; ACTS 

23:15,21; 2 COR. 9:5; 10:6,16; TITUS 3:1; 

1 PET. 1:5; 3:15 

2093. ἑτοίμως hetoimds 
ACTS 21:13; 2 COR. 12:14; 1 PET. 4:5 

2094. ἔτος etos 
MATT. 9:20; MARK 5:25,42; LUKE 

2:36,37,41,42; 3:1,23; 4:25; 8:42,43; 12:19; 
13:7,8,11,16; 15:29; JOHN 2:20; 5:5; 8:57; 

ACTS 4:22; 7:6,30,36,42; 9:33; 13:20,21; 19:10; 

24:10,17; ROM. 15:23; 2 COR. 12:2; GAL. 

1:18; 2:1; 3:17; 1 TIM. 5:9; HEB. 1:12; 3:9,17; 

2 PET. 3:8; REV. 20:2-7 
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MATT. 25:21,23; MARK 14:7; LUKE 19:17; 

ACTS 15:29; EPH. 6:3 

2096. Eta Eua 
2 COR. 11:3; 1 TIM. 2:13 
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2097. εὐαγγελίξω euaggelizd 
MATT. 11:5; LUKE 1:19; 2:10; 3:18; 4:18,43; 

7:22; 8:1; 9:6; 16:16; 20:1; ACTS 5:42; 

8:4,12,25,35,40; 10:36; 11:20; 13:32; 14:7,15,21; 

15:35; 16:10; 17:18; ROM. 1:15; 10:15; 15:20; 

1 COR. 1:17; 9:16,18; 15:1,2; 2 COR. 10:16; 

11:7; GAL. 1:8,9,11,16,23; 4:13; EPH. 2:17; 

3:8; 1 THESS. 3:6; HEB. 4:2,6; 1 PET. 1:12,25; 

4:6; REV. 10:7; 14:6 

2098. εὐαγγέλιον euaggelion 
MATT. 4:23; 9:35; 24:14; 26:13; MARK 

1:1,14,15; 8:35; 10:29; 13:10; 14:9; 16:15; 

ACTS 15:7; 20:24; ROM. 1:1,9,16; 2:16; 10:16; 

11:28; 15:16,19,29; 16:25; 1 COR. 4:15; 

9:12,14,18,23; 15:1; 2 COR. 2:12; 4:3,4; 8:18; 

9:13; 10:14; 11:4,7; GAL. 1:6,7,11; 2:2,5,7,14; 

EPH. 1:13; 3:6; 6:15,19; PHIL. 1:5,7,12,17,27; 

2:22; 4:3,15; COL. 1:5,23; 1 THESS. 1:5; 

2:2,4,8,9; 3:2; 2 THESS. 1:8; 2:14; 1 TIM. 1:11; 

2 TIM. 1:8,10; 2:8; PHILE. 1:13; 1 PET. 4:17; 

REV. 14:6 

2099. εὐαγγελιστής euaggelistés 
ACTS 21:8; EPH. 4:11; 2 TIM. 4:5 

2100. evageotéw euarested 
HEB. 11:5,6; 13:16 

2101. εὐάρεστος euarestos 
ROM. 12:1,2; 14:18; 2 COR. 5:9; EPH. 5:10; 

PHIL. 4:18; COL. 3:20; TITUS 2:9; HEB. 

13:21 

2102. εὐαρέστως euarestds 
HEB. 12:28 

2103. Εὔβουλος Euboulos 
2 TIM. 4:21 

2104. εὐγενής eugenés 
LUKE 19:12; ACTS 17:11; 1 COR. 1:26 

2105. εὐδία eudia 
MATT. 16:2 

2106. evédoxéw eudoked 
MATT. 3:17; 12:18; 17:5; MARK 1:11; LUKE 

3:22; 12:32; ROM. 15:26,27; 1 COR. 1:21; 
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10:5; 2 COR. 5:8; 12:10; GAL. 1:15; COL. 

1:19; 1 THESS. 2:8; 3:1; 2 THESS. 2:12; HEB. 

10:6,8,38; 2 PET. 1:17 

2107. εὐδοκία eudokia 
MATT. 11:26; LUKE 2:14; 10:21; ROM. 10:1; 

EPH. 1:5,9; PHIL. 1:15; 2:13; 2 THESS. 1:11 

2108. εὐεργεσία euergesia 
ACTS 4:9; 1 TIM. 6:2 

2109. evegyetéw euergeted 
ACTS 10:38 

2110. εὐεργέτης euergetés 
LUKE 22:25 

2111. εὔθετος euthetos 
LUKE 9:62; 14:35; HEB. 6:7 

2112. εὐθέως eutheds 
MATT. 4:20,22; 8:3; 13:5; 14:22,27,31; 20:34; 

21:2,3; 24:29; 25:15; 26:49,74; 27:48; MARK 

1:10,18,20,21,29-31,42,43; 2:2,8,12; 3:6; 4:5,15- 

17,29; 5:2,13,29,30,36,42; 6:25,27,45,50,54; 

7:35; 8:10; 9:15,20,24; 10:52; 11:2,3; 14:43,45; 

15:1; LUKE 5:13,39; 6:49; 12:36,54; 14:5; 17:7; 

21:9; JOHN 5:9; 6:21; 13:30; 18:27; ACTS 

9:18,20,34; 12:10; 16:10; 17:10,14; 21:30; 22:29; 

GAL. 1:16; JAMES 1:24; 3 JOHN 1:14; REV. 

4:2 

2113. εὐθυδρομέω euthudromed 
ACTS 16:11; 21:1 

2114. εὐθυμέω euthumed 
ACTS 27:22,25; JAMES 5:13 

2115. L. εὔθυμος euthumos 
ACTS 27:36 

II. evOupotegov euthumoteron 
ACTS 24:10 

2116. εὐθύνω euthuno 
JOHN 1:23; JAMES 3:4 

Eulogétos 

2117. A. εὐθύς euthus 
MATT. 3:3; MARK 1:3; LUKE 3:4,5; 

ACTS 8:21; 9:11; 13:10; 2 PET. 2:15 

B. εὐθύς euthus adv. 
MATT. 3:16; 13:20,21; MARK 1:12,28; 

JOHN 13:32; 19:34; 21:3 

2118. εὐθύτης euthutes 
HEB. 1:8 

2119. εὐκαιρέω eukaired 
MARK 6:31; ACTS 17:21; 1 COR. 16:12 

2120. εὐκαιρία eukairia 
MATT, 26:16; LUKE 22:6 

2121. evxatgos eukairos 
MARK 6:21; HEB. 4:16 

2122. εὐχαίρως eukairos 
MARK 14:11; 2 TIM. 4:2 

2123. εὔκοπος eukopos 
MATT. 9:5; 19:24; MARK 2:9; 10:25; LUKE 

5:23; 16:17; 18:25 

2124. εὐλάβεια eulabeia 
HEB. 5:7; 12:28 

2125. εὐλαβέομαι eulabeomai 
ACTS 23:10; HEB. 11:7 

2126. εὐλαβής eulabés 
LUKE 2:25; ACTS 2:5; 8:2 

2127. evioyéw euloged 
MATT. 5:44; 14:19; 21:9; 23:39; 25:34; 26:26; 

MARK 6:41; 8:7; 10:16; 11:9,10; 14:22; LUKE 

1:28,42,64; 2:28,34; 6:28; 9:16; 13:35; 19:38; 

24:30,50,51,53; JOHN 12:13; ACTS 3:26; 

ROM. 12:14; 1 COR. 4:12; 10:16; 14:16; GAL. 

3:9; EPH. 1:3; HEB. 6:14; 7:1,6,7; 11:20,21; 

JAMES 3:9; 1 PET. 3:9 

2128. εὐλογητός eulogétos 
MARK 14:61; LUKE 1:68; ROM. 1:25; 9:5; 

2 COR. 1:3; 11:31; EPH. 1:3; 1 PET, 1:3 
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2129. εὐλογία eulogia 
ROM. 15:29; 16:18; 1 COR. 10:16; 2 COR. 

9:5.6; GAL. 3:14; EPH. 1:3; HEB. 6:7; 12:17; 

JAMES 3:10; 1 PET. 3:9; REV. 5:12,13; 7:12 

2130. εὐμετάδοτος eumetadotos 
1 TIM. 6:18 

2131. Evvixn Eunikeé 
2 TIM. 1:5 

2132. evvoew eunoed 
MATT. 5:25 

2133. εὔνοια eunoia 
1 COR. 7:3; EPH. 6:7 

2134, εὐνουχίξω eunouchizo 
MATT. 19:12 

2135. εὐνοῦχος eunouchos 
MATT. 19:12; ACTS 8:27,34,36,38,39 

2136. Etodia Euodia 
PHIL. 4:2 

2137. εὐοδόω euodod 
ROM. 1:10; 1 COR. 16:2; 3 JOHN 1:2 

2138. εὐπειθής eupeithés 
JAMES 3:17 

2139. εὐπερίστατος euperistatos 
HEB. 12:1 

2140. evxotia eupoiia 
HEB. 13:16 

2141. εὐπορέω eupored 
ACTS 11:29 

2142. εὐπορία euporia 
ACTS 19:25 

2143. εὐπρέπεια euprepeia 
JAMES 1:11 
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2144. εὐπρόσδεκτος euprosdektos 
ROM. 15:16,31; 2 COR. 6:2; 8:12; 1 PET. 2:5 

2145. εὐπρόσεδρος euprosedros 
1 COR. 7:35 

2146. εὐπροσωπέω euprosoped 
GAL. 6:12 

2147. εὑρίσκω heuriskd 
MATT. 1:18; 2:8,11; 7:7,8,14; 8:10; 10:39; 

11:29; 12:43,44; 13:44,46; 16:25; 17:27; 

18:13,28; 20:6; 21:2,19; 22:9,10; 24:46; 

26:40,43,60; 27:32; MARK 1:37; 7:30; 

11:2,4,13; 13:36; 14:16,37,40,55; LUKE 1:30; 

2:12,45,46; 4:17; 5:19; 6:7; 7:9,10; 8:35; 

9:12,36; 11:9,10,24,25; 12:37,38,43; 13:6,7; 

15:4-6,8,9,24,32; 17:18; 18:8; 19:30,32,48; 

22:13,45; 23:2,4,14,22; 24:2,3,23,24,33; JOHN 

1:41,43,45; 2:14; 5:14; 6:25; 7:34-36; 9:35; 10:9; 

11:17; 12:14; 18:38; 19:4,6; 21:6; ACTS 4:21; 

5:10,22,23,39; 7:11,46; 8:40; 9:2,33; 10:27; 

11:26; 12:19; 13:6,22,28; 17:6,23,27; 18:2; 

19:1,19; 21:2; 23:9,29; 24:5,12,18,20; 27:6,28; 

28:14; ROM. 4:1; 7:10,18,21; 10:20; 1 COR. 

4:2; 15:15; 2 COR. 2:13; 5:3; 9:4; 11:12; 12:20; 

GAL. 2:17; PHIL. 2:8; 3:9; 2 TIM. 1:17,18; 

HEB. 4:16; 9:12; 11:5; 12:17; 1 PET. 1:7; 2:22; 

2 PET. 3:14; 2 JOHN 1:4; REV. 2:2; 3:2; 5:4; 

9:6; 12:8; 14:5; 16:20; 18:14,21,22,24; 20:11,15 

2148. Εὐροκλύδων Eurokludon 
ACTS 27:14 

2149, εὐρύχωρος euruchoros 
MATT. 7:13 

2150. εὐσέβεια eusebeia 
ACTS 3:12; 1 TEM. 2:2; 3:16; 4:7,8; 6:3,5,6,11; 

2 TIM. 3:5; TITUS 1:1; 2 PET. 1:3,6,7; 3:11 

2151. εὐσεβέω eusebed 
ACTS 17:23; 1 TIM. 5:4 

2152. εὐσεβής eusebes 
ACTS 10:2,7; 22:12; 2 PET. 2:9 

2153. εὐσεβῶς eusebos 
2 TIM. 3:12; TITUS 2:12 



2154, εὔσημος eusémos 
1 COR. 14:9 

2155. εὔσπλαγχνος eusplagchnos 
EPH. 4:32; 1 PET. 3:8 

2156. εὐσχημόνως euschémonos 
ROM. 13:13; 1 COR. 14:40; 1 THESS. 4:12 

2157. εὐσχημοσύνη euschémosuné 
1 COR. 12:23 
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4:27; REV. 11:10; 12:12; 18:20 
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LUKE 17:16; 18:11; 22:17,19; JOHN 6:11,23; 

11:41; ACTS 27:35; 28:15; ROM. 1:8,21; 7:25; 

14:6; 16:4; 1 COR. 1:4,14; 10:30; 11:24; 14:17, 

18; 2 COR. 1:11; EPH. 1:16; 5:20; PHIL. 1:3; 
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2176. εὐώνυμος eudnumos 
MATT. 20:21,23; 25:33,41; 27:38; MARK 

10:37,40; 15:27; ACTS 21:3; REV. 10:2 

2177. ἐφάλλομαι ephallomai 
ACTS 19:16 

2178. ἐφάπαξ ephapax 
ROM. 6:10; 1 COR. 15:6; HEB. 7:27; 9:12; 

10:10 

2179. Ἐφεσῖνος Ephesinos 
REV. 2:1 

2180. Ἐφέσιος Ephesios 
ACTS 19:28,34,35; 21:29 
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2181. Ἔφεσος Ephesos 
ACTS 18:19,21.24; 19:1,17,26; 20:16,17; 

1 COR. 15:32: 16:8; EPH. 1:1; 1 TIM. 1:3; 

2 TIM. 1:18; 4:12: REV. 111] 

2182. ἐφευρετής epheuretés 
ROM. 1:30 

2183. ἐφημερία ephémeria 
LUKE 1:5,8 

2184, ἐφήμερος ephémeros 
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2185. ἐφικνέομαι ephikneomai 
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2186. ἐφίστημι ephistéemi 
LUKE 2:9,38; 4:39; 10:40; 20:1; 21:34; 24:4; 

ACTS 4:1; 6:12; 10:17; 11:11; 12:7; 17:5; 

22:13,20; 23:11,27; 28:2; 1 THESS. 5:3; 2 TIM. 
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2187. Ἐφραΐμ Ephraim 
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2195. Ζαχχαῖος Zakchaios 
LUKE 19:2,5,8 

2196. Ζαρά Zara 
MATT. 1:3 

2197. Ζαχαρίας Zacharias 
MATT. 23:35; LUKE 1:5,12,13,18,21,40,59,67; 
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14:19; ACTS 1:3; 7:38; 9:41; 10:42; 14:15; 

17:28; 20:12; 22:22; 25:19,24; 26:5; 28:4; ROM. 
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2200. ξεστός zestos 
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2201. ξεῦγος zeugos 
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2202. ξευχτηρία zeukteria 
ACTS 27:40 

2203. Zevs Zeus 
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2204. ξέω zed 
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2205. ξῆλος zélos 
JOHN 2:17; ACTS 5:17; 13:45; ROM. 10:2; 
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13:13; 1 COR. 3:3; 2 COR. 7:7,11; 9:2; 11:2; 

12:20; GAL. 5:20; PHIL. 3:6; COL. 4:13; HEB. 

10:27; JAMES 3:14,16 

2206. ξζηλόω zéeloo 
ACTS 7:9; 17:5; 1 COR. 12:31; 13:4; 14:1,39; 

2 COR. 11:2; GAL. 4:17,18; JAMES 4:2; REV. 

3:19 

2207. Sndwtis zélotes 
ACTS 21:20; 22:3; 1 COR. 14:12; GAL. 1:14; 

TITUS 2:14 

2208. Ζηλωτής Zelotes 
LUKE 6:15; ACTS 1:13 

2209. ξημία zémia 
ACTS 27:10,21; PHIL. 3:7,8 

2210. ξημιόω zemiod 
MATT. 16:26; MARK 8:36: LUKE 9:25; 

1 COR. 3:15; 2 COR. 7:9; PHIL. 3:8 

2211. Ζηνᾶς Zenas 
TITUS 3:13 

2212. ξητέω zéted 
MATT. 2:13,20; 6:33; 7:7,8; 12:43,46,47; 13:45: 

18:12; 21:46; 26:16,59; 28:5; MARK 1:37; 3:32; 

8:11; 11:18; 12:12; 14:1,11,55; 16:6; LUKE 

2:45,48,49; 4:42; 5:18; 6:19; 9:9; 11:9,10,16, 

24,54; 12:29,31,48; 13:6,7,24; 15:8; 17:33; 

19:3,10,47; 20:19; 22:2,6; 24:5; JOHN 1:38; 

4:23,27; 5:16,18,30,44; 6:24,26; 7:1,4,11,18- 

20,25,30,34,36; 8:21,37,40,50; 10:39; 11:8,56; 

13:33; 16:19; 18:4,7,8; 19:12; 20:15; ACTS © 

9:11; 10:19,21; 13:8,11; 16:10; 17:5,27; 21:31; 

27:30; ROM. 2:7; 10:3,20; 11:3; 1 COR. 1:22; 

4:2; 7:27; 10:24,33; 13:5; 14:12; 2 COR. 12:14; 

13:3; GAL, 1:10; 2:17; PHIL. 2:21; COL. 3:1; 

1 THESS. 2:6; 2 TIM. 1:17; HEB. 8:7; 1 PET. 

3:11; 5:8; REV. 9:6 

2213. ξήτημα zetema 
ACTS 15:2; 18:15; 23:29; 25:19; 26:3 

2214. ξήτησις zétésis 
JOHN 3:25; ACTS 25:20; 1 TIM. 1:4; 6:4; 

2 TIM. 2:23; TITUS 3:9 
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2215. ξιξάνιον zizanion 
MATT. 13:25-27,29,30,36,38,40 

2216. Ζοροβάβελ Zorobabel 
MATT, 1:12,13; LUKE 3:27 

2217. ξόφος zophos 
2 PET. 2:4,17; JUDE 1:6,13 

2218. ξυγός zugos 
MATT. 11:29,30; ACTS 15:10; GAL. 5:1; 

1 TIM. 6:1; REV. 6:5 

2219. Coun zumé 
MATT. 13:33; 16:6,11,12; MARK 8:15; 

LUKE 12:1; 13:21; 1 COR. 5:6-8; GAL. 5:9 

2220. ξυμόω zumoo 
MATT. 13:33; LUKE 13:21; 1 COR. 5:6; 
GAL. 5:9 

2221. ξωγρέω z0gred 
LUKE 5:10; 2 TIM. 2:26 

2222. ζωή zoe 
MATT. 7:14; 18:8,9; 19:16,17,29; 25:46; 

MARK 9:43,45; 10:17,30; LUKE 1:75; 10:25; 

12.15; 16:25; 18:18,30; JOHN 1:4; 3:15,16,36; 

4:14,36; 5:24,26,29,39,40; 6:27,33,35,40,47, 

48,51,53,54,63,68; 8:12; 10:10,28; 11:25; 

12:25,50; 14:6; 17:2,3; 20:31; ACTS 2:28; 3:15; 

5:20; 8:33; 11:18; 13:46,48; 17:25; ROM. 2:7; 

5:10,17,18,21; 6:4,22,23; 7:10; 8:2,6,10,38; 

11:15; 1 COR. 3:22; 15:19; 2 COR. 2:16; 4:10- 

12; 5:4; GAL. 6:8; EPH. 4:18; PHIL. 1:20; 

2:16; 4:3; COL. 3:3,4; 1 TIM. 1:16; 4:8; 

6:12,19; 2 TIM. 1:1,10; TITUS 1:2; 3:7; HEB. 

7:3,16; JAMES 1:12; 4:14; 1 PET. 3:7,10; 

2 PET. 1:3; 1 JOHN 1:1,2; 2:25; 3:14,15; S:11- 

13,16,20; JUDE 1:21; REV. 2:7,10; 3:5; 11:11; 

13:8; 17:8; 20:12,15; 21:6,27; 22:1,2,14,17,19 

2223. ξώνη zoné 
MATT. 3:4; 10:9; MARK 1:6; 6:8; ACTS 

21:11; REV. 1:13; 15:6 

2224. ξώννυμι, ξζωννύω 
zonnumi, zonnuod 

JOHN 21:18 
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2225. Swoyovéw zoogoned 
LUKE 17:33; ACTS 7:19 

2226. ξῶον zoon 
HEB. 13:11; 2 PET. 2:12; JUDE 1:10; REV. 

4:6-9; 5:6.8.11,14: 6:1,3,5-7; 7:11; 14:3; 15:7; 

19:4 

2227. ξωοποιέω zoopoied 
JOHN 5:21; 6:63; ROM. 4:17; 8:11; 1 COR. 

15:22,36,45: 2 COR. 3:6; GAL. 3:21; 1 TIM. 

6:13; 1 PET. 3:18 
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2229. 9 μήν ὃ mén 
HEB. 6:14 

2230. ἡγεμονεύω hégemoneud 
LUKE 2:2; 3:1 

2231. ἡγεμονία hégemonia 
LUKE 3:1 

2232. ἡγεμών hégemon 
MATT, 2:6; 10:18; 27:2,11,14,15,21,23,27; 

28:14; MARK 13:9; LUKE 20:20; 21:12; 

ACTS 23:24,26,33,34; 24:1,10; 26:30; 1 PET. 

2:14 

2233. ἡγέομαι hégeomai 
MATT. 2:6; LUKE 22:26; ACTS 7:10; 14:12; 

15:22; 26:2; 2 COR. 9:5; PHIL. 2:3,6,25; 3:7,8; 

1 THESS. 5:13; 2 THESS. 3:15; 1 TIM. 1:12; 

6:1; HEB. 10:29; 11:11,26; 13:7,17,24; JAMES 

1:2; 2 PET. 1:13; 2:13; 3:9,15 

2234. ἡδέως hédeds 
MARK 6:20; 12:37; 2 COR. 11:19 

2235. ἤδη edé 
MATT. 3:10; 5:28; 14:15,24; 15:32; 17:12; 

24:32; MARK 4:37; 6:35; 8:2; 11:11; 13:28; 

15:42,44; LUKE 3:9; 7:6; 11:7; 12:49; 14:17; 

19:37; 21:30; JOHN 3:18; 4:35,51; 5:6; 6:17; 

7:14; 9:22,27; 11:17,39; 13:2; 15:3; 19:28,33; 

21:4,14; ACTS 4:3; 27:9; ROM. 1:10; 4:19; 

13:11; 1 COR. 4:8; 5:3; 6:7; PHIL. 3:12; 4:10; 
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2 THESS. 2:7; 1 TIM. 5:15; 2 TIM. 2:18; 4:6; 

2 PET. 3:1; 1 JOHN 2:8; 4:3 

2236. ἥδιστα hédista 
2 COR. 12:9,15 

2237. ἡδονή hédoné 
LUKE 8:14; TITUS 3:3; JAMES 4:1,3; 2 PET. 

2:13 

2238. ἡδύοσμον héduosmon 
MATT. 23:23; LUKE 11:42 

2239. ἦθος ethos 
1 COR. 15:33 

2240. ἥκω heko 
MATT. 8:11; 23:36; 24:14,50; MARK 8:3; 

LUKE 12:46; 13:29,35; 15:27; 19:43; JOHN 

2:4; 4:47; 6:37; 8:42; ACTS 28:23; ROM. 

11:26; HEB. 10:7,9,37; 2 PET. 3:10; 1 JOHN 

5:20; REV. 2:25; 3:3,9; 15:4; 18:8 

2241. ἡλί éli 
MATT. 27:46 

2242. Ἡλι Heli 
LUKE 3:23 

2243. Ἠλίας Elias 

MATT. 11:14; 16:14; 17:3,4,10-12; 27:47,49; 

MARK 6:15; 8:28; 9:4,5,11-13; 15:35,36; 

LUKE 1:17; 4:25,26; 9:8,19,30,33,54; JOHN 

1:21,25; ROM. 11:2; JAMES 5:17 

2244. ἡλικία hélikia 
MATT. 6:27; LUKE 2:52; 12:25; 19:3; JOHN 

9:21,23; EPH. 4:13; HEB. 11:11 

2245. ἡλίκος hélikos 
COL. 2:1; JAMES 3:5 

2246. ἥλιος hélios 
MATT. 5:45; 13:6,43; 17:2; 24:29; MARK 

1:32; 4:6; 13:24; 16:2; LUKE 4:40; 21:25; 

23:45; ACTS 2:20; 13:11; 26:13; 27:20; 1 COR. 

15:41; EPH. 4:26; JAMES 1:11; REV. 1:16; 

6:12; 7:2,16; 8:12; 9:2; 10:1; 12:1; 16:8,12; 

19:17; 21:23; 22:5 
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2247. ἦλος hélos 
ΨΟΗΝ 20:25 

2250. ἡμέρα hémera 
MATT. 2:1; 3:1; 4:2; 6:34; 7:22; 9:15; 10:15; 

11:12,22,24; 12:36,40; 13:1; 15:32; 16:21; 

17:1,23; 20:2,6,12,19; 22:23,46; 23:30; 

24:19,22,29,36-38,50; 25:13; 26:2,29,55,61; 

27:40,63,64; 28:20; MARK 1:9,13; 2:1,20; 

4:27,35; 5:5; 6:11,21; 8:1,2,31; 9:2,31; 10:34; 

13:17,19,20,24,32; 14:1,12,25,49,58; 15:29; 

LUKE 1:5,7,18,20,23-25,39,59,75,80; 
2:1,6,21,22,36,37,43,44,46; 4:2,16,25,42; 

5:17,35; 6:12,13,23; 8:22; 9:12,22,23,28, 

36,37,51; 10:12; 11:3; 12:46; 13:14,16,31; 14:5; 

15:13; 16:19; 17:4,22,24,26-31; 18:7,33; 

19:42,43,47; 20:1; 21:6,22,23,34,37; 22:7,53,66; 

23:7,12,29,54; 24:7,13,18,21,29,46; JOHN 1:39; 

2:1,12,19,20; 4:40,43; 5:9; 6:39,40,44,54; 7:37; 

8:56; 9:4; 11:6,9,17,24,53; 12:1,7,48; 14:20; 

16:23,26; 19:31; 20:19,26; ACTS 1:2,3,5,15,22; 

2:1,15,17,18,20,29,41,46,47; 3:2,24; 5:36,37,42; 

6:1; 7:8,26,41,45; 8:1; 9:9,19,23,24,37,43; 

10:3,30,40,48; 11:27; 12:3,18,21; 13:14,31,41; 

15:7,36; 16:5,12,13,18,35; 17:11,17,31; 18:18; 

19:9; 20:6,16,18,26,31; 21:4,5,7,10,15,26,27,38; 

23:1,12; 24:1,11,24; 25:1,6,13,14; 26:7,13,22; 

27:7,20,29,33,39; 28:7,12-14,17,23; ROM. 

2:5,16; 8:36; 10:21; 11:8; 13:12,13; 14:5,6; 

1 COR. 1:8; 3:13; 4:3; 5:5; 10:8; 15:4,31; 

2 COR. 1:14; 4:16; 6:2; 11:28; GAL. 1:18; 4:10; 

EPH. 4:30; 5:16; 6:13; PHIL. 1:5,6,10; 2:16; 

COL. 1:6,9; 1 THESS. 2:9; 3:10; 5:2,4,5,8; 

2 THESS. 1:10; 2:2; 3:8; 1 TIM. 5:5; 2 TIM. 

1:3,12,18; 3:1; 4:8; HEB. 1:2; 3:8,13; 4:4,7,8; 

5:7; 7:3,27; 8:8-10; 10:11,16,25,32; 11:30; 

12:10; JAMES 5:3,5; 1 PET. 2:12; 3:10,20; 

2 PET. 1:19; 2:8,9,13; 3:3,7,8,10,12,18; 

1 JOHN 4:17; JUDE 1:6; REV. 1:10; 2:10,13; 
4:8; 6:17; 7:15; 8:12; 9:6,15; 10:7; 11:3,6,9,11; ° 

12:6,10; 14:11; 16:14; 18:8; 20:10; 21:25 

2251. ἡμέτερος hémeteros 
ACTS 2:11; 24:6; 26:5; ROM. 15:4; 1 COR. 

15:31; 2 TIM. 4:15; TITUS 3:14; 1 JOHN 1:3; 
2:2 

2252. ἤμην émén 

(Ist sing. imperf. indic. of εἰμί) 
MATT. 25:35,36,43; MARK 14:49; JOHN 

11:15; 16:4; 17:12; ACTS 10:30; 11:5,11,17; 

22:19,20; 1 COR. 13:11; GAL, 1:10,22 

Hésaias 

2253. ἡμιθανής hémithanés 
LUKE 10:30 

2255. ἥμισυ hémisu subst. 
MARK 6:23; LUKE 19:8; REV. 11:9,11; 12:14 

2256. ἡμιώριον hémiorion 
REV. 8:1 

2259. ἡνίκα henika 
2 COR. 3:15,16 

2260. ἤπερ eper 
JOHN 12:43 

2261. ἥπιος épios 
1 THESS. 2:7; 2 TIM. 2:24 

2262. Ἤρ Er 
LUKE 3:28 

2263. ἤρεμος eremos 
1 TIM. 2:2 

2264. Ἡρώδης Héréddés 
MATT. 2:1,3,7,12,13,15,16,19,22; 14:1,3,6; 

MARK 6:14,16-18,20-22; 8:15; LUKE 1:5; 

3:1,19; 8:3; 9:7,9; 13:31; 23:7,8,11,12,15; ACTS 

4:27; 12:1,6,11,19-21; 13:1; 23:35 

2265. ‘Howdtavoi Hérddianoi 
MATT. 22:16; MARK 3:6; 12:13 

2266. Ἡρωδιάς Hérodias 
MATT. 14:3,6; MARK 6:17,19,22; LUKE 3:19 

2267. Ἡρωδίων Herodion 
ROM. 16:11 

2268. Ἡσαΐας Heésaias 
MATT. 3:3; 4:14; 8:17; 12:17; 13:14; 15:7; 

MARK 7:6; LUKE 3:4; 4:17; JOHN 1:23; 

12:38,39,41; ACTS 8:28,30; 28:25; ROM. 

9:27,29; 10:16,20; 15:12 
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2269. Ἠσαῦ Esau 
ROM. 9:13: HEB. 11:20: 12:16 

2270. ἡσυχάξω hésuchazo 
LUKE 14:4: 23:56: ACTS 11:18; 21:14; 

1 THESS. 4:11 

2271. ἡσυχία hésuchia 
ACTS 22:2; 2 THESS. 3:12: 1 TIM. 2:11,12 

2272. ἡσύχιος hésuchios 
1 TIM. 2:2: 1 PET. 3:4 

2273. ἤτοι etoi 
ROM. 6:16 

2274. ἡττάομαι héttaomai 
2 COR. 12:13; 2 PET. 2:19,20 

2275, ἥττημα hettema 
ROM. 11:12; 1 COR. 6:7 
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2452. Ἰουδαϊχῶς Ioudaikos 
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2667. xatanintw katapipto 
ACTS 26:14; 28:6 

2668. καταπλέω katapled 
LUKE 8:26 

2669. xatanovéw kataponeo 
ACTS 7:24; 2 PET. 2:7 

2670. καταποντίξω katapontizo 
MATT. 14:30; 18:6 



Katara 

2671. κατάρα katara 
GAL, 3:10.13; HEB. 6:8: JAMES 3:10; 2 PET. 

2:14 

2672. καταράομαι kataraomai 
MATT. 5:44; 25:41; MARK 11:21; LUKE 

6:28: ROM. 12:14; JAMES 3:9 

2673. xatagyéw katargeo 
LUKE 13:7: ROM. 3:3.31: 4:14: 6:6; 7:2.6: 

1 COR. 1:28: 2:6; 6:13: 13:8,10,11; 15:24,26: 

2 COR. 3:7.11,13,14; GAL. 3:17; 5:4,11: EPH. 
2:15: 2 THESS. 2:8: 2 TIM. 1:10: HEB. 2:14 

2674. καταριθμέω katarithmed 
ACTS 1:17 

2675. καταρτίξω katartizo 
MATT. 4:21: 21:16; MARK 1:19; LUKE 6:40; 

ROM. 9:22: 1 COR. 1:10; 2 COR. 13:11; GAL. 

6:1; 1 THESS. 3:10; HEB. 10:5; 11:3; 13:21; 

1 PET. 5:10 

2676. κατάρτισις katartisis 
2 COR. 13:9 

2677. καταρτισμός katartismos 
EPH. 4:12 

2678. xataceiw kataseid 
ACTS 12:17; 13:16; 19:33; 21:40 

2679. xataoxantw kataskapto 
ACTS 15:16; ROM. 11:3 

2680. κατασκευάξω kataskeuazd 
MATT. 11:10; MARK 1:2; LUKE 1:17; 7:27; 

HEB. 3:3,4; 9:2,6; 11:7; 1 PET. 3:20 

2681. xataoxnvew kataskénod 
MATT. 13:32; MARK 4:32; LUKE 13:19; 

ACTS 2:26 

2682. κατασκήνωσις kataskénosis 
MATT. 8:20; LUKE 9:58 

2683. χατασκιάξω kataskiazo 
HEB. 9:5 
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2684. κατασκοπέω kataskoped 
GAL. 2:4 

2685. κατάσκοπος kataskopos 
HEB. 11:31 

2686. xatacogifouat katasophizomai 
ACTS 7:19 

2687. καταστέλλω katastello 
ACTS 19:35,36 

2688. κατάστημα katastéma 
TITUS 2:3 

2689. καταστολή katastolé 
1 TIM. 2:9 

2690. καταστρέφω katastrepho 
MATT. 21:12; MARK 11:15 

2691. xatactenviaw katastréniad 
1 TIM. 5:11 

2692. καταστροφή katastrophé 
2 TIM. 2:14; 2 PET. 2:6 

2693. καταστρώννυμι katastronnumi 
1 COR. 10:5 

2694. κατασύρω katasuré 
LUKE 12:58 

2695. κατασφάζω, κατασφάττω 

katasphazo, katasphatto 
LUKE 19:27 

2696. κατασφραγίξω katasphragizo 
REV. 5:1 

2697. κατάσχεσις kataschesis 
ACTS 7:5,45 

2698. κατατίθημι katatithémi 
MARK 15:46; ACTS 24:27; 25:9 



2699. κατατομή katatomé 
PHIL. 3:2 

2700. κατατοξεύω katatoxeud 
HEB. 12:20 

2701. κατατρέχω katatrecho 
ACTS 21:32 

2702. καταφέρω kataphero 
ACTS 20:9; 26:10 

2703. xatagevyw katapheugo 
ACTS 14:6; HEB. 6:18 

2704. καταφθείρω kataphtheiro 
2 TIM. 3:8; 2 PET. 2:12 

2705. καταφιλέω kataphileo 
MATT. 26:49; MARK 14:45; LUKE 7:38,45; 

15:20; ACTS 20:37 

2706. καταφρονέω kataphroned 
MATT. 6:24; 18:10; LUKE 16:13: ROM. 2:4; 

1 COR. 11:22; 1 TIM. 4:12; 6:2; HEB. 12:2; 

2 PET. 2:10 

2707. καταφρονητής kataphronétés 
ACTS 13:41 

2708. xatayéw katached 
MATT. 26:7; MARK 14:3 

2709. καταχθόνιος katachthonios 
PHIL, 2:10 

2710. καταχράομαι katachraomai 
1 COR. 7:31; 9:18 

2711. καταψύχω katapsuchd 
LUKE 16:24 

2712. κατείδωλος kateidolos 
ACTS 17:16 

2713. κατέναντι katenanti 

MARK 11:2; 12:41; 13:3; LUKE 19:30; ROM. 
4:17 
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2714. κατενώπιον katendpion 
2 COR. 2:17; 12:19; EPH. 1:4; COL. 1:22; 

JUDE 1:24 

2715. κατεξουσιάζω katexousiazo 
MATT. 20:25; MARK 10:42 

2716. κατεργάξομαι katergazomai 
ROM. 1:27; 2:9; 4:15; 5:3; 7:8,13,15,17,18,20; 

15:18; 1 COR. 5:3; 2 COR. 4:17; 5:5; 7:10,11; 

9:11; 12:12; EPH. 6:13; PHIL. 2:12; JAMES 

1:3,20; 1 PET. 4:3 

2718. κατέρχομαι katerchomai 
LUKE 4:31; 9:37; ACTS 8:5; 9:32; 11:27; 

12:19; 13:4; 15:1; 18:5,22; 21:10; 27:5; JAMES 

3:15 

2719. A. κατεσθίω katesthio 
MATT. 23:14; MARK 12:40; LUKE 

20:47; 2 COR. 11:20; GAL. 5:15; 

REV. 11:5 

B. καταφάγω kataphago 

(2nd aor. of κατεσθίω) 
MATT. 13:4; MARK 4:4; LUKE 8:5; 

15:30; JOHN 2:17; REV. 10:9,10; 12:4; 

20:9 

2720. κατευθύνω kateuthund 

LUKE 1:79; 1 THESS. 3:11; 2 THESS. 3:5 

2721. κατεφίστημι katephistémi 
ACTS 18:12 

2722. κατέχω katechd 
MATT. 21:38; LUKE 4:42; 8:15; 14:9; JOHN 

5:4; ACTS 27:40; ROM. 1:18; 7:6; 1 COR. 

7:30; 11:2; 15:2; 2 COR. 6:10; 1 THESS. 5:21; 
2 THESS. 2:6,7; PHILE. 1:13: HEB. 3:6,14; 

10:23 

2723. κατηγορέω katégored 
MATT. 12:10; 27:12; MARK 3:2; 15:3; LUKE 

11:54; 23:2,10,14; JOHN 5:45; 8:6; ACTS 

22:30; 24:2,8,13,19; 25:5,11,16; 28:19; ROM. 

2:15; REV. 12:10 

2724. κατηγορία katégoria 
LUKE 6:7; JOHN 18:29; 1 TIM. 5:19; TITUS 

1:6 



Katégoros 

2725. κατήγορος katégoros 
JOHN 8:10: ACTS 23:30,35; 24:8; 25:16,18:; 
REV. 12:10 

2726. κατήφεια katépheia 
JAMES 4:9 

2727. κατηχέω katéched 
LUKE 1:4: ACTS 18:25; 21:21.24; ROM. 2:18; 

1 COR. 14:19; GAL. 6:6 

2728. κατιόω katiod 

JAMES 5:3 

2729. κατισχύω katischuo 
MATT. 16:18: LUKE 23:23 

2730. κατοικέω katoiked 
MATT. 2:23; 4:13; 12:45; 23:21; LUKE 11:26; 

13:4; ACTS 1:19,20; 2:5,9,14; 4:16; 7:2,4,48; 

9:22,32,35; 11:29; 13:27; 17:24,26; 19:10,17; 

22:12; EPH. 3:17; COL. 1:19; 2:9; HEB. 11:9; 

JAMES 4:5; 2 PET. 3:13; REV. 2:13; 3:10; 

6:10; 8:13; 11:10; 12:12; 13:8,12,14; 14:6; 17:2,8 

2731. κατοίκησις katoikesis 
MARK 5:3 

2732. κατοικητήριον katoikétérion 
EPH. 2:22; REV. 18:2 

2733. κατοικία katoikia 

ACTS 17:26 

2734. κατοπτρίζω katoptrizo 
2 COR. 3:18 

2735. κατόρθωμα katorthoma 
ACTS 24:2 

2736. A. κάτω kato 

MATT. 4:6; 27:51; MARK 14:66; 

15:38; LUKE 4:9; JOHN 8:6,8,23; 

ACTS 2:19; 20:9 

B. χατωτέρω katoterd 

compar. 
MATT. 2:16 
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2737. κατώτερος katoteros 
EPH. 4:9 

2738. καῦμα kauma 
REV. 7:16; 16:9 

2739. καυματίξω kaumatizo 
MATT. 13:6; MARK 4:6; REV. 16:8.9 

2740. καῦσις kausis 
HEB. 6:8 

2741. καυσόομαι kausoomai 
2 PET. 3:10,12 

2742. καύσων kauson 
MATT, 20:12; LUKE 12:55; JAMES 1:11 

2743. καυτηριάξω kautériazd 
1 TIM. 4:2 

2744. καυχάομαι kauchaomai 
ROM. 2:17,23; 5:2,3,11; 1 COR. 1:29.31; 3:21; 

4:7; 2 COR. 5:12; 7:14; 9:2; 10:8,13,15-17; 

11:12,16,18,30; 12:1,5,6,9,11; GAL. 6:13,14: 

EPH. 2:9; PHIL. 3:3; 2 THESS. 1:4; JAMES 

1:9; 4:16 

2745. καύχημα kauchéma 
ROM. 4:2; 1 COR. 5:6; 9:15,16; 2 COR. 1:14; 

5:12; 9:3; GAL. 6:4; PHIL. 1:26; 2:16; HEB. 

3:6 

2746. xavynots kauchésis 
ROM. 3:27; 15:17; 1 COR. 15:31; 2 COR. 1:12; 
7:4,14; 8:24; 9:4; 11:10,17; 1 THESS. 2:19; 

JAMES 4:16 

2747. Keyyoeat Kegchreai 
ACTS 18:18; ROM. 16:1 

2748. Κεδρών, κέδρος Kedron, kedros 
JOHN 18:1 

2749, κεῖμαι keimai 
MATT. 3:10; 5:14; 28:6; LUKE 2:12,16,34; 3:9; 

12:19; 23:53; 24:12; JOHN 2:6; 11:41; 19:29: 



20:5-7,12; 21:9; 1 COR. 3:11; 2 COR. 3:15; 

PHIL. 1:17; 1 THESS. 3:3; 1 TIM. 1:9; 

1 JOHN 5:19; REV. 4:2; 21:16 

2750. xetgia keiria 
JOHN 11:44 

2751. κείρω keiro 
ACTS 8:32; 18:18; 1 COR. 11:6 

2752. κέλευσμα keleusma 
1 THESS. 4:16 

2753. κελεύω keleud 
MATT. 8:18; 14:9,19,28; 15:35; 18:25; 

27:58,64; LUKE 18:40; ACTS 4:15; 5:34; 8:38; 

12:19; 16:22; 21:33,34; 22:24,30; 23:3,10,35; 

24:8; 25:6,17,21,23; 27:43 

2754. κενοδοξία kenodoxia 
PHIL. 2:3 

2755. κενόδοξος kenodoxos 
GAL. 5:26 

2756. κενός kenos 
MARK 12:3; LUKE 1:53; 20:10,11; ACTS 

4:25; 1 COR. 15:10,14,58; 2 COR. 6:1; GAL. 

2:2; EPH. 5:6; PHIL. 2:16; COL. 2:8; 

1 THESS. 2:1; 3:5; JAMES 2:20 

2757, xevogwvia kenophonia 
1 TIM. 6:20; 2 TIM, 2:16 

2758. χενόω kenod 

ROM. 4:14; 1 COR. 1:17; 9:15; 2 COR. 9:3; 

PHIL. 2:7 

2759. κέντρον kentron 
ACTS 9:5; 26:14; 1 COR. 15:55,56; REV. 9:10 

2760. xevtvgiwv kenturion 
MARK 15:39,44,45 

2761. κενῶς kenos 
JAMES 4:5 

2762. xegaia keraia 
MATT, 5:18; LUKE 16:17 
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2763. κεραμεύς kerameus 
MATT. 27:7,10; ROM. 9:21 

2764. κεραμικός keramikos 
REV. 2:27 

2765. κεράμιον keramion 
MARK 14:13; LUKE 22:10 

2766. κέραμος keramos 
LUKE 5:19 

2767. κεράννυμι kerannumi 
REV. 14:10; 18:6 

2768. κέρας keras 
LUKE 1:69; REV. 5:6; 9:13; 12:3; 13:1,11; 

17:3,7,12,16 

2769. κεράτιον keration 
LUKE 15:16 

2770. κερδαίνω kerdaind 
MATT. 16:26; 18:15; 25:17,20,22; MARK 

8:36; LUKE 9:25; ACTS 27:21; 1 COR. 9:19- 

22; PHIL. 3:8; JAMES 4:13; 1 PET. 3:1 

2771. κέρδος kerdos 
PHIL. 1:21; 3:7; TITUS 1:11 

2772. κέρμα kerma 
JOHN 2:15 

2773. κερματιστής kermatistés 
JOHN 2:14 

2774. κεφάλαιον kephalaion 
ACTS 22:28; HEB. 8:1 

2775. κεφαλαιόω kephalaiod 
MARK 12:4 

2776. κεφαλή kephalé 
MATT. 5:36; 6:17; 8:20; 10:30; 14:8,11; 21:42; 

26:7; 27:29,30,37,39; MARK 6:24,25,27,28; 

12:10; 14:3; 15:19,29; LUKE 7:38,44,46; 9:58; 

12:7; 20:17; 21:18,28; JOHN 13:9; 19:2,30; 



Kephalis 

20:7.12: ACTS 4:11: 18:6,18; 21:24: 27:34; 

ROM. 12:20; 1 COR. 11:3-5,7,10; 12:21; EPH. 

1:22: 4:15; 5:23: COL. 1:18; 2:10.19; 1 PET. 

2:7; REV. 1:14: 4:4; 9:7,17,19; 10:1; 12:1,3; 

1351.3: 14:14; 17:3.7.9: 18:19; 19:12 

2777. κεφαλίς kephalis 
HEB. 10:7 

2778. κῆνσος kénsos 
MATT, 17:25: 22:17,19: MARK 12:14 

2779. κῆπος képos 
LUKE 13:19; JOHN 18:1,26; 19:41 

2780. κηπουρός képouros 
JOHN 20:15 

2781. κηρίον kérion 
LUKE 24:42 

2782. κήρυγμα kérugma 
MATT. 12:41; LUKE 11:32; ROM. 16:25; 

1 COR. 1:21; 2:4; 15:14; 2 TIM. 4:17; TITUS 

1:3 

2783. κήρυξ kerux 
1 TIM. 2:7; 2 TIM. 1:11; 2 PET. 2:5 

2784. xnovoow, κηρύττω 

kérusso, kérutto 

MATT. 3:1; 4:17,23; 9:35; 10:7,27; 11:1; 24:14; 

26:13; MARK 1:4,7,14,38,39,45; 3:14; 5:20; 

6:12; 7:36; 13:10; 14:9; 16:15,20; LUKE 3:3; 

4:18,19,44; 8:1,39; 9:2; 12:3; 24:47; ACTS 8:5; 

9:20; 10:37,42; 15:21; 19:13; 20:25; 28:31; 

ROM. 2:21; 10:8,14,15; 1 COR. 1:23; 9:27; 

15:11,12; 2 COR. 1:19; 4:5; 11:4; GAL. 2:2; 

5:11; PHIL. 1:15; COL. 1:23; 1 THESS. 2:9; 

1 TIM. 3:16; 2 TIM. 4:2; 1 PET. 3:19; REV. 

5:2 

2785. κῆτος kétos 
MATT. 12:40 

2786. Κηφᾶς Képhas 
JOHN 1:42; 1 COR. 1:12; 3:22; 9:5; 15:5; 

GAL. 2:9 

1080 

2787. κιβωτός kibotos 
MATT. 24:38; LUKE 17:27; HEB. 9:4; 11:7; 

1 PET. 3:20; REV. 11:19 

2788. κιθάρα kithara 
1 COR. 14:7; REV. 5:8; 14:2; 15:2 

2789. κιθαρίξζω kitharizd 
1 COR. 14:7; REV. 14:2 

2790. κιθαρῳδός kitharddos 
REV. 14:2; 18:22 

2791. Κιλικία Kilikia 
ACTS 6:9; 15:23,41; 21:39; 22:3; 23:34; 27:5; 

GAL. 1:21 

2792. κινάμωμον kinamomon 
REV. 18:13 

2793. κινδυνεύω kinduneud 

LUKE 8:23; ACTS 19:27,40; 1 COR. 15:30 

2794. κίνδυνος kindunos 

ROM. 8:35; 2 COR. 11:26 

2795. xivéw kined 
MATT. 23:4; 27:39; MARK 15:29; ACTS 

17:28; 21:30; 24:5; REV. 2:5; 6:14 

2796. κίνησις kinésis 

JOHN 5:3 

2797. Κίς Kis 
ACTS 13:21 

2798. κλάδος klados 
MATT. 13:32; 21:8; 24:32; MARK 4:32; 13:28; 

LUKE 13:19; ROM. 11:16-19,21 

2799. κλαίω klaid 
MATT. 2:18; 26:75; MARK 5:38,39; 14:72; 

16:10; LUKE 6:21,25; 7:13,32,38; 8:52; 19:41; 

22:62; 23:28; JOHN 11:31,33; 16:20; 20:11, 

13,15; ACTS 9:39; 21:13; ROM. 12:15; 1 COR. 

7:30; PHIL. 3:18; JAMES 4:9; 5:1; REV. 5:4.5: 

18:9,11,15,19 
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2800. κλάσις klasis 
LUKE 24:35; ACTS 2:42 

2801. κλάσμα klasma 
MATT. 14:20; 15:37; MARK 6:43; 8:8,19,20; 

LUKE 9:17; JOHN 6:12,13 

2802. Κλαύδη Klaudé 
ACTS 27:16 

2803. KAavéia Klaudia 

2 TIM. 4:21 

2804. Κλαύδιος Klaudios 
ACTS 11:28; 18:2; 23:26 

2805. χλαυθμός kKlauthmos 
MATT. 2:18; 8:12; 13:42,50; 22:13; 24:51; 

25:30; LUKE 13:28; ACTS 20:37 

2806. κλάω klad 
MATT. 14:19; 15:36; 26:26; MARK 8:6,19; 

14:22; LUKE 22:19; 24:30; ACTS 2:46; 

20:7,11; 27:35; 1 COR. 10:16; 11:24 

2807. κλείς kleis 
MATT. 16:19; LUKE 11:52; REV. 1:18; 3:7; 

9:1; 20:1 

2808. κλείω kleid 
MATT. 6:6; 23:13; 25:10; LUKE 4:25; 11:7; 

JOHN 20:19,26; ACTS 5:23; 21:30; 1 JOHN 

3:17; REV. 3:7,8; 11:6; 20:3; 21:25 

2809. κλέμμα klemma 
REV. 9:21 

2810. Κλεόπας Kleopas 
LUKE 24:18 

2811. κλέος kleos 
1 PET. 2:20 

2812. κλέπτης kleptés 
MATT. 6:19,20; 24:43; LUKE 12:33,39; JOHN 

10:1,8,10; 12:6; 1 COR. 6:10; 1 THESS. 5:2,4; 

1 PET. 4:15; 2 PET. 3:10; REV. 3:3; 16:15 

Klibanos 

2813. κλέπτω klepto 
MATT. 6:19,20; 19:18; 27:64; 28:13; MARK 

10:19; LUKE 18:20; JOHN 10:10; ROM. 2:21; 

13:9; EPH. 4:28 

2814. κλῆμα kléma 

JOHN 15:2,4-6 

2815. Κλήμης Klémés 
PHIL. 4:3 

2816. κληρονομέω kleronomed 
MATT. 5:5; 19:29; 25:34; MARK 10:17; 

LUKE 10:25; 18:18; 1 COR. 6:9,10; 15:50; 

GAL. 4:30; 5:21; HEB. 1:4,14; 6:12; 12:17; 

1 PET, 3:9; REV. 21:7 

2817. κληρονομία kleronomia 
MATT. 21:38; MARK 12:7; LUKE 12:13; 

20:14; ACTS 7:5; 20:32; GAL. 3:18; EPH. 

1:14,18; 5:5; COL. 3:24; HEB. 9:15; 11:8; 

1 PET. 1:4 

2818. κληρονόμος kléronomos 
MATT. 21:38; MARK 12:7; LUKE 20:14; 

ROM. 4:13,14; 8:17; GAL. 3:29; 4:1,7; TITUS 

3:7; HEB. 1:2; 6:17; 11:7; JAMES 2:5 

2819. κλῆρος kleros 
MATT. 27:35; MARK 15:24; LUKE 23:34; 

JOHN 19:24; ACTS 1:17,25,26; 8:21; 26:18; 

COL. 1:12; 1 PET, 5:3 

2820. xAnodw klérod 
EPH. 1:11 

2821. κλῆσις klésis 
ROM. 11:29; 1 COR. 1:26; 7:20; EPH. 1:18; 

4:1,4; PHIL. 3:14; 2 THESS. 1:11; 2 TIM. 1:9; 

HEB. 3:1; 2 PET. 1:10 

2822. κλητός klétos 
MATT. 20:16; 22:14; ROM. 1:1,6,7; 8:28; 
1 COR. 1:1,2,24; JUDE 1:1; REV. 17:14 

2823. κλίβανος klibanos 
MATT. 6:30; LUKE 12:28 



Klima 

2824. κλίμα klima 
ROM. 15:23: 2 COR. 11:10; GAL, 1:21 

2825. κλίνη kliné 
MATT. 9:2,6; MARK 4:21; 7:4,30; LUKE 

5:18; 8:16; 17:34; ACTS 5:15; REV, 2:22 

2826. κλινίδιον Klinidion 

LUKE 5:19,24 

2827. κλίνω klind 
MATT. 8:20; LUKE 9:12,58; 24:5,29; JOHN 

19:30; HEB. 11:34 

2828. xAtoia klisia 

LUKE 9:14 

2829. κλοπή klopé 
MATT. 15:19; MARK 7:22 

2830. κλύδων kludon 

LUKE 8:24; JAMES 1:6 

2831. κλυδωνίξομαι kludonizomai 
EPH. 4:14 

2832. KAwnas Klopas 
JOHN 19:25 

2833. κνήθω knetho 
2 TIM. 4:3 

2834. Κνίδος Knidos 
ACTS 27:7 

2835. κοδράντης kodrantes 
MATT. 5:26; MARK 12:42 

2836. κοιλία koilia 

MATT. 12:40; 15:17; 19:12; MARK 7:19; 

LUKE 1:15,41,42,44; 2:21; 11:27; 15:16; 23:29; 

JOHN 3:4; 7:38; ACTS 3:2; 14:8; ROM. 16:18; 

1 COR. 6:13; GAL. 1:15; PHIL. 3:19; REV. 
10:9,10 

2837. κοιμάω koimad 
MATT. 27:52; 28:13; LUKE 22:45; JOHN 
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11:11,12; ACTS 7:60; 12:6; 13:36; 1 COR. 

7:39; 11:30; 15:6,18,20,51; 1 THESS., 4:13-15; 

2 PET. 3:4 
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3063. λοιπόν loipon adv. 

(Neut. sing. of λοιπός) 
MATT. 26:45; MARK 14:41; ACTS 27:20; 

1 COR. 1:16; 4:2; 7:29; 2 COR. 13:11; EPH. 

6:10; PHIL. 3:1; 4:8; 1 THESS. 4:1; 2 THESS. 

3:1; 2 TIM. 4:8; HEB. 10:13 

3064. λοιποῦ loipou adv. 

(Gen. sing. of λοιπός) 
GAL. 6:17 

3065. Λουχᾶς Loukas 
COL. 4:14; 2 TIM. 4:11; PHILE. 1:24 

3066. Λούκιος Loukios 
ACTS 13:1; ROM. 16:21 
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3067. λουτρόν loutron 
EPH. 5:26; TITUS 3:5 

3068. Aovw loud 
JOHN 13:10; ACTS 9:37; 16:33; HEB. 10:22; 

2 PET. 2:22; REV. 1:5 

3069. Λύδδα Ludda 
ACTS 9:32,35,38 

3070. Λυδία Ludia 
ACTS 16:14,40 

3071. Avzaovia Lukaonia 

ACTS 14:6 

3072. Avxaovioti Lukaonisti 

ACTS 14:11 

3073. Λυκία Lukia 

ACTS 27:5 

3074. λύκος lukos 
MATT. 7:15; 10:16; LUKE 10:3; JOHN 10:12; 

ACTS 20:29 

3075. λυμαίνομαι lumainomai 
ACTS 8:3 

3076. λυπέω luped 
MATT. 14:9; 17:23; 18:31; 19:22; 26:22,37; 

MARK 10:22; 14:19; JOHN 16:20; 21:17; 

ROM. 14:15; 2 COR. 2:2,4,5; 6:10; 7:8,9,11; 

EPH. 4:30; 1 THESS. 4:13; 1 PET. 1:6 

3077. λύπη lupé 
LUKE 22:45; JOHN 16:6,20-22; ROM. 9:2; 

2 COR. 2:1,3,7; 7:10; 9:7; PHIL. 2:27; HEB. 

12:11; 1 PET. 2:19 

3078. Λυσανίας Lusanias 
LUKE 3:1 

3079. Λυσίας Lusias 
ACTS 23:26; 24:7,22 

Lot 

3080. λύσις lusis 
1 COR. 7:27 

3081. λυσιτελέω lusiteleo 
LUKE 17:2 

3082. A. Avotoa (ἡ) Lustra 
ACTS 14:6,21; 16:1 

B. Avotoa (τά) Lustra 
ACTS 14:8; 16:2; 2 TIM. 3:11 

3083. λύτρον Lutron 
MATT. 20:28; MARK 10:45 

3084. λυτρόω lutrod 
LUKE 24:21; TITUS 2:14; 1 PET. 1:18 

3085. λύτρωσις lutrosis 
LUKE 1:68; 2:38; HEB. 9:12 

3086. λυτρωτής lutrotes 
ACTS 7:35 

3087. Avyvia luchnia 
MATT. 5:15; MARK 4:21; LUKE 8:16; 11:33; 

HEB. 9:2; REV. 1:12,13,20; 2:1,5; 11:4 

3088. λύχνος luchnos 
MATT. 5:15; 6:22; MARK 4:21; LUKE 8:16; 

11:33,34,36; 12:35; 15:8; JOHN 5:35; 2 PET. 

1:19; REV. 18:23; 21:23; 22:5 

3089. λύω luo 
MATT. 5:19; 16:19; 18:18; 21:2; MARK 1:7; 

7:35; 11:2,4,5; LUKE 3:16; 13:15,16; 19:30, 

31,33; JOHN 1:27; 2:19; 5:18; 7:23; 10:35; 
11:44; ACTS 2:24; 7:33; 13:25,43; 22:30; 

24:26; 27:41; 1 COR. 7:27; EPH. 2:14; 2 PET. 

3:10-12; 1 JOHN 3:8; REV. 5:2,5; 9:14,15; 

20:3,7 

3090. Awis Lois 
2 TIM. 1:5 

3091. Λώτ Lot 
LUKE 17:28,29,32; 2 PET. 2:7 



Maath 

M 

3092. Μαάθ Maath 

LUKE 3:26 

3093. Μαγδαλά Magdala 
MATT. 15:39 

3094. MaydaAnvy Magdalene 
MATT. 27:56,61; 28:1; MARK 15:40,47; 

16:1,9; LUKE 8:2; 24:10; JOHN 19:25; 20:1,18 

3095. μαγεία mageia 
ACTS 8:11 

3096. μαγεύω mageud 
ACTS 8:9 

3097. μάγος magos 
MATT. 2:1,7,16; ACTS 13:6,8 

3098. Mayay Magog 
REV. 20:8 

3099. Μαδιάν, Μαδιάμ 

Madian, Madiam 
ACTS 7:29 

3100. μαθητεύω mathéteud 
MATT. 13:52; 27:57; 28:19; ACTS 14:21 

3101. μαθητής mathetées 
MATT. 5:1; 8:21,23,25; 9:10,11,14,19,37; 10:1, 

24,25,42; 11:1,2; 12:1,2,49; 13:10,36; 14:12,15, 

19,22,26; 15:2,12,23,32,33,36; 16:5,13,20,21,24; 

17:6,10,13,16,19; 18:1; 19:10,13,23,25; 20:17; 

21:1,6,20; 22:16; 23:1; 24:1,3; 26:1,8,17-19,26, 

35,36,40,45,56; 27:64; 28:7-9,13,16; MARK 

2:15,16,18,23; 3:7,9; 4:34; 5:31; 6:1,29,35,41,45; 

7:2,5,17; 8:1,4,6,10,27,33,34; 9:14,18,28,31; 

10:10,13,23,24,46; 11:1,14; 12:43; 13:1; 14:12- 

14,16,32; 16:7; LUKE 5:30,33; 6:1,13,17,20,40; 

7:11,18,19; 8:9,22; 9:1,14,16,18,40,43,54; 10:23; 

11:1; 12:1,22; 14:26,27,33; 16:1; 17:1,22; 18:15; 

19:29,37,39; 20:45; 22:11,39,45; JOHN 1:35,37; 

2:2,11,12,17,22; 3:22,25; 4:1,2,8,27,31,33; 6:3,8, 

11,12,16,22,24,60,61,66; 7:3; 8:31; 9:2,27,28; 

11:7,8,12,54; 12:4,16; 13:5,22,23,35; 15:8; 

16:17,29; 18:1,2,15-17,19,25; 19:26,27,38; 20:2- 
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4,8,10,18-20,25,26,30; 21:1,2,4,7,8,12,14,20,23, 

24; ACTS 1:15; 6:1,2,7; 9:1,10,19,25,26,38; 

11:26,29; 13:52; 14:20,22,28; 15:10; 16:1; 18:23, 

27; 19:1,9,30; 20:1,7,30; 21:4,16 

3102. μαθήτρια mathétria 
ACTS 9:36 

3103. Μαθουσάλα Mathousala 
LUKE 3:37 

3104. Matvav Mainan 

LUKE 3:31 

3105. μαίνομαι mainomai 
JOHN 10:20; ACTS 12:15; 26:24,25; 1 COR. 

14:23 

3106. μακαρίξω makarizo 
LUKE 1:48; JAMES 5:11 

3107. μακάριος makarios 
MATT. 5:3-11; 11:6; 13:16; 16:17; 24:46; 

LUKE 1:45; 6:20-22; 7:23; 10:23; 11:27,28; 

12:37,38,43; 14:14,15; 23:29; JOHN 13:17; 

20:29; ACTS 20:35; 26:2; ROM. 4:7,8; 14:22; 

1 COR. 7:40; 1 TIM. 1:11; 6:15; TITUS 2:13; 

JAMES 1:12,25; 1 PET. 3:14; 4:14; REV. 1:3; 

14:13; 16:15; 19:9; 20:6; 22:7,14 

3108. μακαρισμός makarismos 
ROM. 4:6,9; GAL. 4:15 

3109. Μακεδονία Makedonia 
ACTS 16:9,10,12; 18:5; 19:21,22; 20:1,3; ROM. 

15:26; 1 COR. 16:5; 2 COR. 1:16; 2:13; 7:5; 

8:1; 11:9; PHIL. 4:15; 1 THESS. 1:7,8; 4:10; 

1 TIM. 1:3 

3110. Μακεδών Makedon 
ACTS 16:9; 19:29; 27:2; 2 COR. 9:2,4 

3111. μάκελλον makellon 
1 COR. 10:25 

3112. paxgav makran 
MATT. 8:30; MARK 12:34; LUKE 7:6; 15:20; 

JOHN 21:8; ACTS 2:39; 17:27; 22:21; EPH. 

2:13,17 
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3113. μακρόθεν makrothen 
MATT. 26:58; 27:55; MARK 5:6; 8:3; 11:13; 

14:54; 15:40; LUKE 16:23; 18:13; 22:54; 23:49; 

REV. 18:10,15,17 

3114. μακροθυμέω makrothumed 
MATT. 18:26,29; LUKE 18:7; 1 COR. 13:4; 

1 THESS. 5:14; HEB. 6:15; JAMES 5:7,8; 

2 PET. 3:9 

3115. μακροθυμία makrothumia 
ROM. 2:4; 9:22; 2 COR. 6:6; GAL. 5:22; EPH. 

4:2; COL. 1:11; 3:12; 1 TIM. 1:16; 2 TIM. 

3:10; 4:2; HEB. 6:12; JAMES 5:10; 1 PET. 

3:20; 2 PET. 3:15 

3116. μακροθύμως makrothumos 
ACTS 26:3 

3117. μακρός makros 
MATT. 23:14; MARK 12:40; LUKE 15:13; 

19:12; 20:47 

3118. μακροχρόνιος makrochronios 
EPH. 6:3 

3119. μαλακία malakia 
MATT. 4:23; 9:35; 10:1 

3120. μαλακός malakos 
MATT. 11:8; LUKE 7:25; 1 COR. 6:9 

3121. Μαλελεήλ Maleleel 
LUKE 3:37 

3122. μάλιστα malista 
ACTS 20:38; 25:26; 26:3; GAL. 6:10; PHIL. 

4:22; 1 TIM. 4:10; 5:8,17; 2 TIM. 4:13; TITUS 

1:10; PHILE. 1:16; 2 PET. 2:10 

3123. μᾶλλον mallon 
MATT. 6:26,30; 7:11; 10:6,25,28; 18:13; 25:9; 

27:24, MARK 5:26; 7:36; 9:42; 10:48; 14:31; 

15:11; LUKE 5:15; 10:20; 11:13; 12:24,28; 

18:39; JOHN 3:19; 5:18; 12:43; 19:8; ACTS 

4:19; 5:14,29; 9:22; 20:35; 22:2; 27:11; ROM. 

5:9,10,15,17; 8:34; 11:12,24; 14:13; 1 COR. 5:2; 

6:7; 7:21; 9:12,15; 12:22; 14:1,5,18; 2 COR. 

2:7; 3:8,9,11; 5:8; 7:7,13; 12:9; GAL. 4:9,27; 

Margarités 

EPH. 4:28; 5:4,11; PHIL. 1:9,12,23; 2:12; 3:4; 

1 THESS. 4:1,10; 1 TIM. 1:4; 6:2; 2 TIM. 3:4; 

PHILE. 1:9,16; HEB. 9:14; 10:25; 11:25; 

12:9,13,25; 2 PET. 1:10 

3124, Μάλχος Malchos 
JOHN 18:10 

3125. μάμμη mammée 
2 TIM. 1:5 

3126. μαμμωνᾶς, μαμωνᾶς 

mammonas, mamonas 

MATT. 6:24; LUKE 16:9,11,13 

3127. Μαναήν Manaeén 
ACTS 13:1 

3128. Μανασσῆς Manassés 
MATT. 1:10; REV. 7:6 

3129. μανθάνω manthané 
MATT. 9:13; 11:29; 24:32; MARK 13:28; 

JOHN 6:45; 7:15; ACTS 23:27; ROM. 16:17; 

1 COR. 4:6; 14:31,35; GAL. 3:2; EPH. 4:20; 

PHIL. 4:9,11; COL. 1:7; 1 TIM. 2:11; 5:4,13; 

2 TIM. 3:7,14; TITUS 3:14; HEB. 5:8; REV. 

14:3 

3130. μανία mania 
ACTS 26:24 

3131. μάννα manna 
JOHN 6:31,49,58; HEB. 9:4; REV. 2:17 

3132. μαντεύομαι manteuomai 
ACTS 16:16 

3133. μαραίνω maraino 
JAMES 1:11 

3134. μαράν ἀθὰ maran atha 
1 COR. 16:22 

3135. μαργαρίτης margarités 
MATT. 7:6; 13:45,46; 1 TIM. 2:9; REV. 17:4; 

18:12,16; 21:21 



Martha 

3136. Μάρθα Martha 
LUKE 10:38.40.41: JOHN 11:1.5.19- 

21.24.30.39; 12:2 

3137. A. Magia, Μαριάμ 
Maria, Mariam 

(Mother of Jesus) 

MATT. 1:16,18.20; 2:11: 13:55; MARK 

6:3: LUKE 1:27.30,34.38,39,41.46.56; 

2:5.16.19,34: ACTS 1:14 

B. Magia, Μαριάμ 
Maria, Mariam 

(Magdalene) 

MATT. 27:56,61; 28:1: MARK 15:40, 

47; 16:1,9; LUKE 8:2; 24:10; JOHN 
19:25; 20:1,11,16,18 

C. Magia Maria 

(Wife of Clopas [Alpheus] and 

mother of James the Less and 

Joses) 

MATT. 27:56.61: 28:1: MARK 

15:40,47: 16:1: LUKE 24:10; JOHN 

19:25 

D. Magia, Μαριάμ 

Maria, Mariam 

(Sister of Lazarus) 

LUKE 10:39,42; JOHN 

11:1,2,19,20,28,31,32,45; 12:3 

E. Magia Maria 

(Mother of John Mark) 

ACTS 12:12 

F. Magia Maria 

(Christian woman at Rome) 
ROM. 16:6 

3138. Μάρκος Markos 
ACTS 12:12,25; 15:37,39; COL, 4:10; 2 TIM. 

4:11; PHILE. 1:24; 1 PET. 5:13 

3139. μάρμαρος marmaros 
REV. 18:12 

3140. μαρτυρέω martured 
MATT. 23:31; LUKE 4:22; 11:48; JOHN 

1:7,8,15,32,34; 2:25: 3:11,26,28,32; 4:39,44; 
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§:31-33,36,37,39; 7:7; 8:13,14,18; 10:25; 12:17; 

13:21: 15:26,27; 18:23,37; 19:35; 21:24, ACTS 

6:3; 10:22,43; 13:22; 14:3; 15:8; 16:2; 22:5,12; 

23:11: 26:5,22; ROM. 3:21; 10:2; 1 COR. 

15:15; 2 COR. 8:3: GAL, 4:15; COL. 4:13; 

1 THESS. 2:11; 1 TIM. 5:10; 6:13: HEB. 

7:8,17: 10:15; 11:2.4.5,39; 1 JOHN 1:2; 4:14: 

5:6-10; 3 JOHN 1:3,6,12; REV. 1:2: 22:16,20 

3141. μαρτυρία marturia 
MARK 14:55,56,59; LUKE 22:71: JOHN 

1:7,19; 3:11,32,33; 5:31,32.34,36; 8:13,14,17: 

19:35; 21:24; ACTS 22:18; 1 TIM. 3:7; TITUS 

1:13; 1 JOHN 5:9-11: 3 JOHN 1:12; REV. 

1:2,9; 6:9; 11:7; 12:11,17; 19:10; 20:4 

3142. μαρτύριον marturion 
MATT. 8:4; 10:18; 24:14; MARK 1:44; 6:11; 

13:9; LUKE 5:14; 9:5; 21:13: ACTS 4:33; 7:44; 

1 COR. 1:6; 2:1; 2 COR. 1:12; 2 THESS. 1:10; 

1 TIM. 2:6; 2 TIM. 1:8; HEB. 3:5; JAMES 5:3; 

REV. 15:5 

3143. μαρτύρομαι marturomai 
ACTS 20:26; GAL. 5:3; EPH. 4:17 

3144, μάρτυς martus 
MATT. 18:16; 26:65; MARK 14:63; LUKE 

24:48; ACTS 1:8,22; 2:32: 3:15; 5:32; 6:13; 

7:58; 10:39,41; 13:31; 22:15,20: 26:16; ROM. 

1:9; 2 COR. 1:23; 13:1; PHIL. 1:8: 1 THESS. 

2:5,10; 1 TIM. 5:19; 6:12; 2 TIM. 2:2; HEB. 

10:28; 12:1; 1 PET. 5:1; REV. 1:5: 2:13; 3:14; 

11:3; 17:6 

3145. μασσάομαι massaomai 
REV. 16:10 

3146. μαστιγόω mastigod 
MATT. 10:17; 20:19; 23:34; MARK 10:34; 

LUKE 18:33; JOHN 19:1; HEB. 12:6 

3147. μαστίξω mastizo 
ACTS 22:25 

3148. μάστιξ mastix 
MARK 3:10; 5:29,34; LUKE 7:21; ACTS 

22:24; HEB. 11:36 

3149. μαστός mastos 
LUKE 11:27; 23:29; REV. 1:13 



3150. ματαιολογία mataiologia 
1 ΤΙΜ. 1:6 

3151. ματαιολόγος mataiologos 
TITUS 1:10 

3152. μάταιος mataios 
ACTS 14:15; 1 COR. 3:20; 15:17; TITUS 3:9; 
JAMES 1:26; 1 PET. 1:18 

3153. ματαιότης mataiotes 
ROM. 8:20; EPH. 4:17; 2 PET. 2:18 

3154. ματαιόω mataiod 
ROM. 1:21 

3155. μάτην matén 
MATT. 15:9; MARK 7:7 

3156. Ματθαῖος Matthaios 
MATT. 9:9; 10:3; MARK 3:18; LUKE 6:15; 

ACTS 1:13 

3157. Ματθάν Matthan 

MATT. 1:15 

3158. Ματθάτ Matthat 

LUKE 3:24,29 

3159. Ματθίας Matthias 
ACTS 1:23,26 

3160. Ματταθά Mattatha 
LUKE 3:31 

3161. Ματταθίας Mattathias 
LUKE 3:25,26 

3162. μάχαιρα machaira 
MATT. 10:34; 26:47,51,52,55; MARK 

14:43,47,48; LUKE 21:24; 22:36,38,49,52; 

JOHN 18:10,11; ACTS 12:2; 16:27; ROM. 

8:35; 13:4; EPH. 6:17; HEB. 4:12; 11:34,37; 

REV. 6:4; 13:10,14 

3163. μάχη mache 
2 COR. 7:5; 2 TIM. 2:23; TITUS 3:9; JAMES 

4:1 

1007 Megethos 

3164. μάχομαι machomai 
JOHN 6:52; ACTS 7:26; 2 TIM. 2:24; JAMES 

4:2 

3166. μεγαλαυχέω megalauched 
JAMES 3:5 

3167. μεγαλεῖος megaleios 
LUKE 1:49; ACTS 2:11 

3168. μεγαλειότης megaleiotés 

LUKE 9:43; ACTS 19:27; 2 PET, 1:16 

3169. μεγαλοπρεπής megaloprepés 
2 PET. 1:17 

3170. μεγαλύνω megalund 
MATT. 23:5; LUKE 1:46,58; ACTS 5:13; 

10:46; 19:17; 2 COR. 10:15; PHIL. 1:20 

3171. μεγάλως megalos 
PHIL. 4:10 

3172. μεγαλωσύνη megalosuné 
HEB. 1:3; 8:1; JUDE 1:25 

3173. μέγας megas 
MATT. 2:10; 4:16; 5:19,35; 7:27; 8:24,26; 

15:28; 20:25,26; 22:36,38; 24:21,24,31; 27:46, 

50,60; 28:2,8; MARK 1:26; 4:32,37,39,41; 5:7, 

11,42; 10:42,43; 13:2; 14:15; 15:34,37; 16:4; 

LUKE 1:15,32,42; 2:9,10; 4:25,33,38; 5:29; 

6:49; 7:16; 8:28,37; 9:48; 13:19; 14:16; 16:26; 

17:15; 19:37; 21:11,23; 22:12; 23:23,46; 24:52; 

JOHN 6:18; 7:37; 11:43; 19:31; 21:11; ACTS 

2:20; 4:33; 5:5,11; 6:8; 7:11,57,60; 8:1,2,7-10, 

13; 10:11; 11:5,28; 14:10; 15:3; 16:26,28; 19:27, 

28,34,35; 23:9; 26:22,24; ROM. 9:2; 1 COR. 

9:11; 16:9; 2 COR, 11:15; EPH. 5:32; 1 TIM. 

3:16; 6:6; 2 TIM. 2:20; TITUS 2:13; HEB. 

4:14; 8:11; 10:21,35; 11:24; 13:20; JUDE 1:6; 

REV. 1:10; 2:22; 5:2,12; 6:4,10,12,13,17; 7:2, 

10,14; 8:8,10,13; 9:2,14; 10:3; 11:8,11-13,15,17- 

19; 12:1,3,9,10,12,14; 13:2,5,13,16; 14:2,7-9,15, 

18,19; 15:1,3; 16:1,9,12,14,17-19,21; 17:1,5,6, 

18; 18:1,2,10,16,18,19,21; 19:1,2,5,17,18; 20:1, 

11,12; 24:3,10,12 

3174. μέγεθος megethos 
EPH. 1:19 



Megistanes 

3175. μεγιστᾶνες megistanes 
MARK 6:21; REV. 6:15; 18:23 

3176. μέγιστος megistos 
2 PET. 1:4 

3177. μεθερμηνεύω metherméneuod 
MATT. 1:23: MARK 5:41; 15:22,34; JOHN 
1:41; ACTS 4:36; 13:8 

3178. μέθη methe 
LUKE 21:34; ROM. 13:13; GAL. 5:21 

3179. 1. μεθιστάνω methistand 
1 COR. 13:2 

II. μεθίστημι methistémi 
LUKE 16:4; ACTS 13:22; 19:26; COL. 

1:13 

3180. μεθοδεία methodeia 
EPH. 4:14; 6:11 

3181. μεθόριος methorios 
MARK 7:24 

3182. μεθύσκω methuské 
LUKE 12:45; EPH. 5:18; 1 THESS. 5:7 

3183. μέθυσος methusos 
1 COR. 5:11; 6:10 

3184, μεθύω methud 
MATT. 24:49; JOHN 2:10; ACTS 2:15; 

1 COR. 11:21; 1 THESS. 5:7; REV. 17:2,6 

3185. μεῖζον meizon adv. 
MATT. 20:31 

3186. μειξζότερος meizoteros 
3 JOHN 1:4 

3187. μείξων meizon 
MATT. 11:11; 12:6; 13:32; 18:1,4; 23:11,17,19; 

MARK 4:32; 9:34; 12:31; LUKE 7:28; 9:46; 

12:18; 22:24,26,27; JOHN 1:50; 4:12; 5:20,36; 

8:53; 10:29; 13:16; 14:12,28; 15:13,20; 19:11; 
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ROM. 9:12; 1 COR, 13:13; 14:5; HEB. 6:13,16; 

9:11; 11:26; JAMES 3:1; 4:6; 2 PET. 2:11; 

1 JOHN 3:20; 4:4; 5:9 

3188. μέλαν melan 
2 COR. 3:3; 2 JOHN 1:12; 3 JOHN 1:13 

3189. μέλας melas 
MATT. 5:36; REV. 6:5,12 

3190. Μελεᾶς Meleas 
LUKE 3:31 

3191. μελετάω meletad 
MARK 13:11; ACTS 4:25; 1 TIM. 4:15 

3192. μέλι meli 
MATT. 3:4; MARK 1:6; REV. 10:9,10 

3193. μελίσσιος melissios 
LUKE 24:42 

3194, Μελίτη Melité 
ACTS 28:1 

3195. μέλλω mello 
MATT. 2:13; 3:7; 11:14; 12:32; 16:27; 17:12,22; 

20:22; 24:6; MARK 10:32; 13:4; LUKE 3:7; 

7:2; 9:31,44; 10:1; 13:9; 19:4,11; 21:7,36; 22:23; 

24:21; JOHN 4:47; 6:6,15,71; 7:35,39; 11:51; 

12:4,33; 14:22; 18:32; ACTS 3:3; 5:35; 11:28; 

12:6; 13:34; 16:27; 17:31; 18:14; 19:27; 20:3,7, 

13,38; 21:27,37; 22:16,26,29; 23:3,15,20,27,30; 

24:15,25; 25:4; 26:2,22,23; 27:2,10,30,33; 28:6; 
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1:14; 2:5; 6:5; 8:5; 9:11; 10:1,27; 11:8,20; 13:14; 

JAMES 2:12; 1 PET. 5:1; 2 PET. 2:6; REV. 

1:19; 2:10; 3:2,10,16; 6:11; 8:13; 10:4,7; 12:4,5; 

17:8 

3196. μέλος melos 
MATT. 5:29,30; ROM. 6:13,19; 7:5,23; 12:4,5; 

1 COR. 6:15; 12:12,14,18-20,22,25-27; EPH. 

4:25; 5:30; COL. 3:5; JAMES 3:5,6; 4:1 

3197. Μελχί Melchi 
LUKE 3:24,28 
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3198. Μελχισεδέκ Melchisedek 
HEB. 5:6,10; 6:20; 7:1,10,11,15,17,21 

3199. μέλει melei 
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MATT. 22:16; MARK 4:38; 12:14; LUKE 

10:40; JOHN 10:13; 12:6; ACTS 18:17; 

1 COR, 7:21; 9:9; 1 PET. 5:7 

3200. μεμβράνα membrana 
2 TIM. 4:13 

3201. μέμφομαι memphomai 
MARK 7:2; ROM. 9:19; HEB. 8:8 

3202. μεμψίμοιρος mempsimoiros 
JUDE 1:16 

3203 - 3302 omitted in Strong’s 
Dictionary of the Greek Testament 

3304. μενοῦνγε menounge 
LUKE 11:28; ROM. 9:20; 10:18; PHIL. 3:8 

3305. μέντοι mentoi 
JOHN 4:27; 7:13; 12:42; 20:5; 21:4; 2 TIM. 

2:19; JAMES 2:8; JUDE 1:8 

3306. μένω mend 
MATT. 10:11; 11:23; 26:38; MARK 6:10; 

14:34; LUKE 1:56; 8:27; 9:4; 10:7; 19:5; 24:29; 

JOHN 1:32,33,38,39; 2:12; 3:36; 4:40; 5:38; 
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1 COR. 3:14; 7:8,11,20,24,40; 13:13; 15:6; 

2 COR. 3:11,14; 9:9; PHIL. 1:25; 1 TIM. 2:15; 

2 TIM. 2:13; 3:14; 4:20; HEB. 7:3,24; 10:34; 

12:27; 13:1,14; 1 PET. 1:23,25; 1 JOHN 

2:6,10,14,17,19,24,27,28; 3:6,9,14,15,17,24; 

4:12,13,15,16; 2 JOHN 1:2,9; REV. 17:10 

3307. μερίξω merizd 
MATT. 12:25,26; MARK 3:24-26; 6:41; LUKE 

12:13; ROM. 12:3; 1 COR, 1:13; 7:17,34; 

2 COR. 10:13; HEB. 7:2 

3308. μέριμνα merimna 
MATT. 13:22; MARK 4:19; LUKE 8:14; 

21:34; 2 COR. 11:28; 1 PET. 5:7 

Mesos 

3309. μεριμνάω merimnad 
MATT. 6:25,27,28,31,34; 10:19; LUKE 10:41; 
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2:20; 4:6 

3310. μερίς meris 
LUKE 10:42; ACTS 8:21; 16:12; 2 COR. 6:15; 
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3311. μερισμός merismos 
HEB. 2:4; 4:12 

3312. μεριστής meristés 
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3314. μεσημβρία mesémbria 
ACTS 8:26; 22:6 

3315. μεσιτεύω mesiteud 
HEB. 6:17 

3316. μεσίτης mesités 
GAL. 3:19,20; 1 TIM. 2:5; HEB. 8:6; 9:15; 

12:24 

3317. μεσονύκτιον mesonuktion 
MARK 13:35; LUKE 11:5; ACTS 16:25; 20:7 

3318. Μεσοποταμία Mesopotamia 
ACTS 2:9; 7:2 

3319. μέσος mesos 
MATT. 10:16; 13:25,49; 14:6,24; 18:2,20; 25:6; 

MARK 3:3; 6:47; 7:31; 9:36; 14:60; LUKE 

2:46; 4:30,35; 5:19; 6:8; 8:7; 10:3; 17:11; 21:21; 

22:27,55; 23:45; 24:36; JOHN 1:26; 8:3,9,59; 

19:18; 20:19,26; ACTS 1:15,18; 2:22; 4:7; 

17:22,33; 23:10; 26:13; 27:21,27; 1 COR. 5:2; 

6:5; 2 COR. 6:17; PHIL. 2:15; COL. 2:14; 
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1 THESS. 2:7; 2 THESS. 2:7; HEB. 2:12; REV. 

1:13; 2:1,7; 4:6; 5:6; 6:6; 7:17; 22:2 

3320. μεσότοιχον mesotoichon 
EPH. 2:14 

3321. μεσουράνημα mesouranéma 
REV. 8:13; 14:6; 19:17 

3322. μεσόω mesod 
JOHN 7:14 

3323. Meooiag Messias 
JOHN 1:41; 4:25 

3324, μεστός mestos 
MATT. 23:28: JOHN 19:29; 21:11; ROM. 

1:29; 15:14; JAMES 3:8,17; 2 PET, 2:14 

3325. μεστόω mestod 
ACTS 2:13 

3327. μεταβαίνω metabaind 
MATT. 8:34; 11:1; 12:9; 15:29; 17:20; LUKE 

10:7; JOHN 5:24; 7:3; 13:1; ACTS 18:7; 

1 JOHN 3:14 

3328. μεταβάλλω metaballo 
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3329. μετάγω metago 
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3330. μεταδίδωμι metadidomi 
LUKE 3:11; ROM. 1:11; 12:8; EPH. 4:28; 

1 THESS. 2:8 

3331. μετάθεσις metathesis 
HEB. 7:12; 11:5; 12:27 

3332. μεταίρω metaird 
MATT. 13:53; 19:1 

3333. μετακαλέω metakaled 
ACTS 7:14; 10:32; 20:17; 24:25 

3334. μετακινέω metakined 
COL, 1:23 
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3335. μεταλαμβάνω metalambano 
ACTS 2:46; 24:25; 27:33; 2 TIM. 2:6; HEB. 

6:7; 12:10 

3336. μετάληψις metalepsis 
1 TIM. 4:3 

3337. μεταλλάσσω, μεταλλάττω 

metallasso, metallattd 

ROM. 1:25,26 

3338. μεταμέλομαι metamelomai 
MATT. 21:29,32; 27:3; 2 COR. 7:8; HEB. 7:21 

3339. μεταμορφόω metamorphod 
MATT. 17:2; MARK 9:2; ROM. 12:2; 2 COR. 
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3340. μετανοέω metanoed 
MATT, 3:2; 4:17; 11:20,21; 12:41; MARK 

1:15; 6:12; LUKE 10:13; 11:32; 13:3,5; 15:7,10; 
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7:9,10; 2 TIM. 2:25; HEB. 6:1,6; 12:17; 2 PET. 

3:9 

3342. μεταξύ metaxu 
MATT. 18:15; 23:35; LUKE 11:51; 16:26; 

JOHN 4:31; ACTS 12:6; 13:42; 15:9; ROM. 

2:15 
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ACTS 10:5,22,29; 11:13; 24:24,26; 25:3 
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metaschématizo 
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3346. μετατίθημι metatithemi 
ACTS 7:16; GAL. 1:6; HEB. 7:12; 11:5; JUDE 

1:4 

3347. μετέπειτα metepeita 
HEB. !2:17 

3348, μετέχω metechd 
1 COR. 9:10,12; 10:17,21,30; HEB. 2:14; 5:13; 

7:13 

3349. μετεωρίξω meteorizd 
LUKE 12:29 

3350. μετοικεσία metoikesia 
MATT, 1:11,12,17 

3351. μετοικίξω metoikizo 
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3352. μετοχή metoché 
2 COR. 6:14 

3353. μέτοχος metochos 
LUKE 5:7; HEB. 1:9; 3:1,14; 6:4; 12:8 
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Méde 
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19:14; 21:17; JOHN 3:20; 7:7; 12:25; 15:18,19, 

23-25; 17:14; ROM. 7:15; 9:13; EPH. 5:29; 

TITUS 3:3; HEB. 1:9; 1 JOHN 2:9,11; 3:13,15; 

4:20; JUDE 1:23; REV. 2:6,15; 17:16; 18:2 

3405. μισθαποδοσία misthapodosia 
HEB. 2:2; 10:35; 11:26 

3406. μισθαποδότης misthapodotes 
HEB. 11:6 

3407. μίσθιος misthios 
LUKE 15:17,19 

3408. μισθός misthos 
MATT. 5:12,46; 6:1,2,5,16; 10:41,42; 20:8; 

MARK 9:41; LUKE 6:23,35; 10:7; JOHN 4:36; 

ACTS 1:18; ROM. 4:4; 1 COR. 3:8,14; 9:17,18; 



Misthoo 

1 TIM. 5:18: JAMES 5:4, 2 PET. 2:13.15; 

2 JOHN 1:8; JUDE 1:11; REV. 11:18; 22:12 

3409. μισθόω misthod 
MATT. 20:1.7 

3410. μίσθωμα misthoma 
ACTS 28:30 

3411. μισθωτός misthotos 
MARK 1:20; JOHN 10:12,13 

3412. Μιτυλήνη Mitulené 
ACTS 20:14 

3413. Μιχαήλ Michael 
JUDE 1:9; REV. 12:7 

3414. μνᾶ mna 
LUKE 19:13.16,18,20,24,25 

3415. μνάομαι mnaomai 
MATT. 5:23; 26:75; 27:63; LUKE 1:54,72; 

16:25; 23:42: 24:6,8; JOHN 2:17,22; 12:16; 

ACTS 10:31; 11:16; 1 COR. 11:2; 2 TIM. 1:4; 

HEB. 8:12; 10:17; 2 PET. 3:2; JUDE 1:17; 

REV. 16:19 

3416. Μνάσων Mnason 
ACTS 21:16 

3417. μνεία mneia 
ROM. 1:9; EPH. 1:16; PHIL. 1:3; 1 THESS. 

1:2; 3:6; 2 TIM. 1:3; PHILE. 1:4 

3418. μνῆμα mnéma 
MARK 5:5; LUKE 8:27; 23:53; 24:1; ACTS 

2:29; 7:16; REV. 11:9 

3419. μνημεῖον mnémeion 
MATT. 8:28; 23:29; 27:52,53,60; 28:8; MARK 

5:2,3; 6:29; 15:46; 16:2,3,5,8; LUKE 11:44,47, 

48; 23:55; 24:2,9,12,22,24; JOHN 5:28; 11:17, 

31,38; 12:17; 19:41,42; 20:1-4,6,8,11; ACTS 

13:29 

3420. μνήμη mnéemée 
2 PET. 1:15 
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3421. μνημονεύω mnémoneud 
MATT. 16:9; MARK 8:18; LUKE 17:32; 

JOHN 15:20; 16:4,21; ACTS 20:3! ,35; GAL. 

2:10: EPH. 2:11; COL. 4:18; 1 THESS. 1:3; 

2:9; 2 THESS. 2:5; 2 TIM. 2:8; HEB. 11:15,22; 

13:7; REV. 2:5; 3:3; 18:5 

3422. μνημόσυνον mnémosunon 
MATT. 26:13; MARK 14:9; ACTS 10:4 

3423. μνηστεύω mnésteud 
MATT. 1:18; LUKE 1:27; 2:5 

3424. μογιλάλος mogilalos 
MARK 7:32 

3425, μόγις mogis 
LUKE 9:39 

3426. μόδιος modios 
MATT. 5:15; 4:21; LUKE 11:33 

3428. μοιχαλίές moichalis 
MATT. 12:39; 16:4; MARK 8:38; ROM. 7:3; 

JAMES 4:4; 2 PET. 2:14 

3429. μοιχάω moichad 
MATT. 5:32; 19:9; MARK 10:11,12 

3430. μοιχεία moicheia 
MATT. 15:19; MARK 7:21; JOHN 8:3; GAL. 

5:19 

3431. μοιχεύω moicheud 
MATT. 5:27,28; 19:18; MARK 10:19; LUKE 

16:18; 18:20; JOHN 8:4; ROM. 2:22; 13:9; 

JAMES 2:11; REV. 2:22 

3432. μοιχός moichos 
LUKE 18:11; 1 COR. 6:9; HEB. 13:4; JAMES 

4:4 

3433. μόλις πιο! ϊς 
ACTS 14:18; 27:7,8,16; ROM. 5:7; 1 PET. 4:18 

3434, Μολόχ Moloch 
ACTS 7:43 
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3435. μολύνω πιοϊμπ 
1 COR. 8:7; REV. 3:4; 14:4 

3436. μολυσμός molusmos 
2 COR. 7:1 

3437. μομφή momphé 
COL. 3:13 

3438. μονή mone 
JOHN 14:2,23 

3439. μονογενής monogenés 
LUKE 7:12; 8:42; 9:38; JOHN 1:14,18; 3:16, 
18; HEB, 11:17; 1 JOHN 4:9 

3440. μόνον monon adv. 
MATT. 5:47; 8:8; 9:21; 10:42; 14:36; 21:19,21; 

MARK 5:36; 6:8; LUKE 8:50; JOHN 5:18; 

11:52; 12:9; 13:9; 17:20; ACTS 8:16; 11:19; 

18:25; 19:26,27; 21:13; 26:29; 27:10; ROM. 

1:32; 3:29; 4:12,16,23; 5:3,11; 8:23; 9:10,24; 

13:5; 1 COR. 7:39; 15:19; 2 COR. 7:7; 8:10,19, 

21; 9:12; GAL, 1:23; 2:10; 3:2; 4:18; 5:13; 6:12; 

EPH. 1:21; PHIL. 1:27,29; 2:12,27; 1 THESS. 

1:5,8; 2:8; 2 THESS. 2:7; 1 TIM. 5:13; 2 TIM. 

2:20; 4:8; HEB. 9:10; 12:26; JAMES 1:22; 2:24; 

1 PET. 2:18; 1 JOHN 2:2; 5:6 

3441. μόνος monos 
MATT. 4:4,10; 12:4; 14:23; 17:8; 18:15; 24:36; 

MARK 6:47; 9:2,8; LUKE 4:4,8; 5:21; 6:4; 

9:36; 10:40; 24:12,18; JOHN 5:44; 6:15,22; 8:9, 

16,29; 12:24; 16:32; 17:3; ROM. 11:3; 16:4,27; 

1 COR. 9:6; 14:36; GAL. 6:4; PHIL. 4:15; 

COL. 4:11; 1 THESS. 3:1; 1 TIM. 1:17; 6:15, 

16; 2 TIM. 4:11; HEB. 9:7; 2 JOHN 1:1; JUDE 

1:4,25; REV. 9:4; 15:4 

3442. μονόφθαλμος monophthalmos 
MATT. 18:9; MARK 9:47 

3443. μονόω monod 
1 TIM. 5:5 

3444, μορφή morphé 
MARK 16:12; PHIL. 2:6,7 

3445. μορφόω morphod 
GAL. 4:19 

3446. μόρφωσις morphosis 
ROM. 2:20; II TIM 3:5 

3447, μοσχοποιέω moschopoied 
ACTS 7:41 

3448, μόσχος moschos 
LUKE 15:23,27,30; HEB. 9:12,19; REV. 4:7 

3449, μόχθος mochthos 
2 COR. 11:27; 1 THESS. 2:9; 2 THESS. 3:8 

3451. μουσικός mousikos 
REV. 18:22 

3452. μυελός muelos 
ΗΕΒ. 4:12 

3453. μυέω mued 
PHIL. 4:12 

3454, μῦθος muthos 
1 TIM. 1:4; 4:7; 2 TIM. 4:4; TITUS 1:14; 

2 PET. 1:16 

3455. μυχκάομαι mukaomai 
REV. 10:3 

3456. μυκτηρίξζω mukterizo 
GAL. 6:7 

3457, μυλικός mulikos 
MARK 9:42 

3458. μύλος mulos 
MATT. 18:6; LUKE 17:2; REV. 18:21,22 

3459. μύλων mulon 
MATT. 24:41 

3460. Μύρα Mura 
ACTS 27:5 

3461. μυριάς murias 
LUKE 12:1; ACTS 19:19; 21:20; HEB. 12:22; 

JUDE 1:14; REV. 5:11; 9:16 

Murias 



Muriz6 

3462. μυρίξω murizo 
MARK 14:8 

3463. μυρίος murios 
MATT. 18:24; 1 COR. 4:15; 14:19 

3464. μύρον muron 
MATT. 26:7,9,12; MARK 14:3,4, LUKE 
7:37,38,46; 23:56; JOHN 11:2; 12:3,5; REV. 

18:13 

3465. Mvoia Musia 
ACTS 16:7,8 

3466. μυστήριον mustérion 
MATT. 13:11; MARK 4:11; LUKE 8:10; 

ROM. 11:25; 16:25; 1 COR. 2:7; 4:1; 13:2; 

14:2; 15:51; EPH. 1:9; 3:3,4,9; 5:32; 6:19; COL. 

1:26,27; 2:2; 4:3; 2 THESS. 2:7; 1 TIM. 3:9,16; 

REV. 1:20; 10:7; 17:5,7 

3467. μυωπάξω mudpaz6 
2 PET. 1:9 

3468. μώλωψ molops 
1 PET. 2:24 

3469. μωμάομαι momaomai 
2 COR. 6:3; 8:20 

3470. μῶμος momos 
2 PET. 2:13 

3471. μωραίνω moraind 
MATT. 5:13; LUKE 14:34; ROM. 1:22; 
1 COR. 1:20 

3472. μωρία moria 
1 COR. 1:18,21,23; 2:14; 3:19 

3473. μωρολογία morologia 
EPH. 5:4 

3474. μωρός moros 
MATT. 5:22; 7:26; 23:17,19; 25:2,3,8; 1 COR. 

1:25,27; 3:18; 4:10; 2 TIM. 2:23; TITUS 3:9 
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3475.1. Μωσεύς Moseus 
MATT. 23:2; MARK 9:4,5; 12:26; 

LUKE 2:22; 9:33; 16:29,31; 24:27,44; 

JOHN 1:17; 7:22,23; 9:28; ACTS 13:39; 

21:21; 28:23; ROM. 5:14: 1 COR. 9:9; 
2 COR. 3:7; HEB. 3:16; 10:28; JUDE 

1:9; REV. 15:3 

Il. Μωσῆς Mosés 
MATT. 8:4; 17:3,4; 19:7,8; 22:24; 

MARK 1:44; 7:10; 10:3,4; 12:19; LUKE 

5:14; 9:30; 20:28,37; JOHN 1:45; 3:14; 

5:45,46; 6:32; 7:19,22; 8:5; 9:29; ACTS 

3:22; 6:11; 7:20,22,29,31,32,40,44; 

15:21; 26:22; ROM. 9:15; 10:5,19; 1 

COR. 10:2; 2 COR. 3:13,15; HEB. 3:2, 

3,5; 7:14; 8:5; 11:23,24; 12:21 

Ill. Μωῦσεύς Mouseus 
ACTS 15:1,5; 2 TIM. 3:8; HEB, 9:19 

IV. Μωυσῆς Mouses 
ACTS 6:14; 7:35,37 

N 

3476. Naaoowv Naasson 

MATT. 1:4; LUKE 3:32 

3477. Nayyai Naggai 
LUKE 3:25 

3478. Ναξαρέτ, Ναξαρέθ 
Nazaret, Nazareth 

MATT. 2:23; 4:13; 21:11; MARK 1:9; LUKE 

1:26; 2:4,39,51; 4:16; JOHN 1:45,46; ACTS 

10:38 

3479. Ναξαρηνός Nazarénos 
MARK 1:24; 14:67; 16:6; LUKE 4:34 

3480. Ναζωραῖος Nazoraios 
MATT. 2:23; 26:71; MARK 10:47; LUKE 

18:37; 24:19; JOHN 18:5,7; 19:19; ACTS 2:22; 

3:6; 4:10; 6:14; 22:8; 24:5; 26:9 

3481. Na@av Nathan 

LUKE 3:31 

3482. Ναθαναήλ Nathanaél 
JOHN 1:45-49; 21:2 
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3483. vai nai 
MATT. 5:37; 9:28; 11:9,26; 13:51; 15:27; 17:25; 

21:16; MARK 7:28; LUKE 7:26; 10:21; 11:51; 

12:5; JOHN 11:27; 21:15,16; ACTS 5:8; 22:27; 

ROM. 3:29; 2 COR. 1:17-20; PHILE. 1:20, 

JAMES 5:12; REV. 1:7; 14:13; 16:7; 22:20 

3484, Natv Nain 

LUKE 7:11 

3485. ναός naos 
MATT. 23:16,17,21,35; 26:61; 27:5,40,51; 

MARK 14:58; 15:29,38; LUKE 1:9,21,22; 

23:45; JOHN 2:19-21; ACTS 7:48; 17:24; 

19:24; 1 COR. 3:16,17; 6:19; 2 COR. 6:16; 

EPH. 2:21; 2 THESS. 2:4; REV. 3:12; 7:15; 

11:1,2,19; 14:15,17; 15:5,6,8; 16:1,17; 21:22 

3486. Ναούμ Naoum 
LUKE 3:25 

3487. νάρδος nardos 
MARK 14:3; JOHN 12:3 

3488. Νάρκισσος Narkissos 
ROM. 16:11 

3489. vavayéw nauaged 
2 COR. 11:25; 1 TIM, 1:19 

3490. ναύκληρος naukleros 
ACTS 27:11 

3491. ναῦς naus 
ACTS 27:41 

3492. ναύτης nautés 
ACTS 27:27,30; REV. 18:17 

3493. Ναχώρ Nachor 
LUKE 3:34 

3494. νεανίας neanias 
ACTS 7:58; 20:9; 23:17,18,22 

3495. νεανίσκος neaniskos 
MATT. 19:20,22; MARK 14:51; 16:5; LUKE 

7:14; ACTS 2:17; 5:10; 1 JOHN 2:13,14 

Neophutos 

3496. Νεάπολις neapolis 
ACTS 16:11 

3497, Νεεμάν Neeman 
LUKE 4:27 

3498. vexods nekros 
MATT. 8:22; 10:8; 11:5; 14:2; 17:9; 22:31,32; 

23:27; 27:64; 28:4,7; MARK 6:14,16; 9:9,10,26; 

12:25-27; LUKE 7:15,22; 9:7,60; 15:24,32; 

16:30,31; 20:35,37,38; 24:5,46; JOHN 2:22; 

§:21,25; 12:1,9,17; 20:9; 21:14; ACTS 3:15; 

4:2,10; 5:10; 10:41,42; 13:30,34; 17:3,31,32; 

20:9; 23:6; 24:15,21; 26:8,23; 28:6; ROM. 1:4; 

4:17,24; 6:4,9,11,13; 7:4,8; 8:10,11; 10:7,9; 

11:15; 14:9; 1 COR. 15:12,13,15, 16,20,21, 

29,32,35,42,52; 2 COR. 1:9; GAL. 1:1; EPH. 

1:20; 2:1,5; 5:14; PHIL. 3:11; COL. 1:18; 

2:12,13; 1 THESS, 1:10; 4:16; 2 TIM. 2:8; 4:1; 

HEB. 6:1,2; 9:14,17; 11:19,35; 13:20; JAMES 

2:17,20,26; 1 PET. 1:3,21; 4:5,6; REV. 

1:5,17,18; 2:8; 3:1; 11:18; 14:13; 16:3; 20:5, 

12,13 

3499. vexodw nekrod 
ROM. 4:19; COL, 3:5; HEB. 11:12 

3500. νέκρωσις nekrosis 

ROM. 4:19; 2 COR. 4:10 

3501. I. νέος neos 
MATT. 9:17; MARK 2:22; LUKE 5:37- 

39; 1 COR. 5:7; COL. 3:10; TITUS 2:4; 

HEB. 12:24 

Il. νεώτερος nedteros 

(Compar. of νέος) 

LUKE 15:12,13; 22:26; JOHN 21:18; 

ACTS 5:6; 1 TIM. 5:1,2,11,14; TITUS 

2:6; 1 PET. 5:5 

3502. νεοσσός neossos 
LUKE 2:24 

3503. νεότης neotés 
MATT. 19:20; MARK 10:20; LUKE 18:21; 

ACTS 26:4; 1 TIM. 4:12 

3504. νεόφυτος neophutos 
1 TIM. 3:6 



Neuo 

3506. veto neud 

JOHN 13:24: ACTS 24:10 

3507. νεφέλη nephelé 
MATT, 17:5; 24:30: 26:64: MARK 9:7; 13:26: 

14:62; LUKE 9:34,35: 12:54; 21:27: ACTS 1:9: 

1 COR. 10:1.2: 1 THESS. 4:17; 2 PET. 2:17: 

JUDE 1:12; REV. 1:7: 10:1; 11:12; 14:14-16 

3508. Νεφθαλείμ Nephthaleim 
MATT. 4:13.15; REV. 7:6 

3509. νέφος nephos 
HEB. 12:1 

3510. νεφρός nephros 
REV. 2:23 

3511. νεωκόρος nedkoros 
ACTS 19:35 

3512. νεωτερικός nedterikos 
2 TIM. 2:22 

3513. νή πὸ 
1 COR. 15:31 

3514, νήθω neétho 
MATT. 6:28; LUKE 12:27 

3515. νηπιάζω népiazd 
1 COR. 14:20 

3516. νήπιος népios 
MATT. 11:25; 21:16; LUKE 10:21; ROM. 

2:20; 1 COR. 3:1; 13:11; GAL. 4:1,3; EPH. 

4:14; HEB. 5:13 

3517. Nnoevs Néreus 
ROM. 16:15 

3518. Νηρί Neri 
LUKE 3:27 

3519. νησίον nésion 
ACTS 27:16 
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3520. νῆσος nésos 
ACTS 13:6; 27:26; 28:1,7,9,11; REV. 1:9; 6:14; 

16:20 

3521. νηστεία nésteia 
MATT, 17:21; MARK 9:29; LUKE 2:37; 

ACTS 14:23; 27:9; 1 COR. 7:5; 2 COR. 6:5; 

11:27 

3522. νηστεύω nesteud 
MATT. 4:2; 6:16-18; 9:14,15; MARK 2:18-20; 

LUKE 5:33-35; 18:12; ACTS 10:30; 13:2,3 

3523. νῆστις néstis 
MATT. 15:32; MARK 8:3 

3524. νηφάλεος, νηφάλιος 

nephaleos, néphalios 
1 TIM. 3:2,11; TITUS 2:2 

3525. νήφω népho 
1 THESS, 5:6,8; 2 TIM. 4:5; 1 PET. 1:13; 4:7; 
5:8 

3526. Νίγερ Niger 
ACTS 13:1 

3527. Νικάνωρ Nikanor 
ACTS 6:5 

3528. vindw nikao 
LUKE 11:22; JOHN 16:33; ROM. 3:4; 12:21; 

1 JOHN 2:13,14; 4:4; 5:4,5; REV. 2:7,11,17,26; 

3:5,12,21; 5:5; 6:2; 11:7; 12:11; 13:7; 15:2; 

17:14; 21:7 

3529. νίκη niké 
1 JOHN 5:4 

3530. Νικόδημος Nikodémos 
JOHN 3:1,4,9; 7:50; 19:39 

3531. Νικολαΐτης Nikolaités 
REV. 2:6,15 

3532. Νικόλαος Nikolaos 
ACTS 6:5 
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3533. Νικόπολις Nikopolis 
TITUS 3:12 

3534. νῖκος nikos 
MATT. 12:20; 1 COR. 15:54,55,57 

3535. Νινευΐ Nineui 

LUKE 11:32 

3536. Nevevitns Nineuités 
MATT. 12:41; LUKE 11:30 

3537. νιπτήρ nipter 
JOHN 13:5 

3538. vintw nipto 
MATT. 6:17; 15:2; MARK 7:3; JOHN 

9:7,11,15; 13:5,6,8,10,12,14; 1 TIM. 5:10 

3539. νοέω noed 
MATT. 15:17; 16:9,11; 24:15; MARK 7:18; 

8:17; 13:14; JOHN 12:40; ROM. 1:20; EPH. 

3:4,20; 1 TIM. 1:7; 2 TIM. 2:7; HEB. 11:3 

3540. νόημα noéma 
2 COR. 2:11; 3:14; 4:4; 10:5; 11:3; PHIL. 4:7 

3541. νόθος nothos 
HEB. 12:8 

3542. γομή nomé 
JOHN 10:9; 2 TIM. 2:17 

3543. νομίξω nomizo 
MATT. 5:17; 10:34; 20:10; LUKE 2:44; 3:23; 

ACTS 7:25; 8:20; 14:19; 16:13,27; 17:29; 21:29; 

1 COR. 7:26,36; 1 TIM. 6:5 

3544, νομικός nomikos 
MATT. 22:35; LUKE 7:30; 10:25; 11:45,46,52; 

14:3; TITUS 3:9,13 

3545. νομίμως nomimos 
1 TIM. 1:8; 2 TIM. 2:5 

3546. νόμισμα nomisma 
MATT, 22:19 

Nosphizo 

3547. νομοδιδάσκαλος 

nomodidaskalos 
LUKE 5:17; ACTS 5:34; 1 TIM. 1:7 

3548. νομοθεσία nomothesia 
ROM. 9:4 

3549, νομοθετέω nomotheted 
HEB. 7:11; 8:6 

3550. νομοθέτης nomothetés 
JAMES 4:12 

3551. νόμος nomos 
MATT. 5:17,18; 7:12; 11:13; 12:5; 22:36,40; 

23:23; LUKE 2:22-24,27,39; 10:26; 16:16,17; 

24:44; JOHN 1:17,45; 7:19,23,49,51; 8:5,17; 

10:34; 12:34; 15:25; 18:31; 19:7; ACTS 6:13; 

7:53; 13:15,39; 15:5,24; 18:13,15; 21:20,24,28; 

22:3,12; 23:3,29; 24:6,14; 25:8; 28:23; ROM. 

2:12-15,17,18,20,23,25-27; 3:19-21,27,28,31; 

4:13-16; 5:13,20; 6:14,15; 7:1-9,12,14,16,21- 

23,25; 8:2-4,7; 9:31,32; 10:4,5; 13:8,10; 1 COR. 

7:39; 9:8,9,20; 14:21,34; 15:56; GAL. 2:16,19, 

21; 3:2,5,10-13,17-19,21,23,24; 4:4,5,21; 

5:3,4,14,18,23; 6:2,13; EPH. 2:15; PHIL. 

3:5,6,9; 1 TIM. 1:8,9; HEB. 7:5,12,16,19,28: 

8:4,10; 9:19,22; 10:1,8,16,28; JAMES 1:25; 2:8- 

12; 4:11 

3552. νοσέω nosed 

1 TIM. 6:4 

3553. νόσημα noséma 
JOHN 5:4 

3554. νόσος nosos 
MATT. 4:23,24; 8:17; 9:35; 10:1; MARK 1:34; 

3:15; LUKE 4:40; 6:17; 7:21; 9:1; ACTS 19:12 

3555. νοσσιά nossia 

LUKE 13:34 

3556. νοσσίον nossion 

MATT. 23:37 

3557. νοσφίζω nosphizo 
ACTS 5:2,3; TITUS 2:10 



Notos 

3558. νότος notos 
MATT. 12:42: LUKE 11:31; 12:55; 13:29; 

ACTS 27:13: 28:13; REV. 21:13 

3559. νουθεσία nouthesia 
1 COR. 10:11; EPH. 6:4; TITUS 3:10 

3560. νουθετέω noutheted 
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LUKE 24:28 

4209. πορφύρα porphura adv. 
MARK 15:17,20; LUKE 16:19; REV. 17:4; 

18:12 

4210. πορφύρεος porphureos 
JOHN 19:2,5; REV. 18:16 

4211. πορφυρόπωλις porphuropolis 
ACTS 16:14 

4212. ποσάκις posakis 
MATT. 18:21; 23:37; LUKE 13:34 

4213. πόσις posis 
JOHN 6:55; ROM. 14:17; COL. 2:16 

4214. πόσος posos 
MATT. 6:23; 7:11; 10:25; 12:12; 15:34; 16:9,10; 

27:13; MARK 6:38; 8:5,19,20; 9:21; 15:4; 

LUKE 11:13; 12:24,28; 15:17; 16:5,7; ACTS 
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21:20; ROM. 11:12,24; 2 COR. 7:1; PHILE. 

1:16; HEB. 9:14; 10:29 

4215. ποταμός potamos 
MATT. 7:25,27; MARK 1:5; LUKE 6:48,49; 

JOHN 7:38; ACTS 16:13; 2 COR. 11:26; REV. 

8:10; 9:14; 12:15,16; 16:4,12; 22:1,2 

4216. ποταμοφόρητος 

potamophoreétos 
REV. 12:15 

4217. ποταπός potapos 
MATT. 8:27; MARK 13:1; LUKE 1:29; 7:39; 

2 PET. 3:11; 1 JOHN 3:1 

4218. ποτέ pote 
LUKE 22:32; JOHN 9:13; ACTS 28:27; ROM. 

1:10; 7:9; 11:30; 1 COR. 9:7; GAL, 1:13,23; 

2:6; EPH. 2:2,3,11,13; 5:8,29,; PHIL. 4:10; 

COL. 1:21; 3:7; 1 THESS. 2:5; TITUS 3:3; 

PHILE. 1:11; HEB. 1:5,13; 2:1; 4:1; 1 PET. 

2:10; 3:5,20; 2 PET. 1:10,21 

4219. πότε pote 
MATT. 17:17; 24:3; 25:37-39,44; MARK 9:19; 

13:4,33,35; LUKE 9:41; 12:36; 17:20; 21:7; 

JOHN 6:25; 10:24; REV. 6:10 

4220. πότερον poteron adv. 
JOHN 7:17 

4221. ποτήριον potérion 
MATT. 10:42; 20:22,23; 23:25,26; 26:27,39,42; 

MARK 7:4,8; 9:41; 10:38,39; 14:23,36; LUKE 

11:39; 22:17,20,42; JOHN 18:11; 1 COR. 

10:16,21; 11:25-28; REV. 14:10; 16:19; 17:4; 

18:6 

4222. ποτίξω potizd 
MATT. 10:42; 25:35,37,42; 27:48; MARK 

9:41; 15:36; LUKE 13:15; ROM. 12:20; 

1 COR. 3:2,6-8; 12:13; REV. 14:8 

4223. Ποτίολοι Potioloi 
ACTS 28:13 

4224. πότος potos 
1 PET. 4:3 
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4225. πού pou 
ROM. 4:19; HEB. 2:6; 4:4 

4226. ποῦ pou 
MATT. 2:2,4; 8:20; 26:17; MARK 14:12,14; 

15:47; LUKE 8:25; 9:58; 12:17; 17:17,37; 

22:9,11; JOHN 1:38,39; 3:8; 7:11,35; 8:10,14, 

19; 9:12; 11:34,57; 12:35; 13:36; 14:5; 16:5; 

20:2,13,15; ROM. 3:27; 1 COR. 1:20; 12:17,19; 

15:55; HEB. 11:8; 1 PET. 4:18; 2 PET. 3:4; 

1 JOHN 2:11; REV. 2:13 

4227. Πούδης Poudés 
2 TIM. 4:21 

4228. πούς pous 
MATT. 4:6; 5:35; 7:6; 10:14; 15:30; 18:8,29; 

22:13,44; 28:9; MARK 5:22; 6:11; 7:25; 9:45; 

12:36; LUKE 1:79; 4:11; 7:38,44-46; 8:35,41; 

9:5; 10:39; 15:22; 17:16; 20:43; 24:39,40; JOHN 

11:2,32,44; 12:3; 13:5,6,8-10,12,14; 20:12; 

ACTS 2:35; 4:35,37; 5:2,9,10; 7:5,33,49,58: 

10:25; 13:25,51; 14:8,10; 16:24; 21:11; 22:3; 

26:16; ROM. 3:15; 10:15; 16:20; 1 COR. 

12:15,21; 15:25,27; EPH. 1:22; 6:15; 1 TIM. 

5:10; HEB. 1:13; 2:8; 10:13; 12:13; REV. 

1:15,17; 2:18; 3:9; 10:1,2; 11:11; 12:1; 13:2; 

19:10; 22:8 

4229, πρᾶγμα pragma 
MATT. 18:19; LUKE 1:1; ACTS 5:4; ROM. 

16:2; 1 COR. 6:1; 2 COR. 7:11; 1 THESS. 4:6; 

HEB. 6:18; 10:1; 11:1; JAMES 3:16 

4230. πραγματεία pragmateia 
2 TIM. 2:4 

4231. πραγματεύομαι pragmateuomai 
LUKE 19:13 

4232. πραιτώριον praitorion 
MATT. 27:27; MARK 15:16; JOHN 18:28,33; 

19:9; ACTS 23:35; PHIL. 1:13 

4233. πράκτωρ praktor 
LUKE 12:58 

4234. πρᾶξις praxis 
MATT. 16:27; LUKE 23:51; ACTS 19:18; 

ROM. 8:13; 12:4; COL. 3:9 

Presbuteros 

4235. πρᾶος praos 
MATT. 11:29 

4236. πραότης praotes 
1 COR. 4:21; 2 COR. 10:1; GAL. 5:23; 6:1; 

EPH. 4:2; COL. 3:12; 1 TIM. 6:11; 2 TIM. 

2:25; TITUS 3:2 

4237. πρασιά prasia 
MARK 6:40 

4238. πράσσω, πράττω prasso, pratto 
LUKE 3:13; 19:23; 22:23; 23:15,41; JOHN 

3:20; 5:29; ACTS 3:17; 5:35; 15:29; 16:28; 17:7; 

19:19,36; 25:11,25; 26:9,20,26,31; ROM. 1:32; 

2:1-3,25; 7:15,19; 9:11; 13:4; 1 COR. 9:17; 

2 COR. 5:10; 12:21; GAL. 5:21; EPH. 6:21; 

PHIL. 4:9; 1 THESS. 4:11 

4239. πραῦς praus 
MATT. 5:5; 21:5; 1 PET. 3:4 

4240. πραὕτης prautés 
JAMES 1:21; 3:13; 1 PET. 3:15 

4241. πρέπω prepod 
MATT. 3:15; 1 COR. 11:13; EPH. 5:3; 1 TIM. 

2:10; TITUS 2:1; HEB. 2:10; 7:26 

4242. πρεσβεία presbeia 
LUKE 14:32; 19:14 

4243. πρεσβεύω presbeud 
2 COR. 5:20; EPH. 6:20 

4244. πρεσβυτέριον presbuterion 
LUKE 22:66; ACTS 22:5; 1 TEM. 4:14 

4245. πρεσβύτερος presbuteros 
MATT. 15:2; 16:21; 21:23; 26:3,47,57,59; 27:1, 

3,12,20,41; 28:12; MARK 7:3,5; 8:31; 11:27; 

14:43,53; 15:1; LUKE 7:3; 9:22; 15:25; 20:1; 

22:52; JOHN 8:9; ACTS 2:17; 4:5,8,23; 6:12; 

11:30; 14:23; 15:2,4,6,22,23; 16:4; 20:17; 21:18; 

23:14; 24:1; 25:15; 1 TIM. 5:1,2,17,19; TITUS 

1:5; HEB. 11:2; JAMES 5:14; 1 PET. 5:1,5; 

2 JOHN 1:1; 3 JOHN 1:1; REV. 4:4, 10; 

§:5,6,8,11,14; 7:11,13; 11:16; 14:3; 19:4 



Presbutés 

4246. πρεσβύτης presbutes 
LUKE 1:18; TITUS 2:2; PHILE. 1:9 

4247. πρεσβύτις presbutis 
TITUS 2:3 

4248. πρηνής prénés 
ACTS 1:18 

4249. πρίξω, πρίω prizo, prio 
HEB. 11:37 

4250. πρίν prin 
MATT. 1:18; 26:34,75; MARK 14:30,72; 

LUKE 2:26; 22:34,61; JOHN 4:49; 8:58; 14:29; 

ACTS 2:20, 7:2: 25:16 

4251. Ποίσχα Priska 
2 TIM. 4:19 

4252. Ποίσκιλλα Priskilla 
ACTS 18:2,18,26; ROM. 16:3; 1 COR. 16:19 

4254, προάγω proagé 
MATT, 2:9; 14:22; 21:9,31; 26:32; 28:7; 

MARK 6:45; 10:32; 11:9; 14:28; 16:7; LUKE 

18:39; ACTS 12:6: 16:30; 25:26; 1 TIM. 1:18; 

5:24; HEB. 7:18 

4255. προαιρέω proaired 
2 COR. 9:7 

4256. προαιτιάομαι proaitiaomai 
ROM. 3:9 

4257. προακούω proakoud 
COL. 1:5 

4258. προαμαρτάνω proamartand 
2 COR. 12:21; 13:2 

4259. προαύλιον proaulion 
MARK 14:68 

4260. προβαίνω probaind 
MATT. 4:21; MARK 1:19; LUKE 1:7,18; 2:36 
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4261. προβάλλω proballé 
LUKE 21:30; ACTS 19:33 

4262. προβατικός probatikos 
JOHN 5:2 

4263. πρόβατον probaton 
MATT. 7:15; 9:36; 10:6,16; 12:11,12; 15:24; 

18:12; 25:32,33; 26:31; MARK 6:34; 14:27; 

LUKE 15:4,6; JOHN 2:14,15; 10:1-4,7,8,11- 

13,15,16,26,27; 21:16,17; ACTS 8:32; ROM. 

8:36; HEB. 13:20; 1 PET. 2:25; REV. 18:13 

4264. προβιβάξω probibaze 
MATT. 14:8; ACTS 19:33 

4265. προβλέπω problepo 
HEB. 11:40 

4266. προγίνομαι proginomai 
ROM. 3:25 

4267. προγινώσκω proginoskd 
ACTS 26:5; ROM. 8:29; 11:2; 1 PET. 1:20; 

2 PET. 3:17 

4268. πρόγνωσις prognosis 
ACTS 2:23; 1 PET. 1:2 

4269. πρόγονος progonos 
1 TIM. 5:4; 2 TIM. 1:3 

4270. προγράφω prographo 
ROM. 15:4; GAL. 3:1; EPH. 3:3; JUDE 1:4 

4271. πρόδηλος prodélos 
1 TIM. 5:24,25; HEB. 7:14 

4272. προδίδωμι prodidomi 
ROM. 11:35 

4273. προδότης prodotes 
LUKE 6:16; ACTS 7:52; 2 TIM. 3:4 

4274. πρόδρομος prodromos 
HEB. 6:20 



4275. προεῖδον proeidon 
ACTS 2:31; GAL. 3:8 

4276. προελπίξζω proelpizd 
EPH. 1:12 

4277. προεῖπον proeipon 

(2 aor. of προέπω) 
ACTS 1:16; GAL. 5:21; 1 THESS. 4:6 

4278. προενάρχομαι proenarchomai 
2 COR. 8:6,10 

4279. προεπαγγέλλω proepaggello 
ROM. 1:2 

4280. προερέω proered 

(Perf. of προεῖπον) 

MATT. 24:25; MARK 13:23; ROM. 9:29; 

2 COR. 7:3; 13:2; GAL. 1:9; HEB. 10:15; 

2 PET. 3:2; JUDE 1:17 

4281. προέρχομαι proerchomai 
MATT. 26:39; MARK 6:33; 14:35; LUKE 

1:17; 22:47; ACTS 12:10; 20:5,13; 2 COR. 9:5 

4282. προετοιμάξω proetoimazd 
ROM. 9:23; EPH. 2:10 

4283. προευαγγελίξομαι 

proeuaggelizomai 
GAL. 3:8 

4284. προέχω proecho 
ROM. 3:9 

4285. προηγέομαι proégeomai 
ROM. 12:10 

4286. πρόθεσις prothesis 
MATT. 12:4; MARK 2:26; LUKE 6:4; ACTS 

11:23; 27:13; ROM. 8:28; 9:11; EPH. 1:11; 

3:11; 2 TIM. 1:9; 3:10; HEB. 9:2 

4287. προθέσμιος prothesmios 
GAL. 4:2 
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4288. προθυμία prothumia 
ACTS 17:11; 2 COR. 8:11,12,19; 9:2 

4289. πρόθυμος prothumos 
MATT. 26:41; MARK 14:38; ROM. 1:15 

4290. προθύμως prothumds 
1 PET. 5:2 

4291. προΐστημι proistemi 
ROM. 12:8; 1 THESS. 5:12; 1 TIM, 3:4,5,12; 

5:17; TITUS 3:8,14 

4292. προκαλέω prokaleo 
GAL. 5:26 

4293. προκαταγγέλλω prokataggello 
ACTS 3:18,24; 7:52; 2 COR. 9:5 

4294, προχαταρτίξω prokatartizo 
2 COR. 9:5 

4295. πρόκειμαι prokeimai 
2 COR. 8:12; HEB. 6:18; 12:1,2; JUDE 1:7 

4296. προκηρύσσω, προκηρύττω 

prokeérusso, prokeérutto 
ACTS 3:20; 13:24 

4297. προκοπή prokopé 
PHIL. 1:12,25; 1 TIM. 4:15 

4298. προκόπτω prokoptd 
LUKE 2:52; ROM. 13:12; GAL. 1:14; 2 TIM. 

2:16; 3:9,13 

4299. πρόκριμα prokrima 
1 TIM. 5:21 

4300. προχυρόω prokuroo 
GAL. 3:17 

4301. προλαμβάνω prolamband 
MARK 14:8; 1 COR. 11:21; GAL. 6:1 

4302. προλέγω prolego 
2 COR. 13:2; GAL. 5:21; 1 THESS. 3:4 



Promarturomai 

4303. προμαρτύρομαι promarturomai 
1 PET. 1:11 

4304. προμελετάω promeletad 
LUKE 21:14 

4305. προμεριμνάω promerimnaod 
MARK 13:11 

4306. προνοέω pronoed 
ROM. 12:17; 2 COR. 8:21: 1 TIM. 5:8 

4307. πρόνοια pronoia 
ACTS 24:2; ROM. 13:14 

4308. προοράω proorad 
ACTS 2:25, 21:29 

4309. προορίξω prooriz6 
ACTS 4:28; ROM. 8:29,30; 1 COR. 2:7; EPH. 

1:5,11 

4310. προπάσχω propascho 
1 THESS. 2:2 

4311. προπέμπω propempd 
ACTS 15:3; 20:38; 21:5; ROM. 15:24; 1 COR. 

16:6,11; 2 COR. 1:16; TITUS 3:13; 3 JOHN 

1:6 

4312. προπετής propetés 
ACTS 19:36; 2 TIM, 3:4 

4313. προπορεύομαι proporeuomai 
LUKE 1:76; ACTS 7:40 

4315. προσάββατον prosabbaton 
MARK 15:42 

4316. προσαγορεύω prosagoreud 
HEB. 5:10 

4317. προσάγω prosagé 
LUKE 9:41; ACTS 16:20; 27:27; 1 PET. 3:18 

4318. προσαγωγή prosagogé 
ROM. 5:2; EPH. 2:18; 3:12 
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4319. προσαιτέω prosaited 
MARK 10:46; LUKE 18:35; JOHN 9:8 

4320. προσαναβαίνω prosanabaind 
LUKE 14:10 

4321. προσαναλίσκω prosanaliskéd 
LUKE 8:42 

4322. προσαναπληρόω prosanaplérod 
2 COR, 9:12; 11:9 

4323. προσανατίθημι prosanatithemi 
GAL. 1:16; 2:6 

4324. προσαπειλέω prosapeiled 
ACTS 4:21 

4325. προσδαπανάω prosdapanad 
LUKE 10:35 

4326. προσδέομαι prosdeomai 
ACTS 17:25 

4327. προσδέχομαι prosdechomai 
MARK 15:43; LUKE 2:25,38; 12:36; 15:2; 

23:51; ACTS 23:21; 24:15; ROM. 16:2; PHIL. 

2:29; TITUS 2:13; HEB. 10:34; 11:35; JUDE 

1:21 

4328. προσδοχάω prosdokad 
MATT. 11:3; 24:50; LUKE 1:21; 3:15; 7:19.20; 

8:40; 12:46; ACTS 3:5; 10:24; 27:33; 28:6; 

2 PET. 3:12-14 

4329. προσδοκία prosdokia 
LUKE 21:26; ACTS 12:11 

4330. προσεάω prosead 
ACTS 27:7 

4331. προσεγγίξω proseggizd 
MARK 2:4 

4332. προσεδρεύω prosedreud 
1 COR. 9:13 
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4333. προσεργάζομαι prosergazomai 
LUKE 19:16 

4334. προσέρχομαι proserchomai 
MATT. 4:3.11; 5:1; 8:5,19,25; 9:14,20,28; 

13:10,27,36; 14:12,15; 15:1,12,23,30; 16:1; 

17:7,14,19,24; 18:1,21; 19:3,16; 20:20; 21:14, 

23,28,30; 22:23; 24:1,3; 25:20,22,24; 26:7,17, 

49,50,60,69,73; 27:58; 28:2,9,18; MARK 1:31; 

6:35; 10:2; 12:28; 14:45; LUKE 7:14; 8:24,44; 

9:12,42; 10:34; 13:31; 20:27; 23:36,52; JOHN 

12:21; ACTS 7:31; 8:29; 9:1; 10:28; 12:13; 18:2; 

22:26,27; 23:14; 24:23; 28:9; 1 TIM. 6:3; HEB. 

4:16; 7:25; 10:1,22; 11:6; 12:18,22; 1 PET. 2:4 

4335. προσευχή proseuché 
MATT. 17:21; 21:13,22; MARK 9:29; 11:17; 

LUKE 6:12; 19:46; 22:45; ACTS 1:14; 2:42; 

3:1; 6:4; 10:4,31; 12:5; 16:13,16; ROM. 1:9; 

12:12; 15:30; 1 COR. 7:5; EPH. 1:16; 6:18; 

PHIL. 4:6; COL. 4:2,12; 1 THESS. 1:2; 1 TIM. 

2:1; 5:5; PHILE. 1:4,22; JAMES 5:17; 1 PET. 

3:7; 4:7; REV. 5:8; 8:3,4 

4336. προσεύχομαι proseuchomai 
MATT. 5:44; 6:5-7,9; 14:23; 19:13; 23:14; 

24:20; 26:36,39,41,42,44; MARK 1:35; 6:46; 

11:24,25; 12:40; 13:18,33; 14:32,35,38,39; 

LUKE 1:10; 3:21; 5:16; 6:12,28; 9:18,28,29; 

11:1,2; 18:1,10,11; 20:47; 22:40,41,44,46; 

ACTS 1:24; 6:6; 8:15; 9:11,40; 10:9,30; 11:5; 

12:12; 13:3; 14:23; 16:25; 20:36; 21:5; 22:17; 

28:8; ROM. 8:26; 1 COR. 11:4,5,13; 14:13-15; 

EPH. 6:18; PHIL. 1:9; COL. 1:3,9; 4:3; 

1 THESS. 5:17,25; 2 THESS. 1:11; 3:1; 1 TIM. 

2:8; HEB. 13:18; JAMES 5:13,14,17,18; JUDE 

1:20 

4337. προσέχω proseché 
MATT. 6:1; 7:15; 10:17; 16:6,11,12; LUKE 

12:1; 17:3; 20:46; 21:34; ACTS 5:35; 8:6,10,11; 

16:14; 20:28; 1 TIM. 1:4; 3:8; 4:1,13; TITUS 

1:14; HEB, 2:1; 7:13; 2 PET. 1:19 

4338. προσηλόω prosélod 
COL. 2:14 

4339. προσήλυτος prosélutos 
MATT. 23:15; ACTS 2:10; 6:5; 13:43 

Proskuned 

4340. πρόσκαιρος proskairos 
MATT. 13:21; MARK 4:17; 2 COR. 4:18; 
HEB. 11:25 

4341. προσκαλέω proskaleo 
MATT. 10:1; 15:10,32; 18:2,32; 20:25; MARK 

3:13,23; 6:7; 7:14; 8:1,34; 10:42; 12:43; 15:44; 

LUKE 7:19; 15:26; 16:5; 18:16; ACTS 2:39; 

5:40; 6:2; 13:2,7; 16:10; 20:1; 23:17,18,23; 

JAMES 5:14 

4342. προσκαρτερέω proskartered 
MARK 3:9; ACTS 1:14; 2:42,46; 6:4; 8:13; 

10:7; ROM. 12:12; 13:6; COL. 4:2 

4343. προσκαρτέρησις proskarterésis 
EPH. 6:18 

4344, προσκεφάλαιον proskephalaion 
MARK 4:38 

4345. προσκληρόω prosklérod 
ACTS 17:4 

4346. πρόσκλισις prosklisis 
1 TIM. 5:21 

4347. προσκολλάω proskollad 
MATT. 19:5; MARK 10:7; ACTS 5:36; EPH. 

5:31 

4348. πρόσκομμα proskomma 
ROM. 9:32,33; 14:13,20; 1 COR. 8:9; 1 PET. 

2:8 

4349. προσχοπή proskopée 
2 COR. 6:3 

4350. προσκόπτω proskopto 
MATT. 4:6; 7:27; LUKE 4:11; JOHN 11:9,10; 
ROM. 9:32; 14:21; 1 PET. 2:8 

4351. προσκυλίω proskulid 
MATT. 27:60; MARK 15:46 

4352. προσκυνέω proskuned 
MATT. 2:2,8,11; 4:9,10; 8:2; 9:18; 14:33; 15:25; 

18:26; 20:20; 28:9,17; MARK 5:6; 15:19; 



Proskunétés 

LUKE 4:7.8: 24:52; JOHN 4:20-24; 9:38; 

12:20; ACTS 7:43: 8:27: 10:25; 24:11; 1 COR. 

14:25: HEB. 1:6: 11:21; REV. 3:9: 4:10; 5:14: 

7:}1: 9:20; 11:1,16; 13:4,8,12,15; 14:7,9, 11: 

15:4; 16:2; 19:4,10,20; 20:4; 22:8,9 

4353. προσχυνητής proskunétes 
JOHN 4:23 

4354. προσλαλέω proslaled 
ACTS 13:43; 28:20 

4355. προσλαμβάνω proslambano 
MATT, 16:22; MARK 8:32; ACTS 17:5; 18:26; 

27:33,34,36; 28:2; ROM. 14:1,3; 15:7; PHILE. 

1:12,17 

4356. πρόσληψις proslepsis 
ROM. 11:15 

4357. προσμένω prosmend 
MATT, 15:32; MARK 8:2; ACTS 11:23; 18:18; 

1 TIM. 1:3; 5:5 

4358. προσορμίξω prosormiz6 

MARK 6:53 

4359. προσοφείλω prosopheilo 
PHILE. 1:19 

4360. προσοχθίξω prosochthizo 
HEB. 3:10,17 

4361. πρόσπεινος prospeinos 
ACTS 10:10 

4362. προσπήγνυμι prospégnumi 
ACTS 2:23 

4363. προσπίπτω prospipto 
MATT. 7:25; MARK 3:11; 5:33; 7:25; LUKE 

5:8; 8:28,47; ACTS 16:29 

4364. προσποιέομαι prospoieomai 
LUKE 24:28 

4365. προσπορεύομαι prosporeuomai 
MARK 10:35 
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4366. προσρήγνυμι prosrégnumi 
LUKE 6:48,49 

4367. προστάσσω, προστάττω 

prostass0, prostatto 
MATT. 1:24: 8:4; 21:6; MARK 1:44; LUKE 

5:14: ACTS 10:33,48 

4368. προστάτις prostatis 
ROM. 16:2 

4369. προστίθημι prostithéemi 
MATT. 6:27,33; MARK,4:24; LUKE 3:20; 

12:25,31; 17:5; 19:11; 20:11,12; ACTS 2:41,47; 

5:14; 11:24; 12:3; 13:36; GAL. 3:19; HEB. 

12:19 

4370. προστρέχω prostrecho 
MARK 9:15; 10:17; ACTS 8:30 

4371. προσφάγιον prosphagion 

JOHN 21:5 

4372. πρόσφατος prosphatos 
HEB. 10:20 

4373. προσφάτως prosphatos 
ACTS 18:2 

4374, προσφέρω prosphero 
MATT. 2:11; 4:24; 5:23,24; 8:4,16; 9:2,32; 

12:22; 14:35; 17:16; 18:24; 19:13; 22:19; 25:20; 

MARK 1:44; 10:13; LUKE 5:14; 12:11; 18:15; 

23:14,36; JOHN 16:2; 19:29; ACTS 7:42; 8:18; 

21:26; HEB. 5:1,3,7; 8:3,4; 9:7,9,14,25,28; 

10:1,2,8,11,12; 11:4,17; 12:7 

4375. προσφιλής prosphilés 
PHIL. 4:8 

4376. προσφορά prosphora 
ACTS 21:26; 24:17; ROM. 15:16; EPH. 5:2; 

HEB. 10:5,8,10,14,18 

4377. προσφωνέω prosphoned 
MATT. 11:16; LUKE 6:13; 7:32; 13:12; 23:20; 

ACTS 21:40; 22:2 



4378. πρόσχυσις proschusis 
HEB. 11:28 

4379. προσψαύω prospsaud 
LUKE 11:46 

4380. προσωπολήπτεω prosopolépted 
JAMES 2:9 

4381. προσωπολήπτης prosopoleptes 
ACTS 10:34 

4382. προσωποληψία prosdpoleépsia 
ROM. 2:11; EPH. 6:9; COL. 3:25; JAMES 2:1 

4383. πρόσωπον prosopon 
MATT. 6:16,17; 11:10; 16:3; 17:2,6; 18:10; 

22:16; 26:39,67; MARK 1:2; 12:14; 14:65; 

LUKE 1:76: 2:31; 5:12; 7:27; 9:29,51-53; 10:1; 

12:56; 17:16; 20:21; 21:35; 22:64; 24:5; ACTS 

2:28; 3:13,19; 5:41; 6:15; 7:45; 13:24; 17:26; 

20:25,38; 25:16; 1 COR. 13:12; 14:25; 2 COR. 

1:11; 2:10; 3:7,13,18; 4:6; 5:12; 8:24; 10:1,7; 

11:20; GAL. 1:22; 2:6,11; COL. 2:1; 1 THESS. 

2:17; 3:10; 2 THESS. 1:9; HEB. 9:24; JAMES 

1:11,23; 1 PET. 3:12; JUDE 1:16; REV. 4:7; 

6:16; 7:11; 9:7; 10:1; 11:16; 12:14; 20:11; 22:4 

4384. προτάσσω, προτάττω 

protasso, protattd 

ACTS 17:26 

4385. προτείνω proteind 
ACTS 22:25 

4386. πρότερον proteron adv. 
JOHN 6:62; 7:51; 9:8; 2 COR. 1:15; GAL. 

4:13; 1 TIM. 1:13; HEB. 4:6; 7:27; 10:32; 

1 PET. 1:14 

4387. πρότερος proteros 
EPH. 4:22 

4388. προτίθημι protithemi 
ROM. 1:13; 3:25; EPH. 1:9 

4389. προτρέπω protrepo 
ACTS 18:27 
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4390. προτρέχω protrecho 
LUKE 19:4; JOHN 20:4 

4391. προυύπάρχω prouparché 
LUKE 23:12; ACTS 8:9 

4392. πρόφασις prophasis 
MATT. 23:14; MARK 12:40; LUKE 20:47; 

JOHN 15:22; ACTS 27:30; PHIL. 1:18; 
1 THESS. 2:5 

4393. προφέρω prophero 
LUKE 6:45 

4394. προφητεία prophéteia 
MATT. 13:14; ROM. 12:6; 1 COR. 12:10; 

13:2,8; 14:6,22; 1 THESS. 5:20; 1 TIM. 1:18; 

4:14; 2 PET. 1:20,21; REV. 1:3; 11:6; 19:10; 

22:7,10,18,19 

4395. προφητεύω prophéteud 
MATT. 7:22; 11:13; 15:7; 26:68; MARK 7:6; 

14:65; LUKE 1:67; 22:64; JOHN 11:51; ACTS 

2:17,18; 19:6; 21:9; 1 COR. 11:4,5; 13:9; 14:1,3- 

5,24,31,39; 1 PET. 1:10; JUDE 1:14; REV. 

10:11; 11:3 

4396. προφήτης prophétés 
MATT, 1:22; 2:5,15,17,23; 3:3; 4:14; 5:12,17; 

7:12; 8:17; 10:41; 11:9,13; 12:17,39; 13:17,35, 

57; 14:5; 16:4,14; 21:4,11,26,46; 22:40; 23:29- 

31,34,37; 24:15; 26:56; 27:9,35; MARK 1:2; 

6:4,15; 8:28; 11:32; 13:14; LUKE 1:70,76; 3:4; 

4:17,24,27; 6:23; 7:16,26,28,39; 9:8,19; 10:24; 

11:29,47,49,50; 13:28,33,34; 16:16,29,31; 18:31; 

20:6; 24:19,25,27,44; JOHN 1:21,23,25,45; 

4:19,44; 6:14,45; 7:40,52; 8:52,53; 9:17; 12:38; 

ACTS 2:16,30; 3:18,21-25; 7:37,42,48,52; 8:28, 

30,34; 10:43; 11:27; 13:1,15,20,27,40; 15:15,32; 

21:10; 24:14; 26:22,27; 28:23,25; ROM. 1:2; 

3:21; 11:3; 1 COR, 12:28,29; 14:29,32,37; EPH. 

2:20; 3:5; 4:11; 1 THESS. 2:15; TITUS 1:12; 

HEB. 1:1; 11:32; JAMES 5:10; 1 PET. 1:10; 

2 PET. 2:16; 3:2; REV. 10:7; 11:10,18; 16:6; 

18:20,24; 22:6,9 

4397. προφητικός prophétikos 
ROM. 16:26; 2 PET, 1:19 

4398. προφῆτις prophétis 
LUKE 2:36; REV. 2:20 



Ῥτγορῃί από 

4399. προφθάνω prophthano 
MATT, 17:25 

4400. προχειρίξομαι procheirizomai 
ACTS 22:14; 26:16 

4401. προχειροτονέω procheirotoned 
ACTS 10:41 
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16; 2:9,10; 3:2; 15:24; 1 COR, 11:18; 12:28; 

15:46; 2 COR. 8:5; EPH. 4:9; 1 THESS, 4:16; 

2 THESS. 2:3; 1 TIM. 2:1; 3:10; 5:4; 2 TIM. 

1:5; HEB. 7:2; JAMES 3:17; 1 PET. 4:17; 

2 PET. 1:20; 3:3 

4413. πρῶτος protos 
MATT. 10:2; 12:45; 17:27; 19:30; 

20:8,10,16,27; 21:28,31,36; 22:25,38; 26:17; 
27:64; MARK 6:21; 9:35; 10:31,44; 12:20,28- 

4402. Πρόχορος Prochoros 
ACTS 6:5 

30; 14:12; 16:9; LUKE 2:2; 11:26; 13:30; 14:18; 

15:22; 16:5; 19:16,47; 20:29; JOHN 1:15,30,41; 

5:4; 8:7; 19:32; 20:4,8; ACTS 1:1; 12:10; 13:50; 

4403. πρύμνα prumna 
MARK 4:38; ACTS 27:29,41 

4404. πρωΐ proi 
MATT. 16:3; 20:1; MARK 1:35; 11:20; 13:35; 

15:1; 16:2,9; JOHN 20:1; ACTS 28:23 

4405. πρωΐα proia 
MATT. 21:18; 27:1; JOHN 18:28; 21:4 

4406. nowt pos proimos 
JAMES 5:7 

4407. πρωϊνός proinos 
REV. 2:28 

4408. πρώρα prora 
ACTS 27:30,41 

4409. πρωτεύω proteud 
COL, 1:18 

4410. πρωτοκαθεδρία protokathedria 
MATT. 23:6; MARK 12:39; LUKE 11:43; 
20:46 

4411. πρωτοκλισία prétoklisia 
MATT. 23:6; MARK 12:39; LUKE 14:7,8; 

20:46 

4412. πρῶτον proton adv. 
MATT. 5:24; 6:33; 7:5; 8:21; 12:29; 13:30; 

17:10,11; 23:26; MARK 3:27; 4:28; 7:27; 

9:11,12; 13:10; 16:9; LUKE 6:42; 9:59.61; 10:5; 

11:38; 12:1; 14:28,31; 17:25; 21:9; JOHN 2:10; 

10:40; 12:16; 15:18; 18:13; 19:39; ACTS 3:26; 

7:12; 11:26; 13:46; 15:14; 26:20; ROM. 1:8, 

16:12; 17:4; 20:18; 25:2; 26:23; 27:43; 28:7,17; 

ROM. 10:19; 1 COR. 14:30; 15:3,45,47; EPH. 

6:2; PHIL. 1:5; 1 TIM. 1:15,16; 2:13; 5:12; 

2 TIM. 2:6; 4:16; HEB. 8:7,13; 9:1,2,6,8,15,18; 

10:9; 2 PET. 2:20; 1 JOHN 4:19; REV. 1:11,17; 

2:4,5,8,19; 4:1,7; 8:7; 13:12; 16:2; 20:5,6; 

21:1,4,19; 22:13 

4414, πρωτοστάτης protostates 
ACTS 24:5 

4415. πρωτοτόκια prototokia 
HEB, 12:16 

4416. πρωτοτόχος prototokos 
MATT. 1:25; LUKE 2:7; ROM. 8:29; COL. 

1:15,18; HEB. 1:6; 11:28; 12:23; REV. 1:5 

4417. πταίω ptaid 
ROM. 11:11; JAMES 2:10; 3:2; 2 PET. 1:10 

4418. πτέρνα pterna 
JOHN 13:18 

4419. πτερύγιον pterugion 
MATT. 4:5; LUKE 4:9 

4420. πτέρυξ pterux 
MATT. 23:37; LUKE 13:34; REV. 4:8; 9:9; 

12:14 

4421. πτηνόν pténon subst. 
1 COR. 15:39 

4422. πτοέω ptoed 
LUKE 21:9; 24:37 
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4423. πτόησις ptoésis 
1 PET. 3:6 

4424, Πτολεμαΐς Ptolemais 
ACTS 21:7 

4425. πτύον ptuon 
MATT. 3:12; LUKE 3:17 

4426. πτύρω pturd 
PHIL. 1:28 

4427. atvoua ptusma 
JOHN 9:6 

4428. πτύσσω ptusso 
LUKE 4:20 

4429. πτύω ptud 
MARK 7:33; 8:23; JOHN 9:6 

4430. πτῶμα ptoma 
MATT. 24:28; MARK 6:29; REV. 11:8,9 

4431. πτῶσις ptosis 
MATT. 7:27; LUKE 2:34 

4432. πτωχεία ptocheia 
2 COR. 8:2,9; REV. 2:9 

4433. πτωχεύω ptocheud 
2 COR. 8:9 

4434. πτωχός ptochos 
MATT. 5:3; 11:5; 19:21; 26:9,11; MARK 

10:21; 12:42,43; 14:5,7; LUKE 4:18; 6:20; 7:22; 

14:13,21; 16:20,22; 18:22; 19:8; 21:3; JOHN 

12:5,6,8; 13:29; ROM. 15:26; 2 COR. 6:10; 

GAL. 2:10; 4:9; JAMES 2:2,3,5,6; REV. 3:17; 

13:16 

4435. πυγμή pugmé 
MARK 7:3 

4436. Πύθων Puthon 
ACTS 16:16 

Purod 

4437. πυκνός puknos 
LUKE 5:33; ACTS 24:26; 1 TIM. 5:23 

4438. πυκτεύω pukteud 
1 COR. 9:26 

4439. πύλη pulé 
MATT. 7:13,14; 16:18; LUKE 7:12; 13:24; 

ACTS 3:10; 9:24; 12:10; HEB. 13:12 

4440. πυλών pulon 
MATT. 26:71; LUKE 16:20; ACTS 10:17; 
12:13,14; 14:13; REV, 21:12,13,15,21,25; 22:14 

4441. πυνθάνομαι punthanomai 
MATT. 2:4: LUKE 15:26; 18:36; JOHN 4:52; 

13:24; ACTS 4:7; 10:18,29; 21:33; 23:19,20,34 

4442. πῦρ pur 
MATT. 3:10-12; 5:22; 7:19; 13:40,42,50; 17:15; 

18:8,9; 25:41; MARK 9:22,43-49; LUKE 

3:9,16,17; 9:54; 12:49; 17:29; 22:55; JOHN 

15:6; ACTS 2:3,19; 7:30; 28:5; ROM. 12:20; 

1 COR. 3:13,15; 2 THESS. 1:8; HEB. 1:7; 

10:27; 11:34; 12:18,29; JAMES 3:5,6; 5:3; 

1 PET. 1:7; 2 PET. 3:7; JUDE 1:7,23; REV. 

1:14; 2:18; 3:18; 4:5; 8:5,7,8; 9:17,18; 10:1; 

11:5; 13:13; 14:10,18; 15:2; 16:8; 17:16; 18:8; 

19:12,20; 20:9,10,14,15; 21:8 

4443. πυρά pura 
ACTS 28:2,3 

4444, πύργος purgos 
MATT. 21:33; MARK 12:!; LUKE 13:4; 14:28 

4445. πυρέσσω, πυρέττω 

puresso, puretto 

MATT. 8:14; MARK 1:30 

4446. πυρετός puretos 
MATT. 8:15; MARK 1:31; LUKE 4:38,39; 

JOHN 4:52; ACTS 28:8 

4447, πυρινός purinos 
REV. 9:17 

4448. πυρόω purod 
1 COR. 7:9; 2 COR. 11:29; EPH. 6:16; 2 PET. 

3:12; REV, 1:15; 3:18 



Purraz6 

4449, πυρράξω purrazd 
MATT. 16:2,3 

4450. πυρρός purros 
REV. 6:4; 12:3 

4451. πύρωσις purosis 
1 PET. 4:12; REV. 18:9,18 

4453. πωλέω poled 
MATT. 10:29; 13:44; 19:21; 21:12; 25:9; 

MARK 10:21; 11:15; LUKE 12:6,33; 17:28; 

18:22; 19:45; 22:36; JOHN 2:14,16; ACTS 

4:34,37; 5:1; 1 COR. 10:25; REV. 13:17 

4454, πῶλος polos 
MATT, 21:2,5,7; MARK 11:2,4,5,7; LUKE 

19:30,33,35; JOHN 12:15 

4455. πώποτε pdpote 
LUKE 19:30; JOHN 1:18; 5:37; 6:35; 8:33; 

1 JOHN 4:12 

4456. πωρόω porod 
MARK 6:52; 8:17; JOHN 12:40; ROM. 11:7; 

2 COR. 3:14 

4457. πώρωσις porosis 
MARK 3:5; ROM. 11:25; EPH. 4:18 

4458. πώς pos _ enclitic particle 
ACTS 27:12,29; ROM. 1:10; 11:14,21; 1 COR. 

8:9; 9:27; 2 COR. 2:7; 9:4; 11:3; 12:20; GAL. 

2:2; 4:11; PHIL, 3:11; 1 THESS. 3:5 

4459. πῶς pos inter. particle 
MATT. 6:28; 7:4; 10:19; 12:4,26,29,34; 16:11; 

21:20; 22:12,43,45; 23:33; 26:54; MARK 2:26; 

3:23; 4:13,40; 5:16; 8:21; 9:12; 10:23,24; 11:18; 

12:35,41; 14:1,11; LUKE 1:34; 6:42; 8:18,36; 

10:26; 11:18; 12:11,27,50,56; 14:7; 18:24; 20:41, 

44; 22:2,4; JOHN 3:4,9,12; 4:9; 5:44,47; 6:42, 

$2; 7:15; 8:33; 9:10,15,16,19,21,26; 11:36; 

12:34; 14:5,9: ACTS 2:8; 4:21; 8:31; 9:27; 

11:13; 12:17; 15:36; 20:18; ROM. 3:6; 4:10; 6:2; 

8:32; 10:14,15; 1 COR. 3:10; 7:32-34; 14:7,9,16; 

15:12,35; 2 COR. 3:8; GAL. 4:9; EPH. 5:15; 

COL. 4:6; 1 THESS. 1:9; 4:1; 2 THESS. 3:7; 

1 TIM. 3:5,13; HEB. 2:3; 1 JOHN 3:17; 4:20; 

REV. 3:3 
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4460. Ῥαάβ Rhaab 
HEB. 11:31; JAMES 2:25 

4461. ῥαββί rhabbi 

MATT. 23:7,8; 26:25,49; MARK 9:5; 11:21; 

14:45; JOHN 1:38,49; 3:2,26; 4:31; 6:25; 9:2; 

11:8 

4462. ῥαββονί, ῥαββουνί 
rhabboni, rhabbouni 

MARK 10:51; JOHN 20:16 

4463. ῥαβδίξω rhabdize 
ACTS 16:22; 2 COR. 11:25 

4464. ῥάβδος rhabdos 
MATT. 10:10; MARK 6:8; LUKE 9:3; 1 COR. 

4:21; HEB. 1:8; 9:4; 11:21; REV. 2:27; 11:1; 

12:5; 19:15 

4465. ῥαβδοῦχος rhabdouchos 
ACTS 16:35,38 

4466. Ῥαγαῦ Rhagau 
LUKE 3:35 

4467. ῥᾳδιούργημα rhadiourgéma 
ACTS 18:4 

4468. ῥᾳδιουργία rhadiourgia 
ACTS 13:10 

4469. ῥακά rhaka 
MATT. 5:22 

4470. ῥάκος rhakos 
MATT. 9:16; MARK 2:21 

4471. ‘Papa Rhama 
MATT, 2:18 

4472. ῥαντίξω rhantizo 
HEB. 9:13,19,21; 10:22 

4473. ῥαντισμός rhantismos 
HEB. 12:24; 1 PET. 1:2 



4474. ῥαπίξω rhapizd 
MATT. 5:39; 26:67 

4475. ῥάπισμα rhapisma 
MARK 14:65; JOHN 18:22; 19:3 

4476. ῥαφίς rhaphis 
MATT. 19:24; MARK 10:25; LUKE 18:25 

4477. Ῥαχάβ Rhachab 
MATT. 1:5 

4478, Ῥαχήλ Rhachel 
MATT, 2:18 

4479, Ῥεβέκκα Rhebekka 
ROM. 9:10 

4480. ῥέδα rheda 
REV. 18:13 

4481. Ῥεμφάν, Ῥεφάν 

Rhemphan, Rhephan 
ACTS 7:43 

4482. ῥέω rhed 
JOHN 7:38 

4483. ῥέω rhed 
(Obs. theme of ἐρέω) 

MATT. 1:22; 2:15,17,23; 3:3; 4:14; 5:21,27, 

31,33,38,43; 8:17; 12:17; 13:35; 21:4; 22:31; 

24:15; 27:9,35; MARK 13:14; ROM. 9:12,26; 

GAL. 3:16; REV. 6:11; 9:4 

4484. Ῥήγιον Rhegion 
ACTS 28:13 

4485. ῥῆγμα rhégma 
LUKE 6:49 

4486. 1. ῥήγνυμι rhégnumi 
MATT. 7:6; 9:17; LUKE 5:37; 9:42; 

GAL. 4:27 

IL. ῥήσσω rhesso 
MARK 2:22; 9:18 
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4487. ῥῆμα rhéma 
MATT. 4:4; 5:11; 12:36; 18:16; 26:75; 27:14; 

MARK 9:32; 14:72; LUKE 1:37,38,65; 2:15, 

17,19,29,50,51; 3:2; 4:4; 5:5; 7:1; 9:45; 18:34; 

20:26; 24:8,11; JOHN 3:34; 5:47; 6:63,68; 8:20, 

47; 10:21; 12:47,48; 14:10; 15:7; 17:8; ACTS 

2:14; 5:20,32; 6:11,13; 10:22,37,44; 11:14,16; 

13:42; 16:38; 26:25; 28:25; ROM. 10:8,17,18; 

2 COR. 12:4; 13:1; EPH. 5:26; 6:17; HEB. 1:3; 

6:5; 11:3; 12:19; 1 PET, 1:25; 2 PET. 3:2; 

JUDE 1:17; REV. 17:17 

4488. Ῥησά Rhésa 
LUKE 3:27 

4489. ῥήτωρ rhétor 
ACTS 24:1 

4490. ῥητῶς rhétos 
1 TIM. 4:1 

4491. ῥίξα rhiza 
MATT. 3:10; 13:6,21; MARK 4:6,17; 11:20; 

LUKE 3:9; 8:13; ROM. 11:16,17,18; 15:12; 

1 TIM. 6:10; HEB. 12:15; REV. 5:5; 22:16 

4492. 616m rhizod 
EPH. 3:17; COL. 2:7 

4493. oinn rhipé 
1 COR. 15:52 

4494, ῥδιπίξζω rhipizd 
JAMES 1:6 

4495. Ointéw rhipted 
ACTS 22:23 

4496. ointw rhipto 
MATT. 9:36; 15:30; 27:5; LUKE 4:35; 17:2; 

ACTS 27:19,29 

4497. Ῥοβοάμ Rhoboam 
MATT. 1:7 

4498. Ῥόδη Rhode 
ACTS 12:13 



Rhodos 

4499. Ῥόδος Rhodos 
ACTS 21:1 

4500. ῥοιξηδόν rhoizedon 
2 PET. 3:10 

4501. ῥομφαία rhomphaia 
LUKE 2:35; REV. 1:16: 2:12.16: 6:8: 19:15,21 

4502. Ῥουβήν Rhouben 
REV. 7:5 

4503. Ῥούθ Rhouth 
MATT. 1:5 

4504. Ῥοῦφος Rhouphos 
MARK 15:21; ROM. 16:13 

4505. ῥύμη rhumé 
MATT. 6:2; LK 14:21; ACTS 9:11; 12:10 

4506. ῥύομαι rhuomai 
MATT. 6:13; 27:43; LUKE 1:74; 11:4; ROM. 

7:24; 11:26; 15:31; 2 COR. 1:10; COL. 1:13; 

1 THESS. 1:10; 2 THESS. 3:2; 2 TIM. 3:11; 

4:17,18; 2 PET. 2:7,9 

4507. ῥυπαρία rhuparia 
JAMES 1:21 

4508. ῥυπαρός rhuparos 
JAMES 2:2 

4509. ῥύπος rhupos 
1 PET. 3:21 

4510. ῥυπόω rhupod 
REV. 22:11 

4511. ῥύσις rhusis 
MARK 5:25; LUKE 8:43,44 

4512. ῥυτίς rhutis 
EPH. 5:27 

4513. Ῥωμαϊκός Rhomaikos 
LUKE 23:38 
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4514. Ῥωμαῖος Rhomaios 
JOHN 11:48; ACTS 2:10; 16:21,37,38; 22:25- 

27,29; 23:27; 25:16: 28:17 

4515. Ῥωμαϊστί Rhomaisti 
JOHN 19:20 

4516. Ῥώμη Rhomée 
ACTS 18:2; 19:21; 23:11; 28:14,16; ROM. 

1:7,15; 2 TIM. 1:17 

4517. ῥώννυμι rhonnumai 
ACTS 15:29; 23:30 

Σ 

4518. σαβαχθανί sabachthani 
MATT. 27:46; MARK 15:34 

4519. σαβαώθ sabaoth 
ROM. 9:29; JAMES 5:4 

4520. σαββατισμός sabbatismos 
HEB. 4:9 

4521. σάββατον sabbaton 
MATT. 12:1,2,5,8,10-12; 24:20; 28:1; MARK 

1:21; 2:23,24,27,28; 3:2,4; 6:2; 16:1,2,9; LUKE 

4:16,31; 6:1,2,5-7,9; 13:10,14-16; 14:1,3,5; 

18:12; 23:54,56; 24:1; JOHN 5:9,10,16,18; 

7:22,23; 9:14,16; 19:31; 20:1,19; ACTS 1:12; 

13:14,27,42,44; 15:21; 16:13; 17:2; 18:4; 20:7; 

1 COR. 16:2; COL. 2:16 

4522. σαγήνῃ sagéné 
MATT. 13:47 

4523. Laddouxaios Saddoukaios 
MATT. 3:7; 16:1,6,11,12; 22:23,34, MARK 

12:18; LUKE 20:27; ACTS 4:1; 5:17; 23:6-8 

4524, Σαδώκ Sadok 
MATT. 1:14 

4525. σαίνω saind 

1 THESS. 3:3 



4526. σάκκος sakkos 
MATT. 11:21; LUKE 10:13; REV. 6:12; 11:3 

4527. Laisa Sala 
LUKE 3:35 

4528. Σαλαθιήλ Salathiel 
MATT. 1:12; LUKE 3:27 

4529. Σαλαμίς Salamis 
ACTS 13:5 

4530. Σαλείμ Saleim 
JOHN 3:23 

4531. σαλεύω saleud 
MATT. 11:7; 24:29; MARK 13:25; LUKE 

6:38,48; 7:24; 21:26; ACTS 2:25; 4:31; 16:26; 

17:13; 2 THESS, 2:2; HEB. 12:26,27 

4532. Σαλήμ Salem 
HEB. 7:1,2 

4533. Σαλμών Salmon 
MATT. 1:4,5; LUKE 3:32 

4534. Σαλμώνη Salmoné 
ACTS 27:7 

4535. σάλος salos 
LUKE 21:25 

4536. σάλπιγξ salpigx 
MATT. 24:31; 1 COR. 14:8; 15:52; 1 THESS.. 
4:16; HEB. 12:19; REV. 1:10; 4:1; 8:2,6,13; 

9:14 

4537. σαλπίξω salpizo 
MATT. 6:2; 1 COR. 15:52; REV. 8:6- 

8,10,12,13; 9:1,13; 10:7; 11:15 

4538. σαλπιστής salpistes 
REV. 18:22 

4539. Σαλώμη Salome 
MARK 15:40; 16:1 
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4540. Σαμάρεια Samareia 
LUKE 17:11; JOHN 4:4,5,7; ACTS 1:8; 

8:1,5,9,14; 9:31; 15:3 

4541. Σαμαρείτης Samareités 
MATT. 10:5; LUKE 9:52; 10:33; 17:16; JOHN 

4:9,39,40; 8:48; ACTS 8:25 

4542. Σαμαρεῖτις Samareitis 
JOHN 4:9 

4543. Σαμοθράκη Samothraké 
ACTS 16:11 

4544, Σάμος Samos 
ACTS 20:15 

4545. Σαμουήλ Samouel 
ACTS 3:24; 13:20; HEB. 11:32 

4546. Σαμψών Sampson 
HEB. 11:32 

4547. σανδάλιον sandalion 

MARK 6:9; ACTS 12:8 

4548. σανίς sanis 
ACTS 27:44 

4549. Σαούλ Saoul 
ACTS 9:4,17; 13:21; 22:7,13; 26:14 

4550. σαπρός sapros 
MATT. 7:17,18; 12:33; 13:48; LUKE 6:43; 

EPH. 4:29 

4551. Σαπφείρη Sappheiré 
ACTS 5:1 

4552. σάπφειρος sappheiros 
REV. 21:19 

4553. σαργάνη sargané 
2 COR. 11:33 

4554, Σάρδεις Sardeis 
REV. 1:11; 3:1,4 

Sardeis 



Sardinos 

4555. σάρδινος sardinos 
REV. 4:3 

4556. σάρδιος sardios 
REV. 21:20 

4557. σαρδόνυξ sardonux 
REV. 21:20 

4558. Σάρεπτα Sarepta 
LUKE 4:26 

4559. σαρκικός sarkikos 
ROM. 7:14; 15:27; 1 COR. 3:1,3,4; 9:11; 
2 COR. 1:12; 10:4; HEB. 7:16; 1 PET. 2:11 

4560. σάρκχινος sarkinos 
2 COR. 3:3 

4561. σάρξ sarx 
MATT. 16:17; 19:5,6; 24:22; 26:41; MARK 

10:8; 13:20; 14:38; LUKE 3:6; 24:39: JOHN 

1:13,14; 3:6; 6:51-56,63; 8:15; 17:2; ACTS 

2:17,26,30,31; ROM. 1:3; 2:28; 3:20; 4:1; 6:19; 

7:5,18,25; 8:1,3-9,12,13; 9:3,5,8; 11:14; 13:14; 

1 COR. 1:26,29; 5:5; 6:16; 7:28; 10:18; 15:39, 

50; 2 COR. 1:17; 4:11; 5:16; 7:1,5; 10:2,3; 

11:18; 12:7; GAL. 1:16; 2:16,20; 3:3; 4:13,14, 

23,29; 5:13,16,17,19,24; 6:8,12,13; EPH. 

2:3,11,15; 5:29-31; 6:5,12; PHIL. 1:22,24; 3:3,4; 

COL. 1:22,24; 2:1,5,11,13,18,23; 3:22; 1 TIM. 

3:16; PHILE. 1:16; HEB. 2:14; 5:7; 9:10,13; 

10:20; 12:9; JAMES 5:3; 1 PET. 1:24; 3:18,21; 

4:1,2,6; 2 PET. 2:10,18; 1 JOHN 2:16; 4:2,3; 

2 JOHN 1:7; JUDE 1:7,8,23; REV. 17:16; 

19:18,21 

4562. Lagovy Sarouch 
LUKE 3:35 

4563. σαρόω sarod 
MATT. 12:44; LUKE 11:25; 15:8 

4564. Σάρρα Sarra 
ROM. 4:19; 9:9; HEB. 11:11; 1 PET. 3:6 

4565. Σάρων Sardn 
ACTS 9:35 
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4566. Σατᾶν Satan 

2 COR. 12:7 

4567. Σατανᾶς Satanas 
MATT. 4:10; 12:26; 16:23; MARK 1:13; 

3:23,26; 4:15; 8:33; LUKE 4:8; 10:18; 11:18; 

13:16; 22:3,31; JOHN 13:27; ACTS 5:3; 26:18; 

ROM. 16:20; 1 COR. 5:5; 7:5; 2 COR. 2:11; 

11:14: 1 THESS, 2:18; 2 THESS. 2:9; 1 TIM. 

1:20; 5:15; ΚΕΝ. 2:9,13,24; 3:9; 12:9; 20:2,7 

4568. σάτον saton 

MATT. 13:33; LUKE 13:21 

4569. Σαῦλος Saulos 

ACTS 7:58; 8:1,3; 9:1,8,11,19,22,24,26; 
11:25,30; 12:25; 13:1,2,7,9 

4570. σβέννυμι sbennumi 
MATT. 12:20; 25:8; MARK 9:44,46,48; EPH. 

6:16; 1 THESS. 5:19; HEB. 11:34 

4573. σεβάξομαι sebazomai 
ROM. 1:25 

4574. σέβασμα sebasma 
ACTS 17:23; 2 THESS, 2:4 

4575. σεβαστός sebastos 
ACTS 25:21,25; 27:1 

4576. σέβομαι sebomai 
MATT. 15:9; MARK 7:7; ACTS 13:43,50; 

16:14; 17:4,17; 18:7,13; 19:27 

4577. σειρά seira 
2 PET. 2:4 

4578. σεισμός seismos 
MATT. 8:24; 24:7; 27:54; 28:2; MARK 13:8; 

LUKE 21:11; ACTS 16:26; REV. 6:12; 8:5; 

11:13,19; 16:18 

4579. σείω seid 
MATT. 21:10; 27:51; 28:4; HEB. 12:26; REV. 

6:13 

4580. Σεκοῦνδος Sekoundos 
ACTS 20:4 
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4581. Σελεύκεια Seleukeia 
ACTS 13:4 

4582. σελήνη selené 
MATT. 24:29; MARK 13:24; LUKE 21:25; 

ACTS 2:20; 1 COR. 15:41; REV. 6:12; 8:12; 

12:1; 21:23 

4583. σεληνιάξομαι seléniazomai 
MATT. 4:24; 17:15 

4584. Σεμεΐ Semei 
LUKE 3:26 

4585. σεμίδαλις semidalis 
REV. 18:13 

4586. σεμνός semnos 
PHIL. 4:8; 1 TIM. 3:8,11; TITUS 2:2 

4587. σεμνότης semnotés 
1 TIM. 2:2; 3:4; TITUS 2:7 

4588. Σέργιος Sergios 
ACTS 13:7 

4589. Σήθ Seth 
LUKE 3:38 

4590. Σήμ Sem 
LUKE 3:36 

4591. σημαίνω sémaind 
JOHN 12:33; 18:32; 21:19; ACTS 11:28; 25:27; 

REV. 1:1 

4592. σημεῖον sémeion 
MATT. 12:38,39; 16:1,3,4; MATT. 24:3,24,30; 

26:48; MARK 8:11,12; 13:4,22; 16:17,20; 

LUKE 2:12,34; 11:16,29,30; 21:7,11,25; 23:8; 

JOHN 2:11,18,23; 3:2; 4:48,54; 6:2,14,26,30; 

7:31; 9:16; 10:41; 11:47; 12:18,37; 20:30; ACTS 

2:19,22,43; 4:16,22,30; 5:12; 6:8; 7:36; 8:6,13; 

14:3; 15:12; ROM. 4:11; 15:19; 1 COR. 1:22; 

14:22; 2 COR. 12:12; 2 THESS. 2:9; 3:17; 

HEB. 2:4; REV. 12:1,3; 13:13,14; 15:1; 16:14; 

19:20 

Sidonios 

4593. σημειόω sémeiod 
2 THESS. 3:14 

4594. σήμερον sémeron 
MATT. 6:11,30; 11:23; 16:3; 21:28; 27:8,19; 

28:15; MARK 14:30; LUKE 2:11; 4:21; 5:26; 

12:28; 13:32,33; 19:5,9; 22:34; 23:43; 24:21; 

ACTS 4:9; 13:33; 19:40; 20:26; 22:3; 24:21; 

26:2,29; 27:33; ROM. 11:8; 2 COR. 3:14,15; 

HEB. 1:5; 3:7,13,15; 4:7; 5:5; 13:8; JAMES 

4:13 

4595. σήπω sépo 
JAMES 5:2 

4596. σηρικός serikos subst. 
REV. 18:12 

4597. ons sés 
MATT. 6:19,20; LUKE 12:33 

4598. σητόβοωτος sétobrotos 
JAMES 5:2 

4599. σθενόω sthenod 

1 PET. 5:10 

4600. σιαγών siagon 
MATT. 5:39; LUKE 6:29 

4601. σιγάω sigad 
LUKE 9:36; 20:26; ACTS 12:17; 15:12,13; 

ROM. 16:25; 1 COR. 14:28,30,34 

4602. σιγή sigé 
ACTS 21:40; REV. 8:1 

4603. σιδήρεος sidéreos 
ACTS 12:10; REV. 2:27; 9:9; 12:5; 19:15 

4604. σίδηρος sidéros 
REV. 18:12 

4605. Σιδών Sidon 
MATT. 11:21,22; 15:21; MARK 3:8; 7:24,31; 

LUKE 4:26; 6:17; 10:13,14; ACTS 27:3 

4606. Σιδώνιος Sidonios 
LUKE 4:26; ACTS 12:20 



Sikarios 

4607. σικάριος sikarios 
ACTS 21:38 

4608. σίχερα sikera 
LUKE 1:15 

4609. Σίλας Silas 
ACTS 15:22,27,32,34,40; 16:19.25.29: 
17:4.10,14.15: 18:5 

4610. Σιλουανός Silouanos 
2 COR. 1:19: 1 THESS. 1:1; 2 THESS. 1:1; 

1 PET. 5:12 

4611. Σιλωάμ Siloam 
LUKE 13:4; JOHN 9:7,11 

4612. σιμικίνθιον simikinthion 
ACTS 19:12 

4613. Σίμων Simon 
MATT. 4:18; 10:2,4; 13:55; 16:16,17; 17:25; 

26:6; 27:32; MARK 1:16,29,30,36; 3:16,18; 6:3; 

14:3,37; 15:21; LUKE 4:38; 5:3-5,8,10; 6:14,15; 

7:40,43,44; 22:31: 23:26; 24:34; JOHN 1:40-42; 

6:8,68,71; 12:4; 13:2,6,9,24,26,36; 18:10,15,25; 

20:2,6; 21:2,3,7,11,15-17; ACTS 1:13; 8:9,13, 

18,24; 9:43; 10:5,6,17,18,32; 11:13 

4614. Σινᾶ Sina 
ACTS 7:30,38; GAL. 4:24,25 

4615. σίναπι sinapi 
MATT. 13:31; 17:20; MARK 4:31; LUKE 

13:19; 17:6 

4616. σινδών sindon 
MATT. 27:59; MARK 14:51,52; 15:46; LUKE 

23:53 

4617. σινιάξω siniazd 
LUKE 22:31 

4618. σιτευτός siteutos 
LUKE 15:23,27,30 

4619. σιτιστός sitistos 
MATT, 22:4 
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4620. σιτομέτριον sitometrion 
LUKE 12:42 

4621. σῖτος sitos 
MATT. 3:12; 13:25,29,30; MARK 4:28; 

LUKE 3:17; 16:7; 22:31; JOHN 12:24; 

ACTS 7:12; 27:38; 1 COR. 15:37; REV. 6:6; 

18:13 

4622. Σιών Sion 

MATT. 21:5; JOHN 12:15; ROM. 9:33; 11:26; 

HEB. 12:22; 1 PET. 2:6; REV. 14:1 

4623. σιωπάω siopad 
MATT. 20:31; 26:63; MARK 3:4; 4:39; 9:34; 

10:48; 14:61; LUKE 1:20; 18:39; 19:40; ACTS 

18:9 

4624. σχανδαλίξω skandalizé 
MATT, 5:29,30; 11:6; 13:21,57; 15:12; 17:27; 

18:6,8,9; 24:10; 26:31,33; MARK 4:17; 6:3; 

9:42,43,45,47; 14:27,29; LUKE 7:23; 17:2; 

JOHN 6:61; 16:1; ROM. 14:21; 1 COR. 8:13; 

2 COR. 11:29 

4625. σκάνδαλον skandalon 
MATT. 13:41; 16:23; 18:7; LUKE 17:1; 

ROM. 9:33; 11:9; 14:13; 16:17; 1 COR. 1:23; 

GAL. 5:11; 1 PET. 2:8; 1 JOHN 2:10; REV. 

2:14 

4626. σχάπτω skapto 
LUKE 6:48; 13:8; 16:3 

4627. σκάφη skaphé 
ACTS 27:16,30,32 

4628. σκέλος skelos 
JOHN 19:31-33 

4629. σκέπασμα skepasma 
1 TIM. 6:8 

4630. Lxevas Skeuas 
ACTS 19:14 

4631. oxevn skeué 
ACTS 27:19 
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4632. σκεῦος skeuos 
MATT. 12:29; MARK 3:27; 11:16; LUKE 

8:16; 17:31; JOHN 19:29; ACTS 9:15; 10:11, 

16; 11:5; 27:17; ROM. 9:21-23; 2 COR. 4:7; 

1 THESS. 4:4; 2 TIM. 2:20,21; HEB. 9:21; 

1 PET. 3:7; REV. 2:27; 18:12 

4633. σκηνή skéné 
MATT. 17:4; MARK 9:5; LUKE 9:33; 16:9; 

ACTS 7:43,44; 15:16; HEB. 8:2,5; 9:1-3,6,8,11, 

21; 11:9; 13:10; REV. 13:6; 15:5; 21:3 

4634. oxnvonnyia skenopégia 
JOHN 7:2 

4635. oxnvomotds skénopoios 
ACTS 18:3 

4636. σχῆνος skénos 
2 COR. 5:1,4 

4637. σκηνόω skénod 
JOHN 1:14; REV. 7:15; 12:12; §3:6; 21:3 

4638. σκήνωμα skénoma 
ACTS 7:46; 2 PET. 1:13,14 

4639. oxia skia 
MATT. 4:16; MARK 4:32; LUKE 1:79; ACTS 

5:15; COL. 2:17; HEB. 8:5; 10:1 

4640. oxtotaw skirtad 
LUKE 1:41,44; 6:23 

4641. σχληροκαρδία sklérokardia 
MATT. 19:8; MARK 10:5; 16:14 

4642. oxAnods skléros 
MATT. 25:24; JOHN 6:60; ACTS 9:5; 26:14; 

JAMES 3:4; JUDE 1:15 

4643. σκληρότης sklerotes 
ROM. 2:5 

4644. σκληροτράχηλος 
sklerotrachélos 

ACTS 7:51 

Skoto6d 

4645. σκληρύνω sklérund 
ACTS 19:9; ROM. 9:18; HEB. 3:8,13,15; 4:7 

4646. σκολιός skolios 
LUKE 3:5; ACTS 2:40; PHIL. 2:15; 1 PET. 

2:18 

4647. σκόλοψ skolops 
2 COR. 12:7 

4648. σκοπέω skoped 
LUKE 11:35; ROM. 16:17; 2 COR. 4:18; GAL. 

6:1; PHIL. 2:4; 3:17 

4649. σκοπός skopos 
PHIL. 3:14 

4650. σκορπίξω skorpizo 
MATT. 12:30; LUKE 11:23; JOHN 10:12; 

16:32; 2 COR. 9:9 

4651. σκορπίος skorpios 
LUKE 10:19; 11:12; REV. 9:3,5,10 

4652. σκοτεινός skoteinos 
MATT. 6:23; LUKE 11:34,36 

4653. oxotia skotia 
MATT, 10:27; LUKE 12:3; JOHN 1:5; 6:17; 

8:12; 12:35,46; 20:1; 1 JOHN 1:5; 2:8,9,11 

4654. σκοτίξζω skotizd 
MATT. 24:29; MARK 13:24; LUKE 23:45; 

ROM. 1:21; 11:10; EPH. 4:18; REV. 8:12; 

9:2 

4655. σκότος skotos 
MATT. 4:16; 6:23; 8:12; 22:13; 25:30; 27:45; 

MARK 15:33; LUKE 1:79; 11:35; 22:53; 23:44; 

JOHN 3:19; ACTS 2:20; 13:11; 26:18; ROM. 

2:19; 13:12; 1 COR. 4:5; 2 COR. 4:6; 6:14; 

EPH. 5:8,11; 6:12; COL. 1:13; 1 THESS. 5:4,5; 

HEB. 12:18; 1 PET. 2:9; 2 PET. 2:17; 1 JOHN 

1:6; JUDE 1:13 

4656. σχοτόω skotod 

REV. 16:10 



Skubalon 

4657. oxvBadov skubalon 
PHIL. 3:8 

4658. Σχύθης Skuthés 
COL. 3:11 

4659. σκυθρωπός skuthropos 
MATT. 6:16; LUKE 24:17 

4660. σχύλλω skulld 
MARK 5:35; LUKE 7:6; 8:49 

4661. σκῦλον skulon 

LUKE 11:22 

4662. σκωληκόβρωτος skolekobrotos 
ACTS 12:23 

4663. σκώληξ skolex 
MARK 9:44,46,48 

4664. σμαράγδινος smaragdinos 
REV. 4:3 

4665. σμάραγδος smaragdos 
REV. 21:19 

4666. σμύρνα smurna 
MATT. 2:11; JOHN 19:39 

4667. Σμύρνα Smurna 
REV. 1:11 

4668. Σμυρναῖος Smurnaios 
REV. 2:8 

4669. σμυρνίξω smurnizo 
MARK 15:23 

4670. Σόδομα Sodoma 
MATT. 10:15; 11:23,24, MARK 6:11; LUKE 

10:12; 17:29; ROM. 9:29; 2 PET. 2:6; JUDE 

1:7; REV, 11:8 

4672. Σολομών Solomén 
MATT, 1:6,7; 6:29; 12:42; LUKE 11:31; 12:27; 

JOHN 10:23; ACTS 3:11; 5:12; 7:47 
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4673. σορός soros 
LUKE 7:14 

4674. σός sos 
MATT. 7:3,22; 13:27; 20:14; 24:3; 25:25; 

MARK 2:18; 5:19; LUKE 5:33; 6:30; 15:31; 

22:42; JOHN 4:42; 17:6,9,10,17; 18:35; ACTS 

5:4; 24:2,4; 1 COR. 8:11; 14:16; PHILE. 1:14 

4676. σουδάριον soudarion 
LUKE 19:20; JOHN 11:44; 20:7; ACTS 19:12 

4677. Σουσάννα Sousanna 
LUKE 8:3 

4678. σοφία sophia 
MATT. 11:19; 12:42; 13:54; MARK 6:2; 

LUKE 2:40,52; 7:35; 11:31,49; 21:15; ACTS 

6:3,10; 7:10,22; ROM. 11:33; t COR. 1:17,19- 

22,24,30; 2:1,4-7,13; 3:19; 12:8; 2 COR, 1:12; 

EPH. 1:8,17; 3:10; COL. 1:9,28; 2:3,23; 3:16; 

4:5; JAMES 1:5; 3:13,15,17; 2 PET. 3:15; 

REV. 5:12; 7:12; 13:18; 17:9 

4679. σοφίξζω sophizd 
2 TIM. 3:15; 2 PET. 1:16 

4680. σοφός sophos 
MATT. 11:25; 23:34; LUKE 10:21; ROM. 

1:14,22; 16:19,27; 1 COR. 1:19,20,25-27; 

3:10,18-20; 6:5; EPH. 5:15; 1 TIM. 1:17; 

JAMES 3:13; JUDE 1:25 

4681. Σπανία Spania 
ROM. 15:24,28 

4682. σπαράσσω, σπαράττω 

sparass0, sparatto 
MARK 1:26; 9:20; LUKE 9:39 

4683. oxagyavow sparganod 
LUKE 2:7,12 

4684. σπαταλάω spatalad 
1 TIM. 5:6; JAMES 5:5 

4685. σπάω spad 
MARK 14:47; ACTS 16:27 
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4686. σπείρα speira 
MATT. 27:27; MARK 15:16; JOHN 18:3,12; 

ACTS 10:1; 21:31; 27:1 

4687. σπείρω speiro 
MATT. 6:26; 13:3,4,18-20,22-25,27,31,37,39; 
25:24,26; MARK 4:3,4,14-16,18,20,31,32; 
LUKE 8:5; 12:24; 19:21,22; JOHN 4:36,37; 

1 COR. 9:11; 15:36,37,42-44; 2 COR. 9:6,10; 

GAL. 6:7,8; JAMES 3:18 

4688. σπεχουλάτωρ spekoulator 
MARK 6:27 

4689. σπένδω spendo 
PHIL. 2:17; 2 TIM. 4:6 

4690. σπέρμα sperma 
MATT. 13:24,27,32,37,38; 22:24,25; MARK 

4:31; 12:19-22; LUKE 1:55; 20:28; JOHN 7:42; 

8:33,37; ACTS 3:25; 7:5,6; 13:23; ROM. 1:3; 

4:13,16,18; 9:7,8,29; 11:1; 1 COR. 15:38; 

2 COR. 9:10; 11:22; GAL. 3:16,19,29; 2 TIM. 

2:8; HEB. 2:16; 11:11,18; 1 JOHN 3:9: REV. 

12:17 

4691. σπερμολόγος spermologos 
ACTS 17:18 

4692. σπεύδω speudo 
LUKE 2:16; 19:5,6; ACTS 20:16; 22:18; 

2 PET. 3:12 

4693. σπήλαιον spélaion 
MATT. 21:13; MARK 11:17; LUKE 19:46; 

JOHN 11:38; HEB. 11:38; REV. 6:15 

4694. σπιλάς spilas 
JUDE 1:12 

4695. σπιλόω spilod 
JAMES 3:6; JUDE 1:23 

4696. σπῖλος spilos 
EPH. 5:27; 2 PET. 2:13 

4697. σπλαγχνίξομαι splagchnizomai 
MATT. 9:36; 14:14; 15:32; 18:27; 20:34; 

MARK 1:41; 6:34; 8:2; 9:22; LUKE 7:13; 

10:33; 15:20 

Spuris 

4698. σπλάγχνον splagchnon 
LUKE 1:78; ACTS 1:18; 2 COR. 6:12; 7:15; 

PHIL. 1:8; 2:1; COL. 3:12; PHILE. 1:7,12,20; 

1 JOHN 3:17 

4699. σπόγγος spoggos 
MATT, 27:48; MARK 15:36; JOHN 19:29 

4700. σποδός spodos 
MATT. 11:21; LUKE 10:13; HEB, 9:13 

4701. σπορά spora 
1 PET. 1:23 

4702. σπόριμος sporimos 
MATT. 12:1; MARK 2:23; LUKE 6:1 

4703. σπόρος sporos ; 
MARK 4:26,27; LUKE 8:5,11; 2 COR, 9:10 

4704, σπουδάξω spoudazd 
GAL. 2:10; EPH. 4:3; 1 THESS. 2:17; 2 TIM. 

2:15; 4:9,21; TITUS 3:12; HEB. 4:11; 2 PET. 

1:10,15; 3:14 

4705. σπουδαῖος spoudaios 
2 COR. 8:22 

4706. σπουδαιότερον 
spoudaioteron adv. 

2 COR. 8:22; 2 TIM. 1:17 

4707. σπουδαιότερος spoudaioteros 
2 COR. 8:17,22 

4708. σπουδαιοτέρως spoudaioterds 
PHIL. 2:28 

4709. σπουδαίως spoudaids 
LUKE 7:4; TITUS 3:13 

4710. σπουδή spoudé 
MARK 6:25; LUKE 1:39; ROM. 12:8,11; 

2 COR. 7:11,12; 8:7,8,16; HEB. 6:11; 2 PET. 

1:5; JUDE 1:3 

4711. σπυρίς spuris 
MATT. 15:37; 16:10; MARK 8:8,20; ACTS 

9:25 



Stadios 

4712. στάδιος stadios 
MATT. 14:24 WH; LUKE 24:13; JOHN 6:19; 

11:18; 1 COR. 9:24; REV. 14:20: 21:16 

4713. στάμνος stamnos 
HEB. 9:4 

4714, στάσις stasis 
MARK 15:7; LUKE 23:19,25; ACTS 15:2; 
19:40; 23:7,10; 24:5; HEB. 9:8 

4715. στατήρ stater 
MATT. 17:27 

4716. σταυρός stauros 
MATT. 10:38; 16:24; 27:32,40,42; MARK 

8:34; 10:21; 15:21,30,32; LUKE 9:23; 14:27; 

23:26; JOHN 19:17,19,25,31; 1 COR, 1:17,18; 

GAL. 5:11; 6:12,14; EPH. 2:16; PHIL. 2:8; 

3:18; COL. 1:20; 2:14; HEB. 12:2 

4717. σταυρόω staurod 
MATT. 20:19; 23:34; 26:2; 

27:22,23,26,31,35,38; 28:5; MARK 15:13- 

15,20,24,25,27; 16:6; LUKE 23:21 ,23,33; 

24:7,20; JOHN 19:6,10,15,16,18,20,23,41; 

ACTS 2:36; 4:10; 1 COR. 1:13,23; 2:2,8; 

2 COR. 13:4; GAL. 3:1; 5:24; 6:14; REV. 

11:8 

4718. σταφυλή staphulé 
MATT. 7:16; LUKE 6:44; REV. 14:18 

4719. στάχυς stachus 
MATT. 12:1; MARK 2:23; 4:28; LUKE 6:1 

4720. Στάχυς Stachus 
ROM. 16:9 

4721. στέγη stegé 
MATT. 8:8; MARK 2:4; LUKE 7:6 

4722. στέγω stego 
1 COR. 9:12; 13:7; 1 THESS. 3:1,5 

4723. oreigos steiros 
LUKE 1:7,36; 23:29; GAL, 4:27 
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4724. στέλλω stelld 

2 COR. 8:20; 2 THESS. 3:6 

4725. στέμμα stemma 
ACTS 14:13 

4726. στεναγμός stenagmos 
ACTS 7:34; ROM. 8:26 

4727. στενάξω stenazd 
MARK 7:34; ROM. 8:23; 2 COR. 5:2,4; HEB. 

13:17; JAMES 5:9 

4728. στενός stenos 
MATT. 7:13,14; LUKE 13:24 

4729. στενοχωρέω stenochored 
2 COR. 4:8; 6:12 

4730. στενοχωρία stenochoria 
ROM. 2:9; 8:35; 2 COR. 6:4; 12:10 

4731. στερεός stereos 
2 TIM. 2:19; HEB. 5:12,14; 1 PET. 5:9 

4732. στερεόω stereoo 
ACTS 3:7,16; 16:5 

4733. στερέωμα stereoma 
COL. 2:5 

4734. Στεφανᾶς Stephanas 
1 COR. 1:16; 16:15,17 

4735. στέφανος stephanos 
MATT. 27:29; MARK 15:17; JOHN 19:2,5; 

1 COR. 9:25; PHIL. 4:1; 1 THESS. 2:19; 

2 TIM. 4:8; JAMES 1:12; 1 PET. 5:4; REV. 

2:10; 3:11; 4:4,10; 6:2; 9:7; 12:1; 14:14 

4736. Στέφανος Stephanos 
ACTS 6:5,8,9; 7:59; 8:2; 11:19; 22:20 

4737. στεφανόω stephanod 
2 TIM. 2:5; HEB. 2:7,9 
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4738. στῆθος stethos 
LUKE 18:13; 23:48; JOHN 13:25; 21:20; REV. 

15:6 

4739. στήκω steko 
MARK 11:25; ROM. 14:4; 1 COR. 16:13; 

GAL. 5:1; PHIL. 1:27; 4:1; 1 THESS. 3:8; 

2 THESS. 2:15 

4740. στηριγμός stérigmos 
2 PET. 3:17 

4741. στηρίξω sterizd 
LUKE 9:51; 16:26; 22:32; ROM. 1:11; 16:25; 

1 THESS. 3:2,13; 2 THESS. 2:17; 3:3; JAMES 

5:8; 1 PET. 5:10; 2 PET. 1:12; REV. 3:2 

4742. στίγμα stigma 
GAL. 6:17 

4743. στιγμή stigmé 
LUKE 4:5 

4744. στίλβω stilbo 
MARK 9:3 

4745. στοά stoa 

JOHN 5:2; 10:23; ACTS 3:11; 5:12 

4746. στοιβάς stoibas 
MARK 11:8 

4747, στοιχεῖον stoicheion 
GAL. 4:3,9; COL. 2:8,20; HEB. 5:12; 2 PET. 

3:10,12 

4748. στοιχέω stoiched 
ACTS 21:24; ROM. 4:12; GAL. 5:25; 6:16; 

PHIL. 3:16 

4749. στολή stolé 
MARK 12:38; 16:5; LUKE 15:22; 20:46; REV. 

6:11; 7:9,13,14 

4750. στόμα stoma 
MATT, 4:4; 5:2; 12:34; 13:35; 15:8,11,17,18; 

17:27; 18:16; 21:16; LUKE 1:64,70; 4:22; 6:45; 

Stratopedon 

11:54; 19:22; 21:15,24; 22:71; JOHN 19:29; 

ACTS 1:16; 3:18,21; 4:25; 8:32,35; 10:34; 11:8; 

15:7; 18:14; 22:14; 23:2; ROM. 3:14,19; 10:8- 

10; 15:6; 2 COR. 6:11; 13:1; EPH. 4:29; 6:19; 

COL. 3:8; 2 THESS. 2:8; 2 TIM. 4:17; HEB. 

11:33,34; JAMES 3:3,10; 1 PET. 2:22; 2 JOHN 

1:12; 3 JOHN 1:14; JUDE 1:16; REV. 1:16; 

2:16; 3:16; 9:17-19; 10:9,10; 11:5; 12:15,16; 

13:2,5,6; 14:5; 16:13; 19:15,21 

4751. στόμαχος stomachos 
1 TIM. 5:23 

4752. στρατεία strateia 
2 COR. 10:4; 1 TIM. 1:18 

4753. στράτευμα strateuma 
MATT. 22:7; LUKE 23:11; ACTS 23:10,27; 

REV. 9:16; 19:14,19 

4754. στρατεύομαι strateuomai 
LUKE 3:14:1 COR. 9:7; 2 COR. 10:3; 1 TIM. 

1:18; 2 TIM. 2:4; JAMES 4:1; 1 PET. 2:11 

4755. στρατηγός stratégos 
LUKE 22:4,52; ACTS 4:1; 5:24,26; 
16:20,22,35,36,38 

4756. στρατία stratia 
LUKE 2:13; ACTS 7:42 

4757. στρατιώτης stratiotes 
MATT. 8:9; 27:27; 28:12; MARK 15:16; 

LUKE 7:8; 23:36; JOHN 19:2,23,24,32,34; 

ACTS 10:7; 12:4,6,18; 21:32,35; 23:23,31; 

27:31 ,32,42; 28:16; 2 TIM. 2:3 

4758. στρατολογέω stratologed 
2 TIM. 2:4 

4759. στρατοπεδάρχης 
stratopedarchés 

ACTS 28:16 

4760. στρατόπεδον stratopedon 
LUKE 21:20 



Strebloo 

4761. στρεβλόω strebloo 
2 PET. 3:16 

4762. στρέφω strepho 
MATT. 5:39: 7:6; 16:23; 18:3; LUKE 7:9,44; 

9:55; 10:23; 14:25; 22:61; 23:28; JOHN 1:38; 

20:14,16; ACTS 7:39,42; 13:46: REV. 11:6 

4763. στρηνιάω stréniad 
REV. 18:7,9 

4764. στρῆνος strénos 
REV. 18:3 

4765. στρουθίον strouthion 
MATT. 10:29,31; LUKE 12:6,7 

4766.1. στρώννυμι stronnumi 
MARK 14:15; LUKE 22:12 

IL. στρωννύω stronnud 
MATT. 21:8; MARK 11:8; ACTS 9:34 

4767. στυγητός stugétos 
TITUS 3:3 

4768. στυγνάξω stugnazd 
MATT. 16:3; MARK 10:22 

4769. στύλος stulos 
GAL. 2:9; 1 TIM. 3:15; REV. 3:12; 10:1 

4770. Στωϊκός Stoikos 
ACTS 17:18 

4772. συγγένεια suggeneia 
LUKE 1:61; ACTS 7:3,14 

4773. συγγενής suggenés 
MARK 6:4; LUKE 1:36,58; 2:44; 14:12; 21:16; 

JOHN 18:26; ACTS 10:24; ROM. 9:3; 

16:7,11,21 

4774. συγγνώμη suggnomé 
1 COR. 7:6 

4775. συγκάθημαι sugkathémai 
MARK 14:54; ACTS 26:30 
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4776. συγκαθίξζω sugkathizo 
LUKE 22:55; EPH. 2:6 

4777. ovyxaxonadéw sugkakopathed 
2 TIM. 1:8 

4778. ovyxaxovyéw sugkakouched 
HEB. 11:25 

4779. συγκαλέω sugkaled 
MARK 15:16; LUKE 9:1; 15:6,9; 23:13; ACTS 

5:21; 10:24; 28:17 

4780. συγκαλύπτω sugkalupto 
LUKE 12:2 

4781. ovyxduntw sugkampto 
ROM. 11:10 

4782. συγκαταβαίνω sugkatabaino 
ACTS 25:5 

4783. συγκατάθεσις sugkatathesis 
2 COR. 6:16 

4784. ovyxatatibepat 
sugkatatithemai 

LUKE 23:51 

4785. συγκαταψηφίξω 
sugkatapséphizo 

ACTS 1:26 

4786. συγκεράννυμι sugkerannumi 
1 COR. 12:24; HEB. 4:2 

4787. ovyxivéw sugkined 
ACTS 6:12 

4788. συγκλείω sugkleio 
LUKE 5:6; ROM. 11:32; GAL. 3:22,23 

4789. συγκληρονόμος sugkléronomos 
ROM. 8:17; EPH. 3:6; HEB. 11:9; 1 PET. 

3:7 
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4790. συγκοινωνέω sugkoinoned 
EPH. 5:11; PHIL. 4:14; REV. 18:4 

4791. συγκοινωνός sugkoinonos 
ROM. 11:17; 1 COR. 9:23; PHIL. 1:7; REV. 

1:9 

4792. συγκομίξω sugkomizo 
ACTS 8:2 

4793. ovyxoivw sugkrind 
1 COR. 2:13; 2 COR. 10:12 

4794. συγκύπτω sugkupto 
LUKE 13:11 

4795. συγκυρία sugkuria 
LUKE 10:31 

4796. συγχαίρω sugchairo 
LUKE 1:58; 15:6,9; 1 COR. 12:26; 13:6; PHIL. 

2:17,18 

4797.1. ovyyéw sugched 
ACTS 21:27 

II. συγχύννω sugchunnd 
ACTS 2:6; 9:22; 19:32; 21:31 

4798. συγχράομαι sugchraomai 
JOHN 4:9 

4799, σύγχυσις sugchusis 
ACTS 19:29 

4800. συξάω suzad 
ROM. 6:8; 2 COR. 7:3; 2 TIM. 2:11 

4801. συξευγνύμι suzeugnumi 
MATT. 19:6; MARK 10:9 

4802. ovéntéw suzéted 
MARK 1:27; 8:11; 9:10,14,16; 12:28; LUKE 

22:23; 24:15; ACTS 6:9; 9:29 

4803. ovdnryots suzétésis 
ACTS 15:2,7; 28:29 

Sullegs 

4804. συζητητής suzétetes 
1 COR. 1:20 

4805. σύξυγος suzugos 
PHIL. 4:3 

4806. συξωοποιέω suzoopoied 
EPH. 2:5; COL. 2:13 

4807. συκάμινος sukaminos 
LUKE 17:6 

4808. συκῆ suke 
MATT. 21:19-21; 24:32; MARK 11:13,20,21; 

13:28; LUKE 13:6,7; 21:29; JOHN 1:48,50; 

JAMES 3:12; 6:13 

4809. συκομωραία, συχομορέα 
sukomoraia, sukomorea 

LUKE 19:4 

4810. σῦκον sukon 

MATT. 7:16; MARK 11:13; LUKE 6:44; 

JAMES 3:12 

4811. συκοφαντέω sukophanted 
LUKE 3:14; 19:8 

4812. συλαγωγέω sulagoged 
COL. 2:8 

4813. συλάω sulad 
2 COR. 11:8 

4814. συλλαλέω sullaled 
MATT. 17:3; MARK 9:4; LUKE 4:36; 9:30; 

22:4; ACTS 25:12 

4815. συλλαμβάνω sullambano 
MATT, 26:55; MARK 14:48; LUKE 

1:24,31,36; 2:21; 5:7,9; 22:54; JOHN 18:12; 

ACTS 1:16; 12:3; 23:27; 26:21; PHIL. 4:3; 

JAMES 1:15 

4816. συλλέγω sullego 
MATT. 7:16; 13:28-30,40,41,48; LUKE 6:44 



Sullogizomai 

4817. συλλογίξομαι sullogizomai 
LUKE 20:5 

4818. συλλυπέω sulluped 
MARK 3:5 

4819. συμβαίνω sumbaind 
MARK 10:32; LUKE 24:14; ACTS 3:10; 

20:19; 21:35; 1 COR. 10:11; 1 PET. 4:12; 
2 PET. 2:22 

4820. συμβάλλω sumballé 
LUKE 2:19; 14:31; ACTS 4:15; 17:18; 18:27; 

20:14 

4821. συμβασιλεύω sumbasileud 
1 COR. 4:8; 2 TIM. 2:12 

4822. συμβιβάξω sumbibazo 
ACTS 9:22; 16:10; 1 COR. 2:16; EPH. 4:16; 

COL, 2:2,19 

4823. συμβουλεύω sumbouleud 
MATT, 26:4; JOHN 11:53; 18:14; ACTS 9:23; 

REV. 3:18 

4824. συμβούλιον sumboulion 
MATT. 12:14; 22:15; 27:1,7; 28:12; MARK 

3:6; 15:1; ACTS 25:12 

4825. σύμβουλος sumboulos 
ROM. 11:34 

4826. Συμεών Sumeon 
LUKE 2:25,34; 3:30; ACTS 13:1; 15:14; 

2 PET. 1:1; REV. 7:7 

4827. συμμαθητής summathétés 
JOHN 11:16 

4828. συμμαρτυρέω summartured 
ROM. 2:15; 8:16; 9:1; REV. 22:18 

4829. ouppegifw summerizé 
1 COR. 9:13 

4830. συμμέτοχος summetochos 
EPH. 3:6; 5:7 
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4831. συμμιμητής summimétés 
PHIL. 3:17 

4832. σύμμορφος summorphos 
ROM. 8:29; PHIL. 3:21 

4833. συμμορφόω summorphod 
PHIL. 3:10 

4834. συμπαθέω sumpathed 
HEB. 4:15; 10:34 

4835. συμπαθής sumpathés 
1 PET. 3:8 

4836. συμπαραγίνομαι 
sumparaginomai 

LUKE 23:48; 2 TIM. 4:16 

4837. συμπαρακαλέω sumparakaled 
ROM. 1:12 

4838. συμπαραλαμβάνω 

sumparalambano 
ACTS 12:25; 15:37,38; GAL. 2:1 

4839. συμπαραμένω sumparameno 
PHIL. 1:25 

4840. συμπάρειμι sumpareimi 
ACTS 25:24 

4841. συμπάσχω sumpascho 
ROM. 8:17; 1 COR. 12:26 

4842. συμπέμπω sumpempo 
2 COR. 8:18,22 

4843. συμπεριλαμβάνω 

sumperilambano 
ACTS 20:10 

4844. συμπίνω sumpind 
ACTS 10:41 
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4845. συμπληρόω sumplerod 
LUKE 8:23; 9:51; ACTS 2:1 

4846. συμπνίγω sumpnigo 
MATT. 13:22; MARK 4:7,19; LUKE 8:14,42 

4847. συμπολίτης sumpolites 
EPH. 2:19 

4848. συμπορεύομαι sumporeuomai 
MARK 10:1; LUKE 7:11; 14:25; 24:15 

4849, συμπόσιον sumposion 
MARK 6:39 

4850. συμπρεσβύτερος 
sumpresbuteros 

1 PET. 5:1 

4851. συμφέρω sumpherd 
MATT. 5:29,30; 18:6; 19:10; JOHN 11:50; 

16:7; 18:14; ACTS 19:19; 20:20; 1 COR. 6:12; 

7:35; 10:23,33; 12:7; 2 COR. 8:10; 12:1; HEB. 

12:10 

4852. σύμφημι sumphémi 
ROM. 7:16 

4853. συμφυλέτης sumphuletés 
1 THESS, 2:14 

4854. σύμφυτος sumphutos 
ROM. 6:5 

4855. συμφύω sumphud 
LUKE 8:7 

4856. συμφωνέω sumphoned 
MATT. 18:19; 20:2,13; LUKE 5:36; ACTS 5:9; 
15:15 

4857. συμφώνησις sumphonésis 
2 COR. 6:15 

4858. συμφωνία sumphonia 
LUKE 15:25 

Sunalizo 

4859. σύμφωνος sumphonos 
1 COR. 7:5 

4860. συμψηφίξζω sumpséphizo 
ACTS 19:19 

4861. σύμψυχος sumpsuchos 
PHIL. 2:2 

4863. συνάγω sunago 
MATT. 2:4; 3:12; 6:26; 12:30; 13:2,30,47; 

18:20; 22:10,34,41; 24:28; 25:24,26,32,35,38,43; 

26:3,57; 27:17,27,62; 28:12; MARK 2:2; 4:1; 

5:21; 6:30; 7:1; LUKE 3:17; 11:23; 12:17,18; 

15:13; 17:37; 22:66; JOHN 4:36; 6:12,13; 11:47, 

52; 15:6; 18:2; 20:19; ACTS 4:6,26,27,31; 

11:26; 13:44; 14:27; 15:6,30; 20:7,8; 1 COR. 

5:4; REV. 13:10; 16:14,16; 19:17,19; 20:8 

4864. συναγωγή sunagogé 
MATT. 4:23; 6:2,5; 9:35; 10:17; 12:9; 13:54; 

23:6,34, MARK 1:21,23,29,39; 3:1; 6:2; 12:39; 

13:9; LUKE 4:15,16,20,28,33,38,44; 6:6; 7:5; 

8:41; 11:43; 12:11; 13:10; 20:46; 21:12; JOHN 

6:59; 18:20; ACTS 6:9; 9:2,20; 13:5,14,42,43; 

14:1; 15:21; 17:1,10,17; 18:4,7,19,26; 19:8; 

22:19; 24:12; 26:11; JAMES 2:2; REV. 2:9; 3:9 

4865. συναγωνίζομαι sunagonizomai 
ROM. 15:30 

4866. συναθλέω sunathled 
PHIL. 1:27; 4:3 

4867. συναθροίξω sunathroizd 
LUKE 24:33; ACTS 12:12; 19:25 

4868. ovvaigw sunairo 
MATT. 18:23,24; 25:19 

4869. συναιχμάλωτος sunaichmalotos 
ROM. 16:7; COL. 4:10; PHILE., 1:23 

4870. συνακολουθέω sunakolouthed 

MARK 5:37; LUKE 23:49 

4871. συναλίξζω sunalizé 
ACTS 1:4 



Sunanabain6 

4872. συναναβαίνω sunanabaind 
MARK 15:41; ACTS 13:31 

4873. συνανάκειμαι sunanakeimai 
MATT, 9:10; 14:9; MARK 2:15; 6:22,26; 

LUKE 7:49; 14:10,15; JOHN 12:2 

4874, συναναμίγνυμι sunanamignumi 
1 COR. 5:9,11; 2 THESS. 3:14 

4875. συναναπαύω sunanapaud 
ROM. 15:32 

4876. συναντάω sunantad 
LUKE 9:37; 22:10; ACTS 10:25; 20:22; HEB. 

7:1,10 

4877. συνάντησις sunanteésis 
MATT. 8:34 

4878. συναντιλαμβάνω 

sunantilambano 
LUKE 10:40; ROM. 8:26 

4879. ovvandyw sunapago 
ROM. 12:16; GAL. 2:13; 2 PET. 3:17 

4880. συναποθνήσχω sunapothnéscho 
MARK 14:31; 2 COR. 7:3; 2 TIM. 2:11 

4881. συναπόλλυμι sunapollumi 
HEB. 11:31 

4882. συναποστέλλω sunapostelld 
2 COR. 12:18 

4883. συναρμολογέω sunarmologed 
EPH. 2:21; 4:16 

4884. συναρπάξω sunarpazo 
LUKE 8:29; ACTS 6:12; 19:29; 27:15 

4885. συναυξάνω sunauxand 
MATT. 13:30 
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4886. σύνδεσμος sundesmos 
ACTS 8:23; EPH. 4:3; COL. 2:19; 3:14 

4887. συνδέω sunded 
HEB. 13:3 

4888. συνδοξάξω sundoxazd 
ROM. 8:17 

4889. σύνδουλος sundoulos 
MATT. 18:28,29,31,33; 24:49; COL. 1:7; 4:7; 

REV. 6:11; 19:10; 22:9 

4890. συνδρομή sundrome 
ACTS 21:30 

4891. συνεγείρω sunegeiro 
EPH. 2:6; COL. 2:12; 3:1 

4892. συνέδριον sunedrion 
MATT. 5:22; 10:17; 26:59; MARK 13:9; 14:55; 

15:1; LUKE 22:66; JOHN 11:47; ACTS 4:15; 

5:21,27,34,41; 6:12,15; 22:30; 23:1,6,15,20,28; 

24:20 

4893. συνείδησις suneidésis 
JOHN 8:9; ACTS 23:1; 24:16; ROM. 2:15; 9:1; 

13:5; 1 COR. 8:7,10,12; 10:25,27-29; 2 COR. 

1:12; 4:2; 5:11; 1 TIM. 1:5,19; 3:9; 4:2; 2 TIM. 

1:3; TITUS 1:15; HEB. 9:9,14; 10:2,22; 13:18; 

1 PET. 2:19; 3:16,21 

4894. συνείδω suneidd 
ACTS 5:2; 12:12; 14:6; 1 COR. 4:4 

4895. σύνειμι suneimi 
LUKE 9:18; ACTS 22:11 

4896. σύνειμι suneimi 
LUKE 8:4 

4897. συνεισέρχομαι suneiserchomai 
JOHN 6:22; 18:15 

4898. συνέχδημος sunekdémos 
ACTS 19:29; 2 COR. 8:19 
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4899. συνεκλεκτός suneklektos 
1 PET, 5:13 

4900. συνελαύνω sunelaund 

ACTS 7:26 

4901. συνεπιμαρτυρέω 

sunepimartureo 
HEB. 2:4 

4902. συνέπομαι sunepomai 
ACTS 20:4 

4903. συνεργέω sunerged 
MARK 16:20; ROM. 8:28; 1 COR. 16:16; 

2 COR. 6:1; JAMES 2:22 

4904. συνεργός sunergos 
ROM. 16:3,9,21; 1 COR. 3:9; 2 COR. 1:24; 

8:23; PHIL. 2:25; 4:3; COL. 4:11; 1 THESS. 

3:2; PHILE. 1:1,24; 3 JOHN 1:8 

4905. συνέρχομαι sunerchomai 
MATT. 1:18; MARK 3:20; 6:33; 14:53; LUKE 

5:15; 23:55; JOHN 11:33; 18:20; ACTS 1:6,21; 

2:6; 5:16; 9:39; 10:23,27,45; 11:12; 15:38; 

16:13; 19:32; 21:16,22; 25:17; 28:17; 1 COR. 

7:5; 11:17,18,20,33,34; 14:23,26 

4906. συνεσθίω sunesthid 

LUKE 15:2; ACTS 10:41; 11:3; 1 COR. 5:11; 

GAL, 2:12 

4907. σύνεσις sunesis 
MARK 12:33; LUKE 2:47; 1 COR. 1:19; EPH. 

3:4; COL. 1:9; 2:2; 2 TIM. 2:7 

4908. συνετός sunetos 
MATT. 11:25; LUKE 10:21; ACTS 13:7; 

1 COR. 1:19 

4909. συνευδοκέω suneudoked 

LUKE 11:48; ACTS 8:1; 22:20; ROM. 1:32; 

1 COR. 7:12,13 

4910. συνευωχέω suneudched 
2 PET. 22:13; JUDE 1:12 

Sunodeusd 

4911. συνεφίστημι sunephistéemi 
ACTS 16:22 

4912. ovvéyw sunecho 
MATT. 4:24; LUKE 4:38; 8:37,45; 12:50; 

19:43; 22:63; ACTS 7:57; 18:5; 28:8; 2 COR. 

5:14; PHIL. 1:23 

4913. συνήδομαι sunédomai 
ROM. 7:22 

4914. συνήθεια sunétheia 

JOHN 18:39; 1 COR, 11:16 

4915. συνηλικιώτης sunélikiotés 
GAL. 1:14 

4916. συνθάπτω sunthapto 
ROM. 6:4; COL. 2:12 

4917. συνθλάω sunthlad 

MATT. 21:44; LUKE 20:18 

4918. συνθλίβω sunthlibé 
MARK 5:24,31 

4919. συνθρύπτω sunthrupto 
ACTS 21:13 

4920. συνίημι suniémi 
MATT. 13:13-15,19,23,51; 15:10; 16:12; 17:13; 

MARK 4:12; 6:52; 7:14; 8:17,21; LUKE 2:50; 

8:10; 18:34; 24:45; ACTS 7:25; 28:26,27; 

ROM. 3:11; 15:21; 2 COR. 10:12; EPH. 5:17 

4921.1. συνιστάνω sunistand 

2 COR. 3:1; 5:12; 10:12 

II. συνιστάω sunistad 

2 COR. 4:2; 6:4; 10:18 

Ill. συνίστημι sunistémi 
LUKE 9:32; ROM. 3:5; 5:8; 16:1; 

2 COR. 7:11; 12:11; GAL. 2:18; COL. 

1:17; 2 PET. 3:5 

4922. συνοδεύω sunodeud 

ACTS 9:7 



Sunodia 

4923. συνοδία sunodia 
LUKE 2:44 

4924. συνοικέω sunoiked 

1 PET. 3:7 

4925. συνοικοδομέω sunoikodomeod 

EPH. 2:22 

4926. συνομιλέω sunomiled 
ACTS 10:27 

4927. συνομορέω sunomored 
ACTS 18:7 

4928. συνοχή sunoché 
LUKE 21:25: 2 COR. 2:4 

4929. συντάσσω, συντάττω 

suntasso, suntatto 
MATT. 26:19: 27:10 

4930. συντέλεια sunteleia 

MATT. 13:39,40.49; 24:3; 28:20; HEB. 9:26 

4931. συντελέω sunteled 

MATT. 7:28; MARK 13:4; LUKE 4:2,13; 

ACTS 21:27: ROM. 9:28: HEB. 8:8 

4932. συντέμνω suntemnd 
ROM. 9:28 

4933. συντηρέω suntéred 
MATT. 9:17; MARK 6:20; LUKE 2:19; 5:38 

4934. συντίθημι suntithemi 
LUKE 22:5; JOHN 9:22; ACTS 23:20; 24:9 

4935. συντόμως suntomos 
ACTS 24:4 

4936. συντρέχω suntrecho 
MARK 6:33; ACTS 3:11; 1 PET. 4:4 

4937. συντρίβω suntribo 
MATT. 12:20; MARK 5:4; 14:3; LUKE 4:18; 

9:39; JOHN 19:36; ROM. 16:20; REV. 2:27 
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4938. σύντριμμα suntrimma 
ROM. 3:16 

4939. σύντροφος suntrophos 
ACTS 13:1 

4940. συντυγχάνω suntugchand 
LUKE 8:19 

4941. Συντύχη Suntuché 
PHIL. 4:2 

4942. συνυποκρίνομαι 
sunupokrinomai 

GAL. 2:13 

4943. συνυπουργέω sunupourged 
2 COR. 1:11 

4944. συνωδίνω sunddind 

ROM. 8:22 

4945. ovvwpocia sundmosia 
ACTS 23:13 

4946. Συράκουσαι Surakousai 
ACTS 28:12 

4947. Συρία Suria 
MATT. 4:24; LUKE 2:2; ACTS 15:23,41; 

18:18; 20:3; 21:3; GAL, 1:21 

4948. Σύρος Suros 
LUKE 4:27 

4949. Συροφοίνισσα Surophoinissa 
MARK 7:26 

4950. σύρτις surtis 
ACTS 27:17 

4951. σύρω surd 
JOHN 21:8; ACTS 8:3; 14:19; 17:6; REV. 

12:4 



4952. συσπαράσσω, συσπαράττω 

susparasso, susparatto 
LUKE 9:42 

4953. σύσσημον sussémon 
MARK 14:44 

4954. σύσσωμος sussomos 
EPH. 3:6 

4955. συστασιαστής sustasiastés 
MARK 15:7 

4956. συστατικός sustatikos 
2 COR. 3:1 

4957. συσταυρόω sustaurod 
MATT. 27:44; MARK 15:32; JOHN 19:32; 

ROM. 6:6; GAL. 2:20 

4958, συστέλλω sustelld 

ACTS 5:6; 1 COR. 7:29 

4959. συστενάξζω sustenazo 
ROM. 8:22 

4960. συστοιχέω sustoiched 
GAL. 4:25 

4961. συστρατιώτης sustratiotes 
PHIL. 2:25; PHILE. 1:2 

4962. συστρέφω sustrepho 
ACTS 28:3 

4963. συστροφή sustrophé 
ACTS 19:40; 23:12 

4964. συσχηματίξζω suschématizo 
ROM. 12:2; 1 PET. 1:14 

4965. Συχάρ Suchar 
JOHN 4:5 

4966. Συχέμ Suchem 
ACTS 7:16 
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4967. σφαγή sphagé 
ACTS 8:32; ROM. 8:36; JAMES 5:5 

4968. σφάγιον sphagion 
ACTS 7:42 

4969. σφάξω sphazo 
1 JOHN 3:12; REV. 5:6,9,12; 6:4,9; 13:3,8; 

18:24 

4970. σφόδρα sphodra 
MATT. 2:10; 17:6,23; 18:31; 19:25; 26:22; 

27:54; MARK 16:4; LUKE 18:23; ACTS 6:7; 

REV. 16:21 

4971. σφοδρῶς sphodros 
ACTS 27:18 

4972. σφραγίξω sphragizd 
MATT. 27:66; JOHN 3:33; 6:27; ROM. 15:28; 

2 COR. 1:22; 11:10; EPH. 1:13; 4:30; REV. 

7:3-8; 10:4; 20:3; 22:10 

4973. σφραγίς sphragis 
ROM. 4:11; 1 COR. 9:2; 2 TIM. 2:19; REV. 

5:1,2,5,9; 6:1,3,5,7,9,12; 7:2; 8:1; 9:4 

4974. σφυρόν sphuron 
ACTS 3:7 

4975. σχεδόν schedon 
ACTS 13:44; 19:26; HEB. 9:22 

4976. σχῆμα schéma 
1 COR. 7:31; PHIL. 2:8 

4977. oyifw schizo 
MATT. 27:51; MARK 1:10; 15:38; LUKE 

5:36; 23:45; JOHN 19:24; 21:11; ACTS 14:4; 

23:7 

4978. σχίσμα schisma 
MATT. 9:16; MARK 2:21; JOHN 7:43; 9:16; 

10:19; 1 COR, 1:10; 11:18; 12:25 

4979. σχοινίον schoinion 
JOHN 2:15; ACTS 27:32 
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4980. σχολάξω scholazo 
MATT. 12:44; 1 COR. 7:5 

4981. σχολή scholé 
ACTS 19:9 

4982. σώξζω sdzd 
MATT. 1:21; 8:25; 9:21,22; 10:22; 14:30; 16:25; 

18:11; 19:25; 24:13,22; 27:40,42,49; MARK 

3:4; 5:23,28,34; 6:56; 8:35; 10:26,52; 13:13,20; 

15:30,31; 16:16; LUKE 6:9; 7:50; 8:12,36,48,50; 

9:24,56; 13:23; 17:19,33; 18:26,42; 19:10; 23:35, 

37,39; JOHN 3:17; 5:34; 10:9; 11:12; 12:27,47; 

ACTS 2:21,40,47; 4:9,12; 11:14; 14:9; 15:1,11; 

16:30,31; 27:20,31; ROM. 5:9,10; 8:24; 9:27; 

10:9,13; 11:14,26; 1 COR. 1:18,21; 3:15; 5:5; 

7:16; 9:22; 10:33; 15:2; 2 COR. 2:15; EPH. 

2:5,8; 1 THESS. 2:16; 2 THESS, 2:10; 1 TIM. 

1:15; 2:4,15; 4:16; 2 TEM. 1:9; 4:18; TITUS 3:5; 

HEB. 5:7; 7:25; JAMES 1:21; 2:14; 4:12; 

5:15,20; 1 PET. 3:21; 4:18; JUDE 1:5,23; REV. 

21:24 

4983. σῶμα soma 
MATT. 5:29,30; 6:22,23,25; 10:28; 14:12; 

26:12,26; 27:52,58,59; MARK 5:29; 14:8,22; 

15:43,45; LUKE 11:34,36; 12:4,22,23; 17:37; 

22:19; 23:52,55; 24:3,23; JOHN 2:21; 19:31, 

38,40; 20:12; ACTS 9:40; ROM. 1:24; 4:19; 

6:6,12; 7:4,24; 8:10,11,13,23; 12:1,4,5; 1 COR. 

5:3; 6:13,15,16,18-20; 7:4,34; 9:27; 10:16,17; 

11:24,27,29; 12:12-20,22-25,27; 13:3; 15:35,37, 

38,40,44; 2 COR. 4:10; 5:6,8,10; 10:10; 12:2,3; 

GAL. 6:17; EPH. 1:23; 2:16; 4:4,12,16; 5:23, 

28,30; PHIL. 1:20; 3:21; COL. 1:18,22,24; 

2:11,17,19,23; 3:15; 1 THESS. 5:23; HEB. 

10:5,10,22; 13:3,11; JAMES 2:16,26; 3:2,3,6; 

1 PET. 2:24; JUDE 1:9; REV. 18:13 

4984. σωματικός somatikos 
LUKE 3:22; 1 TIM. 4:8 

4985. σωματικῶς somatikos 
COL. 2:9 

4986. Σώπατρος Sopatros 
ACTS 20:4 

4987. σωρεύω sdreud 
ROM. 12:20; 2 TIM. 3:6 
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4988. Σωσθένης Sosthenés 
ACTS 18:17; 1 COR, 1:1 

4989. Σωσίπατρος Sésipatros 
ROM. 16:21 

4990. σωτήρ sétér 
LUKE 1:47; 2:11; JOHN 4:42; ACTS 5:31; 

13:23; EPH. 5:23; PHIL. 3:20; 1 TIM. 1:1; 2:3; 

4:10; 2 TIM. 1:10; TITUS 1:3,4; 2:10,13; 3:4,6; 

2 PET. 1:1,11; 2:20; 3:2,18; 1 JOHN 4:14; 

JUDE 1:25 

4991. σωτηρία sotéria 
LUKE 1:69,71,77; 19:9; JOHN 4:22; ACTS 

4:12; 7:25; 13:26,47; 16:17; 27:34; ROM. 1:16; 

10:1,10; 11:11; 13:11; 2 COR. 1:6; 6:2; 7:10; 

EPH. 1:13; PHIL. 1:19,28; 2:12; 1 THESS. 

5:8,9; 2 THESS, 2:13; 2 TIM. 2:10; 3:15; HEB. 

1:14; 2:3,10; 5:9; 6:9; 9:28; 11:7; 1 PET. 

1:5,9,10; 2 PET. 3:15; JUDE 1:3; REV. 7:10; 

12:10; 19:1 

4992. I. σωτήριος sotérios 
TITUS 2:11 

II. σωτήριον soterion subst. 
LUKE 2:30; 3:6; ACTS 28:28; EPH. 

6:17 

4993. σωφρονέω sophroned 
MARK 5:15; LUKE 8:35; ROM. 12:3; 2 COR. 

5:13; TITUS 2:6; 1 PET. 4:7 

4994. σωφρονίξω sophronizé 
TITUS 2:4 

4995. σωφρονισμός sophronismos 
2 TIM. 1:7 

4996. σωφρόνως sophronos 
TITUS 2:12 

4997. σωφροσύνη sophrosuné 
ACTS 26:25; 1 TIM. 2:9,15 

4998. σώφρων sdphron 
1 TIM. 3:2; FITUS 1:8; 2:2,5 
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4999, Ταβέρναι Tabernai 
ACTS 28:15 

5000. Ταβιθά Tabitha 
ACTS 9:36,40 

5001. τάγμα tagma 
1 COR. 15:23 

5002. τακτός taktos 
ACTS 12:21 

5003. ταλαιπωρέω talaipored 
JAMES 4:9 

5004. ταλαιπωρία talaiporia 
ROM. 3:16; JAMES 5:1 

5005. ταλαίπωρος talaiporos 
ROM. 7:24; REV. 3:17 

5006. ταλαντιαῖος talantiaios 
REV. 16:21 

5007. τάλαντον talanton 
MATT. 18:24; 25:15,16,20,22,24,25,28 

5008. ταλιθά talitha 

MARK 5:41 

5009. ταμεῖον tameion 
MATT. 6:6; 24:26; LUKE 12:3,24 

5010. τάξις taxis 
LUKE 1:8; 1 COR. 14:40; COL. 2:5; HEB. 

5:6,10; 6:20; 7:11,17,21 

5011. ταπεινός tapeinos 
MATT. 11:29; LUKE 1:52; ROM. 12:16; 

2 COR. 7:6; 10:1; JAMES 1:9; 4:6; 1 PET. 5:5 

5012. ταπεινοφροσύνη 

tapeinophrosuné 
ACTS 20:19; EPH. 4:2; PHIL. 2:3; COL. 

2:18,23; 3:12; 1 PET. 5:5 
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5013. ταπεινόω tapeinod 
MATT. 18:4; 23:12; LUKE 3:5; 14:11; 18:14; 

2 COR. 11:7; 12:21; PHIL. 2:8; 4:12; JAMES 

4:10; 1 PET. 5:6 

5014. ταπείνωσις tapeinosis 
LUKE 1:48; ACTS 8:33; PHIL. 3:21; JAMES 

1:10 

5015. tagdoow, ταράττω 

tarasso, taratto 

MATT. 2:3; 14:26; MARK 6:50; LUKE 1:12; 
24:38; JOHN 5:4,7; 11:33; 12:27; 13:21; 
14:1,27; ACTS 15:24; 17:8; GAL. 1:7; 5:10; 

1 PET. 3:14 

5016. ταραχή taraché 
MARK 13:8; JOHN 5:4 

5017. τάραχος tarachos 
ACTS 12:18; 19:23 

5018. Tagoevs Tarseus 
ACTS 9:11; 21:39 

5019. Τάρσος Tarsos 
ACTS 9:30; 11:25; 22:3 

5020. ταρταρόω tartarod 
2 PET. 2:4 

5021. τάσσω, tattw tassd, tattd 
MATT. 28:16; LUKE 7:8; ACTS 13:48; 15:2; 

22:10; 28:23; ROM. 13:1; 1 COR. 16:15 

5022. ταῦρος tauros 
MATT. 22:4; ACTS 14:13; HEB. 9:13; 10:4 

5024. ταὐτά tauta 

(For τὰ αὐτά) 
LUKE 6:23,26 17:30; 1 THESS. 2:14 

5027. ταφή taphé 
MATT. 27:7 

5028. τάφος taphos 
MATT. 23:27,29; 27:61 ,64,66; 28:1; ROM. 

3:13 
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5029. raya tacha 
ROM. 5:7: PHILE. 1:15 

5030. ταχέως tacheds 
LUKE 14:21; 16:6; JOHN 11:31; 1 COR. 4:19; 

GAL. 1:6; PHIL. 2:19.24; 2 THESS. 2:2; 

1 TIM. 5:22; 2 TIM. 4:9 

5031. ταχινός tachinos 
2 PET. 1:14; 2:1 

5032. τάχιον tachion 
JOHN 13:27; 20:4; 1 TIM. 3:14; HEB. 13:19,23 

5033. τάχιστα tachista 
ACTS 17:15 

5034, τάχος tachos 
LUKE 18:8; ACTS 12:7; 22:18; 25:4; ROM. 

16:20; REV. 1:1; 22:6 

5035. ταχύ tachu adv. 
MATT. 5:25; 28:7,8; MARK 9:39; 16:8; JOHN 

11:29; REV. 2:5,16; 3:11; 11:14; 22:7,12,20 

5036. ταχύς tachus 
JAMES 1:19 

5038. τεῖχος teichos 
ACTS 9:25; 2 COR. 11:33; HEB. 11:30; REV. 

21:12,14,15,17-19 

5039. τεκμήριον tekmérion 
ACTS 1:3 

5040. texviov teknion 
JOHN 13:33; GAL. 4:19; 1 JOHN 2:1,12,28; 

3:7,18; 4:4; 5:21 

5041. texvoyovéw teknogoned 
1 TIM. 5:14 

5042. texvoyova teknogonia 
1 TIM. 2:15 

5043. τέκνον teknon 
MATT. 2:18; 3:9; 7:11; 9:2; 10:21; 11:19; 
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15:26; 18:25; 19:29; 21:28; 22:24; 23:37; 27:25; 

MARK 2:5; 7:27; 10:24,29,30; 12:19; 13:12; 

LUKE 1:7,17; 2:48; 3:8; 7:35; 11:13; 13:34; 

14:26; 15:31; 16:25; 18:29; 19:44; 20:31; 23:28; 

JOHN 1:12; 8:39; 11:52; ACTS 2:39; 7:5; 

13:33; 21:5,21; ROM. 8:16,17,21; 9:7,8; 

1 COR. 4:14,17; 7:14; 2 COR. 6:13; 12:14; 

GAL. 4:25,27,28,31; EPH. 2:3; 5:1,8; 6:1,4; 

PHIL. 2:15,22; COL. 3:20,21; 1 THESS. 2:7, 

11; 1 TIM. 1:2,18; 3:4,12; 5:4; 2 TIM. 1:2; 2:1; 

TITUS 1:4,6; PHILE. 1:10; 1 PET. 1:14; 3:6; 

2 PET. 2:14; 1 JOHN 3:1,2,10; 5:2; 2 JOHN 

1:1,4,13; 3 JOHN 1:4; REV. 2:23; 12:4,5 

5044. τεκνοτροφέω teknotrophed 
1 TIM. 5:10 

5045. τέκτων tekton 

MATT. 13:55; MARK 6:3 

5046. τέλειος teleios 
MATT. 5:48; 19:21; ROM. 12:2; 1 COR. 2:6; 

13:10; 14:20; EPH. 4:13; PHIL. 3:15; COL. 

1:28; 4:12; HEB. 5:14; 9:11; JAMES 1:4,17,25; 

3:2; 1 JOHN 4:18 

5047. τελειότης teleiotes 
COL. 3:14; HEB. 6:1 

5048. τελειόω teleiod 
LUKE 2:43; 13:32; JOHN 4:34; 5:36; 17:4,23; 

19:28; ACTS 20:24; 2 COR. 12:9; PHIL. 3:12; 

HEB. 2:10; 5:9; 7:19,28; 9:9; 10:1,14; 11:40; 

12:23; JAMES 2:22; 1 JOHN 2:5; 4:12,17,18 

5049. τελείως teleids 
1 PET. 1:13 

5050. τελείωσις teleidsis 
LUKE 1:45; HEB. 7:11 

5051. τελειωτής teleiotes 
HEB. 12:2 

5052. τελεσφορέω telesphored 
LUKE 8:14 

5053. τελευτάω teleutad 
MATT. 2:19; 9:18; 15:4; 22:25; MARK 7:10; 
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9:44,46,48; LUKE 7:2: ACTS 2:29; 7:15; HEB. 

11:2 

5054. τελευτή teleuté 
MATT. 2:15 

5055. τελέω teleo 
MATT. 10:23; 11:1; 13:53; 17:24; 19:1; 26:1; 

LUKE 2:39, 12:50; 18:31; 22:37; JOHN 

19:28,30; ACTS 13:29; ROM. 2:27; 13:6; GAL. 

5:16; 2 TIM. 4:7; JAMES 2:8; REV. 10:7; 11:7; 

15:1,8; 17:17; 20:3,5,7 

5056. τέλος [οἷος 
MATT. 10:22; 17:25; 24:6,13,14; 26:58; 

MARK 3:26; 13:7,13; LUKE 1:33; 18:5; 21:9; 

22:37; JOHN 13:1; ROM. 6:21,22; 10:4; 13:7; 

1 COR. 1:8; 10:11; 15:24; 2 COR. 1:13; 3:13; 

11:15; PHIL, 3:19; 1 THESS. 2:16; 1 TIM. 1:5; 

HEB. 3:6,14; 6:8,11; 7:3; JAMES 5:11; 1 PET. 

1:9; 3:8; 4:7,17; REV. 1:8; 2:26; 21:6; 22:13 

5057. τελώνης telonés 
MATT. 5:46,47; 9:10.11; 10:3; 11:19; 18:17; 

21:31,32; MARK 2:15.16; LUKE 3:12; 

§:27,29,30; 7:29,34; 15:1; 18:10,11,13 

5058. τελώνιον teldnion 

MATT. 9:9; MARK 2:14; LUKE 5:27 

5059. τέρας teras 
MATT. 24:24; MARK 13:22; JOHN 4:48; 

ACTS 2:19,22,43; 4:30; 5:12; 6:8; 7:36; 14:3; 

15:12; ROM. 15:19; 2 COR. 12:12; 2 THESS. 

2:9; HEB. 2:4 

5060. Τέοτιος Tertios 
ROM. 16:22 

5061. Τέρτυλλος Tertullos 
ACTS 24:1,2 

5062. τεσσαράκοντα tessarakonta 
MATT. 4:2; MARK 1:13; LUKE 4:2; JOHN 

2:20; ACTS 1:3; 4:22; 7:30,36,42; 13:21; 

23:13,21; 2 COR. 11:24; HEB. 3:9,17; REV. 

7:4; 14:2; 13:5; 14:1,3; 21:17 

Tetrarche6d 

5063. τεσσαρακονταετής 

tessarakontaetés 

ACTS 7:23; 13:18 

5064. τέσσαρες tessares 
MATT. 24:31; MARK 2:3; 13:27; LUKE 2:37; 

JOHN 11:17; 19:23; ACTS 10:11; 11:5; 12:4; 

21:9,23; 27:29; REV. 4:4,6,8,10; 5:6,8,14; 6:1,6; 

7:1,2,4,11; 9:13-15; 11:16; 14:1,3; 15:7; 19:4; 

20:8; 21:17 

5065. τεσσαρεσκαιδέκατος 

tessareskaidekatos 

ACTS 27:27,33 

5066. τεταρταῖος tetartaios 
JOHN 11:39 

5067. τέταρτος tetartos 
MATT. 14:25; MARK 6:48; ACTS 10:30; 

REV. 4:7; 6:7,8; 8:12; 16:8; 21:19 

5068. τετράγωνος tetragonos 
REV. 21:16 

5069. τετράδιον tetradion 
ACTS 12:4 

5070. τετρακισχίλιοι tetrakischilioi 
MATT. 15:38; 16:10; MARK 8:9,20; ACTS 

21:38 

5071. τετρακόσιοι tetrakosioi 
ACTS 5:36; 7:6; 13:20; GAL. 3:17 

5072. τετράμηνον tetraménon 
JOHN 4:35 

5073. τετραπλόος tetraploos 
LUKE 19:8 

5074. τετράπους tetrapous 
ACTS 10:12; 11:6; ROM. 1:23 

5075. τετραρχέω tetrarched 
LUKE 3:1 



Tetrarchés 

5076. τετράρχης tetrarchés 
MATT. 14:1; LUKE 3:19; 9:7; ACTS 13:1 

5077. τεφρόω tephroo 
2 PET. 2:6 

5078. τέχνη techné 
ACTS 17:29; 18:3; REV. 18:22 

5079. τεχνίτης technités 
ACTS 19:24,38; HEB. 11:10; REV. 18:22 

5080. τήκω tek 
2 PET. 3:12 

5081. τηλαυγῶς télaugos 
MARK 8:25 

5082. τηλικοῦτος télikoutos 
2 COR. 1:10; HEB. 2:3; JAMES 3:4; REV. 

16:18 

5083. tnoéw téred 
MATT. 19:17; 23:3; 27:36,54; 23:4,20; MARK 

7:9; JOHN 2:10; 8:51,52,55; 9:16; 12:7; 14:15, 

21,23,24; 15:10,20; 17:6,11,12,15; ACTS 12:5,6; 

15:5,24; 16:23; 21:25; 24:23; 25:4,21; 1 COR. 

7:37; 2 COR. 11:9; EPH. 4:3; 1 THESS. 5:23; 

1 TIM. 5:22; 6:14; 2 TIM. 4:7; JAMES 1:27; 

2:10; 1 PET. 1:4; 2 PET. 2:4,9,17; 3:7; 1 JOHN 

2:3-5; 3:22,24; 5:2,3,18; JUDE 1:1,6,13,21; 

REV. 1:3; 2:26; 3:3,8,10; 12:17; 14:12; 16:15; 

22:7,9 

5084. τήρησις térésis 
ACTS 4:3; 5:18; 1 COR. 7:19 

5085. Τιβεριάς Tiberias 
JOHN 6:1,23; 21:1 

5086. Τιβέριος Tiberios 
LUKE 3:1 

5087. τέθημι tithémi 
MATT. 5:15; 12:18; 14:3; 22:4; 24:51; 27:60; 

MARK 4:21; 6:29,56; 10:16; 12:36; 15:19,47; 

16:6; LUKE 1:66; 5:18; 6:48; 8:16; 9:44; 11:33; 

12:46; 14:29; 19:21,22; 20:43; 21:14; 22:41; 
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23:53,55; JOHN 2:10; 10:11,15,17,18; 11:34; 

13:4,37,38; 15:13,16; 19:19,41,42; 20:2,13,15; 

ACTS 1:7; 2:35; 3:2; 4:3,35,37; 5:2,4,15,18,25; 

7:16,60; 9:37,40; 12:4; 13:29,47; 19:21; 20:28, 

36; 21:5; 27:12; ROM. 4:17; 9:33; 14:13; 

1 COR. 3:10,11; 9:18; 12:18,28; 15:25; 16:2; 

2 COR. 3:13; 5:19; 1 THESS. 5:9; 1 TIM. 1:12; 

2:7; 2 TIM. 1:11; HEB. 1:2,13; 10:13; 1 PET. 

2:6,8; 2 PET. 2:6; 1 JOHN 3:16; REV. 10:2; 

11:9 

5088. τέκτω tikto 
MATT, 1:21,23,25; 2:2; LUKE 1:31,57; 

2:6,7,11; JOHN 16:21; GAL. 4:27; HEB. 6:7; 

11:11; JAMES 1:15; REV, 12:2,4,5,13 

5089. τίλλω illo 
MATT. 12:1; MARK 2:23; LUKE 6:1 

5090. Τιμαῖος Timaios 
MARK 10:46 

5091. τιμάω timad 
MATT. 15:4,6,8; 19:19; 27:9; MARK 7:6,10; 

10:19; LUKE 18:20; JOHN 5:23; 8:49; 12:26; 

ACTS 28:10; EPH. 6:2; 1 TIM. 5:3; 1 PET. 

2:17 

5092. τιμή time 
MATT. 27:6,9: JOHN 4:44; ACTS 4:34; 5:2,3; 

7:16; 19:19; 28:10; ROM. 2:7,10; 9:21; 12:10; 

13:7; 1 COR. 6:20; 7:23; 12:23,24; COL. 2:23; 

1 THESS. 4:4; 1 TIM. 1:17; 5:17; 6:1,16; 

2 TIM. 2:20,21; HEB. 2:7,9; 3:3; 5:4; 1 PET. 

1:7; 2:7; 3:7; 2 PET. 1:17; REV. 4:9,11; 

§:12,13; 7:12; 19:1; 21:24,26 

5093. I. τίμιος timios 
ACTS 5:34; 20:24; 1 COR. 3:12; HEB. 

13:4; JAMES 5:7; 1 PET. 1:7,19; 2 PET. 

1:4; REV. 17:4; 18:12,16; 21:19 

Il. τιμιώτατος timidtatos 
REV. 18:12; 21:11 

5094. τιμιότης timiotes 
REV. 18:19 

5095. Τιμόθεος Timotheos 
ACTS 16:1; 17:14,15; 18:5; 19:22; 20:4; ROM. 
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16:21; 1 COR. 4:17; 16:10; 2 COR. 1:1,19; 

PHIL. 1:1; 2:19; COL. 1:1; 1 THESS. 1:1; 

3:2,6; 2 THESS. 1:1; 1 TIM. 1:2,18; 6:20; 

2 TIM. 1:2; PHILE. 1:1; HEB. 13:23 

5096. Τίμων Timon 
ACTS 6:5 

5097. τιμωρέω timored 
ACTS 22:5; 26:11 

5098. τιμωρία timoria 
HEB. 10:29 

5099. tivw tind 

2 THESS. 1:9 

5102. τίτλος titlos 
JOHN 19:19,20 

5103. Τίτος Titos 
2 COR. 2:13; 7:6,13,14; 8:6,16,23; 12:18; GAL. 

2:1,3; 2 TIM. 4:10; TITUS 1:4 

5104. τοί toi 
2 TIM. 2:19 

5105. τοιγαροῦν toigaroun 
1 THESS. 4:8; HEB. 12:1 

5106. τοίνυν toinun 
LUKE 20:25; 1 COR. 9:26; HEB. 13:13; 

JAMES 2:24 

5107. τοιόσδε toiosde 
2 PET. 1:17 

5108. τοιοῦτος toioutos 
MATT. 9:8; 18:5; 19:14; MARK 4:33; 6:2; 

7:8,13; 9:37; 10:14; 13:19; LUKE 9:9; 13:2; 

18:16; JOHN 4:23; 8:5; 9:16; ACTS 16:24; 

19:25; 21:25; 22:22; 26:29; ROM. 1:32; 2:2,3; 

16:18; 1 COR. 5:1,5,11; 7:15,28; 11:16; 15:48; 

16:16,18; 2 COR. 2:6,7; 3:4,12; 10:11; 11:13; 

12:2,3,5; GAL, 5:21,23; 6:1; EPH. 5:27; PHIL. 

2:29; 2 THESS. 3:12; 1 TIM. 6:5; TITUS 3:11; 

PHILE. 1:9; HEB. 7:26; 8:1; 11:14; 12:3; 13:16; 

JAMES 4:16; 3 JOHN 1:8 

Tosoutos 

5109. τοῖχος toichos 
ACTS 23:3 

5110. τόκος tokos 
MATT. 25:27; LUKE 19:23 

5111. τολμάω tolmad 
MATT. 22:46; MARK 12:34; 15:43; LUKE 

20:40; JOHN 21:12; ACTS 5:13; 7:32; ROM. 
5:7; 15:18; 1 COR. 6:1; 2 COR. 10:2,12; 11:21; 

PHIL. 1:14; JUDE 1:9 

5112. τολμηρότερον tolméroteron 
ROM. 15:15 

5113. τολμητής tolmeétés 
2 PET. 2:10 

5114. τομώτερος tomoteros 
HEB. 4:12 

5115. τόξον toxon 
REV. 6:2 

5116. τοπάξιον topazion 
REV. 21:20 

5117. τόπος topos 
MATT. 12:43; 14:13,15,35; 24:7,15; 26:52; 

27:33; 28:6; MARK 1:35,45; 6:31,32,35; 13:8; 

15:22; 16:6; LUKE 2:7; 4:17,37,42; 6:17; 

9:10,12; 10:1,32; 11:1,24; 14:9,10,22; 16:28; 

19:5; 21:11; 22:40; 23:33; JOHN 4:20; 5:13; 

6:10,23; 10:40; 11:6,30,48; 14:2,3; 18:2; 19:13, 

17,20,41; 20:7; ACTS 1:25; 4:31; 6:13,14; 

7:7,33,49; 12:17; 16:3; 21:28; 25:16; 27:2,8, 

29,41; 28:7; ROM. 9:26; 12:19; 15:23; 1 COR. 

1:2; 14:16; 2 COR. 2:14; EPH. 4:27; 1 THESS. 

1:8; 1 TIM. 2:8; HEB. 8:7; 11:8; 12:17; 

2 PET. 1:19; REV. 2:5; 6:14; 12:6,8,14; 16:16; 

20:11 

5118. τοσοῦτος tosoutos 
MATT. 8:10; 15:33; LUKE 7:9; 15:29; JOHN 

6:9; 12:37; 14:9; 21:11; ACTS 5:8; 1 COR. 

14:10; GAL. 3:4; HEB. 1:4; 4:7; 7:22; 10:25; 

12:1; REV. 18:7,17; 21:16 



Tou 

5120. τοῦ tou 

(For τούτου) 

ACTS 17:28 

5121. τοὐναντίον tounantion 
2 COR. 2:7: GAL. 2:7; 1 PET. 3:9 

5122. τοὔνομα tounoma 
MATT. 27:57 

5123. τουτέστι toutesti 

MATT. 27:46; MARK 7:2; ACTS 1:19; 19:4; 

ROM. 7:18; 9:8; 10:6-8; PHILE. 1:12; HEB. 

2:14; 7:5; 9:11; 10:20; 11:16; 13:15; 1 PET. 3:20 

5125. τούτοις toutois 
LUKE 16:26; 24:21; ACTS 4:16; 5:35; ROM. 

8:37; 14:18; 15:23; 1 COR. 12:23; GAL. 5:21; 

COL. 3:14; 1 THESS. 4:18; 1 TIM, 4:15; 6:8; 

HEB. 9:23; 2 PET. 2:20; 3 JOHN 1:10; JUDE 

1:7,10,14 

5131. τράγος tragos 
HEB. 9:12,13,19; 10:4 

5132. τράπεξα trapeza 
MATT. 15:27; 21:12; MARK 7:28; 11:15; 

LUKE 16:21; 19:23; 22:21,30; JOHN 2:15; 

ACTS 6:2; 16:34; ROM. 11:9; 1 COR. 10:21; 

HEB. 9:2 

5133. τραπεξίτης trapezites 
MATT, 25:27 

5134. τραῦμα trauma 
LUKE 10:34 

5135. τραυματίξω traumatizd 
LUKE 20:12; ACTS 19:16 

5136. τραχηλίξω trachélizd 
HEB. 4:13 

5137. τράχηλος trachélos 
MATT. 18:6; MARK 9:42; LUKE 15:20; 17:2; 

ACTS 15:10; 20:37; ROM. 16:4 
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5138. τραχύς trachus 
LUKE 3:5; ACTS 27:29 

5139. Τραχωνῖτις Trachonitis 
LUKE 3:1 

5140. A. τρεῖς treis 
MATT, 12:40; 13:33; 15:32; 17:4; 

18:16,20; 26:61; 27:40,63; MARK 

8:2,31; 9:5; 14:58: 15:29; LUKE 1:56; 

2:46; 4:25; 9:33; 10:36; 11:5; 12:52; 

13:7,21; JOHN 2:6,19,20; 21:11; ACTS 

5:7; 7:20; 9:9; 10:19; 11:11; 17:2; 19:8; 

20:3; 25:1; 28:7,11,12,17; 1 COR. 10:8; 

13:13; 14:27,29; 2 COR. 13:1; GAL. 

1:18; 1 TIM. 5:19; HEB. 10:28; JAMES 

5:17; 1 JOHN 5:7,8; REV. 6:6; 8:13; 

9:18; 11:9,11; 16:13,19; 21:13 

B. Τρεῖς Ταβέρναι 

Treis Tabernai 
ACTS 28:15 

5141. τρέμω tremd 
MARK 5:33; LUKE 8:47; ACTS 9:6; 2 PET. 

2:10 

5142. τρέφω trepho 
MATT. 6:26; 25:37; LUKE 4:16; 12:24; ACTS 

12:20; JAMES 5:5; REV. 12:6,14 

5143. τρέχω trecho 
MATT. 27:48; 28:8: MARK 5:6; 15:36; LUKE 

15:20; 24:12; JOHN 20:2,4; ROM. 9:16: 

1 COR. 9:24,26; GAL. 2:2; 5:7; PHIL. 2:16; 

2 THESS. 3:1; HEB. 12:1; REV. 9:9 

5144. τριάκοντα triakonta 
MATT. 13:8,23; 26:15; 27:3,9; MARK 4:8,20; 

LUKE 3:23; JOHN 5:5; 6:19; GAL, 3:17 

5145. τριακόσιοι triakosioi 
MARK 14:5; JOHN 12:5 

5146. τρίβολος tribolos 
MATT. 7:16; HEB. 6:8 

5147. τρίβος tribos 
MATT. 3:3: MARK 1:3; LUKE 3:4 

5148. τριετία trietia 
ACTS 20:31 



5149, τρίξω trizd 
MARK 9:18 

5150. τρίμηνον triménon subst. 
HEB. 11:23 

5151. τρίς tris 
MATT. 26:34,75; MARK 14:30,72; LUKE 

22:34,61; JOHN 13:38; ACTS 10:16; 11:10; 

2 COR. 11:25; 12:8 

5152. τρίστεγον tristegon subst. 
ACTS 20:9 

5153. τρισχίλιοι trischilioi 
ACTS 2:4] 

5154, τρίτος tritos 
MATT. 16:21; 17:23; 20:3,19; 22:26; 26:44; 

27:64; MARK 9:31; 10:34; 12:21; 14:41; 15:25; 

LUKE 9:22; 12:38; 13:32; 18:33; 20:12,31; 

23:22; 24:7,21,46; JOHN 2:1; 21:14,17; ACTS 

2:15; 10:40; 23:23; 27:19; 1 COR. 12:28; 15:4; 2 

COR. 12:2,14; 13:1; REV. 4:7; 6:5; 8:7-12; 

9:15,18; 11:14; 12:4; 14:9; 16:4; 21:19 

5155. τρίχινος trichinos 
REV. 6:12 

5156. τρόμος tromos 
MARK 16:8; 1 COR. 2:3; 2 COR. 7:15; EPH. 

6:5; PHIL. 2:12 

5157. τροπή tropé 
JAMES 1:17 

5158. τρόπος tropos 
MATT. 23:37; LUKE 13:34; ACTS 1:11; 7:28; 

15:11; 27:25; ROM. 3:2; PHIL. 1:18; 2 THESS. 

2:3; 3:16; 2 TIM. 3:8; HEB. 13:5; JUDE 1:7 

5159. τροποφορέω tropophored 
ACTS 13:18 

5160. τροφή trophé 
MATT. 3:4; 6:25; 10:10; 24:45; LUKE 12:23; 

JOHN 4:8; ACTS 2:46; 9:19; 14:17; 

27:33,34,36,38; HEB. 5:12,14; JAMES 2:15 
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5161. Τρόφιμος Trophimos 
ACTS 20:4; 21:29; 2 TIM. 4:20 

5162. τροφός trophos 
1 THESS. 2:7 

5163. τροχιά trochia 
HEB. 12:13 

5164. τροχός trochos 
JAMES 3:6 

5165. τρυβλίον trublion 
MATT. 26:23; MARK 14:20 

5166. τρυγάω trugad 
LUKE 6:44; REV. 14:18,19 

5167. τρυγών trugon 
LUKE 2:24 

5168. τρυμαλιά trumalia 
MARK 10:25; LUKE 18:25 

5169. τρύπημα trupéma 
MATT. 19:24 

5170. Tovqatva Truphaina 
ROM. 16:12 

5171. τουφάω truphad 
JAMES 5:5 

5172. τρυφή truphé 
LUKE 7:25; 2 PET. 2:13 

5173. Tevg@oa Truphosa 
ROM. 16:12 

5174. Τρωάς Tréas 
ACTS 16:8,11; 20:5,6; 2 COR. 2:12; 2 TIM. 

4:13 

5175. Τρωγύλλιον Trégullion 
ACTS 20:15 

Trégullion 



Trég6 

5176. τρώγω trogo 
MATT. 24:38; JOHN 6:54,56-58; 13:18 

5177. τυγχάνω tugchano 
LUKE 10:30; 20:35; ACTS 19:11; 24:2: 26:22: 

27:3; 28:2: 1 COR. 14:10; 15:37; 2 TIM. 2:10: 

HEB. 8:6: 11:35 

5178. τυμπανίξω tumpanizé 
HEB. 11:35 

5179. τύπος tupos 
JOHN 20:25; ACTS 7:43,44; 23:25; ROM. 

5:14: 6:17; 1 COR. 10:6,11; PHIL. 3:17; 

1 THESS. 1:7; 2 THESS, 3:9; 1 TIM. 4:12; 

TITUS 2:7: HEB. 8:5; 1 PET. 5:3 

5180. τύπτω tupto 
MATT. 24:49; 27:30; MARK 15:19; LUKE 

6:29; 12:45; 18:13; 22:64; 23:48; ACTS 18:17; 

21:32; 23:2,3; 1 COR. 8:12 

5181. Τύραννος Turannos 
ACTS 19:9 

5182. τυρβάξω turbazd 
LUKE 10:41 

5183. Τύριος Turios 
ACTS 12:20 

5184. Τύρος Turos 
MATT, 11:21,22; 15:21; MARK 3:8; 7:24,31; 

LUKE 6:17; 10:13,14; ACTS 21:3,7 

5185. τυφλός tuphlos 
MATT. 9:27,28; 11:5; 12:22; 15:14,30,31; 

20:30; 21:14; 23:16,17,19,24,26; MARK 

8:22,23; 10:46,49,51; LUKE 4:18; 6:39; 7:21,22; 

14:13,21; 18:35; JOHN 5:3; 9:1,2,6,8,13,17- 

20,24,25,32,39-41; 10:21; 11:37; ACTS 13:11; 

ROM. 2:19; 2 PET. 1:9; REV. 3:17 

5186. τυφλόω tuphlod 
JOHN 12:40; 2 COR. 4:4; 1 JOHN 2:11 

5187. τυφόω tuphod 
1 TIM. 3:6; 6:4; 2 TIM. 3:4 
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5188. τύφω tuphd 
MATT. 12:20 

5189. τυφωνικός tuphonikos 
ACTS 27:14 

5190. Τυχικός Tuchikos 
ACTS 20:4; EPH. 6:21; COL. 4:7. 2 TIM. 4:12; 
TITUS 3:12 

Y 

5191. ὑακίνθινος huakinthinos 
REV. 9:17 

5192. ὑάκινθος huakinthos 
REV. 21:20 

5193. ὑάλινος hualinos 
REV. 4:6; 15:2 

5194. ὕαλος hualos 
REV. 21:18,21 

5195. ὑβρίξω hubrizo 
MATT. 22:6; LUKE 11:45; 18:32; ACTS 14:5; 

1 THESS. 2:2 

5196. ὕβοις hubris 

ACTS 27:10,21; 2 COR. 12:10 

5197. ὑβοιστής hubristes 
ROM. 1:30; 1 TIM. 1:13 

5198. ὑγιαίνω hugiaind 
LUKE 5:31; 7:10; 15:27; 1 TIM. 1:10; 6:3; 

2 TIM. 1:13; 4:3; TITUS 1:9,13; 2:1,2; 3 JOHN 

1:2 

5199. ὑγιής hugiés 
MATT. 12:13; 15:31; MARK 3:5; 5:34; LUKE 

6:10; JOHN 5:4,6,9,11,14,15; 7:23; ACTS 4:10; 

TITUS 2:8 

5200. ὑγρός hugros 
LUKE 23:31 
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5201. ὑδρία hudria 

JOHN 2:6,7; 4:28 

5202. ὑδροποτέω hudropoted 
1 TIM. 5:23 

5203. ὑδρωπικός hudropikos 
LUKE 14:2 

5204. ὕδωρ hudor 
MATT. 3:11,16; 8:32; 14:28,29; 17:15; 27:24; 

MARK 1:8,10; 9:22,41; 14:13; LUKE 3:16; 

7:44; 8:24,25; 16:24; 22:10; JOHN 1:26,31,33; 

2:7,9; 3:5,23; 4:7,10,11,13-15,46; 5:3,4,7; 7:38; 

13:5; 19:34; ACTS 1:5; 8:36,38,39; 10:47; 

11:16; EPH. 5:26; HEB. 9:19; 10:22; JAMES 

3:12; 1 PET. 3:20; 2 PET. 3:5,6; 1 JOHN 5:6,8; 

REV. 1:15; 7:17; 8:10,11; 11:6; 12:15; 14:2,7; 

16:4,5,12; 17:1,15; 19:6; 21:6; 22:1,17 

5205. ὑετός huetos 
ACTS 14:17; 28:2; HEB. 6:7; JAMES 5:7,18; 

REV. 11:6 

5206. υἱοθεσία huiothesia 
ROM. 8:15,23; 9:4; GAL. 4:5; EPH. 1:5 

5207. υἱός huios 
MATT. 1:1,20,21,23,25; 2:15; 3:17; 4:3,6; 

5:9,45; 7:9; 8:12,20,29; 9:6,15,27; 10:23,37; 

11:19,27; 12:8,23,27,32,40; 13:37,38,41,55; 

14:33; 15:22; 16:13,16,27,28; 17:5,9,12,15, 

22,25,26; 18:11; 19:28; 20:18,20,21,28,30,31; 

21:5,9,15,37,38; 22:2,42,45; 23:15,31,35; 

24:27,30,37,39,44; 25:13,31; 26:2,24,37,45,63, 

64; 27:9,40,43,54,56; 28:19; MARK 1:1,11; 
2:10,19,28; 3:11,17,28; 5:7; 6:3; 8:31,38; 

9:7,9,12,17,31; 10:33,35,45-48; 12:6,35,37; 

13:26,32; 14:21,41,61,62; 15:39; LUKE 1:13, 

16,31,32,35,36,57; 2:7; 3:2,22,23; 4:3,9,22,41; 

5:10,24,34; 6:5,22,35; 7:12,34; 8:28; 9:22,26, 

35,38,41,44,56,58; 10:6,22; 11:11,19,30; 12:8, 

10,40,53; 15:11,13,19,21,24,25,30; 16:8; 17:22, 

24,26,30; 18:8,31,38,39; 19:9,10; 20:13,34,36, 

41,44; 21:27,36; 22:22,48,69,70; 24:7; JOHN 

1:18,34,42,45,49,51; 3:13,14,16-18,35,36; 

4:5, 12,46,47,50,53; 5:19-23,25-27; 6:27,40, 

42,53,62,69; 8:28,35,36; 9:19,20,35; 10:36; 

11:4,27; 12:23,34,36; 13:31; 14:13; 17:1,12; 

19:7,26; 20:31; ACTS 2:17; 3:25; 4:36; 5:21; 

Hupakousd 

7:16,21,23,29,37,56; 8:37; 9:15,20; 10:36; 13:10, 

21;26,33; 16:1; 19:14; 23:6,16; ROM. 1:3,4,9; 

5:10; 8:3,14,19,29,32; 9:9,26,27; 1 COR. 1:9; 

15:28; 2 COR. 1:19; 3:7,13; 6:18; GAL. 1:16; 

2:20; 3:7,26; 4:4,6,7,22,30; EPH. 2:2; 3:5; 4:13; 

5:6; COL. 1:13; 3:6; 1 THESS. 1:10; 5:5; 

2 THESS. 2:3; HEB. 1:2,5,8; 2:6,10; 3:6; 4:14; 

5:5,8; 6:6; 7:3,5,28; 10:29; 11:21,22,24; 12:5-8; 

JAMES 2:21; 1 PET. 5:13; 2 PET. 1:17; 
1 JOHN 1:3,7; 2:22-24; 3:8,23; 4:9,10,14,15; 

5:5,9-13,20; 2 JOHN 1:3,9; REV. 1:13; 2:14,18; 

7:4; 12:5; 14:14; 21:7,12 

5208. ὕλη hulé 
JAMES 3:5 

5211. ‘Yuevaiog Humenaios 
1 TIM. 1:20; 2 TIM. 2:17 

5212. ὑμέτερος humeteros 
LUKE 6:20; 16:12; JOHN 7:6; 8:17; 15:20; 

ACTS 27:34; ROM. 11:31; 1 COR. 15:31; 

2 COR. 8:8; GAL. 6:13 

5214. ὑμνέω humned 
MATT. 26:30; MARK 14:26; ACTS 16:25; 

HEB, 2:12 

5215. ὕμνος humnos 
EPH. 5:19; COL. 3:16 

5217. ὑπάγω hupago 
MATT. 4:10; 5:24,41; 8:4,13,32; 9:6; 13:44; 

16:23; 18:15; 19:21; 20:4,7,14; 21:28; 26:18,24; 

27:65; 28:10; MARK 1:44; 2:11; 5:19,34; 6:31, 

33,38; 7:29; 8:33; 10:21,52; 11:2; 14:13,21; 16:7; 

LUKE 4:8; 8:42; 10:3; 12:58; 17:14; 19:30; 

JOHN 3:8; 4:16; 6:21,67; 7:3,33; 8:14,21,22; 

9:7, 11; 11:8,31,44; 12:11,35; 13:3,33,36; 14:4,5, 

28; 15:16; 16:5,10,16,17; 18:8; 21:3; JAMES 

2:16; 1 JOHN 2:11; REV. 10:8; 13:10; 14:4; 

16:1; 17:8,11 

5218. ὑπακοή hupakoé 
ROM. 1:5; 5:19; 6:16; 15:18; 16:19,26; 2 COR. 

7:15; 10:5,6; PHILE. 1:21; HEB. 5:8; 1 PET. 

1:2,14,22 

5219. ὑπακούω hupakoud 
MATT. 8:27; MARK 1:27; 4:41; LUKE 8:25; 



Hupandros 

17:6; ACTS 6:7; 12:13: ROM. 6:12,16,17; 

10:16: EPH. 6:1,5; PHIL. 2:12; COL. 3:20,22; 

2 THESS. 1:8; 3:14: HEB. 5:9; 11:8; 1 PET. 3:6 

5220. ὕπανδρος hupandros 
ROM. 7:2 

5221. ὑπαντάω hupantad 
MATT. 8:28; LUKE 8:27: JOHN 11:20,30; 
12:18 

5222. ὑπάντησις hupantesis 
JOHN 12:13 

5223. ὕπαρξις huparxis 
ACTS 2:45; HEB. 10:34 

5224. ὑπάρχοντα huparchonta 
MATT. 19:21; 24:47; 25:14; LUKE 8:3; 11:21; 

12:15,33,44; 14:33; 16:1; 19:8; ACTS 4:32; 

1 COR. 13:3; HEB. 10:34 

5225. ὑπάρχω huparchd 
LUKE 7:25; 8:41; 9:48; 11:13; 16:14,23; 23:50; 

ACTS 2:30; 3:2,6; 4:34,37; 5:4; 7:55; 8:16; 

10:12; 14:8; 16:3,20,37; 17:24,27,29; 19:36,40; 

21:20; 22:3; 27:12,21,34; 28:7,18; ROM. 4:19; 

1 COR. 7:26; 11:7,18; 12:22; 2 COR. 8:17; 

12:16; GAL. 1:14; 2:14; PHIL. 2:6; 3:20; 

JAMES 2:15; 2 PET. 1:8; 2:19; 3:11 

5226. ὑπείκω hupeiko 
HEB. 13:17 

5227. ὑπεναντίος hupenantios 
COL. 2:14; HEB. 10:27 

5229. ὑπεραίρω huperairo 
2 COR. 12:7; 2 THESS. 2:4 

5230. ὑπέρακμος huperakmos 
1 COR. 7:36 

§231. ὑπεράνω huperand 
EPH. 1:21; 4:10; HEB. 9:5 

5232. ὑπεραυξάνω huperauxand 
2 THESS. 1:3 
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5233. ὑπερβαίνω huperbaind 
1 THESS. 4:6 

5234. ὑπερβαλλόντως huperballontos 
2 COR. 11:23 

5235. ὑπερβάλλω huperballé 

2 COR. 3:10; 9:14; EPH. 1:19; 2:7; 3:19 

5236. ὑπερβολή huperbolé 
ROM. 7:13; 1 COR. 12:31; 2 COR. 1:8; 4:7,17; 

12:7; GAL. 1:13 

5237. ὑπερεῖδον hupereidon 

(2 aor. of ὑπεροράω) 
ACTS 17:30 

5238. ὑπερέχεινα huperekeina 
2 COR. 10:16 

5239, ὑπερεκτείνω huperekteind 
2 COR. 10:14 

5240. ὑπερεκχύνω huperekchund 
LUKE 6:38 

5241. ὑπερεντυγχάνω 

huperentugchano 
ROM. 8:26 

5242. ὑπερέχω huperecho 
ROM. 13:1; PHIL. 2:3; 3:8; 4:7; 1 PET. 2:13 

5243. ὑπερηφανία huperéphania 
MARK 7:22 

5244, ὑπερήφανος huperéphanos 
LUKE 1:51; ROM. 1:30; 2 TIM. 3:2; JAMES 

4:6; 1 PET. 5:5 

5245. ὑπερνικάω hupernikad 
ROM. 8:37 

5246. ὑπέρογκος huperogkos 
2 PET. 2:18; JUDE 1:16 
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5247. ὑπεροχή huperoché 
1 COR. 2:1; 1 TIM. 2:2 

5248. ὑπερπερισσεύω huperperisseud 
ROM. 5:20; 2 COR. 7:4 

5249. ὑπερπερισσῶς huperperissos 
MARK 7:37 

5250. ὑπερπλεονάζω huperpleonazd 
1 TIM. 1:14 

5251. ὑπερυψόω huperupsoo 
PHIL. 2:9 

5252. ὑπερφρονέω huperphroned 
ROM. 12:3 

5253. ὑπερῷον huperoon subst. 
ACTS 1:13; 9:37,39; 20:8 

5254. ὑπέχω hupecho 
JUDE 1:7 

5255. ὑπήκοος hupékoos 
ACTS 7:39; 2 COR. 2:9; PHIL. 2:8 

5256. ὑπηρετέω hupéreted 
ACTS 13:36; 20:34; 24:23 

5257. ὑπηρέτης hupéretés 
MATT. 5:25; 26:58; MARK 14:54,65; LUKE 

1:2; 4:20; JOHN 7:32,45,46; 18:3,12,18,22,36; 

19:6; ACTS 5:22,26; 13:5; 26:16; 1 COR. 4:1 

5258. ὕπνος hupnos 
MATT. 1:24; LUKE 9:32; JOHN 11:13; ACTS 

20:9; ROM. 13:11 

5260. ὑποβάλλω hupoballo 
ACTS 6:11 

5261. ὑπογραμμός hupogrammos 
1 PET, 2:21 

5262. ὑπόδειγμα hupodeigma 
JOHN 13:15; HEB. 4:11; 8:5; 9:23; JAMES 

5:10; 2 PET. 2:6 

Hupoleipé 

5263. txodeixvupt hupodeiknumi 
MATT. 3:7; LUKE 3:7; 6:47; 12:5; ACTS 9:16; 

20:35 

5264. ὑποδέχομαι hupodechomai 
LUKE 10:38; 19:6; ACTS 17:7; JAMES 2:25 

5265. ὑποδέω hupoded 
MARK 6:9; ACTS 12:8; EPH. 6:15 

5266. ὑπόδημα hupodéma 
MATT. 3:11; 10:10; MARK 1:7; LUKE 3:16; 

10:4; 15:22; 22:35; JOHN 1:27; ACTS 7:33; 

18:25 

5267. ὑπόδικος hupodikos 
ROM. 3:19 

5268. ὑποξύγιον hupozugion 
MATT, 21:5; 2 PET. 2:16 

5269. ὑποξζώννυμι hupozonnumi 
ACTS 27:17 

5270. ὑποκάτω hupokato 
MARK 6:11; 7:28; LUKE 8:16; JOHN 1:50; 

HFB. 2:8; REV. 5:3,13; 6:9; 12:1 

5271. ὑποκρίνομαι hupokrinomai 
LUKE 20:20 

5272. ὑπόκρισις hupokrisis 
MATT. 23:28; MARK 12:15; LUKE 12:1; 
GAL. 2:13; 1 TIM. 4:2; JAMES 5:12; 1 PET. 
2:1 

5273. ὑποκριτής hupokrites 
MATT. 6:2,5,16; 7:5; 15:7; 16:3; 22:18; 23:13- 
15,23,25,27,29; 24:51; MARK 7:6; LUKE 6:42; 
11:44; 12:56; 13:15 

5274. ὑπολαμβάνω hupolamband 
LUKE 7:43; 10:30; ACTS 1:9; 2:15 

5275. ὑπολείπω hupoleipo 
ROM. 11:3 



Hupolénion 

5276. ὑπολήνιον hupolénion 
MARK 12:1 

5277. ὑπολιμπάνω hupolimpand 
1 PET. 2:21 

5278. ὑπομένω hupomend 
MATT. 10:22; 24:13; MARK 13:13; LUKE 

2:43: ACTS 17:14; ROM. 12:12; 1 COR. 13:7; 
2 TIM. 2:10,12; HEB. 10:32; 12:2,3,7; JAMES 

1:12; 5:11: 1 PET. 2:20 

5279. ὑπομιμνήσκω hupomimneésko 
LUKE 22:61; JOHN 14:26; 2 TIM. 2:14; 

TITUS 3:1; 2 PET. 1:12; 3 JOHN 1:10; JUDE 

1:5 

5280. ὑπόμνησις hupomnésis 
2 TIM. 1:5; 2 PET. 1:13; 3:1 

5281. ὑπομονή hupomoné 
LUKE 8:15; 21:19; ROM. 2:7; 5:3,4; 8:25; 

15:4,5; 2 COR. 1:6; 6:4; 12:12; COL. 1:11; 

1 THESS. 1:3; 2 THESS. 1:4; 3:5; 1 TIM. 6:11; 

2 TIM. 3:10; TITUS 2:2; HEB. 10:36; 12:1; 

JAMES 1:3,4; 5:11; 2 PET. 1:6; REV. 1:9; 

2:2,3,19; 3:10; 13:10; 14:12 

5282. ὑπονοέω huponoed 
ACTS 13:25; 25:18; 27:27 

5283. ὑπόνοια huponoia 
1 TIM. 6:4 

5284. ὑποπλέω hupopled 
ACTS 27:4,7 

5285. ὑποπνέω hupopned 
ACTS 27:13 

5286. ὑποπόδιον hupopodion 
MATT, 5:35; 22:44, MARK 12:36; LUKE 

20:43; ACTS 2:35; 7:49; HEB. 1:13; 10:13; 

JAMES 2:3 

5287. ὑπόστασις hupostasis 
2 COR. 9:4; 11:17; HEB. 1:3; 3:14; 11:1 
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5288. ὑποστέλλω hupostelld 
ACTS 20:20,27; GAL, 2:12; HEB. 10:38 

5289. ὑποστολή hupostolé 
HEB, 10:39 

5290. ὑποστρέφω hupostrepho 
MARK 14:40; LUKE 1:56; 2:39,43,45; 4:1,14; 

7:10; 8:37,39,40; 9:10; 10:17; 11:24; 17:15,18; 

19:12; 23:48,56; 24:9,33,52; ACTS 1:12; 

8:25,28; 12:25; 13:13,34; 14:21; 20:3; 21:6; 

22:17; 23:32; GAL. 1:17; HEB. 7:1 

5291. ὑποστρώννυω, ὑποστρώννυμι 

hupostronnuo, hupostronnumi 
LUKE 19:36 

5292. ὑποταγή hupotagée 
2 COR. 9:13; GAL. 2:5; 1 TIM. 2:11; 3:4 

5293. ὑποτάσσω, ὑποτάττω 

hupotasso, hupotatto 
LUKE 2:51; 10:17,20; ROM. 8:7,20; 10:3; 

13:1,5; 1 COR. 14:32,34; 15:27,28; 16:16; EPH. 

1:22; 5:21,22,24; PHIL. 3:21; COL. 3:18; 

TITUS 2:5,9; 3:1; HEB. 2:5,8; 12:9; JAMES 

4:7; 1 PET, 2:13,18; 3:1,5,22; 5:5 

5294. ὑποτίθημι hupotithemi 
ROM. 16:4; 1 TIM. 4:6 

5295. ὑποτρέχω hupotrecho 
ACTS 27:16 

5296. ὑποτύπωσις hupotuposis 
1 TIM. 1:16; 2 TIM. 1:13 

5297. ὑποφέρω hupopherd 
1 COR. 10:13; 2 TIM. 3:11; 1 PET. 2:19 

5298. ὑποχωρέω hupochoreo 
LUKE 5:16; 9:10 

5299. ὑπωπιάξω hupdpiazd 
LUKE 18:5; 1 COR. 9:27 

5300. ὕς hus 
2 PET. 2:22 
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5301. ὕσσωπος hussopos 
JOHN 19:29; HEB. 9:19 

5302. ὑστερέω hustered 
MATT. 19:20; MARK 10:21; LUKE 15:14; 

22:35; JOHN 2:3; ROM. 3:23; 1 COR. 1:7; 8:8; 

12:24; 2 COR. 11:5,9; 12:11; PHIL. 4:12; HEB. 

4:1; 11:37; 12:15 

5303. ὑστέρημα husterema 
LUKE 21:4; 1 COR. 16:17; 2 COR. 8:14; 9:12; 

11:9; PHIL. 2:30; COL. 1:24; 1 THESS. 3:10 

5304. ὑστέρησις husterésis 
MARK 12:44; PHIL. 4:11 

5305. ὕστερον husteron adv. 
MATT. 4:2; 21:29,32,37; 22:27; 25:11; 26:60; 

MARK 16:14; LUKE 4:2; 20:32; JOHN 13:36; 

HEB. 12:11 

5306. ὕστερος husteros 
1 TIM. 4:1 

5307. ὑφαντός huphantos 
JOHN 19:23 

5308. ὑψηλός hupsélos 
MATT. 4:8; 17:1; MARK 9:2; LUKE 4:5; 

16:15; ACTS 13:17; ROM. 12:16; HEB. !:3; 

7:26; REV. 21:10,12 

5309. ὑψηλοφρονέω hupsélophroned 
ROM. 11:20; 1 TIM. 6:17 

5310. ὕψιστος hupsistos 
MATT. 21:9; MARK 5:7; 11:10; LUKE 

1:32,35,76; 2:14; 6:35; 8:28; 19:38; ACTS 7:48; 

16:17; HEB. 7:1 

5311. ὕψος hupsos 
LUKE 1:78; 24:49; EPH. 3:18; 4:8; JAMES 

1:9; REV. 21:16 

5312. ὑψόω hupsod 
MATT. 11:23; 23:12; LUKE 1:52; 10:15; 14:11; 

18:14; JOHN 3:14; 8:28; 12:32,34; ACTS 2:33; 

5:31; 13:17; 2 COR. 11:7; JAMES 4:10; 1 PET. 

5:6 

Phanerds 

5313. ὕψωμα hupsdma 
ROM. 8:39; 2 COR. 10:5 
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5314. φάγος phagos 
MATT. 11:19; LUKE 7:34 

5315. φάγω phago 
MATT. 6:25,31; 12:4; 14:16,20; 15:20,32,37; 

25:35,42; 26:17,26, MARK 2:26; 3:20; 5:43; 

6:31,36,37,42,44; 8:1,2,8,9; 11:14; 14:12,14,22; 

LUKE 4:2; 6:4; 7:36; 8:55; 9:13,17; 12:19,22, 

29; 13:26; 14:1,15; 15:23; 17:8; 22:8,11,15,16; 

24:43; JOHN 4:31 -33; 6:5,23,26,31,49-53,58; 

18:28; ACTS 9:9; 10:13,14; 11:7; 23:12,21,; 

ROM. 14:2,21,23; 1 COR. 8:8,13; 9:4; 10:3,7; 

11:20,21,24,33; 15:32; 2 THESS. 3:8; HEB. 

13:10; JAMES 5:3; REV. 2:7,14,17,20; 10:10; 

17:16; 19:18 

5316. φαίνω phaind 
MATT. 1:20; 2:7,13,19; 6:5,16,18; 9:33; 13:26; 

23:27,28; 24:27,30; MARK 14:64; 16:9; LUKE 

9:8; 24:11; JOHN 1:5; 5:35; ROM. 7:13; 

2 COR. 13:7; PHIL. 2:15; HEB. 11:3; JAMES 

4:14; 1 PET. 4:18; 2 PET. 1:19; 1 JOHN 2:8: 

REV. 1:16; 8:12; 18:23; 21:23 

5317. Φάλεκ Phalek 

LUKE 3:35 

5318. φανερός phaneros 
MATT. 6:4,6,18; 12:16; MARK 3:12; 4:22; 

6:14; LUKE 8:17; ACTS 4:16; 7:13; ROM. 

1:19; 2:28; 1 COR. 3:13; 11:19; 14:25; GAL. 

5:19; PHIL. 1:13; 1 TIM. 4:15; 1 JOHN 3:10 

5319. φανερόω phanerod 
MARK 4:22; 16:12,14; JOHN 1:31; 2:11; 3:21; 

7:4; 9:3; 17:6; 21:1,14; ROM. 1:19; 3:21; 16:26; 

1 COR. 4:5; 2 COR. 2:14; 3:3; 4:10,11; 5:10,11; 

7:12; 11:6; EPH. 5:13; COL. 1:26; 3:4; 4:4; 

1 TIM. 3:16; 2 TIM. 1:10; TITUS 1:3; HEB. 

9:8,26; 1 PET. 1:20; 5:4; 1 JOHN 1:2; 2:19,28; 

3:2,5,8; 4:9; REV. 3:18; 15:4 

5320. φανερῶς phaneros 
MARK 1:45; JOHN 7:10; ACTS 10:3 



Phanerdsis 

5321. φανέρωσις phanerosis 
1 COR, 12:7; 2 COR. 4:2 

5322. φανός phanos 
JOHN 18:3 

5323. Φανουήλ Phanouel 
LUKE 2:36 

5324. φαντάζω phantazo 
HEB. 12:21 

5325. φαντασία phantasia 
ACTS 25:23 

5326. φάντασμα phantasma 
MATT. 14:26; MARK 6:49 

5327. φάραγξ pharagx 
LUKE 3:5 

5328. Φαραώ Pharad 
ACTS 7:10,13,21; ROM. 9:17; HEB. 11:24 

5329. Φαρές Phares 
MATT. 1:3: LUKE 3:33 

5330. Φαρισαῖος Pharisaios 
MATT. 3:7; 5:20; 9:11,14,34; 12:2,14,24,38; 

15:1,12; 16:1,6,11,12; 19:3; 21:45; 22:15,34,41; 

23:2,13-15,23,25-27,29; 27:62; MARK 

2:16,18,24; 3:6; 7:1,3,5; 8:11,15; 10:2; 12:13; 

LUKE 5:17,21,30,33; 6:2,7; 7:30,36,37,39; 

11:37-39,42-44,53; 12:1; 13:31; 14:1,3; 15:2; 

16:14; 17:20; 18:10,11; 19:39; JOHN 1:24; 3:1; 

4:1; 7:32,45,47,48; 8:3,13; 9:13,15,16,40; 

11:46,47,57; 12:19,42; 18:3; ACTS 5:34; 15:5; 

23:6-9; 26:5; PHIL. 3:5 

5331. φαρμακεία pharmakeia 
GAL. 5:20; REV. 9:21; 18:23 

5332. φαρμακεύς pharmakeus 
REV. 21:8 

5333. φαρμακός pharmakos 
REV. 22:15 
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5334, φάσις phasis 
ACTS 21:31 

5335. φάσκω phaské 
ACTS 24:9; 25:19; ROM. 1:22; REV. 2:2 

5336. φάτνη phatne 
LUKE 2:7,12,16; 13:15 

5337. φαῦλος phaulos 
JOHN 3:20; 5:29; TITUS 2:8; JAMES 3:16 

5338. φέγγος pheggos 
MATT. 24:29; MARK 13:24; LUKE 11:33 

5339. φείδομαι pheidomai 
ACTS 20:29; ROM. 8:32; 11:21; 1 COR. 7:28; 

2 COR. 1:23; 12:6; 13:2; 2 PET. 2:4,5 

5340. φειδομένως pheidomenos 
2 COR. 9:6 

5341. φελόνης, φαιλόνης 

Phelonés, phailonés 
2 TIM. 4:13 

5342. φέρω pherd 
MATT. 14:11,18; 17:17; MARK 1:32; 2:3; 4:8; 

6:27,28; 7:32; 8:22; 9:17,19,20; 12:15,16; 15:22; 

LUKE 5:18; 15:23; 23:26; 24:1; JOHN 2:8; 

4:33; 12:24; 15:2,4,5,8,16; 18:29; 19:39; 20:27; 

21:10,18; ACTS 2:2; 4:34,37; 5:2,16; 12:10; 

14:13; 25:7; 27:15,17; ROM. 9:22; 2 TIM. 4:13; 

HEB, 1:3; 6:1; 9:16; 12:20; 13:13; 1 PET. 1:13; 

2 PET. 1:17,18,21; 2:11; 2 JOHN 1:10; REV. 

21:24,26 

5343. φεύγω pheugo 
MATT, 2:13; 3:7; 8:33; 10:23; 23:33; 24:16; 

26:56; MARK 5:14; 13:14; 14:50,52; 16:8; 

LUKE 3:7; 8:34; 21:21; JOHN 10:5,12,13; 

ACTS 7:29; 27:30; 1 COR. 6:18; 10:14; 1 TIM. 

6:11; 2 TIM. 2:22; HEB. 11:34; 12:25; JAMES 

4:7; REV. 9:6; 12:6; 16:20; 20:11 

$344, Φηλιξ Phélix 
ACTS 23:24,26; 24:3,22,24,25,27; 25:14 
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5345. φήμη phemé 
MATT. 9:26; LUKE 4:14 

5346. φημί phemi 
MATT. 4:7; 8:8; 13:28,29; 14:8; 17:26; 19:21; 

21:27; 25:21,23; 26:34,61; 27:11,23,65; MARK 

14:29; LUKE 7:40,44; 22:58,70; 23:3; JOHN 

1:23; 9:38; ACTS 2:38; 7:2; 8:36; 10:28,30,31; 

16:30,37; 17:22; 19:35; 21:37; 22:2,27,28; 

23:5,17,18,35; 25:5,22,24; 26:1,24,25,28,32; 

ROM. 3:8; 1 COR. 6:16; 7:29; 10:15,19; 15:50; 

2 COR. 10:10; HEB. 8:5 

5347. Φῆστος Phéstos 
ACTS 24:27; 25:1,4,9,12-14,22-24; 26:24,25,32 

5348. φθάνω phthano 
MATT. 12:28; LUKE 11:20; ROM. 9:31; 2 

COR. 10:14; PHIL. 3:16; 1 THESS. 2:16; 4:15 

5349, φθαρτός phthartos 
ROM. 1:23; 1 COR. 9:25; 15:53,54; 1 PET. 

1:18,23 

5350. φθέγγομαι phtheggomai 
ACTS 4:18; 2 PET. 2:16,18 

5351. φθείρω phtheira 
1 COR. 3:17; 15:33; 2 COR. 7:2; 11:3; EPH. 

4:22; JUDE 1:10; REV. 19:2 

5352. φθινοπωρινός phthinoporinos 
JUDE 1:12 

5353. φθόγγος phthoggos 
ROM. 10:18; 1 COR. 14:7 

5354. φθονέω phthoned 
GAL. 5:26 

5355. φθόνος phthonos 
MATT. 27:18; MARK 15:10; ROM. 1:29; 

GAL. 5:21; PHIL. 1:15; 1 TIM. 6:4; TITUS 

3:3; JAMES 4:5; 1 PET. 2:1 

5356. φθορά phthora 
ROM. 8:21; 1 COR. 15:42,50; GAL. 6:8; COL. 

2:22; 2 PET. 1:4; 2:12,19 

Philéma 

5357. φιάλη phialé 
REV. 5:8; 15:7; 16:1-4,8,10,12,17; 17:1; 21:9 

5358. φιλάγαθος philagathos 
TITUS 1:8 

5359. Φιλαδέλφια Philadelphia 
REV. 1:11; 3:7 

5360. φιλαδελφία philadelphia 
ROM. 12:10; 1 THESS. 4:9; HEB. 13:1; 

1 PET. 1:22; 2 PET. 1:7 

5361. φιλάδελφος philadelphos 
1 PET. 3:8 

5362. φίλανδρος philandros 
TITUS 2:4 

5363. φιλανθρωπία philanthropia 
ACTS 28:2; TITUS 3:4 

5364. φιλανθρώπως philanthropos 
ACTS 27:3 

5365. φιλαργυρία philarguria 
1 TIM. 6:10 

5366. φιλάργυρος philarguros 
LUKE 16:14; 2 TIM. 3:2 

5367. φίλαυτος philautos 
2 TIM. 3:2 

5368. φιλέω philed 
MATT. 6:5; 10:37; 23:6; 26:48; MARK 14:44; 

LUKE 20:46; 22:47; JOHN 5:20; 11:3,36; 

12:25; 15:19; 16:27; 20:2; 21:15-17; 1 COR. 

16:22; TITUS 3:15; REV. 3:19; 22:15 

5369. φιλήδονος philédonos 
2 TIM. 3:4 

5370. φίλημα philéma 
LUKE 7:45; 22:48; ROM. 16:16; 1 COR. 

16:20; 2 COR. 13:12; 1 THESS. 5:26; 1 PET. 

5:14 



Philémon 

§371. Φιλήμων Philemon 
PHILE. 1:1 

5372. Φιλητός Philétos 
2 TIM. 2:17 

5373. φιλία philia 
JAMES 4:4 

5374, Φιλιππήσιος Philippésios 
PHIL. 4:15 

5375. Φίλιπποι Philippoi 
ACTS 16:12: 20:6; PHIL. 1:1; 1 THESS. 2:2 

5376. Φίλιππος Philippos 
MATT. 10:3; 14:3; 16:13; MARK 3:18; 6:17; 

8:27: LUKE 3:1,19; 6:14; JOHN 1:43-46,48; 

6:5,7: 12:21,22: 14:8,9; ACTS 1:13; 6:5; 

8:5.6.12,13,26,29-31,34,35,37-40; 21:8 

5377. φιλόθεος philotheos 
2 TIM. 3:4 

5378. Φιλόλογος Philologos 
ROM. 16:15 

5379. φιλονεικία philoneikia 
LUKE 22:24 

5380. φιλόνεικος philoneikos 
1 COR. 11:16 

5381. φιλοξενία philoxenia 
ROM. 12:13; HEB. 13:2 

5382. φιλόξενος philoxenos 
1 TIM. 3:2; TITUS 1:8; 1 PET. 4:9 

$383. φιλοπρωτεύω philoproteud 
3 JOHN 1:9 

5384. φίλος philos 
MATT. 11:19; LUKE 7:6,34; 11:5,6,8; 12:4; 

14:10,12; 15:6,9,29; 16:9; 21:16; 23:12; JOHN 

3:29; 11:11; 15:13-15; 19:12; ACTS 10:24; 

19:31; 27:3; JAMES 2:23; 4:4; 3 JOHN 1:14 
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5385. φιλοσοφία philosophia 
COL. 2:8 

5386. φιλόσοφος philosophos 
ACTS 17:18 

5387. φιλόστοργος philostorgos 
ROM. 12:10 

5388. φιλότεκνος philoteknos 
TITUS 2:4 

5389. φιλοτιμέομαι philotimeomai 
ROM. 15:20; 2 COR. 5:9; 1 THESS. 4:11 

5390. φιλοφρόνως philophronos 
ACTS 28:7 

5391. φιλόφρων philophron 
1 PET. 3:8 

5392. φιμόω phimoo 
MATT. 22:12,34; MARK 1:25; 4:39; LUKE 

4:35; 1 COR. 9:9; 1 TIM. 5:18; 1 PET. 2:15 

5393. Φλέγων Phlegon 
ROM. 16:14 

5394. φλογίξω phlogizo 
JAMES 3:6 

5395. φλόξ phlox 
LUKE 16:24; ACTS 7:30; 2 THESS. 1:8; HEB. 

1:7; REV. 1:14; 2:18; 19:12 

5396. φλυαρέω phluared 
3 JOHN 1:10 

5397. φλύαρος phluaros 
1 TIM. 5:13 

5398. φοβερός phoberos 
HEB. 10:27,31; 12:21 

5399, φοβέω phobed 
MATT. 1:20; 2:22; 10:26,28,31; 14:5,27,30; 

17:6,7; 21:26,46; 25:25; 27:54; 28:5,10; MARK 
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4:41; 5:15,33,36; 6:20,50; 9:32; 10:32; 11:18,32; 

12:12; 16:8; LUKE 1:13,30,50; 2:9,10; 5:10; 

8:25,35,50; 9:34,45; 12:4,5,7,32; 18:2,4; 19:21; 

20:19; 22:2; 23:40; JOHN 6:19,20; 9:22; 12:15; 

19:8: ACTS 5:26; 9:26; 10:2,22,35; 13:16,26; 

16:38; 18:9; 22:29; 27:17,24,29; ROM. 11:20; 

13:3,4; 2 COR. 11:3; 12:20; GAL. 2:12; 4:11; 

EPH. 5:33; COL. 3:22; HEB. 4:1; 11:23,27; 

13:6; 1 PET. 2:17; 3:6,14; 1 JOHN 4:18; REV. 

1:17; 2:10; 11:18; 14:7; 15:4; 19:5 

5400. φόβητρον phobetron 
LUKE 21:11 

5401. φόβος phobos 
MATT. 14:26; 28:4,8; MARK 4:41; LUKE 

1:12,65; 2:9; 5:26; 7:16; 8:37; 21:26; JOHN 

7:13; 19:38; 20:19; ACTS 2:43; 5:5,11; 9:31; 

19:17; ROM. 3:18; 8:15; 13:3,7; 1 COR, 2:3; 

2 COR. 5:11; 7:1,5,11,15; EPH. 5:21; 6:5; 

PHIL, 2:12; 1 TIM. 5:20; HEB. 2:15; 1 PET. 

1:17; 2:18; 3:2,14,15; 1 JOHN 4:18; JUDE 

1:23; REV. 11:11; 18:10,15 

5402. Φοίβη Phoibé 
ROM. 16:1 

5403. Φοινίκη Phoiniké 
ACTS 11:19; 15:3; 21:2 

$404. φοῖνιξ phoinix 
JOHN 12:13; REV. 7:9 

5405. Φοίνιξ Phoinix 
ACTS 27:12 

5406. φονεύς phoneus 
MATT. 22:7; ACTS 3:14; 7:52; 28:4; 1 PET. 

4:15; REV. 21:8; 22:15 

5407. φονεύω phoneud 
MATT. 5:21; 19:18; 23:31,35; MARK 10:19; 

LUKE 18:20; ROM. 13:9; JAMES 2:11; 4:2; 

5:6 

5408. φόνος phonos 
MATT. 15:19; MARK 7:21; 15:7; LUKE 

23:19,25; ACTS 9:1; ROM. 1:29; GAL. 5:21; 

HEB. 11:37; REV. 9:21 

Phrenapatad 

5409. φορέω phoreo 
MATT. 11:8; JOHN 19:5; ROM. 13:4; 1 COR. 

15:49; JAMES 2:3 

5410. Φόρον Phoron 

(Only in Appii Forum) 
ACTS 28:15 

5411. φόρος phoros 
LUKE 20:22; 23:2; ROM. 13:6,7 

5412. φορτίξω phortizd 
MATT. 11:28; LUKE 11:46 

5413. φορτίον phortion 
MATT. 11:30; 23:4; LUKE 11:46; GAL. 6:5 

5414. φόρτος phortos 
ACTS 27:10 

5415. Φορτουνάτος Phortounatos 
1 COR. 16:17 

5416. φραγέλλιον phragellion 
JOHN 2:15 

5417. φραγελλόω phragelloo 
MATT. 27:26; MARK 15:15 

5418. φραγμός phragmos 
MATT. 21:33; MARK 12:1; LUKE 14:23; 

EPH. 2:14 

5419. yoatw phrazo 
MATT. 13:36; 15:15 

5420. φράσσω, φράττω 

Phrasso, phratto 
ROM. 3:19; 2 COR. 11:10; HEB. 11:33 

5421. φρέαρ phrear 
LUKE 14:5; JOHN 4:11,12; REV. 9:1,2 

5422. poevanataw phrenapatad 
GAL. 6:3 



Phrenapatés 

5423. φρεναπάτης phrenapates 
TITUS 1:10 

5424. φρήν phren 
1 COR. 14:20 

5425. φρίσσω, φρίττω 

phrisso, phritto 

JAMES 2:19 

5426. φρονέω phroned 
MATT. 16:23; MARK 8:33; ACTS 28:22; 

ROM. 8:5; 12:3,16; 14:6; 15:5; 1 COR. 4:6; 

13:11; 2 COR. 13:11; GAL. 5:10; PHIL. 1:7; 

2:2,5; 3:15,16,19; 4:2,10; COL. 3:2 

5427. φρόνημα phronéma 
ROM. 8:6,7,27 

5428. φρόνησις phronésis 
LUKE 1:17; EPH. 1:8 

5429. φρόνιμος phronimos 
MATT. 7:24; 10:16; 24:45; 25:2,4,8,9; LUKE 

12:42; 16:8; ROM. 11:25; 12:16; 1 COR. 4:10; 

10:15; 2 COR. 11:19 

5430. φρονίμως phronimos 
LUKE 16:8 

5431. poovtitw phrontizo 
TITUS 3:8 

5432. φρουρέω phroured 
2 COR. 11:32; GAL. 3:23; PHIL. 4:7; 1 PET. 

1:5 

5433. φρυάσσω, φρυάττω 

phruasso, phruatto 
ACTS 4:25 ᾿ 

5434, φρύγανον phruganon 
ACTS 28:3 

5435. Φρυγία Phrugia 
ACTS 2:10; 16:6; 18:23 
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5436. Φύγελλος Phugellos 
2 TIM. 1:15 

5437. φυγή phugé 
MATT. 24:20; MARK 13:18 

5438. φυλακή phulaké 
MATT. 5:25; 14:3,10,25; 18:30; 24:43; 25:36, 

39,43,44; MARK 6:17,27,48; LUKE 2:8; 3:20; 

12:38,58; 21:12; 22:33; 23:19,25; JOHN 3:24; 

ACTS 5:19,22,25; 8:3; 12:4-6,10,17; 16:23, 

24,27 ,37,40; 22:4; 26:10; 2 COR. 6:5; 11:23; 

HEB, 11:36; 1 PET. 3:19; REV. 2:10; 18:2; 

20:7 

5439. φυλακίξω phulakizo 
ACTS 22:19 

5440. φυλαχτήριον phulaktérion 
MATT, 23:5 

5441. φύλαξ phulax 
ACTS 5:23; 12:6,19 

5442. φυλάσσω, φυλάττω 

phulasso, phulatto 
MATT. 19:20; MARK 10:20; LUKE 2:8; 8:29; 

11:21,28; 12:15; 18:21; JOHN 12:25; 17:12; 

ACTS 7:53; 12:4; 16:4; 21:24,25; 22:20; 23:35; 

28:16; ROM. 2:26; GAL. 6:13; 2 THESS. 3:3; 

1 TIM. 5:21; 6:20; 2 TIM. 1:12,14; 4:15; 2 

PET. 2:5; 3:17; 1 JOHN 5:21; JUDE 1:24 

5443. φυλή phulé 
MATT. 19:28; 24:30; LUKE 2:36; 22:30; 

ACTS 13:21; ROM. 11:1; PHIL. 3:5; HEB. 

7:13,14; JAMES 1:1; REV. 1:7; 5:5,9; 7:4-9; 

11:9; 13:7; 14:6; 21:12 

5444. φύλλον phullon 
MATT. 21:19; 24:32; MARK 11:13; 13:28; 

REV. 22:2 

5445. φύραμα phurama 
ROM. 9:21; 11:16; 1 COR. 5:6,7; GAL. 5:9 

5446. φυσικός phusikos 
ROM. 1:26,27; 2 PET. 2:12 



5447, φυσικῶς phusikos 

JUDE 1:10 

5448. φυσιόω phusiod 
1 COR. 4:6,18,19; 5:2; 8:1; 13:4; COL. 2:18 

5449. φύσις phusis 
ROM. 1:26; 2:14,27; 11:21,24; L COR. 11:14; 

GAL. 2:15; 4:8; EPH. 2:3; JAMES 3:7; 2 PET. 
1:4 

5450. φυσίωσις phusidsis 
2 COR. 12:20 

5451. φυτεία phuteia 
MATT. 15:13 

5452. φυτεύω phuteud 
MATT. 15:13; 21:33; MARK 12:1; LUKE 

13:6; 17:6,28; 20:9; 1 COR. 3:6-8; 9:7 

5453. φύω phuo 
LUKE 8:6,8; HEB. 12:15 

5454. φωλεός pholeos 
MATT. 8:20; LUKE 9:58 

5455. φωνέω phoned 
MATT. 20:32; 26:34,74,75; 27:47; MARK 

3:31; 9:35; 10:49; 14:30,68,72; 15:35; LUKE 

8:8,54; 14:12; 16:2,24; 19:15; 22:34,60,61; 

23:46; JOHN 1:48; 2:9; 4:16; 9:18,24; 11:28; 

12:17; 13:13,38; 18:27,33; ACTS 9:41; 10:7,18; 

16:28; REV. 14:18 

5456. φωνή phoné 
MATT. 2:18; 3:3,17; 12:19; 17:5; 24:31; 

27:46,50; MARK 1:3,11,26; 5:7; 9:7; 15:34,37; 

LUKE 1:42,44; 3:4,22; 4:33; 8:28; 9:35,36; 

11:27; 17:13,15; 19:37; 23:23,46; JOHN 1:23; 

3:8,29; 5:25,28,37; 10:3-5,16,27; 11:43; 12:28, 

30; 18:37; ACTS 2:6,14; 4:24; 7:31,57,60; 8:7; 

9:4,7; 10:13,15; 11:7,9; 12:14,22; 13:27; 

14:10,11; 16:28; 19:34; 22:7,9,14,22; 24:21; 

26:14,24; 1 COR. 14:7,8,10,11; GAL. 4:20; 

1 THESS. 4:16; HEB. 3:7,15; 4:7; 12:19,26; 

2 PET. 1:17,18; 2:16; REV. 1:10,12,15; 3:20; 

4:1,5; 5:2,11,12; 6:1,6,7,10; 7:2,10; 8:5,13; 

9:9,13; 10:3,4,7,8; 11:12,15,19; 12.10; 
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14:2,7,9,13,15; 16:1,17,18; 18:2,4,22,23; 

19:1,5,6,17; 21:3 

5457. φῶς phos 
MATT. 4:16; 5:14,16; 6:23; 10:27; 17:2; 

MARK 14:54; LUKE 2:32; 8:16; 11:35; 12:3; 

16:8; 22:56; JOHN 1:4,5,7-9; 3:19-21; 5:35; 

8:12; 9:5; 11:9,10; 12:35,36,46; ACTS 9:3; 12:7; 

13:47; 16:29; 22:6,9,11; 26:13,18,23; ROM. 

2:19; 13:12; 2 COR. 4:6; 6:14; 11:14; EPH. 

§:8,13; COL. 1:12; 1 THESS. 5:5; 1 TIM. 6:16; 

JAMES 1:17; 1 PET. 2:9; 1 JOHN 1:5,7; 2:8- 

10; REV. 18:23; 21:24; 22:5 

5458. φωστήρ phostéer 
PHIL. 2:15; REV. 21:11 

5459. φωσφόρος phosphoros 
2 PET. 1:19 

5460. φωτεινός photeinos 
MATT. 6:22; 17:5; LUKE 11:34,36 

5461. φωτίξζω photizd 
LUKE 11:36; JOHN 1:9; 1 COR. 4:5; EPH. 

1:18; 3:9; 2 TIM. 1:10; HEB. 6:4; 10:32; REV. 

18:1; 21:23; 22:5 

5462. φωτισμός photismos 
2 COR. 4:4,6 

X 

5463. χαίρω chairo 
MATT. 2:10; 5:12; 18:13; 26:49; 27:29; 28:9; 

MARK 14:11; 15:18; LUKE 1:14,28; 6:23; 

10:20; 13:17; 15:5,32; 19:6,37; 22:5; 23:8; 

JOHN 3:29; 4:36; 8:56; 11:15; 14:28; 16:20,22; 

19:3; 20:20; ACTS 5:41; 8:39; 11:23; 13:48; 

15:23,31; 23:26; ROM. 12:12,15; 16:19; 

1 COR. 7:30; 13:6; 16:17; 2 COR. 2:3; 6:10; 

7:7,9,13,16; 13:9,11; PHIL. 1:18; 2:17,18,28; 

3:1; 4:4,10; COL, 1:24; 2:5; 1 THESS. 3:9; 

5:16; JAMES 1:1; 1 PET. 4:13; 2 JOHN 

1:4,10,11; 3 JOHN 1:3; REV. 11:10; 19:7 

5464. χάλαζα chalaza 
REV. 8:7; 11:19; 16:21 



Chala6 

5465. χαλάω chalao 
MARK 2:4: LUKE 5:4,5; ACTS 9:25; 

27:17.30: 2 COR. 11:33 

5466. Χαλδαῖος Chaldaios 
ACTS 7:4 

5467. χαλεπός chalepos 
MATT. 8:28; 2 TIM. 3:1 

5468. χαλιναγωγέω chalinagoged 
JAMES 1:26; 3:2 

5469. χαλινός chalinos 
JAMES 3:3; REV. 14:20 

5470. χάλκεος chalkeos 

REV. 9:20 

5471. χαλκεύς chalkeus 
2 TIM. 4:14 

5472. χαλκηδών chalkédon 
REV. 21:19 

5473. χαλκίον chalkion 
MARK 7:4 

5474, χαλκολίβανον chalkolibanon 
REV. 1:15; 2:18 

5475. χαλκός chalkos 
MATT. 10:9; MARK 6:8; 12:41; 1 COR. 13:1; 

REV. 18:12 

5476. χαμαί chamai 
JOHN 9:6; 18:6 

5477. Χαναάν Chanaan 
ACTS 7:11; 13:19 

5478. Χαναναῖος Chananaios 
MATT, 15:22 

5479. χαρά chara 
MATT. 2:10; 13:20,44; 25:21,23; 28:8; MARK 
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4:16; LUKE 1:14; 2:10; 8:13; 10:17; 15:7,10; 

24:41,52; JOHN 3:29; 15:11; 16:20-22,24; 

17:13; ACTS 8:8; 12:14; 13:52; 15:3; 20:24; 

ROM. 14:17; 15:13,32; 2 COR. 1:24; 2:3; 

7:4,13; 8:2; GAL. 5:22; PHIL. 1:4,25; 2:2,29, 

4:1; COL. 1:11; 1 THESS. 1:6; 2:19,20; 3:9; 

2 TIM. 1:4; HEB. 10:34; 12:2,11; 13:17; 

JAMES 1:2; 4:9; 1 PET. 1:8; 1 JOHN 1:4; 

2 JOHN 1:12; 3 JOHN 1:4 

5480. χάραγμα charagma 
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13:37,38; 15:13; ACTS 2:27,31,41,43; 3:23; 

4:32; 7:14; 14:2,22; 15:24,26; 20:10,24; 27:10, 

22,37; ROM. 2:9; 11:3; 13:1; 16:4; 1 COR. 

15:45; 2 COR. 1:23; 12:15; EPH. 6:6; PHIL. 

1:27; 2:30; COL. 3:23; 1 THESS. 2:8; 5:23; 

HEB. 4:12; 6:19; 10:38,39; 12:3; 13:17; JAMES 

1:21; 5:20; 1 PET. 1:9,22; 2:11,25; 3:20; 4:19; 
2 PET. 2:8,14; 1 JOHN 3:16; 3 JOHN 1:2; 

REV. 6:9; 8:9; 12:11; 16:3; 18:13,14; 20:4 

5591. ψυχικός psuchikos 
1 COR. 2:14; 15:44,46; JAMES 3:15; JUDE 

1:19 

5592. ψύχος psuchos 
JOHN 18:18; ACTS 28:2; 2 COR. 11:27 

5593. wuyods psuchros 
MATT. 10:42; REV. 3:15,16 



Psucho 

5594. ψύχω psucho 
MATT. 24:12 

5595. ψωμίξω psomizo 
ROM. 12:20; 1 COR. 13:3 

5596. ψωμίον psomion 
JOHN 13:26,27,30 

5597. ψώχω psocho 
LUKE 6:1 

Q 

5598. 2 Omega 
REV. 1:8,11; 21:6; 22:13 

5599. ὦ ὃ 

MATT. 15:28; 17:17; MARK 9:19; LUKE 

9:41; 24:25; ACTS 1:1; 13:10; 18:14; 27:21; 

ROM. 2:1,3; 9:20; 11:33; GAL, 3:1; 1 TIM. 

6:20; JAMES 2:20 

5600. ὦ 6 

(All subj. forms of εἰμί) 
MATT. 6:4,22,23; 10:13; 20:4,7; 24:28; MARK 

3:14; 5:18; LUKE 10:6; 11:34; 14:8; JOHN 

3:2,27; 6:65; 9:5,31; 14:3; 16:24; 17:11,19,21- 

24,26; ACTS 5:38; ROM. 2:25; 9:27; 11:25; 

1 COR. 1:10; 2:5; 5:7; 7:29,34,36; 12:25; 14:28; 

15:28; 16:4; 2 COR. 1:9,17; 4:7; 9:3; 13:7,9; 

GAL. 5:10; EPH. 4:14; 5:27; PHIL. 1:10; 2:28; 

1 TIM. 4:15; 5:7; 2 TIM. 3:17; TITUS 1:9; 

3:14; PHILE. 1:14; JAMES 1:4; 2:15; 5:15; 

1 JOHN 1:4; 2 JOHN 1:12 

5601. 2646 Obed 
MATT. 1:5; LUKE 3:32 

5602. ὧδε hode 

MATT, 8:29, 12:6,41,42; 14:8,17,18; 16:28; 

17:4,17; 20:6; 22:12; 24:2,23; 26:38; 28:6; 

MARK 6:3; 8:4; 9:1,5; 11:3; 13:21; 14:32,34; 

16:6; LUKE 4:23; 9:12,27,33,41; 11:31,32; 

14:21; 17:21,23; 19:27; 22:38; 23:5; 24:6; JOHN 

6:9,25; 11:21,32; 20:27; ACTS 9:14,21; COL. 

4:9; HEB. 7:8; 13:14; JAMES 2:3; REV. 4:1; 

11:12; 13:10,18; 14:12; 17:9 
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5603. δή odé 
EPH. 5:19; COL. 3:16; REV. 5:9; 14:3; 15:3 

5604. ὠδέν odin 

MATT. 24:8; MARK 13:8; ACTS 2:24; 

1 THESS. 5:3 

5605. ὠδίνω ddind 
GAL. 4:19,27; REV. 12:2 

5606. ὦμος omos 
MATT. 23:4; LUKE 15:5 

5608. ὠνέομαι oOneomai 
ACTS 7:16 

5609. ὠόν don 
LUKE 11:12 

5610. ὥρα hora 
MATT. 8:13; 9:22; 10:19; 14:15; 15:28; 17:18; 

18:1; 20:3,5,6,9,12; 24:36,42,44,50; 25:13; 

26:40,45,55; 27:45,46; MARK 6:35; 11:11; 

13:11,32; 14:35,37,41; 15:25,33,34; LUKE 1:10; 

2:38; 7:21; 10:21; 12:12,39,40,46; 14:17; 20:19; 

22:14,53,59; 23:44; 24:33; JOHN 1:39; 2:4; 

4:6,21,23,52,53; 5:25,28,35; 7:30; 8:20; 11:9; 

12:23,27; 13:1; 16:2,4,21,25,32; 17:1; 19:14,27; 

ACTS 2:15; 3:1; 5:7; 10:3,9,30; 16:18,33; 

19:34; 22:13; 23:23; ROM. 13:11; 1 COR. 4:11; 

15:30; 2 COR. 7:8; GAL. 2:5; 1 THESS. 2:17; 

PHILE. 1:15; 1 JOHN 2:18; REV. 3:3,10; 9:15; 

11:13; 14:7,15; 17:12; 18:10,17,19 

5611. ὡραῖος horaios 
MATT. 23:27; ACTS 3:2,10; ROM. 10:15 

5612. ὠρύομαι oruomai 
1 PET. 5:8 

5614. woavva hdsanna 
MATT. 21:9,15; MARK 11:9,10; JOHN 12:13 

5615. ὡσαύτως hosautos 
MATT. 20:5; 21:30,36; 25:17; MARK 12:21; 

14:31; LUKE 13:3; 20:31; 22:20; ROM. 8:26; 

1 COR. 11:25; 1 TIM. 2:9; 3:8,11; 5:25; TITUS 

2:3,6 



5616. ὡσεί hosei 
MATT. 3:16; 9:36; 14:21; 28:3,4; MARK 1:10; 

6:44; 9:26; LUKE 1:56; 3:22,23; 9:14,28; 

22:41,44,59; 23:44; 24:11; JOHN 1:32; 4:6; 

6:10; 19:14,39; ACTS 2:3,41; 4:4; 5:36; 6:15; 

9:18; 10:3; 19:7; HEB. 1:12; 11:12; REV. 1:14 

5617. Ὡσηέ Hosée 
ROM. 9:25 

5618. ὥσπερ hdsper 
MATT. 5:48; 6:2,5,7,16; 12:40; 13:40; 18:17; 

20:28; 24:27,37,38; 25:14,32; LUKE 17:24; 

18:11; JOHN 5:21,26; ACTS 2:2; 3:17; 11:15; 

ROM. 5:12,19,21; 6:4,19; 11:30; 1 COR. 8:5; 

11:12; 15:22; 16:1; 2 COR. 1:7; 8:7; 9:5; GAL. 

4:29; EPH. 5:24; 1 THESS. 5:3; HEB. 4:10; 

7:27. 9:25; JAMES 2:26; REV. 10:3 

5619. ὡσπερεί hosperei 
1 COR. 15:8 

5620. ὥστε hoste 

MATT. 8:24,28; 10:1; 12:12,22; 13:2,32,54; 

15:31,33; 19:6; 23:31; 24:24; 27:1,14; MARK 

1197 Ophelimos 

1:27,45; 2:2,12,28; 3:10,20; 4:1,32,37; 9:26; 

10:8; 15:5; LUKE 5:7; 9:52; 12:1; JOHN 3:16; 

ACTS 1:19; 5:15; 14:1; 15:39; 16:26; 19:10,12, 

16; ROM. 7:4,6,12; 13:2; 15:19; 1 COR. 1:7; 

3:7,21; 4:5; 5:1,8; 7:38; 10:12; 11:27,33; 13:2; 

14:22,39; 15:58; 2 COR. 1:8; 2:7; 3:7; 4:12; 

5:16,17; 7:7; GAL. 2:13; 3:9,24; 4:7,16; PHIL. 

1:13; 2:12; 4:1; 1 THESS. 1:7,8; 4:18; 

2 THESS. 1:4; 2:4; HEB. 13:6; JAMES 1:19; 
1 PET. 1:21; 4:19 

5621. ὠτίον otion 
MATT. 26:51; MARK 14:47; LUKE 22:51; 
JOHN 18:10,26 

5622. ὠφέλεια opheleia 
ROM. 3:1; JUDE 1:16 

5623. ὠφελέω opheled 
MATT. 15:5; 16:26; 27:24; MARK 5:26; 7:11; 

8:36; LUKE 9:25; JOHN 6:63; 12:19; ROM. 

2:25; 1 COR. 13:3; 14:6; GAL. 5:2; HEB. 4:2; 

13:9 

5624. ὠφέλιμος dphelimos 
1 TIM. 4:8; 2 TIM. 3:16; TITUS 3:8 





TRANSLATIONAL REFERENCE INDEX 

This index lists certain of the English words used in the King James Version of the New Testament, 
along with their various forms and endings. Following the English word in each entry are the 
Strong’s numbers for all the Greek words which that English word represents in this translation. 
Finally, sample scripture references are given in which the English word is used. Italicized references 
indicate that every reference in which the word appears has been included. 

A 

a; an — 1520, 3391: John 1:6; Rev. 9:13 
Aaron — 2: Luke 1:5; Acts 7:40 
Abaddon — 3: Rev. 9:11 

abased; abasing (see humble; humilia- 

tion) — 5013: Luke 14:11; Phil. 4:12 

Abba — 5: Mark 14.36; Rom. 8:15; Gal. 4:6 
Abel — 6; Matt. 23:35; Heb. 11:4 
abhor -rest (see hate) — 655, 948: Rom. 2:22; 

12:9 

Abia; Abijah — 7: Matt. 1:7; Luke 1:5 

Abiathar — 8: Mark 2:26 

abide -eth -ing; abode — 63, 1304 1961, 
3306, 3887, 4357: Luke 2:8; John 12:46 

Abilene — 9: Luke 3:1 

ability; able — 1410, 1411, 1415, 1840, 2141, 

2192, 2425, 2427, 2479, 2480: Luke 14:31; 

Titus 1:9 

Abiud — 10: Matt. 1:13 

aboard — 1910: Acts 21:2 
abolished — 2673: 2 Cor. 3:13; Epb. 2:15; 

2 Tim. 1:10 

abominable; abomination -s — 111, 946, 
947, 948: Luke 16:15; Rev. 17:4 

abound -ed -eth -ing (see abundant) — 
4052, 4121, 4129, 5248: Rom. 5:20; 2 Cor. 

1:5 

about — 1330, 1722, 1909, 1994, 2021, 2212, 

2596, 2943, 2944, 2945, 3163, 3195, 4012, 

4013, 4015, 4016, 4017, 4019, 4022, 4024, 

4034, 4037, 4043, 4060, 4064, 4066, 4225, 

4314, 4762, 5148, 5613, 5616: Acts 9:3; Eph. 

4:14 

above — 507, 509, 511, 1883, 1909, 3844, 
4012, 4117, 4253, 5228, 5231: Matt. 10:24; 

Col. 3:1, 2 

Abraham — 11: Luke 1:55; Heb. 2:16 
abroad — 864, 1096/5456, 1232, 1255, 1287, 

1289, 1290, 1310, 1330, 1519/5318, 1632, 

1831, 4496, 4650: Matt. 9:26; 1 Thess. 1:8 

absence; absent — 548, 553, 666, 817: 2 Cor. 
5:6, Phil. 2:12 

abstain; abstinence — 567, 776: Acts 27:21; 
1 Pet. 2:11 

abundant -ly; abundance (see abound) — 

100, 1411, 4050, 4051, 4052, 4053, 4054, 
4055, 4056, 4121, 4146, 4183, 5236, 5250: 
John 10:10; 2 Cor. 8:2 

abusers; abusing — 733, 2710: 1 Cor. 6:9; 
7.31 

accept -able -ably -ation -ed — 587, 588, 
594, 1184, 1209, 2101, 2102, 2144, 2983, 

4327, 5487: Luke 4:19; Rom. 12:1 

access — 4318: Rom. 5:2; Epb. 2:18; 3:12 

accompany -ied — 2192, 4311, 4862, 4902, 
4905: Acts 10:23; Heb. 6:9 

accomplish -ed -ing -ment — 1604, 1822, 
2005, 4130, 4137, 5055: Luke 2:61, Pet. 5:9 

accord (see agree; unite) — 830, 844, 3661, 
4861: Acts 1:14, 2 Cor. 8:17 

according — 2526, 2530, 2531, 2596, 4314, 

5613: John 7:24, Phil. 3:21 

account -ed -ing — 1380, 1677, 2233, 2661, 

3049, 3056: 1 Cor. 4:1; Heb. 11:19 
accursed — 331: Rom. 9:3; 1 Cor. 12:3; Gal. 

1:8,9 
accuse -ation -ed -er(s) — 156, 1225, 1228, 

1458, 1722/2724, 1908, 2723, 2920, 4811: 

2 Pet. 2:11; Rev. 12:10 

Aceldama — 184: Acts 1:19 
Achaia (see Greece) — 882: Acts 18:12; 1 Cor. 

16:15 

Achaz — 881: Matt. 1:9 

Achim — 885: Matt. 1:14 

acknowledge -ed -eth -ing -ment — 7192], 
1922: 2 Cor. 1:14; Phile. 1:6 

acquaintance — 1110, 2398: Luke 2.44; 

23:49; Acts 24:23 

act — 1888: John 8:4 
Adam — 76; Luke 3:38; Jude 1:14 
add -ed -eth — 1928, 2007, 2018, 2023, 4323, 

4369: Matt. 6:27; Gal. 2:6 
Addi — 78: Luke 3:28 

addicted — 5201: 1 Cor. 16:15 

administered; administration -s — 1247, 

1248: 1 Cor. 8:19, 20; 12:5; 2 Cor. 9:12 

admired; admiration — 2295, 2296: 2 Thess. 
1:10; Jude 1:16; Rev. 17:6 

admonish -ed -ing; admonition — 3559, 
3560, 3867, 5537: Rom. 15:14, 2 Thess. 3:15 

ado — 2350: Mark 5:39 



adoption 

adoption — 5206: Rom. 8:23; Gal. 4:5 

adorn -ed -ing — 2885, 2889: 1 Tim. 2:9; Rev. 
21:2 

Adramyttium — 98: Acts 27.2 
Adria — 99: Acts 27:27 

adultery -ers -ess(es) -ies -ous (see chaste; 
fornication ) — 3428, 3429, 3430, 3431: 

John 8:3,4; Rom. 7:3 

advantage -ed -eth — 3786, 4053, 4122, 

5622, 5623: Luke 9:25; 2 Cor. 2:11 

adventure — 1325: Acts 19:31 
adversary -ies (see enemy; foe) — 476, 480, 

5227: Luke 13:17; 1 Tim. 5:14 

adversity -ies — 2558: Heb. 13:3 
advice; advised — 1012/5087, 1106: Acts 

27:12; 2 Cor. 8:10 

advocate — 3875; 1 Jobn 2:1 
Aeneas — 132: Acts 9:33, 34 
Aenon — 137: John 3:23 
afar (see far) — 3112, 3113, 3467, 4207: Mark 

5:6, Heb. 11:13 

affair -s — 2596, 4012, 4230: Eph. 6:21; 2 Tim. 

2:4 

affect -ed — 2206, 2559: Acts 14:2; Gal. 4:17, 
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affection -ately -ed -s — 794, 2442, 3804, 

3806, 4698, 5387, 5426: Rom. 1:26; Col. 3:2 

affirm -ed — 1226, 1340, 5335, 5346: Acts 
12:15, Rom. 3:8; Titus 3:8 

afflicted -est; affliction -s — 2346, 2347, 

2552, 2553, 2561, 3804, 4777, 4797, 5003: 

Matt. 24:9; 1 Pet. 5:9 

affrighted (see afraid) — 1568, 1719: Mark 
16.5, 6; Luke 24:37; Rev. 11:13 

afoot — 3978, 3979: Mark 6:33; Acts 20:13 
afore -hand -time (see before) — 42/8, 

4270, 4279, 4282, 4301: John 9:13; Rom. 

15:4 

afraid (see affright; fear) — 1168, 1630, 
1719, 5141, 5390: Matt. 2:22; Mark 9:6 

afresh — 388: Heb. 6:6 

after -ward -wards — 5/6, 1207 , 1223, 1230, 

1377, 1519/3195, 1534, 1567, 1722, 1836, 

1887, 1894, 1899, 1909, 1934, 1938, 1971, 

2089, 2517, 2596, 2614, 2628, 3195, 3326, 

3326/5023, 3693, 3694, 3753, 3765, 3779, 
4023, 4137, 4329, 4459, 5225, 5613, 5615: 

Mark 4:17; 2 Thess. 2:9 

Agabus — 13: Acts 11:28; 21:10 

again — 313, 321, 326, 330, 344, 364, 375, 
386, 450, 467, 470, 479, 483, 488, 509, 518, 
523, 560, 591, 600, 618, 654, 1208, 1364, 

1453, 1515, 1537/1208, 1880, 1994, 3326, 

3825, 3825/509, 4388, 4762, 5290: Matt. 2:8; 

Rom. 4:25 

against — 210, 368, 470, 471, 483, 495, 497, 

561, 1519 ,1537/1727, 1693, 1715, 1722, 

1200 

1909, 2018, 2019, 2596, 2620, 2649, 2691, 
2702, 2713, 2729, 3326, 3844, 4012, 4314, 

4366, 4814, 5396: |uke 12:52; Rev. 2:4 

age -ed -s— 165, 1074, 2244, 2250, 4246, 

4247, 5046, 5230: Luke 2:36; Col. 1:26 

ago — 575, 3819, 4253: Acts 10:30; 2 Cor. 8:10 

agony — 74: Luke 22:44 
agree -ed -eth -ment (see accord; unite) — 

800, 1106, 1526, 2470, 3662, 3982, 4783, 
4856, 4934: 2 Cor. 6:16; 1 John 5:8 

Agrippa — 67: Acts 25:13; 26:27 
aground — 2027: Acts 27:41 
ah — 3758: Mark 15:29 
air — 109, 3722: Eph. 2:2; Rev. 9:2 

alabaster — 211: Matt. 26:7; Mark 14:3; Luke 
7:37 
alas — 3759: Ret'. 18:10, 16, 19 
albeit — 2443: Phile. 1:9 

Alexander — 223: Mark 15:21; 1 Tim. 1:20 

Alexandria -ns — 221: Acts 6:9; 18:24; 27:6; 
28:11 

aliens — 245, 526: Eph. 2:12; Heb. 11:34 

alienated — 526: Eph. 4:18; Col. 1:21 
alike — 259: Rom. 14:5 

alive (see quick) — 326, 2198, 2227: Mark 

16:11; Acts 1:3 

all — 537, 1273, 2178, 2527, 3122, 3364, 

3367, 3650, 3654, 3745, 3762, 3779, 3829, 
3832, 3837, 3843, 3908, 3956, 4219, 5033, 
5613 : Luke 1:3; 1 Tim. 1:15 

alleging — 3908: Acts 17:3 
allegory — 238: Gal. 4:24 
alleluia — 239: Rev. 19:1, 3, 4,6 
allow -ed -eth — 1097, 1381, 4327, 4909: 

Luke 11:48; Rom. 7:15 

allure (see tempt) — 1185: 2 Pet. 2:18 

almighty — 3841: 2 Cor. 6:18; Rev. 1:8 

almost — 1722/3641, 3195, 4975: Acts 26:28; 
Heb. 9:22 

alms; almsdeeds — 7654: Matt. 6:1; Luke 11:41 

aloes — 250: John 19:39 
alone — 863, 1439, 2596/1438, 2596/2398, 

2651, 3440, 3441: Matt. 4:4; James 2:17 
aloud — 310: Mark 15:8 
Alpha — 1: Rev. 1:8, 11; 21:6; 22:13 
Alpheus — 256: Matt. 10:3; Mark 2:14 
already — 2235, 4258, 5348: John 3:18; 2 Cor. 

12:21 

also (see too) — 260, 260/1161/2532, 1161, 

1211, 2504, 2528, 2532, 2546, 2547, 2548, 
4828, 4879, 4901, 5037: Luke 1:3; Phile. 1:21 

altar -s — 1041, 2379: Matt. 5:23; Rom. 11:3 

altered — 1096/2087: Luke 9:29 

although (see nevertheless; though) — 

2532/1487, 2543: Mark 14.29; Heb. 4:3 

altogether (see together) — 1722/4183, 

3650, 3843: John 9:34; 1 Cor. 5:10 



1201 

always — 104, 1223/3956, 1275, 1722/3956/ 

2540, 3842, 3956/2250; Matt. 28:20; 2 Thess. 

1:3 

am; art; be; been; being; is; was; wast; 
were — 1096, 1304, 1488, 1498, 1510, 

1511, 1909, 2070, 2075, 2076, 2192, 2258, 

3918, 4160, 4357, 5225, 5078, 5607: Matt. 
3:11; Rev. 11:17 

amazed; amazement — 1096/2285, 1568, 
1605, 1611, 1611/2983, 1839, 2284, 4423: 
Luke 2:48; 1 Pet. 3:6 

ambassador -s — 4242, 4243: Luke 14:32; 
2 Cor. 5:20; Eph. 6:20 
Amen — 281: Matt. 6:13; Gal. 1:5 

amend — 2192/2866: John 4:52 
amethyst — 271: Rev. 21:20 
Aminadab — 284: Matt. 1:4; Luke 3:33 

amiss — 824, 2560: Luke 23:41; James 4:3 

Amon — 300: Matt. 1:10 

among — 303/3319, 1223, 1519, 1537, 1722, 

1722/3319, 1909, 2596, 3319, 3326, 3844, 
4045, 4314, 5216, 5259: John 1:14; Acts 1:21 

Amos — 301: Luke 3:25 

Amphipolis — 295: Acts 17:1 
Amplias — 291: Rom. 16:8 
Ananias — 367: Acts 5:1; 23:2 

anathema — 331:1 Cor. 16:22 

anchor -s — 45; Acts 27:29, 30, 40; Heb. 6:19 

Andrew — 406: Mark 1:16; John 12:22 

Andronicus — 408: Rom. 16:7 

angel -s (see archangel) — 32, 2465: John 

12:29; Rev. 1:1 

anger; angry — 3709, 3710, 3711, 3949, 
5520; Eph. 4:31; Titus 1:7 

anguish — 2347, 4730, 4928: John 16:21; 

2 Cor. 2:4 

anise — 432: Matt. 23:23 

ankle — 4974: Acts 3:7 
Anna — 451: Luke 2:36 
Annas — 452: Luke 3:2; Jobn 18:13, 24; Acts 

4:6 
anoint -ed -ing — 218, 1472, 2025, 2025) 

1909, 3462, 5545, 5548: Luke 4:18; 1 John 
2:27 ; 

anon — (see forthwith; immediately; 
straightway) 2112, 2117: Matt. 13:20; Mark 
1.30 

another (see other) — 240, 243, 245, 246, 

1438, 1520, 2087, 3588, 3739, 4299, 4835: 

Acts 1:20; Eph. 4:2 
answer -ed -est -eth -ing — 38, 470, 611, 

612, 626, 627, 1906, 2036, 4960, 5274, 

5538: Matt. 4:4; Gal. 4:25 
antichrist -s — 500: 1 John 2:18, 22; 4:3; 

2 Jobn 1:7 

Antioch — 490, 491: Acts 6:5; 11:19 

Antipas — 493: Rev. 2:13 

armor 

Antipatris — 494: Acts 23:31 
any — 1520, 1536, 2089, 3361, 3364, 3367, 

3379, 3387, 3588, 3762, 3763, 3765, 3956, 
4218, 4455, 4458, 5100: Acts 4:12; 1 Cor. 

1:15 

apart — 659, 2596/2398: Matt. 14:13; James 

1:21 

Apelles — 559: Rom. 16:10 
apiece (see each) — 303: Luke 9:3; John 2:6 
Appolonia — 624: Acts 17:1 
Apollos — 625: Acts 18:24; 1 Cor. 1:12 
Apollyon — 623: Rev. 9:11 
apostle -s -ship — 651, 652, 5570: Matt. 10:2; 

2 Tim. 1:11 

apparel -ed — 2066, 2440, 2441, 2689: Luke 
7:25; James 2:2 

appeal -ed — 1941 :Acts 25:11, 12, 21, 25; 

26:32; 28:19 
appear -ance -ed -eth -ing — 82, 398, 602, 

1718, 2014, 2015, 2064, 3700, 5316, 5318, 

5319 : Matt. 6:16; Titus 2:11 

appeased — 2687: Acts 19:35 
Apphia — 682: Phile.2 
Appii — 675: Acts 28:15 
appoint -ed — 322, 606, 1299, 1303, 

1935, 2476, 2525, 2749, 4160, 4287, 

4384, 4929, 5021, 5087: Matt. 26:19; Heb. 

9:27 

apprehend -ed — 2638, 4084: Acts 12.4; 
2 Cor. 11:32; Phil 3:12, 13 

approach -eth -ing — 676, 1448: Luke 12:33; 
1 Tim. 6:6 

approve -ed -est — 584, 1381, 1384, 4921: 
Phil. 1:10; 2 Tim. 2:15 

apron -s — 4612: Acts 19:12 
apt — 1317: 1 Tim. 3:2; 2 Tim. 2:24 

Aquila — 207: Acts 18:2; Rom. 16:3 
Arabia -ns — 688, 690: Acts 2:11; Gal. 1:17; 

4:25 
Aram — 689: Matt. 1:3, 4; Luke 3:33 

archangel (see angel) — 743: 1 Thess. 4:16; 
Jude 19 

Archelaus — 745: Mt. 2:22 
Archippus — 751: Col. 4:17; Phile. 1:2 
Areopagite — 698: Acts 17.34 
Areopagus — 697: Acts 17:19 
Aretas — 702: 2 Cor. 11:32 
Arimathea — 707: Matt. 27:57; Mark 15:43 
arise; arose; arouse; raise; rise; rouse — 

305, 393, 450, 906, 1096, 1326, 1453: Luke 

1:39; 2 Pet. 1:19 

ark — 2787: Heb. 9:4; Rev. 11:19 

arm -ed -s — 43, 1023, 1723, 3695: Luke 2:28; 

Acts 13:17 

Armageddon — 717: Rev. 16:16 
armor — 3696, 3833: Luke 11:22; Eph. 6:11, 

13 
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army -ies — 3925, 4753, 4760: Matt. 22:7; Rev. 
19:14 

Arphaxad — 742: Luke 3:36 
array -ed — 1746, 2441, 4016: 1 Tim. 2:9; Rev. 
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arrived — 2668, 3846: Luke 8:26; Acts 20:15 

arts — 4021: Acts 19:19 

Artemas — 734: Titus 3:12 

as — 5613: Mark 1:2; 1 Pet. 1:14 

Asa — 760: Matt. 1:7, ὃ 
ascend -ed -eth -ing — 305: John 1:51; Rev. 

17:8 

ashamed (see shame) — 149, 152, 153, 422, 
808, 819, 1788, 1791, 1870, 2617, 3856: 
Mark 8:38; Titus 2:8 

Asher — 768: Luke 2:36; Rev. 7:6 

Asia — 773, 775: Acts 2:9; Rev. 1:4 

aside — 402, 565, 659, 863, 1824, 2596/2398, 
5087, 5298: John 13:4; 1 Pet. 2:1 

ask -ed -est -eth -ing (see request) — 154 
350, 523, 1905, 2065, 3004, 4441: Mark 6:22; 
Rom. 10:20 

asleep; sleep — 879, 1852, 1853, 2518, 2837, 
5259: Luke 8:23; 1 Thess. 4:13, 15 

asps — 785: Rom. 3:13 
ass — 3678, 3688, 5268: John 12:15; 2 Pet. 2:16 
assault -ed — 2186, 3730: Acts 14:5; 17:5 
assembled; assembling; assemblies — 

1096, 1997, 4863, 4871, 4905: Acts 1:4; 

James 2:2 

assented — 4934: Acts 24:9 
assist — 3936: Rom. 16:12 

Assos — 789: Acts 20:13,14 

assure -ance -ed -edly — 806, 3982, 4102, 
4104, 4136, 4822: 2 Tim. 3:14; Heb. 6:11 

astonished; astonishment — 1605, 1611, 

1839, 2284, 4023/2285: Mark 5:42; Acts 9:6 

astray — 4105: Matt. 18:12; 2 Pet. 2:15 

asunder — 673, 1288, 1371, 2997, 4249, 

5562: Acts 1:18; Heb. 4:12 

Asyncritus — 799: Rom. 16:14 

at — 345, 575, 630, 1065, 1223, 1368, 1369, 
1448, 1451, 1519, 1531, 1537, 1657, 1722, 
1764, 1847, 1848, 1909, 2527, 2596, 2621, 

2625, 2827, 2919, 3195, 3317, 3367, 3379, 
3626, 3654, 3762, 3763, 3826, 3844, 4012, 
4218, 4314, 4363, 4412, 4873: Gal. 4:12; 
1John 1:5 

Athens; Athenians — /16, 117: Acts 17:21, 22; 

1 Thess. 3:1 

athirst (see thirst) — 1372: Matt. 25:44; Rev. 

21:6; 22:17 

atonement (see propitiation) — 2643: Rom. 

5:11 

attain -ed — 2638, 2658, 2983, 3877, 5348: 

Acts 27:12; Phil. 3:11, 12 

Attalia — 825: Acts 14:25 
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attempted; attempting — 3984/2983, 3985, 
3987: Acts 9:26; 16:7; Heb. 11:29 

attend -ance -ed -ing — 2145, 4337, 4342, 
4612: Rom. 13:6; 1 Cor. 7:35 

attentive — 1582: Luke 19:48 

audience — 189, 191: Luke 7:1; Acts 13:16 
Augustus — 828: Luke 2:1; Acts 25:21, .25;27:1 
austere — 840: Luke 19:21, 22 

author — 159, 747: 1 Cor. 14:33; Heb. 5:9 ; 

12:2 

authority -ies — 831, 1413, 1849, 1850, 

2003, 2715, 5247: Matt. 7:29; Acts 8:27 

availeth — 2480: Gal. 5:6; 6:15; James 5:16 
avenge -ed -er -eth -ing (see revenge; ven- 
geance) — 1556, 1558, 2917, 2919,/3588/ 
2917, 4160/1557, 4160/3588/1557: Acts 

7:24; 1 Thess. 4:6 

avoid -ing — 1223, 1578, 1624, 3868, 4026, 

4724: 2 Cor. 8:20; 2 Tim. 2:23 

await — 1917: Acts 9:24 
awake -ing; awoke — 1235, 1326, 1453, 

1594, 1852, 1853: Acts 16:27; Eph. 5:14 

aware (see ware) — 1097, 1492: Matt. 24:50; 

Luke 11:44; 12:46 

away — 115, 142, 337, 343, 520, 565, 577, 
580, 595, 617, 630, 646, 649, 657, 659, 665, 

667, 683, 726, 803, 851, 863, 868, 1544, 

1593, 1601, 1808, 1813, 1821, 1854, 2210, 

2673, 3334, 3350, 3351, 3895, 3911, 3928, 
4014, 4879, 5217: Col. 1:23; 1 John 2:17 

axe — 513: Matt. 3:10, Luke 3:9 
Azor — 107: Matt. 1:13, 14 

Azotus — 108: Acts 8:40 

B 

Baal — 896: Rom. 11:4 
babbler; babblings — 2757, 4691: Acts 17:18; 

1 Tim. 6:20; 2 Tim. 2:16 

babe -s (see infants) — 1025, 3516: Luke 1:41, 
1 Pet. 2:2 

Babylon (see Chaldeans) — 897: Matt. 1:11; 
Rev. 14:8 

back — 617, 650, 3557, 3694, 4762, 5288, 
5289, 5290: John 18:6; Rom. 11:10 

backbiters; backbitings — 2636, 2637: Rom. 
1.30; 2 Cor. 12:20 

bag -s — 905, 1101: Luke 12:33; John 12:6; 13:29 

Balaam — 903: 2 Pet. 2:15; Jude 1:11; Rev. 2:14 

Balak — 904: Rev. 2:14 
band -ed -s — 1199, 2202, 4160/4963, 4886: 

Acts 10:1; Col. 2:19 

banquetings — 4224: 1 Pet. 4:3 
baptize -ed; baptism; Baptist — 907, 908, 

909, 910: Matt. 3:1; Gal. 3:27 

Barabbas — 9/2: Mark 15:7; John 18:40 
Barachias — 914: Matt. 23:35 
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Barak — 913: Heb. 11:32 

barbarian; barbarous — 915: Acts 28.2, 4; 

Rom. 1:14; 1 Cor. 14:11; Col. 3:11 

Bar-jesus — 919: Acts 13:6 
Bar-jona (see Jona) — 920: Matt. 16:17 
barley — 2915, 2916: John 6:9, 13; Rev. 6:6 
barn -s — 596: Matt. 6:26; 13:30; Luke 12:18, 

24 
Barnabas — 921: Acts 4:36; Gal. 2:1 
barren — 692, 4723: Luke 1:7, 36; 23:29; Gal. 

4:27, 2 Pet. 1:8 
Barsabas — 923: Acts 1:23; 15:22 
Bartholomew (see Nathanael) — 918: Matt. 

10:3; Acts 1:13 

Bartimaeus (see Timaeus) — 924: Mark 

10:46 
base -er (see vile) — 36, 60, 5011: Acts 17:5; 

1 Cor. 1:28; 2 Cor. 10:1 

basin — 3537: John 13:5 
basket -s — 2894, 4553, 4711: Matt. 14:20; 

2 Cor. 11:33 

bastards — 3541: Heb. 12:8 

battle — 4171: 1 Cor. 14:8; Rev. 9:7, 9; 16:14; 

20:8 

beam — 1385: Matt. 7:3-5; Luke 6:41, 42 

bear -est -eth -ing; bare -est — 142, 399, 
430, 503, 715, 941, 1080, 1131, 3114, 3140, 

4160, 5041, 5297, 5342, 5409, 5576: 2 Cor. 

11:1; Gal. 4:27 

beast -s — 2226, 2341, 2342, 2934, 4968, 
5074: Luke 10:34; Jude 1:10 

beat -en -eth -ing — 1194 1911, 4350, 4363, 
4366, 4463, 5180: Acts 5:40; 1 Cor. 9:26 

beautiful — 5611: Matt. 23:27; Rom. 10:15 

became; become — 516, 889, 1096, 1402, 
1519, 1986, 2289, 2412, 2673, 4241: Phil. 

1:27; Heb. 5:9 

because — 473/3739, 575, 1063, 1223, 1360, 

1537, 1722, 1893, 1894, 1909, 2443, 2530, 

3704, 3739/1752, 3754, 3759, 4314, 5484: 
Matt, 2:18; Eph. 4:18 

beckoned; beckoning — 1269, 2656, 2678, 
3506: Luke 1:22; Acts 13:16 

bed -s — 2825, 2845, 2895: Mark 6:55; Rev. 
2:22 

Beelzebub — 954: Matt. 10:25; Luke 11:15 
befall -en; befell — 1096, 4819, 4876: Matt. 

8:33; Mark 5:16; Acts 20:19, 22 

before -hand -time (see afore; ere) — 56], 

575, 1519/4383, 1715, 1725, 1726, 1773, 
1799, 1909, 2596, 2713, 2714, 3319, 3362/ 

4386, 3764, 3844, 3908, 3936, 4250, 4250/ 
2228, 4253, 4253/4383, 4254, 4256, 4257, 

4264, 4267, 4270, 4271, 4275, 4277, 4278, 

4280, 4281, 4282, 4283, 4293, 4294, 4295, 

4296, 4299, 4300, 4301, 4302, 4303, 4305, 

4308, 4309, 4310, 4313, 4314, 4315, 4363, 

Bethlehem 

4384, 4391, 4401, 4412, 4413: 1 Tim. 5:24; 

James 1:27 

beg -gar -garly -ged -ging — 154, 1871, 
4319, 4434: Luke 16:20; Gal. 4:9 

begat; begotten — 3/3, 616, 1080, 3439, 
4416: Matt. 1:2; 1 John 4:9 

begin -ner -ning(s); began; begun — 746/ 
2983, 756, 1728, 2020, 2691, 3195, 4278, 

4413: Phil. 1:6; Rev. 1:8 

beguile -ed -ing (see guile) — 1185, 1818, 
2603, 3884: 2 Cor. 11:3; Col. 2:4, 18; 2 Pet. 
2:14 

behalf — 1909, 3313, 4012, 5228: Rom. 16:19; 

1 Cor. 1:4 
behave -ed -eth -ior — 390, 807, 812, 1096: 

1 Thess. 2:10; Titus 2:3 

behead -ed — 607, 3990: Matt. 14:10; Mark 
6:16, 27; Luke 9:9; Rev. 20:4 

behind — 2641, 3693, 3694, 5278, 5302: 
1 Cor. 1:7; Col. 1:24 

behold -est -eth -ing; beheld — 333, 816, 
991, 1492, 1689, 1896, 2029, 2300, 2334, 

2396, 2400, 2657, 2734, 3708: Luke 6:41; 

Jude 1:14 

behoove -ed (see necessary; ought) — 
1163, 3784: Luke 24:46; Heb. 2:17 

Belial — 955: 2 Cor. 6:15 
believe -ing -rs; belief — 544, 569, 571, 

1537, 1722, 1909, 3982, 4100, 4102, 4103, 

4135: Acts 5:14; James 2:19 
belly -ies — 1064 2836: Phil. 3:19; Titus 1:12 

belong -ed -eth -ing — 1510: Luke 9:10; Heb. 
5:14 

beloved — 25, 27: Rom. 1:7; 2 Pet. 2:17 

beneath (see under) — 2736: Mark 14:66; 
John 8:23; Acts 2:19 

benefit; benefactors — 18, 210, 2108, 5485: 
Luke 22:25; 2 Cor. 1:15; 1 Tim. 6:2, Phile. 

1:14 

benevolence — 2133: 1 Cor. 7:3 

Benjamin — 958: Acts 13:21, Rom. 11:1 
Bernice — 959: Acts 25:13, 23; 26:30 

berries — 1636: James 3:12 
beryl — 969: Rev. 21:20 
beseech -ing; besought — 7180, 2065, 3870: 

Luke 8:28; 1 Tim. 1:3 

beset — 2139: Heb. 12:1 

beside -s — 846, 1839, 1909, 3063, 3105, 
4359, 4862, 5565; Matt. 25:20; 2 Pet. 1:5 

best (see better -ed) — 2909: Luke 15:22; 
1 Cor. 12:31 

bestow -ed — 1325, 2872: Luke 12:17; 1 John 

3:1 

Bethabara — 962: John 1:28 
Bethany — 963: Matt. 21:17; John 11:1 

Bethesda — 964: Jobn 5:2 
Bethlehem — 965: Luke 2:4; John 7:42 



Bethphage 

Bethphage — 967: Matt. 21:1: Mark 11:1; Luke 
19.29 

Bethsaida — 966: Matt. 11:21; John 1:44 
betray -ed -eth -s -er — 1212/4160, 3860, 

4273; Mark 3:19; 1 Cor. 11:23 

better -ed (see best) — 1308, 2570, 2573, 
3081, 3123, 4851, 5242, 5543, 5623: Mark 

5:26; Heb. 1:4 

between — 303/3319, 1537, 1537/3326, 

1722, 3307, 3326, 3342, 4314: Eph. 2:14; 

Phil. 1:23 

bewail -ed — 2799, 2875, 3396: Luke 8:52; 
Rev. 18:9 

beware (see ware) — 991, 4337, 5442: Mark 
8:15; Col. 2:8 

bewitched — 940, 1839: Acts 8:9, 11; Gal. 

3:1 

beyond — 1900, 2596, 4008, 4058, 5228, 

5233, 5236, 5239, 5249: John 1:28; 1 Thess. 

4:6 
bid -den -deth; bade — 479, 657, 2036, 2564, 

2753, 3004, 4367: Matt. 16:12; 2John 1:11 

bier — 4673: Luke 7:14 

bill — 975, 1121: Mark 10:4; Luke 16:6 

bind -ing; bound (see wound) — 195, 332, 
1196, 1210, 2611, 3734, 3784, 4019, 4029, 

4385, 4887, 5265: Acts 12:8; 2 Thess. 1:3 

bird -s — 3732, 4071, 4421; Rom. 1:23; James 
3:7 

birth — 1079, 1083, 5605: John 9:1; Gal. 4:19 

birthday — 1077: Matt. 14:6; Mark 6:21 

birthright — 4415: Heb. 12:16 
bishop -ric -s — 1984, 1985: Phil. 1:1; 1 Tim. 

3:1 

bits — 5469: James 3:3 
bite — 1143: Gal. 5:15 
bitter -ly -ness — 4087, 4088, 4089, 4090: 

Luke 26:62; Eph. 4:31 
black -er -ish -ness — 3189: Heb. 12:18; Rev. 

6:5 

blade — 5528: Matt. 13:26; Mark 4:28 
blame -ed -less — 273, 274, 298, 299, 338, 

410, 483, 2607, 3469: 2 Cor. 6:3; Eph. 1:4 

blaspheme -ed -er -ing -ous -y — 987, 988, 
989: Rom. 2:24; Rev. 2:9 

Blastus — 986: Acts 12:20 
blaze — 1310: Mark 1:45 

blemish -es — 299, 3470: Eph. 5:27; 1 Pet. 
1:19; 2 Pet. 2:13 

bless -ed -edness -ing(s) (see happy) — 
1757, 2127, 2128, 2129, 3106, 3107, 3108: 

Matt. 5:3; Rom. 4:6 

blind -ed -ness — 4456, 4457, 5185, 5186: 
John 12:40; 1 John 2:11 

blindfolded — 4028: Luke 22:64 
blood -y — 129, 131, 1420: Matt. 9:20; Acts 

28:8 
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blot -ted -ting — 1813: Acts 3:19; Col. 2:14; 
Rev. 3:5 

blow -eth; blew — 1920, 4154, 5285: Luke 
12:55; John 3:8 

Boanerges — 993: Mark 3:17 
boards — 4548: Acts 27:44 
boast -ed -er(s) -eth -ful -ing(s) — 2/2, 213, 

1431, 2620, 2744, 2745, 2746, 3004, 3166: 

Rom. 1:30; 2 Tim. 3:2 

boat -s — 4142, 4627: Jobn 6:22, 23; Acts 

27:16, 30, 32 
Boaz — 1003: Matt. 1:5; Luke 3:32 

body -ies -ily — 4430, 4954, 4983, 4984, 
4985, 5559: Col. 2:9; 1 Tim. 4:8 

boisterous — 2478: Matt. 14:30 
bold -ly -ness (see courage, embolden) — 

662, 2292, 3954, 3955, 5111, 5112: Acts 
4:31; Eph. 6:19 

bond -age -s (see bondman; slave) — 254, 
1198, 1199, 1210, 1397, 1398, 1401, 1402, 

2615, 4886: Acts 20:23; Gal. 2:4 

bondman; bondmaid; bondwoman (see 

bond) — 1401, 3814: Gal. 4.22, 23, 30, 31; 

Rev. 6:15 
bone -s — 3747, 4974: Matt. 23:27; Eph. 

5:30 

book -s — 974, 975, 976: Luke 4:17; 2 Tim. 
4:13 

border -s — 2899, 3181, 3725: Matt. 4:13; Mark 

7:24 

born — 313, 1080, 1084, 1085, 1626, 5088: 

Acts 2:8; 1 John 2:29 

borne — 142, 941, 1418, 5409: John 5:37; 

3 John 1:6 
borrow — 1155: Matt. 5:42 

bosom — 2859: Luke 6:38; John 1:18 
Bosor — 1007: 2 Pet 2:15 

both — 297, 1417, 1538, 2532, 5037: Phil. 

4:12; Titus 1:9 
bottle -s — 779: Matt. 5:17; Mark 2:22; Luke 

5:37 
bottom -less — 12, 2736: Mark 15:38; Rev. 

9:1, 2 

bounds — 3734: Acts 17:26 
bounty -ifully -ifulness — 572, 2129: 2 Cor. 

9:5, 6, 11 
bow -ed -ing — 120, 2578, 2827, 4781, 

4794, 5087, 5115: Matt. 27:29; Rom. 11:10 

bowels — 4698: Acts 1:18; Phile. 1:7 
box — 211: Matt. 26:7; Mark 14:3; Luke 7:37 

braided — 4117: 1 Tim. 2:9 

bramble — 942: Luke 6:44 

branch -es — 902, 2798, 2814, 4746: Matt. 
24:32; John 12:13 

brass; brazen — 5470, 5473, 5474, 5475: 
Mark 7:4; 1 Cor. 13:1 

brawler -s — 269: 1 Tim. 3.3; Titus 3:2 
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bread (see loaf)- 740: Matt. 4:3; 2 Thess. 3:8, 
12 

breadth (see broad) — 4114: Eph. 3:18; Rev. 
20:9; 21:16 

break -er -ing; broke -en — 827, 1284, 1358, 
1575, 1846, 2608, 2622, 2800, 2801, 2806, 

3089, 3847, 3848, 4486, 4917, 4919, 4937, 

4977: Matt. 15:37; Acts 2:42 

breast -s — 4738: Luke 18:13; John 13:25 
breastplate -s — 2382: Eph. 6:14; 1 Thess. 5.8; 

Rev. 9:9, 17 

breath -ed -ing — 1709, 1720, 4157: Jobn 
20.22: Acts 9:1; 17:25 

bride — 3565: John 3:29; Rev. 18:23 

bridechamber — 3567: Matt. 9:15; Mark 2:19; 
Luke 5:34 

bridegroom — 3566: Matt. 9:15; Rev. 18:23 
bridle -eth -s — 5468, 5469: James 1:26; 3.2: 

Rev. 14:20 

briefly — 346, 1223/3641: Rom. 13.9; 1 Pet. 

5:12 

briers — 5146: Heb. 6.8 
bright -ness — 541, 796, 2015, 2986, 2987: 

Luke 11:36; 2 Thess. 2:8 

brim — 507: Jobn 2:7 
brimstone — 2303, 2306: Luke 17:29; Rev. 

9:17 

bring -est -eth -ing; brought — 7/, 114, 163, 
321, 363, 397, 399, 518, 520, 539, G16, 654, 
667, 985, 1080, 1096, 1295, 1325, 1396, 

1402, 1521, 1533, 1544, 1625, 1627, 1806, 

1863, 1898, 2018, 2036, 2049, 2064, 2097, 

2164, 2592, 2601, 2609, 2615, 2673, 2865, 

2989, 3350, 3860, 3920, 3930, 3936, 4160, 
4254, 4311, 4317, 4374, 4393, 4851, 4939, 

4992, 5013, 5044, 5062, 5088, 5142, 5179, 

5342, 5461: Col. 1:6; Heb. 7:19 
broad (see breadth) — 2149, 4115: Matt. 

7:13; 23:5 

broiled — 3702: Luke 24:42 

brokenhearted — 4937/2588: Luke 4:18 

brood — 3555: Luke 13:34 
brook — 5493: Jobn18:1 
brother -hood -ly -’s, brethren — 80, 81, 

5360, 5361, 5569: Matt. 1:2; 1 Pet. 2:17 

brow — 3790: Luke 4:29 
bruise -ed -ing — 2352, 4937: Matt. 12.20; 

Luke 4:18: 9:39; Rom. 16:20 

brute — 249: 2 Pet. 2:12; Jude 1:10 

budded — 985: Heb. 9:4 
buffet -ed — 2852: 2 Cor. 12:7; 1 Pet. 2:20 
build -ed -er(s) -eth -ing; built (see rear) — 

456, 2026, 2680, 2937, 3618, 3619, 4925, 
5079: 1 Cor. 3:10; Eph. 2:22 

bulls — 5022: Heb. 9:13: 10:4 
bundle -s — 1197, 4128: Matt. 13:30; Acts 28:3 

burden -ed -s -some — 4 916, 922, 1117, 

cannot 

2347, 2599, 2655, 5413: 1 Thess. 2:6; Rev. 

2:24 

burn -ed -eth -ing -t — 1572, 1714, 2370, 

2545, 2618, 2740, 2742, 4448, 4451: Matt. 

3:12; John 5:35 

burst — 2997, 4486: Mark 2:22; Luke 5:37; Acts 

1:18 

bury -ial -ied -ing — 1779, 1780, 2990, 4916, 
5027: John 19:40; Rom. 6:4 

bush — 942: Mark 12:26; Acts 7:30, 35 

bushel — 3426: Matt. 5:15; Mark 4:21; Luke 
11:33 

business — 2398, 4229, 4710, 5532: Rom. 
12:11; 1 Thess. 4:11 

busybody -ies — 244 4020, 4021: 2 Thess 
3:11; 1 Tim. 5:13; 1 Pet. 1:15 

but (see nevertheless) — 235, 1161, 3305, 

4133: Phile. 1:11; 2 John 1:12 

buy -eth — 59, 5608: Matt. 13:46; James 4:13 
by — 1223, 1537: Phil. 1:11; Heb. 10:38 

ς 

Caesar — 2541: Matt. 22:17; Phil. 4:22 

Caesarea — 2542: Mark 8:27; Acts 8:40 

cage — 5438: Rev. 18:2 
Caiaphas — 2533: Matt. 26:57; Acts 4:6 

Cain — 2503: Heb. 11:4; 1 Jobn 3:12, Jude 1:11 

Cainan — 2536: Luke 3:36, 37 
calf; calves — 3447, 3448: Luke 15:23; Heb. 

9:12, 19 

call -ed -est -eth -ing — 154 363, 1458, 1528, 

1941, 1951, 2028, 2036, 2046, 2564, 2821, 

2822, 2840, 2919, 2983, 3004, 3106, 3333, 

3343, 3686, 3687, 3739/2076, 3870, 4316, 
4341, 4377, 4779, 4867, 5455, 5537, 5581: 
Acts 10:7; Rom. 1:1 

calm — 1055: Matt. 8:26; Mark 4:39; Luke 

8:24 
Calvary — 2898: Luke 23:33 

camel — 2574: Matt. 19:24; 23:24; Mark 10:25; 

Luke 18:25 

camp — 3925: Heb. 13:11, 13; Ret. 20:9 
can -est; could -est (see cannot) — /02, 176, 

180, 215, 368, 551, 761, 893, 1097, 1410, 
1415, 1492, 1735, 2192, 2480, 2489, 3467, 
5342: Matt. 5:36; Phil. 4:13 
Cana — 2580: Jobn 2:1, 11; 4:46: 21:2 

Canaan; Canaanite — 2581, 5478: Matt. 10:4; 
15:22; Mark 3:18; Acts 7:11 

Candace — 2582: Acts 8:27 

candle — 3088: Matt. 5:15; Luke 8:16 

candlestick -s — 3087: Heb. 9:2; Rev. 1:12 
canker -ed — 1044, 2728: 2 Tim. 2:17; James 

5:3 

cannot (see can -st) — 3361, 3361/1410, 

3756/1410, 3756/1492, 3756/1735, 3756/ 



Capernaum 

2076, 3756/2192, 3756/2480: Gat. 3:17; 

2 Pet. 1:9 

Capernaum — 2584: Matt. 4:13; Luke 10:15 
Cappadocia — 2587: Acts 2:9; 1 Pet. 1:1 
captain -s — 747, 4755, 4759, 5506: John 

18:12; Heb. 2:10 

captive -ity -s— 161, 162, 163, 164, 2221: 

Luke 4:18; Rev. 13:10 

carcass -es — 2966, 4430: Matt. 24:28: Heb. 
317 

care -ed -est -eth -s (see careful; careless) — 
1959, 3199, 3308, 3309, 4710, 5426; Luke 
8:14; 1 Pet. 5:7 

careful -ly -ness (see care; careless) — 275, 
1567, 3309, 4708, 4710, 5426, 5431: 1 Cor. 

7:32; Phil. 4:6 

carnal -ly — 4559, 4561: Rom. 7:14; Heb. 7:16 

carpenter -'s — 5045: Matt. 13:55; Mark 6.3 
Carpus — 2591: 2 Tim. 4:13 
carriages — 643: Acts 21:15 
carry -ed -eth -ing — 71, 142, 399, 520, 667, 

941, 1308, 1580, 1627, 1643, 3346, 3350, 
3351, 4046, 4064, 4216, 4792, 4879, 5342: 

John 5:10; Jude 1:12 

cases — 156: Matt. 5:20, 19:10; Jobn 5:6; 1 Cor. 
7:15 

cast -eth -ing — 114, 577, 641, 656, 683, 906, 
1000, 1260, 1544, 1601, 1614, 1620, 1685, 

1911, 1977, 2210, 2598, 2630, 2975, 3036, 

3679, 3860, 4016, 4406, 4496, 5011, 5020: 

Luke 1:29; 3 John 1:10 

castaway — 96: I Cor. 9:27 
castle — 3925: Acts 21:34, 37; 22:24; 23:10, 

16, 32 

Castor — 1359: Acts 28:11 

catch -eth; caught — 64, 726, 1949, 2221, 

2340, 2983, 4084, 4815, 4884, 2983, 4084, 

4815, 4884: Matt. 13:19; Mark 12:3 

cattle — 2353, 4165: Luke 17:7; Jobn 4:12 
cause -ed -eth -s — 156, 158, 846, 873, 1223/ 

5124, 1352, 1423, 1432, 1500, 1752, 2289, 

2358, 2716, 3056, 3076, 3588/2596, 4160, 

5484: Matt. 5:22; 2 Cor. 2:14 
cave -s — 3692, 4693: John 11:38; Heb. 11:38 

cease -ed -eth -ing — 83, 89, 180, 1257, 1618, 
2270, 2308, 2664, 2673, 2869, 3973: Rom. 

1:9; 2 Tim. 1:3 

Cedron — 2748: Jobn 18:1 
Cenchrea — 2747: Acts 18:18; Rom. 16:1 

censer — 2369, 3031: Heb. 9:4; Rev. 8:3, 5 
centurion -s — 1543, 2760: Matt. 8:5; Luke 

7:2 

Cephas (see Peter; Simon) — 2786: John 
1:42; Gal. 2:9 

certain -ly -ty; certify (see sure) — 444, 790, 
804, 1107, 1212, 1520, 3689, 4225, 5100: 

Acts 3:2; Gal. 1:11 
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chaff — 892: Matt. 3:12: Luke 3:17 

chain -s — 254, 1199, 4577: Mark 5:3; 2 Pet. 

2:4 

chalcedony — 5472: Rev. 21:19 
Chaldeans — 5466: Acts 7:4 

chamber -ing — 525, 2845, 5253: Acts 9:37, 
39: 20:8; Rom. 13:13 

chamberlain -s — 3623: Acts 12:20; Rom. 

16:23 
chance — 4795, 5177: Luke 10:31; 1 Cor. 

15.37 

change -ed — 236, 3328, 3331, 3337, 3339, 
3345, 3346: Acts 6:14; 2 Cor. 3:18 

changers (see money) — 2773, 2855;Jobn 
2:14, 15 

charge -able -ed -ing -s — 77, 916, 1159, 
1263, 1291, 1462, 1690, 1781, 1909, 1912, 

2004, 2008, 2476, 2655, 3049, 3146, 3726, 

3800, 3852, 3853: Acts 21:24; 1 Thess. 2:9 

charger — 4094: Matt. 14:8, 11; Mark 6:25, 
28 

chariot -s — 716, 4480: Acts 8:28, 29, 38; Rev. 

9:9; 18:13 
charity; charitably (see love) — 26, 2596/26: 

Rom. 14:15; 3 John 1:6 
chaste — 53: 2 Cor. 11:2; Titus 2:5; 1 Pet. 3:2 

chasten -ed -eth -ing; chastise -ment (see 
discipline) — 53, 3809, 3811: Luke 23:16, 
Heb. 12:8 

cheek — 4600: Matt. 5:39; Luke 6:29 
cheer -ful -fully -fulness — 2114, 2115, 

2293, 2431, 2432: Rom. 12:8; 2 Cor. 9:7 

cherished; cherisheth — 2282: Eph. 5:29; 
1 Thess. 2:7 

cherubims — 5502: Heb. 9:5 
chicken -s — 3556: Matt. 23:37 
chief -est -ly — 204, 749, 750, 752, 754, 758, 

775, 2233, 3122, 3390, 4410, 4411, 4412, 

4413, 5228/3029, 5506: Rom. 3:2; Rev. 6:15 

child -ish -less; children; child-bearing — 
815, 1025, 1471, 1722/1064/2192, 3439, 

3515, 3516, 3808, 3812, 3813, 3816, 5040, 

5041, 5042, 5043, 5044, 5207: 1 Cor. 13:11, 
1 Tim. 2:15 

Chios — 5508: Acts 20:15 
Chloe — 5514: 1 Cor. 1:11 
choice; choose -ing; chose -en — 138, 140, 

1586, 1588, 1589, 1951, 4400, 4401, , 4758, 

5500: Phil. 1:22; James 2:5 
choke -ed — 638, 4155, 4846: Matt. 13:7; Mark 

5:13 
Chorazin — 5523: Matt. 11:21; Luke 10:13 

Christ (see God; Jesus) — 5547: Luke 20:41, 
Acts 8:37 

Christian -s — 5546 : Acts 11:26; 26:28; 1 Pet 

4:16 
chrysolite — 5555: Rev. 21:20 
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chrysoprasus --- 5556: Rev. 21:20 
church -es — 1577, 2417: Acts 9:31; Phile. 1:2 

Chuza — 5529: Luke 8:3 
Cilicia — 2791: Acts 6:9; Gal. 1:21 

cinnamon — 2792: Rev. 18:13 

circumcise -ed -ing -ion (see concision) — 
203, 4059, 4061: Rom. 4:11; Col. 2:11 

circumspectly — 199: Eph. 5:15 
city -ies — 4172: Matt. 9:35; Titus 1:5 
citizen -s — 4177: Luke 15:15; 19:14; Acts 

21:39 
clamor — 2906: Eph. 4:31 
Clauda — 2802: Acts 27:16 
Claudia — 2803: 2 Tim. 4:21 

Claudius — 2804: Acts 11:28; 18:2; 23:26 

clay — 4081: John 9:6, 11, 14, 15; Rom. 9:21 

clean; cleanse -ed -eth -ing — 2511, 2512, 
2513, 3689: Luke 5:14; 1 John 1:7 

clear -ing -ly — 53, 627, 1227, 2513, 2529, 
2929, 2986, 5081: Rom. 1:20; 2 Cor. 7:11 

cleave -ed -eth — 2853, 4347: Luke 10:11; Acts 

17:34 

clemency — 1932: Acts 24:4 

Clement — 2815: Phil. 4:3 

Cleopas — 2810: Luke 24:18 
Cleophas — 2832: Jobn 19:25 

climbed; climbeth — 305: Luke 19:4; Jobn 
10.1 

cloak — 1942, 2440, 4392, 5341: Matt. 5:40; 

1 Pet. 2:16 

close -ed (see inclose) — 788, 2576, 4428, 
4601: Luke 4:20; Acts 27:13 

closet -s — 5009: Matt. 6:6; Luke 12:3 
cloth — 4470, 4616: Matt. 9:16; 27:59; Mark 

2:21; 14:51, 52 
clothe -ed -ing -s (see raiment) ~— 294, 1463, 

1737, 1742, 1746, 1902, 2066, 2439, 2440, 

3608, 4016, 4683, 4749, 5509: Acts 7:58; 
1 Pet. 5:5 

cloud -s — 2385, 3507, 3509: Matt. 24:30; Jude 
1:12 

cloven — 1266: Acts 2:3 
clusters — 1009: Rev. 14:18 
Cnidus — 2834: Acts 27:7 
coals — 439, 440: John 18:18; 21:9; Rom. 

12:20 

coast -s — 3313, 3725, 3864, 3882, 5117, 

5561: Matt. 4:13; Acts 13:50 

coat -s — 1903, 5509: Luke 6:29; John 19:23 
cock (see crow) — 220: Matt. 26:34; Luke 22:34 
cockcrowing — 219: Mark 13:35 
cold — 5592, 5593, 5594: 2 Cor. 11:27; Rev. 

3:15, 16 

collection — 3048: 1 Cor. 16:1 

colony — 2862: Acts 16:12 
Colosse — 2857: Col. 1:2 

color -ed — 4392: Acts 27:30, Rev. 17:3, 4 

complete 

colt — 4454: Matt. 21:2; John 12:15 
come -ers -est -eth -ing; came — 191, 305, 

565, 575, 576, 602, 864, 1096, 1204, 1205, 
1224, 1237, 1330, 1448, 1511, 1525, 1529, 

1531, 1607, 1660, 1684, 1764, 1831, 1834, 

1880, 1904, 1910, 1975, 1998, 1999, 2049, 

2064, 2113, 2186, 2240, 2597, 2638, 2658, 

2673, 2718, 2983, 3195, 3415, 3719, 3854, 
3918, 3928, 3936, 3952, 4130, 4301, 4137, 
4331, 4334, 4365, 4370, 4845, 4863, 4872, 

4905, 4940, 5302, 5342, 5348, 5562: Mark 
1:9; Heb. 10:1 

cotoely -iness — 2157, 2158, 4241: 1 Cor. 
7:35; 11:13; 12:23, 24 

comfort -ed -er -eth — 2174, 2293, 3870, 
3874, 3875, 3888, 3889, 3890, 3931, 4837: 
Matt. 9:22; 2 Cor. 1:4 

comfortless — 3737: Jobn 14:18 
command -ed -est -eth -ing -ment(s) — 

1291, 1297, 1299, 1778, 1781, 1785, 2003, 

2004, 2036, 2750, 2753, 3852, 3853, 4367, 

4483: Mark 10:3; Acts 17:30 ; 

commend -ation -ed -eth -ing — /867, 
3908, 3936, 4921, 4956: Luke 23:46; 2 Cor. 
3:1 

commit -ted; commission — 764, 1325 
1439, 2011, 2038, 2416, 3429, 3431, 3860, 

3866, 3872, 3908, 4100, 4160, 4203, 4238, 

5087: Acts 26:12; Rom. 5:8 

commodious — 428: Acts 27:12 

common -ly — 442, 1219, 1310, 2839, 2840, 

3654, 4183, 4232: Matt. 28:15; Jude 1:3 
commonwealth — 4174: Eph. 2:12 
commotions — 181: Luke 21:9 

communed; communion — 7255, 2842, 

3656, 4814: Acts 24:26; 1 Cor. 10:16 

communicate -ed -ion(s) — 148, 394, 1697, 
2841, 2842, 2843, 3056, 3657, 4790, 7879: 

Gal. 6:6; Phil. 4:14 

compacted — 4822: Eph. 4:16 
companion -s — 2844, 4791, 4898, 4904: 

Acts 19:29; Phil. 2:25; Heb. 10:33; Rev. 

1:9 
company -ies — 2398, 2828, 2853, 3461, 

3658, 3792, 3793, 4128, 4849, 4874, 4923: 
John 6:5; 2 Thess. 3:14 

compare -ed -ing -ison — 3846, 3850, 4793: 

Mark 4:30; Rom. 8:18 

compass -ed — 2944, 4013, 4029, 4033: Luke 
21:20; Heb. 5:2 

compassion — 1653, 3356, 3627, 4697, 
4834, 4835: Matt. 9:36; 1 John 3:17 

compel -led -lest — 29, 315: Mark 15:21, Gal. 
2:14 

complainers; complaints — 157, 3202: Acts 
25:7; Jude 1:16 
complete — 4137: Col. 2:10; 4.12 



comprehend 

comprehend -ed — 346, 2638: Jobn 1:5; 
Rom. 13.9: Epb. 3:18 

conceits — 1438, 3844: Rom. 11:25; 12:16 

conceive -d — /080, 2602, 2845/2192, 4815, 
5087: Matt. 1:20; Heb. 11:11 

concern -ing — 1519/3056, 2596, 3754, 
4012, 4314, 5228: Acts 28:31; 2 Pet. 3:9 

concision (see circumcise) — 2699: Phil. 3:2 

conclude -ed — 2919, 3049, 4788: Acts 21:25; 
Rom. 11:32 

concord — 4857: 2 Cor. 6:15 
concourse — 4963: Acts 19:40 
concupiscence — 1939: Rom. 7:8; Col. 3:5; 

1 Thess. 4:5 
condemn -ation -ed -est -eth -ing (see con- 

temn) — 176, 843, 1519/2917, 2613, 2631, 

2632, 2633, 2919, 2920, 5272 : Matt. 12:41, 

James 5:6, 9 
condescend — 4879: Rom. 12:16 

conditions — 4314: Luke 14:32 
conduct -ed — 2525, 4311: Acts 17:15; 1 Cor. 

16:11 

conferred; conference — 4323, 4814, 4820: 

Acts 4:15; 25:12; Gal. 1:16; 2:6 

confess -ed -eth -ing -ion — 1843, 3670, 
3671: John 1:20; 1 Tim. 6:13 

confidence; confident -ly — 1340, 2292, 

3954, 3982, 4006, 5287: Acts 28:31; Phil. 1:6, 

14 
confirm -ation -ing — 950, 951, 1991, 2964, 

3315, 4300: Mark 16:20; Heb. 6:16 

conflict — 73: Phil. 1:30; Col. 2:1 

conformed; conformable — 4832, 4964: 
Rom. 8:29; 12:2; Phil. 3:10 

confound -ed; confused; confusion — /8/, 

2617, 4797, 4799: 1 Cor. 14:33; 1 Pet. 2:6 

congregation — 4864: Acts 13:43 

conquer -ing -ors — 3528, 5245: Rom. 8:37; 

Rev. 6:2 
conscience -s — 4893: John 8:9; 2 Cor. 5:11 

consecrated — 1457, 5048: Heb. 7:28; 
10:20 

consent -ed -eth -ing — 1962, 4334, 4787, 
4852, 4859, 4909: Acts 8:1; Rom. 7:16 

consider -ed -est -eth -ing — 333, 357, 1260, 

1492, 2334, 2648, 2657, 3539, 4648, 4894, 
4920: Mark 6:52; Rom. 4:19 

consist -eth — 2076, 4921: Luke 12:15; Col. 

1:17 

consolation — 3874: Rom. 15:5; Phile. 1:7 

consorted — 4345; Acts 17:4 

conspiracy — 4945: Acts 23:13 
constantly — 1226, 1340: Acts 12:15; Titus 3:8 
constrain -ed -eth -t — 315, 317, 3849, 4912: 

Matt. 14:22; 2 Cor. 5:14 

consultation; consulted; consulteth — 
1011, 4823, 4824: Mark 15:1; John 12:10 
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consume -ed -ing — 355, 1159, 2654: Luke 
9:54; James 4:3 

contain -ed -ing — 1467, 4023, 5562: John 
2:6; 1 Cor. 7:9 

contemptible — /848: 2 Cor. 10:10 
contend -ed -ing (see contention) — /252, 

1864: Acts 11:2; Jude 1:3, 9 
content -ment — 714, 842, 2425/3588/4160: 

Mark 15:15; 3 John 1:10 
contentment — 841: 1 Tim. 6:6 
contention -s; contentious (see con- 

tend) — 73, 2052, 3948, 5380: Rom. 2:8; 

1 Thess. 2:2 
continual -ly (see continue) — 88, 1275, 

1519/5056, 1725, 4842: Luke 18:5; Heb. 7:3 

continue -ance -ed -eth -ing (see contin- 
ual) — 1096, 1265, 1273, 1300, 1304, 1696, 

1961, 2476, 2523, 3306, 3887, 3905, 4160, 

4342, 4357, 4839, 5281: Rom. 2:7; James 

1:25 

contradicting; contradiction — 483, 485: 

Acts 13:45; Heb. 7:7; 12:3 

contrariwise — 5121: 2 Cor. 2:7; Gal. 2:7; 

1 Pet. 3.9 

contrary — 480, 561, 1727, 3844, 3891, 5227: 

Mark 6:48; Titus 2:8 

contribution — 2842: Rom. 15:26 
controversy — 3672: 1 Tim. 3:16 
convenient -ly — 433, 2119, 2121, 2122, 

2520, 2540, 3477: Mark 14:11; Phile. 1:8 

conversation — 390, 391, 4175, 4176, 5158: 

Eph. 2:3; 2 Pet. 3:11 

convert -ed -eth; conversion — 1994, 1995, 
4762: Matt. 13:15; Acts 15:3 

convey -ed — 1593: Jobn 5:13 

convicted — 1651: Jobn 8:9 
convince -ed -eth — 1246, 1651, 1827: Acts 

18:28; Jude 1:15 

cool — 2711: Luke 16:24 

Coos — 2972: Acts 21:1 

coppersmith — 5471: 1 Tim. 4:14 
corban — 2878: Mark 7:11 

cords — 4979: John 2:15 
Corinth -ians — 2881, 2882: Acts 18:8; 2 Tim. 

4:20 
corn — 2848, 4621, 4702, 4719; Matt. 12:1, 

1 Tim. 5:18 

Cornelius — 2883: Acts 10:1, 22 
corner -s — 204, 746, 1137: Matt. 21:42; Rev. 

7:1 

corpse — 4430: Mark 6:29 
corrected; correction — /882, 3810: Heb. 

12:9; 2 Tim. 3:16 

corrupt -eth -ible -ion — 853, 862, 1311, 

1312, 2585, 2704, 4550, 4595, 5349, 5351, 
5356: Rom. 8:21, 1 Pet. 3:4 

Cosam — 2973: Luke 3:28 
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cost -liness -ly — 1160, 4185, 4186, 5094: 
Luke 14:28; Jobn 12:3; 1 Tim. 2:9; Rev. 

18:19 

couch -es — 2826, 2895: Luke 5:19, 24; Acts 

5:15 
council -s — 4824, 4892, 4894: Matt. 5:22; 

Mark 15:1 

counsel -or -s — 1010, 1011, 1012, 4823, 

4824, 4825: Rom. 11:34; Eph. 1:11 
count -ed -eth — 515, 1075, 2192, 2233, 

2661, 3049, 3106, 4860, 5585: Luke 14:28; 

2 Pet. 2:13 
countenance (see face; visage) — 2397, 

3799, 4383, 4659; 2 Cor. 3:7; Rev. 1:16 
country -ies — 68, 589, 1085, 1093, 3968, 

4066, 5561: Luke 21:21, Acts 4:36 

countrymen — 1085, 4853: 2 Cor. 11:26; 
1 Thess. 2:14 

courage (see bold; embolden) — 2294: Acts 

28:15 
course — 165, 1408, 2113, 2183, 3313, 4144, 

5143, 5164: Eph. 2:2; James 3:6 
court -s — 833: Luke 7:25; Rev. 11:2 

cousin -s — 4773: Luke 1:36, 58 

covenant -ed -s — 1242: Eph. 2:12; Heb. 8:6 
covenant breakers — 802: Rom. 1:31 
cover -ed -ing — 1943, 2572, 2596, 2619, 

4018, 4028, 4780; Matt. 8:24; 1 Cor. 11:15 

covet -ed -ous -ousness — 866, 1937, 2206, 

3713, 4123, 4124, 5366: Rom. 7:7; 1 Cor. 

12:31 

craft — 1388, 2039, 3313, 3673, 5078: Acts 

18:3; Rev. 18:22 

craftsman; craftsmen — 5079: Acts 19:24, 

Rev. 18:22 

crafty -iness — 3834, 3835: Luke 20.23; 1 Cor. 

3:19; 2 Cor. 4:2; 12:16; Epb. 4:14 

craved — 1254: Mark 15:43 
created; creation; Creator; creature -s — 

2936, 2937, 2938, 2939: Col. 1:16; 1 Pet. 
4:19 

creditor — 1157: Luke 7:41 

creek — 2859: Acts 27:39 
creep -ing; crept — 1744, 2062, 3921: 2 Tim. 

3:6; Jude 1:4 

Crescens — 2913: 2 Tim. 4:10 

Crete -ians -s — 2912, 2914: Acts 27:7; Tit 

1:12 

crime -s— 156, 1462: Acts 25:16, 27 
cripple — 5560: Acts 14:8 
Crispus — 2921: Acts 18:8; 1 Cor. 1:14 
crooked — 4646: Luke 3:5; Phil. 2:15 

cross — 4716: Mark 8:34; Col. 1:20 

crow; crew (see cock) — 5455: Matt. 26:34; 
John 13:38 

crown -ed -edst -s — 1238, 4735, 4737: Phil. 
4:1; Heb. 2:7, 9 

dark 

crucify -ied — 388, 4362, 4717, 4957: Mark 

15:13; Gal. 2:20 

crumbs — 5589: Matt. 15:27; Mark 7:28; Luke 

16:21 

cry -eth -ied -ies -ing — 310, 349, 863, 994, 

995, 1916, 2019, 2896, 2905, 2906, 5455: 

Rom. 9:27; James 5:4 

crystal — 2929, 2930: Rev. 4:6; 21:11; 22:1 

cubit -s — 4083: Matt. 6:27; John 21:8 

cumbered; cumbereth — 2673, 4049: Luke 
10:40; 13:7 

cumi — 2891: Mark 5:41 

cummin — 2951: Matt. 23:23 

cunning -ly — 4221: Eph. 4:14; 2 Pet. 1:16 
cup -s — 4221: Matt. 10:42; 1 Cor. 10:16 

cure -ed -s — 2323, 2392: Luke 9:1; 13:32; 

John 5:10 

curious — 4021: Acts 19:19 
curse -ed -edst -eth -ing(s) — 332, 685, 

1944, 2551, 2652, 2653, 2671, 2672: Matt. 

25:41; John 7:49 

custom -s (see accustomed) — 1480, 1485, 

3588/1486, 4914, 5056, 5058: Luke 1:9; Acts 

6:14 

cut -ting, — 609, 851, 1282, 1371, 1581, 

2629, 2875, 4932: Mark 5:5; Gal. 5:12 

cymbal — 2950: 1 Cor. 13:1 
Cyprus — 2954: Acts 4:36; 27:4 

Cyrene -ian(s) — 2956, 2957: Matt. 27:32; 
Luke 23:26 

Cyrenius — 2958: Luke 2:2 

D 

daily (see day) — 1967, 2184, 2522, 2596/ 

2250, 2596/1538/2250, 2596/3956/2250: 

Matt. 6:11; Luke 9:23 

dainty — 3045: Rev. 18:14 
Dalmanutha — 1148: Mark 8:10 

Dalmatia — 1149: 2 Tim. 4:10 

damage (see endamage) — 2209, 2210: Acts 

27:10; 2 Cor. 7:9 
Damaris — 1152: Acts 17:34 

Damascus; Damascenes — 1151, 1153: 

2 Cor. 11:32; Gal. 1:17 
damnation; damnable; damned — 684, 

2917, 2919, 2920, 2632: Mark 3:20; 2 Pet. 
2:1 

damsel — 2877, 3813, 3814: Matt. 14:11; Acts 

12:13 

danced; dancing — 3738, 5525: Mark 6:22; 

Luke 15:25 

danger -ous — 1777, 2000, 2793: Matt. 5:21, 

22; Mark 3:29; Acts 19:27, 40; 27:9 

Daniel — 1158: Matt. 24:15; Mark 13:14 

dare; durst — 5111: Rom. 5:7; 2 Cor. 10:12 

dark -ened -ly -ness — 135, 850, 1722, 2217, 



dart 

4652, 4653, 4654, 4655: Matt. 24:29; 2 Pet. 
24 

dart -s — 956, 1002: Eph. 6:16; Heb. 12:20 

dash — 4350: Matt. 4:6; Luke 4:11 

daughter -s — 2364, 2365, 5043: Mark 5:23; 

1 Pet. 3:6 

daughter-in-law — 3565: Matt. 10:35; Luke 
12:53 

David -’s — 1138: Luke 20:41; 2 Tim. 2:8 

dawn — 1306, 2020: Matt. 28:1; 2 Pet. 1:19 

day -s (see daily; midday; today ) — 737, 827, 
839, 1773, 1887, 2250, 4594: Luke 1:5; Jude 

1:6 

dayspring — 395: Luke 1:78 
daystar — 5459: 2 Pet. 1:19 
deacon -s — 1247, 1249: Phil. 1:1; 1 Tim. 3:8, 

10, 12, 13 

dead -ly -ness (see death; die) — 349, 581, 

599, 2258, 2286, 2287, 2288, 2289, 2348, 

2837, 3498, 3499, 3500, 4194, 4430, 4880, 

5053, 5315: Rom. 4:19; James 3:8 
deaf — 2974: Matt. 11:5; Mark 7:32, 37; 9:25; 

Luke 7.22 

deal -eth -ings -t — 1793, 2686, 3307, 4054, 
4160, 4374, 4798: John 4:9; Rom. 12:3 

dear -ly — 26, 27, 1784, 5093: Luke 7:2; Phil. 

4:1 

dearth — 3042: Acts 7:11, 28 

death -s (see dead; die) — 336, 337, 520, 599, 

615, 1935, 2079, 2288, 2289: Col. 1:22; 

2 Tim. 1:10 

debate -s — 2054: Rom. 1:29; 2 Cor. 12:20 

debt -or(s) -s — 1156, 3781, 3782, 3783, 

3784, 5533: Luke 7:41; Gal. 5:3 

Decapolis — 179: Matt. 4:25; Mark 5:20; 7:31 

decayeth — 3822: Heb. 8:13 
decease -ed — 1841, 5053: Matt. 22:25; Luke 

9:31; 2 Pet. 1:15 

deceive -ableness -er(s) -eth -ing; deceit 
-ful -fullly -fulness (see lie -ed -ers) — 

538, 539, 1386, 1387, 1388, 1389, 1818, 

3884, 4105, 4106, 4108, 5423: 2 Thess. 2:10; 

2John 1:7 
decently — 2156: 1 Cor. 14:40 
decked — 5558: Rev. 17:4; 18:16 
declare -ation -ed -ing — 3/2, 394, 518, 

1107, 1213, 1229, 1334, 1335, 1555, 1732, 

1834, 2097, 2605, 3724, 3853, 5319, 5419: 

Acts 15:3; Col. 1:8 

decreased — 1642: John 3:30 

decree -ed -s — 1378, 2919: Acts 16:4; 1 Cor. 
7.37 

dedicated; dedication — 1456, 1457: John 
10:22; Heb. 9:18 

deed -s — 1411, 2041, 2108, 2735, 4162, 

4234, 4238 , 4334: Luke 23:51; Jude 1:15 

deemed — 5282: Acts 27:27 
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deep -ly -ness — 12, 389, 899, 900, 901, 1037: 
Matt. 13:5; Mark 8:12 

defame -ed -ing — 987: 1 Cor. 4:13 
defended; defense — 292, 626, 627: Acts 

7:24; 19:33; 22:1; Phil. 1:7, 17 

deferred — 306: Acts 24:22 

defile -ed -eth — 733, 2839, 2840, 3392, 
3435, 4695, 5351: Titus 1:15; James 3:6 

defraud -ed — 650, 4122: 1 Cor. 6:7, 8; 7:5; 

2 Cor. 7:2; 1 Thess. 4:6 
degree — 898, 5011: Luke 1:52; 1 Tim. 3:13; 
James 1:9 

delay -eth — 311, 3635, 5549: Matt. 24:48; 
Luke 12:45; Acts 9:38; 25:17 

delicacies — 4764: Rev. 18:3 

delicate — 5172: Luke 7:25 
deliciously — 4763: Rev. 18:7, 9 

delight — 4913: Rom. 7:22 

deliver -ance -ed -edst -er -ing — 325, 525, 
591, 629, 859, 1080, 1325, 1560, 1659, 

1807, 1929, 2673, 3086, 3860, 4506, 5088, 

5483: Matt. 11:27; Acts 7:35 

delusion — 4106: 2 Thess. 2:11 
demanded — 1905, 4441: Matt. 2:4; Luke 

3:14; 17:20; Acts 21:33 

Demas — 1214: Col. 4:14; 1 Tim. 4:10; Phile. 

1:24 
Demetrius — 7216: Acts 19:24, 28; 3 John 

1:12 

demonstration — 585: 7 Cor. 2:4 
den -s — 4693: Matt. 21:13; Heb. 11:38 

deny -ied -ing — 483, 533, 720: Titus 1:16, 
Jude 1:4 

depart -ed -eth -ing -ure — 321, 359, 360, 
402, 565, 630, 672, 673, 867, 868, 1316, 

1330, 1607, 1633, 1826, 1831, 1841, 2718, 

3327, 3332, 3855, 4198, 5217, 5562: Mark 
6:33; 2 Tim. 4:6 

depth -s — 899, 3989: Matt. 18:6; Eph. 3:18 
deputy -ies — 446: Acts 13:7, 8, 12; 18:12; 

19:38 
Derbe — 1191: Acts 14:6, 20; 16:1; 20:4 

derided — 1592: Luke 16:14; 23:35 
descend -ed -eth -ing; descent — 35, 

1075, 2597, 2600, 2718: Heb. 7:3; James 

3:15 
describeth — 1125, 3004: Rom. 4:6; 10:5 

desert -s — 2047, 2048: Luke 1:80; Heb. 11:38 

desire -able -ed -edst -est -eth -ing -ous 
-s— 154, 515, 1809, 1905, 1934, 1937, 

1939, 1971, 1972, 1974, 2065, 2107, 2206, 

2212, 2307, 2309, 2442, 2755, 3713, 3870: 

Acts 9:38; Gal. 5:26 

desolate -ion — 2048, 2049, 2050, 3443: Luke 

11:17; 1 Tim. 5:5 

despair -ed — 1820: 2 Cor. 1:8; 4:8 

despise -ed -er(s) -est -eth -ing (see hate) — 
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114, 818, 820, 865, 1848, 2706, 2707, 3643, 

4065: Luke 18:9; Heb. 12:2 

despite -ful -fully — 1796, 1908, 5195, 5197: 
Matt. 5:44; Rom. 1:30 

destitute — 650, 3007, 5302: 1 Tim. 6:5; Heb. 

11:37; James 2:15 

destroy -er -est; destruction — 622, 684, 
1311, 1842, 2506, 2507, 2647, 2673, 3089, 

3639, 3644, 3645, 4199, 4938, 5351, 5356: 
Matt. 7:13; 1 Cor. 10:10 

determinate; determined — 1011, 1956, 
2919, 3724, 4309, 5021: Acts 2:23; Titus 3:12 

device -s (see devised) — 1761, 3540: Acts 
17:29; 2 Cor. 2:11 

devil -ish -s (see Satan) — 1139, 1140, 1142, 

1228: Matt. 4:1; James 3:15 
devised (see device) — 4679: 2 Pet. 1:16 

devotions — 4574: Acts 17:23 
devour -ed -eth — 2068, 2666, 2719: Mark 

4:4, Rev. 11:5 

devout — 2126, 2152, 4576: Luke 2:25; Acts 

10:2 

Diana — 735: Acts 19:24, 27, 28, 34, 35 

Didymus (see Thomas) — 1324: Jobn 11:16; 
20:24; 21:2 

die -ed -eth; dying (see dead; death) — 599, 
622, 684, 3500, 4880, 5053: Mark 9:44; Acts 
7:15 

differ -ence(s) -ing — 914, 1243, 1252, 1293, 
1308, 1313, 3307: 1 Cor. 12:5; Gal. 4:1 

dig -ged — 2679, 3736, 4626: Luke 13:8; Rom. 

11:3 

dignities — 1391: 2 Pet. 2:10; Jude 1:8 

diligent -ly; diligence — 199, 1567, 1960, 
2039, 4704, 4705, 4706, 4708, 4710: Titus 

3:12; Heb, 6:11 

diminishing — 2275: Rom. 11:12 
dine -ed; dinner — 709, 712: Matt. 22:4; Luke 

11:37, 38; 14:12; Jobn 21:12, 15 

Dionysius — 1354: Acts 17:34 

Diotrephes — 1361: 3 Jobn 1.9 
dip -ped -peth — 911, 1686: Mark 14:20; Rev. 

19:13 

direct — 2720: 1 Thess. 3:11; 2 Thess. 3:5 
disallowed — 593: 1 Pet. 2:4, 7 
disannul -leth -ling — 114, 115, 208 , 3722: 

Gal. 3:15, 17; Heb. 7:18 
discern -ed -er -ing — 350, 1252, 1253, 1381, 

2924: Matt. 16:3; 1 Cor. 2:14 

disciple -s — 3100, 3101, 3102: John 4:2; Acts 
1:15 

discouraged — 120: Col. 3.21 
discovered — 98, 2657: Acts 21:3; 27:39 
discreet -ly — 3562, 4998: Mark 12:34; Titus 

2:5 
disease -ed -s — 769, 770, 2560/2192, 3119, 

3553, 3554: Mark 1:32; Acts 28:9 

disfigure — 853: Matt. 6:16 
dish — 5165, 5602, 6747: Matt. 26:23; Mark 

14:20 
dishonesty — 152: 2 Cor. 4:2 
dishonor -est -eth — 818, 819, 2617: John 

8:49; Rom. 2:23 

dismissed — 630: Acts 15:30; 19:41 

disobedience; disobedient; disobeyed — 

506, 543, 544, 545, 3876: Rom. 5:19; 1 Tim. 
1:9 

disorderly — 812, 814: 2 Thess. 3:6, 7, 11 
dispensation — 3622: 1 Cor. 9:17; Eph. 1:10; 

3:2; Col. 1:25 
dispersed — 1287, 1290, 4650: John 7:35; Acts 

5:37; 2 Cor. 9:9 
displeased — 23, 2371: Matt. 21:15; Mark 

10:14, 41; Acts 12:20 
disposed; disposition — 1014, 1296, 2309: 

Acts 7:53; 18:27; 1 Cor. 1:27 

disputed; disputer; disputing -s; disputa- 
tion -s — 1253, 1256, 1260, 1261, 3198, 

3859, 4802, 4803, 4804: Rom. 14:1; 1 Cor. 

1:20 

dissembled — 4942: Gal. 2:13 

dissension — 4714: Acts 15:2; 23:7, 10 
dissimulation — 505, 5272: Rom. 12:9; Gal. 

2:13 
dissolved — 2647, 3089: 2 Cor. 5:1; 2 Pet. 

3:11, 12 

distinction — 1293: 1 Cor. 14:7 

distraction — 563: 1 Cor. 7:35 
distress -ed -es — 318, 4729, 4730, 4928: 

Luke 21:23; 1 Thess. 3:7 
distribute -ed -ing -ion — 1239, 2130, 2841, 

2842, 3307: Acts 4:35; 1 Tim. 6:18 

ditch — 999: Matt. 15:14; Luke 6:39 
divers (see diversities) — 1313, 4164, 4187, 

5100; Mark 1:34; Acts 19:9 

diversities (see divers) — 1243: 1 Cor. 12.4, 

6, 28 
divide -ed -er -eth -ing (see division) — 873, 

1096, 1239, 1244, 1266, 2624, 3307, 

3311, 3312, 3718, 4977: Matt. 12:25; Luke 
12:14 

divine -ation — 2304 2999, 4436 , 4440: Acts 
16:16; Heb. 9:1 

division -s (see divide) — 1267, 1370, 4978: 
John 7:43; Rom. 16:17 

divorced; divorcement — 630, 647: Matt. 

5:31, 32; 19:7; Mark 10:4 

do -er(s) -es -est -eth -ing -ne -st -th; did 
-est (see make; wrought) — 14, 15, 16, 17, 
91, 1096, 1107, 1286, 1398, 1731, 1754, 

2005, 2038, 2041, 2109, 2192, 2480, 2554, 

2557, 2569, 2673, 2698, 2716, 3000, 3056, 

3930, 4160, 4163, 4233, 4374, 4704, 4982: 

Rom. 2:13; Phile. 1:14 



doctor 

doctor -s — 1320, 3547: Luke 2:46: 5:17; Acts 

5.34 

doctrine -s — 1319, 1322, 1819, 3056: Matt. 

15:9: Eph. 4:14 
dog -s — 2952, 2965: Luke 16:21; 2 Pet. 2:22 
dominion -s — 2634, 2904, 2961, 2963: Col. 

1:16; Jude 1:8 

door -s — 2374, 2377: Matt. 6:6; James 5:9 
Dorcas (see Tabitha) — 1393: Acts 9:36, 39 

doting — 3552: 1 Tim. 6:4 
double — 1262, 1363, 1374: 1 Tim. 5:17: 

James 1:8; 4:8; Ret. 18:6 

double-minded — 1374: James 1:8; 4:8 
double-tongued — 7351: 1 Tim. 3:8 
doubt -ed -eth -ful -ing — /42/5590, 639, 

686, 1063, 1252, 1261, 1280, 1365, 3349, 

3843: Matt. 28:17; Rom. 14:1 

doubtless — 1065, 1211, 3304: 1 Cor. 9:2; 
2 Cor, 12:1; Phil. 3:8 

dove -s — 567, 4058, 5167: Matt. 10:16; John 
2:14 

down — 345, 347, 377, 387, 1308, 1581, 

1931, 2504, 2506, 2507, 2521, 2523, 2524, 

2596, 2597, 2598, 2601, 2609, 2621, 2625, 
2630, 2647, 2662, 2667, 2673, 2679, 2701, 

2718, 2736, 2778, 2875, 3879, 3935, 4098, 

4496, 4776, 4781, 4782, 4952, 5011, 5294, 

5465: Mark 2:4; 1 John 3:16 

dragging — 4951: Jobn 21:8 
dragon — 7404: Rev. 12:3; 20:2 

draught — 6/, 856: Matt. 15:17; Mark 7:19; 
Luke 5:4, 9 

draw -eth -ing -π; drew — 385, 501, 502, 
645, 1096, 1670, 1828, 4334, 5288, 5289: 

John 2:8; James 1:14 

dream -ers -s — 1797, 1798, 3677: Acts 2:17; 
Jude 1:8 

dressed; dresser — 289, 1090: Luke 13:7; 
Heb. 6:7 

drink -eth -ing -s; drank; drunk (see 
drunken) — 3182, 3184, 4095, 4188, 4213, 

4222, 4608, 4844, 5202: Matt. 11:18; Eph. 

5:18 

drive -en -eth; drove — 476, 556, 1308, 
1643. 1856, 1929, 5342: John 2:15; Acts 7:45 

drops — 2361: Luke 22:44 
dropsy — 5203: Luke 14:2 
drown -ed — 1036, 2666, 2670: Matt. 18:6: 

1 Tim. 6.9; Heb. 11:29 

drunken -ness; drunkard -s (see drink) — 
3178, 3182, 3183, 3184, 4095, 5435: Gal. 

5:21, 1 Thess. 5:7 

Drusilla — 1409: Acts 24:24 
dry -ied — 504, 3583, 3584: \uke 11:24; Rev. 

16:12 

due -s— 5/4, 2398, 3782, 3784: Rom. 13:7; 

Gal. 6:9 
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dull — 917, 3576: Matt. 13:15; Acts 28:27; Heb. 

5:11 

dumb --- 216, 880, 2974, 4623: Matt. 9:32; 

2 Pet. 2:16 

dung (see dunghill)- 906/2874, 4657: Luke 
13:8; Phil. 3:8 

dunghill (see dung) — 2874: Luke 14:35 

dureth (see endure) — 2076: Matt. 13:21 
dust — 2868, 5522, 6083: Acts 13:51: Rev. 18:19 

duty — 3784: Luke 17:10; Rom. 15:27 
dwell -ers -est -eth -ing -t — 790, 1460, 1774, 

2521, 2730, 2731, 3306, 3611, 3940, 4039, 

4637, 4924: Mark 5:3; Acts 1:9 

dwellingplace — 790: 1 Cor. 4:11 

E 

each (see every) — 240, 303, 1538: Luke 
13:15; 2 Thess. 1:3 

eagle -s — 105: Matt. 24:28: Luke 17:37; Rev’. 
4:7; 12:14 

ear -s — 189, 191, 3775, 4719, 5621: Mark 

4:28; 1 Cor. 2:9 

early — 260/4404, 3719, 3722, 4404, 4405, 

4406: Matt. 20:1; James 5:7 

earnest -ly — 603, 728, 816, 922, 1617, 1864, 
1971, 2206, 4056, 4335, 4710: Acts 3:12; 

Eph. 1:14 
earth -en -ly -y — 1093, 1919, 2709, 3749, 

5517: John 3:12; Phil. 3:19 

earthquake -s (see quake) — 4578, 5517: 
Matt. 24:7; Mark 13:8: Luke 21:11 

ease -ed (see easy; easier )— 373, 425: Luke 
12:19; 2 Cor. 8:13 

east — 395: Matt. 2:1; Rev. 7:2 

Easter (see Passover) — 3957: Acts 12.4 
easy; easier (see ease) — 2123, 2138, 2154, 

5543: Matt. 9:5; 1 Cor. 14:9 

eat -en -ing; ate—977, 1035, 1089, 2068, 
2192, 2719, 2880, 3335, 4662, 4906, 5176, 

5315: 1 Cor. 8:4; 2 Tim. 2:17 

edge -s — 1366, 4750: Luke 21:24; Heb. 11:34; 

Rew. 2:12 

edify -ication -ied -ieth -ing — 36/8, 3619: 
Acts 9:31; Eph. 4:29 

effect -ual -ually — 208, 1601, 1753, 1754, 
1756, 2673, 2758: 1 Cor. 16:9; Gal. 2:8 

egg — 5609: Luke 11:12 
Egypt; Egyptian -s — 124, 125: Matt. 2:13; Acts 

7:22 

eight; eighth — 3590, 3637, 3638: Phil. 3:5; 
1 Pet. 3:20 

eighteen — 1 176/2532/3638: Luke 13:4, 11, 
16 

either — /782/2532, 2228: Matt. 6:24; James 
3:12 

Elamites — 1639: Acts 2:9 
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elder -s; eldest (see old) — 3187, 4244, 4245, 
4850: Luke 15:25; 3John 1:1 

Eleazar — 1648: Matt. 1:15 
elect -ed -ion — 1588, 1589, 4899: Rom. 11:7; 

2 Tim. 2:10 

elements — 4747: Gal. 4:3, 9; 2 Pet. 3:10, 12 
eleven -th — 1733, 1734: Luke 24:9; Rev. 21:20 

Eli (see Eloi) — 2241: Matt. 27:46 

Eliakim — 1662: Matt. 1:13 
Eliezer — 1663: Luke 3:29 
Elijah — 2243: Matt. 17:3; Rom. 11:2 

Elisabeth — 1665: Luke 1:5, 7, 13, 24, 36, 40, 
41 

Elisha — 1666: Luke 4:27 
Eliud — 1664: Matt. 1:14, 15 
Elmodam — 1678: Luke 3:28 

Eloi (see Eli) — 1682: Mark 15:34 
eloquent — 3052: Acts 18:24 
else — 1490, 1893/686, 2087, 2532: Matt. 9:17; 

Phil. 1:27 

Elymas — 1681: Acts 13:8 
embolden (see bold)- 36/8: 1 Cor. 8:10 
embraced; embracing — 782, 4843: Acts 

20:1, 10; Heb. 11:13 

emerald — 4664, 4665: Rev. 4:3; 21:19 
Emmaus — 1695: Luke 24:13 

empty — 2756, 4980: Matt. 12:44; Mark 12.3; 
Luke 1:53; 20:10, 11 

emulation -s — 2205, 3863: Rom. 11:14; Gal. 
5:20 

enabled — 1743: 1 Tim. 1:12 

enclosed — 4788: Luke 5:6 
encountered — 4820: Acts 17:18 
end -ed -ing -less — 165, 179, 206, 562, 1096, 

1519, 1545, 2078, 2308, 3796, 4009, 4137, 

4930, 4931, 5049, 5055, 5056: Matt. 11:1; 
Heb. 7:16 

endeavor -ed -ing — 2212, 4704: Acts 16:10; 

Eph. 4:4; 1 Thess. 2:17; 2 Pet. 1:15 

endued — 1746, 1990: Luke 24:49; James 3:13 

endure -ed -eth -ing — 430, 2076, 2553, 

2594, 3114, 3306, 5278, 5281, 5297, 5342: 
2 Thess. 1:4; Heb. 6:15 

enemy -ies; enmity (see adversary; foe) — 
2189, 2190: Matt. 5:43; James 4:4 

engrafted (see graft) — 1721: James 1:21 
engraven; graven — 1795, 5480: Acts 17:29; 

2 Cor. 3:7 

enjoin -ed — 1781, 2004: Phile. 1:8; Heb. 9:20 

enjoy — 619, 5177: Acts 24:2; 1 Tim. 6:17; Heb. 

11:25 

enlarge -ed (see large) — 3170, 4115: Matt. 
23:5; 2 Cor. 6:11, 13; 10:15 

enlightened (see light) — 5461: Eph. 1:18; 
Heb. 6.4 

Enoch — 1802: Luke 3:37 
Enos — 1800: Luke 3:38 

eunuch 

enough — 566, 713, 714, 2425, 2880, 4052: 

Matt. 10:25; Acts 27:38 

enriched (see rich) — 4148: 1 Cor. 1:5; 2 Cor. 

9:11 
ensue (see follow; pursue) — 1377: 1 Pet. 

3:11 

entangle -ed — 1707, 1758: Matt. 22:15; Gal. 

5:1; 2 Tim. 2:4 

enter -ed -eth -ing; entrance — 305, 1524, 
1525, 1529, 1531, 1684, 1910, 2064, 3922: 
Mark 8:13; 1 Thess. 1:9 

entertain -ed — 3579, 5381: Heb. 13.2 
enticed; enticing — / 185, 3981, 4086: 1 Cor. 

2:4; Col. 2:4; James 1:14 

entire — 3648: James 1:4 
entreat -ed -ies -y (see exhort) — 818, 2138, 

2559, 3868, 3870, 3874, 5195, 5530: Luke 

18:32; 2 Cor. 8:4 

envy -ied -ies -ieth -ing(s) -ious — 2205, 
2206, 5354, 5355: 1 Cor. 3:3; Titus 3:3 

Epaenetus — 1866: Rom. 16:5 
Epaphras — 1889: Col. 1:7; 4:12; Phile. 1:23 
Epaphroditus — 1891: Phil. 2:25; 4:18 
Ephesus; Ephesian -s — 2180, 2181: Acts 

19:28; 1 Cor. 15:32 

ephphata — 2188: Mark 7:34 
Epicureans — 1946: Acts 17:18 
epistle -s — 1992: Acts 15:30; 2 Cor. 3:1 

equal -ity -ly -s — 2465, 2470, 2471, 4915: 
2 Cor. 8:14; Col. 4:1 

Er — 2262: Luke 3:28 

Erastus — 2037: Acts 19:22; Rom. 16:23 

ere (see afore; before) — 4250: Jobn 4:49 

err -ed -or(s) — 51, 635, 795, 4105, 4106: 
Mark 12:24; Heb. 9:7 

Esau — 2269: Rom. 9:13; Heb. 11:20, 12:16 

escape -ed — 575, 668, 1295, 1309, 1545, 
1628, 1831, 5343: 1 Thess. 5:3; 2 Pet. 1:4 

eschew — 1578: 1 Pet. 3:11 

Esli — 2069: Luke 3:25 
especially — 3122: Gal. 6:10; Phile. 1:16 
espoused — 718, 3423: Matt. 1:18; Luke 1:27; 

2:5; 2 Cor. 11:2 
Esrom — 2074: Matt. 1:3; Luke 3:33 
establish -ed -eth — 950, 2476, 3549, 4732, 

4741: Rom. 3:31; Col. 2:7 
estate -s (see state) — 3588, 4012: Col. 4:8; 

Jude 1:6 
esteem -ed -eth -ing — 1848, 2233, 2919, 

3049: Rom. 14:5; Heb. 11:26 

eternal (see ever) — 126, 165, 166: Matt. 

19:16; Eph. 3:11 

Ethiopia -ns — 128: Acts 8:27 
Eubulus — 2108: 2 Tim. 4:21 

Eunice — 2131: 2 Tim. 1:5 

eunuch -s — 2134, 2135: Matt. 19:12; Acts 

8.27, 34, 36, 38, 39 



Euodias 

Euodias — 2136: Phil. 4:2 

Euphrates — 2166: Rev. 9:14: 16:12 
Euroclydon — 2148: Acts 27:14 
Eutychus — 2161: Acts 20.9 
evangelist -s — 2099: Acts 21:8; Epb. 4:11; 

2 Tim. 4:5 
Eve — 2096: 2 Cor. 11:3: 1 Tim. 2:13 

even — 737, 891, 1063, 1096, 1161, 2073, 

2089, 2193, 2504, 2505, 2522, 2531, 2532, 
2536, 2548, 3303, 3483, 3676, 3739/5158, 
3761, 3779, 5037, 5613, 5615, 5618: Gal. 
2:16: Phile. 1:19 

even -ing -tide — 3796, 3798, 3798/5610: 
Luke 24:29; Acts 28:23 

ever -lasting -more (see eternal) — 104, 
126, 166, 1336, 3745, 3842, 4218, 4253: 

Matt. 24:21; John 4:29 

every — 303, 376, 537, 1330, 1520, 1538, 
2596, 3650, 3837, 3840, 3956, 5100, 5101: 
Col. 1:10; Rev. 1:7 

evidence; evident -ly — 1212, 1650, 1732, 
2612, 4270, 4271, 5320: Acts 10:3; Gal. 3:1 

evil -doer(s) -s — 92, 987, 988, 2549, 2551, 
2554, 2555, 2556, 2557, 2559, 2560, 2635, 
2636, 4190, 4487, 5337: Luke 3:19; 1 Pet. 

2:12, 14 

exact — 4238: Luke 3:13 

exalt -ed -eth — 1869, 5229, 5251, 5311, 
5312: Luke 14:11, 2 Thess. 2:4 

examine -ation -ed -ing — 350, 426, 1350, 

1381, 3985: Acts 4:9: 2 Cor. 13:5 

example -s — 1164, 3856, 5179, 5261, 5262: 
1 Cor. 10:6, 11; 1 Pet. 2:21 

exceed -ing -ingly — 1519/5236, 1613, 1630, 
2316, 2596/5236, 3029, 3173, 3588/2316, 

4036, 4052, 4056, 4057, 4086, 4970, 4971, 

5228, 5228/1537/4053, 5235, 5248, 5250, 

7235: Matt. 2:10; 1 Thess. 3:10 

excel -lency -lent -leth — 1308, 1313, 2903, 

3619, 4052, 4119, 5235, 5236, 5242, 5247: 

Phil. 1:10; Heb. 1:4 

except -ed — 1508, 1509, 1622, 2228, 3362, 

3923, 4133: Rom. 7:7; 1 Cor. 15:27 

excess — 192, 401, 810, 3632: Matt. 23:25; 

Epb. 5:18; 1 Pet. 4:3, 4 
exchange -rs — 465, 5133: Matt. 16:26; 25:27; 
Mark 8:37 

exclude -ed — 1576: Rom. 3:27; Gal. 4:17 
excuse -ed -ing — 379, 626, 3868: Luke 14:18; 

2 Cor. 12:19 

execute -ed -ioner — 2407, 4160, 4688: Mark 
6:27; Jude 1:15 

exercise -ed -eth — 778, 1128, 1129, 1855, 

2634, 2715, 2961, 4160: Heb. 5:14; Rev. 13:12 

exhort -ation -ed -eth -ing (see entreat) — 
3867, 3870, 3874, 4389: Acts 2:40; Rom. 12:8 

exorcists — 1845: Acts 19:13 
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expectation; expecting — 603, 1551, 4328, 
4329: Acts 3:5; 12:11; Rom. 8:19; Phil. 1:20: 

Heb. 10:13 

expedient — 4851: John 11:50; 2 Cor. 8:10 

expelled — 1544: Acts 13:50 
experience; experiment — /382: Rom. 5:4; 

2 Cor. 9:13 
expert — / 109: Acts 26:3 
expired — 4137, 5055: Acts 7:30; Rev. 20:7 

expounded — 1329, 1620, 1956: Mark 4:34: 
Luke 24:27; Acts 11:4; 18:6; 28:23 

express -ly — 4490, 5481: 1 Tim. 4:1; Heb. 
1:3 

extortion -er(s) — 724 727: Matt. 23:25; Luke 
18:11; 1 Cor. 5:10, 11; 6:10 

eye -S — 3442, 3659, 3788, 5168, 5169: Matt. 
5:29; 1John 1:1 

eye salve — 2854: Rev. 3:18 
eyeservice — 3787: Epb. 6:6; Col. 3:22 
eyewitnesses — 845, 2030: Luke 1:2; 2 Pet. 

1:16 
Ezekias — 1478: Matt. 1.9, 10 

F 

fables — 3454: 1 Tim. 1:4; Titus 1:14 

face -s (see countenance; visage) — 1799, 
3799, 4383, 4750: Matt. 6:17; 2John 1:12 

fade -eth — 262, 263, 3133: James 1:11; 1 Pet. 

1:4; 5:4 
fail -eth -ing — 413, 674, 1587, 1601, 1952, 

2673, 4098, 5302: Luke 16:9; 1 Cor. 13:8 

fain — 1987: Luke 15:16 

faint -ed: —1573, 1590, 2577: Matt. 9:36; Eph. 

3:13 
fair — 791, 2105, 2129, 2146, 2568: Matt. 16:2; 

Acts 7:20; 27:8; Rom. 16:18; Gal. 6:12 

faith -ful -fully -less — 571, 1680, 3640, 
4102, 4103: Matt. 17:17; 3 John 1:5 

fall -en -eth -ing; fell — 646, 679, 868, 1096, 
1601, 1706, 1911, 1968, 2064, 2397, 2597, 

2667, 2702, 2837, 3895, 3900, 4045, 4098, 
4363, 4368, 4417, 4431, 4625, 8702: Luke 

1:12; James 1:11 

false -ly — 1228, 4811, 5569, 5570, 5571, 

5572, 5574, 5575, 5576, 5577, 5578, 5580, 
5581: Matt. 5:11; 1 Pet. 3:16 

fame — 180, 1310, 2279, 3056, 5345: Mark 

1:28; Luke 4:14, 37 

family — 3965: Eph. 3:15 
famine -s — 3042: Rom. 8:35; Rev. 18:8 

fan — 4425: Matt. 3:12; Luke 3:17 

far -ther (see afar) — 89], 2193, 2436, 3112, 

3113, 3117, 3123, 4008, 4054, 4185, 4206, 

4260, 4281, 5231, 5236: Mark 1:19; Phil. 1:23 

fare -ed -well — 657, 2165, 4517, 5468: Luke 
9:61; 2 Cor. 13:11 
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farm — 68: Mait. 22:5 
farthing -s — 787, 2835: Matt. 5:26; 10:29; 

Mark 12:42; Luke 12:6 

fashion -ed -ing — 1491, 3778, 4383, 4882, 
4964, 4976, 5179: Phil. 3:21; 1 Pet. 1:14 

fast (see steadfast) — 472, 805, 2722: 1 Cor. 

16:13; Gal. 5:1 

fast -ed -est -ing(s) — 3521, 3522: Matt. 6:16; 

2 Cor. 6:5 

fastened; fastening — 816, 2510: Luke 4:20; 
Acts 3:4; 11:6; 28:3 

fatlings; fatness; fatted — 4096, 4618, 4619: 
Matt. 22:4; Rom. 11:17 

Father; father -less -s — 540, 3737, 3962, 
3964, 3967, 3970, 3971, 3995: Heb. 7:3; 
James 1:7 

fathoms — 3712: Acts 27.28 
fault -less -s — 156, 158, 264, 273, 299, 816, 

818, 1651, 2275, 3201, 3900: Gal. 6:1; Jude 

1:24 

favor -ed — 5485, 5487: Luke 1:28, 30; 2:52; 

Acts 2:47; 7:10, 46; 25:3 
fear -ed -ful -fully -fulness -ing — 870, 

1167, 1169, 1630/1510, 2124, 2125, 2192, 

5398, 5399, 5400, 5401: Matt. 8:26; 1 John 
4:18 

feast -s — 755, 1173, 1408, 1456, 1858, 1859, 

4910: John 2:8, 9; 2 Pet. 2:13 

feeble — 772, 3886: 1 Cor. 12:22; Heb. 12:12 

feebleminded — 3642: 1 Thess. 5:14 
feed -eth -ing; fed — 1006, 4165, 4222, 5142, 

5526, 5595: Rom. 12:20; 1 Cor. 9:7 
feel -ing; felt — 524, 1097, 3958, 4834, 5584: 

Acts 28:5; Eph. 4:19 

feign -ed — 4112, 5271: Luke 20:20, 2 Pet. 2:3 

Felix — 5344: Acts 23:24; 24:3 

fellow -s — 435, 2083, 3353: Luke 23:2; Heb. 

1:9 

fellow citizens — 4847: Epb. 2:19 
fellow disciples — 4827: John 11:16 
fellow heirs — 4789: Eph. 3:6 
fellow helper -s; fellow laborer -s — 4904: 

1 Thess. 3:2; 3 John 1:8 
fellow prisoner -s — 4869: Rom. 16:7; Col. 

4:10; Phile. 1:23 
fellow servant -s — 4889: Col. 1:7; Rev. 6:11 
fellowship — 2842, 2844, 3852, 4790: 2 Cor. 

6:14; Eph. 5:11 

fellow soldier — 4961: Phil. 2:25; Phile. 1:2 
fellow workers — 4904: Col. 4:11 
female — 2338: Matt. 19:4; Mark 10:6; Gal. 

3:28 
fervent -ly — 1618, 1619, 2204, 2205: James 

5:16; 1 Pet. 1:22 

Festus — 5347: Acts 24:27; 26:24 

fetch -ed — 1806: Acts 16:37; 28:13 

fetters — 3976: Mark 5:4; Luke 8:29 

flesh 

fever — 4445, 4446: Matt. 8:14; Acts 28:8 

few — 1024, 3641, 4935: Eph. 3:3; Rev. 2:14, 

20 
fidelity — 4102: Titus 2:10 
field -s — 68, 5561, 5564: Matt. 6:28; Acts 1:18 
fierce -ness — 434, 2001, 2372, 4642, 5467: 

2 Tim. 3:3; Rev. 16:19 

fiery (see fire) — 4442, 4448, 4451: Eph. 6:16; 

Heb. 10:27; 1 Pet. 4:12 
fifteen -th — 1178, 1440, 4002, 4003: Luke 

3:1; John 11:18 
fifty -ies — 4002/3461, 4004: Mark 6:40; Acts 

19:19 
fig -s — 3653, 4808, 4810: Matt. 21:19; James 

3:12 

fight -ings; fought — 73, 75, 119, 2313, 2314, 
2163, 3164, 4170, 4171, 4438: John 18:36; 

2 Tim. 4:7 

figure -s — 499, 3345, 3350, 5179: Acts 7:43, 
Rom. 5:14 

fill -ed -eth -ing (see full) — 378, 466, 1072, 

1705, 2767, 4130, 4137, 4138, 4845, 5055, 

5526: Col. 1:9; 1 Thess. 2:6 
filth -iness -y — 143, 147, 150, 151, 168, 766, 

3436, 4037, 4507, 4509, 4510: Eph. 5:4; 2 Pet. 
27 

finally — 3063, 5056: Phil. 3:1; 1 Pet. 3:8 
find -eth -ing; found — 75, 421, 429, 1096, 

2147, 2638: Matt. 7:8; Rom. 11:33 

fine — 4585: Mark 15:46; Rev. 1:15 

finger -s — 1147: Luke 11:20; John 8:6 

finish -ed -er — 535, 658, 1096, 1274, 1615, 

2005, 4931, 5047, 5048, 5055: 2 Tim. 4:7; 
Heb. 12:2 

fire — 4442, 4443, 4447, 4448, 5394, 5457: 
Matt. 3:10; 2 Thess. 1:8 

firkin -s — 3355: Jobn 2:6 

firm — 949: Heb. 3:6 
first — 509, 746, 1207, 3391, 4276, 4295, 

4386, 4412, 4413: Matt. 5:24; Titus 3:10 

first-begotten; firstborn — 4416: Col. 1:15, 
18; Heb. 1:6 

firstfruit -s — 536: Rom. 11:16; James 1:18 
fish -er(s) -ermen -es -ing — 23 /, 232, 1903, 

2485, 2486, 3795: Luke 5:2; John 21:7 
fit -ly -ted — 433, 2111, 2520, 2675, 4883: 

Acts 22:22; Eph. 2:21 
five; fifth — 3991, 3999, 4000, 4001, 4002: 

Matt. 14:17; Rev. 6:9 
fixed — 4741: Luke 16:26 
flame -ing — 5395: 2 Thess. 1:8; Heb. 1:7 
flattering — 2850: 1 Thess. 2:5 
flax — 3043: Matt. 12:20 

flee -eth; fled — 1628, 2703, 5343: Matt. 2:13; 

John 10:12 

flesh -ly — 2907, 4559, 4560, 4561: 2 Cor. 
1:12; 2 John 1:7 



flock 

flock — 4167, 4168: Luke 2:8; 1 Pet. 5:2, 3 

flood -s — 2627, 4132, 4215, 4216: Matt. 7:25; 
2 Pet. 2:5 

floor — 257: Matt. 3:12: Luke 3:17 

flour — 4585: Rev. 18:13 

flourished — 330: Phil. 4:10 

flow — 4482: John 7:38 
flower — 438, 5230: 1 Cor. 7:36; James 1:10, 

11; 1 Pet. 1:24 
flux — 1420: Acts 28:8 
fly -ing; flight — 4072, 5437: Heb. 11:34; Rev. 

4:7 

foal — 5207: Matt. 21:5 

foameth; foaming — 875, 876, 1890: Mark 
9:18, 20; Luke 9:39; Jude 1:13 

foes (see adversary; enemy) — 2190: Matt. 

10.36; Acts 2:35 
fold — 1667: Heb. 1:12 

fold (see sheepfold) — 833, 4167: Jobn 10:16 
folk -s (see kinsfolk) — 3816, 5971: Mark 

6:5: John 5:3; Acts 5:16 

follow -ed -ers -eth -ing — 190, 1096, 1205/ 

3694, 1377, 1811, 1836, 1872, 1887, 1966, 

2071, 2076/3326, 2192, 2517, 2614 2628, 

3326/5023, 3401, 3402, 3877, 4831, 4870: 

Matt. 10:38; Eph. 5:1 

food — 1035, 1304, 5160: Acts 14:17; 1 Tim. 

6:8 

fool -ish -ishly -ishness -s; folly — 378, 453, 
454, 781, 801, 876, 877, 878, 1722/877, 

3471, 3472, 3473, 3474, 3912: 1 Cor. 1:18; 

2 Tim. 3:9 

foot; feet — 939, 2662, 3979, 4158, 4228: 

Mark 9:45; Eph. 1:22 
footstool — 5286, 5286/3588/4228: Luke 

20:43; James 2:3 

for — 1063, 5228: 2 Cor. 13:8, 9; Jude 1:3 

forasmuch (see forsomuch; insomuch) — 

1487, 1893, 1894, 1895, 5607: Acts 9:38; 
2 Cor. 3:3 

forbear -ance -ing — 430, 447, 463, 3361, 
4722, 5339: 1 Cor. 9:6; Eph. 4:2 

forbid -den -deth -ding; forbade — 209, 
1254, 2967, 3361/1096: Luke 23:2; 3 John 
1:10 

force — 726, 949: Matt. 11:12; John 6:15; Acts 
23:10; Heb. 9:17 

forehead -s — 3359: Rev. 7:3; 17:5 
foreigners — 3941: Epb. 2:19 

foreknow -ledge; foreknew — 4267, 4268: 
Acts 2:33; Rom. 8:29; 11:2; 1 Pet. 1:2 

foreordained — 4267: 1 Pet. 1:20 

forepart — 4408: Acts 27:41 
forerunner — 4274: Heb. 6:20 

foreship — 4408: Acts 27:30 
foretell; foretold — 4280, 4293, 4302: Matt. 

13.23; Acts 3:24; 2 Cor. 13:2 
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forewarn -ed — 4277, 5263: Luke 12:5; 

1 Thess. 4:6 

forget -ful -teth -ting; forgotten — 1585, 
1950, 1953, 2983, 3024: Phil. 3:13; Heb. 13:2 

forever -more — 165, 2250/165, 3588/165: 
Rom. 1:25; Rev. 1:18 

forgive -en -eth -ing -ness; forgave (see par- 
don) — 630, 859, 863, 5483: Matt. 6:12; Col. 

3:13 
form -ed — 3444, 3445, 3446, 4110, 4111, 

5179, 5296: Mark 16:12; Phil. 2:6, 7 

former — 4386, 4387, 4413: Eph. 4:22; Rev. 

21:4 

fornication -s; fornicator — 1608, 4202, 

4203, 4205: Matt. 15:19; 1 Cor. 5:9 

forsake -en -eth -ing; forsook -est — 575, 
657, 863, 1459, 2641: Luke 14:33; Heb. 10:25 

forseeing; foresaw — 4275, 4308: Acts 2:25; 

Gal. 3:8 
forsomuch (see forasmuch; insomuch) — 

2530: Luke 19:9 
forswear — 1964: Matt. 5:33 

forth — 321, 392, 584, 616, 649, 669, 985, 

1032, 1080, 1544, 1554, 1584, 1599, 1600, 

1607, 1614, 1627, 1631, 1632, 1731, 1754, 

1804, 1806, 1821, 1831, 1854, 1901, 1907, 

1911, 2164, 2564, 2592, 2604, 2609, 3004, 

3318, 3319, 3855, 3860, 3908, 3928, 4160, 
4198, 4254, 4261, 4270, 4311, 4388, 4393, 

4486, 5087, 5088, 5319, 5348: Mark 1:38; 

Phil. 2:16 
forthwith (see anon; immediately; straight- 

way) — 2112, 2117, 3916: Matt. 13:5; Acts 

9:18 

Fortunatus — 5415: 1 Cor. 16:17 

forty — 5062, 5063: Matt. 4:2; Heb. 3:9, 17 

forum — 675: Acts 28:15 
forward -ness — 2309, 4261, 4281, 4288, 

4311, 4704, 4707, 4710: 2 Cor. 8:8; 3 John 
1:6 

foul — 169, 4833, 5494: Matt. 16:3; Mark 9:25; 
Rev, 18:2 

founded; foundation -s — 2310, 2311, 2602: 
Acts 16:26; 1 Pet. 1:20 

fountain -s — 4077: James 3:11, 12; Rev. 7:17 
four -fold -th — 5064, 5066, 5067, 5070, 

5071, 5072, 5073: Mark 2:3; Luke 2:37 
four-footed — 5074: Acts 10:12; 11:6; Rom. 

1:23 

fourscore — 3589: Luke 2:37; 16:7 

foursquare — 5068: Rev. 21:16 
fourteen -th — 7180, 5065: Matt. 1:17; Acts 

27:27, 33; 2 Cor. 12:2; Gal. 2:1 

fox -es — 258: Matt. 8:20; Luke 9:58; 13:32 

fragments — 2801: Mark 6:43; John 6:12 
framed — 2675, 4883: Eph. 2:21; Heb. 11:3 

frankincense — 3030: Mat. 2:11; Rev. 18:13 
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frankly — 5435: Luke 7:42 
free -dom -ed -ly (see freeman; freewoman; 

liberty) — 1432, 1658, 1659, 3326/3954, 
3955, 4174, 5486: 2 Cor. 11:7; Gal. 3:28 

freeman (see free; liberty) — 558: 7 Cor. 

7:22 

freewoman (see free; liberty) — 1658: Gal. 
4:22, 23, 30 

frequent — 4056: 2 Cor. 11:23 
fresh — 1099: James 3:12 
friend -s -ship — 2083, 3588/3844, 3982, 

4674, 5373, 5384: Mark 3:21; James 4:4 
fro; from — 2831: Matt. 1:17; Eph. 4:14 

frogs — 944: Rev. 16:13 
froward — 4646: 1 Pet. 2:18 

fruit -ful -s— 175, 1081, 2590, 2592, 2593, 
3703, 5062, 5352: Matt. 7:20; Luke 1:42 

frustrate — 114: Gal. 2:21 
fulfill -ed -ing — 378, 1096, 1603, 4137, 

4138, 4160, 4931, 5048, 5055: Eph. 2:3; 

2 Thess. 1:11 

full -ness -y (see fill) — 1072, 1073, 1705, 
2880, 3324, 3325, 3877, 4130, 4134, 4135, 

4136, 4137, 4138, 4845, 5046, 5460, 5526: 
John 1:16; 2 Tim. 3:10 

fuller — 1102: Mark 9:3 
furlongs — 4712: John 6:19; Rev. 14:20 
furnace — 2575: Matt. 13:42, 50; Rev. 1:15; 

9:2 

furnished — 1822, 4130, 4766: Matt. 22:10; 

Mark 14:15; Luke 22:12; 2 Tim. 3:17 

further -ance -ed -more — /161, 1339, 
1534, 2089, 3063, 4118, 4206, 4297: Acts 

4:17, Phil. 1:12 

G 

Gabbatha — 1042: John 19:13 
Gabriel — 1043: Luke 1:19, 26 

Gad — 1045: Rev. 7:5 

Gadarenes — 1046: Mark 5:1; Luke 8:26, 37 
gain -ed -s — 1281, 2039, 2770, 2771, 4122, 

4160, 4200, 4333: Acts 16:19; 1 Tim. 6:5,6 . 
gainsay -ers -ing — 369, 471, 483, 485: Luke 

21:15; Acts 10:29; Rom. 10:21; Titus 1:9; Jude 
1:11 

Gaius — 1050: Acts 19:29; 20:4; Rom. 16:23; 
1 Cor. 1:14; 3 Jobn 1:1 

Galatia — 1053, 1054: Acts 16:6; 2 Tim. 4:10 

Galatians — 1052: Gal. 3:1 

Galilean -s — 1057: Mark 14:70; Acts 2:7 
Galilee — 1056: Luke 1:26; John 1:43 

gall — 5521: Matt. 27:34; Acts 8:23 

Gallio — 1058: Acts 18:12, 14, 17 
Gamaliel — 1059: Acts 5:34; 22:3 

garden -er — 2779, 2780: Luke 13:19; Jobn 

18:1, 26; 19:41; 20:15 

glory 

garlands — 4725: Acts 14:13 
garment -s — 1742, 2067, 2440, 4158, 4749, 

5509: Matt. 9:16; Jude 1:23 

garner — 596: Matt. 3:12; Luke 3:17 
garnish -ed — 2885: Matt. 12:44; 23:29; Luke 

11:25; Rew. 21:19 

garrison — 5432: 2 Cor. 11:32 

gate -s — 2374, 4439, 4440, 4489: Matt. 16:18; 

Acts 3:2 

gather -ed -eth -ing — 346, 1865, 1996, 
1997, 3048, 3792, 4816, 4822, 4863, 4867, 
4896, 4962, 5166: Mark 13:27; Eph. 1:10 

gay — 2986: James 2:3 
Gaza — 1048: Acts 8:26 
gazing — 1689: Acts 1:11 
gazingstock — 2301: Heb. 10:33 

gender -eth — 1080: Gal. 4:24; 2 Tim. 2:23 
genealogies — 1076: 1 Tim. 1:4; Titus 3:9 
general — 3831: Heb. 12:23 

generation -s — 1074, 1078, 1081, 1085: Col. 

1:26; 1 Pet. 2:9 

Gennesaret (see Chinnereth ) — 1082: Matt. 

14:34; Mark 6:53; Luke 5:1 

Gentile -s — 1484, 1672: Rom. 2:9; 3 John 1:7 
gentle -ness — 1932, 1933, 2261, 5544: 

1 Thess. 2:7; Titus 3:2 

Gergesenes — 1086: Matt. 8:28 

get; gotten — 645, 1684, 1826, 1831, 2147, 

2597, 4122, 5217: Acts 21:1; 2 Cor. 2:11 

Gethsemane — 1068: Matt. 26:36; Mark 14:32 
Ghost; ghost — 1606, 1634, 4151: John 19:30; 

Rom. 5:5 

Gideon — 1066: Heb. 11:32 

gift -s (see give) — 334, 1390, 1394, 1431, 
1434, 1445, 3311, 5485, 5486: Matt. 2:11; 

Phil. 4:17 

gird -ed -edst; girt; girdle -s — 328, 1241, 

2223, 2224, 4024: Luke 12:35; John 21:7 

give -en -er -eth -ing -s; gave -est (see gift; 
grant -ed) — 402, 437, 591, 632, 1096, 
1239, 1291, 1325, 1377, 1394, 1395, 1402, 

1433, 1502, 1547, 1781, 1788, 1825, 1907, 
1929, 2010, 2014, 2227, 2468, 2702, 2753, 
3004, 3140, 3330, 3548, 3844, 3860, 3923, 

3930, 3936, 3943, 4160, 4222, 4272, 4337, 
4342, 4369, 4823, 4980, 5087, 5461, 5483, 
5524: 2 Cor. 9:7; 1 Pet. 3:7 

glad -ly -ness — 20, 21, 780, 2097, 2165, 

2167, 2234, 2236, 5463, 5479: Mark 6:20, 

Rom. 10:15 

glass — 2072, 2734, 5193, 5194: 1 Cor. 13:12; 

James 1:23 

glistering — 1823: Luke 9:29 
glorify -ied -ing (see glory) — 1392, 1740, 

2744, 4888: Gal. 1:24; 1 Pet. 2:12 

glory -ieth -ing -ious (see glorify) — 1223/ 
1391, 1391, 1392, 1722/1391, 1741, 2620, 



gluttonous 

2744, 2745, 2746, 2755, 2811: 1 Cor. 5:6; 

2 Cor. 7:4 

gluttonous — 53/4: Matt. 11:19; Luke 
7.34 

gnashed; gnasheth; gnashing — 1030, 
1031, 5149: Mark 9:18; Acts 7:54 

gnat — 2971: Matt. 23:2 
gnawed — 3145: Rev. 16:10 
go -est -eth -ing; gone; went -est — 33, 71, 

305, 402, 424, 549, 565, 576, 589, 630, 863, 
1136, 1276, 1279, 1330, 1339, 1353, 1524, 

1525, 1578, 1607, 1681, 1684, 1821, 1826, 

1831, 1910, 1994, 2021, 2064, 2212, 2597, 

2718, 3327, 3596, 3597, 3854, 3899, 3928, 
3985, 3987, 4013, 4043, 4105, 4108, 4160, 

4198, 4254, 4260, 4281, 4313, 4320, 4334, 

4344, 4570, 4782, 4848, 4897, 4905, 5055, 

5217, 5221, 5233, 5298, 5342, 5562: Acts 

18:22; 3 John 1:7 
goats — 2055, 2056, 5131: Matt. 25:32, 33; 

Heb. 9:12, 13, 19; 10:4 

goatskins — 1/22/1192: Heb. 11:37 
God; Godward; god -s (see Jah; Jehovah; 
Jesus; spirit) — 2316, 2962, 4314/2316: 

Matt. 1:23; Acts 19:20 

goddess — 2299: Acts 19:27, 35, 37 
Godhead — 2304, 2305, 2320: Acts 17:29; 

Rom. 1:20; Col. 2:9 
godly -iness — 516/2316, 2150, 2152, 2153, 

2316, 2317, 2596/2316: 1 Thess. 1:8; 1 Tim. 

2:2 

Godspeed — 5463: 2 Jobn 1:10, 11 
Gog — 1136: Rev. 20.8 
gold -en — 5552, 5553, 5554, 5557: 2 Tim. 

2:20; Heb. 9:4 

Golgotha — 1115: Matt. 27:33; Mark 15:22, 
Jobn 19:17 

Gomorrah — 1116: Rom. 9:29; 2 Pet. 2:6; Jude 

1:7 

good -ly -ness — 14, 15, 18, 515, 865, 979, 
2095, 2097, 2106, 2107, 2133, 2108, 2109, 

2140, 2162, 2163, 2425, 2480, 2565, 2567, 

2570, 2573, 2750, 2986, 3112, 4851, 5358, 

5542, 5543, 5544: Phile. 1:6; James 2:2 
goodman — 3611: Matt. 20:11; Mark 14:14; 

Luke 12:39; 22:11 

goods — 18, 3776, 4147, 4632, 4647, 5223, 

5224: Acts 2:45; 1 Cor. 13:3 

gorgeous -ly — 1741, 2986: Luke 7:25; 23:11 
gospel -’s — 2097, 2098, 4283: Gal. 3:8; Rev. 

14:6 

government -s — 2941, 2963: 1 Cor. 12:28; 
2 Pet. 2:10 

governor -s — 755, 1481, 2116, 2230, 2232, 
2233, 3623: John 2:8, 1 Pet. 2:14 

grace -ious — 2143, 5485, 5543: Luke 2:40; 
2 John 1:3 
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graft -ed (see engrafted) — 1461: Rom. 11:17, 

19, 23, 24 
grain — 2848: Matt. 13:31; 1 Cor. 15:37 

grandmother — 3125: 2 Tim. 1:5 
grant -ed (see give) — 1325, 2036, 5483: Acts 

3:14; Eph. 3:16 

grapes — 4713: Matt. 7:16; Luke 6:44; Rev. 
14:18 

grass — 5528: John 6:10; James 1:10, 11 

grave -ity (see sober) — 4586, 4587: 1 Tim. 

3:4, 8, 11; Titus 2:2, 7 
grave -s (see sepulchre -s) — 86, 3418, 3419: 

Luke 11:44; 1 Cor. 15:55; 

great -er -est -ly -ness — 1419, 1420, 1431, 

1433, 1568, 1569, 1971, 1974, 1980, 2245, 

2425, 3029, 3112, 3123, 3166, 3167, 3170, 

3171, 3173, 3174, 3175, 3176, 3179, 3186, 

3187, 3745, 3816, 3817, 3819, 3827, 4055, 

4080, 4118, 4119, 4183, 4185, 4186, 4214, 

4768, 4970, 5082, 5118, 5246, 5479: John 

3:29; Eph. 1:19 
Greece; Grecians; Greek -s (see Achaia) — 

1671, 1675: Acts 20:2; Rom. 1:14 

greedy -ily -iness — 146, 866, 1632, 4124: 
Eph. 4:19; 1 Tim. 3:3, 8; Jude 1:11 

green — 5200, 5515: Mark 6:39; Rev. 8:7 
greet -eth -ing — 782, 783, 5463: Matt. 23:7; 
James 1:1 

grieve -d -ous -ously; grief -s — 926, 1171, 
1278, 1418, 2560, 3076, 3077, 3636, 4190, 

4360, 4818: 2 Cor. 2:5; 1 John 5:3 

grind -ing — 229, 3030: Matt. 21:41, 44; Luke 
17:35; 20:18 

groan -ed -eth -ing(s) — 1690, 4726, 4727, 

4959: John 11:33; Rom. 8:22 

gross — 3975: Matt. 13:15; Acts 28:27 

ground -ed — 68, 1093, 1474, 1475, 
2311, 5476, 5561, 5564: Eph. 3:17; 
1 Tim. 3:15 

grow -eth -n; grew — 305, 837, 1096, 3373, 
4886, 5232: Acts 5:24; 2 Thess. 1:3 

grudge -ing -ingly — 1112, 1537/3077, 
4727: 2 Cor. 9:7; James 5.9; 
1 Pet. 4:9 

guard — 4759: Acts 28:16 
guest -s — 345, 2647: Matt. 22:10, 11; Luke 

19:7 

guestchamber — 2646: Mark 14:14; Luke 
22:11 

guide -s — 2720, 3594, 3595, 3616: Matt. 
23:16, 24, Luke 1:29 

guile (see beguile) — 7388: John 1:47; 1 Pet. 

2:1 

guildess; guilty — 338, 1777, 3784, 5267: 
Matt. 12:7; Rom. 3:19 

gulf — 5490: Luke 16:26 
gushed — /632: Acts 1:18 
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Η 

habitation -s — 1886, 2732, 2733, 3613, 

4633: Acts 1:20; Jude 1:6 

Hagar — 28: Gal. 4:24, 25 

hail — 5464: Luke 1:28; Rev. 8:7 

hair -s — 2359, 2863, 2864, 4117, 5155: Matt. 
10:30; John 11:2 

hale -ing — 2694, 4951: Luke 12:58; Acts 8:3 
half — 2253, 2255, 2256: Mark 6:23; Luke 19:8 
hall — 833, 4232: Matt. 27:27; Mark 15:16; Acts 

23:35 
hallowed (see sanctify -ed -eth) — 37: Matt. 

6:9; Luke 11:2 

halt (see lame) — 5560: Matt. 18:8; Mark 9.45; 

Luke 14:21; Jobn 5:3 
Hamor — 1697: Acts 7:16 
hand -s — 849, 886, 1448, 1451, 1764, 2021, 

2186, 2902, 4084, 4475, 5495, 5496, 5497, 
5499: Phile. 1:19; 1 Pet. 3:22 

handkerchiefs (see kerchiefs) — 4676: Acts 
19:12 

handle -ed -ing — 821, 1389, 2345, 5584: 
2 Cor. 4:2; 1John 1:1 

handmaid -en(s) (see maid) — 1399: Luke 
1:38, 48; Acts 2:18 

handwriting — 5498: Col. 2:14 
hang -ed -eth — 519, 2910, 3935, 4029: Gal. 

3:13; Heb. 12:12 
haply — 686, 3379, 3381: Mark 11:13; Luke 

14:29; Acts 5.39; 17:27; 2 Cor. 9:4 

happen -ed — 1096, 4819: Mark 10:32; Phil. 
1:12 

happy -ier (see bless -ed -edness) — 3106, 
3107: 1 Cor. 7:40; James 5:11 

Haran — 5488: Acts 7:2 

hard -en -ened -eneth -er -ly -ness — 1421, 

1422, 1423, 1425, 2553, 3425, 3433, 4456, 

4457, 4641, 4642, 4643, 4645, 4927: Matt. 
19:8; Heb. 3:8 

harlot -s — 4204: Luke 15:30; 1 Cor. 6:15 

harm -less — 172, 185, 824, 2556, 2559, 
4190, 5196: Phil. 2:15; 1 Pet. 3:13 

harp -ed -ers -ing -s — 2788, 2789, 2790: 
1 Cor. 14:7; Rev. 14:2 

harvest — 2326: Mark 4:29; John 4:35 
haste -ily -ing — 4692, 4710, 5030: John 

11:31; Acts 20:16 

hate -ed -ers -est -eth -ful -ing; hatred (see 

despise) — 2189, 2319, 3404, 4767: Matt. 

5:43; Rev. 2:6 

have -ing; had -st; hast; hath (see retain 

-ed) — 474, 568, 846, 1096, 1099, 1526, 
1699, 1722, 1746, 1751, 2071, 2076, 2192, 

2258, 2701, 2722, 2983, 3335, 3844, 3918, 

4510, 5224, 5225, 5607: Eph. 6:14; Jude 1:5 
haven -s — 2568, 3040: Acts 27:8, 12 

her 

havoc — 3075: Acts 8:3 
hay — 5528: 1 Cor. 3:12 
hazarded — 3860: Acts 15:26 
he; his; him -self (see her -s -self) — 84, 

848, 1438: Col. 3:4; Titus 2:14 

head -s — 2776: 2 Tim. 3:4; Rev. 4:4 

headlong — 2630, 4248: Luke 4:29; Acts 1:18 

heady — 4312: 2 Tim. 3:4 

heal -ed -ing(s) -th — 1295, 2322, 2323, 
2386, 2390, 2392, 4982, 4991, 5198: 1 Cor. 
12:28; 3 John 1:2 

heap -ed — 2002, 2343, 4987: Rom. 12:20; 
2 Tim. 4:3; James 5:3 

hear -d -er(s) -est -eth -ing (see hearken; 

heed; listen; noise) — 189, 191, 201, 202, 
1233, 1251, 1522, 1873, 1874, 3878, 4257: 

1 Cor. 14:21; Heb. 5:11 

hearken (see hear; heed; listen) — 191, 
1801, 3980, 5219: Mark 4:3; Acts 27:21 

heart -s — 674, 1588, 2589, 4641, 5590: Eph. 
6:6; 1 John 3:19 

heartily — 1537/5590: Col. 3:23 

heat — 2329, 2738, 2741, 2742: Matt. 20:12; 

James 1:11 

heathen — 1482, 1484: Acts 4:25; Gal. 1:16 
heaven -ly -s — 1537/3772, 2032, 3321, 

3770, 3771, 3772: 1 Thess. 1:10; Heb. 3:1 

heavy -iness — 85, 916, 926, 2726, 3076, 
3077: Mark 14:33, 40; 1 Pet. 1:6 

Heber (see Eber) — 1443: Luke 3:35 

Hebrew -s — 1145, 1444, 1446, 1447: Acts 
6:1; Phil. 3:5 

hedge -ed -s — 5418, 5418/4060: Matt. 21:33; 
Murk 12:1; Luke 14:23 

heed (see hear; hearken; listen) — 433, 

991, 1907, 3708, 4337, 4648: Acts 3:5; Col. 

4:17 

heel — 4418: Jobn 13:18 

heifer — 1151: Heb. 9:13 

height — 5311, 5313: Rom. 8.39; Epb. 3:18; 

Rev. 21:16 

heir -s — 2816, 2818, 4789: Matt. 21:38; Heb. 
11:9 

hell — 86, 1067, 5020: Luke 10:15; 2 Pet. 2:4 
helm — 4079: James 3:4 
helmet — 4030: Eph. 6:17; 1 Thess. 5:8 
help -ed -er(s) -eth -ing -s — 482, 484, 996, 

997, 998, 1947, 4815, 4820, 4878, 4903, 

4904, 4943: Luke 1:54; Acts 18:27 

hem — 2899: Matt. 9:20; 14:36 

hen — 3733: Matt. 23:37; Luke 13:34 

hence -forth -forward — 534, 575/3588/ 
3568, 737, 1782, 1821, 2089, 3063, 3371, 

3568, 3765, 5025, 5217: Acts 1:5; Eph. 4:14, 

17 
her -s -self (see he) — 844, 846, 1438: Matt. 

9:21; 2John 1:1 



herbs 

herbs — /008, 3001: Luke 11:42; Heb. 6:7 

herd — 34: Matt. 8:30-32; Mark 5:11, 13; Luke 

8:32, 33 

here -after -by -in -of -tofore -unto -with — 
575/737, 575/3568, 848, 1519, 1537, 1722/ 

5129, 1759, 2089, 3195, 3326/5023, 3370, 
3568, 3778, 3918, 3936, 4258, 4840, 5026, 
5028, 5124, 5602: 2 Cor. 13:2; 1 John 2:3 

heresy -ies; heretic — 139, 141: Gal. 5:20; 
Titus 3:10 

heritage — 2819: 1 Pet. 5:3 
Hermas — 2057: Rom. 16:14 
Hermes — 2060: Rom. 16:14 
Hermogenes — 2061: 2 Tim. 1:15 
Herod -’s — 2264: Matt. 2:1; Acts 23:35 

Herodians — 2265: Matt. 22:16; Mark 3:6; 

12:13 

Herodias — 2266: Mark 6:17; Luke 3:19 

Herodion — 2267: Rom. 16:11 

hewn — 1581, 2991, 2998: Matt. 3:10, Mark 

15:46 

hide -eth -ing; hid -den — 6/3, 614 1470, 
2572, 2927, 2928, 2990, 3871, 4032: 1 Cor. 

2:7; James 5:20 

Hierapolis — 2404: Col. 4:13 
high -er -est -ly -ness — 507, 511, 749, 1537/ 

4053, 2032, 2371, 2409, 3173, 4410, 4411, 

5242, 5251, 5252, 5308, 5310, 5311, 5313: 

Luke 1:32; Rom. 11:20 

highminded — 5187, 5309: Rom. 11:20; 
1 Tim. 6:7; 2 Tim. 3:4 

highway -s — 1327/3598, 3598: Matt. 22.9, 
10; Mark 10:46; Luke 14:23 

hill -s — 697, 1015, 3714, 3735: Luke 23:30, 

Acts 17:22 

hinder (see rearward) — 4403: Acts 27:41 
hinder -ed — 348, 1465, 1581, 2967, 5100/ 

1464/1325: Luke 11:52; Gal. 5:7 

hire -ed -ling — 3407, 3408, 3409, 3410, 

3411: Matt. 20:7; Luke 10:7 

hither — 1759, 3333, 5602: Mark 11:3; Rev. 
4:1 
hitherto — 891/1204, 2193/737, 3768: Jobn 

5:17; 16:24; Rom. 1:13; 1 Cor. 3:2 

hoisted — 1869: Acts 27:40 
hold -en -est -eth -ing; held (see stayed) — 

472, 1907, 1949, 2192, 2270, 2476, 2722, 
2902, 2983, 4160, 4601, 4623, 4912, 

5083, 5084, 5392, 5438: Rom. 14:4; Rev. 
2:1 

holes — 5454: Matt. 8:20; Luke 9:58 
Holy; holy -iest -ily -iness — 39, 40, 1859, 

2413, 3741, 3743: Heb. 9:3; Jude 1:20 

home; homeborn — 1438, 1736, 2398, 
3614, 3624, 3626: Matt. 8:6; Titus 2:5 

nonest -ly -y — 2156, 2570, 2573, 4586, 

4587: Rom. 13:13; 1 Tim. 2:2 
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honey — 3192: Matt. 3:4 Mark 1:6; Rev. 10:9, 
10 

honeycomb — 3193/2781: Luke 24:42 
honor -able -ed -eth -s — 820, 1391, 1392, 

1741, 1784, 2158, 5091, 5092, 5093: Acts 

28:10; Heb. 13:4 

hook — 44: Matt. 17:27 
hope -ed -eth -ing -’s — 560, 1679, 1680: 

1 Cor. 13:7; 1 John 3:3 

horn -s — 2768: Luke 1:69; Rev. 5:6 
horse -s — 2462: James 3:3; Rev. 9:7 
horsemen — 2460, 2461: Acts 23:23, 32; Rev. 

9:16 

hosanna — 5614: Matt. 21:9, 15; Mark 11:9, 
10; Jobn 12:13 

Hosea — 5617: Rom. 9:25 
hospitality — 5381, 5382: Titus 1:8; 1 Pet. 4:9 
host — 3581, 3830, 4756: Luke 2:13; 10:35; 

Acts 7:42; Rom. 16:23 

hot — 2200, 2743: 1 Tim. 4:2; Rev. 3:15, 16 

hour -s — 734 2256, 5610: John 11:9; 1 Cor. 

8:7 

house -hold -holder -s -top(s) — 2322, 
3609, 3610, 3613, 3614, 3615, 3616, 3617, 

3624, 3832: Matt. 13:27; Luke 12:3 

how — 2193, 2245, 2531, 3704, 3745, 3754, 
4012, 4080, 4212, 4214, 4459, 5101, 5613: 

Acts 2:8; 2 Pet. 2:9 

howbeit — 235, 1161, 3305: John 16:13; Gal. 

4:8 
howl --- 3649: James 5:1 
humble -ed -eth -ness (see humility) — 

5011, 5012, 5013: 2 Cor. 12:21; Col. 3:12 

humility; humiliation (see humble) — 

5012, 5014: Acts 8:33; 1 Pet. 5:5 
hundred -fold -s — 1250, 1540, 1541, 1542, 

1812, 3461, 4001, 5071, 5145, 5516: Mark 

6:40; Rom. 4:19 
hunger -ed; hungry — 3042, 3983, 4361: 

Luke 1:53; 2 Cor. 11:27 

hurt -ful — 9/, 983, 984, 2559, 5196: Mark 
16:18; Rev. 2:11 

husband -s — 435, 5220, 5362: John 4:18; Eph. 

5:23, 33 
husbandman; husbandmen; husbandry — 

1091, 1092: 1 Cor. 3:9; James 5:7 

husks — 2769: Luke 15:16 
Hymenaeus — 5211: 1 Tim. 1:20; 2 Tim. 2:17 
hymn -s — 5214, 5215: Matt. 26:30; Mark 

14:26; Epb. 5:19; Col. 3:16 
hypocrisy -ies; hypocrite -s — 505, 5272, 

5273: Luke 11:44; James 3:17 

hyssop — 5301: John 19:29; Heb. 9:19 

I 

I; me; my, self (see our) — 1473, 1698, 1699, 
1700, 3427, 3450: Gal. 2:20; 1 Tim. 1:12 
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Iconium — 2430: Acts 13:51; 2 Tim. 3:11 

idle — 692, 1494, 1497, 3026, 3029: Matt. 20:3; 

1 Tim. 5:13 

idol -ater(s) -atry -atries -s — 1493, 1494, 
1495, 1496, 1497, 2712: 1 Cor. 5:10; Rev. 

21:8 

Idumea — 2401: Mark 3.8 
if — 1437, 1487, 1489, 1490, 1499, 1512, 

1513, 1535, 2579, 3379: Rom. 10:9; Phile. 
1:17, 18 

ignorant -ly; ignorance — 50, 52, 56, 2399, 
2990: Acts 17:23; 2 Pet. 3:5 

ill — 2536: Rom. 13:10 
illuminated — 5461: Heb. 10:32 
Illyricum — 2437: Rom. 15:19 
image — 1504, 5481: Mark 12:16; 1 Cor. 15:49 
imagine -ation(s) — 1261, 1271, 3053, 3191: 

Luke 1:51; 2 Cor. 10:5 

Immanuel — 1694: Matt. 1:23 
immediately (see anon; straightway) — 

1824, 2112, 2117, 3916: Luke 1:64; Acts 

10:33 
immortal -ity — 110, 861, 862: Rom. 2:7; 

1 Cor. 15:53, 54; 1 Tim. 1:17; 6:16; 2 Tim. 

1:10 

immutable; immutability — 276: Heb. 6:17, 

18 

impart -ed — 3330: Luke 3:11; Rom. 1:11; 

1 Thess. 2:8 

impediment — 3424: Mark 7:32 

impenitent — 279: Rom. 2:5 
implacable — 786: Rom. 1:31 
implead (see plea) — 1458: Acts 19:38 
importunity — 335: Luke 11:8 

imposed — 1945: Heb. 9:10 
impossible — 101, 102, 418: Matt. 17:20; Luke 

17:1 

impotent — 102, 770, 772: Jobn 5:3, 7; Acts 

4.9; 14:8 

imprison -ed -ment(s) (see prison) — 5438, 
5439: Acts 22:19; 2 Cor. 6:5; Heb. 11:36 

impute -ed -eth -ing — 1677, 3049: Rom. 4:6, 
2 Cor. 5:19 

in (see into) — 1519, 1525, 1528, 1529, 1530, 
1531, 1532, 1533, 1722, 1723, 1724, 1726, 
1749, 1750, 1754, 1784, 1878, 1879, 1888, 
1917, 1919, 1924, 1961, 3920: Gal. 2:4; Titus 
2:7 

inasmuch — 1909/3745, 2526, 2596/3745: 

Matt. 25:40; 1 Pet. 4:13 

incense (see frankincense) — 2368, 2370: 

Luke 1:9-11; Rev. 8:3, 4 
incontinency; incontinent — 192, 193: 

1 Cor. 7:5; 2 Tim. 3:3 

incorruptible; incorruption (see uncor- 
ruptible) — 861, 862: 1 Cor. 9:25; 1 Pet. 1:4 

increase -ed -ing -th — 837, 838, 1743, 4052, 

into 

4121, 4147, 4298, 4369: John 3:30; Col. 
1:10 

incredible — 571: Acts 26:8 

indebted — 3784: Luke 11:4 

indeed — 230, 235, 1063, 2532, 3303, 3689: 

Matt. 3:11; John 1:47 

indigation — 23, 24, 2205, 2372, 3709: Rom. 

2:8; Heb. 10:27 

inexcusable — 379: Rom. 2:1 
infants (see babe) — 1025: Luke 18:15 

inferior — 2274: 2 Cor. 12:13 
infidel — 571: 2 Cor. 6:15; 1 Tim. 5:8 
infirmity -ies — 769, 771, 3554: Luke 7:21, 

Heb. 4:15 

informed — 1718, 2727: Acts 21:21, 24; 24:1; 

25:2, 15 
inhabitants; inhabiters — 2730: Rev. 8:13; 

12:12; 17:2 

inherit -ance -ed — 2816, 2817, 2819, 2820: 
Matt. 5:5; Eph. 1:11 

iniquity -ies (see sin) — 92, 93, 458, 3892: 
Luke 13:27; Rom. 4:7 

injured; injurious — 91, 5197: Gal. 4:12; 
1 Tim. 1:13 

ink — 3188: 2 Cor 3:3; 2 Jobn 1:12; 3 Jobn 

1:13 

inn — 2646, 3829: Luke 2:7; 10:34 

inner — 2080, 2082: Acts 16:24; Eph. 3:16 

innocent — 121: Matt. 27:4, 24 

innumerable — 382, 3461: Luke 12:1; Heb. 
11:12; 12:22 

inordinate — 3806: Col. 3:5 

inquire -ed -y — 198, 1231, 1331, 1567, 

1833, 1934, 2212, 4441, 4802: John 16:19, 

1 Pet. 1:10 

inscription — 1924: Acts 17:23 
insomuch (see forasmuch; forsomuch) — 

1519, 5620: Matt. 8:24; 2 Cor. 8:6 

inspiration — 2315: 2 Tim. 3:16 
instant -ly — 1616, 1722, 1945, 2186, 4342, 

4705, 5610: Luke 7:4; Rom. 12:12 

instruct -ed -ion -or — 2727, 3100, 3453, 
3807, 3809, 3810, 3811, 4264, 4822: 1 Cor. 
4:15; 2 Tim. 2:25 

instruments — 3696: Rom. 6:13 
insurrection — 2721, 4714, 4955: Mark 15:7; 

Acts 18:12 

intend -ing — 1/011, 1014, 2309, 3195: Luke 
14.28; Acts 5:28, 35; 12:4; 20:13 

intent -s — 1771, 2443, 3056: Eph. 3:10; Heb. 

4:12 

intercession -s — 1783, 5241: Rom. 8.26, 27, 

34; 11:2; 1 Tim. 2:1; Heb. 7:25 

interpret -ation -ed -er — 1328, 1329, 1377, 

1955, 2058, 2059, 3177: Mark 5:41; 1 Cor. 

14:5 

into (see in) — 891, 1519, 1531, 1722, 1909, 



intruding 

2080, 2596, 3350, 5259: Matt. 1:17; Luke 

23:42 

intruding — 1687: Col. 2:18 

inventors — 2182: Rom. 1:30 

invisible — 517: 1 Tim. 1:17; Heb. 11:27 

inward -ly — 1722/2927, 2080, 2081, 4698: 

Luke 11:39; Rom. 2:29 

iron — 4603, 4604: Acts 12:10; Rev. 2:27 

Isaac — 2464: Matt. 1:2; James 2:21 

Isaiah — 2268: Mark 7:6; Acts 28:25 
Iscariot — 2469: Matt. 10:4; Luke 22:3 

island; isle — 3519, 3520: Acts 13:6; Rev. 6:14 
Israel -ite(s) — 2474, 2475: Rom. 11:1; Eph. 

2:12 

Issachar — 2466: Rev. 7:7 
issue -ed — 131, 1607, 4511, 4690: Mark 5:25; 

Rev. 9:17, 18 

it -self — 846, 1438, 5565: Matt. 1:22; 3 John 
1:12 

Italy -ian —2482, 2483: Acts 10:1; Heb. 13:24 

itching — 2833: 2 Tim. 4:3 
Ituraea — 2484: Luke 3:1 
ivory — 1661: Rev. 18:12 

J 
jacinth — 5191, 5192: Rev. 9:17; 21:20 

Jacob — 2384: Matt. 1:2; Rom. 9:13 

jailer — 1200: Acts 16:23 
Jairus — 2383: Mark 5:22; Luke 8:41 

Jambres — 2387: 2 Tim. 3:8 

James — 2385: Acts 15:13; James 1:1 
jangling — 3150: 1 Tim. 1:6 
Janna — 2388: Luke 3:24 

Jannes — 2389: 2 Tim. 3:8 

Jared — 2391: Luke 3:37 

Jason — 2394: Acts 17:5-7, 9; Rom. 16:21 
jasper — 2393: Rev. 4:3; 21:11, 18, 19 

jealous -y — 2205, 2206: Rom. 10:19; 11:11; 
1 Cor. 10:22; 2 Cor. 11:2 

Jechonias — 2423: Matt. 1:11, 12 

jeopardy — 2793: Luke 8:23; 1 Cor. 15:30 
Jephthah — 2422: Heb. 11:32 
Jeremiah — 2408: Matt. 2:17; 16:14; 27:9 
Jericho — 2410: Luke 10:30; Heb. 11:30 

Jerusalem — 2414, 2419: Mark 1:5; Gal. 1:17, 
18 

Jesse — 2421: Matt. 1:5, 6; Luke 3:32; Acts 

13:22; Rom. 15:12 

jesting — 2160: Eph. 5:4 
Jesus (see Christ; God) — 2424: Phile. 1:1; 

1John 4:2, 3 
Jew -ess -ish -s — 2451, 2453: Col. 3:11; Titus 

1:14 

Jewry (see Judea) — 2449: Luke 23:5; Jobn 
7:1 

Jezebel — 2403 -Κου. 2:20 
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Joanna — 2489: Luke 3:27; 8:3; 24:10 

Joatham — 2488: Matt. 1:9 
Job — 2492: James 5:11 
Joel — 2493: Acts 2:16 
John -’s — 2491: John 1:6; Gal. 2:9 

join -ed — 2675, 2853, 4347, 4801, 4883, 

4927: Acts 5:13; 1 Cor. 1:10 

joint -s — 719, 860: Eph. 4:16; Col. 2:9; Heb. 
4:12 

joint-heirs — 4789: Rom. 8:17 
Jona; Jonah (see Bar-jona) — 2495: Matt. 

12:39; John 1:42 

Jonan — 2494: Luke 3:30 

Joppa — 2445: Acts 9:36; 11:5 
Joram — 2496: Matt. 1:8 
Jordan — 2446: Mark 1:5, 9; John 1:28 
Jorim — 2497: Luke 3:29 

Josaphat — 2498: Matt. 1:8 
Jose — 2499: Luke 3:29 
Joseph -’s — 2501: Matt. 1:16; Heb. 11:21 

Joses — 2500: Mark 6:3; Acts 4:36 

Josiah — 2502: Matt. 1:10, 11 

Joshua — 2424: Heb. 4:8 
jot — 2503: Matt. 5:18 

journey -ed -ing(s) — 589, 590, 1279, 2137, 

3593, 3596, 3597, 3598, 4197/4160, 4198, 
4922: 2 Cor. 11:26; Titus 3:13 

joy -ed -ing; joyful -ly -ness — 20, 21, 2167, 
2744, 3326, 5463, 5479, 5485: Col. 1:11; 

James 1:2 

Judah; Judas; Jude — 2448, 2449, 2453, 
2455: Matt. 1:2; Jude 1:1 

Judea (see Jewry) — 2449, 2453: Acts 2:14; 

1 Thess. 2:14 
judge -ed -est -eth -ing -ment(s) -s (see 

just; justify) — 144, 350, 968, 1106, 1252, 
1341, 1345, 1348, 1349, 2233, 2250, 2917, 

2919, 2920, 2922, 2923, 4232: Rom. 11:33; 

Phil. 1:9 

Julia — 2456: Rom. 16:15 
Julius — 2457: Acts 27:1, 3 

Junia — 2458: Rom. 16:7 
Jupiter — 1356, 2203: Acts 14:12, 13; 19:35 
jurisdiction — 1849: Luke 23:7 
just -ice -ly (see judge; justify) — 1342, 

1346, 1738: Matt. 1:19; 1 Thess. 2:10 

justify -ication -ied -ieth -ier (see judge; 
just) — 1344, 1345, 1347: Rom. 3:26, Gal. 

3:8 

Justus — 2459: Acts 1:23; 18:7; Col. 4:11 

K 

keep -er(s) -est -eth -ing -t — 7/, 650, 1006, 
1096, 1200, 1301, 1314, 1858, 2192, 2343, 

2377, 2621, 2722, 2853, 2902, 2967, 3557, 
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3626, 3930, 4160, 4238, 4601, 4874, 4933, 
5083, 5288, 5299, 5432, 5441, 5442: Luke 
2:8; Jude 1:6 

key -s — 2807: Matt. 16:19; Rev. 3:7 

kick — 2979: Acts 9:5; 26:14 
kid — 2056: Luke 15:29 
kill -ed -est -eth -ing — 337, 615, 1315, 2289, 

2380, 4969, 5407: Rom. 13:9; James 5:6 

kin -man -men -sfolk(s) (see kindred) — 
4773: Mark 6:4; Luke 14:12 

kind -s — 1085, 5100, 5449, 5541: Matt. 13:47; 

1 Cor. 15:39 
kind -ly -ness — 5360, 5363, 5387, 5543, 

5544: Rom. 12:10; 2 Pet. 1:7 

kindled; kindleth — 381, 681: Luke 12:49; 
22:55; Acts 28:2; James 3:5 

kindred -s (see kin) — 1085, 3965, 4772, 
5443: Luke 1:61; Rev. 7:9 

king -dom(s) -s (see royal) — 932, 933, 935, 
936, 937: Col. 1:13; 1 Tim. 2:2 

Kish — 2797: Acts 13:21 

kiss -ed — 2705, 5368, 5370: Luke 7:38; 
1 Thess. 5:26 

knee -s — 1119: Eph. 3:14; Phil. 2:10 

kneeled; kneeling — 1120, 5087/1119: Mark 
1:40; Acts 21:5 

knit — 1210, 4822: Acts 10:11; Col. 2:2, 19 

knock -ed -eth -ing — 2925: Matt. 7:7,8; Rev. 

3:20 

know -est -eth -ing -ledge -n; knew -est 
(see wist) — 50, 56, 319, 1097, 1107, 1108, 

1110, 1231, 1232, 1492, 1921, 1987, 1990, 

2467, 2589, 4135, 4267, 4892, 4907, 5318: 

Phile. 1:21; 2John 1:1 

Korah — 2879: Jude 1:11 

L 

labor -ed -er(s) -eth -ing -s (see work) — 
75, 2038, 2040, 2041, 2872, 2873, 4704, 

4866, 4904, 5389: Luke 10:7; 1 Thess. 2:9 
lack -ed -est -eth -ing — 170, 1641, 1729, 

3007, 3361/2192, 3361/3918, 5302, 5303, 
5332: 1 Cor. 16:17; 2 Pet. 1:9 

lad — 3808: John 6:9 
lade -ed -en -ing — 2007, 4987, 5412: Matt. 

11:28; Luke 11:46; Acts 27:10; 28:10; 2 Tim. 

3:6 
lady — 2959: 2 Jobn 1:1, 5 
lake — 3041: Luke 8:22; Rev. 20:10 

lama — 2982: Matt. 27:46; Mark 15:34 

lamb -s (see sheep) — 86, 704, 721: John 1:29; 
1 Pet. 1:19 

lame (see halt) — 5560: Acts 3:2, 11; Heb. 12:13 
Lamech — 2984: Luke 3:36 

lament -ation -ed — 2354, 2355, 2870, 2875: 
John 16:20; Acts 8:2 

leave 

lamp -s — 2985: Matt. 25:1; Rev. 8:10 
land -s — 68, 1093, 3584, 5561, 5564: Mark 

10:29, 30; Jude 1:5 

landed; landing — 2609, 2718: Acts 18:22; 

21:3; 28:12 

lanes — 4505: Luke 14:21 

language — 1258: Acts 2:6 
lanterns — 5322: Jobn 18:3 
Laodicea -ns — 2993, 2994: Col. 2:1; Rev. 3:14 
large (see enlarge) — 2425, 3173, 4080, 

5118: Mark 14:15; Gal. 6:11 
lasciviousness — 766: Eph. 4:19; 1 Pet. 4:3 
Lasea — 2996: Acts 27:8 
last (see late; latter) — 2078, 4218, 5305: 
John 6:39; 1 John 2:18 

latchet — 2438: Mark 1:7; Luke 3:16; Jobn 1:27 

late -ly (see last; latter) — 3568, 4373: Jobn 
11:8; Acts 18:2 

latter (see last; late -ly) — 2078, 3797, 5305: 

1 Tim. 4:1; James 5:7; 2 Pet. 2:20 

Latin — 4513: Luke 23:38; Jobn 19:20 

laud — 1867: Rom. 15:11 

laugh -ed -ter — 1070, 1071, 2606: Matt. 9:24; 

James 4:9 

launch -ed — 321, 1877: Luke 8:22; Acts 21:1; 

27:2, 4 
law -ful -fully -giver -less -s -yer(s) — 60, 

458, 459, 460, 1772, 1832, 1833, 2917, 

2919, 2544, 3545, 3547, 3548, 3549, 3550, 
3551, 3565, 3891, 3994, 3995: 1 Tim. 1:8; 
Titus 3:13 

lay -eth -ing; lie -eth; laid -st; lain — 347, 

597, 606, 659, 863, 906, 991,1462, 1474, 
1748, 1911, 1917, 1936, 1945, 1968, 2007, 

2192, 2343, 2476, 2598, 2621, 2698, 2749, 

2827, 3049, 3180, 4160, 4369, 5087, 5294, 

5342: Eph. 4:14; 1 John 5:19 
Lazarus — 2976: Luke 16:20; John 11:1 
lead -er -eth; led -dest — 71, 162, 163, 321, 

399, 520, 1236, 1533, 1806, 3594, 3595, 
4013, 4863, 4879, 5342, 5496, 5497: Matt. 
15:14; 1 Tim. 2:2 

leaves — 5444: Matt. 21:19; 24:32; Mark 11:13; 
13:28; Rev. 22:2 

leaned; leaning — 345, 377: Jobn 13:23; 
21.20; Heb. 11:21 

leap -ed -ing — 242, 1814, 2177, 4640: Luke 
1:41, 44; Acts 3:8 

learn -ed -ing — 1121, 1319, 3129, 3928, 

3811: John 6:45; 2 Tim. 3:7, 14 

least (see less) — 1646, 1647, 1848, 2534, 

2579, 3398: 1 Cor. 6:4; Eph. 3:8 

leather — 1193: Matt. 3:4 
leave -eth -ing; left — 447, 620, 657, 710, 

782, 863, 1439, 1459, 1544, 2010, 2176, 

2641, 3973, 4051, 4052, 5275, 5277: Acts 
6:2; Titus 1:5 



leaven 

leaven -ed -eth — 2219, 2220: Luke 12:1: Gal. 

5:9 

Lebbaeus (see Thaddeus) — 3002: Matt. 10:3 

legs — 4628: John 19:31 —33 

legion -s — 3003: Matt. 26:53: Mark 5:9, 15: 

Luke 8:30 

leisure — 2119: Mark 6:31 

lend — 1155, 5531: Luke 6:34, 35: 11:5 
length — 3372, 4218: Rom. 1:10: Eph. 3:18: 

Ret’. 21:16 

leopard — 3917: Rew. 13:2 
leper -s; leprosy — 3014, 3015: Matt. 10:8; 

Luke 5:12 

less (see least) — 253, 820, 1640, 1647, 2276, 

3398: Mark 4:31; Phil. 2:28 
lest — 15 19/3588/3361, 3363, 3379, 3381: 

Rom. 11:25; Heb. 2:1 

let -test -teth — 630, 863, 1439, 1554, 1832, 

1929, 2010, 2524, 2722, 2967, 5465: Mark 

1:24; 2 Thess. 2:7 

letter -s — 1121, 1989, 1992: Rom. 2:27, 29; 

1 Cor. 16:3 

Levi (see Levite; Matthew) — 3017, 3018: 

Mark 2:14; Heb. 7:5 

Levite -s -ical (see Levi; priest) — 3019, 

3020: Luke 10:32; Jobn 1:19; Acts 4:36; Heb. 

7:11 

lewd -ness — 4190, 4467: Acts 17:5; 18:14 
liberal -ity -ly — 572, 574, 5485: 1 Cor. 16:3; 

2 Cor. 8:2; 9:13; James 1:5 

liberty (see free) — 425, 630, 859, 1657, 
1658, 1849, 2010: Luke 4:18; Gal. 2:4 

Libya — 3033: Acts 2:10 

license — 2010, 5117: Acts 21:40; 25:16 

licked — 621: Luke 16:21 

lie -ed -s; liars; lying (see leasing) — 5571, 

5573, 5574, 5579, 5582, 5583: Eph. 4:25; 
1 Tim. 1:10 

life -time (see alive; live) — 72, 326, 390, 

895, 979, 980, 981, 982, 1514 2068, 2071, 

2198, 2222, 2225, 2227, 3118, 4151, 4800, 

5225, 5590: Luke 16:25; Jude 1:21 
lift -ed -ing — 142, 352, 450, 461, 1453, 1458, 

1869, 5188, 5312: Matt. 12:11; Rev. 10:5 

light -ed -eth -ing -s — 272, 681, 797, 1645, 
2014, 2017, 2064, 2545, 2985, 2989, 3088, 

4098, 5035, 5338, 5457, 5458, 5460, 5461, 
5462: John 1:4; Phil. 2:15 

lighten -ed -eth — 602, 797, 1546/4160, 
2893, 5461: Acts 27:18; Rev. 18:1 

lightly; lightness — 1644, 5035: Mark 9:39; 
2 Cor. 1:17 

lightning -s — 796: Matt. 24:27; Luke 10:18 

like -en -ed -ness -wise — 36, 407, 437, 499, 
871, 1381, 1503, 2470, 2472, 2473, 2504, 

2532, 2596/3365, 3664, 3666, 3667, 3668, 
3779, 3898, 3945, 3946, 4832, 5024, 5108, 
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5613, 5615, 5616, 5618: 1 Pet. 3:21; Jude 
1:7 

likeminded — 2473, 3588/846/5426: Rom. 

15:5; Phil. 2:2, 20 

lilies — 2918: Matt. 6:28: Luke 12:27 
limiteth — 3724: Heb. 4:7 

line — 2583: 2 Cor. 10:16 

lineage — 3965: Luke 2:4 
linen — 1039, 1040, 3043, 3608, 4616: John 

19:40; Rev. 15:6 

lingereth — 691: 2 Pet. 2:3 
Linus — 3044: 2 Tim. 4:21 
lion — 3023: 2 Tim. 4:17: 1 Pet. 5.8; Rev. 4:7; 

5:5; 10:3; 13:2 

lips — 5491: Rom. 3:13; 1 Cor. 14:21 
listed; listeth — 1014, 2309, 3730: Matt. 

17:12; Mark 9:13; John 3:8; James 3:4 
little — 974, 1024, 1646, 2365, 2485, 3397, 

3398, 3640, 3641, 3813, 4142, 5040, 5177: 

Heb. 2:7; 1 John 5:21 

live -ed -est -eth -ing -s (see alive; life; lively; 

quick) — 326, 390, 979, 980, 1236, 1514, 
2068, 2071, 2198, 2225, 3118, 4176, 4800, 

5171, 5225, 5590: Luke 2:36; Gal. 2:14 
lively (see alive; live; quick) — 2198: Acts 

7:38: 1 Pet. 1:3; 2:5 

lo — 2396, 2400: Matt. 2:9; John 7:26 

loaf; loaves (see bread) — 740: Mark 8:14; 

Luke 11:5 

locusts — 200: Matt. 3:4; Mark 1:6; Rev. 

9:3, 7 
lodge -ed -eth -ing — 835, 2647, 2681, 3578, 

3579, 3580: Acts 10:6; Phile. 1:22 

loins — 3751: Luke 12:35, 1 Pet. 1:13 

Lois — 3090: 2 Tim. 1:5 

long -ed (see desire) — 1971, 1973: Rom. 

1:11; Phil. 2:26 

long -er — 1909, 1909/4119, 2089, 2118, 

2193, 2425, 2863, 3117, 3370, 3752, 3756/ 

3641, 3819, 4183, 4214, 5118, 5550: Luke 

16:2; John 5:6 

longsuffering — 3114, 3115: 2 Cor. 6:6; 2 Pet. 

3:9 
look -ed -eth -ing — 308, 352, 553, 816, 872, 

991, 1492, 1551, 1561, 1689, 1896, 1914, 
1980, 1983, 2300, 2334, 3700, 3706, 3879, 

4017, 4327, 4328, 4329, 4648: Mark 3:5; Jude 

1:21 

loose -ed -ing — 142, 321, 447, 630, 2673, 

3080, 3089: Matt. 16:19; Rom. 7:2 

Lord -’s; lord -s -ship — 1203, 2634, 2960, 

2961, 2962, 3175, 4462: Luke 22:25, Titus 

1:4 

lose -eth; loss; lost — 358, 580, 622, 1096, 
2209, 2210, 3471: Mat. 10:39; 2John 1:8 

lot -s — 2624, 2819, 2975: John 19:24; Acts 

1:26 
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Lot -’s — 3091: Luke 17:28, 29, 32; 2 Pet. 2:7 

loud — 3173: Matt. 27:46; Acts 26:24 
love -ed -er(s) -est -eth -ly — 25, 26, 2309, 

4375, 5358, 5360, 5361, 5362, 5363, 5365, 
5367, 5368, 5369, 5377, 5382, 5383, 5388: 
Phil. 4:8; 2 Tim. 3:2, 4 

low -er -ering -est -eth -liness -ly — 1642, 
2078, 2737, 4768, 5011, 5012, 5013, 5014: 

Luke 1:48; Eph. 4:2 
lowering — 4768 Matt. 16:3 
Lucius — 3066: Acts 13:1; Rom. 16:21 
lucre -’s — 146, 147, 866, 2771: 1 Tim. 3:3, 

8; Titus 1:7, 11; 1 Pet. 5:2 

Lydia — 3070: Acts 16:14, 40 
Luke — 3065: Col. 4:14; Phile. 1:24 
lukewarm — 5513: Rev. 3:16 

lump — 5445: Rom. 9.21; 11:16; 1 Cor. 5:6, 

7; Gal. 5:9 

lunatic — 4583: Matt. 4:24; 17:15 
lust -ed -eth -s — 1511, 1937, 1938, 1939, 

1971, 2237, 3715, 3806: Gal. 5:17; Jude 

1:16 

Lycaonia — 3071: Acts 14:6, 11 

Lydda — 3069: Acts 9:32, 35, 38 
Lysanias — 3078: Luke 3:1 
Lysias — 3079: Acts 23:26; 24:7, 22 

Lystra — 3082: Acts 14:6, 8, 21; 16:1, 2; 2 Tim. 

3:11 

M 

Maath — 3092: Luke 3:26 

Macedonia -n — 3109, 3110: Acts 16:9; 

1 Thess. 1:7 

mad -ness — 454, 1519/3130, 1693, 3105, 

3913: John 10:20; 1 Pet. 2:16 

Magdala — 3093: Matt. 15:39 
Magdalene (see Mary) — 3094: Mark 16:1, 
John 19:25 

magistrate -s — 758, 796, 3980, 4755: Luke 
12:11, Titus 3:1 

magnificence — 3168: Acts 19:27 
magnify -ied — 1392, 3170: Rom. 11:13; Phil. 

1:20 
Magog — 3098: Rev. 20:8 
Mahalaleel — 3121: Luke 3:37 
maid -en(s) -s (see handmaid) — 2877, 

3814, 3816: Matt. 9:24, 25; Mark 14:66 

maimed — 376, 2948: Matt. 15:30, 31; 18:8; 

Mark 9:43; Luke 14:13, 21 
mainsail — 736: Acts 27:40 

maintain — 4291: Titus 3:8, 14 

majesty — 3168, 3172: Heb. 1:3; 8:1; 2 Pet. 

1:16; Jude 1:25 
Malchus — 3124: John 18:10 

male (see man -kind) — 730: Matt. 19:4; Mark 
10.6; Luke 2:23; Gal. 3:28 

Matthew 

malefactor -s — 2555, 2557: Luke 23:32, 33, 
39; John 18:30 

malice; malicious -ness — 2549, 4190: Eph. 
4:31; 3 John 1:10 

malignity — 2550: Rom. 1:29 
man -kind; men (see male) — 245, 407, 435, 

441, 442, 444, 730, 733, 1538, 2478, 3367, 

3494, 3495, 3762, 3956, 4753, 5046, 5100, 
5449: Eph. 6:7; 1 Tim. 2:1 

Manaen — 3127: Acts 13:1 

Manasseh; Manasses — 3128: Matt. 1:10; Rev. 

7:6 

manger — 5336: Luke 2:7, 12, 16 
manifest -ation -ed -ly — 602, 852, 1212, 

1552, 1717, 1718, 4271, 5318, 5319, 5321: 

Rom. 8:19; 2 Cor. 3:3 

manna — 3131: Jobn 6:31, 49, 58; Heb. 9-4; 
Rev. 2:17 

manner -s — 72, 195, 442, 686, 981, 1483, 

1485, 1486, 2239, 3592, 3634, 3697, 3779, 

4012, 4169, 4187, 4217, 4458, 5158, 5159, 
5179, 5615: Acts 13:18; 1 John 3:1 

menservants (see man) — 3816: Luke 12:45 
mansions — 3438: Jobn 14:2 
manslayers (see man) — 409: 1 Tim. 1.9 
many; manifold — 2425, 3745, 4119, 4164, 

4179, 4182, 4183, 4214 5118: Matt. 3:7; 

1 Pet. 1:6 

marred — 622: Mark 2:22 

Maranatha — 3134: 1 Cor. 16:22 

marble — 3139: Rev. 18:12 

Mark — 3138: Acts 12:12; Col. 4:10 

mark -ed — 1907, 3138, 4648, 4649, 4742, 

5480: Luke 14:7; Phil. 3:14, 17 

market -place(s) -s (see meat market) — 58: 
Matt. 20:3; John 5:2 

marrow — 3452: Heb. 4:12 

marry -iage -ied -ieth -ing — 1060, 1061, 
1062, 1096, 1447, 1448, 1547, 1548: Mark 

6:17; 1 Tim. 4:3 

Mars’—697: Acts 17:22 
Martha — 3136: Luke 10:38; John 11:1 

martyr -s — 3144: Acts 22:20; Rev. 2:13; 17:6 
marvel -ed -ous — 2296, 2298: Matt. 21:42; 

1 Pet. 2:9 

Mary — 3137: Luke 8:2; John 19:25 
master -ies -s -y — 1203, 1320, 1988, 2519, 

2942, 2962, 3617, 4461: 2 Tim. 2:5; James 

3:1 

masterbuilder — 753: 7 Cor. 3:10 

Mattatha — 3160: Luke 3:31 
Mattathias — 3161: Luke 3:25, 26 
matter -s — 1308, 2596, 3056, 4229, 5208: 

Mark 1:45; 1 Pet. 4:15 
Matthan — 3157: Matt. 1:5 

Matthat — 3158: Luke 3:24, 29 
Matthew (see Levi) — 3156: Matt. 9:9; Acts 1:13 



Matthias 

Matthias — 3159: Acts 1:23, 26 

may -est; might -est (see must) — 14/0, 
1411, 1832, 2479, 2480, 2481: Titus 2:14: 

3 John 1:2 

meal — 224: Matt. 13:33: Luke 13:21 

mean — 767, 3342: John 4:31; Rom. 2:15 

mean -eth -ing -t— 767, 1411, 1498, 2076, 

2309/1511, 3195, 4160: Acts 2:12; 2 Cor. 8:13 

means — 1096, 3361, 3364, 3843, 4458, 
4459, 5158: John 9:21: 2 Thess. 2:3 

measure -ed -ing -s — 280, 488, 942, 943, 
2884, 3354, 3358, 4053, 4057, 4568, 5234, 
5236, 5249, 5518: Matt. 7:2; Rev. 6:6 

meat -s — 1033, 1034 1035, 4371, 4620, 

5132, 5160, 5315: Mark 7:19; Col. 2:16 
meat market (see market -s) — 31/1: 1 Cor. 

10:25 

Medes — 3370: Acts 2:9 

mediator — 33/6: 1 Tim. 2:5: Gal. 3:19, 30 

meditate — 3/91, 4304: Luke 21:14: 1 Tim. 

4:15 
meek -ness — 4235, 4236, 4239, 4240: James 

1:21: 1 Pet. 3:4 

meet (see fit) — 1163, 1342, 2111, 2173, 

2425, 2427, 2570: Phil. 1:7; Col. 1:12 

meet; met — 296, 528, 529, 4820, 4876, 4877, 

5221, 5222: Acts 10:25; 1 Thess. 4:17 

Melchi — 3/97: Luke 3:24, 28 

Melchizedek — 3/98: Heb. 5:6; 7:1 

Melea — 3190: Luke 3:31 

Melita — 3194: Acts 28:1 

melody — 5567: Eph. 5:19 
melt — 3089, 5080: 2 Pet. 3:10, 12 

member -s — 3196: Eph. 4:25; James 3:5 
memory -ial — 3422: Matt. 26:13: Mark 14:9; 

Acts 10:4; 1 Cor. 15:2 

Menan — 3/04: Luke 3:31 

mending — 2675: Matt. 4:21; Mark 1:19 

menpleasers (see man) — 441: Eph. 6:6; Col. 

3:22 
menstealers (see man) — 405: 1 Tim. 1:10 

mention — 3417, 3421: Rom. 1:9; Phile 4 

merchant -s; merchandise — 1117, 1711, 
1712, 1713: Matt. 22:5; Rev. 18:3 

Mercurius — 2060: Acts 14:12 
mercy -ful -ies — 448, 1653, 1655, 1656, 

2433, 2436, 3628, 3629, 3741: Rom. 12:1; 

Jude 1:2, 21 

mercyseat — 2435: Heb. 9:5 
merry — 2114, 2165: Luke 12:19; James 5:13 

Mesopotamia (see Aram) — 3318: Acts 2:9; 
7:2 

Message; messenger -s — 31, 32, 652, 1860, 
4242: 2 Cor. 8:23; 1 John 1:5 

Messiah — 3323: Jobn 1.41; 4:25 
mete — 3354: Matt. 7:2; Mark 4:24; Luke 6:38 
Methuselah — 3103: Luke 3:37 
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Michael — 3413: Jude 1:9; Rev. 12:7 

midday (see day) — 2250/3319: Acts 26:13 

middle; midst — 3319, 3320, 3321, 3322: 

Eph. 2:14; Heb. 2:12 

midnight — 3317, 3319/3571: Matt. 25:6: 
Mark 13:35; Luke 11:5; Acts 16:25; 20:7;.27:27 

Midian — 3099: Acts 7.29 

might -ier -ily -y — 972, 1411, 1413, 1414, 
1415, 1722/1411, 1722/2479, 1754, 2159, 

2478, 2596/2904, 2900, 3168, 3173, 5082: 

Mark 1:7: Col. 1:29 
mile — 3400: Matt. 5:41 

Miletum, Miletus — 3399: Acts 20.15, 17: 
2 Tim. 4:20 

milk — 7051: 1 Cor. 3:2; 9:7: Heb. 5:12, 13; 

1 Pet. 2:2 

mill — 3459: Matt. 24:41 

millstone — 3037/3457, 3458, 3458/3684: 
Matt. 18:6; Rev. 18:21 

mind -ed -ful -ing -s — 363, 1011, 1014, 
1106, 1271, 1374, 1771, 1878, 3195, 3403, 

3421, 3540, 3563, 3661, 3675, 4288, 4290, 

4993, 4995, 5012, 5279, 5426, 5427, 5590: 
Acts 20:13: Phile. 1:14 

mingled — 3396: Matt. 27.34; Mark 15:23: 
Luke 13:1; Rev. 8:7; 15:2 

minister -ed -eth -ing -s; ministration; min- 

istry — 1247, 1248, 1249, 1325, 2023, 

2038, 2418, 3008, 3009, 3010, 3011, 3930, 

5256, 5257, 5524: Luke 1:23; Gal. 3:5 

minstrels — 834: Matt. 9:23 
mint — 2238: Matt. 23:23; Luke 11:42 

miracle -s — /411, 4592: John 2:11; Acts 2:22 
mire — 1004: 2 Pet. 2:22 

mischief — 4468: Acts 13:10 

misery -able -ably -ies — 1652, 2560, 5004: 
Matt. 21:41; 1 Cor. 15:19 

mist — 887, 2217: Acts 13:11; 2 Pet. 2:17 

mite -s — 3016: Mark 12:42; Luke 12:59; 21:2 

Mitylene — 3412: Acts 20:14 
mixed; mixture — 194, 3395, 4786: John 

19:39; Heb. 4:2; Rev. 14:10 

Mnason — 3416; Acts 21:16 
mock -ed -ers -ing(s) — 1701, 1702, 1703, 

3456, 5512: Mark 10:34; Gal. 6:7 
moderation — 1933: Phil. 4:5 
modest — 2887: 1 Tim. 2:9 

moisture — 2429: Luke 8:6 
Moloch — 3434: Acts 7:43 
moment — 823, 3901, 4743: Luke 4:5; 1 Cor. 

15:52; 2 Cor. 4:17 

money — 694, 2772, 3546, 4715, 5365, 5475, 
5536: 1 Tim. 6:10 

noneychangers — 2773, 2885: Matt. 21:12 
month -s — 3376, 5072, 5150: Luke 1:26; 

James 5:17 

moon — 3561, 4582: Acts 2:20; Col. 2:16 
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more (see most) — 197, 243, 316, 414, 1065, 

1308, 1508, 1617, 1833, 2001, 2115, 3122, 

3123, 3185, 3187, 3370, 3745, 3761, 3765, 
3844, 4053, 4054 4055, 4056, 4057, 4119, 
4179, 4325, 4369, 4707, 5112, 5228, 5236, 

5245: 1 Thess. 2:17; 1 Pet. 1:7 

moreover — 235/2532, 1161/2532, 2089, 

3739/1161/3063: Rom. 5:20; 2 Pet. 1:15 

morning — 3720, 4404, 4405: Mark 1:35; Rev. 
22:16 

morrow; tomorrow — 839, 1836, 1887: Acts 

4:5; James 4:14 

morsel — 1035: Heb. 12:16 
mortal -ity — 2349: Rom. 6:12: 8:11; 1 Cor. 

15:53, 54; 2 Cor. 4:11; 5:4 
mortify — 2289, 3499: Rom. 8:13: Col. 3:5 

Moses — 3475: Matt. 23:2; 2 Tim. 3:8 

most (see more) — 40, 2236, 2903, 3122, 

4118, 4119, 5310: Mark 5:7; Jude 1:20 

mote — 2595: Matt. 7-3-5; Luke 6:41, 42 

moth, eaten — 4597: Matt. 6:19, 20; Luke 

12:33 

motheaten — 4598: James 5:2 
mother -s — 282, 3384, 3389, 3994: Gal. 1:15; 

1 Tim. 5:2 

motions — 3804: Rom. 7:5 

mount -ain(s) -s — 3735: Heb. 12:20; 2 Pet. 
1:18 

mourn -ed -ing — 2354, 2875, 3602, 3996, 
3997: Matt. 2:18; Rev. 18:11 

mouth -s — 1993, 3056, 4750: Eph. 6:19; Titus 
1:11 

move -ed -er -ing — 23, 383, 761, 2125, 2206, 

2795, 2796, 3056/4160, 3334, 4525, 4531, 
4579, 4697, 5342: John 5:3; 2 Pet. 1:21 

much — 23, 1280, 2425, 2470, 2579, 3123, 

3366, 3383, 3433, 3588, 3745, 3761, 4055, 
4056, 4124, 4180, 4183, 4214, 5118, 5248: 

Matt. 6:7; Phile. 1:8 

multiply -ied -ing — 4129: Acts 6:1; Heb. 6:14 
multitude -s (see press) — 2793, 3461, 3793, 

4128: Mark 14:43; Luke 5:15 
murder -er(s) -s — 443, 3389, 3964, 4607, 

5406, 5407, 5408: Rom. 1:29; 1 John 3:15 
murmur -ed; -ers -ing(s) — 1111, 1112, 

1113, 1234, 1690: Phil. 2:14; Jude 1:16 
mused — 1260: Luke 3:15 
music -ians — 3451, 4858: Luke 15:25; Rev. 

18:22 

must (see may; ought) — 3/8, 1163, 2192, 
2443, 3784: 2 Cor. 5:10; 2 Pet. 1:14 

mustard — 4615: Mark 4:31; Luke 13:19 

mutual — 1722/240: Rom. 1:12 

muzzle — 5392: 1 Cor. 9:9; 1 Tim. 5:18 

my -self; mine (see I; our) — 846, 1683, 
1691, 1698, 1699, 1700, 3427, 3450: Matt. 

7:24, Gal. 2:18 

neither 

Myra — 3460: Acts 27:5 

myrrh — 4666, 4669: Matt. 2:11: Mark 15:23; 

Jobn 19:39 
Mysia — 3465: Acts 16:7, ὃ 

mystery -ies — 3466: 1 Cor. 13:2; Rev. 1:20 

N 

Naaman — 3497: Luke 4:27 

Naasson; Nahsson — 3476: Matt. 1:4: Luke 

3:32 
Nagge — 3477: Luke 3:25 
Nahor — 3493: Luke 3:34 
nailing; nails — 2247, 4338. Jobn 20:25; Col. 

2:14 
Nain — 3484: Luke 7.11 

naked -ness — 7130, 1131, 1132: Matt. 25:36, 
2 Cor. 11:27 

name -ed -eth -s — 2564 3004, 3686, 3687: 

Rom. 13:9; 2 Tim. 2:19 

namely — 1722: Mark 12:31; Acts 15.22; Rom. 
13:9 

Naphtali — 3508: Matt. 4:13, 15; Rev. 7:6 
napkin — 4676: Luke 19:20; Jobn 11:44; 20:7 
Narcissus — 3488: Rom. 16:11 

narrow — 2346: Matt. 7:14 

Nathan — 3481: Luke 3:31 

Nathanael (see Bartholomew) — 3482: John 
1:45-49; 21:2 

nation -s — 246, 1074, 1085, 1484: Matt. 24:9, 
Acts 10:28 

nature; natural -ly — 1078, 1083, 1103, 

2596/5449, 5446, 5447, 5449, 5591: Rom. 
1:26; Jude 1:10 

naughtiness — 2549: James 1:21 
Naum — 3486:-Luke 3:25 
Nazarene -s — 3480: Matt. 2:23; Acts 24:5 

Nazareth — 3478: Luke 1:26; John 1:45, 46 
Neapolis — 3496: Acts 16:11 

mear -er; nigh — 316, 1448, 1451, 1452, 
3844, 3897, 4139, 4314, 4317, 4334: Rom. 

13:11; Eph. 2:13, 17 

necessary; necessity -ies (see need; 
ought) — 316, 318, 1876, 2192, 4314/ 
3588/5532, 5532: 2 Cor. 6:4; Heb. 7:12 

neck -s — 5/37: Matt. 18:6; Rom. 16:4 
need -ed -est -eth -full -s (see necessary) — 

316, 422, 1163, 2006, 2121, 2192/318, 

2192/5532, 3784, 3843, 4326, 5532, 5535: 
John 2:25; Phil. 4:12 

needle -’s — 4476: Matt. 19:24; Mark 10:25; 
Luke 18:25 

neglect -ed -ing; negligent — 272, 857, 
3865, 3878: Acts 6:1; Col. 2:23 

neighbor -s — 1069, 4040, 4139: Luke 10:27; 

Eph. 4:25 
neither — 2228, 2532/3762, 3364, 3366, 



nephews 

3383, 3761, 3777: Gal. 1:1; 2John 1:10 
nephews — 1549: 1 Tim. 5:4 
Nereus — 3517: Rom. 16:15 

Neri — 3518: Luke 3:27 

nests — 2682: Matt. 8:20; Luke 9:58 
net -s — 293, 1350, 4522: Mark 1:18, 19; John 

21:6 

never (see no; not) — 3361, 3364/1519/ 

3588/165, 3364/4219, 3364/4455, 3368, 
3756, 3756/15 19/3588/165, 3761/1520, 

3762, 3762/4455, 3763, 3764: 2 Tim. 3:7; 

2 Pet. 1:10 

nevertheless (see although; but) — 235, 
1161, 2544, 3305, 3676/3305, 4133: Gal. 

2:20; Eph. 5:33 
new -ness — 46, 1098, 2537, 2538, 3501, 

3561, 4372: Rom. 6:4; 1 Pet. 2:2 

newborn — 738: 1 Pet. 2:2 

next — 839, 1206, 1836, 1887, 1966, 2064, 

2087, 2192, 3342: Mark 1:38; Acts 4:3 

Nicanor — 3527: Acts 6:5 
Nicodemus — 3530: John 3:1; 7:50 
Nicolaitanes — 3531: Rev. 2:6, 15 

Nicolas — 3532: Acts 6:5 
Nicopolis — 3533: Tit 3:12 
Niger — 3526: Acts 13:1 

night -s — 1273, 3571, 3574: Matt. 4:2; 1 Thess. 

2:9 

nine; ninth — 1767, 1768: Luke 17:17; Rev. 

21:20 

ninety — 1768: Matt. 18:12, 13; Luke 15:4, 7 

Nineveh; Ninevites — 3535, 3536: Matt. 
12:41; Luke 11:30, 32 

no; nay (see naught; none; nor; not; noth- 
ing )— 209, 235, 269, 686, 790, 1063, 1487, 

3304, 3361, 3364, 3365/5100, 3367, 3756, 
3761, 3762, 3765, 3777, 3780: John 1:18; 

James 3:12 

Noah — 3575: Heb. 11:7; 1 Pet. 3:20; 2 Pet. 2:5 

noble — 2903: 1 Cor. 1:26 

nobleman — 937, 2104/444: Luke 19:12 
noise -ed (see hear; rumor -s) — 191, 1096/ 

5408, 1255, 2350, 4500, 5456: Mark 2:1; 
2 Pet. 3;10 

noisome — 2556: Rev. 16:2 
Non, Nun —5126; Ex. 33:11; 1 Chr. 7:27 

none (see naught, no; nothing; nought) — 
208, 677, 1601, 2673, 2758, 3361, 3367, 

3387, 3756, 3762, 3777, 5100/3756/3762: 

1 Thess. 5:15; 1 Pet. 4:15 

noon — 3314: Acts 22:6 

nor (see no) — 2228, 2532/3756, 3361, 3364, 

3366, 3383, 3756, 3761, 3777: John 1:13; 
Rev. 14:11 

north — 1005, 5566: Luke 13:29; Acts 27:17: 

Rev. 21:13 

not (see no) — 269, 3361, 3362, 3363, 3364, 
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3367, 3369, 3370, 3378, 3380, 3385, 3386, 
3756, 3761, 3764, 3765, 3777, 3780: Titus 
1:6; 1 John 2:1, 2 

note -able — 1110, 1978, 2016, 4593: Matt. 

27:16; Acts 2:20; 4:16; Rom. 16:7; 2 Thess. 

3:14 
nothing (see no; naught; none; not; 

nought) — 3114, 3361/848, 3367, 3385, 
3756/3739, 3756/5100, 3762, 3777, 3956/ 

3763, 4487: Matt. 15:32; 1 Tim. 6:7 
notice — 4293: 2 Cor. 9:5 

notwithstanding (see but; no; not) — 235, 
4133: Luke 10:11; Rev. 2:20 

nought (see naught; no; none; nothing) — 

557, 1432, 1847, 1848, 2049, 2647, 2673, 

3762: Acts 4:11; Rom. 14:10 

nourished; nourisheth; nourishment — 

397, 1625, 1789, 2023, 5142: Eph. 5:29, 

James 5:5 
novice — 3504: 1 Tim. 3:6 

now — 737, 1160, 1161, 1211, 2235, 2236, 

2532, 3063, 3568, 3570, 3765, 3767: 2 Cor. 

1:21; 1 Pet. 1:6 

number -ed — 705, 706, 1469, 2639, 2674, 

3049, 3793, 4785: Luke 12:7; 1 Tim. 5:9 

nurse — 5162: 1 Thess. 2:7 

nurture — 3809: Eph. 6:4 

Nymphas — 3564: Col. 4:15 

O 

oath -’s — 332, 3727, 3728: Mark 6:26, Heb. 

6:16, 17 

Obed — 5601: Matt. 1:5; Luke 3:32 

obey -ed -ing; obedience; obedient — 544, 
1036, 3980, 3982, 5218, 5219, 5255, 5293: 
Acts 5:36; Titus 2:5, 9 

object — 2723: Acts 24:19 
observe -ation -ed — 3906, 3907, 4160, 

4933, 5083, 5442: Mark 10:20; Gal. 4:10 

obtain -ed -ing — 1653, 2013, 2147, 2638, 

2816, 2902, 2932, 2975, 2983, 3140, 4047, 

5177: Rom. 11:31, 2 Thess. 2:14 

occasion — 874, 1223, 4625: 2 Cor. 8:8; 1 John 
2:10 

occupy -ied -ieth — 378, 4043, 4231: 1 Cor. 
14:16; Heb. 13:9 

occupation — 5078: Acts 18:3; 19:25 
odor -s — 2368, 3744: Jobn 12:3; Phil. 4:18; 

Rev. 5:8; 18:13 

off — 14, 554, 568, 575, 595, 609, 631, 659, 
660, 851, 1537, 1562, 1575, 1581, 1601, 

1621: Col. 2:11; 2 Pet. 1:9 

offend -ed -er; offense -s — 91, 264, 266, 
677, 3900, 4348, 4349, 4624, 4625: Rom. 

5:15; James 2:10 
offer -ed -ing(s) — 321, 399, 1325, 1435, 
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1494, 1929, 3646, 3930, 4374, 4376, 4689: 
Acts 21:26; Phil. 2:17 

office -er(s) — 1247, 1248, 1984, 2405, 2407, 
4233, 4234, 5257: Matt. 5:25; Rom. 11:13 

offscouring — 4067: 1 Cor. 4:13 
offspring — 1085: Acts 17:28, 29; Rev. 22:16 
oft -en -ener -entimes -times — 3740, 4178, 

4183/5550, 4212, 4435, 4437: Mark 7:3; Acts 

24:26 

oil — 1637: James 5:14; Rev. 6:6 
ointment -s — 3464: Matt. 26:7; John 11:2 
old -ness (see elder) — 744, 1088, 1094, 

1095, 1126, 1332, 1541, 1597, 3819, 3820, 
3821, 3822, 4218, 4245, 4246, 5550: Acts 

2:17; Rom. 7:6 

olive -s — 65, 1636, 2565: Matt. 21:1, Rev. 11:4 
Olympas — 3652: Rom. 16:15 
Omega — 5598: Rev. 1:8, 11; 21:6; 22:13 
omitted — 863: Matt. 23:23 

omnipotent — 3841: Rev. 19:6 
once (see one) — 530, 2178, 3366, 3826, 

4218: Heb. 6:4; Jude 1:3, 5 

one -s ( see once; only) — 240, 243, 848, 

1438, 1520, 2087, 3391, 3442, 3538, 3588, 

846, 3588/3303, 3661, 3675, 3739/3303, 
3956, 4861, 5100: Matt. 20:12; 1 Cor. 3:4 

Onesimus — 3682: Col. 4:9; Phile. 1:10 
Onesiphorus — 3683: 2 Tim. 1:16; 4:19 

only (see one) — 1520, 3439, 3440, 3441: 
John 1:14, 1 Tim. 1:17 

open -ed -eth -ing -ly — 71, 343, 380, 455, 
457, 1272, 1722/3588/5318, 1722/3954, 

3856, 4271, 4977, 5136: Acts 17:3; Rev. 3:7 

operation -s — 1753,1755: 1 Cor. 12:6; Col. 
2:12 

opportunity — 170, 2120, 2540: Gal. 6:10; 
Phil. 4:10 

oppose -ed -eth -itions — 475, 477, 480, 498: 
Acts 18:6; 2 Thess. 2:4; 1 Tim. 6:20; 2 Tim. 

2:25 

oppress -ed — 2616, 2669: Acts 7:24; 10:38; 
James 2:6 

oracles — 3051: Acts 7:38; Rom. 3:2; Heb. 5:12; 
1 Pet. 4:11 

oration; orator — 1215, 4489: Acts 12:21; 

24:1 

ordain -ed (see ordinance) — 1299, 2525, 
2680, 2919, 3724, 4160, 4270, 4282, 4304, 

5021, 5087, 5500: Mark 3:14; Eph. 2:10 

order -ly — 1299, 1930, 2517, 4748, 5001, 
5010: Luke 1:8; Acts 21:24 

ordinance -s (see ordain) — 1296, 1345, 
1378, 1379, 3862: Rom. 13:2; Col. 2:14 

other -s (see another) — 237, 240, 243, 244, 

245, 492, 846, 1520, 1565, 1622, 2084, 

2087, 2548, 3062, 3588, 3739, 4008: Matt. 

6:1; Phil. 2:4 

paps 

otherwise — 243, 247, 1490, 1893, 2085, 
2088: Gal. 5:10; 1 Tim. 5:25 

ought -est (see must; necessary) — 7163, 

3784, 5534: Acts 10:6; James 3:10 
our -s; ourself -ves; us; we (see I; my 

-self) — 846, 1438, 2240, 2249, 2251, 2257: 

Mark 12:7; 1 John 1:8 

out -er -side -ward -wardly — 1623, 1722/ 

3588/5318, 1722/5318, 1854, 1855, 1857, 
4383: Luke 11:39; Rom. 2:28 

outrun — 4370/5032: John 20:4 
outwent — 4281: Mark 6:33 
oven — 2823: Matt. 6:30; Luke 12:28 
over — 481, 495, 561, 1224, 1276, 1277, 

1330, 1537/1727, 1608, 1722, 1883, 1909, 

1924, 2596, 2634, 2713, 3346, 3860, 3928, 

4008, 4012, 4121, 4291, 5055, 5228, 5231, 

5240: Eph. 1:22; 1 Pet. 3:12 

overcharge -ed — 925, 1912: Luke 21:34; 

2 Cor. 2:5 
overcome -eth; overcame — 2274, 2634 

3528: Acts 19:16; 2 Pet. 2:19, 20 

overflowed — 2626: 2 Pet. 3:6 

overlaid — 4028: Heb. 9:4 
overmuch — 4055: 2 Cor. 2:7 

overseers; oversight — 1983, 1985: Acts 

20:28; 1 Pet. 5:2 
overshadow -ed — 1982: Matt. 17:5; Luke 1:35 
overtake -n — 2638, 4301: Gal. 6-1; 1 Thess. 

5:4 
overthrow, n; overthrew — 390, 396, 2647, 

2690, 2692, 2693: Acts 5:39; 2 Tim. 2:18 

owe -ed -est -eth — 3781, 3784, 4359: Rom. 

13:8; Phile. 1:18 

own — 830, 848, 849, 1103, 1438, 1683, 1699, 

2398, 2596, 4572: 2 Tim. 1:9; James 1:14 

owneth; owner -s — 2076, 2962, 3490: Luke 

19:33; Acts 21:11; 27:11 

ox; oxen — 1016, 5022: 1 Cor. 9:9; 1 Tim. 5:18 

Ozias — 3604: Matt. 1:8, 9 

P 

pain -ed -fulness -s — 928, 3449, 4192, 5604: 
2 Cor. 11:27; Rev. 16:10 

pair — 2201, 2218: Luke 2:24: Rev. 6:5 
palace — 833, 4232: Matt. 26:3; Phil. 1:13 

pale — 5515: Rev. 6:8 
palm -s (see hand) — 4474, 4475: Matt. 26:67; 

Mark 14:65; John 18:22 
palm -s (see tree) — 5404: Jobn 12:13; Rev. 

79 

palsy -ies — 3885, 3886: Luke 5:18; Acts 8:7 

Pamphylia — 3828: Acts 2:10; 14:24; 27:5 

paper — 5489: 2 John 1:12 
Paphos — 3974: Acts 13:6,13 
paps — 3149: Luke 11:27; 23:29; Rev. 1:13 



parable 

parable -s — 3850, 3942: Matt. 13:34; John 10:6 
paradise — 3857: Luke 23:43;2 Cor. 12:4; Rev. 

2:7 

parcel — 5564: Jobn 4:5 
parchments — 3200: 2 Tim. 4:13 
parents — /118, 3962, 4269: John 9:2; 1 Tim. 

S44 

Parmenas — 3937: Acts 6:5 

part -ly -s— 1/161, 2819, 2825, 3307, 3310, 

3313/5100, 3348, 4119, 5124/3303: \uke 
10:42; 1 Cor. 11:18 

partakest; partaker -s — 482, 1096/4791, 
2841, 2844, 3310, 3335, 3348, 3353, 4777, 

4790, 4791, 4829, 4830: Rom. 11:17; 2 Pet. 

1:4 

parted — /266, 1339: Matt. 27:35; Mark 15:24; 

Luke 23:34; 24:51; John 19:24; Acts 2:49 

Parthians — 3934; Acts 2:9 
partial -ity — 87, 1252, 4346: 1 Tim. 5:21: 
James 2:4; 3:17 

particular -ly — 1520/1538/2596, 2596) 
3313, 3588/1520: 1 Cor. 12:27; Heb. 9:5 

partition — 5418: Eph. 2:14 
partner -s — 2844, 3353: Luke 5:7, 10; 2 Cor. 

8-23: Phile. 1:17 

pass -ed -eth -ing; past — 390, 421, 492, 524, 
565, 1096, 1224, 1230, 1276, 1279, 1330, 

1353, 2064, 3327, 3819, 3844, 3855, 3881, 

3899, 3928, 3944, 4266, 4281, 4302, 5230, 

5235, 5242: 2'Tim. 2:18; 1 John 2:17 

passion -s — 3663, 3958: Acts 1:3; 14:15; 
James 5:17 

passover — 3957: John 19:14; 1 Cor. 5:7 
pastors — 41/66: Eph. 4:11 
pasture — 3542: Jobn 10.9 

Patara — 3959: Acts 27:1 
paths — $/47, 5163: Matt. 3:3; Mark 1.3; Luke 

3:4; Heb. 12:13 

patient -ly; patience — 420, 1933, 3114, 
3115, 3116, 5278, 5281: Col. 1:11; 1 Pet. 2:20 

Patmos — 3963: Rev. 1:9 

patriarch -s — 3966: Acts 2:29; 7:8, 9; Heb. 
7:4 

Patrobas — 3969: Rom. 16:14 
pattern -s — 5179, 5262, 5296: 1 Tim. 1:16; 

Titus 2:7; Heb. 8:5; 9:23 
Paul; Paulus (see Saul) — 3972: Acts 13:7; 

2 Pet. 3:15 

pavement — 3038: Jobn 19:13 
pay -ment; paid — 586, 59], 1183, 5055: Matt. 

14:25; Heb. 7:9 

peace -able -ably -makers — /5/5, 1516, 
1517, 1518, 2270, 2272, 4601, 4623, 5392: 

1 Cor. 1:3; Jude 1:2 

pearl -s — 3/35: 1 Tim. 2:9; Rev. 17:4 

peculiar — 1519/4047, 4041: Titus 2:14; 1 Pet. 

29 
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Peleg — 5317: Luke 3:35 
pen — 2563: 3 Jobn 1:13 
pence; penny -worth — /220: Mark 6:37; 
John 12:5 

Pentecost — 4005: Acts 2:1; 20:16; 1 Cor. 16.8 
penury — 5303: Luke 21:4 

people -s (see person) — 1218, 1484, 2992, 
3793: Acts 2:47; Jude 1:5 

peradventure — 3379, 5029: Rom. 5:7; 2 Tim. 
2:25 

perceive -ed -est -ing — /43, 991, 1097, 
1492, 1921, 2147, 2334, 2638, 2657, 3539, 

3708: Acts 14:9; Gal. 2:9 
perdition — 684: 2 Thess. 2:3; Rev. 17:8 
perfect -ed -ing -ion -ly -ness — /95, 197, 

199, 739, 1295, 2005, 2675, 2676, 2677, 
3647, 4137, 5046, 5047, 5048, 5050, 5051, 

5052: Matt. 5:48; 1 John 2:5 
perform -ance -ed — 591, 1096, 2005, 2716, 

4160, 5050, 5055: luke 1:20; 2 Cor. 8:11 

Perga — 4011: Acts 13:13, 14; 14:25 
Pergamos — 4010: Rev. 1:11; 2:12 
perhaps — 686, 3381, 5029: Acts 8:22; 2 Cor. 

2:7; Phile. 1:15 

peril -ous -s — 2794, 5467: Rom. 8:35; 2 Cor. 
11:26; 2 Tim. 3:1 

perish -ed -eth — 599, 622, 684, 853, 1311, 
1510, 1519, 2704, 4881, 5356: John 6:27; 

Ieb. 11:31 

perjured — 1965: 1 Tim. 1:10 
permit -ted; permission — 2010, 4774: 

1 Cor. 7:6; eb. 6:3 

pernicious — 684: 2 Pet. 2:2 
perplexed; perplexity — 639, 640, 1280: 

Luke 9:7; 21:25; 24:4; 2 Cor. 4:8 
persecute -ed -est -ing -ion(s) -or — 1375, 

1376, 1377, 1559, 2347: John 5:16; 2 Tim. 

3:12 

perseverance — 4343: Fpb. 6:18 
Persis — 4069: Kom. 16:12 

person -s (see people) — 678, 4380, 4381, 
4382, 4383, 5287: 1 Tim. 1:10; Ileb. 1:3 

persuade -ed -est -eth -ing; persuasion — 
374, 3982, 3988, 4135: Luke 16:31, Gal. 5:8 

pertain -eth -ing — 3348, 4012: Acts 1:3; 
1 Cor 6:3 

pervert -eth -ing; perverse — 654, 1294, 
3344, 3859: Luke 23:14; Phil. 2:15 

pestilences; pestilent — 3061: Matt. 24.7; 
Luke 21:11; Acts 24:5 

Peter (see Cephas; Simeon; Simon ) — 4074: 

Mark 3:16; 1 Pet. 1:1 
petitions — 755: 7 Jobn 5:15 

Phanuel — 5323: Luke 2:36 
Pharaoh — 5328: Acts 7:10, 13; Rom. 9:17 

Phares — 5329: Matt. 1:3; Luke 3:33 
Pharisee -s — 5330: Matt. 3:7; Acts 15:5 
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Phenice — 5405: Acts 27:12 

Phenicia; Phoenicia — 5403: Acts 11:19; 

15.3; 21:2 
Philadelphia — 5359: Rev. 1:11; 3:7 
Philemon — 5371: Phile. 1:1 
Philetus — 5372: 2 Tim. 2:17 

Philip -’s — 5376: Matt. 14:3; Mark 3:18; Acts 

8:5 

Philippi — 5375: Matt. 16:13; Acts 16:12; Phil. 
1:1 

Philippians — 5374: Phil 4:15 
Philologus — 5378: Rom. 16:15 
philosophers; philosophy — 5385, 5386: 

Acts 17:18; Col. 2.8 

Phlegon — 5393: Rom. 16:14 
Phoebe — 5402: Rom. 16.1 
Phrygia — 5435: Acts 2:10; 16:6; 18:23 
Phygellus — 5436: 2 Tim. 1:15 
phylacteries — 5440: Matt. 23:5 
physician -s — 2395: Luke 8:43; Col. 4:14 
piece -s — 1288, 1406, 1915, 3313, 4138: 

Mark 2:21; Acts 19:19 

pierce -ed -ing — 1330, 1338, 1574, 3572, 
4044: Luke 2:35; Heb. 4:12 
piety — 2151: 1 Tim. 5:4 
pigeons — 4058: Luke 2:24 
Pilate — 4091: Mark 15:1; Acts 3:13 

pilgrims — 3927: Heb. 11:13; 1 Pet. 2:11 
pillar -s — 4769: Gal. 2:9; 1 Tim. 3:15; Rev. 

3:12; 10:1 

pillow — 4344: Mark 4:38 

pineth — 3583: Mark 9:18 

pinnacle — 4419: Matt. 4:5: Luke 4:9 
pipe -d -ers — 832, 834, 836: Matt. 11:17; Luke 

7:32; 1 Cor. 14:7; Rev. 18:22 

Pisidia — 4099: Acts 13:14; 14:24 
pit -s — 999, 5421: Luke 14:5; Rev. 17:8 

pitched — 4078: Heb. 8:2 
pitcher — 2765: Mark 14:13; Luke 22:10 
pity -iful — 1653, 2155, 4184: Matt. 18:33; 
James 5:11; 1 Pet. 3:8 

place (see yield -ed -eth) — 402, 1502: Matt. . 
9:24; Gal. 2:5 

place -s — 201, 1564, 1786, 3692, 3699, 3837, 
4042, 5117, 5562, 5564, 5602: Mark 1:45; 
Phil. 1:13 

plague -s — 3148, 4127: Luke 7:21; Rev. 9:20 
plain -ly -ness — 1718, 3123, 3954 : Mark 

7:35; 2 Cor. 3:12 

plains — 5117/3977: Luke 6:17 
plaited; plaiting — 1708, 4120: John 19:2; 

1 Pet. 3:3 

plant -ed -eth — 4854, 5451, 5452: Matt. 
15:13; Rom. 6:5 

platter — 3953, 4094: Matt. 23:25, 26; Luke 
11:39 

play — 3815: 1 Cor. 10:7 

preach 

please -ed -ing; pleasure -s — 699, 700, 701, 
2100, 2101/1511, 2106, 2107, 2237, 2307, 

2309, 3588/1380, 4684, 4909, 5171, 5485, 

5569: Titus 3:3; 2 Pet. 1:17 

plentifully; plenteous — 2164, 4183: Matt. 
9:37; Luke 12:16 

plow -eth -ing; plough — 722, 723: Luke 
9:62; 17:7; 1 Cor. 9:10 

pluck -ed — 726, 1288, 1544, 1610, 1807, 

1808, 1846, 5089: Jobn 10:28, 29; Jude 1:12 

poets — 4163: Acts 17:28 
point -s — 2079, 3195: Mark 5:23; John 4:47; 

Heb. 4:15; James 2:10 
poison — 2447: Rom. 3:13; James 3:8 
polluted; pollutions — 234, 2840, 3393: Acts 

15.20; 21:28; 2 Pet. 2:20 

Pollux — 1359: Acts 28:11 

pomp — 5325: Acts 25:23 
pondered — 4820 : Luke 2:19 
Pontius — 4194: Matt. 27:2; Acts 4:27 

Pontus — 4195: Acts 2:9; 18:2; 1 Pet. 1:1 
pool — 2861: John 5.2, 4, 7; 9.7, 11 

poor (see poverty) — 3993, 3998, 4433, 
4434: 1 Cor. 13:3; Gal. 2:10 

porch -es — 4259, 4440, 4745: John 5:2; Acts 

3:11 

Porcius — 4201: Acts 24:27 
porter — 2377: Mark 13:34; Jobn 10:3 

portion — 3313, 4620: Matt. 24:51; Luke 

12:42, 46; 15:12 

possess -ed -eth -ing -ion(s) -ors — 1139, 

2192, 2697, 2722, 2932, 2933, 2935, 4047, 

5224, 5564: Acts 4:34; 2 Cor. 6:10 

possible — 102, 1410, 1415: Rom. 12:18; Heb. 
10:4 

pot -s; potter -’s — 2763, 2764, 3582, 4713: 
Mark 7:4; Rom. 9:21 

potentate — 1413: 1 Tim. 6:15 
pound -s — 3046, 3414: Luke 19:13; John 

12:3, 

pour -ed -eth -ing — 906, 1632, 2708, 2767: 
Mark 14:3; Acts 10:45 

poverty (see poor) — 4432: 2 Cor. 8:2, 9; Rev. 
29 

powder — 3039: Matt. 21:44; Luke 20:18 
power -ful -s — 746, 1325, 1410, 1411, 1415, 

1756, 1849, 1850, 2478, 2479, 2904, 3168: 
Heb. 4:12; 1 Pet. 3:22 

Praetorium — 4232: Mark 15:16 

praise -ed -ing -s — 133, 134, 136, 703, 1391, 
1867, 1868, 2127, 5214; Luke 1:64; Phil. 1:11 

prating — 5396: 3 Jobn 1:10 
pray -ed -er(s) -est -eth (see supplica- 

tion) — 1162, 1189, 1783, 2065, 2171, 

2172, 3870, 4335, 4336: Col. 4:2; Jude 1:20 

preach -ed -er -est -eth -ing — 189, 1229, 
1256, 2097, 2605, 2782, 2783, 2784, 2980, 



precept 

3954, 4137, 4283, 4296: Rom. 10:14: Gal. 

1:8 

precept — 785: Mark 10:5: Heb. 9:19 

precious — 927, 1784, 2472, 4185, 5092, 
5093: James 5:7; 2 Pet. 1:1, 4 

predestinate -ed — 4309: Rom. 8:29, 30: Eph. 
1:5. 11 

preeminence — 4409, 5383: Col. 1:18: 
3Jobn 1.9 

preferred; preferring — 1096, 4285, 4299: 
John 1:15, 27, 30: Rom. 12:10: 1 Tim. 5:21 

premeditate — 3/91: Mark 13:11 
prepare -ed -ing -ation — 2090, 2091, 2092, 

2675, 2680, 3903, 3904, 4282: John 19:14: 

Phile. 1:22 

presbytery — 4244: 1 Tim. 4:14 
presence — 1715, 1799, 2714, 3952, 4383: 

Luke 1:19; 2 Thess. 1:9 
present -ed — 2476, 4374, 4840: Acts 9:41; 

Eph. 5:27: 
present -ly — 737, 1736, 1764, 1824, 2186, 

3306, 3568, 3854, 3873, 3916, 3918, 3936: 
Matt. 21:19; Titus 2:12 

preserve -ed — 2225, 4933, 4982, 5083: Luke 
17:33: 1 Thess. 5:23 

press (see multitude -s) — 3793: Mark 2:4: 
5:27, 30: Luke 8:19: 19:3 

press -ed -eth — 598, 916, 971, 1377, 1945, 
1968, 4085, 4912: Acts 18:5; Phil. 3:14 

presumptuous — 5113: 2 Pet. 2:10 
pretense — 4392: Matt. 23:14: Mark 12.40: 

Phil. 1:18 

prevail -ed — 2480, 2729, 3528, 5623: John 

12:19; Rev. 5:5 

prevent -ed — 4399, 5348: Matt. 17:25: 

1 Thess. 4:15 

price -s (see prize) — 4185, 4186, 5092: 

1 Cor. 6:20; 1 Pet. 3:4 

pricked; pricks — 2669, 2759: Acts 2:37; 9:5; 
26:14 

priest -hood -s (see Levite) — 748, 749, 
2405, 2406, 2407, 2409, 2420: Heb. 8:4; Rev. 

1:6 

prince -s — 747, 758, 2232: 1 Cor. 2:6, 8; Eph. 
2:2 

principal -ities -ity — 746, 3588/2596/1851/ 
5607: Acts 25:23; Titus 3:1 

principles — 746, 4747: Heb. 5:12; 6:1 
print — 5179: Jobn 20:25 
Prisca — 4251: 2 Tim. 4:19 
Priscilla — 4252: Acts 18:2; Rom. 16:3 
prison -er(s) -s— 1198, 1201, 1202, 3612, 

3860, 5084, 5438: Luke 21:12; Phile. 1:1, 9 
private -ly (see privy -ity) — 2596/2398: Gal. 

2:2; 2 Pet. 1:20 

privy -ily (see private -ly) — 2977, 3918, 
3922, 4894: Matt. 1:19; 2 Pet. 2:1 
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prize — 1017: 1 Cor. 9.24: Phil. 3:14 

proceed -ed -eth -ing — 1607, 1831, 4298, 

4369: Eph. 4:29; Rev. 22:1 

Prochorus — 4402: Acts 6:5 
proclaimed — 2784: Luke 12:3 
profane — 952, 953: Matt. 12:5: 2 Tim. 2:16 

profess -ed -ing -ion — /861, 3670, 3671, 

5335: Titus 1:16: Heb. 3:1 

profit -able -ed -eth -ing — 2076, 2173, 
4297, 4298, 4851, 5539, 5622, 5623, 5624: 
1 Tim. 4:15; Heb. 13:9 

promise -ed -s — 7843, 1860, 1861, 1862, 
3670, 4279: Rom. 9:4: 2 Pet. 2:19 

proof -s — 1382, 1732, 4135, 5039: 2 Cor. 2:9; 
Phil. 2:22 

proper — 791, 2398: Acts 1:19: 1 Cor. 7:7: Heb. 

11:23 

prophesy -ied -ieth -ing(s); prophecy -ies 
(see prophet) — 4394, 4395, 4397: Mark 
7:6; 1 Thess. 5:20 

prophet -ess -s (see prophesy) — 4396, 
4397, 4398, 5578: Luke 2:36; Acts 13:6 

propitiation — 2434, 2435: Rom. 3:25: 1 Jobn 
2.2: 4:10 

proportion — 356: Rom. 12:6 
proselyte -s — 4339: Matt. 23:15: Acts 2:10: 

6:5; 13:43 
prosper -ed -eth -ous -ously — 2/37: Rom. 

1:10; 3 John 1:2 

protest — 3513: 1 Cor. 15.31 
proud; pride — 212, 5187, 5243, 5244: Luke 

1:51; 1 John 2:16 
prove -ed -ing — 584, 1381, 3936, 3985, 

4256, 4822: John 6:6; 1 Tim. 3:10 

proverb -s — 3850, 3942: Luke 4:23; Jobn 
16:25, 29; 2 Pet. 2:22 

provide -ed -ing; provision; providence — 
2090, 2932, 3936, 4160, 4265, 4306, 4307: 

Acts 24:2; 2 Cor. 8:21 
province — 1885: Acts 23:34; 25:1 
provoke -ed -ing; provocation — 653, 2042, 

3863, 3893, 3894, 3947, 3948, 3949, 4292: 
Gal. 5:26; Heb. 3:8, 15 

prudent; prudence — 4908, 5428: Mat. 
11:25; Luke 10:21; Acts 13:7; 1 Cor. 1:19; Epb. 
1:8 

psalm -s — 5567, 5568: Eph. 5:19; Col. 3:16 
Ptolemais — 4424: Acts 21:7 
public -ly — 1219, 3856: Matt. 1:19; Acts 

18:28; 20:20 

publican -s — 754, 5057: Mark 2:15; Luke 
7:29 

publish -ed — 1096, 1308, 2784: Mark 1:45: 
5.20, Acts 10:37; 13:49 

Publius — 4196: Acts 28:7, δ 
Pudens — 4227: 2 Tim. 4.21 
puffed; puffeth — 5448: 1 Cor. 4:6; Col. 2:18 
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pull -ed -ing — 385, 726, 1288, 1544, 2506, 
2507: Luke 6:42; Jude 1:23 

punish -ed -ment — 1349, 1557, 2009, 2849, 
2851, 5097, 5098, 5099: Matt. 25:46; Acts 
22:5 

purchase -ed — 2932, 4046, 4047: Acts 1:18; 

8:20, 20:28; Epb. 1:14; 1 Tim. 3:13 
pure -ity -ness — 47, 53, 54, 1506, 2513: 

1 Tim. 4:12; 1 John 3:3 
purge -ed -eth -ing — 1245, 1571, 2508, 

2511, 2512, 4160/2512: John 15:2; Heb. 
9:14 

purify -ication -ied -ieth -ier -ing — 48, 49, 
2511, 2512, 2514: James 4:8; 1 Pet. 1:22 

purloining — 3557: Titus 2:10 
purple — 4209, 4210, 4211: Mark 15:17; Rev. 

17:4 
purpose -ed -eth -ing — 1011, 1013, 1096/ 

1106, 4160, 4255, 4286, 4388, 5087: Rom. 

8:28; 2 Cor. 9:7 

purse -s — 905, 2223: Matt. 10:9; Mark 6:8; 
Luke 10:4; 22:35, 36 

Puteoli — 4223: Acts 28:13 

Q 
quake (see earthquake -s) — 1790, 4579: 

Matt. 27:51; Heb. 12:21 

quarrel — 1758, 3437: Mark 6:19; Col. 3:13 

quarter -s — 1137, 3836, 5117: Mark 1.45; 
Acts 9:32; 16.3; 28:7; Rev. 20:8 

Quartus — 2890: Rom. 16:23 

quaternions — 5069: Acts 12:4 
queen — 938: Matt. 12:42; Luke 11:31; Acts 

8:27; Rev. 18:7 

quench -ed — 762, 4570: 1 Thess. 5:19; Heb. 
11:34 

question -ed -ing -s — 1458, 1905, 2213, 

2214, 2919, 3056, 4802: 1 Tim. 1:4; Titus 

3:9 
quick -en -ed -eth -ing (see alive; live; 
lively) — 2198, 2227, 4806: 1 Cor. 15:45; 
1 Pet. 4:5 

quickly — 1722/5034, 5030, 5032, 5035: John 
13:27, Rev. 3:11 

quicksands — 4950: Acts 27:17 
quiet -ness — 1515, 2263, 2270, 2271, 2272, 

2687: 1 Thess. 4:11; 2 Thess. 3:12 

quit (see acquit) — 407: 1 Cor. 16:13 

R 

Rabbi (see Rabboni) — 4461: Matt. 23:7; John 
3:2 

Rabboni (see Rabbi) — 4462: Jobn 20:16 
Raca — 4469: Matt. 5:22 

race — 73, 4712: 1 Cor. 9:24; Heb. 12:1 

Red 

Rachab, Rahab — 4460, 4477: Matt. 1:5; Heb. 

11:31; James 2:25 

Rachel — 4478: Matt. 2:18 

rage -ing — 66, 2830, 5433: Luke 8:24; Acts 

4:25; Jude 1:13 
railed; railer; railing -s — 987, 988, 989, 

3059, 3060: 1 Cor. 5:11; 1 Tim. 6:4 

raiment (see clothe) — 1742, 2066, 2440, 

2441, 4629: John 19:24; James 2:2 
rain -ed — 1026, 1026/5025, 1028, 5205: 

Luke 17:29; Heb. 6:7 

rainbow — 2463: Rev. 4:3; 10:1 
raise -ed -eth -ing — 386, 450, 1326, 1453, 

1817, 1825, 1892, 160/1999, 4891: John 

5:21; Acts 24:12 

ranks — 4237: Mark 6:40 
ransom — 487, 3083: Matt. 20:28; Mark 10:45; 

1 Tim. 2:6 

rashly — 4312: Acts 19:36 
rather — 2228, 2309, 3123, 3304, 4056, 4133: 

Matt. 10:6; Heb. 13:19 

ravening — 724, 727: Matt. 7:15; Luke 11:39 

ravens — 2876: Luke 12:24 
reach -ed -ing — 190, 1901, 2185, 5342: 

2 Cor. 10:13; Rev. 18:5 

read -est -eth -ing — 314, 320, 6642: Luke 
10:26; 1 Tim. 4:13 

ready -iness — 1451, 2090, 2092, 2093, 2130, 
3195, 4288, 4289, 4689: Matt. 22:4; Acts 17:11 

reap -ed -ers -est -eth -ing — 270, 2325, 
2327: Luke 19:22; John 4:36, 37 

rear (see build) — 1453: Jobn 2:20 

reason -able -ed -ing — 701, 1223, 1256, 

1260, 1261, 1537, 1752, 3049, 3050, 3056, 
4802, 4803, 4817: Matt. 16:7; Rom. 12:1 

Rebecca — 4479: Rom. 9:10 

rebuke -ed -ing — 298, 1649, 1651, 1969, 
2008, 2192: Luke 4:41; 2 Tim. 4:2 

receive -ed -edst -eth -ing; receipt — 308, 
324, 353, 354, 568, 588, 618, 1183, 1209, 

1325, 1523, 1653, 1926, 2210, 2865, 2983, 

3028, 3336, 3549, 3858, 3880, 4327, 4355, 
4356, 4687, 4732, 5058, 5264, 5274, 5562: 
James 2:25; 3 John 1:9 

reckon -ed -eth — 3049, 4868/3056: Matt. 
25:19; Rom. 6:11 

recommended — 3860: Acts 14:26; 15:40 
recompense -ed -est -ing (see reward) — 

467, 468, 489, 591, 3405: Luke 14:14; 

2 Thess. 1:6 

reconcile -ed -iation -ing — 604, 1259, 
2433, 2643, 2644: 2 Cor. 5:18, 19; Col. 1:20 

record — 3140, 3141, 3143, 3144: John 1:19, 

Phil. 1:8 

recover -ing — 309, 366, 2192/2573: Mark 
16:18; Luke 4:18; 2 Tim. 2:26 

Red; red — 2281, 4449, 4450: Matt. 16:2, 3; 



redeem 

Acts 7.36; Heb. 11:29; Ret. 6:4: 12:3 

redeem -ed -ing; redemption — 59, 629, 
1805, 3084, 3085, 4160/3085: Eph. 4:30; 

1 Pet. 1:18 

redound — 4052: 2 Cor. 4:15 
reed — 2563: Matt. 11:7; Rev. 11:1 

reformation — 1357: Heb. 9:10 

refrain — 868, 3973: Acts 5.38; I Pet. 3:10 

refresh -ed -eth -ing — 373, 403, 404, 1958, 
4875, 5177: 2 Cor. 7:13; Phile. 1:7, 20 

refuge — 2703: Heb. 6:18 
refuse -ed — 579, 720, 3868: Acts 25:11; 1 Tim. 

4:4 

regard -ed -est -eth -ing — 272, 991, 1788, 

1914, 3851, 4337, 5426: Mark 12:14; Rom. 

14:6 

regeneration — 3824: Matt. 19:28; Titus 3:5 
region -s — 2825, 4066, 5561: Luke 3:1; Gal. 

1:21 

rehearsed — 312, 756: Acts 11:4; 14:27 

reign -ed -eth — 757, 936, 2192/932, 2231, 
4821; Rom. 5:14; 1 Cor. 4:8 

reins — 3510: Rev. 2:23 

reject -ed -eth — 96, 114 593, 1609, 3868: 

Matt. 21:42; Gal. 4:14 

rejoice -ed -eth -ing — 21, 2165, 2620, 2744, 
2745, 2746, 4796, 5463: John 3:29; 2 John 
1:4 

release -ed — 630: Matt. 27:26; Mark 15:9, 11 

relieve -ed; relief — 1248, 1884: Acts 11:29; 

1 Tim. 5:10, 16 

religion; religious — 2356, 2357, 2454, 
4576: Gal. 1:13; James 1:26 

remain -ed -est -eth -ing — 620, 1265, 3062, 

3063, 3306, 3588, 4035, 4052: John 1:33; 

Heb. 1:11 

remember -ed -est -eth -ing; remem- 
brance — 363, 364, 3403, 3415, 3417, 

3418, 3421, 5179, 5279, 5280, 5294: Matt. 

5:23; Phil. 1:3 

remit -ted; remission — 859, 863, 3929: John 
20:23; Rom. 3:25 

remnant — 2640, 3005, 3062: Matt. 22:6; 
Rom. 9:27; 11:5; Rev. 11:13; 12:17; 19:21 

remove -ed -ing — 142, 2795, 3179, 3327, 
3331, 3346, 3351, 3911: 1 Cor. 13:2; Heb. 
12:27 

Remphan — 4481: Acts 7:43 
rend; rent — 1284, 4048, 4486, 4682, 4977, 

4978: Matt. 7:6; John 19:24 
render -ing (see repay) — 467, 591: 1 Thess. 

5:15; 1 Pet. 3:9 

renew -ed -ing — 340, 341, 342, 365: Rom. 

12:2; Col. 3:10 

renounced — 550: 2 Cor. 4:2 
repay (see render) — 467, 591, 661: Luke 

10:35; Rom. 12:19; Phile. 1:19 

1234 

repetitions — 945: Matt. 6:7 
repent -ance -ed -eth — 278, 3338, 3340, 

3341: Heb. 6:1; 2 Pet. 3:9 

repliest — 470: Rom. 9:20 
report -ed — /89, 191, 312, 518, 987, 1310, 

1426, 2162, 2163, 3140, 3141: Acts 4:23. 

3 John 1:12 

reproach -ed -es -est -fully — 8/9, 3059, 
3679, 3680, 3681, 5195, 5196, 5484: Rom. 
15:3; 1 Tim. 5:14 

reprobate -s — 96: Rom. 1:28; 2 Cor. 13:5-7; 
2 Tim. 3:8; Titus 1:16 

reprove -ed; reproof — 1650, 1651: John 
16:8; Eph. 5:11, 13 

reputation — 1380, 1784, 2758, 5093: Acts 

5:34; Gal. 2:2; Phil. 2:7, 29 
request -s (see ask) — 155, 1162, 1189: Rom. 

1:10; Phil. 1:4; 4:6 

require -ed -ing — 154, 155, 523, 1096, 
1567, 2212, 4238: Luke 23:24; 1 Cor. 4:2 

requite — 287/591: 1 Tim. 5.4 
rescued — 1807: Acts 23:27 
resemble — 3666: Luke 13:18 
reserve -ed (see residue) — 2641, 5083: 

1 Pet. 1:4; 2 Peter 2:9 

residue (see reserve -ed) — 2645, 3062: 

Mark 16:13; Acts 15:17 
resist -ed -eth — 436, 478, 496, 498: Matt. 

5:39; Rom. 13:2 

resolved — 1097: Luke 16:4 
resort -ed — 2064 4848, 4863, 4905: Mark 

2:13; John 18:20 

respect -er — 578, 678, 1914, 2596, 3313, 
3382, 4380, 4381, 4382: Acts 10:34; Col. 2:16 

rest -ed -eth — 372, 373, 425, 1515, 1879, 
1954, 1981, 2192/372, 2270, 2663, 2664, 

2681, 2838, 3062, 4520: Matt. 11:28; Rom. 

2:17 

restitution (see restore) — 605: Acts 3:21 

restore -ed -eth (see restitution) — 59, 

600, 2675: Mark 9:12; Gal. 6:1 

restrained — 2664: Acts 14:18 

resurrection — 386, 1454, 1815: Phil. 3:11; 
Rev. 20:5 

retain -ed (see have -ing) — 2192, 2722, 
2902: Jobn 20:23; Rom. 1:28; Phile. 1:13 

return -ed -ing — 344, 360, 390, 844, 
1877, 1880, 1994, 5290: Acts 8:28; 1 Pet. 

2:25 

Reu — 4466: Luke 3:35 
Reuben — 4502: Rev. 7:5 
reveal -ed; revelation -s — 601, 602, 5537: 

Luke 2:26; Eph. 3:3 
revellings — 2970: Gal. 5:21; 1 Pet. 4:3 
revenge -er (see avenge; vengeance) — 

1556, 1557, 1558: Rom. 13:4; 2 Cor. 7:11, 

10:6 
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reverence — 127, 1788, 5399: Mark 12:6; Heb. 

12:9, 28 
revile -ed -ers -est — 486, 987, 3058, 3060, 

3679: Matt. 5:11; 1 Pet. 2:23 

revived — 326: Rom. 7.9; 14:9 
reward -ed -er (see recompense) — 469, 

514, 591, 2603, 3405, 3406, 3408: Heb. 11:6; 

Jude 1:11 
Rhegium — 4484. Acts 28:13 
Rhesa — 4488: Luke 3:27 
Rhoda — 4498: Acts 12:13 
Rhodes — 4499: Acts 21:1 
tich -es -ly (see enrich; wealth ) — 4145, 

4146, 4147, 4148, 4149, 5536: Col. 3:16; 
James 5:1 

right — 1188: Mark 10:37, 40; Gal. 2:9 

right -ly (see aright) — 1342, 1849, 2117, 

3723, 4993: Luke 7:43, 2 Pet. 2:15 
righteous -ly -ness(es) — 1341, 1343, 1344, 

1345, 1346, 2118: 1 Pet. 2:23; 1 John 2:29 

ring — 1146, 5554: Luke 15:22; James 2:2 

ringleader — 4414: Acts 24:5 
riot -ing -ous — 810, 811, 2970, 5172: Rom. 

13:13; Titus 1:6 

ripe — 187, 3583: Rew. 14:15, 18 

rise -en -eth -ing; rose (see arise) — 305, 

386, 393, 450, 1453, 1817, 1881, 4891, 

4911: John 13:4; 1 Thess. 4:14 

river -s — 4215: Mark 1:5; Acts 16:13 
roareth; roaring — 2278, 3455, 5612: Luke 

21.25; 1 Pet. 5:8; Rev. 10:3 

robbed; robber -s -y — 725, 2417, 3027, 
4813: John 10:1; Phil. 2:6 

robe -s — 2066, 2440, 4749, 5511: Luke 15:22; 
Rev. 6:11 : 

Roboam — 4497: Matt. 1:7 

Rock; rock -s — 4073, 5117, 5138: Rom. 9:33; 

1 Cor. 10:4 

rod -s — 4463, 4464: 2 Cor. 11:25; Heb. 9:4 

roll -ed — 617, 1507, 4351: Mark 16:3; Luke 
24:2 

Roman -s — 45/4: John 11:48; Acts 22:25 
Rome — 45/6: Rom. 1:15; 2 Tim. 1:17 
roof — 4721: Matt. 8:8; Mark 2:4; Luke 7:6 
room -s — 473, 508, 1240, 4411, 5117, 5253, 

5562: Matt. 23:6; 1 Cor. 14:16 
root -ed -s — 1610, 4491, 4492: Col. 2:7; Jude 

1:12 

ropes — 4979: Acts 27:32 

rough — 5138: Luke 3:5 

round — 2943, 2944, 3840, 4015, 4017, 4026, 

4033, 4034, 4038, 4039, 4066: Matt. 3:5; Rom. 

15:19 

rowed; rowing — 1643: Mark 6.48, Jobn 6:19 
royal (see king -s) — 934, 937: Acts 12.21; 
James 2:8; 1 Pet. 2:9 

rubbing — 5597: Luke 6:1 

same 

rudder — 4079: Acts 27:40 

rude — 2399: 2 Cor. 11:6 
rudiments — 4747: Col. 2:8, 20 

rue — 4076: Luke 11:42 

Rufus — 4504: Mark 15:21; Rom. 16:13 
ruin -s — 2679, 4485: Luke 6.49; Acts 15:16 

rule -eth -er(s) -ing — 746, 752, 757, 758, 
1018, 2232, 2233, 2583, 2888, 4165, 4173, 

4291: Eph. 6:12; 1 Tim. 3:12 

rumor -s (see noise -d) — 280, 3056: Matt. 
24:6; Mark 13:7; Luke 7:17 

run -neth -ning; ran — 1530, 1532, 1632, 
1998, 2027, 2701, 3729, 4063, 4370, 4390, 

4890, 4936, 5143, 5240, 5295: John 20:2; 

Rev. 9:9 

rushed; rushing — 3729, 5342: Acts 2:2; 
19:29 

rust — 1035, 2447: Matt. 6:19, 20; James 5:3 

Ruth — 4503: Matt. 1:5 

5 

sabachthani — 4518: Matt. 27:46; Mark 15:34 

Sabaoth — 4519: Rom. 9:29; James 5:4 
sabbath — 4315, 4521: Acts 1:2; Col. 2:16 

sackcloth — 4526: Matt. 11:21; Luke 10:13; 

Rev. 6:12. , 11 3 

sacrifice -ed -s — 1494 2378, 2380: 1 Cor. 

5:7; Phil. 4:18 

sacrilege — 2416: Rom. 2:22 
sad (see sorrow) — 4659, 4768: Matt. 6:16; 

Mark 10:22; Luke 24:17 

Sadducees — 4523: Mark 12:18; Acts 23:6 

Sadoc — 4524: Matt. 1:14 
safe -ly -ty — 803, 806, 809, 1295, 5198: Acts 

23:24; 1 Thess. 5:3 

sail -ed -ing -ors — 321, 636, 1020, 1276, 

1277, 1602, 3492, 3881, 3896, 4126, 4144, 

4632, 5284: Luke 8:23; Rev. 18:17 

saint -s — 40: Col. 1:2; 1 Tim. 5:10 

sake -s — 1722, 1752: Mark 6:26; 2 John 1:2 

Salah — 4527: Luke 3:35 
Salamis — 4529: Acts 13:5 
Salem (see Jerusalem) — 4532: Heb. 7:1, 2 
Salim — 4530: Jobn 3:23 
Salmon — 4533: Matt. 1:4; Luke 3:32 

Salmone — 4534: Acts 27:7 
Salome — 4539: Mark 15:40; 16:1 

salt -ed -ness — 2/7, 233, 251, 252, 358, 

1096: Mark 9:49, 50; Luke 14:34; Col. 4:6; 
James 3:12 

salute -ation(s) -ed -eth — 782, 783: 2 Thess. 
3:17; 3 John 1:14 

Samaria; Samaritan -s — 4540, 4541: John 

4:4; Acts 8:25 

same (see selfsame) — 846, 1565, 2532, 
3673, 3761, 3778, 4954, 5023, 5026, 5124, 



Samos 

5126, 5129, 5615, 5718: Luke 6:33; 1 Cor. 
11:23 

Samos — 4544: Acts 20:15 
Samothracia — 4548: Acts 16:11 

Samson — 4546: Heb. 11:32 

Samuel — 4545: Acts 3:24: 13:20: Heb. 11:32 

sanctify -ication -ied -ieth (see hallowed) — 
37, 38: John 10:36; 1 Pet. 1:2 

sanctuary — 39: Heb. 8:2: 9:1, 2: 13:11 

sand — 285: Matt. 7:26: Rom. 9:27; Heb. 11:12: 

Rev. 13:1: 20.8 

sandals — 4547: Matt. 6:9; Acts 12:8 
Sapphira — 4551: Acts 5:1 
sapphire — 4552: Rev. 21:19 
Sarah -’s — 4564: Rom. 4:19: 9:9 
sardine (see sardius) — 4555: Rew. 4:3 
Sardis — 4554: Rew’. 1:11: 3:1,4 
sardius (see sardine) — 4556: Ret. 21:20 

sardonyx — 4557: Ret. 21:20 
Sarepta — 4558: Luke 4:26 
Satan -’s (see devil) — 4567: 1 Thess. 2:18; 

2 Thess. 2:9 

satisfy -ing — 4140, 5526: Mark 8:4; Col. 2:23 
Saul (see Paul) — 4569: Acts 7:58; 26:14 

save -ing (see except) — 235, 1508, 2228, 

3844, 4133: Luke 4:27; Gal. 1:19 

save -ed -ing; Savior; salvation — /295, 
3924, 4047, 4982, 4991, 4992, 5442: Luke 

1:69: Jude 1:5 

savor -est — 2175, 3471, 3744, 5426: Matt. 
16:25. Eph. 5:2 

sawn — 4249: Heb. 11:37 

Say -est -ing(s); said; saith — 2036, 2046, 
2980, 3004, 3007, 3056, 4280, 4483, 4487, 

5335, 5346: Luke 1:13; Titus 3:8 

scales — 3013: Acts 9:18 
scarcely — 3433: Rom. 5:7: 1 Pet. 4:18 
scarlet — 2847: Matt. 27:28: Heb. 9:19: Ret’. 

17.3, 4; 18:12, 16 

scattered; scattereth — 1262, 1287, 1289, 
1290, 4496, 4650: John 10:12; Acts 5:36 

scepter — 4464: Heb. 1:8 
Sceva — 4630: Acts 19:14 

schism — 4978: 1 Cor. 12:25 
school — 4987: Acts 19:9 
schoolmaster — 3807: Gal. 3:24, 25 
science — 1108: 1 Tim. 6:20 

scoffers — 1703: 2 Pet. 3:3 
scorch -ed — 2739: Matt. 13:6: Mark 4:6: Rev. 

16:8, 9 
scorn — 2606: Matt. 9:24: Mark 5:40; Luke 

8:53 
scorpion -s — 4651: Luke 10:19: 11:12: Rev. 

9:3, 5, 10 

scourge -ed -eth -ing(s) — 3/46, 3147, 

3148, 3164, 5416, 5417: Acts 22:25: Heb. 

12:6 
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scribe -s— 1122: Mark 1:22; 1 Cor. 1:20 

scrip — 4082: Matt. 10:10: Mark 6.8; Luke 9:3; 
10:4; 22:35, 36 

Scripture -s — 7121, 1124: 2 Tim. 3:16; 2 Pet. 
3:16 

scroll — 975: Ret. 6:14 

Scythian — 4658: Col. 3:11 
sea -s — 1337, 1724, 2281, 3864, 3882, 3989: 

Acts 27:41; James 1:6 
seal -ed -ing -s — 2696, 4972, 4973: Matt. 

27:66: Rev. 5:1 

seam — 729: John 19:23 

search -ed -eth -ing — 350, 1830, 1833, 
2045: Rom. 8:27; 1 Pet. 1:10, 11 

seared — 2743: 1 Tim. 4:2 

season -ed -s — 171], 741, 2121, 2540, 3641, 

4340, 5550, 5610: Col. 4:6; 1 Thess. 5:1 

seat -s — 968, 2362, 2382, 2515, 2615, 4410: 

Matt. 21:12; 2 Cor. 5:10 

second -arily (see two -fold) — 1207, 1208: 

1 Cor. 12:28; 2 Pet. 3:1 

secret -ly -s— 614, 2926, 2927, 2928, 2931, 
2977, 4601, 5009: John 19:38; Rom. 2:16 

sect — 139: Acts 5:17: 15:5; 24:5; 26:5; 28:22 
Secundus — 4580: Acts 20:4 
secure -ity — 2425, 4160/275: Matt. 28:14: 

Acts 17:9 

sedition -s — 1370, 4714: Luke 23:19, 25: Acts 
24:5: Gal. 5:20 

seduce -ers -ing — 635, 1114, 4105, 4108: 
2 Tim. 3:13: 1 John 2:26 

see -en -est -eth -ing; saw -est (see sight 
-5) — 308, 542, 990, 991, 1063, 1227, 1492, 

1512, 1689, 1893, 1894, 1897, 2147, 2234, 

2300, 2334, 2396, 2400, 2477, 2529, 3070, 

3467, 3700, 3708, 3754, 4249, 4275, 4308, 
5316, 5461: Phil. 1:27: 3John 1:11 

seed -s — 4687, 4690, 4701, 4703: Matt. 13:19; 

Mark 4:31 

seek -est -eth -ing; sought — 327, 1567, 

1934, 2212: 1 Cor. 13:5; Col. 3:1 

seem -ed -eth — 1096/2107, 1380, 5316: 
Heb. 12:11; James 1:26 

seize — 2722: Matt. 21:38 
Seleucia — 4581: Acts 13:4 
selfsame (see same) — 846/5 124, 1565: Matt. 

8:13: 1 Cor. 12:11; 2 Cor. 5:5; 7:11 

selfwilled — 829: Titus 1:7: 2 Pet. 2:10 

sell -er -eth; sold — 591, 1710, 4097, 4211, 
4453: John 12:5; Rev. 13:17 

Semei — 4584: Luke 3:26 

senate — 1087: Acts 5:21 

send -eth -ing; sent — 375, 628, 630, 640, 
649, 652, 657, 863, 906, 1032, 1524, 1544, 

1599, 1821, 3343, 3992, 4882: Eph. 6:22; 

Titus 3:12 

senses — 145: Heb. 5:14 
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sensual — 5591: James 3:15; Jude 1:19 
sentence — 610, 1948, 2919: Luke 23:24; Acts 

15:19; 2 Cor. 1.9 
separate -ed — 873, 5562: Rom. 1:1; Heb. 7:26 
sepulcher -s (see grave -s) — 3418, 3419, 

5028: Matt. 27:60; Luke 11:47, 48 

Sergius — 4588: Acts 13:7 
sergeants — 4465: Acts 16:35 
serpent -s — 2062, 3789: Matt. 7:10; 1 Cor. 10:9 

Serug — 4562: Luke 3:35 
servant -s (see man; service) — 1249, 1401, 

1402, 3407, 3411, 3610, 3816, 5257: Rom. 
6:16, 2 Pet. 2:19 

serve -eth -ice -ing (see servant) — 1247, 

1248, 1398, 2999, 3000, 3009, 5256: Gal. 

4:8; Phil. 2:17, 30 

set -ter -teth -ting — 321, 345, 377, 392, 461, 

584, 630, 649, 816, 968, 1299, 1325, 1369, 
1416, 1847, 1848, 1913, 1930, 1940, 2007, 

2064, 2350, 2476, 2521, 2523, 2525, 2604, 

2749, 3326, 3908, 5394: Acts 17:18; James 
3.6 

Seth — 4589: Luke 3:38 
settle -ed — 1476, 2311, 5087: Luke 21:14; 

Col. 1:23; 1 Pet. 5:10 

seven -th — 1442, 2033, 2034, 2035: Jude 

1:14; Rev. 8:1 

seventy — 1440, 1441: Matt. 18:22; Luke 10:1, 

17 

sever — 873: Matt. 13:49 

several -ly — 303/1520, 2398: Matt. 25:15; 

1 Cor. 12:11; Rev. 21:21 

severity — 663: Rom. 11:22 
seweth — 1976: Mark 2:21 

shadow -ing — 644, 2683, 4639: Col. 2:17; 
Heb. 9:5 

shake -n; shook — 660, 1621, 4531, 4579: 
Acts 13:51; 2 Thess. 2:2 

shame -facedness -fully (see ashamed) — 
127, 149, 152, 808, 818, 819, 821, 1788, 

1791, 2617, 3856, 5195, 8187: Mark 12:4; 

1 Tim. 2:9 

shape -s — 1491, 3667: Luke 3:22; John 5:37; 
Rev. 9:7 

Sharon — 4565: Acts 9:35 
sharp -er -ly -ness — 664, 3691, 5114: 2 Cor. 

13:10; Heb. 4:12 

shave -n — 3587: Acts 21:24; 1 Cor. 11:5, 6 

she (see her -s -self) — 846: Gal. 4:27; Rev. 
18:6 

Shealtiel — 4528: Luke 3:27 

shearer; shorn — 2751: Acts 8:32; 1 Cor. 11:6 
sheath — 2336: John 18:11 
Shechem — 4966: Acts 7:16 

shed -ding — 130, 1632: Titus 3:6; Heb. 9:22 

sheep (see lamb -s) — 4262, 4263: John 10:2; 
Heb. 11:37 

sight 

sheepfold — 833/4263: John 10:1 

sheepskins — 3374: Heb. 11:37 

sheet — 3607: Acts 10:11; 11:5 
Shem — 4590: Luke 3:36 

shepherd -s — 4166: Mark 14:27; 1 Pet. 5:4 
shewbread — 740/4286; 4286/740: Matt. 

12:4; Mark 2:26; Luke 6:4; Heb. 9:2 
shield — 2375: Eph. 6:16 
Simeon (see Simon) — 4826: Luke 2:25; Acts 

15:14 

shine -ed -ing -eth; shone — 796, 797, 826, 
1584, 2989, 4015, 4034, 4744, 5316: John 
1:5; 1 John 2:8 

ship -ping -s — 3490, 3491, 3492, 4142, 

4143: Acts 27:27 

shipmaster — 2942: Rev. 18:17 
shipwreck — 3489: 2 Cor. 11:25; 1 Tim. 1:19 
shivers — 4937: Rev. 2:27 

shoes; shod (see latchet) — 5265, 5266: Matt. 
3:11; Eph. 6:15 

shoot -eth — 4160, 4261: Mark 4:32; Luke 
21:30 

shore — 123, 4358, 5491: John 21:4; Heb. 
11:12 

short -ened — 2856, 3641, 4932, 4958, 5302, 
5610: Mark 13:20; 1 Thess. 2:17 

shortly — 1722/5034, 2112, 5030, 5031, 
5032: Phil. 2:19, 24, 3 John 1:14 

should -est (see ought) — 1163, 3195, 3784: 

John 18:32; Titus 1:5 

shoulders — 5606: Matt. 23:4; Luke 15:5 
shout — 2019, 2752: Acts 12:22; 1 Thess. 4:16 

show -ed -est -eth -ing — 312, 322, 323, 518, 
584, 1096, 1165, 1166, 1213, 1325, 1334, 

1653, 1718, 1731, 1754, 1804, 1925, 2097, 

2146, 2151, 2605, 2698, 3004, 3056, 3170, 

3377, 3700, 3930, 3936, 4160, 4293, 4392, 
5203, 5263, 5319: Rom. 9:16; 1 John 1:2 

shower — 3655: Luke 12:54 

shrines — 3485: Acts 19:24 
shun -ned — 4026, 5288: Acts 20:27; 2 Tim. 

2:16 

shut -teth — 608, 2623, 2808, 4788: Matt. 6:6; 
Gal. 3:23 

sick -ly -ness(es) — 732, 769, 770, 772, 2192/ 
2560, 2577, 3554, 3885, 4445: John 11:4, 
1 Cor. 11:30 

sickle — 1407: Mark 4:29; Rev. 14:14-19 
side — 992, 1188, 1782, 3313, 3840, 3844, 

4008, 4125: Luke 1:11; 2 Cor. 4:8 

Sidon — 4605: Matt. 11:21; Acts 12:20 

sift — 4617: Luke 22:31 

sighed — 389, 4727: Mark 7:34; 8:12 

sight -s (see see) — 308, 309, 991, 1491, 

1715, 1726, 1799, 2714, 2335, 3705, 3706, 
3788, 3844, 5324, 5400; Luke 21:11; Acts 

1:9 



sign 

sign -s — 1770, 3902, 4592: Rom. 4:11; Rev. 

15:1 

signify -ication -ied -ieth -ing — 880, 1213, 
1229, 1718, 4591: 1 Cor. 14:10; 1 Pet. 1:11 

Silas (see Silvanus) — 4609: Acts 15:22: 18:5 

silence — 2271, 4601, 4602, 5392: 1 Tim. 
2:11, 12; 1 Pet. 2:15 

silk — 4596: Ret. 18:12 

silly — 1133: 2 Tim. 3:6 
Siloam — 4611: Luke 13:4: John 9:7, 11 
Silvanus (see Silas) — 4610: 2 Cor. 1:19; 1 Pet. 

5:12 

silver; silversmith — 693, 694, 695, 696, 
1406: Acts 19:24: James 5:3 

Simeon (see Peter; Simon) — 3667: Luke 

2:25, 34. Rev. 7:7 

similitude — 3665, 3666, 3669: Rom. 5:14: 

Heb. 7:15: James 3:9 
Simon (see Peter; Simeon) — 4613: Matt. 

4:18; Acts 1:13 

simple; simplicity — 172, 185, 572: Rom. 
12:8: 16:18, 19: 2 Cor. 1:12: 11:3 

sin -ful -ned -ner(s) -neth -s (see trans- 
gress) — 264, 265, 266, 268, 361, 3781, 
3900, 4258: Luke 5:8; Jude 1:15 

Sinai — 4614: Acts 7:30, 38: Gal. 4:24, 25 
since — 575, 575/3739, 1537, 1893, 1894, 

3326, 5613: Luke 1:70; Heb. 7:28 

sincere -ity -ly — 55, 97, 861, 1103, 1505, 

1506: Phil. 1:16; Eph. 6:24 
sing -ing; sang; sung (see song -s) — 103, 

524, 5214, 5567: James 5:13; Rev. 5:9 

single -ness — 572, 573, 858: Matt. 6:22; Luke 
11:34; Acts 2:46; Eph. 6:5; Col. 3:22 

sink; sunk — 1036, 2670, 2702, 5087: Matt. 

14:30; Luke 5:7; 9:44; Acts 20:9 
sir -s — 435, 2962: John 20:15; Rev. 7:14 

sister -s — 79, 431: 1 Tim. 5:2; 2 John 1:13 

sit -test -teth -ting; sat — 339, 345, 347, 377, 

1910, 2516, 2521, 2523, 2621, 2625, 4775, 

4776, 4873: John 2:14; Heb. 1:3 
six -th — 1803, 1812, 1835: James 5:17; Rev. 

6:12 
sixteen — 1440/1803: Acts 27:37 

sixty -fold (see threescore) — 1835: Matt. 
13:8; Mark 4:8, 20 

skin — 1193: Mark 1:6 
skull — 2898: Matt. 27:33; Mark 15:22; Jobn 

19:17 

sky — 3772: Matt. 16.2, 3; Luke 12:56; Heb. 

11:12 

slack -ness — 1019, 1022: 2 Pet. 3:9 

slanderers; slanderously — 987, 1228: Rom. 
3:8; 1 Tim. 3:11 

slaves (see bondage) — 4983: Rev. 18:13 
slay; slain; slew; slaughter — 337, 615, 

1315, 1722/5408/599, 2380, 2695, 2871, 
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4967, 4968, 4969, 5407: Heb. 7:1, 1 John 

3:12 

sleep -est -eth -ing; slept (see slumber) — 
1852, 1853, 2518, 2837, 2838, 5258: Luke 

22:45, 46; 1 Thess. 4:14 

sleight — 2940: Fph. 4:14 
slip — 3901: Heb. 2:1 
slothful — 3576, 3636: Matt, 25:26; Rom. 

2:11; Heb. 6:12 

slow -ly — 692, 1021: Acts 27:7. Titus 1:12 
slumber -ed -eth (see sleep) — 2659, 3573: 

Matt. 25:5; Rom. 11:8: 2 Pet. 2:3 

small -est — 1646, 2485, 3398, 3641, 3795, 
4142, 4979: Mark 3:9; 1 Cor. 6:2 

smell -ing — 2175, 3750: 1 Cor. 12:17: Phil. 

4:18 

smite -est -eth -ing; smitten; smote (see 

strike -eth) — 851, 1194, 1325, 3817, 3960, 

4141, 4474, 4475, 5180: Luke 18:13; 2 Cor. 

11:20 

smoke -ing — 2586, 5187: Matt. 12:20; Acts 
2:19 

smooth — 3006: Luke 3:5 

Smyrna — 4667, 4668: Rev. 1:11; 2.8 
snare — 1029, 3803: Luke 21:35; 2 Tim. 2:26 

snow — 5510: Matt. 28:3; Mark 9:3; Rev. 1:14 
so -ever — 686, 1161, 1437, 1519, 2443, 

2504, 2532, 3123, 3303, 3365, 3366, 3368, 
3383, 3483, 3704, 3745/302, 3761, 3767, 

3779, 4819, 5023, 5037, 5082, 5118, 5124, 

5613, 5615, 5620: Rom. 3:19; 2 Pet. 1:11 

sober -ly -ness; sobriety — 1519, 3524, 

3525, 4993, 4994, 4996, 4997, 4998: 1 Tim. 
2:9; 1 Pet. 5:8 

Sodom — 4670: Rom. 9:29; Jude 1:7 
soft -ly — 3120, 5285: Matt. 11:8: Luke 7:25: 

Acts 27:13 
sojourn -ed -ing — 1510/3941, 3939, 3940: 

Acts 7:6; Heb. 11:9; 1 Pet. 1:17 

soldier -s — 4753, 4754, 4757, 4758: John 

19:23; 2 Tim. 2:3 

solitary — 2048: Mark 1:35 
Solomon — 4672: Matt. 1:6; Luke 12:27 
some -body -thing -time(s) -what — 243, 

575, 1161, 1520, 2087, 3381, 3588/3303, 

4218, 5100, 5207: Luke 8:46; 1 Pet. 3:20 
Son; son -s — 431, 3816, 5043, 5206: Phile. 

1:10; 1 John 3:1, 2 
song -s (see sing -ing) — 5603: Eph. 5:19: 

Col. 3:16; Rev. 5:9; 14:3; 15:3 

soon -er — 1096, 2112, 3711, 3752, 3753, 

3916, 5030, 5032: Gal. 1:6; Heb. 13:19 
soothsaying — 3132: Acts 16:16 
sop — 5596: John 13:26, 27, 30 
Sopater (see Sosipater) — 4986: Acts 20.4 
sorcerer -s; sorcery -ies — 3095, 3096, 3097, 

5331, 5333: Acts 13:6, 8; Rev. 9:21 
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sore -er — 23, 1568, 1630, 2425, 2560, 3029, 

3173, 4183, 4970, 5501: Mark 6:51; Heb. 

10:29 

sores — 1668, 1669: Luke 16:20, 21; Rev’. 
16:11 

sorrow -ed -ful -ing -s; sorry — 253, 3076, 
3077, 3600, 3601, 3997, 4036, 5604: 2 Cor. 

2:2: Phil. 2:27 

sort — 5/6, 3313, 3697: 2 Tim. 3:6; 3 John 1:6 

Sosipater (see Sopater) — 4989: Rom. 16:21 
Sosthenes — 4988: Acts 18:17; 1 Cor. 1:1 
soul -s — 5590: 1 Thess. 5:23; 2 Pet. 2:14 
sound -ness — 3647, 4995, 5198, 5199: Acts 

3:16; Titus 1:9, 13 

sound -ed -ing -s — 1001, 1096, 1837, 2278, 
2279, 4537, 5353, 5456, 5798: Matt. 6:2; 

1 Cor. 13:1 

south — 3047, 3314, 3558: Luke 11:31; Acts 

8:26 

sow -ed -er -est -eth -n — 4687, 5300: 1 Cor. 
9:11; Gal. 6:7, 8 

space — 575, 1024, 1292, 1339, 1909, 4158, 

5550: Acts 5:7; James 5:17 
Spain — 4681: Rom. 15:24,28 
spare -ed -ing — 4052, 5339: Acts 20:29; 2 Pet. 

2:4, 5 

sparingly — 5340: 2 Cor. 9:6 
sparrows — 4765: Matt. 10:29, 31; Luke 

12:6, 7 

speak -er -est -eth -ing(s); spake; spoken 
(see speech) — 226, 400, 483, 626, 653, 
669, 987, 988, 1097, 1256, 2036, 2046, 

2551, 2635, 2636, 2980, 3004, 3056, 4180, 

4277, 4354, 4377, 4483, 4814, 5350, 5537. 
5573: 1 Pet. 2:1; Jude 1:16 

spear — 3057: Jobn 19:34 

spearmen — 1187: Acts 23:23 
special — 3756/3858/5177: Acts 19:11 
spectacle — 2302: 1 Cor. 4:9 
speech -es -less (see speak) — 1769, 2129, 

2974, 2981, 3056, 3072, 3424, 5392: Luke 

1:22; Col. 4:6 

speed -ily — 1722/5034, 5613/5033: Luke .. 
18:8; Acts 17:5 

spend -est; spent — 1159, 1230, 1550, 2119, 
2827, 4160, 4298, 4321, 4325, 5551: Rom. 

13:12; 2 Cor. 12:15 

spew — 1692: Rev. 3:16 

spices — 759: Mark 16:1; Luke 23:56; 24:1; 
Jobn 19:40 

spikenard — 3487/4101: Mark 14:3; Jobn 

12:3 
spilled — 1632: Mark 2:22; Luke 5:37 

spin — 3514: Matt. 6:28; Luke 12:27 
Spirit; spirit -s -ual -ually (see God) — 3588/ 

4151, 4151, 4152, 4153, 5326: 1 Cor. 2:14, 
1John 5:6, 8 

stir 

spit -ted; spat; spittle — 1716, 4427, 4429: 
Mark 7:33; John 9:6 

spitefully — 5195: Matt. 22:6, Luke 18:32 
spoil -ed -ing -s — 205, 554, 724, 1283, 4661, 

4812: Col. 2:8; Heb. 7:4 

sponge — 4699: Matt. 27:48; Mark 15:36; Jobn 
19:29 

sporting — 1792: 2 Pet. 2:13 
spot -s -ted — 299, 784, 4694, 4695, 4696: 

1 Tim. 6:14; Jude 1:23 

spread — 1268, 1310, 1831, 4766, 5291: Matt. 
9:31; 1 Thess. 1:8 

spring -ing; sprang; sprung — 242, 305, 
393, 794, 985, 1080, 1530, 1543, 1816, 
4002, 4161, 4599, 4726, 4855, 5033, 5453: 

Mark 4:5; Acts 16:29 

sprinkled; sprinkling — 4378, 4472, 4473: 
Heb. 9:13, 19, 21; 10:22; 11:28: 12:24; 1 Pet. 

1:2 

spy -ies (see espy) — 1455, 2684, 2685: Luke 
20:20; Gal. 2:4; Heb. 11:31 

Stachys — 4720: Rom. 16:9 
staff; staves — 3586, 4464: Matt. 10:10; Mark 

6:8 

staggered — 1252: Rom. 4:20 
stairs — 304: Acts 21:35, 40 

stall — 5336: Luke 13:15 

stanched — 2476: Luke 8:44 
stand -est -eth -ing; stood — 450, 639, 1453, 

1510, 2186, 2192, 2476, 3306, 3936, 4026, 

4714, 4739, 4921: 2 Thess. 2:15; 2 Tim. 2:19 

Star -s — 792, 798: Matt. 24:29; Acts 27:20 

state (see estate) — 3588/2596, 3588/4012: 
Phil. 4:11; Col. 4:7 

stature — 2245: Matt. 6:27, Luke 2:52; 12.25; 

19:3; Eph. 4:13 
stayed (see hold) — 1907, 2722: Luke 4:42; 

Acts 19:22 

stead — 5228: 2 Cor. 5:20; Phile. 1:13 

steadfast -ly -ness — 816, 949, 1476, 4342, 

4731, 4733, 4740, 4741: 2 Cor. 3:7, 13; 1 Pet. 

5:9 
steal; stole — 2813: Matt. 28:13; Rom. 2:21 
steep — 2911: Matt. 8:32; Mark 5:13; Luke 8:33 

stepped; steppeth; steps — 1684, 2487, 
2597: John 5:4, 7; Rom. 4:12; 2 Cor. 12:18; 
1 Pet. 2:21 

stern — 4403: Acts 27:29 
steward -ship -s — 2012, 3621, 3622, 3623: 

Luke 16:2; Titus 1:7 

sticks — 5434: Acts 28:3 

stiffnecked — 4644: Acts 7:51 
still — 2089, 2476, 4357, 5392: Mark 4:39; 

1 Tim. 1:3 

sting -s — 2759: 1 Cor. 15:55, 56; Rev. 9:10 
stinketh — 3605: Jobn 11:39 
stir -red -reth — 329, 383, 1326, 1892, 3947, 



stock 

3951, 4531, 4787, 4797, 5017: Luke 23:5: 

2 Pet. 3:1 

stock — 1085: Acts 13:26; Phil. 3:5 

stocks — 3586: Acts 16:24 
Stoics — 4770: Acts 17:18 

stomach’s — 4751: 1 Tim. 5:23 
stone -ed -est -s -y — 2642, 2991, 3034, 3035, 

3036, 3037, 4074, 4075, 5586: Matt. 13:5: 

2 Cor. 3:7 
stoop -ed -ing — 2955, 3879: Mark 1:7; John 

20:5 

stop -ped — 1993, 4912, 5420: 2 Cor. 11:10, 
Titus 1:11 

store — 597, 2343: 1 Cor. 16:2; 2 Pet. 3:7 

storehouse — 5009: Luke 12:24 
storm — 2978: Mark 4:37; Luke 8:23 
straight — 46/, 2113, 2116, 2117, 3717: John 

12:23: Heb. 12:13 

straightway — 1824, 2112, 2117, 3916: Acts 

5:10: James 1:24 

strait -ened -est -ly — 196, 547, 4183, 4728, 
4729, 4730, 4912: Mark 1:43; 2 Cor. 6:12 

strain — /368: Matt. 23.24 

strange -er — 241, 245, 1722/3940, 1854, 

1937, 2087, 3579, 3580, 3581, 3927, 3937, 

3939, 3940, 3941, 5381: John 10:5; 1 Pet. 
44, 12 

strangled — 4156: Acts 15:20, 29; 21:25 
stream — 4215: Luke 6:48, 49 

street -s — 58, 4113, 4505: Acts 5:15; Rev. 22:2 
strength -en -ened -eneth -ening (see 
strong)— 772, 1411, 1412, 1743, 1765, 

1849, 1991, 2479, 2480, 2901, 2904, 4599, 

4732, 4741: 2 Cor. 1:8; Eph. 3:16 

stretch -ed -ing — /600, 1614, 1911, 5239: 
Mark 3:5; Rom. 10:21 

strewed — 1287, 4766: Matt. 21:8; 25:24, 26: 

Mark 11:8 

strike -er -eth; struck; stricken (see 

smite) — 906, 1325/4475, 3817, 3960, 

4131, 4260, 5180, 5465: Acts 27:17; Titus 

1:7 

string — 1199: Mark 7.35 
stripped — 1562: Matt. 27:28: Luke 10:30 

stripes — 3468, 4127: 2 Cor. 11:23, 24; 1 Pet. 
2:24 

Strive -ed -eth -ing(s); strove; strife -s — 
75, 118, 464, 485, 1264, 2051, 2052, 2054, 

3054, 3055, 3163, 3164, 4865, 4866, 5379, 

5389: John 6:52; Heb. 6:16 

strong -er (see strength) — 1415, 1743, 
1753, 2478, 2901, 3173, 3794, 4608, 4731, 

4732: Luke 11:22; 1 John 2:14 

stubble — 2562: 1 Cor. 3:12 

study — 4704, 5389: 1 Thess. 4:11; 2 Tim. 2:15 

stuff — 4632: Luke 17:31 

stumble -ed -eth -ing -ingblock(s) 
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-ingstone — 3037, 4348, 4350, 4383, 4417, 
4625: Rom. 9:32; 1 Pet. 2:8 

subdue -ed — 2610, 5293: 1 Cor. 15:28; Phil. 

3:21: Heb. 11:33 

subject -ed -ion — 1379, 1396, 1777, 3663, 
5292, 5293: Rom. 8:20; James 5:17 

submit -ted -ting — 5226, 5293: Gal. 2:5, 
1 Pet. 2:13 

suborned — 5260: Acts 6:11 
substance — 3776, 5223, 5224, 5287: Luke 

8:3; 15:13: Heb. 10:34; 11:1 

subtlely; subtlety — 1388, 2686, 3834: Matt. 

26:4: Acts 7:19; 13:10: 2 Cor. 11:3 

subvert -ed -ing — 384, 396, 1612, 2692: Acts 

15:24; 2 Tim. 2:14; Titus 1:11; 3:11 

succor -ed -er (see help) — 997, 4368: Rom. 
16:2; 2 Cor. 6:2; Heb. 2:18 

such — 1170, 3588, 3592, 3634, 3748, 3778, 

5023, 5107, 5108, 5125, 5128, 5130: John 

8:5; Phile. 1:9 

suck -ed -lings — 2337: Matt. 24:19; Mark 

13:17 

sudden -ly — /60, 869, 1810, 1819, 5030: 

Luke 2:13, 1 Thess. 5:3, 22 

sue — 2919: Matt. 5:40 

suffer -ed -est -ing(s) — 430, 818, 863, 971, 

1325, 1377, 1439, 2010, 2210, 2552, 2553, 

2558, 2967, 3114, 3804, 3805, 3905, 3958, 
4310, 4330, 4722, 4778, 4841, 5159, 5254, 

5278, 5302: Phil. 3:8; 1 Pet. 1:11 

suffice -eth -iency -ient — 7/3, 714, 841, 
2425, 2426: John 14:8; 2 Cor. 2:6 

sum — 2774, 5092: Acts 7:16; 22:28; Heb. 

8:1 

summer — 2330: Matt. 24:32; Mark 13:28: 
Luke 21:30 

sumptuously — 2983: Luke 16:19 
sun — 2246: Eph. 4:26; James 1:11 
sunder — 1371: Luke 12:46 
sundry — 4181: Heb. 1:1 

sup -ped -per — 1172, 1173: 1 Cor. 11:25; Rev. 
19:9 

superfluity; superfluous — 4050, 4053: 
2 Cor. 9:1; James 1:21 

superscription — 1923: Matt. 22.20; Mark 
12:16; 15:26; ; Luke 20:24; 23:38 

superstition; superstitious — 1174, 1175: 
Acts 17:22: 25:19 

supplication -s (see pray) — 1162, 2428: Acts 
1:14; Eph. 6:18; Phil. 4:6; 1 Tim. 2:1; 5:5; Heb. 

5:7 

supply -ied -ieth — 378, 2024, 4137, 4322: 
1 Cor. 16:17; 2 Cor. 8:14 

support — 472, 482: Acts 20:35; 1 Thess. 5:14 
suppose -ed -ing — /380, 2233, 3049, 3543, 

3633, 5274, 5282: John 20:15; Heb. 10:29 

supreme — 5242: / Pet. 2:13 
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sure — 804, 805, 949, 1097, 1492, 4103, 
4731: John 6:69; 2 Tim. 2:19 

surely — 230, 2229, 3483, 3843, 4135: Mark 
14:70; Rev. 22:20 

surety — 230, 1450: Acts 12:11; Heb. 7:22 

surfeiting — 2897: Luke 21:34 
surmisings — 5283: 1 Tim. 6:4 
surname -ed — 1941, 2007/3686, 2564: Mark 

3:16; Acts 15:37 
Susanna — 4677: Luke 8:3 
sustenance — 5527: Acts 7:11 
swaddling — 4683: Luke 2:7, 12 
swallow -ed — 2666: Matt. 23:24; 1 Cor. 

15:54; 2 Cor. 2:7; 5:4; Rev. 12:16 
swear -eth; sware; sworn — 3660: Heb. 4:3; 

James 5:12 

sweat — 2402: Luke 22:44 
sweep; swept — 4563: Matt. 12:44; Luke 

11:25; 15.8 
sweet — 1099; Phil. 4:18; Rev. 10:9, 10 

sweetsmelling — 2175: Eph. 5:2 
swelling -s; swollen — 5246, 5450: Acts 

28:6; 2 Cor. 12:20; 2 Pet. 2:18; Jude 

1:16 

swerved — 795: 1 Tim. 1:6 
swift — 3691, 5031, 5036: Rom. 3:15: James 

1:19; 2 Pet. 2:1 

swim — 1579, 2860: Acts 27:42, 43 
swine — 55/9: Matt. 7:6; Luke 15:15, 16 

sword -s — 3162, 4501: Eph. 6:17; Rev. 1:16 

sycamine — 4807: Luke 17:6 

sycamore — 4809: Luke 19:4 
Sychar — 4965: Jobn 4:5 
synagogue -s — 656, 752, 4864: John 9:22; 

Acts 15:21 

Syntyche — 4941: Phil. 4:2 
Syracuse — 4946: Acts 28:12 
Syria -n — 4947, 4948: Luke 4:27; Gal. 1:21 

Syrophenician — 4949: Mark 7:26 

T 

tabernacle -s — 4633, 4634, 4636, 4638: John 
7:2; Heb. 8:2 

Tabitha (see Dorcas) — 5000: Acts 9:36, 40 
table -s — 345, 2825, 4093, 4109, 5132: Rom. 

11:9; 2 Cor, 3:3 

tackling — 4631: Acts 27:19 
tail -s — 3769: Rev. 9:10, 19; 12:4 

tales — 3026: Luke 24:11 

talent -s — 5006, 5007: Matt. 25:24; Rev. 16:21 

Talitha — 5008: Mark 5:41 

talk -ed -ers -est -eth -ing — 2980, 3056, 
3151, 3473, 3656, 4814, 4926: Eph. 5:4; Titus 
1:10 

tame -ed — 1150: Mark 5:4; James 3:7, 8 
tanner — 1038: Acts 9:43; 10:6, 32 

than 

tares — 2215: Matt. 13:25-27, 29, 30, 36, 38, 
40 

tarry -ied -iest — 1019, 1304, 1551, 1961, 
2523, 3195, 3306, 4160, 4328, 4357, 5278, 

5549: Acts 22:16; 1 Tim. 3:15 

Tarsus — 5018, 5019: Acts 9:11; 21:39 

taste -ed — 1089: John 2:9; Col. 2:21 

tattlers — 5397: 1 Tim. 5:13 

taverns — 4999: Acts 28:15 
taxed; taxing — 582: Luke 2:1-3, 5; Acts 5:37 
teach -er(s) -est -eth -ing; taught — 7317, 

1318, 1319, 1320, 1321, 1322, 2085, 2312, 
2547, 2567, 2605, 2727, 3100, 3567, 3811, 
4994, 5572: Rom. 2:21; Titus 1:11 

teareth; tore; torn — 4486, 4682, 4952: Mark 

1:26; Luke 9:39, 42 

tears — 1144: 2 Tim. 1:4; Rev. 21:4 

tedious — 1465: Acts 24:4 
tell -eth; told — 226, 312, 518, 1334, 1492, 

1583, 1650, 1834, 2036, 2046, 2980, 3004, 

3377, 4280, 4302: Gal. 4:16; Jude 1:18 

temperance; temperate — 1466, 1467, 
1468, 4998: Titus 1:8; 2 Pet. 1:6 

tempered — 4786: 1 Cor. 12:24 
tempest -uous — 2366, 2978, 4578, 5189, 

5492: Matt. 8:24; Heb. 12:18 

temple -s — 2411, 3485, 3624: Eph. 2:21, 
2 Thess. 2:4 

temporal — 4340: 2 Cor. 4:18 
tempt -ation(s) -ed, -er -eth -ing — 55/, 

1598, 3985, 3986: Gal. 4:14; 1 Thess. 3:5 

ten -th — 1176, 1181, 1182, 3461, 3463: 

1 Cor. 4:15; Rev. 11:13 

tender -hearted — 527, 2155, 3629, 4698: 

Matt. 24:32; Mark 13:28: Luke 1:78: Epb. 4:32: 

James 5:11 

tentmakers — 4635: Acts 18:3 
Terah — 2291: Luke 3:34 
terrestrial — 7919: 1 Cor. 15:40 
terrible — 5398: Heb. 12.21 

terrify -ied; terror — 1629, 4422, 4426, 
5401; Luke 21:9; Phil. 1:28 

Tertius — 5060: Rom. 16:22 
Tertullus — 5061: Acts 24:1, 2 
testament — /242: 2 Cor. 3:6; Rev. 11:19 

testator — 1303: Heb. 9:16, 17 
testify -ied -ieth -ing — /263, 1957, 3140, 

3142, 3143, 4303, 4828: Eph. 4:17; 3 John 
1:2 

testimony — 3140, 3141, 3142: 2 Thess. 1:10, 

2 Tim. 1:8 

tetrarch — 5075, 5076: Luke 3:1; Acts 13:1 

Thaddaeus (see Lebbaeus ) — 2280: Matt. 
10:3; Mark 3:18 

Thamar — 2283: Matt. 1:3 

than — 1508, 1883, 2228, 2260, 3844, 4133, 

5228, 5245: Rom. 1:25; Heb. 4:12 



thank 

thank -ed -ful -fulness -ing -s — 437, 1843, 
2168, 2170, 2192/5485, 3670: Acts 24:3; 

1 Pet. 2:19 

thanksgiving -s — 2/69: Phil. 4:6, Rev. 7:12 
thankworthy — 5485: 1 Pet. 2:19 
that — 1565, 3754: Col. 4:8; 2 John 1:1 

theater — 2302: Acts 19:29, 31 

thee -ward; thine; thou; thy -self (see ye) — 
846, 1438, 1519/5209, 2398, 4314/5209, 

4571, 4572, 4671, 4674, 4675, 4771, 5209, 
5210: Eph. 3:2; Phile. 1:4 

thefts (see thief) — 2809, 2829: Matt. 15:19: 
Mark 7:22: Rev. 9:21 

their -s; them -selves; they (see he; she) — 
240, 846, 848, 1438, 1565, 3441, 3588: Matt. 

5:3. 1 Cor. 1:2 

then — 686, 1161, 1534, 1899, 2532, 3063, 
3303, 3766, 3767, 5037, 5119, 5119/1 161/ 
2532: 2 Cor. 12:10; 1 Pet. 4:1 

thence -forth — 1537/5127, 1564, 2089, 

3606: Mark 1:19; John 19:12 

Theophilus — 2321: Luke 1:3; Acts 1:1 

there (see thither; yonder) — 847, 1563, 

1722/846, 1759, 1927, 5602: Titus 1:10; 

1 John 2:10 
thereabout — 4012/5127: Luke 24:4 

thereat; thereby — 1223/846, 1223/5026, 

1722/846: Matt. 7:15: Heb. 13:2 

therefore — 235, 473/5607, 686/3767, 1063, 

1160, 1211, 1223/5124, 1352, 1360, 1519/ 

5124, 5106, 5620: Acts 2:26; Rev. 2:5 

therein -to — 1519/846, 1722/846, 1722/ 

3739, 1722/5129, 5125: Luke 21:21; Col. 
2.7 

thereof — 846, 1538/846, 4012/846: Rom. 

13:14; 2 Tim. 3:5 

thereon; thereupon — 1722/846, 1883/846, 
1909/846, 1911, 1913, 1924, 1945, 2026: 

John 21:9; 1 Cor. 3:10, 14 

thereto; thereunto — 1519/846, 5124, 1519/ 

5124, 1928, 4334: Gal. 3:15; 1 Thess. 3:3 

therewith — /722/846, 1909/5125, 5125: 

1 Tim. 6:8; James 3:9 
these; this; those — 737, 1565, 2235, 2778, 

3127, 3588/846, 3592, 3745, 3778, 3779, 
4594, 5023, 5025, 5026, 5118, 5124, 5125, 
5126, 5127, 5128, 5129, 5130, 5602: Titus 

3:8: 2 Pet. 1:5 

Thessalonica; Thessalonians — 233 /, 2332: 

Phil. 4:16; 1 Thess. 1:] 

Theudas — 2333: Acts 5:36 

thief; thieves (see thefts ) — 2812, 3027: Matt. 
6:19; John 10:1 

thigh — 3382: Ret. 19:16 
thing -s — 18, 846, 1520, 1697, 3056, 4110, 

4229, 4406, 4487, 5023, 5313: Heb. 10:1; 

2John 1:8, 12 
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think -est -eth -ing; thought -est -s — 2260, 
1261, 1270, 1380, 1760, 1761, 1911, 1963, 

2106, 2233, 2919, 3049, 3053, 3309, 3539, 
3540, 3543, 3633, 4305, 5252, 5282, 5316, 
5426: Phil. 3:4; James 4:5 

third -ly (see three; thrice) — 5152, 5154: 
John 2:1; 1 Cor. 12:28 

thirst -y — 1372, 1373: Matt. 25:35, 37, 42; 

2 Cor. 11:27 

thirty -fold — 5144: Mark 4:20; Gal. 3:17 
thistles — 5146: Matt. 7:16 
thither -ward (see there; yonder) — 1563, 

3854, 4370: Acts 8:30; Rom. 15:24 

Thomas (see Didymus) — 2381: Mark 3:18; 
John 11:16 

thongs — 2438: Acts 22:25 
thorn -s — 173, 174, 4647: Luke 6:44; Heb. 

6:8 

though (see although) — 1223, 1437, 1499, 
1512, 2532, 2539, 2544, 2579, 3676, 3754: 

Phile. 1:8; 2 Pet. 1:12 

thousand -s — 1367, 2035, 3461, 3463, 4000, 
5070, 5153, 5505: Mark 5:13; Jude 1:14 

threaten -ed -ing(s) — 546, 547, 4324: Eph. 
6:9; 1 Pet. 2:23 

three (see third; thrice) — 5140, 5145, 5148, 
5150, 5151, 5153: James 5:17; 1 John 5:7, 8 

threescore (see sixty) — 1440, 1835: Luke 

24:13; 1 Tim. 5:9 

thresheth — 248: 1 Cor. 9:10 
thrice (see third; three) — 515/: John 13:38; 

2 Cor. 11:25 

throat — 2995, 4155: Matt. 18:28; Rom. 3:13 
throne -s — 968, 2362: Heb. 1:8; Rev. 1:4 
throng -ed -ing — 2346, 4846, 4912, 4918: 

Mark 3:9; 5:24, 31; Luke 8:42, 45 
through -ly -out — 303, 1223/3650, 1224, 

1245, 1279, 1330, 1350, 1358, 1519, 1537, 

1653, 1722/3956, 1822, 1909, 2596, 2700, 

4044, 4063: Eph. 1:7; 2 Tim. 3:17 

throw -n; threw — 906, 2647, 4496, 4952: 
Luke 4:35; Acts 22:23 

thrust — 683, 906, 1544, 1856, 1877, 260], 
2700, 3992: John 20:25; Heb. 12:20 

thunder -ed -ings -s — 1027, 1096: Mark 3:17; 
Rev. 4:5 
thus — 2532, 2596, 3592, 3779, 5023, 5124, 

5127: Rom. 9:20; Phil. 3:15 

Thyatira — 2363: Acts 16:14; Rev. 1:11; 2:18, 

24 
thyine — 2367: Rev. 18:12 

Tiberias — 5085: Jobn 6:1, 23; 21:1 
Tiberius — 5086: Luke 3:1 

tidings — 2097, 3056, 5334: Acts 11:22; 
1 Thess. 3:6 

tied — 1210: Matt. 21:2: Mark 11.2, 4; Luke 

19:30 
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tiling — 2766: Luke 5:19 
till (see until) — 891/3757, 1508/3752, 1519, 

2193, 3360: Gal. 3:19; Rev 2:25 

Timaeus (see Bartimaeus) — 5090: Mark 
10:46 

time -s — 744 1074 1208, 1441, 1597, 1909, 

2034, 2119, 2121, 2235, 2250, 2540, 3195, 

3379, 3568, 3819, 3999, 4218, 4287, 4340, 

4455, 5119, 5151, 5550, 5610: 1 Pet. 1:20; 
1John 2:18 

Timon — 5096: Acts 6:5 
Timothy — 5095: Rom. 16:21; 2 Thess. 1:1 
tinkling — 214: 1 Cor. 13:1 
tip — 206: Luke 16:24 
tithe -s — 586, 1181, 1183: Matt. 23:23; Luke 

11:42; 18:12; Heb. 7:5, 6, 8, 9 

title — 5102: Jobn 19:19, 20 

tittle — 2762: Matt. 5:18; Luke 16:17 
Titus — 5103: 2 Cor. 2:13; Gal. 2:1 

to -ward; unto — 1519, 1722, 1909, 2596, 
4314, 4646, 5228: 1 Thess. 1:1; Titus 3:4 

today (see day -s) — 4594; Matt. 6:30; Heb. 
4:7 

toil -ed -ing — 928, 2872: Matt. 6.28; Mark 

6.48: Luke 5:5; 12:27 

token — 4592: Mark 14:44; Phil. 1:28; 2 Thess. 

1:5; 3:17 

tolerable — 414; Matt. 10:15; 11:22, 24; Mark 

6:11; Luke 10:12, 14 

tomb -s — 3418, 3419, 5028: Matt. 8:28; Luke 

8:27 

tongue -s — 1100, 1258, 1447, 2084: 1 Cor. 

12:10; Phil. 2:11 

too (see also) — 1174: Acts 17.22 

tooth; teeth — 3599, 3679: Matt. 5:38; Rev. 9:8 

top — 206, 509: Matt. 27:51; Mark 15:38; Jobn 

19:23; Heb. 11:21 

topaz — 5116: Rev. 21:20 
torches — 2985: John 18:3 

torment -ed -ors(s) — 928, 929, 930, 931, 
2558, 2851, 3600: Luke 16:23; Heb. 

11:37 

tortured — 5178: Heb. 11:35 
tossed — 928, 2831, 4494, 5492: Matt. 24: 14 

Acts 27:18; Eph. 4:14; James 1:6 
touch -ed -eth -ing — 680, 1909, 2345, 2596, 

2609, 4012, 4379, 4834, 5584: Col. 4:10; 
1 John 5:18 

towel — 3012: John 13:4, 5 

tower — 4444: Matt. 21:33; Mark 12:1; Luke 
13:4; 14:28 

town -s — 2968, 2969: Mark 1:38; John 7:42 

town clerk — 1122: Acts 19:35 
Trachonitis — 5139: Luke 3:1 

trade -ed -ing — 1281, 2038: Matt. 25:16; Luke 
19:15; Rev. 18:17 

tradition -s — 3862: Gal. 1:14; 1 Pet. 1:18 

try 

traitor -s — 4273: Luke 6:16; 2 Tim. 3:4 

trample — 2662: Matt. 7:6 
trance — 1611: Acts 10:10; 11:5; 22:17 
transferred — 3345: 1 Cor. 4:6 
transfigured (see transform) — 3339: Matt. 

17:2; Mark 9:2 

transform -ed -ing (see transfigured) — 
3339, 3345: Rom. 12:2; 2 Cor. 11:13-15 

transgress -ed -eth -ion(s) -or(s) (see 
sin) — 458/4160, 459, 3845, 3847, 3848, 
3928: 1 Tim. 2:14; 2John 1:9 

translated; translation — 3179, 3331, 3346: 
Col. 1:13; Heb. 11:5 

transparent — 1307: Rev. 21:21 
trap — 2339: Rom. 11:9 

travail -est -eth -ing — 3449, 4944, 5088, 
5604, 5605: 2 Thess. 3:8; Rev. 12:2 

travel -ed -ing — 589, 1330, 4898: Matt. 

25:14; Acts 11:19; 19:29; 2 Cor. 8:19 

tread -eth; trode; trodden — 248, 2662, 
3961: Luke 12:1; Rev. 11:2 

treasure -s -est; treasury — 1047, 1049, 
2343, 2344, 2878: John 8:20; James 5:3 

treatise — 3056: Acts 1:1 
tree -s — 65, 1186, 2565, 3586, 4808, 4809: 

1 Pet. 2:24; Jude 1:12 

tremble -ed -ing — 1719/1096, 1790/1096, 

2192/5156, 5141, 5425: Mark 16:8, Acts 9:6 

trench — 5482: Luke 19:43 
trespass -es — 264, 3900: Matt. 18:15; Eph. 2:1 
trial (see try) — 1382, 1383, 3984: 2 Cor. 8:2; 

Heb. 11:36; 1 Pet. 1:7; 4:12 

tribe -s — 1429, 5443: Rom. 11:1; Rev. 21:12 

tribulation -s — 1429, 2346, 2347, 5443: Acts 
14:22; 2 Thess. 1:4, 6 

tribute — 1323, 2778, 5411: Mark 12:14; Luke 

20:22 

trimmed — 2885: Matt. 25:7 

triumph -ing — 2358: 2 Cor. 2:14; Col. 2:15 
Troas — 5174: Acts 16:8; 2 Tim. 4:13 

Trogyllium — 5175: Acts 20:15 
Trophimus — 5161: Acts 20:4; 21:29; 2 Tim. 

4:20 

trouble -ed -est -eth -ing -s — 387, 1298, 
1613, 1776, 2346, 2347, 2350, 2360, 2553, 

2873/3930, 3926, 3930/2873, 4660, 5015, 

5016, 5182: Mark 5:35; John 5:4 

trucebreakers — 786: 2 Tim. 3.3 
true -ly; truth -’s (see verily; verity) — 225, 

226, 227, 228, 230, 258, 557, 558, 686, 1103, 

1161, 1909/225, 3303, 3483, 3689, 4103: 

John 1:9; Titus 1:13 

trump; trumpet -s -ers — 4536, 4537, 4538: 

1 Cor. 15:52; Rev. 18:22 

trust -ed -eth — 1679, 3982, 4006, 4100, 

4276: Eph. 1:12, 13; Phile. 1:22 

try -ed -eth -ing (see trial) — 1381, 1383, 



Tryphena 

1384, 3985, 3986, 4314, 4448: 1 Thess. 2:4; 
James 1:3 

Tryphena — 5170: Rom. 16:12 
Tryphosa — 5173: Rom. 16:12 
tumult -s — 3281, 2351: Mark 5:38; 2 Cor. 6:5 

turn -ed -ing — 344, 387, 402, 576, 654, 665, 
1096, 1294, 1624, 1824, 1994, 2827, 3179, 

3329, 3344, 3346, 4672, 4762, 5077, 5290: 
Rom. 11:26; 1 Tim. 1:6 

turtledoves — 5167: Luke 2.24 
tutors — 2012: Gal. 4.2 
twelve; twelfth — 1177, 1427, 1428, 1429: 

1 Cor. 15:5; Rev. 21:20 
twenty — 1501: John 6:19; Acts 27:28 
twice (see two, fold) — 1364: Mark 14:30, 

72; Luke 18:12; Jude 1:12 

twinkling — 4493: 1 Cor. 15:52 
two -fold; twain (see second -arily; twice) — 

296, 1250, 1322, 1333, 1337, 1366, 1367, 
1417: Matt. 23:15; Eph. 2:15 

twoedged (see two) — 1366: Heb. 4:12; Rev’. 
1:16 

Tychicus — 5190: Col. 4:7; Titus 3:12 
Tyrannus — 5181: Acts 19:9 

Tyre — 5183, 5184, 5185: Mark 3:8; Luke 10:13 

U 

unawares — 160, 2990, 3920, 3921: Luke 

21:34: Gal. 2:4; Heb. 13:2; Jude 1:4 

unbelief; unbelievers; unbelieving — 543, 

544, 570, 571: Rom. 3:3; Titus 1:15 

unblamable; unblamably — 274, 299: Col. 
1:22; 1 Thess. 2:10, 3:13 

uncertain -ly — 82, 83: 1 Cor. 9:26; 14:8; 
1 Tim. 6:17 

unchangeable — 531: Heb. 7:24 
uncircumcised; uncircumcision — 203/ 

2192, 564, 1722/3588/203: 1 Cor. 7:18; Eph. 

2:11 

unclean -ness — 169, 2839, 2840, 3394: 
1 Thess. 4:7; Heb. 9:13 

unclothed — 1562: 2 Cor. 5:4 
uncomely — 807, 809: 1 Cor. 7:36; 12:23 
uncondemned — 178: Acts 16:37; 22:25 
uncorruptible; uncorruptness (see incor- 

ruptible) — 90, 862: Rom. 1:23; Titus 2:7 
uncovered — 177, 648: Mark 2:4; 1 Cor. 11:5, 

13 
unction — 5545: 1 Jobn 2:20 
undefiled — 283: Heb. 7:26; 13:4; James 1:27; 

1 Pet. 1:4 

under (see beneath) — 332, 506, 1640, 1722, 
1909, 2662, 2709, 2736, 5259, 5270, 5273, 
5284, 5293, 5295: Rom. 7:14; Phil. 2:10 

undergirding — 5269: Acts 27:17 
understand -est -eth -ing; understood — 
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50, 191, 801, 1097, 1107, 1271, 1425, 1492, 

1987, 2154, 3129, 3530, 3539, 3563, 3877, 
4441, 4907, 4920, 5424, 5426: Luke 18:34; 

1 John 5:20 

unequally — 2086: 2 Cor. 6:14 
unfeigned — 505: 2 Cor. 6:6; 1 Tim. 1:5: 

2 Tim. 1:5; 1 Pet. 1:22 

unfruitful — 775: Matt. 13:22; Mark 4:19 

ungodly -iness — 763, 764, 765: Rom. 1:18; 
Jude 1:4, 15, 18 
unholy — 462, 2839: 1 Tim. 1:9; 2 Tim. 3:2; 

Heb. 10:29 
unity — 1775: Eph. 4:3, 13 
unjust — 9], 93, 94: Acts 24:15; 2 Pet. 2:9 
unknown — 50, 57: 2 Cor. 6:9; Gal. 1:22 

unlade — 670: Acts 21:3 
unlawful — 111, 459: Acts 10.28; 2 Pet. 2:8 
unlearned — 62, 261, 521, 2399: Acts 4:13; 

1 Cor. 14:16, 23, 24; 2 Tim. 2:23; 2 Pet. 

3:16 

unleavened — 106: Matt. 26:17; Mark 14:1 
unless — 1622/1508: 1 Cor. 15:2 

unloose — 3089: Mark 1:7; Luke 3:16; Jobn 

1:27 

unmarried — 22: 1 Cor. 7:8, 11, 32, 34 

unmerciful — 415: Rom. 1:31 
unmovable — 277, 761: Acts 27:41; 1 Cor. 

15:58 
unprepared — 532: 2 Cor. 9.4 
unprofitable -ness — 255, 512, 888, 889, 

890, 898: Luke 17:10; Heb. 7:18 

unquenchable — 762: Matt. 3:12; Luke 3:17 
unreasonable — 249, 824: Acts 25:27; 2 Thess. 

3:2 
unrebukable — 423: 1 Tim. 6:14 
unreprovable — 410: Col. 1:22 
unrighteous -ness — 93, 94, 458: Luke 16:11; 

1 John 5:17 
unruly — 183, 506,814: 1 Thess. 5:14; Titus 

1:6, 10; James 3:8 
unsearchable — 419, 421: Rom. 11:33; Eph. 

3:8 

unseemly — 808: Rom. 1:27; 1 Cor. 13:5 
unskillful — 552: Heb. 5:13 
unspeakable — 411, 412, 731: 2 Cor. 9:15; 

12.4; 1 Pet. 1:8 

unspotted — 784: James 1:27 
unstable — 182, 793: James 1:8; 2 Pet. 2:14; 

3:16 

untaken — 336 1/343: 2 Cor. 3:14 
unthankful — 884: Luke 6:35; 2 Tim. 3:2 

until (see till) — 891, 1519, 2193, 3360: Acts 
3:21; Phil. 1:5 

untimely — 3653: Rev. 6:13 

untoward — 4646: Acts 2:40 
unwashen — 449: Matt. 15:20; Mark 7:2,5 
unwise — 453, 878: Rom. 1:14; Epb. 5:17 
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unworthy -ily — 370, 371, 3756/514: Acts 
13:46: 1 Cor. 6:2; 11:27, 29 

up -on -side (see on; upper) — 507, 1909: 

Acts 17:6; Rev. 1:17 

upbraid -ed -eth — 3679: Matt. 11:20; Mark 

16:14: James 1:5 

upholding — 5342: Heb. 1:3 
upper -most (see up) — 508, 510, 4410, 

4411, 5250, 5253: Matt. 23:6; Luke 22:12 
upright -ly — 3716, 3717: Acts 14:10: Gal. 

2:14 
uproar — 387, 2350, 2351, 4714, 4797: Mark 

14:2; Acts 20:1 

Urbane — 3773: Rom. 16:9 

urge — 1758: Luke 11:53 
Uriah — 3774: Matt. 1:6 

us -ward (see our; we) — 15/9, 2248: Mark 

1:24; Eph. 1:19 

use -ed -ing -s — 390, 831, 1096/1722, 1247, 

1838, 1908, 2192, 3348, 5195, 5382, 5383, 

5530, 5532, 5540: Titus 3:14; 1 Pet. 2:16 

usury — 5110: Matt. 25:27; Luke 19:23 

utmost; uttermost — 206, 1231, 2075, 2078, 

2556, 2596, 3833, 3838, 4009, 5056: Luke 
11:31; Heb. 7:25 

utter -ance -ed (see say; speak) — 215, 669, 
1325, 2044, 2075, 2556, 2980, 3004, 3056: 

Acts 2:4; 2 Cor. 12:4 

utterly — 2618, 2704, 3654: 1 Cor. 6:7: 2 Pet. 
2:12; Rev. 18:8 

Vv 

vagabond — 4022: Acts 19:13 
vain -glory -ly; vanity -ies — 1432, 1500, 

2754, 2755, 2756, 2757, 2758, 2761, 2788, 

3150, 3151, 3152, 3154, 3155: Gal. 5:26, 
Phil. 2:3 

valiant — 2478: Heb. 11:34 

valley — 5327: Luke 3:5 

value -ed — 1308, 5091: Matt. 10:31; 27.9; 
Luke 12:7 

vanish -ed -eth — 854, 1096/855, 2673: Luke 
24:31; 1 Cor. 13:8; Heb. 8:13; James 4:14 

vapor — 822: Acts 2:19; James 4:14 
variableness — 3883: James 1:17 
variance — 1369, 2054: Matt. 10:35; Gal. 5:20 
vaunteth — 4068: 1 Cor. 13:4 

vehement -ly — 1171, 1722/4053, 1972, 

2159, 2759, 4366: Luke 6:48, 49; 11:53; 
23:10; 2 Cor. 7:11 

veil — 2571, 2665: Matt. 27:51; Heb. 6:19 
vengeance (see avenge; revenge) — 1349, 

1557, 3709: Luke 21:22; Jude 1:7 

verily (see amen; true -ly) — 230, 281, 1063, 
1222, 2532, 3303, 3304, 3483, 3689, 3767: 

Luke 12:37; Rom. 15:27 

wallowed 

verity (see true -ly) — 225: 1 Tim. 2:7 
very — 85, 230, 662, 846, 927, 957, 1565, 

1582, 1646, 1888, 2236, 2532, 2566, 2735, 

3029, 3827, 4036, 4118, 4119, 4184, 4185, 

4186, 4708, 4970, 5228: Mark 8:1; Phil. 1:6 

vessel -s — 30, 4632: 2 Tim. 2:20; 1 Pet. 3:7 
vesture — 2440, 2441, 4018: Matt. 27:35; Jobn 

19:24; Heb. 1:12: Rev. 19:13, 16 

vex -ed — 928, 1139, 2559, 2669, 3791, 3958: 
Acts 12:1; 2 Pet. 2:7, 8 

vial -s — 5357: Rev. 5:8; 15:7 

victory — 3528, 3529, 3534: 1 Cor. 15:54, 55, 
57, 1John 5:4 

victuals — 1033, 1979: Matt. 14:15: Luke 9:12 

vigilant — 127, 3524: 1 Tim. 3:2; 1 Pet. 5:8 

vile — 819, 4508, 5014: Rom. 1:26: Phil. 3:21; 

James 2:2 

village -s — 2864, 2968: Mark 11:2; Acts 8:25 

vine -yard — 288, 289, 290: John 15:1; 1 Cor. 

9:7 

vinegar — 3690: Mark 15:36; Luke 23:36 

violence; violent -ly — 970, 971, 973, 1286, 

1411, 3731: Matt. 11:12; Acts 5:26 

viper -s — 2191: Matt. 3:7; Acts 28:3 

virgin -ity -s — 3932, 3933: Luke 2:36: 2 Cor. 

11:2 

virtue — 703, 1411: Mark 5.30; Luke 6:19: 

8.46; Phil. 4:8; 2 Pet. 1:3, 5 
vision -s; visible — 3701, 3705, 3706, 3707: 

Acts 2:17; Col. 1:16 

visit -ed -est -ation — 1980, 1984: James 1:27; 

1 Pet. 2:12 

vocation — 2821: Eph. 4:1 
voice -s — 5456, 5586: Gal. 4:20; Rev. 4:5 
void — 677, 2763, 2758: Acts 24:16; Rom. 4:14 

volume — 2777: Heb. 10:7 

voluntary (see will) — 2309: Col. 2:18 
vomit — 1829: 2 Pet. 2:22 

vow — 2171: Acts 18:18; 21:23 

voyage — 4144: Acts 27:10 

Ww 

wagging — 2795: Matt. 27:39; Mark 15:29 
wages — 3408, 3800: Luke 3:14; 2 Pet. 2:15 
wail -ed -ing — 214, 2805, 2875, 3996: Matt. 

13:42; Mark 5:38, Rev. 1:7; 18:15, 19 

wait -ed -eth -ing — 362, 553, 1096, 1551, 
1747, 1748, 1917, 3180, 4037, 4160, 4327, 

4328, 4332, 4342: John 5:3; Gal. 5:5 

wake — 1127: 1 Thess. 5:10 
walk -ed -edst -est -eth -ing — 1330, 1704, 

3716, 4043, 4198, 4748: 1 John 2:6; 2 John 

1:4 

wall -s — 5038, 5109: Eph. 2:14; Heb. 11:30 

wallowed; wallowing — 2946, 2947: Mark 
9:20; 2 Pet. 2:22 



wandered 

wandered; wandering — 4022, 4105, 4107: 

1 Tim. 5.13: Heb. 11:37, 38; Jude 1:13 

want -ed -ing -s — 3007, 5302, 5303, 5304: 
Phil. 4:11: Titus 3:13 

wanton -ness — 766, 2691, 4684: Rom. 13:13: 
1 Tim. 5:11; James 5:5; 2 Pet. 2:18 

war -fare -reth -ring -s — 497, 4170, 4171, 
4752, 4753, 4754: Luke 14:31; 1 Cor. 9:7 

ward — 5438: Acts 12:10 
ware (see aware) — 4894, 5442: Acts 14:6: 

2 Tim. 4:15 
warmed; warming — 2328: Mark 14:54, 67: 
John 18:18, 25; James 2:16 

warn -ed -ing — 3560, 5263, 5537: Col. 1:28; 
1 Thess. 5:14 

wash -ed -ing — 628, 633, 637, 907, 909, 
1026, 3067, 3068, 3538, 4150: 1 Tim. 5:10; 

Heb. 9:10 

waste -ed — 684, 1287, 4190: Matt. 26:8; Mark 

14.4; Luke 15:13; 16:1: Gal. 1:13 

watch -ed -eth -ful -ing — 69, 70, 1127, 2892, 
3525, 3906, 5083, 5438: Luke 2:8; Rev. 

3:2 

water -ed -eth -ing -s — 504, 4215, 4222, 
5202, 5203, 5204: Eph. 5:26 

waterpot -s — 5201: Job 26,7 
wave -s — 2830, 2949, 4535: Acts 27:41; James 

1:6 

wavereth; wavering — 186, 1252: Heb. 10:23; 

James 1:6 

wax -ed -eth -ing — 1095, 1096, 2691, 2901, 
3822, 3955, 3975, 3982, 4147, 4298, 5594: 
Phil. 1:14; 2 Tim. 3:13 

way -S — 296, 684, 1545, 1624, 1722, 3112, 

3319, 3598, 3938, 4197, 4105, 4206, 4311, 
5158: Mark 1:2; 2 Thess. 2:7 

weak -er -ness — 702, 769, 770, 772: Rom. 

4:19; 1 Pet. 3:7 

wealth (see rich) — 2/42: Acts 19:25; 1 Cor. 
10:24 

weapons — 3696: Jobn 18:3; 2 Cor. 10:4 
wear -eth -ing — 2827, 4025, 5409: Matt. 11:8; 

1 Pet. 3:3 

weary -ied — 1573, 2577, 2872, 2873, 5299: 
John 4:6, 2 Thess. 3:13 

weather — 2105, 5494: Matt. 16:2, 3 
wedding — 1062: Matt. 22:3, 8, 10-12; Luke 

12:36; 14:8 

week — 452/: John 20:1, 19; Acts 20:7 

weep -est -ing; wept — 1145, 2799, 2805: 
Mark 16:10; Rev. 18:15 

weight -ier -y — 922, 926, 3591, 5006: 2 Cor. 
10:10; Heb. 12:1 

well — 15, 16, 17, 18, 957, 1510/2101, 1921, 

2095, 2100, 2101, 2106, 2509, 2532, 2569, 

2573, 3140, 3184, 4077, 4260, 4982: 5421: 

Phil. 4:14; Titus 2:9 
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well -s — 4077, 5421: John 4:6; 2 Pet. 2:17 

wellbeloved — 27: Matt. 12:6; Rom. 16:3; 

3 Jobn 1:1 

wellpleasing — 2101: Phil. 4:18; Heb. 13:21 
west — 1424, 3047, 5566: Luke 12:54; Acts 

27:12 

whale’s — 2785: Matt. 12:40 
wheat — 4621: Matt. 13:25; Rev. 6:6 

when -soever — 1437, 1722/3588, 1722/ 

3739, 1875, 1893, 2259, 2531, 3326, 3698, 
3704, 3752, 3753/3588, 4218, 5613/1437, 
5753: Rom. 15:24; Eph. 2:5 

whence (see where -soever) — 3606, 3739, 

4158: Heb. 11:15; James 4:1 

where -soever (see whence) — 296, 1330, 
1337, 1722/3739, 1722/3956, 1722/5117, 

2596, 3606, 3699, 3699/302, 3699/1487, 
3757, 3837, 4226: Luke 17:37; 2 Pet. 3:4 

whereas — 1722/3759, 3699, 3748: 1 Cor. 3:3; 
1 Pet. 2:12 

whereby — 1223/3739, 1722/3739, 2596/ 

5101, 4012/3757, 4314/3739: Rom. 8:15; 

Phil. 3:21 
wherefore (see why) — 686, 686/1065, 1161, 

1223/3739, 1223/5124, 1302, 1352, 1355, 

1519/3739, 1519/5101, 1909/3739, 2443/ 

5101, 3606, 3739/5484, 3767, 5101, 5101/ 

1752, 5105, 5484/5101, 5620: Gal. 4:7; Phile. 

1:8 

wherein -soever; whereinto — 1223/3757, 
1519/3739, 1519/3757, 1722/3739, 1722/ 

37391302, 1722/3757, 1909/3739, 1909/ 

3757, 3757, 4012/3739: 2 Cor. 11:21; Heb. 

6:17 

whereof — 1537/3739, 1909/3739, 3739, 
4012/3739, 4012/5101: Acts 2:32; 1 Tim. 1:7 

whereon; whereupon — 1722/3739, 1909/ 

3739, 3606: Matt. 14:7; John 4:38 

whereto; whereunto — 1519/3739, 3739, 

5101: Phil. 3:16; 2 Pet. 1:19 

wherewith -al — 1722/5101, 3739, 3745, 

5101: Matt. 6:31; 1 Thess. 3:9 

whether — 1487, 1535, 3379, 3739, 4220, 

5037, 5101: Luke 5:23; Rom. 14:8 
which — 302, 846, 1352, 1520, 2076, 2532, 

3588, 3739, 3748, 4169, 5101: 1 Thess. 3:10, 
Titus 2:1 

while -st — 1722, 2193, 2250, 2540, 3153, 

3397, 3588, 3641, 3739, 3752, 3755, 3819, 
4340, 5099, 5550, 5613: Acts 5:4; Heb. 10:33 

whisperers; whisperings — 5587, 5588: 
Rom. 1:29; 2 Cor. 12:20 

whit — 3367, 3650: Jobn 7:23; 13:10; 2 Cor. 

11:5 

white -ed — 2867, 2896, 3021, 3022: John 
4:35; Acts 23:3 

who; whom -soever; whose; whoso -ever — 
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1437, 1437/5100, 1536, 2532/846, 3588, 

3739, 3739/302, 3739/1437, 3745/302, 
3746, 3748, 3748/302, 3778, 3956/3588, 

3956/3739, 3956/3739/302, 5100, 5101: 
Mark 3:35; 2 John 1:9 

whole -ly -some — 537, 1510/1722, 2480, 

3390, 3648, 3650, 3651, 3956, 4982, 5198, 
5199: Mark 2:17; 1 Tim. 6:3 

whore -monger(s) — 4204, 4205: Eph. 5:5; 
Rev. 17:1 

why (see wherefore) — 1063, 1302, 1519/ 
5101, 2444, 3754: Gal. 2:14; Col. 2:20 

wicked -ness — 113, 459, 824, 2549, 2556, 
4189, 4190, 4191, 5129: Matt. 12:45; Eph. 

6:12 

wide — 4/16: Matt. 7:13 
widow -s — 5503: Mark 12:42, 43; Acts 6:1 
wife -’s; wives — 1126, 1134, 1135, 3994: 

1 Cor. 7:29; 1 Tim. 4:7 

wild — 66, 2342: Matt. 3:4; Rom. 11:17, 24 

wilderness — 2047, 2048: Acts 13:18; Heb. 3:8, 
17 

wiles — 3180: Eph. 6:11 

will -eth -fully -ing -ingly; wilt; would 
-est (see voluntary) — 210, 830, 1012, 

1013, 1014, 1096, 1106, 1497, 1595, 1596, 

1635, 2106, 2107, 2133, 2172, 2307, 2309, 

2596, 2843, 3106, 3195, 3785, 4288, 4289: 

Rom. 9:16; Heb. 10:26 

win; won — 2770: Phil. 3:8; 1 Pet. 3:1 

wind -s — 416, 417, 4151, 4154: Matt. 7:25, 

Jude 1:12 

window — 2376: Acts 20:9; 2 Cor. 11:33 

wine — 1098, 3631, 3632, 3943: Mark 2:22: 

Titus 1:7 

winebibber — 3630: Matt. 11:19; Luke 7.34 
wine vat — 5276: Mark 12:1 
winepress — 3025, 3025/3631: Matt. 21:33; 

Rev. 14:19, 20; 19:15 

wings — 4420: Matt. 23:37; Luke 13:34; Rev. 
4:8; 9.9; 12:14 

winked — 5237: Acts 17:30 

winter -ed — 3914, 3915, 3916, 5494: Matt. 
24:20; 2 Tim. 4:21 

wipe -ed — 631, 1591, 1813: Luke 10:11, Rev. 

7:17 

wise -er -ly; wisdom — 3097, 3588, 3779, 
3838, 3843, 4678, 4679, 4680, 4920, 5428, 

5429, 5430: Rom. 11:33; 1 Cor. 1:25 

wish -ed — 2172: Acts 27:29; Rom. 9:3; 2 Cor. 
13:9; 3 Jobn 1:2 

wist; wit; wot (see know) — 1107, 1492, 
5613: Acts 3:17; Phil. 1:22 

witchcraft — 5331: Gal. 5:20 
with -al — 260, 4862: Mark 1:6; Col. 4:3 
withdraw -n; withdrew — 402, 645, 868, 

4724, 5288, 5298: Mark 3:7, 2 Thess. 3:6 

wretched 

withered; withereth — 3583, 3584, 5352: 

John 15:6; James 1:11 
withholdeth — 2722: 2 Thess. 2:6 

within — 1/223, 1722, 1787, 2080, 2081, 

2082, 4314: Matt. 3:9; 1 Cor. 5:12 

withstand; withstood — 426, 2967: Acts 
11:17; Gal. 2:11 

witness -ed -es -eth -ing — 267, 1263, 2649, 
3140, 3141, 3142, 3144, 4828, 4901, 5576, 

5577, 5707, 5749: 1 John 1:2; Rev. 11:3 

woe -s — 3759: Luke 10:13; 1 Cor. 9:16 
wolf; wolves — 3074: Matt. 7:15; 10:16; Luke 

10:3; John 10:12; Acts 20:29 
woman; women — / 133, 1135, 2338, 4247: 

Gal. 4:4; Titus 2:3 

womb -s — 1064, 2836, 3388: John 3:4; Rom. 

4:19 

wonder -ed -ful -ing -s — 1411, 1569, 1839, 
2285, 2296, 2297, 3167, 4592, 5059: Acts 
2:11; Rev. 13:3 

wont (see custom) — 1486, 2596/1485, 

3543: Matt. 27:15; Mark 10:1; Luke 22:39; 

Acts 16:13 
wood — 3585, 3586: 1 Cor. 3:12; 2 Tim. 2.20; 

Rev. 9:20; 18:12 

wool — 2053: Heb. 9:19; Rev. 1:14 

word -s — 518, 2036, 3050, 3054, 3055, 3056, 
4086, 4487, 5542: Mark 4:17, 2 Pet. 1:19 

work -ers -eth -ing -man -manmanship 
-men -s (see labor) — 1411, 1753, 1754, 
1755, 2038, 2039, 2040, 2041, 2480, 2716, 

3056, 3433, 3656, 4160, 4161, 4229, 4234, 
4903: Eph. 2:9, 10; Phil. 1:6 

workfellow — 4904: Rom. 16:21 

world -ly -s — 165, 166, 1093, 2886, 2889, 

3625: Titus 2:12; Heb. 1:2 

worm -s — 4662, 4663: Mark 9:44, 46, 48: 
Acts 12:23 

wormwood — 894: Rev. 8:11 

worse (see bad) — 1640, 2276, 5302, 5501: 
Mark 2:21; 1 Tim. 5:8 

worship -ed -er(s) -eth -ing — /391, 1479, 

1799, 2151, 2318, 2323, 2356, 3000, 3511, 

4352, 4353, 4573, 4574, 4576: John 9:31; 
Col. 2:18 

wound (see bind -ing) — 1210, 4958: John 
19:40; Acts 5:6 

wound -ed -s — 4127/2007, 4969, 5134, 

5135, 5180: Luke 10:30, 34; 1 Cor. 8:12 

woven — 5307: John 19:23 

wrapped — 1750, 1794, 4683: Matt. 27:59; 
Luke 2:7, 12 

wrath -s; wroth — 2372, 2373, 3709, 3710, 

3949, 3950: Rom. 1:18; 2 Cor. 12:20 
wrest — 4761: 2 Pet. 3:16 

wrestle — 2076/3823: Eph. 6:12 
wretched — 5005: Rom. 7:24; Rev. 3:17 



wrinkle 

wrinkle — 4572: Eph. 5:27 
write -ing(s); written; wrote — 583, 975, 

1123, 1125, 1449, 1722/1121, 1924, 1989, 

4093, 4270: Matt. 19:7; 2John 1:5, 12 

wrong -ed -fully — 91, 92, 93, 95: Phile. 1:18: 
1 Pet. 2:19 

wrought (see do; make; work) — 1096, 
1754, 2038, 2716, 4160, 4903: Matt. 26:10: 

2 Thess. 3:8 

Y 

ye; you -ward; your -self(-ves) (see thee 
-ward) — 240, 1438, 2398, 2596/5209, 

3588, 3844/1438, 4314, 5209, 5210/846, 

5212, 5213, 5213/846, 5216, 5216/846: Luke 
6:20; 1 Thess. 5:11 

yea; yes — 235, 1161, 2228, 2532, 3304, 

3483: Matt. 5:37; Rom. 3:29 

year -s — 1096/3173, 1332, 1333, 1541, 1763, 

2094, 2250, 4070, 5063, 5148: Gal. 4:10, 

James 4:13 

yesterday — 5504: Jobn 4:52: Acts 7:28; Heb. 
13:8 

yet — 188, 235, 1063, 1065, 1161, 2089, 2236, 

2532, 2579, 2596, 3195, 3305, 3364, 3369, 
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3380, 3764, 3765, 3768: 1 Cor. 12:20; James 

+:2 

yield -ed -eth — 59/, 863, 1325, 1634, 3936, 
3982, 4160: Mark 4:8; Acts 5:10 

yoke -ed — 2086, 2201, 2218: 2 Cor. 6:14; Gal. 

5:1} 

yokefellow — 4805: Phil. 4:3 
yonder (see there; thither) — 1563: Matt. 

17:20; 26:36 

young -er; youth -ful — /025, 1640, 2365, 
3494, 3495, 3501, 3502, 3512, 3678, 3813, 
3816: 2 Tim. 2:22; 1 John 2:13, 14 

Ζ 

Zacchaeus — 2195: Luke 19:2, 5, 8 
Zara — 2196: Matt. 1:3 

zeal -ous -ously — 2205, 2206, 2207: Gal. 
4:17; Col. 4:13 

Zebedee — 2199: Mark 1:19, 20; John 21:2 
Zebulun — 2794: Matt. 4:13, 15; Rev. 7:8 
Zechariah — 2197: Luke 1:5; 11:51 

Zelotes — 2208: Luke 6:15; Acts 1:13 

Zenas — 2211: Titus 3:13 

Zion — 4622: Rom. 9:33; Heb. 12:22 

Zorobabel — 2216: Matt. 1:12, 13; Luke 3:27 
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Genesis 
1:27 1 John 1:5-10 
11:26 Acts 7:2-4 
11:32 Acts 7:2-4 
12:4 Acts 7:24 

Exodus 
4:21 Rom 9:17 
§:2 Rom 9:17 
TAY Rom 9:17 
7:22 2 Thess 2:9 
8:15 Rom 9:17 
8:32 Rom 9:17 
9:12 Rom 9:17 
9:34 Rom 9:17 
33:19 Rom 9:17 

Deuteronomy 
11:14 James 5:7,8 
22:21 Matt 19:3-9 
23:15, 16 Phile Intro 
24:14 Matt 19:3-9 

Joshua 
24:2 Acts 7:2-4 

1 Samuel 
4:8 Rom 9:17 

2 Samuel 
7:14-17 Rev 20:1-15 

1 Kings 
14:25 John 7:52 

Job 
29:23 James 5:7,8 

Psalms 
24:1-10 Rev 20;1-15 
51:12 Matt 5:1-12 
68:18 Eph 4:8-10 
113—118 John 10:22 

Proverbs 
16:15 James 5:7, 8 

Ecclesiastes 
3:11 

Isaiah 
2:14 
2:12-24 
11:5-12 
13:6-9 
34:1-8 
35:1-10 
$5:6-8 
63:1-6 
63:7 
64:12 
65:3-7 

Jeremiah 
3:3 
46:10 

Ezekiel 
13:5 

Daniel 
2:44 
7:7,8 
7:21 

Obadiah 
1:8 
1:15 

Zephaniah 
1:14 
1:14-18 
3:8 

Luke 11:9 

Rev 20:1-15 
1 Thess 5:2 
Rev 20:1-15 
1 Thess 5:2 

Rev 14:14-20 
Rev 20:1-15 

Matt 13:10-17 
Rev 14:14-20 
Matt 21:18-22 
Matt 21:18-22 
Matt 21:18-22 

James 5:7.8 
1 Thess 5:2 

1 Thess 5:2 

Rev 20:1-15 
2 Thess 2:3-9 
2 Thess 2:3-9 

James 5:7,8 

1 Thess 5:2 
1 Thess 5:2 

Rev 14:14-20 
] Thess 5:2 
James 5:7,8 
1 Thess 5:2 

Rev 14:14-20 
1 Thess 5:2 

1 Thess 5:2 
1 Thess 5:2 

1 Thess 5:2 
Rev 14:14-20 
Rev 14:14-20 

. 
Zechariah 
12:9-11 Rev 14:14-20 
13:1 1 Thess 5:2 
14:1-3 Rev 14:14-20 
14:14 1 Thess 5:2 

Matthew 
3:11 Acts 1:5 

5:1-12 

5:3-12 Matt 8:11,12 
5:7 James 2:12.13 

5:22 Matt 8:11,12 

5:27-32 

5:29,30 Matt 8:11,12 

5:31, 32 

5:32 Matt 19:3-9 

6:13 

7:21-23 Matt 8:11,12 

8:11,12 

9:9-13 Matt Intro 

10:1-15 

10:3 Matt Intro 
10:15 Matt 8:11,12 
10:28 Matt 8:11,12 
10:37 Luke 14:25-33 
11:16 Matt 20:1-6 
12:22-30 Mark 3:28,29 
12:31,32 Mark 3:28,29 

13:10-17 

13:24-30 Matt 13:47-50 

13:30 Matt 8:11,12 

13:31,32 

13:38 Matt 8:11,12 
13:42,43 Matt 6:11,12 

13:47-50 Matt 13:24-30 

13:55 James Intro; Jude Intro 

16:18,19 

16:23 Matt 8:11,12 
17:1 John Intro 
18:9 Matt 8:11,12 
18:18 Matt 16:18,19 

19:3-9 

19:27 Matt 20:1-6 

20:1-16 

21:18-22 

21:31 Matt 8:11,12 
22:1-14 Matt 8:11,12 
22:12 Matt 20:1-6 
22:13 Matt 8:11,12 
24:12 Matt 24:4—25:46 
24:3 Matt 24:4—25:46; 1 Thess 2:19 



MATTHEW 24:4—25:46 

24:4—25:46 

24:6 Rev 14:14-20 
24:15 2 Thess 2:3-9 
24:31 Eph 1:4.5 
25:14-30 Luke 19:11-27 
25:26 Matt 8:11.12 
25:30 Matt 8:11,12 
25:41 Matt 8:11.12 
26:50 Matt 20:1-6 
26:66 Mark 3:28,29 
27:51,52 Matt Intro 
27:62-66 Matt Intro 
28:19 Mark 16:16 

Mark 
1:1-4 Luke Intro 
1:8 Acts 1:5 
3:17 John Intro 
3:20-27 Mark 3:28,29 
3:22 Mark 3:28,29 

3:28,29 

3:30 Mark 3:28,29 
5:37 John Intro 
6:3 Jude Intro 
14:58 2 Cor 5:1 
14:64 Mark 3:28,29 

16:16 

16:17 

Luke 
1:1-3 Acts Intro 
1:3 Luke Intro 
1:17 John 1:20,21 

1:48 

3:7-9 Mark 16:16 
3:16 Acts 1:5 
5:27-32 Matt Intro 
6:20-26 Matt 8:11,12 

8:13 

8:51 John Intro 

11:5-13 

11:9 
11:13,14 Luke 11:9 
12:10 Mark 3:28.29 
12:47 Matt 8:11,12 

13:1-5 

13:22-30 Matt 8:11,12 

14:25-33 

14:33 Luke 14:25-33 

15:30 

16:1-13 

16:18 Matt 19:3-9 
18:7 Eph 1:4,5 

19:11-27 

21:2,3 Acts 5:1-16 
22:% Matt 10:1-15 

John 
1:1 1 John Intro 

1:1-17 

1:1-18 John Intro 
1:2 1 John Intro 
1:9 Heb 6:1-6 
1:12 Heb 6:1-6; 1 John 3:6-9 
1:14 Col 2:8-23; 1 John Intro 

1:18 

11:55 
12:12—19:42 

13:8 

13:23 
14:13 
14:16 
14:26 

15:4,5,7 

15:6 
16:7-14 
16:8 

16:10 
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John Intro 

Acts 1:5 
John Intro 
John Intro 

Heb 6:1-6 
Eph 1:4,5 

1 John 1:5-10 
Eph 1:4,5 

John 4:10 
John 1:18 
John Intro 
John Intro 

Rev 13:1-18 
John Intro 
John Intro 

John 3:2 

1 John 1:5-10 
Eph 4:8-10 

Matt 8:11,12 

John 8:41 
John 8:41 
John Intro 

2 Pet 2:22 

1 John 3:6-9 
Phil 2:6-8 
John Intro 
John Intro 
John Intro 

John Intro 
James 5:14.15 

Luke 11:9 
2 Thess 2:6,7 

Matt 8:11.12 
Acts 2:1-13 

Mark 3:28,29; John 16:10 

John 16:10 
Eph 4:8-10 
2 Tim 1:12 
Phil 2:6-8 
John Intro 
John Intro 
John Intro 

John Intro 
John Intro 

John Intro 

Acts Intro 

Acts Intro 
1 Thess 2:19 

Jude Intro 
James Intro 

Acts 10:44-48 

2:1-13 

2:4 
2:6 
2:8 

2:38 

4:28 
4:36 

5:1-16 

5:38,39 

1:24 

8:1 
8:9-25 
8:14-17 
10:4 
10:31 
10:43 

10:44-48 

10:46 
11:15-18 
11:19 
12:12 
12:17 
12:25 

13:1 

13:5 
13:13 
13:22 

14:11,12 

15:13-19 
15:36-39 
15:36-41 
16:1 
16:2 
16:3 
16:6 
16:9,10 
16:10-17 
16:13.14 
16:15 
16:16-25 
16:26-34 
16:39—17:1 
17:5-10 
18:1,2 
18:1-11 
18:3 
18:5 
18:18-21 
18:23 
18:24-28 
18:26,27 
19:1 

ACTS 27:14 

John 20:22 

1 Cor 14:1-3 
1 Cor 14:1-3 
1 Cor 14:1-3 

Mark 16:16 

Eph 1:4.5 
Mark Intro 

James Intro 
Mark 16:16 

Acts 10:44—48 
Matt 8:11.12 
Matt 8:11,12 

Eph 1:4.5 

Mark 16:16 

1 Cor 14:1-3 
John 20:22 
James Intro 
Mark Intro 
James Intro 
Mark Intro 

Mark Intro 
Mark Intro 

Luke 16:1-13 

James Intro 
Mark Intro 
1 Tim Intro 
1 Tim Intro 
1 Tim Intro 

Gal 2:4 
Gal Intro 
Phil Intro 
Acts Intro 
Phil Intro 
Phil Intro 
Phil Intro 
Phil Intro 

1 Thess Intro 
1 Thess Intro 

1 Cor Intro 
1 Cor Intro 

Phil Intro 
1 Thess Intro 

Eph Intro 
Gal Intro 
Heb Intro 

1 Cor Intro 
1 Cor Intro 

John 20:22 

1 Cor 14:1-3 
2 Thess 2:9 
1 Tim Intro 
Eph Intro 

Col 4:10; 3 John 1:1 
Eph Intro; Phil Intro 

2 Tim 4:20 
2 Cor Intro 

Col 4:7; Col 4:10 
1 Tim Intro; 3 John 1:1 

Acts Intro 
Luke Intro: Phil Intro 

Rom Intro 
Eph Intro 

1 Tim Intro 
Jude Intro 

James Intro 
2 Tm 4:20 

Gal Inuo 
Acts Intro 
Col 4:10 



ACTS 28:11 

28:11 

28:30, 31 2 Tim Intro 

Romans 
1:10 3 John 1:2 
1:13 Rom Intro 

1:17 

1:18 

Rom 1:20 

John 1:1-17 

Heb 10:26,27 
2 Tim 1:12 

Heb 10:26,27 
Matt 8:11.12 

James 2:14-19 
1 John 1:5-10 
Rom 3:19,20 

James 2:14-19 
1 John 1:5-10 

1 Cor 2:14; James 4:5; 
1 John 1:5-10 

Luke 8:13 
2 Tim 1:12 
1 Tim 3:2 

Matt 13:10-17 
Rom 7:17-19 

Rom 3:19,20 
2 Tim 1:12 

8:23 James 5:14,15; 1 Pet 1:5 
8:28 James 5:14,15 
8:29 Eph 1:4,5 
8:33 Eph 1:4,5 
8:38,39 1 John 3:6-9 
9:11 Eph 1:4,5 

9:17 

12:3 1 Cor 4:6,7 
12:6-8 1 Cor 12:1-11 
12:16 1 Cor 4:6,7 
13:11 1 Pet 1:5 
14:10-23 Matt 8:11,12 
15:25 Rom Intro 
16:14 ) Tim 2:9-15 
16:3 ] Tim 2:9-15 
16:21 1 Tim 2:9-15 
16:23 3 John 1:1 

1 Corinthians 
1:2 1 Cor 1:10-13 
14-7 1 Cor 12:1-11 
1:8 1 Cor 1:10-13; 1 Thess 5:2 

1:10-13 

1.1 1 Cor Intro 
1:12 1 Cor Intro; 1 Pet Intro 
1:14 3 John 1:1 
1:18-13 John 9:39 
1:27 Matt 13:10-17 
2:1,2 1 Cor Intro 

2:14 Matt 13:10-17 

3:4,5 1 Cor 10-13 
3:10-15 Matt 8:11,12 
3:11 Matt 16:18,19 
3:13 Matt 8:11,12 
3:22 1 Pet Intro 

4:1 Luke 16:1-13 

4:5 Matt 8:11,12 

4:6,7 
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4:7 Luke 19:11-27 
4:17 1 Tim Intro 
5:5 1 Thess 5:2 
6:20 1 John 1:5-10 
7:1 1 Cor 12:1-11 
7:2 1 Tim 2:9-15 
8:5 2 Cor 5:1 
9:5 1 Pet Intro 

10:2 Acts 2:38 

10:18-31 1 Cor Intro 

11:2-16 1 Cor Intro; 1 Tim 2:9-15 

11:3 1 Cor 11:2-16; 1 Tim 2:9-15 
11:4,5 1 Tim 2:9-15 

11:14,15 

11:17-34 1 Cor Intro 

12:1-11 2 Tim 1:6 

12:13 Acts 10:44-48 

12:28,29 Matt 10:1-15 

12:31 

13:8 1 Cor 12:31 

13:8-10 
14:1-40 1 Cor Intro 

14:1-3 

14:1-14 1 Cor Intro 
14:2 Acts 2:1-13 
14:4 Acts 2:1-3; 1 Cor 14:1-3 
14:13 Acts 2:1-13; 1 Cor 14:1-3 
14:19 Acts 2:1-13; 1 Cor 14:1-3 
14:23 1 Cor 14:1-3 
14:26,27 1 Cor 14:1-3 
14:27 Acts 2:1-13 
14:28 1 Cor 14:33-40 
14:30 1 Cor 14:33-40 

14:33-40 1 Tim 2:9-15 

14:34-40 Titus Intro 
15:5 1 Pet Intro 
15:7 James Intro 
15:50-57 2 Cor 5:1 
15:51-54 James $:14,15 
15:53,54 2 Tim 1:12 
15:57 2 Cor 5:1 
16:1-4 Col 4:7; 2 Tim 4:20 
16:2 3 John 1:2 
16:5,6 2 Cor Intro 
16:10 1 Tim 4:12 
16:10,11 1 Tim Intro 
16:12 1 Cor Intro 
16:17 1 Thess 2:19 
16:22 3 John 1:2 

2 Corinthians 
2:12,13 Phil Intro 
4:3,4 Matt 13:10-17 
4:11 2 Tim 1:12 
4:17 2 Cor 5:1 

5:1 

5:2 2 Cor 5:1 
5:4 2 Tim 1:12 
5:10 Matt 8:11,12; James 2:12,13 
75-11 2 Cor Intro 
7:7 1 Thess 2:19 
TALIS 1 Tim 4:12 
7:15 1 Tim 4:12 
8:16,17 2 Cor Intro 
6:17 1 Tim 4:12 
8:18 Acts Intro 
9:2-4 2 Cor Intro 

11:5 

11:7-9 Phil Intro 
11:13-15 2 Cor 11:5 

11:26 Gal 2:4 

12:14 2 Cor Intro 

COLOSSIANS 2:1 

12:1-10 

12:2 2 Cor 5:1 
12:7-9 2 Cor Intro 
12:11 2 Cor 11:5 
12:14 2 Cor Intro 
12:18 1 Tim 4:12 
13:1 2 Cor Intro 

Galatians 
1:6-8 

1:11-19 Gal Intro 
1:18,19 James Intro 
1:18 1 Pet Intro 
1:19 Jude Intro 
2:1 Titus Intro 
2:3 Titus Intro 
2:3-5 Titus Intro 

2:4 

2:6 2 Cor 11:5 
2:7-9 1 Pet Intro 
2:11 1 Pet Intro 
2:11-14 Gal Intro 
2:14 1 Pet Intro 
2:15—4:15 Gal Intro 
3:28 1 Cor 11:2-16; 1 Tim 2:9-15 
4:4 2 Cor 5:1 

5:4 

5:6 James 2:14-19 
5:16-6:10 Gal Intro 
6:17 2 Tim 1:12 

Ephesians 
1:1 Eph Intro 

1:4,5 

1:6 Heb 6:1-6 
1:10 Eph Intro 

1:13,14 

1:22,23 Eph Intro 
2:8 Mark 16:16 
2:15,16 Eph Intro 
2:20-22 Eph Intro 
3:10 Eph 4:4 

4:4 

4:8-10 

4:11,12 1 Cor 12:1-11 
5:21-33 Eph Intro 
6:21,22 Col 4:7 

Philippians 
ἘΠ 1 Tim Intro 
1:6,10 1 Thess 5:2 
1:20,21 Phil Intro 

2:6-8 

2:16 1 Thess 5:2 
2:19 1 Tim Intro 
2:25-30 Phil Intro 
4:16 Phil Intro 
4:18 Phil Intro 

Colossians 
1:1 1 Tim Intro 

1:7 

1:9 

1:9—2:19 Col Intro 

1:15-18 

2:1 Col Intro 



COLOSSIANS 2:8-23 

2:8-23 

2:11-16 Cal Intro 
2:18,19 Cal intro 
2:2-23 Col Intro 
31-17 Cal 2:8-23 

3:5 

3:16 

418-116 Col ἱπίγὸ 
4:7-9 Col Intro 

4:7 

4:10 Mark Intro 

4:12 Col Intro 
4:14 Luke Intro 

1 Thessalonians 
1:8 1 Thess Intro 
1:19 Rev Intro 
2:17.18 1 Thess Intro: 1 Tim Intro 

2:19 

$21.2 1 Tim Intro 
34-7 1 Thess Intro 
3:6 1 Thess Intro 
4:13-18 1 Thess Intro 
4:14-16 1 Thess 4:17 

4:15 

4:15-17 2 Cor 5:1 

4:17 

4:17.18 2 Cor 5:1 
5:1-11 2 Thess Intro 

5:2 2 Thess Intro 

5:23 

2 Thessalonians 
1.4.5 2 Thess Intro 
1:9 Mark 3:28.29 
2:2 1 Thess 5:2 

2:3-9 Rom 1:18: 2 Thess Intro 

2:6,7 Rom Intro 

2:8 1 Thess 2:19 

2:9 

2:10-12 Rev 7:1-17 
2:13 Heb 6:1-6 
310-12 2 Thess Intro 

1 Timothy 
1:3 1 Tim Intro; 2 Ton Intro 
1:5 2 Tim Intro 
1:6 2 Tim Intro 
1:12 1 Tun 2:9-15 

1:19,20 

2:1,2 

2:9-15 

2:12 Titus 2:1-5 

3:2 

3:12 1 Tan 3:2 

4:12 1 Tim Intro 
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1, All the original words are treated In thelr 
alphabetical Greek order, and are numbered regu- 
larly from the first to the last, each belng known 
\hroughout by Its appropriate number. This ren- 
ders reference easy without recourse to the Greek 
characters. 

2. Immediately after each word Is given Its exact 
equivalent in English letters, according to thesyetem 
of traneliteration laid down In the scheme here fol- 
lowing, which Is subetantlally tbat adopted in the 
Common English Verslon, only more conalstently 
and uniformly carried out; so that the word could 
readily be turoed back again into Greek from the 

form thus given It. 
8. Next follows the precise pronunciation, accord- 

ing to the usual English mode of sounding syllables, 

Tar following explanations are sufficient to show 
the mode of writing and pronouncing Greek words in 

English adopted In this Dictionary. 

1. The Alphabet is as follows: 

No, Form, Name. ‘Tranaliteraticn and Po-var. 

Aad Alpha (al’-fah) @, 88 In arm or 
2B β Bota (bay’-tah) b [man 
aT y Gamma (gam’-mah) g hard t 

“Δ 6 DBlta (del’-tah) a 
BE ε Epsilon (ep’-see-lon) ὅ, 88 In mzt 

2 τ Zata (dzay’-tah) πα, a8 In apzet 

ΗΒ ἡ Eta (ay’-tah) 6, as (n they 
8. Θ Gord Thata(thay-tah) th, asin rHin§ 
Oe Tota (ee-o’-tah) ἢ, 88 ἴῃ ma- 

10. K morx Kappa(cap’-pah) ke {chine} 
u.A A Lambda (lamb’-dah) 3 

2M po Mu (moo) m 
wN v Nu (noo) a 
“Ἐξ XL (ksee) u=k 
1,0 0 Omikrin(om!-e-cron) 5, aa in not 
0 Π π Pi (pee) Pp 
1, P @ Rha (hro) r 
18. Σ σ΄, finale Sigma (sig’-mah) sharp 
wT τ Tau (ἐδ) tt 

* a, when final, or before p final or followed by any 
other consovant, fs sounded like a in arm; elsewhere 
Mike a in man. 
+y, when followed by y.*, x,oré, ls sounded like ng 

to king, 
¢ ¢ us always sounded Ilke ds, 
1 never has the guttural sound, like th In rate 
1 ¢ has the sound of ce when it ends an accented sylla- 

olo; In other situations Δ more obscure sound, like 4 in 
amiable or imbeotte. 

Τ ΤΏΘΥΟΣ bas eathilent sound, like ¢ in narion, narure. 

PLAN OF THE BOOK. 

60 plainly Indicated that none can fall to apprehend 
and apply it. The most approved sounds are adopted, 
as laid down In the annexed scheme of articulation, 
and In such a way that avy good Grawclst would 
Immediately recognise the word if so pronounced, 
notwithstanding the minor variations current among 
echolars in this respect. 

4. Then ensues 6 tracing of the etymology, radical 
meaning, and applied significations of the word, justly 
but tereely analyzed and expressed, with any other 
Important pecullarities In this regard. 

δ, In the case of proper names, the eame method Is 
pursued, and at this polot the regular mode of An- 
glicizing It, after the general style of the Common 
English Veralon, [8 given, and a few words of expla- 
nation are added to Identify It. 

GREEK ARTICULATION, 

0 ἦν Upailiin (u’-pre-lon) τι, as In foll 
u.& φ Phi (fee) ph=s 
ὩΣ xX Chi (khee) German ch " 

avy Pal (pace) ps 
4.2 @ Ombga (o'-meg-ah) 6, as inno, 

2. The mark ¢, placed over the initial vowel of a 

word, is called the Rough Breathing, and Is equivalent 

to the English A, by which we have accordingly rep 
resented It. Its absence over an initial vowel Is in- 
dicated by the mark °, called the Smonth Breathing, 

which 1s unapprectabie or silent, and [8 therefore not 
represented In our method of transliteration.t 

9. The folowing are the Greek diphthongs, prop- 
erly so called :$ 

Form, Tranaliteration and Power. Form, ‘Translileration and Power, 

αι af (ah’ec) [8 -᾿ δ] ἂν ow, 88 ἴῃ ποῦν 
@ ef, as In height @ eu, as In feud 
οἱ οἱ, asin om ov og, asin through. 

νι we, as in swaet 

© From the difficulty of prodaciug the true sound of 
X, lt te generally sounded Like Σ. 
+ These signs are placed over the escond vowel of 8 

diphthong. The same is true of the accents. 

The Rough Breathing always belongs to v initial. 
The Rough Breathing Is alwaya used with p, when it 

begins a word. If this letter be doubled in the middle of 
a word, the frst takes the Smooth, and the second the 
Bough, Breathing. 
As these signs cannot conveniently be written over 

the first letter of a word, when 8 oapttal, they are In 
such cases placed before it. This observation applies 
also to the accents, The aspiration always begins the 
syllabte. 

Occasionally, in consequence of a contraction (crasts), 
the Smooth Breathing ls made to stand in the middle of 
ἃ word, and Is then called Coro’/nts. 
# The above cre combinations of two short vowels, 

and are pronounced like their respective elements, but 
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6, Finally (after the punctuation-mark :—) are 
Given al) the different renderings of the word In the 
Authorized English Veralon, arranged In the alpha. 
betical order of the leading terma, and conveniently 
condensed according to the explanations given 
below. 
By searching out these various renderings In the 

Main Concoapanog, to which thls Dictlovary Is de- 
signed as a companion, and noting the passages to 
which the asme number corresponding to that of 
sony given Greek word [8 attached in the margina) 
column, the reader, whether acquainted with the 
original language or not, will obtain a complete 
Greek Concordance also, expreased in the words of 
the Common English Version. Thie is an advantage 
which no other Concordance or Lexicon affords, 

4. The accent (stress of voice) falls on the sylable 
where it ls writtan.* Itis of thres forms: the acute 

("), which [5 the only true accent; the grave (*) 
which Is Ita mubstitute; and the circumjler (“ or” }, 
which Is the unlon of the two. The acute may stand 
on any one of the Jast three syllables, and in case it 
oceurs on the final syllable, before another word in 

the satae sentence, It Is written asa grave. The grave 
is understood (but never written as such) on every 

other syluble. The clrcumffex is written on any syl- 
Jable (necessarily the last or next to the last one of 
8 word), formed by the contraction of two sy)lablea, 
of which the first would properly have the acute. 

δ. The following punctuation-marks are used: the 
comma (,), the semicolon (*), the colon or period 

{.), the Interrogation-pofnt (4), and by some editors, 
also the exclamatlon-polnt, parentheses and quote 
tlon-marks. 

in more rapid succession than otherwiae. Thus a lo 
midway between ¢ in Aigh, and ay in say. 
Bealdes these,there are what are called improper diph- 

thongs, In which the former 15 ἃ long vowel In these, 

4 sounds ikea nv sounds lke ἡ Ἐν 
5“ « ow “oty 
e* 46 

the second vowel, when ¢, is written under the first (an- 
less that be @ capital), and 19 eilent; when υ, [1 16 
sounded separately. When the initial 19 a capital, thes 
ts placed after {t, but does not take the breathing nor 
accent. 
The sign “, called diar’ests, placed over the latter of 

two vowels, Indicates that they do not form a diph- 
thong. 

Φ Every word (except a few monosyllables, called 
Aton'ics) must have one accent; several emall words 
(called Enclit/ics) throw thelr sccent (always ae an 
acute) on the last syllable of the preceding word (In ad- 
dition to Its own accent, which still has the principal 

stress), where this ls possible. 



ABBREVIATIONS EMPLOYED. 

dat.= dative (case) Invol:=: { fnvotunt or.= origin (-al) (-ly) τεῦ. - reflexive (-ty) 
derivation gen. = genitive (case) “= Tiavolunt Pal.= Palestine 

der.= { Gr.= Greek irr, = Irregular (-ly) 
— § Hebraism Heb.={ Betrew Lor. = } lsrncllte (ὁ) 

hes | id st Jer. = Jerusal pers. = person (-al) (ly) ΕΞ East ρος {πῶν kata phye.= phyzical (17) 
excl. = ecclesiastical (y) | (mPer = mperat μὲ -- Iteral (1 = plural tech. = technical (-ly) tmpert. = Imperfect Gy) ed 
Eg.= Eqypt (-lan) ‘ieapare: = ἴω (ay) | mean. = meaning prefix (-ed) term. rmination 

— j ellipsis pete aoe nal - χ positive (-ly) trans. = tranaltive (-ly) 
οἷν = | eiibedeal (17) Impl.= { implication ment. = mental (-ly) Pl.= } implied mld.= middle (voice) primary transp.= | [ensposed 
eq. = equivalent tocl.= In: es probably transpasition 

.= Including mor.= moral (-ly) typ.= typleal (-ly) 
call. = collective (-Iy) Ind. = indicative (-1y) mult. = multiplicative prol.= { Prolongasion ; 

‘com tive a prolonged unc. = uncertain 
‘subarea ively Ἰοάϊν. = individual (-ly) nat,= natural (-ly) ὁ pronoroinal (17) { variation 

omnp. = pear re inf.= infinitive neg. = negative (-ly) pron.= 1 Lichecpedn ver.= | various 
compound (-) | ext.= extension inb.= Inhabitant (-8) neut.= neuter prop. = properly τοῦ. Ξ vocative 

coner. = concrete (-ly) Jutens. = Intenalve (-ly) obj.= objective (-ly) reduplicated = | voluntarily 
cart. = corresponding fig.= figurative (4y) intr. = Intransitive (-ly) obs. = obsolete redupl.= | reduplication | ¥°-= { voluntary 

SIGNS EMPLOYED. 

+ (addition) denotes a rendering In the A. V.of one | ( )} (parenthesis), In the renderings from the A. V.,} [ ] (rackef), in the rendering from the A. V., de 
αἱ more Gr. words in coamection with the one under | denotes a word or syllable sometimes given In con- | notes the Inclugion of an additional word in the Gr. 
consideration. nection with the principal word towhich it is an- Italics, at the end of a rendering from the A. V., de 

X (multiplication) denotes a rendering In the A. V. | nexed. note an explanation of the variations from the usual 

(mt results from an idiom pecuilar to the Gr, form. 

NOTE. 
Owing to changes in the exmmeration while tn) and 72077-2702, which were therefore silently dropped | This will occasion no practical mistake or incouven- 

program, there were no words left for Nos. 3777! out of the vocabulary and references as redundant. | lence 



GREEK DICTIONARY OF THE NEW TESTAMENT. 

A 

Β B.—The numbers not in talios refer to the words in 
the Hebrew Dictionary. Sigoificationswithin quotation- 

: marks are derivative representatives of the Greek. 

1. A α«. αἱ -fah; of Heb. or.; the first letter of the 
alphabet; Og. only (from ite use aa @ numeral) the 
firet:—Alpha. Often used (usually dy an, before δ 
vowel) also In composition (as a contraction from 
477) ln the sense of privation; 80 In many words be- 
ginning with this letter; occasionally in the sense of 
union (as ἃ contraction of 200). 

5. ᾿Δαρών Aardn, ah-ar-dhn’; of Heb. or. [175]; 
Aaron, the brother of Moses:—Aaron, 

3. ᾿Αβαδδών Abadddn abad-dohn’; of Heb. or. 
(11); a destroying angel:—Abaddon. 

4 ἀβαρήν abarés, ab-ar-ace’; from 7 (as a neg. 
particle) and 922; weightleas, Le. (fig.) not burden- 

some:—from belng burdensome. 

5. ᾿Αββᾶ Abba, αὐ δαὶ; of Chald. or, [2]; father 
(as 8 voc.):—Abba. 

6. "ABA Abél, abel; of Heb. or. [1858]; Abel, the 
oon of Adam:—Abel. 

7. ᾿Αβιά Abia, abee-oh’; of Heb. or. [29]; Adijah, 
the name of two Isr.:—Abla, 

8. ᾿Αβιάθαρ Ablather, ab-ee-ath’-cr; of Heb. or. 
(84); Adiathar, an lar.:—Abiathar, 

9, "AB Any, Abildnd, adee-lay-nay’; of for. or. 
(comp. 58]; Abilene, a region of BSyria:—Abfene. 

10, ᾿Αβιούδ Abioud, ab-ee-ood’; of Heb. or. [31]; 
Abthud, an lar :—Ablud. 

11. ᾿Αβραάμ Abraam, ab-+rah-am’; of Heb. or. 
[85]; Abraham, the Heb. patriarch:—Abraham [In 
Acts 7: 16 the text should prob. read Jacod.} 

12, ἄβυσσοι abussis, ob/-ussos; from 7 (88 ἃ 
neg. particle) and a var. of 1077; depthleas, |.e. (spec.) 
(internal) “ abyss” :—deep, (bottomleas) pit. 

18. “Ayafos Agabés, ag’-cb-os; of Heb. or. 
[comp. 2285]; Agabus, au Isr.:—Agabus. 

14. ἀγαθοεργέω agathsérgés, ag-cth-er-gheh’-o; 
from / aud 2047; to work good:—do good. 

16. ἀγαθοποιίω agathdpsias, 2g-ath-op-oy-eh’- 
0; from 7; to be a well<doer (as Δ favor or 8 duty):— 

(when) do good (well). 
16, ἀγαθοποιῖα agathdpotia, ap-cth-op-oy-ce’- 
ah; from 7; well-doing, 1.0. virtue:—well-dolng. 

17. ἀγαθοποιόν agathdpolds, ag-cth-op-oy-os’; 
from 18 and 60; a well-doer, Le. virtuous:—them 

that do well. 

19. ἀγαθὸν agatha, agathor’; a prim. word; 
“good" (In any sense, often as noun):—benefit, 

good (-8, things), well. Comp. 2570. 
19, ἀγαθωσύνη agathdsuné, ap-ath-o-s00'-nay; 
from 18; goodness, 1.0, virtue or beneficence:—good- 

news, 
20. eagalllasis, ag-cl-lee’-as-ts; from 
ar; ezultation; sped, welcome:—gladness, (exceeding) 

Joy. 
21. ἀγαλλιάω agalliad, ag-cl-lee-ch’-o; from 
ἄγαν gam (much) and 242; prop. to jump for Joy, 
Le. exrult;—be (exoseding) glad, with exceeding joy, 
rejoice (greatiy). 

£2, ἄγαμον agamba, ap’-om-oz; from 7 (asa neg. 
particle) and 7062; unmarried:—unmarried. 

23, ἀγανακτέω aganaktto, 09-an-ak-teh’-0; 
trom ἄγαν agam (much) and ἄχθος achthde 
(grief; altin to the base of 47); to be greatly afficted, 
Le (Ag.) indignant:—be much (sare) displeased, have 
(be moved with, with) indignation. 

£4. ayavéxrnow aganaktésia, cg-on-ak’-tay-sis; 
from 27; indignation:—indignation 

26. ἀγαπάω agapad, ag-ap-ch'o; perh from | 4 
ἄγαν agan (much) (or comp, 5689); to love (ln a 80- 
clal or moral sense):—{be-) love (-ed). Comp. £703. 

26, ἀγάπη agaps, ag-ch’-pay; from 25; love, te. 
affection or benevolence; spec. (plur.) & love-feast;— 
(feast of) charity ({-ably)), dear, love. 

27. ἀγαπητόν agapétés, ag-ap-cy-tor; trom 25; 
beloved:—(dearly, well) beloved, dear. 

28, “Ayap Agar, ag’-ar; of Heb. or. [1904]; Hagar, 
the concubine of Abrabam:—Hagar. 

29. ἀγγαρεύω aggardud, ang-or-yew'-o: of for. 
or. (comp. 104); prop. to bea courier, f.e., (by impL) to 

press lnto public service:—compel (to go). 

50. ἀγγίῖον aggélin, ang-cye’-on; from ἄγγον 
agede (a pail, perb. as bent; comp. the base of 47); 

8 receptacle:—vemel, 

31. ἀγγελία aggélia, ang-el-ee’-ah; from 32; an 
announcement, i.e. (by lmpl.) precept:—measage. 

52. ἄγγελον aggélds, ang’-clos; trom ἀγγίλλω 
aggSls (prob. der. from 77; comp. 34} (to bring tid- 
inge); @ messenger; esp. an“ angel”; by impl. a pas 

tor;—angel, messenger. 

38. ἄγε αφδ, ag’-eh; imper. of 77; prop. lead, Le. 
come on:—go to. 

34. ἀγδλη agéld, og-el’-cy; from 77 [comp. 32]; ἃ 
drove:—herd. 

35, ἀγινεαλόγητον agénéaldgétds, ag-en-ch- 
al-og’-ay-tos; from 7) (as neg. particle) and 4075; un- 
registered a8 to birth:—without descent. 

36, ἀγενή agtmés, ag-en-ace’; from 2 (as neg. 
particle) and χοῦς; prop. without kin, Le. (of unknown 
descent, and by impL) ignoble:—base things. 

57. ἁγιάζω hagiazé, hap-cc-ad’-co; from w; to 
make holy, Le. (cer.) purify or consecrate; (mentally) 

to venerate;—ballow, be holy, sancilfy, 

58. ἁγιασμόφ hagiesmids, hag-ce-as-mor’; trom 
771 prop. purification, Le. (the state) purity; concr. 
(by Hebr.) a purifier:—holineas, sanctification. 

39, ἄγιον παρίδῃ, hag’-ce-on; neut. of @; & sa- 
cred thing (l.e. spot):—hollest (of all), boly place, 
sanctuary. a 

40. ἄγος hagids, hag’-ce-os; from Gyos hagds 
(an awful thing) [comp. 57, 2282); sacred (phys. pure, 
mor. blameless or religious, cer. consecrated):—{most) 

holy (one, thing), saint. 

41. ἁγιότην hagidtés, hag-ee-ot’-ace; from @; 
sanctity (i.e. prop. the state):—hollness 

42. ἁγιωσύνη hegidsuné, hag-ce-0-s00'-nay; 
from go; sacredness (Le. prop. the quallty):—holl. 

ness. : 
43, ἀγκάλη agkal’, angkal’-cy; from ἄγκος: 
δεῖκδο (a bend, " ache"); anarm (as curved):—arm. 

44. ἄγκιστρον agkietrin, ang’-kistron; from 
the same as 47; 8. hook (as bent):—hook. 
45. ἄγκυρα agkura, ang’-koo-rah; from the ssme 
8 47; an “ anchor" (as crooked):—anchor. 

46. ἄγναφον agnaphéSs, αρ'παγοε; from s (88 8 
neg. particle) and the same as 7722; prop. unfulled, 

Le. (by Impl.) new (cloth):—new. 

47. ἁγνεία hagntia, hag-ni’-ch; from 53; clean- 
dineas (the quality). 1.6. (gpec.) chastity:—purity. 

48. ἁγνίζω hagnisd, hag-nid’-ro; from 47; to 
make clean, Le. (fig.) sanctify (cer, or mor.):—purity 

(wif. 
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49. ἁγνισμός hagnismia, hag-niemos’; from 
«8; @ cleansing (the act), Le. (car.) lustration:—purt 
cation. 

» 
60. ἀγνοίω agn585, ag-no-eh’-o; trom 7 (ans neg. 
particle) and 75379; not to know (through lack of In- 
formation or intelligence); by impl. to ignore (through 
disinclination):—(be) Ignorant (.ly), not know, bot un. 
derstand, unknown, 

61. ἀγνόημα agndéme, og-no’-aymah; fram 50; 
a thing ignored, 1.6. shortcoming: —error, 

52. ἄγνοια agmdia, ag'-noy-ch; trom se; tgno- 
rance (prop, the quality):—lgnorance, 

63. dyvés hagnds, hag-nos’; from the same as go; 
prop. clean, 1.0, (Og.) innocent, modest, perfects— 

chaste, clean, pure, 

54. dyvérns hagnStés, hag-not’-ace; from «7; 
cleanness (the state), 1.0. (Ag.) dlamelessmess:—pure- 
ness. 
55. ἁγνῶν hagnis, hag-noce’; 
purely, 1.0. honestly:—aincerely. 

56. ἀγνωσία agnésia, cg-no-see’-ch; from 1 (as 
neg. particle) and 1703; ignorance (prop. the state):— 

Ignorance, not the knowledge. 

57, ἄγνωστος agnGstds, ag'-noce-tos; from ; (as 
neg. particle) and 7710; unknown:—unknown. 

ὅδ. ἀγορά agéra, agorch’; trom ἀγείρω 
a@gelrsé (to gather; prob. akin to 7457); prop. the 
towwn-square (ΔΒ 8 place of public resort): by Impl. a 
market or thoroughfare:—market (-place), street. 

59, ἀγοράζω egdrasé, ag-or-cd’-zo; trom 58: 
prop. to go to market, Le. (by Impl) to purchase; 

spec. to redeem;—buy, redeem. 

60, &yopatos agSratie, agor-ch’-yos; from “8: 
relating to the market-piace, 1.6. forensic (times); by 
Impl. vulgar:—baser sort, low. 

61. ἄγρα agra, ag’-rah; from 77; (abstr. a catch. 
ing (of fish); also (concr.) 6 haul (of fah):—draught, 

68. ἀγράμματοι agrammatés, ag-ram -matos; 
from 1 (aa neg. particle) and 1121; unlettered, La de 
literate:—unlearned, 

63. ἀγρανλέω eagraulés, ag-row-leh’-o; from 68 
and 42 (In the sanse of 429); to camp out;—ahidein 
the fteld. 

64. ἀγρεύω agrud, ag-rew’-o; trom ér; to hunt, 
Le. (fig.) to entrap:—catch. 

65. ἀγριάλαιον agrivlalSs, — ag-rce-cl’-ah-yos; 
from 6} and 14376; ap oleaster;—ollve tree (which ia) 
wid 

66. ἄγριον agrids, ag’-reeos; from ὅδ᾽ wild (ας 
pertaining to the country), lt, (natural) or Mg, 
(flerce):—wild, raging. 

67. ᾿Αγρίππαν Agrippas, ag-rip’pas; appar, 
from 66 and χρό; wild-horse tamer; Agrippas, one of 
the Herods:—Agrippa. 

68. ἀγρόν agrie, ag-rov; ἴτοπι 7; 8 jeld (ap 0 
drive for cattle); gen. the country; spec. a farm, Le. 
hamlet:—country, farm, plece of ground, land. 

69. ἀγρνπνέω agrapnss, ag-roop-neh’-o; ulti. 
mately from s (as neg. particle) and 5258; to be aleep- 
leas, 1.6. keep atwake:—watch, 

70. dypvevia egrupnia, ag-roop-nee’-ch; trom 
69; sleepleasness, 1.0. a keeping awake:—watch, 

71. ἄγω agé, og’-0; a prim. verb; prop. to Lead; by 
Impl. to bring, drive, (reflex.) go, (spec.) pass (time), 

or (fig.) induce:—be, bring (forth), carry, (let) go, 
keep, lead away, be open. 

72, ἀγωγή agdge, og-o-gay’; redupl trom 77; @ 
bringing up, Le. mode of iving:—manner of lifa 

adv. from 53; 
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73. ἀγόν agdm. ag-one’; from 77; prop. a place of 
assembly (a0 If led), La (by Impl.) a contest (held 

thare); fig. an effort or ansiety:—conflict, contantion, 
Oght, rece. 
74. ἀγανία agSmia, ἀροπεεαλ; from 77; 8 
atruggle (prop. the state), Le. (Δς.) anguish:—agany. 
76. ἀγανζομαΆλ agSuindmal, o9-0nid’-som- 
@hee; from 77; to struggie, Ut. (to compete fora pris), 
Og. (to contend with an adversary), or gen. (to en- 
deavor to accomplish something) :—fight, labor fer- 
vwently, strive 

76. ᾿Αδάμ Adam, adam’; of Heb. or. [181]; 
dom, the first man; typ. (of Jesus) man (as his 
representative):—Adam. 

77. ἀδάπανον adapande, ad-ap’-an-os; from + 
(as neg. particle) and 7/60; costless, Le. gra‘ itous:— 
without expense. 

78. ᾿ΑΒδί Maal, ad-dee’; prov. of Heb. or. [comp 
716); Addi, an Isr.:—Addl. 

79. ἀδιιφὴ adélphé. ad-el-fay; fem of &; « 
ister (nat. or eccles.):—aister. 

80. ἀδελφόν adelphis, ad-el-fos’; from s (as 8 
cannective particle) and δελφύβ déiphus (the 
wom); 6 brother (it. or fig.) near or remote (much 
Uke 1):—brother. 

81. ἀδελφότηῃ adsiphotés, ad-el-fot’-ace; from 
&; brotherhood (prop. the feellng of brotherliness), 
Le the (Christian) fraternity:—brethren, brother- 
hood. 

88. ἄδηλοι adélde, od'-ay-tos; from r (as a neg. 
particle) and 7212; hidden, Og. indistinct:—appear 
not, uncertain. 

83. ἀδηλότης adél dees, ad-cy-lot’-ace; from &; 
uncertainty:— x uncertain. 

84. ἀδήλως οἄξιδα, ad-ay-loce; adv. trom &; 
uncertainly:—uncertainly. 

86. ἀδημονέω adémsnéi, ad-ay-mon-ch’-o: from 
ader. of ἀδέω αἀξδ, (to be sated to loathing); to 
be in distress (of mind):—be full of heaviness, be very 
heavy. 

86. ἄδην hedge, hah’-dace; from ; (asa neg. par- 
ticle) and s@2; prop. unseen, i.e. “ Hades" or the place 
(state) of departed souls:—grave, hell. 

87. ἀδιάκριτος adlakrités, ad-ee-ak-'ree-tos; 
from 7 (ag ἃ neg. particle) and a der. of 1252; prop. 
undistinguished, Le. (act.) impartial;—witbout par- 
tality. 

88. ἀδιάλενετο! mdialéiptss, ad-ce-al’-ipe tos; 
from 7) (as a neg. particle) and a der. of a compound 
of 1227 and 3007; unintermitted, Le. permanent:— 
without ceasing, continual. 

39. ἀδιαλείπτων adialeiptss, ad-ce-al-ipe'-toce; 
adv. from ὅδ; uninterruptedly, Le. without omtasion 
(on an appropriate occasion):—without ceasing. 

90, ἀδιαφθορία adiaphthSria, ad-ee-af-thor- 
ee’-ah; from a der. of a compound of ) (as ἃ neg. par- 
ticle) and a der. of 4317; incorruptibleness, Le. (fig.) 
purity (of doctrine}: —uncorruptness. 

91. ἀδικίαν mailed, ad-ce-keh’-0; from 4; to be 
unjust, 1.6. (act.) do wrong (mor., socially or phys.):— 
bort, injure, be an offender, be unjust, (do, suffer, 
take) wrong. 

92. ἀδίτημα adikéma, ad-eek’-ay-mah; from gr; 
a wrong done:—evil doing, iniquity, matter of wrong. 

98. ἀδικία adikia, ad-ee-kee’-ah; from 94; (legal) 
fnfustice (prop. the quality, by Impl. the act); mor. 
wrongfulness (of character, life or act):—iniquity, 
unjust, unrighteousness, wrong. 

94. ἄδιαος wdiltds, ad’-ce-kos; from ) (48 « neg. 
particle) and /7@7; unjust; by extens. wicked; by 
bmpl, treacherous; speo. Aecthen:—upjust, unright- 

cous. 
95. ἀδίκως adikde, ad-ec'-lace; adv, trom oy; 
unjustly:—wrongfally. 

96. ἀδόκιμος αἀδίκίποδα, ad-ok’-ce-mos; from 7 
(ΑΒ ἃ neg. particle) and 13%; unapproved, Le. re- 

jected; by tpl worthless (lit. or mor.):—castaway, 
rejected, reprobate. 

97. ἄδολον adblde, ad’-ol-ce; from 7 (as « neg. 
Gurticle) and 7385; wadensit/ul, Le, (fig.) unadulter- 

oted:—eincere. 
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98. ᾿Αδραμυττηνόν Adramutténés, adrom 
oot-tay-now’; from Αδραμύττειον Adramut- 
t8idm (6 place in Asia Minor); Adramytiene or be- 
longing to Adramyttium:—of Adramyttium. 

99. ᾿Αδρίαν Adrias, ad-ree’-as; from ᾿Αδρία 
Adria (a place near its shore); the Adriatic sea (in- 
cluding the Ionlan):—Adris. 

100. ἁδρότης hhadrétés, Aad-rot’-ace; | from 

ἁδρόν hadrds (stout); plumpness, Le. (Δ) liberal- 
ity:—abundance. 

101. Abvvarle adunated, ad-conat-ch’-o; from 
oz; to be unable, 1.6. (pass.) impossibles—be Impos- 
sible. 

102. &Sivares adunatés, ad-oo/-nat-os; froms 
(as 8 neg. particle) and sess; unable, Le. weak (lt or 
fig.); pasa. impossible:—could not do, Impoasible, im- 
potent, not possible, waak. 

108. (Bu a,d6, ad’-o; 6 prim. verb; to sing:— 
alng. 

104. Gat w8t, ah-eye’; from an obs, prim. noun (ap- 
par. mean. continued duration); “ ever;"’ by quali- 
fication regularly; by Impl. earnestly:—always, over. 

105. ἀετός a 816s, ah-et-or; trom thesame as ray; 
an eagle (from [18 wind-Like flight):—eagle. 

106. ἄζνμου azumds, ad’-r0o-mos; from 1 (as a 
neg. particle) and 22/9; unleavened, 1.6. (fig.) uncor- 
rupted; (in the neut. plur.) spec. (by ImpL) the Pass 

over week:—unleavened (bread). 

107. ᾿Αἴώρ Axdr, ad-zore'; of Heb. or. [comp. 
8809), Azor, an Iar.:—Asor, 

108, “A{wros Azdtis, ad’-ro-tos; of Heb. or. [705]; 
Ascotus (Le. Ashdod), a place in Pal :—Agotua 

109. ἀὴρ mtr, ahoyr; from ἄημι αἶσα (to 
breathe unconscioualy, Le. respire; by anal. to blow); 

“air” (as naturally circumambienf):—alr. Comp. 

S504. 

404 athe. 866 9134. 
110, ἀθανασία ethanasia, ath-anapee’ch; 
from a compound of; (as ἃ neg. particle) and 228; 
deathlessness:—Immortallty. 

111. ἀθέμιτος athémités, ath-em’ee-tos; from s 
(as a neg. particle) and a der. of Odwss thémie (sta- 
tute; from the base of 5087); egal; by Lop). flayi- 
{igus:—abomlnable, unlawful thing, 

112, ἄδεος athéds, ath’-eh-os; from s (as a neg. 
particle) and 27/6; godless:—without God. 

113. ἄθεσμον athdemds, ath’-es-mos; from 7 (as 
8 neg. particle) and a der. of sa87 (in the sense of en- 
acting); lawless, 1.6. (oy lmpL) criminal:—wicked. 

114. ἀθετέω athét&8s, ath-et-eh’-o; from a com- 
pound of 7 (88 8 neg. particle) and ἃ der. of 5087; to 
set aside, Le. (by Impl.) to disesteem, neutralice or 
violate:—cast off, despise, disannnl, frustrate, bring 

to nought, reject. 

116. ἀθέτησιν athbtésts, athet!-ay-sis; from 774; 
cancellation (it. or fig.):—disannulling, put away. 

116, *A@Avar Athénal, athay-nahec; pinr, of 
᾿Αθήνη Athéné (the goddess of wisdom, who was 
reputed to have founded the city); Athena, the cap- 
Ital of Greece:—Athena 

117. "A@nvatos Athénalds, ath-aynah’-yos; 
from 1/6; an Athenean or inhab. of Athen=:— 
Athenian. 
118, ἀθλέίω athi&é, ath-leh’-o; from ἄϑλοῃ ath= 
13s (a contest In the publlo liste); to contend in the 
competitive games:—strive, 

119. GPdnovs athléetis, ath’lay-sis; from 178; ἃ 
struggle (Ag.):—fight 
120, ἀθυμέω atham8d, ath-co-meh’o; from a 
comp. of s (as a neg. particle) and 4372; to be spirit- 
less, 1.6. disheartened:—be dismayed. 

121. ἄθαον athdde, ath’-c-cs; from 7 (as αὶ neg. 
particle) and a prob. der. of sof7 (mean. a penalty); 
not guilty:—innocent, 

122. αἴγειου aig8ds, ah’ee-ght-os; from of απ 
ὦ goat); belonging to a goat:—goat. 

123. αἰγιαλόν migialés, ahee-ghee-cl-or; from 
ἀΐξσσω alsed (to rush) and 297 (in the aenae of the 
sea); ἃ beach (on which the waves dash):—shore. 

184, Αἰγύπτιον Alguptise, ahee-oop’-tec-on 
from 125; an Aigyption or inbab. of Agyptua:— 

Eaypuan. 
125. Αἴγυπτον Aiguptés, ah’ee-goop-tos; οἱ 
uncert. der.; A¢gyptus, the land of the Nile:—Egypt. 

126, AtBioy αἵά!δα, ah-id'cc-os; (rom sag; ever- 
during (forward and backward, or forward only):— 
eternal, everlasting. 

127, αἰδώς αἰᾶδα, ahee-doce’; perb. from 7 (an ἃ 
neg. particle) and s¢o7 (through the idea of downcast 
eyes); bashfulness, 1.6. (towards men), modesty or 

(towards God) awe:—reverence, shamefacedness, 

128. Alo AithiSps, ahee-thee'-ops; from 

ae alths (to scorch) and ὥψ Spe (the face, trom 
7700); an Ethiopian (as a blackamoor):—Ethioplan. 

129. αἷμα Raima, hah'ce-mah; of uncert, der.; 
blood, Ut. (of men or animals), fig. (the jutce of 
grapea) or spec. (the atoning blood of Christ); by 
impl. bloodshed, also kindred:—blood. 

130. αἰματεκχνσία haimatikchusia, Aahes- 
mat-ek-khoo-see’-ah; from 120 and a der, of 7472; an 
effusion of blood:;—shedding of blood. 

181. αἰμοῤῥέω helmorrhés, hahee-mor-hreh'-o; 
from 129 and 4482; to flow blood, |e. have a hamor- 
rhage: —diseased with an Issue of blood. 

152. Alvlas Ainéas, ahee-neh'-as; of uncert, der.4 
4inéas, oo ler.:—Eneas. 

183, alveows ainésls, ah'ce-nes-is; from 134; ἃ 
praising (the act), i.e. (epec.) a thank (-offering):— 
pralse. 

134. αἰνέω aims, ahee-neh’-o; from 176; to praise 
(God):—pralse. 

136. αἴνιγμα ainigma, ah'ee-nig-ma; from ἃ 
der. of 276 (In Ite prim. sense); an obscure saying 
(* enigma”), Le. (abstr.) obscureness:— x darkly. 

136. αἶνον ainds, ah’ce-nos; appar. a prim. word; 
prop. @ story, but used in the sense of 1568; praise 
(of God):—pralse. 

187, Alvév atmin, ahee-nohn’; of Hetr. or. [a 
der. of 5860, place of springs]; 4Znon, 5 place in 
Pa).:—non. 

138. αἱρίομαι heirddmatl, haher-reh’-om-ches; 
prob. skin to 742; to take for oneself, 1.0. to prefer:— 

choose. Some of the forms are borrowed from a cog- 

nate ἕλλομαι hellomals, hel lom-ahee; which la 
otherwise obsolete. 

139. alpeovs halrtais, hah’ee-res-is; from 138; 
prop. a choice, 1.6. (gpec.)}a party or (abstr.) die 
union:—heresy [which fs the Gr. word itself), sect. 

140. alperQe hatretzs, hahce-ret-id’-20; froma 
der. of £78; to make a choice:—choose. 

141. alpernés atretiinde, hahec-ret-ce-kor} 
from the same as sg; 8 achismatic:—heretle [the Gr. 
word itself}, 

142. alpe airs, ch‘ce-ro; a prim. verb; to lift; by 
Impl to take up or away; fig. to raise (the volce), 

keep tn suspense (the mind); spec. to sail away (Le. 
weigh anchor); by Heb. [comp. 5975] to expiate aln:— 
away with, bear (up), carry, lft up, loose, make to 
doubt, put away, remove, take (away, up). 

143. αἰσθάνομαι aisthandmal, ahcesthan'-om- 
ahee; of uncert. der.; lo apprehend (prop. by the 
eenses):—percelve. 

144. alotnow aisthésie, ah'ce-sthay-sis; from 
“45: perception, 1.6. (Ag.) discernment:—judgment. 

146. αἰσθητήριον atstheteridn, ahee-sthay-tay- 
ree-on; from a der. of #43; prop. au organ of percep- 
tion, 1.6. (Og.) fudgment:—senses. 

146. αἰσχροκερδήν atechrdkérdés, chee-akhrob 
er-dace'; from ssosnd κέρδος kerdos (gain); sor 
did;—given to (greedy of) filthy lucre. 

147. αἰσχροκερδῶῷϑ alschrékérdis, hes 
akhrok-er-doce’; adv. trom 196; sordidly:—for filthy 
Tocre’s sake. 

148. αἰσχρολογία afschrdlégia, ahce-skhrob 
og-ee’-ah; from sso and jos6; vile convereation:—fb 
thy communication. 

140. αἰσχρόν aischrén, ahec-skhron’; pout. ot 
190; 8 shameful thing, Le. indecorum:—shame. 
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150. αἰσχρόν aischris, ahee-rkhros’; from the 
mame as 157; shameful, Le. base (apeo. venal):—Altby. 

161. αἰσχρότη aischrotés, ahce-skhrot’-ace; 
from s50; shamefulness, Le. obscenity:—filthiness. 

152. αἰσχύνη aischuné, ahee-skhoo’-nay; from 
453; ahame or disgrace (abstr. or concr.):—dishon- 
esty, ahame, 

188. αἰσχύνομαι alschundmal, ahee-skhoo’- 
nom-ahee; from aloxos alischds (disfigurement, 
LLe.disgrace); to feel ahame (for oneself):—be ashamed. 

154. αἰτέω a8t85, chee-teh’-o; of uncert. der.; to 
ask (In gen.):—aesk, beg, call for, crave, desire, re- 
quire. Oomp. g¢gr. 

156. αἴτημα aftéma, ah’ce-tay-mah; from 754; 8 
thing asked or (abstr.) an asking:—petitlon, request, 
required, 

166. alrla aitia, aheetee’-c; from the same as 154; 
a cause (as If asked for), Ι.6. Jogical) reason (motive, 
matter), (legal) crime (alleged or proved):—accusa- 
Uon, case, cause, crime, fault, (wh-Jere [-fore]. 

167. αἰτίαμα aftiame, ahee-tee’am-ah; from 8 
der. of 756; a thing charged:—complalnt. 

168. αἴτιον aitidn, ah’ee-tee-on; neut. of 159; 8 
reason or crime (lke £56)]:—cause, fault. 

159, alrvos alti&a, ah’ee-tee-os; from the same as 
4§¢; causative, 1.6. (coner.) 8 causer;—author. 

160. αἰφνίδιον aiphmidids,  aheef-nid’-ce-oz; 
trom a comp. of 7 (as a neg. particle) and 5774 (comp. 
“8101 (mean. non-apparent); unexpected, Le. (adv.) 

suddenty:—gudden, unawares, 

161. αἰχμαλωσία aichmalisia, aheekh-mal-o- 
see’-oh; from 764; captivity;—captlvity. 

162. αἰχμαλωτεύω aichmaldtéud, cheekh-mal- 
o-tew’-0; from 144; to capture [like 743]:—lead cap- 
tive, 

168. αἰχμαλωτίζω aichmalstizs, aheekh-mal- 
o-fid’-z0; from 16g: to make cuptive:—lead away 
captive, bring,|nto captivity. 

164. αἰχμαλωτόφ aichmaldtds, aheekh-malo- 
tos’; from αἰχμή afchmé (a spear) and a der. of 
the same 88 259; prop. a prisoner of war, 1.0. (gen.) a 
captive:—captlve. 

4165, αἰῶν aldm, ahee-chn’; from the eame as s04; 
prop. an age; by extens. perpetuity (also past}: by 
Impl the world; spec. (Jewish) a Messlanic period 
(present or future):—age, course, eternal, (for) ever 
(-more), [n-Jever, (beginning of the, while the) world 

(began, without end). Comp. 54:0. 

166, αἰώνιον alémids, ahee-o'-nee-os; from ss; 
perpetual (also used of past time, or past and future 
as well):—eternal, for ever, everlasting, world 
(began). 
167. ἀκαθαρσία aketharsia, ck-ath-ar-see’-ah; 
trom τόρ; impurity (the quality), phys. or mor..—un- 
cleanness, 

168, ἀπαθάρτη akathartis, ak-ath-cr’-tace; 
from τόρ; impurity (the state), mor.:—filthiness. 

169, ἀκάθαρτον akathartis,  ak-ath’-ar-tos; 
from ) (as ἃ neg. particle) and a presumed der. of 
ayo8 (mean, cleansed); impure (cer., mor. (lewd) or 
epec. {demonic)):—foul, unclean. 

170. ἀκαιρίομαι aluairéémal, ak-chee-reh'-om- 
ahee; from a comp. of s (ag a neg. particle) and 25@ 
(mean. unseasonadble); to be inopportune (for one- 
self), Le. to fait of a proper occasion:—lack oppor- 
tunity. 
171, énalpws αἰκαῖτδα, ak-ah'ee-roce; adv. from 
the same as 170; (nopportunely:—out of season. 

172. ἄκακον akak ds, ak’-ak-os; from " (88 8 neg. 
particle) and ass6; not bad, 1.6. (obj.) innocent or 
(subj.) unsuspecting:—harmless, almple. 

173. ἄκανθα akantha, ak’-cn-thah; prob. from 
the asme as 755; a thorn:—thorn. 

174. ἀκάνθινοῳ akanthinds, ak-an’-thee-nos; 
from 277: thorny:—of thorns, 

176. éxapwos akarpbSs, ak’-ar-pos; from s (as 8 
neg. particle) and asqo; barren (it. or fig.):—without 
(αἱ, oofruitéul, 
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176. ἀκατάγνωστος akatagnistds, ok-ct-ag’- 
noce-tos; from 1 (a3 8 neg. particle) and a der. of 

2607; unblamable:—that cannot be condemned. 

177. ἀκατακάλυπτος aketakaluptia, ak-at- 
ak-al'-cop-tos; from 7 (asa neg. particle) and a der. 
of a comp. of 259 and 2572; unveiled;—uncovered. 

178. ἀκατάκριτος akatakritss, ak-at-ok’-ree- 
tos; [rom 1 (88 @ Deg. particle) and a der. of 2432; 
without (legal) triat:—uncondemned. 

179. ἀκατάλντος aliatalatéds, ak-at-al'-co-tos; 
from s (as 8 neg. particle) and a der. of 2647; indis- 
soluble, Le. (fg.) permanent:—endless, 

180, ἀκατάπανστος akatapaustés, ak-at-cp’- 
Sw-stos; from 1 (as & neg. particle) and a der. of 
26g; unrefraining:—that cannot cease. 

181. ἀκαταστασία akatastasia, ck-at-as-tch- 
see’-ah; from 82; instability, le. disorder:—commo- 
tlon, confusion, tumult, 

182, ἀκατάστατος akatastatse, ck-at-os’-tat- 
os; from 7 (as a neg. particle) and a der. of 2525; in- 
constant:—unstable. 

183. ἀκατάσχετος akataschétds, ak-ct-as'- 
khet-os; from 7 (a8 @ neg. particle) and a der. of 7722; 
unrestrainable:—unruly, 

184. ᾿Ακελδαμά Akeldame, ak-el<dam-ah’; of 
Chald. or, (mean. field of blood; corresp, to 2506 and 

1616); Akeldama, a place near Jerus.:—Acaldama, 

185. ἀκέραιος akéraids, ak-er’-ah-yos; from 1 (as 
Β neg. particle) and a presumed der. of 2767: unmized, 
Le. (fig.) innocent:—harmless, s'mple. 

186. ἀκλινής. aklings, aklee-nace’; from s (as 6 
neg. particle) and 2827; not leaning, Le. (fg.) firm:— 
without wavering. 

187. ἀκμάζω akmagzé, ak-mad’-to; from the 
came as 88; to make a point, Le. (fig.) mature:—be 
tully ripe. 
188. ἀκμὴν akmén, ck-mane’; socus. of a noun 

( acme”) alin to ἀκή aké (6 point) and mean. the 
same; adv. just now, 1.6, ste?:—yet, 

189. ἀκοὴ ak56, akd-ay’; from zor; hearing (the 
act, the sense or the thing heard):—audience, ear, 
fame, which ye heard, bearing, preached, report, 
rumor. 

190. ἀκολουθέω ak5lSuth’s, ak-ol-co-theh’-o; 

from ; (88 4 particle of union) and κέλευθον, Κα δΙὅτι- 
thds (a road); prop. to be in the same way with, Le. 
to accompany (spec. 88 a disciple):—follow, reach. 

191, ἀκούω ak&usd, ακ-οο΄-ο; 6 prim, verb; to 
hear (in varlous senses):—give (In the) audlence (of), 

ome (to the ears), ({shall)) hear (-er, -ken), be nolsed, 
be reported, understand, 

192. ἀκρασία akrasia. akrazee’-a; from χὰ; 
want of self-restraint:—exceas, incontinency. 

198. ἀκράτης alcratés, ak-rat’-ace; from 7 (as a 
neg. particle) and ρας; powerless, 1.6. without self- 
control:—incontinant, 

194. ἄκρατος akratds, ak’-rat-o; from 7 (as 0 
neg. particle) and a presumed der. of 7767; un- 
diluted:—without mixture. 

196. ἀκρίβεια akribéte, ak-ree’-bi-ah; from the 
same as 196; ezactness:—perfect manner. 

196. dup(Blorares akribéstatds, ck-ree-bes’- 

ta-tos; gupertative of ἀκρίβης akribés (a der. of 
the same as 204); most eract:—most straitest. 
197. ἀκριβέστερον akribfet8rSm, ak-ree-bes'- 
ter-on; neut. of the comparative of the same as 195; 
(adv,) more ezactly:—more perfect (-ly). 

198. ἀκριβόω akcribds, ak-ree-b'-0; from the 
game as 106; to be ezact, |.e. ascertain;—enquire dill- 
gently. 

199. ἀκριβῶς alaribde, ak-reedoce’; adv. trom 
the same as 196; ezactly:—circumspectly, diligently, 
perfect (-ly). 

200. ἀκρίᾳ alarie, ak-rece’; appar. from the same 
88 206; 8 locust (as pointed, or as lighting on the top 
of vegetation):—locust. 

201. ἀκροατήριον akréateridn, ak-rb-at-ay'- 
ree-on; from 202; an audience-room;—place of hear- 

Ing. 
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202. ἀκροατής akrdatée, ck-ri-ct-ace’; from 
ἀκροάομαι akrdadmal (to listen; appar, an Ip- 
tena. of 191); 8 hearer (merely):—hearer, 

208. ἀκροβνστία akrébustie, ak-rob-oos-tee’. 

ah; from 206 and prob.a modified form of πόσϑη 
Pdsthé (the penisor male sexua) organ); the pre- 
puce; by impl. an uncircumciand (Le. gentile, fig, 
unregenerate) state or person:—not circumcised, wn- 
circumcised (with 2792), uacireumclaion, 

204. ἀκρογωνιαῖος akrdgénialds,  ak-rog-o- 
nee-ah’-yos; from 206 and 11377; belonging to the ex. 
treme corner:—chief corner. 

205. ἀκροθίνιον akrdthinidn, ak-roth-in'-ce-on; 
from 206 and θίς this (a heap); prop. (In the plur.) 
the top of the heap, |.e. (by Impl.) best of the booty:— 
polls, 

206. ἄκρον akrdn, ak'-ron; neut. of an adj. prob. 
alin to the base of 188; the eztremity:—one end . 
other, tip, top, uttermost part. 

207. ᾿Ακύλας Akulas, ck-o0/-los; prob. for Lat, 
agutia (an eagle); Akulas, an ler. :—Aquila. 

208. ἀκυρόω akurds, ak-oo-rd’-0; from r (as a 
neg. particle) and 2y4; to invalidate:—disannul, 
make of none effect. 

209. ἀκωλύτως αμ δ) τιέδα, ak-o-loo'-toce; adv. 
from a compound of ; (as 8 neg. particle) and a der. 
of 2067; In an unhindered manner, Le. sreely:—no 
man forbidding him. 

210. ἄκων akon, ok/-ohn; from r (a8 a neg. par- 
Ucle) and 2475; unurtling:—against the will. 

211. ἀλάβαστρον alabastrién, al-ab'-as-tron; 
neut. of ἀλάβαστρος alabastrde (of uncert. der.), 
the name of a stone; prop. an “ alabaster" box, l.e. 
(by extens.) a perfume vase (of any matarial):—(ala- 
baster) box. 

212, ἀλαζονεία alazSnéia. al-cd-zon-i'-a; trom 
213; braggadocio, Le. (by imp).) self-confidence:— 
boasting, pride. 

213. éhatév alagon, al-cd-cone’; from ἄλη 
818 (vagrancy); braggart:—boaater. 

214. ἀλαλάζω alalazs, al-al-ad’-20; trom ἀλαλή 
81518 (a shout, “hatioo’ 

impl.) to wail; fig. to clang:—tinkle, wail. 

215, ἀλάλητος alalétds, al-al’-ay-tos; from "7 (as 
@ neg. particle) and a der, of 294; unspeakable:— 
unutterable, which cannot be uttered. 

216. ἄλαλος alalds, al’-cl-os; from 2 (aa 8 neg. 
particle) and 2940; mute:—dumb. 

217. ἅλας halas, hal'-as; from 257; salt; fig. pru- 
dence:—salt. 

218. ἀλείφω al@iphé, al-i’-fo; from 7 (as particle 
of unlon) and the base of jogs; to oil (with per- 
fume):—anolpt. 

219, ἀλεκτοροφωνία alektérdphénia, al-ck- 
tor-of-o-nee’-ah; from 220 and 5456; cock-crow, Le, 
the third night-watch :—cockcrowing. 

£20. ἀλέκτωρ aléktor, al-ek’-tore; from dike 
{to ward off); @ cock or mate fowl: —cock, 

221. ᾿Αλεξανδρεύν Aléxandréus, al-er-and- 

reuce’; trom ᾿Αλεξάνδρεια (the city ao called); an 
Alezandreian or Inhab. of Alexandria:—of Alexan- 
dria, Alexandrian. 

222, ᾿Αλεξανδρίνοε Aléxandrinds, al-ex-an- 
dree'-nos; from tbe same as 221; Alexandrine, or be- 
longiog to Alexandrla:—of Alexandria, 

223. ᾿Αλέξανδρος Aléxandrds, al-cz’-an-droc; 
from the eame as (the firét part of) 220 and 475; man- 
defender; Alezander, the name of three Isr. and one 

other man:—Alexander, 

224, ἄλευρον al’urdn, al’-yoo-ron; fram de 
0186 (to grind); flour:—meal. 

225. ἀλήθεια aléthéle, ol-ay’-thi-c; from 277; 

truth;—true, x truly, truth, verity. 
226. ἀληθεύω aléthdus, al-cyth-yoo’o; from 
227; to be true (in doctrine and profession):—speak 
(tell) the truth. 

227, ἀληθής aléthés, al-cy-thace’; from 7 (88 8 
neg. particle) and 2990; true (ea not conceating):— 

true, truly, truth. 
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288, ἀληϑινόν aldthinés, al-cy-thee-nos’; fram 
δ: trethful—tros. 

£09. Adee al’thS, al-ay’-tho; from the mmeas 
eg; to grind:—grind. 

£80. διηβῶν aléthde, alay-thow’; atv. from 
any; truly:— Indeed, surely, of ἃ surety, truly, of a (in) 

truth, verily, very 
831. dure haliéus, Aal-es-yoos'; from 457; 0 
mior (aa engaged on the ναὶ water), La (uy impl) 8 
fisher ;—Oaher (-man). 

238. Dusve halisud, hal-ce-yoo'-o; from ayr; to 
ba a flsher, La. (by Lmpl) to flsh.—go a-fishing. 

#33. DQe halted, halid'.so; from 27; to 
oalt:—aalt. 

£54 ἀλίσγεμα alisgéma, al-iy'-ghem-ch; fram 
Ducyle alieges (to soil; (cer.) deflement;—pal- 
bution. 

£95. ἀλλά alla, al-lod’; nent plor. of 2g; prop. 
ather things, Le. (adv.) contrortwise (in many rele- 
tiona):—and, but (even), bowbelt, Indeed, nay, never- 
theless, no, notwithstanding, eave, therefore, yea, 

ye 
256 ἀλλάσσω allessd, al-las'-so; trom 247; to 
make different:—change. 

237, ἀλλαχόθεν allachSthén, al-lakh-oth’-cn; 
from 247; from elsewhere:—some other way. 

238. ἀλληγορία = allégdréo,  altay-gor-ch’o; 
from 24) and @ eg5rés (to harungue [comp. 

$8); to allegorize:—be an allegory [the Gr. word 

iteelf]. 

239. ἀλληλουῖα alléloula, al-taytoo’ce-ch; of 
Heb. or, (imper. af 1064 and 9050]; praise ye Jah/, av 
adoring exclamatian:—allelulah. 

£40. ἀλλήλων allélén, altay’tone; Gen. plor. 
from 247 redupL; one another:—each other, mutual, 

one another, (the other), (them-, your-) selves, (selves) 
together [sometimes with 2320 or ¢774]. 

241. ἀλλογενής alldg&nés, al-log-en-ace’; from 
247 and τοῦς; foreign, Le. not ἃ Jew:—atrapger. 

242. ἅλλομαι halldmal, hal’-lom-chee; mid. of 
spper.a prim. verb; to jump; fig. to gush:—leap, 

spring up. 
£48. Dros allds, al’-los; a prim. word; “else,” 
La different (ln many applications):—more, one (an- 
other), (an-, some an-) other (-f, -wise). 

£44. ἀλλοτρωπίσπκοποῃ allotridpiskSpés, αἱ- 
lot-ree-ep-is’-kop-os; from 245 amd τοῦς, overseeing 
others’ affairs, l.e. a meddler (spec. in Gentil» cus- 
toms):—busybody In other men’s matters. 

245. ἀλλότριον alldtrids, al-lot’-ree-os; 
zi another's, Le. not one’s own; by extens. fc 
not akin, hastile:—allen, (an-) other (man’s, τῆι 

otrange (-r). 

246. ἀλλόφυλον allSphulds, al-lof-co-tos; from 
2q7 and 54437; foreign, Le. (spec.) Gentile:—one of an- 

other nation, 

247, Daa alls, al’-loce; adv, from 243; differ- 
ently:—otherwise. 

248. Dobe αἱδαῦ, al-o-ch'-0; from the mmo as 
257; to tread out grain:—thresh, tread out the corn. 

249, Doyos aldgis, al’-og-0s; from ; (as 8 neg. 
particle) and 7056; irrational:—brate, waremsansble. 

260. Doh aldé, al-d-ay’; of for. or. [oomp. 174]; 
alnes (the gum):—aloes. 

461. Ds hals, alee; w prim. word; “ aalt’:— 
oat. 

453. ἄλυκόν halukds, hal-oo-kor’; from 351; 
bring:—ealt. 

253. ἀλυπότερος alupSt&rds, al-co-pot’-er-os; 
courpar. of 6 comp. of s (as a neg. particle) and 30777; 
more without grief:—lean 

254 Qers halusie, hal’-co-cis; of uncert. der.; 
8 fetter στ monacle:—bonds, chaln, 

255. ἀλυσντελής alusttélés, al-oo-eit-c-ace’; 
from s (es 8 peg. particle) and the base of 707; yain- 
lem, Le (by παρ.) pernicious:—anprofitable. 

266. ᾿Αλφαῖορη Alphaids, al-foh'-yos; of Heb. 
ας. fammp, 2501]; Aphorws, an far.:—Alpheus, 

from 
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467. ὅλων alm, Aal-ohn; prob. from the bass 
of 2507; @ threshing-floor {as rolled hard), Le. (fig.) 
the grain (and chaff, as just threshed):—floar, 

258, dawg al pSx, al-c’-pakes; of uncert der.; 
a fox, Le, (Ag.) & oxnning parson:—foxr. 

259, ἅλωσις halésis, hal-o-sis; from a collateral 
form of 178; capture.—be taken. 

260. ἅμα ama, ham‘-oh; a prim. particle; prop. 
at the " aams" time, but treely used as ἃ prep. or 

adv. denoting close association:—also, and, together, 
with (-aD. 

261. ἀμαθήν amathés, am-ath-ace’; from 7 (as ἃ 
Deg. particle) and 7/29; ignorant:—unlearned. 

262, duapdvrves amarantinds, am-aoran’-tee- 
nos; from 26»; “amaranthine", Le. (by Impl) fade- 
lesa:—that fadeth not away, 

465. ἀμάραντον amarantte, am-ar’-an-tos; 
from 1 (88 6 neg. particle) and a presumed der. of 
7423; wnfading, Le. (oy imp) perpetual:—that fadeth 
not away. 

264. ἁμαρτάνω hamartan’, hom-ar-tan’o; 
perh. from 7 (as 8 neg. particle) and the base of 27/7; 
prop. to miss the mark (and so not share In the prize), 
Le. (fig.) to err, esp. (mor.) to sin.—for your faulta, 
offerxt, ain, trespass. 

265. ἁμάρτημα bamartéma, ham-cr’-tay-mah; 
from aty; 8 sin (prop. concr.):—sin, 

266. ἁμαρτία hamartia, hamar-tee’-ah; trom 
264; sin (prop. abstr.):—offence, sin (-fal). 

267. ἀμάρτυρον emarturis, am-ar'-tooros; 
from (as a neg. particle) and a form of 3744; unat- 
tested:—without witness. 

268. ἁμαρταλόφ hamartélés, ham-cr-to-los'; 
from 24; sinful, Le. a sinner:—einfol, sinner. 

269, ἄμαχον amachiés, am’-akhos; from s (88 8 
Beg. particle) and 7747; peaceable:—not a brawler. 

270. ἁμάω ἀπιαδ, am-ah'-o; trom 20} prop. Ὁ 
collect, 1.e. (by impL) reap:—reap down. 

271, ἀμέθυστοῃ améthustds, am-eth’-oos-tos; 
from 1 (a8 8 neg. particle) and a der. of 77&; the 
“amethyst” (supposed to prevent intorication):— 
amethyst. 

272, ἀμελίω amtl’5, ameleh’-0; from 7 (88 α 
neg. particle) and 399; to be careless of :—make light 

of, neglect, be negligent, not regard. 
273. ἄμεμπτος amémptis, am/-emp-toe; from 1 
(as @ neg. particle) and 8 der. of 3201; trreproach- 
able:—blameless, fauldess, unblamable. 

274. ἀμίμπτων amémptis, am-emp’-toce; adv. 
from 777; faultleasly:—blameleas, unblamably, 

276. ἀμέριμνοξ = amérimnis, om-er'-im-nos; 
from 2 (a8 8 neg. particle) and 2705; not anzicus:— 

without care (-fulneas), secure. 

276. ἀμετάθετος amétathétds, am-ct-ath'-ct-o8; 
from 7 (88 8 neg. particle) and a der. of 2745; un- 
changeable, or (neut. as abstr.) unchangeability:—im- 
mutable (- ΠΥ). 

277. ἀμετακίνητος am étakinétSs, om-et-ck-in’- 
ay-tos; from ; (as 4 neg. particle) and der. of 2274; 
immovable;—unmovable. 

278. ἀμεταμέλητον amstamélétés, am-ct-am- 
el’-ay-tos; from 7 (as 8 neg. particle) and a presumed 
der. of 2275; irrevocable:—without repentance, not to 
be repented of. 

279, ἀμετανόητον amétandSét5s, am-ct-an-d’- 
ay-tos; from s (as Δ neg. particle) and s presumed 
der. of 270; unrepentant:—Impenitent, 

280. ἄμστρον amétris, am’-et-ros; from 7 (as 0 
neg, particle) and 2755; immoderate:—(thing) without 
measure. 
281. ἀμὴν amén, am-ane’; of Heb. or. [848]; prop. 
firm, Le. (fig.) trustworthy; adv. eurely (often as in- 
ter}. 20 be it):—amen, verily. 

282. ἀρήτωρ amétdr, amay-tore; trom s (an ἃ 
Deg. particle) and 27%; motherless, Le. of unknown 
maternity:—witbout mother, 

285. dplavros amiamtis, am-ee’-an-tos; from + 
(a8 6 neg. particle) and ἃ der. αὐ 2997; wnsviled, Le. 
(ἃς. pure: —undefiled, 

284. ᾿Αμιναδάβ Aminadab, am-conod-ad’; af 
Heb. or. (6083); Aminadad, an ler,:—Aminadab, 

285. ἄμμον ammiée, am’-moe; perh. from so} 
sand (as heaped on the beach):—sand. 

286. ἀμνὸφ amnde, an-nos’; appar. 6 prim. words 
a lamb:—lamd. 

£87. ἀμοιβὴ amdib’, om-oybay’; trom ἀμείβω 
amélba (to exchange); requital:—requlte, 

288. ἄμπελον ampéle, am’-pelos; prob. from 
the base of 207 and that of 2457; a vine (as coiling 
about a support):—vins. 

289. ἀμπελουργόν ampéldurgée, am-pel-cor 
goe’; from 28% and sags; a vine-worker, Le. pruner:— 
vine-dreaser. 

290, ἀμπελόν ampélin, am-pel-ohn’; from aw; 
a vineyard:—vinsyard. 

291. ᾿Αμπλίαν Amplias, am-plee’-as; contr. for 
Lat. ampliatus (enlarged); 4mplias, ἃ Rom, Chr,:— 
Amplias. 
292. ἀμύνομαι amundmat, am-oo-nom-ahee; 
mid. of s prim. verb; to ward off (for oneself), Le. 
protect:—defend. 

295. ἀμφίβληστρον amphibléstrin, am-fb’- 
lace-tron; from @ comp. of the base of 277 and 90d; 

a (Πα) net (aa thrown about the Osh):—net, 

294. ἀμφώγνυμι amphiénmnuml, am-fee-en’- 
noo-mee; from the base of 207 and ἔννυμι hénnumt 
(to invest); to enrode:—cloths, 

296. ᾿Αμφίπολισ AmphipSlis, am-sip’ol-is: 
from the base of 207 and 4/72; 8 city surrounded by a 
river; Amphipolis, a place in Macedonis:~Ampbi- 
pola. 

296. ἄμφοδον amphidon, am’-fod-on; from the 
base of 297 and 259; a fork in the road:—where two 
ways meet. 

297. ἀμφότερον amphétéris,  am-fot'-er-o1; 
compar. of ἀμφί amphi (around); (ip pior.) 
both:—both. 

298. ἀμώμητος amométda, am-o’-may-tos; from 
1 (48 8. neg. particle) and a der. of 7@m; undlamea- 
dle:—blamelesa. 

299. ἅμωμος amomds, am’-co-mos; from s (as ἃ 
neg. particle) and 37470; unblemished (lt. or fig.):— 

without blame (blemish, fault, spot), fautilems, on- 
blameable, 

300. ᾿Αμών Am6n, amone’; of Heb. or. [020]; 
Amon, an Iar.:—Amon, 

$01. *Apés Ams, am-oee’; of Heb, or, [801]; 
Amos, ap Isr.:—Amoa, 

802. Gv an, an; a prim. partcle, denoting a suppo- 
sition, wish, possibility or suncertainty:—[what, 
where-, whither-, who-Jecever. Usually unexpressed 
except by the subjunctive or potential mood. Also 
contr, for 7477. 

308. ἀνά ana, an-ch’; «prim. prep. and adv.; prop. 
up; but (by extens.) used (distributively) severally, or 
Qocally) at (etc.):—and, aplece, by, each, every (man), 
in, through. In compounds (as a prefix) It often 
means (by Impl.) repetition, intensity, reversal, etc. 

504. ἀναβαθμός anabathmiée, on-adcth-mos; 
from 305 [comp. 4&2); a stairway;—steira, 

506. ἀναβαίνω anabsins, an-ad-ch’eeno; from 
707 and the base of 979; to go up (lit or fig.):—ertss, 
ascend (ap), climb (go, grow, rise, spring) up, come 
(up). 
506. ἀναβάλλορμαι anaballdmal, on-ab-al’lom- 
ahee; mld. from 397 and gob; to put off (for onenalf):— 
defer. 

607. ἀναβιβάξζω anabfbaz3, an-ab-ce-bad’-20; 
from 307 and a der. of the base of ον; to cause to go 
up, Le. haul (a net):—draw. 

508. ἀναβλέπω anabléps, an-ab-lep’-o; from sap 
and gr: to look up; by Impl. to recouer sight:—loox 
(up), see, receive sight. 

809. ἀνάβλεψνῃ anabiépsts, on-air -tep-eis; from 
708; restoration of sight:—recovering of aight. 

510. ἀναβοάω anabdas, an-ab-o-ah'o; from sop 
and oy; to halloo:—cry (aloud, out). 

411. ἀσαβολή anabolé, an-ab-olay’; from sa); αὶ 
Pulting off:—delay. 
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812. ἀναγγίλω anaggélls, an-ang-el’-lo; from 
ὅτ and the base of 32; to announce (in detail):—de- 

clare, rehearse, report, ahow, speak, tell. 

S13, ἀναγεννάω amegénnad, an-ag-er-nah'-o; 
from ὕῳ and 10%; to beget or (by extens.) dear 

(again):—beget, (bear) x agaln. 

S14, ἀναγινώσκω anagindsk6, an-ag-in-oce’-ko; 
from 797 and sog7; to know again, L Θ' (by extans.) to 

read:—read. 

315. ἀναγκάζω anagkexzs, an-ang-kad’-co; trom 
718; to necessitate;—compel, constrain. 

316. ἀναγκαῖον anagkalds, anang-kah’-yos; 
from 7/8; neceasary; by impl. close (of kin):—near, 
necessary, necessity, needful. 

SI7, ἀναγκαστῶς anagkastis, an-ong-kas-toce’; 
adv. from a der. of 715; compulsorily:—by constraint. 

318. ἀναγκὴ anagké, an-ang-kay’; from 307 and 
the base of 47; constraint (Ut or fig.); by Lmpl. dis- 
tress:—distreas, must needs, (of) pecemlty (-sary), 

needeth, needful. 

319. ἀναγνωρίζομαι anagnorizdmal, 
no-rid'-zom-ahee; mld. from 307 and 7407; 

(oneself) known:—be made known. 

$20. ἀνάγνωσις anagnoals, an-ag’-no-sie; from 
21:4: (the act of) reading:—reading. 

$21. ἀνάγω anagé, an-ag’-o; from 307 and 77; to 
lead up; by extens. to bring out; spec. to sail 

away:—bring (again, forth, up again), depart, launch 

(forth), lead (up), loose, offer, sall, set forth, take up. 

$22, ἀναδείκνυμι anaddiknumil, an-ad-ike’-noo- 
mee; from joy and 1766; to exhibit, Le. (by Impl.) to 
indicate, appoint:—appolnt, ahew. 

$28, ἀνάδειξις amaddixls, an-cd’-ike-sis; from 
927; (the act of) exhibition:—shewlng. 

$24. ἀναδίχομαι anadéchdmal, an-ad-ekh’-om- 
ahee; from 307 and s209; to entertain (as 8 guest):— 

recelve, 

$25. ἀναδίδωμε anadiddmi, an-ad-eed’-om-ee; 
from 307 and 1725; to hand over;—dellver. 

826. ἀναζάω anazed, an-ad-eah’-o; from pay and 
2198; to recover life (Ilt. or fig.):—(be a-) live again, 

revive. 

327. ἀναζητέω anazétd6, an-cd-zay-teh’-o; from 
399 and 212; to search out:—seek, 

528. ἀναζώννυμε anazénnuml, an-ad-rone’- 
noo-mee; from jq7 and 2224; to gird afresh:—gird up. 

359. ἀναζωπυρέω anazopurts, an-ad-zo-poor- 
eh'-o; from 397 and a comp. of the base of 2226 and 

4442; to re-enkindle:—stir up. 

350. ἀναθάλλω anathalls, an-ath-cl’-lo; trom 

24) and θάλλω thalld (to flourish); to revive:— 
douriah again. 

$31. ἀνάθεμα anathéma, en-ath’-em-ch; from 
304; 8 (Teligious) ban or (coper.) ezcommunicated 

(thing or person) :—accursed, anathema, curse, 

Ἀ great. 

$52, ἀναθεματίζω anathématiz6, an-cth-em-at- 
id'-20; from 277; to declare or vow under penalty of 

execration:—(bind under 8) curse, bind with an oath. 

933. ἀναθεωρέω anathéoréd, an-ath-eh-o-reh’-o; 
from 907 and 2z7¢4; to look again (1.e. attentively) at 
(Ut. or fig.):—behold, conalder. 

334. ἀνάθημα anathéma, 1n-ath’-ay-mah; from 
394 (Uke 277, but Ln & good zense]; 5 votive offering:— 
git, 

an-ag- 
to make 

536. ἀναίδεια anaidéla, an-ch’ee-die-ch’; froma 
comp. of 7 (ag 8 neg. particle (comp. 4z7)) and /77; 
impudence, Le. (by Impl.) importunity:—importualty. 

936. ἀναίρεσυν anatrésis, on-ah'er-res-ie; from 
877; (the act of) killing;—death, 

937. ἀναιρίω anairés, an-ahee-reh’-o; from 94} 
and (the act. of) 178; to take up, le. adopt; by Impl. 
to take away (violently), J.e. abolish, murder:—put to 

death, kil). elay, take away, take up. 

$38. ἀναίτιος analtids, an-ah’es-tee-on; from 7 
(ὦ a neg. particle) and 759 (in the sense of 756); inno- 
cent;—blameleas, guiltless, 
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939. ἀνακαθίζω anakethizé, on-dk-ath-id’-zo; | der. of acomp. of 477 and 4447; indisputable.—can- 
from 907 and 2547; prop. to set up, Le. (refler.) to sit 

‘up:—ait up. 

840. ἀνακαινίζω anekainiz6, on-ck-chee-nid’- 
zo; trom 7} and a der. of 25377; to restore:—renew, 

841. ἀνακαινόω anakainss, an-ck-ahee-nd'-0; 
from 3o7 and a der. of 2577; to renovate:—renew. 

342, dyanalyoow anakaindsis, an-ak-ah’'ee-no- 
eis; trom 741) renovation:—renewing, 

343, ἀνακαλύπτω anakaluptd, an-ak-al-cop’-to; 
from 3797 (ln the sense of reversal) and 2572; to un- 
vett:—open, ({un-]) taken away. 

344. ἀνακάμπτω aneakempts, an-ck-amp’-to; 
from 397 and 2578; to turn back:—{re-) turn. 

345. ἀνακεῖμαι anakéimal, an-ak-i’-mahee; 
from 3707 and 2749; to recline (a8 @ corpse or at a 
meal):—guest, lean, lle, elt (down, at meat), at the 

table. 

846. ἀνακεφαλαίομαι anaképhalaldmal, an- 
ak-ef-al-ah’ee-om-ahee; from jo7 and 2775 (in its or. 

sense); to sum up:—briefly comprehend, gather to- 
gether In one. 

347. ἀνακλίνω anaklins, an-ak-lee’-no; trom γοῦ 
and 2877; to lean back:—lay, (make) sit down, 

848. ἀνακόπτω anakdpts, an-ck-op'-to; trom 
“97 and 2875; to beat back, Le. check:—hinder. 

$49. ἀνακπράζω anakrazo, anuk-rad’-z0; from 
393 and 286; to scream up (aloud):—cry out, 

350. ἀνακρίνω anakrins, an-ck-ree’-no; from 
poz and 29/9; prop. to scrutinize, 1.6. (by Impl.) inves- 
tigate, interrogate, determine:—ask, question, dis- 
cern, examine, judge, seareb. 

561. ἀνάκρισις anakrisie, an-al’-ree-sis; trom 
350; & Gudiclal) investigation:—examlnation. 

952, ἀνακύπτω anakupts, an-ck-oop’-to; from 
793 (In the sense οὗ reversal) and 2955; to unbend, 1.6. 
rise; fig. be elated:—lift up, look up. 

958. ἀναλαμβάνω analamband, an-ci-cm- 
ban’-o; from 907 and 28; to take up:—recelve up, 
take (in, unto, up). 
354. ἀνάληψις analépsle, an-cl’-cpe-sis; from 
347: ascension,—taklng up. 

955. ἀναλίσκω anallekd, an-al-ie’-ko; from 397 
and a form of the alternate of 7378; prop. to use up, 

1.6. destroy:—consume. 

956, ἀναλογία analdgia, an-cl-og-ee’-ah; froma 
comp. of 707 and 3056; proportion:—proportlon. 

957. ἀναλογίζομαι analdgiz5mal, an-al-og-id’- 
zom-ahee; mild. from 356; to estiniate, 1.9. (Ag.) con- 
template:—consider. 

958. ἄναλος analds, an’-al-os; from 7 (as 8 neg. 
particle) and 257; saltless, 1.0. insipid:— x lose ealt- 
ness. 
359. ἀνάλυσιρ analuals, an-al’-oo-ss; from 360; 
departure:—departure. 

360. ἀναλύω analud, an-al-oo’-o; trom jo7 and 
3908; to break up, 1.9, depart (It. or fig.):—depart, re- 
turn, 

561. ἀναμάρτητος anamartétis, an-am-ar’-tay- 
tos; from 7 (a8 @ neg. particle) and @ presumed der. 
of 264; sinless:—that 18 witbout aln. 

862. ἀναμένω aneméns, an-am-en’-o; trom 3q7 
and 2706; to await:-—walt for. 

868. ἀναμιμνήσκω anemimmnésks, an-am-im- 
nace’-ko; from 307 and 3407; to remind; reflex. to 
recolect.—call to mind, (bring to, call to, put In), re- 
member (-brance), 

364, ἀνάμνησις anamnéele, an-ant’-nay-sie; from 
sy; recollection: —remembrance (again). 

$65. ἀνανεόω ananédss, an-an-neh-d’-0; from 7a7 
and a der. of 3507; to renovate, 1.0. reform:—renew. 

566. ἀνανήφω ananéphd, an-an-ay’fo; from 
07 and 3525; to become sober again, I.e. (fig.) regain 
(one’s) sensea:—recover self. 

367. "Avavlas Anantas, an-an-ce’-as; of Heb. or. 
[2908]; Anantaz, the name of three Isr.:—Auanias. 

68. ἀναντίῤῥητος anantirrhétds. an-an-tir’- 
hray-tos; frou. ; (as ἃ neg. particle) and a presumed 

not be spoken against. 

869. ἀναντιῤῥήτως anantirrhétés, an-on-tir- 
hray’-toce; adv. from 3748; promptly:—without galn- 

asying. 

570. ἀνάξιος anaxids, cn-ox’-ce-os; trom 7 (88 ἃ 
heg. particle) and 54; unfit:—unworthy. 

471. ἀναξίως anaxids, an-ar-ee'-oce; adv. trom 
370; irreverently:.—unworthily. 

572. ἀνάπανσις anapanels, on-ap'Sw-sis; trom 
373; intermission; by Impl. recreation: —reat. 

373. ἀναπαύω anapand, an-up-dw-o; from sg 
and 39777; (reflex.) to repose (Ut. or Big. [be exempt), 
remain); by impl. to refresh:—take ease, refreab, 

(give, take) rest. 

$74. ἀναπείθω anapéithd, an-ap-i’-tho; trom 7g 
and 3982; to incite,—perauade. 

375. ἀναπέμπω anaptmps, an-cp-em'-po; trom 
707 and 7992; to send up or buck:—send (again), 

376, ἀνάπηρος anapérds, an-ap’-ay-ros; from 
07 (in the sense of intensity) and whpos pérds 
(maimed); crippled:—malmed. 

877. ἀναπίπτω anapipto, an-ap-ip’.to; from 707 
and goos; to fall back, Le. lie down, lean back:—lean, 
sit down (to meat). 

578. ἀναπληρόω anaplérdé, an-ap-loy-rv’-0; 
from jaz and 4/77; to complete; by Impl. to occupy, 
supply; fig. to accomplish (by colncidence or obe- 
dience):—fill up, fulfil, occupy. supply. 

979. ἀναπολόγητος anapdlogétés, an-ap-ol-og’- 
ay-tos; from s (as 8 neg. particle) and a presumed 
der. of 626; indefensible:—without excuse, inexcuse- 

able. 

380. ἀναπτύσσω anaptnssd, an-ap-toos’-s0; 
from 303 (in the sense of reversal) and 428; to unroll 
(a scroll or volume):—open. 

581. ἀνάπτω anapts, an-cp'-to; from 9ῳ and 
681; to enkindle:—kladle, Ught. 

882. ἀναρίθμητος anarithmétés, an-ar-ith’- 
may-tos; from s (88 a neg. particle) and a der. of 
705; unnumbered, Le. without number;—innumerable, 

383. ἀνασείω anaséls, on-as-i-0; from jq7 and 
4579; fig. to ezcite:—move, stir up. 
584. ἀνασκευάζω anaskéuazé, an-ask-yoo-ad" 
zo; from 307 (In the sense of reversal) and a der, of 

4632; prop. to pack up (baggage), Le. (by lmp!. and 
fig.) to upset:—subvert, 

385. ἀνασπάω anaspad, an-cs-pah'-o; from zy 
and 4685; to take up or extricate:—draw up, pull out. 

$86. ἀνάστασις anastasie, an-as/-tas-is; from 
450; @ standing up agaln, Le. (lit,) a resurrection 
from death (Individual, gen. or by impl. [its autbor)), 
or (fig.) a (moral) recovery (of spiritual truth):— 
ralsed to life agalo, resurrection, rise from the dead, 
that should rise, rising again. 

287, ἀναστατόω anastates, on-as-iat-3'-0; from 
a der, of 4so (In the sense of removal); prop. to drive 
out of home, Le. (by Impl.) to disturd (Ut, or Ag.):— 

trouble, turn upside down, make an uproar, 

388. ἀνασταυρόω anestaurds, an-as-tét0-r5'-0; 
from 967 and 47/7; to reerucify (fig.):—crucity afresh, 

389. ἀναστενάζω anasténazé, an-as-ten-cd’-20; 
from 397 and 4727; to sigh deeply:—slgh deeply. 

390. ἀναστρίφωω anastréphd, an-astref-o; 
from jo3 and 4762; to overturn; aleoto return; by 
Impl. to busy oneself, i.e. rematn, live:—abide, behave 
self, have conversation, live, overthrow, pass, return, 
be used. 

391. ἀναστροφή anastrophé, an-ae-trof-ay’; 
from 390; behavior;—convernation. 

592, ἀνατάσσομαι anatasedmal, an-ct-as'-eom- 
chee; from 307 and the mld. of 5027; to arrange;—eet 

$n order. 

993. ἀνατέλλω anatdlls, an-at-el’to; from sap 
and the base of 5056; to (cause to) arise:—(a-, make 
to) rise, at the riaing of, apring (up), be up. 

594. ἀνατίθεμαι anatithémal, an-ai-ith’-em- 
ahee; from jaz and the mid. of sasy; to set forth (tor 
oneself), 1.6. propound:—commmunicate, declara. 
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995. ἀνατολή amatdlé, απ, ο΄ οἱ ἀφ’; from a7; δ 
rising of light, Le. dawn (Gg.); by ἱταρὲ. the ααδί (also 
tp plur.):—dayspring, east, rising. 

$96. ἀνατρέτω amatréps, a-at-rep’-o; from sar 
eal the base of 5157; to overturn (fig.): overthrow, 

eubrert. 

397. ἀνατρέφω amatréphs, on-cf-ry-o; from 
νῷ and sig2; to rear (phys. or ment):—bring up, 
gourteb (up). 

398. ἀναφαίνω anaphaimS, anaf-ch'ce-no; 
from a7 and 776; to show, le. (refiex.) appear, or 
(pam) Aave pointed out:—(should) appear, dlecover. 

399. ἀναφέρω anaphérs, an-cf-er’-o; from πὸ 
and 97; to take wp (lit. or fig.):—dear, bring (carry, 
dead) up, offer (ap). 

400. dvepuvia anaphinés, an-of-onch’o; 
Grom κυ and sass; to exclaim:—speak out. 

401. ἀνάχνυσιν anachuala, on-okh’-co-sis; fron 

a comp. of κυ and χέω chad (to pour); prop. efu- 
sion, Le. (fig.) license: —excem. 

403. ἀναχωρίω anachéréé, an-ckh-o-reh’o; 
from ja7 and ssé2; to refire:—depart, give place, go 
(tarp) aside. withdraw self. 

408. ἀνάψυξιν anapeuxts, an-apr-cok-sis; from 
4; prop. ἃ recovery of breath, Le. (fg.) revival:— 
revival, 
404. ἀναψύχω anapsuchd, an-apsco-kho; from 
weg and 5504; Prop. to cool off, 1.6. (fig.) relieve:— 
refresh. 

405. ἀνδραποδιστής andrapSdistés, an-drap- 
od-is-tace’; from a der. of acomp. of «75 and 4228; 
an enslaver (as bringing men to bis feet):—men- 

tenler. 
406. ᾿Ανδρέαν Andréas, an-dreh’-as; from 475; 
manly; Andreas, an Jar.:— Andrew, 

407, ἀνδρομαι = andrizémal, andrid’-1om- 
akee; mid. from 7s; to act manly:—quilt like men, 

408. ‘AvSpévxor Andrénikds, an-dron‘ce-kos; 
from 47s and 7:74: man of victory; Andronicos, an 

Isr.:—Andronicus, 

409. ἀνδροφόνον andrdphénds, an-drof-on’-o8; 
trom «15 and 505; a murdever:—manslayer. 

410, ἀνέγκλητος anégklétds, an-eng’-kay-tos; 
from s (as δ peg. particle) and a der. of 1458; unac- 
cused, Le. (oy impl) irreproachable;—blameless. 

411. ἀνεκδιήγητον απδικἀϊεκεέδα, an-ek-dee- 
ay’-gay-tos; from 7 (88 ἃ neg. particle) and a pre- 

sumed der. of 7555; not expounded in full, Le. inde- 

scribable:— unspeakable. 

412, ἀνεκλάλητον andklalétSs, an-ek-tol’-ay- 
tos; from / (as a neg. particle) and a presumed der, 
of 1587; not spoken out, Le. (by Lmpl.) unutterable;— 

unspeakable. 

413, ἀνέκλειπτο anékléiptés, an-ck’tipe-tos; 
from, (a8 αὶ neg. particle) and a presumed der. of 
4587; not left out, |.e. (by impL) inezhoustidle;—that 
falleth not. 

Alf. ἀνεκτότερος απιδικεδεδεῦα, an-ck-tot’-cr-00; 
compar. of a der. of 430; more enduratle:—more 
tolerable. 

415. ἀνελεήμαν andléémén, anelehay’-mone; 
from s (as Δ peg. particle) and 1655; merciless:—on- 
mercial. 

416. ἀνεμζω anemixzs, an-cm-id’-ro; from ¢:7; 
to toss with the wind:—drive with the wind. 

417. ἄνεμον amémds, an'-cm-os; from the base of 
fog; wind; (plar.) by Impl. (the four) quarters (of the 

earth) :—wind. 

418. ἀνένδεκτον anémdéktSa, an-en'-dek-tas; 
from ; (ane neg. particle) and a der. of the ame as 
773g; wnadmitted, Le. (by tpl.) not supposahle:— 

am possible, 

419. ἀνεξερεύνητον anéxéréunétés, an-er-c- 
oo -noy-toe; from s (asa neg. particle) and a pre 

mmed der. af 7&0; not searched out, 1.6. (by imp.) 
tnacrutable:—unesarchable. 

420. ἀνεξίκακονυ anéxikekds, on-cz-ik’-ak-c; 
trom 470 and 2956; enduring of Ml, Le. forbearing:— 
patient. 
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421, ἀνεξιχνίαστον anéxichniastds, an-cx-kh- 
nee’-ae-tos; from 1 (as ἃ neg. particle) and ἃ pre- 
gamed der. of a comp. of 1577 and ἃ der. of ag97; not 
tracked oul, Le. (by impl) untraceable;—past finding 
out, unsearchable. 

428, ἀνεκαίσχνντον an&paischuntds, on-cp- 
ah'es-skhoon-tos; from 1 (as ἃ Deg. particle) and a 
presumed der, of ὁ comp. of som and 157; not 
ashamed, Le. (vy impl.) irreprehensible:—that needeth 
not to be ashamed. 

428. ἀνεεῦληττον anépiléptin, an-ep-cel’-ape- 
tos; from / (as a neg. particle) and a der. of sag; not 
arrested, Le. (oy Impl.) inculpabdle;—blameless, unre- 

bukeable. 

424. ἀνέρχομαι anérchSmal, an-erkh'-om-ahee; 
trom 397 and ay; to ascend:—go up. 

425. now anéeis, an’-cs-is; trom «(7; relaza- 
thon or (fig.) relie/:—eased, Uberty, rest. 

426. ἀνετόζω anétagd, an-ct-cd’-co; from ja7 
and brdfe δέει κδ (to test); to investigate (judicial- 
ty):—(should have) examine (-d). 

427. ἄνευ anéu, an’-yoo; a prim. particle; with 
out:—witbout. Comp. 7. 

428. dveiBeros =anduthétds, an-yoo’-the-tos; 
from (as @ neg. particle) and 2777; not welll set, |e. 
inconvenient:—not commodious. 

429. ἀνευρίσπω anéurisk6, an-yoo-ris'-ko; from 
30} and 2147; to find out:—find. 

440. ἀνέχομαι anéchdmat, an-ekh/-omchee; 
mid. from 397 and 2/92; to hold oneself up agniust, 

Le. (fig.) put up with:—bear with, endare, forbear, 
euffer. 

431. ἀνέψνον antpsids, an-eps'-ceos; from r (as 
8 particle of uplon) and an obsolete νέπος népde 
(a brood); prop. akin, Le. (spec.) 6 cousin:—aister's 
son. 
432. ἄνηθον anéthon, an’-ay-thon; prob. of for. 
or.; diil:-—aniae. 

485. ἀνήκω andkd, an-ay’-ko; from 307 and 2240; 
to attain to, Le. (fig.) be proper:—convenlent, be fit. 

434. ἀνήμερον anéméris, an-cy/-mer-os; froms 

(as a neg. particle) and ἥμερο hémérde (lame); 
savage:—flerce. 

436. ἀνήρ anér, an’-ayr; 6 prim. word (comp. 
444); & man (prop. as an Individual male):—fellow, 
busband, man, gir. 

456. ἀνθίστημε anthistémi, anth-ts'-tay-mee; 
from 479 and 2476; to stand against, Le. oppose:—re- 

cist, withstand. 
437. ἀνθομολογέομαι anthdm6l5gédmal, 
anth-om-ol-og-eh'-om-ahee; from 477 and the mid of 
g670; toconfess in turn, Le. respond In pralse:—give 

thanks. 

438. ἄνθον anthis, anth’-os; a prim. word; a 
blossom:—flower. 

439. ἀνθρακιά anthrakia, onth-rak-ec-ch'; from 
«οἱ @ bed of burning coals:—fire of coals. 

440, ἄνθραξ anthrax, anth’-raz; of uncert. der.; 
8 live coal:—coal of fire. 

441. ἀνθρωπάρεσκον anthréparéskis, anth- 
ro-par’-es-kos; from ««( and 7οο; man-courting, Le. 

Satoning:—men-pleaser. 

442. ἀνθρώπινον anthrépinis, anth-ro’-pee- 
nos; from 444; human:—human, common to man, 
man(-kind), [man-]kind, men's, after the manner of 

men. 
443. ἀνθρωποκτόνον anthrépdktinds, anth- 

ro-pok-ton'.os; trom q¢ and κτείνω kt2ind (to 
kill), ἃ manslayer:—murderer. Comp. 5406. 

444. ἄνθρωπον anthropis, anth’-ro-pos; from 
as διὰ a Gps (the countenance; from 7700); man- 
Saced, Le. a human being:—certain, man. 

445. ἀνθυκατείω anthupaténd, anth-oo-pat- 
yoo'.o; from 46; to act as proconsul:—be the deputy. 

446. ἀνθύπατος anthupatis, anth-co’-pat-oe; 
from 47) and δ superlative of 5228; instead of the 
Aighest officer, Le. (spec.) a Boman proconsl:— 

deputy. 

447, ἀνίημι eniémt, an-ee-cp- mes; from τῷ and 

ἴημε Bisel (to send); to let up, Le. (lit) slacken, oF 
(fig.) desert, desist from:—forbear, leave, loawe. 

448. dvOcos anilS5e, an-cc'-leh-oos; from : (ano 
neg. particle) and 2470; inerorable'—without mercy. 

449. Enwros aniptds, an’-ip-tos; fram 7 (as ἃ 
Deg. particle) and ὁ presumed der, of τε; without 
ablution:—unwashen, 

450. ἀνίστημι anist&mi, an-tr’-tay-mee; from 
707 and 2476; to stand up (Ut or fig., trans. or in- 
trann):—arise, lift up, ralse up (again), rise (again), 

stand up (-right). 

451."Avva Anne, an’-nah; of Heb. or. (9884); 
Anna, an Israelitess:—Anna, 

462. “Avvos Annas, an’-nas; of Heb. or. (8608)| 
Annas (le. 767). an Isr,;—Annas. 

458. ἀνόητοι anbétds, an-J’-ay-tos; from s (ase 
neg. particle) and a der. of 2679; unintelligent; by 
mpl. sensual:—fool (-lsh), unwise. 

454. aves anSia, an’-oy-ah; from « comp. of r 

(as a neg. particle) and 2547; stupidity; by impL 

rage:—folly, madness. 

455. ἀνοίγω andigs, an-cy’-go; from 90} and 
οἴγω Sigs (to open); to open up (Ut. ar Ag., ip var- 
Jous applications): —open. 

456. ἀνοικοδομίω = andikdéddmés, anoy-kod- 
om-eh'-o; from 307 and 76:8; to rebuild:—bulld again. 

457, ἄνοιξιν andluis, an’-ctz-ie; fram 455; open- 
ing (throat): — X open. 

458. ἀνομία endmia, an-om-ee’-ch; from 459; - 
legality, 1.6. violation of law or (gen.) wickedness: 
iniquity, Χ tranagress (-lon of) the law, unrighteous- 

new. 
459. ἄνομος andmias, an’/-om-o8; from 7 (88 @ 
neg. particle) and 7551; lawless, Le. (neg.) not subject 
fo (the Jewlab) law; (by impl. a Gentile), or (pos.) 
wicked:—without law, lawleas, tranagressor, unlaw- 

ful, wicked. 

460. dvépos andmis, an-om’-oce; adv. from 459; 
lawlessly, 1.6. (spec.) not amenable to (the Jewish) 

law:—without law. 

461. ἀνορθόω anbSrthdé, an-orth-s'-0; from 307 
and a der. of the base of 7717; to straighten up:—lift 
(set) up, make stralght. 

462. ἀνόσιον andalds, an-os'-ce-ce; from 7 (as δ 

neg. particle) and 77¢7; wicked:—unholy. 

463. ἀνοχή andché, an-okh-ay; from 470; self- 
restraint, Le. tolerance:—forbearance. 

464, ἀνταγωνἄομαι antagonizomal, an-tag-o 
nid’-zom-ahee; from 477 and 75; to struggle against 
(fig.) [“" antagonlze"’):—atrive against. 

465. ἀντάλλαγμα antallagma, an-fal’ag-mah; 
from a comp. of 477 and χρό; an equivalent or ran- 

aom;—io exchange. 

466. ἀνταναπληρόω antanaplérds, an-tan-ap- 
lay-r¥-0; from 47) and 3778; to supplement:—fill up, 

467. ἀνταποδίδωμι antapddiddml, an-tap-od- 
ee'-do-mee; trom 477 and sor; to requite (good jor 
evil):—recompense, render, repay. 

468. ἀνταπόδομα antapédima, an-tap-od’-om- 
ah; from @7; 8 requital (prop. the thing):—recom- 
pense, 
469. ἀνταπόδοσιν antapsdisis, an-tap-od’-os- 
ia; from 467; requital (prop. the act):—reward. 

470, ἀνταποκρίνομα. antepdkrinémal, an- 
tap-ok-ree’-nom-ahee; from 477 and 6/1; to contra- 

dict or dispute;—answer again, reply against. 

471. ἀντέπω amtéps, an-tep’-o; trom 77 and 
2076; to refute or deny:—galnsay, say against. 

472, ἀντέχομαι antéchdmal, an-tekh’-om-chee; 
from 473 and the mid. of 2/92; to hold oveself opposite 
to, le. (by impli.) adhere to; by extens. to came for:— 
bold fast, hold to, support. 

478. ἀντί anti, an-tee’; ἃ prim. particle: opposite, 
Le instead or because of (rarely in addition 10}.-- 

for, ln the room of. Often used in composition to 
denote contrast, requital, substitution, correspond. 
ence, ot, 
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274. ἀντιβάλλω antiball5, an-teetal-lo; from 
«73 and gad; to bandy;—have. 

476. ἀντιδιατίθεμαι antidiatithémal, an-tee- 
dee-at-eeth'-em-ahee; trom 479 and £793; to set one- 
self opposite, Le. be disputatious:—that oppose them- 

calves. 

476. ἀντίδικον antidikde, an-tid’-ce-kos; from 
973 00d 1749! aD opponent (in ἃ lawault); apec. Satan 

(as the arch-enamy):—adversary. 

477. ἀντίθεσιῃ antith2ele, an-tith’-es-1s; frome 
comp. of 477 and 5067; opposition, i.e. a conflict (of 
theories) :—oppoaltton. 

478. ἀντικαθίστημν antikathtetémi, an-tee- 
kath-is'-tay-mee; from 477 and 2525; to set down 
(troops) against, Le. withstand:—realst. 

479, ἀντικαλέω antikal’s, an-tee-kal-eh’-0; 
trom 477 and 2564; to invite in return:—bid agaln. 

430. ἀντίκειμαι antikéimal, an-tik’-i-mahee; 
trom 473 and 7749; to lie opposite, 1.6. be adverse (Ag. 
repugnant) to:—adversary, be contrary, oppose. 

481, ἀντικρύ antikra, an-tee-kroo’; prol. from 
73; opposite:—over against, 

482. ἀντιλαμβάνομαι antilambandmal, an- 
tee-lam-ban’-om-ahee; from 477 and the mld of 2%; 
w take hold of in turn, le. succor; also to partici- 
pate:—belp, partaker, cupport, 

483, ἀντθλεγω antiligs, an-til’-eg-0; from 479 
and joog; to dispute, refuse;—answer agaln, contra- 

dict, deny, galnsay (-er), epeak against. 

484. ἀντῇληψις antilépels, an-til/-apeets; from 
482: relief:—belp. 

485. ἀντιλογία antildgia, an-teelog-ce’-ah; from 
Δ der. of 487; dispute, disobedience.—contradictlon, 
galnsay lng, strife. 

486. ἀντιλοιδορέω antihSiddrés, an-tee-loy-dor- 
eh‘-o; from g77 and 7058; to rail in reply:—revile 

agaln, 
487, ἀντῦλυτρον  antilutrdn, an-til’-oo-tron; 
from 477 and 7087; a redemption-price:—ransom. 

488. ἀντιμετρέω amtiméterés, an-tee-met-reh’-0; 
from 477 and 3275¢; to mete in return;—measure 

agala. 
489. ἀντιμισθία antimiethla, an-tee-mis-thee’- 
ah; froma comp, of 477 and 3408; requital, corre- 
spondence;—recompense, 

490. ᾿Αντιόχεια Antldch@ia, an-tee-okh’-i-ah; 
trom ᾿Αντίοχος AntiSchus (a Syrian king); An- 
flochta, ἃ place in Syria:—Antloch, 

491. ᾿Αντιοχεύρ Antlochéus, antee-okh-yoos': 
from ggo; an Antiochian or lnhab. of Antlochia:—of 

Antloch. 

492. ἀντιπαρέρχομαι antiparérchémal, an. 
tee-par-er’-khom-ahee; from 473 and 3923; to go along 
opposite:—pass by on the other side. 

498. "Avrlwas Antipas, an-tee’-pas; contr. fore 
comp. of 477 and a der. of 7962; Antipas, a Chr.:—An 

tipas. 
494. "Avrerarpls Antipatris, an-tip-at-rece’; 
from the same a8 493; Antipatris, a ‘place In Pal :— 
Antipatria, 

495, ἀντιπέραν antiptran, an-tee-per’-an; from 
“73 and 4008; on the opposite side:—over against. 

496, ἀντιπίπτω antipipts, an-tee-pip’-to; from 
47) and goog (Includ. its alt.); to oppose.—realst. 

497. ἀντιστρατεύομαι antistratéudémat, an- 
tee-strat-yoo'-om-ahee; from 477 and ¢75¢; (fig.) to at- 
tack, 1.6. (oy Impl.) destroy:—war agalnst, 

498. ἀντιτάσσομαι antitassimal, an-tec-tas- 
#om-ahee; from 477 and the mid, of 5027; to range one- 
elf against, 1.6, oppose:—oppose themselves, resist. 

499. ἀντίτυπον  antitapSn, atr-teet’-co-pon; 
neut. of a comp. of 477 and 5779; corresponding ["‘ an 
titype"'], Le. a representative, counterpart:—(ike) 
Ogure (whereunto). 

ἢ 
600, ἀντίχριστον antichristds, an-tee’-khris- 
tos: from 477 and 4547; an opponent of the Measiah;— 

antichrist, 
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501, ἀντλέω antlés, antleh-o; from ἄντλον 
antlds (the hold of a ship); to tale up (prop. bilge 
water), Le. dip water (with a bucket, pitcher, etc.):— 
draw (out). 

602, ἄντλημα antléma, ant'lay-mah; from sor; 
8 baling-vessel;—thing to draw with. 

508, ἀντοφθαλμέω antSphthalmés, ant-of- 
thal-meh’-o; from a comp. of ¢77 and 7788; to face:— 
bear up Into, 

504. ἄνυδρον anadrds, an’-0o-dros; from 1 (68 4 
neg. particle) and 520g; waterless, 1.6, dry:—dry, 

without water, 

505. ἀννπόκριτος anupdkurités, an-co-pok’-ree- 
tos; from s (a8 8 neg. particle) and a presumed der. 
of 5271; undissembled, 1.6. sincere:—without diasim- 
ulation (bypocrisy), unfelgned. 

506. ἀνυπότακτορ anupdtaktds, an-co-pot!-ak- 
tos; from "(68 8 neg, particle) and a presumed der. 
of 5297; unsubdued, Le. insubordinate (In fact or 
temper):—disobedlent, that ls not put under, unruly. 

507. ἄνω amd, an’-o; adv. from 4737; upward or on 
the top:—above, brim, high, up. 

608, ἀνώγιον andgédn, an-ogue'-ch-on; from 507 
and 1093; above the ground, 1.6. (prop.) the second 
foor of a building; used for a dome ora balcony on 

the upper story :—upper room. 

609. ἄνωθεν ansthén, an'-o-then; from 507; from 
above; by anal. from the first; by impl anew:—from 
above, again, from the beginning (very first), the top. 

610, ἀνωτερικός anmodtérikds, an-o-ter-ce-kos’; 
from 511; superior, i.e. (locally) more remote:— 

upper. 
511. ἀνώτερος anot&rds, an-o’-ter-os; comp. de- 
gree of 507; upper, 1.0. (neut. a8 adv.) to a more con- 
spicuous place, In a former part of the book:—above, 

bigher. 

512, ἀνωφίλες andphelés, an-o-fel’-ace; from r 
(as & neg. particle) and the base of 562g; useless or 

(neut.) inutitity:—unprofitable (-ness). 

513. ἀξίνη axind, azee’-nay; prob. from ἄγνυμι 
agnumi (to break; comp. 4446); an are:—axe. 

514. ἄξιος axids, av’-ee-08; prob. from 77; de- 
serving, comparable or suitable (as if drawing 

praise):—due reward, meet, [un-] worthy. 

515. ἀξιόω ατδδ, arce-d’-0; from 574; to deem 
entitled or jit:—dealre, think good, count (think) 
wortby. 

516. ἀξίως axdda, az-ce’-oce; adv. from 574; ap- 
propriately;—as becometh, after a godly sort, wor- 
thily (thy). 

517. ἀόρατος adratds, ah-or'-at-os; from 7 (as a 
neg, particle) and 3707; tnvisible:—invisible (thing). 

518. ἀπαγγῆλλω apaggalld, ap-ang-el’lo; trom 
575 and the base of 372; to announce:—bring word 
(again), declare, report, shew (again), tell, 

519, ἀπάγχομαι apagchdmal, ap-ang’-khom- 

ahee; from 575 apd ἄγχω agcho (to choke; akin to 
the base of 43); to strangle oneself off (I.e. todeath):— 
hang himself. 

520. ἀπάγω apags, ap-ag’-o; from 575 and 77; to 
take off (In various senses):—bring, carry away, lead 

(away), put to death, take away. 

521. ἀπαίδευτος apaldéutds, ap-ch’ee-dyoo-tos; 
from 7 (asa neg. particle) and a der. of 387; unin- 
structed, 1.6. (fig.) stupid;—unlearned, 

522. ἀπαίρω apatrd, ap-ch’ee-ro; from 575 and 
142; to lift off, Le. remove:—take (away). 

523. ἀπαιτέω ἀρωϊεδδ, ap-ah’ee-teh-o; from 575 
and 15¢; to demand back:—ask again, require. 

524. ἀπαλγίω apalgés, ap-aly-eh’-0; from 575 and 
ἀλγέω αἰχδδ (to smart); to grieve out, Le. become 
apathetic;—be past feeling. 

626. ἀπαλλάσσω apallassé, op-cl-las’-s0; from 
575 and 276; to change away, 1.0. release, (reflax.) re- 
move;—deliver, depart. 

526. ἀπαλλοτριόω mpalldtrids, ap-cl-lot-reet/- 
οἱ from 575 and a der. of 245; to estrange away, 1.6. 

(pass. and fig.) to be non-participant:—allenate, be 
allen, 
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527, ἀπαλός apalds, op-al-or’; of uncert. ἅδε; 
eoft:—tender. 

628. ἀπαντάω apantad, ap-an-tah’-o; from 575 
and a der. of 477; to meet atoay, Le. encounter;— 
meet. 

529. ἀπάντησις apantéstis, ap-an’-tay-ris; from 
528; @ (friendly) encounter:—meet. 

630. ἅπαξ hapax, hap’-ar; prob, from £77; one 
(or @ single) time (numerically or conclualvely):—- 
once, 

531. ἀπαράβατος aparabatds, ap-ar-ab/-at-o4 
from s (as 4 neg. particle) anda der. of 3445; not pas» 
ing away, Le. untransferable (perpetual):—an- 

changeable. 

632. ἀπαρασκεύαστον aparaskSuastie, ap-ar 
ask-yoo’-as-tos; from (as 8 neg. particle) and a der. 
of 3907; unready;—unprepared, 

533. ἀπαρνέομαι aparnédmal, ap-ar-neh'om- 
ahee; from 575 and 720; to deny utterly, Le. disown, 
abstain:—deny. 

534. ἀπάρτι aparti, ap-ar'-tee; trom 575 and 777; 
Sromnow,|.e. henceforth(already):—frow henceforth. 

535. ἀπαρτισμός apartismds, ap-ar-tiemos’; 
from a der. of ¢3¢; completion:—finishing. 

536. ἀπαρχὴ aparché, ap-ar-khay’; from a 
comp. of 575 and 756; a beginning of sacrifice, !.6. the 
(Jewish) first-fruit (fig.):—firet-frults. 
587. ἅπας hapas, hep’-as; from 7 (asa particle of 
union) and 7956; absolutely a! or (ing.) every one:— 

all (things), every (one), whole. 

538. ἀπατάω apatas, ap-ct-ah’-o; of uncert. der.; 
to cheat, Le, delude;—decelve. 

539. ἀπάτη apaté, ap-at’-ay; from 578; delu- 
sion:—decelt (-ful, -fulness), decelvableness (-ving). 

540. ἀπάτωρ apatér, ap-ut’-ore; from 7 (asa neg. 
particle) and 3962; fatherless, Le. of unrecorded pa- 

ternity:—without father, 

541. ἀπαύγασμα apaugasme, ap-dw’-gas-mah; 
from a comp. of 575 and &26; an off-flash, Le. efful- 

gence:—brightness. 

542. ἀπείδω apeids, ap-i’-do; from 575 and the 
Same 88 /492; to see fully:—see. 

548. ἀπείθεια apéithale, ap-i-thi-ah; from 545; 
disbelief (obstinate and rebellious):—dlsobedience, 
unbellef. 

544. ἀπειθέω apeithss, api-theh’-o; from 54s; to 
disbelieve (wilfully and perversely):—not belleve, dis- 
obedient, obey not, unbelleving. 

545. ἀπειθὴς aptithés, ap-i-thace’; from s(ag a 
neg. particle) and 3982; unpersuadable, Le. contu- 
macious:—disobedlent. 

546. ἀπειλέω ap2iles, a; 
to menace; by mpl to forb 

547. ἀπειλή apbilé, ap-t-lay’; from 546; a men- 
ace:— X etraltly, threatening. 

548. ἄπειμι epéimi, ap’-i-mee; from 575 and 7670, 
to be away:—be absent. Comp. 54. 

549. ἄπειμι apeiml, ap’-i-mee; trom 57s and «yy 
kml (to go); to go away:—go. Comp. 548. 

650. ἀπειπόμην apsipoméen, ap-i-pom’-ane; re 
flex. past of a comp. of 575 and 297; to say off for 
oneself, 1.6. disown:—renounce. 
561. ἀπείραστος ap&irastds, ap-i’-ras-tos; from 
7 (a8 8 neg. particle) and a presumed der. of 7987; un- 
tried, Le, not temptable:—not to be tempted. 

552. ἄπειρος apairds, ap’-i-roe; from s (asa neg. 
particle) and 39%; inexperienced, Le. ignorant:— 
unskiiful, 

563. ἀπεκδέχομαι aptkdéchSmal, ap-ek-dekh’- 
om-ahee; from 575 and s551; to expect fully:—lool 
(walt) for. 

564. ἀπεκδύομαι apikdudmal, ap-k-doo’-om 
ahee; told. from 575 and ss42; to divest wholly one- 

self, or (for oneself) despoil:—put off, spol, 

566, ἄπέκϑυσνε apékcdusis, ap-ek’-doo-sis; trom 
$54; divestment:—putting off. 

556, ἀπελαύνω aptlaund, ap-el-bw’-no; 
575 and 1643; τὸ dismias:—drive. 

from 
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657. ἀπελεγρόν aptlégun de, ap-cl-eg-mos'; from 
scomp of $75 and 701; refutation, Le. (by Impl) 
contempt.—nought. 

568. ἀπελεύδερον apsleuthérds, ap-el-yoo'-ther- 
oe; fram 575 and 7055; οὔθ freed away, Lo. a fread 
wom: —fresman. 

6559. ᾿Απελλὴν Apallée, ap-el-tace’; of Lat or.; 
Apelles, α Chr.:—Apelias 

560, ἀπιλεΐζω apt) pins, ap-el-pid’-2o; from 575 
end +67; to hope out, Le fully erpect:—hope for 

agin. 
561. ἀπέναντι apénanti, op-en’-an-tee; from 575 
aad 1715: from in front, Le opposite, before or 

aguinst;—befare, contrary, over agalnst, In the pres- 

569, ἀπέραντοι aptramtds, ap-er’-an-tos; from 7 
(88 ἃ neg. particle) and a secondary der. of aug; un- 
finished, 1.6. (by Impl.) inferminadble:—endless. 

563, ἀπιρισσάστως aptrispastis, ap-er-is-pas- 
toce’; adv. from a comp. of s (as a neg. particle) and 
8 presumed der. of ag9; undistractedly, 1.6. sree 

from (domestic) solicitude:-—without distraction. 

564, ἀπερίτμητος apéritmétés, ap-er-cet!-may- 
fos; frow ; (as Δ neg. particle) and 8 presumed der. 
Of wosg; “ncircumcised (Ag-):—unelrcumcised. 

565. ἀεέρχομαι apérchdmal. ap-erkh’-om-ahee; 
from 575 and zaty; to go off (i.e. depart), aside (1.6. 

apart) or behind (Le follow), Ut. or fig.:—come, de- 
pert, go (aside, away, back, out,... ways), pass 
away, be past. 

566. ἀπέχει. apéchél, ap-ekh’-t; 
pres. indle. act. of 567 used impers.; 

It is enough. 

567. &wtyopas aptchémal, ap-ckh’-om-ahee; 
mld. (reflex.) of 568; to hold oneself of, |.e. refrain:— 

abstaln. 

568. ἀπέχω apéchd, ap-ekh'-o; from 575 and 2/92; 
(act.) to have out, Le. receive in full; (Intrans.) to 
keep (oveself) away, 1.6. be distant (lit. or fig.):—be, 

bave, receive. 

569, ἀπιστέω apist26, apis-teh’-o; from 571; to 
be unbelieving, Le. (trans.) disbelieve, or (by impl.) 
disobey:—believe not. 

670. ἀπιστία apintia, ap-is-tee’-ch; from 577; 
faithlessness, Le. (neg.) disbelief (want of Chr. faith), 
or (pos.) unfaithfulness (disobedience):—unbellef. 
571. ἄπιστοι apistds, az’-is-tos; from 7 (as 8 neg. 
particle) and 4/07; (act.) disbelieving, Le. without Chr. 
faith (spec. a heathen); (pags.) untrustworthy (per- 

pon), or incredible (thing):—that beUleveth not, falth- 
lems, Incredible thing, Infidel, unbellever (-Ing). 

572. ἁπλότη hapldtés, hap-lot’-ace; trom 573; 
singleness, Le. (subj.) sincerity (without dissimula- 

tion ow self-aeeking), or (obj.) generority (copious be- 

atowal):—bountifalness, Uberal (-ity), simplicity, sin- 
gieness. 

δὰ pers. sing. 
tt is sufficient:— 

573. ἁπλοῦν haplous, hap-looce’; prob. from 1 
(asa particle of union) and the base of 4720; prop. 
folded together, Le. single (fig. clear):—aingte, 

574. ἁπλῶν haplos, haptoce’; adv. from 577 (In 
the obj. sense of 572); bountifully:—liberally, 

576. ἀπὸ apd, apd’; a prim particle; “off,” Le. 
aay (from something near), in various senses (of 
place, time, or relation; lt. or fig.):—(x here-) after, 

ago, at, because of, before, by (the space of), for (-th), 
from, tn, (out) of, off, (up-) on (-ce), since, with. In 
composition (as a prefix) It usually denotes separa- 
tion, departure, ceasation, completion, reversal, etc, 

576. ἀποβαίνω apdbaind, ap-ob-ch’ce-no; from 
575 and the base of gy; HL to disembark; fig. to 
eventuate:—become, go cut, turn. 

577, ἀποβάλλω apsballd, ap-ob-al’-lo; from 375 
and gat; to throw off; fig. to lose: —cast away. 

578. ἀποβλέπο apSbléps, ap-ob-lep’-o; trom 575 
and qr; to look away from everything elm, Le. (fig.) 
(atently regard:—have respect. 

579. ἀπόβλητον apSblétés, ap-ol/-lay-tos; from 
197; cast off, Le. (fig.)such as to be rejected:—be re- 

dmed. 

580. ἀποβολή apSbdS16, ap-od-clay’; trom 577; 
rejection; fig. loss:—casting away, lam. 

581. ἀπογενόμενοι apdgéniménd’s, apog-en 
om’-en-os; past part. of e comp. of 575 and smd; ab- 

sent, La deceased (fig. rencunced):—being dead, 

582. ἀπογραφή apigraphé, ap-og-raf-ay’; from 
σάν; δὴ enrollment; by unpl. an amessment.—taxing. 

583, ἀπογράφα apSgraphd, ap-og-raf’-o; from 
“74 and 1/25; to write off (a copy or list), 1.6, enrol: — 

tax, write. 

584. ἀποδείκνυμι apddatkmumal, ap-od-ike’-noo- 
mee; from 575 and 1/60; to show off, 1.6. exhibit; fig. 
to demonstrate, |.e. aceredit:—{ap-) prove, set forth, 
shew. 

585. ἀπόδειξιν mpddsinis, ap-od'-kees; from 
σάφ: mantfestation: demonstration. 

586. ἀποδεκατόω apddékatss, ap-od-ek-at-l’-0; 
from 575 and 1/4; to tithe (as debtor or creditor):— 
(give, pay. take) tithe. 

587. ἀπόδεκτον mpSdéktds, ap-od’-ck-tos; from 
58; accepted, 1.6. agreeable:—acceptable. 

588. ἀποδέχομαι apddéchdmal, ap-od-ekh’-om- 
ahee; from 575 and samp; to take fully, 1.6. welcome 
(pergons), approve (things):—acoept, receive (gladly). 

589. drobnule mpddémés, ap-od-ay-meh’-0: 
from sg; to go abroad, Le, visit a foreign land:—go 

(travel) Into a far country, journey, 

590. ἀπόδημοφ apddémis, ap-od’-ay-mos; from 
575 and 1278; absent from one’s own people, Le. a for- 
eign traveller.—taking a far journey. 

591. ἀποδίδωμι apddidimi, apod-ced’-o-mee; 
from 575 and 1325; to give away, Le. up, over, back, 
ete. (In various applications):—deliver (again), give 
(again), (re-) pay (-ment be made), perform, recom- 
pense, render, requite, restore, reward, sell, yield. 

592. ἀποδιορίζω apddidrizd, ap-od-eecr-td’-20; 
from 575 and a comp. of 227 and 7724; to disfoin (by 

boundary, fig. a party):—separate. 

593. ἀποδοκιμάζω apoddkimaszé, apodck-cco 
mad’-zo; from 575 and 738; to disapprove, Le, (by 
Imp.) to repudiate:—disallow, reject. 
594. ἀποδοχή apdddehé, apodokhay; from 
5883; acceptance:—acceptation. 

595. ἀπόθεσιν apothésis, ap-oth’-ee-ts; from 659; 
a laying aside (Ut. or fig.):—putting away (off). 

596. ἀποθήκη eapdthéké, ap-oth-ay’-kay; from 
659; 8 repository. 1.9. granary:—barn, garner. 

697. ἀποθησανρίζω apdthésaurizs, ap-oth-ay- 
sdw-rid’-zo; from 575 and 2747; to treasure away:— 
lay up In store. 

698. ἀποθλίβω apdthUb3, ap-oth-tee’to; trom 
575 διὰ 4;ᾳὅ; to crowd trom (every eide):—prem. 

699. ἀποθνήσπω apdthnéskd, cp-oth-nace’-ko; 
from 575 and 2748; to die off (lit, or fig.):—be dead, 
death, die, le e-dying, be alain (x with), 

600. ἀποκαθίστημι epdkathistsmi, cp-ol-ath- 
te’-tay-mee; from 575 and 2525; to reconstitute (in 
health, home or orwanization):—restore (again). 

601. ἀποκαλύπτω apdkelupts, ap-ok-al-oop’- 
to; from 575 and 2572; to take off the cover, Le. dis- 
close:—reveal. 

602. ἀποκάλυψιν apdkalupstis, cp-ok-al’-cop-ris; 
from 601; disclorure:—appearing, coming, Hgbten, 
taanifestation, be revealed, revelation. 

603. ἀποκαραδοκία apSkaraddkia, ap-obar- 
ad-ok-ee'-ah; from a comp. of 575 and a comp. of 

κάρα kara (the head) and χρῶ (In the sense of 
watching); intense anticipation:—earnest axpecta- 
tion. 

604. ἀποκαταλλάσσω apSketallassd, cpok-at- 
al-las’-so; from 575 and 244; to reconcile fully:—rec- 
oncile. 

605. ἀποκατάστασιν apiatastasis, ap-ok-at- 
ag’-tas-in; from ὅσο; reconstitution:—restituion. 

606. ἀπόκειμωωα apokéimai, ap-ok’-+-mahee; 

from 575 and 27799; to be reserved; fig. to await:—be 
appointed, (be) lad up. 

607, ἀποκεφαλίζω apdképhalisd, ap-ok-<f-al- 
id’-zo; from 575 and 2776; to decapitate:—behead. 
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608. ἀποαλείω apSk1AIS, ap-ch-li'-o; 
and af; to close fully:—abut up. 

609. dwoudwre apékSptd, ap-ob-cp’-to; fom : ‘ 
ad- | πη’ and adys; Ὁ ὦ amputate; reflax, (by irony) to mn- 

(date (the privy parts):—cut off Comp. πάρῃ, 
610, ἀπόκριμα, apdkrima, ap-ok’-ree-mah; from | 

ἀπ (in Ite orig, eense of judging); a fudioial deck 
sion:—sentenos. 

611. ἀποκρίνομαι. apdkrindmal, ρον. τοῦ. 

nom-ahee; from s7sand Kpve krino; ἰ0 conclude ᾿ 
for oneself, i.e. (by impl.) to respond; by Hebr. 
(comp. 6080] to begin to speak (where an address ie 
expected):—answer. 

918. ἀπόκρισιν apdkriste, ap-oF-ree-sis; trom 
611; & response:—anawer. 

613, qwonpewre apdkrupts, ap-ok-roop’-to; 
from 57s and 2924; to conceal away (1.6. fully); fig. to 
keep secret:—bide, 

614. ἀπόκρυφον apdkruphds, «p-ok’-roc-fos; 
from 6x3; secret; by Impl treasured:—bid, kept 
secret. 

615. ἀποκτείνω apdktéind, ap-ok-t’-no; from 
575 and κτείνω ketéind (to slay); to Mil outright; 
fig. to destroy:—put to death, kill, slay. 
616. ἀποκνίω apdikuéd, ap-ok-cc-eh’o; from 575 
and the base of 2199; to breed forth, Le. (by transf.) to 
generale (fig.) :—beget, bring forth. 

617. ἀποκυλίω apdkuliS, ap-ok-co-tee’-0; trom 
575 apd 2047: to roll away:—roll away (back), 
618. ἀπολαμβάνω apdlamband, ap-ol-am-dan’- 
o; from 575 and 2947; to receive (spec. ip full, or as ἃ 
host); also to take uside:—recaive, take. 

619. ἀπόλαυσιψ apdlaustis, αρ.οἹ" -διο-εἰρ; froma 

comp, of 575 and Aatw laud (to enjoy); full enjoy- 
ment:—enjoy (-ment). 

from “1 1 

*| 690. ἀπολείπω αρδ!διρδ. ap-ol-ipe’o; from 575 
and 7007; to leave behind (pass. remain); by impl to 
forsake:—leave, remaln, 

621. ἀπολείχω apbléichs, ap-oli-kho; from 

575 and λείχω 1SichsS (to " lick"); to lick clean:— 
"οι. 

622. ἀπόλλνμι apdiluml, ap-ol’too-mee; trom 
s57sand the base of 7479; to destroy fully (reflax. to 
perish, or lose), Ut, or fig.:—destroy, die, lose, mar, 
perish. 

623. ᾿Απολλύων ApdNuSn, ap-oltoo-ohn; act 
part. of 422; a destroyer (1.6, Satan);—Apollyon. 

624. ᾿Απολλωνία Apéllénia, ap-ol-lo-nee’-ch; 

from the pagan delty ᾿Αϑόλλων Apdlldn (ie the 
fun; from 622); Apollonia, ἃ place in Macedonla:— 

Apollonia, 

625. "Awolhég ApSllSa, ap-oltoce’; prob. trom 
the same as 62¢; Apollos, an Iar.:—Apollos. 

626. ἀπολογέομαι apdlégédmal, ap-ol-og-ch'- 
om-chec; mid. from a comp. of 575 and 3056; to give 
an account (legal plea) of oneself, Le. exculpate 
(eelf):—answer (for self), make defence, excuse (self), 
speak for self. 

627. ἀπολογία spdligia, ap-ol-og-ee'-ah; from 
the same as 62; a plea (“ apology'’):—answer (for 
self), cleartog of self, defence, 

628. ἀπολούω apdlbuéd, ap-ol-cc'-o; from 575 and 
7068; to wash fully, Le. (fig.) have remitted (reflex.):— 
wash (away). 

629. ἀπολύτρωσιν apdlutrdsts, ap-ol-0'-tro-ri4; 
from « comp. of 575 and γοῦν; (the act) ransom in 
full, Le. (fig.) riddance, or (spec.) Chr. saloation:— 
deliverance, redemption. 

630. ἀπολύω apdlud, ap-ol-co’-o; from s75 end 
308; to free tully, Le (Ut) relieve, release, dismiss 

(reflex. depart), or (fig.) let die, pardon, or (epeo,) 
divorce:—(let) depart, dismias, divorce, forgive, let 
@0, loase, put (send) away, release, set αἱ Liberty, 

631. epomassdmal, ap-crar'- 

som-ahee; mid. from 575 and μάσσω massed (to 
wyucere, knead, smear); to acrape away:—wipe off. 

682, ἀπονέμω apindmsd, op-on-om'-o; from 57 
end the hase of 2451; to apportion, La bestow;— 

give. 
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633. ὁπονίπτω apdnipts, ap-on-ip'-to; from 575 
and 2574; to wash off (refiax. one’s own hands sym- 
bolically):—waah, 

634. dwowlere apdpipts, op-op-ip’-to; tram 575 
and any; to fall of :—fall. 

695, ἀποπλανάω apdplaned, ap-cptan-ch'-o; 
from 775 and gros; to lead astray (fig.); pam. to stray 

(fram truth) :—err, seduce. 

636, ἀποπλέω eapsplsd, ap-op-leh’-o; trom 575 and 
ois; to eet sail:—eall away. 

687. ἀποπλύνω apdpluns, ap-cp-loo’-no; from 
“πη end 4150; to rinse off:—wash. 

638, ἀποπνίγω apSpnigs, ap-op-nec'go; trom 
575 and ¢f55; to stifle (oy drowning or overgrowth):— 
choka, 

639. dwople apSr85, ap-or-ch’-0; from a comp. of 
(88 δ neg. particle) and the base of ¢/99; to have no 
way out, Le. be at a loss (mentally):—(stand In) doubt, 

te perplexed. 
640. ἀπορία apSria, cp-or-ee'-a; from the same 
as 079; & (state of) quandary:—perplexity, 

644. ἀποῤῥίπτω aporrhiptd, ap-orhrip’-to; 
trom 575 and φρού; to hurl off, Le. precipitate (one- 
@elf):—cast. 

642. ἀπορφανζω apSrphantzé, ap-or-fan-id’- 
10; trow 575 and a der. of 7777; to bereave wholly, Le, 
(fig.) separate (from Intercourse) :—take. 

643. ἀποσκευάζω apisktuazd, ap-cek-yoo-ad’- 
τοὶ from 575 and a der. of 672; to pack up (one's) 
baggage:—take up. . . carriages, 

644, ἀποσκίασμα apéskiasma, ap-os-kee’-a2- 
mah; from comp. of 575 and a der. of ¢iyy; ἃ shad- 
ing off, |.e. obscuration;—shadow. 

645. ἀποσπάω apSspad, ap-ocepah'-o; from 575 
and 85; to drag forth, 1.6. (lit.) unsheathe (a sword), 
or rel. (with ἃ degree of force Impiled) retire (pers. or 
factlously):—(with-) draw (away), after we were got- 
ten from. 

646. ἀποστασία ampistasia, ap-ostasce’-ah; 
fem. of the same as 697; defection from truth (prop. 
the state) [‘‘ apostasy”):—falling away, forsake. 

647 ἀποστάσιον apdstasién, cp-ostar’-cc-on; 
neut. of ἃ (presumed) adj. from a der. of &§; prop. 
something separative, 1.6. (spec.) divorce:—(writing 
of) divorcement, 

645. ἀποστεγάζω apdstégags, ap-cs-teg-ad’-£0; 
from 575 and a der. of 4727; to unroof:—uncover. 

649. ἀποστέλλω mpdstéls, ap-os-tel’-lo; trom 
“72 end 4724; set apart.l.e. (by Impl.) to send out 
(prop. on ἃ miasion) Ut. or fig.:—put In, sand (away, 
forth, out), set [at liberty]. 

650. ἀποστερίω αρδειδτδδ, ap-os-ter-ch'-0; from 
grand στερίω αἰδτδδ (to deprive); vo despoil:— 
defraud, destitute, kept back by fraud. 

651. ἀποστολῆή apdatdlé, ap-os-tol-oy’; from 
ἀφ». commission, 1.0, (spec.) apostolate;—apostleship. 

652. ἀπόστολον apdet5lés, ap-os'-tol-os; from 
6a; adelegate; spec. an ambaxzsador of the Gospel; 
officially ἃ commissioner of Christ [“ apostle’) (with 
wlraculous powers):—apostle, memenger, he that ls 
went. 

653. ἀποστοματίζω apdatdmatizs, ap-os-tom- 
at-td’-co; from 575 and 6 (presumed) der. of 4750; to 
speak off-hand (prop. dictate), Le. to catechize (In an 
fovidlous manner):—provoke to speak. 

654, ἀποστρέφω αρδοιτδρμδ, ap-os-tref’-o; from 
“75 and ¢762; to turn away or back (it. or fig.):— 

bring again, pervert, turn away (from), 

655, ἀποστυγίω apsstagads, ap-o1-toogeh’-0; 
ere And the base of e707: to detest utterty:— 

666. ἀποσυνάγωγου apSsunagigds, ap-o10on- 
dg’-o-gos; from s7y and 4Sty; excommunicated:— 
(pat) out of the synagogue (5). 
667, ἀποτάσσομαι apStassdmal, ap-otos’-20m- 
ahee; mid from 575 and soar; Ut. to sayadteu (by de- 
parting or dismising); fig. to renounce:—hid farewell, 
foraake, take leave, send away. 
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658, ἀποτελέω αρδεξδιδδ, ap-ot-el-eh’-o; from 575 
and 5045; to complete entirely, Le. consummate;— 
Onlsh. 

659. ἀποτίθημε apStithém!, ap-ot-ecth’-ay-mee; 
from 575 and saf7; to put away (lit. or fig.):—cast 
off, lay apart (aaide, down), put away (off). 

660, ἀποτινάσσω mpdtinassd, op-ot-in-as'-0; 

from 575 and τινάσσω tinasss (to jostle); to brush 
of:—shake off, 

661. ἀποτίνω apdtind, ap-ot-ce’-no; from 575 and 
(5099; to pay In full:—repay. 

662, ἀποτολμάω epdtsImad, ap-ot-ol-mah’-o; 
from 575 and 5111; to venture plainly:—be very bold. 

663. ἀποτομία apdtdmle, ap-ot-om-ee’-ah; from 
the base of diy; (Qg.) decisiveness, Le. rigor:—se- 
verity. 

664, ἀποτόμως apStémse, ap-ot-om’-oce; adv. 
from a der. of a comp. of 575 and τέμνω ¢8mné (to 
cut); abruptly, Le, peremptorily:—sharply (-neas). 

666. ἀποτρέπω apStréps, ap-ot-rep’-o; trom 575 
and the hase of 5757; to deflect, Le. (reflax) avoid:— 
turn away. 

666. ἀπουσία apdueia, op-cc-see’-ch; from the 
Part, of 548; a bring away:—absance, 

667. ἀποφέρω αρρδμδεῦ, ap-of-er’-o; trom 575 
and 53742; to bear off (lt. or reL):—bring, carry 
(away). 

668. ἀποφεύγω apdphéugs, ap-of-yoo’-go; trom 
575 and 5347; (fig.) to escape:—eacape. 
669, ἀποφϑέγγομαι apdphthéggémal, apof- 
theng’-om-ahee; from 575 and s250; to enunciate 
plainly, !.e. declare.—say, speak forth, utterance. 

670. ἀποφορτίζομαι apdphértizsmal, ap-of- 
or-tid’-zom-ahee; from s75 and the mid. of 5472; to 
unload:—unlade. 

671. ἀπόχρησιρ apdchrésis, ap-okh’-ray-sis; 
from a comp. of 575 and 5530; the act of using up, 
Le. conzumption;—uaing. 

672. ἀποχωρίω apSchdrdd, ap-okh-oreh’o; 
from 575 and 5562; to go away:—depart. 

673. ἀποχωρίζω apdchorizs, ap-okh-o-rid’.z0; 
from 575 and 5563; to rend apart; reflex. to sepu- 
rate:—depart (asunder), 

674. ἀποψύχω apdpsuchd, ap-ops-co’-kho; 
from 575 and 5594; t breathe out, Le. faint:—hearts 
falling. 
675. "Ἄππιος *Appids, ap’-pee-os: of Lat. or.: (In 
the genitive, |.e. poasessive case) of Ayyius, the name 
of a Roman:—Appll. 

676. ἀπρόσιτος aprésités, ap-ros'-ce-tos; from 7 
(88 & neg. particle) and δ der. of acomp. of 477¢ and 

ate Smal (to go); inacceasible:—which no man can 
approach. 

677, ἀπρόσκοπος apriskdpis, ap-ros'-kop-o8; 
from s (a8 8 neg. particle) and a presumed der. of 

4350; act. inoffensive, 1.6. not leading into sin; pass. 
Saultiess, 1.6. not led into sin:—none (vold of, with- 
out) offence. 

678. ἀπροσωπολήπτω aprésdpSléptis, ap- 
ros-o-pol-upe’-toce; adv. from a comp. of 7 (as 8 neg. 
particle) and a presumed der. of a presumed comp. of 

47% and 29% [comp. 472]; Ine way not accepting the 
person, |.e. imparttally:—without respect of parsons. 

679. ἄπταιστος mptaistse, cp-tah’ee-stos; from 
ΤίΔ8 5 neg. particle) and a der. of ¢gr7; not stumbling, 
Le. (fig.) without sin:—from falling. 

680, ἅπτομαι haptdmal, hap’-tom-ahee; reflex. 
of 681; prop. to attach oneself to, Le. to touch (in 
many Implied relations):—touch. 

681. ἅπτω hapté, hap’-to; a prim. verb; prop. to 
Sasten to, 1.6. (spec.) to set on fire:—kindle, light. 

682. "Audla Apphia. ap-fee’-a; prob, of for. or.: 
Apphia, a woman of Oolosam:—Apphis. 

683. ἀπωθέομαι. ampdthsdmal, apo-theh’-om- 
ahee; or ἀπάθομαι apSthdmal, ap-o’-thom-chee; 
from 575 and the mid, of ὠθέω δι δὸ or Se 5thd 
(to shove): to push off, fig. to reject:—cast away, 
put away (from), thrust away (from). 
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685. ἀπώλεια apdléla, ap-o’-li-a; from a pre 
eumed der. of 422; ruin or loss (phys., epiritual or 
eternal):—damnable (-nation), destruction, dle, pardl- 
tion, X perish, pernicious ways, waste. 

686. ἀρά are, arch’; prob. trom 742; prop. prayer 
(as Ufted to Heaven), Le, (by impL) imprecation;s— 
curse, 

686. dpa ere, ar’-ch; prob, from z¢2 (through the 
idea of drawing a conclusion); a particle denoting an 
inference more or leas declalve (as follows):—haply, 
(what) manner (of man), no doubt, perhaps, δὺ be, 
then, therefore, truly, wherefore, Ofvan used ln con- 
nectlon with other particles, especially sats or 7767 
(after) or 7457 (before), Comp. also 457. 

687. dpa ara, ar’-ch; a form of 68, denoting an 
interrogation to which a negative answer is pre 

sumed :—therefore. 

688. *Apafla Arable, ar-ab-ce’-ch; of Heb. or. 
[6152]; Arabia, a region of Asia:—Arabia, 

ἄραγε aragé. Bee 6% and sats. 

689. ᾿Αράμ Aram, ar-am’; of Heb, or. [7410]; 
Aram (le. Ram), ap lar.:—Aram. 

690. "Apa *Armps, ar’-cps; from 688; an Arad 
or native of Arabla:—Arabian. 

691. ἀργίω argés, arg-ch'-o; from 692; to be idle, 
1.9. (@g.) to delay;—Unger. 

692. ἀργόν argée, ar-gos’; from 7 (an ἃ neg. par- 
ticle) and z0g/; inactive, Le. unemployed; (by Impl.) 
lazy, useless;—barren, Idle, slow. 

698, ἀργύρεον arguréds, ar-goo'-reh-os; trom 
636; made of silver:—{of) allver. 

694. ἀργύριον arguriin, ar-qoo’-ree-on; nent. of 
& presumed der. of 696; silvery, 1.6, (by imp) cash; 

spec. a silverting (1.0. drachma or shekel):—money, 

(plece of) allver (plece). 

695. ἀργυροκόπος argurékdpis, ar-goo-rok- 
op’os; from 69 and 2675; 8 beater (Le. worker) of 
silver:—allveramith, 

696. ἄργυρος argurds, ar’-goo-ros; trom Spyds 
argde (shining); sitver (the metal, in the articles or 
coin):—ailver. 

697. “Apuos Iléyos Artiste Pagis, ar-i-os 
pag’-oz; from “Apns Arés (the namo of the Greek 
delty of war) and a der. of 078; rock of Ares, δ place 

In Athens:—Areopagus, Mars’ BU 

698. "Ἀρεοπαγίτης ArSépagités, ar-ch-op-cg- 
ee’-tace; from 697; an Areopagite or member of the 
court held on Mare’ HJU:—Areopagite, 

699, ἀρίσκεια aréskSla, ar-es'-ki-ch; froma der. 
of 700; complaisance:—pleasing. 

700. ἀρέσκω arésko, ar-es'-ko; prob. from τᾷ 
(through the Idea of exciting emotion); to be agree- 
able (or by impL to seek to be 80):—please, 

701. dpeorés ardetds, ar-cs-tos’; from 700; agree- 
able; by Impl. sit:—(things that) please (-lng), reason, 

702. *Apéras Ardtas, ar-ct’-as; of for. or.; Aretas, 
an Arablau:—Aretas, 

708. ἀρέτη arts, ar-et'-ay; from the same as 770; 
prop. mantineas (valor), Le. excellence (lntrinsio or 
attributed) :—pralse, virtue. 

704. ἀρὴν arén, ar-ane’; perh. the same as 730; 
8 lamb (a8 8 male):—lamb, 

705. ἀριθμέω arithmés, ar-ith-meh'-o; trom 706; 
to enumerate or count:—number. 

706. ἀριθμός arithmds, arith-mos’; from 142; ἃ 
number (as reckoned up):—number, 

707, ᾿Αριμαθαία Arimathaia, ar-ce-math-ah'ee- 
ah; of Heb, or. [7414]; 4rimathea (or Ramah), ἃ 
place In Pal.:—Arimathea. 

708. "Ἀρίσταρχον Aristarchds, ar-is’-tar-khos; 
from the same as 777 and 757; best ruling; Aristar- 
chus, @ Macedonlan:—Aristarchus. 

709. ἀριστάω arietad, aris-tah’-o; from 7s9; to 
take the principal meal:—dina. 
710. ἄριστερδα aristrés, ar-ieter-os; appar. ἃ 
comp. of the same es 772; the laft hand (as eenond- 

best):—laft [hand]. 
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711. ᾿Αμιστόβονλουν Aristdbdalés, αν ἐν οδ΄. 
ootoa; from the same as 7/2 and sors; beat οσειδαὶ. 

ting: arvstodoulus, ἃ Chr.:—Aristobubss. 

718. ἄριστον aristdm, ar’-is-tow; appar. neut of 
ἃ euperiative fram the same as 730; the best meal (ar 

breakfast; peth. from ἦρι Sri (“ earty™}, Le. κακεὰ- 
eoa;—dinner, 

713. dguarée art δ4δα, ar-bet-on'; from 774; satin 
Jactorg:—encugh, suffice (-lant). 

714. ἀραέω ark8d, ar-teh’.o; appar. a prim. verb 
(wut prob. akin to ser through the ides of ruising δ 
barrier]; prop. to ward of, Le (by mpl.) to amd 
(fig. be satisfactory):—be content, be enough, suffice, 

be sufficient. 

715. ἄρκτον arktSe, ark’-tos; prob. from 77¢; 5 
dear (as obstructing by ferocity):—bear. 

716. ἅρμα arma. har'-mah; prob. from 742 
(perb. with (as a particle of unjan) prefixed); ἃ char- 

dot (as raised or fitted together (camp. 7/9]):—chariot. 

717. ᾿Αρμαγιδδών Armagtddén. ar-mag-ed- 
dohn’; of Heb. or. (R022 and 4023]; Armageddon (or 
Har. Megiddon), « gymbol name:— Armageddon. 

718. depdte harmdsé. har-mod'-o; from 719; to 
Joint, Le. (fig.) to woo (reflex. to betroth):—espoum, 

719. ἁρμόν harmda, har-mos’; from the same as 
770; ap articulation (of the body):—jolnt, 

720. ἀρνέομαι arnéSmal, ar-nch’-om-ahee; perh. 
from ¢ (as a neg. particle) and the mld. of «κα»; to con- 
tradied, Le, disavow, reject, abnegate:—deny, refuse. 

721. ἀρνίον arnidn, ar-nee’-on; dimbmtive from 
7ag; a lambkin:—lamb. 

722, ἀροτριόω ardtrids, ar-ot-ree-t’-0; from 727; 
to plough:—plow. 
723. ἄροτρον ardtrin, ατ' σίτοπ; from ἀρόῳ 
ατδὸ (to fd); α plough:—plow. 

724 ἁρπαγή harpagé, hor-pog-cy’; trom γώ; 
pillage (prop. abstr.):—extortion, ravening, spoiling. 

725. dgeaypés harpagm6ds, har-pag-mor’; from 
γιό: plunder (prop. concr.):—robbery. 

726. dewéle harpazé, har-pad’.zo; from a der. 
αἱ 18; to seive (in various applications):—catch 
(awny, up), pluck, pull, take (by force). 

727. ἅρταξ harpex. har-paz; trom 725; rapa- 
clows:—extorton, ravening. 

728. ἀῤῥαβών arrhabsn, ar-hrabohn’; of Hebd. 
α΄. (6162); ἃ pledge, 1.6. part of the purchase-monsy 
or property given in advance as security for the 
rest:—earnest. 

729. ἀῤῥαῷοι arrhaphds, ar’-hhrof-os; froms 
(as a neg. particle) and a presumed der. of the same 
as 4476; unsewed, La of a eingle plece:—without 

em 
780. ἄῤῥην arrhém, ar’-hrane; or 

ἄρσην arsén, ar’-sane; prob. from rg; male 
(aa stronger for lifting):—male, man. 

781. ἄῤῥητον arrhétSs, ar’-Aray-tos; from 7 (asa 
neg. particle) and the same a8 «φρο; wneaid, Le. (by 
πρὶ.) inexpressible: unspeakable. 

742. Gpperros arrhéstés, ar-hroce-tos; from 7 
(as α peg. particle) and a presumed der. of 45/7; in- 
form:—ack (folk, -ly). 

748. ἀρσενοκοίτης arsdndk its, ar-sen-ok-cy’- 
tase; from 770 and 2445; 8 sodomite;—abuser of (that 
defile) self with mankind. 
784. "Apreyas Artémas, ar-tem-os’; contr. from 
sompp. of 775 and 7475; gift of Artemis; Artemas (or 
4rtemidorus),  Chr.:—Artemas, 

736. "Apres Artémis, ar-tem-is; prob. fram 
the mame as 775; prompt; Artemis, the name of « 
@recian goddess borrowed by the Asiatics for ove of 
heir deities: — Diana. 

736. ἀρτέμων artémdn, ar-tem’-chn; from α der. 
of 777: prop. something ready (or elas more remotely 
trom 142 (camp. 790); something hung up], 1.6. (spec.) 
the topeail (rather foresadl or fib) of α veael:—main- 
mi, 
787. ἄρτι arti, or-tee; adv. from ὁ der. of τῷ; 
(comp. 70) through the ides of suspension; just 
now-—this dey (hour), bence (-forth], hare [-efter), 
Gither (-to), (even) now, (this) preset. 
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738. ἀρτιγίννητοι artigimnétés, ar-tesg-en’- 
nap-tos; from 737 abd sof; just bore, Le. dig.) 6 
young convert:—new burn, 

749. ἄρτιον artiés, or’-tesce; trom 297; fre, Le 
(oy Lp.) complete:—perfert. 

740. ἄρτοι artoa, ar’-tos; from 193; bread (as 
vaiaad) or ἃ loaf: — r-) bread, loaf. 

74H. Agree artad, artoo’-o; from ἃ presumed 
dex. of "σα; to prepare, Le spice (with stimulating 
condiments):—season, 

742. ᾿Αρφαξάδ arphaxad, or-far-ad’; of Heb. 
or. (773); 4rpAazad, a post-dQuvian patriarch:—Ar- 

743. ἀρχάγγελον archaggélds, ar-khang’-cl-os; 
from 757 and 727; 8 chief angel:—archangel. 

744. ἀρχαῖον archalds, or-thah’yos; from 745; 
original or primeval;—(them of) old (time). 

745. "ApyQaot Ασομ δια ὅν, ar-thel’-ch-os; from 
757 end 2x4; peopleruling; Arechelaus, a Jewish 
idng:—Arcbelans, 

746. ἀρχή ἀτεμδ, arthay’; trom 756; (prop. 
ahetr.) a commencement, or (concr.) chief (in various 

applications of order, time, place or rank):—begin- 
ning, corner, (at the, the) first (estate), magistrate, 
power, principality, principle, role, 

747, ἀρχηγόν archégés, or-Khoy-gor; trom 7 
and 77; 8 chief leader:—author, captain, prince. 
743. ἀρχωρατικόψ archlératikds, ar-chee-er- 
at-ee-kor’; from 746 and a der. of 2¢17; high-priestly:— 
of the bigh-pries. 

749. ἀρχωρεύξ archiéréus, ar-khee-er-yuce’; 
from 7¢ and 2g; the highpriest (lit of the Jews, 
typ. Christ); by extens a chief priest:—chief (high) 
priest, chief of the priests, 

750. ἀρχνυποίμην archipdimén, ar-khee-poy’- 
mane; from 7¢@ and 4/6); 8 head shepherd:—chief 

shepherd. 
761. “Apyurwos Archippds, ar’-khip-pos; from 
7 and 2ρά2; horee-ruler; Archippus, 8 Chr.:—Ar- 
chippus. 

762, ἀρχισυνάγωγον arehisunagigss, ar-khee- 
soon-ag’-o-pos; from 7¢5 and 4&4; director of the 
synagogue services:—(chlef) ruler of the synagogues. 

763. ἀρχιτέκτων arehitéktdn, ar-khee-tek’-tone; 
from 7@ and sags; a chief constructor, Le. “ archi- 
tect ;—masterbullder. 

754. ἀρχιτελώνην architélénés, ar-khee-tel-o’- 
nace; fram 7¢ and 5057; 8 principal tazr-gatherer:— 

cbief among the publicana 

755. &pxurplaksvos architriklinSs, ar-khee- 
tree’-kiee-nos; from 7¢@ and a comp. of s7@ and 

2&7 (a dinner-bed, becanse composed of three 
couches); director of the entertainment:—governor 
(ruler) of the feast. 

756. ἄρχομαι arehSmal, ar’-khom-ahee; mid. of 
757 (through the Impl of precedence); to commence 
(ἃ orfer of time):—(rehearse from the) begin (-ning). 

757. ἄρχω arehd, ar’-kho; a prim. verb; tobe first 
(in political rank or power) :—reign (rule) over. 

758, ἄρχων archon, ar’-khone; pres. part. of 757; 
8 first (in rank or power):—chief (rnier), magistrate, 

prince, ruler. 

769. ἄρωμα. “‘ardma,” ar’-o-mah; from 742 (io 
the sense af sending off scent); an aromatic:—(sweet) 
spice. 
760. ᾿Ασά Ase, ceak'; of Heb. ar. [605]; Aan, an 
Ta.:—Asa 

761. ἀσάλευτον asaléutds, as-al'-yoo-tos; frow 1 
(as α neg. particle) and a der, of 4577; unshaken, 
Le. (by impl) immovable (fig.):—which cannot be 
moved, unmorabie 

762, ἄσβωστου asbéstds, as/-bes-tos; from s (as ἃ 
Deg. particle) and a der. of 4570; not extinguished, Le. 
or πρὶ) perpetual:—not to be quenched, unqueanch- 

768. ἀσέβαα usdbSin, asch’t-ch; trom 75; tm 
piety, Le. (by impL) wickeduess:—angudly (-liness). 
764. ἀσεβίω astb5S, cs-eb-ch'-0; from 75; to be 
(by imp. act) impious or wicked:—commit (live, that 
efter should live) ungodly. 

765. ἀσεβὴν asd bEe, aseb-oce’; from s (es ἃ neg. 
Particle) and a presumed der. af 4576; irreverent, La, 
(oy extens.) impious or wicked:—ungodly (man). 

766. ἀσέλγεια asdlgéle, as-clg’--a; from acomp. 

of 7 (es α neg. particle) and a presumed σελγὴθ 
aélgés (of uncert. der., but appar. mean. continent)| 
Ucentiousness (sometimes inctoding other vicw!):— 
filthy, lasciviousness, wentonnem, 

767. ἄστρου maBmde, as-cy-mos; from 1 (as ἃ 
neg. particle) and the base of as; unmarked, Le, 
(Ag.) ignodle:—mean. 
768. ᾿Ασὴρ Ae8r, asayr’; αἱ Heb. or. [886]; “παν 
(Le. 4aher), an lar. tribe:—Aner, 

769. ἀσθένεια asthénéia, asthen’-t-ch; from 
772; feebleness (αἴ body or mind); by impL malady; 
mor. fradty:—disease, infirmity, aickoess, wealmem. 

770. ἀσθενέω asthéndd, as-then-ch’-o; trom 779} 
to be feeble (in any sense):—be diseased, impotend 

folk (man), (be) sick, (be, be made) weak, 

771. ἀσθέίνημα esthinéima, arthen’-cymah; 
from 770; a scruple of consclance:—Infirmity, 

772. ἀσθενήν asthénée, as-then-ace’; from r (as 
a neg. particle) and the base of asap; strengthless (ta 

various applications, lt, fig. and mor.):—more feeble, 
impotent, «ick, without strength, weak (-er, -nam, 
thing). 

778. "Acta Asia, asce’-ah; of uncert. der.; Asia, 
Le, Asia Minor, or (usually) only its western abore:— 
Asis, 

77h. ᾿Ασιανόφ Asiands, aseeon-or; from ΧΡ 
an Asian (1.6. Astatic) or inhab. of Aria:—of Adia. 

775. ᾿Ασιάρχην Actarchés, ares ar’-Khace; from 
773 and 7; an Asiarch or president of the publio fes- 
tivities in a city of Asia Minor:—chief of Aga 

776. devia, asitin, asec-tee’-ch; from 777; fast- 
ing (the state):—abstinence, 

777. ἄσιτοι aaitds, as'ce-tos; from s (as α neg. 
particle) and g52/; without (taking) food:—fasting. 

778. ἀσπέω ask&d, askeh’-o; prob. from the same 
as «2: to elaborate, le, (Ag.) traits (by ipl 
atrive):—exercise. 

779, ἀσκόῃ asks, os-kos’; from the eame as 775: 
a leathern (or akin) bag used as ἃ bottle:—bottle. 

780. ἀσμένωῃ aominds, as-men’-oce; adv. from 0 
der. of the base of 2277; with pleagure:—giadly. 

781. ἄσοφου asd phe, as’-of-cs; trom 1 (as a neg. 
particle) and gdb; untwise;—fooL 

782. ἀσπάζομαι aspazSmal, aspad’-som-ahec; 
from ) (as ἃ particie of union) and a presumed form 
οἵ 4685; to enfold In the armas, Le. (by impL) to sulute, 
(fig.) to welcome:—embrace, greet, salute, take leave. 

783. ἀσπασμόν aspasmds, as-pas-mos’; from 
782; = greeting (ln person ar by letter):—gresting, aal- 

utation. 

784. dorwdos aspilba, as’-pectos; from r (as ἃ 
neg. particle) and gigs; unblemished (phys. ar mor.):— 
without spot, unspottedL 

786. ἀσπία aspis, as-pece’; of ancert. der.; α buch 
ler (or round ehleld); used of a serpent (as coiling 
Itself), prob. the “ asp":—asp. 

786. ἄσπονδον aspimdis, as-pon-dos; from # 
(as δ neg. particle) and a der. of 4%; lit. withoud 
libation (which usually acoompanied ἃ treaty), La (by 
Impl) truceless:—implacable, trace-oreaker, 

787, ἀσσάριον asearibn, assar’es-on; αἵ Lat, 
of,; an cesarius or as, ἃ Roman ooin:—farthing. 

788, ἄσσον assdm, as’-son; peut, canparative of 
the base of 1451; more nearly, Lo, very near:—clom. 

780. “Arcot Assis, as'-s0; prob, af for. or.) 
νι, α city of Asia Miow:—Amom 

790, ἀστατέω astatsS, astat-eW’-o; from: (se & 
neg. particle) and a der, of 2470; to be non-stationary, 
Le. (fig.) homeles:—have no certain dwelling-place, 
701. ἀστεῖοι astéids, asti’-ce; from deve asta 
(a city); urbane, Le. (by impl.) Acndsome:—falr. 

792. ἀστήρ astBr, astare’; prob. from the base of 
76; & stor (as strown over the sky), Hit. or Hg.:—emar. 
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798. ἁστήρικτοε = estériktds, cetay'-rik-tos; 
from / (ae ἃ 008. particle) and a presumed der. of 
aut; “nfized, Le. (fig.) vacillating.—unstable. 

794. ἄστοργον astirgos, as-tor-gos; from 7 (as 
a peg. particle) and presumed der. of στέργω 
etergs (to cherish affectionavely); hard-hearted to- 

wards kindred:—without natural affection. 

796. ἀστοχέω aatdché5, as-tokh-ch'-o; from 8 

comp. of 7 (as Δ neg. particle) and στόιχοϊξ κἐδ1- 
chide (an αἰπι); to miss the marke, |e, (fig.) deviate 
trom truth:—err, ewerve. 

796, ἀστραπὴ astrapé, ae-trap-ay’; from 797; 
lightning; by anal, glare;—lightning, bright shining. 

707. ἀστράπτω astrapts, as-trap’-to; prob. from 
792; to flash 88 Ughtning:—lighten, shine. 

798. ἄστρον astrém, as’-tron; neut. trom 793; 
prop. 8 constellation; put for ἃ elngle star (nat. or 

artificial) :—etar. 

799. ᾿Ασύγκριτον AsughkritSs, as-cong’-kree- 
tos; from 1 (as a neg. particle) and a der. of φγᾳῦ; in- 
coniparable; Asyncritus, 6 Chr.:—Asyncritus. 

800. ἀσύμφωνον asumphonds. as-vom’-fo-nos; 
from 1 (as δ neg. parucle) and 4459; inharmonious 

(fig.):—agree not. 

801. ἀσύνετον aeunétds, cs-00n'-ay-tos; from 7 
(asa neg. particle) and yoo8; unintelligent; by τῶρὶ. 
wicked: —foollsh, without understanding. 

805. ἀσύνθιτον §=asunthétSs, as-00n’-thet-o8; 
from ; (88 8 neg. particle) and a der. of ¢az¢; prop. 
not agreed, 1.0. treacherous to compacts:—vovenant- 

breaker. 
808. ἀσφάλεια asphaléte, as-fal’-i-ch; from Sag; 
security (lt. or fig.):—certalaty, eafety. 

804, ἀσφολής aephalés, as-fal-ace’; trom 7 (88 8. 

neg. particle) and σφάλλω ephalls (to" fail"); 
secure (lit. or fig.):—certaln (-ty), safe, sure. 

805, ἀσξφαλίζω asphalizd, as-fal-id’-so; from 
Sq; to render secure:—make fast (sure), 

806. ἀσφαλῶς asphalis, as-fal-oce’; adv. from 
Gog} securely (lit. or ig.):--asauredly, safely. 

807. ἀσχημονέω aschémonés, as-kay-mon-eh’-0; 
from S09; to be (le. act) unbecoming:—behave 80} 

uncomely (unseemly). 

808. ἀσχημοσύνη aschémésuné, as-kay-mos- 
oo'-nay; frnm ὅσο; an indecency; by iwpl. the puden- 

da;—shame, tbat which Is unseemly. 

809. ἀσχήμων askémon, as-kay’-mone; from 7 
(as α Deg. particle) and a presumed der, of 2792 (In the 

sense of its congener 4976); prop. shapeless, 1.0, (Ag.) 

inelegant:—uncomely, 

810. ἀσωτία agdtia, as-o-tee’-ah; from a comp. of 
7 (as 8 neg. particle) and a presumed der. of 492; 
prop. unsavedness, 1.9. (by Impl.) profligacy-—excess, 
rlot. 

811. ἀσώτως mndtde, as-0'-toce; adv. from the 
game as S70; dissolutely:—riotous, 

812. ἀτακτέω atakt56, at-ck-teh’-o; from δι7; to 
be (Le. act) irregular:—bebave self disorderly. 

813, ἄτακτος ataktdn, at’-ck-toe; from + (as a 
neg. particle) and a der. of so27; unarranged, Le. (by 
mpl.) insubordinafe (religiously):—unruly. 

814, ἀτάκτως ataktds, at-ak’-toce; adv. from 877; 
trregularly (mor.):—disorderly. 

815. avenvos atékemde, at’-ck-nos; from 7 (88 8 
neg. particle) and sog7; childless:—chlldltess, without 
childreo 

816. ἀτενίζω atomizs, at-en-id’-zo; from a comp. 

of 7 (a8 6 particle of union) and τείνω té1md (to 
stretch); to gaze lntently:—behold earnestly (sted- 

fastly), fasten (eyes), look (aarneatly, stedfastly, up 
atedfastly), eet eyes. 

817. ἅτερ atér, at'-er; a particle prob. akin to 427; 
aloof, Le. apart from (lt. or fig.):—in the absence of, 
without. 

818. ἀτιμάζω atimazs, at-im-ad’-zo; from 20; to 
render infamous, ie. (by Impl.) confemn or mal- 
treat:—desplse, dishonour, suffer shame, entreat 
shamefully. 

819, ἀτιμία atimaa, at-ee-mee'-ah; from ὅσο; in- 
Samy, 1.6. (gubj.) comparative indignity, (obj.) dis- 

grace:—dishonour, reproach, abame, vile. 

820. ἄτιμον atimds, at/-ce-mos; from 7 (a6 ἃ neg. 
particle) and sog2; (neg.) unhoneured or (poa.) dis- 
honoured:—desplsed, without honour, less bonour- 

able (comparative degree). 

821. ἀτιμδω wtimds, atee-md’-0; from £0; used 
lke 88, to maltreat;—handle abamefully. 

828. ἀτμίᾳ atmis, ct-mece’; from the asme a8 709; 
méist:—vapour. 

823. Gropos atdmds, at’-om-os; from s (88 8 Deg. 
particle) and the base of 5114; uncut, Le. (by impl.) 
indivisible [an " atom" of time):—moment, 

824. ἄτοπον atdpds, at’-op-os; from 7 (88 8 neg. 
particle) and 5717; out of place, ie, (fig.) improper, 
injurious, wicked:—amias, harm, unreasonable. 

$25. ᾿Αττάλεια Attaléia, af-tal’-i-ch; from 
"Arrahos Attalés(a king of Pergamus); Attaleia, 
@ place in Pamphylia:—Attalla, 

826, αὐγάζω augazé, 5w-gad’-ro; from 827; to 
beam forth (fig.):—abine. 

827, αὐγή augé, ὄωρ'-αν; of uocert. der.; a ray 
of light, 1.6. (by Innpl.) radiance, dawn:—break of day. 

828. Αὔγουστος Augdustés, dw'-goos-toz; from 
Lat. [‘angust"); Augustus, @ title of the Rom. em- 
peror:—Auguetus. 

829. αὐθάδη muthadés, bw-thad’-ace; from 85 
and the base of 2377; sel/-pleasing, 1.9. arregant:— 
self-willed. 

830. αὐθαίρετοι anthalrdtis, 3w-thah’ee-ret-o9; 
from %6 and the same as sgo; self-chosen, 1.6. (by 
Impl.) voluntary:—of own accord, willing of self. 

831. αὐθεντέω muthénteéd, du-then-teh’-o; from 
a comp. of & and an obsol. ἔντηϑ héntés (ἃ 
worker); to act of oneself, 1.0. (fig.) dominate:-— 
usurp authority over. 

882, αὐλέω anldd, 3:-leh'-0; from 46; to play the 
flute:—pipe. 

833. αὐλή auld, Slay’; from the eame as 109; 
ἃ yard (as open to the wind); by impli. a mansion:— 

court, ({eheep-)) fold, hall, palace. 

834. αὐλητήν mulétée, Sw-lay-tace’'; from 2; a 
Stute-player:—mlnatrel, piper. 

835. αὐλίζομαι aulizimal, dwlid’-rom-chee; 
mold. from 427; to pase the night (prop. in the open 
air):—ablde, lodge. 

836. αὐλός anlds, Silos’; from the same as sag, 
a flute (as blown):—pipe 
837. αὐξάνω auxand, dtor-cn’-o; a prolonged 
form of o prim. verb; to grow (" waz"), Le. enlarge 

(Ut. or fig., act. or pass.):—grow (up), (give the) in- 

crease. 
838. αὔξησις muxésis, Jwz'-ay-tis; from &7; 
growth;—\ucrease. 

839. αὔριον anridn, Sw’-ree-on; from a der. of 
the game as sap (mean. a breeze, ἰ.6. the morning air); 
prop. fresh, .e. (adv. with ellipals of 2250) to-mor- 

row;—(to-) morrow, next day. 

840. αὐστηρός austérds, Sw-stay-ros; from a 
(presumed) der. of the same as sog (mean. blown); 
rough (prop. as a gale), 1.9. (fig.) severe:—austere. 

841. αὐτάρκεια autarkele, dw-tar-ki-ch; from 
ἄρ; self-satisfaction, 1.9. (abstr.) contentedness, or 

(concr.) & competence:—contentment, sufficlency. 

842. αὐτάρκης autarkés, du-tar’-kace; from &6 
and 774; self-complacent, 1.6. contented:—content. 

845. αὐτοκατάκριτος auntdkatakritds, dw-tok- 
at-ak’-ree-tos; from Sg and a der. of 24372; self-con- 

demned:—condemned of self. 

844. αὐτόματος agutimatis, dw-tom’-at-os; 
from &@ and the eame as 3/55; self-moved [“‘auto- 
matic"), l.e. spontaneous:—of own accord, of self. 

845. αὐτόπτης autdptée, dw-top'-tace; from δρό 
and 7700; self-seeing, l.e. an eye-witness;—eye- witness. 

846. αὐτὸφ autés, dw-tor; from the particle αὖ 
eu [perb. alin to the base of og through the idea of 

8 baffling wind) (ackward); the reflex. pron. self, 
used (alone or in the comp. 747) of the third pars., 

and (witb the prop, pers. pron.) of the other persons:— 
her, it (-self), one, the other, (mine) own, anid, ([velf-}, 

the) same, ((bim-, my-, thy-)) self, [your-] selves, abe, 
that, thelr (-s), them ([-selvas)), there [-at, -by, -in, 
-Into, -of, -on, -with], they, (these) things, this (man), 

those, together, very, which. Comp. &J. 

847. αὐτοῦ ατιέδα, Sw-too'; genitive (Le. posses- 
alve) of 5,6, used 68 an adv. of location; prop. belong: 
ing to the same spot, 1.9, in this (or that) place: 
(Ὁ bere. 

848. αὐτοῦ πιαπεύπι, how-too’; contr, for 1478; 
self (τὰ some oblique case or reflex. relatlon):—her 
(own), (of) him (-self), his (own), of it, thee, thelr 
(own), them (-selves), they. 

849. αὐτόχειρ antdchéir, dw-tokh’-ire; trom ab 
and sos; self-handed, 1.0. dolng personally:—with 
«+. own handa 

850. αὐχμηρός anchmérds, 5wkh-may-ros'; from 

αὐχμός auchm<ds (prob. from a base alin to that 
of 109) (dust, 68 dried by wind); prop. dirty, l.e. (by 
Impl.) obscure;—dark, 

851. ἀφαιρέω aphalrds, af-ahee-reh’-o; from σὲ 
and 73%; to remove (lt. or fig.):—cut (emlte) off, take 

away. 
852. &bavhs aphanés, cf-an-ace’; from ἢ (as a 
neg. particle) and 53/6; non-apparent;—that Is not 
manifest. 

853. ἀφανίζω aphanizo, cf-cn-id’-zo; from 8&2; 
to render unapparent, Le. (act.) consunie (becloud), 

or (pass.) disappear (be destruyed):—corrupt, dis- 
Agure, perish, vanish away. 

854. ἀφανισμός aphaplemds, αὐ α: 
from $53; disappearance, Le, (Πᾳ.) abroyati 

Ish away. 

858. ἄφαντου aphantds, α΄ απο δα; from 7 (as ἃ 
beg. particle) and @ der. of 53/6; non-manifested, Le. 
invistbte:—vanished out of sight. 

856. ἀφεδρών aphédron, af-ed-rone; trom ἃ 
comp. of 47, and the base of z¢76; ἃ place of sitting 
apart, Le. ἃ privy:—draught. 

857, ἀφειδία aphéidia, af-i-des'-ch; from a 
comp. of 7 (88 ἃ neg. particle) and sig; unsparing- 
ness, l.e. austerity (ascetiam):—neglecting. 

848. ἀφελότης aphéldtée, af-el-ot/-ace; from a 

comp. of 7 (69 a neg. particle) and φέλλος phéllds 
(ln the sense of a stone as stubbing the foot); smooth- 
ness, Le (fig.) simplicity:—eingleness. 

859. ἄφεσις aphésis, af’-es-i9; from 867; free- 
dom; (fig.) pardon:—deliverance, forgiveness, liberty, 
remission. 

860. dt haphé, haf-ey’; from 680; prob. a liga 
ment (as fastening):—jolnt. 

861. ἀφθαρσία aphtharsia,  af-thar-see!-ah; 
from 2; incorruptibility; gen. unending existence; 
(fig.) genuineness:—lmmortality, Incorruption, aln- 

cerity. 

862. ἄφθαρτος aphthartds, o/’.thar-tos; from s 
(as a neg. particle) and a der. of 757; undecaying (in 

essence or contipuauce):—not (in-, up-) corruptible, 

immortal. 

868. ἀφίημι aphteml, af-ce'-ay-mee; from 575 

and ἴημι bieml (lo send; aq intens. form of es 
imi, lo go); to send forth, in various applications 
(as follow):—cry, forgive, forsake, lay aslde, leave, 
let (alone, be, go, have), omit, put (send) away, remit, 
suffer, yleld up. 

864. ἀφικνέομαι aphikmédmal, of-ik-neh’-om- 
ahee; from 575 and the bese of z425; to go (i.e. spread) 
forth (by rumor):—come abroad, 

865. ἀφυλάγαθος apallagathde, af-il-ag'-ath 
0s; from 7 (as 8 neg. particle) and 5758; hastile to vir- 

tue:—desplser of those that are good. 

866. ἀφιλάργυρος aphilargurdés, c/-il-ar’-goo- 
ros; from, (a3 a neg. particle) and s#6; unavari- 
cious:—without covetousness, not greedy of filthy 

lucre. 

867. ἄφιξις aphixis, a/'-iz-s; trom &¢; prop. 
arrival, i.e. (oy mpl.) departure:—departing. 

868. ἀφίστημι aphietéml, cf-is’-tay-mee; trom 
575 and 2476; to remove, Le. (act.) instigate to revolts 
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euunlly (rufimx.) to daniel, desert, atn.:—depart, daw 

Gal) awny, τοῦτα, withdrew anit. 

969. dgve aphné, of-20; atv. from δ᾽: (coutr.); 
wnewors, La vacrpectatly.—oudenly. 

570. ddbfan aphSbde, af-cb’cce; οὖν. from ἃ 
comp. of ; (as a Deg. particle) and sev; fearlamig:— 
without fear. 

871. ἀφοροιόω aphimsids, of/-om-cyd-0; from 
STs 0d γύρο; to carimilate chosely:—make like. 

878. ἀφοράο aphbrad, of-cr-ah'o; trum 575 and 
g708; to consuier ettentively:—joak. 

873. ἀφορίζα aphriss, af-orid’-so; tram 575 
amd 7724; to set off by boundary, Le. (fig.) limit, ex- 
clade, appoint, ate. :—divide, eeparaio, sever. 

374. ἀφορμὴ aphdrané, af-or-may’: from ecomp. 
αἱ 575 and 7720; 8 starting-point, Le. (fig.) an oppor 

tun dty:—occagion. 

875. pple aphrisS, of-rid’-20; 
froth at the mouth (in epilepsy):—foam. 

876. ἀφρόν aplards, of-ros’; appar. ἃ prim, want; 
froth, Le. slaver:—foaming. 

877. ἀφροσύνη aphrésuné, of-roe-co’-nay; fran 
OS; eenselessness, Lo. (cuphem.) egotiem; (mor.) 

recklearnces:—foDy, foolishly (-nems). 

878. ἄφρων aphrén, af’-rone; from s (as αὶ neR. 
particle) aml 5429; prop. mindless, 16, stupid, (by 
bmpL) ignorant, (spec) egotistic, (practically) rash, or 
(mar.) wabelieving:—tool (-ish), unwise. 

879. ἀψυπνόα aphupnds, af-cop-nv’-o; from ἃ 
comp. of 57s and 5258; prop. to become awake, Le. 
(by ππρὶ.) to drop (off) Ln slumber :—fall asleop. 

880. ἄψυνοι aphinids, af’-o-nos; from ; (ase neg. 
particle) and 5456; voiceless, [.6. mufe (by nature or 

choice); fig. unmecaing:—dumb, without significe- 
Ucn. 

881. "Ay 4% Aches, akvads; of Heb. or. (271); 
achas, ap Ler.:—Achaz. 

882. "Ayata Achala, ach-ah-ce’-ch; of uncert. 
der.; Achaia (La. Greece}, a country of Europe:— 
Achaia. 

883. ᾿Αχαῖκόν AchalkSs, och-ch-ce-kor; 
@; an Achaian; Achaicus, ἃ Chr.:—Achalcus. 

884. ἀχάριστον acharistés, ach-ar’-istos; from 
27 (aa @ Deg. particle) end a presumed der. of 56%; 
thankless, 1.6. ungrateful:—unthangfol. 

886. ᾿Αχείμ Ach#im, ckh-ime’; prob. of Heb. or. 
(comp. 5187]; Achim, an Ier.:—Achim. 

886. ayupowolnros achéirépslétén, akh+t-rop- 
oy-cytos; trom s (as a neg. particle) and san; un- 
manufactured, Le. inartificial:—made without (not 

taade with) hands, 

887, dy dba aehlus, akh-looce’; of uncert. der.; 
dimness of alght, Le. (prob.) α cafaract:—mist. 

838, ἀχρεῖον achrélée, akh-ri’-oz; from s (4 δ 
Beg. particle) and a der. of 557¢ [comp. 1532); δεῖξε, 
La (eupbem.) unmeritoricus:—anprofitable. 

889. ἀχρειόω echrélsé, akh-ri-3’-0; from 833; to 
vender useless, }.0, spoil;—become unprofitable. 

890, ἄχρηστοι achréstds, ckh/-race-tos; from 7 
{aa δ neg. particle) and 5547; inefictent, Le. (by Impl.) 
detrimental;—unprofitable. 

801. ἄχρι echri, akh-ree; or ἄχρι» achris, 
akW-rece; akin to a0 (through the Ides of « fer- 
minus); (of Ume) until or (of place) up to:—as far as, 

for, in (-to), ti, (even, an-) to, until, while. Comp. 
ge, 

892. ἄχνρον achurdn, akh’-coren; perk re 

motely from xe εἰ δδ (to shed forth); shaff (aadi/- 
fustoe):—chaff. 

885. ἀψευδὴς οροδαᾶδα, ape-yoo-dace’; from s(as 
‘BDeg. particle) and 5579; veracious:—that cannot He 

894. ἄψινθου apainthds, op’-sin-thos; of uncart 
dar.; wormwocod (as « type of bitterness, Le. (fig.] 

enlamity):—wormwood. 

895. ἄψυχον apouchie, op’-sor-khoe; from r (as 
Β Deg. particle) and ssp; lifeless, Le. inanimate 
Qmechanical):—witbout life. 

fram δγό; to 
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896. Béad Maal, bab’.al; of Heb. or. [168]; Baal, 
ἃ Phonicien deity (used as ἃ symbol of idolatry):— 

Baal 

897. Befelév Mabuldm, bab-cotone’; of Heb. 
ar. [894]; Babylon, the capital of Chaidem (it. or fig. 

(as ἃ type of tyranny)):—Babyion. 

898. Padus: bathe ds, bath-mos’; from the mame 
a9 Sm; a step, Le (fig.) grads (af dignity):—degree. 

899. βάϑοι bathde, bath’.co; from the mme as 
σου; profundity, Le (by impl.) extent; (Og.) mye 
tery:—deep (-nema, things), depth. 

900. βαϑύνα bathund, bath-ov’-no; 
to deepen:—deep. 

from gor; 

iy: profound (as goiag down), lit or fig.:—desp, 
very early. 

out far):—branch. 

908. Βαλαάμ Bataam, bal-cham’; of Heb. or. 
[1109); Balaam, a Mesopotamian (symb. of a (alse 
teachar):—Baleam. 

904. Βαλάκ Balak, bal-ck’; of Heb. or. (1111); 

Balak, a Mosbite:—Balac, 

905. βαλάντιον balantidn, bal-an’-tec-on; prob. 

Temotely from go} (as @ depository); 6 pouch (for 
money):—bag, pure. 

906. βάλλω balld, bal’to; a prim. verb; to throw 
(Ὁ various applications, more or jew violent or in- 

tense):—arise, cast (out), x dung, lay, Ue, pour, put 
(up), send, strike, throw (down), thrust. Comp. say. 

907. βαπτίζω baptlss, bap-tid’-co; from α der. 
of 971; to make whelmed (Le. fully wet); used only (in 
the N. 'T.) of ceremonial ablution, espes. (techn.) of the 
ordinance of Chr. boptism:—baptist, baptize, wash. 

908. βάπτισμα baptisma, bap’-tiemah; from 
gor: baptism (techn. or fig.):—baptiam. 

909. βαπτισμόη baptisms, bop-tis-mos’; from 
go7; ablution (carem. or Chr.)i—baptism, washing. 

910. Bawnerhs Baptist&s, bap-tis-tace’; from 
7; 5 daptizer, as an epithet of Christ's forerunner:— 
Baptist. 

911. βάπτω beptd, bap’to; ὁ prim. verb; to 
tohelm, 1.0. cover wholly with a fiuid; In the N.T. only 
In 8 qualified or spec. sense, Le, (iit) to moisten (8 
pert of one’s parson), or (vy impl) to stain (es with 

dye):—dip. 

912. Βαραββᾶν Barabbas, bar-ch-bas’; of Chald. 
or, [1247 and 5); son of 4bba; Bar-abbas, an Ier.:— 
Barabbas. 

913. Βαρόκ Barak, bar-ck’; af Heb. or. (181); 
Barak, an lar.:—Barak. 

914. Bapaylas Marachias, bar-akh-cc’-as; 
Heb. or. [1296]; Barachias (Le. Berechijah), an ler.:— 
Barachias. 

915. βάρβαροι barbarde, bar’-bar-ce; of uncert. 
der,: a foreigner (1.6. non-Greek):—berharian (-rous). 

916. βαρέω bart3, bor-ch’-0; from 9%; to weigh 
down (fig.):—burden, charge, heavy, press. 

917. βαρέων bar85s, bar-ch’-oce; adv. from x; 
heavily (€g.):—dall. 

918. Βαρθολομαῖος Barth515maids, bar-thol- 
om-ah’-yos; of Chald. or. [1247 and 6826); son of Tol 
mat; Bar-tholomeeus, a Chr. apostle:—Bartholomeus. 

919. Βαριησοῦν Maridésdus, bar-ee-ay-soce’; of 
Chald. or. [1247 and 8001}; son of Jesus (or Joshua); 
Bar-jeeus, ap lar,:—Barjesus. 

520. Bapusvég Maridmas, bar-ece-oonas’; of 
Chald. or. [1947 and 8194); son of Jonas (ar Jonah); 
Bar-donas, an ler.:—Har-jons, 

921. Βαρνάβαφ Barnabas. bar-nal/-as; of Chald. 
or. [1947 and 5089]; son of Nubas (Le. prophecy); Bar- 
nobas, an Isr.:—Barnabes, 

922. βάρον barda, bar’os; prob. trom the mame as 
79 (through the potion of going down; comp. &y); 
tweight; in the N. T. only fig. α load, abundance, αν- 
thority:—burden (come), weight 

901. Babes bathus, bathcor’; from the base of 

908. βαῖον baldn, tah-cc’-on; a diminutive of 0 
der. prob. of the base of ayy; 8 palm twig (ea going 

of 

923. Baprefée marunbes, bornb-es’; of Chald. 
or. [1947 and prob. 6634); 20% of Sobas (or Teabda): 
Bar<obas, the name of two Isr.:—Barmhas. 

924, Βαρτιμαῖου Bartimaise, bartim-ah'-yos; 
of Chald. or. (167 and 2981); son of Timarus (ar the 

unclean); Bor-timaws, an Ler.:—Bartineos 

925. βαρύνω baruamd, bar-co’-no; fram oat; w 
burden (fig.):—overcharge 

926. βαρύν barns, bar-coce’; from the aume as 
g2a; weighty, Le. (fig.) burdensome, growe;—grievous, 

heavy, weightler. 

987. βαρύτιμου barutimie, bar-co’-tim-os; from 
φεό and γα; highly valuable:—very preciam. 

928. βασανίζω basaniaéd, baran-id'-20; froma; 
to torture:—pain, toil, torment, toss, vex. 

929. βασανισμόν basaniomés, bas-an-ie-mos'; 
from 928; torture:—torment. 

880. βασανιστήν basanistés, basran-istace’; 
from 92; a torturer:—tormentor, 

931. βάσανον basanda, bas’-cn-os; perb. re 
motely from the same as Ὁ (through the notlop of 

going to the bottom); a touch-stone, Le. (by anal.) for- 
ture;—torment. 

952. βασιλεία baslléia, basil-i'-oh; from gsi 
prop. royalty, 1.0. (abstr.) rule, or (concr.) a realm 
(it, or fig.):—kingdom, + relgn. 

955. βασίλειον basilaion, bas-d’-t-cn; neut. of 
34; @ palace;—Kking's court, 

934. βασύλειος basiléids, bas-il’-i-cs; trom arse 
kingly (in nature):—royal. 
986. Bootes basiléus, bas-il-yooce’; prob. from 
99 (through the notlon of a foundation of power); a 
sovereign (abs., rel, or fig.):—king. 

936, βασιλεύω basiléas, bas-il-yoo'-o; from azsi 
to rule (it. or fig.):—icng, reign. 

987, βασιλικόφ basilikSs, bas-il-ce-kos'; from 
«15: regal (In relation), Le. (Ilt.) belonging to (or befit- 
ting) the sovereign (as land, dress, or a courtier), or 

(fig.) preeminent:—Kking's, nobleman, royal 

988. βασδλισσα baallissa, bdas-il’-is-sch; font 
from αγό; @ queen:—queen. 

939. Bdows basis, bas’-ece; from Palve baind 
(to walk); @ pace (‘ base"), l.e. (by Impl.) the foot:— 

foot. 

940. βασκαίνω baskeind, bas-kah’eeno; akin to 
£225; to malign, Le. (by extens.) to fascinate (by false 

representations):—bewitch. 

941. βαστάζω bastagd, bas-tad’-co; perth. re 
motely der. from tbe base of g7o (through the Idea of 
removal); to lift, lit. or fig. (endure, declare, sustain, 
receive, eto.):—bear, carry, take up. 

942. βάτοι batés, δαί" -ον; of uncert. der.; δ briev 
abrub:—bramble, bush. 

943. βάτου batSse, bat'-os; of Heb. or. [18%); α 
bath, or measure for liquids: —measure, 

944. βάτραχον batrachés, bat’-rakh-os; of un- 
cert, der.; ἃ frog:—frog. 

945. βαττολογίω Dbattaldgsd, bat-tol-og-eh’-o; 
from Βάττον Battde (a proverbial stammerer) and 
3056; to stutter, Le. (by Impl) to prate tediously:— 
use vain repetitions, 

946. βδᾶνγμα bdélugma, ddel’-oog-mah; from 
948; ἃ detestation, Le, (spec.) idolatry:—abomination, 

947. PScdverés bdsluketde, bdel-cok-fos’; from 
948; detestable, 1.6. (spec.) idolatrous:—abominable. 

948. βδελύσσω bdtlussd, bdel-oos’-s0; fram 8 

(presumed) der. of βδέω bddé (to stink); to be dis 
gusted, 1.6. (oy Impl.) detest (expec. of Wdolatry):—ab- 
hor, abominable. 

949. βίβαιον bebalde, bed’-ch-yos; from the base 
of ajo (through the Idea of basality); stable (it. ar 
fig.):—firm, of force, stedfast, sure. 

960. βεβαιάω bebalSS, beb-uh-yl’-o; fram 9@; 
to stabilitate (fig.):—confirm, (e-) stabliah_ 

961. PePalwes Débaldsis, deb-ch'-go-sis; fram 
950; stabiliment:—confirmation. 

962. βίβηλοι bEbE1Ss, beb’-ay-tos; from tho base 

of ον and βηλόφ bElos (a threshold); acasetble (as 
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Dy crossing the door-pay), 1.6. (uy Impl. of Jewiah no 
tons) Acatheniah, wicked:—profane (person). 

953. βεβηλόω bEbEISS, bed-cy-ld'-0; from 952; to 
desecrate:—profane. 

954. BadtePovd δέχ δη], beh-el-zeb-ool’; of 
Chald. or. (by parody upon 1176); dung-god; Beel- 
gsebul, a nawe of Satan:—Beelzebub, 

965. Βελίαλ weibal, bel-ee’-al; of Heb. or. [1100]; 
worthiessness; Belial, as an epithet of Satan;—Bellal, 

956. Pos bSlSs, del’-os; from gob; a missile, 1.6, 
spear or arrow:—dart. 

967. βελτίον ἘΣ ὅπ, bel-tee’-on; neut. of a comp. 
of ader. of god (used for the comp. of 58); detter:— 

very well 

068. Βενιαμίν Béniamin, bence-am-cen’; of 
Heb, or. [1144]; Benjamin, an Isr.:—Benjamin. 

969. Βερνίκη Borniké, ber-nee’-kay; from β pro- 
vincial form of «742 and 3529; victorious; Bernice, a 

member of the Herodlan famlly:—Bernice. 

960. Βέροια Bérdia, ber’-cy-ah; perh. 6 provin- 
celal from a der. of goof [Peraa, 1.6. the region beyond 
the coast-lne); Bera, a place in Macedopia:—Beres. 

961. Βεροιαῖος BSrdialds, ber-oy-ch'-yos; from 
goo; 8 Ber@ean or native of Heraa:—of Berea. 

962, Βηθαβαρά Béthabara, bay-thab-ar-ch’; of 
Heb, or. (1004 and 5870); ferry-house; Bethabara (le, 
Bethabarah), 6 place on the Jordan:—Bethabara. 

963. Βηθανία Mcthante, day-than-ee’-ch; of 
Chald. or.; date-house; Beth-any,a place in Pal.:— 

Bethany. 

964. Βηθισδά Bethdsda, bday-thee-dah’; οἵ 
Chald. or. [comp. 1004 and 2617]; howse of kindness; 
Beth-esda, a pool In Jerus.:—Bethesda, 

966. Βηθλεέμ Methléém, bayth-leh-em’; of Heb. 
or, (1036); Bethieem (le. Beth-lechem), a place Ip 

Pal. :—Betblehem. 

966. Βηθσαϊδά Bétheaida, bayth-sthee-dah’: of 
Chald. or. [comp. 1004 and 6719]; fishing-house; Beth- 
saida, a place in Pal.:—Bethsaida. 

967. Βηθφαγή Methphagé, bayth-fag-ay’; of 
Chald. or. [comp. 1004 and 0201]; jig-house; Beth- 

phage, a place in Pal.:—Bethphage. 

968. βῆμα béema, bay’-ma; from the base of a7; 8 
alcp, 1.90. foot-breath; by Impl. a rostrum, 1.6. tri- 

bunal:—judgmentseat, set [foot] on, throne. 

969. βήρνλλος berullde, bay’-rool-los; of uncert 
der.; a“ beryt *:—beryl. 

970, βία bia, bee’-ah; prob. akin to 979 (through 
the idea of vital activity); force:—violence. 

971. βιάζω biazs, bee-ad'-z0; from 970; to force, 
Le. (reflex.) to crowd oneself (Into), or (pass.) to be 
seized:—presa, suffer vioience. 

972, βίαιος blalds, bee'-ah-yos; from g7o; 
tent:—migbty. 

973. βιαστῆς biastée, bee-as-tace’; trom 77; 8 
forcer, Le. (fig.) energetic:—violent. 

974. βιβλιαρίδιον bibMarididn, bid-lee-ar-id’- 
ee-on; adimin. of 975; @ booklet:—little book. 

975. βιβλίον biblisn, bid-lee’-on; a dimin. of 76; 
arolul;—bill, book, scroll, writing, 

976. βίβλον bib1Se, bib’-I02; prop. the Inner bark 
of the papyrus plent, [.0. (by lmpl.) a sheet or scroll 
of writing:—book. 

977. βιβρώσκω bibroeks, bid-ro'sko; a redu- 
plicated and prolonged form of an obsol prim. verb 
(perh. causative of χορό]; to eat:—eat, 

978. Βιθυνία Bithunta, bee-thoo-nee’-ah; of un- 
cert. der.; Bithynia, a region of Asia:—Blthynia. 

79. βίος bids, bee's; a prim. word; life, Le. (t.) 
the present state of exiatence; by Impl. the meana of 
livelthood:—good, Ife, ving. 

980. βιδω B156, bee-d'-0; trom 970; to spend exist- 
ence:—Iive. 

981. Bloog bisale, bee’-o-sis; trom of; Iving 
(prop. the act, by Impl. the mode):—manner of life. 

982, βιωτικός bEGIkds, bee-otee-kor’; from a 
der. of gf; relating to the present ezistence:—of 
(pertaining to, things that pertain to) this Ilfe. 

vio. 
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983. βλαβερόν blabérde, dlab-er-oe’; from o&%; 
tnjurious:—hurttul 

984. βλάπτω blapts, dlap’-to; a prim. verb; prop. 
to hinder, 1.6. (by lmpl.) to injure:—hurt. 

985. βλαστάνω Dblastans, blas-tan’o; from 

βλαστός blastds (a sprout); to germinate; by 
impl. to yield frult:—bring forth, bud, spring (up). 

986. Βλάστος Blastés, blus’-tos; perb. the same 
aa the base of 985; Blastus, an officer of Herod 

Agrippa:—Blastus. 

987. βλασφημέω blasphémés, blas-fay-meh’-0; 
from 9%; to vilify; spec. to speak impiously:— 
(speak) blaspheme (-er, -mously, -my), defame, rail 
on, revile, speak evil, 

988. βλασφημία blasphémia, dlas-fay-me'-ch; 
from 98; vilification (espec, against God):—blas- 

phemy, evil speaking, railing. 

989. βλάσφημος blasphémds, dias’ fay-mos; 
from 8 der. of o5¢ and 5795; scurrilous, 1.6. caium- 
nious (against man), or (epec.) impious (against 
God):—blasphemer (-mous), railing. 

990. βλέμμα blemma, bdlem’-mah; from gor; 
vision (prop. concr.; by Impl. abstr.); seeing. 

991. βλέπω Βιδρδ, blep’-o; a prim. verb; to look 
at (Ut. or fig.):—behold, beware, lie, look (on, to), per- 

ceive, regard, see, sight, take heed. Comp. 3700. 

992. βλητέος blétzde, dlay-teh’-os; from gob; fit 
to be cast (J.e. applied):—must he put. 

993. Boavepyés Bdanérgts, bd-an-erg-es; οἵ 
Chald. or. [1123 and 1268]; sons of commotion; 
Bodnerges, an epithet of two of the Apostles:—Boan- 
erges. 

994. βοάω bdad, bd-ch'-o; appar.a prol. form of 
& prim. verb; to Aalloo, Le. shout (for help or in a 

tumultuous way):—cry. 

995. βοή boa, b5-ay’; trom gg; 8 hallo, Le. call 
(for aid, ete.):—cry. 

996. βοήϑεια bSethéla, b3-cy’-thi-ah: from 998; 
aid; spec. a rope or chain for frapping a vessel:— 
help. 

997. βοηθέω boeths, b3-ay-theh’-0; from 998; to 
aid or reliere:—help, succour. 

998. βοηθός bsethds, bd-cy-thos’; from ogs and 
θέω thés (to run); 8 succorer:—helper. 

999. βόθυνος bSthunds, both’-co-nos; akin to 
geo; @ hole (In the ground); spec. a cistern:—ditcb, 
pit. 

1000. βολή bdlé, dol-ay’; from god; 8 throw (as & 
measure of distance):—caat. 

1001. βολίζω boiUzs, bol-id’-zo; from 1002; to 
heave the lead:—sound. - 

1002, βολίς bdlis, bol-ece’; from gob; @ missile, 
1.9. javelin:—dart. 

1005. Bost ms5z. bd-02'; of Heb. or. [1162]; Bodz, 
(Le. Bodz), an Isr,:—Booz. 

1004. βόρβορος borbSrds, bor’-bor-os; of uncert. 
der.; mud:—mire. 

1005. βοῤῥᾶς borrhas, bor-hras’; of uncert. der.; 
the north (prop. wind):—north, 

1006. βόσκω bdakd, bos’-ko; @ prol. form of 4 
prim. verb [comp. 977, 70/6); to pasture; by extens. 
to fodder; reflex. to graze;—feed, keep. 

1007. Βοσόρ mandr, bos-or’; of Heb. or. [1160]; 
Bosor (1.6. Bedr). a Moablté!—Bosor. 

1008. βοτάνη bdtané. bot-an’-ay; 
herbage (as if for grazing):—herb. 

1009. βότρυς bdtrus, bot!-rooce; of uncert. der.; 
a bunch (of grapes):—(vine) cluster (of the vine). 

1010. βουλευτής bSuléutés, bool-yoo-tace’; from 
yorr; an adviser, 1.6. (spec.) a councillor or member 

of the Jewish Sanhedrim:—counsellor. 

1011. βονλεύω bSuISNS, bool-yoo'-o; from 2072; 
to advise, 1.6. (reflex.) deliberate, or (by Impl.) re- 
solve:—conmult, take counsel, determine, be minded, 

Purpose. 
1012. βονλή bdulé, boo-lay'; from sorg; volition, 
1.6. (obj.) advice, or (by tmpl.) purpose:— + advise, 
counsel, will 

from 1006; 
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1018. βούλημα bSnléme, b00'-lay-mah; from 
org; & resolve;—purpose, will 

1014. βούλομαι doo'Jom-cahee; mid. of ἃ prim, 
verb; to “ will,” Le. (reflex.) be willing:—be disposed, 

minded, Intend, Uist, (be, of own) will (-Ing). Comp. 

2709. 

1015. βουνὸς bounds, boo-nos’; prod. of for, or.; 
8 hillock:—hill, 

1016. βοῦς bSus, booce; prob. from the base of 
yoo; an ΟΣ (48 grazing), Le, an animal of that species 

("beef "):—ox, 
1017. βραβεῖον brabeidn, brad-i’-on; trom βρα- 
Beds brabéus (an umpire; of uncert. der.); an 
award (of arbitration), i.e. (spec.) a prize inthe public 
games:—prize, 

1018. βραβεύω brabsus, brad-yoo'-o; from the 
aame as 7017: to arbitrate, i.e. (gen.) to govern (fig. 
prevail):—rulé. 

1019. βραδύνω braduné, brad-oo’-no; from τοῦτ; 
to delay:—be slack, tarry. 

1020. βραδνπλοέω bradupldses, brad-oo-pld-eh’- 
οἱ from 7021 and Β pro). form of 420; to sail slowly:— 
eall slowly. 

1021. βραδύς bradas, brad-ooce'; of uncert. affin.; 
slow; fig. dull:—slow. 

1022. βραδύτης bradutés, brad-co’-tace; from 
soz1; tardiness:—slackuess, 

1023. βραχίων brachién, brakh-ee’-own; prop. 

comp. of sozg, but appar. In the sense of βράσσω 
brasso (to wield); the arm, 1.6. (dg.) strength.:— 

arm. 

1024. βραχύς brachus, brakh-ooce’; of uncert. 
affin.; short (of time, place, quantity, or number):— 

few words, little (space, while). 

1025. βρέφος bréphas, bref'-os; of uncert. afin; 
an infant (prop. unborn) Jit, or fig.:—babe, (young! 
child, Infant. 

1026. βρέχω bréchd, brekh’-o; a prim. verb; to 
moisten (espec. by a shower):—(send) raln, wash. 

1027. βροντή bronté, bron-tay’; akin to βρέμω 
br&ém6 (to roar); thunder;—thunder (-Ing). 

1028. βροχῆ brdché, brokh-ay'; from 1026; 
rain:—rain, 

1029, βρόχος brdchds, brokh’-os; of uncert. der + 
8 noose.—snare. 

1030. Bpvypés brugmans, broog-mos’; trom 1937; 
a grating (of the teeth):—gnashing. 

1081. βρύχω bruch, broo’-kho; a prim. verb; to 
grate the teeth (in pain or rage):—gnash. 

1032. βρύω bru, broo’-o; a prim. verb; to swell 
out, 1.6. (by impl.) to gush:—send forth. 

1033. βρῶμα bréma, dro’-mah; from the base of 
977; food (lit. or fig.), espec, (cer.) articles allowed or 
forbidden by the Jewish law:—meat, victuals. 

1084. βρώσιμος broeimdse, bro'-sim-os; from 
1075; eatable:—meat. 

1035. βρῶσις brdalte. bro'-sis; from the hase οἱ 
977; (abstr.) eating (lit. or fig.); by extens. (concr,) 
food (lt. or fig.):—eating, food, meat. 

1036. βυϑίζω buthizs, boo-thid’-z0; from 7077; 
to sink; by imp). to drown:—begin to sink, drown, 

1037. Bv8és buthds, boo-thos’; a var. of 9; 
depth, 1.9. (by lmpl.) the sea;—deep. 

1038. Buposts bursts, boorce-yooce'; 
βύρσα bursa (a hide); a fanner:—tanner. 
1039, βύσσινος bussinds, boos'-see-nos; from 
4040; Toade of linen (neut, a Ilnen cloth):—fine linen. 

1040. βύσσος buseda. boos’-sos; of Heb. or. [948]; 
white Zénen:—fine linen. 

1041. BSpos bomde. bo'-mos; from the base of 
939; prop. 8 stand, Le. (spec.) an aitar:—altar. 

from 

T 

1042, γαββαθά gabbathe. gab-bathah': af 
Chald. or, [comp. 1855}; the knoll; gahbatha, α ver- 
nacular term for the Roman tribunal In Jerus.:—Gab- 

) batho. 
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9049. Ταβρμεήλ Gabwidl, gub-rev-ale’; of Heb. or. 
Man); @abdriel, an archangel:—Gabriel. 

1044. τάγιραινα gugeraime, pong’-grahereah; 
from yale graimd (tw gecw); an ular (* gm 
grese”):—canker. 

1045. Γάδ Gad, gad; of Heb or. (100); God, a 
tribe of Iar.:—Gad. 
1046. Ταβαρηνό, Gadarinde, gad-crcp-ace’; 

fram Γαδαρά (a town E of the Jordan); a Gadar 
ema or tnbah. of Gadara:—Gadarens. 

1047. yale qase. pod’-mb; of for.ar.; α tres 
eure:—treasure. 

1048. Τάζα Gage, gad’-mh; of Heb or, (34); 
Gam (Le. 'Arzah), ἃ place In Pal :—Gaza. 

1049. γαζοφυλάκιον gazSphulakién, pad-f- 
oo-tak/-cc-om; from rog7 and 5435; @ (reasure-hous, 
Le aovaurt in the temple for the collection-baxes:— 

treasury. 
1050. Téion Gale, pah’-co-os; of Lat or.; Gatus 
Ge, Caius), α Chr.:—Gelon 

1062. Γαλάτην Galatés, gol-ot’-cce; from my; a 
@alation or inbab. of Galatia:—Galatian, 

1053. Γαλατία Galatia. gal-at-ee’-ah; of for. or.; 
Galatia, a region of Asia:—Gaiatia. 

1054. Ταλατικόν GalatilSs, ραν αἱ εο τον; fran 
“οὐ; Galatic or relating to Galatia:—of Galatia 

1055. γαλήνη gmléné, gal-ay'-nay; of uncert, 
Ger.; franquillity:—calm_ 

1056. Ταλιλαία Galllaia, gal-f-ch-pah; of Heb. 
ar. [1551]: Galilea (Le. the heathen circie),a region 
of Pal :—Gallles. 

1057. Ταλιλαῖος Galllalda, gal-eetah’-yos; trom 
1056; Galilean or belonging to Galilaa:—Galilean, of 

Galles 

1058. Ταλλίων Gallisn, gal-lee’cwn; of Lat. or.; 
Galligan (Le. Gallic), a Roman officer:—Galllo. 

1059. Ταμαλιήλ Gamallél, gamal-ce-ale’; of 
Heb. or. [1583]; Gamaliel (La Gamliel), an Ier.:— 

Gamaltel 

1060. yaple gam, gam-ch’-0; from sata; to wed 
(of etther eex):—marry (a wife). 

1061. yaplrus gamlek6, gam-is'to; from sa52; 
to espouse (a daugbter lo ἃ hisband):—give In mar- 

riage. 

1062. γάμου gamds, gam’ce; of uncert. affin.: 
nuptials;—marriage, wedding. 

1063. γάρ ear. car: « prim particle; prop. amign- 
tng ἃ recazs (used in argument, explanation or Inteo- 
sification; often with other particies):—and, as, be- 

cause (that), bot, even, for, Indeed, no doubt, seaing, 
then, therefore, verily, what, why, yet. 

1064. γαστήρ gastér, pastare’; of uncert. der.; 
the stomach; by anal. the matriz; fig. ἃ gourmand:— 
belly, + with child, womb, 

1065. γέ g&. gheh: « prim. particle of emphasis or 
qualification ‘often used with other particles pre- 

Qred):—and besides, doubtlem, at lenst, yet. 

1066, Τεδεάν Gtatsu. ghed-chown’: of Heb. or. 
(1420); Gexteon (Le. Gid[eJon), an Isr. :—Gedeou 
1067, γέννα gétunae, gheh’-en-nah; of Heb. or 
[1519 and 2011): valley of (the son of) Hinnom; ge- 
henna (or Ge-Hinnom), « valley of Jerus., used (fig.) 
84 αὶ name for the place (or state) of everiesting pu- 
febpent :—bei. 

1068. Τϑσημανῆ Géthstmané. ghethay-man- 
ey; af Chald. or. (conrp. 1660 and 8081): ofl-press; 
@ethaemane, α garden near Jerus.:—Gethaemane. 

1069. γείτων géitém, ghi’-tone; trom sy; ἃ 
weighbor (as adjoining ane's ground); by πρὶ « 
Sriead:—neighbour. 

1070. wha gélad, phel-ah'-o; of uncert. affin.; 
> laugh (02 α sign of joy or eutigfaction):—langh. 

1071. γῦωσι κεξιδα, ghel’-oce; trom 1070; laughter 
(es ἃ mark of gratification):—tanghter. 

1075. yoplle κεέπωικδ. ghem-id/-s0; trace from 
77, to fl euttrely:—Al (be) fall, 
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1073. γέρω qian’, ghem/o; α prim. verb; to swell 
out, Le. be full:—be fall, 

1074. γενεά gtnba, ghen-ch-ah’; from (a presumed 
der. of) 10%; @ generation; by impl an age (the pe- 
Tied or the persaus):—ege, generation, nation, time. 

1075. γισαλογίω gimtaligts, ghen-ch-al-op- 
0; from 107¢ aml jos6; to reckon by generations, 

La. trace (= genealogy:—count by dement. 

1076. yeeadoyla géntaldgia, ghen-ch-al-og-ee’- 
ak; from the game as 7075: tracing by generations, 
Le “ genealogy” :—genealogy. 

1077. γινέσια généeta, phen-cs’-co-ch; neut. plur. 
οἵα dex. of 1078; birthduy ceremamies:—birthday. 

1078. ylwervs genesis, ghen'-cs-ds; from the same 
as 1074; nativity; fig. nature:—generation, patare 

(ral). 
1079. γενετὴ génbté, ghen-ct-cy’; fam. of a pre- 
sumed der. of the buen of 7074; birth:—birth. 

1080. yevvriw κι διιτιαιδ, ghen-ach’-o; from aver. of 
1085; to procreate (prop, of the father, but by extena 
of the mother); fig. to regenerate:—bdear, beget, be 
born, bring farth, conceive, be delivered of, gender, 
maka, spring. 

1081, γίσνημα génnéma, ghen'-nay-mah; from 
10; offspring; by anal produce (lt. or fig.):—fruit, 

generation. 

1082. Τεννησαρέτ G8nnésarét, σλετπαγ αν. 
εἴ; of Heb. or. (comp. 8572]; Gennesuret (Le ZXinne- 
reth), a lake and plain in Pal :—Gennesaret. 

1088. γέννησιν génnésis, ghen’-nay-cis; 
108; nativity:—birth. 

1084. γεννητός génnétis, ghen-nay-tos’; from 
704; born:—they that are born. 

1085. γίνος gémie, ghen’-os; trom 1096; “kin” 
(abstr. or concr., Ut or fig., indly. or coll):—born, 
country (-man), diversity, generation, kind (-red), na- 

Uon, offspring, stock. 

1086. Τεργεσηνός GErgisénds, gher-ghesay- 
nog; of Heb. or. [1622]: a Gergesene (Le. Girgashite) 
or one of the aborigines of Pal. :—Gergesene. 

1087. γερσνυσία gérdusta, gher-co-see’-ch; from 
1088; the eldership, 1.6. (collect.) the Jewish Sanhe- 

drim:—senale. 

1088. γίραν géron, gher’-cun; of uncert. affin 
[comp. sey]; aged:—old. 

1089. yrbopas gbudmal, gkyoo'-om-chee; a prim. 
verb; to taste; by impl to eat; fig. ὦ experience 

(good or I): —eat, taste. 

1090. γεωργίωο gbdrgés, ghehoregheh’o; trom 
toga; to til (the soil):—drem. 

1091, γεώργιον gddrgién, ghehore'-ghee-on; 
Deut of « (presumed) der. of saj2; cultivable, Le. a 
Jarm:—hosbandry. 

1092. γιωργόν κδδτκδα, gheh-ore-gos’; trom s0g7 
and the base of ay; s land-worker, La, farmer:— 

busbandman, 

1098. γῆ ge, ghay; contr. from « prim. word; sod; 
by extens. a region, or the solid part or the whole of 
the terrene globe (inctud. the occupants fn each ap 

Plication):—coantry, earth (-ly), ground, land, world. 

1094. ~hpas géras, ghay’-ras; akin to 104; send- 
tty:—old age, 

1095. γηράσπω gévasks, ghoy-ras'-ko; frow ray; 
to be seneacent:—be (wax) old. 

1096. γίνομαι gimémal, ghin/-omahec; α pro 
and mid form of a prim. verb; to cause to be (“ gen”- 
erate), Le. (refiex.) to become (come into being), used 

with great latinde (lit, fig., intena, etc.):—arise, be 
assembled. be (come, -fall, -have self). be brought 

(to pass). (be) come (to pasa), continue, be divided, 
be done, draw. he ended, fall, be finished, follow, be 

found. be fulfilled. + God forbid. grow. happen, 

have, be kept, be made, be married, be ordained to 

be, partake, pass. be performed, be published. re- 
quire, seem, be showed, X soon as it was, sound, be 

taken, be turned, use, wax, will, would, be wrought, 
1097. ywGcus gimdakd, ghin-cce’-to; a proL 
farm of a prim. verb; to “know” (abso), in 8 great 
variety of applications and with many ipl (es fol- 
low, with others not thus clearly expreamsl):—allow, 

from 

be aware (af), feel, (Δ να) know (iaige), pareaive, os 
resolved, can speak, be sure, Understand. 

1098. qatar: gl8ukcSe, olpoo'-bos; akin to roy 
sweet wine, Le (prop) mast (fresh joice), but umd af 
tbe more saccharine (and therefore highly inabrias- 
tng) fermented wine:—new vina 

1099. γλυκύς giultws, gloo-boor’; of uncert, affin.; 
swest (Le. not bitter nor malt):—ewent, frech. 

1100. γλῶσσα gidema, gloce-eah’; of unoert. affin.; 
the tongue; by impl a language (speo. ane naturally 
anacquired):—tongus. 

1101. ymcréucpov gléesdkimde, ρίοον ον. 
om-on; from ss0o and Lhe base of af; prop. a cas 
(to keep mouthpieces of wind-instruments In), La (uy 
extena.) a casket or (spec.) purse:—bag. 

1102. γναφείη gnaphius, gnafynoe’; by ver. 
for a der. from κγάπτω knapts (to tenes cloth); ὁ 
cloth-dreaser:—fuller, 

1108, γνήσιον πιιδαῖδα, gnoy’-se-ce; from the 
ame as 7077; legitimate (af birth), Le. genuine-— 
own, sincerity, trua, 

1104. γνησίων κτιξαῖδα, gnay-ece’-ocs; adv. trom 
1193; genuinely, 1.6, really: —paturally. 

1105. γνόφοῃ gndphie. gnof'-ce; akin to 2509; 
gloom (es of a storm):—blackness. 

1106. γνώμη gmdmé, gno’-may; from 1077; cognt. 
tion, Le. (subjJ.) opinion, or (obj.) resolve (counsel, 
eonsent, etc.):—advice, + agree, judgment, mind, 
pa>pose, will 
1107. γνωρίζω gnérizs, gno-rid’-co; from a der. 
of 7077; to make known; subj. to know:—cestify, de- 
clare, make known, give to understand, do to wit, 

ποῖ. 

1108. γνῶσις enisis, gno’-sis; from rog7; know 
ing (the act), Le, (by Impl) knowledge:—kmowledga, 
scleuce. 

1109, γνάσττῃ gndetés, gnoce’-tace; fram 1077; αὶ 
knower:—expert. 

L110. γνωστόῃ gnistds, gnoce-tor’; from 1097; 
well known:—acqualntance, (which may be) known, 

notable, 

1111. γογγύζω gigguzd, gong-good’-so; of un- 
cert. der.; to grumble:—murmur. 

1112. γογγυσμόη giégguemie, gong-govemor; 
from 2777: a grumbling:—grudging, murmuring. 

1118. γογγυστήν goggustés, gong-pocs-tace’; 
from 2177: a grumbler;—murmurer, 

1114. yon gdée, gd-ace; from yods gia (to 
wail); prop. a wizard (as muttering spells), La (hy 
Impl.) an impostor:—seducer, 

1115. Τολγοθᾶ Golgdtha, gol-poth-ah’; of Chal. 
or. [comp. 1588); the skull; Golgotha, » knoll near 
Jerus,:—Golgotha. 

1116. Τόμοῤῥα Gomdrrha, gow’orhrhah; of 
Heb. or. [8017]; Gomorrha (Le. ‘Amorah), « place 
near the Dead Bes:—Gomorrha, 

1117. χόμουν κα ὅτι δα, gom’-0s; from 7077; α load (as 
filling), Le. (epec.) ἃ cargo, or (by extema) wores;— 
burden, merchandise, 

1118. your’: généus, gon-yooce’; from the hase of 
1096; & parent;—parent. 

1119. yous gdnu, συποο"; of memt afin; the 
“ knee” :—kknee (x -l). 

1120, γονυπετίω génup8tES, on-co-pet-eh’-o; 
from δ comp. of 1779 and the alt of aps: δ fall wa 
the knee:—bow the nee, kneel down. 

1121. γράμμα gramme, grom’-mah; from 7/3; 
a writing, 1.6. α Letter, note, eptstle, book, etc.; phir. 
learning:—bill, learning, letier, acripture, writing, 
written, 

1122. ypopparely grammatéus, cron-mat- 
yooce’; from 1721; 8 writer, |e. (professionally) scribe 
or secretary:—ecribe, town-clerk. 

1123. ypawtés graptie, grap-toe’; fram rrag; (a. 
scribed (fig.):—written. 

1124. γραφὴ graphd, prof-ay’; trom "125; 0 doo- 
ument, Le. boly Writ (or its contents or 4 stetamant 

ἰὼ it):—ecriptore. 
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1126. γράφω graphé, graf’; a prim. verb; to 
+ grave", eapec. to write; fig. to describe:—describe, 

write (ἐπε, -ten). 

1126, γραώδην graddés, grako'dace; from 

yeas graus (an old woman) and 1477; cronelike, 
Le. silly:—old wives’. 

1157. γρηγορεύω grégéréud.  gray-gor-yoo’-0; 
from 1457; to keep awake, 1.6. watch (Ut, or fig.):—be 
vigilant, wake, (be) watch (-ful). 

1128. γνμνάζω gamnazd, goom-nad’-ro; from 
“χρη to practise naked (In the gamen), Le. train 
(Oig.):—exercise, 

1129. γυμνασία gumnasia, oom-nas-ce’-ah; 
from 7:28; training, J.e. (fig.) asceticism:—exerclee, 

1180. γυμνητεύω gumnétéus, goom-nayt-yoo’-o; 
from a der, of 2471; to strip, Le. (refiax.) go poorly 

clad;—be naked, 
1181. γυμνόν gamnde, goom-nos’; of uncert, 
affin,; nude (abso. or rel., lit. or fig.):—naked. 

1182. γυμνότην gumndtés, goom-not’-ace; from 
regi} nudity (absol, or comp.):—nakedness, 

1133, γυναικάριον gunetkaridn, goo-nchee- 
kar'-ce-on; adimin. from 21375; alittle (Le. foolish) 

woman:—ailly woman. 

1184. γυναικεῖοῃ͵ gunaikélds, goo-nahee-ki’-os; 
from 7135; feminine:—wife, 

1135. γυνή guné, goo-nay’; prob. from the base 
of 1096; 8 woman; spec. a wife:—wife, woman, 

1136. Τώγ Gog, goyue; of Heb. or. [1468]: Gog, a 
eymb. name for some future Antichrist:—Gog. 

1137, γωνία gomle, go-nee’-ah; prob, akin to 
“πρὶ an angle;—corner, quarter. 

A 

1188. Δαβίδ pabid, dab-eed’; of Heb. or. [1782]; 
Dabid (1.6. David), the Isr. king:—David. 

1199, δαιμονίζομαι daiminizémal, dchee- 
mon-id'-zom-ahee; mld. from 1/42; to be exercised by 
α demon:—have a (be vexed with, be possessed witb) 

devil (-8). 
1140. δαιμόνιον deimdnisn, dahee-mon’-ce-on; 
neut. of a der. of 7142; & demonic being; by extens. 

a deity:—devil, god. 

1141, δαιμονιώδην daimodniodés, dahee-mon-ce- 
of-dace; from srg and 1742; damon-like:—devilish. 

1142. δαίμων daimsn, dah'ce-mown; from δαίω 
dais (to distribute fortunes); a demon or super- 
natural spirit (of a bad nature):—devil. 

1144. θάκνω dakné, dok’-no; δ prol. form of a 
prim, root: to dite, Le. (Ag.) thwart:—bite. 

1144, δάκρυ dalkera, dak’-roo; or 

δάκρνον dakkradn, dak’-roo-on; of uncert. 
affin.; 8 tear:—tear, 

1145. δακρύω dakrus, dak-roo’-o; from 114; to 
shed tears:—weep. Comp. 2799. 

1146. δακτύλιος daktnlids, dak-too’-lee-os; from 
τιφγὶ & finger-ring:—ring. 

1147. δάκτυλος daltulds, dak’-tootos; prob. 
from 1176; a finger:—finger. 

1148. Aadpavovlé Dalmandathe, dal-man-oo- 
thah’; prob. of Chald. or.; Dalmanitha, a place in 
Pal,:—Dalmanutha, 

1149. Δαλματία Dalmatia, dal-mat-ce’-ch; 
prob. of for. dar.; Dalmatia, a region of Europe:— 
Dalmatia, 
1150, ϑαμάζω damazé, dom-cd’-ro; a var. of an 
obs. prim, of the same mean.; to fame:—tame, 

1151. δάμαλις damalis, dam’-cl-s; prob. trom 
the base of s250; a heifer (as tame):—heifer. 

1152. Aépapts Damarts, dam’-cr-is; prob. from 
the base of 7/50; perb. gentle; Damaris, an Athenlan 

woman:—Damaria, 

1153. Aapacknvés Damaakéude, dom-asrkay- 
nos’; from 1154; a Damascene or Inbab. of Damas- 
ous:—Damascene, 

1154. Aapaonés Damaskds, dam-arkor’; of 
Heb. or. [1634]; Damascus, αὶ city of Syria:—Da- 
Toascus. 
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1166, δανείζω dandizd, dan-ide’-ro; from 1156; 
to loan on Interest; reflex. to borrow;—borrow, lend. 

1156. δάνειον dandisn, dan’.i-on; from δάνος 
dands (6 gift); prob. akin to the base of 2725; 8 

loan:—debt. 

1157. δανειστήν dandistés, dan-tce-tace’; trom 
1155; & lender :—creditor, 

1168. Δαννῆλ Danial, dance-ale’; of Heb. or 
[1820]: Daniel, an Iar,:—Daniel, 

1159. ϑαπανάω dapanad, dap-an-ch’-o; from 
1160; to expend, 1.6. (in a good sense) to incur cost, or 
(in 8 bad one) to waste:—be at charges, consume, 
epend. 

1160. δαπάνη dapané, dapan’-cy; from δάπτω 
apts (to devour); expense (a8 consuming):—cost. 

1161. δὲ a8, deh; 5 prim particle (adversative or 
continuative); but, and, ete.:—also, and, but, more- 
over, now [often unexpressed in English). 

1162, δίησις Adele, deh’-cy-sis; trom 718} 6 pe- 
tition:—prayer, request, supplication, 

1163, δεῖ abl, die; 34 pare. alng. act. pres. of 1270; 

also δεόν ἀδὄει, deh-on'; neut. act. part. of the 
game; both used impers.; {έ (9 (was, etc.) necessary 
(as binding):—behoved, be meet, must (needs), (be) 

need (-ful), ought, should. 
1164. δεῖγμα atigma, digh’-mah; from the base 
of 1766; @ specimen (as ahown):—example. 

1165. δειγματζω dsigmatlz6, digh-mat-id’-zo; 
trom 1264; to exhibit:—make a shew. 

1166, δεικνύω détlenus, dike-nco’-0; a prol. form 
of an obs. prim. of the same mean; to show (lit. or 

fig.):—shew. 

1167. δειλία Gallia, dé-tee’-ch; from 1169; tim- 
tdity:—fear. 

1168. δειλιάω ἀδιηαδ, di-lesah’-o; from 1167} to 
be timid:—be afraid 

1169. δειλός ἀδιιόν, délos'; from δέον adden 
(dread); timid, i.e. (by Impl) faithtess:—fearful. 

1170. δεῖνα d0ima, di’-nch; prob. from the same 
as 2/72 (through the idea of forgetting the name as 
Searful, Le. strange); 80 and eo(when the person ls 

not specified):—such a man, 

1171. δεινῶς ddinSs, di-noce’; adv. from a der. of 
the same as s/69; terribly, Le. ezcessively:—griev- 

ously, vehemently. 

1172. δειπνέω déipnss, dipe-neh'-o; from 1777: 
to dine, Le. take the principal (or evening) meal:— 

eup (x -per). 
1178, δεῖπνον ξέρει, dipe’-non; from the same 
as 7160; dinner, 1.6. the chief meal (usually In the 
evening):—feast, supper. 

1174. δειοιδαιμονέστερος ddisidalmdnésté- 
rs, dice-ce-dahee-mon-es'-ter-os; the comp. of a 
der. of the base of 7769 and 1142; more religious than 

others:—too superstitious. 

1175, δεισιδαιμονία déisidaimdnia, dice-ce- 
dahee-mon-ee’-ah; from the same as 1774; religion:— 

superstition. 

1176. δίκα ἄδικα, dek’-ah; a prim. number; ten:— 
[eight-] cen, ten. 

1177. δικαδύο dékadud, dek-ad-oo'5; trom 1176 
and γωγὶ two and ten, 1.6. twelve;—twelve, 

1178. δεκαπέντε ἀδικαρδιιἑδ, dek-ap-en'-teh; 
trom 1776 and φρο; ten and sive, 1.6. fifteen:—fifteen, 

1179. Δεκάπολις Dékap5lis, dek-ap’-ol-ie; trom 
176 and 4172; the ten-city region; the Decapolis, a 
district in Syria:—Decapolis. 

1180. δεκατέσσαρεν dékattsear&s, dek-at-er'- 
ear-es; from 1176 and godg; ten and four, le. four- 

teen;—fourteen, 

1181. δικάτη Abkats, dek-at’-ay; tem. of 778; 
8 tenth, le. as @ percentage or (tech.) tithe:—tenth 

(part), tithe. 

1182, Unaroe ἀδικαέδα, dek’-at-os; ordinal from 
1176; tenth:—tenth. 

1183, ϑικατόω ἀδικαιδδ, dek-at-t'-0; trom 178; 
to tithe, Le. to give or take a tenth:—pay (receive) 
tithes, 
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1184. δεικτός ἀδικεδα͵ dek-tos’; from say; ap- 
Proved; (fig.) propitious;—accepted (-tahle), 

1185. δελεάζω déléaxG, del-chad’-co; from the 
base of 1783; to entrap, 1.9. (fig.) delude:—allure, be- 
Guile, entice, 

1186. δένδρον @émdradn, den’-dron; prob. from 

Spts arne (an oak); 6 tree:—tree, 

1187. Bdwdfos Aéuislabbs, dez-co-ol-al’-os; 
from 1/88 and 2947; 8 guardsman (as if taking the 
right) or light-armed eoldier:—spearman, 

1188. διξιός déxide, der-ce-os’; trom s20} the 
right alde or (fem.) hand (as that which usually 
takes):—rigbt (band, alde). 

1189, δίομαι dédmal, deh!.om-ahee; mid. of 7270; 
to beg (as binding oneself), Le. petition:—beneech, 
pray (to), make request, Comp. 4441. 

δεόν ἄδδει. Seo 1763. 

1190. Δερβαῖος Dérbalds, der-bah’ce-os; from 
τοῖς; & Derb@an or inhab. of Derbe:—of Derbe, 

1191. Δέρβη Dorbé, der’-bay; of for. or.; Derda, 
8 place in Asia Minor:—Derbe. 

1192. Slppa dérma, der’-mah; from 1164; ἃ 
hide:—ektn. 

1198. Sapprvos dérmatinés, der-mat'-ce-nos; 
from 7192; made of hide:—leathern, of a απ. 

1194. Blpw dbs, der’-o; o prim. verb; prop. to 
flay, 1.6. (by imp].) to scourge, or (by anal) to thraah— 
beat, smnlte. 

1196. δισμεύω ddeméus, des-myoo’-o; from a 
(presumed) der. of 1796; to be a binder (captor), Le. 
to enchain (a prisoner), to tie on (6 load):—bind, 

1196. δισμέω aéemBs, des-meh'-0; trom s799; to 
tie, 1.6, shackle;—bind. 

1197, δεσμή déemé, des-moy’; trom 1196; ἃ bun- 
dile:—bundle, 

1198. δέσμιος Adsmide, des’-mee-os; from 199; 
8 captive (as bound):—in bonds, prizoner. 

1199, ϑεσμόν dSsmin, des-mon’; or 

δεσμόφ ddsmds, des-mos'; neut. end maso. 
respectively from 7270; 8 band, |.e. ligament (of the 
body) or shackle (of a prisoner); fig. an impediment 

or disabtlity;—band, bond, chaln, string. 

1200. δεσμοφύλαξ ddsmiphulax, des-mof-co’- 
laz; from ss99 and s4¢7; 6 jailer (as guarding the 
prisoners);—jallor, keeper of the prison. 

1201. δισμωτήριον désmotéerion, des-mo-tay’- 
ree-on; from a der. of 799 (equiv. to 2796); & place of 

bondage, 1.6. a dungeon:—prison. 

1202. δισμώτης déamétée, des-mo'-tace; trom 
the same as s207; (pass.) 6 captive:—prisoner. 

1208. δεσπότης ἄδορδέξα, des-pot’-ace; parh. 

from s2zroand πόσις pdsis (6 husband); an absolute 
ruler ("‘despot”):—Lord, master. 

1204. δεῦρο dburd, dyoo’r3; of uncert. affin., 
here; used also Imper. hither/; and of time, 
hitherto:—come (hither), bither (-to]. 

1205. δεῦτε AButS, dyoo'-teh; trom r20g and an 

Imper. form of εἶμι Simi (to go); come hither!/;— 
come, x follow. 

1206. Sevtepatos déutSraids, dyoo-ter-ah’-yos; 
from 1208; secondary, |.e. (spec.) on the second day:— 
next day. 

1207. δεντερόπρωτοξ dbutsréprétss, dyoo-ter- 
op’-ro-tos; from rzof and 44/7; second.-sirat, 1.0, (spec.) 
@ dealgnation of the Sabbath Immediately after the 
Paschal week (being the second after Passover day, 
and the sirst of the seven Gabbaths interveming before 

Pentecost):—second . . . after the first. 

1208. δεύτερον AdutErde, dyoo’-ter-os; as the 
comp. of 14/7; (ordinal) second (in time, place or 
rank; also adv.):—afterward, again, second (-arily, 
time). 

1209. δέχομαι dSchimal, dekh’-om-chee; mid. 
of δ prim. verb; to receive (in various applications, 
Ut. or fig.):—accept, recelve, take. Comp. 9%. 

1210. Ele a3s, deh’-o; ἃ prim. verb; to bind (in 
various applications, lit. or fig.):—bind, be in bonds, 
kal, tie, wind. Bee also 1747, 178. 
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1811. 64 δ, day: prob, akin w rév; ἃ particle αἵ 
exzphasia of expliciness; ace, fm, ctr. :—als0, cmd, 

duubtiess, now, tharefore, 

1218, δῆλον @dlde, doytoa; of πατεῖ. de; 
dear:— + bewray, cortain, evident, manifest, 

1213. Gade ἀξλδῦ. doy td’-0; trom τοῖα; to make 
plain (by words) :—declare, shew, signify. 

1514. Δηρᾶρ Démas, ἀαν παν; prod. far 7216; 
Demas, α Chr.:—Denea. 

1215. ϑηκηγορέω ἀεξπωξᾳδτδδ, day-may-gor-ch'-o; 
from a comp. of 27S and 5S; to be a people-gatherer, 
Le to addrem ἃ poblic assembly :—make ap oration. 

1216. Δημήτριος DEmétrise, day-may’-treeos; 

trom Δημήτηρ Démzter (Ceres); Demetrius, the 
ame of an Ephesian and of a Chr. :—Demetrius. 

1217, ϑηρισαργόν démildurg ba, day-me-cor-gos’; 
from 12/3 und aog7; 8 worker for the peuple, La 
mechanic (epoken of the Creator):—maker. 

1218. GApos démde, day’-mos; from 120; the 
public (es bound together socially):—people. 

1219, δηρόσισι démbaiéa, day-mos'-ce-os; from 
1218; peblic; (fem. sing. dat as adv.) ἐπ public:— 
common, opeaty, pablickly. 

1220. δηνάρισν démariém, dapaar’-ceon; of 
Lat of.; a denorias (ar fen aees):—pence, peupy 

{--rorth}. 

1231. δήποτε @ép5td. day’-pot-eh; from 721: and 
@5; ἃ particle of gemeralization; indeed, af any 

time: —(whal-) aoever. 

1222. δῆτον dépiu. day’-poo; from 72: and ez: 
8 particle of aseveration; indeai doubtless: —verily. 

1225. διὰ dim, dee-ch'; α prim prep. denoting the 
chonnei of an act; through (in very wide applications, 

local, cansa] or oocasional):—after, always, among, 
at, to avoid, becauve of (that), briefty, by, for (cause) 
.. . fore, from, In, by occasion of. of, by reason of, 

far sake. that, tbereby, therefore, x though. through 
(cut), to, wherefore, with (in). In composition it re- 

tains the same general import. 

Δία Dia. See 227. 
1224. GoPalem diabaind, deoab-ch'ee-no; from 
1233 and tbe base of (Ὁ; to cross:—come over, pass 
(through). 

1225. δΒιαβάλλο diaballd, dee-cbal’to; from 
4217 and ood; (fig.) lo traduce:—accrse. 

1526. ᾿παβεβαιόομαι diabtbaiSémal, dee-cb- 
eb-ahee-G'-om-ahee; mid. of a comp. of 227 and 950; 
to confirm thoroughly (by words), Le. aseverate:— 

effirtn constantly. 

1227. &afPiwe diabléps, dee-ablep’o; from 
1273 "09 091; to look through, Le. recover full vision: — 

see clearly. 

1228. διάβολος diabdlta, dee-aly-olos; from 
125; | traducer; spec. Satan [oomp. 7654):—false 
accuser, devil, slanderer. 

1029, Campo diagg ells, de-cag-gel’to; from 
rag and the base of 72; Ww herald thoroughly:—de- 

clare, preach, signify. 

1230. διαγσμαι diagimimal, dee-cg-ia'-om- 
ghee; from 1277 and s095; to elapse mecashde:— 
ἃ after, be past, be spent. 

1231, διαγισώσπω dlagimoeks, ἀεε-αρ ἐπ ο΄ Ἅ“1ο; 
from 7277 apd 1077; to know thoroughly, Le. ascertain 
ezactly:-—(wouki) enquire, know the uttermast. 

1232. &myruple diagmorins, decagno-rid’. 
frow 1177 and 1707; to tel abroad:—make tnown. 

1233, Ὥλγνωσυς dingmoats, dec-ag’-no-es; from 
agi; (magisterial) cromination (“ diagnasis”):— 

hearing. 

123) ιαγογγα diagiggezs, ἀεεαρσηρ- 
good'-zo; trow 1227 end 1111; to complaia, throughout 
@ crowd :—murmar. 

1235. ᾿αγρηγορίω diagrég tris, ἀεεαστανρον- 
eb’-o; from sz and 1127; to wuken thoroughly:—be 

onan. 

1256, Gabyo ὅτωι δ, dee-og’0: from 7227 and 77; to 
pass time or Sife:—temd life, ving. 

om-ahee; from rzzy aml ram; to receive ἐπ turn, La 

Qig.) succeed to:—come after. 

1238. άδηρα dindémsa, des-af-cp-mch; fram 
α camp. of sty and sarc; 8 “dinden" (es bound 
abou! the bead):—crown. Comp. 4725. 

1249. διαδίδαμι diadiddml, desadid’omes; 
trom 7277 and {γε to give throughout ἃ crowd, Le. 
deal oul; also to deliver over (as to ἃ elccemor):— 
(make) distribute (on), divide, give. 

1240. διάδοχος ἀϊαάδεμδα, dee-ad’-okh-ce; fron 
“7: 8 successor in office: —room. 

1241. bolero: ἄτα πδειπι τι ποῖ dee-as-con’-noo- 
mee; from ,)γχ:) and 2224; to gird tighily;—gird. 

1242. διαθήκη diathtké, deo-othay-tuy; from 
13; Prop. @ disposition, Le. (spec) & contract 
(expec. a devisory will): covenant, testament. 

1245. Bualpeovs dialréats, deo-ah’ce-res-is; fram 
1244; 8 distinction or (Concr.) variety.—difference, 
diversity. 

1244. διαλρίω diatrés, dee-ahee-reh’-0; trom 1227 
and 15; to separate, Le. distribute —divide. 
1245. ιακαθαρίζω diakatharies, dee-ak-oth 
ar-id’-zo; from 721} and 25/7; to cleanse perfertly, 

Le. (spec.) winmow.—throughly purge. 
1246. διακατελέγχομαι diakat2ligehdmal, 
de~ak-al-el-eng’-khom-ahee; mid. from 227 and a 
comp. of 2595 and sts; to prows downright, ia con 

fute-—convince. 

1247. Gaxovle diakén6é6, dee-ck-on-ch’-o; from 
12@7; to be an attendant, Le. waif upon (menialy or 
as a host, friend or (fig.] teacher); techn. to act as a 
Chr. deneon:—{ad-) minister (unto), serve, use the 
office of a deacon. 

1248. διακονία dinkSnia, de-ak-on-ce’-ch; fro 
12@; attendance (as a servant, εἰς); fig. (eleemosy- 

nary) aid, (afficial) service (espec. of the Chr. teacher, 
or techn. of the diacunate):—(ad-) minister (-ing, -a- 
tion, -try). office, relief, service (-Ing). 

1249. διάκονος diakdmie, deeak’-cn-cs; prob. 

from ap oba διάκα inks (t run on errands; 
comp. 4777); an attendant, La (gen) 6 woiter (at 
table ar in other menial] duties); spec. a Chr. teacher 
nd pastor (techn. a deacos ar deacomess):—deacon, 

minister, servact 

1250. Gastown dink dal di, dee-ck-ce'-co-oy; from 
δός and 159; two hundred:—two hundred. 

1251. διακαίομωι diakSudmat, decakoo’-om- 
ahee; mid. fram 1227 and 797; to hear throughoul,La 
patiently listen (to 6 prieover's ples):—hear. 

1262. διακρίνω diakrind, deeak-ree’-no; from 
jzq end χρρ; to separate thoroughly, Le. (it and 

reflex.) to withdraw from, or (by impl) oppor; 
fig. to discriminate (oy tumpl. decide), or (reflex.) hes- 
itate:—coutend, make (to) differ (-ence), discern, 
doubt, judge, be partial, slagger, waver. 

1253. διάκρισις diakrisia, dec-ak'-ree-sis; from 
1252; Sodicial estimation :—dlecern (-ing), disputation. 
1254, Ὡακαλύω diak3lus, deo-ak-o-too’o; fran 
127) end 207; to hinder altogether, Le. utterly pro- 
Adbit:—forbid. 

1255. διαλαλέω dialalbs, dee-al-al-ch’o; trom 
J7@3 and 29%; to talk throughout e cunpany. Le. con- 
verze or (gen.) publish:—commune, nals: abroad. 

1256. διαλέγομαι dinlégomat, deealey’m- 
Ghee; mid, from 1277 and τοὺς; to aay thoroughly, Le 

diacuss(tn argument ar exhartation):—dispute, preach 
(unto), reason (with), speak. 

aD; | 1267. διαλείπω dialéips, dee-ali’-po; from 127 
[ποῖ τὸ to leave off in the middle, Le. intermit;— 

238. Βιάλεκτον dlaléktSe, dee-al’ck-tos; trom 
8 (made of) diswuree, Le “diolert”:—lan- 

1260. διαλογίομαι dialdgizimal, dee-cl-og- 
ῥα τουναμεε; from s277 and jog; to reckon thor- 
oughly, Le. (gen) to deliberate (by reflection or dis- 

1961. διαλσγισγμόν ἀιταϊδείσπαδα. deoclog-ie 
mor’; from sao; discussion, Le. (ternal) considera- 
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tion (uy tpl purpose), or (axturial) debate:—die 
puta, doubtful (-ing), Imaginations, reasoning, though. . 

1562. Gade dialud, deeal-oo’o; from ray and | 
08; τὸ dimolce utterly:—ecatter. 
1663, Gapaprépops: diamarturdmal, decom 
ar-too’-rom-ahee; from 7227 aml 37g; to attest a’ 

protest exrneatlg, or (vy impl ) Aortatively;—charge, , 
testify (unto), witness. 

1264. διαμάχομαι diamachdmal, deo-am-akt’. 
om-ohee; from /227 and 7/04; to Aght Aercely (in al. 
tervaiion):—etrire. 

1265. Sapive dimméiné, dee-cx-en’-0; from razz 
and 7706; to stay constantly (in being or reietion):— 
continus, remain, 

1266. διαμερῖζαο Giamérizd, ἀδο απ τί αο; 
from 7277 amd 2707; to partition thoroughly (it. in 
distribution, fig. in dimension):—cloven, divide, part. 

1267. διαρερισμόν diamtriomés, ἀεο-ααν εν ὦ. 
mos’; from 1266; disunion (of opinion and condo): 
division. 

1268. Gavépe diamémd, dee-cn-em'-0; frow ray 
and the base af 2557; to distribute, Le. (of infarme- 
tion) to diserminate:—spread. 

1269. διανεύίω diaméus, dec-an-yoo'-o; from 1277 
and 2505; to nod (ar express by sigus) across an inter. 
vening space:—beckon. 
1270. διανόημα diamSéma, dee-cn-d/-cy mah; 
from a comp of 7227 and 7579; emmething though! 
through, Le. a sentiment:—thoughh, 

1271. διάνοια diamOis, dee-an’-oy-ch; from say 
and 2567; deep thought, prop. the faculty (mind or 
Ita disposition), by ἱπτρὲ. its exercise:—imagination, 
ταὶ πεῖ, understanding. 

1272. διανοίγω diandigs, dee-an-oy’-go: from 
1217 and 455; to open thoroughly, Hit (as α first-born) 
or fig. (to expound):—open. 

1278. &avontiproe dianuktérdéus, dee-an-cok- 
ter-yoo'-o; from 227 and a der. of 2571; to sit up the 
whole night:-—continue all night. 

1274. διανίω dianud, dee-an-oo’-0; from rzgand 

dvee anu (to effect); to accomplish thoroughig:— 
Gnish. 

1275. διαπαντόν dlapantis, dee-cp-an-tar’; 
from 7217 and the genit. of 7056; through al time, La. 
(adv.) constanily:—alway (-), continually. 

1276. διαπεράα diaptras, dee-ap-r-ah’o; fran 
“129 and a der. of the base af gos; to cross entirely:— 
gO over, pass (over), sail over. 

1277. διαπσλέω diaplés, der-opteh’-o; fram rag 
and 4/2); to sail through:-—eall over. 

1278. διαπονέω diapinés, decop-on-ch’-o; from 
1227 and a der. of 4/92; to toil through, Le (pam) be 

1279. Suawopevopas dlapdréudmal, dee-ap-or- 
yoo’-om-ahee; trom 1227 and 4/99; to travel through:— 

go through, journey In, pass by. 
1280. ϑιωπορίω diapSrés, dee-ap-or-eh’-0; from 
1223 and 639; to be thoroughly nonplussed:—(be in) 
doubt, be (much) perplexed. 

1281. διαπραγματεύομαι dia pragmatéudmal 
dee-ap-rog-mat-yoo'-om-ahee; from s2z7 and gaps; 
to thoroughly occupy oneself, Le. (trans. and by tarp) 
to earn in business:—gain by trading. 

1282. &arple dimypris, dee-ap-ree’-o; from τ 
and the base of ¢2@7; to saw asunder, Le. (fig.) to ex- 
asperate:—cut (to the hemrt). 

1283. διαρπόζω diarpaxd, dee-or-pad'-n; from 
razz and 726: to seize arunder, Le. plunder:—epall 

1284. διλῤῥήσσω diarrhtess, dee-ar-hrayce’.00; 
trom szz7 and 44%; to tear arunder:—break, rend. 

1285, δασαψίω § diasaphts, dee-asof-ch’-0; 
from rzg and σαφής amphéa (clear); to clear 
thoroughly, Le (fig.) declare:—tell unto. 

1286. διασείω ἀιαοδεδ, dee-as1’-o; from ray aml 
679; to shake thoroughly, Le (fig.) to tnfimidate:-- 
do violence to. 

1287, ϑασκορεῖν diaskérpisd, de-csbor 
pid'-so; fram s2z7 and 50; to dissipate, Le. (gen) ὦ 
rout or separate; spec to winnow:; fig. to ayaamder-— 
disperse, scatter (abroad), strew, waste. 
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1888, θιασπάρ diaspad, dee-aspoh’-o; from 
1812} and ας; to draw apart, 1.6. sever or dismem- 
oer:—pluck asunder, pull In pleces. 

1289, διασπιίρω diaepeirs, dee-ce-pi'-ro; from 
1249 and 4657; to sow throughout, Le. (fig.) distribute 
in foreign lands:—scatter abroad. 

£290. διασπορά diaspdra, dee-as-por-ch’; from 
128; dispersion, 1.6. (spec. and coner,) the (converted) 

lar. remdent In Gentile countries:—(which are) ecat- 
tered (abroad). 

1291, BiarrOdopat diastdllomal, dee-cs-tel’- 
lom-ahee; mid. from 1227 and 4724; to set (oneself) 
apart (fig. distinguish), Le, (by Impl.) to enjoin:— 
charge, that which was (give) commanded (-ment). 

1292, διάστημα diastéma, dee-as’-tay-mah; from 
1339; an interval:—space. 
1293. ϑιαστολή diestOld, dee-as-tol-ay’; trom 
Jagr; a variation:—dlfference, distinction. 

1294. θιαστρίφω diastréphs, dee-as-tref’-0; 
from 7227 and 4762; to distort, l.e. (fig.) misinterpret, 
or (mor.) corrupt:—perverse (-rt), turn away. 

1296, δϑιασώζω diasdz6, dee-as-odze’-o; from 
1213 and 4982; to save thoroughly, |.e. (by impl. or 
anal.) to cure, preserve, rescue, etc.:—bring safe, as- 

eape (safe), heal, make perfectly whole, save. 

1296. διαταγή diatagé, dee-at-ag-oy’; from 1299; 
arrangement, Le. tnstitution;—jinstrumentallty. 

1297. διάταγμα = dfatagma, dee-at’-ag-mah; 
from 1299; an arrangement, 1.06. (autboritatlve) 
edict:—commandment, 

1298. διαταράσσω dintarassd, dee-at-ar-as’-20; 
from s227 and sors; to disturb wholly, Le. agitate 

(with alarm):—trouble. 

1299. διατάσσω dietassd, dee-at-as'-s0; from 
raazand s0z7; toarrange thoroughly, ἰ.6. (apec.) in- 
atitute, prescribe, etc.:—appoint, command, give, (set 
In) order, ordaln. 

1800. διατελέω ἄιατδ1δδ, dee-ct-el-eh’-o; from 
1227 and τοῦς; to accomplish thoroughly, Le. (gubj.) to 
persist:—continue. 

1801. διατηρίω dlatérés, dee-ct-ay-reh’-o; trom 
122} and 50%; to watch thoroughly, 1.6. (pos. and 

trans.) to observe etrictly, or (neg. and reflex.) to 

avoid wholly:—keep. 

1902. Sarl diati, dee-ct-ee'; from 7227 and sror; 
through what cause ἢ, Le. whyf:—wherefore, why. 

1308. διατίθεμαι Aiatichémeal, dec-at-ith-em- 
ahee; wid. from 7227 and 5087; to gut apart, Le. (8ς.) 
dispose (by assignment, compact or bequest):—ap- 
point, make, testator. 

1304. θιατρίβω diatribs, dee-at-rea’-bo; from 
1229 and the base of 5747; to wear through (me), i.e. 

remain:—ablde, be, continue, tarry, 

1305. θιατροφή dfatrdéphé, dee-at-rof-ay’; from 
acomp. of 7227 and 5742; nourishment:—food. 

1500. διαυγάζω diaugazé, dee-dw-gad’-r0; from 
1229 and 8&6; to glimmer through, Le. break (as 
day):—dawn. 

1307. δϑιαφανῆς dlaphenés, dee-af-an-ace’; 
from 7243 and 5716; appearing through, Le. “ diaph- 
anous"’;—traneparent. 

1308. διωφέρω diaphérs, dee-af-er’-0; from 1227 
and 5342; to bear through, Le. (Ilt.) transport; usu- 
ally to bear apart, Le. (obj.) to toss about (fig. re- 
port); subj. to “differ,” or (by imopl.) surpase;—be 
better, carry, differ from, drive up and down, be 
(more) excellent, make matter, publish, be of more 
value. 

1809. διαφεύγω dlaphSugs,  dee-cf-yoo’-go; 
from s2a7 and «947; to flee through, 1.6. escape:— 
eacape. 

1310. διαφημίζω diaphémizé, dee-of-ay-mid'- 
go; trom 1227 and a der. of 5745; to report thorough- 

ly, be. divulgate:—blaze abroad, commonly report, 
spread abroad, fame. 

1511. bradilpo dilaphthdird, dee-af-thi'-ro; 
from 7225 and 5351; to rot thoroughly, Le. (by Impl.) 
to ruin (pass, decay utterly, fig. pervert):—corrupt, 

destroy, perish, 

1312, διαφθορά diaphthéra, deeaf-thor-ah’; 
fram 13717; decay:—corruption. 
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1313. διάφοροι diapbhbrde, dee-of’-orcs; from 
4308; varying; also surpassing:—differing, divers, 
more excellent. 

1514. διαφυλάσσω diaphulasss, dee-a/-0c-las’- 
80; fram 1227 and s4¢2; to guard thoroughly, l.e, pro- 
tect:—keep. 

1315, διαχειρίζομαι diachtirizémal, dee-aki- 
i-rid’-zom-ahee; trom 1227 and a der. of ses; to 
handle thoroughly, 1.6. lay violent hands upan:—kill, 
alay. 

1316. διαχωρίζομαι diachdrizémal, dee-okh- 
o-rid’-zom-ahee; from 1217 and the mid of 5543; 
to remove (oneself) wholly, Le. retire:—depart. 

1317. διδακτικόρ didaktikds, did-ak-tik-or; 
from 47/8; instructive (“ didactic"’):—apt to teach. 

1318. διδακτός didaktds, did-ck-tos’; trom 1727; 
(subj.) instructed or (obj.) communicated by teach- 

ing:—taught, which , . . teacheth 

1319. διδασκαλία didaskalla, did-as-kal-ee’-ah; 
from 1720; instruction (the function or the iuforma- 
tlon):—doctrine, learning, teaching, 

1320, ϑιδάσκαλος didaskalis, did-as'’-kal-os; 
from 4727; an instructor (gen. or spec.):—doctor, 
master, teacher. 

1321. διδάσκω didaské, did-as'-ko; a prol. (caus) 

form of a prim, verb δάω das (to learn); to teach 
(in the same broad application):—teach. 

1322. ϑιδαχή didaché, did-akh-ay; trom 4327; 
instruction (the act or the matter):—doctrine, hath 
been taught. 

1525. δίδραχμον didrachmén, did’-rakh-mon; 
from s36¢ and 1406; a double drachma (didrachm):— 
tribute. 

1524. Δίδυμος Didumis, did >0-mos; prol. from 
1364; double, Le. twin; Didymus, a Chr.:—Didymus. 

1825. δίδωμι diddml, did’-o-mee; a pro}. form of 
8 prim. verb (which Is used as an altern. in most of 
the tenses); to give (used in a very wide application, 
prop. or by impl., lit. or @g.: greatly modified by the 
connection,:—adventure, bestow, bring forth. com- 
mit, dellver (up), give, grant, hinder, make, minister, 
Dumber, offer, have power, put, recelve, set, shew, 
emite (+ with the hand). strike (+ with the palm of 
the hand), suffer, take, utter, yield. 

1326. διεγείρω ἀιδαδιτῦ, dee-eg-i’-ro; from 1227 
and 1457; to wake fully, 1.6, arouse (lt. or fig.):— 
arise, awake, raise, stir up. 

1327. διώξοδος aisxsdde, dee-er’-od-ov; from 
1227 and 1&1; anoutlet through, Le. prob. an open 
equare (from which roads diverge):—highway 

1538. Suppnverrfe = dlérménéut2s, deeer- 
main-yoo-tace’; from 4299; an explainer:—inter- 
preter. 

1329. διιρμηνεύω a@ldrméndud, dee-enmain- 
yoo’ o; from 7227 and 2059; to explain thoroughly; 
by Impl. to translate:—expound, intarpret (-atlon). 

1830. Sdpxopar didrchdmal, dee-er’-khom- 
ahee; from s227 and 2064; to traverse (lit ):—come, 

depart, go (about, abroad, evary where, over, through, 
throughout), pass (by, ovar, through, throughout), 
plerce through, travel, walk through. 

1931. δαρωτάω di8rdtad, dee-er-o-tah’-o; trom 
1227 Θῃὰ 2065; to question throughout, 1.9. ascertain 
by interrogation:—make enquiry for. 

1482. Burhs aistds, dee-et-ace’; from r364 and 
2094; of two years (In age):—two years old. 

1383. διιτία alstin, dee-et-ee’-a; from 1272; 8 
space of two years (biennium):—two years. 

1834. διηγίομαι disg&Smal, dee-ayg-ch’-om- 
ahee; from 1223 and 2223; to relate fully:—declare, 
chew, tell. 

1336. διήγεσιν dlSgtela, dee-ayg’-csis; trom 
1234; 8 recital:—declaration. 

1336. διηνεκέφ atenekeds, dee-ay-nek-es’; neut. of 
8 ΘΟΙΏΡ. of 7717 and a der. of an alt. of s742; carried 
through, Le. (adv. with 7579 and 3758 pref.) perpetu- 
aUly:— + continually, for ever. 

1387. διθάλασσον dithalassds, dee-thal’-as-s08; 
from 7344 and 2287; having two seas, Le, a sound with 

8 double outlet:—where two seas met, 
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1338, διϊκνέομαι diiienédmal, deo-d-neh’-om- 
ahee; from ,213 and the base of 225; to reach 
through, Le. penetrate:—plarce, 

1339, Eitornps Aiistéml, dee-is'-tay-mes; trom 
1223 and 2476; to stand apart, Le. (reflex.) to remove, 
intervene:—go further, be parted, after the apace ot, 

1340. δισχυρίζομαι diiechurizdmal, dee-is 
khoo-rid’-zom-ahee; from 1247 and a der. of 2478: to 

stout It through, Le. asseverate:—confidently (cam 
stantly) affirm. 

1341. δικαιοκρισία dikaltkrisia, dik-ah-yok- 
ris-ee’-ah; from 1942 and 2970; 8 just sentence;— 

righteous judgment, 

1342. δίκαιον Aikelds, dik’-ch-yos; trom G4; 
equitable (in character or act); by Impl, innocent, 

holy (absoL or reL):—just, meet, right (-eous). 

1343. δικαιοσύνη dikeldsuné, dik-ch-yos-oo’- 
nay; from z342; equity (of character or act); spec, 
(Chr.) justification.—righteousness. 

1344. δικαιόω dikalds, dik-ah-yd'-o; from 1742} 
to render ([.6. show or reyard as) just or tnnocent:— 

free, juatity (-ler), be righteous. 

1345. δικαίωμα dikaloma, dik-ch’-yo-mah; from 
4344; an equitable deed; by impl.a statute or deci. 

sion:—judgment, justification, ordinance, righteous 

ness, 

1346. δικαίως Atkalds, dik-ah’-yoce; adv. from 
1342; equitably:—justly, (to) righteously (-nexs). 

1847. Sixalwors dikatdsle, dik-ah'-yo-sis; from 
1344; acquittal (for Christ's sake) :—justification. 

1348. δϑικαστήφ dikaetés, dik-cs-tace’; from a 
der. of 1749; a judger:—judge. 

1349. δίκη dikké, dee’-kay; prob. from 1165; right 
(as self-evident), 1.6. justice (the principle, a declalon, 

or Its execution):—judgment, punlah, vengeance. 

1860. δίκτυον diktndn, dik'-too-on; prob. from 
& prim. verb δίκω dikes (to cast); a seine (for Ash. 
ing) :—net. 

1561. δΌλογος MSgdse. dil’-og-08; from r764 and 
7056; equivocul, Le. telling a different story:—double 
tongued. 

1852. διό ald, deed; from 1227 and 7739; through 
which thing, 1.6. consequently:—for which cause, 

therefore, wherefore, 

1368. διοδεύω ἀτδᾶδειδ, dee-od-yoo'-o; from 1227 
and 3597; to travel through:—go throughout, pass 

through. 

1354. Διονύσιος Didnualds, dee-on-v0'-see-os; 
trom Διόνυσον Didnesde (Bacchus); reveller; 
Dionysius, an Athenian:—Dionyslus. 

1355, διόπερ Aldpér, dee-op'-er; from 42 and 
007; on which very account:—wherefore. 

1856, διοπετῆς Ald pdtés, dee-op-ct’-ace; from the 
alt. of 2207 and the alt. of ¢oo9; aky-fallen (Le. ap 
aerolite):—which fell down from Jupiter. 

1357. διόρθωσιν didrthoate, dee-or’-tho-vis; from 
a comp. of 1229 and a der, of 7777, mean. to straighten 
thoroughly; rectification, Le. (epec.) the Measlanio 
restauration:—reformation. 

1358. ϑιορύσσω dldérusad, dec-or-cos'-s0; from 
222} and 3736; to penetrate burglarloualy:—break 
through (up). 

Διόφ Dide. Gee 2237. 
1369, Διόσκονροι DidskSurdl, dee-os'-koo-roy. 
from the alt. of 2207 and a form of the base of 2877; 
sons of Jupiter, 1.6. the twins Dioscuri:—Castor and 
Pollux. 

1560. Sidr. ALUM, dee-ot'-ce; from 712} and 3754; 
on the very account that, or inasmuch as;—because 

(that), for, therefore. 

1561. Διοτρεφής Distrdphés, dee-ot-ref-ace’; 
from the alt. of 2297 and 5142; Jove-nourished; Diot- 

rephes, an opponent of Christianity:—Dictrephes. 

1362. διπλοῦν dipldus, dip-tooce’; from χρόᾳ and 
(prob.) the base of ¢r79; two-fold:—douhle, two-fold 
more. 

1368. διπλόω atplds, dip-ld’.0; trom ste; to ren- 
der two-fold;—douhle, 
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1984. Oe din, deve; adv, from 74:7; twtos:—again, 
τυίο. 

Als Dis. Bee axe. 

1985. στάχο aistas5, distad’.o; from cyte: 
Prop. to duplicate, Le. (mant.) to waver (in opinion): — 

doubt, 

1566, ϑίστομοι distémds, dis’-tom-ca; from 2564 
and g7jo; dowble-edged:—with two edges, two-edged. 

1967, Gury Quer dlechillol, dis-kAtl’-se-oy; from 
46g and 7507: to thousand:—two thousand. 

1368. 6.O\Re@ Ainlisd, deeoo-lid’-so; trom ssay 
and We halisd, hoold’-so (to filter); to strain 
mt:—etra Lo at ( prod. by misprint). 

1369. διχάζα dichand, dee-khad’-10; from « der. 
of xptg; to make apart, Le, munder (fig. alienate):— 
eot at variance, 

1370. διχοστασία dichdstasia, dee-khortas- 
“σαν; from ἃ der. of oftyand 47/4; disunion, Le. 
(fig.) dissension:—division, sedition, 

1371, ϑιχοτομέω dichdt5maS, dee-khot-om-eh’- 
οἱ from ἃ comp. of a der. of 764 and s der. of vive 

témnd (to cul); to disect, 1.6. (by extens.) to flog 
severely: —out asunder (in sunder). 

1578. διψάω Atpead, dip-sch’-o; from 8 var. of 
5.7: to thirat for (lit. or Big.):—(be, be a-) thirst (-y). 

1575. Blyos Aipsds, dip’-sce; of uncert. affin.; 
iret :—thiret. 

1374. δίψνχον dipsuchds, dip'-soo-khos; from 
agtg and 1100; two-spirited, Le. vacitiating (in opinion 
or purpose}:—double minded, 

1375, διυνγμόν didgmds, dee-ogue-moy; 
1977; persecution;— persecution, 

1376. διώπτηφ ἀιομμεδν, dee-oke’-tace; from 1777: 
@ persecutor:—pernecutor. 

1877. διώκω ἀϊδικδ, dee-o'-ko; ἃ prol. (and caus.) 
form of a prim. verb Ste did (to fee; comp. the 
base of 769 and #249); to pursue (ilt. or fg.); by Impl. 
to persecute:—enaue, follow (after), given to, (suffer) 
persecute (-[on), press toward. 

1878. δόγμα dogma, dog’-mah; from the base of 
238; ἃ law (civil, cer. or ece).):—decree, ordinance. 

1879. δογματῆω digmatizs, dog-mat-id’-to; 
from 13778; to prescribe by statute, |.e. (reflex.) to sud- 
mit to oar. rule:—be subject to ordinances, 

1580. δοκέω 2565, dok-eh'-o; a prol. form of a 
prim. verb δόκω A5kK5, dok’-o (used only as an alt. 
[Ὁ certaln tenses: comp. the base of //66) of the 

same mean.; to think: by Impl. to seem (truthfully or 
uncertainly):—be accounted, (of own) please (-ure), 

be of reputation, seem (good), suppose, think, trow. 

1381. Bompéfo dékimaxd, dok-im-ad'-zo; from 
178; Wo teat (it. or fig.); by παρ]. to approve;—allow, 
discern, examine, x {lke, (ap-) prove, try. 

1382. δοκιμή dokimé, dok-ee-may; from the 
game a6 174%; fest (abstr. or concr.); by Impl. trusti- 

Ness: — experience (-riment), proof, trial, 

1288, δοκίμιον déuimldn, dok-im’-ee-on; neat 
of a presumed der. of 1742; a testing; by ImpL trust- 
worthiness; —trial, trying. 

1384. δόκιμος dbkim4ds, dok/-ee-mos; from 2380; 
prop. acceptable (current after assayal), Le. ap- 

proved:—approved, tried. 
1385. Bonds ἀδίκδιω, dok-os’; trom szap (through 
the ides of holding up); ἃ stéck of timber:—beam, 

δόκω ddkd. Bee 17h. 
1386, δόλιον ἀ δ ὅπ, dol’-ee-ca; trom G8; guile- 
ful: —deceittol 

1387. δολιόω A51158, dol-ce-/-0; from 198; to be 
quileful;—use decett, 

1388, δόλου ἀδ]1δα, ἀρ" οὐ; from an obs, prim. 

δδλλω ells (prob. mean. to decoy; comp. 1785); & 
trick (bait), Le. (Ag.) wile:—cratt, deceit, guile, sub- 
tilty. 
1389, Bode 45153, dol-¥-0; from 1388; to en 
amare, 1.6. (fig.) adulterate:—handle deceitfully. 

1390. δόμα @éma, dom’-ch; from the base of 
was; 6 present;—gift, 

1591. δόξα &@dma, dos’-ch; from the base of 578; 
glory (aa very apparenf). in a wide application (lt. or 

from 
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fig., obj. oF subj.):—digntty. glory (cus), honour, 
praise, worship, 

1398. Gofdle ddxan6, dor-ad’-s0; trom sgyr; to 
render (or eateem) glorious (In a wide applination):— 
(make) glorify (-lous), full of (have) glory, honour, 

magully. 
1393. Δορκάφ Dorkas, dor-kas’; gaselle; Dorcas, 
a Car. woman:—Dorcaa 

1994. Béovs Abale, dos’-ts; from the base of 2945; 
aoiving; by Impl (concr.) a gift:—gift, giving. 

1395. δότην ἀδέδο, dot’-ace; from the base of 
£345; @ giver:—giver. 
1996. δονλαγωγίω doulagdgsd, doo-lagogue- 
eh’-0; from 8 presumed comp. of zgos and 77; to bea 
slave-driver, 1.c. to enalave (Og. subdwe):—bring into 
subjection. 

1897. δουλεία Abul, doo-li’-ch; 
slavery (cer. or fig ): bondage. 

1398. δουλεύω ἀδαϊδιιδ, dool-yoo’.o; from rer; 
to be α sluve to (Ut. or Oig., inval or vol.):—be In bond- 

age, (do) serve (-[ce). 

1399. δούλη Gdul8, doo’-lay; fem. of ses; 8 
female slave (Invol. or vol.):—handmaid (-en), 

1400. δοῦλον ἃδαϊδει, doo’-lon; neut. of swr; 
subservient:—servant, 

1401. δοῦλον ddulSs, doo’-tos; from :210; 8 slave 
(Ut. or fig., Invol. or vo).; frequently therefore In a 

qualified sense of subjection or wubserviency):—bond 

(-man), servant 

1408, Bovdde ἃδι1δδ, doo-13'-0; trom 1401; to en- 
alave (Ut. or fig.):—bring Into (be under) bondage, 
x given, become (make) servant. 

1408. Bex 4, ASch8, dokh-ay’; from 209; 8 recep- 
tion, Le. convivial entertainment :—feast. 

1404. δράκων drakon, drak-own; prob. from an 
alt. form of δέρκομαι dérizSmal (to look); a fab- 
ulous kind of serpent (perh. as supposed to fasci- 
nate):—dragon, 

1405. θράσσομαι drassdmal, dras’-som-ahee: 
perh, akin to the base of zy¢ (through the idea of 
capturing); to grasp, Le. (fig.) entrap:—take, 

1406. δραχμή drachmé, drakt-may’; from sq0s; 
8 drachma or (silver) coln (as handled):—plece (of 
ellver). 

δρέμω drams. Bee srg. 

1407. δρέπανον drépandp, drep’-an-on: from 

δρέπω drépé (to pluck); a gathering hook (eapec. 
for harvesting):—sickle. 

1408, δρόμος drdémds, drom’-os; from the alt, of 
“πα: 8 race, 1.6. (Ag.) career:—course. 

1409. ApotedAa Drbdusilla, droo’-sil-lah: a 
fem. dimin. of Drusus (a Rom. name); Drusilla, a 

member of the Herodlan famlly:—Druallla, 

δῦμι aumi. Bee 14/6. 

1410. BGvapat dunamal, doo’-nam-chee; of un- 
cert. affin.; to be able or possible:—be able, can (do, 
+ “ποῦν, could, may, might, be poss{ble, be of power. 

1411. δύναμῳᾳ dunamis, doo’-nam-is; from 74/0; 
force (it. or fig.); spec miraculous power (usually 
by Impl. 8 méracle Itself):—abillty, abundance, mean- 
ing, might (-Dy, -y. -y deed), (worker of) miracte (-8), 
power, etrength, violence, mighty (wonderful) work. 

1412. δυναμόω dumamdssé, doonam-6’-0; from 
1411} to enable:—strengthen. 

1413. δυνάστην dunastés, doo-nas’-tace; from 
1450; 8 ruler oF officer:—of great authority, mighty, 
potentate. 

1414. Bwvarle Aunet&s, doo-nat-ch'o; 
1415; to be efficient (fig.):—be mighty. 

1416, Guvarés dunatés, doo-natos’; from s470; 
powerful or capable (lit. or fig.); neut. possible:— 
abje, could, (that is) mighty (man), possible, power, 
strong. 

1416. Bove dun, doo’-no; or 
δῦμι auml, doo’-mee; prot. forms of an obs. 

prim, δύω dud, doo-o (to sink); to go ‘down":— 
δεῖ. 

1417. δύο ἀπό, ἀρο’ δ; prim, nmmaral; “ two":— 
both, twain, ὑπο. 

from 

from £304; | hard. 

1418. ϑυσ- dues, duce: ἃ prim. wneeparable par. - 
tiole of uncert. der.; used only [Ὁ composition as 41 
pret.; hard, Le, with digicully:~ + bard, + ατίον. - 
ous, ate, 

1419, ϑυσβάστακτοι dusbastaktds, doose-bar- + 
tak-tos; from s¢/f and @ der. of cogs; oppreasiver— - 

grievous to be borne. 

1420. δνσεντερία Auséntéria, door-en-ter-ee'-ah; * 
from rgs8 and a comp. of /7é7 (mean. ἃ bowel); 8. 

" dysentery" :—Dbloody Aux, 

1421. βυσερμήνευτον dusdrménéutds, doos-er- 
mane’-yoo-tos; from s4/8 and a presumed der. of 
avs; dificult of explanation:—hard to be uttered. 

1425. δύσκολον dusk5l5s, doos’-kol-os; from 

148 and κόλον λεδ᾽]δπι (food); prop, fastidious - 
about eating (peevish), Le. (gen.) impractioable;— 

1428. θυσκόλωφψ duskdlde, doos-kol’-oce; adv. 
from 1472; impracticably:—hardly. 

1424. ϑυσμὴ dueméd, doos-may’; from r4s6; the 
sun-set, 1.6. (by impl.) the western region:—weat. 

1426. Guevénros dusndétds, doornd'-cy-tos; 
from s¢r8 and a der. of 7539; dificult of perception:— 

hard to be understood. 

1426. δνσφημία dusphémia, doos-fay-mee'-ah; 
from Δ comp. of γωδϑ' and syqs; dofamation:—evl 
report. 

δύω aud. Bee 74rd, 
1427. δώδικα ἀδάδμα, do’ dek-ah; from rgr7 and 
4176; two and fen, Le. 5 dozen:—twelve, 

1428. δωδέκατον djdékatde, do-dek’-ct-os; from 
“427: Gwelfth- —twelfth. 

1429. δωδικάφνλον dbdékeaphaldn, do-dek-af’- 
oo-lon; from 1427 and s¢qz; the commonwealth of 

Israel:—twelve tribes. 

1430. δῶμα dome, do’-mah; from δέμω asmd 
(to build); prop. an edisice, i.e. (apeo.) 8 roo/:— 

housetop. 

1441. θωριά ἄδτξα, doreh-ah’; from rags; ἃ gra- 
tuity:—gift. 

1432. δωριάν déréan, doreh-an’; aoo. of 1477 an 
adv.; gratuitously (it. or fig.):—without a cause, 
freely, for naught, lu valn. 

1483, ϑωρέομαι ddrsdmal, do-reh’-om-ahee; mid. 
from 7475; to bestoto gratultously:—give. 

1434 ϑώρημα déréma, do'-ray-mah; from 1427; 
a bestowment:—gitt. 

1485. δῶρον dorbm, do'-ron; a present; sped. ἃ 
sacrifice:—gitt, offering. 

1436, ἴα &m, ch’-ch; appar. Imper. of 1499} prop. 
let It be, 1.6. (as Lnterj.) aha /:—let alone. 

1487, ἐᾶν gan, eh-an’; from 1457 and 702; ἃ condt- 
tional particle; in case that, provided, etc.; often 
used in connection with otber particlea to denote in- 
definiteness or uncertainty:—before, but, except, 

(and) If, (If) eo, (what-, whither-) soever, though, 

when (-soever), whetber (or), to whom, [who-] ao 
(ever). See 1967. 

ἐάν μή dam mé. Beo 2757, 
1438. ἑαντοῦ béautéu, heh-dw-too’ (Incl. all the 
other casea); from a reflex, pron. otherwise obsol, 
and the gen. (dat. or acc.) of δυό; him- (her-, it-, 
them-, also {In conjunction with the pers. pron. of the 
other persons) my-, thy-, our-, your-) self (selves), 
ete.:—alone, her (own, -self), (be) bimeelf, his (own), 
itself, one (to) another, our (thine) own (.selves), 
4 that she had, thelr (own, own selves), (of) them 
(selves), they, thyself, you, your (own, own conceita, 

own selves, -¢elves), 

1439. ἰάω ξαδ, eh-ch’-0; of uncert. affin,; to let be, 
i.e, permit or leave alone:—commit, leave, let (alone), 
suffer. Bee also 743). 

1440, ἑβδομήκοντα hEbddmEkSnta, hebd-dom- 
ay’-kon-tah; from 744 and a modified form of 7176, 
seventy:—seventy, three score and ten. 

1441. ἐβδομηκοντακίξ bébdomekdntakia, 
heb-dom-ay-kon-tak-is’; multiple adv. from sp} 
seventy timas:—eeventy times. 
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L442. ἔβδομοε κοινά διαπδο, heb’-dom-os; ordinal 
from 2g37; seventh:—seventh. 

1443. "Ἐβέρ bar, eb-er’; of Heb. or, (8677); Eber, 
a patriarch:—Eber. 

1444 Ἕβραϊκόν Bitbralkde, hed-rah-ce-kor’; 
from 1443; Hebraic or the Jewish language:— 

Hebrew. 

1445. Ἕβραϊον Basbraids, Aed-rad’-yos; from 
$443} 5 Hebraan (Le. Hebrew) or Jew.—Hebrew. 

1446. "Efpats Exsbrails, heb-rah-is’; trom 7443: 
the Hebraistic (.e. Hebrew) or Jewiah (Chaldee) lan- 
quage:—Hebrew,. 

1447. Ἑβραϊστί Exebraistt, heb-roh-ts-tee’; adv. 
from 40; Hebraistically or In tbe Jewish (Chaldee) 
language:—tin (the) Hebrew (tongue). 

143. bye δᾳεῖκδ, eng-id’-co; from 1457; to 
wnake near, Le. (reflex) approach:—approach, be at 
hand, come (draw) near, be (come, draw) nigh. 

1449. ἐγγράφω Sggraphs, eng-graf’-o; trom 1722 
and 7125; ἴο " engrave", 1.6. inscribe;—write (In), 

1450. ἔγγνον Sgguss, eng’-goo-os; from 7722 and 

qulov gutdn (a limd); pledged (as if articulated by 

Δ member), 1.0. a bondsman:—aurety. 

1451. ἐγγύε ἔστιν. eng-goos'; from a prim, verb 

ἄγχω agché (to squeeze or throttle; akin to the 
base of 47); near (lt. or ἔς, of place or thme):—from, 

at hand, near, nigh (at hand, unto), ready. 

1485. ἐγγύτερον  Sggutérdn, eng-goo'-ter-on; 
neut. of the comp. of sss; nearer:—nearer. 

1458. dylpo Sgsirs, eg-V-ro; prob. akin to the 
base of 54 (through the Idea of collecting one’s facul- 

tles); to waken (trang. or intrane.), i.e. rouse {llt. 
from aleep, from altting or lying, from disease, from 
death; or @g. from obscurity, Inactivity, ruJns, non- 

existence):;—awake, lift (up), ralse (agaln, up), rear 
up, (#-) riee (agaln, up), stand, take up. 

1454. ἔἴγερσιν Bgdrate, eg’-er-sis; from 1459; 8 re- 
surgence (from desth):—resurrectlon, 

1455. ἐγκάθετοῳ Sgkathéts, eng-kath’-et-o8; 
from 7722 and a der. of 2524; subinduced, Le. aurrep- 
titlously suborned as a ller-In-walt:—spy. 

1466. ἐγκαίνια Sgkainie,  eng-kah’ee-nce-ch; 
neut. plur. of a pregumed comp. from 7727 and 2537; 
innovatives, Le. (apec.) renewal (of religious services 
after the Antlochlan !nterruption):—dedicatlon. 

1457. ἐγκαινίζω eghkelmizs, eng-kahee-nid’-zo; 
from 1456; to renew, 1.9. inaugurate:—consecrate, 

dedicate. 

1468. ἐγκαλέω δᾳῖκα!δδ, eng-kal-eh’-o; trom 7722 
and 2364; to call in (as 8 debt or demand), Ie. bring 
to account (charge, criminate, etc.):—eccuse, call in 
question, Implead, lay to the charge. 

1459. ἔγκαταλείπω SghkataleipS, eng-kat-al-0’. 
po; trom 1712 and sb¢r; to leave behind in some place, 

1.9. (in ὁ good eense) fet remain over, or (In a bad 
one) to desert,—fornake, leave. 

1460, ἐγκατοικέω Egkatsikes, eng-kat-cy-keh’-o; 
from 2722 and #790; to settle down ἐπὶ 5 piece, Le. re- 
atde:—dwell among. 

1461, ἐγκεντρίζω egh8ntriaS, eng-ken-trid’-s0; 
from 7779 and a der. of #759; to prick in, Le. ἐπ. 

graft;—graff in (-to), 

1468. ἴγκλημα tgkléma, eng’-klay-moh; from 
1458} an accusation, 1.6, offence alleged:—arime laid 
against, lald to charge. 

1463. ἐγκομβόομαι SgkSmbSsmal, eng-kom- 
bd'~om-ahee; mid. from s7as and κομβόω kombss 
(to gird); to engirdle oneself (for labor), 1.6. fig. (the 
apron being a badge of servitude) to wear (in token 
of mutual deference):—be clothed with. 

1464. byrowh EgikSps, eng-kop-ay’; from s¢@s; 8 
hindrance:— x binder, 

1465. ἐγκόπτω SgkSptd, eng-kop’-to; trom 1722 
and 275; to cut into, Le, (fig.) impede, detain:—hin- 
der, be tedious unto. 

1466, ἐγκράτεια Sgkratéla, eng-krat’t-ah; trom 
1¢h8: self-control (espec. continence): —temperance. 

1467. ἐγκρατεύομαι SgkratBndmad, eng-krat- 
yoo om-chee; mid. from 15; to ezercise self-re- 
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etraint (in diet and chastity):—can ([-not)}) contain, be 

temperate. 

1468, lyuparts Egkratés, eng-krat-ace’; from 
1722 and 2904; strong in a thing (masterful), Le. (fig. 

and reflex.) self-controlled (ln appetite, etc.):—tem- 

perate. 

1469. ἐγκρίνω Sgkrind, eng-kree’-no; from 7722 
and 2/9; to judge in, |.e. count among:—make of the 
number. 

1470. ἐγκρύπτω Skgrapts, enp-woop’-to; from 
4722 and 2928; to conceal in, 1.6. incorporate with:— 
hid In 

1471. ἔγκνος Sgtnde, eng’-koo-os; trom 1722 and 
the base of 2949; swelling inalde, le. pregnant:— 
great with cbild. 

1472. ἐγχρίω S&gehrid, eng-Khree’-o; from 1722 
and 5548; to rub in (oil), Le. besmear;—anoint. 

1478, ἐγώ &gs, eg-0'; 8 prim. pron. of the first 
pers. J (only expressed when empbstic):—I, me. For 
the other cases and the plur. see 1697, £698, 2700, 2248, 
2269, 2254, 2257, ete. 

1474, Gado &daphix6, ed-cf-id’-0; from 7475; 
to raze:—lay even with the ground. 

1475. ἔδαφος Edaphds, ed’-af-o1; from the base 
of 1476; a basis (bottom), 1.6. the soil:—ground. 

1476, ἑδραῖος hédraids, hed-rah’-yos; from 8 

der. of ἔζομαι hézdmal (to sit); sedentary, Le. (oy 
ImpL) immovable:—nettled, aledfast. 

1477, ἑδραίωμα bédrafdme, hed-rah!-yo-mah; 
from a der. of 1476; 8 support, Le. (fig.) dasis:— 

ground. 

1478. "Ἐχεκίας Eeeéhkias, ed-rek-ce’-as; of Heb. 
or. [2896]: Ezekias (1.6. Hezekiah), an lar.:—Ezekias. 

1479, ἐθελοθρησκεία sthelothréskéle, εἰλ-εἰ- 
oth-race-ki’-ah; from 2760 and 2756; voluntary (arbi- 
trary and unwarranted) piety, Le. sanctimony:— 
will worship. 

ἐθέλω Ethsl5. Bee 2709. 

1480. Ww sehizs, eth-id’-ro; trom τεῆς; to ac- 
custom, 1.6. (neut. pass. part.) customary:—custom. 

1481. Wvépyns Sthmarchés, eth-nar’-khace; 
from 1454 and 746; the governor [pot king) of a dis- 
trict:—ethnarcb. 

1482. Wvxés δὲ τες δα, eth-nee-kos'; trom 74%; 
national (“ethnic"), Le. pec.) a Gentile:—heathen 

(man). 

1488. ἰθνικῶς &thniless, eth-nee-koce’; adv. from 
1452; a8 a Gentile:—after the manner of Gentiles. 

1484. vos Sthnds, eth’-nos; prob. from 7446; a 
race (as of the eame habit), Le. tribe; spec. a for- 
eign (non-Jewish) one (usually by lmpl. pagan):— 
Gentile, heathen, nation, people. 

1485. Tos &thds, eth’-os; trom 745; a usage (pre- 
seribed by habit or law):—custom, manner, be wont. 

1486. ἴθω aehd, eth’-o; αὶ prim. verb; to be used 
(by habit or conventionality); newt purf. part 
‘usage:—be custom (manner, wout). 

1487. εἰ δῖ. ¢; a prim, particle of conditionality; ¢/, 
whether, that, eto.:—forasmuob ae, if, that, ((al-}) 
though, whether. Often used In connection or com- 
position with otber particles, expec. as In γφϑρ, sago, 
“φρο, 108, 1500, 1512, 1513, 1590, 1597. Bam aluo 2497. 
1488. εἶ δι. {; second pers. slng. pres. of 2570; thou 
art:—art, be. 
1489, εἴγε Big’, U-gheh; trom 1447 and rots; if in- 
deed, seeing that, unless, (with neg.) otherwue:—if 
(eo be that, yet). 

1490. εἰ δὲ μἠ(γὴ δὲ AB πηδίαδ), ὁ deh may’: 
(gheh); trom 7487, 716] and 2767 (cometimes witb sods 
added); but df not:—(or) else, if (not, otherwise), 
otherwise. 

1491, εἶδον Eid5e, v-dos, from rez; 5 vier, Le. 
Sorm (ilt. or fig.):—appearance, fashion, sbape, sight. 

1492. (Be 8105, %’-do; a prim. verb; used only In 
certain past tenses, the others belng borrowed from 
the equiv. 7700 and 7708; prop. to see (lt. or fig.); by 
Imp). (in the perf. only) to know:—be aware, behold, 
x can (4 not tell), consider, (have) know (-ledge), 
look (on), percelve, sea, be sure, tell, understand, 

4 wist, wot, Comp. 3700. 
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1498. εἰδωλεῖον 81851818, i-do-li'-on; neut. of a 
presumed der, of 7977; an (mage-fane:—idol’s temple. 

1494. εἰδωλόθυτον διά διδεππέδει, t-do-loth’-oo- 
ton; neut. of a comp. of 747 and a presumed der. of 
4376; an image-sacrifice, 1.6. part of an tdolatrous 

offering:—(meat, thing that ts) offered (in sacrifice, 
sacrificed) to (unto) idols. 

1495, εἰδωλολατρεία &1doldlatréia, i-dotolat 
ri’-ah; from 7407 and 2999; image-worahip (lt or 
fig.):—Idolatry. 

1496. εἰδωλολάτρης sidoldlatrée, t-do-tlol-at’- 
race; from s¢77 and the base of jooo; an image: (ser- 
vant or) worshipper (Ut. or fig.):—Idolater, 

1497. δωλον €1d515n, i/-do-lon; from sar} an 
image (i.e. for worship); by imp). a heathen god, ar 
(plur.) the worship of euch:—idol. 

1498, εἴην Siém, Wane; optative (4,6. Eng, sub- 
junctive) pres. of 2570 (includ. the other pers.); might 
(could, toould or ahould) be:—mean, + perish, ahould 

be, was, were. 

1499. εἰ καί δὲ Mad, ikahee; from 1457 and 2592; 
If also (or even):—if (that), though. 

1500, εἰκῆ Olé, i-kay’; prob. from ss02 (through 
the Idea of failure); idly, 1.6. without reason (or 
effect):—without a cause, (In) valn (-ly). 

1501. εἴκοσι Sikdal, s-kos-ee; of uncart, affin,; a 
score;—twenty. 

1502. εἴκω δειεδ, \’-ko; appar. 8 prim. verb; prop. 
to be weak, [.9. yield:—give place. 

1508, εἴκω 81156, i’-ko; appar. a prim. verb [perh. 
alin to r502 through the Idea of faintness as & copy); 

to resemble:—be like. 

1604. εἰκών διὲς ὅτι, t-kone’; from 1597; 8 tkeness, 
Le. (ilt.) statue, profile, or (fig.) representation, re- 
semblance;—Image. 

1505. Wanplvaa Silikrinéia, i-lik-ree’ni-oh; 
from 1506; clearness, 1.6. (by impl.) purity (Ag.):— 
sincerity. 

1506. εἰλικρινῆ Sblikrings, i-lik-ree-nace’; from 

ey h@ilé (the sun’s ray) and 279; judged by sun- 

light, 1,6. tested as genuine (fig.):—pure, sincere. 

1507. ελίσσω hblliess, Ai-lis'-s0; a prol. form οἱ 

a prim. but defective verb εἴλω hails (of the samo 
mean.); to coil or wrap:—roll together. See also 
1007. 

1508. ἐϊ ph δὶ mé, i may; trom 1457 and 2767; tf 
not:—but, except (that), [f not, more than, asve (only) 

that, saving, till. 

1509, εἰ ph τι δὲ md tl, ἰ may tee; from raf 
and the neut. of 5700; if not somewhat:—except. 

1610, «εἰμί aim, i-mee’; firet pers. aing. pres. ἴῃ. 
dic.; @ prol. form of a prim. and defective verb; I 

exist (used only when emphatlo):—am, have been, 
xX It Is I, was. Bee also 1488, 1698, 1511. £597, 2258, 

2071, 2070, 207$, 2076, 2771, a¢h8, $600. 
1611, εἶναι Binal, i’-naheo; pres. Infiln, from 2570; 
to exiet:~am, are, come, ie, X lust after, x please 
well, there 1s, to be, was, 

εἵνεκεν hétnskén, Bee 1750, 
1512, εἴ wap B1 pdr, { per; from 1437 and qoo7; {Γ 

perhaps:—if eo be (that), seeing, though. 
1613, εἴ πῶν δὶ pa. 4 poce; trom 7487 and gash; if 
somehow'—if by any means, 

1814. εἰρηνεύω Sirdmdud. t-rane-yoo'-o; from 
1515; to be (act) peaceful:—be at (have, live in) peace, 
live peaceably. 
1515. εἰρήνη SirEn8, t-ray’-nay; prob. from a 

prim. verb ape 81rd (to join); peace (ut. or fig.); 
by Impl. prosperity:—one, peace, quietness, rest, 
+ set at one again. 

1516. alpnvends StrEmikds, f-ray-nee-kos’; from 
ists; pacific; by lmp). salutary:—peaceable. 

1517. εἰρηνοποίω Siren dpdiss, ¢-ray-nop-o» 
eh'o; from 7518 to be a peace-maker, 1.6. (g.) to 

harmon: make peace. 

1518. εἰρηνοποιός Sirzndpdlds, i-ray-nop-oy-o#'; 
from 15:4 and φάο; pacificatory, |.e. (eubj.) pedoe- 
able:—peacemaker. 

«ἴρω Bird. Bee 1515, 4587, 576s 
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1619. da tha, ἐπε; prim. prep; to oF tuto Cmdicmt- 
tag the poiet remcted or entered), of place, time, or 
ig.) parpow (rem, etc); also im αὖν. phreses:— 

(abundant-] ly, against, emony, os, at, [tach-} ward, 
‘wefore, by, conceraing, + comthmual, + fer more 
excenting, for (imtent, purpose). fare, + farth, im 
{amang. ef, unto, 20 mmch thet, to), to the intent 
thet, + of cue mind, + never, of, (up-) an. + pertah, 
+ συλ at one again, (50) that, therefore (-unto), through- 
out, UE, & (be, the end. -ward), (here-) until (-tp), 
... ward, (where-) fore, with Often used In com- 

position with the aume general boport, but only with 
verte (cte.) expruming mation (ie ar fig.) 

1520. de néie, hice; ductnd. the veut. [ete] fy 
hhém); 6 prim. suueral: onec:—a (-n, -ny. certain), 
+ abumiastiy, man, oa (another), anly, other, sume. 

Bee alm 1577, 1967, 29, TAR. 
1501. darkye tteags, tce-ag’-0; from γε amd 77; 
tw émfroducs (it. or fig.):—tring te (-t0), (+ was to) 
land Stn. 

1604. ἀσακοίω Sisakbus, icect-oo0; 
agro and qr; to listen to:—bear. 

1523. ἀσδίχομαι UedtchSmal, tcodckh’om 
ehee; fram (579 and sa09; to tabs info one's favar:— 

cecaive. 

1434. ἄστιρμι Cotten, tce’t-mee; frum 179 and 
dps dtmal (to 90), to exter:—entzr (go) into. 
1525. delgyopas MeérchGmati, tceer’-kion- 
hes; fram /s7o amd zig; to enter (iit ar fg.):— 

x ασίσα, come (im, into), enter in (-t0), go im (through). 

1526. dart etal, i-ece'; Od pore. pinr. pres. tnttic. of 
“πο: they are:—egren, are, be. dure, x ia, were. 

1527, da καϑ' de δῖα kath? δία, hice both 
hice; from ἡ: repeated with 26 inserted; sever. 

oly:—ame by con. 

1628. ἀσκαλέω Makalés, ice-kol-ch’-0; from 1579 
fend 2744: & incite n:—coll πὶ. 

1529. ἄσοδου ξιοδ δα, ice’-od-os; trom. 1579 and 
205: δῷ exfronce (lit or fig.):—coming, enter (-ing) 

in) 

1530. εἰστηδάω Uapédas, tcepay-dch’-o; from 
“τ end πηδάα pedad (to leap); to rush in:—run 
(spring) in. 
1431. do-roprsopas Muptréudmat, ice-por-yoo’- 
om-chee; from 1579 and (δ; to enter (it ar fig):— 
exams (enter) in, zo into. 

1622. εἰστρέχο élstréehé, ice-trekh’-o; from 1579 
anal 5147; to hasten inword:—run ἴα, 

L633. εἰσφίρω εἰσρμέτο, icefer'o; fran 1579 
ami τῶ; to carry taward (it or Og.):—bring (in). 
lends into. 

1634, diva δῆτα. Γ΄; of uncert. affin ; α particle 
af sereation (in time oF logical esumeration), then, 
moreover:—after thet (-ward), furthermore, then. 
Bee aleo 1877. 

1635. Give δ, 7-tch; trom 1497 and $37; if too:— 
tt, or, whether. 

1486. & τὰ δὰ tis, i tis; from 148) αταὶ sr: if 
@uy:—be thet. if  (-ny) man (s, thing, frum apy. 
ought), whether any, whospever. 

1457. ἀκ Ga, ck; oF 

ἀξ ἐπ cz; a prim prep. denoting origin (the 
Polat hence motion or ection procecris), from, oul 
(af place, time or came; Με. or fg.; direct or re 
wuke):—after, among, Χ are, at, betwixt (-yond), by 
(the means of), exceedingly, (+ abundantly above), 
tor (4b), frow (among, forth. up), + grudgingty, 
+ heartily. x beavenly, x bereby, + very highly, in, 
“νὸν by, (became, by reason) af, aff (from). on. out 
emmmg (from. of), over, since, X theoceforth, 
through, x unto, x vehemently, with (cut). Often 
ward ip composition, with the emme gemerel import; 
often of completion. 

1538. ἕκαστον bEkastSe, hek’-cs-tos; os if ἃ κτν 
oetative af (uns bSkas (afar); cack of cvery:— 
any, both, each (ane), every (man, one, women), par- 
tieularty. 

1589. ἑκάστοτε Ἰωξκ ρα δεδ. hek-as’-tot-ch; an if 
ὅσαι 198 and 5119; at every time:—alwayn 

1540. ἑκατόν Ἰδίχαεδαι bek-ctos’; of uncert 

fron 
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181. ἀκατοντοίτηρ πξιποεδιταξεῖα, heb-at-on- 
ὡλαασε; fram is@ sed amy; σεπέεπατίαι.-- 
Ἰαπετοῦ years old. 

1542. ἐκατονταπλασων hékatSataplastisn. 
beb-ct-cn-ta-ploh-ee’-cwn; from i5@ apd ἃ pre 
@umed der. of ¢/1/; 8 kuadred ¢imes:—bupdredfold_ 

1643. ἐκωτοντάρχτῃ πεν πεδαίετενξα, hebal- 
on-tar’-khace; or 

ἑκατόνταρχον hékatSatarchée, heb-at- 
om’-tarthos; fram 15 and 757; the coptoin of one 
kendra! sea:—couturion. 

1544. Bide ckballs, εἰ δὰ» io; trom 147 end 
qb; to ejecd (it or Aig.):—tering forth, ost (forth, 
out), drive (out), expel, leave, pluck (pull, take, 
thrust) out, pot forth (out), esod eway (forth, out). 

1545. ἔκβασις thbasis, ck’-basie; trom = comp. 
of 2577 and the base of qj (mean. to go oul); aD exif 
it. or Og.):—end, way w arapa 

1546. ἐκβολὴ δα ΝδΙΔ, ok-bol-cy’; from 1544: gec- 
tion, Le. ρας.) a throwing overboard af the cargo:— 

+ Eghten the ship. 

1547. tcyapQeo thgameiss, cb-gam-id'-so; from 
“477 and a farm αἵ "αὐ [camp 1548]; marry of & 
dangiter:—give tn marriage. 
1548. ἀκγαμίσεν «SkegamiekS, εἰ ρανι ἐν Ἐο; 
from 75377 and raz; the same es (5¢7:—give in mar- 

riage. 
1549. ἔκγονον Sgimém, εἰ οὐκ; newt. of 0 
der. of @ comp of 1577 sud 7036; & descendant, Le. 
spec.) grandchild:—nephew. 

1550. qhawerio Uxdupanad, &-dcp-on-ah’0; 
from 1577 andl 1199; to expend (wholly), Le (fig.) ex- 
Aoust:—epend. 

1661. κδέχομαι SkdtchSmal, ck-dckb’-om 
qhee: from 1577 aml 129; to accept from some 
source, Le (by Inrpl) to auxrit:—expect, look (tarry) 
for, walt (for). 

1562. ἔκϑηλοι εκάξιδα, ck’-daytos; trom 197 
and 1212; wholly evident:—manifest. 

1553. κβηρίο εἰκ ἀξαι δᾶ, εἰ ἀαν τιν΄; fron a 
comp. of 1577 and 1218; to emigrate, Le (fig.) vacale 
στ guit:—be absent. 

1564. αϑίδαμι tedidoml, ἐξ τ οσιεε; trom 
4477 and 1325; to give forth, Le (spec.) to lense:—let 
farth (out). 

1555. ἐκδιηγγίομαι SkaizgeS mal, ek-dee-ayy-ch'- 
om-ahee; from 1577 and ἃ comp. of :zz7 and 2777; to 
narrate through wholly:—declare. 

1556. tafucle εκ ἄτι δῦ, ck-dik-ch’o; trom 1158; 
to vindicnte, retaliate, punish:— ἃ (re-) venge. 

1557. ἐκδίκησυς thdikésis, ck-dik’-apeis; trom 
1450; vindiention, retriiution:—(s-, το.) venge (ance). 
punishment. 

1558. ἔκδικος εκ ἄτικ δα, εἶ ἀ(. ον: trom 1577 amd 
43; carrying fustice oxt, La a ρυπώδλεν:--α (re) 
veuger. 

1669. διώκω EqMITKS, ek-deoo’-to; from 1577 
emi 1777; to purrue ont, Le, expel or persecute in- 

Placably:—persecate, 

1560. ἕαδοτου δια ἅδεδα, ck’-dot-ce; trom 1577 and 
4 dev. of 1325; given out ar over, La surrenderedi:— 

delivered. 

1561. ἱπᾶσχή Eudbehd, ck-dokb-cy’; from 1551; 
expectation:—looking far. 

1562, κδία Edius, ek-doo’-o; tram 1577 apd the 
hase of 74/6; to canse to sink out of, Le (spec. as of 

clothing) to divest:—etrip, take aff from, unciothe. 
1563. lad ξἰκδ, ch; of uncert. effin: there; by 
extens. thither:—there, thither (ward), (to) yander 
fplace). 

1564. ladBer tuetthim, ck-?-then; from 1563; 
theace:—from that place, (frum) thence, there. 

1665. ltrs Bgtimbe, ck-+'-n0e; trow 1567; that 
ame (or {nent.) thtug); often intensified by the art. 
peefized:—im, & the other (aume), selfsamme, that 
(aumme. very), Χ Gaetr, x then, they, this, thm Geo 
also 7778. 
1666. ἁπᾶσε SiMe’, εἰ τ πὰ from tz; 
thither :—there. 

1567. ζητάω εἰχαδεδδ, cbeny-tel’-o; from 1597 
Διά 22/2; lo murch out, Le. (fg.) tavestiguic, crave, 
demand, (vy Hebr.) aorship:—es- (re) quire, ack 

after (carefully, diligently). 

1568. ἀϑαρβίω ikthambSS, ek-thamteh’-c, 
tram ist; to astonish uthert; :—affright, greatly 
(eure) amaza. 

1569. ἔεκθαμβοι Exthambda, εἰ (Αστιν δον; from 
1537 and χαλᾶν; utterly astoundel:—greatly wosder- 
ἰωᾳ. 

1570, ἔκϑετου εἰκεῖν δεδα, εἰ" λείαι; from 1137 
end α der. af 5087; pul σαὶ, Le expoed to perish:— 
cast cu. 

157L tamabelpw ehkathatré, ch-bothab'cero; 
from 177 amd χροῦ; to cleanse thoroughly:—parge 

1575. temasde δα αἷς 85, ἐκ Καὶ ἐδ’ Ὁ; trom 1577 
and 256; to be (bad ar; weak, Le (by tpl) to sad 
(ip bemrt):—faint, be weary. 

1574. ἐκπεντέω ξκικδιεδδ. chiewteh'o; 
1537 apd the base of 77:0; to transfiz:—plerce. 

1575. ἱπαλάω εἰκκ μα δ, εἰ, κιαν" Ὁ; from 1537 and 
a8}; to exarind:—break off. 

1576. ἐκαλεία εκ κι 816, ἐκ ΕΝ’ Ὁ; from 1577 and 
4808; to shut oul (18. of ὃς ):—exciuda 

1577. ἐκκλησία ekklesia, ek-kay-ere’-ch; frome 
coop. of 45,7 and ader. of zst4; = eniling out, Le. 

(coner.) s poplar mectfing, espec. α religious congre- 
gation (Jewish synagogue, or Chr. community of 

mnembers on earth or mints in heaven or both} —as- 
sembly, chorch. 

1578. ἐκαλίνω Elkins, εἰ δε πο; trom 1577 
and λέ; to deviate, Le. (alsol.) to shun (lit. or ὅς.) 

or (rel) to decline (from plety):—avoid, eschew, go 
out of the way. 

79. ἐκκολυμβάω EkkSlumbad, ek-loloom. 
dah’-o; from 1577 and 28p; to escape by neimming:— 
switn out 

1580. lxunpo EkkSmizs, εἰ κουι (α΄ το; trom 
1977 abd 285; to bear forth (to buria!):—carry out. 

1581. ἐκκόπτω thhdpts, ek-bop-to; trom 7177 
and 2975; to exarind; fig. to frustrate:—cut down (off, 

out), bew down, hinder. 

1582. ἐκκρέμαμαι Skkrimamal, ck-is-m’cm 
ahee; old. from 7577 and 2970; ἴὸ hang upon the Ups 
of a speaker. Le. listen closely:—be very attentive. 

1583. ἐκλαλέω eklalés, ektal-ch’-o; trow 1577 

fron 

1585. ἐκλανθϑάνομαι zklanthanSmal, ek-tan- 
than'-om-ohez; mid frou 1577 and 270; to be utterly 

oblivious of:—forget. 

1586, ἐκλέγομαι. EklégSmal, ekleg/-om-ahce; 
mid. from 1577 and 00g (in Ite prim. sense); to δε- 
tect;—make choice, choose (out), chasen. 

1587, ἐκλείπω BMIEIpS, ck-1i’-po; trom 1597 and 
ja77; to omil, Le. (by Impl.) cease (die):—fall 

1588. ἐκλεκτόν Ecl@latde. εἰ ἰδεῖν ἴον; trom 158; 
select; by ἱπτρὶ. farcrite:—chosen, elect. 

1589. ἑαλογή Em1Sgé, ck-log-ay’; trow 1586; (ἄν 
vine) selection (abstr. of concr.):—chosen, election. 

1590. tahoe &&lus, ek-loo’-0; from 1577 and go%; 
to relax (it. or fig.):—faint. 

1591, ἐκμάσσω thmassd, ck-mor'-vo; from 1577 
and the tase of 7745; to knead out, Le (by anal) to 

saipe dry:—wipe. 
1592. ἐκμακτερίζω Skmmaktérisé, ck-mook-ter- 
id’-zo; trom 1477 and 3456; to sucer outright at:— 
deride. 

1593. ἐκνεύω Embed, ch-nyro'o; trem 1577 nd 
gsab; (by anal) to alip of, Le. quietly withdrow:— 
couvey δεῖ away 

1594. νήφω Eleméphs, ck-nay-fo; trom 1577 
apd 2573; (fig.) to rowse (oneself) ous af stupor:— 
avila 

1595. ἐκούσιον bik δικά δει. λεῖ-οσ"- “τοῖσι; newt. 
αἴ a dev. from rigs; voluntariness:—willingiy. 
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1596. dnoverlas hékkdualdsa, hek-oo-see’-oce; adv. 
mom the aame as 4595; voluntarily:—wilfully, wil- 
Ungly. 

1597. ἔκπαλαι Skpalal, ek’-palahee; from 15377 
and 37819; long ago, for a long white:—of a long time, 
of old. 

1598. ἱκπειράζω bu ptirazs, ek-pi-rad’-zo; from 
1577 and 3995; to test thuroughly:—tempt. 

1599. ἐκπέμπω Bupemaps, ek-pem’-po; trom 15377 
and 7992; to despatch:—send away (fortb). 

ἐκπερισσοῦ SkptirlesSa. Bee 15377 and 
x. 

1600, ἐκπετάννυμι Eapeétannuml, ek-pet-an’- 
noo-mee; from 7537 and a form of go72; to fly out, Le. 
(by anal.) extend:—stretch forth. 

1601. ἐκπίπτω Bk pipes, ek-pip’-to; from 7537 and 
708; lo drop away; spec. be driven out of one's 
course; fig. to lose, become tneffictent:—be cast, fail, 

fall (away, off), tate none effect. 

1602. ἐκπλέω Sk ples, ek-pleh'-o; from 15377 and 
4/26; to depart by sbip:—sall (away, thence). 

1603. ἐκπληρόω Ske plérds, ek-play-rd'-0; from 
1:97 and 4737; lo accomplish entirely :—fulfll. 

1604. ἐκπλήρωσις, Ekplérdale, ek-play’-ro-sis; 
from #607; completion:—accompllshment, 

1605. ἱκπλήσσω Sk pléand, ek-place’-so; from 
"7 and «gr; to strike with astovlshment:—amaze, 
astonish. 

1606. ἐκπνέω δἴκ μη δῦ, ek-pneh’-o; from 1577 and 
454; to exptre:—give up the ghost. 

1607. ἐκπορεύομαι 2k poréudmal, ek-por-yoo'- 
om-ahee; from 1537 and 4798; to depart, be dis- 
charged, proceed, project:—come (forth, out of), de- 

part, go (forth, out), Issue, proceed (out of). 

1608, ἐκπορνεέύω =i pSrnéus, eck-porn-yoo'-0; 
from 15377 and 4207; to be utterly unchaste:—give self 

over to fornicatlon. 

1609. ἐκπτύω sk ptus, ek-pioo’-o; from 1577 and 

4429; to spit out, Le. (fg.) spurn:—refect. 
1010. ἱκριζόω Skrizss, ek-rid-z3'-0; trom 7577 
and 4492; 10 uproot:—pluck up by the root, root up. 

1611. ἔκστασις Eketawls, ek/-stas-is; from 7879; 
a displacement of the mind, [.6. bewilderment, “ ecs- 

tasy":—-+ be amazed, amazement, astonishment, 
trance. 

1612. ἱκστρέφω Sketréphs, ek-stref’-0; 
4577 and 4762; to pervert (fig.):—subvert. 

1618. ἐκταράσσω &htarasssé, ek-tar-as’-so; from 
4577 and τοῖς; to disturb wholly;—exceedingly trou- 
ble. 

1014. ἱκτείνω δικεδιπιδ, ek-ti’no; from 1.97 and 

τείνω t81md (to stretch); to extend:—cast, put forth, 
stretch forth (out), 

1615. ἐκτελέω ἐκ εξ δῦ, ek-tel-eh’-o; from 1537 and 
64:1) to complete fully :—finlab. 

1616, ἐκτένεια 8ktemein, ek-ten’-i-ah; from 7678; 
infentne! x Instantly, 

1617. ἐκτενέστερον EktSuSstorbn,  ek-ten-es’- 
ter-on; neut. of the comp. of 16/8; more intently:— 

more earnestly. 

1618, ἐκτενὴς Sktimées, ek-ten-cce'; from σόα, 
intent:—without ceasing, fervent. 

1619. ἱκτενῶς δικεδιπῦθ, ek-ten-oce’; adv. trom 
1618; intently: —tervently, 

1620, ἐκτίθημι ek tithéml, ek-tith’-ay-mee; trom 
1517 aod 5087; to expose; fig. to declare:—cast out, 
expound. 

1621. ἐκτινάσσω dktinassd, ek-tin-as'-so; trom 
is7rand τινάσσω tinassd (to swing); to shake 
violently;—sbake (off). 

1622, lurés B&tde, ek-tos'; from 1537; the ezte- 
rior; fig. (a8 @ prep.) aside from, besides:—but, ex- 
cept (-ed), other than, out of, outside, unless, without. 

1623. ἕκτον hdktds, hek’-tos; ordinal from 753; 
sizth:—ateth, 5 
1624. ἐκτρέπω δικετδρῦ, ek-trep’-o; from 1577 and 
the base of 5757; to deflect, Le, turn away (Ut, or 
Og.):—avold, turn (aalde, out of the way), 

from 
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1625, ἐκτρέφω sktréphs, ek-tref’-o; from 15377 
and 5142; to rear up to maturity, i.e. (gen.) to cherish 

or train:—bring up, nourish. 

1626. ἔκτρωμα Ektroma, ek’-tro-moh; from a 

comp. of 1577 and τιτρώσκω tltrdskés (to wound); 
B miscarriage (abortion), i.e. (by anal.) untimely 
birth:—born out of due time. 

1627. ἐκφέρω Ephéra, ek-fer’-o; from 7577 and 
$342; to beur out (lit, or fig.):—bear, bring forth, 

carry forth (out). 

1628. ἐκφεύγω Ekph&ugs, ek-fyoo'-go; from 15377 
and 5747; to flee out:—escape, flee. 
1629. ἐκφοβέω EkphSDdES, ek-fob-eh’-0; from 15377 
and 5799; to frighten utterly.—terrify. 

1630. ἔκφοβος phdbis, ek’fob-os; trom 1577 
and sgos; frightened out of one's wits:—sore afrald, 

exceedingly fear. 

1631. ἐκφύω Skphui ek-foo’-o; from 75377 and 
5453; to sprout up:—put iorth. 

1632, ἐκχέω δκ μι δὅδ, ek-kheh’-o; or (by var.) 

ἐκχύνω Ekchand, ek-khoo’-no; from 7577 

and Χχέω ché6 (to pour); to pour forth; fig. to 
bestow:—gush (pour) out, run greedily (out), shed 
(abroad, forth), spill. 

1658. ἐκχωρέω EuchSrss, ek-kho-reh’-o; 
1537 and 5562; to depart:—depart out. 

1634, ἐκψύχω Ekpsuchs, ek-psoo’-kho; from 1537 
and 5594; to exptre:—give (yield) up the ghost. 

1635, ἑκών bbkGn, hek-own’; of uncert, affin.; 
voluntary:—willingly. 

1636. ἐλαία Elaia. el-ch’-yah; fem. of a presumed 
der. from an obsol. prim.; an olive (the tree or the 

fruit):—ollve (berry, tree). 

1687. ἔλαιον Slaidn, ei’-ah-yon; neut. of the same 
88 1676; olive otl:—il. 

1648. ἑλαιών Slalén, el-ch-yone’; trom 7676; an 
olive-urchard, [.6. (spec.) the Mt. of Olives:—Olivet. 

1639, "Ἐλαμίτης Elamitée, el-am-ce’-tace; of 
Heb. or. [5867}; an Elamite or Perslan:—Elamite. 

1640. ἐλάσσων Elassdn, el-cs’-sone; or 

ἐλάττων Elattdn, el-ai-tone’; comp. of the 
game as 1646; smaller (in size, quantity, age or qual- 

ity):—less, under, worse, younger. 

1641. ἐλαττονέω Slattsnéé, el-ai-ton-eh-o; from 
£640; to diminish, 1.6. fatl short:—have lack. 

1642. ἐλαττόω ShattSs, el-at-t5'-0; from 1640; to 
Jessen (in rank or influence):—decrease, make lower. 

1648. ἐλαύνω Slaund, el-5w’'-no; a prot. form of 
@ prim. verb (obsol. except In certain tenses as an 
altern. of this) of uncert. affin.; to push (as wind, 
oars or demoniacal power):—carry, drive, row. 

1644. ἐλαφρία #laphria, el-af-ree’-ch; from 1645; 
levity (fig.), 1.9. fickleness:—lightness. 

1645. ἐλαφρός Slaphras, ¢l-af-ros'; prob. akin to 
+647 and the base of 7440; tight, 1.6, easy:—light. 

1646. ἐλάχιστος Blachistds, el-ckh/-is-tos; gu- 

perl, of ἔλαχυς Slachns (short); used as equiv, to 
2398; least (in size, amount, dignity, etc.):—least, very 
little (small), smallest, 

1047. ἐλαχιστότερος Blachiatdtbrds, el-akh-is- 
tot’-er-os; comp. of 7646; far less:—less than the least. 

1648. ᾿Ἐλεάζαρ Eléazar, el-ch-ad’-zar; of Heb. 
or. [409]; Eleazar, an Isr.:—Eleazar. 

1649. ἔλεγξις Slegute, elcng-zis; from 2651; ref- 
utation, 1.6. reproof:—rebuke. 

1650, ἔλεγχος Slégchds, el’-eng-khos; trom 1657; 
proof, conviction:—evidence, reproof. 

1651. ἐλέγχω sldgehG, el-eng’-kho; of uncert. af- 
fin.; to confute, admonish:—convict, convince, tell a 
fault, rebuke, reprove. 

1652. ἐλεινὸς E186inds, el-ch-i-nos’; fram 1656; 

from 

-prtiable:—miserable. 

1653, ἰλείω 81366, el-eh-eh’-0; from 1656; to com- 
passionate (by word or deed. spec. by divine grace):— 
have compassion (pity on), have (obtain, recelve, 
sbew) mercy (on). 

1654. ἐλεημοσύνη διδξιπιδοτιτιδ, el-eh-ay-moe- 
oo’-nay; from 7656; compassionateness, |.e. (as exer- 
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clsed towards the poor) benejsicence, or (concr.) @ 
benefaction;—alms (-deeds). 

1655. ἐλεήμων s818émon, el-eh-ay’-mone; from 
1653; compassionate (actively):—merciful. 

1656. ἔλεος 8185s, el’-eh-os; of uncert. affin.; com- 
passion (human or divine, espec. active):— (+ tender) 
mercy, 

1657. ἐλευθερία eleathéria, el-yoo-ther-ee’-ah; 
from 7658; freedom (legitimate or licentious, chlefly 
mor. or cer.):—liberty. 

1658. ἐλεύθερος = ELSutherdea, — el-yoo'-ther-os! 
prob, from tbe alt. of 24; unrestrained (to go at 
pleasure), l.e. (ag a cilizen) not a slave (whether free- 
born or nianumitted), or (gen.) erempt (from obliga- 
tion or liabillty):—free (man, woman), at liberty. 

1669. ἐλενθερόω = S1Sutherds, el-yoo-ther-3'-0, 
from 1658; to liberate, 1.6. (fig.) to exempt (from mor., 
cer. or mortal liabillty):—deliver, make free, 

ἐλεύθω Blauths. Bee 2064. 

1660. ἔλευσις éléusis, el’-yoo-sis; from the alt, of 

2064; an advent:—coming. 

1661. ἐλεφάντινος eléphantinds, el-ef-an'-tee- 

nos; from ἔλεφας 8Réphae (an “ elephant"); ele- 
phantine, i.e. (by impl.) composed of ivory:—of Ivory. 

1662, "EMvaxely Elfakelm, el-ee-ak-ime’; of Hed. 
or, [471]; Eliakim, an Isr.:—Eliakim, 

1663. "Ἐλιέζερ ΕΠ χδτ, el-ee-ed’-zer; of Heb. or. 
[461]; Eliezer, an Isr.:—Ellezer. 

1664. ᾿Ἑλιούδ Eloud, el-ce-ood’; of Heb. or. [410 
and 1935]; God of majesty; Eliud, au lar.:—Ellud. 

1665. ᾿Ελισάβετ Ellaabét, el-ee-sab'-et; of Heb. 
or. [4172]; Elisabet, an Israeliteas:—Elsabeth, 

1666. ᾿Ελισσαῖος Ellesaids, el-is-sch’-yos; of 
Heb. or. [477]; Etissceus, an Jer,:—Elisseus. 

1667. ἐλίσσω helisnd, hel-is’-so; a form of 1507; 
te coil or wrap:—fold up. 

1668. ἕλκος hel Ss, hel’-kos; prob. from 7670; an 
ulcer (as if drawn together):—sore. 

1669. ἕλκόω "δ ὅδ, hel-kd'-0; from 1665; to cause 
to ulcerate, i.e. (pass.) be ulcerous:—full of sores. 

1670. ἑλκύω helicud, hel-koo'-0; or 

Ako helks, hel’-ko; prob. akin to 378 to 
drag (lt. or fig.):—draw. Comp. 1667. 

1671. Ἑλλάς Hellas, hel-las’; of uncert, affin.; 
Hellas (or Greece), ἃ country of Europe:—Greece, 

1672. Ἕλλην Hlellén, hel’-lane; from s67r; 8 
Hellen (Grecian) or Inbab. of Hellas; by extens. a 
Greek-speaking person, espec, a non-Jew:—Gentile, 
Greek. 

1673, ‘EXAnvixés Ἡ δΙΠ δα δα, hel-lay-nee-kos’; 
from 7672; Hellenic, i.e, Grecian (ln language):— 
Greek, 

1674. Ἕλληνίς HaeNéntis, hel-lay-nis’; fem. of 
1672; 6 Grecian (i.e, non-Jewish) woman:—Creek, 

1675. Ἑλληνιστής Hellénistde, hel-lay-nis- 
tace'; from a der. of 1672; a Hellenist or Greek-speak- 

ing Jew:—Greclan. 

1676. Ἑλληνιστί mmellénietl, hel-lay-nis-tee; 
adv. from the same as 1675; Hellenistically, Le. in the 
Grecian language:—Greek, 

1677. DAoylw δι1διᾳξδ, el-log-eh’-0; from 7722 and 
gos6 (in the sense of account); to reckon in, Le. attri- 
bute:—impute, put on account. 

ἕλλομαι helldmal. See 778. 

1678. "EXpobdp Elmodam, el-mo-dam’; of Heb. 
or. (perb. for 486); Elmodam, an Isr.:—Elmodam, 

1679, διπίζω Slpizs, el-pid’-zo; from 168; to ex- 
pect or confide:—(have, thing) hope (-d) (for), trust. 

1680, ἐλπίς Blpia, el-pece'; from a prim. Aro 
8lp6 (to anticipate, usually with pleasure); expecta- 
tion (abstr. or coner.) or confidence-—falth, hope. 

1681, "Ἐλύμας Elumage, el-oo'-mas; of for. or.; 
Elymas, a wizard:—Elymas. 

1682. Uot Slail, el-o-ee’; of Chald. or, [426 with 
pron. suff.}; my God:—Elol, 



28 Emovwtoo 
Exaygehomahcc 

2683. ἐμαυτοῦ Smautéa. em-de-too’; gen. comp. 
of rye and Κρ: of myanlf eo likwwiee the dak 

dpavre Smauts,. em-owts: and acc. 
ἀμαντόν Smautén, cm-cw-ton’):—ne, mine 

own (wif), nyzelf. 

1684. pPalew San baims, em-to’hee-no; from sar 
ead the bam of gw: to wnlk on. Le. embark 
(aboard α veal), reach (6 poal):—come (get) into, 

eater (into), go (up) into, step in, take ship. 

1685. ἐμβάλλα emballd, em-balto; from 727 
and oa; to throw on, Le (fig.) subject fo (eternal 

pupishment):—cast into. 

1686. Phere dusbapts, emtup’-to; from 727 
end οἱ"; to whelm on, Le. wef (a μαγί οὐ the person, 
eto.) by oontact with a duld:—dip. 

1687. ἀμβαττίω Embatén sd. ¢ni-bat-yoo'-o; from 
rye and a presumed der. of the bese of οἷν; equiv. to 

τόδε; tO intrude on (fig.):—intrade into. 
1688. ἐρβιβόζω smblbass, en-bib-ad’-0; from 

rravend βιβάϊζω νιναπῦ (to movn!; caumt of 
7%); to place on, |e. transfer (aboard s vemml):— 
pat in. 

1659. ἐμβλέπω Emmbléps, em-diep’o; from 7722 
and og; to look on. Le. (rel) to observe fixedly. or 

(almol) to discern clearty:—bebold, game up, look 

upon, (could) sea. 

1690, ἀμβριμάομαι embrimadmel!l. -trin- 
ah/-om-ahee; from 7727 and βριμάομοι brimas- 
mal (to mort with anger): to have indignation 

σι, Le (trapn) to blame, (Intrans.) w sigh with 
chagrin, (spec.) to sternly enjoin:—atraiily charge, 

qToan, murmur against. 

1691. ἐμή Smad, em-eh'; a prod form αἵ 3745; me:— 
C me, my (elf). 

1699. ipl διπι δᾶ. em-ch’-o; of uncert affin.; to 
vom/(t:—(will) epue. 

1693. ἐμμαίνομαι emmainimal, em-mch'ec- 
powm-ahee; from 7722 and 3/03; lo rave on, Le. ruge 

aft:-—be mad against. 

1694. Ἕμμανονήλ Emmanduél. em-mas-co 
ale’; of Heb. or. [8005]: God with us; Emmanuel, 5 
name of Christ:—Emmanuel 

1695. "Eppoce, Emmadus, em-mah-ooce’: prob. 
αἵ Hebd, or. (comp. 8222]; Zmmoiis, a place In Pal.:— 

Enos 

1696. ἐμμένω émménd, em-men’-o: from 727004 
‘2706; to stay in the mame place, Le. (fig.) lo peraevere:— 
continoa. 

1697. "Eapép ξιπαπαδε, cmmor’: of Heb. or. 
[244]; Emmor (i.e. Chamor), δ Canasnite:—Emmor. 

1698. tpok ami. em-oy’: a prol form of 347; to 
me:—I, me, mine, my. 

1699. ἐμόν ἔπι δα, em-oe’; from the oblique cases of 
1433 (16g8, rp00, τά): my:—of me, mine (own), my. 

1700. ἐμοῦ Emde. em-on’; α prod. form af 3450; of 
ma;—ma, tine, my. 

1701. ἀμπωιγρμόν tmpalgmie, empolecp-mor'; 
fromm rpoz; derision:—mocking. 

1703. valle empaizé, emp-aheed’-r0; trom 
172: and irs; to jeer at, Le. deride:—mock. 

1703. ἐμπαίκτηι tmpatktis, emp-aheek-tace’; 
trom 702; ἃ derider, 1.6. (by Impl) a fales teacher:— 
tmocker, scoffer. 

1704. ἐμπεριπατέω spaperipatés, ewper-e- 
pat-eb’.o; from 722 and gg; to perumbulate on 
@ place, La (fig.) to be occupied among perums:— 
walk in. 

5705, ἀρμαίαληρι Empipléml. ἐπὶ ρίρ' ἰαψπιεε; 
or 
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ἐμαλήθα emmpléths, em-play’-tho: from 
17m wad the bene of 4/15; to All in (up), Le. (by impL) 
ἢν satisfy (tie. oF ὃς ):--ὅ1. 

1706. ἀρτίπτω Empiptds, em-pip’-to: from 7 
emi amy: to fall on, Le. (lia.) de entrapped by, or (fig.) 
be overwhelmed with:—fall among (tat). 
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1707. μαλάκια Om pleéks, em-plek’-c; fram 727 
and gx; w entwine, Le (fig.) invoice with:—en- 
tangle (in, self with). 

dpwhibe Empléthsd. See 77. 

708. μπλοκή Smpldk6, em-plok-ay’; from 7707; 
@laborate braiding of the hair:—plaiting. 

1709. ἐμπνέω empnés, emp-neh’o; from rer and 
41:4: to inhule, ie. (fig.) to bs animated by (beni 

‘apor):—breathe. 

1710. tuwoproopas Smpdrdudmal, en-por-goo’- 
om~thee; from 2727 and 4/98; 0 trace! in (ἃ country 
es a pediar), Le. (by impl) to frade:—buy and sell, 
tnalre merchandise. 

1711, ἐμπορία émporia, en-pores'ch; fem 
trom 1773, tru ffic:—merchandise. 

1712, ἐμπόριον 2mporidm, em-por’-ce-on; peut 
from 7777; ἃ mart κ᾿" emporvum"):—merchandise 

1713. ἔμπορος tmpSria. em’-por-os; trom 772 
and the base of ¢7os; 8 (wholemie) trudexsman:— 
merchant 

1714. ἐμπρήθω empréths, en-pray-tho; fram 

“χα and Spite préths (to blow a flame): to enkin- 
dle, Le. set on fire:—burn up. 

1715, ἔμπροσθεν émprdsthém, cw’-proe-then; 
from 7727 and 4714; in front of (in place [lit or fig.] 

or time):—against, at, before, (In presence, sight) of. 

1716. ἐμπτύω Empted, emp-too'-o; from 772 and 
4429; to spit αἱ oF on:—spit (upon). 

1717. ἐμφανὴς émphanés, em-farace’; from a 
comp. of 1722 and 5770; apparent in self:—manifest, 
openly. 

1718. φανᾶω «émphaniss, ἐπι }ανπ τά" τὸ; 
trom 7777; tw exhibit (in μέγ) or disiose (by 
words):—appear. deciare (plalniy), mform, (will) man- 

West, shew, signify. 

1719. ἔμφοβος τα ΡΒ δ δα. em’-fob-cs; from 772 
and 5@1; in fear, Le. alarmed:—affrighted, afraid, 

qemble. 

1720. ipgoode tmphusasd, em-foo-sch’-o; fran 

7722end ¢veds phusad (to puf) [comp. 5457]; to 
blow at or on:—breathe on. 

1721. ἔμψντοις Emphutda, em’-foo-tos; fram 7727 
and a der. of 5457; implanted (fig.):—engrafted. 

1722. ἐν én en; α prim. prep. denoting (fired) po- 
sition (tn place, time or state). and (by lmpl.) fustru- 
mentality (medially or conatructively), (.6. a relation 

of reat (intermediate between 159 and 1577); “ in," at, 
(up-) on, by, ete.:—about, after, against, + almost, 

X altogether, among, x as, at, before, between, 
(here-) by (+ all means), for (... make of), + give 
self wholly to. (bere-) in (-to, -wardly), x mightily, 

(because) of, (up-) on. [open-] ly, x outwardly, ane, 
X quickly, x shortly, [speedi-) ly, x that, x there 
(da, "σοὶ, throogh (-cut), (un-) to (-ward). under, when, 
where (-with), while. with (-in). Often used In com. 
pounda, with substantially the mme import: rarely 
with verbs of motion. and then not to indicate direc- 
Gon, except (elliptically) by a separate (amd different) 

Prep. 

1783. iveywahQopas enagkalizséOmal cmong- 
kolid’-rom-ohee; from 7722 and a der. of @: to take 
in one's arms, Le. embrace:—take up in arms. 

1724. ἐνάλιου Emall Sa, en-aP-ce-ne: from 7722 and 
257; in the sen, Le. marine:—thing In the sea. 

1755. ἔναντι Smamtl. en/ce-tee: from 727 and|,, 
473; tm front (Le. fig. presence) of:—before. 

1726. ἐναντίον mantibm. ἐπ απ οε΄ ον: pout. of 
1727; (adv.) in the preaence (view) of:—before, In the 
Preaence of. 

1747. ἐναντίον Emamtisa. en-on-tee'-ne: from 
1725; opposite; Gig. antagonistic:—over) against, 
contrary. 

1728. ἐνάρχομαι SmarechSmai, cnar’thom- 
chee; from r7zr apd 756; to commence on:—rule 
[dy mistake for 757). 

1789. ἐνδεὴς Smadte, en-deb-ace’; from a comp, , 
of sym and sero (in the esmmm of lacking); deficient | 
tn;—lacking. 

1750. WSnypo Endéigua, en'-dighemah; from) 
4734; ap indiention \ooncr.):—manifest toke. 

1781. ἐνδείαννμι, Smddtkaumi, en-die-noo+ 
mee; from s72e and “τοῦ; to indicate (by word art 
acti:—do, ehow (forth). 

1732. Tonka amabixie, en’ dike oie; from ΤΗΣ 
indication (abstr.):—declare, evident tokna, proof, 

1785. ἴνδοκα hamdéke, Aen'deboh; from (the) 
peut af) 1,0 and 177; one and ten, La. eleorn:— - 
eisven. 

1734. ἰνδίκατον hénd@hatde, hen-dek’-at-or 
ord. from 1727; eleventh:—eleventh. 

1735, ivSdyeras SmaEchetal. en-dekh’-ct-ahee:, 
third pera sing. pres. of @ comp. of +727 and sa; 
(impere.) if is accepted in, 1.6. adeutted ( poesible):— - 
can (+ not) be, 

1756. ἐνδημίω &mdémés, en-dap-meh'-o; from as 
comp. of 722 and 2/5; to be in one's own avuntrg,! 
Le. Aome (fig.):—be at home (present). 

1757. ἐνδιδύσκο Smdiduaks, en-didcorko; δι 
proL form af 79; to tnvest (with ἃ garment):— 
clothe In, wear. 

1788. ἔνδικος EndikSs, en'-deebos; from 7722) 
and 1349; in the right, Le. equitable:—fust. 

1789. ivSdpnow enddméaia, cn-dow’-apals;: 
from ἃ comp. of 7727 and ἃ der. of the base of ,»»δ:} 
a housing in (reaidence), Le, structure:—building. 

1740, ἐνδοξάζω ξειάδχακδ, en-doz-ad'-m; from 
“τας to glorify:—glority. 

1744. ἔνδοξοι enddxds, en'-dorce: from 7712) 
and 2797; in glory. Le. splendid, (fig.) noble:—gian + 

lous, gorgeous [-ly], honourable. 

1742. ἔνδυμα tndame, en'<doo-mah; from 70., 
apparel (esper. the outer robe):—clothing, gartmoamt, i 
talment. 

1748. ἐνδυναμόω éndunamss, en-doo-nanJ’-0; ; 
from 7722 and 74:2; to empower:—enable, (Increase) 

In) strength (-en), be (make) strong. 

1744. ἐνδύόνα enduni, en-doo’-no; from 1775 and! 
4410; to sink (by Impl wrap (comp. 77¢5)) om, Le. (fg): 
smenk:—creep. 

1745. ἔνδυσις Smausis, en’-doo-ets; from 17¢6; te. 
vestment with clothing:—putting an, 

1746. ἐνδύω enaus, endoo’-o; from r7zz and 14r6) 
(in the sense of ainking into a garment); to invest) 

with clothing (it, or fig.):—array, clothe (with), om; 
due, have (put) on. 

ἐνέγκω Emeghs. Β6Ὸ 5342. 

1747. ἐνέδρα ξειδᾶ τι. εν- τάν ταλ; fem. from ran 
and the base of 7470; an amiusade, 1.6. (fig.) DUR! 
derous purpoer:—lay wait. Gee also 7¢. 

1745. ἐνεδρεύω amédréus, en-ed-ryoo'-o; from: 
747; to lurk, Le, (Qg.) plot assaesinatiog:—lay wah ( 

for. 

1749. ἔνεδρον em2dron, en’-ect-ron; neut. of tbe) 
same as 1747; an ambush, Le. (fig.) murderous de: 
sign:—lying In walt. 

1750. ἀναιλέα @meil’S, encieh'o; trom 1777 and! 
the base of 1507; to enwrap:—wrep in. 

1761. iveps ξιξεμαι en’-i-mee: from 17777 apd| 
“στο; to be within (peut. part. plor.):—eueb thingy 86] 

« bave, See alen /7tz. 

1752. ἕνεκα πιὸ πεῖκα hen’-ch-oh: oF 
ἕνεκεν héntkén. hen'-ci-en: of 

εἴνεπεν béieékém, Ai’-ncken; of uncert 
affin.; on noeownt of:—becanse. for (cumme, sake), , 
(where) fore. by reason of. that. 

75S. ivpyan tmtrgtia en-cry’-i-ah: fram r7y6; | 
efficiency (" energy"'):—operation, strung, (effectual) | 
working. 

154. ἐνεργίω διιέτχδδ, ewerpeh'o; from γγδὶ 
to be active, efficient:—do. (be) effect! 
be mighty tm, shew forth self, work (effectuaBy tn) 
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1755. ἐνέργγμα «= Emérgéma,  every’-ay-mah; 
from 1754: an efect:—operation, working. 

17δυ. ἐνεργῆν Endrgés, en-er-gace’; from 1727 
and 2047: active, operative:—effectual, powerful 

1757. ἐνευλογίω διιδηιῦφδδ,  en-yoolog-ch’-o; 
from γ722 and 2/27; to confer a benefit on:—bleas. 

1768. ἐνέχω Enschs, enekh'o; trom 1722 and 
2192; to hold in or upon, i.e. ensnare; by Impl. to 

keep a grudge:—entangle with, havea quarrel agalost, 

‘urTRe. 

1759. ἐνθάδε Snthads, en-thad’-eh; from a prol. 
form of 1722; prop. within, Le. (of piace) here, 

Atther;—(t-) here, hither. 

1760. ἰνθυμέομαι Enthumédsmal. en-thoo-meh’- 
om-ahee; from a comp. of 4722 and 2772; to be inspir- 

ited, Le. ponder:—think. 

1761, ἰνθύμησις Enthumésis, en-thoo’-may-sis; 
from 1760; deliberation;—device, thought, 

1762. ive δι, en’-ee; contr, for third pers. sing. 
pres. Indic. of 1757; Impers. there is In or among:— 

be, (there) is. 

1763. ἱνιαυτόφ Entautds, prol. 

from 6 prim. dvos Ende (a year); a year:—year. 

1764, ἐνίστημι Sntetéml, en-is’-tay-mee; from 
4722 end 2476; to place on band. Le. (reflex.) impend, 
(part.) be instant:—come, be at hand, present. 

en-ee-Sw-tos’; 

1765. ἐνισχύω Eniechud, en-is-khoo'-o; from 
1722 and 2450; to invigorate (trans. or reflex.):— 

strengthen. 

1766. ἔννατος Snmatds, en’/-nat-os; ord. from 
4767: ninth:—ninth. 

1767, ἐννέα Bude, en-neh'-ch; a prim. number; 
nine:—nive. 

1768. ἐννενηκονταεννέα BnnénékSntaénnéa, 
en-nen-ay-kon-ftah-en-neh’-ah; from a (tenth) mul- 

tiple of #767 and 767 itself; ninety-nine:—ninety and 

nine. 

1769. ἐννεὸς Snnsds, en-neh-os’; from 1770; 
dumb (aa making signs), 1.0. silent trom astonish- 

ment: —speechlesa. 

1770. ἱννεύω Ennéud, en-nyoo'-o; from 7722 and 
φτοῦ; to nod at, 1.0. beckon or communicate by ges- 
ture:—make elgns. 

1771. ἔννοια δικπ δια, en’-noy-ch; from a comp. 
of s7z2 and 7563; thoughtfulness, 1.0, moral under- 

clanding;—Intent, mind. 

1778. ὁμὸς Enmdmods, en'-nom-os; from 1722 

and 7557; (aubj.) legal, or (obj.) subject to:—lawful, 
under law. 

1778. ἴνννχον Emnuchin, en’-noo-khon; neut. 
ofa comp. of 7722 and 3577; (adv.) by night:—before 

day. 

1774. ἱνοικέω δειδεῖς δῦ, en-oy-keh’-0; from 1722 
and 76:7; to inhabit (fig.):—dwell in, 

1775. ἑνότηξ bende hen-ot'-ace; from 1520; 
oneness, lL.e. (Ag.) unanimity:—unlty. 

1776. WwoyMo δει δε! δδ, en-okh-leh’-0; from 722 
and 3797; to crowd in, 1.6. (fig.) to annoy:—trouble. 

1777. ἔνοχον EmbchSs, en’-okh-os; trom 1758; 
liable to (a coudition, penalty or [mputation):—In 
danger of, guilty of, subject to. 

1778. ivradpo Entalma, en’-tal-mah; from 1781; 
Qn injunction, Le. rellgious precept:—commandment. 

1779. ἱνταφιάζω Sntaphiazé, en-taf-ee-ad'-z0; 
from a comp. of 1722 and 5024; to inswathe with cere- 

ments for Interment: —bury. 

1780, ἐνταφιασμόφ Entaphiasmids. en-taf-ec- 
as-nos’; from 1779; preparation for interment:— 

burying. 

1781. ἐντέλλομαι anvéllomal, en-tel’-lom-ahee; 
from r7z2 and the base of s056; to enjoin:—(give) 
charge, (give) command (-ments), Injoln. 

1782. ἐντεύθεν Bntsuthén, eni-yoo'-then; from 
the same as 1759; hence (IIt. or fig.), (repeated) on 
both sides:—(trom) hence, on either side. 

DICTIONARY OF THE NEW TESTAMENT. 

1783. ἔντευξιν Sntouxis, ent’-yook-sis; trom 2797; 
an interview, i.e. (spec.) supplication:—ipterces- 
slop, prayer. 

1784. ἔντιμου Entimds, en/-tee-mos; from 1772 
and γος; valued (fig.):—dear, more honourable, pre- 

cious, in reputation. 

1785. ἐντολή ὄπεδιξ, en-tol-ay’; from 178; tn- 
junction, Le. an authoritative prescription:—com- 

mandment, precept. 

1786. ἐντόπιος Entdplds, en-top’-ee-os; from 1722 

and 57/7; @ resident:—of that place. 

1787. ἐντός Ents, en-tos’; trom 7722; inside (adv. 
or noun):—within, 

1788. ἐντρέπω entrbps, en-trep'-o; from 7722 and 
the base of 5757; to invert, Le. (fg. and reflex.) In a 
good sense, to respect; or In a had one, to con- 
found:—regard, (give) reverence, ehame 

1789. ἐντρίφω EmtrSphs, en-tref’-o; from 1722 
and 5:42; (86.) to educate:—nouriah up in. 

1790. ἔντρομος Emtrdémés, en’-trom-os; from 
1722 and 550; terrified:— X quake, x trembled. 

1791. ἐντροπή Entrdpé, en-trop-ay'; trom 1783; 
confusion:—shame. 

1792. ἐντρυφάω Entruphad, = en-troo-fah’-0; 
from #722 and 5177; to revel in:—sporting selves. 

1798. ἐντυγχάνω smtugehans, en-toong-khan’- 
οἱ from 2722 aud 577; to chance upon, 1.6. (by Impl.) 

confer wifh; by extens. to entreat (In favor or 
agalnst):—deal with, make Interceasion. 

1794. ἐντυλίσσω Entullssd, en-too-lis’-so; from 

4722 ἀπὰ τυλίσσω tulisad (to twist; prob. akin to 
41507); 60 entwine, 1.6. wind up in:—wrap In (together). 

1795. ἱντυπόω Entupss, en-too-p3'-o; from 7722 
anda der. of 5779; to enstamp, |.e. engrave:—engrave. 

1796. ἐνυβρίζω énubrizé, en-co-brid’-zo; from 
4722 and 5795; to insult:—do despite unto. 

1797. ἐννπνιάζομαι Snupniazdmal, en-cop- 
nee-ad’-zom-ahee; mid. from 1798; to dream:— 

dream (-er). 

1798. ἐνύπνιον Enupnldn, en-cop'-nee-on; from 
+722 and 5258; something seen in sleep, |.e.a dream 

(vision In a dream):—dream. 

1799, ἐνώπιον Endpisn, en-o’-pee-on; neut. of 
8 comp. of 7722 and a der. of 7700; inthe face of (lt. 

or fig.):—before, in the presence (sight) of, to. 

1800, "Ἑνώς Emés, en-oce’; of Heb. or. [583]; Enos 
(Le. Enosh), α patriarch:—Enos. 

1801. ἐνωτίζομαι Sénétlzsmal, en-o-tid'-zom- 
ahee; mid. from @ comp. of #722 and 3775; to take in 
one's ear, 1.6. to listen:—bearken. 

1802. "Evéy Emdk, en-oke’; of Heb. or. [2585]; 
Enoch (i.e. Chanok), an antediuvian:—Enoch. 

ἐξ ox. See 2177. 

1808. ἕξ héx, hez; a prim, numeral; stz:—six. 

1804, ἐξαγγίλλω axeggélls, erang-el’-lo; from 
4577 and the base of 72; to publish, 1.0. celebrate;— 
shew forth. 

1805. Uayopitw sxmgdrazs, ex-ag-or-ad'-20; 
from 7537 and 59; to buy up, " ε. ransom; fig. to res- 
cue from loss (improve opportunity):—redeem. 

1806. ἐξάγω ἔκαμ. ex-ag’o; trom 1577 and 77; to 
lead forth:—bring forth (out), fetch (lead) out. 

1807. Uarplo &xairds, ex-ahee-reh’-o; from 1597 
and 178; act. to tear out; mid. to select; fig. to re- 
lease:—dellver, pluck out, rescue. 

1808. ἐξαίρω Sxalrs, ez-ah'ee-ro; from 7577 and 
142; to remove:—put (take) away. 

1809. Havriopar Sxait8dimal, ez-ahee-teh’-om- 
ahee; mid. from 7577 and «54; to demand (for trial):— 
desire. 

1810. ἐξαίφνης sxaiphnés, ex-ch’eef-nace; from 
4537 and the base of τόσ; of a sudden (unexpectedly):— 

suddenly. Comp, 7879. 

Emowtoo 
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1811. ἑξακολονθέω sxakdléuth8s, exak-ol-co- 
theh’-o; from 1577 and 190; to follow out, Le. (fig.) to 
tmitate, obey, yleld to:—follow. 

1812, ἑξακόσιοι béxakdelds, hez-ak-os'-ce-oy; 
plur. ordinal from 14a7 and 4540; siz hundred;—abe 
bundred, 
1813. ἐξαλείψω dxaléiphé, ex-al-i’fo; trom 477 
and 2/8; to smear out, 1.e. obliterate (erase tears, fig. 
pardon ain):—dlot out, wipe away. 

1814. ἐξάλλομαι sxallémal, ez-al’-lom-ahee; 
from 15377 and 242; to spring forth:—leap up. 

1815. ἐξανάστασις Sxanastasis, ex-on-at'-tas. 
is; from 1817; ἃ rising from death:—resurrection, 

1816. ἐξανατόλω éxanatells, ez-an-at-el’-lo; 
from 7577 and 397; to start up out of the ground, Le. 
germinate;—spring up. 

1817, ἐξανίστημι éxantetéml, ez-an-is!-tay-mee; 
from 15377 and 450; obj. to produce, Le. (fg.) begets 
subj. to arise, 1.6. (fig.) object:—ralse (rise) up. 

1818. ἐξαπατάω &xapa: ex-ap-at-ah’-o; trom 
41577 and 538; to seduce wholty:—beguile, deceive. 

1819, ἐξάπινα Sxapina. ex-cp'-ee-nah; from 1577 
and a der. of the same as 760; of a sudden, 1.9. unex- 
pectedly:—suddenly. Comp. s87o. 

1820, ἐξαπορέομαι ExapSréSmal, ez-ap-or-eh'- 
om-ahee; mid. from 7537 and 479; to be utterly ata 

loss, 1.6. despond:—(in) despalr. 

1821. ἐξαποστέλλω Sxapdettlls, exap-os-tel’- 
lo; trem 7537 and 6¢9; to send away forth, J.e. (θὰ ἃ 
misslon) to despatch, ur (peremptorily) to dismizs:;— 
send (away, forth, out). 

1822. ἐξαρτίζω exartizd, ez-ar-tid’-co; from 
1177 and a der. of 739; to finish out (lime); fig. to 
equip fully (a teacher):—accompllah, thoroughly fur. 
nish. 

1823. ἐξαστράπτω Sxaetrapts, ez-cs-trap’-to; 
from 1177 and 797; to lighten forth, Le. (fig.) to be ra- 
diant (of very white garments):—gliatening, 

1824. ἐξαύτης ἔχαπέξο, ex-du’-tace; trom 1577 
and the gen. sing. fem. of 55 (s6re belng under- 
stood); from that hour, Le. instantiy-—by and by, 
tmmedlately, presently, stralghtway. 

1825. ἐξεγείρω ὄχξαξιτδ, ex-eg-t’-70; trom 1997 
and 7453; to rouse fully, 1.6. (fig.) to resuscitate (from 
death), release (from Infiictlon):—ralze up. 

1826. ἔξειμι Sxeimnl, ex’-i-mee; from 1497 and 

εἶμι Zim (to go); to issue, Le. leave (a plece), es 
cape (to the shore):—depart, get [fo land], go out. 

1827, ἐξελέγχω Exdlégehs, ex-el-enc’-kho; from 
1177 and 7457; to convict sully, Le. (oy Lmpl.) to gun- 
ésh:—convince, 

1828. th\no 8x85, e2-el’-ko; trom 4577 and 
1670; to drag forth, i.e, (6g.) to entice (to aln):—draw 
away. 
1829. ἐξέραμα Sxdrama, ez-er'-am-ch; from ἃ 

comp. of 1577 and & presumed ἐράω ores (to spue); 
vomil, la. food disgorged.—vowit. 

1880. ἐξερευνάω &xertunas, ex-er-yoo-nah'-0; 
from 7537 and 2045; to explore (fig.):—search diligently. 

1831. ἐξέρχομαι sxérchdmai,  ez-er'-khom- 
ahee; from 7577 and σούς; to issue (Ut. or fig.):— 
come-forth, out), depart (out of, escape, get out, go 
(abroad, away, forth, out, thence), proceed (forth), 
spread abroad. 

1832. ἴξεστι Sxdweh, ex’-es-tee; third pers. sing. 
pres. Indic. of a comp. of 1537 and 1570; 80 also 

᾿ 
ἐξόν $x5n, ex-on’; neut. pres. part. of the 

same (with or without come form of 1570 expressed); 
Impers. it is right (through the fig. Idea of being out 
in public):—be lawful, let, x may (-est). 

᾿ 
1885. ἐξιτάζω sxttazs, ετ-εἰ-αἀὐ-το; trom 1x77 

and ἐτάζω δεαχᾶ (to examine); to test thoroughly 
(by questions), 1.0. ascertain or tnterrogate:—ask, 
enquire. search. 

1834. ἐξηγέομαι 8xdgS5mal, ex-oyg-ch’-om-chee; 
from /577 and 2237; to consider out (aloud), Le. re- 
hearse, unfold.—declare, tell, 
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1835. ἐξήποντα νυᾶπὲδ διὲκ λαν-αγ' λον ἑαλ; the 
tenth multiple of ὅν; sixty:—atzty (fold), threamore. 

1836. Ufa Indaba, hez-coe’; from erg? (in the 
ones of tuking Aold αἵ. Le. adjoining); successive:— 
after, following, X morro#, next. 

1837. ἐξηχώμα. axéechtdmal, er-ap-tieh'om- 
ahee; mid from 7577 and 4778; to “ echo" forth, Le. 
rewund (be generally reported):—eound forth. 

1838. Ty bute, hex’-is; fram 2792; habit, Le. (by 
impl) practice;—use. 

1859. lervops Suistémal, ex-is'-taymec; from 
147) ed 2470; to pul (stand) cut of wita, |.e astound, 
or (refiex.) become astounded, insane:—amaze, be 
(make) astonished, be beside self (selves), bewitch, 
wonder. 
1840. ἱξισχύω exiach ud, ex-iskhoo'-o: trom 1577 
end 24%; to hare full strength, Le. be entirely com- 

petent:—be able. 

1841. ἔξοδον χδᾶδα͵ ex’-od-cs; trom 7577 end 
208: an exit, 1.6. (fig.) death: —decease, departing. 

1842. ἰξολοθρεύω 4x515thréud. ez-ol-oth-ryoo’- 
οἱ; from 1577 and yas; to extirpate:—destray, 

1848. ἐξομολογίω sndmd5l5g85.  ex-om-ol-og- 
εν’-ο: trom 1577 and 3670; to acknowledge or (by impl. 
of assent) agree fully:—confem, profess, promise. 

ἐξόν exom. Gee 12. 
1844. ἐξορκίζω éxdrkixé, er-or-kid'-2o; (rom 577 
end 772; to ernef an oath, Le. conjure:—adjure. 

1845. ἐξοραιστήε exorkistés, ¢7-cr-kis-tace’; 
from 1244; one that binds by an oath (or spel), Le. 
(by [π|Ρ].} an “ exorcist " (conjurer):—exorcish. 

1846, Hoptoww embrussd, ez-cr-cos’-so: from 
1537 and 7776; lo dig out, Le. (by extens.) to extract 
(an eye), remove (a roofing):—break up, pluck out. 

1847. ἐξουδενόω  Exdudénds,  ex-00-den-3-0; 
from 7577 and a der. of the πευΐ, of 7762; to make uf- 

ferly nothing of, Le. despise:—set at nought See 
also 1543. 

1848. ἐξονθενέω éxduthénbéd. er-00-then-ch’o; « 
var. of 27 and mean. the same:—contemptible, de- 

epise, least exteemed, set δὲ nought. 

1849. ἐξουσία éxduata. ex-o0-see’-ch; trom 142 
(in the sense of ability); privilege, 1.6. (aubj.) force, 
capacity, competency, freedom, or (obj.) mastery 
(concr. magistrate, superhuman, potentafe, token 
of contro), delegated infiuence:—authority, juriadic- 
don, liberty, power, right, strength. 

1850. Kovr dle ξπδιοίατδ, ¢z-00-sec-ad'-20; 
trom 7549; to control:—exerciae authority upon, 
bring under the (have) power of. 

1851. ξοχὴ éudché, ez-okh-ay’; from a comp. of 
«377 end 2:92 (mean. to stand ouf); prominence 

(ig.):—principal 
1852. ἐξνπνίζω éxupnlzs, ex-cop-nid’-zo; trom 
1853; to 1caken:—awake out of aleep. 

1853. Uerves éxapnde, ex’-cop-nos; trom 1577 
and 525; awake:— x out of aleep. 

1854. ἔξω 6xé, ex’-0; adv. trom 1577; out (side, of 
doors), lit. or fig.:—eway, forth, (with-) out (af, 

-ward), strange. 

1855. ἔξωθεν éxdthén, ex’-o-then: from 1454! ex- 
ternal (-4y):—out (side -ward, -wardly), (from) with- 
out. 

Hesayhonuh 
Eptaamahee 

1866. ἐξωθίω Exdthé5, ex-o-theh’-o; or 
,,, ᾿ἀύθω ὄχδεμδ, exe-tho; from 177 and 
Ale δεμὲδ (to push); to expel; by Impl. to pro- 
pel:—drive σαῖ͵ thrust in. 

1857. brepos ἔπδεδεῦσ, ex-0/-ter-08; comp. of 
1854; exterior: —oater, 

1858. loprile mesrtazé, hehor-tad’-r0; tram 
1850;  olmerve α festival:—keep the feast. 

1869. ἑορτή b8orté, heh-or-tay’; of uncert. afin ; 
a festival :—feast, holyday. 

1860. braypla δρακχξιια, ep-angel-ee’-ah: 
from 7851; an announcement (for Information, ement 
or pledige: espec.a divine assurance of good):—mes- 
mgs, promke. 

1261. ἐπαγτῶλλα spagg Sil, ep-ong-e? Io: from 
τυ and the bas of 77; to awnounce upon (reflex), 

Le (uy Impl) to enguge to do smnething, to ameri 
somnething respecting anreelf:— profess, (makes) prom- 
m= 

1862. ἐπάγγελμα spageSima, ep-ang’-c-mah; 
from 14s; ἃ self-commitial (by asrurance of con- 
ferring some good):—promise. 

1863. ἐπάγω épaga, ep-cg’-c; from mm and 77; to 
superinduce, Le. inflict (an evil), charge (a crime):— 
bring upon. 

1864. trayevQouas spagdnisdmat, ἐρ-αρο. 
nid’-zom-ahee; from gop and 75; to struggle for:— 
earnestly contend for. 

1865. trafpolle épathréizs’, cp-ath-roid’-20; 

from samy and ἀϑροίζω athrdizs (to assemble); to 
acrumulate:—gather Ubick together, 

1866. "Ἐπαίνετον KpaimatSs, ep-a’hee-net-09; 
trom 187; praised; Epenetus, a Chr.:—Epenetus. 

1867, ἐπαινέω &painds, ep-chee-neh'-0; trom 1909 
and 134; to cpplaud:—commend, laud, praise. 

1868. ἔπαινος Epainds, ep'-ahee-nos; from σοῦ 
and the base of £74; laudation; concr. a commenda- 

ble thing:—prakse, 

1869. ἐπαίρω &palrs, ep-ahee'-ro; from ρου and 
442; to raise up (lit or fig.):—~amalt self, pose (ft, 
take) up, 
1870. ἐπαισχύνομαι Epaischaundmal, ep-chee 
akhoo'-nom-ahee; from sony and 157; to feel shame for 
something:—be ashamed, 

1871. ἑπαιτίω EpeitBd, ep-ahecteh’-o; trom s99 
and 754; to ask for:—beg. 

1872. ἑππικολονθέα ἔρακ διότι δδ. cp-ck-ol-cc- 
theh’-o; from σρορ and 199; to accompany:—follow 

(after). 

1878. ἑπακούω apak6n6, ep-ak-co’-0; from sqa9 
and /9/; to hearken (favorably) to:—hear. 

1874. twaxpodopas Epekriadmal, ¢pck-ri- 
ah’-om-chee; from :g09 and the base af 202; to listen 

(intently) to-—hear. 

1875. ἐπάν 2pan. ep-on'; from sam and 702; ἃ par- 
ticle of Indef. coutemporanecusness; twlencver, as 
2007 as:—when, 

1876. ἑπάναγκεν Spanagkés, ep-cn’-ong-kes; 
πους, of & presumed comp. of soup and 718; (adv.) on 
necessity, 1.6. neceasarily :—pecemary. 

1877. «πκανάγω épanagé. ep-anag'-o; trom 199 
and 3727; to lead up on, Le. (techn.) to put out (to sea); 
(intrans.) to refurn:—launch (thrust) out, return, 

1878. ἐκαναμιμνήσπω Epanamimnésks, ep 
an-ah-mim-nace’-ko; from sgag and 3767; to remind 
of:—put In mind. 

1879, ἐπαναπαύομαι Spanapausmal, cp-an- 
ak-piw’-om-ahee; mid. from σον and 777; to settle 
on; lt. (remain) or fig. (rely)-—rest in (upon). 

1880. ἐπανέρχομαι Spanérchdmal, ἐρ απ ετ'- 
khom-ahee; from s909 and 424; to come up on, Le. re- 
turn:—oome again, return. 

1881. ἐπανίσταμαι Spanistamal, epas-tr- 
tam-ahee; mid from sop and 450; to stand up on, 
Le. (fig.) to attack:—riaa up against. 

1882, ἐπανόρθωσιν épanSrthédels, ep-an-or’-tho- 
sis; from δ comp. of say and 951; ἃ straightening up 
again, Le. (Aig.) rectification (reformation):—correc- 
tion 

1883. ἐπάνω &pand, ep-on’.o; from 1909 and 507; 
up above, 1.6. over or on (of place, amount, rank, 
etc.):—above, wore than, (up-) on, over. 

1884. ἑπαρκέω δρατὶκ δδ, ep-ar-keh'-o; trom 1909 
and 774; to avad for, \.e. help:—relleve. 

1885. ἐπαρχία Bparehtia, ep-ar-khee’-ch; froma 
comp. of gap and 757 (mean. a governor of « district, 
“eparch”); a specia) region of government, 1.¢. a 
Roman prefecture:—province, 

1886. ἵπουλιη Epaulis, ep’-5wlis; from roo and 
an equiv. of 427; a hut over the head, Le. a dwelling. 

1887. ἐπαύριον Spaurién, cp-ow’-ree-on; trom 
tom and 870; occurring on the succeeding day, 1.0. 
(zaso being tmplied) to-morrow.—day following, mor- 
row, next day (after), 

1888. ἑπαστοφώρῳ tpautd phdrdy cpov-tof-c’- 
το; from 7909 and £4 and (the dat. aing. of) ἃ der. of 
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4p γνῶ δε (ὁ thia/); in theft tteely, Le (hy anal) fap 
Gctual crime:—in the very act. ‘ 

1889. "Ewobpén Epaphras, epof-ras; contd 
from τᾶ; Epaphras, a Chr.:—Epaphras, { 

1890. twappe Spaphriss, ep-a/-rid’-so; tramp 
1909 and §5; to foam upon, ἰ.6. (Δ8.) to exhibit (ag 
vile passion): —foam out, 

1891. ᾿Ἐπαφρόδιτοφ Epaphréditse, ἐρ α7. τοῦ"). 
ee-tos; from ρα (in the sense of devoted to) and) 

᾿Αφροδίτη Aphrodit’ (Venus); Epaphroditus a 
Chr.:—Epaphroditus. Comp. 7%, : 

1892. ἐπεγείρω δρδαδιτδ, ep-cy-i'-ro; from sop 
and /457; to rouse upon, 1.6. (fig.) to excite agalnst:—+ 
alse, stir up. 

1893. taal διρδι, ep-i'; trom ταν and ray; thereh 
upon, Le. since (of time or cause) :—because, else, fort 
that (then, -asmuch as), otherwise, seeing that, since) 
when, : 
1894. ἐπειδή Spaidé, ep-i-day’; trom say and s2r73 
since noto, Le. (of time) tohen, or (of cause) wherece:— 
after that, becauuen, far (that, -ammoch as), seclng,) 
aince. 

1895. ἐπειδήπερ &ptiddpér, ep-i-day’-per; fromp 
τὅρᾳ and gov7; since indeed (of cause):—foraamuch. 

1896. ἐπεῖδον ἐρδιᾶάδει, epi'-don; end other 
monds and persons of the aame tense; from s009 1 

492; to regard (favorably or otherwige):—behold,| 

look upon. ἢ 

1897. ἐπείπερ ἔρξερδτ, ep-i-per; from χϑ} andy 
7; since Indeed (of cause):—aeeing. : 

1898. ἐπεισαγωγή spéleagigé, ep-ice-ag-o-gay’? 
from ἃ comp. of sgog and 4527; & superintroduo+ 
tion:—bringing in. 

1899, ἔπειτα &péite, ep’-t-tah: from 2909 and 15964 
thereafter:—after that (-ward), then | 
1900. ἐπέκεινα δρεϊκ ἔϊτια, ep-ek’i-nah; fram roa 
and (the ace. plur. neut. of) 1565; upon those parts of) 
Le. on the further side of:-—beyond. a 

1901. ἐπεκτείνομαι SpektZindémal. ep-ek-tt-' 
nom-ohee; mold. from soo and 7674; to stretch (coet 
self) forward upon:—reach forth. ; 

1902. ἐπενδύομαι Epéndudmal, ep-en-doo'-om-t 
ahee; mid. from sgay and 1795; to invest upon one+ 
eelf:—be clothed upon, 

1903. ἐπενδύτην = epéndatés, ep-en-doo'-tacepz 
from :902; | wrapper, 1.6. ouler garment:—fisher'at 
coat, 

1904, ἐπέρχομαι Eptreh Smal, ep-cr-khom-ahes. 
from sqa9 and 2atg; to supervene, Le. arrive, occur,’ 

tmpend, attack, (fig.) influence:—come (In, upon). | 

1905, ἔπερωτάω épérdtad, ep-ero-tah’o; trom) 
1979 and φαός; to ask for, Le. inquire, seek:—ast}: 
(after, questions), demand, desire, question. ᾿ 

1908. ἐπερώτημα δρξτσδεξιπα, ερ-εν-ο΄-ἰαν-πιαλ;» 
from sgos; an inquiry:—anawer, 

1907. ἐπέχω Bpéchd, ep-ekh'-o; from say andi. 
aigz; to hold upon, Le. (by Impl.) to retain; (by ex-k 
tens.) to detain; (with impl. of 7567) to pay attentions 
to:—gtve (take) beed unto, bold forth, mark, stay. 

1908. ἐπηρεάζω Epertaxéd, ep-ayreh-ad’-r0; troms 
acomp. of soa and (prob.) dpud aréim (threats)ti 
to insult, elander:—ume despitefully, falesly accuse, | 

1909. ἐπί api, epee’; & prim. prep. prop. mean.) 
superimposition (of dme, place, order, etc.), a8 ἃ ret 
lation of distribution {with the gen.), Le. over, upon,» 
ete.; of rest (with the dat.) at, on, ete.; of directions 
(with the acc.) towards, upon, etc.:—about (the) 
tmen), above, after, against, among, as long as) 

(touching), et, beside, x have charge of, (be, 
{where-}) fore, In (a place, as much as, the time of, " 
to), (becanse) of, (ap-) on (behalf of), over. (by, for) 
the space of, through (-out), (un-) to (-ward), with. In 
compounds it retains easentially the game import, af, ἢ 
“pon, ete. (Mt. or fig.). 

1910. ἐπιβαίνω tpibaind, cp-cobak'ee-no; from 
ρος and the bane of 93; to toalk upon, Le. mount, ἢ 
ascend, embark, arrive:—oome (into), enter into, κὸν 
abroad, sit mpon. take ebtp. i 

1911. ἐπιβάλλω spiballs, ep-e-tal’to; frome 
voag and oa}; to throw upon (lit or ὃς tram. or re + 
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@ex.; usually with more or leas force); spec. (with 
“435 \mplled) to reflect; impers. to belong to:—beat 

into, cast (up-) on, fall, lay (on), put (unto), stretch 
forth, think on. 

1912. ἐπιβαρίω δρινατδῦ, ep-ce-bar-eh'-o; from 
19g and 9/6; to be heavy upon, 1.9. (pecuniarily) to 
be expensive to; fig, tobe severe towards;—be charge- 

able tu, overcharge, 

1913. ἐπιβιβάζξω spibibazs, ep-ce-bee-bad’-20; 
from sqog and ἃ redupl. deriv. of the base of 939 
(comp. 707]; to cause to mount (an animal);—set on. 

1914. ἐπιβλέπω Spibleps, ep-ee-blep'-o; from 
1909 and 9g/; to gaze at (with favor, pity or partlal- 

{ty):—look upon, regard, have respect to. 

1915. ἐπίβλημα Splbléme, ep-ib’-loy-mah; trom 
“φΙΠ & patch:—piece, 

1916. ἐπιβοάω SpibSad, ep-ce-bo-ah'-o; 
1909 and 994; to exclaim against;—cry. 

1917. ἐπιβουλή Spibduld, ep-ee-boo-lay’; from a 
presumed comp. of sgo9 and sorg; a plan against 

someone, Le. a plot:—laying (lying) in walt, 

1918. ἐπιγαμβρεύω sSpigambréus, ep-ee-gam- 
bryoo’-o; from rgo9 and a der. of 1062; to form affin- 

ity with, 1.6, (spec.) In a levirate way:—marry. 

1919. ἐπίγειος Epigelés, ep-ig’ from ρος 
and sog7; worldly (phye. or mor,):—earthly, in earth, 
terrestrial. 

1920. imylvopay Spigindmal, e¢p-ig-in'-om- 
ahee; from sgog and 1096; to arrive upon, Le. spring 

‘up (as a wind):—blow. 

1921. ἐπιγινώσκω Spigindaks, ep-ig-in-oce’-ko; 
from ρος and 1097; to know upon some mark, Le. 
recognise; by Impl. to becume fully acquainted 
with, to acknowledge:--(ac-, have, take) know (-ledge, 

well), percelve. 

1922. ἐπίγνωσις epignésie, ep-ig’-no-sis; from 
“921; recognition, !.e. (by impl.) full discernment, 
acknowledgment:—,ac-) knowledge (-Ing, -ment). 

1923. ἐπιγραφή spigraphé, ep-ig-raf-ay’; trom 
fog; aD inscription:—superscription. 

1924. ἐπυγράφω spigraphé, ep-ce-gras’-o; from 
1909 and 7125; to inscribe (phys. or ment.):—Inscrlp- 

tlon, write in (over, thereon). 

1925. ἐπιδείκνυμε eptdeiknuml, ep-ee-dike’- 
noo-mee; from sag and 7/6; to exhibit (phys. or 
ment.):—shew. 

1926. ἐπιδέχομαι spidéchsmalt, ep-ee-dekh’-om- 
anee; trom socg and 7209; to admit (as a guest or 

(@g.] teacher):—recelve, 

1927, ἐπιδημίω Spldemss, ep-ce-day-meh’-0! 
from a comp. of rg09 and 7215; to make oneself at 
hone, 1.6. (by extens.) to reside (ln a forelgn coun- 

try):—[be] dwelling (which were) there, stranger. 

1998. πιδιατάσσομαι épidiatassdmal, ep-ce- 
dee-ah-tas’-som-ahee; mld. from σφο and 7299; to ap- 

point besides, l.e, supplement (as 8 codicil):—add to. 

1929. ἐπιδίδωμει Spididdml, ep-ee-did’-o-mee; 
from 909 and 4725; to give over (by band or eurren- 

der):—deliver unto, give, let (+ (ber drive), offer. 
1930. ἐπιδιορθόω Spldldrthss, ep-ee-dee-or- 
thé’-o; from s909 and a der, of 37717; to straighten 
further, Le. (fig.) arrange additionally:—set in 
order. 

1931. ἐπιδύω spidud, ep-ee-doo'-o; trom s909 and 
1416; to set fully (as the sun):—go down. 

1932. ἐπιείκεια spleikeia, ep-ee-i’-ki-ch; trom 
1927; suitableness, 1.0. (by lmpl.) equity, mildness:— 
olemency, gentleness. 

1958. ἑπιεικῆς Sprleikeas, ep-ee-i-kace’; from 1909 
and 4503; appropriate, 1.6, (by Impl.) mild:— gentle, 
moderation. patient. 

1084. ἐπιζητέω epizetss, ep-ced-ray-teh’-o; from 
toon apd 2272; to search (inquire) for; lutens to de- 

nand, to crave;—desire, enquire, eeek (after, for). 

1935. ἐπιθανάτιος epithanatise, ep-ce-than- 
sW-ee-03; from s909 and 7288; doomed to death:— 
uppolnted to death, 

1986, ἐπίθεσιν Spith&ate, ep-ith’-es-is; frow 7007; 
sn imposition (of hands officially):—laying (putting) 
on. 

from 
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1987. ἐπιθνμέω Spithumés, ep-ce-thoo-meh’-0; 
from soap and 2772; to set the heart upon, Le. long 
for (rightfully or otherwise):—covet, desire, would 

fain, lust (after), 

1938. ἐπιθυμητήᾳ Spithamétés, ep-ce-thoo-may- 
tace’; from 1977; 8. craver:— + lust after. 

1959. ἐπιθυμία &pithumla, ep-ce-thoo-mee’-ah; 
from 7977; & longing (eepec. for what ls forhidden):— 
concupliscence, desire, lust (after). 

1940. ἐπικαθίζω spikathizs, ep-ce-kath-id’-zo; 
from s909 and 2527; to seat upon;—set on. 

ft 
1941. ἐπικαλέομαι Spikalsdmal, ep-ce-kal-eh’- 
om-ahee; wild. from zgog and 2564; to entitle; by 
Impl. to invoke (for ald, worship, testImony, decision, 
etc.):~—appeal (unto), cal] (on, upon), surname. 

1942, ἐπικάλνμα Splicalama, ep-ce-kal’-00-mah; 
from :947; 8 covering, Le, (fig.) pretezt;—cloke. 

1943. ἐπικαλύπτω Spikalupts, ep-ee-kal-oop’- 
to; from sgo9 and 2572; to conceal, Le. (fg.) forgive:— 
cover. 
1944. ἐπικατάρατον Epikataratds, ep-ce-kat- 
ar’-at-os; from sgoy aud a der. of 2672; imprecated, 
Le. execrable:—accursed. 

1945. ἐπίκειμαι spikaimal,  ep-ik’-i-mahee: 
from 1/909 and 274; to rest upon (lt. or fig.):—im- 
pose, be instant, (be) lald (tbere-, up-) on, (when) lay 

(on), He (on), press upon. 

1946. ᾿Επικούρειον Epil Suréids, ep-ee-koo'-ri- 
» 

os; trom "Em(xovpos Epikséards (comp. 7947] (a 
noted pbilosopher); an Epicurean or follower of 

Eplcurus:—Eplcurean, 

1947. ἐπικουρία Spikduria, epee-koo-ree’-ah; 
from a comp. of gag and a (prol.) form of the base of 
2877 (ln the sense of servant); assistance:—Lelp. 

1948. ἐπικρίνω Spikrind, ep-ee-kree’-no; from 
1909 nd 2979; to adjudge:—give sentence. 

1949. ἐπιλαμβάνομαι Splambandmal, ep-ce- 
lam-ban’-om-ahee; mid. from sgog aud 2987; to seize 
(for belp, Injury, attalmment or any other purpose: 

Ut. or fig.):—cateh, lay bold (up-) on, take (by, hold 
of, on). 

1950. ἐπιϑλανθάνομαι SpilanthandSmal, ep-ce- 
lan-than’-om-ahze; mid. from σφορ and 2990; to lose 
out of mind: by Impl. to neglect;—(be) forget (-ful of). 

1951. tmMyopa: Spilogdmat, ep-ce-leg’-om- 
ahee; mid, from sgog and j004; to surnume, select:-— 
call, choone. 

1952. ἐπιλείπω Spllsips, ep-ee-li’-po; from s0909 
and 3007; to leave upon, 1.9. (fig.) to be insufficient 
for:—fal. 

1968. ἐπιλησμονῆ Spiléamsné, ep-ee-lace-mon- 
ay‘; from a der, of 950; neyliyence:— χ forgetful. 

1954. UxOQoures Spilsipss, ep-il’cy-pos; from 
3g09 and 7062; left over, 1.6. remaining:—rest. 

1955. trQvows Splluats. ep-il’-oo-sis; from 1956; 
explanation, 1.6. application:—lnterpretatlon. 

1956. ἐπιλύω Spilus, ep-ee-loo’-o; from soa and 
308; to solve further, Le. (fig.) to explain, decide:— 
determine, expound. 

1957, tmpaprvple Spimarturds, ep-ce-mar- 
too-reh’-o; from soog and 3740; to attest further, 1.9. 

corroborate:—testlfy. 

1958. ἐπιμῆλεια δριπιδιδῖα, ep-ce-mel’-i-ah; 
from 7959; carefulness, l.e. kind attention (hospital- 
ity):— + refresh self. 

1959. ἐπιμελέομαι Sptmelssmal. ep-ce-mel-eh’- 
om-ahee; wid. from ὕφος and the same as 7/99; to 
care for (phys. or otherwise):—take care of. 

1960. ἔπιμελῶς Spimélds, ep-ce-mel-oce’; adv. 
from a der. of 1959; carefully:—dlligently. 

1961. ἐπιμένω Spimbné, ep-er-men’-o; from reap 
and 2706; to stay over, Le. remain (fig. persevere):— 

ablde (iu), continue (in), tarry. 

1964, ἐπινεύω &pindud, en-yoo'-o; from rgog 
and 7506; to nod at, 1.6. (by Impl.) to assent:—consent. 

1968. ἐπίνοια Spindle, ep-in’-oy-ch; trom 1907 
and 35637; attention of the mind, 1.9. (by Impl.) pur- 
pose:—thought. 

1964, ἐπιορκέω &pibrkSs, ep-ce-or-keh’-0; trom 
1965; to commit perjury:—forawear self. 
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1966. ἑπίορκοα Spidrkde, ep-ce'-or-kos; from 
tgap and 377277; on oath, Le. (falsely) ἃ forswearer:— 

perjured person. 

1966, ἐπιοῦσα Spouse, ep-ce-0'-sch; fem. eng. 
part. of @ comp. of soap and εἶμι hail (to go); 
supervening, 1.0. (2250 or 3577 belng expressed or im. 

pled) the ensuing day or night:—following, next. 

1967. ἐπιούσιος Splouatds,  ep-ee-00'-see-08; 
perb. from the same 88 966; to-morrow's; but more 
prob, from /a9 and a der. of the pres. part. fem. af 
1510; for subsistence, 1.6. needful:—dally. 

1968. ἐπιπίπτω δριριρεῦ, ep-ee-pip’-to; from 
4909 and φορῦ; to embrace (with affection) or seize 
(wlth more or leas violence; Ut, or fig.):—fall into (on, 
upon), lle on, press upon. 

1969. ἐπιπλήσσω Epipléasd, ep-ee-place’-s0: 
from so09 and gigs; to chastise, le. (with words) to 

upbraid:—rebuke, 

1970. imaviys Spipnigs, ep-ee-pnee'-go; from 
1909 and «τας; Wo throtile upon, 1.6. (fig.) ουετστοισ: -- 

choke. 

1971. ἐπιποθέω = spipsthss, ep-ee-poth-eh’-0: 

from soq and ποθέω psthes (to yearn); to dote 
upon, ie, intensely crave possession (lawfully or 

wrongfully):—(earnestly) desire (greatly), (greatly) 
long (after), lust. 

1972. ἐπιπόθησις SplpSthéals, ep-ce-poth’-ay- 
sis; from 7977; & longing for:—earnest (vehement) 

desire. 

1973. ἐπυπόθητοφ Spipsthétds, ep-ce-poth’ay- 
tos; from s9a9 and a der. of the latter part of 7971: 
yearned upon, Le. greatly loved:—longed for. 

1974. ἐπιποθία apipdthia, ep-ee-poth-ee’-ah; 
from 1971; intense longing:—great desire. 

1975. ἐπιπορεύομαι Spipdréadmal, ep-ee-por- 
yoo’-om-ahee; from rgog and ¢r98; to journey further, 
Le, travel on (reach):—come. 

1976. ἐπῤῥάπτω Epirrhapts, ep-ir-hrap’-to; 
from sgo9 and the base of 4476; to stitch upon, Le, 

Sasten with the needle:—sew on, 

1977. ἐπιῤῥίπτω Spirrhipta, ep-ir-hrip’-to; from 
1909 and 4496; to throw upon (Lt. or fig.):—cast upon. 

1978. ἐπίσημον Spiatméds, ep-is’-ay-mos; trom 
1909 and some form of the base of 4597; remarkable, 
Le. (fig.) eminent:—notable, of note. 

1979. ἐπισιτισμός Sploltiamss, ep-ee-sit-is-mos’; 
from @ comp. of s909 and a der. of g627; a provision- 
ing, te. (coner.) food:—victuals. 

1980, ἐπισκέπτομαι Spisképtomal, ep-ce-skep’. 
tom-ahee; mid. from /gog and the base of ¢6g9; to in- 

spect, Le. (by Lmpl.) to select; by extens. to go to see, 
relieve:—look out, visit. 

1981. ἐπυσκηνόω Splakénss, ep-ee-skay-nd'-0; 
from σφοῷ and 4677; to tent upon, 1.6. (fig.) abide 
with;—rest upon. 

1982, ἐπισκιάζω sepiekieazs, ep-ce-skee-ad’-r0; 
from soog and a der. of g630; to cast a shade upon, Le. 
(by anal.) toenvelop ina haze of brilllancy; fig. to in- 

vest with preternatural influence :—oversbadow. 

1983. ἐπισκοπέω SpiskSpes, ep-e-skop-eh'-0; 
from 1909 and 4648; to oversee; by Impl. to beware;— 
look diligently, take the oversight. 

1984. ἐπισκοπή Spiekdpé, ep-is-kop-ay'; trom 
1980; inspection (for rellef); by Impl. superinten- 
dence; spec. the Chr. ‘episcopate”:—the office of & 
“ bishop", bishoprich, visitatioa. 

1985. ἐπίσκοπος Spiskdpds, ep-is'-kop-os; from 
1909 and gb¢q (in the sense of 1987); a superintendent, 
Le. Chr. officer In gen. charge of a (or the) church 
fllt. or fig.):—bishop, overseer. 

1986. ἐπισπάομαι Epispadmal, ep-cc-spah'-om- 
ahee; from sgog and 4655; to draw over, Le. (with 207 

implled) efface the mark of circumcision (by recover- 
ing with the foreskin):—become uncircumcised. 

1987. ἐπίσταμαι Spistamal, ep-{s’-tam-ahee; 
appar. 8 mild. of 275 (witb 7567 Implied); to put the 
mind upon, I.e. comprehend, or be acquainted with:— 

know, understand. 
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1988, ἐπιστάτης épiatatés, ep-ie-tat’ace; from 
τῶν and ἃ presumed der. of 2476; an appointee over, 

Le, commander (teacher): —master. 

1989. ἑπιστῶλλω &pist8lls, ep-<ce-stel’-lo; from 
rong and q7ag} to anyvin (by writing), 1.6. (gen.) to 

communicate by letter (for any purpose): —write (a 

letter, unto). 

1990, ἐπιστήμων Bpistémdn, ep-ce-stay’-mone; 
from 7087: inteltigent:—endued with knowledge. 

1991. ἐπιστηρίζω Epletirind, ep-ce-stay-rid’-r0; 
trom soog and 4747; to support further, Le. reéstab- 

liah;—coafirm, strengthen. 

1998, ἐπιστολή &pistd18, ep-is-tol-ay’; trom 198); 
auritien message:—" eplstie”, letter, 

1998. ἐπιστομίζω Epletomins, ep-re-stom-(d’-20; 
from ;goy and 4750; to put something over the mouth, 
Le. (fig.) to sitence:—stop mouths, 

1992. ἐπιστρίφΡω spletréphsd, ep-ce-stref’-0; 
trom 7909 and 4762; to revert (llt., fig. or mor.):—come 
(go) again, convert, (re-) turn (about, again). 

1995. ἐπιστροφῆ aplstrdphd,  ep-is-trof-ay’; 
from “σας; reversion, [.Θ. mor. revolution: —conver- 

don. 

1996. ἐπισυνάγω Episunags, ep-cc-soon-ag’-0; 
(rom soap and 4557; to collect upon the same place:— 

gather (together). 

1997, emovvayeyh Spleumagigé, ep-ce-scon- 
ag-o-gay’; from 799; 8 complete collection; spec. 8 

Chr. meeting (for worship):—assembling (gathering) 

vogether. 

1998. ἐπισνυντρέχω Spisuntréchs, ep-<e-soon- 
‘rekh‘-o; from gag and 4976; to hasten together upon 
one place (ar δ partic. occasion):—come running 

together. 

1999. ἐπισύστασιν épisustasie, ep-ce-200'-sias- 
is; from the mid. of a conip. of sgag and ¢g27; ἃ con- 

spiracy, 1.6. concourse (riotous or friendly):—that 

which cometh upon, + ralsing up. 

2000. ἐπισφαλής episphalés, ep-ee-sfal-ace’; 
from a comp. of gay and σφάλλω sphalld (to 
trip); fig. insecure:—dangerous. 

2001. ἐπισχύω Spischus, ep-iskhoo'-o; from 
rom and 248; to avail further, Le. (fig.) insist 
stoutly:—be the more fierce. 

£002. ἐπισωρεύω §=episdréusd, ep-ee-s0-rTy00'-0; 
from s909 and 4947; to accumulate further, i.e. (fig.) 

seek additionally :—heap. 

2008. ξανταγή Spitagé, ep-ee-tag-ay’: from 2004; 
an injunction or de-ree; by impl. authoritative- 
‘ness:—enthority, commandment. 

0004. ἐπυτάσσω spitasss, ep-ce-tas’-sc; from 
τρῶν and 502; to arrange upon, ].6. order:—charge, 

command, Injoln. 

2005. ἐπντελέω Spltslss, ep-ce-tel-eh’-o: from 
roagand soss; to sulfll further (or completely), Le. 

exccute; by impl.to terminate, undergo:~accom- 

pllah, do, finish, (make) (perfect), parform ( x -ance). 
£006. ἐπντήδειον spitéddide, ap-ee-fay-di-or; 

trom ἐσιτηδέφ Bpitedés (enough); eerviceadle, Le, 
(by Impl.) requisite: things which are needful. 

2007, ἐπντίθημι Epitithém’, ep-es-tith’-ny-mee; 
from sgo9 and 5087; to tmpuse ([ @ friendly or hostlle 
wose):—add unto, lade, lay upon, put (up) on, set on 
(up), + surname, x wound, 
£008, ἐπντιμάα Spitimad, ep-ee-tee-mah’-0; from 
qo and 4001; to ‘az upon, Le. censure or admonish; 
by Impl fordid:—(etraluly) charge, rebuke. 

£009. trvnpla Spitimia, ep-ce-tee-mee’-zh; from 
acemp. of 7909 and sap2; prop. esteem, |.e. citizen 
ship; used (in the sense of zoo?) af @ penalty:—pun- 
iahment, 

2010. ἐπυτρέπω Spitrbps, ep-ce-trep’-o; trom 
Joop and the base of 5/57; to turn over (transfer), 1.6. 
Gllow:—give leave (liberty, Ucense), let, permit, 
tuffer. 
2011. ἐπυτροπὴ Spitrips, ep-ee-trop-cy'; trom 
wro: permission, 1.0. (by impL) full power:—oom- 

coleion. 
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4018. ἐπίτροπον Eplerdp5s, ep-it’-rop-os; trom 
ρα and 5/58 (15 the sense of 20/7); 8 commissioner, 
1.8. domestio manager, guardian:—steward, tutor. 

2018. ἐπιτυγχάνω spitugchand, ep-ce-toong- 
khan’-o; trom soo and 5777; to chance upon, |.e. (by 

imp.) atfain;—obtaln. 

2014. ἐπιφαίνω spiphain’,  ep-ce-fah‘ee-no; 
from ρα and 5716; to shine upon, 1.9. become (Ut.) 

visible or (fig.) known:— appear, give light, 

£015. ἐπιφάνεια Spiphanéia, = ep-if-an’.i-ah; 
from 20/6; a manifestation, [.6. (speo.) the advent of 

Christ (past or fut.):—appearing, brightness, 

£016. ἐπιφανήφ Spiphands, ep-if-an-ace’; from 
20/4) conspicuous, i.e. (fig.) memorable:—notable. 

2017. ἐπιφαύω &piphand, ep-ce-fow'-0; a form 
of οι; to illuminate (fig.):—give light. 

2018. ἐπιφέρω apiph&rs, ep-ce-fer’-0; from #909 
and 5742; to bear upon (or further), 1.0. adduce (pers. 
or judiclally (accuse, inflict]), superinduce:—add, 
bring (against), take. 

2019. ἐπιφωνέίω Epiphinss, ep-<e-fo-nch’-o; 
from 1909 and sess; to call at something, I.6. ex- 
claim:—cry (agalust), give a shout. 

2080. ἐπιφώσκω eptphoeks, ep-ee-foce’-ko: a 
form of 20/7; to begin to grow light:—begln to dawn, 
x draw op. 

2021. ἐπιχειρίω δριομδϊιτδδ, ep-ce-khi-reh’-0; 
from soa9 and 5405; to put the hand upon, 1.0. under- 

take:—go about, take ln hand (upon). 

2022, ἐπιχέω Spich&s, ep-ee-kheh’-o; from σφ 

and χίω chs (to pour); to pour upon:—pour In. 

2023. ἱπιχορηγίω epichSrég&s, — ep-ee-khor- 
ayg-eh'-o; from sgap and 5524; to furnish besides, i.e. 
fully supply, (fig.) aid or contribute:—add, mlolster 

(nourishment, unto). 

£024. ἐπιχορηγία Epichdrégia, ep-ce-khor-ayp- 
ee’-ah; from 2023: contribufion:—supply. 

2025. ἐπιχρίω Spichrid, epee-khree’-o; 
ἀφο and 5545; to smear over:—anoint. 

£026. ἐποικοδομέω SpsikkSddméss, ep-oy-kod- 
om-eh’-0; trom Ἴφορ and 7678; to build upon, fe. (fig.) 

to rear up:—bulld thereon (thereupon, on, upon). 

£027, ἐποκέλλω &pSkELIG, ep-ok-el’-lo; trom 1907 

and okAAe δ. 811 (to urge); to drive upon the 
shore, i.e to beach ἃ veasel:—run aground. 

2088. ἐπονομάζω Epdndmazés, ep-on-om-ad’-r0; 
from /go9 and 748; to name surther, 1.6. denomi- 

nate:—call, 

2029. ἐποπτεύω BpSptéusd, ep-opt-yoo’-o; from 
1909 and 8 der. of 7700; to inapect, |.e. watch:—behold. 

2080. ἐπόπτην SpSptds, ep-cp’-tace; from 1009 
and s presumed der. of 7700; 5 looker-on:—eye-wit- 

nes, 
2031. ἔποι Bpds, ep’-o0; trom 3076; 
x say. 
£082. brovphvics SpSuranlis, ep-co-ran’-ee-08; 
from so09 and 3772; above the sky;—oelestial, (in) 

heaven (-ly), bigh. 
£033, ἑπτά bepta, hep-tah’; δ prim. number; 
seven;—aeven, 
2034. dwranle hOptalcia, hep-tak-ds'; adv. from 
razz; seven times:—seven times, 

3086. ἑπτακισχίλιοι heptakischiUsl, hep-tak- 
(a-KIV-er-oy; from aqz¢ and 4507; seven timer a thou- 
sand:—teven thousand. 
2036. ἵπω 8p8, ep’-o; αὶ prim. verb (used only in 
the def. pant tense, the others being borrowed ‘rom 

φοφό, «(ἄν and 765); to speak or say (by word or writ- 
ing):—answer, bid, bring word, call, command, grant, 
aay (on), speak, tell. Comp. jaog. 
2087. "Epacros Erastés, c7-as-tos; from ἐράω 
Gras (“0 love); beloved; Erastus,  Cor.:—Eraatus. 

£088. ἐργάζομαι Srgaxdmal, er-gad’.zom-ahee; 
mid. from zag; to toil (as 6 taak, ocoupation, ete.), 

(by Impl.) effect, be engaged tn or with, eto.:—com- 
mit, do, labor for, minister about, trade (by), work. 

£039. ἐργασία Segasta, er-gas-ee’-ch; trom 209; 
occupation; by Impl profit, pains,—craft, diligence, 
galn, work 

from 

a word:— 

2040. ἐργάτην Srgatée, er-gat’-ace; from δορὰ 
δ toiler; Og. a teacher:—labourer, worker (men). .f 

£051. ἔργον Srgin, er’-gon; from a prim. ‘but ὁ} 
801.) ἔργω Orgs (to work); foil (as an effort or a1 

cupation); by impl. an act;—deed, doing, labawd 
work. 

2042. ἐρεθίζω srsthisd, er-eth-id’-20; from a pry. 
sumed prol. form of sos¢; to stimulate (espec. ‘ 

anger):—provoke, 

£048. ἐρείδω διδιἃδ, er-i’-do; of obscure alfin.; 1. 
prop, ἰ.6. (reflex.) get fast;—atick fast. 

2044. ἐρεύγομαι Eréugdmal, er-yoog’om-ahay 
of uncert, affin.; to belch, Le. (fig.) to speak outslu: 
utter, 

£045. ἐρευννάω Sréuned, er-yoo-nch'-o; appau 
from zo¢6 (through the idea of inquiry); to seek, t. “ἃ 

(fig.) to investigate:—search, 

2046. tpko ares, er-eh'-o; prob. a fuller form i 
444; av alt. for 207 In cert, tenses; to utter, |. .+ 
speak or say:—call, say, speak (of), tell. 

2047. ἐρημία sramia, er-ay-mice’-ah; from sop: 
solitude (concr.):—desert, wilderoes. 

2048. ἔρημον ὄγξιπ δω, er’-ay-nios; of uncert. 4.3 

dn.; lonesonie, 1.6. (by Impl.) waste (uaually asis 
boub, 5567 belng Impiied):—desert, desolate, solltarts 
wilderness. 

2049. ἰρημόω δγξδιπιδῦ, er-ay-md'-0; from 2048; | 
lay waste (1, or fig.):—(bring to, make) desolad> 
{-lon), come to nought, 

£050. ἐρήμωσιο Srémiele, er-ay'-mo-sts; ἴτο 
2049; despoliation:—desolation. 

2061. Apo drigs, er-id’-ro; trom sos¢; to wrais 
gle:—atrive, 

2062. Ip tila Srithdia, er-ith-t’-ch; perh. fro} 
the same as 20,7; prop. intrigue, Le. (by Impl.) fa 
tion-—contentlon (-Ious), strife. 

2068. ἔριον δεῖδει, er’-ee-on; of obscure aff) 
wool;—wool. 

2054. ἔρια δεῖν, er’-is; of uncert. affln.; a guarre! 
Le. (by Impl.) wrangling:—contention, debate, strif 

varlance. 

2056. ἐρίφιον sriphidn, er-if’-ee-on; from spi 
a kidling, 1.0. (gen.) goat (aymbol. wicker person):|) 

goat. 

2056. ἔριφοι Sriphds, er’-if-os; perh. from ἢ 
game as 2057 (through the Ides of Aatriness); a kid 4) 

(gev.) goat:—goat, kid, 

£057. ‘Epyos Hérmas, her-mas'; prob. fro! 
2060; Hernas, a Chr.:—Hermas. 

2068. ἑρμηνεία «= hérménéie, her-may-nt’-ai' 
from the same aa 2059; transiation:—Interpretation | 

£059. ἑρμηνεύω hérménsus, her-mayn-yoo's) 
from a presumed der. of σούο (as the god of languag@! 
to tranalate;—Interpmt, 

2060. ‘Epps HArmén, her-mace!; per. ὅτου 
“ορό; Hermes, the name of the mesneanger af the Gi 
deities; aleo of a Chr.:—Hermen, Maroury, 

3061. Ἑρμογένης Blérmigénés, ἈΡΕΒΥΜΞΕΙ 
ace; from δυῦο and 109; born of Hermes; Hermoy: 

enes, an apostate Chr, :—Hermogenes. 

£062, ἑρπετὸν harpétdn, her-pet-on'; neut. οἵ! 

dor. of ἕρπω hérpS (10 creep); a reptile,e. (by Rett 
(comp. 7481)) & small anfmal;—aresping thing, sa 
pent. 
206:t, ἐρνθρόφ Srathrds, er-oo-thros’; of uncer: 
affin,; red, Le. (with 229/) the Red Bea:—red. 

2064. ἔρχομαι &rehdmal, er’-khom-ahee} mid. ¢! 
5 prin. verb (used only Io the pres. and impor: 
tenses, the others belong supplied by a kindred (mids! 

ἐλεύθομαι steuthdmal, el-yoo’-thom-ahee' 
or [act.) 

ἔλθω slth4, et’-tho; which do not otherwit 
occur); to come or go (ln a great variety of npplic# 
Uons, lit. and fig.):—accompany, appear, bring, coms 

enler, fall out, go, grow, x Light, x next, pass, Γεθ: 
be set. 

2066. ἱρωτάω δεδιβδ, er-o-tah’-o; appar. fror 
2οφό (comp. 2045]; to interrogate; by impl. to r. 
quest;—aask, beseech, desire, Intreat, pray. Oouyj: 
aaat 
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ἐσθήν sathés, es-thace’; from ἔννυμι hén- 
18 (tocloths); dress:—apparel, clotbing, raiment, 

, ἔσθησις ésthdats, es’-thaysis; from a der. 
6; clothing (concr.):—garment. 

, ἐσθίω SuthiS, es-thee’-o; strengtoened for a 
ἔδω δάδ (to cat); used only in certain tenses, 

‘at being supplied by s715; to eat (usually Lit.):— 

“τ. eat, lve, 

. "Edt Halt, es-tee’; of Heb. or. [prob, for 
Eali, an Isr.:—Esll. 

. ἐσμέν Semen, cs-men’; first pers. plur, In- 
i 7510; we are;—are, be, bave our being, x have 
_ + {the gospel] was [preached unto) us. 

, ἔσομαι Sedmal, e¢s'-on-chee; fut, of 1510; 
be;—shall (ahould) be (have), (shall) come (to 
. < may have, x fall, what would follow, x Ilve 

Χ Bojourn. 

', ἔσοπτρον Ssdptrdn, es’-op-tron; from 1579 
1 presumed der. of 3700; @ mirror (for looking 

:-glass. Comp. 27734. 

', dewépa bhéspéra, hes-per'-ch; fem, of an 

ἑσπερός héspérds (evening); the eve (5610 
t impl.): evening (-tlde). 

1. Ἐσρώμ Eerdm. cs-rome; of Heb. or. [2606]: 
πὶ (Le. Chetsron), an Isr,:—Esrom. 

i, dod me&, es-teh’; second pera. plur. pres. 
. of 1510; ye are:—be, have been, belong. 

᾿ς ἐστί Seth, es-tee’; third pers. elng. prea. Ip- 
of 7570; be (ahe or It) is; also (with neut. plur.) 

are:—are, be (-long), call, x can [-not}, come, 
lateth, x dure for awhile. + follow, x have, 
ἡ ls (to eay), make, meaneth, % must needs, 
δι, + remalneth, + wrestle, 

᾿ ἔστω Set. es’-to; second pers. sing. pres. 
ar. of 1570; be tho 180 

ἴστωσαν Sstdean, ce’-to-sen; third pers. of 
ame; let them de:—be. 

3. ἔσχατος éachatds, ¢s’-khaf-os; a auperl. 
», from 2/92 (in the sense of contiguity); farthest, 

| (of place or time):—ende of, last, latter end, 

‘et, uttermost. 
9. ἐσχάτων Eschatés, es-khat’-oce; adv. from 
ἡ Anally, Le. (with 2/92) at the extremity of Ilfe:— 

tof death. 

2. ἔσω 8a0, es'-0; from 7510; inside (as prep. or 

h:—(with-) In (-mer, -to, -ward). 

14. ἔσωθεν S85than, es'-0-then; trom 20%; from 
fe; aleo used as equiv to aod (inside):—inward 

, (from) within, without. 

f, ἰσώτερον δυδεδνδο, es-0'-ter-o#; compar. of 
{ intertor:—Inner, within. 

3. ἑταῖρον hétairda, het-ah’ee-ros; trom (rns 
¥ (a clansman); 5 comrade:—fellow, friend, 

4. ἐτερόγλωσσον botsrdghdesds, het-er-og’- 
oT from 2087 and 1/00; other-tongued, le. ἃ 
igner:—man of other tongues. 

6. ἐτεροδιδασκαλίω  hédtsrddidaskaldd, 
sr-od-id-as-kul-eh/-o; froma 908) and sso; to in- 

et differently:—teaoh other doctrine (-wise). 

8. ἐτεροϊνγίω heterdangys, Aet-erod-sv0p- 
2 from a comp, of 2087 and 2278; to yoke up dif. 
ntly, Le. (fg.) to associate dtescordantly:—un- 
Ally yoke tomethor with. 

7. ἵτερου ᾿ιδέδεδα, het!-er-o2; of uncert. affin,; 
) the) other or different:—altered, else, next (day), 
(au-) other, some, strange. 

8. drips heterSs, het-er’-oce; adv. from φοϑγ; 
trently:—otherwise. 

9. ἔτι δε}, et/-ce; perb. alin to 2094; “ yet," stilt 
Ume or degree):—after that, also, ever, (any) fur- 

‘,(t) benceforth (more), hereafter, (any) longer, 
ἢ) more (-one), now, still, yet. 

0. ἑτοιμάζω hét6imaz6, πεί-ον-πιαά'-κοὶ from 
'} to prepare:—prepare, provide, make ready. 
Op. 268. 

1. ἑτοιμασία hétéimastia, het-cy-masz-ce’-ah; 
Dao: preparation:—preparation. 

2092. ἕτοιμος hetdiméde, het-oy’-mos; from an 

old noun ἔτεος hegsde (fitness); adjusted, 1.6. 
ready:—prepured, (made) ready (-Iness, to our hand). 

2098. ἑτοίμως πδεδιπιῦϑ, adv. 
from 2092; in readiness;—ready. 

het’-oy-moce; 

2094, ἔτος &tSs, et!-02; appar. a prim. word; 8 
year:—year. 

2095. εὖ δα. yoo: neut. of a prim. εὖς δτια (good); 

(adv.) tvell:—good, well (done). 

2096. Eva Kua. yoo’-ch; of Heb. or. [2232]; Hua 
(or Eva, le. Chavvah;, the first woman:—Eve. 

2097. εὐαγγελίζω Snaggélzs, yoo-ang-ghel-id’- 
2; from zogs and 32; to announce good news |" ev- 
angellze’) espec. the gospel:—declare, bring (declare, 
show) glad (good) tidings, preach (the gospel). 

2098. εὐαγγέλιον Euaggélidn, yoo-ang-ghel’-ce- 
on; from the same as 2097; a good message, 1.6. the 

gospel: —gospel. 

2099. εὐαγγελιστής suaggélistés, yoo-ang- 
ghel-is-tace’; from 2097; 8 preacher of the gospel:— 

evangellst. 

2100. εὐαρειστίω suarbet86, yoo-ar-es-teh'-o; 
from 2/07; to gratify entirely:—please (well). 

2101. εὐάριστος Suaréstds, yoo-ar’-es-tos; from 
2095 and 707; fully agreeable:—acceptable (-ted), 

wellpleasing. 

2102. εὐαρέστως suaréstds, yoo-ar-es’-toce; adv. 
(rom 2/01; quite agreeably;—acceptably, + please 
well. 

2103. Ἐὔβονλος Bubdulds, yoo'-boo-les; from 
2ogs and org; good-willer; Hubulus, a Chr.:—Eu- 

bulus, 

2104. εὐγένης Bugendse, yoog-en’-ace; trom 2095 
and 096; well born, i.e. (lt.) high In rank, or (fig.) 

generous:—more noble, nobleman. 

2105. εὐδία Sudia, yoo-dee'-ah; fem. from 095 
and the alt, of 2297 (88 the god of the weather); a clear 

sky, le. fine weather:—falr weather. 

2106. εὐδοκέω sudbUES, yoo-dok-eh’-0; from 2095 
and 778; to think weil of, Le. approve (an act); spec. 
to approbate (a person or thiug):—tbluk good, (be 
well) please (-d), be the good (have, take) pleasure, be 

willing. 

2107. εὐδοκία Suddkia, yoo-dok-ee’-ch; from a 
presumed comp. of 2095 and the base of 2370; satis- 
Saction, Le. (eubj.) delight, or (obj.) kindness, wish, 

purpose:—dealre. good pleasure (will), x seem good. 

2108. εὐεργεσία «= Suergés! yoo-erg-es-ee'-ah; 
from 2710; beneficence (gen. or aped.):—benefit, good 

deed done. 

2109. εἰεργετέω BndrgEstSs, yoo-erg-et-eh’-0; from 
arto; to be philonthropic;—do good. 

2110. εὐεργίτην sudrgatés, yoo-erg-et’-ace; from 
zogs and the base of 2047; a worker of good, 1.6. (spec.) 
8 philanthropiet:—benefactor. 

2111, εὔθετος Buthétde, yoo'-thet-os; from 2005 
and ἃ der. of 5057; well placed, 1.6. (fg.) appro- 
priate:—fit, meet. 

2119. εὐθέων Suth8Sse, yoo-theh’-oce; adv. from 
#117; directly, l.e, at once or soon/—anon, aa soon of 
forthwith, Immediately, ahortly, stralghtway. 

2113. εὐθνδρομίω §=suthndrdmss, — yoo-thoo 
drom-eh/-o; from 2777 and 2408; to lay a atraight 
course, 1.6, eat? direct:—(come) with ἃ atraight course. 

2114. εὐθυμέω Suthumés, yoo-thoo-meh’-o; from 
0113; tocheer up, Le. (Intrans.) bs cheerful; neut, comp, 
(adv.) more cheerfully;—be of good cheer (merry). 

£116. εὔθυμον Suthaméa, yoo'-thoo-mos} from 
aogs and 2772; In fine spirit 0. cheerful:;—of good 
cheer, the more cheerfully. 

“8. 
2116. εὐθύνω éuthund, yoo-thoo’-no; from 2777; 
to straighten (level); teoh, to steer: governor, make 
atralght. 

2117. εὐθύξ Buthus, yoo-thoas’; perb. from 2095 
and sag; atraight, 1.6. (llt.) level, or (fig.) (rue; βάν. 
(of time) at once;—anon, by and by, forthwith, im- 
mediately, stralghtway, 

2118. εὐθύτης suthutés. yoo-thoo’-tace: 
2177; rectitude:—righteoumness. 

from 
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2119. εὐκαιρέω eukeirds, yoo-kahee-rel’-o; trom 
2/21; to have goud time, ie. opportunity or leis: 

ure:--have leisure (convenient Lime), spend time. 

2120, εὐκαιρία takalrla, yoo-kuhee-ree-ah; from 
2721; a favorable occusiun;—opportunity. 

2121. εὔκαιρος Sukalrén, you'-kahee-ros; from 
2ogs and 2540; well-timed, ie. opportune:—conven 

jent, In Ume of need. 

2122, εὐκαίρως Sukalros, yoo-:kuh’ee-roce; adv 

trom 2/2/; opportunely;— conveniently, in season. 

2123. εὐκοπώτερος Sukdpotérds, yoo-kop-v’. 
ter-os; comp. of 8 comp. uf zoys and 2873; better for 

toil, Le. move facite:—easier. 

2124. εὐλάβεια enlabéla, yoo-lab’-i-ch; from 
2720; prop. caution, Le. (religiously) reverence ( piety); 

by impl. dread (concr,):- fear ‘-ed). 

2125. εὐλαβέομαι sulabédmal, yoo-lad-eh’-om- 
ahee; mid, from 2120; to be circumepect, Le. (by 
impl.) to be apprehensive; religiously. to reverence: — 

(moved witb) fear. 

£126, εὐλαβής Sulabés, yoo-lab-nce’; trom 2095 
and 298); fuking well wurefully), Le. circumspect (re- 
liglously, pivwsy:—devout. 

2127, εὐλογέω EuldgéS, yoo-lug-eh’-o; from δ 
comp. of zogs and 7056; to speak well of, 1.6. (relig- 

iously) to bless (thank or tvoke a benediction upon, 

prosper):—bless, praise. 

2128. εὐλογητός euldgctds, yoo-log-ay-tos’; trom 
2127; advrable:—blessed, 

2129, εὐλογία Suldgia, yoo-log-ee’-ah; (rom the 
game as 2/27; fine speaking, Le. elegance of lan- 
guage; commendation ("eulogy"), 1.6. (reverentlally) 
adoration; religiously, benediction; by impl. conse- 
cration; by extens. benesit or largess;--blessing (ἃ 

matter of) bounty (x -tfully), falr speech. 

2130, εὐμετάδοτος Suméstadstds, yoo-niet-ad‘- 
of-os; from zogs and a presumed der, of ¢770; good at 

imparting, Le. liberal:—ready to distribute. 

2181, Etvlen Buntké, yoo-wee-kay; trom σας 
and 37529; victorious; Eunice, a Jewess:—Eunice, 

2182, εὐνόεω δτινιὅ δ, yoo-nd-eh’-o; from acomp. 
of 2095 and 7567; to be well-minded, 1.9. reconcile:— 

agree. 
2133. εὔνοια Sandia, yoo'-noy-ah; from the same 
88 2132; kindness; euphem. conjugal duty:—benevo- 

lence, good will. 

2184. εὐνονχίζω Sunduchiza, yoo-noo-khid’-zo, 
from 2775; t© custrate (fl. dive unmarrted):—make 

++. eunuch, 

£186. ebvodyos Sunduchds, yoo-noo’-khos; from 

εὐνή Bums (a bed) and 2792; 6 castrated person 
(such befag employed In Oriental bed-chambers); by 
extens. an impotent or unmarried mav; by Impl. a 
chamberlain (state-officer):—eunucb, 

2196. Evobla Ruddla, yoo-od-ee'-oh; from the 
game as 2137; πε travelling; @uodia, a Chr. 

woman:-- Euodlas. 

2137. εὐοδόω δυδάδῶ, yoo-0d-3'-0; from ἃ comp 
of 2ogs aud 3598; to help on the rvad, 1.9. (paseJ suc- 
ceed in reaching; fig. to succeed ἰὼ business affalre:— 
(have a) prosper (-ous journey). 

£138. εὐπειθήν Gupdithés, yoo-pi-thace’; from 
ὅσος and 398; good for yermanion, 1,0. (intrane.) 
compliant:—easy to be intreated. 

£199. εὐπερίστατον Suptrintatan, y00-per-is. 
tat-os; from zogs aud a der. of a presumed comp. of 
qora and 2476; well standing around, 1.6, (a competi- 
tor) thwarting (@ racer) la every direction (fig. of gin 
[ἢ gen.):—whieb doth ao easily beset. 

£140. εὐποῖα Zapdilla, yoo-poy-ce-ah; from ὦ 
comp. of 2095 and φιόο; well doing, 1.6. Beneftcence:— 
to do good. 

2141. εὐπορέω δαιρδεδδ, yoo-por-eh’-o; from a 
comp. of 2090 and the hase of 4/97; (intrans.) to be 

good for passing through, [.e. (Ag.) have pecuniary 
means;—abillty. 

2142. εὐπορία Bapdria, yoo-por-ee'-ah; from the 
game 88 a/¢/; pecuniary resources:-—wealth. 
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1988, ἐπυστάτη épistatée, ep-ie-tat’-ace; trom 
roog and « presumed der, of 2470; an appointee over, 

Le, commander (teacher): —master. 

1989. émorOde &pistélls, cp-ee-stel’-to; from 
reog and 4724; to enjoin (by writing), 1.6. (gan.) to 
communicate by letter (for any purpose):—write (8 

letter, unto). 

1990. ἐπιστήμων Spietemsn, ep-ce-stay’-mons; 
Crom 7987; intelligent;—endued with knowledge. 

1991. ἐπιστηρίω Spiatériad, ep-ce-stay-rid’-£0; 
trom /909 and 474: lo support further, Le, reéstab- 

tish;—coafirm, strengthen. 

1998, ἐπιστολή &pietd18, ep-is-tol-ay’; from 198); 
a written message:—" epletie”, letter. 

1993. ἐπυστομίζω &pletomizs, ep-ce-stom-id’-£0; 
(rom sgo9 and 4750; to put something over the mouth, 

Le. (fig.) to silence:—stop mouths. 

1994. imorplpo Spistréphs,  ep-ee-stres’-0; 
from s909 and 4762; to revert (ilt., Ag. or mor.):—come 

(go) again, convert, (re-) turn (about, again). 

1995. ἐπιστροφῆ splistréphéd,  ¢p-is-trof-ay'; 
from sog¢; reversion, 1.6. mor. revolution:—conver- 

lon. 

1996. ἐπισυνάγω episunags, ep-ec-scon-ag’-0; 
from 909 and 443; to collect upon the same place:— 

gatber (together). 
1997. ἐπισνναγωγή Spleunagigé, ep-ce-soon- 
a1g-0-gay’; from 1976: 8 complete collection; spec. 8 

hr. nieeting (for worship):—assembling (gathering) 

vogether. 

1998. dmewrplyo Spisuntréchs, ep-ce-so0n- 
‘pekh’-o; from τοῦς and 4936; to hasten together upon 

one place (or Δ partic, occaalon):—come running 

cogetber. 

1999. ἐπισύστασιν é&plaustasis, ep-ec-s00'-stas- 
ig: from the mid. of a comp. of σφαρ and ¢gzr; ἃ con- 

piracy, 1.6. concourse (tlotous or friendly):—that 
which cometh upon, + raising up. 

2000. ἐπισφαλὴς episphalés, ecp-ec-sfal-ace’; 

from 8 comp. of oop and σφάλλω sphallé ito 
trip); fig. insecure:—dangerous. 

2001. ἐπισχύω Spiachus, ep-is-khoo'-o; from 
ἀφαρ and 248; to avail further, Le. (fig.) insist 
stoutly:—be the more flercs. 

£002, ἐπυσωρεύω = épisdréns, ep-ce-s0-ry00'-0; 
from 909 and 4987; to accumulate further, Le. (fig.) 
seek additionally :—heap. 

0003. ἐπιταγὴ Spitags, ep-ee-tag-ay’; from 2004; 
an injunction or de-ree; by Impl. authoritative- 
ness:—authority, comrosndment, 

C004, ἐπυτάσσω Spitasss, ep-ec-tar’-s0; from 
go and 5021; to arrange upon, 1.6, order:—charge, 

command, Injoln. 

2005. ἐπντελέω Spltsl’s, ep-e-teteh’-o; trom 
rgogand goss; to sulfilt further (or completely), Le. 
execute; by (mpl. to termincte, undergo:—uccom- 

plsh, do, finish, (make) (perfect), perform ( x -ance). 
£000. ἐπντήδενον δρλεδάδιδι, ep-ec-tay’-di-os; 

trom tavrnBle epitédés (enough); serviceable, 1.6. 
(by Impl.) requisite: —things which are needful, 

4007. ἐπνυτίθημι epititheml, ep-es-tith’.ny-mee; 
trom /909 and 5087; to inipuse (in ἃ friendly or hostile 
aense):—add unto, lade, lay upon, put (up) on, set on 
(up), + surname, x wound. 

2008. ἐπυτυμάω Spitimad, ep-ee-tee-mah’-0; from 
tog and το]; to ar upon, 1.0, censure or admonish; 
by Imp). forbid;—(etraitly) charge, rebuke. 

£009. ἔπντιμία Spitimia, ep-ec-tee-mee’-ah; from 
agonmp. of sga9 and sog2; prop. esteem, L.e, citizen- 
ship; veed (in the sense of 2.008) of @ penaliy:—pun- 
{ahment. 

2010. ἐπιτρέπω &pitrdps, ep-ce-trep’o; from 
Tem and the base of 5757; to turn over (transfer), |.e. 
allow:—give leave (lberty, Ucense), let, permit, 

snffer, 

2011, ἐπυτροπήὴ Spltrdpé, ep-ee-trop-ay’; from 
aoro; permission, Le. (by impL) full power:—com- 

mlealon. 
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£012, ἐπίτροπον Spitropde, ep-it’-rop-oe; from 
1909 and 5758 (ln the sanse of 2077); & commissioner, 

Le. domestic manager, guardian.—steward, tutor. 

2015, ἐπυιτυγχάνω Spltugchand, ep-<e-toong- 
khan’-o; from :909 and 5177; to chance upon, L.e. (by 

impl.) attain:—obtaln. 

2014. ἐπιφαίνω spiphaind, ep-ce-fah‘ee-no; 
from 909 and 5376; to shine upon, Le. become (llt.) 
vinible or (fig.) known.— appear, give light. 

£015. ἐπιφάνεια Spiphandia, e¢p-if-an’-i-ah; 
from 20/6; a manifestation, 1.6. (apec.) the advent of 

Christ (past or fut.):—appearing, brightness, 

£016. ἐπιφανήφ Spiphanés, ep-if-an-ace’; from 
2014) conspicuous, i.e. (fig.) memorable:—notable. 

£017. ἐπιφαύω dpiphand, cp-ee-fow’-0; a form 
of 207g; to illuminate (fig.): give Ught. 

2018. ἐπιφέρω spiphers, ep-ee-fer’-0; from 7909 
and £342; to bear upon (or further), 1.6. adduce (pers. 
or judicially (accuse, inflict), superinduce:—add, 
bring (agalnst), take. 

2019. ἐπνιφωνίω spiphindd, ep-ec-fo-nch’-0; 
from zgog and 5455; “Ὁ call at something, i.e. ez- 

claim:—cry (agaluet), give a shout. 

2080. ἐπιφώσκω epiphsdeks, ep-ee-foce’-ko; 8 
form of 20:7; to begin to grow light;—begin to dawn, 
Χ draw on. 

2021. ἐπιχειρίω EplichébrBs, ep-ce-khi-reh’-0; 
from 109 and s¢os; to put the hand upon, |.e. under- 
take;—go about, take In hand (upon). 

2022. ἐπιχέω Spich&s, ep-ee-kheh’-0; from 1909 

and χέω ch&é (to pour); to pour upon:—pour in. 
2025. tmyopnyle epichdrég3s, ep-ee-khor- 
ayg-eh'-o; from sgog and s52¢; to furnish besides, i.e. 
fully supply, (fig.) aid or contribute;—add, minlater 

(nourishment, unto). 

2024. ἐπιχορηγία Eplchdragia, ep-ee-khor-ayg- 
ee’-ah; from 2027; contribution:—supply. 

£025. ἐπιχρίω Spichrid, ep-ec-kKhree’-o; 
tgog and 5548; to smear over:—anolnt. 

2026. ἐποικοδομέω δρδημδάδπιδο, ep-oy-kod- 
om-eh’-0; trom ρος and 7675; to build upon, Le. (fig.) 

to rear up:—bulld thereon (thereupon, on, upon). 

2027. troxDAo δρδις 116, ep-ok-el’-lo; from 1909 

and ὀκέλλω OkSLIG (to urge); to drive upon the 
shore, 1.6 to beach ἃ veazel:—run aground. 

2028. ἐπονομάζω &pdndmazi, ep-on-om-ad'-£0; 
from /909 and 78; to name further, Le. denomi- 

nate:—call. 

£029. ἐποπτεύω SpSptus, ep-cpt-yoo'-o; from 
“φαρ Θὰ ἃ der. of 7700; to inapect, 1.6. watch:—behold. 

2080. ἐπόπτην Epdptda, ep-op’-tace; from 7009 
and 8 presumed der. of 3700; a looker-on:—eye-wit- 
ness. 
2081. Urea Spode, ep’-co; trom 2036; a word:— 
x say. 
2082. trovpdvicg SpSurantde, ep-co-ran’-ce-o8; 
from s909 and 3774; above the sky;—ocelestial, (In) 

heaven (-ly), high. 

2038, ἑπτά hapta, hep-tah’; @ prim. number; 
seven:—aeven. 
2034. ἑπτακίᾳ héptalsis, hep-tak-ta'; adv. from 
eazy seven times:—seven tines, 

2086. ἑπτακισχίλιοι héptalisch tdi, hep-tok- 
ta-khil’-er-oy; from auz¢ and f507; seven times ἃ thou- 
sand:—seven thousand. 

2036. ἵπω δρᾶ, ep’-o; a prim. verb (used only In 
the def. pant tense, the others being borrowed from 

“ορό, 487 and 534); to speak or aay (by word or writ- 
Ing):—anewer, bid, bring word, call, command, grant, 

say (on), epealz, tell. Comp. ϑοσς. 
2087. "Epacros Erastés, er’-as-tos; trom ἐράω 
Sra (“0 love); beloved; Erastus, a Chr.:—Erastus. 

£088. ἐργάζομαι Srgazdomall, er-gad’-zom-ahee; 
tld, from 2ag7; to toil (as a task, occupation, etc.), 
(by impl.) effect, be engaged in or with, etc.:—com- 

mit, do, labor for, minister about, trade (by), work. 

2039. ἐργασία érgasta, er-gas-ee’-ah; from 2040; 
occupation; by ImpL profit, pains.—craft, diligence, 
gain, work 

from 

2040. Apydrnt Srgatée, er-gat’-ace; from oa 
ἃ toiler; Og. α teacher:—labourer, worker (-men), 

£0.11. ἔργον argon, er’-gon; from a prim. (but ¢ 
sol.) ἔργω Srgs (to work); toil (as an effort ora 
cupation); by Impl. an act;—deed, doing, labow 

work. 

2042. ἐρεθίζω Sréehind, er-eth-id’-co; from a pl 
sumed prol. form of sos¢; to stimulate (espec. | 

anger):—provoke, 

£043. ἐρείδω Srdids, er-i’-do; of obscure aifin, ;, 
prop, Le. (reflex,) get fast:—atick fast. 

£044. ἐρεύγομαι éréagdmal, er-yoog’-om-ah 
of uncert, affin.; to belch, ie. (fig.) to speak out, 

utter, 

£045. Ipwdo διδιιπδῦ, er-yoonah'-o; app 
from ζοφὸ (through the Idea of inguiry); to seek, t 
(fig.) to investigate:—search. 

2046. ἐρέω ar8s, er-eh’-0; prob, a fuller form: 
4483; an alt. for 20376 in cert. tenses; to ulfer,t 
speak or say:—call, say, speak (of), tell. 

2047. ἐρημία srémaile, er-cy-miee’-ah; from 2 
solitude (concr.):—desert, wilderness, 

2048. ἔρημος erémds, er’-ay-nios; of uncert.* 
tin.; lonesome, Le. (by Impl.) waste (usually at 
noun, 5567 being Implied);—desert, desolate, sollts 

wilderness. 

2049. ἐρημόω δεξεπδῦ, er-ay-md'-0; from 2048) 
lay waste (Ilt. or fig.J:—(bring to, make) desoh 

(-lon), come to nought, 

2050. ἱρήμωσις Srémioale, er-cy’-mo-sis; tr 
2049; despoliation:—desolation. 

2061. ἐρίζω erigs, er-id’-zo; trom 2054; to wn 
gle:—atrive. 

2052. ip ala Srithéim, er-ith’-ah; perh. fr 
the same 88 20¢2; prop. intrigue, Le. (by Impl.) y 

tion;—contention (-lous), strife. 

2068. ἔριον Sridm, er’-ee-on; of obscure aff 
wool;—wool. 

2054. ἔρῳ Oris, er’-is; of uncert, affln.; a quar: 

Le. (by impl.) wrangling:—contention, debate, stn 

variance, 

2055. ἐρίφιον Sriphion, er-if-ee-on; from a 
a kidling, 1.6. (gen.) goat (symbol. wicked persom 

goat. 

2056. ἔριφον Sriphds, er’-if-0s; perh. from s 
game 88 2057 (through the Idea of hatriness); 8 kid 

(gen.) goat:—goat, Eid. 

2057. ‘Epps Hiérmas, her-mas'; 
2060; Hermas, a Chr.:—Hermas, 

2066. ἑρμηνεία = hérménéla, her-may-ni’: 
from the same na 2059; translation:—Interpretetic 

2069. ἑρμηνεύω harménéus, her-mayn-yua 
from a presumed der. of 2ούο (as the god of languay 

to translate:—ioterpret. 

2060. "Ἑρμῆν Sisrmiée, her-mace’; perh, fr 
3046; Hermea, the name of the messenger of thet 
dettlea; aleo of a Chr.:—Hermen, Meroury, 

2061. ‘Eppoylvys marmigénés, ‘her-mog+ 
ace; from ado and 20g; born of Hermes; Herm 

ones, 60 apostate Chr.:—Hermogenes. 

2062. ἑρπετόν herpétdn, her-pet-on'; veut ¢ 
dor. of ἕρπω hrps (to creep); a reptile, ie. (oy Ht 
[comp. 7481)) @ small animal;—oreeping thing, ¢ 

pro. ὦ 

ἐρνθρόφ Srnthrds, er-co-thros’; of uno 
affin.; red, |e. (with 2287) the Red Bea:—red. 

2064. ἔρχομαι Srchdmat, er/-khom-ahee; midi 
6 prin. verb (used only In the pres. and imps 
tenses, the others belog supplied by α kindred (mi) 

ἐλεύθομαι S1SuthdSmal, e!-yoo!-thom-ah 
or [sct.) 

ἴλθω διε, el’-tho; which do not otherw 
occur); to come or go (in a great variety of apply 
tons, Ut. and fig.):—accompany, appear, bring, cot 
enter, fall out, go, grow, x light, x next, pass, ress 

be eet, 

2066. ἐρωτάω δεδιαδ, er-o-tah'-o; appar. fr 
2ogh (comp. 2045); to interrogate; by tmpl. tol 
quest;—ask, beseech, desire, Intreat, prey. Oo 
aaa. 
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2066. ἐσθὴς Suthés, es-thace’; from ἔννυμι hén- 
gaumal (tocloths); dress:—apparel, clothing, raiment, 

robe. 

2067. ἔσθησις éuthéais, ¢s’-thay-sis; from a der. 
] οἱ 2066; clothing (conor.):—garment, 

2068. ἐσθίω Sethi, es-thee'-o; strengiaened for a 

prim. 6 Sd5 (to cat); used only in certaln tenses, 
the rest belng supplied by 3/5; to eat (usually lit.):— 

devour, eat, ive, 

2069. "Bok Keli, es-lee’; of Heb. or. (prob, for 
454); Esti, an ler,:—Esll. 

£070, ἐσμέν Soman, es-men’; first pers. plur. in- 
dle, of 1520; we are:—are, be, bave our being, x have 
hope, + (the gospel] was (preached unto) us. 

2071. ἔσομαι ésdmal, ¢s'-on-ahee; fut. of 1570; 
wilt be:—shall (should) be (bave), (shall) come (to 
pasa), Χ may have, x fall, what would follow, x llve 

ioug. Χ Bojourn. 

2072, ἴσοπτρον aadptrdm, ¢s'-op-tron; from 75/9 

and a presumed der. of 3700; 8. mirror (for looking 

ito): glass. Comp. 2774. 

£078, ἑσπέρα bhésptra, hes-per'-ch; fem. of an 

adj. ἑσπερός héspérde (evening); the eve (56/0 
belog Impl.): evening (-tide). 

2074, "Eepép Eurdm., es-rome; of Heb. or. (2696): 
Earom (i.e. Chetsron), an Isr.:—Esrom. 

2075. ἐστέ Bet, es-tek’: second pers. plur. pres. 
indle. of 1570; ye are:—be, have been, belong. 

2076. ἐστί Seti, es-tee’; third pers. sing. pres. in- 
dia. of 50; he (she or it) ts; also (with neut. plur,) 

shey are:—are, be (-long), call, x ean [-not], come, 
‘Sonslsteth, x dure for awblle. + follow, x have, 
ithat) ls (to aay), make, meaneth, x muat needs, 
+ profit, + remalneth, + wrestle. 

2077, ἔστω Sets, es’-to; second pers. along. pres. 
-mper. of 1510; be thou; also 

ἔστωσαν Setdean, s’-to-san; third pers. of 
he game; fet them be:—be. 

2078. ἔσχατος Eschatde, es’-khat.os; a super. 
wob. from 2792 (in the eeuse of contiguity); farthest, 

inal (of place or time):—ende of, last, lator end, 

‘oweat, uttermost. 

2079. ἐσχάτως Sschatin, es-khat’-oce; adv. from 
078; flually, 1.6. (with 2292) at the extremity of {{8:--- 

volt of death. 

2080. ἔσω aud, es’-0; trom 7519; inside (as prep. or 
oJ ):—{with-) in (-ner, -to, -ward). 

2081, ἴσωθεν sadthSn, es’-0-then; from 20%; from 
ande; also used as equiv to 2οδο (inside):—Inward 
ly), (from) withLn, without. 

1088, ἰσότεροε δεδιότα, es-0’-ter-o#; compar, of 
‘oo; interior:—Lnner, within, 

083, ἑταῖρον hétairds, het-ch’ee-ros; trom Urns 
118s (a clansman); a comrade:—tfellow, friend. 

084. ἐπερόγλωσσοε hitsrdglissds, het-er-og’- 
ooe-sor; from 2097) and 200; uther-tongued, Le. ἃ 

oreiguer:—man of other tongue. 

δ, ἑτεροδιδασκαλίω  héterddidaskaléd, 
\at-er-od-id-as-kubeh’-o; from 2057 and 1720; to ἐπ- 

struct diferently:—taach other doctrine (-wise). 
1088. ἐτιροζνγίω hetordzagEsd, het-er-od-sv0g- 
40; trom a comp, of 2087 and 22/8; to yoke up dif- 

intly, 1.6. (fig.) to associate discordantly:—un- 
qually yoke together with. 

. ἕτερον Hatords, het’-er-ov; of uncert, aff. ; 
inh, the) other ord((ferent:—altered, else, next (day), 
89, (an-) other, some, atrange, 

8. ἑτέρων hStSrds, het-er’-oce; adv. from 2087} 
(ferently:—otherwise, 

9. ἔτι aed, et/-ee; per. aldn to 2094; " yet,’ atilt 
of tle or degree):—after that, also, ever, (any) fur- 

" (t+) henceforth (more), hereafter, (any) longer, 
) more (-one), now, still. yet. 

1090. ἑτοιμάζω hdesimazs, het-oy-mad’-ro; from 
# to prepare;—prepare, provide, make ready. 

IP. 268. 

91. ἑτοιμασία hétsimasia, het-cy-mas-ce’-ah; 
2000: preparation:—preparation. 

2092, ἕτοιμος hétsimds, het-oy’-mos; from an 

old noun ἕτεος Hdedds (fitness), adjusted, i.e. 
ready:—prepared, (made) ready (-Iness, to our hand). 

2093. ἑτοίμως badtsimis, het!-oy-moce; 
from 2092; in readiness:—ready. 

adv. 

2094. ἔτος Bt5e, et’-0s; appar. a prim. word; a 
year:— year. 

2095. εὖ Bu. yoo; neut. of a prim. εἷς gus (good): 
{adv.) teetl:—good, well (done). 

2096. Eva Kua, 100’-ah; of Heb. or. [2382]; Hua 
(or Eva, Le, Chavvah;, the first woman:—Eve, 

2097, εὐαγγελίζω suaggéllz6, yoo-ang-ghel-id’- 
2); from 2095 and 372; Wannouice good news (" ev. 
angelize"') espec. the gospel:—declare. bring (declare, 
show) glad (good) tidings, preach (the gospel). 

2098, εὐαγγέλιον suaggélién, yoo-ang-ghel’-ce- 
on; from the same as 2097; 8 good message, ie. the 

gospel:—gospel. 

2099. εὐαγγελιστής suaggéliatés, yoo-ang- 
ghel-is-tace’; from 2097; a preacher of the gospel:— 
evangellst. 

2100. εὐαρειστίω §=Suaréstéd, yoo-ar-es-teh’-0; 
from 2/07; to gratify entirely:—please (well), 

2101. εὐάρεστος Enaréstds, yoo-ar’-es-tos; from 
2095 and jor; fully agreeable:—acceptable (-ted), 

wellpleasing. 

2102. εὐαρίστως Suaréatds, yoo-ar-es'-toce; adv. 
from 2/07; quite agreeadly:—acceptably, + please 
well. 

2103. Εὔβονλος Eubdulds, yoo'-bo0-los; 
2093 and 107g; good-willer; Eubulus, a Chr.: 

bulus. 

2104. εὐγένης Sugenés, yoog-en'-ace; from 2095 
and 7096; well born, 1.6. (lit.) high In rank, or (fig.) 
generous:—more noble, nobleman. 

2105. εὐδία andia, yoo-dee'-ah; fem. from zoos 
and the alt. of 2297 (88 the god of the weather); a clear 

sky, le. fine weather:—falr weather, 

2106. εὐδοκέω δὰ ἀμ δδ, yoo-dok-eh’-o; from 2ορσ' 
and 7380; to think teil of, i.e. approve (an act); spec. 
to approbate (a person or thing):—think good, (be 

well) please (-d), be the good (have, take) pleasure, be 

willing. 

2107. εὐδοκία suddkla, yoo-dok-ee’-ch; from a 
presumed comp. of zo95 and the base of 178; satis- 
Saction, Le, (aubj.) delight, or (obj.) kindness, wish, 
purpose:—dealre. good pleasure (will), x seem good. 

2108. εὐεργεσία §Buargésta, yoo-erg-es-ee’-ah: 
from 2710; beneficence (gen. or spec.):—beneft, good 
deed done. 

2109. εὐεργετέω Busrgstas, yoo-erg-et-eh’-0; from 
2110; to be philanthropic:—do good. 

2110. cbepylems Sudrgstée, yoo-erg-et’-ace; from 
ogg and the base of 2097; & worker of good, 1.6. (epec.) 
8 philanthroptet:—benefactor. 

2111, εὔθετος Suthstde, yoo'-thet-os; from 2095 
and a der. of 508; well placed, 1.0. (Ag.) appro- 
priate:—fit, meet, 

2112. εὐθέως suth8de, yoo-theh'-oce; adv. from 
2117; directly, Le, at once or s00n;—anon, aa soon a8 
forthwith, Immedlately, shortly, atraightway. 

4118. εὐθυδρομω = Suthudrdmsds, γοοίλοο- 
drom-eh/-o; from #117 and 7408; to lay a straight 
courae, 1.6. eat? direot:—(come) with a atraight course. 

£114, εὐθυμέω Suthumés, yoo-thoo-meh’-o; from 
#175; tocheer up, Le. (Intrana.) be cheerful; neut, comp. 
(adv.) niore cheerfully:—Le of good obver (merry). 

2116, εὔθυμοι Buthumds, yoo'-thoo-mos; from 
aogs and 23772; In fine spirits, 1.6. cheerful:—of good 
cheer, the more cheerfully. 

ἢ 
4116. εὐθύνω suthund, 

yoo-thoo'-no; 
trom 2717: 

to straighten 
(level); 

tech. to steer: 
governor, 

make 
straight, 
£117. 

εὐθύᾳ 
Buthus, 

yoo-thoos’; 
perh, from 2095 

and 5087; straight, 
Le. (ilt.) level, or (@g.) true: adv. 

(of time) 
αὐ onee;—anon, 

by and by, forthwith, 
Im- 

mediately, 
straightway. 2118. εὐθύτης 

Suthutés, 
yoo-thoo'-tace; 

from 
2117: rectitude:—righteousness, 

Epistatace 
Yooporeeah 33 

2119. εὐκαιρέω sakalréd, yoo-kahee-reh’-o; (rom 
2121; Wo have good time, i.e, opportunity or leis: 
ure:--bave leisure (convenient Lime), spend time. 

2120. εὐκαιρία sukaira, yoo-kuhee-ree'-ah; from 
2727; & favorable occusion;—opportunity. 

2121. εὔκαιρος Sukalrés, you'-kahee-ros; from 
2095 and 250; well-limed, ie. opportune:—conven 

lent, In time of need. 

2122, εὐκαίρως éukatron, yoo-kuh’ee-roce; adv 
trom 2/21; opportunely:--conveuiently, in season, 

2128. εὐκοπώτερος SakSpstsrds, yoo-kop-o'- 
ter-os; comp. of acomp. vf cogs and 2873; better for 

toil, Le. more facile:—easier. 

2124. εὐλάβεια sulabéia, yoo-lad’-i-ch; from 
2/20; prop. caution, i.e. (religiously) reverence ( prety): 

by Impl. dread (coner.):- fear t-ed). 

2125, εὐλαβέομαι sulabedmal, yoo-lab-ch’/-om- 
ahee; mid. from 2720; to be circumspect, Le. (hy 
impl.) to be apprehensive; religiously. ta reverence:— 

(moved with) fear. 

2126. εὐλαβής Sulabés, yoo-lab-uce’; from 2095 
nd 2987; taking well \crtrefully), Le, circumspeet (re- 

liglously, pivots): —devout. 

2127, εὐλογέω EuldgssS, yoo-lugeh’.o; from a 
comp. of 2095 and jo56; to speak well of, Le. (relig- 

iously) to bless (thank or invoke a benediction upon. 
prosper): —bless, praise. 

2128, εὐλογητός duldgétde, yoo-log-ay-tos’; from 
2127; adurable;—blessed. 

-| 2129. εὐλογία suldgia, yoo-log-ec'-ah; from the 
same ἃΒ 2127; fine speaking, 1.6. elegance of ian- 

guaye; commendation (“ eulogy"), |.c. (reverentlally) 
adoration; religiously, benediction; by irupl. conse. 

cration; by extens. benefit or largess: -blessing (a 
matter of) bounty (x -tifully), falr speech, 

2130, εὐμετάδοτος Sumétaddtds, yoo-met-ad'- 
ot-os; from zog5 and a presumed der, of 3770; guod at 
imparting, 1.6. Uberal:—ready to distribute. 

2131. Etviky Eunthkd, yoo-nerkay; from 2095 
aud 7529; victorious; Ewnice, a Jewess:—Eunice. 

2182. εὐνόεω BumSSd, yoo-nd-eh’-0; trom acomp. 
of 2095 and 3547; to be well-minded, 1.6. reconcile;— 
agree. 
2188. εὔνοια Bundle, yoo'-noy-ah; from the same 
as 2172; kindness; euphem. conjugal duty;—benevo- 

lence, good will. 

2184. ebvovy lo Sunduchiza, yo0-no0-khid’-zo, 
from 2775; to castrate (fy. live unmarried):—make 

εν eunuch. 

2136. εὐνοῦχος Sundachds, yoo-noo!-khos; from 

εὐνή 6uné (a bed) and 2792; 8 castrated person 
(auch belong employed In Orlental bed-chambers); by 
extens. an impotent or unmarried man; by Impl. a 

chamberlain (atate-oflecr):—eunuch, 

3186, Eto6la Budsdia, yoo-od-ee'-oh; from the 
same a8 2737; Sime travatling; @uedia, o Chr. 
woman:-- Euodias. 

£187. εὐοδόω διιδάδο., yoo-od-8'-o; from acomp 
of 2095 and 7598; to Aelp on the road, 1.0. (pass) suc- 
ceed in reaching; fiw. to sueceed in business affalre:— 
(bave a) prosper (-ous journey). 

2188. εὐπειθήα BupMth&s, yoo-pi-thace’; from 
ὅσος and 3982; προιὶ for permiasion, Le. (lntraps,) 
conplant:—easy to be Intreated, 

£199. εὐπερίστατον #upirintatée. yoo-per-is'- 
tat-oa; from 2095 and a dur. of a prvaumed comp. of 
qora and 2476; well standing around, 1.6, (a competi- 
tor) thirarting (a racer) lo every direction (fig. of sin 
{n gen.):—which doth fo easly beset. 

£140. εὐποιῖα Supdiiia, yoo-poy-ce'-ah; from ὦ 
comp. of zogs and 4/60; well doing, 1.6. beneficence:— 
to do good. 

2141. εὐπορέω supbrds, yoo-por-eh'-o; from a 
comp. of zogo and the hase of 4/97; (intrang,) to be 

good for passing through, 1.9. (@g.) have pecuniary 

means!—abillty, 

2142. εὐπορία Suporia, yoo-por-ee'-ah; from the 
game 88 2741: pecuniary resources:—wealth. 
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0143. εὐπρέπεια suprépéla, yoo prep’-i-ah; from 
8 comp. of sug; and gays; good suitablenas, 1.6. 

—eTane. 

S144. εὐπρόσδεκτου duprdedéktds, yoo-pros’- 
deb-tos; trom say and a der. of 4777; well-received, 
Le approved, favorable;—acoeptable (-ted). 

£145. εὐπρόσεδρος ἔπιρτδοδᾶγδα. yoo-pros’-ed- 
ros; from zogs and the aame as az72; sitfing well to- 

wards, ἰ.6. (0g.) assiduous (neut. diligent service): — 

% attend upon. 

8146, εὐπροσωπέω gaprided pss, yoo-proso-peh’- 
0; from a comp. of zans and <n; to be of good coun- 
tenance, 1.6. (fig.) to make a display:—make a fair 
ahow. 

4147. ciplexe héariekS, Ayoo-ris’-ko; a prol. 
form of « priw 

«Spe h8uars, hyoo’-ro; which (together with 
nother cognate form 

εὐρέα πιδ γδδ, hyoo-reh'-o) [5 used for It In 
all the tenses except the pres. and (mperf.; to sind 
(Ut. or fig.):- find, get, obtain, percelve, see. 

4148. Βδροκλύδων Rurdkluddn, yoo-rok-loo'- 

dohn; trom Evpor Eurds (the east wind) and το; 
Δ storm from the East (or S.E.), 1.6. (la modern 

phrase) a Levanter:—Eurvklydon. 

2149. εὐρύχωρος Burachérds, yoo-roo’-kho-ros; 

trom epee Saurus (wide) and ss6z;  spacious:— 
broad. 

2150. εὐσέβεια Susdbeie, yoo-sed’-i-ch; from 
2152; plety; spec. the ρ΄ spe: scheme:— godliness, holl- 
ness. 
2151, εὐσεβέω SuatbES, y20-veb-eh’-0; from 2152; 
to be pious. le. (towards God) to worship, or (to- 

wards parents) to respect (support):—show plety, 
worship. 

2152. εὐσεβής suatbes, yoo-seb-ace’: from amy 
apd 4976; well-reverent, 1.8. pious:—devout, godly. 

2158, εὐσεβῶς Enedbde, yoo-sed-oce’; adv. from 
2152; piously:—godly. 

2154. εὔσημον δασξιπιδα, yoo'-say-mos; from 
ἅπας and the base of 459s; well indicated, 1.6. (ig.) 
significant:—easy to be understood. 

£155. εὔσπλαγχνος Busplagehnés, γοο΄- 
splangkh-nos; from zogs and ¢6of; well compas- 

sioned, 1.6. sympathetic:—pltiful, tender-hearted. 

2156. εὐσχημόνω! Suschémdnis, yoo-skhay- 
mon’-oce; adv. from 2/58; decorously:—decently, 
honestly. 

2157. εὐσχημοσύνη Sushémdeuné, yoo-skhay- 
mos-oo'-nay; from 2/58; decorousneas:—comelineas. 

£158, εὐσχήμων Saachémsn, yoo-skhay’-mone; 
frou zag and 4976; well-formed, Le. (fig.) decorous, 
novte (in rank):—comely, honourable, 

2159, εὐτόνως διιέδειδε, yoo-ton’-oce; adv. from 

@ comp. of 2095 and δ der. of τείνω ¢81nd (to 
stretch); in a well-strung manner, Le. (fig.) infensely 
{1 A good sense, cogently; In a bad one, flercely):— 
ralghtily, vebemently. 

2160, εὐτραπελία Satrapélia, yoo-trap-el-ce’-ah; 
from a comp. of zs and a der. of the base of 5157 
(mean, well-turned, 1.6. ready at repartee, jocose); 
witticism, 1.6. (In ἃ vulgar sense) ribaldry:—jeating. 

2161. Ewrvyos Rutach3ds, yoo'-too-khor; from 
zogs and 8 der. of 5177; well-fated, le. fortunate; 
Eutychus, a young man:—Eutychus. 

2162. εὐφημία Suphémale, yoo-fay-mee’-ah; from 
2163; good language (‘‘euphemy'"'), le. praise (re- 

pute):—good report. 
5168. εὔφημον Baphémde, yoo'-fay-mos; trom 
vogs and szas; well spoken of, 1.9. reputable:—ot 

gvod report. 
2164. εὐφορίω δαρμδνδδ, yoo-forch’o; from 
ays and τρῶς; to bear well, 1.6, be fertile:—bring 
forth abundantly. 

2165. εὐφραίνω = suphraind, yoo-frah’ee-no; 
from sons and 5424; to put (mid. or pass. be) ina 
good frame of mind, Le. refoice:—fare, make giad, 
be (make) merry, rejoice. 
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£166, Etppdrm Euphratés, yoo-frut'-ace; of 
for. or. (comp. 6578); HupArates, a river of Asia:— 
Euphrates. 
2167, εὐφροσύνη Suphrésuné, yoo-fros-oo'-nay; 
from the same as #765; joyfulness:—giadneas, joy. 

2163. εὐχαριστέω sucharist8d, yoo-kharis- 
teh'-o; from 2770; to be grateful, Le. (act.) to erpress 
gratitude (towards); spec. to say grace at a meal:— 
(give) thank (-ful, -a). 

2169. εὐχαριστία suchariatia, yoo-khar-is-tee'- 
oh; from 2/70; gratitude: act, grateful language (to 

God, as an act of worship):—thankfulness, (giving 
of) chanks (-giving). 

2170. εὐχάριστον Bucharistds, yoo-khar’-is-tos: 
from sogs and a der. of sefz; well favored, l.e. (by 
Impl.) grateful:—thankful. 

2171. εὐχὴ Buch, yoo-khay’; from 2772; prop. 8 
wish, expressed as a petifion to God, or In votive ob- 
ligation:—prayer, vow. 

£172. εὔχομαι Suchdmal. yoo'-khom-ahee; mid. 
of a prim. verb; to wish; by impl. to pray to God:— 
pray, will, wish. 

2173. εὔχρηστον Buchréstda, yoo'-khrays-fos; 
from zoos and 4547; easily used, 1.0. useful:—profita- 
bie, meet for use. 

3172. εὐψνχέω δαρνπομᾶδ, yoo-ps0-kheh’-o; 
from a comp. of sogs and 5590; to be in good spirits, 

Le, feel encouraged:—be of good comfort. 

2175, εὐαδία Suddia, yoo-o-dee'-ch; from a 
comp. of zogs and a der. of νόος; good-scentedness, 
Le. fragrance:—aweet savour (smell, -smelling). 

2176. εὐάνυμοα «= Sudmumds, = yo0-0’-noo-mos; 
from zogs and 7456; prop. well-named (good-omened), 

Le. the left (which was the lucky side among the 
pagan Greeks); neut. as adv. at the left hand:—(on 

the) left. 

£177. ἱφάλλομαι Ephalldmat, ef-al’-lom-chee; 
from sgo9 and 2¢2; to spring upon:—leap on. 

2178. ἐφάπαξ Sphapax, ef-ap'-cz; from γοῦν and 
‘£70; upon one occasion (only):—{at) once (for all). 

£179. "Equctvos Ephésinds, ef-es-ee’-nos; from 
2181; Ephesine, or altuated at Epheaus:—of Ephesus. 

£180. "Ἐφέσιος Ephéslos, ¢f-es'-ce-08; from 278; 
an Ephesian or inhab. of Ephesus:—Epheslan, of 
Ephesus. 

2181. "Ederos Ephésds, ef'-cs-03; prob. of for. 
or.; Ephesus, a city of Asia Minor:—Epbesus. 

2182. ἐφευρέτη = Sphéurét ef-yoo-ret'-ace; 
from a comp. of gop and 2147; a discoverer, 1.6. con- 
triver:—Inventor. 

2183. ἐφημερία Sphéméeriea, ef-ay-mer-ce'-ah; 
from 278; diurnality, 1.6. (spec.) the quotidian rota- 

tion or class of the Jewlsb priests’ service at the 
Temple. as diatributed by familles:—course. 

2184. ἱφήμερον Ephéméris, ef-cy’-mer-os; from 
s909 sod 2250; for a day (‘ephemeral "), |.e. diur- 
nal:—dally. 

2186. ἐφικνέομαι ephikmédmal, ef-ik-neh’-om- 
ahee; from sgop and 6 cognate of 2240; to arrive 
upon, Le. extend to.—reach. 

2186. ἐφίστημι Sphistéml, ¢f-is’-tay-mee; from 
1909 and 2476; to stand upon, 1.6. be present (In varl- 
ous applications, friendly or otherwise, usually IIt.):— 
assault, come (in, to, unto, upon), be at hand (Jostant), 
present, etand (before, by, over). 

2187. "Epaty Ephraim, ¢f-rah-im'; of Heb. or. 
[660 or better 6085]; Ephraim, 8 place in Pal.:— 
Ephraim. 

2188. ἱφφαθά sphphatha. ¢f-fath-ah’; of Chald. 
or. [6608]; be opened/;—Ephphatha, 

£189. ἔχθρα Schthra, ekh’.thrah; fem. of 2790; 
hostility; by Impl. a reason for opposition:—enmlty, 
batred. 

2190. ἐχθρό Schthrds, ekh-thros’; from ἃ prim. 
ἔχθω sehthS (to hate); hateful (pass. odious, or 
act. hort@e); usually as ἃ noun, an adversary (espec. 
Satan):—enemy, foe. 

2191. ἔχιδνα Schidna, ekh’-id-nch; of uncert. or.; 
an adder or other poisonous make (lit or fig.):— 
stper. 

2198, (xe Seb, ekh’-o (includ. an al. form 

oxide eohi35, skheh’-o; used In certain tens 
only); ἃ prim. verb; to Aold (used in very vario! 
applications, lit. or fig., direct or remote; auch as po 
teasion, ability, contiguity, relation or condition): 

be (able, x hold, pomessed witb), accompany, + Ὁ 
ain to amend, can (+ -not), x conceive, count, di 

eased, do, + eat, + enjoy, + fear, following, hav 
hold, keep, + lack, + go to law, lle, + must need 
+ of necessity, + need, next, + recover, + relgi 

+ rest, return, x sick, take for, 4+ tramble, -+ unc! 
cumotsed, use. 

2193. vee Bde, heh'-oce; of wacert, affn.; a con! 
Prep. and adv, of continuacoe, until (of time ar 
Place):—even (until, unto), (as) far (as), how lon, 
(wn-) Ul(-1), (hither-, un-, up) to, while (-8). 
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2194. Ζαβουλών Zabdulsn, deabd-oo-lone'; « 
Heb. or, (8074); Zabulon (i.e. Zebulon), 8 region ¢ 
Pal.:—Zabulon. 

£195. Ζακχαῖος Zakchalds, deak-chah'ee-yo 
of Heb. or. (comp. 3140]; Zacchaus, an lar.:—Za 
chau. 

2196. Zap& Zara, drarah’; of Heb. or. (226 
Zara (1.e. Zerach), an Jer.:—Zara 

£197. Zaxaplas Zacharias, deakh-ar-ee’-as; « 
Heb. or. [9148); Zacharias (l.e. Zechariah), the nam 
of two Isr.:—Zacharlag. 

2198. (6 wad, dech’-o; a prim. verb; to live (Ἱ 
or fig.):—fe (-thme), (a-) Ilve (ly), quick. 

2199. Ζεβιδαῖον Zebedatds, dzeb-ed-ah’-yor; 
Heb. or. (comp. 2087]; Zebed@us, an Ier.:—Zebedes, 

£200. [cords wdatde, dees-tos’; from 2704; boile 
Le. (by imp).) calid (fg. fervent):—hot. 

2801. ζεῦγος x8ugds, deyoo'-gos; from the sam 
ag 2218; a couple, 1.6. 8 feam (of oxen yoked togethe 
or brace (of birds tied together):—yoke, pair. 

2202. ζεικτηρία geuktérla, dzyook-tay-ree'-al 
fem. of a der. (at (he second stage) from the same ¢ 
2218; 8 fastening (tiller-rope):—band. 

2203. Ζεύᾳ ZBus, deyooce; of uncert, affin,; In th 
oblique cases there is used Instead of It a (prob. σοι 
nate) name 

Als Die, deece, which is otherwise obsoleti 
Zeus or Dis (among the Latins Jupiter or Jove), th 
supreme delty of the Greela:—Jupliter. 

2204. ἴέω 286, deeh’-o; a prim, verb; to be hc 
(doit, of Iquids; or glow, of solids), 1.6. (fig.) be servi 

(earnest):—be fervent. 

£205. {how wEl3e. dzay’-loa; from 2204; pro} 
heat, Le. (fig.) zeal" Gin uw favorable sense, ardo 
In an unfavorable one, jealousy, as of a husband [fy 
of God), or au vnemy, malice):—emulation, env 
(-lng). fervent mind, Indignation, jealousy, real. 

2206. ζηλόω £8185, dzay-ld’-0; from 2205; to hat 
warmth of feeling for or agalnet:—affect. covet (em 
nestly), (have) desire, (move with) envy, be jealot 
over, (be) eealous (-ly affect). 

2207. ζηλωτὴν κειδέξα, drayto-tace’; from 220 
a ‘'cealot ";—sealous. 

2208. Ζηλωτήᾳ ZEStEs, deay-to-tace’; the sax 
as 2207; 8 Zealot, 1.6. (spec.) partisan for Jewish po 
[tical Independence: —Zelotes, 

£209. {npla gémfiae, deay-mee'-ch; prob. akin ( 
the base of 7750 (through the Idea of violence); detr 
ment:—damage, loss. 

2210. ζημιόω sem153d, dray-mee-t’-0; from #20 
to injure, Le. (reflex. or pass.) to experience detr 
ment;—be cast away, receive damags, lose, suff 

los. 

2211. Ζηνᾶν Zonas, deay-nas’: prod. contr. fro: 
δ poetic form of 2207 and razs; Jove-given; Zenas, 
Chr.:—Zenas. 

2215. ζητέω κδεδδ, deay-teh’-o; of uncert. afin 
to seek (lt. or fig.); spec. (by Heb.) to worship (God 
or (in a bad manse) to plot (against life):—be (φ' 
about. desire, endeavour, enquire (for), requir 

(x will) seek (after, for, means). Comp 4.4). 
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18. ζήτημα = m8tdme, deay-tay-mah; from 
‘a; @ search (prop. ooncr.), Le, (ln words) a 

bate:— question. 

14. ἰήτησιφ κδεξαῖο, deay’-tay-nis; trom 22/2; ἃ 
irching (prop. the act), Le. a dispute or Its theme:— 
estion, 

15. ζιζάνιον xteantin, deic-an’-ee-on; of un- 
πὶ ar.; darnel or false graln:—tares. 

16, Ζοροβάβελ Zorsbabél, dror-ob-aly-el; of 
ib, or. (2216); Ζονοδαδεὶ (1.6. Zerubbabdel), an Lar.:— 
robabel. 

17. τόφον wdphbe, drof’-ce; akin -the base of 
9; gloom (as abrouding like 8 cloud).—biackness, 
ries, mist. 

18. tuyde mugde, droogos’. from the root of 
'γνυμι gdagmumt (to join espec. by 8 yoke"); 
coupling, Le, (fig.) servitude a law or obligation); 
9 (Ut) the beam of the balance (a8 connecting the 
\ea).— pair of balances, yoke. 

19. Τύμη wumé, dzoo'-may; prob, from 2204; 
ment (as if boiling up):—leaven. 

£0. ἴνμόω sams, droo-mé’-0; from 2219; to 
use to ferment:—leaven. 

21. ἰωγρίω πδιατδῦ, deogue-reh’-o; from the 
me as 2226 and 64; to take alive (make a prisoner 

war), Le. (Ag.) to capture or ensnare:—take captive, 
tch 

22. Lot, πδδ, ἀτοαν'; trom 2198; life (it. or 
.):—fe (-time), Comp. s5qo. 

25. [avn ποδπδ, deo’-nay; prob. alin to the base 
2218: a delt; by Impl. a pocket;—girdle, purse. 

£4. ἰώννυμι sdnmaml, deone/-noo-mt; from 
ui to bind about (eapec. witb a belt):—gird. 

26. [eoyovde πδῦᾳδειδδ, dto-og-on-eh’-o; from 
3 game ΒΒ 2226 and a der. of sand; to engender alive 

. (by anal) to rescue (pass. de saved) from death:— 
8, preserve. 
£6. [Gov g65n, deo’-on; neut. of der. of 2198; 
(ve thing, 1.6. an animal:—beast 

£7, feowole πδύρδιδδ, dz0-cp-oy-eh’-o; from 
5 aame ag 2270 and 4/60; to (re-) vitalize (Ut or 
):—make alive, give Ufe, quicken. 

H 

£8. 48, ay; « prim. particle of distinction be- 
een two connected terms; disjunctive, or; compar- 

lve, than:—and, but (elther), (n-) eltber, except It 
, (D-) or (else), rathar, save, than, that, what, yea. 
‘ten used In connection with other particles. Comp. 
pealally 2225, 2at0, 2777. 

29. a δι ay; ap adv. of confirmation; perh, in- 

na, of 2228; used only (in the N, T.) before 2707; as- 
redly:—gurely, 

ἡ πὲ. Bee 2558 
Ws. Bee. 7790. 
. 
ὖ δι. See δου. 

190. ἡγεμονεύω Ὡδαδτοδηιδτιδ, λαμρ-ἐηνοπ- 
\o'-o; from 2272; to act as ruler:—be governor. 

‘SL, ἡγεμονία hégemdnia, hayg-em-on-ee'-ah; 
om 2272; government, Le, (ln time) official term:— 
ign. 
38. ἡγεμών b&gsmSn, Aayg-emohn'; from 
23; 8 leader, 1.0. chief person (or fig. place) of a 
‘ovince:—governor, prince, ruler. 

153. ἡγέομαι hSgsdmal, hayg-ch’-om-ahee; 
ΙΔ. of ἃ (presumed) strengthened form of 77; tolead, 
1, command (with official authority); fig. to deem, 
3. consider:—aocount, (be) chief, count, esteem, 
»wernor, judge, have the rule over, suppose, think. 

194. ἡδέων πυδᾶδδο, hay-deh’-oce; adv. from 8 
w, of the base of 2277; sweetly, Le. (fig.) with pleas- 
res—giadly. 

535. ἤδη da, ay'-day; appar. from 2229 (or pos- 
bly 2229) and r277; even. now:—already, (even) now 
Iready), by this time. 

Μ6. ἥδιστα hédieta, hay'-dis-tah; neut. plur. 
δ the superl. of the same as 2274; with great pleas- 
μοι --ταραὶ (very) gladly. 
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£237. ἡδονή πεᾶδηδ, Aay-don-ay’; from ἀνδά- 
ve handan6 (to please); sensual delight; by inp, 
desire:—lust, pleasure. 

£238, ἡδύοσμον hEdudsmdn, hay-doo’-os-mon; 
neut. of a comp. of the eame as 227¢ and 3744; 8 
ucet-scented plant, Le. mint:—mint, 

2239. ἦθος Sthds, ay’-thos; a strengthened form 
of τεῦς; usage, i.e. (plur.) moral habits:—manoers. 

2240. ἥκω hélkG, hay!-ko; ἃ prim. verb; to arrive, 
Le. be present (lt, or fig.):—come. 

2241. ἡλί aif, ay-lee’; of Heb. or. [410 with pron. 
suffix); my God:—El. 

2242. “HM Maal, hay-lee’; of Heb. or. [5041]; Heli 
(Le, £11), an lar.:—Heli. 

2248. “Mas Hiéiies, hay-lee’-as; of Heb. or. 
[462]: Helias (le. Elijah), an Isr.:—Elias. 

2244. ἡλικία bélikta, hay-lik-ee’-ah; from the 
game a8 2745; maturity (in years or alze):—age, 

stature, 

2245. ἡλίκος halide, hay-lee’-kos; from ἥλιξ 
HSLLE (a comrade, i.e, one of the same age); as big 
as, 1.0. (interjectively) how much:—how (what) great. 

2246. ἥλιος hélids, hay’-tee-os; trox An helé 
( ray; perb. akin to the alt. of 138); the sun; by 

impl. light:— + east, sun. 

2247. ἧλος πιδιδα, hay'tos; of uncert affin.; δ 
atud, 1.6, spike:—nall. 

2248. ἡμᾶς hémas, huy-may’; ace. plur. of 1473; 
us:—our, Us, We. 
2249. ἡμεῖς héméie, hay-mice’; nom. ptur. of 
4473; we (only used when emphatic):—us, we (our- 
selves). 

2260. ἡμέρα héméra, hay-mer’-ch; fem. (with 

5610 implied) of a der. of ἦμαι hémal (to sit; akin 
to the base of 7476) mean. tame, i.e. gentle; day, Ie. 

dit.) the tlme space between dawn and dark, or 
tbe whole 24 bours (but several days were usually 

reckoned by the Jews as inclusive of the parts of both 

extremes); fig. a period (alwaya defined more or lesa 

clearly by the context):—age, + alway, (mid-) dey 
(by day, [-ly}), + for ever, judgment, (day) time, 
while, years. 

2261. ἡμέτερος hémStdrde. hay-met’-er-os; from 
2749; our;—our, your (by α different reading). 

2252. ἥμην émén, ay'-mane; a prol. form of 2758; 
I was:—be, was. [Sometimes uneazpressed.) 

2258. ἡμιθανήν hémithanés, hay-mee-than- 
ace’; from 4 presumed comp. of the base of 2255 and 

2348; half dead, 1.6. entirely exzhausted:—half dead. 
2254. ἡμῖν hémin, hay-meen’; dat. plur. of 1473; 
to (or for, with, by) us.—our, (for) us, we, 

2266. ἥμυσυ bémieu, hay'-mee-s00; neut. of a 
der. from an inseparable pref. akin to ro (through 
the [dea of partition involved In connection) and 
mean, semi-; (a8 noun) Aalf;—half. 

2256. ἡμιώριον hémidridm. hay-mee-o!-ree-on! 
from the base of 2255 and 5670; a half-hour;—half an 
bour. 

2257. ἡμῶν hémén, hoy-mone’; gen. plur. of 
“477; Of (or from) us;—our (company), us, we. 

2258. ἦν &m, ane; Imperf. of 1570; I (thou, etc.) 
was (wast or were):— + agree, be, x have (4- charge 
of), hold, use, was (-t), ware. 

2269. ἡνίκα hénike, hay-nee’-kah; of uncert. 
affin.; at which time:—when. 

2260. ἥπερ Epér, ay’-per; from 2228 and 407; 
than at all (or than perhaps, than indeed):—than, 

2261. moe Spids, ay’-pee-os; prob. from 27; 
prop. affable, 1.6. mild or kind:—gentle. 

2262, "Hp Er, ayr; af Heb. or. [6147]; Ey, an 
Tar.:—Er. 

2263. ἤριμοῃ δτδιπιῦα. ay’-rem-os; perh. by trans- 
position from 2agf (through the Idea of stillness); 
tranguil:—qulet. 

2264. “Hpébns Wérsdés, hay-ro’-dace; comp. of 
ἥρω! hérés (a hero”) and τρῶν heroic; Herodes, 
the name of four Jewish kings:—Herod. 
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£266. ‘Howbiavol Miérodiandi, hay-rodee-on 
oy’; plur. of ader. of zag; Herodians, 1.6. partisans 
of Herodes:—Berodlans. 

2266. “Hpabiis Hércdias, hay-ro-dee-as’; trom 
σός; Herodias, a woman of the Herodian famDy:— 
Herodias. 

£267. ‘“Hpwhtey Wérddiom, Aay-ro-dee’-ohn; 
(rom 224; Herodion, a Cbr.:—Herodion. 

2268. ‘Hoatas pazemine, hay-sah-ee'-as; of Heb. 
or. [8410]; Hesaias (i.e. Jeshajah), an Isr.:—Esalas, 

2269. "Hoa Bean, ay-s5w’; of Heb. or. [6216]; 
Esau, an Edomlte:—Esau. 

£270. ἡσυχάζω hésuchazs, hay-s00-khad’-s0; 
from the same as 2272; to keep ofill (intrans.), Le. re- 
Srain trom labor, meddlesomeneas or speech:—oaase, 
hold peace, be qulet, rest. 

£271. ἡσυχία hésuchia, hay-soo-khee'-ah; fem. 
of 2272; (as noun) afiléness, |.0. desistance from bustle 
or language:—quletness, ailence, 

2272. ἡσύχιος hésuchids, hay-soo'-Khee-os; 8 
prol. form of a comp. prob. of a der. of the base of 

4476 and perh, 2/92; prop. keeping one's seat (seden- 

tary), 1.0. (by Lop) still (undisturbed, undisturd- 
ing):—peaceable, quiet. 

2278. ἤτοι δε, ay’-toy; from 2228 and s1a4; 
either indeed:—whether, 

2274. ἡττάω héttad, hayt-tah’.o; from the aame 
as 22776; to make worse, |.e, vanquish (Ut. or Og.); by 

Impl. to rate lower:—be Inferior, overcome, 

2276. ἥττημα héttema, Aayt'-tay-mah; from 
22774; @ deferioration, 1.6. (obj.) failure or (eubj.) 

ioss:—dlmlnlshing, fault, 

2276. ἧττον héttdn, hate'-ton; neut. of comp. of 

ἧκα hélze (slightly) used for that of 2556; worse (as 
noun); by Impl. fess (as adv.)}:—leas, worse. 

2277. wre ξεδ, ay'-to; third pers. albg. Imperative 
of 1570; let him (or it) be:—let . . . be. 

2278. ἠχέω Sch85, ay-kheh’-0; trom 2279; to make 
aloud ποίδε, 1.6. reverberate:-—roar, sound. 

2279, ἦχον ξεν, ay’- of uncert. affin.; a 
loud or confused noise (‘‘echo"), Le. roar; fig. a 
rumor:—fame, sound. 

£280. Θαδδαῖος Thaddatis, thad-dah’-yos; of 
uncert. or.; Thaddeus, one of the Aposties:—Thad- 

dpus. 

2281. θάλασσα thalassa, thal'assah; prob. 
pro]. from 25; the sea (gen. or apec.):—sea, 

2282, θάλπω thalps, thal’-po; prob. akin to 

θάλλω thalls (to warm); to brood, 1.9. (fig.) to fos- 
ter:—cherlab, 

2283. Θάμαρ Thamar, tham’-ar; of Heb. or. 
(8550); Thamar (l.e. Tamar), an Israeliteas:—Thamar, 

2284. θαμβέω thamb8s, tham-beh’-o; from 2285¢ 
to stupefy (with surprise), Le, astound:—amase, as- 
toniah. 

2286. θάμβος thambds, tham’-bos; akin to an 
obeol. τάφω taphs (to dumbfound); atupefaction 
(by surprise), 1.6. astonishment:;— x amased, + as- 
tonlshed, wonder. 

2286. θανάσιμος thanaesimis, than-as'-ce-mos; 
from 2288; fatal, 1.6. poisonous:—deadly. 

2287. θανατήφορος thanatéphords, Uan-at- 
ay’-for-os; from (the fem. form of) 2288 and 53742; 
death-bearing, l.e. fatal:—deadly. 

£288. θάνατος thanatds, than’-at-os; from 374% 
(prop. an adj. used as a noun) death (ilt. or fig.):— 
Χ deadly, (be . . .) death. 
2289. θανατόω thanatds, than-atdJ’o; from 
2288; to Icill (lit, or fix.):—become 4484, (cause to be) 
put to death, kill, mortify. 

θάνω thansd. See 2748. 

£290, θάπτω thapts, thap’-to; a prim. verd; to 
celebrate funeral rites, 1.9, inter:—bury. 

2291. Θάρα Thara, thar’-ch; of Heb. or. [6046]; 
Thara (j.e. Terach). the father of Abraham:—Thara. 
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2143. εὐπρέπεια suprépéta, yoo prep’-i-ch; from 
Δ comp, of says and giv; good suitablenass, ἰ.6. 

gracefulnass:—grace. 

$144. εὐπράσδεκτον duprdedsktds, yoo-pros’- 
dek-tos; from κα and a der. αἵ 4727; well-received, 

16. approved, favorable:—acceptable (-ted). 

0145. εὐπρόσεδρον Suprésédrde, yoo-pros’-ed- 
ros; from sous apd the same as 4272; sitting well to- 

wards, 1.6. (0g.) assiduous (neut. diligent service):— 

attend upoo. 

£146. εὐπροσωπέω suprde5 pss, yoo-proso-peh’- 
οἱ; from ἃ comp. of 205 and 47f7; to be of good coun- 
tenance, i.0. (fig.) to make a display:—make a fair 
show, 

9147. εὑρίσκω héuriekS, Ayoo-ris-ko; 6 prol. 
form of ὁ prim 

«Spe hurd, hyoo'-ro; which (together with 
another cownste form 

«ὐρέω beards, hyoo-reh’-o) [8 used for It to 
all the tenses except the prea and (mperf.; to find 

(lit. or fig.):- find, get, obtain, perceive, see. 

2148. Ἐδροκλύδων Rurdkladén, yoo-rok-loo’- 

dohn; from Εὖρος Kurda (the cast wind) and δῷ; 
Δ storm from the East (or §8.E.), Le. (io modern 

phrase) a Levanter:—Euroklydon. 

2149. εὐρύχωρος Surachérds, yoo-roo’-kho-ri 

from stpés Saurus (wide) and 6567; spacicus:— 
broad. 

2150, εὐσέβενα susdbSla, yoored’iah; from 
4152; ptety; spec. the g-spe: echeme:—godlineas, holl- 
news 
2151, εὐσεβέω διικδννδῦ, ¥20-seb-eh’-0; from 2752; 
to be pious. Le. (towards God) to worship, or (to- 
wards parents) to respect (support):—show plety, 

worship. 

2152, εὐσεβήν Baadbee. yoo-sed-ace’; from zogs 
and 4576; weil-reverent, 1.0, pious:—devout, godly. 

2153. εὐσιβῶν Sustbds, yoo-seb-oce’; adv. from 
4152; piously:—godly. 

2154. εὔσημον Bue=mse, yoo'-say-mos; from 
ams and the base of «το; well indicated, Le. (fig.) 
signifieant:—easy to be understood. 

£166. εὔσπλαγχνος éusplagchndés, yoo’. 
splangkh-nos; from 2095 and 698; well compas- 
sioned, 1.6. sympathetic:—pltiful, tender-hearted. 

£156. εὐσχημόνως taachémdnds, yoo-skhay- 
mon'-oce; adv. from 2/58; decorously:—decently, 
honestly. 

2157, εὐσχημοσύνη Sushémdauné, yoo-skhay- 
mos-o0’-nay; from 2758; decorousmeas-—comeliness, 

2158. εὐσχήμων Suschémén, yoo-skhay’-mone; 
trom amps and 4776; well-formed, 1.6. (fig.) decorous, 
novie (in rank):—comely, honourable. 

2159. εὐτόνως butdnds, yoo-ton’oce; adv. from 
a comp. of 2095 and a der. of τείνω εδίπιδ (to 
stretch); tn α well-strung manner, Le. (fig.) intensely 
(In a good sense, cogently; in a bad one, flercely):— 
mightily, vehemently. 

2160, εὐτραπελία Sutrapélia, yoo-trap-el-ce'-ah; 
from a comp. of δοὺς and a der, of the base of 5157 

(mean. well-turned, 1.6. ready at repartee, jocose); 
witticism, 1.6. (lo 8 vulgar sense) ribaldry:—jesting. 

2161. Evrvyos Eutuchds, yoo'-too-khoe; from 
aogs and a der. of 5/77; well-fated, le. fortunate; 
Eutychus, ἃ young man:—Eutychus. 

2168. ebpnplo Saphémla, yoo-fay-mee’-ch; from 
2163; good language (" euphemy’’), 1.6. praise (re- 
pute):—good report. 

2163. εὔφημον Suphémids, yoo'fay-moz; trom 
aons and 5745; well spoken of, 1.6. reputable:—ot 
good report. 

2164. εὐφορίω ξαρμδτδδ, yoo-for-eh’o; trom 
wes and sau: to bear well, 1.6. be fertile:—bring 
ἔστιν abundantly. 

2165. εὐφραίνω suphrainé, yoo-frah’ee-no; 
from ans and 5424; to put (mid. or pass. be) ina 
food frame of mind, Le. rejoice:—fare, make glad, 
be (make) merry, rejoice. 
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2166, Ἐδῴράτης Raphratés, yoo-frat’-ace; of 
tor. or. [comp. 6378); HupArates, a river of Asia:— 

Euphrates. 
2167. φὐφροσύνη Suphrbsuné, yoo-frosoo'-nay: 
from the same as 2/05; joyfulness:—gladuess, joy. 

£168. εὐχαριστέω guchartst’d, yoo-khar-is- 
teh’-o; from 2770; to be grateful, Le (act.) to express 
gratitude (towards); spec. to say grace at ἃ meal:— 
(give) thank (-ful, -s). 

2169. εὐχαριστία ἔπιε ματι . yoo-khar-is-tee’- 
ah; from 2/70; gratitude; act. grateful language (to 

God, as an act of worsbip):—thankfulnem, (giving 
of) thanks (giving). 

£170. εὐχάριστον sachartetds, yoo-khar’-is-tos; 
from sags and a der. of 5447; well favored, l.e. (by 

Impl.) grateful:—tbanttul. 

£171. εὐχή Buch, yoo-khay’; from 2772; prop. 8 
wish, expressed as a petition to God, or In votive ob- 
Ugation:—prayer, vow. 

£172. εὔχομαι 8uchdmal. yoo'-khom-ahee; mid. 
of δ prim. verb; to wish; by Impl. to pray to God:— 

pray, will. wisb. 

2173. εὔχρηστον Zuchréstds, yoo'-khrays-fos: 
from zoos and ‘saz; easily used, 1.0. useful;—profita- 
ble, meet for use. 

2172. εὐψνχέω Bupsuchéd, yo0-pro0-kheh’-o; 
trom a comp. of aos and 5500; to be in good spirits, 
te. feel encouraged;—be of good comfort. 

2175, εὐωδία Suddia, yoo-o-dee’-ch; from a 
comp. of zogs and a der. of 3605; good-scentedness, 
Le. fragrance:—sweet savour (amell, -smelling). 

2176. εὐώννμοε « Sudmumds, = y00-0’-noo-mos; 
from δου and 768; prop. iwell-named (good-omened), 
Le. the left (which was the lucky side among the 
pagan Greeks); neut. as adv. af the left hand:—(on 
the) left. 

9177. ἰφάλλομαι Ephalldmal, ¢f.al’-lom-ahee; 
from sg and 242; to spring upon.:—leap on. 

2178. ἐφάπαξ Sphapax, ef-ap’-ar; from soop and 
‘$70; upon one occasion (only) :—{at) once (for all). 

2179. "Equctvos Ephésinds, ef-es-ee’-nos; from 
2181; Ephesine, or situated at Ephesus:—of Ephesus. 

2180. ᾿Εφίσιος Ephtetds, ef-c2'-ec-08; from 2181; 
au Ephesian or inbeab. of Ephesus:—Epbeslan, of 
Ephesus. 

2181. Ἔφεσος Ephénss, ef'-cs-08; prob. of for. 
or.; Ephesus, a city of Asia Minor:—Ephesus. 

2182, ἐφευρέτης § sphéurétés, ¢f-yoo-ret’-ace; 
from a comp. of sgop and 2/47; 8 discoverer, Le. con- 
triver:—inventor. 

2183. ἐφημερία Sphéméria, ¢f-cy-mer-ce'-ch; 
from 278; diurnality, (.e. (apec.) the quotidian rota- 

tion or class of the Jewish priests’ service at the 
Tewple, as distributed by familles:—course. 

2184. ἰφήμερος Ephéméerds, ef-cy’-mer-os; from 
1909 and 2250; for a day (ephemeral), [.6. diur- 
nal:—dally. 

2185. ἐφικνέομαι Ephiknésmal, ¢f-ik-neh’-om- 
ahee; from sgo9 and a coguate of 2290; to arrive 
upon, 1.6. extend to:—reach. 

2186. ἐφίστημι Ephistémt, ¢f-is’-tay-mee; from 
1909 and 2476; to stand upon, i.e. be present (in varl- 
ous applications, friendly or otherwise, usually Iit.):— 
assault, come (in, to, unto, upon), be at hand (instant), 

present, stand (before, by, over). 

2187. "Ἐφραΐμ Ephraim, ef-rah-im’; of Heb. or. 
(669 or better 6065); Ephraim, @ place In Pal. 
Ephraim. 

2188. ἐφῷαθά sphphatha. ¢f-fath-ah’; of Chald. 
or. (4606); be opened/:—Ephphatha. 

2189. ἔχθρα Echthra, ekh’-thrah; fem. of 2790; 
hostility; by impl. a reason for opposition:—enmlty, 
batred. 

2190. ἐχθρός Echthrbs, ekh-throv’; from a prim. 
ἔχθω Sched (to hate); hateful (pass. odious, or 
act. hostile); usually as ἃ noun, ap adversary (espec. 
Satan):—enemy, foe. 

2191. ἔχιδνα échidna, ekh’id-nah; of uvcert. or.; 
an adder or other potsonous make (Ut or fig.):— 
viper. 

2199. ἴχω &ehS, ekh'-o (includ. an all. form 

σχέω achS6, atheh’.o; used in certain tensan 
only); ἃ prim. verb; to hold (used in very various 

applications, Ut. or fig., direct or remote; such as pow 
session, ability, contiguity, relation or condition):~ 

be (able, x hold. possessed with), accompany, + be« 
ain to amend, aan (+ -not), x concelve, count, dia! 
eased, do, + eat, + enjoy, + fear, following, have: 
hold, keep, + lack, + go to law, le, + must needal 
+ of necessity, + need, next, + recover, + reign: 
+ rest, return, Χ sick, take for, + tremble, + unuir! 
cumcised, use, 

£193. ἕω hBSe, heh’-oce; of uncert. afin. ; ἃ conj.: 
Prep. and adv. of continuance, unfil (of tlme anu 
place):—even (until, unto), (as) far (as), bow long 
(up-) ti (-1), (hither-, un-, up) to, while (-s), 

Ζ 

3194. Ζαβονλών Zabsuldn, deab-oo-lone’; ob 
Heb. or. [2074]; Zabulon (i.e. Zebulon), 8 region ob 
Pal.:—Zabulon. 

2195. Zaxyatos Zakchalds, drak-chah’ce-youi 
of Heb. or. (comp. 9140); Zacchewus, an lar.:—Zacy 
chmus. 

2196. Ζαρά Zara, dear-ah’; of Heb. or. [2896)! 
Zara (1.6. Zerach), ap Ier.:—Zara. 

2197. Zaxaplas Zacharias, deakh-ar-ee'-as; of 
Heb. or. (144); Zacharias (i.e. Zechariah), the name 
of two Ier.:—Zacharlas. 

£198, [eo wad, dzah’-o; a prim, verb; to live (Ut! 
or fig.):—Ufe (-time), (a-) live (-ly), quick. 

2199. Ζεβεδαῖος Zebedaids, dzed.ed-ah’-yos; οἱ 
Heb. or. (comp. 2067); Zebedeus, an Ier.:—Zebedes. . 

2200. ζεστό wéatds, dres-tos'; from 2204; boiled; 
i.e. (by Impl.) calid (fig. fervent):—hot, 

2201. ζεῦγον zdugde, dzyoo’.gos; trom the same 
as 2218; a couple, 1.6. a team (ot oxen yoked togetheri 

or brace (of birds tled together):—yowe, palr, 

2202. {ommpla zéuktéria, dzyook-tay-ree!-ahj 
fem. of a der. (at the second stage) from the same as 
2278; a fastening (tiller-rope):—band. 

2203. Ζεύς ZBuw, dzyooce; of uncert. affin.; In thd 
oblique cages there ig used Instead of it a (prob. cogy 
Rate) name 

Als Dis, deece, which [8 otherwise obsolete: 
Zeus or Dis (among the Latina Jupiter or Jove), thd 
qupreme delly of the Greeks:—Jupiter, 

2204. [lo 285, dzeh’-o; 8 prim. verb; to be hos 
(doit, of Iquids; or glow, of solids), |.6. (fig.) be servio 
(earnest):—be fervent, 

2206, {hos zELSe. dzay'-los; from 2204: props 
heat, Le. (fig.) “zeal Gn uw favorable sense, ardor; 
In an unfavorable one, jealousy, as of a husband (Ag} 

of God], or au cnemy, malice):—emulation, envy 

(-Ing). fervent mind, indignation, jealousy, real, 

2206. Indé@ χξΙδδ, dzay-l5'-0; from 2205; to have 
warmth of feeling for or agalust:—affect. covet (eard 
nestly), (have) desire, (move with) envy, be jealoug 
over, (be) zealous (-ly affect). 

2207. ἴηλωτήν zélotée, dzayto-tace’; trom 2206) 
a" zealot ";—zealous. 

2208, Ζηλωτής ZElStEe, deay-to-tace’; the same 
as 2207; a Zealot, le. (spec.) partisan for Jewlah pol¢ 
{tical Independence:—Zelotes, 

£209. ἰημίαᾳ wEmia, deay-mee'-ah; prob. akin td 
the base of 7750 (through the Ides of violence); detri+ 
ment:—damage, lows. 

2210. (npide zémal5S, dray-mee-'-0; trom 2709) 
to injure, 1.0. (reflex. or pass.) to experience detri: 
ment;—be cast away, recelve damages, lose, euffes 

loss. 

2211. Ζηνῶν Zénas, deay-nas’; prod. contr. from 
δ poetic form of 2207 and razs; Jove-~given; Zenas, 4, 
Chr.:—Zepas. 

£212, ζητέω 28085, deay-teh’-o; of uncert. afin: 
to seek (Ut. or fig.); epec. (by Heb.) to worsh{p (God)! 
or (in a bad sense) to plot (against life):—be (go) 
about. desire, eudeavour, enquire (for), requiry 
(x will) seek (after, for, means). Comp. ¢eer. 
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US. ζήτημα πδεξπαα, deay-tay-mah; from 
12: @ search (prop. concr.), 1.6. (in words) ἃ 

date: question, 

114. τήτησιῃ πδεδαῖο, deay’-tay-sis; from 2272; δ 
arching (prop. the act), l.e. a dispute or its theme;— 

testion. 

115. τιάνιον stzantin, defe-an’-ce-on; of un- 
rt. ar.; darnel or false graln:—tares. 

116. Ζοροβάβελ ZorSbabél, deor-ob-al’-el; of 
eb, ar, [2216]; Zorobabdel (1.6. Zerubdabel) an Lar, :— 
vrobabel. 

217. ζόφον mdphds, drof’-0s; akin - the base of 
09; gloom (aa shrouding Ike  cloud).—biackneas, 
wrineas, mist. 
18. {vyés wugds, droo-gor’: from the root of 
fynys séugnumi (to join eapec. by a“ yoke"); 
soupling, Le, (fig.) servitude ἃ law or obligation); 
vo (ἸῸ} the beam of the balance (as connecting the 
alse).~ palr of balances, yoke, 

19. ζύμη mum, dzoo’-may; prob, from 2204; 
rment (as If boiling up):—leaven. 

"0. {opso πτιπιδδ, droo-md’-0; trom z219; to 
suse to ferment;—leaven. 

21. ἰωγρίω magr8s, drogue-reh’-o; from the 
mo as 222 and 64; to take alive (make a prisoner 
' war), Le. (fig.) to capture or ensnare:—take captive, 

Ach, 

£2, Lot πδδ, dsoay’; from 21:08; life (Ut. or 
[-):—Lfe (-time). Oomp. ssgo. 

223. ζώνη won, deo’-nay; prob. alin to the base 
2218; & belt; by Impl. a pocket:—girdle, purse. 

24. ἰώνννμι gdmnuml, dzone’-nco-mt; from 
49: to bind about (espec, with a belt):—gird. 

725. ζωογανέω g55g6nes, dro-og-on-eh’-0; from 
e same as 2220 and a der. of 1096; to engender alive 
». (by anal.) to reacue (pass. be saved) from death :— 
Te, preserve. 
386. [Gov 2655n, dzo’-on; neut. of 6 der. of 2708; 
live thing, 1.0. an animat:—beast, 

197. ἰωοποιίω £55 p5186, dzo-op-cy-eh'-o; from 
© mame 85 2726 and ¢/é0; to (re-) vitalice (Ut or 

1.):—make allve, give fe, quicken. 

8. 4&8, ay; a prim. particle of distinction be- 
rean two connected terms; disjunctive, or; compar- 

dive, than:—and, but (elther), (n-) either, except It 
», (2-) or (else), rather, aave. than, that, what, yea. 

ften used in connection with other particles. Comp. 

peclally 2475, sato, 2773. 
029. [ &, ay; an adv. of confirmation; perh. In- 

ms. of 7228; used only (lp the N. T,) before 2797; as- 

iredly:—surely. 

YS. See.258% 
% hd. Bee.37739. 
Φ 
Ἢ ὅ,. Bee séc0. 

030. ἡγεμονεύω πδιχδιπδιιδιδ, hayg-em-on- 
δο" οἰ from 2272; to act as ruler:—be governor. 

451. ἡγεμονία h&gemdnia, hayg-em-on-ce’-ch; 
‘om 2272: government, Le. (in time) official term:— 

sign. 
932. ἡγεμών hbgsmSn, hayg-em-ohn’; trom 
3: a lender, Le. chief person (or fig. place) of a 
rovince:—governor, prince, ruler, 

355. ἡγίομαι = Egsdmal, hoyy-ch’-om-ahee; 
iid. of & (presumed) strengthened form of 77; tolead, 
©. command (with official authority); fig. to deem, 

6. consider:—accomt, (be) chief, count, esteem, 
pvernor, judge, have the rule over, suppose, think. 

234, ἡδίων WEABSs, hay-deh'-oce; adv. from 8 
er. of the base of 2277; sweetly, Le. (Og.) with pleas- 
re:—gladly. 
£36. ἤθη EAB, ay’-day; appar. from 2238 (or pos- 
lbly 2229) and r2r7; even, now:—already, (even) now 
Uready), by this time. 

296, ἥδιστα hédista, Aay'-dis-tah; veut. plur. 
¢ the superl. of the came as 2274; with great pleas 
Weremost (very) gladly. 
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2237. ἡδονή béddné, hay-don-ay’; from ἀνδά- 
ve handansé (to please); sensual delight; by Παρὰ. 
desire:—tust, pleasure, 

2238, ἡδύοσμον hédudsemdn, hay-doo’-os-mon; 
neut, of a comp. of the same as 5294 and 3744; 8 
rweet-scented plant, Le. mint;—mint. 

2239, ἦθος Sthda, ay’-thos; a strengthened form 
of 1485; usage, i.e. (plur.) moral habits:—manners, 

2240. ἥκω πιδικδ, hay’-ko; α prim. verb; to arrive, 
Le. be present (ut. or fig.):—come. 

2241. ἡλί 811, ay-lee’; of Heb. or. [410 with pron. 
suffix); my God:—ElL 

2242, “AN wall, hay-lee’; of Heb. or. [6041]: Heli 
(Le. Eli), an Ier.:—Hell, 
2243. “Has Hélias, hay-lee’-as; of Heb. or. 
[452]; Helias (1.9, Elijah), an Isr.;—Elias. 

£244. ἡλικία hélikte, hay-lik-ee’-ah; from the 
game 88 2245; maturity (in years or alze):—age, 
stature. 

2245. ἡλίκος hélikds, hay-lee'-kos; from ἥλιξ 
hhélix (a comrade, Le. one of the same age); as Lig 
as, Le, (interjectively) how much:—how (what) great. 

2246. Fos halide, hay’-lee-os; tro ἕλη hele 
(ἃ ray; perb. alin to the alt. of 238); the sun; by 
Impl. light:— + east, sun. 

2247. ἧλον hélde, hay'-los; of uncert. affn.; ἃ 
stud, 1.6. spike:—nall. 

£248, ἡμᾶς hémas, hay-mas’; ace. plur. of 7477! 
us:—our, UB, Fe, 

2249. pala hémeis, hay-mice'; nom. plur. of 
“422: we (only used when empbatic):—us, we (our- 
selves). 

2260. ἡμέρα héméra, hay-mer'-ah; fem. (with 
5610 mplled) of a der. of ἦμαι hémal (to eit; akin 
to the base of 1476) mean. fame, l.e. gentle; day, 1.8. 

(10) the time space between dawn and dark, or 
the whole 24 hours (but several days were uaually 
reckoned by the Jews as Inclusive of the parts of both 

extremes); fig. a period (always defined more or lesa 
clearly by the context):—age, + alway, (mid-) day 

(by day, [-ly}), + for ever, judgment, (day) time, 
while, years. 

2251. ἡμέτερος hométsrSs, hay-met'-er-oz; from 
23749; Our;—our, your (by a different reading]. 

2252. ἥμην émén, ay’-mane; a prol. form of 2358; 
I was:—be, was. [Sometimes unezpressed,] 

2253. ἡμιθανής hemithanés, hay-mee-than- 
ace’; from a presumed comp. of the base of 2255 and 

2348; half dead, 1.6. entirely exhausted:—half dead. 

2254. ἡμῖν hémin, hay-meen’; dat. plur. of 1473; 
to (or for, with, by) us:—our, (for) us, we, 

2255. ἥμισυ hémisu, hay'-mee-soo; neut. of a 
der. from an inseparable pref. akin to 260 (through 
the Idea of partition involved In connection) and 
mean. semi-; (as Doun) haiy:—half. 

2256. ἡμιώριον hémisridm, hay-mee-o'-ree-on: 
from the base of 2255 and 5670; a half-hour:—half ap 
hour. 

2257, ἡμῶν hémén, hay-mone’; gen. plur. of 
“477; of (or from) us:—our (company), us, we. 

22658. ἣν ém, ane; Imperf. of z510; I (thou, ete.) 
was (wast or were):— -ἰ- agree, be, X have (+ charge 
of), hold, use, was (-t), were. 

2259. ἡνίκα hentia, hay-nee’-kah; of uncert. 
affin.; at which time:—when, 

2260. ἥπερ Sper, ay'-per; from 2228 and oz; 
than at all (or than perhaps, than indeed):—than. 

2261, ἥπιος Spids, ay'-pee-os; prob. from zr; 
prop. affable, 1.9, mild or kind:—gentle. 

2262. “Hp Er, ayr; of Heb. or. (6147); Er, an 
Isr.:—Er, 

2263. ἥρεμοφ Srémis, ay-rem-os; perh. by trans- 
position from zug (through the idea of stillness); 
tranguil:—qulet. 

2264. Ἡράδης χεδεδᾶδο, hay-ro’-dace; comp. of 

pes μᾶχδα (a “ hero") and repr; heroic; Herodes, 
the name of four Jewish kings:—Berod. 
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£266. "Ερωδιανοί Hiéradiansi, hay-ro-dee-an 
oy’; plur. of a der. of 224; Herodians, 1.0. partisans 
of Herodes:—Herodlans. 

2266. ‘Hpwhiis Hérddiae, hay-ro-dee-as’; from 
2264; Herodias, 6 woman of the Herodian famlly:— 
Herodias, 

2267. Ἡρωδίων Wiérodtén, Aay-ro-dee’-ohn; 
from 224; Herodion, 6 Chr,:—Herodion. 

2268. ‘Hoatas ξεξναῖαο, hay-sah-ee’-ae; of Heb. 
or. (8470); Hesaias (1.e. Jeshajah), an lar.:—Esalas. 

2269. "Hoat eau. ay-sdu’; of Heb. or. [6218]; 
Eeau, an Edomite:—Esau. 

£270. ἡσυχάζω hésuchazs, hay-s00-khad’-s0; 
from the same as 2272; to keep stilt (intrans.), Le. re- 

Jrain from labor, meddlesomeness or apeech:—cease, 
hold peace, be quiet, rest. 

£271, ἡσυχία hésuchle, hay-soc-khee'-ah; fem. 
of 2272; (a8 noun) stitiness, 1.6. desistance from bustle 
or language: quietness, ailence, 

2272. ἡσύχιος hésuchids, hay-soo’-khee-os; 8 
prol. form of a comp. prob. of a der. of the base of 
“476 and perh. 2/92; prop. keeping one’s seat (seden- 

tary), 1.6. (by LmpL) still (undisturbed, undisturb- 
ing):—peaceable, qulet. 

2278. Frou ξεδϑ, ay’-toy; from 2227 and 5104; 
either indeed: —whether. 

2274. ἡττάω héttas, hayt-tah’.o; from the ame 
a8 2276; to make tworse, |.e. vanquish (lt. or Ag.); by 

Impl. to rate lower:—be Inferlor, overcome. 

2276. ἥττημα héttéma, Aayt'-tay-mah; from 
2274; & deterioration, l.e. (obj.) failure or (eubj.) 
toss;—dimlnishing, fault. 

2276. ἧττον hettdn, hate'-ton; neut. of comp. of 

ἧκα hékke (slightly) used for that of 2556; worse (as 
noun); by Impl. fess (as adv.}:—lees, worse. 

2277. ἥτω été, ay’-to; third pers. slog. imperative 
of #510; let him (or ἐξ) be:—let . 

2278. ἠχέω Seba, ay-kheh'- 
a loud novse, Le. reverberate:-—roar, sound. 

2279, ἦχος Echde, ay’-khos; of uncert. αὔτη: αὶ 
loud or confused noise (‘‘echo”), Le. roar; Og. a 
rumor:—fame, sound. 

from 2279; to make 

£280. Θαδδαῖος Thaddalis. thad-dah’-yor; of 
uncert, or.; Thaddeus, one of the Apostles:—Thad- 
deus. 

2281. θάλασσα thelassa, thal'.cssah; prob. 
prol. from 257; the sea (gen. or spec.):—sea 

2282, θάλπω thalpd, thal’-po; prob. akin to 

θάλλω thalls ((ο warm); to brood, 1.0. (g.) to for 
ter;—cherlsh, 

2283. Θάμαρ Thamar, tham’.cr; of Heb. or. 
[8659]; Thamar (l.e. Tamar), an Israelltess:—Thamar, 

2284. θαμβέω thamb8s, tham-beh'-o; trom 2285; 
to atupefy (with surprise), Le. astound:—amazs, as- 
tonish, 

2285. θάμβος thambds, tham'-bos; akin to an 
obsol. τάφω taphd (to dumbsound); etupefaction 
(by surprise), 1.6, astonishment;— « amazed, + as- 

tonished, wonder. 

2286. θανάσιμος thanasimés, than-as'-ce-mos; 
from 2288; fatal, 1.6. poisonoue:—deadly. 

2287. θανατήφορος thanatéphirdés, than-at- 
ay’-for-os; from (the fem. form of) 2267 and 5742} 
death-bearing, 1.6. fatal:—deadly. 

£288, θάνατος thanatds, than'-at-os; from aS? 
(prop. an adj. used as @ noun) death (lit ar fig.):— 
x deadly, (be. . .) death. 

£289. θανατόω thanatdss, than-atd’o; from 
2288; to kill (lt. or fix.):—become dead, (cause to be) 
put to desth, krill, mortify. 

θάνω thans. Seo az, 
£290, θάπτω thapts, thap’-to; « prim, verb; ἴὉ 
celebrate funeral rites, Le. inter:-—bury. 

£291. Θάρα Thara, thar’-ah; of Heb. or. [8646]. 
Thara (1.0, Terach). the father of Abraham:—Thara. 
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2992. Cadjde tharrh&é, thartreh’-o; ancther 
farm for 2sgy; to exercise courage;—be bold, x bold- 
ly, bave confidence, be confident. Comp. 5771, 

0498. Caprio thareds, tharseh’-o; from 24; to 
haves couraga—be of good cheer (comfort). Comp. 

ae. 

2094. θάρσος thareds, thar’sos; akin (by transp.) 
to ϑράσοι thrasde (daring); boldness (subj.):— 
courage. 

2295, θαῦμα ‘thanma, thdw’.mah; eppar. from 
ἃ form of x00; wonder (prop. concr.; but by Impl 
abstr.):—admiration. 

2296, θαυμάζω thanmass3, (hdu-mad’-co; from 
25; to wonder; by impl. to admire:—admire, have 
im admiration, marvel, wonder. 

£297. θανμάσιος thaumasids, th5w-mas’-ce-01; 
from 2295; wondruus, ἰ 6. (neut as noun) 8 miracie:— 

woodertul thing. 

£298, θαυμαστός thaumastés, thdw-mas-tor’; 
from 2796; wondered at, Le. (by impl.) wonderful:— 
marvel (-lous). 
£299. θεά th&a, thehah’; fem. of 77; α female 
deity:—goddess, 

2500. Cchopos théadmal, theh-cah’-om-chee; 8 
prol. form of a prim. verb; to look closely at, 

Impl.) to perceive (Ut. or fig.); by extens to visi 
bebold, look (upon), eee. Comp. 3770. 

2501. θεατρίω théatrizé, theh-at-rid’-ro; from 
τα; to expose asa spectacte:—malke a gazing stock. 

2902. ϑέατρον théatrdn, theh’-at-ron; from 2700; 
a place for public shot (theatre), Le. general 
audience-room; by Impl. a show itself (fig.):—speoc- 
tacle, theatre. 

2503. θεῖον théidn, th?-on; prob. nent. of φρο (in 
Its or. sense of flashing); sulphur:—brimstone. 
2304 θεῖος theéids, thi’-os; from 2776; godlike 
(nout. as noun, divinity):—divine, godhead 

£505. θεότης théidtés, thi-ot’-ace; from ayy; 
divinity (abstr.):—godhead. 

2906. θειώδης thélodés, thi-o’-dace; from a3q7 
and sg7/; rulphur-like, 1.6. sulphurows:—brimstone. 

θελέω th2ld5. See zz09. 
2307. θέλημα théléma, thel’-aymah; trom the 
prol form of 2709; a determination (prop. ihe thing), 
Le. (act.) choice (spec. purpose, decree; abstr. voli- 

tion) or (pass.) inclination:—deaire, pleasure, will, 

5808. θέλησις τ δ! δας, thel’-ay-sis; from 3709; 
determination (prop. the act), i.e, option:—wilL 

2209. Ow thala, thel’o; or ἐθέλω &thals, eth- 
elo; lo certain tenses θελέω ehél&s, thel-eh’-o; 
and ἐθέλέω ath2las, eth-el-eh’-o, which are otber- 
wise obsoL; appar. strengthened from the alt. form 

of 138; to determine (as an act. option from subj, 
impulse; whereas sorg prop. denotes rather a pass. 
acquiescence In obj. considerations), |.6., choose or 

Prefer (lit. or fig.); by Impl. to wish, 1.6. be inclined 
to (sometimes adv. gladly); lmpers. for the fut. tense, 
to be about to; by Heb. to delight in:—dealre, be dis- 

posed (forward), intend, list, love, mean, please, have 

rather, (be) will (have, -ling, -Ling [1}}}. 

2510, θεμέλιον τὰ δτει δ}, them-el’-ee-o2; from 8 
der. of 5087; something put down, |.e. a substruction 
(of a building, etc.), (lit. or fig.):—foundation. 

2311, θεμελιόω «ἔτ 811 δ, them-cl-ee-/-0; from 
2710; to lay a basis for, 1.6. (Ilt.) erect, or (fig.) οστιδοὶ ἐ- 
date:—{Iny the) found (-atlon), ground, settle. 

2512, θεοδίδακτος théddidaktss, theh-od-d’- 
ak-tos; from 2776 and 4321; divinely instructed:— 

taught of God. 

2312. Geoddyos τοδδιύκδε, theh-ol-og’-ce; from 
2716 and j004; ἃ " theologian"; —divine. 

2315. Ocopayde thédmachés,  theh-omakh- 
cho; from 23/4; to resist deity:—fight against God. 

£3ih, θεόμαχος théSmachds, theh-om’-akh-os; 
from 27/6 and 314; an opponent of deity:—to fight 
against God, 

2315. θεόπνευστοα thédpnbustis, thehop’- 
nwoo-stos; trom 77/6 and a presumed der. of 4754; di- 
trnety breathed in:—given by inspiration of God. 

DICTIONARY OF THE NEW TESTAMENT. 

4316. θεόν ah8de, theh’co; of uncert, afin; ὦ 
deity, expec. (with 2587) the supreme Divinity; fig. a 

magistrate; by Heb. very.— x exceeding, God, god 
[-ly, -ward). 

£317, Φοσίβια th8SedbEia, theh-ce-el’-i-ah; 
fram 3778; devoutness, i.e. piety:—godlinem. 

2318. θεοσεβὴν th8deddés, theh-ored-ace’; from 
2716 and 4576; reverent of God, 1.6. pious:—worshlp- 
per of God. 

£319. ϑεοστυγήν th8dstaugés, theh-cs-foo-gace’; 
from 2776 and the hase of 4707; hateful to God, La 
impious:—hater of God. 

2320, θεότηβ th8dtés, theh-of’-cce; from 776; 
divinity (abstr.):—godhead. 

£321. Θεόφιλον Thadphilds, theh-of-t1-02; trom 
agro and 57%; friend of God; Theophilus, e Chr.:— 
‘TheophOus. 

2322, θεραπεία ¢harapéia, ther-op-i’-ch; from 
2727; attendance (spec. medical, 1.9. cure); fig. and 
collec. domestics:—healing, household, 

2323. θερασεύω thérapéné, ther-ap-yoo'-o; from 
the same as 2724; to wait upon menially, 1.9. (fig.) to 

adore (God), or (spec.) to relieve (of disease):—cure, 
beal, worship. 

2324. θεράπων thérapdn, therap’-ohn; appar. 
e part. from an otherwise oheol. der. of the base of 

azpo; ἃ menial attendant (as lf cherishing):—servant, 

2526. θερίζω thérigé, therid’-so; trom 2270 (Inthe 
sense of the crop); to harvest:—reap. 

2326. θερισμόν thériemSs, ther-iemos’; from 
2925; reaping, l.e. the crop:—hervest. 

2387. 
ἀραὶ 
2528. θερμαίνω εμδιτπαῖπδ, ther-msh’es-no; 
from 2920; to heat (oneself):—(be) warm (-ed, self). 

2329. ϑίρμη thérmé, ther’-may; from the base of 
2270; warmth:—hbeat, 

2330. θέρος thirds, ther’-os; from a prim. Ape 
τόσο (to heaf); prop. heat, Le. summer:—summer. 

2331. Θισσαλονικεύν Théssaldnikéns, the- 
ant-on-ik-yoos’; from 2272; 8 Thessalonican, i.e. in- 
bab. of Thessalonice:—Thesalonian. 

2552. Θεσσαλονίκη Théasaldniné, thersal-on- 
ee'-kay; from Θεσσαλός Théssalds (a Thessa- 
lian) and 2529; Thessalonice, a place In Asia Minor:— 
‘Thessalonica, 

2555. Ow: Théudas, thyoodas’; of uncert. 
or.; Theudas, an Iar.:—Theudas 

Ole thas. See 5087. 
2334. θεωρέω ει δδτδδ, theh-oreh'-o; from a der. 
of ajoo (perh. by add. of 770%); to be a spectator of, 
Le. discern, (lt., fig. [experience] or Intens. [acknow!- 
edge)):—bebold, consider, look on, pervsive, see. 

Comp. 77a. 

2335. θεωρία th&dria, theh-o-ree’-ch; from the 
game as 2274; spectatorship, 1.6. (concr.) a specta- 
cle:—aight, 
2556. θήκη thEké, thay’-kay; from 5087; a recep- 
tacle, 1.6. seabbard:—sheath. 

2337. θηλάζω thélaxé, thay-lad’so; from θηλή 
thelé (the nipple); to suckle; by Impl to suck:— 
(give) suck (-ling). 

2338. θῆλνε thélus, thay’-loos; from the came as 
2337; female:—female, woman. 

2339. θήρα théra, thay-roh; trom θήρ thér (a 
wild animal, as game); hunting, Le. (fig.) destruc- 
tion:—trap. 

2340. θηρεύω thérbud, thay-ryoo’-o; from 2739; 
to Aunt (an animal), Le. (Ag.) to carp at:—catch, 

2541. θηριομαχέω théridmachés, thay-ree-om- 
akh-eh’.o; from ἃ comp. of 2747 and 37764; to be a 
beast-fighter (in the gladiatorial ahow), Le. (fig.) to en- 
counter (furious men):—fight with wild beasts. 

2342. θηρίον théridn, thayree’-on; dimin. from 
the same as 2779; & dangerow animal:—(venomous, 
wild) beast, 

£343. θησανρίζω thésaarizd, thay-elw-rid’-son 
from 2744; to amass or reserve (Ut. or fig.):—lay up 
(treasure), (teep) in store, (heap) treasure (together: 
up) 

2344. θησαυρόν thésaurda, thay-sow-ror’; franr 
fos} a depont, i.e, wealth (Ut or Ag.):—treasure. 

2345. θιγγάνω thiggans, thing-gan'o; 6 prob: 

form of an obsol. prim, θίγω «μὲ αὖ (to finger); t 
manipulate, 1.6. have to do with; by impL te injures: 
handle, touch, 

2346. θλίβω thiibs, thiee’-bo; alin to the base ὦ 
S147; to crowd (Ut. or fig.):—afflict, narrow, throng’ 
suffer tribulation, trouble. 

2347. θλίψις whiipste, thlip’-sie; from az; prom: 
sure (Ut. or fig.):—affilcted (-ton), angulah, burdened: 
persecutlon, tribulation, trouble. 

£348. θνήσκω thnieks, thnay’-sko; a strengths 

ened form ofssimpler prim. θάνω thand, than'<' 
(which [s used for It only in certain tenses); to did, 
(Ut. or Ag.):—be dead, die. 

£349. Ovnrés thnétds, thnay-tos’; from ap@8; Hai 
dle to die-—mortal (-Ity). 

£350. θορυβέω thdrubsd, thoroo-beh’-o; trom: 
aur; vo be in tumult, 1,0, disturb, clamor:—mahl 

ado (8 nolse), trouble self, set on an uproar, 

£351. ϑόρνβοι thorubds, thor’-co-bos; from thi! 
base of 2760; 8 disturbance:—tumult, uproar. 

£352. θραύω thraus, thréw’-o; 6 prim, verb; t 
crush;—brulse. Comp. 4%. 

2858. θρέμμα thrémmna, threm’-mah; from 57¢a). 
stock (as raised on ἃ farm):—cattle. 

£354. θρηνέω thrénéé, thray-neh’-o; from agss; ta 
bewail:—lament, mourn. 

£355. θρῆνον thrénds, thray’-nos; from the baw: 
of 2760; wailing:—lamentation. 

2356. θρησκεία τ ξεν ὅϊα, thrace-k’-ah; froma 
der. of 2357; ceremonial observance:—religion, wan: 

abipping. 

£357. θρῆσκον thrésk ὅπ, thrace’-kos; prob. from 
the base of 2740; ceremonious In wornhlp (as demom 
strative), [.6. pious:—religious. 

2358. θριαμβεύω thriambéud, three-am-byoor 
Ὁ; from & pro]. comp. of the base of 2760 and a den 
of 65 (mean. a noisy iambus, sung in nonor of Bac 
chus); to make an acclamatory procession, 1.9. (Ag.) 
to conquer or (by Hebr.) to give victory:—(cause) te 
triumph (over), 

2569. θρίξ thrix, threeks; gen. THXS8 ἐγ οι ὅθ) 
etc.; of uncert. der,; hair:—halr. Comp. ὅδ. 

2360. θροίω ihrdés, thrd-eh’0; from θρέομαι 
thréémai (to wail); to clamor, 1.6. (by impl.) t 

Srighten:—trouble. 

2561. θρόμβος thrémbds, throm’-bos; Ῥϑγὶγ 
from 57¢2 (in the sense of thickening); a clotr—grea 
drop. 

£362. θρόνος thrimds, thron’-oe; from Opéd 
thraé (to sit); a stately seat (" throne”); by mph 
power or (concr.) 8 potentate:—eseat, throne, 

£363. Θνάτειρα Thuatéira, thoo-at’i-rah; ὦ 
uncert. der.; Thyatira, a place In Asia Minor:—Thy) 
atira. 

2364. θυγάτηρ thugatér, thoo-gat’-cir; appar. ¢ 
prim. word (comp. “ daughter"); @ female child, a 
(by Hebr.) descendant (or inhabitant):—daughtar. 

£565, θυγάτριον thugatrién, thoo-gat’-ree-on! 
from χρός; 8 daughterling:—ltule (young) daughter. ' 

£366, θύελλα thuélle, thoo’-cllah; trom api (ir, 
the sense of blowing) a etorm:—tempest. 

2367. θύϊνου thuinds, thoo’-ce-noe; from a der. ab 
27% (In the sense of blowing; denoting a certain fra: 

grant tree); made of citron-wood:—thyine, 

£368. θυμίαμα §=thumiama, fthoo-mee’-am-ohj 
from 2770; an aroma, l.e. fragrant powder burnt ir 
religious service; by impl. the burning itself:—Ini 
cense, odour. 

2369. θυμιαστήριον thumfastéridn, thoo-mes 
as-tay’-ree-on; from a der. of 4770; a place of fumin 
gation, 1.9. the altar of incense (in the Temple):— 
oenaer. 
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970. Corde thumisd, thoo-mee-ch’-o; from 5 
κε. of ap (in the sense of snoking); to fumigate, 
δι offer aromatio fumes;—burn incense. 

$71. Goponayée thumdmach8d, thoo-mom- 
kA-ah’-o; from a presumed comp, of 2772 and 7164; 
> be ἐπ a furious sight, Le. (fg.) to be exasperated:— 
δ highly displeased. 

$72. θνμόν thumss, thoo-mos’; from 2780: pas- 
‘on (aa if breathing hard):—fiercanem, indignation, 

rath. Oomp. £590. 

378. θυμόω thumds, thoo-md/-0; from 2772; to 
ut in α passion, 1.6. enrage:—be wroth. 

574. Φύρα thurs, thoo’-rah; appar. a prim. word 
παρ. "door"; 8 portal or entrance (the opening or 
xe closure, Lit. or fig.):—door, gate. 

576. θυρεόν thurdds, thoo-reh-or’; from 2774; 8 
wge shield (as door-abaped):—sbield. 

576. Ovpla thuris, thoorece'; from 2774; an 
perture, 1.90. window.—window, 

477. θυρωρός thurdrds, thoo-ro-ros’; from γα 
od οὖρον Ourés (a watcher); ἃ gate-warden;— 
at kept the door, porter. 

578. θυσία thusie, thoo-see’-ah; from 275; 
icrifice (the act or the victim, lit. or fig.):—sacrifice. 

579. θυσιαστήριον thusiestérién, thoo-see- 
s-tay’-ree-on; from a der. of 2778; & place of sacri- 
δε, Le. an altar (speo. or gen., lit. or fig.):—altar. 

$80. θύω thud, thoo’-o; 8 prim. verb; prop. to 
uah (breathe hard, blow, smoke), 1.6, (by Impl.) to 

serifice (prop. by fire, but gen.); by extens to immu 

ite (laughter for any purpose):—kill, (do) sacrifice, 

lay. 

481. Θωμᾶν Thomas, tho-mas’; of Chald. or. 
somp, 6380); the train; Thomas, a Chr.:—Thomas. 

‘S82. θώραξ thorax, tho’-raz; of uncert. affin.; 
he cheat (“ thoraz"), Le. (by Lpl-).a corslet:—breast- 
late, 

488. "Téaipos Nadirds, ce-ch’-t-ros: of Heb. or. 
1911]; Jatrus (i.e, Jair), an Isr. :—Jairus. 

1384. ᾿Ιακώβ ekdb, ee-ak-obe’; of Heb. or. (8290); 
facnd (le. Ja‘akob), the progenitor of the Isr.; also 

10 Isr.:—Jacob. 

1J85. ᾿Ιάκωβου lakdbds, ce-ak’-o-bos; the same 
ΙΔ 27& Grecized;, Jacobus, the name of threes Ier.:— 
lames, 

1386. ἴαμα fama, ee'-am-ah; from 2700; acure 
the effect):—heallng. 

1387. ᾿Ιαμβρῆς Kambrés, ec-am-brace’; of Eg. 
fambres, an Eg.:—Jambres. 

1388. “Iavvé ganna, ee-an-nah’; prob. of Heb. or. 
‘comp. 8%38); Janna, an lar.:—Janna. 

1389. Ἰαννῆᾳ Hannés, ce-an-nace’; of Eg. or.; 
Jonnes, an Eg.:—Jannes, 

9390. ἰάομοι tadmal, ce-ah’-om-ahee; mid of ap- 
par. δ prim. verb; to cure (lt. or fig.):—heal, make 

whole. 

0991, "TégeB Yar&d, ce-ar’-ed; of Heb. or. [8885]; 
Jared (Ie. Jered), an antedlavian:—Jared, 

0992. ἴασις fasts, ee’-as-is; from 2790; curing (the 
act):—oure, heal (-ing), 

£393. ἴασπενη inspite, ce’-cs-pis; prob. of for. or. 
[soe 8471); " jasper", a gem:—jasper. 
0394. Ἰάσων Iasdn, ee-as’-oan; fut. act. part. 

masc, of 2790; about to cure; Jaan, a Chr.:—Jason. 

0396. ἰατρόν tatrds, ce-at-ros’; trom 2390; a phy- 
neian:—pbysician, 

8596, ἴδε 148, id’-ch: second pers. sing. Imper. act. 
Ot γρῶ; used as inter}. to denote surprise; lo!;—be- 
bold, lo, see. 

0397. ἰδέα 18m, id-e’-oh: from rez: 68 aight 
(comp. fig. '' idea’), Le. aspect:—countenancs. 

2398. ἴδιον 1dide, id’-cc-os; of uncert. affin.: per- 
tatning to self, 1.9. one's own; by Impl. private or 

seporate:— X his acquaintance, when they were 
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alone, apart, aside, due, his (own, proper, several), 
bome, (ber, our, thine, your) own (bualness), private 
Gly), proper, severally, thelr (own). 

2399, ἰδιώτην τἀτδεδε, id-ee-o'-tace; from 27p8; & 
private person, Le, (by Impl.) an ignoramus (comp. 
"' Idiot "):—Ignorant, rude, unlearned. 

2400. ἰδού 148u, id-vo’; second pers. sing. Imper. 
mid. of 7492; used as Imper. Jo/:—bebold, lo, eee. 

2401. ᾿Ιδουμαία κἄδιιπιαῖα, id-oo-mah’yah; of 
Heb. or. [123]; Idumcea (Ie. Edom), a region E. (and 
8.) of Pal:—Idumea. 

£402, ἱδρών hidras, hid-roce’; a strengthened 
form of a prim, os dds (sweat); perspiration: — 
eweat. 

£403. ᾿Ιζαβήλ rezabel, ce-ed-zad-ale’; of Heb. 
or. (848); Jezabel (1.0. ‘ezedei), a Tyrlan women 
(used a6 a synonym of a termagant or false teacher):— 

Jezabel. 

2404. ἹἹεράπολις Widrapolia, hee-er-ap’-ol-is; 
from 2417 and 4/72; holy city; Hierapolis, 6 place In 
Asia Minor:—Hlerapolis. 

£406. ἱερατεία igratala, hee-er-at-i'-ah; from 
2407; priestlineas, 1.6. the sacerdotal function:—ofiice 
of the priesthood, priest’s office. 

2406. ἱεράτευμα hidratSuma, hce-er-at!-yoo- 
mah; from 207; the priestly fraternity, Le. a sacer- 

dotat order (fig.):—priesthood. 

2407. ἱερατεύω hiératéns, hee-er-at-yoo’-o; prol. 
from 2¢e9; to be a priest, |.e. perform his functions:— 

execute the priest's office. 

2408. “Ἱερεμίας Eiier8mias, hee-er-em-ee’-03: of 
Heb. or. [8414]; Hieremias (Le. Jermijah), an Isr.:— 
Jeremiah. 

2409, apsts hlerSus, hee-er-yooce’'; trom 2627; 
& priest (lt. or fig.):— (bigh) priest. 

2410. Tepiy Wlerichs, hee-er-ee-kho’; of Heb. 
or. [8403]; Jericho, @ place In Pal :—Jericho. 

2411. ἱερόν hier, hee-er-on’; neut. of 243; @ 
sacred place, i.e. the entire precincts (whereas 37445 
denotes the central sanctuary itself) of the Temple (at 
Jerus. or elaewbere):—temple. 

2413. ἱεροπριπῆς higrdprépee, hee-er-op-rep- 
ace’; from 2417 and the same as ¢z¢r; reverent;—as 
becometh holiness, 

2413. ἱερός hidrde, hee-er-os’; of uncert. afin; 
sacred:—boly. 

2414. Ἱεροσόλυμα Mildrdéed5iume, hee-er-os-ol’- 
oo-mah; of Heb. or. [3389]; Hierosolyma (Le. Jeru- 

thalaim), the capital of Pal.:—Jerusalem. Comp. 2479. 

2415. εροσολυμίτης Hlérdsdlumités, hee-er- 
os-ol-co-mee’-tace; from z247¢; 8 Hierosolymite, 1.6. 

Inhab. of Hlerosolyma:—of Jerusalem. 

2416. ἱεροσυλέω hidrsulés, hee-er-o1-c0l-ch’-0; 
from 2417; to be a temple-robber (fig.):—commit eac- 
rilege. 

2417, ἱερόσολος hiérSsualda, hee-er-os'-00-los; 
from 241] and 4813; a temple-despoiler:—robber of 
churches. 
2418. Upovpyle hidrSurgésd, hee-er-corg-eh'-o; 
from a comp. of 24:7 and the base of 24; to bea 
temple-worker, Le. officiate as a priest (Gg.):— 
minister, 

2419, Ἱερουσαλήμ Misrdusalém, hee-er-oo- 
sal-ame’; of Heb, or. (8530); Hierusalem (Le. Jerush- 
alem), the capital of Pal.:—Jerusalem. Comp. 2¢r¢. 

2420. ἱερωσύνη hidroemms, hee-cr-o-so0'-nay; 
from 2477; sacredness, Le. (by ImpL) the priestly of- 

fice;—priesthood. 

24521. Ἴεσσαί ᾿ξηπαι, eesath'ee; of Heb. or. 
(8448); Jeaser (1.6. Jishas), an Irs.:—Jesse, 

2422, "Ἰεφθάε 1Sphthat. ce-cf-thah’-ch; of Heb. 
or. [8316]; Jephthad (Le. Jiphfach), an Isr.:—Jeph- 

thab, 
2423. Ἰεχονίας WSchdnies, ce-ckh-on-ee’-as; of 
Hab. or. [3204]; Jechonias (Le. Jekonjah), an Isr.:— 
Jechonias. 
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2424. ᾿Ιησοῦς 1éabus, ce-ay-soore’; of Heb. or. 
(3001); Jesus (.e. Jehoshua), the name of our Lard 
and twe (three) other ler, :—Jesus, 

2425. ἱκανός bikends, hé-anov; from tae 

Hiks [κάνω or ixvéopas, alin to 22] (to arrive): 
competent (as If coming In season), f.e, ample (in 

amount) or sit (in character):—able, + content, 
enough, good, great, large, long (while), many, meet, 
much, security, sore, sufficient, worthy. 

2426. ἱκανότης hikandtés, hik-an-ot’-ace; from 

2425} ability:—suficlency, 

2427. ἱκανόω hikands, hik-anw’-o; from 2435; to 
enable, le. qualify:—make able (meet), 

2428. ἱκετηρία hiketéria, hik-et-ay-ree'-ah; from 
ader. of the base of 2425 (through the idea of ap. 
proaching for a favor); intreaty:—supplication. 

2429, ἱκμάς hikmas, hik-mae’; of uncert, afm; 
dampness:—moleture. 

2480. ᾿Ικόνιον IkSmidm, ee-kon'ec-on; per 
trom s504; image-like; Iconium, a place in Asia 
Minor:—Iconlum. 

2431. apes hilards, hil-ar-oe’; from the mme 
as 247; propitious or merry ("“Ailarious"), Le 
prompt or willing:-—cheerful 

2432. Uapérns hilardtée, Atl-ar-ot’-cce; from 
24z1; alacrity:—cheerfulness. 

2438. Udexopat hilaskdmal, hil-as’-kom-chee} 
told. from the eame 88 2476; to conctliate, Le. (trans) 

to atone for (sin), or (intrans.) be propitious:—be 
merciful, make reconciliation for. 

2434. ἱλασμός hilaemds, hil-as-mos’; atone 
ment, Le. (concr.) an expiator:—propltlauon, 

2435. ἱλαστήριον bilastériém, hit-as-tay-ree- 
on; neut. of a der. of 2427; an erpiatory (place or 
thing). 1.6. (coner.) an atoning victim, or (spec.) the 
lid of the Ark (in the Temple):—mercyseat, propitia- 
tion. 

2436. Dews hiléss, hil'-eh-oce; perh, from the alt. 

form of 178; cheerful (as attractive), Le. propitious; 
adv. (by Hebr.) God be gracicus/,\.o. (in averting 

some calamity) far be It:—be It far, merciful. 

2487. "DAvpixév 9 Mlurikin,  iZ-loo-ree-kon’; 
Beut. of an adj. from a name of uncert. der.; (the) 

Ityrican (shore), Le. (as a uame Itself) Hyricum, a re- 

gion of Europe:—Tlyricum. 

2438. ἱμάς himaa, hee-mas’; perb. from the same 
as 260: a strap, 1.0. (spec.) the tie (of a sandal) or the 

lash (of a scourge):—latchet, thong. 

2439. (parle himatizé, Aim-at-id'.ro; from 
2490; to dress;—clothe, 

2440. ἱμάτιον himation, him-at’-ce-on; neut. of 

4 presumed der. of ivvups énnumi (to put on); 
a dress (Inner or outer):—appare), cloke, clothes, gar 

ment, ralment, robe, vesture, 

2441. ἱματισμός himatiomds, him-at-is-mor; 
from 7439; clothing:—apparel] (x -led), array, ral 

ment, vesture. 

2442. ἱμείρομαι him@irdmal, him-i’-rom-ahee; 
mid. from ἵμερος himérds (a yearning; of ancert. 
affin ); to long for:—be affectionately dealrous, 

2443. ἵνα hina, hin’-ah; prob. from the aame as 
the former part of 1478 (through the demonstrative 
Idea; comp. 358); In order that (denoting the purpose 
or the result):—albelt, because, to the intant (that), 
lest, eo a8, (50) that. (for) to. Comp. 2747. 

ἵνα μή hina mé. Bee 2743. 

2444. ἱνατί binatl, hin-at-ee’; from 2445 and 
gror: for what reason ?, Le. why?:—wherefore, why. 

2445. "Ἰόππη Wbppés, ce-cp’-pay: of Heb. ar. 
[8805]: Joppe ([.6. Japho), a place in Pal :—Joppa, 

£446. "Ιορδάνης Tordanée, ce-or-dan’-ace; of 
Heb. or. [8888]; the Jordanes (1.6. Jarden), ἃ river αἱ 

Pal.:—Jordaa. 

2447. ἰός 15a, ce-o8; perh. from εἶμε Simi (to go) 
or ἴημι Bléml (to send); rust (as If emitted by 
metals); also-venom (as emstted by serpents) :— polaan, 

rust. 

Tharhreho 
Ecos 
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ΑΜ. ‘Teeth Ἰδι δα, cc-co-dat’; of Hed. or. [2083 
@ par. £194); JudzA (Le. Jehedah ar Juftah), a part 
αἵ (or place in) Pal:—Judab. 

2449. Ἰονδαία Rdudala, ccco-dah’-yoh; fem. of 
agg (with sogy tmp); the Judasan land (Le. Judaa), 
a region of Pal:—Jodea. 

2450, Ἰοιδαϊο τοιυδρῖκδ, ceco-dabid'-s0; 
from agy; to beoms ἃ μέσοι, Le, Judaise”— 

live an the Jows. 

421. ᾿οιδοικόν τδιυδαῖνκδα, ἐροο αν ολοσ; 
from agg; Judalc, Le resembling a νάσαν;-- 

Jewish. 
4444. ᾿Ισυδαῖκόν 1oudalkk δα, cc-co-dah-ce-hoce’; 
adv. from 246): Judaicnlly οΥ ἐπ α manner reaem- 

bling o Judaan:—as do the Jews, 

458. σνυνδαῖον του ἀοῖδα͵ ¢cc-co-dah'-yos; from 
asof (in the exuse of 24:5 as a cOUDUTY); Judean, Le. 
belonging to Jehudah:—Jew (‘ems), of Juda. 
9454. ᾿Ιονδαϊσμόν KSudaismis, ce-co-dah-is 
mos’; from agso; “ Judatam", Le. the Jewish faith 
end umges:—Jews' religion. 

£455, “Towbdg ESudas, cc-oo-das’; of Hob. or. 
[8058]: Judas (Le. Jehudah), the name of ten Ier.; 
also of the postarity of one of them and its region:— 
Juda (-b, -); Jude. 

£456. ᾿Ιουλία Houlia, ce-co-lee’-ah; fem of the 
mame as 2657; Julia, a Chr. woman :—Julia. 

4461. ούλιου Loullde, cc-o0'-tee-os; of Lat or.; 
Juliua, a centurion :—Julir's. 

2458, "Towrlas I6untas, ce-co-nee’-as; of [δὲ ar.; 
Junias, a Chr.:—Junias. 

2459, ᾿Ιοῦστου Léustds, ce-coce’-tos; of Lat or. 
(‘fut "); Justus, the name of three Chr.:—Justus. 

2460, ween = bippéus, hip-yooce’; from 242; 
an equestrian, La member of α cavalry corps:— 

horseman. 

2461, ὑππικόν bippikdm, Aip-pee-kon'; neut of 
a dew. of 2¢2; the cavalry force:—horse (-men). 

2462. ἵππον hippds, Aip’-pos; of uncert. afin; a 
Aorse:—horse, 

2463. tps iris, ce’-ris; per. from 20¢5 (a8 ἃ symb. 
oft the female messenger of the pagan delties); a 

rainbow (“ iris"):—ralnbow. 

2464. Ἰσαάκ Teanks, ee-sah-ck’; of Heb. or. [8827]; 
“μααε (Le. Jitechak), the son of Abraham:—Isaac. 

2465. ἰσάγτιλου Isaggélde, ce-sang’-el-los; trom 
2q70 and 72; like an angel, Lv. angelic:—equal unto 

the angels, 

£466. Ἴσαχάρ Keachar, ce-sakh-ar’; of Heb. or. 
($485); Isachar (Le Jissaskar), αὶ son of Jacob (fig. 
his desc.):—Insachar. 

4467. ἴσημι tedml, is’-cymee; assumed by some 
es the base of cert. Irreg. forms of 1 592 ;to know:— 
know. 

2468, ἴσθι tathi. is’-thee; seo. pers. imper. prea. of 
τὶ δε thou:— + agree, be, x give thyself wholly 
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ΡΣ Ἰσκαριώτηι Iskaridtds, ts-kar-ce-o’-tace; 
αἱ Hob. of. (prob. 377 and 7149); inhabd. of Kerioth; 

Isariotes (Le. Keriothite), an epithet of Judas the 

trattor:—Lacariot. 

£470. ἴσου tebe, οε΄ «01: prob. frow sayz (through 
the ides of seeming); similar (in amount or kind):— 

+ agree, as mach, equal, like. 

£471. ἰσότη τοδεξο. ce-sof'-ace; lkeness (In con- 
ditian or proportion); by impL equity:—equal (-Ity). 

£472. ἰσότιμον sdtimis, ce-sot’-ce-mos; from 
zq7o and 5093; of equal value or honor:—tike pre- 
cious. 
£478. ἰσόψυχον iebpauchis, ce-sop’-s00-khos; 
from 2¢70 and 5590; of similar spirit:—lkemindel 

£474, Ἴσραηλ Asraal, is-rah-ale’; of Heb. or. 
(678), Israel (Le. Jisracl), the adopted name of 
Janod, Inctad. his dese. (lit. or Oig.):—IaraeL 

2476. σραηλίτηι Isradlités, is-rah-ale-ce’-tace; 
@ram agg; an “ Urraclite’', La desc. of Israel (iit. or 

fig.):—Iereeiite. 

4476. ἴσττρι. bistdmnl, his'-tay-mee; α prol form 

ofa prim. στάω σία. stah’-o (af the same mean., 
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and used for it in certain tenses); to stand (trans. or 
Intrans), used In various applications (Ut or fig.):— 
ehide, appoint, bring, continue, covenant, establish, 

bold up, lay, present, eet (up), stanch, stand (by, 
fortb, still, up). Comp. sof. 

2477. ἰστορίω mistdrdd5, historeh’-o; from a 
der. of 1992; 10 be knowing (learned), i.e. (by ImpL) 

to visit for information (inierview):—ee. 

2478. ἰσχνρός lechurds, t-khoo-ros; from ἀργοὶ 
Sorcible (it. or fig.):—bolsterous, mighty (-ler), pow- 
erful, strong (-er, man), valiant 

£479. ἰσχύν inchus, iskhoor; from « der. of ls 

Is (force; comp. ἔσχον δος δεν, αὶ form of 2/92); 
forcefulnesa (it or fig.):—ability, might ({-Qy)), 
power, strength. 

2480. ἰσχύω Lechusd, is-khoo’-o; fram 2¢77; to 
have (or exerviae) force (Ut, or Aig.):—be able, avail, 
can do ([-not)), could, be good, might, prevall, be of 
strength, be whole, + much work. 

2481. lores ,ee-poce; adv. from 2470; likely, 
Le. perhaps:—It may be, 

2482. Ἴταλια realta, ce-tal-ee’-ah; prob. of for. 
ar.; Italia, a region of Europe:—Italy, 

2488. Ἴταλικόν Htalikds, cetal-ee-kos’; from 
2482; Italic, |e. belonging to Italla:—Itallan. 

£484. "Trovpata Itdurale, ce-too-rah’yah; of 
Heb. or. (8185); Jturaa (1.6. Jetur),m region of Pal :— 

lores. 

2485. ἰχθύδιον tchthudisn, tkh-thoo'-dee-on; 
dimin. from 244; ἃ petty fish:—little (smal) fiah. 

2486. yx Os iehthue, ikh-thoos’; of uncert. affin.; 
8 fish:—flab. 

2487. ἴχνος ichnde, c&h/-nos; from lavlopas 
ikmédmail (to arrive; comp. 5240); ἃ track (fig.):— 
step. 

2488. "Iaéfap Ysatham, cce-o-ath'-am; of Hebd. 
or. [8147]: Joatham (le. Jotham), an Isr.:—Joatham. 

2439. Ἰωάννα T5anna, ce-o-cn’-nch; fem. of the 
same as 7477; Joanna, 8 Chr.:—Joanns. 

2490. "leavves Idannas, ce-0-ar-nas’; ἃ form of 
24997; Joannas, ap Isr.:—Joannas, 

2491. “Iudvem TSannés, cc-o-cn’ nace; of Heb. 
or. [5110]; Joannes (le. Jochanan), the name af four 

Isr.:—John. 

2492. "I4B Lob, ee-obe’; of Heb. or. [847]; Jod (Le. 
ob), » patriarch:—Job. 
2493. Ἰωὴλ W381, ce-o-ale’; of Heb. or. (8100); 
Joel, an Iar-:—Joel. 

2494. Ἴωνάν Konan. ce-onan’; prob. for zg or 
25; Jonan, an ler.:—Jonan. 

2296. Ἰωνᾶς Lomas, ce-o-nas’; of Heb. or. [8124]; 
Jonas (le. Jonah), the name of two Iar.:—Jonas. 

2496. Ἰωράμ Léram, ce-o-ram’; of Hebd. or. [8141]; 
Joram, an Isr. :—Joram. 

2497. Ἰωρείμ HSretm, ce-o-rime’; perb. for 26%; 
Jorim, an Isr.:—Jorim, 

2498. ᾿ωσαφάτ Isaaphat, ce-o-mf-at’; of Heb. 
or. [3092]; Joazphat (i.e. Jehoshaphat), an lar.:— 
Josaphat. 
2499. "Tach W508, ce-o-say’; gen. of 2500; Jose, an 
Yar.:—Jane, 

2500. "Iuofie Ἐδαξα, ce-o-sace’; per. for 2507; 
Joses, the name of two Iar.:—Josea, Oomp. 2a. 

2601. Ἰωσήφ Aseeph, ec-o-aafe’; of Heb. or. 
[8180]; Joseph, the name of seven Isr.:—Joseph. 

2602. "Iuctas Ἐδαῖαα, ce-o-ve'-as; of Heb. or. 
[2977], Jorias (Le. Joshiah), an ler.:—Josias 

2503. ἰῶτα 1δια, ce-c’-tah; of Heb. or. [the tenth 
letter of the Heb. alphabet); “iota”, the name of 
the ninth letter of the Gr. alphabet, put (fig.) 
for a very small part of anything:—jot. 
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2604. κἀγώ κακό, Καρ-ο; trom 3:32 and 1473 (Ὁ 
αἰδὸ the dat. 

κἀμοί kami, kam-ocy’; and δου, 

κἀμέ kamé, kam-ch’)); and (or ale, even. 
ete.) I, (to) me:—(and, even, even 60, 60) I (also, in 
Uke wise), both me, me also, 

2505. weld mathe, both-ch’; from ayy and the! 
neut, plur. of 7279; according to which things, La: 
just αε:--ὧ. 

2506. καθαίρεσιε kathairésis, kath-ah’ \ 
from 2507; demolition; fig. extinction:—destruo- | 
Uon, pulling down. 

2607. καθαιρίω katheira5, kuth-chee-reh’-0;' 
from 2590 and 238 (inchid. Its alt.); to lower (or with | 

violence) demolish (li or fig.):—cast (pall, put, take): 

down, destroy. 

2608. καθαίρω καιμαῖτδ, kathol/eero; fram) 
2543; lo cleanse, Le, (apec.) to prune; fig. to expiate:—- 

purge. 

2509. καθάπερ Mathapér, καύλιαρ' στ; fram ἀῶ! 
and 4007; exactly as:;—even, as well) aa 

2610. καϑθάπτω Kathapts, kathap’-to; 
2506 and 6; to seize upon:—fasten on, 

2611. mafap{e kathariad, kath-ar-id’-so; from! 
ag13; to cleanse (Ut or fig.):—(make) clean (-e8)/ 
purge, purify. 

£512. καθαρισμόξ kathariamée, koth-crdst 
mos’; from assz; a washing off, Le. (oar.) ablulion,t 

(mor,) expiation:—cleanalng, + purge, purification,» 

(-fylng). 

2513, καθαρός kathards, kath-ar-or; of uncert.! 
affin.; clean (lit. or Aig.):—clean, clear, pare. 

2514. καθαρότης atherdtés, kath-cr-ot'-cos;) 
from 2527; cleanness (cer.):—purificadon. 

2618. καθέδρα kathédra, koth-ed’-rch; from 
2596 and the same as 1476; a bench (lit. or fig.):—sest.! 

£616. καθῆομαι kathézdmal, koth-ed’-som-: 
ahee; from 25q and the base of 1476; to st down;—- 

ait. 

2617. καθεξῆν καιμόχδα, kother-ace’; from: 
2s@ and 176; thereafter, Le. consecutively; as a: 
noun (by ell, of noun) a subsequent person or tima:—- 

after (-ward), by (In) order. 

2518. καθεύδω Mathénds, keth-yoo'-do; from: 
2:96 and εὔδω hEud3 (to sleep); to lle down to rest,| 
Le. (by Impl.) to fall asleep (Ut. or Oig.):—(be a-) sleep. 

2519. καθηγητής athégé kath-ayg-ay-) 
tace’; froma comp. of 2596 and 2237; 8 guide, Le. (fig.). 
8 teacher:—master. 

2520. καθήκω kathékS, kath-ay-ko; from δισόι 
and 2290; to reach to, Le. (peut. of prem act part,, 
fig. as adj.) becoming:-—convenlent, At. 

2621. κάθημαι keathémat, kath'-ay-mahee; from: 

2596 and ἦμαι hémall (to mt; akin to the base of: 
1476); to sit down; fig. to remain, reside:—dwell, att] 

(by, down), 
2622, καθημερινόξ Kathémérinégs, κΚαίλιαγοι 
mer-ee-nos'; from z5q@ and 2250; quotidian:—daily, 

2623. καθίζω trathizd, kath-id’-ro; another (act). 
form for 2576; to seat down, 1.6. set (fig. appoinh;: 
intrans. to sit (down); fig. to settle (hover, dwell):—+ 
continue. set, ait (down), tarry, 

2624. καθίημι. kathiéml, kath-ce’-ay-mee; from! 

2596 and (ps ΒΗ ὅτι (to send); to lower:—let down. | 
2625. καθίστημι kathistéml, kath-is’-tay-meo;1 
from 259 and 2476; to place down (permanently), Le, i 
(6g.)to designate, constitute, convoy:—appaint, be,t 

condact, male, ordain, eet. 

2626. καθό kaths, kath-d’; from 2s and 9779/1 
according to which thing, 1.6. precisely as, in propor-' 
tion as:—according to that, (Inasmuch) as, 

2626’, παθολικόφ, Keathdlikde, kath-ol-ce-kos';' 
from 25277; universal;—geceral. 

2627. καθόλου, kathd1du, kath-ol’-00; from 2596! 
and 3650; on the whole, 1.6. entirely:—at all 

2628. καθοπλζω kathSplizs, kath-op-lid'-my) 
from 25g and 3695; lo equip fully with armor:—arm. | 

2529, καθοράω kathSrad, kath-or-ah’.o; from: 
ago and 7708; to behold fully, Le (fig.) distinctly ap-( 
prehend;—clearly see. 

4650. καθότι kathotl, 
and 77379 and 57/00; according to 
Le as far (or inasmuch) 
as, because (that). 

from: 

katl-ot’-ce; from ayy) 
which certain thing, | 

‘ding, forasnat 
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8651. καθάφ KathSs, kath-oce’; from 2505 and 
013; fust (or inasmuch) as, that;—according to, (ac- 

carding, even) as, how, when. 

2632. καί Mel, kahes; appar. a prim. particle, 
having a copulative and sometimes also a cu- 
mulative force: and, aleo, even, 80, then, too, 
ete.; often used fn connection (or composttlon) 
with other particles or small words :—and, also, 
both, but, even, for. If, Indeed, likewise, more- 
over, or, 80, that, then, therefore, when, yea, yet. 

2633. Katépas Kalaphas, Kahee-of-as; of 
Chald. or.; the dell; Caiapha” (Le. Cajepha), an 
Jar: —Calaphas. 

2634, καίγε algd, ka’hee-gheh; from 2532 and 
1065; and at least (or even, indeed):—and, at least, 

8686, Κάϊν Kain, kah’-in; of Heb. or. [1014]; 
Catn (Le. Cajin), the son of Adam:—Caln. 

£636, Kaivév Kalnan, kah-ee-non’; of Heb. or. 
(718): Cainan (Le. Kenan), the name of two patri- 
archs:—Cainan. 

2657. καινόν Kkalnds, kohee-nos’; of uncert. affin.; 
new (espec. in freshness; while 9507 Is prop. 80 with 

respect to age):—new. 

2638, καιγότη: halndtés, kahee-not’-ace; from 
4477: renewal (fg.):—newness. 
2589. καίπερ kaipér, kah’ee-per; from 25372 and 
07; and indeed, 1.e. nevertheless or notwithstand- 

ing:—and yet, although. 

9640. κανρόφ kalrds, kahee-ros’; of uncert. affin.; 
an occasion, [.e. set or proper time:— Χ always, op- 
portunity, (convenlent, due) season, (due, ahort, 
while) time, a while. Comp. 5550. 

£541. Kateap Kalsar, koh’ee-sar; of Lat. or.; 
Oesar, δ title of the Rom. emperor:—Casar. 

£642. Καισάρια Maleardia. kahee-rar’-t-a; 
from 2:41; Cesaria, the name of two places in Pal.;— 

Ceeares. 
2543. καίτοι kaitSs, kah’ee-toy; from 2572 and 
gtog; and yet, |.e. nevertheless:;—although. 

2644. καίτοιγε kaitdigé, kah’ee-toyg-eh; from 
2.47 and robs; and yet indeed, Le. although really:— 

nevertheless, though. 

2645. καίω als, kah’-yo; appar. a prim. verb; to 
set on fire, 1.6. kindle or (by impl.) consume:—burn, 

light. 
£646. κἀκεῖ ebedi, κακοί"; from 2:72 and 1543; 
likewise in that place:—and there, there (thither) 

also. 

2647. κἀκεῖθεν kakéithén, kak-i’-then; from 
3132 and /564; likewise from that place (or time):— 

and afterward (from) (thence), thence also. 

£648. κακεῖνος keakéinde, kak-i’-nos; from 2572 
gud /565; likewise that (or those):—and him (other, 

them), even he, him also, them (algo), (and) they. 

2549. κακία kaka, kak-ee’-ah; from 2556; bad- 
ness, 1,6, (subj.) depravity, or (act.) malignity, or 

(pass.) trouble:—evil, malice (-loumess), naughtiness, 

wickedneas. 

£560. κακοήθεια kakdéthéla, kak-t-cy-thi-ah; 
from acomp. of 2556 and 2279; bad character, i.e. 
(apec.) mischtevousness:—malignity. 

2561. κακολογίω kakdlogss, kak-olog-eh’-0; 
from 8 comp. of 2556 and 7056; to revile:—curse, 
speak evil of. 

3665. κακοπάθεια Kakdpathéla, kak-op-cth’-t- 
ah; from ἃ comp. of 2:56 and 7406; hardship:—suffer- 
Ing affliction, 

2653, κακοπαθέω kak SpathSs, kak-op-ath-eh’-o; 
from the aame 88 2552; to undergo hardship:—be af- 
flicted. endure affilctions (hardness), suffer trouble. 

2664. κακοποιίω κα! ὅρδιδδ, kak-op-oy-eh'-o; 
from 2445 to be @ bad-doer, 1.9. (obj.) to injure, or 
{gen.) to sin:—do (-Ing) evil. 

£666. κακοποιός Leakdpdide, kak-op-oy-o1'; 
from 2556 and 4760} a bad-doer; (spec.) 8 criminal:. 

evil-doer, malefactor. 

2666, κακὸς kakds, kak-os’; appar. a prim. word; 
worthless (intrinsically such; whereas ¢/go prop. re- 

fers to effects), 1.6. (subj.) depraved, or (obj.) infu- 
rious:;—bad, evil, harm, lJ, polsome, wicked. 
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26557. κακοῦργον kakSarg5s, kak-cor’-goo; from 
ags6 and the base of 247; 8 wrong-doer, Le. crim- 
inat:—evil-doer, malefactor. 

2668. κακονυχίω Leakduchéd, kak-00-kheh’-o; 
from 8 presumed comp. of 2556 and 2/927; to mal- 
treat;—which suffer adverslty, torment. 

2659. κακόω ἱκαϊμεδδ, kak-J'o; trom 2556; to ἐπ’ 
jure; fig. to exasperate:—make evil affected, entreat 
evil, harm, hurt, vex. 

£560. wands Ἱκαῖκδα, kak-oce’; adv. from 2556; 
badly (phys. or mor.):—amisa, diseased, evil, griev- 
ously, miserably, alck, sore. 

2561. κάκωσιν kakdsis, kak’-o-sis; from 2659; 
maltreatment:—affiiction, 

2562, καλάμη kalamé, kal-am’-ay; fem. of 2547; 
8 stalk of graln, 1.e. (collect.) stubble:—stubble, 

2668. κάλαμος kalamés, kal/-am-os; of uncert. 
affin.; a reed (the plant or [19 etem, or that of a alm- 
ilar plant); by \mpl. a pen:—pen, reed. 

2564. καλέω keal&d, kal-eh’.0; akin to the base of 
2753; to call" (prop. aloud, but used In a variety of 
applications, dir. or otherwlee):—bid, cal! (forth), 
(whose, whose sur-) name (was [called}), 

2565, καλλιέλαιος kallldlelés, kal-le-el’-ah-yos; 
from the base of 2566 and 7636; 8 cultivated olive 

tree, Le. a domesticated or improved one:—good olive 
tree. 

2566. καλλίον kallién, kal-lee’-on; neut. of the 
(rreg.) comp. of 2570; (adv.) better than many :—very 
well. 

2667. καλοδιβάσκαλον Kalddidaskalds, kal- 
od-id-as’-kal-os; from 2570 and 2320; 8 teacher of the 

right:—teacber of good things. 

2568. Ἑαλοὶ Διμένες Kaldi Liménés, kel-oy’ 
lee-men’-ea; plur. of 2570 and jogo; Good Harbors, |.e. 

Fairhaven, a bay of Crete:—falr havens. 

2669. καλοποιίω καϊδρδίδδ, kal-op-oy-ch’-o; 
from 2570 and 760; to do well, Le. live virtuously:— 
well doing. 

2570. καλός kalde, kal-ov’; of uncert. affin.; prop. 
beautiful, but chiefly (fig.) good (lit. or mor.), Le. |* 
valuable or virtuous (for appearance or use, and thug 

distinguished from 78 which Is prop. intrinsic):— 

X better, fair, good (-ly), honest, meet, well, worthy. 

2571. κάλνμα kalume, kal'-oo-mah; from 2572; 
8 cover, Le. veil:—vall. 

2672. καλύπτω Lalupté, kal-cop’-to; akin to 
281} and 2928; to cover up (Ut. or fig.):—cover, hide, 

2573. καλῶς kalos, kal-oce’; adv. from 2570: well 
(usually mor.):—(la @) good (place), honestly, + re- 
cover, (full) well, 

2574. κάμηλος kamélds, kam’-ay-los; of Heb. 
or. [1581]; a ‘camel *:—cameL 

2575. κάμινος keaminés, kam'-re-nos; prob. 
from 2545; a furnace:—furnace. 

2576. καμμύω kammué, kam-mov’-o: for acomp. 
of 2596 and the base of 7445; to shut down, |.e. close the 
eyea:—close. 

2577. κάμνω kkeamné, kam’-no; appar. s prim. 
verb; prop. to toil, Le. (by impl.) to tire (fig. faint, 

eicken):—faint, slcken, be wearied. 

2578. κάμπτω kampté, kamp’-to; appar. s prim. 
verb; to bend:—bow. 

2679. κἄν kan, kan; from 2672 and 1437; and (or 
even) if:—and (also) If (60 much as), if but, at the 
least, though, yet. 

2580. Kava Kana, kan-ah’; of Heb. or. (comp. 
7071); Cana, a place in Pal,:—Cana. 

2581. Kavavirns Kananités, kan-an-ce’-tace; 
of Chald. or. (comp. 7007}; zealous; Cananités, an 
epithet:—Canaanite [by mistake for a der. from 5477]. 

2682. Κανδάκη Handaké, kan-dal’-ay; of for. 
or.; Candace, an Eg. queen:—Candace. 

2683, κανών kandn, kan-ohn'; from κάνη kand 
(a straight reed, 1.6. rod); a rule (“‘canon"), Le. (Ag.) 
8 standard (of falth and practice); by Impl. a doun- 
dary, 1.6. (fig.) 6 sphere (of activity):—llne, rule, 

2584. Kampvactp Kepérnadum, cap-er-nah- 
oom’; of Heb. or. (prob. $723 and 5151}: Capernaiim 

(Le, Caphanachum), 8 place in Pal,:—Capernaum, 
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£685, καπηλείω kapslsud, kap-ale-yoo'-o; from 
κάπηλος kapélds (a huckster): to retad, Le. (by 
Impl.) to adulterate (fig.):—corrupt, 

2686. καπνόν keapnds, kap-nos’; of uncert. affin.; 
smoke:—amoke. 

2687. Καππαδοκία Kappaddkia, kap-pad-ok- 
ee’-ah; of for. or.; Cappadocia, a region of Asia 

Minor:—Cappadocia. 

2588. καρδία kardia, kar-dee’-ah; prol. from a 

prim, kép kar (Lat, cor, heart"); the heart, La, 
(fig.) the thoughts or feelings (mind); also (by anal) 

the middle;—(+ broken-) heart (~ed). 

£589. καρδιογνώστης Lardidgnéstén, kar-deo 
og-noce’-tace; from 288 and 1097; ἃ heart-knower;— 

which knowest the hearta, 

2690. καρπό arpds, kar-pos’; prob. from the 
base of 72; fruit (as plucked), Ut. or fig.:—fruit, 

2691. Képrog Karpds, kar’-pos; perh. for 2590; 
Carpus, prob. a Chr.:—Carpus. 

2592. καρποφορίω kerpoSphsrés, kar-pof-or- 
eh’-0; trom asqz7; to be fertile (\lt. or fig.):—be (bear, 
bring forth) frult (-ful). 

£593. καρποφόροφ Karpophérds, kar-pofcr’- 
os; from 2590 and «942: fruitbearing (fig.):—frulttul, 

2594. καρτερέω kartérdé, kar-ter-ch’-o; from a 
der. of 290¢ (transp.); to be strong, 1.9, (fig.) steadfast 

(patient):—endure. 

2595. κάρφος karphiés, kar’-fos; from κάρφω 
Karpho (to wither); a dry twig or atraw:—mote. 

2696. κατά Mata, kat-ch'; a prim, particle; (prep.) 
down (In place or time), in varied relations (accord- 

Ing to the case [gen., dat. or acc.) with which It Is 

jolned):—about, according as (to), after, agalnst, 
(when they were) x alone, among, and, Χ apart, (even, 

lke) as (concerning, pertalping to, touching), Χ aside, 
at, before, beyond, by, to the charge of, {charita-] 
bly, concerning, + covered, [dal-] ly, down, every, 
(+ far more) exceeding, x more excellent, for, from 

. « to, godly, In (-asmuch, divers, every, -to, respect 
of), ... by, after the manuer of, + by any means, 
beyond (out of) measure, Χ mightily, more, x nat- 

ural, of (up-) on (Xx part), out (of every), over 
agalnst, (+ your) x own, + particularly, so, through 
(-oughout, -oughout every), thus, (un-) to (-gether, 
-ward), X uttermost, where (-by), with. In compod- 

tion it retalns many of these applications, and fre- 
quently denotes opposition, distribution or intensity, 

2597. καταβαίνω ketabalns, kat-ab-ch’ee-no; 
from 2594 and the base of 939; to descend (lit. or 

fig.):—come (get, go, step) down, descend, fall (down). 

2598. καταβάλλω kataballé, kat-ab-al’-lo; from 
£2596 and 906; to throw down:—cast down, do- 
seend, fall (down), 

2699. καταβαρέω Kateabar8s, kat-cb-areh’-o; 
from 259 and 96; to impose upon:—burden, 

2600, κατάβασις katabaele, Καί-αδ'-ασ τσ; from 
2597; @ declivity:—descent. 

2601. καταβιβάζω katabibazé, kat-ad-ib-ad’-20; 
from 259 and a der. of the base of a7; to cause to go 

down, l.e. precipitate:—bring (thrust) down. 

2602. καταβολή katabdlé, kat-ab-ol-cy’; from 
2508; a deposition, le. founding; fig. conception:— 
concelve, foundation. 

2603. καταβραβεύω katabrabéus, kat-cb-rad- 
yoo’o; from 25q and sov8 (In Its orlg. sense); to 
award the price against, 1.9. (Ag.) to defraud (of sal- 
vation):—Legulle of reward. 

2604. καταγγιλεύς kataggéléus, kat-ang-pel- 
yooce’; from 205; a proclaimer:—setter forth, 

2605. xarayyOdo kataggélls, kat-ang-gel’-lo; 
from 2596 and the base of 72; to proclaim, promul- 

gate;—declare, preach, abew, speak of, teach, 

2606. καταγιλάω katagtiad, kat-ag-el-ch'.o; to 
laugh down, 1.6. deride:—laugh to scorn. 

2607. καταγινώσκω kataginoské, kat-ag-in-0’- 
sko; from 2596 and 1097; to note against, Le. sind 
Sault with:—blame, condemn. 

2608. κατάγνυμι Ketagnuml, kat-ag’-noo-mee; 
from 2594 and the base of 444; to rend in pieces, La. 
crack apart:—break. 
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0609, caréyo katag®, bet-og'-0; from “οὐ and 
71; to lead down; epec. to moor 8 veseel:—bring 

(Gown, forth), (bring to) land, touch. 

8610. παταγυνίζομαι katagSnisSmat, kata 
o-aid’.som-chee; frum asm and 75; to struggle 
egainst, Le. (uy impl) to overcome:—enbdns, 

9611. καταδέω katadsé, bot-ad-ch'-o; trom ayy 
and mr; to tie down, Le. bandages (ὦ wound):—bind 

τῷ 
4513. κατάδηλος Καιαδε!ὅα. καί-αὐ'αγίον; 
Crom τό intemn. and 72:2; manifest:—far more eri- 
dent. 
#618. καταβικάζω katadtkas5, kot-ad-it-ad’- 
πο; from agp and a der, of 1797; to adjudge against, 
(Δ pronounce guilty:—condemn. 

#614, καταδιόκω Κοιαάιδικδ, kat-ad-cc-0'-bo; 
from esq and 2777; to Aunt down, Le, search for:— 
follow after, 

#615, καταδουλόω kataddulds, kat-ad-0018'-0; 

from xy and sg02; to enslave ulteriy:—bring into 

bondage. 
$616. καταδυναστεύω katadunastsnd, kat-ad- 
oo-nas-tyoo'-o; from χοῦ and a der. of 4x7; to exer- 

cis dominion against, 1.6. oppreas:—oppress. 

£617, κατωσχύνω ataiechuns, kot-ohee- 
skhoo’-no; from χρό and 1537; to shame down, 1.6. 
disgrace or (by Impl.) pul fo the blush:—confound, 
dishononr, (be a-, make a-) shame (-d), 

8618. κατακαίω katakal5, kat-ak-ch’ee-o; from 
agg} and 2545; to burn down (to the ground), Le. con- 
fume whoDy:—burn (up, utterly). 

£619, κατακαλύπτω katekaluptd, καί-αλ-αἹ- 
oop'-to; from 2s¢ and 2572; to cover wholly, Le. 
vedl:—cover, hide. 

£620. κατακαυχάομαι katakauchadmal, καί- 
ak-Suwkhah’-om-ohee; from aso and 2744; to exult 

against (Le. over):—boast (against), glory, rejoice 
agelpst. 

9691. κατάκαμαι katakéimat, kat-ol/i-mahee; 
trom asd and 7799; to lie down, Le. (by impL) be sick; 
gpec. to recline at a meal:—keep, 116, git at meat 
(down). 
2622. κατακλάω katakled, καί-αλ-ἰαλ΄-ο; trom 
«τοῦ and 26; to break down, 1.6. divide:—break, 

2623. πατακλείω katekléid, kat-ak-li’-0; from 
8596 and 288; to shut down (in 8 dungeon), Ie, incar- 
cerute:—abut up. 

£624. καταμκληροδοτέω kateklérddst’s, kat- 
ak-tlay-rod-ot-eh'-o; from 2596 and a der, of a comp. 
οἵ κότῳ and 1725; to be a giver of lots to each, Le. (by 
tpl) to apportion an estate:—divide by lot. 

£695, κατακλίνω ‘eataklind, kat-ck-les’no; 
from af and 2277; to recline down, Le. (spec.) to 
take a place at table:—(make) ait down (δὲ mast). 

$696. κατακλίζω Kataklasd, kat-al-lood’-10; 
from τού and the base af ago; to dash (wash) down, 
Le, (by ImpL) to deluge:—overflow, 

8087, warandvepée §=ataklusmis, 
tooce-mos’; from 2420; an inundation:—fiood, 

£608, κατακολονίω matakdlouths5, kat-ak- 
ob-co-thah’-o; from aso and 10; to accompany 
elossly:—follow (after). 

4680. κοτακόστω = katakSptd, hat-alcp’-to; 
fram as and srs; to chop down, Le. mangle:—cut. 
4680. κατακρημνίζα ketakrémniss, kot-ab 
ramenid’-so; from 2595 and ἃ der. of az; to pre 
olpttate down:—cast down beadlang. 

4091. κατάκριμα ketakrima, hat-al’-reemah; 
from atrs; an adverse sentence (the verdiot):—oan- 
demnation. 
#632, κατακρίνω kaetakrinS, kat-abree’-no; 
from 256 and ays; to judge against, Le. sentence;— 
oondema, damn. 

£693. wuréapurs katakrisis, kat-ck/-ree-sis; 
from 2493; sentencing adversely (the act):—condemn 

(-atian). 
$634. κατακυραύω katakuriéud, kat-cak-co- 
yee-yoo’-o; fram 259 and 2967; to lord against, Le. 
control, subjugate:—exerciae daminion over (lord- 

(hip), be lord over, overcome 

kat-oh- 
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2635. καταλαλίω ‘Matalalés, kat-al-al-ch’-o; 
from sfy7; to be a troducer, 1.6. to slander;—apeak 
against (evil of). 

2636. καταλαλία Katalalie, hot-al-aice’ch; 
from 2477; defamation:—backbiting, evil speaking. 

2637 κατάλαλοι matalalda, kof-al’-al-oe; from 
250 and the bese of δρῦν; talkative against, i.e, a 
alanderer:—bdaakbiter, 

#638. καταλαμβάνω katalamband, kat-al-cm- 
ban’‘-o; from χρό aud si; to take eagerly, 1.6. seize, 
possess, etc. (it. or fig.):—apprebend, attain, come 
ἄνα, Oomprehand, find, obtain, perceive, (over) 

6. 

£639, καταλέγω katalagS, kat-aleg’o; from 
χοῦ and any (in Its orig. mean.); to lay down, Le. 
(Qig.) to enrol-—take Loto the number. 

£640. κατάλαμμα kataléimme, kat-al’-ime- 
moh; from 2i¢7; 8 remainder, 1.6. (by Impl.) a few:— 

remnant. 

2641. καταλείπω kataléips, kat-al-i’-po; from 
2596 and 7007; to leave down, 1.6. behind; by Impl. to 

abandon, have remaining:—forsake, leave, reserve. 

2642. καταλιθάζω katalithasd, kat-al-ith-ad’- 
τοὶ from 2595 and καὶ to stone down, 1.6. to death. — 
stone. 

£648. καταλλαγή = katallag’, kat-al-lag-ay’; 
from 26g4; exchange (fig. adjustment), 1.6. reatora- 
tion to (the divine) favor:—atonement, reconciliation 

(ing). 
£644. καταλλάσσω Katallassd, .kai-al-las'-20; 
trom 2596 and 276; to change mutually, 1.6. (fig.) to 
compound ἃ diffarence:—reconcile. 

2645. κατάλοιπος ataldipde, kat-cl’-oy-pos; 
from 2596 and τοάδ᾽ left down (behind), [.6, remain- 
ing (plur. the resf):—residue. 

£646. κατάλυμα = katalams, kat.cl’-co-mah; 
from 2647; prop. 8 dissolution (breaking up of a jour- 
ney), Le. (by Impl.) a lodging-place:—guestchamber, 
inn 

£647. καταλύω katalud, kat-cl-oo’-0; from 2596 
and 308; to loosen down (disintegrate), |.e. (by impl.) 
to demolish (it. or Ag.); speo. {comp. 645] to halt for 
the night:—destroy, dissolve, be guest, lodge, come 
to nought, overthrow, throw down. 
2648. καταμανθάνω katamanthané, kat-am- 
ar-than’-o; from 2594 and 3129; to learn thoroughly, 
Le. (by impl.) to note carefully:—conalder, 

2649, καταμαρτυρίω ketamartur&é, kat-cm- 
ar-too-reh’-o; from 25% and gig; to testify 

against:—witness against. 

2650. καταμένω katamén6d, kat-am-en’-o; from 
2996 and sad; to stay fully, Le. reside:—ablde. 

2051. norapéves katamdnas, kat-am-on’-as; 
from ase and.acc, plur, fem. of segs (with 5567 Impl); 
according to sole places, i.e. (adv.) separately:— 
alone. 

2068. κατανάϑεμα katanath8me, ket-an-ath’. 
em-ah; from aso (intane.) and 297; an impreca- 
ton:—curee. 

8663, καταναϑιματῆω = katanathématiss, 
kat-on-ath-em-at.id'.s0; from aq (Intens,) and 297; 
to imprecate:—curs. 

£654. καταναλίσκα katenaliak®d, kat-an-al-ts’ 
ko} from aspd and 215; to consume uiterly:—consume, 
2656. καταναρκάω katenarked, ‘ot-an-ar- 
kaW’-0; trom aso and ναρκάδ narkad (to be 
numb); to grow utterly forptid, 1.9. (oy Impl.) sloth. 
ful (fig. expensive):—be burdensome (chargeable). 

2660, καταγείω katanénd, kat-an-yoo'o; trom 
4596 and 7506; to nod down (towards), 1.6. (by anal.) 
to make signs to:—beckon. 

2667, κατανοίω ketan5£&3, kat-cn-o-eh’-o; from 
aso and 2539; to observe fully:—behold, consider, 
discover, percalve. 

£658, καταντάω katantad, kat-an-tah’-o; from 
25q6 and α der. of 477; to meet against, Le. arrive at 
(lt. o fig.):—attain, come. 

2659, κατάγυξιε katanuxtis, kot-on’-coz-is; 
from stp; 8 prickling (sensation, as of the limbs 

asleep), Le. (oy Impl. (perh, by some confusion with : 
στὸ or even with 2577)) stupor (lethargy):—alumber, 

2660. κατανύσσω ketanussd, kat-an-coe’-20;, 
from asq and 2572; to pierce thoroughly, Le. (Gg.)' 
to agiiate violently (" sting to the quick'’):—srriak, 

2661. καταξιόω kataxidd, kut-ar-cc-d/0; from: 
χρό and 515; to deem entirely deserving:—(ac-) ovuns | 
worthy. 

2662. καταπατέω matapates, kat-ap-at-eh/-o;, 
from 2594 and 3967; to trample down; fig. to refect | 

with disdaln:—trample, tread (down, underfoot), 

£663. nardwravers katapausis, κοί αρ’ ors; 
from sity; repasing down, 1.6. (by Hebr.) abode;— > 
rest. 

£664. καταπαύω katapaud, kat-aptw-o; from > 
25q6 and 3977; to settle down, 1.6, (Ut.) to colonise, oF t 
(ig.) to (cause to) desist;—cease, (give) rest (-raln), 

2665. καταπέτασμα Ketapétasma, kuat-ap-e'-. 
ae-mah; frora 8 comp. of 259 and @ congener of | 
72: eomething spread thoroughly, |e. (spec.) thes 

door screen (to the Most Holy Place) in the Jewish ἡ 
Temple:—vall. 

2666. καταπίνω ketapind, kat-ap-ee’-no; from: 
2596 and ws; to drink doton, Le, guip entire (lit, or! 
fig.): devour, drown, swallow (up). 

£667. καταπίπτω ketapipts, kat-apip’-to; : 
from 2596 and goo; to full doton:—fall (down). 

2668. καταπλέω ketaplés, kat-ap-leh’-o; from 
2596 and ¢126; to sail down upon a place, Le. to landt 
at:—arrive, 

2669. καταπονέω katapdngs, kat-ap-on-ch'-o; - 
from 2596 and a der. of 4/92; to labor down, Le. wear | 
toith tott (fig. harass):—oppreas, vex. 

2670. καταποντίζω ketepdntisd, ‘at-ap-on-< 
tid’-co; from asq@ and a der. of the same as gigs; to; 
plunge down, 1.6. submerge:—drown, sink. 

£671. κατάρα Katara, kat-ar’-ah; from χρό (Ὡ-: 

tens.) and 4%; imprecation, execration.—curne (-d, | 
-Ing). 

2675. καταράομαι kataradmal, kat-ar-ch/om-: 
ahee; mid. from 277; to execrate; by anal. to 
doom:—curte. 

2678. καταργίω ketergd’5, kat-arg-eh’-0; from: 
2596 and 697; to be (render) entirely idle (useless), llt.: 
or fig.:—abollsh, cease, cimber, deliver, destroy, do)’ 
away, become (make) of no (none, without) effect, ! 

fall, loose, bring (come) to nougbt, put away (down), ( 
vanieh away, Dake void. 

2674. καταριθμέω katarithmés, kat-ar-ith-) 
meh'-o; from 25q@ and 70s; to reckon among:—mum- 

ber with, 

£676. καταρτίζω ketertisS, kat-ar-tid’-co; from: 
“ρό and a der. of 739; to complete thoroughly, 1.6. re-1 
patr (lt. or fig.) or adjust-—fAlt, frame, mend, (make)! : 
perfect (-ly join together), prepare, restore. 

£676, κατάρτισιῃ καταντίον, kat-ar-tiets; from! 
#675! thorough equipment (subj,):—perfection. 
£677. καταρτισμόε Aeatartiomds, kat-ar-tis-ii 
moe’; trom φύγῃ, complete furnishing (obj.):--per-i: 
fecting. 

£678. κατασείω kataséi&, kat-as-1'-0; trom aspse: 
and 4579; to sway downward, 1.0. make a signal—-; 
beckon. 
4079. κατασπάπτω kataakapts, kat-arkap’to)': 
from «πού and gx; to undermines, Le, (by impl.) dei) 
stroy:—dig down, ruin. 

£680. κατασκευάζω ketaskéuasd, kat-csk-yoo.!: 
ad’-so; trom aso6 and a der. of gi72; to prepare thoni: 
oughly (prop. by external equipment; whereas soja’ 
refers rather to foternal fitness); by Impl to aon.) 
struct, create:—bvulld, make, ordain, prepare. 

£681. κατασκηνόω atesk’ndd, kot-os-kay)) 
n¥’-0; from 2596 and 4477; ἴω camp down, Le, λαυπ ἢν 
fig. to remain:;—lodge, reat. 

2682. natarnhvects hketeskénSais, kat-as-)¢ 
kay'no-sis; from 2487; an encamping, 1,0. (fig.) a: 

perch;—nest. 

£683. naroomAle keteakiag5, kat-apkcead’-!) 
so; from asq and « der. of gy; to overshada, Le). 
cover:—ahadow, 
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2684. mavacnowle ‘emtaskSpss, kat-ae-kop- 
eh’-0; trom 908; to be a sentinel, Le. to inspect In- 
sidiously:—apy out. 

£685. κατάσκοπορ Kataskdpés, kat-as'-kop-os; 
trom 259 (lntens,) and ge (in the sense of a 
watcher); 8 reconnotterer:—apy. 

£586. κατασοφίζομαι katasdphiadmal, kat- 
asof-id’-zom-ahee; mid. from 259 and 4679; to be 
crafty against, Le. circumvent:—deal eudtilly witb. 

2687. καταστλω katastélld, kat-as-tel’lo; 
from χρό and 472¢; to put down, ἰ.6. guell;—appease, 
quiet, 
£588, κατάστημα batastéma, kot-ce’-tay-mch; 
from 2525; prop. 8 position or condition, Le. (eubj.) 
demeanor:—bebaviour, 

£689. παταστολὴή μαίαορίῦ]δ, kat-as-tol-ay’; 
from 2687; 8 deposit, 1.6. (epec.) costume:—apparel. 

£690. καταστρέφω katastréphd, kat-as-tref’-0; 
from aso and 762; to turn upside down, 1.0. upset: — 

ovérthrow, 

£691. καταστρηννάω Matastrinias, kat-as 
tray-nee-ah’-o; trom 2596 and 4747; to become volup- 

tuous againet;—begin to wax wanton against. 

£692. καταστροφή Katastréphé, kat-ae-trof- 
ay’; from 2690; an overturn (‘‘catuatrophe"), Le. 

demolition; fig. apostasy:—overthrow, subverting. 

2698, καταστρώννυμι katastronnuml, kat-as- 
lrone’-noo-mee; from 2596 and ¥706; to βίγειυ down, 
Le. (by Impl.) to prostrate (elay):—overthrow. 

£694. κατασύρω katasuré, kat-cas-o0’-ro; from 
aod and gays; to drag down, le. arrest judicially :— 

hale. 

£695. κατασφάττω kk phatt6, kat-as-fat'-to; 
from 2596 and 499; to Ail! down, Le. slaughter;—elay. 

2696. κατασφραγίζω katasphragizo, kat-as- 
frag-id’-co; from 2596 and 4972; lo seat clusely:—sea). 

2697, κατάσχεσιν Kataschésis. kat-as'-khes-is; 
from 7722; α holding down, 1.0. occupuncy:—posses- 

won. 
2598. κατατίθημι Katatithémi. kat-ot-ith’-ay- 
mee; from aso and 5057; to piace duwn, 1.0, deposit 
(Ut. or fig.):—do, lay, shew. 

2699. κατατομή katatdmeé, kat-at-om-ay’; from 

δ comp. of 2594 and πέμνω témné (to cut); a eut- 
ting down (of), [.0. mufilation (lronically):—concl- 
ann, Comp. 609. 

£700, ματατοξεύω katatoxéus, kat-at-oz-yoo’-o; 
from 2596 and a der, of 5745; to shoot down with ap 
arrow or other miasile:—thrust through. 

£701. κατατρέχω Matatréchd, kat-ut-rekh'-0; 
from 259 and 5/47; to run down, 1,0. hasten from 8. 
tower:—run down. 

καταφάγω kataphags. Geo 2779. 

2702. καταφέρω Mataphérs, kat-af-er’-o; from 
«οὐ and 53¢2 (includ. its alt.); to bear down, 1.6, (fig.) 
overcome (with drowsiness); spec. to cast a vote:— 
fall, give, slnk down. 

2708. καταφεύγω kataphtugé, kat-af-yoo'-go; 
from 259 and 57437! to flee down (away):—flee. 

£704. καταφθείμω kataphthélrs, kat-af-thi’- 
ro; from 2596 and 5351; to spoil entirely, Le. (Ut.) to 

destroy; or (@g.) to deprave:—corrupt, utterly perish. 

£705. καταφιλέω Kataphilés, kat-a/-ee-Ich’-o; 
from 2596 and 5768; to kiss earnestiy:—klss, 

£706. καταφρονέω kataphrones, kat-cf-ron- 
eh'-o; from 2596 and 5426; (0 think against, ie, dis- 
esteem:—despise. 

£707. καταφροντής kataphronteés, kat-cf-ron- 
tace’; trom 2706; a contemner;—desplser. 

2708. καταχέω katachés, kat-ckh-eh’-o; from 

aso and χίω ch&6 (to pour); to pour down (out):— 
pour, 

2709. καταχθόνιος atachthénids, kat-ckh- 
thon’ee-on; from 2596 and χθών chthon (the 
Ground); subterranean, |e. infernal (belonging to 
the world of departed aplirits):—under the earth, 

2710, καταχράομαι Katachradmal, kat-okh- 
rah’-om-ahee; from 4596 and 5570; to overuse, Le. 
micuse:—abuse, 

£711. καταψύχω katepeuchd, kat-ap-soo'-kho; 
trom 2596 and 5594; to cool down (off), 1.6. refresh: — 

cool. 

2712, κατείδωλον Katélddlds,  kat-i’-do-los; 
from 2590 (intens.) and 1497; utterly idolatrous;— 

wholly given to Idolatry. 

κατελεύθω keatélduthsd. See 27/8, 

2713. warivavt, ketOnanth,  kat-en’-an-tee; 
from 2596 and 1725; directly opposite;—before, over 

agalnst, 
κατινέγκω Kkatémighd. See 2702. 

2714. κατενώπιον katéndplon, kat-en-0'-pee-on; 
from 2596 and 1799; directly in front of;—before (the 
presence of), in the aight of, 

2715. κατεξουσιάζω katéxtusiazd, kat-er-co- 
see-ad’-zo; from 2s and 1850; to have (wield) full 
privilege over:—exerclee authority. 

2716. κατεργάζομαι fattrgazdmal, kat-er- 
gad’-zom-ahee; trom 2596 and 2076; to work fully, Le. 
accomplish; by Impl. to jinish, fashion;—cause, do 

(deed), perform, work (out). 

2718. κατέρχομαι kat8rchdmal, kat-er'-khom- 
ahee; from 2596 and 206¢ (Includ. its alt.); to come (or 
go) down (Ilt. or fig.):—come (down), depart, descend, 
go down, land. 

2719. κατισθίω kattethié, kat-es-thee’-o; from 
2596 and 2008 (includ. [18 alt.); to eat down, Le. devour 
(lt. or fig.):—devour. 

2720, κατευθύνω katéuthund, kat-yoo-thoo'-no: 
from 2596 and 2176; Lo atraiyhten fully, i.e. (Bg.) di- 
rect;—gulde, direct. 

2721. κατεφίστημι katéphistimt, kat-ef-t1’- 
tay-mcee; from 2596 and 218; to stand over against, 
1.6. rush upon (assault):—make Insurrection against. 

2722. κατέχω Matichs, kat-ekh’-o; from 2595 
and 2792; to Auld down ( fast), In various applications 
(lit. or fig.):—have, bold (fast), keep (lu memory), let, 
Χ make toward, possess, retalp, aelze an, stay, take, 
withhold. 

2723. κατηγσρέω Matég5r8o, kat-ay-gor-eh'-0; 
from 2725; to be α plaintiff, i.e. to charge with some 
offence:—accuse, object. 

2724. κατηγορία katégédria, kat-ay-gor-ee’-ah; 
from 2725; 8 complaint (‘category"), Le. criminal 
charge:—accusation (x -ed). 

2725. κατήγορος Matégirés, kat-ay'-gor-os; 
from 2596 aud 58; against one In the assembly, 1.6. a 
complainant at law; spec. Satan;—accuser. 

2726. κατήφεια katéphéta, kat-ay’-fi-ch; froma 
comp. of 2596 and perh.a der. of the base of 5776 
(mean. dotoncaat in took); demureness, 1.6. (by imp).) 
sadness; —heaviness. 

2727. κατηχέω katéchés, kat.ay-kheh’-o; from 
2596 and 2279; to sound down Into the ears, (.6. (by 
Impl.) to indoctrinate (‘‘ catechize”) or (gen.) to ap- 
prise of :—intorm, Instruct, teach. 

2728. κατιόω kathds, kat-ce-5’-v; from 2506 and a 
der. of 2447; to rust down, Le. corrode:—canker. 

2729, κατισχύω katlechué, kat-is-khoo’-o; from 
2596 and 2480; to overpower:—prevall (against). 

2730. κατοικέω Καιδιμδῶ, kat-oy-keh’-o; from 
χρό and 37617; to house permanently, Le. reside (Ut. 
or fig.):—dwell (-er), inhabitant (-ter). 

2731. κατοίκησις Kkatdikéels, kat-oy’-kay-sis; 
from 2730; residence (prop. the act; but by impl. 
concr. the mansion):—dwelling. 

2782, κατοικητήριον katdikéterlén, kat-oy- 
kay-tay’-ree-on; from @ der. of 2730; a dwelling- 
place:—habitation. 

2788. κατοικία ketSikia, Kat-oy-kee'ah; resi: 
dence (prop. the condition; Lut by Impl. the abode It- 
self):—babltation. 

2734. κατοπτρίομαι katSptrizimal, kat-op- 
trid’-zom-ahee; wid. from a comp. of 2596 and a der, 

of 3700 (comp. 2072]; to mirror oneself, Le. to see re- 
Sected (fig.):—bebold as In a glass. 

2735. κατόρθωμα katérthoma, kat-or’-tho- 
mah; from 8 comp. of 2596 and a der. of 37777 [comp. 
1357}; something made fully upright, 1.6. (fig.) rectifi- 
cation (spec. good publlo administration):—very 
Worthy deed. 
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2786. κάτω katd, kat’-0; also (comp.) 
κατωτέρω Matéterd, kat-o-ter’-o [oomp, 

2737); adv. trom 25g} downwards;—beneath, bottom, 
down, under, 

3787. κατώτερον katstdrds, kat-o’-ter-os; comp, 
from 2770; inferior (locally, of Hadea):—lower, 

2788. καῦμα kauma, kiw'-nah; from ἀγα’; prop, 
a burn (concr.), but used (abstr.) of a glow;—heat, 

£799, καυματίίζω keumatizd, kdw-moat-id’-co; 
from 2778; to burn:—scorch. 
2740. καῦσις kausle, kdw'-sis; Crom “45, burn. 
ing (the act):—be burned. 

£741. καυσόω Kauedd, kdw-sd'-0; from 2740; to 
set on sire:—with fervent heat. 

2742. καύσων kauson, kdw'-sone; from γα; ἃ 
glare.;—(burnlng) heat. 

2743. καυτηριάζω kautérlazs, kdw-tay-ree-ad’- 
zo; from 4 der, of 2545; to brand (" cauferize"), Le, 
(by Impl.) to render unaensttive (fig.):—sear with a 
hot Iron. 

2744. κανχάομαι kauchadmal, kéw-khah’-om- 

ahee; from some (obsol.) base akin to that of aby de 
δυο ἢ δ {to bvast) and 2/72; to vauné (Ina good or 
a bad sense);—(make) boast, glory, joy, rejolce. 

2745. καύχημα kauchéma, kdw'-khay-mah; 
from 2744; 8 bvast (prop, the object; by (mpl. the act) 
In a good or a bad acose;—boasting, (whereof) to 

glory (of), glorying, reJoloe (-Ing). 

2746. καύχησιν kauch kdw'-khoy-sie; from 
2744; bousting (prop. the act; by Impl. the object). fo 
8 good or a bad sense:—bonating, whereof 1 may 
glory, glorying, rejolelng, 
2747, Keyypeal Kégehréal, keng-khreh-a'hee; 

prob. from κέγχρον kigchris (millet); Cenchrea, 
a port of Corinth:—Cenchrea. 

£748. KEeSpov Médrén, ked-rone’; of Heb. or. 
[6989]: Cedron (Le. Kidron), a brook nvar Jerus.:— 
Cedron, 

2749, κεῖμαι kélmal, k’-mohee; mid. of a prim. 

verb; to lie outstretched (Lt. or Og.):—be (appolated, 
luid up, made, set), lay, le. Comp. ςαϑ). 

2750. κειρία Kélria, ki-ree’-ah; of uncert, affin.s 
a awathe, Le. tuinding-sheet;—graveclothes, 

2751. κείρω αὄ!γο, ki’-ro; a prim. verb; to shear:— 
shear (-er). 

2762. nXepa kéléuma, kel’-yoo-mah; 
2753; 8 cry of Incitement:—sbout. 

2768. κελεύω Ἰκδιδιιῦ, Kel-yoo’-o; from a prim. 

κέλλω MEllS (to urge on); “bail”; to incite by 
word, l.e. urder:—bid, (at, glve) command (-ment), 

2754. κενοδοξία καμδαδκχι!α, ken-od-or-ce’-ah; 
from 2755; empty glorying, 1.8. self-concert:—valn- 
glory. 

2755. κενόδοξος kéndddxdq, ken-od'-oz-03; from. 
2756 and 7397; vainly glorifying, i.e. self-conceited:— 
desirous of vain-glory, 

2756, κενός kénds, ken-os’; appar. 8 prim, word; 
empty (it. or fig.):—empty, (In) vain, 

2757. κενοφωνία kénSphonta, ken-of-o-nee’-ah; 
from a presumed comp. of 2756 and 5456; empty 
sounding, le. fruitless discussion:—valn, 

2758. κενδω καὶ ὁπ ὅδ, Κοπ-δ'.ο; from 2756; to mako 
empty, 1.6. (fig.) to abase, neutralize, falsify:—make 
(οἵ none effect, of no reputation, vold), be Jn valo. 

2759. κέντρον kéntrén, ken’-tron; trom κεντέω 
kémtés (to prick); a point (“centre”), Le. 
(fig. poison) or goad (Gg. divine impulse): 
ating. 

2760. κεντυρίων kémturlom, ken-too-ree'-ohn; 
of Lat. or,; a centurion, 1.e, captain of one hundred 
eoldiers:—centurlon. 

2761. κενῶς KSnon, Ken-oce’s adv. from 2756; 
vainly, 1.6. to no purpose:—lo vain, 

2762. κεραία kérala, ker-ah’-yah; tem. of a pre 
sumed der. of the base of 2765; something horn-like, 
1.6, (apec.) the apex of a Heb. letter (fig. the least par- 
ticle):—tittle. 

2765. κεραμεὺς Ktram2ue, ker-am-yooce’; trom 
2766; @ potter:—potter, 

from 
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5764 ᾿αραρικόν §=kéramikSe, oe om-itor: 
tram τὺ; made of clay, Le earthen:—of « potter. 

2765. περάμιον béramldm. trrcm’-ce-on; pout 
of ὁ premmed der. of #700; an earthenware vemel, 
ἴα Jor:—pkoher. 

9766. wipapot béramde, ker’-cm-os; prob. from 
the base of 1707 (through the ides of mizing clay end 
water); earthenware, Le a tile (by anal a thin roof 

or aweing):—tiing. 

6767. wpdvves kéramnumil, teron’-nco-mes; 
> prol, form of a mare prim. apie mrad, ber- 
ah’-o (which Is used [ἃ onrtain tenses); to mingle, i.e. 
(by mpl) to pour out (for drinking):—A, pour out. 

Comp. 23796. 

4763. κέρας kéras, ber’-as; from a prim. πάρ kar 
(the Aair of the bead); 8 Aorn (Ht. or fig.):—horn. 

4769. κεράτιον mération, ker-at’-ceon; peut of 
a presumed der. of 7709; something horus. .e. 

(apec.) the pod of the carob-tree:—husk. 

κεράω mares. See 7707. 
£770. wpSalve érdaind, kerdah’-e 10, from 
9771; to gain (Ut or Og.):—(get) gain, wi 

2771. clpbes Mérdde, ker’-dos; of unert afin; 
pain (pecuniary or gen.):—galn, lucra. 

£772, πίρμα kérma, ker moh; from 7757, 8 clip- 
ping (dif), Le. (epec.) 8 coin;—money 
2773. περματιστής kérmatistés, ker-mat-ir 
tace’; from 6 der. of 2772; 6 handler of coins, Le. 
moncy-broker:—changer of money. 

£774. κοφόλαιον Méphalalin, kef-cl’-ah-yon; 
peut. of αὶ der. of 7776; 8 principal thing, Le. main 
point; spec. an amount (of money):—eum. 

2776. κεφαλαιόω éphalatss, ke/-al-ahee-d’-0; 
from the same as 2774: (epec.) to strike on the head: — 
‘wound in the head. 

2776. πιφαλή waphalé, ke/-al-ay’; prob. from 
the prim. κάπτω apts (In the sense of seizing); 
the Aead (as the part most readily taken bold of), Ut 
or fig. :—bead. 

S777. κεφαλίῳ KEphalls, kef-al-is’; from 7776: 
prop. a knob, Le. (by Impl.) a roll (by extens, from 
the end of ἃ etick on which the ΜΒ. was rolled):— 
votume. 

2778. wfivros Mémeds, kane’-sos; of Lat. or.; 
prop. an enrolment (‘‘ census"), Le. (by Impl.) a taz:— 
tribute. 

2779. κῆτον épda, kay’pos; of uncert. effin; a 
garden:—garden 

2780. κτπουρής képturds, kay-poo-ros’; from 
2770 and ovpos Surds (a warden); a garden-keeper, 

Le. gardener:—gardener. 

7781. κηρίον kéridm, koy-ree’-on; dimin. from 

ands eds (1002): «cell for honey, 1.6. (callect.) the 
comb:—[honey-} comb. 

£782. κήρυγμα Mérugma, kay-roog-mah; from 
2778; @ proclamation (espec. of the gospel; by impl. 

the gospel Haelf):—preaching, 
2783. κὴρυξ kérux, kay’-rooz; trom 77%; a her- 
ald, 1.0. of divine truth (espec. of the gospel):— 
preacher. 

2784. κηρύσσω k8russs, kay-roos’-s0; of uncert. 
effin.; to herald (aa a pabliccrier), expec. divine truth 
(the gospe)):—preach (-er), proclaim, publish. 

2785. κῆτον métde, kay’-tos; prob. from the base 
of sa; & huge ish (as gaping for prey):—whale. 

2786. Ἑηφᾶρ Képhas, koy-fas’; of Chald. or. 
[comp. 8710]; the Rock; Cephas (Le. Kepha), a sur- 
name of Peter:—Cephas. 

2757, κιβωτόν kibStSs, bb-o-tos’; of uncert. 
der.; 8 doz, Le. the sacred crk and that of Nosh:— 
ark. 

2788, whips kithara, kith-orch; of uncert. 
effin.; α lyre:—harp. 

2789. wheplle kitherisé, Withorid’-2o; fron 
1788; to play om a Eyra:—harp. 
2790. κιδαρηδὸν Mithardjdés, kithor-o/dos; 
fram #747 and ἃ, der. of the same as κῃ; 8 lyre 
eager (player), Le, harpist:—harper, 
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4791 Kvduste aiaiilzve, bbiber'ch; prob. of 
for or, Cilicia, a region of Asia Minor:—Cilicia. 

4793. κινάμωμον kinamomon. ναῦν Ὅσον; 
of for. ας. (comp. 10}; cinnamon. —cinnamon. 

£798. metvetew Kindunéuo, «in-aoun-yoo0; 
from 7704: to wadaryo peril:—be in danger, be (stand) 

in jeopardy. 

2794. κίνδυνον kindunds, bin'-doo-nos; of un- 
cert. der.; danger;—peril 

2795. κινέω μιπδδ, kin-ch’-0; from ule WIS (po- 

το for εἶμι 6imal, to go); to stir (trans.), Ut or Og.:— 
(re-) move (-T), wag. 

2796. κίνησις kindels, kin’-aysis; from σοῦ; 0 
atirring:—moving. 

2797. Klg Bie, kie; of Heb. or. [797]; Cie (Le. 
Kiah), an lar. :—Cis, 

κίχρημι kichrémi. See 5597. 
£798. κλάδου klados, Kad’.os; from sib; 8 twig 
or bough (as if broken off):—branch. 

2799. κλαίω leis, kiah’-yo; of uncert. affin.; to 
gob, Le. wail aloud (whereas 14’ is rather to cry κἰ- 

lently):—bewail, weep. 

2300. widows klasis, kias’-is; from 2806; fracture 
(the act):—breaking. 

2801. κλάσμα κιασταα, klos’.mah; from 2%; ἃ 
piece (bit):—broken, fragment. 
2805. λαύδη Mlaudé, kidw'-day: of upcert. 
der.; Claude, an Island near Crete:—Clauda, 

£803. KAavSla Mlandim, ildwdee’-ch; fem. of 
bg; Claudia, a Chr. woman:—Claudia. 

£804. Ἐλαύδιος Mlaudids, kidw’-dee-os; of Lat. 
or.; Claudius, the name of two Romans:—Claudlus. 

2805. πλαυθμόξ Kiauthméds, kidwth-mos’; from 
2799; lamentation:—walling, weeping. x wept. 

2806. κλάῳ las, klah’-0; a prim. verb; to break 
(apec. of bread):—bresk. 

2807. κλείφ ΙΚΊ 816, klice; from aS; ὁ key (as shut- 
fing a lock), lit. or Ag.:—key. 

2808. κλείω M1815, kli’-0; a prim verb; to close 
(lt. or fig.):—abut (up). 

2809. πλέμμα klémma, Hem’-mah; from “δι; 
stealing (prop. the thing stolen, but used of the act):— 

theft. 

2810. Ἀλεόπαρ = ElSSpas, Leh-op'-as; prob. 
contr. from ,τροῦ MlgSpatrés (comp. of 
2&4 and 7962); Cleopas, α Chr,:—Clecpas. 

2911. κλέου ει δδα, kleh’-os; trom a shorter form 
at astg; renown (as if being called):—glory. 

2815, κλέπτης kléptas, klep'-tace; from 2873; 8 
stealer (Ut. or fig.):—thief. Comp. 7077. 

2813. πλέπτω klépts, Εἰερ'.ἰο; a prim. verb; to 
Such:—ateal. 

2814. κλῆμα kiéme, Kay-mah; from 2%; ἃ 
limb or shoot (aa if broken off):—branch. 

2815. Ἐλήμην Mlémés, kay’-mace; of Lat. or.; 
merciful; Clemes (ἰ. 6. Clemens), a Chr.:—Clement. 

2816. πληρονομέω klér3ndmés, klay-ron-om- 
eh'-o; trom 2818; to be an heir to ‘lt. or fig.):—be 

heir, (obtain by) Inherit (-ance). 

2817. κληρονομία kiérSndmia, klay-ron-om-ee’- 
ah; from 2878; heirship, 1.6. (concr.) a patrimony or 
(gen.) @ possearion:—inberitance. 

2818. πληρονόμοῃ KlérénSmis, klay-ron-om’- 
os; from 28rq and the base of 7557 (in Ite orig. sense 
of partitioning, 1.0. (reflex.} getting by apportion- 
ment); 8 sharer by lot, Le. an inkerttor (Ut. or fg.); 
by imp. a possessor:—heir, 

2819. πλῆρου klérds, klay’-ros; prob. from ai 
(through the des of using bits of wood, etc., for the 
purpose); a die (for drawing chances); by Impl. a 
portion (as If so secured); by extens. an acquisition 
(enpec. a patrimony, fig.):—beritage, inheritance, lot, 
part. 

4880. adapde Ἱετδτδδ, εἰαγτδ'ο; from 40; to 
allot, 1.6. (Gg.) to assign (α privilege):—obtain an in- 
haritancs. 

2581. κλῆσιν kléais, Hoy’-cis; fram 6 shorter 
form of 2564; on invifation (fig.) :—ealling, voestion. 

£882, κλητόῃ ΙαῊδὲδα, kiay-tos’; trom the same an 
az; tnoited, La appointed, or (epeo.) a saints— 
called. 

2823, κλίβανον Mlibamde, bid’-cn-08; of uncert 
der.; an earthen pot um. for baking in:—oven. 

2824. «λίμα mas TA, hice’ Mah; trom a8z7; 0 slope, 
La (epec.) a “olime’ Or tract of oountry:—part,| 
region. 

2825. κλίνη lind, kies’-nay; from afy7; a couch 
(for aleep, aickness, eltting or eating):—bed, table. 

2826. κλινίδιον klinididn, klin-id’-ee-on; neut.| 

of a presumed der. of ages; ἃ pallet or little couch:— 
bed. 
2827. κλίνω kelind, klee’-no; a prim. verb; ta 
alant or slope, 1.0. incline or recline (lit. or Ag.): bow 

(down), be far spent, lay, turn to flight, wear away. 

2828. αλισία ΚΊ!α1α, kice-ree’-ah; from a der. of 
2827; prop. reclinatiun, 1.6. (conor. and epec.) a party 
at a meal:—company. 

£829. κλοπὴ Mldps, klop-ay’; from airy; steal, 
ing:—theft. 

2830. κλύδων Mludén, kloo’-dohn; from κλύζω 
ΜΝὶτιπὸ (to billow or dash over); a surge of the sea 
(it. or fig.):—raging, wave. 

2831, κλυδωνίζομαι klndénisémal, kico-do: 
nid’-som-ahee; mld. from afjo; to surge, ie. (g.) to: 

Sfluctuate;—toss to and fro, 

£832. Kiewds Hldpas, ko-pas’; of Chald or, 
(corresp. to 256); Clopas, an Ier.:—Clopas. 

2838. κνήθω kmdths, knay’-tho; from 6 prim. 

πνάω Ἱκτιαῦ (to scrape); to scratch, Le. (by Imply 
to tickle:— x Itching. 
£834. Ἐνίδος Knldis, knee'-doe; prob. of fori 
or.; Cnidus, a place in Asia Minor:—Cnidus. 

2835. κοδράντης kodrantis, kod-ran’-tace; ob 
Lat. or.; 8 quadrany, |.e. the fourth part of an as:— 

faxthing- 

£836. κοιλία 5 δ111α, koy-lee’-ch; from motos 
BKSilds (hollow); a cavity, l.e. (epec.) the adda+ 

men; by Impl the matriz; fig. the Aecart:—ballyy 
womb. 

£887. κοιμάω LSimad, koy-mah’-o; from 77) 
to put fo sleep, Le. (pass. or reflex.) to slumber; Og.) 

to decease:—{be a-, fall a, fall on) aleep, be dead. 

2838. wolunow kSiméels, koy’-may-sis; from 
2477; sleeping, Le. (by impl.) repose:—taking of rest. . 

2859. κοινόφ dimde, koy-nos’; prob. from gH; 
common, Le. (lit.) shared by all or several, or (car. 
profane:—common, defiled, unclean, unholy. 

£840. κοινόω k6inS6, koy-nd'-0; from zig} tal 
make (or consider) profane (cer.):—call common, dei 
file, pollute, unclean. 

£841. κοινωνέω kdindnéd, koy-no-neh’-o; from 
2844; to ahare with others (obj. or subj.):—communl4 
cate, distribute, be partaker. 

2842. κοινωνία KSinonie, koy-nohn-ce’-ah; frou 
2%; partnership, Le. (llt.) participation, or (social) 
intercourse, or (pecuniary) benefaction:—(to) coms 
municate (-etion), communion, (contei-) distributions 
fellowship. 

£843. κοινωνικός Kdinomilids, koy-no-nee-kos'y 
from 2&4; communicative, Le. (pecuniarily) Jiberal;-— 
wililog to communicate. 

£844. κοινωνόφ Kdinonde, koy-no-nos'; trou 
ago; δ sharer, 1.6. associate:-—companion, x fellow 

ablp, partaker, partner. 

2845. κοίτη 1514, koy’-tay: from 274; ἃ couch 
by extena cohabitation; by impl. the male sperm:—- 
bed, chambering, X conceive. 

2846. κοιτών kSitdn, koy-tone’; from s&s: ἃ bed-: 
room:— + chamberlain. 

2847. κόκπινοῖ Kikiktinds, kok’-kee-nos; from: 
2&8 (from the kernel-shape of the Insect); crimson 

colored:—soarlet (colour, coloured). 

0548. κόκπου Ἐπ δΙκικ δα, hok’kos; appar. ἃ prim.! 
ward; ἃ kernel of seed:—corn, grain. 

2849. κολάζω κδιίαπδ, kol-ad’-so; from πάλομ 
kSlos (dwarf); prop. to curtad, Lo. (fig.) to chastiea 
(or reserve for infliction).—punish. 
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2850. κολακεία kélekéte, kol-ak-’-ah: trom a 
der. of κόλαξ Slax (a satoner); flattery:— x flat- 
tering. 

2851. κάλασιν Mdlesis, kol’-asis; trom 2%; 
penal infliction:—punishment, torment. 

2862. κολαφίζω kdlaphizs, kol-of-id’-ro; from 
8 der. of the base of 247; to rap with the fist:— 
buffet. 

£853. κολλάω κι), kol-lah’-o; from κόλλα 
ΜΟΙ] ("glue"): to give, 1.0. (pass. or reflex.) to stick 
(fig.):—cleave, join (self), keep company. 

2854. κολλούριον KOllourién, kol-loo’-ree-on; 
neut. of a presumed der. of κολλύρα kSllure (8 
cake; prob. akin to the base of 283); prop. a poul- 
tice (as made of or In the form of crackers), l.e, (by 
anal.) a plaster:—eyesalve. 

£855. wodduftoris kobllubistés, kol-loo-bis- 
face’; from a presumed der, of κόλλυβοφ Ια ὅ11π- 
bSe (a small coin; prob. akin to 28:4); 8 coin- 
dealer:—(money-) changer. 

£856. κολοβόω κα δ᾽ δ᾽ δδ, kol-ob-5'-0; from a der. 
of the base of 2849; to dock, i.e. (fig.) abridge:— 

shorten 

2857. Κολοσσαί K51dseal, kol-os-sch’ee; appar. 

fem. plur. of Kohooods Kdléande (‘colossal ”); 
Colowe, a place In Asia Minor:—Colosse. 

£858. Κολοσσαεύς KdlSsuabus, kol-0s-sayoos’; 
fr. 2857; & Coloss@an, Lo. Inb, of Colosses:—Coloasian. 

£859. κόλπος ἱεδ!ρμὅφ, kol’-pos; appar. a prim. 
word, the bosom; by anal. a day:—bogom, creek. 

2860. κολυμβάω kolumb kol-oom-bah’-o; 
from κόλνμβοφ kdlumbds (a diver); to plunge 
into water:—awim. 

2861. κολυμβήθρα kSlumbéthra, kol-com-bay’- 
thrah; from 280; 8 diving-place, Le. pond tor bath- 
ing (or swimming):—pool. 

2862, κολωνία Kkdlonie, kol-o-nee’-ah: of Lat. 
or.; 5 Roman “colony” for veterans:—colony. 

2863. κομάω komad, kom-ah’.o; from 254; to 
wear treases of halr:—have long halr. 

£864. κόμη kkomé, kom’-ay; appar. from the same 
as 285; the hair of the head (locks, as ornamental, 

and thus differing from 2759, which prop. denotes 
merely the scalp): —halr. 

£865. κομίζω komizé, kom-id’-zo; from a prim. 

πομέω κι ὄππιδῦ (to tend, Le. take care of); prop. to 
provide for, 1.6. (by Impl) to carry off (as if from 

barm; gen. obtain):—bring, receive. 

2866. κομψότερον Kompsdtrdn, komp-sot’-er- 
on; neut. compar. of a der. of the buse of 2s (mean. 
Prop. well dressed, Le. nice); fig. convalescent;— 
+ began to amend. 

2867. ποννάω kdmias, kon-ee-ch’-o; from κονία 
nla (dust; by anal, lime); to whitewash:—whiten. 

2868. κονιορτόᾳ kénlbrtds, kon-ee-or-tos’; from 

the base of 247 and ὄρνυμι Srmumii (to " rowe"); 
pulverulence (as blown about):—dust. 

2869. κοπάζω kSpazs, kop-ad’-zo; trom 2573; to 
tire, 1.6. (fig.) to relar:—cease. 

£870. ποπετὸς KSpstde, kop-et-or’; from 25757 
mourning (prop.by beating the breast):—lamentation. 

4971. wowh KOps, kop-ay’; from 2875; cutting, Le. 
carnage:—alaughter. 

£872, κοπιάω Koplad, kop-ee-ch’-o; from a der. 
of 2573; to feel fatigue; by lmpl. to work hard:—(be- 
stow) labour, toll, be wearied. 

2878. κόποι KSpds, kop'-o8; trom 2575; a cut, Le. 
(by anal.) toi! (as reducing the strength), lit. or fig.; 

by ΠΡ]. pains;—labour, + trouble, weariness. 

£874. κοπρία kOpria, kop-ree’-ah; trom κόπροξ 
kSprés (ordure; perb. akin to 2575); manure;— 
dung (-ἈΠῚ}. 

2875. κόπτω kbpts, kop'-to; a prim. verb; to 
“ chop”; spec. to beat the breast in grief:—cut down, 
lament, mourn, (be-) wall, Comp. the base of 5774, 

2876, κόραξ kbrex, kor’-az; perb. from ai; 8 
crow (from Its voracity):—raven. 

2877. κοράσιον kbraslin, kor-ar’-ee-0.., neut. f 

8 presumed der. of κόρη KOré (α maiden); 6 (little) 
girt:—damsel, mald. 

2878. κορβᾶν kérban, kor-ban’; and 

κορβανάς kSrbanas, kor-ban-as’; of Heb. 
and Chald. or. respectively [7183]; a votlve offering 
and the offering; aconsecrated present (to the Tem- 

ple fund); by extens. (the latter term) the Treasury 

itself, Le. the room where the contribution boxes 

stood:—Corban, treasury. 

2879. Kopl 5rd, kor-eh’; of Heb. or. [7141]; 
Coré (Le. Korach), au Isr.:—Core. 

2880. κορένννμι Korsmnuml, kor-en’-noo-mee; & 
prim. verb; to cram, le. giut or sate:—eat enough, 
full. 

2881. KoplvQos Καὶ ὅτ᾽ πε δι, kor-in’-thee-os; 
from 2587; a Corinthian, i.e. Inhab. of Corinth:—Co- 
nothlao. 

2582. Κόρινθος Kdrinthds. kor’-in-thos; of un- 
cert, der.: Corinthus, a clty of Greece:—Corinth. 

2883. ἹΚορνήλιοφ KSrnélide, kor-nay’-lee-o3; of 
Lat. or.; Cornelius, a Roman:—Cornelius. 

2884. κόρος KOrde, kor’-os; of Heb. or. [8794]; a 
cor, i.e. 8 specific measure:—measure. 

2885. κοσμέω Kbem66, kos-meh’-o; from 288; to 
put in proper order, i.e. decorate (ilt. or fig.); spec. 
to snuff (a wick):—adorn, garnish, trim. 

2886. κοσμικός kSamikde, kos-mee-kor; from 
78% (in [19 secondary senge); ferrene (" cosmic’), lit. 

(mundane) or fig. (corrupt):—worldly. 

2887. κόσμιος kosmids, kos’-mee-os; from 28% 
(ln ita prim. sense); orderly, i.e. decorous:—of good 
behaviour, modest. 

2888. κοσμοκράτωρ kSsmdkratér, kos-mok- 
rat'-ore; from 288 and 2902; @ world-ruler, an epl- 
thet of Satan:—ruler, 

2889. κόσμου Kosmds. kos'-mos; prob. from the 
base of 285; orderly arrangement, l.e, decoration; 
by mpl. the world (In a wide or narrow sense, Includ. 
Ita Inhab., llt. or fig. {mor.]): adorning, world. 

2890, Kotapros Kduartis, koo’-ar-tos; of Lat. 
or. (fourth); Quartus, a Chr.:—Quartus. 

2891. κοῦμι Sumi, koo’-mee; of Chald. or. [8966]: 
cumi (Le. rise ):—cumL 

2892. κουστωδία kSustddle. koosto-dee’-ch; of 
Lat. or.; ‘‘ custody”, te. a Roman sentry:—watch. 

2893. κουφίίω kduphizéd, koo-fid'-2o; trom 

κοῦφος κα πριν (light In welght); to unload:— 
lighten. 

2894. κόφινος kSphinds, kof’-ce-nos; of uncer. 
der. ; & (amall) basket:—basket, 

2895. κράββατον krabbatés, krat’-bat-os; prob. 
of for. or.; 8 mattress:—bed. 

2896. κράζω krazé, krad’-zo; a prim. verb; prop. 
to" croak" (as @ raven) or scream, Le. (gen.) to call 

aloud (shriek, exciaim, intreaf):—cry (out). 

2897, κραιπάλτ; kraipals, krahee-pal’-ay; prob. 
from the same as 7%; prop. 8 headache (as 8 seizure 

of palp) from drunkenness, j.e. (by impL) a debauch 
(by anal. a glut):—surfeiting. 

2898. κρανίον krantSn, kran-ee’-on; dimin. of a 
der. of the base of 27768; a skull (“‘cranium"):—Cal- 
vary, skull. 

2899. κράσπεδον kraspSdon, kras’-ped-on; of 
unecert, der.; a margin, Le. (gpec.) a fringe or tas- 
sel:—border, hem. 

2900. κραταιόφ μταίαϊδα͵ krot-ah-yor; from 
2004; powerful:—mighty. - 
2901. πραταιόω kratalsd, krat-ah-y3'-0; from 
2900; to empower, l.e. (pass.) increase in vigor:—be 

strenghtened, be (wax) strong. 

2902. κρατέω rattd, krat-eh’-o; trom ὥρας; to 
use atrength, 1.6. seize or retain (Ut. or fig.):—bold 
(by, fast), keep, lay hand (hold) on, obtafn, retain, 
take (by). 

2908. κράτιστος kratistés, krat’-is-tos; superl. 
of a der. of 204; strongest, i.e. (in dignity) very hon- 
orable;—moet excellant (noble), 
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2904. κράτοῃ kratds, krat’-ce; γατὰ, a prim. 
word; vigor [‘‘great') (lit, or fig.):—domlnian, 
might {-lly], power, strength. 

2906. κρανγάϊω kraugazd, kritogad’-so; from 
2906; to clamor:—cry out. 

£906. κρανγή mraugé, krdwgay’; trom 286; an 
outery (In notification, tumult or grief):—clamour, 

cry (-ing). 

2907. κρέαρ kr&as, kreh’-as; perh. a prim, ward; 
(butcher's) meat.—Aesh, 

2908. κρεῖσσον kr&issdn, krice’-son; neut. of an 
alt. form of 2909; (a8 noun) better, |e. greater ad- 
vantage:—better. 

2909. κρείττων μνδιεέδιν, hrite-tohn; compar, 
of a der. of zgog; stronger, Le. (fig.) detter, Le, 
nobler:—best, better. 

2910. κρεμάννυμι krdmannuma, krem-an/-noo- 
mee; 8 prol. form of a prim. verb; to hang:—hang. 

2911. κρημνόρ krémmds, krame-nos’; from 2910; 
overhanging, Le. a precipice:—ateep place, 

2912. Kpfie Mrée, krace; from 214; @ Cretan, 
Le, inhab. of Crete:—Crete, Cretien, 

2918. Ἀρήσκης Mréekéw, krace'-kace; of Lat. 
or.; growing; Cresces (le. Crescens), a Chr.:—Cres- 
cens. 

2914. Ἀρήτη Καὶ τδεδ, kray'-tay; of uncert, der.; 
Crete, an Island in the Mediterranean:—Crete. 

2915. κριθῆ Merithé, kree-thay’; of uncert. der.; 
barley:—barley, 

2916. κρίθινος Krithinds, kree'-thee-nos; from 
2015; couslsting of barley;—barley. 

2917. κρίμα krima, kree!-mah; from 2gr9; 8 deci- 
sion (tbe function or the effect, for or against 

[“crime")]):—avenge. condemned, condemnation, 
damnation, + go to Jaw, judgment. 

2918. κρῖνον Krindén, kree’-non; perb. a prim, 
word; @ lily:—llly. 

2919. κρίνω μια πῦ, kree’-no; prop. to distinguish, 
1.9. decide (mentally or judiclally); by Impl. to try, 
condemn, punish:—avenge, conclude, condemn, 

damn, decree, determine, esteem, judge, go to (sue 
at the) law, ordain, call in question, sentence to, 
think, 

2920. uplows krisle, kree’-sis; decision (eubj. or 
obj., for or agajnst); by extens. a tribunal; by Impl. 

justice (epec. divine Jato):—accusation, condemna. 
tlon, damnation, judgment, 

2921. Ἐρίσπος Kriepde, kris’-pos; of Lat. or.; 
“ crisp"; Crispus, a Corlnthlan:—Crispus, 

2922. κριτήριον kritérioén, — kree-tay!-ree-on: 
neut. of a presumed der. of 29237; ἃ rule of judging 
(“ criterion”), Le. (by impl.)& tribunal:—to judge, 
judgment (geat). 

2923. κριτής rite. kree-tace’; from 2919; 8 
judge (gen. or spec.):—judge. 

2924. κριτικός ritihds, krit-ee-koe’; from 2977: 
decisive (‘‘ critical), Le. discriminative:—discerner. 

2925. κρούω krdus, kroo’-o; appar, a prim. verb: 
to rap:—Imock. 

2926. κρνπτή krapté, kroop-tay’; fem. of 9977; 8. 
hidden place, 1.6. cellar (" crypt "): secret. 

2927. κρυπτός Kkruptds, kroop-tos’; from δ; 
concealed, 1.6. private:—hid (-den), Inward [-ly], 
secret, 

2928. κρύπτω krapts, kroop’-to; a prim, verb; 
to conceal (prop. by covering):—bide (self), keep se- 
cret. secret [-ly]. 

2929. κρυσταλλζω krustallizd, kroos-tal-lid’. 
zo; from 2q30; to make (le. intrans. resemble) toe 

(" cryetallize"):—be clear as crystal. 

2930. κρύσταλλον krustallds, kroor'-tal-los; 
from a der. of κρύος rads (srast); tice, Le. (oy 
anal) rock ‘‘ crystal '':—crystal, 

2931. κρυφῆ kruphé, kroofay’; adv. from apa 
privately:—in secret. 

2932, κτάομαι ktadmal, ktah’-om-ahee; a pri 
verb; to get, 1.6. acquire (by any means; oun):—ov- 
taln, possess, provide, purchasa, 
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S933. κτῆμα medma, kiay-maoh; from sz; an 
qnqguirenent, ἰ.6. estate:—posemion. 

S084, κτῆνοι ἱκεδε δα. ktoy’-nos; from σῃῦΣ; prop- 
erty, Lo (epec.) a domestic cnimal—beast. 

#935. κτήτωρ ktdtdr, kiny’-tore; from my2; an 
varaer :— peor. 

2996. ere κεῖαδ, κει" το prob. akin to κυ 
@hroagh the idea of the proprietorship of the manu- 
focturer), to fabricate, Le, found ( for originally):— 

qreats, Creator, make, 
£997, ετίσνυ ktisie, ξεὶν ἐν; from sod: original 
formation (prop. the act; by impl. the thing, lit. or 
Ag.):—building, creation, cresture, ordinance. 

8938. κτίσμα ktfama, Kis-moh; from 297; an 
original formation (concr.), 1.6. product (created 
hing):—creatare. 

£959. κτιυστήν Wtist®e, kfistace’; from 276; 8 
Sounder, Lo. God (as authar of all things):—Creator. 

9940. κυβεία wub&le, koo-bi’-ah; from κύβον 
Mmubde (a “cube, Le. die for playing); gambiing, 
Le (fig.) artifee or fraud:--aleight. 

8941. πυβέρνησιν ubésrmésis, koo-ber’-nay-siz; 

trom πυβερνάω kabérnas (of Lat. or., to steer): 
pilotage, Le. (fig.) directorship (In the church):—gov- 
ermment. 

£942, κυβερνήτην mabsrndtds, koo-ber-nay’- 
face; from the same as ay; Aelmsman, Le. (by 

tmpL) cuptain:—(ship) master. 

£948. κυκλόθεν KukSthén, koo-kloth’-en; adv. 
from the came as aygs; from the circle, Le. all 
around:—(round) about. 

κνκλόῃ Kkuklis. See 245. 

£944. πυκλόω κα] δ, koo-kd'-0; from the aame 
as 2965; to encircle, ἰ.6. surround:—compass (about), 

come (stand) round about. 

£945. wenk@ kubkld;, koo'-klo; as If dat. of κύ- 

ahos Mukids (a ring, “cycle”; akin to 2947); Le. in 
aciree (by Impl af 7722), Le. (adv.) aH around:— 

round about. 

2946. πόλισμα kulleme, koo’-lis-mah; from 
φῦ; @ wallow (the effect of rolling), 1.0. flth:—wal- 

lowing. 

£947, wide ulids. koo-lee-3'-0; from the base 
of sp (through the Idea of circwarity; comp. 245, 

4507); to roll about:—wallow. 
£948. κυλλόε kullde, kool-los’: from the same as 
247: rocking about, Le. crippled (maimed, in feet or 

bands):—malmed. 

2949. κῦμα kama, koo’-mah; from κύω kno 
(to swell [with young], Le. bend, curve); 8 dillow (as 

bursting or toppling): —wave. 

£950. κὐμβαλον kumbaldn. koom’.bal-on; from 
a der, of the base of agg; a ' cymbal" (aa hollow):— 
oymbal. 

2951. κύμινον kuminSn, koo’-min-on; of for. or. 
{comp. 8646); dill or fennel (* cummin”):—cummin. 

3963. κυνάρων kunaridn, koo-nar’-ee-on; neut. 
αἴ α presumed der. of 25; δ puppy:—dog. 

£963, Kewpot Mupride, koo’-pree-os; from 
3054; @ Cyprian (Cypriot), 1.6. inhab. of Cyprus:—of 
Cyprus. 
2964. Kéwpos Kuprés, koo'-pros; uf uncert. or.; 
Cyprus, an Island In the Mediterranean:—Cyprus. 

2955. κύπτω kupts, koop’-to; prob. from the base 
αἵ ρα); to bend forward:—stoop (down). 

8966. Kupvatot Kurénalds, koo-ray-nah’-yos; 
from 3957; 8 Cyrenaman, 1.6. inbab. of Cyrene:—of 

Qyrene, Oyrentan. 
£957. Ἐνρήνη Kuréné, koo-ray’-nay; of uncert. 
der.; Cyrené, a region of Africa:—Cyrene. 

3968. Kophwos Murénmids, koo-ray’-nee-os; of 
Lak ar.; Cyrenius (La Quirinus), a Roman:—Cy- 
renics 

£959. Kepla morta, kooree/-ah; fem. of “φάτ; 
Opria, α Chr. woman :—lady. 
9960. πυριακόν MuriakSe, koo-ree-ak-os’; from 
aga; belonging to the Lord (Jehovah or Jesus):— 

2961. avpuve Kuridud, koo-ree-yoo'-o; from 
“σὰ; to rwle:—bare daminion over, lord, be lord of, 
exerciss lordship over, 

2962, κύριον Murids, koo’-reece; from κῦρος 
Kurde (supremacy); rupreme in authority, ie. (as 
oun) controler; by Impl. Mfr, (as @ respectful 
title):—God, Lord, master, Sir, 

2963. κυριότην kuridtés, koo-ree-of/-aoe; from 
ὍΣ; mastery, ἰ.6. (conor. and coll.) rulers;—domin- 
jon, government, 

£964, κνρόω kurdé, koo-rd'-o; from the game as 
4962; to make authoritative, Le, ratify:—oonfinn, 

3965. κύων kudn, koo'ohn; a prim. word; ἃ dog 
(‘hound "') (it. or fig.): dog. 

£966. κῶλον kd1dn, ko'-lon; from the base of 
aia: a limd of the body (as If lopped):—carcase. 

2967. πωλύω k51n5, ko-loo'-o; from the base of 
nig; to eatop, La. prevent (by word or act):—forhid, 

binder, keep from, let, not suffer, withstand. 

2968. κώμη kGmé, ko’-may; trom 779; a hamlet 
(as If laid down):—town, village. 

£969. κωμόπολιι Moémdpdlis, ko-mop’-olis; 
from 2968 and ¢/72; an unwalled city:—town, 

2970. κῶμος kms, ko’-mos; from “749; ἃ ca 

rousal (as Lf a Jetting loose):—revelling, rioting. 

2971. κώνωψ KSmdps, ko’-nopes; appar. from & 
der, of the base of 2759 and « der. of 7700; a mosquito 

(from Its stinging probdoscis):—gnat. 

£972, Kas Kon, koce; of uncert. or.; Cos, an isl- 
and In the Mediterranean:—Cos. 

£975. Κωσάμ Hoéeam, kosam’; of Heb. or. 
(comp. 7081); Cosam (Le. Kosam), an Iar.:—Coaam. 

2974. κωφός KSphis, ko-fos’; from 2875; blunted, 
Le. (fig.) of hearing (deaf) or speech (dumb):—deaf, 
dumb, 

A 

2975, λαγχάνω lagchand, lang-khan’-o; « prol. 
form of 8 prim. verb, which Is only used as an alt. In 
certain tenses; to lof, l.e. determine (by Impl. receive) 
espec. by lot:—his lot be, cast lots, obtaln. 

£976. Λάζαρος Lazarés, lad’-car-os; prob. of 
Heb. or. [490]; Lazarus ([.6. Klazar), the name of two 
Ter. (one imaginary):— Lazarus. 

2977. λάθρα lathra, lath’-rah; adv. trom 290; 
privately:—privily, secretly. 

£978. λαῖλαψ lallaps. lah’ee-laps; of uncert. der.: 
a whirltcind (squal!):—storm, tempest. 
2979. λακτζω Yaktlzs, lok-tid’-so; from adv. 

AGE Tex (heeltwise); to recalcitrate:—kick. 

2980. λαλέω 1516, lal-eh’-o; 6. pro). form of an 
otherwise obsol. verb; to talk, Le. utter words:— 

preach, say, speak (after), talk, tell, utter. Comp. 
“πος. 
2981. λαλιά lalla, k 

saying, speech. 
2982, λαμά lame, tam-ah’; or 

λαμμᾶ Jamma. lam-mah’; of Heb. or. [4100 
with prep. pref.]; lama (le. tohy):—lama. 

2983. λαμβάνω lamband, lam-ban’-o; a prol. 
form of α prim. verb, which Is used only as an alt. in 
certain tenses; to take (In very many appilcationa, 
It. and fig. (prop. obj. or act., to get hold of; whereas 
1709 is rather subj. or pass., to have offered to one; 
while 439 is more violent, to seize or remove]):—ac- 
cept, + be amazed, assay, attain, bring, x when I 
call, catch, come on (x unto), + forget, have, hold, 
obtaln, receive (x after), take (away, up). 

2984. Adpay Laméech, lam’-ckh; of Heb. or. 
(3029); Lamech (1.6. Lemek), a patriarch:—Lamech. 

λαμμᾶ lamma. Bee τοῖν, 
2985. λαμπάς lampas, lam-pas’; from 99%; ἃ 
“ lamp" or fambeau;—lamp, light, torch. 

2986. λαμπρός lamprds, lam-pros’; from the 
same 88 285; radiant; by anal. limpid; fig. magni/- 

tcent or sumptuous (in appearance):—bright, clear, 
gay, goodly. gorgeous, white. 
2987, λαμπρότηῃ = lamprotés, lam-prot’-ace; 
from 24%; brilliancy:—brightuam 

3 from 2980; talk:— 
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#988, λαμπρῶν lamprae, lan-proce’; adv. from 
298; brilliantly, Lo, (fg.) uzuriously:—sumptuoualy, 

3989. λάμπω lam pS, lom’-po; « prim. verb; to 
beam, Le. radiate brillianay (Δ, or fig.):—give light, 
shine. 

£990, λανϑάνγω lanthand, lon-than’o; a γὑκοὶ, 
form of a prim. verb, which is ased only 88 an alt in 
certain tenses; to ie Aid (lt. or fig.); often used edv, 
unwittingly:—bde hid, be ignorant of, unawares 

£991, λαξευτόφ laxdutds, las-yoo-tor’; from ἃ 

comp. of Ads Ime (a stone) and the hase af rsd (In 
its orig. sense of scraping); rock-quarried:—hewn In 
stone. 

3993, λαόφ lads, lah-ov; appar.e prim. word; δ 
people (in gen.; thus differing from s278,whinh de 
notes one's cum populace):—peopla. 

2998. Λαοδίκεια Leddikéis, lah-od-itah| 
from acomp. of agpr and 43747; Laodicia, a place 
in Asia Minor:—Laodioaa, 

£994. Δαοδικεύν Laddikéus, lad-od-ib-yooor’; 
from sj; 8 Laodicean, i.e. inbab, of Laodicia:— 
Laodicean, 

2995, λάρνγξ larugx, lar’-congks; of uncert. der.: 
the throat (“ larynz"):—throat, 

£996. Λασαία Lesale, lasah’-yoh; of unoert: 
or.; Lasaa, 8 place In Crete:— Lases, 

2997. λάσχω laschs, las'-kho; a strengthened 
form of a prim. verb, which only oocurs in this an¢ 
another prol. form as alt. in certain tenses; to crack 
open (from a fall):—burst asunder. 

2998. λατομέω latomés, tat-om-eh’-o; from thd 
name as the first part of 00) and the hase of σφ; Εἱ 
quarry:—hew. 

£999, λατρεία latréie, lat-ri’-ch; from γα; mim 
tatration of God, |.e. worship:—(divine) sarvios. 

3000. λατρεύω latréud, lat-ryoo’-o; from Adrpue 
Jatris (6 bired menial); to minister(to God), Le. 
render religious homage:—serve, do the sarvice, won 
ship (-per). 

8001. λάχανον Jachandn, lakh’-cn-on; from 

λαχαίνω lachaind (to dig); a vegetable:—berb. 

3002. AsPBatos Lebbalds, leb-bah'-yos; of om 
cert. or.; Lebb@us, a Chr.:—Lebbesus. 
3008. Ἀεγιάν Ἰδᾳ δε, legeh-ohn’; of Lat. or.; 6 
“legion, 1.6. Bom. regiment (Qg.):—legion. 

S004. λέγω Ἰδᾳδ, ἴερ΄.«Ο; a prim, verb; prop. Μ' 
‘lay" forth, 1.0. (fig.) relate (In words [usually of syn 
tematic or set discourse; whereas sq7) and s74) ge 
erally refer to an (ndividual expression or speech 
respectively; while ¢¢7 ls prop. to break silence 
merely, and 29% means an extended or random han 
angue)); by impl. to mean:—ask, bid, boast, call, det 
scribe, give out, name, put forth, aay (-ing, on), ahow: 

speak, tell, utter, 

$005. λεῖμμα 18immae, lime’-mah; from yoo7; 4 
remainder;—remnant. 

S006. λεῖον Ἰδιύα, "ον; appar. a prim, word: 
smooth, Le. “ level *:—amooth. 

8007. λείπω 181, li'-po; a prim. verb; to leave 
Le. (Intrans. or pass.) to fail or be absent:—be dest): 

tute (wanting), lack, 

5008, λεντονργίω 1διεὔτιτα ὅδ, li-toorg-ch’-0; trom 
gorr; to be ἃ public servant, 1.6. (by anal.) to perform 
religious or charitable functions (tworship, obey, re 
lieve):—ululster. 

$009. λειτουργία = 1eitdurgia, Ii-toorp-ee’-ah, 
from joa; public function (as priest [‘‘ liturgy’’)] os 
almagiver):—mintstration (-try), service, 

5010. λεντουργικόᾳ 1811S urgiktds, li-toorg-tk-oe's 
from the same as jos; functional publicly (‘ Hitari' 
gio"), Le. beneficent-—ministering. 

4011. Mavrovpyds 18itdargds, |i-toorp-c’; from 
ἃ der. of amz and 20g7; a public servant, Le. a func. 
tionary In the Temple or Gospel, or (gen.) a worship, 
per (af God) or benefactor (of man):—minister (-ed). ( 

5019. λέντιον léntién, ien’-teo-on; of Lat or.: 8 
“linen” cloth, 1.6. apron:—towel. 

4018. λεπίᾳ Ἰδρῖα, lep-ie'; from Mere laps na 
peel); a flake:—scale. 
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9014. Mapa lapra, tep’-rah; trom the same as 
cory; scaliness, Le, ‘ leprosy" ;—leprosy. 

8016. Ἀσπρόν lSprds, lep-roe’; from the same as 
οιφὶ acaly, le, leprous (8 leper):—leper, 

5016, λεπτὸν Léptdn, lep-ton’; neut. of a der. of 
the ame ΔΒ 30/7; something scaled (light), i.e. 8 
anal coin:—mite, 

$017. Λευὶ weal, tyooee’; of Heb. or. [8818]; 
Levi, the name of three Isr.:—Levi. Comp. 7078. 

8018, Anis Ldule, iyoo-is’; ὦ form of 3017; 
Lewis (Le. Levi), @ Car.:—Levi. 

5019. Δενῖτης Léwités, !yoo-ce’-tace; from 7017; 
a Levite, 1.0. deso. of Levi:—Lavite. 

4020. Λευϊτικός Louitikds, lyooit’-ee-kos; from 
org; Levitic, 1.0. relating to the Lavites:—Levitical. 

$081. λενκαίνω WBakalné, lyoo-kah’ee-no; from 
port; to whiten:—make white, whiten, 

S02. λευκόν Ἰδαϊκῦν, lyoo-kos’; from Aven 
lak ("light"); white:—white, 

S03. λεών 185m, leh-ohn’; a prim. word; 5 
“Mon":—lon. 

4024. λήθη Lsthé, lay’-thay; trom ago; Sorgetful- 
ness:— + forget. 

$026, ληνόφ lémde, lay-nos’; appar. a prim. word; 
a trough, 1.0. wine-vat: —winepress. 

5086. λῆρος LErds, lay’-ros; appar. a prim. word; 
twaddle, Le. an incredible story:—idle tale. 

4027. λῃστης Ἰδιϑίδε, lace-tace’; from ληΐζομαι 
1δῖς δεπιβῇ (to plunder); a brigand:—robber, thief. 

5028. λῆψις psig, lope-sis; from m8; receipt 
(the act):—receiving. 

8029. λίαν len, tee'-an; of uncert. δὔϊη.; much 
(adv.):—cacmeding, great (-ly), sore, very (+ chiefest). 
$030. λίβανος bande, ib~an-o8; of for. or. 
[R825]; the incense-tres, Le. (by impl) incense it- 
welf:—franidncense. 

5081. λιβανωτός 1Dandtdg, (d-an-o-fer; from 
grupo; Frankincense, ie. (by extens.) ἃ censer tor 
burning it: -eensar. 

5032, Αἰιβερτῖνος Libirtinds, t-e-tee-nos; of 
Lat. or.; 8 Rom. sreedman:—Libertine. 

$033. A:Pin Libua, Ἰέδιοο αν; prob. from 3047; 
Libye, ἃ region of Africa:—Libya. 

3034. λιθάζω Mehaxd, lith-ed’-s0; from 3037; to 
lapidate:—stone, 

$035. λίθινος Mthinde, lith’-ee-nos; from 3097; 
stony, 1.6. made of stone:—of stone. 

4086, λιθοβολέν TithSbS1ES, Lith-ob-ol-eh’-o; 
from a comp. of 3977 and 906; to throw atones, Le. 
lapidate.—stone, cast stones, 

4087. MMos lithSe, lee’-thos; appar. prim. word; 
ἃ stone (lit, or fig.):—(mill-, stumbling-) stone. 

8048. λιθόστρωτος Lthdstrstss, lith-os’-tro-tos; 
from 377 and a der. of 4706; stone-strewed, 1.6. a tes- 

eellated mosaic on which the Rom. tribunal was 
planed :—Pavement. 

$039. λικμάω Mika’, tik-mah’-o; trom Aunpds 
Ukmés, the equiv. of λίκνον Ilkndn (a winnow- 
tng fan or basket); to winnow, Le, (by anal) to tri- 
turate:—grind to powder. 

5040. λιμήν Limén, lee-mane’; appar, « prim. 
word; a harbor;—haven. Comp. 2562. 

3041, λίμνη limné, lim’-nay; prob. from jap 
(through the idea of the nearness of shore); 8 pond 
(arge or small):—lake, 

SORE. λιμὸς Mimde, lee-mos: Prob. from 7007 
(through the idea of destitution); a scarcity of 
food:—dearth, famine, hunger. 

$043. λίνον lindn, lee’-non: prob. a prim. word; 
flaz, Le, (by imp.) “ linen" ;—linen, 

5044. Alves Linde, tee/nos; perh. from 7agz; 
Linus, a Chr.:—Linus, 

3045. λυπαρόφ Mpards, lip-ar-ce’; from λίπον 
Mpte (grease); fat, Le. (fig.) sumptuous;—dainty. 
3048. λίτρα Mitra, lee-trah; of Lat. or. [libra]; ἃ 
Pound In weight:—pound. 

8047. Alp 1106. ἱξερεὶ prob. from λείβω 1610 δ 
(0 pour ἃ " Ubation"); the south (-west) wind (as 
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bringing rain, 1.0. (by extena,) the south quarter:— 
southwest. 

5048. λογία logia, top-ce'-ah; trom jos6 (in the 
commercial sense); ἃ contribution;—collection, gath- 
ering. 

8049. λογίζομαι lSgixdmal, log-id’-rom-chee; 
mld. from 056; to take an inventory, i.e. estimate 

(it. or Ag.):—concinde, (ac-) count (of), + despise, 
esteem, impute, Isy, number, reason, reckon, sup- 
pose, think (on). 

3050, Noyixds 1SgikkSs, log-ik-os'; from_jos6; ra- 
tional (‘* logical "):—reasonable, of the word. 

5051. λόγιον 1dgidn, log’-ee-on; neut. of 7052; an 
utterance (of God):—oracle. 

5052, λόγιοφ 1dg18s, log’-ce-os; trom 3056; fluent, 
1.6. an orator:—eloquent. 

5063. λογισμός ldgismise, tog-is-mos’; trom 
'Jag7; computation, 1.9. (fig.) reasoning (conscience, 
conceit):—Imagination, thought. 

3054. λογομαχίω Ἰδαδιπαομδδ, tog-om-akh- 
eh’-o; from s comp. of 3056 and 3164; τὸ be disputa- 
tious (on triftes):—strive about words. 

8055. λογομαχία ldgémachtia, !og-om-akh-ee'- 
ah; from the eame as jos¢; disputation about trifles 
(" logomachy"):—strife of words. 

5056. λόγος ldgds, log’-o8; from zoos; something 
said (including the thought); by Impl. a topic (subject 
of discourse), also reasoning (the mental faculty) or 
motive; by extena a computation; spec. (with the 
srt. In John) the Divine Expression (Le, Christ):— 

account, cause, communication, x concerning, doc- 
trine, fame, Χ have to do, intent, matter, mouth, 
Preaching, question, reason, + reckon, remove, say 

(-Ing). shew, X speaker, speech, talk, thing, + none 
of these things move me, tidings, treatise, utterance, 
word, work. 

5057. λόγχη Ἰὄχομδ, long’-khay; perb. « prim. 
word; 8 “ lance";—spear. 

5058. λοιδορέω 181dsr85, loy-dor-eh’-0; from 
7060; to reproach, Le. vilify:—revile. 

$059. λοιδορία 1SidSrim, loy-der-ee’.ah; from 
jbo; slander or vituperation:—raillng, reproach 
[-fully). 

3060. λοίδοροᾳ Ιδιᾶδτδα, loy’-dor-os; from 
λοιβός Ιδ᾽ᾶδα (mischief); abusive, Le. a black- 
guard ;—railer, του ΠΕΣ, 

$061, λοιμόφ 15imébe, loy-mos’; of uncert. affin.; 
8 plague (lit the disease, or fig. a pest):—pestl- 
lence (-t). 

5062. λοιποί Isipdy, loy-poy’; mase. plur. of a 
der. of 3007; remaining ones:—other, which remain, 
remnant, residue, rest. 

5063. λοιπόν 15ipSn, loy-pon’; neut. ang. of the 
game ΔΑ 3062; something remaining (adv.):—beaides, 

finally, furthermore, (from) henceforth, moreover, 
now, + It remaineth, then. 

3064. λοιποῦ 1δηρδπ, loy-poo’; gen. sing. of the 
same ΔΒ 7062; remaining thme:—from henceforth. 

3065. Aovedg Loukas, lookar; contr. trom 
Lat. Lucanus; Lucas, a Chr.:—Lucas, Luke. 

5066. Aotews Lbukids, loo'-kee-os; of Lat. or.; 
iluminative; Luctus, a Chr.:—Lucius, 

3067. λουτρὸν Ioutrdn. loo-tron'; from jobs; a 
bath, 1.6. (Ag.) baptism:—washing. 

3068. λούω 1305, loo’-0; a prim. verb; to bathe 
(the whole person; whereas 2577 means to wet 8 
part only, and ¢rso to wash, cleanse garments exuin- 
elvely):—wash, 

5069. Λύδδα Ludda, tud’-dah; of Heb. or. (3880); 
Lydda (Le. Lod), a place In Pal.:—Lydda 

3070. Λυδία Ludia, loouee’-ch; prop. fem. of 

Αὐδιον Ludids [of far. or.) (a Lydian, in Ania 
Minor); Lydia, e Chr, woman:—Lydia 

5071. Δνκαονία Lukadnia, lookah-on-ee'-ah; 
perh, remotely from 3074; Lycaonia, a region of 
Asie Minor:—Lyceaonla, 

8073. Δνκαονιστί Lukednist!, loo-kah-on-is 
tee’; adv. from ἃ der. of 3077; Lycaonistically, Le. 
tn the language of the Lycaonians:—in the speech of 
Lycaonla, 
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3078. Avela Luka, loo-kee’-ch; prob. remotely 
from 3074; Lycia, a province of Asia Minor:—Lycia, 

$074. λύκον γπὶν ὅπ, Loo’-kos; perh. alan to the base 
of joz2 (from the whitish halr); a wolf:—wolf, 

5075. λυμαίνομαι lomainémal, loo-mah’ec- 
nom-ahee; mid. trom 8 prob. der. of jody (mean. 

filth); prop. to soil, Le. (fig.) insult (maltreat):— 
make havock of. 

$076. Auwle Lupss, loo-peh'-o; trom.jo77; to dis. 
freas; reflex. or pass. to be sad:—cause grief, grieve, 
be In heaviness, (be) sorrow (-ful), be (make) sorry. 

$077. λύπη Laps, loo’-pay; appar. 8 prim. word: 

καλαμν eae Grievous + grudgingly, heaviness, 
sorrow, 
$078. Δυσανίαφ Lusantas, loo-s0n-ce’-cs; from 
god and ἀνία ania (trouble); grief-dispelling; Ly 
sanias, a governor of Abiiene:—Lysanias. 

9079. Δνυσίαφ Lustas, loo-see’-as; of uncert, af. 
fin.; Lysiae, a Rom.:—Lyslas. 

$080. λύσις Lusle, loo'-sis; from 704; a loosening, 
1.9. (apec.) divorce:—to be loosed. 

5081. λυσιτελεῖ Lasltalel, loo-sit-el-i'; third pers. 
sing. pres. indic. act. of a der. of a comp. of joso and 
5056; Impers. it answers the purpose, ie. is advan 

tageous;—it is better. 

8082. Δύστρα Lustra, loos’-trah; of uncert. or.; 
Lystra, ἃ place In Asla Minor:—Lystra. 

$088. λύτρον lutrén, loo’-tron; from 708; some- 
thing to loosen with, Le. 8 redemption price (fig. 

atonement):—ransonL 

3084. λυτρόω Ἰπετδδ, loo-tr5'-o; from φαΐ; to 
ransom (lt. or fig.):—redeem, 

3085. λύτρωσιο Lutrdels, loo’-tro-sis; from 30845 
a ransoming (fig.):— + redeemed, redemption. 

5086. hutpwrs lutrdtés, !00-tro-tace’; 
7054; & redeemer (fig.):—deliverer. 

3087. Avyvla Luchnia, lookh-nee’-ah; from 305% 
8 lamp-stand (lL. or fig.):—candlestick. 

3088. λύχνοφ luchn4Ss, lookh’-nos; from the base 
of 022; a portable lamp or other dluminator (Lt. or 

fig.):—candle, light. 

$089. λύω Lad, too'-0; ἃ prim. verb; to “loosen” 
(lt. or fig.):—break (up). destroy, dissolve, (un-) looga, 
melt, put off. Comp. 444. 

3090. Aats Lois, lo-ece’; of uncert. or.; Lois,a 
Chr. woman:—Lois. 

5091. AGT Lat, lote; of Heb. or. [8878]. Lot, a pa- 
triarch:—Lot. 

from 

092. Μαάθ Ntaath, mah-ath’; prob. of Heb. or.; 
Meath, an Isr.:—Maath. 

5098. Μαγδαλά Wiagdala, mag-dal-ah’; of 
Chald. or. (comp. 4028); the tower; Magdala (le 
Migdula), a place In Pal.:—Magdala. 

3094. Μαγδαληνή Magdaléné. mag-dal-ay- 
nay’; fem. of a der. of 3097; 8 female Magdalene, 1.0. 
inhab. of Magdala:—Magdalene. 

9095. μαγεία magéia, mag-i'-ch; trom zh; 
“' magic”;—sorcery. 

$096. μαγεύω magéus, mag-yoo’-0; from ja97; to 
Practice magic:—use sorcery. 

3097. μάγον mage, mag’-o:; of for. or. [7248]: 0 
Magian, 1.6. Orlental scientist; by impL a magi- 
cian:—sorcerer, wise man. 
$098. Maysy Magig, mag-ogue’; of Heb. or. 
(4081); Afagog, a for. vation, Le. (@g.) au Antichris- 
tian party:—Mazog. 

8099. Mafiév Median, mad-ee-an’; of Heb, or, 
[4080]; Madian ([.6, Midian), a region of Arabla:— 

Madian. 
8100. μαθητεύω mathétius, math-ayt-yoo'o; 
from zror; intrann to become a pupil; trans. to dix 
ciple, Le. enrol as scholar:—be disciple, instruct, 
teach. 

3101. μαθητής mathétds, math-cy-tes; from 
grag; & learner, 1.6, pupil:—disciple. 

$102. μαθῆτρια methétria, math-ay-tree-ah! 
fem, from jso7; a female pupd:—disciple. 
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$208, Medoerdha MathSueala, math-co-si’- 
gh; of Heb. of. [4968]; sathumia (Le, Methushalack), 

en anterifuvian:—Mathusala. 

$104. Meivdy Nialman, malco-nan’; prod. of 
Heb, or.; Maiaan, an Isr.:—Mainan, 

$105. palvopas malndmal, moh'ce-nom-chee; 
mkt. from a prim. pda mid (to long for; through 
the dea of lnsensate craving); to rave as ea“ ma 

lao’ :;—be beside eolf (mad). 

3106, μακαρίζω makarin6d, mab-arid’.so; from 
jro7; to deatify, Le. pronounce (or esteem) fortu- 
nate;—call blessed, count happy. 

$107, μακάριος mekarida, mak-or'-ce-os; 6 
prol. form of the poetical μάκαρ malar (mean. the 
eame); supremely dles!; by extena fortunate, well 

off :—dlesmed, happy (x -ler). 

4108. panapopss makaerismés, = mok-oris- 
mos’; from 3/06; beatification, Le. aftribution of 
good fortune.—blesseduess, 

3109, Μακιδονία Mimk@ddnta, mak-ed-on-ee’- 
ah; trom 3170; Macedonia, a region of Greece:— 

Macedonia. 

5110. Μακεδών Makéddn, mak-cd’-ohn; of un- 
cert. der.; δ Macedon (Macedonian), 1.0. Inbab. of 
Macedonla:—of Macedonia, Macedonian. 

S111. μάκελλον makélldn, mak’cl-lon; of Lat. 
or, (macelium); 8 butcher's stall, meat market or 

provision-shop:—shambles, 

$112, γακράν makran, makran’; fem. acc. 
sing. of 3117 (isa8 being Implied); af a distance (lit 
or fig.):—(e-) far (off), good (great) way off. 

SUS. μακρόθεν mekréthén, mak-roth’-en; adv. 
from 7117; from a distance or afar:—afar off, from 
far. 

3114. μακροϑυμέω makréthumés, mak-roth- 
oo-meh’-o; from the same as 7776; to be long-spirited, 
Le. (obj.) forbearing or (subj.) patient:—bear (suffer) 

Jang, be longsuffering, have (long) patience, be pa- 

tient, patently endure. 

8115. μαπροθυμία. makrdthamle, mak-roth- 
oo-mee’-ah; from the same as 7716; longanimity, ie. 
(obj.) forbearance or (eubj.) fortitude:—longsuffer- 
Ing, patience. 

S116. μακροθυμώς makréthuméa, mak-roth- 
oo-moce’; adv. of ἃ comp. of 37/77 and 2772; with long 

(enduring) temper, 1.6. leniently:—patiently. 

3117, paxpés makrds, mak-ros’; from 9772: long 
im place [distant] or time [neut. plur.}):—far, long. 

4118. μακροχρόνιος makrichréniée, mak 
rokh-ron’-ee-o8; trom 3:7 and ζετο; long-timed, Le. 
Lonp-lived:—live long. 

3119, μαλακία malakia, mal-ckee’-ah; from 
giao} softness, La, enervation (debility) :—disease. 

3120. μαλακός malakds, mal-ak-or; of uncert. 
affin.; soft, 1.6. fine (clothing); fig. ἃ catamite:—ef- 

feminats, soft, 

9121. Μαλελεὴλ Malaléél, matel-chale’; αἵ 
Heb. or [4111]; λέαλεϊδει (La. Mahalalel), an anteditu- 

vian:—Maleleel. 

S122, μάλιστα malista, mal’-istah; πσαΐ. plor. 

of the superi. of an appar. prim. adv. μάλα male 
(very); (adv.) mast (in the greatest degree) ar par- 
Gicularly:—chiefly, most of all, (e-) specially. 

$123. μᾶλλον mallén, mal’-lon; veut of the 
courpar. of the same as 3/22; (adv.) more'(in a greater 
degres) or rather:— + better, x far, (the) more (and 
more), (90) much (the more), rather. 

3124. Μάλχος Malchda, mal’-khos; of Heb. ar. 
{429]; Malchus, an ler.:— Malchus, 

3126. μάμμη mammé, mam’-moy; of net ar. 
(“mammy"}; ἃ grandmother:—grandmother. 
8126. poppewie mamumGnas, mom-mo-nas’; of 
Chahd. ar. (confidence, Le. fig. wealth, personified); 
mommonas, Le, cocrice (deifed):—mamman, 

3127, Mavoty Wanaén. mon-ah-ane’; of uncert. 
or.; ManaZn, a Chr.:—Manaen. 

5128, Μανασσῖα Wranmesta, mon-areace’; of 
‘Heb, or. (4519); Manasses (Le. Menashsheh), an Yer.:— 
Manases. 
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3199. pavédve manthand, man-than’-o; prol. 

from a prim. verb, another form of which, pate 

maths, |s used as an alt. In cert, tenses; to learn 
(in any way):—learn, understand. 

9130. μανία manta, man-ce’-ah; from srg; era- 
siness—{+ make) X mad. 

3131. μάννα manna, man’-noh; of Hebd. or. 
[4478]; manna (i.e. man), an edible gum:—manna 

3132, μαντεύομαι mantsudmal, mant-yoo'-om- 
ahee; from ader. of γιος (mean. a prophet, 868 sup 

posed to rave through inspiration); to divine, i.e. 
utter spells (under pretence af faretelling):—by sooth- 

saying. 
3183. papalve marainéd, mar-at'ee-no; of un- 
cert, affin.; to ertinguish (as fire), Le. (fg, and pas.) 
to pass away:—fade away. 

8184. papdy 404 maran athe, mar’-an ath’- 
ah; of Chald, or. (mean. our Lord has come); maran- 
atha, Le. an exclamation of the approaching divine 
Judgment:—Maran-atha. 

5135, μαργαρίτης margarités, mar-garee’-tace; 
from μάργαροε margarés (Δ Ρεδσὶ-σψείευ); α 

pearl:—pearl. 

3136. Μάρθα Martha, mar’-thah; prob. of 
Chald. of. (mean. mistress); Martha, a Chr. woman:— 
Martha. 

$137, Μαρία Marie, mar-ce’-ch; or 

Moapép Maariam, mareeam’; of Heb. ar. 
[4813]; Maria or Mariam (ἰ.6. Mirjam), the name of 

εἰκ Chr, females:—Mary. 

$138. Mépros Markde, mor-kos; of Lat or.; 
Marcus, a Chr.:—Marcus, Mark. 

3139. μάρμαρου marmards, mar'-mar-oe; from 
μαρμαίρω marmairs (to glisten); snarble (as 
sparkling white):—marble. 

μάρτυρ martur. See.7744. 
$140. μαρτυρίω martaréd, martoo-reh’-o; from 
3144: to be a witness, Le. testify (lt. or fig.):—charge, 
give [evidence], bear record, have (obtaln, of) good 

(honest) report, be well reported of, testify. give 

(have) testimony, (be, bear, give, obtain) witness. 

3141. μαρτυρία = =omarturle, mar-too-ree'-ah; 
from 37144; evidence given (Gudicially or gen):— 
record, report, testimony, witness. 

S142. μαρτύριον martoridn, mar-too’-reeon: 
peut of a presumed der. of 7744; something eviden— 
tial, i.e, (gen.) emdence given or (spec.) the Decalogue 
(In the sacred Tabernacle):—to be testified, testi- 
mony, witness. 

$143. μαρτύρομαι martardmal, mar-too’-rom- 
ahee: mid. from 37744; to be adduced as a witness, Le. 
(fig.) to obtest (in affirmation or exhortatian):—take 
to record, testify. 

8144. μάρτυς martus, mar’-toos; of uncert. affin.; 
a witness (Ut. (judicially) or fig. [gen.]); by anal ἃ 
“martyr” :—martyr, record, witness. 

8145. μασσάρμαι massadmai, massch’-om- 

chee; frome prim, μάσσω maasé (to handle or 
squeece); to chew:—gnaw. 

S148. μαστιγόω mastigS5, maetig-d'-o; from 
φῦ; Vo flog Ut or fig.):—acourge. 

S147. μαστίζω mastig6, mastid’-2o; trom 7707; 
to whip (lit.):—scourge. 

$148. μάστιξ mastix, mos’-tz; prob. from the 
base of 3745 (through the idea of contact); a whip 
(tit. the Roman flagellum for criminals; fig. a dis 

ease):—plagus, scourging. 
3149. μαστὸς masts, mastos’; from the hase of 
3745; 8 (prop. female) breast (as If kneaded up):— 

Pap. 
$150. ματωαλογία mataidligia, mat-ah-yol- 
og-ee’-ah; fram 3757; random talk, Le. babble:—vain 

Jangiing. 
5161. ματαιολόγος mataidligés, mat-ah-yol- 
og'-08; from 37752 and σας; an idle (1.0. senseless or 
mischievous) talker, i.e, a wrangler:—valn talker, 

S152, μάτοιου mataide, mat’-ch-yos; trom the 
base of φηςγ; empty, (6. (18) profitiem, of (epec.) an 
idol ;—valn, vanity. 

3158. ματαλότηῃ metaldtéa, mat-obyoracm 
from 3752; inutility; Og. transientnem; mor, depran4 

ity:—vanlty. 

S154 pavade mataiséé, motob-pi’-o; from 
ϑιεὶ to render (pam. become) fooliah, Le (mar.y 
wicked or (speo.) idolatrous;—become vain. 

$155, μάτην matén, και ἀπὲ ecoun of a der. oft 
the base of γγῪς (through the idea of tentative mat 
nipulation, le. unsuccessful search, or len of punish-| 
meni); folly, Le. (adv.) ἐσ no purposs;—in vain. 

3156. Ματθαῖος Matthatds, mat-thah’yos; ἃ 
eborter farm of 776; Mattharus (le. Μαοελίζαλ), ame 
Isr. and Chr. ;~ Matthew. 

$157. Marédy mratthan, mat-than'; of Heb. ors 
(4977); Matthan (1.6. Matian), an Isr.:—Matthan, 

3158, Ματθάτ Mtetthat, πισ λα; prod. δ. 
shortened form of 376; Matthat (La. MattithfaA)y 
Ube name of two Ier.:—Mathat. 

3159. Ἰδατθίας Matthias, mot-thee’-as; appar. a 
ehortaned form of js4r; Matthias (l.e, Mattithjah)y 
an Isr. :—Matthlan 

3160. Marrafé mrattathe, mat-tath-ch’; prob! 
a shortened form of 3/6; (comp. 400i); Matlatha 
(ie. Mattithjah), an lar, :—Mattetha, 

3161. Ματταθίας Mattathias, mat-toth-ce’-as; 
of Heb. or. (4093); Muttathias (Le. MattitAjah), am 

Isr. and Chr.:—Mattathian 

3162, μάχαιρα = machaira, wak\’-ahes-rah} 
prob. fem. of = presumed der. of s747; a knife, La 
dirk; fig. war, judicial puncament:—sword, 

3163. μάχη maché, makA'-og; frow srtg; « δαέ-. 
le, Le. (fig.) controversy:—fighting, strive, striving. 

S164 μάχομα. meachdmal, makh’-cm-ahes) 
told. of an eppar. prim. verb; to war, te (fig.) to 

quarrel, dispute:—fight, strive, 
$366. μέ mm, meh; a shorter (and prob. orig.) form 
of régr; me:—I, me, MY. 

S166. μεγαλανχέω migalanchéds, mep-altw 

kheh’-o; from δ comp. of 7777 and αὐχέω auch&s 
(to boast; akin to &7 and #744); to talk big, Le. ba 
grandiloguent (arrogant, egotistic):—boast great 

things. 

8167. μεγαλεῖοῃ magaléide, meg-al-(-o1; from 
373; magnificent, Le. (meut. plur. as noun) a com 

eplouous favor, or (cubj.) perfection:—great things 
wonderful works. 

3168, μεγαλειότης ταδᾳαϊδιδέδα, πιορ-αἱ οἱ". 
ace; from 37767; superbnesa, Le. glory or splendor:— 

magnificence, majesty, mighty power, 
3169. μεγαλοπρεπήν mégaléprépés, moeg-al- 
op-rep-ace’; from 3/73 and aq; befitting greatnans 
or magnificence (majestic): —axcallank 

3170. μεγαλύνω mégalund, meg-al-cc'-no; from 
7173; t© make (or declare) great, Le, increase or (fig. 
extol:—enlarge, magnify, abew great. 

$171. μεγάλως magalis, mop-al’-cco; adv. from 
3173; much:—greauy, 
3178. μεγαλωσύνη mbgalisumé, mezal-c-oc’-: 
nay; from 3777; greatness, La (fig.) divindty (often) 
God bimself):—majesty. 

5178. μέγαν mébgas, mop’-cs [Incind. the prol. 
forma, fem. μεγάλῃ mégalé, plor, μεγάλοι κα δ-ὶ 
galdl, ota; comp. aleo 7176, 7787); big (it. or fig., In! 
Δ very wide application):—( -}+- fear) exceedingty,| 

great (est), high, large, loud, mighty, + (be) sare’ 
(afraid), strong, x to years. 

5174. μέγεθου mégéthds, may’-sth-ce; trom 9777;\ 
magnitude (fig.):—greatness, 

3175. prporars miégistante, πιορ ἐν ἐσπ' δε! 
plu. from 7776; grandees:—great ine, lords. 

4176. μέγιστον mabgistés, moy’4e-tos; expert. αἴ! 
3°73; greatest or very great;—exreeding gremt, 

S177. μεϑερμηνεύνν mthirmén’ud, weth-o- 
tmane-yoo’-o; from 2725 aud κυρ; to explain over, 
Le, translate:—(by) interpret (-ation), 

4178. μϑη mdth8, πιείλ' αν; appar. a prim. 
word; sn intorioaal, La (by inpl) éstariention— 
dronkenpes. 
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8179. μεθίστημι méthiat@ml, meth-te'-tay-mee; 
or (1 Cor. 13 : 3) 

μεθιστάνω méthistand, meth.is-tan/-o; 
from 1320 apd 2476; to transfer, 1.6. carry away, de- 
pose or (fig.) exchange, seduce:—put out, remove, 
‘translate, turn away, 

3180, μεθοδεία méthSddla, meth-od4’-ch; from 
Δ comp. of 2776 and 3597 [comp. ‘' method "]; travel- 
ling over, 1.0. travesty (trickery):—wlle, 116 In walt, 

5181. μεθόριοῃ methdrids, meth-or'-ce-08; from 
72% and 3725; bounded alongside, Le. contiguous 
(nent. ραν. as poun, frontier):—border. 

S182, μεθύσκω méthusks, meth-cos’-ko; a prob 
(trans.) form of 718%; to intoxioate:—be drunk (-en). 

8188. μέθνσον méthusis, meth’-co-sos; from 
gr&; tipsy, 1.6, (ΔΒ noun) 8 sot-—drunkard. 

5184. μεθύω méthud, methoo’-o; from another 
form of 3778 to drink to intoxication, Le, get 
drunk:—drink well, make (be) drunk (-en). 

5185. μεῖον méizin, mide'-rcon; neut. of 9157; 
(adv.) in s greater degree:—the more, 

5186. μειχότερος mdixdtérde, mide-rot’-er-os: 
continued compar. of 7147; still Larger (fig.):—greater. 

9187, μείζων mBizon, mide’-cone; irreg. compar. 
of 37773; larger (Lt. or Oig., spec. In age):—elder, great- 
or (emt), more. 

3188. μέλαν méalan, πιεῖ’ απ; newt. of 91) as 
noun; ink:—ink, 

$189. μέλαν mBlas, mel’-as; appar. δ prim. word; 
black;—black. 

8190. Μελεᾶς πεδιδαν, mel-eh-as'; of uncert. or.; 
Meleaa, an Isr.:—Meleas. 

μέλει méléi. See7197. 
8191. μελετάω πιδιδέαῦ, mel-ct-ah’-o; from 6 
presumed der. of 7199; to take cars of, Le. (by impl.) 
revolve in the mind:—Imagine, (pre-) meditate. 

$192. μέλι mil, mel’ce; appar. 8 prim. word; 
honey:—honey. 

$198. μελίσσνον tmBlissiSe, mel-ts’-see-os; trom 
“02: relating to honey, 1.6. bee (comb):—honeycomb. 

$194. Μελίτη πεδιιεδ, mel-ee’-tay; of uncart. or; 
Melita, ΔῸ laland In the Mediterranean:—Molita, 

9195. μέλλω més, mel’lo; 8 strengthened form 
of 9799 (through the Idea of expectation); to intend, 
Le, be about to be, do, or suffer something (of per- 
sons or things, espec. events; in the sense of pur- 
pose, duty, necessity, probability, possibility, or hest- 

tation):—about, after that, be (almost), (that which 
is, things, + which was for) to come, Intend, was to 
(be), mean, mind, be at the polnt, (be) ready, + re- 
turn, shall (begin), (which, that) should (after, after- 
wards, hereafter) tarry, which was for, will, would, 

be yet 

3196, plore madlde, πιεῖ" οἱ; of uncert, affin.; δ 
limb or part of the body:—member. 

8197. MaAyt melchi, mel-khee’; of Heb. or, [4428 
with pron. suf., my king]; Melchi (1.6. Malet), the 
name of two Iar.:—MetchL 

3198. Μελχισεδέκ MWSichieSd8k, mel-khis-ed- 
ek’; of Heb, or. [4442]; Melchisedek (Le. Malkitsedek), 

ἃ patriarch :—Melchisedec. 

3199, plo τειδ!δ, mel’-o; a prim. verb; to be of 
interest to, 1.6. to concern (only third pers. sing. pres, 
Indic, used impers. ¢¢ matters):—(take) cara, 

$200. μεμβράνα mémbrana, mem-dran/-ch; of 
Lat. or. (‘membrane”); 6. (written) sheep-kins— 
parchment. 

$201. μέμφομαι mémphSmal, mem’-fom-ahee; 
told. of an appar. prim. verb; to blame:—find fault, 

$202. μεμψίμοιρορ mSmpsimdirds, mem-prim’- 
oy-ros; from a presumed der. of 7207 and μοῖρα 
mdlra (fate; akin to the base of 3723); blaming 
Sate, Le. querulous (dtacontented):—complainer, 

8308. μέν mén, men; a prim. particle; prop. ipdic. 
of afirmation or conceasion (in fact); usually fol- 
lowed by 5 contrasted olause with “τό (thts one, the 
former, eto.):—even, Indeed, 60, some, truly, verily. 
Often compounded with other particles In an infen- 
woe of asseverative conse, 

$304. μενοῦνγε mandangé, men-con’-geh; trom 
330) and 7767 and τούς; so then at least;—nay but, yea 

doubtless (rather, verily). 

$305. μέντοι méntd!, men'-toy; from 330) and 
5104; indeed though, Le. however:—also, but, how- 

belt, nevarthaleas, yet. 

$306. μένω ménd, men’-o; 8 prim. verb; to stay 
(In a given place, state, relation or expectancy):— 

abide, continue, dwell, endura, be present, remain, 
stand, tarry (for), x thine own. 

$307, pape morizé, mer-id’-so; from 2717; to 
part, 1.6. (Ut.) to apportion, bestow, share, or (fig.) to 
disunite, differ:—deal, be difference between, dis- 
tribute, divide, give part. 

$308. μέριμνα mérimna, mer’im-nah; from 
4307 (through the idea of distraction); solicitude:— 
care, 

5309, μεριμνάω mérimnad, mer-im-nah’-o; from 
2708; to be anzious about:—(be, have) care (-ful), 
take thought. 

8810. papls méris, mer-ece’; fem. of 2377: 6 por- 
tion, Le. province, share ar (abstr.) participation:— 
part (x -akers). 

6511. μερισμός = mérismds, mer-temos’; from 
3307; 8 separation or distribution;—dividing asun- 

der, gift 

S312. μεριστήφ mériste, meristace’; 
2707; an apportioner (administrator):—divider, 

8518. μέρου mérde, mer’-os; from an obsol but 

more prim. form of μείρομαι méirdmal (to get as 
8 section or allotment); a division or share (lit. or 
fig., In 8 wide application):—behalf, coast, course, 
craft, particular (++ -ly), part (+-ly), plece, portion, 
Tespect, side, some sort (-what). 

5514. μεσημβρία mdsémbria, mesame-bree’-ch; 
from 2779 and 2250; midday; by [πὰρ]. the south:— 
noon, south. 

5315. μεσντεύω τα δοϊεδιιδ, mes-it-yoo'-o; from 
2716; to interpose (as arbiter), Le. (by impL) to ratify 
(as surety):—confirm. 

5516. paolens méeltds, mes-ce’-tace; from 5519; a 
go-between, 1.6. (imply) an internunciator, or (by 
Impl.) a reconciler (intercessor):—medlator, 

3517. μεσονύκτιον mésdnuktidn, mes-on-colk’- 
tee-on; neut. of a comp, of 2779 and 2574; midnight 

(espeo, 88 a watch):—midnight. 

3518. Meroworapla Mésdpstamia, mes-op-ot- 
am-ee’-ah; from 2779 and ¢215; Mesopotamia (as ly- 

Ing between the Euphrates and the Tigris; comp. 763), 
δ region of Asin:—Mesopotamla. 

$319. μέσος τειδαῦι, mes’-o8; from 3726; middle 
(as adj. or (neut.] noun):—among, x before tham, be- 
tween, + forth, mid [-day, -nlgbt], πο δὲ, way. 

5520. μεσότοιχον méstdichin, mes-ot’-oy- 
khon; from 3379 and 5709; a partition (fig.):—middle 
wall 

4521. μεσουράνημα miusSuranéma, mesco- 
ran/-ay-mah; from 8 presumed comp. of 37/9 and 
7772; mid-sky:—mldst of heaven. 

5522, μεσόω πιδοδδ, mes-d-0; from 2719; to form 
the middle, 1.0. (In point of time), to be half-way 
over:—be about the midet. 

$323. Merolas πεδεοῖαα, mes-see’-cs; of Heb. or. 
[4899]; the Measias (Le, Mashtach), or Christ:— 
Measias. 
5524. μεστόν τα δσ(δα, mes-toe’; of uncert. der.; 
replete (Ut. or fig.):—foll, 
$525. μεστόω mést5s, mes-t5'-0; from 4724; to 
replenish, |.e. (by Impl.) to intoxicate:—flL 

9326. μετά mata, meth’; a prim. prep. (often 
used adv.); prop. denoting accompaniment; “amid” 
(local or causal); modified variously according to the 
case (gen. association, or aco. succeasion) with which 

It is Joined; occupying an Intermediate position be- 
tween 575 or 15377 aud χεῖρ oF 4714; lees Intimate 
than 772z, and less cloge than 4¢z):—after (-ward), 
x that he again, agalnst, among, Χ and, + follow, 
hence, hereafter, In, of. (up-) on, + our, X and set- 
ting, since, (un-) to, + together, when, with (+ -out), 

Often used In composition. In substantially the same 

from 

Mathoosalah 
Metoykesecah 47 

relations of participation or prozimity, and trunsfer 
or sequence, 

5527. μεταβαίνω métabains, met-ab-ah'ee-no; 
from 2726 and the base of 979; to change place:—de- 

Part, go, pass, remove. 

5328. μεταβάλλω métaballé, met-cb-al'lo; 
from 3726 and go; to throw over, Le. (mid. fig.) to 
turn about in opinion:—change mind. 

5329, μετάγω métags, met-ag'-o; from 3326 and 
71; to lead over, i.e, transfer (direct):—turn about, 

$330. μεταδίδωμι métadiddmi, met-ad-id'-o- 
mee; from 2726 and sas; to give over, 1.6, share:— 
give, Impart. 

5831. μετάθεσιν mdtathésls, met-ath’-co-ds; 
from 374; transposition, i.e. transferral (to heaven), 
disestablishment (of ὦ law):—change, removing, 
translation. 

$332. peralpo m&tairs, met-ch’ee-ro; from 2726 
and 742; to betake oneself, Le. remove (locally):— 
depart. 

5555. μετακαλίω métakalés, met-ck-al-ch'-o; 
from 3926 and 256¢; to call elsewhere, i.e. summon:— 
call (for, hither). 

5334. μετακινέω mdtakind6, met-ok-ce-neh!-o; 
from 2726 and 2795; to stir toa place elsewhere, Le, 
remove (fig.): move away. 

5335. μεταλαμβάνω métalamband, met-al-am- 
ban’-o; from 3325 and 2947; to participate; gen. to 
accept (and use):—eat, have, be partaker, recelve, 
take. 

3586, μετάληψιφ mdtalépsls, met-al’-ape-sis; 
from 2275; participation:—taking. 

$337. μεταλλάσσω midtallasss, met-al-lar-so: 
from 2726 and 276; to erchange:—change. 

5588. μεταμέλλομαι métamelomal, met-cm- 
el'-lom-ahee; from 2726 and the mid. of 3199; to care 
afterwards, l.e. regret:—repent (self). 

53399. μεταμορφόω métamdrphss, met-amor- 
£50; from 2726 and 3445; to transform (lit. or fig. 
“ metamorphose’’):—change, transfigure, transform. 

5340. μετανοέω métandSe6, met-an-d-eh’-o; from 
2526 and 2579; to think differently or afterwards, 1.6 
reconsider (mor. feel compunction):—repent, 

5341, μετάνοια mdtandia, met-on’-oy-ah; from 
230; (gubj.) compunction (for guilt, includ. reforma- 
tion); by mpl. reversal (of [another's] decision);— 
repentance. 

5342, μεταξύ métaxu, met-axco’; trom 2726 and. 
8 form of ¢42; betwirt (of place or person); (of 
time) as adj. intervening, or (by Impl.) adjoining; 
between, meau while, next. 

5545. μεταπέμπω métapémps, met-ap-emp’-o; 
from 2326 and 3992; to send from elsewhere, 1.6, (mi) 
to summon or invite:—call (sand) for. 

5544. μεταστρέφω méotastréphs, met-as-tref’-of 
from 2726 and 4762; to turn across, Le. transmute or 
(fig.) corrupt:—pervert, turn, 

$345. μετασχηματίζω métaschématizs, met- 
askh-ay-mat-id’-zo; from 2926 and a der. of 4976; to 

transfigure or disguise; fig. to apply (by accommo- 

dation) :—transfer, transform (self) ; to change, 

3846. μετατίϑημι métatithémys, met-at-ith’-ay- 
mee; from 2726 and 5087; to tranafer, Le. (Ilt.) trans- 
port, (by impl.) exchange, (reflex.) changes sides, or 
(fig.) pervert;—carry over, change, remove, trans- 
late, turn. 

5347. μετέπειτα métépilta, met-ep’i-tah; from 
3326 and 189; thereafter:—afterward, 

5348. μετέχω métichS, met-ekh’-o; from 9726 
and 2/92; to share or participate; by Impl. belong to, 
eat (or drink):—be partaker, pertaln, take part, use. 

$349. μετεωρίζω mdt8drizs, met-eh-o-rid’-zo; 
from 8 comp. of 7726 and a collat. form of 47 or perh. 
rather of χορ (comp. “ metear”); to raise in mid-air, 

Le. (fig.) suspend (pass. sluctuate or be anzious):—be 
of doubtful mind. 

$360, μετοικεσία mbtdikdsla, met-oy-keace’-ah; 
from a der. of a comp. of 27276 and 7624; a change of 
abode, |.e, (spec.) expatriation:— x brought, carried 
ying) away (in-) to. 
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3561. ματοκῆου metdikiad, met-cptid’-20; 
Crom the mime as δου; to transfer as ἃ settler or 
captive, Le. colonéss or exila—carry away, remove 
tuto. 

S368. μετοχὴ mtedch6, met-obb-cy’; from τῆν; 
participation, Le. intercourss:—fellowahip. 

$953. μέτοχου mstdch Se, mst’-chh-os; from eas; 
participant, Le (as noun) a sharer; by Impl an asso- 
clate;—fellow, partaker, partnar. 

$354. μετρέω ταδιτδδ, met-reh’-o; from ersd; to 
mearure (Le. ascertain tp eis by a fixed standard); 
by ἱπηρὶ. to admensure (Le. allot by rule); fig. to exti- 
mate;—mensare, mete, 

3965. μετρητὴν métrétée met-ray-tace’; from 
αὐτὶ 8 weasurer, Le. (spec.) a certain standard meas- 
wre of capacity for liquids:—Arkip. 

$356. patpowole métridpaths5, met-ree-op- 
ath-eh'o; from a comp. of the base of 2257 and 6; 

to be moderate in passion, |e. gentle (to tread indul- 
gently):—have compassion. 

5357. μετρίων mberide, met-ree’-oce; adv. from 8 
der, of 2258; moderately, Le. slightly:—a little. 

3958. μέτρον métrdn, mef’-ron: an appar. prim. 
word; ἃ measure (‘ metre”), lit, or fig.; by lmpl s 
limited portion (degree): measure. 

3369. μέτωτον métSpdn, met’-o-pon; trom grad 
and ἄψ Spe (the face); the forehead (as opposite 
the countenance) :—forebead. 

3560. μέχρι méchri, mekh’-ree; ar 
pels méchris, mekh-ris’; from 5972; a2 

far as, |e. up toa certain point (as prep. of axtent 
{denoting the terminus, whereas db refers expec. to 
the space of time or place intervening) or conj.):— 
ull, ¢un-) to, until. 

4561. μὴ md, mag; prim. particle of qualified 
negation (whereas 3756 eupreanes an absolute denial); 
(adv.) not, (conj.) test; also (aa lnterrog. [mplying a 
neg. anawer (whereas 3756 expects an affirm. one]) 

whether:—any, but (that), x forbear, + God forbid, 
+ lack, lest, pelther, never, no (x wise In), none, nor, 

(can-] not, nothing, that not, un (-talren], without. 
Cften used in compounds in substantially the same 

relations. See also 2783, 93947, 2704, 3772, 2373, 2375. 
32778. 

3865. lav μή San mé, chan’ may: Le. 477 and 
sor) if not, Le. unless:— X before, but, except, It 
‘no, (if, -Ε whosoever) not. 

3363. ἵνα ph bine πιδ, Ain’-ah may; Le. 2¢47 and 
3361; in order (or #0) that not:—albelt not, lest, that 
po (-t, (-thing)). 

$564. οὐ ph da mé, co may; Le. 3756.and 3367; 
a double neg, strengthening the denial; not at all;— 

any more, at all, by any (no) means, neither, never, 
no (at aD), In no case (wise), nor ever, not (at all, In 

apy wise), Comp. 2778. 

5365. μηδαμῶφ médamos, may-dam-oce’; adv. 

from a comp. of 2767 and ἀμόφ amide (somebody); 
by no means.—not so. 

5966. μηδὲ mezdé, may-deh’; from 2767 and 1167; 
but not, not even; In 8 continued negation, nor:— 
nelther, nor (yet), (no) not (once, so much as), 

3367. undala medeia, may-dice’; includ. the irreg. 
tem, μηδεμία médémia, moy-dem-ce/-ah, and the 
neat. μηδέν médém, may-den’; from 7767 and 1520; 
not even one (man, woman, thing):—any (man, thing), 
no (man), Done, not (st all, any man, whit), noth- 
Ing, + without delay. 

4868. μηδέποτε πυξᾶδρδεδ, may-dep’-ct-ch; trom 
3706 and 4215; not even ever:—never. 

3569. μηδέπω πιξᾶδρδ, may-dep’o; from 376 
and 44s2; not even yet;—not yet. 

4570. Mfbos πεξᾶδο, may’~dos; of for. or. [comp. 
74); & Median, or inhab, of Media:—Mede, 

8571. μηκέτι mdkth, mayket’-ce; from 3296: and 
205); no further:—any longer, (not) henceforth, here- 
efter, πὸ hancefarward (longer, more, 6oon), not any 
more, 
4572. μῆκουν makSe, may’-kos; prob. akin to 7773; 
length (it, or fig.):—length. 

DICTIONARY OF THE NEW TESTAMENT. 

9373. μηκύνω mvkun6d, may-koo'-no; from 9973; 
to lengthen, 1.6. (mid.) to enlarge:—grow Up. 

3574. μηλυτή mO15t8, mayto-tay’; from μῆλον 
πᾶ] δὲν (a sheep); 8 shesp-skin,—abeepskin, 
$375. μὴν mén, mane; « stronger form of προ; 8 
particle of affirmation (only with assy); aerurediy:— 

+ourey, 

9376. μὴν mn, mane; a prim. word; a monih— 
month. 

3577. μηνύω ménnd, may-noo’-o; prob, from the 

δίῃ base as ras and gers (1.6. μάω ται δ. to strive); 
to disclose (through the idea of mental effort and thus 
calling to mind), (.6. report, declare, intimate;— 
ahew, tell. 

9878, μὴ οὐκ ms Suk, may ook; 1.6. 2x67 and 
70; am interrog. and nog. ὦ it not that?;—nelther 
(followed by no), + never, not. Comp. ay. 

9579. μήποτε mapses, may’-pot-eh; or 

μή ποτε més pdss, may pot’-ch; from s967 
and a8; not ever; also {7 (or leat) ever (or per- 
Aaps):—if peradventure, lest (at any time, haply), not 
et all, whether or not. 

3580. μήπω méps, may’-po; from 3767 and «(τ 
not yet:—not yet 

3951. μήπων mépds, may’-poce; or 

μή wes πιὸ pds, may poce; from e767 and 
ash; lest somehow:—lest (by any means, by some 

means, baply, perhapa). 
$388. μηρόν mErds, may-rov’; perh. ἃ prim. word; 
4 thigh: —thigh. 

3983. μῆτε τα δὲδ, may’-teh; from ssor and sayz; 
not too, |e. (in continued negation) neither or nor; 
also, not even:—naither, (n-) or, #0 much as. 

$384. μήτηρ métér, may’-tare; appar. a prim. 
word; a “ mother" (lt. or fig., bmmad, or remote):— 
mother. 

$586. pits mé€ti, moy’-tee; from 3767 and the 
peut. of 5700; whether at all:—not (the particle usu- 
με σὰ expressed, except by the form of the ques 
tion]. 

4586. μήτιγε métig’d, nay’-tig-ch; from 2985 and 
1065; not at all then, Le. not to say (the rather 
ati: —bow much more. 

$387. pita métis, may’-tie; or 

μή Ts mé εἴν, may tts; from 3367 and 5100; 
whether any:—any (sometimes unexpressed except by 
the simple interrogative form of the sentence). 

$588. μήτρα métra, may’-trah; from 27%; the 
matriz:—womb. 

5589. μητραλῴαη métrald,as, may-tral-c’-as; 
from 27% and the base of 257; 8 mother-thresher, i.e. 

matricide:—rmurderer of mothers. 

3390. μητρόπολις métrdpdile, may-trop’-ol-is; 
from 237% aud 4772; 8. mother city, 1.0. “‘ metropo- 
lis” ;—chlefest city. 
591. pla mia, mee’-ch; trreg. fem. of 7520; one 
or first:—a (certain), + agrea, first, one, x other. 

$392, μιαίνω miaind, me-ah’ee-no; perh. δ prim. 
verb; to sullyor taint, Le. contaminate (car. or 
mor.):—defile. 

$393. μίασμα miasma, mee’-cs-mah; from 2792 
Οἱ miasma"); (mor.) foulness (prop. the effect):— 
pollution, 

3594. μιασμόᾳ miasmds, mee-acsmos; from 
3702; (mor.) contamination (prop. the act):—unclean- 
ness. 
$396. μίγμα migma, mig’-mah; from 3796; & com- 
pound:—mixture. 

$396. μίγνυμι mignumil, mig’-noo-mee; 6 prim. 
verb; to miz:—mingle. 

5397. μικρόν mikrim, mik-ron’; masc, or nent. 
ging. of 2798(as noun); a small space of time or de- 
gree:—a (little) (while). 

$598. μικρόᾳ wlkrde, mik-roe’; inclnd. the comp. 
μικρότεροῃ mikcrS¢érSe, mék-rot’-cr-os; 

sppar.a prim. word; small (in size, quantity, number 
or (fig.) diguity):—least, lees, little, small, 

5399, MOnros REMétbs, mi’-ay-tos; of uncert 
or.; Miletus, a city of Asia Minor:—Mletas, 

3400. pOQvov mllidn, mi’-ceon; of Lat ori Δ] 
thowand paces, Le. a mile'':—mile, 

3401, wplopas mimédmai, mim-eh'-om-chea}t 

mid. from μῖμον mimds (ἃ “minio"); to imi.) 
tate;—fallow. 

8403. μιμητὴν mim6tas, mim-aytoce; frome 
seo; an imitator:—follower. 

5408. μιμνήσκω mimndek5, mim-naoce’-ho; δ᾽ 
pro}. form of s¢zs (from which some of the tanses are! 
borrowed); to remind, Le (mid.) to recall to mind.s—- 
be mindful, remember, 
5404. μισέω miséS, mis-ch’o; from a prim. ptovgi 
Misds (hatred); to detest (expen. to persecute); by | 
extans. to love lese:—hate (-ful), 
5405, μισϑαποδοσία = misthapddisia, mir! 
thap-od-o8-ee'-ah; from 7¢od; requital (good or! 
bad):—recompence of reward. 

3406, μισϑαποδότην misthapiddtas, mi-thap.: 
od-ot'-ace; from jgyand soz; 8 remunerator:—rei' 
warder. 

5407. μίσθιον miethids, mis-thee-cs; from sah! 
& wage-earner:;—hired earvant. 

5408. μισθὸν miethde, mis-thos; appar. a primi: 
word; pay for service (lt. or fig.), good or badi—- 
hire, reward, wages. 

$409. μισθόω misthdS, mis-tho'-o: from seo; tor’ 
Jet out for wages, 1.9. (mid.) to Aire;—hire, 

3410. μίσθωμα misthSma, mie’-tho-mch; fromt: 
409; 8 rented bullding:—hbired house, 

S411, μισθωτὸν miethdStde, mistho-tos'; frome 
3909} & wage-worker (good or bad):—hired servant, |: 
bireling, 

8,48. Murvahvy πειεπ]δηδ, mit-oo-lny-nay; for: 

βμυτιλήνη matilind (abounding in shellfish); Mt} 
tylene (or Mytilene), a town in the inland Lesbos:—- 
Mitylene. 

$418. Mayafh michaél, mis+-ah-ale’s of Heb, 
or. [4817]: Micha#i, an arohangel:—Micheel, 

$414. μνᾶ mma, mnah; of Lat. or.; a mna (La! 
mina), 8 certain wetght:—pound. 

5416. μνάομαι mnadmal, mnah'-om-ahee; mid.) 
of a der. of 2706 or perh. of the base of 745 (through! 
the Idea of fixture In the mind or of menta) grasp)j: 
to bear in mind, 1.6. recollect; by impl. to reward or) 
punish:—be mindful, remember, oome (have) in τοι 
membrance. Comp. 77. 

5416. Mvécov "inasdn, mnah’-sohn; of unoert.! 
or.; Mnason, a Chr.:—Mnason. 

5417. μνεία munidla, mni’-ah; from 3415 of 7407" 
recollection; by Impl recital:—mention, remem-: 
brance. 

3418. μνῆμα mnéma, mncy-mah; from z¢15; δι 
memoriai, (.6. sepulchral monument (burial-place):—. 
grave, sepulchre, tomb. 

3419. μνημεῖον mnéméisn, mnay-mt’-on; from: 

7420; & remembrance, |.e. cenotaph (place of inter-* 
ment):—grave, sepulchre, tomb. 

5420. μνήμη mnémé, mnay’-may; from segs! 
memory:—remembrance. 

S421. μνημονεύω = mmnémonsud, mnaoy-mon: 
yoo’-o; from a der. of 3420; to exercise memory, Lac 
recollect; by Impl. to punish; also to rehearse;—- 
make mention, be mindful, remember. 

5422, μνημόσυνον mnémdsundn, mnay-maoy-' 
oo-non; from 3¢27; 8 reminder (memorandum), ἰ.6.} 
record:—memorial. 

S423. μνηστεύω mnésténd, mnace-tyoo’-o; from: 
Δ der. of 3415; to give a souvenir (engagement pres-1 
ent), Le. betroth:—eepouse. 

3424. poyAddoy migilalda, mop-il-al’-ce; from: 
305 4nd 295; hardly talking, Le. dumb (tongue-1 
ted):—having an impediment in his speech, 

3426: pdyvs mogis, mog’-ie; adv. from a prim: 

μόγον τὶ ὅᾳ δα (loi); with difticulty:—hardly. 
5426, μόδιον πειδἃϊδα, mod’-cc-os; of Lat. or.; 6! 
modius, 1.6. certain measure for things dry (the quan-t 
tity or the utensi]):—bushel 

3427. pol τὰ δὲ, τιον; the simpler farm of “όλϑ; toi 
me:—L me, mine, my, 
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3428. μοιχαλίη moichalis, moy-thal-is’; a pro 
form of the fam, of 7432; an adultereas (it. or fig.):— 
adutteress (-ons, -y). 

53429, porydee mbichad, moykhah’-0; from 7472; 
(Tak) to commit adultery:—commit adultery. 

3480. μοιχεία mdichéia, moykhi’-ch; from 
δι; adultery:—adultery. 

$431. μονχεύω mdichéus, moykhyoo’o; trom 
3433; to commit adultery:—commit adultery. 

5442. μοιχόν mdtehds, moy-khos’; parh. a prim. 
word; Δ (male) paramour; fig. apostate:—adulterer, 

$483. pode mds, mol’-is; prob. by var. for 
ges; with diffculty:—bandly, scarce (-ly), + with 
much work, 
3434. Modsx πεδιδοῖν, molokh’; of Heb. or. 
[4482]; Moloch (Le. Molek), an idol:—Moloch. 

9455, μολύγω mdlané, mol-oo’-no; prob. from 
918; to soil (fig.):—defile. 

$4356. μολνσμόν mdSluemSs, mol-ooz-mos’; from 
9455; @ atain, Le. (Og.) immorality;—filthiness. 

S437. μομφή msimphé, mom-fay’; from 2207; 
lame, Le. (by impl.) a fault:—quarrel. 

$438. μονή mdm, mon-ay’; trom 2306; 8 staying, 
Le. residence (the act or the place):—abode, mansion. 

3439, μονογενήν mdnogénée, mon-og-en-ace’; 
trom 344s and s096; only-born, [.6. sole:—only (begot- 
ten, child). 

$440. μόνον mSndn, mon’-on; neut. of 2447 85 
adyv.; merely:—alone, but, only. 

$441. μόνον mdnds, mon'-os; prob. from 3700; re- 
maining, 1.0. sole or single; by imp]. mere:—alone, 
only, by themselves. 

S452, μονόφθαλμος mbndphthalmis, mon- 
of’-thal-mos; from 744 and 3788; one-eyed:—with 

one eye. 

$443. μονόω πειδτι δῦ, mon-d’-0; from 3447; to iso- 
late, Le. bereave:—be desolate. 

5444. μορφή morphé, mor-fay’; perh. from the 
base of 2777 (through the idea of adjustment of 

parts); ahape; fig. nature:—form, 

$445. μορφόω morphss, mor-fo'-0; from the 
game ΒΒ 3444; to fashion (fg.):—form. 

S446. μόρφωσις morphosis, mor’-fo-sis; from 
9445; formation, Le. (by Impl.) appearance (sem- 

blance ov [coner,] formula):—form, 

9447. μοσχοποιέω mdschdp5iss, mos-khop-oy- 
eh’-o; from 3448 and ¢r6o; to fabricate the image of 
8 bullock:—make a calf. 

5448. μόσχος midschis, mos’thos; prob. 

strengthened for 600s Sschds (6 shoot); ἃ young 
bullock:—calf. 

5449. μόχθος michthies, mokh’-thos; from the 
base of 7425; toil, Le. (by impl.) sadness:—palnful- 

ness, travail. 

3450. μοῦ mou, moo; the slmplear form of 5700; 
of me:—I, we, mine (own), my. 

$451. μονσικός midusikis, moo-sikor; from 
Μοῦσα Mousa (a Muse); “musical”, Le, (as 
noun) @ ménstrel:—masiclan, 

9452, poss mudlde, moo-el-os’; perb. 6 prim. 
word; the marrow:—marrow. 

8468. μυίω mu85, moo-eh'-0; from the base of 
gat; to initiate, Le. (oy Impl.) to teach:—instruct. 

3454. μῦθος muthds, moo’-thos; perb. from the 
‘same as 3457 (through the Idea of tuition); a tale, 1.6. 
fiction (* myth”):—tablo. 
5455. μυκάομαι mukedmal, moo-kah’-om-ahee; 
from a presumed der. of μύξζω muxs (to “ moo"); 
to bellow (roar):—roar, 

8456. μνκτηρίζω muktdrizs, mook-tay-rid’-to; 
from a der. of the base of 7455 (mean. snout, as that 
whence lowing proceeds); to make mouths at, Le, ridi- 

oule:—mock, 
9457. μυλικός mulikds, moo-tee-koe’; from 3458; 
belonging to a méll:—cill [-stone). 
8458. phos mulde, moo’tos; prob. ultimately 
from the base of 94327 (throuzh the Idea of hardship); 

a“mill”, Le. (by Impl.) 8 grinder (millstone):—mill- 
gone. 
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5459. μύλων muldm, woo'lone; from 7455 ἃ 
mill-howse:—mill. 

5460. Mipa prara, moo’-rah; of uncert. der; 
Myra, ἃ place In Asia Minor:—Myra. 

5461. pvplas maurtas, moo-ree'-as; from 3747; ἃ 
ten-thousand; by extans, a‘ myriad" or Indefinite 
number:—ten thousand. 

$462, μυρίζω murizs, moo-rid’-ro; from 464; to 
apply (perfumed) unguent to:—anolnt. 

$463. μύριοι maridi, moo’-ree-oi; plur. of an ap- 
par. prim. word (prop. maan. very many); ten thou- 

sand; by extena ‘nnumerably many :—ten thousand. 

5464. μύρον murdn, moo’-ron; prob. of for. or. 
(comp. 4758, 4666); " myrrh”, Le. (by impl.) perfumed 
oil;—olntment. 

3465. Mveta πχποῖα, moo-see'-ah; of uncert. or.; 
Mysia, ἃ region of Asia Minor:—Myels. 

5466. μυστήριον mustérién, moos-tay’-ree-on; 
from a der. of μύω mou (to shut the mouth); a se- 
eret or “ mystery” (through tbe Idea of silence im- 
posed by initiation into religious rites):—mystery. 

5467. μνωπάζω muspezxd, moo-ope-cd’-z0; trom 
acomp. of the base of γρόό and op Spo (the face: 
from 7700); to shut the eyes, Le. blink (see indistinct- 
ly):—canonot see afar off. 

3468. μώλωψ molsps, mo’-lopes; trom μῶλος 
mole (" moit”; prob. akin to the base of 7427) and 

prob. ὥψ Sps (the face; from 77a); 8 mole (" black 
eye”) or blow-mark:—stripe. 

3469. μωμάομαι momeadmal, mo-mah’-om-ahee; 
from 3¢70; to carp at, Le. censure (discredit):— 
blame. 

5470. μῶμος moms, mo’-mos; per. from 5207: 
8 flaw or blot, 1.6. (Ag.) disgraceful person:—blemish. 

$471. pepalve mérains, morah’ee-no; from 
3474; to become insipid; fig. to make (pass acf) a5 & 
simpleton:—become fool, male foollah, lose savour. 

5272. μωρία moria, mo-ree’-ch; from 3474; silli- 
ness, 1.6. absurdity:—fooliahness 

3473. μωρολογία mérdligia, mo-rol-og-ee’-ah; 
from a comp. of 7474 and ju0g; silly talk, i.e. buffoon- 
ery:—tfoollsh talicing. 

5474. μωρός morads, mo-ros’; prob, from the hase 
of 7966; dull or stupid (as if shut up), 1.0. heedless, 

(mor.) blockhead, (appar.) absurd;—tfool (ἰδ, x -Ish- 
ness). 

$476. Ἰϊωσεύς πεδαδιια, moce-yoor'; or 
Μωσῆς Mosée, mo-sace’; or 

Motos Mditisés, mo-oo-sace’; of Heb. or.: 
[4872]; Moseus, Moses or Moiises (i.e. Mosheh), the 

Heb. lawgiver:—Moses. 
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8476. Ναασσών Naasedn, nah-as-sone’; of Heb. 
or. [6177]; Naasson (le. Nachshon), an lar.:—Naas- 

eon. 
53477. Nayyat Neggal, nang-pah’ee; prob. of 
Heb. or. [comp. 6062]; Nange (1.6. perh. Nogach), an 

Isr.:—Nagege. 

3478. Na{apl? Nazaréth, nad-rareth’; or 
Ναζαρέτ Naxarét, nad-zaret’; of uncert. 

der.; Nazareth or Nataret, α place ln Pal. :—Nazareth. 
3479. Ναζαρηνόφ Naxarénis, nad-car-ay-nor’; 
from 3478; & Nazarene, i.e. Inhab of Nazareth:—of 
Nazareth. 

3480. Ναζωραῖος Naxoralds, nad-ro-rah’-yos; 
from 3478; 8 Nazorean, i.e. inhsb. of Nazareth; by 
extens. a Christian:—Nazarene, of Nazareth. 

$481. No®4v Nathan, nathan’; of Heb. or. 
[5416]; Nathan, an Lar.:—Nathan. 

5482. Ναθαναήλ Nathanadl, nath-an-ch-ale’; 
of Heb. or. [5417]; Nathanaéi (Le. Nathanel), an Isr. 

and Chr.:—Nathanael 

5483. val mal, nahee; a prim. particle of strong 
affirmation; yes;—even 80, surely, truth, verily, yea, 
yes, 
3484. Natv Naim, nahin’; prob. of Heb, or. 
{comp. 4999}; Nain, 8. place fo Pal.:—Nain. 
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3456. ναός made, nachos’; from ἃ prim. ναίω 
maid (to dwell); a fane, shrine, temple:—abrine, 
temple. Comp. 2g. 

3486. Ναούμ NaSum, nah-com’; αἱ Heb. or. 
[5161]; Naim (Le. Nachum), an Ier.:—Naam, 

8457. νάρδου mardés, nar’-dos; of for. or. (comp. 
8878); “ nard ";—[splke-] nard. 

3488. Νάρκισσον Narkiseds, nar-kissos; ἃ 

flower of the same name, from γαρκὴ marké (stu: 
pefaction, ΔΒ ἃ " narcotio”); Narcissus, a Boman:— 
Narcissus. 

5489. vavaylo mauagés, ndwcp-eh'-o; from 6 
comp. of 49: and 71; to be shipwrecked (stranded, 
* navigate”), lit. or Og.:—make (suffer) abipwreck, 

5490. ναύκληρος meuklérds, ndw-klay-ros; 
from jp: and 2&9 (" derk"); a captain.—owner of a 
ship. 

5491. ναῦς naus, ndwce; from véw mad or We 
66 (to float); a boat (of any slze):—ablp. 

3492, ναύτη; mautés, now’-tace; fram ger; δ 
boatman, 1.0. seaman:—sallor, ehipman. 

$493. Ναχώρ Nachor, nakh-ore’; of Heb. or. 
(5182); Nackor, the grandfather of Abraham:— 
Nachor, 

3494. νεανίας néanias, neh-an-ee'-cs; from ἃ 
der. of 3507; 6 youth (up to about forty yearm):— 
young man. 

3495. νεανίσκος =nétaniskds,  neh-an-te’-kos; 
from the same as 349¢; a youth (under forty):—young 
man. 
5496. Νεάπολις NéapSlie, neh-ap’-cl-is; from 
350: and 4/72; new town; Nedpolis, δ place in Mace. 
donia:—Neapolls. 

9497. Nep4v N&sman, neh-eh-man’; of Heb. or. 
[5283]; Neéman (l.e. Naaman), a Syrian:—Naaman, 

3498, νεκρός nerds, nek-roy; from an appar. 

prim. νέκυς nékus (a corpse); dead (lit. or fig.; also 
as nonn):—dead. 

5499. νεκρόω τιδιενὅδ, nek-rd’-0; trom 3499; to 
deaden, Le. (Ag.) to subdue:—be dead, mortlfy. 

5500. νέκρωσις n8rsale, nek’-ro-sis; trom γερο; 
decease; fig. impotency:—deadness, dying. 

5501. νέος meds, neh’-0s; includ. the comp. 
νεώτερος NBStErds, neh-o'-ter-os; a prim. 

word; “‘new", Le. (of persons) youthful, or (of 
things) fresh, fig. regenerate:—new, young. 

53502. νεοσσὸς n&dasde, neh-os-sov’; from 2501; ἃ 
youngling (nestling):—young. 

3503. νεότης τιδόξεα, neh-ot’-ace; from 2507; πιειο- 
ness, Le. youthsulness:—youth. 

5504. νεόφντος nésphutis, neh-of'-vo-tos; from 
gsorand 8 der. of 5457; newly planted, Le. (fig.) a 
young convert (" neophyte"):—novice. 

3506. Νέρων Néron, ner’-ohn; of Lat. or.; Neron 
(Le. Nero), a Rom. emperor:—Nero, 

3506. νεύω πιδτιδ, nyoo'-0; appar. a prim. varb; to 
“nod”, Le. (by anal.) to signal:—beckon, 

3507. νεφέλη néphels, nefelay; from 2509; 
prop. cloudiness, 1.0. (concr.) a cloud:—cloud, 

4608. ἹΝεφθαλείμ Nephehaléim, ney-that-ime’; 
of Heb. or. [5821]; Nephthaleim (Le. Naphthali), a 
tribe in Pal.:—Nephthallm, 

3509. νέφος πιδρμδω, προ; appar, 8 prim, 
word; 8 cloud:—cloud, 

$510. vebpds néphrds, πε. του’; of uncert. affin.; 
a kidney (plur.), 1.0. (Ag.) the Inmoet mind:—reina. 

5611. νεωκόρος mdi brie, neh-o-kor’-o3; from a 
form of 445 and κορέω Κα ὅτ δ (to sweep); a temple. 
servant, Le. (by Impl.) 8 votary:—wornhlppar, 

5512, νεωτερικός mesterikde, neh-o-ter’-th-os; 
from the comp. of 2507; appertaining to younger 
persons, |.¢. juvenile:—youthful. 

νεώτερος πιδδέδεᾶφ. Gee 2707. 

3518. vf mé, παν; prob. an intens. form of 3447; @ 
Particle of attestation (accompanied by the object in- 
voked or appealed to In confirmaticn); a2 sure as:—I 
protest by. 

9514. vile néths, nay’-tho; trom we m&s (at 
like mean.); to spin:—spin. 
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$515, νηπνάζω mépians, παν ρον συ; from 
as70; to ect ap ἃ bebe, Le (86. tmncomnily—be 5 
obi, 

3516. νῆτιο! mopite, nay’-pes-ce; from an obsol. 
particle γη- mé= (implying neyatios) and τ; not 
gpeaking, Le. a5 thytmé (minor); fig. a rimple-mindad 
pervon, en immatures Christian:—babe, child (+ ἐδ), 

$517. ΝΗηρεῖν Néréus, nare-yoor’; appar. from a 
dar. of the base of sy (mean. wet); Nereus, a Chr. :— 
Nereus. 

3518, Νηρί Nart, nayree’; of Heb. or. [576]: 
Neri (Lo, Nerijah), an Ier.:—-Nert. 

4619. bitrate méatin, sapece’-on; dimin. of 1520; 
an ialet;—feland. 

3680. νῆσου mBede, nay’-e0s; prob. from the base 
αἱ je07; an iskand:—ialand, tale. 

1601. νηστεία méstéle, nace-t’-ah; trom 3522; 
abstinence (from lack of food, or voluntary and relig- 
fous); epeo, the fast of the Day af Atonement:— 

fast (-ing.) 

S522. νηστεῦω pbsthud, nacetyoo’-o; trom saz; 
to abstain from food (religiously):—fast. 

$583. wher méestis, nace’-tis; from the insep. 
beg. particle νη" τ δ» (ποῦ and sobs; not eating, Le. 
abstinent from food (religiously): —fasting. 

$524. νηφάλεον nSphaldss, nay-fal’-ch-oe; oF 
γηφάλιοι méphallds, nay-fal’-ccos; fram 

πη; sober. 1.6. (g.) circumspect —sober, vigilant. 

3625. vide néphs, nay-fo; of uncert afin; to 
abstain from wine (keep sober), Le. (fig.) be disreat:— 
be sober, watch, 

3526. Νίγερ Nigtr, neeg’-cr; of Lat. or.; black; 
Niger, a Chr.:—Niger. 

4557. Νικάνωρ Nikan6r, niban’-cre: prob. from 
3528; Olctoricus; Nicanor, « Chr.:—Nicanor. 

5628. vache pike’, nikoh’-o; trom 3527; to ub- 
due (lit or fig.):—conquer, overcome, prevail, get the 
victory. 

3529. γίκη nikké, nee’-toy; appar. prim. word; 
ih rg (abetr.), Le. (fig.) the means of suoress.— 

$530. 3590. Μυδδημον NikSdémda, nib-od’-ay-mos; 
from ope and 1275; victorious amang bis people; 
Nicodemus, an Isr.:—Nioodemus. 

8541. Nucohatrys Nikdlaités, nit-ol-ah-ce’-tace; 
from 9572; ἃ Nicolalte, Le. adherent of Nicolaiis:— 
Nicolaitane, 

3632, Νικόλαον NikSiade, nib-ol’.ch-oe; trom 
4154 and ἀραε; tctoricus over the people; Nicolais, a 
heretic:—Niootsua. 

9538. Νικόπολιν Niktdpilis, nibop’-ol-te; from 
4134 and 4172; victorious city; Nicopolis, a place in 

Macedonia:—Nicopolia. 
SES. νῖκον τῖν δα, neo’-kos; from 2529; a conquest 
(concr.), Le, (by imp) ) triumpA:—victory. 

3635. Nwedt Nin@ul, nin-yoo-er’; of Heb. or. 
[8810]; Niners (La. Nineveh), the capital of Assyria:— 

Nineve. 

5596. Nwedrms Ninbult&8e,  sin-yoo-ce’-tace: 
from 2575; ἃ Ninevite, Le. Inhab of Nineveh:—af 
Nineve, Ninevite, 

3697. ννετήρ niptér, wiptore’; from 2998; ἃ 
ewer:—bason. 

9538. γίπτω miptd, nip’-to; to cleanse (espec. the 
hands or the feet or the face); cer. to perform ablu- 
tion;—wash. Comp. jadh 

3839. vole m5185, nog-ch’-o; from ssfg; to exer- 
cles the mind (observe), Le. (fig.) to comprehend, 
haeed;—consider, perceive, think, understand. 

5540. νόημα ndéma, ni’-cymaoh; from το; 6 

perception, Le. purpose, ar (by tmp) the intellect, 
disposition, ttzeif:—device, utind, thought. 

S541. νόθου mdthSs, noth’-ce; of uncert affin.; a 
δρατίσιω or Wlegitimate eou:—bastard. 

S642. voph ndmé, nomay’; fem. from the mme 
86 2551; pasture, Le, (the act) feeding (fig. spreading 

αἴ a gangrene), ar (the food) pasturage:— x eat, pas- 
tore. 

S543. vopQeo moémipS, nomdd'eo; from sz; 
prop. to do by law (uange), Le. to corustomn (pam. be 
usual); by axtens. to deem or regard—-suppam, 
think, be wont. 

5544. νομικόρ moralkie, nom-bos; from egyt; 
according (or pertaining) to law, Le. legal (cer.); as 
noun, an expert ἐπ the (Mamaic) lew;—about the law, 
lawyer. 

9545. νομίμων momimda, now-tw’cce; adv. 
from a der. of 2597; legitimately (span. agreeably to 
the rules of the lists):—lawfully, 

3546. νόμισμα mimiama, now’temch; from 
$543; what is reckoned as of value (after the Lat 
numisma), La current cofa—money. 

9547, νομοδιδάσκαλον mimédidaskalds, 
now-od-id-as'-kalos; from grss and 4330; an ex 
pounder of the (Jewish) law, Le.a Rabbi:—doctor 
(teacher) of the law, 

5548. vopoteria mimdthéate, nom-oth-co-ee’- 
ak; from gcso; legislation (spec. the institution of 
the Masalc code): —gtving af the law. 

3549. νομοθετέω ndmdth&8tsS, nom-oth-s?-ch’-0; 
from z1s0; to legislate, Le, (pas.) to Aave (the Momic) 
enactments injolned, be sunctionad (by tham):—es- 
tablish, receive the lew. 

$550. νοροϑέτηῃ nimdthéths, nom-oth-ct'-acs; 
from.exs7 and a der. of 5087; 8 legisiaior:—lawgiver. 

5661. νόμον πηι ὅται δα, now’-ce; from ἃ prim. νέμω 
mém6 (to parcel out, espeo. food or graring to an- 
mals); law (through the ides of prescriptive usage), 
gen. (regulation), spec. (of Manes [inctud. the vol- 
ume); also of the Gospel), or fig. (ὁ principle):—taw. 

3558. νοσίω τιδοδδ, nos-eh'-0; from sx5¢; to be 
sick, Le. (by impl of ὁ diseased appetite) to Aanker 
after (fig. to Aarp upan):—dota. 

3553. véengs ndeéima, nor’-apma; from esse; aD 
adment:—dienase. 

3554 νόσον msds, nor’-cs; of uncert affin.; 0 
malady (rarely fig. of mor. disubility):—disease, In- 
Grmity, sickness. 

3555. voor moania, noseecah’; from sss; 6 
brood (of chickens):—brood. 

3656. νοσσίον nieniin, nosser'-cn; dimin. of 
2503; & birdling:—chicken. 

$557. γοσφίζομαι ndsphisSmal, noeAd’-son 

ohee; mid. from γοσφί παρ! (apart or andes 
tinely); to sequestrate for onemlf, Le. embessle:—keop 
hack, porloin. 
5668. vores τι δέδα, not’-08; af uncert. effin; the 
south (-wesd) wind; by extens. the southern quarter 
Itpelf:—eouth (wind), 

$559. νουϑεσία néuthéaia, noo-thes-ce’-ah; from 
ἅτ and a der. of 5087; calling attention to, Le. (by 
imp) mild rebuke ar worning:—admonition. 

5560. ναυθετέω noéuthstsd, noo-thet-ch’o; from 
the same δὲ 2559; to pul in mind, Le. (by Impl.) to 
caution or reprove gently :—admonish, warn. 

3561. νουμηνία méuménia, noo-maynes’-ch; 
fem. αἴ α comp. of 2yar and 2776 (as noun by impl of 

2250); the festival of new moon:—new moon, 

$562. vourey ®t ndunbchis, noowekh-ooe’; adv. 
fram 8 comp. of the acc. of 2547 and τω; ina miad- 
having way, Le. prudently:—diecrestly. 

5663. νοῦν mdus, ποσοῦ; prob. from the base of 
του); the intellect, Le. mind (divine or human; In 
thonght, feeling, or will); by uppl meaaning:—mind, 
understanding. Comp. 570. 

3564. Νυμφόν Namphas, ncom/far’; prob. 
contr. for a comp. of ests and sass; aymph-given (Le. 
torn); Nymphaa, a Cor.:—Nymphas. 

5565. νύμψη numphé, ncow-fay’; from. a prim. 

but otsol. verb νύστω mupts (to vel as « bride; 
camp. Lat “‘nupto,” to marry); a young married 
woman (as veiled), includ ὁ betrothed girl; by impl 
8 eon's wife:—bride, daughter In lew. 
8666. vepplot numphids, noow-fee'-ca; from 
2565; @ bride-groom (lit. or fig.):—bridegroam. 

3567. veppéy mumphin, ncomfohn’; trom 
τόρ: the bridal room:—bridecham ber. 
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3565. νῦν mum, noon; δ prim. partiols of present) 
time; “now’’ (as adv. of dain, a tramition or ampha-« 
gia); alo as noun oF adj, prasad or immaediate—- 
banceforth, + hereafter, of late, soon, premmnt, this ii 
(time). See also 2560, 270. 

$569. τανῦν tapan, tan-con’; or 
«ὰ νῦν t= mun, tah noo; from peut, plor,* 

of τοῖν and τόδ᾽ the things now, Le. (adv.) af pres» 
ents—(bul) pow. 

$570. νυνὶ muni, n0o-nee’; ἃ prod. form of τρόϑ for + 
emphasis; jusd nows—n0w. 

5671. vig max, πους; ἃ prim, word; “aéghé" (Mit, 5 
or fig.):—(mid-) night. 
8678. νύσσω nuesd, noos'-so; appar. a pein. word)! 
to prick (" nodge"):—plarca, 

8678. νυστάζω mustas5, nooetod’so; from a) 
Presumed der. of e505; to nod, Le, (by tmpl.) to fall! 
asleep; fig. to delay:—slumber. 

3574. νυχθήμερον nuchthémérda, acobb-) 
thay’-meron; from.¢577 and sso; α day-and-nighl,! 
Le. fall day of twenty-four bours:—night and day. 

5575. Νῶε NSS, no'-ch: of Heb, ar. [Bids]; Nol! 
(La Nodch), α patriarch:—Noe, 

5576. νωθρὸν néthris, no-throy’; from a der. of: 
ser; sluggish, Le. (it) lary, or (Og.) styprid.—dull, | 
alothful. 

3577, νῶτον πιδέδα͵ wo'-toe; of uncert. afin; the 
back:—back. 

9578. ξενία xOnie, cen-ee'-ch; from δι; hospl-l 
pe 1.6. (by Impl.) a place of entertainment:—ladg-| 
ng. 

5579. ξενίζω wénigd, “αν δ". το; from σεν; to bet 
α host (pam. α guest); by lmpl bs (make, appear) 
strange:—entertaln, lodge, (think It) strange. 

3580. ξενοδοχίω πϑπιδάδεπδδ, zen-0d-obb-ch'-o7 
from a comp. of s5& and 1209; to be hospitably:—- 
lodge strangers. 

8681. ξένον χᾶσεδα, cen’-ce; appar. a prim. word)! 
Soreign (Ut. alien, or fig. novel); by tmpl ἃ gusat of 
(vice-veraa) entertainer:—bost, strange (-r). 

3682. ξίστηῃ πακιξα, rer-tace; os If from Ho 
65 (prop. to smooth; by Impl [of friction) to boil) 
or hea); a vessel (as fashioned or for cooking) (or: 

.| perh. by corruption from the Lat. sertariua, the: 
sizth of a modlus, Le. about a pint}, 1.6. (epec.) a: 
measure for liquids or solids, (by anal a pitcher):—- 

pot. 
3583. ξηραίνω wErain5, xoy-roh’es-no; from: 
2584; to desiconte; by impl. to shrivel, to mature:—- 

dry up, pine away, be ripe, wither (away). 

S584. ξηρόν mérda, sayros’; from the hase ofi 
2s& (through the Idea of scorching); arid; by imp} 
shrunken, carth (as opposed to water):—dry, land,| 
withered. 

3585. ξύλινοῃ xnlinds, z00’lin-ce; from sy8b;! 
wooden:—ot wood. 

3686. ξύλον waldn, z00’-ton; trom another farm 
of the base of 254; timber (as foel or material); by: 
tmpl. ὁ stick, οἴω or tree or otber wooden article ar: 
substance:—staff, stocks, tree, wood. 

3587. ξυράω xurad, coo-rah’-; from a dar. of the: 
mmpe as 25% (mean. a rasor); to shave οἱ " shear™’ 
the halr:—shsve. 

ο 

$688. 6 'πιδ, hd; Ἰοοϊπά. the fam. 
ἡ Βα, hay; and the newt, 
στό εὅ, ἰδ, in all their inflections; the def. ar ' 

ticle; the (sometimes to be supplied, at others omitted | 
to Engliah idlom):—the, this, that, ane, he, abe, it, eto. | 

Sho. Bee sz. 
3589. ὀγδοήκοντα SgddESnta, οσάδαγ δον | 
tak; trom 250; ten times eight:—tourspare. 

‘og'-d5-o8; from 9698; the | 

ong’-bos; rob, frum the) 
@mees 47: 8 mass (06 bending or bulging by fe 

load), fe. burden (Ait nce): —welgbt, 
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9592, ὅδε hoa’, hod'-eh; includ. the fem. 

ἧδε eds, hay’-deh; and the neut. 
τόδε τὸ, tod’-e; from 7559 and 167; the 

same, Le. this or that one (plur. these or those); often 
‘used as pers. pron.:—be, ahe, such, these, thus, 

8698. ὁθεύω δάδιδ, hod-yoo'-o; trom 32598; to 
travel:—journey. 

3694. ὁδηγίω hddegas, hod-ayy-eh’-0; trom 2595; 
to show the way (Lt. or Aig, [teach)):—guide, lead. 

3696. ὁδηγόν hOdégie, hod-ayg-ox'; from asoF 
and 2277; 8 conductor (lit, or fig. (teacher}):—guide, 
leader. 

3596. ὁδοιπορέω πυδάδερδνδδ, hod-oy-por-eh'-0; 
trom a comp. of 7598 and «98; to be α φαμίατεν, Le. 
travel:—go on a journey. 

8597. ὁδοιπορία hdddipsria, hod-oy-por-ee’-ah; 
from the same a3 759; travel:—journey (-ing). 

$598. 6569 hbdds, hod-oe’; appar. 8 prim. word; 
ὁ road; by Lmpl.a progress (the route, act or dis- 
tance); fig. a mode or means:—journey, (high-) way. 

3599. ὁδούς Sdbus, od-ooce ; perh. from the base 
of 2048; 8 ‘ tooth” :—tooth. 

$600. ὀδννάω Sdunad, od-oo-nah’-o; from zor; 
to grieve:—eorrow, torment, 

3601. ὀδύνη Sduné, od-co'-nay; trom s4r6; grief 
(as dejecting):—sorrow. 

8602. ἀδυρμός Sdurmés, od-cor-mos’; from 8 
der. of the base of #¢/6; moaning, Le. lamentation:— 

mourning. 

4608. & ἐστι hb enti, hd es-tee’; from the neut, of 
73g and the third pers. slog. pres. Ind. of 2310; which 
is:—called, which [8 (make), that ls (to aay). 

3604. "Οζίας Ozias, od-zee’-as; of Heb. or. [5818]; 
Oxias (i.e. Uzzijahk), an Isr.:—Ozias. 

8605. δῖω ὄχ, od’-zo: α prim. verb (In a strength- 
ened form); to scent (usually an Il “ odor”) :—atink. 

S606. ὅθεν hathén, hoth’-en; from 3739 with the 
directive encltlc of source; from which placa or 

source or cause (adv. or conj.):—from thence, (from) 

whence, where (-by, -fore, -upon). 

3607. ὀθόνη Sthdné, oth-on’-ay; of uncert. affn.; 
a linen cloth, Le, (eapec.) a sail;—sheet. 

3608. ὀθόνιον ὅτι ὅπ! ὅπ, oth-on'-ce-on; neut. of 
a presumed der. of 3607; 8 linen bandage:—lnen 
clothes. 

5609. οἰκεῖος δεικ δεδπ, oy-ki’-o3; from 3624; do- 
meatic, 1.e. (ag noun), & relative, adherent;—(thore) 
of the (ble own) houge (hold), 

9610. οἰκέτης Sikedtiie, oy-ket’-ace; from 9677; & 
felow resident, ie. wenlal domestic:—(household) 
nervant. 

5611. οἰκέω διὲς δδ, ay-keh’-0; from z524; to occupy 
@ house, |.e. reside (fig. inhabit, remain, inhere); by 
impl. to cohabit:—dwell, See also 7625. 

5612. οἴκημα Sikémea, oy’-kay-mah; from 3617; 

a tenenient, [.6. (spec.)'t jatl:—prison, 

8618, οἰκητήριον Mksterisn, oy-kay-tay’-ree- 
on; neut. of a presumed der. of 3677 (equiv. to 3672); 
a residence (lit. or Og.): —babltation, house, 

S614, οἰκία Sikeia, oy-kee’-ah; from 3624; prop. 
residence (abstr.), but usually (concr.) an abode (lit 
or fig.); by Impl. a family (espec. domeatica):—home, 
bouse (-hold). 

$615. olxvaxés Sitiakds, oy-kee-ck-os'; from 
$614; familiar, 1.6. (as noun) relatives:—they (them) 
of (hla own) household, 

8616. οἰκοδεσποτέω sik5déspstss, oy-kod-es- 
pot-eh’-o; from 5617; to be the head of ((.6. rule) α 
JSamily:—guide the house. 

3617. οἰκοδεσπότης SikSdéepstes, oy-kod-cs- 
pot'-ace; trom 362¢ and 1203; the head of a family:— 

goodman (of the house), householder, master of the 
house. 

4618. οἰκοδομέω δεις δἄδιπδδ, oy-kod-om-eh’-o: 
from the same as 3679; to be 8 house-builder, 1.0. con- 

struct or (fg.) consirm:—(be Lo) build (-er, -ing, up), 
edify, embolden. 

5619. οἰκοδομή δὲν ὅἀδιπιδ, oy-kod-om-ay’; fem. 
(abstr.) of a comp. of ζόζᾳ and the base of 74370; archi- 

tecture, Le. (concr.) @ structure; fig. confirmation;— 
building, odify (-ication, -ing). 

$620. οἰκοδομία διικ δά δτοία, oy-kod-om-ee'-ah; 
from the same as 36/9; consirmation:—edifying. 

$621. olxovoplo Sikdmdmés, oy-kon-om-eh'-o; 
from 9623; to manage (@ house, le. an estate):—be 
steward. 

8622. οἰκονομία Sikémédmia, oy-kon-om-ee'-ah; 
from 3627; administration (of a household or eatate); 
spec. 8 (religious) "" economy"’.—diapensation, stew- 
ardahip. 

I623. οἰκονόμος Sikdndmiss, oy-kon-om’os; 
from ϑόζᾳ and the base of 3557; a house-distr ibutor 
(i.e. manager), or overseer, l.e. an employee in that 
capacity; by extens. 8 fiscal agent (treasurer); fig.a 
preacher (of the Gospel):—chamberlain, governor, 
ateward, 

5624, olxos Side, o7-kos; of uncert. affin.; a 
dwelling (more or less extensive, lit. or fig.); by Impl. 
8 family (more or less related, lit. or fig.):—home, 

house (-hold), temple. 

5625. οἰκουμένη SikéuméEnd, oykou-men’-cy; 
fem. part. prea. pass. of 36/7 (as noun, by impl of 

1093); land, 1.6. the (terrene part of the) globe; spec. 
the Roman empire:—earth, world 

5626. οἰκουρός SIkSurés, oy-koo-ros’; from 3624 

and ovpos Surde (a guard; be ' ware"); a stayer 
at home, i.e. domestically inclined (a “ good house- 
weeper’’):—keeper at home. 

8627. οἰκτείρω Siktélrs, oyk-ti’-ro; also (In cer- 
taln tenses) prol. 

οἰκτερίω δεικεδτδδ, oyk-ter-eh’-o; from 
οἶκτος Sikeds (pity); to exercise pity:—have com- 
passion on. 

$628, olurppés Siktirmds, oyk-tir-mos’; from 
3627; pity;—mercy. 
3629. οἰκτίρμων = Siktirmén, oyk-tir’-mone; 
from 3627; compassionate:—merciful, of tender 
mercy. 

οἶμαι Simal. See 3433. 
3630. οἰνοπότης § Simopdtés, oy-nop-ot'-ace; 
from 967: and a der. of the alt. of gogs; 8 tippler:— 
wineblbber. 

8681. οἶνος Sinds, oy'-nos; a prim. word (or 
perh, of Heb. or. (9106]); “* wine" (Ut, or fig.):—wine. 

8682. olvopduyla sindphlugia, oy-nof-loog-ee'- 
ah; from 34377 and a form of the base of 5797; an 
overfiow (or surplus) of wine, le. vinolency (drunk- 
enness):—excess of wine. 

8658. οἴομαι 5idmal, oy’-om-ahee; or (shorter) 

οἶμαι Simal, oy’-mchee; mid. appar. from 
3034; to make like (oneself), le. imagine (be of the 

opinion):~suppose, think. 
5634. οἷος holds, hoy’-os; prov. akin to 358%, 
3739, and 3745; such or what sort of (a8 8 cor- 
rel. or exclamation); egpec. the neut. (adv.) with neg. 
not 90: --Θ0 (as), such as, what (manuer of), which. 

οἴω 315. See se. 

5685. ἀκνίω δικτιδδ, ok-neh'-o; from ὄκνον Ske 
nds (hesitation); to de slow (fig, loath):—delay. 

3636, ὀκνηρός Skkmérde, ok-nay-ros’; trom 7625; 
tardy, le, indolent; (fig.) irkeome:—grievous, slotb- 
ful. 

5637. ὀκταήμερορ Sktaémérds, ok-tah-ay’-mer- 
os; from 7678 and 2250; an eight-day old person or 
act:—the elghth day, 

$638, ὀκτώ δικεδ, 
“eight *:—elght. 
3639. ὄλεθρος S18thrde, o!’-cth-ros; from a prim. 
ὄλλυμι dllumal (to destroy; 8 prol. form); ruin, Le. 
death, punishment:—destructlon. 

S640. ὀλιγόπιστος SLigdpistis, ol-ig-op'-is-tos; 
from γόᾳ; and groz; incredulous, Le. lacking confi- 

dence (in Christ):—of little faith. 

5641. ὀλίγος Sligds, ol-ee'-gos; of uncert. affv.; 
puny (In extent, degree, number, duration or value); 
espec. neut. (adv.) somewhat;— + almost, brief [-ly], 
few, (8) little, + long, 8 season, short, small, ἃ while, 

ok-to’; @ prim. numeral; 

Naypeeadzo 
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S642. ὀλιγόψυχοι Sligdpsuchds, ol-ig-op'. 
soo-khos; from jogs and 5590; little-spirited, Le. faint 
hearted:—feebleminded. 

5643. ὀλιγωρίω διικδτδδ, ol-ig-o-reh’-o; from a 

comp. of jigs and ὥρα Sra (‘‘care"); to have little 
regard for, Le. to disesteem:—desplse. 

S644. ὁλοθρευτής Sldthréatés, ol-oth-ryoo- 
tace’; from 3045; & ruiner, Le. (apec.) ἃ venomous 
serpent:—deatroyer. 

5645. ὁλοθρεύω διδεμτδιιδ, ol-oth-ryoo'-o; from 
3839; to spoil, 1.0. slay:—destroy. 

8646. ὁλοκαύτωμα holdkautsma, hol-ok-dw’- 
to-mah; from a der. of a comp. of γότο and a der. af 
2545; & wholly-consumed sacrifice (“ holocaust ™):— 
(whole) burnt offering. 

8647. ὁλοκληρία hdlsklérie, hol-ok-lay-ree!-oh; 
from 37643; integrity, 1.0. physical wholeness:-—perfect 
soundness. 

5648. ὁλόκληρον HOWEIErds, hol-ok’-lay-roa; 
from 7650 and 28/9; complete In every part, 1.0, per- 
fectly sound (In body):—entire, whole. 

3649. ὁλολύζω 51910z6, ol-ol-ood’-20; a redupl. 
prim. verb; to ‘‘howl" or “ Aatloo"”, 1.0. ahrieki— 
bowl. 

5650, Shoe hhOlds, hol’os; a prim. word; “whole” 
oral", Le, complete (In extent, amount, time or 
degree), espec. (neut.) as noun or adv.:—all, al- 
together, every whit, + throughout, whole. 

5661. ὁλοτελῆς HSlStEléw, hol-ot-el-ace’; from 
3650 and 5056; complete to the end, le, absolutely 
perfect:—wholly. 

5652. ᾿Ολυμπάς Olumpas, ol-oom-pas'; prob. 

a contr. from Ὀλυμπιόδωρος Olumpisddrie 
(Olympian-beatowed, 1.6. heaven-descended); Olym- 

pas, a Chr.:—Olympas, 

8668. ὄλυνθος Slunthdea, ol’-con-thos; of uncert. 
der.; an unripe (because out of season) fig:—untimely 
fig. 
3654. ὅλως hSlde, hol’-oce; adv. trom 7650; com. 
pletely, le. altogether; (by anal.) everywhere; (neg.) 
not ὃν any means:—at all, commonly, utterly. 

3655. ὄμβρος Smbrads, om’-bros; of uncert. affin.; 
8 thunder storm:—shower. 

5656. ὁμιλέω homMN8S, hom-il-eh’-o; from z658 
to be tn company with, 1.e. (by impl.) to converae;— 
commune, talk. 

5657. ὁμιλία homilie, homil-ee'-ch; trom 3658: 
companionship (‘‘homily”), ie. (by lmpl.) inter. 
course:—communication. 

3658. ὅμιλος hdmilds, hom’-iloa; from the base 
of 3674 and a der. of the alt. of 138 (mean. a crowd); 
association together, 1.6. & multitude:—company. 

3659. ὄμμα dmma, om’-mah; from 3700; 8 sight, 
1.9. (by imp).) the eye:—eye. 

3660. ὀμνύω Smnué, om-noo'-o; a prol. form of 6 

prim. but obsol. 6po Sm, for which another prol. 

form (ὀμόω διπιδδ, om-d'.0) Is used in certaln 
tenses; to swear, Le. take (or declare on) oath:— 
Swear, 

S661. ὁμοθυμαδὸν homdthumadin, hom-oth- 
00-mad-on’; adv. from a comp. of the base of ji7¢ 
and 2772; unanimously:—with one accord (mind). 

5662. ὁμοιάζω hdmdiazs, hom-oy-ad’-z0; from 
3664; to resemble.—agree. 

3663. ὁμοιοπαθής homdispathés, hom-oy-op- 
ath-ace’; from 3664 and the alt. of 3958; similarly af- 
Sected:—of (subject to) Ue passions. 

3664. Spows hom<d1ds, hom’-cy-os; trom the base 
of 3674; similar (ln appearauce or character):—like, 
+ manner. 

S666. ὁμοιότην =hSmdidstzs, hom-oy-ot’-ace; 
from 766¢; resemblance;—Lke as, almilitude. 

S666. ὁμοιόω hdmdiSs, hom-oy-5'-0; from γόδᾳ; 
to assimilate, le. compare; pass. to become sim- 

ilar:—be (make) lke, (ln the) liken (-e8s), resemble, 

5667. ὁμοίωμα =hémdioma, hom-oy’-o-mah; 
from 37666; a form; abstr. resemblance:—made lke to, 
likeness, shape, similituda, 
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3668. ὁμοίσυ bSmdiva, how-cy’-cce; adv. from 

9669. ὁμοίασιῳ ' ὅπα δ δαῖα͵ how-cp’-o-cis; from 
90th; qsvimilation, Le, τααποιδλαπιοα..--αἰτο Βιιτκλα. 

9670. ὁρολσγίν SmS15g85, ham-ol-09-ch'-0; 
from ὃ coum. af the bee of si7¢ and 7056; to assent, 
Le ovomant, acknowledge:—can- (pro-) fem, confes- 

ston te moda, give thanks, promis 

9671. ὁμολογία hdmdlSgia, hom-ol-op-e0'-ah; 
from the mame as 9070; acknowladgment:—con- (pro-) 
foasion, profemsed. 

3678. épodoyoupives hdmdligduméinie, 
hoe-ol-og-te-men'-cce; adv. of pres. pam part of 
jm; comfexenily:—without controversy. 

S673. ὁμρότεχνοι himdtéchmds, hom-ot’-ckd- 
ace; trom the base af γύγᾳ and 5078; = fellow-artif- 
cer:—oft the eame crak 

S674. ὁμοῦ Smadu, howoo’; gon. of ὁμόφ 
Νπόπαδα (the mme; akin to stv) as adv.; af the same 
place or tine:—together. 

3675. ὀμόφρων himdphrim, Aow-of-rone; 
from the base of 7674 and 5424; like-minded, ἰ.6. kar- 
monious:—of ane mind 

ὁμόω διπδᾶ. See to 
8676. ὅμων homis, hom’-oce; adv. from the base 
αἴ 7674) af the ame time, La (conj.) notuwithstand- 

fag, pel still:—and even, nevertheless, though bat. 

$677. ὄναρ Smear, on’-ar; of uncert. der.; 
dreom:—dream. 

$678. ὀνάριον Snaridn, on-ar’-ce-on; nent. of ἃ 
presomed der. of 7055; 4 little ass:—young asa. 

ὀνάω Spas. Bee HH. 
3679. ὀνειδζω smeidizd, on-t-did’-ro; from γόϑε; 
tw defame, Le rail af, chide, taunt:—cast in teeth, 

(eaffer) reproach, revile, uphraid. 

3680. ὀνειδισμόα διιδιά!ϊσπιδα, on-i-dis-mor; 
from 779: wxatumely:—reproach. 

S681. ὄνειδοι Sn8idds, on’-i-dos; prob. akin to 
the bass of 74%; notoriety, |. a taunt (disgrace):— 

reprosch. 

5682, ᾿Ονήσιμος SnésimSs, on-cy’-sie-os: from 
gods: profitable; Onesimus, a Chr.:—Onesimus. 

S683. 'Ονησίφορος Onésiphords, on-ay-nif'- 
or-oe; from a der. of ws and 54:7; profit-dearer; 

Onesiphorus, a Chr.:—Onextphorus. 

$684. ὀνικός Smikde, on-ik-cos'; from 3689; belong- 
tng to an ass, Le large (so as to be turned by an 
ass): —millstone. 

$685. ὀνίνημι Sminéml, on-in’-cy-mee; a proL 
form of an appar. prim. verb 

(ὄνομαι Sndmal, to slur); for which an- 
other prol. form (Gvé@ Sma3) is used as en alt. in 
‘some tenses (unless indeed it be identical with the base 
of 74% through the Kea of notoriety); to gratify, i.e. 

(mid) to der‘ve plearure or advantage from:—have 

fy. 
$686, ὄνομα Sndm~e, on’-cm-ch; from a presumed 
der. of the base of sayz (comp. 7685); a “name” (Lit. 
or fig.) (authority, character] :—called, (+ eur-) name 

(a). 
3687. ὀνομάζω διιδιπαπδ, onomad’-so; fron 
gO; to nome, |e assign an appellation; by axtens. 
to utter, mention, profexs:—call, name. 

9688. ὄνου διιῦα, on’-04; appar.e prim. word; ἃ. 
donkry:—em. 

8689. ὄντων Sntds, on’-toce; adv. of the oblique 
cases of 507; really:—certainly, clean, indeed, of a 
truth, verily. 

9690, ὄξον Bude, ατ' -οὐἱ fram sv; vinegar, Le. 
eouy wine:—vinegur. 

$691 fos ὅπτια. ox-cos’; prob. akin to the hase of 
“45 Maca); keen; by anal ropid:—sharp, ewift. 

9698. owl δ), op-ay’; prob. frum 770; & hole (as 
ff for light), Le. cawers; by anal. 8 spring (of 
water) —cuve, place, 

8698. ὄπισθεν Spisthém, op'-s-thea; fram ὅπυς 
Opis (regard: from 7700) with enctitic of source; 
from the rear (as ἃ secure aspect), Le af the back 
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(adv. and prep. of place or time):—after, backaide, 
behind. 
$694, ὀπίσω Spied, op-is’-o; from the mame as 
| 36a? with enclitic of direction; to the back, Le. aback 

(as adv. or prep. of time or place; or as poun):— 
after, back (-ward), (+ get) behind, + follow. 
$695. ὁπλίζω bdplisd, hop-tid'-so; trom 7696; to 
equip (with weapons (nk. and fig.)):—arm eelf. 

9696. ὅπλον hdpldn, hop’ton; prob. from a 

prim, dew πιὲρδ (to be busy about); an implement 
or utensil or tool (lit or fig., eapec. offensive for 
war):—armour, instrument, weapon. 

$697. ὁποῖον hSpSlds, hop-oy’-os; from sz and 
“τῶ: of what klod that, 1.6. how (as) great (excellent) 
(epeo. as Indef. correl. to anteced. def. szof of qual- 
Ity):—what manner (sort) of, such as, whatacever. 

8698. ὁπότε hSpsed, Aop-of'-ch; from 3779 and 
8; what (ever) then, Le. (of time) as soon as;— 
when 

3699. ὅπου πιόρδτι, hop’-co; trom 7730 and as; 
what (-ever) where, Le. at whichever spot:—in what 
Place, where (-a8, -scever), whither (+ soever). 

$700. owrévopas Sptandmal, op-tan’-om-aher; 
δ (mid) prol. form of the prim. (mid.) 

ὄττομαι Sptdmal, op’-tom-ahee, which is 
used for It In certalo tenses; and both as alt. of 7705; 
to gase (l.e. with wide-open eyes, as at something re- 
markable; and thus differing from gy, which denotes 

simply voluntary obaervation; and from λαλῶ, which 

expresses merely mechanical, pasalve or casual 

vision: while 2300, and still more emphatically its [n- 

tens. 2174, eiguifies an earnest but more continued in- 
spection; and gf a watching from a distance):— 
appear, look, see, shew self. 

5701. ὀπτασία Sptasia, op-tasee’-ch; from ἃ 
presumed der. of 37700; visuality, |.e. (concr.) an ap- 

parition:—vision. 
ὄττομαι Sptdmal. See 770. 

3702. ὀπτὸν Sptés, op-tor’; from an obsol. verb 
akin to (je bapss (to “steep"); cooked, Le. 
roasted:—broiled. 

3708. ὀπώρα Spéra. op-c’-rah; appar. from the 
base of 7795 and s610; prop. even-tide of the (summer) 
season (dog-days), i.e. (by impL) ripe fruit:—frult. 

5704. ὅπως hbpos, hop’-cce; trom 3779 and «50: 
tohat (-ever) hore, i.e. in the manner that (as adv. or 
conj. of colucidence, Intentional or actual):—because, 

how, (80) that, to, when. 
$705. ὅραμα horama, hor-am-ch; from 3708: 
something gared at, i.e. a spectacle (espec. super- 
Dat.):—sight, vision. 

$706. ὅρασις hérasis, hor’-asis; from 7708; the 
act of gazing, 1.6. (external) an aspect or (intern.) an 
Inspired appearance:—aight, vision. 

$707, ὁρατὸς hdratds, hor-atoe’; from 7708; 
gazed at, Le. (by impl.) capable of being seen-— 
visible. 

3708. ὁράω horas, hor-ah’-o; prop. to stare δὲ 
[comp. 7700], 1.6. (by ImpL) to discern clearly (ρα γα. 
or ment.); by extens. to attend to; by Hebr. to er- 

perience; pasa. to appear:—bebold, parcelve, see, take 
heed. 

5709. ὀργῆ Srgs, στιραγ'; from 371}; prop. desire 
(asa reaching farth or excitement of the mind), Le. 
(by anal.) violent passion (ire, or [justifiable] abhor- 
rence); bylmpl punishment:—anger, indignation, 
vengeance, wrath. 

3710. pyle Srgixs, or-gid’-s0; trom 370; to 
provoke or enrage, 1.6. (pam) become exasperated:— 
be angry (wroth). 

6711. spyQos Srgilds, orp-ce’tos; from 77: 
trascible:—soon angry. 

S712. ὀργοιά Segui, orpweeat’; trom 713: 
8 stretch of the arms, Le ἃ fathom:—fathom. 

S713. ὀρέγομαι Grégdmal, orey-om-chee; mid. 
of appar. α prol form of an obsol, prim. (comp. 7775); 
to stretch oneself, Le. reach out after (long for):— 
covet after, desire. 

5714. ὀραινό διεδικιδα, οτέπιον; from 771: 
mountainous, La, (fem. by mpl. of ss67) the High- 
Tands fot Jodwa}:—bMl country. 

5715, Spa Sréxta, or'-exis; from 9719; entios! 
ment of the mind, Le. longing after:—Ine, 

S716, ὀρδοποδέω Srthdpsdss, or-thop-ad-eh’-c; 
from a comp. of 7777 and ᾳλρϑ; to be straight- footed: 
Le. (ig.) to go directly forward:—walk uprightly. 

5717, ὀρθόν Srthda, or-thor’; prob. from the bass, 
αἱ 7735; right (as rising), le (perpendicularly) eres) 
(fig. Aonest), or (borisantally) level or direct,—, 
straight, upright. 

5718. ὀρϑοτομέω διε δεδτα δῇ, or-thot-om-eh'-0)- 
from a comp. of 7777 and the base of 5714; to mabe 8: 
straight cut, Le. (fig.) to dissect (expound) oprrecth,’ 
(the divine meesage):—rightly divide. 

5719. ὀρθρίζω Srthrisd, orthrid'.so; trom gras; 
to use the dawn, le. (by Impl) to repair detimess—- 
come early in the morning. 

4720. ὀρθρινόφ Orthrinda, orthrin-os'; fron: 
3722: relating to the dawn, |.e. matufinal (as an epli; 
thet of Venus, espec. brilliant in the early day):—: 
morning. 

5721. ὄρθριου Srthrids, or'-three-cs; trom 9788). 
in the dawn, ἰ.6, up af day-break:—early. 

3722. ὄρθρον Srthris, or’-thros; from the ama 
as 3725; dawn (88 sun-rise, rising of light); by exi 
tens, morn:—early Ln the morning, 

5723, ὀρθῶν Srthom, or-thoce’; adv. from 97173. 
ἐπ a straight manner, Le. (fig.) correctly (also mor.):— 
plaln, right (-ly). 

5724. ὁρίζω hbrims, hor-id’-ro; from x; ta 
mark out or bound ("" horison'’), |.e. (fig.) to appoint, 
decree, specify:—declare, determine, Umit, ardain, 

5725. ὅριον hdridn, hor’-ee-on; veut. of a dar, of 
an appar. prim. Spot horde (a bound ar limit); ἃ 
boundaryline, Le. (by impL) ἃ frontier (region):— 
border, coast. 

5726. ὁρκίζω horkiss, hor-kid’.2o; from yrz7; to 
put on oath, Le. make swear; by anal. to solamnily! 
enjoin:—adjure, charge, 

3727. ὅρκος πὶ δῖε δα, hor’-bos; trom (pace bars 
ks (a fence; perh. akin to 7725); δ liett, Le. (aaa 
cred) restraint (spec. oath):—oath. 

3728. ὁρκωμοσία hdrkdméSsia, hor-ko-mos-ee’+ 
ah; from 8 comp. of 7777 and a der. of γάδο; asseverd 
ation on oath:—oath. 

5729. ὁρμάω hormad, hor-mah’.o; trom 9730; tel 
start, spur or urge on, Le. (reflex) to dash of 
plunge:—run (vlolently), ruah, 

5730. ὁρμή hdrmé, hor-may’; of upcert, αὔτη ἢ 
a violent impulse, 1.6. onset:—amanlt. 

3731. ὅρμημα horméma, hor'-maymah; fram 
7730; an attack, Le, (abstr.) precipitancy:—violance, 

5732. ὄρνεον ὄντι δὄτι, or'-neh-on; neat. of a pred 
gamed der. of 7737; a birdling:—bird, fowL 

5738. Spws Srnie, or’-nis; prob. from a pro 
form of the base of 7775; a bird (as rising in the alr; 
Le. (apec.) a hen (or female domestic fowl):—hean, 

3734. ὁροθεσία hdrdthésta, hor-oth-coce’-ah{ 
from a comp. of the base of 7725 and @ der. of safy! 
a limit-placing, 1.9. (concr,) boundary-line:—bound, ,! 

5735. Spor δτδα, στ΄-οε; prob. from an obsal. Spat 
SFG (to rise or “rear”; perh. alin to σαι; compl 
7733); α mountain (as lifting ltaelf above the plain):— 
hOl, mount (-aln). 

3736. ὀρύσσω Suess, or-cos’-so: appar. ἃ prim 
verb; to ‘‘ burrow" In the ground, ἰ.6. dig:—dig. 

$787, ὀρφανός Srphands, or-fan-os’; of uncert: 
affin.: bereaved (“orphan”), le. parentless:—comm 

fortless, fatherless, 

$738. opydopas Sreh&Smat, or-thch’cm-ahos) 

mid. from ὄρχον SrehSs (ἃ row or ring); to dance 
(from the ranidike or regular motéan):—dapoa, 

5739, δε ibs, hos; Inctod. fem, 
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$740. ὁσάκιν hdenkis, hosak’is; multiple adv, 
trom 77379; how (Le. with jaz, 20) many times as:—as 

oft (-en) as. 

$741. ὄσιον bbstde, hos’-ce-o9; αἵ uncert. affin.; 
prop. right (by intrinsic or divine character; thus dis- 
tinguiabed from 23¢7, which refers rather to Auman 
statutes and relations; from 227, which denotes 
forma] consecration; and from φρο, which relates to 

purity from defilement), 1,6. hallowed ( pious, sacred, 

sure):—holy, meroy, ebalt be. 

S742. ὁσιότην πιυδοιδεδιη, hosec-ot/-ace; 
rer; piety:—holiness. 

S743. ὁσίων hdwlds, hosee-oce’; adv. from 7747; 
ptoualy;—holily. 

S744. ὀσμή Sums, ον may’; from 365; fragrance 
(it. or fig.):—odour, savour, 

8745, ὅσου hdsde, hos’-os; by redupl. trom 3730; 
as (much, great, long, etc.) as:—all (that), aa (long, 

many, much) (as), how great (many, much), [in-] 68- 
much a, 80 many as, that (ever), the more, those 

things, what (great, -soever), wheresoever, where- 

withscever, which, x while, who (-soever). 

$746. ὅσπερ hbspér, hor'-per; trom 37379 and 
07; who aspecially:—whomsonver. 

8747. ὀστέον Sutbdn, o5-teh’-on; or contr. 

ὀστοῦν Setéan, os-toon’: of uncert. affin.; 
a bone: —bone. 

8748. Sore hodstis, λοι (ὦ; Includ. the fem. 

ἥτις bétis, hay-tis; and the neut. 
ὅ,τι ho,th, hot’-ee; from 3779 and 5100; 

which some, Le. any that; also (def.) which same:— 

Χ and (they), (euch) as, (they) that, In that they, 
what (-soever), whereas ye, (they) which, who (-s0- 
ever). Comp. 3754. 
$749. ὀστράκινος Setrakinds, os-tra’-kin-os; 

from ὄστρακον Sstrakén [oyster] (a tile, Le. 
terra cotta); earthen-ware, i.e. clayey; by impl. 

frail;—oft earth, earthen. 

5760. ὄσφρησις Sephréals, o9'-fray-sis; from a 
der. of z605; smel! (the sense):—amelling. 

$761. ὀσφύῃ Sephus, os-foos’; of uncert. affin.; 
the loin (extern.), Le. the Arp; Intern. (by extens.) 
procreative power :—loln, 

8752. ὅταν hdtan, hot’-an; from 7757 and 302; 
whenever (implying hypothesis or more or Jess uncer- 
tainty); also caus (conj.) inasmuch as;—es long 
(soon) as, that, + till, when (-soever), while. 

S763. ὅτε ᾿δεδ, hot’-ch; from 3779 and 5937; at 
which (thing) too, i.e. when;—after (that), as soon as, 
that, when, while. 

ὅντε aS, t8, hd,t'-eh; also fem, 
ἥτε hS,t8, hay’-teh; and nent 

τότε t5,t6, tot’-ch; simply the art. 7589 fol- 
lowed by 5037; 50 written (In some editions) to distin- 

gulsh them from 7752 and 5719. 

5754. ὅτι WOE, hot'-ce; neut. of 7743 a8 conj.: 
demonst. that (sometimes redundant); caus. be- 
cause;—as concerning that, as though, because (that), 
for (that), how (that), (in) that, though, why. 

$765. ὅτον δέδια, hot’-0o; for the gen. of 3748 
(85 ady,); during tohich same time, Le. whilst ;—whiles, 
3756. οὐ ὅτι, 00; also (before a vowel) 

οὐκ Suk, ook; and (before an aspirate) 
οὐχ Such, ookh; 6 prim. word; the absol 

neg. (comp. 3767) adv.; no or not:—-+ long, nay, 
nelther, never, no (xX man), none, [can-] not, 
+ nothing, + special, un ([-worthy]), when, + with. 
out, + yet but. Bee nlso 2744, 2772, 

$757. οὗ hda, hoo; gen. of 77379 88 adv.; at which 
place, |.e. where;—whare (10), whither ((-soever)). 

$758. οὐά Sua, οὐαὶ; 8. prim. exclamation of 
surprise; “ ah':—ah, 

$769, otal sual, oo-ah'ee; 6 prim. exclamation of 
grief: “t0e";—alas, woe. 

5760. οὐδαμῶν Sudamise, oo-dam-oce’; adv, 
trom (the fem.) of 7762; by no means;—not. 

8761. οὐδέ Sud’, oo-deh’; from 7756 and 1167; not 
Aowever, Le, neither. nor. not even:—nelther (Indeed), 

from 
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never, no (more, nor, not), nor (yet), (also, even, then) 
not (even, 60 much as), + nothing, 60 much as. 

5762. οὐδεία ὅτι δῖ», οο-αἰοε'; includ fem, 
οὐδεμία Suddmia, οο-ἀεπνεε' αὐ; and neut. 
οὐδέν Sudén, co-den’; from 576: and 7520; 

not even one (man, woman or thing), 1.6. none, no- 

body, nothing:—any (man), aught, man, neither any 
(ting), never (man), no (man), none (+ of these 

things), not (any, at all, -thing), nought. 

3768. οὐδέποτε δυᾶδδρδεδ, oo-dep’-ot-eh; trom 
ror and 42:8; not even at any time, 1.0. never at 

oU;—neither at any time, never, nothing at any time. 

8764, οὐδέπω SudSps, oo-dep’-o; from 376s and 
45a; not even yet;—as yet not, never before (yet), 

(not) yet. 

$765. οὐκέτι ὅτι δ}, ook-et’-cc; also (separately) 
οὐκ ὅτι Sule Sti, ook et’-ce; from 7756 and 

20%; not yet, no longer:—after that (not), (not) 

apy more, henceforth (hereafter) not, no longer 
(more), not as yet (now), now no more (not), yet 
(not). 

$766. οὐκοῦν SukSun, ook-con’; from 3756 and 
3767; 18 it not therefore that, Le. (affirm.) hence or 
so:—then, 

8767. οὖν Sun, oon; appar.a@ prim. word; (edv.) 
certainly, or (conj.) accordingly:—and (60, truly), 
but, pow (then), 80 (ilkewise then), then, therefore, 
verily, wherefore. 

5768. οὕπω Sups, oo’-po; from 7756 and 4452; not 
yet:—hitherto not, (no . . .) aa yet, not yet. 

$769. οὐρὰ Sura, oo-rah’; appar. a prim. word; & 
tait:—tail 

8770. οὐράνιος Suranids, oo-ran'-ee-os; from 
‘3772; celestial, 1.0. belonging to or coming from the 

aky:—heavenly. 

3771. οὐρανόθεν Surandthén, 00o-ran-cth’-en; 
from 3772 and the enclitic of source; from the sky:— 
from beaven. 

$772, οὐρανὸς Surands, oo-ran-o#'; perb. from 
the same as 77375 (through the Idea of elevation): 

the sky; by extens. heaven (as the abode of God); by 
imp]. happiness, power, eternity; spec. the Gospel 

(Christianity):—air, heaven ([-ly]), sky. 

$778. Οὐρβανός Gurbands, cor-ban-os’; of Lat. 
or.; Urbanus (of the city, urbane”), a Chr.:—Ur- 

banus. 

$774. Οὐρίας Gurias, oo-ree’-as; of Heb. or. 
[223]: Urias (i.e. Urijah), a Hittite:—Urias. 

3775. οὖς Sus, ooce; appar. a prim. word; the ear 
(phys. or ment.):—ear, 

$776. οὐσία Susie, oo-see’-ah: from the fem. of 
sto7; substance, 1.6. property ( possessions): —goods, 
substance. 

$777. οὔτε SutB, oo'-teh; from 3756 and 5077; not 
too, 1.6. neither or nor; by aval. not even:—nelther, 

none, nor (yet), (no, yet) not, nothing. 

3778. οὗτος hdutis, hoo'-tos; includ. nom. masc. 
plur. 

οὗτοι ὅτις], Avo’-toy; nom. fem. sing. 
αὕτη hanté, héw'-tay; and nom. fem. plur. 

atrat hautal, héw’-tahee; from the art. 
3588 and &45; the he (she or It), Le. this or that (often 
with art. repeated):—he (it was that), bereof, It, ahe, 
such as, the same, these, they, this (man, same, wo- 
men), which, who. 

3779. οὕτω bSutd, hoo’-to; or (before a vowel) 
οὕτως hdutés, hoo'-toce; adv. from 37778; 

in this way (referring to what precedes or follows):— 
after that, after (In) this manner, as, even (80), for all 

that, like (-wise), po more, ‘ou this fashion (-wise), 60 
(in Uke manner), thus, what. 

5780. οὐχί Such’, ocokhee’; Intens, of 9756; not 
indeed:—nay, not. 

5781. ὀφειλέτης Sphaildtés, of-itet/-ace; from 
3784: aD ower, Le, person indebted: fig.a delinquent; 
mor. & transgreasor (against God):—debtor, which 
owed, sinner. 

5785. ὀφειλὴ SphEME, of lay; from 9784; in- 
debledness, 1.6. (concr.. 8 sum owed; fig. obligation, 

Le. (conjugal) duty:—debt, due. 
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$783. ὀφελλημα Sphélléma, of-i'-lay-mah; from 
{the alt. of) 77&%; something owed, Le. (fig.) ἃ dus; 
mor. 8 fault:—debt. 

S784, ὀφεθιω Sphails, of-i’-Jo; or (in cert. tenses) 
ita proL form 

ὀφειλέω Spheilsd, of-i-leh’-o; prob. trom 
the base of 378 (through the idea of accruing); to 
owe (pecuniarily); fig. to be under obligation (ought, 
must, should); mor. to fail In duty:—behove, be 
bound, (be) debt (-or), (be) due (-ty), be guilty (in- 

debted), (must) need (-8), ought, owe, ahould. See 
also 3785. 

8785. ὄφελον Sphéldn, of’-cl-on; first pers. sing. 
of 6 past tensa of 778%; Iought (wish), Le. (inter}.) oh 
that/:—would (to God.) 

3786. ὄφελος Sphelds, of-cl-os; from ὀφόλλω 
SphdLIs (to heap up, le accumulate or benefit); 
gain:;—advantageth, profit, 

5787, ὀφθαλμοδουλέία Sphthalmddduléia, 
of-thal-mod-oo-li’-ah; from 3768 and £397; sight- 
Tabor, 1.6. that needswatching (remissness):—eye-ser 

vice. 

5788. ὀφθαλμός Sphthalmds, of-thal-mos'; 
from 3700; the eye (Ilt or Ag.); by lmpl. vision; fig. 

envy (from the jealous side-glauce):—eye, sight, 

3789. ὄφις Sphis, of'-is; prob. from 5700 (through 
the Ides of sharpness of vision); 8 snake, fig. (as a 

type of sly cunning) an artful malicious person, 
eapec. Satan:—serpent. 

3790. opts Sphrus, of-roos’; perh. from 3700 
(through the Ides of the shading or proximity to the 

organ of vision); the eye-‘' brow" or forehead, Le. 
(fig.) the brink of a preciplce:—brow. 

$791. ὀχλέω δοι]δῦ, okh-leh’-0; from 97q7; to 
mob, i.e. (by imp!,) to Aarass:—vex. 

8792. ὀχλοποιέω Sch1SpI185, okh-lop-cy-ch’-o; 
from 3797 and ¢760; to make a crowd,1.o. raise a pub- 
llc disturbance:—gather a company. 

8798. ὄχλος Schlds, okh'-los; from a der. of 
2192 (mean. a vehicle); a throng (as borne along); by 

Impl. the rabble; by extens. a class of people; fig. a 

riot;—company, multitude, number (of people), peo- 
ple, press, 

$794. ὀχύρωμα Sechurdma, okh-oo'-ro-mah; 
from 8 remote der. of 2792 (mean. to fortify, through 

the idea of holding safely); a castle (ig. argument):— 
stronghold, 

5795. ὀψάριον Spsaridn, op-sar'-ee-on; neut, of 
8 presumed der. of the base of 3702; a relish to otbar 
food (as If cooked sauce), |.e, (spec.) sish (presumably 

salted and dried as ἃ condiment):—fiah, 

$796. ὀψέ Spad, op-seh’; from the same as ping 
(through the Idea of backwardness); (adv.) late In the 

day; by extens after the close of the day:—(at) 
even, lu the end. 

5797. ὄψιμος Spsimia, op'-rim-os; from 9796; 
later, l.e, vernal (showering) :—latter. 

5798. Glos Spalds, op'-see-os; from 3796; late; 
fem. (as noun) afternoon (early eve) or nightfal 

(later eve):—even (-ing, [-tide}). 

$799. ὄψις Speis, op’-sis; trom 9700; prop. sight 
(the act), Le. (by imp).) the visage, an external 
show:—appearance, countenance, face. 

3800. ὀψώνιον Spsdntsn, op-s0'-nee-on; neut. of 
8 presumed der. of the same as 37795; rations fora 

soldier, |.e. (oy extens.) his stipend or pay:—wages. 

3801. ὁ ὧν καί ὁ ἦν καί ὁ ἐρχόμενον hd Sn kal 
hé én kal hé Srchdménids, hd own kahee hd 
ane kahee hé er-khom’-en-os; & phrase combining 
2583 with the pres. part. and imperf. of 14570 and the 
prea part. of δούς by means of 2572; the one being 

and the one that was and the one coming, 1.0. the 
Eternal, as a divine epithet of Christ:—which art (a, 
was), and (which) wast (ls, was), and art (Is) to come 

(ghalt be), 

π 

$802. παγιδεύω pagidéud, ραριίάγοο"ο; trom 
3&7} to ensnare (fg.):—entangle. 

3803. παγίᾳ pagis. pag-ece’: from 78; a trap 



premmad der. of pio; ecrosthing umderyous, Le. 
or pain; subj. an emotion or infucacs;— 
affiction, motion, enffering. 

Ἰ] Oa, path’-cs; from the alt. of 
muffering (‘pathos’), Le (enbj.) ὁ pos 

concupismance):—(inordiinats) affection, ΠῚ Ἢ 

3808. παιδάριον patdaridm, paheedar'-econ; 
neat. of ἃ presumed der. af pir; 8 little boy:—child, 
E 
5809, πωιδεία μοι ἄδειο, pahee-di-ch; from 9817: 
tuforage, Lo, education or training; by mpl. dieci- 
plinary correction—chasteming, chastisement, in- 
struction, nurture. 

4810. wubrerts paldsutSa, paheedyoo-tace’: 
from fr; 8 trainer, |e. teacher or (by ipl) disci- 
pliner: —which corrected, Instructor. 

4811. wubree paidéusd, patee-dyoo'o; from 
fr6; to train up « child, Le. edumte. or (by Impl) 
discipline (by punishment) :—chasten (-iee), instruct, 
learn, teach. 

4815. παιδιόθεν paldidthén, pahee-deeoth/cn; 
adv. (af source) from 7577; from infancy:—of a child. 

3813. παιδίον paldién, pahee-dee’-on; nent. di- 
min. αὖ pS70; ἃ childling (af either enx), Le. (prop.) an 

infant, or (by extems.)e balf-grown boy ar girl; fig. 
δὴ immature Christian:—(litue, young) child, damsel 

914. wasbloun paldiské, pakeedis-kny; tem. 
dimin. of "5516: ἃ girl, le (sper.)e female slave or 

sercont:—bondmaid (-woman), damsel, maid (-cn). 

3815. walle pains, pahexti’-co; from 3%0; to 
sport (as ἃ boy):—play. 

$816. wals pais, padcere; perh from ir7; 8 boy 
(as ofwm beaten with impunity), or (by anal) « giri, 
apd (gen.) @ cAdld; spec. a slave or βετυαπί (espec. a 
minister to a king: and by eminence to God):—child, 
woald (-e0), (man) servant, son, young man, 

4517. wale pais, poh’-yo; α prim. verb; to Ait (as 
if by α single blow and less violently than 574); spec. 
to sting (88 α ecorplon):—amite, strike. 

3815. Πακατιανή Pakatiané, pab-atecon-oy’; 
fem. of an adj. of uncert. der.; Pacafianian, a sec- 
tian of Phrygia: —Pacatiana. 

8819, πόλωι palal. pal’-ahee; prob. another form 
far sfts (through the idea of retrocession); (edv.) 
formerly, or (by rel.) sometime since; (ellipt. as adj.) 
Gnoient:—any while, a great while ago, (of) old, in 
time past. 

3590. σπαλαιόψ palaide, palah-yor'; from 327; 
antique, Le. not recent, worn cud:—old. 

S821. παλαιότην palaldtée, pal-ab-yot’-ace; 
tram λῶν; antiquatednen:—oldnem, 

5822, παλαιδω palaidé, pal-ah-yi/o; from 
pin; to make (pass. become) wore out, or declare ob- 
eolete:—decay, make (waz) ok. 

5823. πάλη pald, pol-cy; from πάλλω palls 
(to vibrate; another form for go); wresiling:— 
+ wrestia. 

$824. παλεγγαισία §=paliggiméata, paling 
ghen-ea-ee’-ah; trom 385 and 7078; (spiritnal) rebirth 
(the state or the act), Le (fig.) spiritual renovation: 
spec, Mensianic restoration:—regeneration. 

4525. πόλιν palim, pa!-in; prob. from the aame 
as 229 (throngh the ides af osrillatory repetition); 
(adv.) amew, Le. (af place) back, (af time) once more, 
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S836. παραληϑεί pampléthal. ρανι ρίαν th’; 
dat (adv.) of ἃ comp. of gost and gah in full multi- 
tude, La. cuncertedly or simultaneousiy;>—al at on. 

Pamphalia, pam-fool-er’-ah; 
fram «comp. of 30596 andl 5447; every-tribal, Le hater- 

ogencous (cstv being Impl); PompAylia, a region of 
Asia Minor:—Pampbylia. 

3829, πανδοχεῖον pamddchéiém, pan-dokh+'- 
on; peut. of ἃ presumed comp. of 7056 and ἃ der. af 
7309; all-receptive, Le. a publio lodging-place (caru- 
vanserai or kAcn):—inn. 
3850. πανδοχεύν panddchéus, pan-dokh-yoor'’; 
trom the same as 7&9; an innkeeper (warden of a 
curavanserti): —hast, 

4451. πανήγυριν panignris, pan-ay’-goo-ris; 
from jos6 and 8 der. of 58; a masemesiing, |e. (fig.) 
universal com panionship:—general assembly. 

$552. πανοικί pandiki. pan-cy-tes’; edv. from 
7756 and 762g; with the whole family:—with all hie 
bom. 

3833. παγουλία pamdpiia, pas-op-lee’-ah; fran 
comp. af "υπό and 37606; full armor (" panoply”):— 
8} (whole) armour. 

S834. πανουργία panmdurgia, pan-cory-ee’-ah; 
from 322; acdroitnesa, ie. (in a bad sense) trickery 
or sophistry:—(cunning) craftiness, subtilty. 

5835. πανοῦργος pandurgée, pun-cor’-gos: 
from jo6 apd mg; πον τ Le. adroit 
(shrewd):—crafty. 

$836. πανταχόθεν pantachdthén, pan-takh- 
oth'-en; adv. (of source) from 747; from all direc- 
tUons:—from every quarter. 

3857. πανταχοῦ pantachda, pas-takh-oo’; 
gen (08 adv. of place) of a presumed der. af 3056; 
universally:—In all places, everywhere. 

$838. παντελήφ pant8lés, pantelace’; from 
Jns6 and 5056; full-ended, Le eniire (newt. as noun, 
eompletion):— + In [Do] wise, uttermost. 

3839. πάντη panté, pan’-tay; adv. (οἵ manner) 
trom 3956; wholly:—always. 
5340. παντόθεν pantSthén, pan-toth’en: 
(of source) from 3956; from (Le on) of aides:—on 
every side, round about. 

8841. παντοκράτωρ pantékratér, pan-tok-rat’- 
ore; from 37956 and agg; the all-ruling, Le. God (as 
aheolute and universal sovereign) :—Almighty, Om- 
nilpotent, 

5842. πάστοτε pamt5té, pan’-tot-ch: from 9ατό 
and 7757; every when, Le. af αἱ! times:—alway (-8), 
ever (-more). 

3843. πάντωι pantés, pan’-toce; adv. from 3056; 
entirely; spec. α all events, (with neg. following) in 
no event:—by all means, altogethar, at all, needs, no 
doubt, In [00] wise, surely. 

3844 παρά pare. par-oh’; ἃ prim. prep.; prop. 
near, Le. (with gen.) from beside (it. or fig.), (with 

dat.) αὐ (ar in) the vicinity of (obj. ar subj.), (with 
acc.) to the prarimity with Goual [espec. beyond or 
opposed to) or caum) [on account af]):—above, 
against, among, at, before, by, coutrary to, x friend, 

frow, + give [ench things as they], + that [sbe) had, 
Ἃ bis, In, more than, nigh unto, (out) of, past, save, 
aide . . . by, in the eight of, than, (there-) fore, with. 
In compounds it retains the same variety of applica. 
tdon. 

3345. παραβαίνω parabaind, par-abal’eono; 
from λᾶρᾳ and the base of 277; to go contrary to, Le. 
violate a command:—(by) transgreas (-lan). 

3546. παραβάλλω paraballs. porabdal’lo; 
from 2% and φαό; to throw alongside, Le. (reflex.) 

to reaches Place, or (fig.) to Liken.—arrive, compare. 

4847. παράβασις perabasia, por-al’-asis; 

$950. παραβολὴ pas abdlé, par-ob-ol-cy’: tram 
98; & similis (' parodle"), Le (qymbol) Actitious 
narrative (af common life conveying ἃ moral), apo. 
thegm or odage:—comparison, figure, parable, prow 
erb. 
3851. wapaPowlsiopms γατανδηϊδαδπιεοῖ; 
par-ab-col-yoo’-om-ahee; fram fs and the mid. of 
torr; tw misconmull, Le. disregard:—anots (to) regard 

(tng). 

3868. παραγγελία paraggélia, parang-pel-es' 
ak; from Μὰ); 6 mandate;—charge, command. 

S858. παραγγίλω paraggélls, por-ang-gel’to) 
from ϑάρᾳ and the hase of 32; to tranmnit a menage, 
Le. (by Impl) to enjoin:—(give In) charge, (give 
command (ment), declare. 

5854. παραγίνομωι parngindmal, parap-in’. 
om-ahes; Crom 7&4 and rays; to beans near, Le. ap} 
proach (have arrived); by Lmpl to appear publicly:—~ 
come, go, be present. 

$855. παράγω parag’, parag’o; fram sie and 
71; to lead near, 1.6. (reflex. or intrana) to go along 
or away :—depart, pass (away, by, forth). 

5856. παραβαιγματίζω paradéigmatiss, por: 
ad-igue-mat-id’-20; from zi and γὼ; to show 

alongride (the public), 1.0. expose to infomy:—make 

© public example, put to an open ehama. 
3357, παράδεισον peradéisse, parad’.(-; 
of Oriental or. (comp. 6508); a park, Le. (speo.) an 
Eden (place of future happiness, “ paradis');— 
paradise 

3358. παραδέχομαι paradéchdmal, par-ad/ 
ekh'-om-ahee; from 3&%¢ and zany; to aecept near, Les 

admit or (by πρὶ.) delighz In:—reonive, 

3269. παραδιατριβὴ peradiatrib’, parad-c- 
at-ree-bay’; from acomp. of γ»ῇρᾳ and 274; misem~ 

ployment, Le. meddlceomeness:—perverw disputing. . 

4860. παραδίδωμι paradiddmi, parad-id'-o 
mee; from pigs and 4725; to surrender, Le, yield up,, 
intrust, transmit;—betray, bring forth, cast, commi,| 
deliver (up), give (over, πρὶ, hazard, put in prisan,| 
recommend. 

5861. παράδοξος paradéxée, par-ad’-or-ce;: 
from 3844 and <397 (in the sense of seeming); contrary 

adv. 19 expectation, Le. extraordinary (" paradoz"):— 
strange. 
4862. παράδοσιν ματα ἀδοῖα͵ par-ad’-ce-is; from 
ϑϑίο; transmission, Le. (concr.)® precept; spec. the 
Jewish traditionary law:—ordinance, tradition. 

S863. παραϊηλόω paragél8d, par-ad-ray-td’-0; 
from pi¢ and 2206; to stimulate alongside, Le. exeite 
to rtoalry:—provoke to emulation (jealousy). 

3864. παραθαλάσσιον parathalassiés, por 
ath-al-as’-sec-os; from zi and 2aé7; along the sea, 
1.6 maritime (lacustrine):—apon the sea comst. 

5865, παραθεωρέω parathésré6, par-ath-eho 
reh'-o; fram 284 and 2234; to overtook ar disregard:—. 
neglect. 
$866. παραϑῆκη parath&k&, par-ath-ay’-koy: 
fram 3905; ἃ deposit, Le. (fg.) trust:—committed 
unto, 

5867, παραινίω pareinés, por-chee-nch’-o; trom 
3ϑφε and 134; to mispraine, 1.6. recommend or advise 
(a different course):—admoniah, exhort. 

$868. παραιτέομαι pareitsomal, par-ahee-teh’- 
om-ahee; from jé4¢ and the mid of s5¢; to beg off, 
Le. deprecate, decline, akun:—avold, (make) excuse, 
intrest, refuse, reject. 

5869, παρακαθίζω parakathiaé, par-ak-ath-id’- 
τοὶ from γἄᾶρᾳ and 454g; to sit down near:—elt, 

$870. wapaxaMe parakal&d, par-ak-al-ch’o; 
from 9% and 2stg; to call near, |.e. invite, invoke 

(by imploration, hortation or consnlation):—beneech, 
call for, (be of good) comfort, denira, (give) exhort 
(ation), intreat, pray. 

3571, παρακαλύπτω parakalupts, par-ck-al- 
oop’-to; fram 2i%¢ and 2572; to cover alowpside, La 

5 | ced (Ag.):—I 

¢ down alongside La; a’ denéoly (eared 

(thing) which is committed (un-) to 
(crust). 
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3873. παράκειμαι parakéimal, par-ak’-i-mahee; 
from 7644 and 2747; to lie near, i.e. be at hand (Og. be 
prompt or easy):—be present. 

8874. παράκλησις parakidels, por-ck'-loy-sis; 
from »ὅγο; imploration, hortation, solace:—comfort, 
consolation, exhortaton, intreaty. 

$875. παράκλητον paraklétds, par-ak’-lay-tos; 
an intercessor, consoler ;— advocate, comforter, 

$876. παρακοή parak6é, par-ck-d-cy’; from 
9878: inattention, 1.6. (by mpl.) disobedience:—dls- 
obedience. 

$877. παρακολουθέω paraksléuthés, par-ak- 
ol-oo-theh’-o; from 7844 and 7φο to follow near, |.e. 
(fig.) attend (as a reault), trace out, conform to:—at- 
taln, follow, fully know, have understanding. 

$878. παρακούω parakéud, par-ck-oo'-0; from 
g84s and 791; 10 mishear, le. (by Impl) to disobey:— 
neglect to hear. 

3879. παρακύπτω perakupts. par-ck-cop’-to; 
from 3&4 and 2gss; to bend beside, 1.6, lean over (80 
ag to peer within): —look (Into), etoop down. 

5880. παραλαμβάνω paralambans, par-ci-am. 
ban’-0; from ϑάφᾳ and 247; to recetve near, 1.6. asso- 

ciate with oneself (in any famillar or [ntimate act or 
relation); by anal. to aasunie an office; fig. to learn;— 

receive, take (unto, with). 

5881, παραλέγομαι paralégdmal, par-ai-eg’- 
om-ahee; from ϑᾶῤᾳ and the mid. of joog (in Ita orig. 

sense); (Bpec.) to lay one's course near, 1.6. sail 
past:—pass, gall by. 

3882. παράλιος paralids, par-al’-ce-os; from 
784 and 257; beside the sait (sea), i.e. marilime:—sea 

coaat. 

3888. wopodhayh perallagé, par-al-lag-ay’; 
from a comp. of 7&4 and 276; transmutation (of 

phase or orbit), le. (fig.) fickleness:—varlableneas. 

3884. παραλογίζομαι paralégizomal, par-ail- 
og-id’.zom-ahee; from 3444 and jogg; lo misreckon, 

1.6. delude:—beguile. decelve. 

5885, παραλντικός paralutikés, par-cl-cc-tee- 
kos’; from a der. of 78%; aa if dissolved, 1.6. “ para- 

lytic” :—that had (slck of) the palsy. 

$886. παραλύω paralus, par-al-oo'-o; from 3844 
and 708; to loosen beside, l.e. relax (perf. pas. part. 

paralyzed or enfeebled):—feeble, alck of the (taken 

with) palsy. 

$887. παραμένω paraménd, par-am-en’-o; from 
M4 and 7700; to stay near, Le. remain (lt. tarry; or 
fig. be permanent, persevere):—ablde, continue. 

$888, παραμυθέομαι paramathédmal, par- 
am-oo-theh’-om-ahee; from 3&%¢ and the mid. of a 
der. of 3454; to relate near, Le. (by impl.) encourage, 
eonsole;—comfort. 

9889. παραμυθία paramuthia, par-am-co- 
thee’-ah; from 3888; consolation (prop. abstr.):— 
comfort. 

$890. παραμύθιον paramuthidn, par-am-co'- 
thee-on; neut. of 78; consolation (prop. concr.):— 
comfort. 

5891. παρανομέω parandmdés. par-an-om-eh’-o; 
from a comp. of 7&4 and 3557; 10 be opposed to law, 
fe. to transgress:—contrary to law. 

$892, παρανομία parandmia, par-an-om-ee'- 
ah; from the eame as 9801; transgression:—Iniquity. 

$893, παραπικραίνω parapikrains, par-ap-k- 
rah'ee-no, from 7444 and 4087; to embitter alongside, 
1.6. (fig.) to exasperate;—provoke. 

9894. παραπικρασμός parapikrasmds, par- 
ap-ik-ras-mow’; from 7447; initation:—provocation. 

$895. παραπίπτω paerapipts, par-ap-ip’-to; 
from 34%44 and go8; to fall aside, 1.6. (fig.) to aposta- 
tize:—fall away. 

$896. παραπλέω paraplsé, par-cp-teh’-o; from 
9844 and 4126; to sail near;—eall by, 

5897. παραπλήσιον paraplésidn, par-ap-lay’- 
age-on; Deut. of a comp. of z&%¢ and the base of 41379 

(asadv,); close by, 1.6. (fig.) almost;—nigh unto. 

5898, παραπλησίων paerapléslés, par-cp-lay- 
see’-oce; adv. from the same as 7477; ina manner 
near by, 1.9. (fig.) similariy:—Ilkewiae. 

3899. παραπορεύομαι paraporéudmal, par- 
ap-or-yoo’-om-uhee; from zig¢ and 4/98; to travel 
near;—go, pass (by). 

3900. παράπτωμα paraptéma, par-ap’-to-mah; 
from 7&5; a side-alép (lapse or deviation), Le. (unin- 
Uentlonal) error or (wilful) transgreasion:—fall, fault, 

offence, sin, trespass. 

4901. παραῤῥνίω = perarrhuéé, par-ar-hroo- 
eh’-o; from 7844 and the alt. of ga; to flow dy, Le. 
(fig.) carelessly pass (miss):—let allp, 

$902. παράσημο; parasémés, par-at’-ay-mos; 
from 7&4 and the base of 4597; side-marked, 1.9. 
labelled (with a badge [figure-head] of ἃ ebip): 
sign. 

3908. παρασκινάζω peraskéuazé, par-ask- 
yoo-ad'.zo; from 3&4 and a der. of g472; to furnish 

aside, Le. get ready:—prepare self, be (make) ready. 

$904. παρασκευή paraskéué, pa:-csk-yoo-ay’; 
aa If from 3907; readiness:—preparation. 

$905. παρατείνω paratéins, por-at-i’-no; from 

ὅρῳ αὐὰ τείνω t&1md (to stretch); to extend along, 
i.e. prolong (In polpt of time):—contlnue. 

$906. παρατηρέω peratérss, par-at-ay-reh’-o; 
from zé¢4 and τοῦ; to inspect alongside, le, note 
insidiously or scrupulously:—observe, watch. 

$907. παρατήρησιν paratérésis, par-at-ay’-ray- 
sia; from 390; tnapection, 1.6. ocular evidence:— 
observation 

$908. παρατίθημι paratithéml, par-ct-ith’-ay- 
mee; from 7&4 and 5087; to place alongside, |.e. 
present (food, truth); by Impl. to deposit (as a trust 
or for protectlon):—-allege, commend, commit (the 
keeping of), put forth, set before. 

3909. παρατυγχάνω paratugchand, par-at- 
2 from 37844 and 5777; tochunce near, Le. 

$910, παραντίκα parantike, par-dw-tee’-kah; 
from 34 and ader. of $5; αἱ the very Instant, i.e. 

momentary:—but for a moment. 

3911. παραφέρω paraphérs, par-af-er’-o; from 
3844 and 5742 (includ. Ite alt. forms); to bear along or 
aside, 1.6. carry off (Ut. or fig.); by Impl to avert:— 
remove, take away. 

3912, παραφρονέω paraphrénés, par-cf-ron- 
eh’-o; trom 3&4 and 5426; to misthink, Le, be insane 
(silly):—as ἃ fool. 

$913, παραφρονία paraphrénia, par-af-ron- 
ee’-ah; from 39/2; insanity, i.e. foolhardiness:—mad- 
ness. 

5914, παραχειμάζω parachéimazé, par-akh-t- 
mad’-to; from 3&¢¢ and 5492; towinter near, Le. stay 

with over the rainy season: —winter. 

8916. παραχειμασία parachéimasia, par-akh- 
t-mas-ee’-ah; from 39/4; 8 wintering over:—winter 
h. 

$916. παραχρῆμα parachréma, par-akh-ray’- 
mah; from 7&4 and 5576 (In ite orlg. sense); at the 
thing δῶν, 1.6. instantly:—forthwith, immediately, 
presently, straightway, oon. 

5917. πάρδαλις pardalis, par’-dal-is; fem. of 
πάρδος pardda (a panther): a leopard:—leopard. 

$918. πάρειμι pardimi, par’-i-mee; from 2% and 
“4)ο (includ. Its various forms); to be near, 1.6. at 
hand; neut. pres. part. (alng.) time being, or (plur.) 
property:—come, X have, be here, + lack, (be here) 
present. 

3919. παρεισάγω pardieags. par-ice-ag’-o; trom 
3844 and 1521; t lead in aside, ἰ.9. introduce surrep- 
titiously:—privily bring lo, 

$920. παρείσακτον = partisaktds, par-ice’-ak- 
tos; from 39:9; smuggled in:—unawares brought [n. 
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5921. παρεισδύνω paréieduns, par-ice-doo’-no; 
from 784 and a comp. of 15/9 and 74/6; to settle in 
alongaide, 1.6. lodge stealthily:—areep In unawares. 

S922, παρεισέρχομαι pardistérchdmat, par-ice- 
er’-khom-ahee; from 7&4 aud 1525; to come in along- 

side, i.e, supervene additionally or stealthily:—come 

In privily, enter. 

3983. παρεισφέρω pardisphérd, par-ice-fer’-o; 
from 7&4 and /¢77; to bear in alongside, Le. intro: 
duce simultaneously:—give. 

3924. παρεκτός parétde, par-ek-tos’; trom γάρ 
and /622; near outside, j.e. besides;—except, saving, 
without. 

5925. παρεμβολή partmbdlé, par-em-dol-ay’; 
from a comp. of 78¢4 and s685; a throwing in beside 
(juxtaposition), L.e. (spec.) battle-array, encampment 
or barracks (tower Antonia):—army, camp, castle, 

$926. παρινοχλέω pardnschl&d, par-en-okh- 
leh’-o; from γᾶρᾳ and 1776; to harass further, Le. 
annoy:—trouble. 

3927. παρεπίδημος ~parépidSmds, par-ep-id’- 
ay-mos; from γᾶφᾳ and the base of 977; au alien 

aiongside, 16. a rendent foreigner:—pilgrim, 
stranger. 

3925. παρέρχομαι partrchdSmal, par-er’-khom- 
ahee; from 7844 and 206¢; to come near or aside, Le. 
to approach (arrive), go by (or away), (fig.) perish or 
neglect, (caus.) avert:—come (forth), go, pass (away, 
by, over), past, transgress. 

$929. πάρισις paréale, par’-es-is; 
pretermiasion, 1.e. toleration;- 

from 2035) 
—remlssion. 

8980. παρέχω paréohs, par-ekh'-0; from 78% 
and 2/92; to hold near, (.6. present, afford, exhibit, 

furnish occasion:—bring, do, give, keep, minister, 
offer, shew, + trouble. 

$931. παρηγορία parégéria, par-ay-gor-ce’-ah: 
from a comp of 35¢s and a der. of sf (mean. to Aar- 

angue &n assembly): an address alongside, 1.6. (aped.) 

consolation;—comfort. 

3982. παρθενία parthénta, par-then-ee!-ah; from 
Jazz; maidenhvod;—virginity. 

5938. παρθένος parthénds, par-then’-os; of un- 
known or.: 8 maiden; by Impl. an unmarried daugh- 
ter:—virgin. 

3934. Πάρθος Parthés, par’-thos; prob. of for. 
or.: a Purthian, 1.6. inbab. of Parthla:—Parthlan, 

3936. παρίημι pariémi, par-ce’-ay-mi; from 

3844 and ἴημι hiéml (to send); to let by, Le. 
relaz:—hang down. 

5956. παρίστημι paristémi, par-is’-tay-mee; or 

prol. παριστάνω paristand, par-is-tan'-o; from 
38¢4and 2476; to stand beside, i.e. (trane,) to exhibit, 

proffer, (epec.) recommend, (Ag.) substantiate; or 
(Intrans.) to be at hand (or ready), aid:—asalet, 
bring before, command, commend, give presently, 

present, prove, provide, shew, stand (before, by, bere, 
up, with), yield. 

8987, ἸΠαρμενᾶς Parménas, par-men-os'; prob. 

by contr. for Παρμενίδης Parménidée (a der. 
ofa comp. of 3&4 and 2706); constant; Parmenas, a 
Chr.:—Parmenas. 

3988. whpobos parddds, par'-od-os; from 9% 
and 7598; 8 by-road, 1.6. (act.) a route:—way. 

3939. παροικέω pardikdd, par-oy-keh’-o; from 
ᾶρᾳ and 7611; to dwell near, 1.0. reside as a for 
etgner:—sojourn In, be a stranger. 

8940. παροικία pardikia, par-oy-kee'-ah; from 
7941; foreign residence:—sojourvlng, x as strangers. 

3941. πάροικος pardikkds, par’-oy-kos; from 784 
and 36274; having a home near, |.e. (as noun) 6 by- 

dweller (alien resident):—foreigner, sojourn, 
etranger. 

$942, παροιμία pardimla, par-oy-mee!-ah; from 
& comp. of 34% and perb.a der. of 9617; appar. a 
state alongmide of supposition, 1.6. (concr.) an adage’ 
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qpen. an auigmation) or Gctitions dlustretion:—par 
abla, proverh. 

$943. σέρυισοῃ! pardinds, par’-cy-ace; from 
glee and jigs; staying setr wine, Le, tinpling (ἃ 
toper):—given to wine 
$944. παροίχομαι pardich3dmal, parcy’ thom 

@hes; from pig and οἴχομαι Sichimat! (to 
depart); 0 eacups along, Le. be gona:—past. 
$945. παρομοιάζα pardmdiand, par-om-cy-ad’- 
eo; fram joe; 0 resmble:—be like unin, 

S244, παρόμοιον =pardmiise, parcom’opos; 
from. piigg and p04; alike nearly, 1.0, similar:—iike. 

$947, παροξύνω partxund, por-arco’-no; from 
Neg Ord ἃ der. of 7697; to sharpen alongside, i.e. 
Og.) ὦ exusperute:—eanily provoke, stir. 

$948. wepofeopse =pardxuamis, par-crcor 
moe’; from jw (' paroxyem"); incitement (to good), 

or digvute (in anger):—contanilon, provoke unto. 

$949. wapopyfe pardrgizs, paroryid’-so; 
(rom piss and 7710; to anger alongside, La enrage:— 
anger, provoke to wrath, 

$950. wapopywopss perirgiamis, par-ory-is- 
mos’; from joa; roge:—wrath. 

$951. waporpwwe pardtrané, parct-roo’-no; 

from pig and ὀτρύνω Strand (to spur); to urge 
along, Le. stimulate (to hastility):—stir up. 

$968. wapowrla parduste, par-co-ses’-ah; from 
the prea part of 3/5; a being near, Le. advent 

(often, return; spec. of Christ to punish Jerusalem, or 

finally the wicked); (by Impl) phys. aspect:—coming, 
premence. 

$953. παροψίη pardpais, parop-rir’; from 5%4 
and the base of 7705; 8 sidedish (the receptacie):— 
platter. 

5954. παῤῥησία parrhésia, parrhoysee’-ch; 
fram πὸ and a der. of «αὖ; αἱ out-spokenness, Le. 
frankness, Dluntness, publicity; by imp). arrurance:— 
bold (χΧ -ly, -pess, -neai of speech), confidence, 
™ freely, X openly, x plainly (-nesa). 

3965. παῤῥησιάζομαλ parrhésiagsimal, por 
hrap-ece-ad’-com-ahee; mid from jas¢; to be frank 
in utterance, or confident in spirit and demeanor:—be 
(wax) bold, (preach, speak) boldly. 

$956. was pas, pas; Inctod. all the forms of de- 

$965, πατριά patria, pat-ree-ah’; as if fem. of a 
der. of soe; paternal desornd. 1.8. (concr.) ἃ group of 
ea ee , Kindred, 

5966, ἀπατριάρχην patriarchés, pal-reearth’- 
ce; from sats and 757; a progenitor (" patriaroh"’):— 

3967. πατρικό patrikds, pat-restor; from 
jut; paternal, Le. ancestral;—of fathers. 

$965. πατρί patris, pat-rece’; from soit; δ 
fatherland, 1.6. native town; (Qg.) heavenly 
home:—(own) country. 

$969, TlarpéBas Pmtribas, pat-rot’as; perb. 
contr. for Πατρόβιον Patrdbids (a comp. of 
9 and 979); father's life; Patrodaa, a Chr.:—Pat- 
robas, 

$970. πατροπαράδοτον patrdparadstés, pat- 
rop-ar-ad'-of-os; from jor and a der. of ito (tp the 

gense of Aanding over or down); tradstionary:— 
received by tradition from fathers. 

5971. πατρῷον patrd,ds, pat-ro’-cz; from syhz; 
paternal, l.e. Aereditary:—of fathers. 

$972, TlaQhos Paulie, pSw-tor: of Lat or; 
Qittle; but remotely from ἃ der. of 7977, mean. the 
mame); Puulus, the name of a Rom and of an 
apostie:—Panl, Panius. 

5978. παύω paud, p3w’-o: a prim. verb ("' pause"); 
to efop (trans. or Intrans.), a restrain, quit, desist, 

come to an end:—cease, leave, refrain. 

5975. Πάφον Paphis, paf'-os; of uncert, der.; 
Pophus, a place in Cyprus:—Paphas 

5975. παχύνω pachund, pakh-co’-no; from a 
der. of 7% (mean. thick); to thicken, Le. (by impl.) 
to fatten (fig. stupesy or render collous):—wax grom. 

3976. πέδη pbdé, ped’-cy; ultimately from gzag; a 
shackle for the feet:—fettar. 

5977, πεδινός pédinés, ραΐ- 66. πον; from a der. 
αἱ g28 (mean. the ground); level (as easy for the 

Seet):—plain. 

5978. πεζεύω γμᾶπδτιδ, ped-syoo’-o; from the same 
as 3979; to foot α journey, Le travel by land:—go 
afoot. 

5979. πιζῇ pémd,, ped-soy’; dat fem. of a der. of 
g228 (as adv.); foot-wise, La by wolking:—a- (on) 

clemsion; eppar.a prim. word; all, any, every, the | foot, 
whole:—all (manner of, means), alway (-4), any (ane), 

Ὰ dally, + ever, every (one, way), as many as, + no 

(thing), χ throughly, whatsoever, whole, whoa- 
over. 

5957. πάσχα pascha, par’-khah; of Chald. or. 
(camp. 6453); the Passover (the meal, the day, the 
featival or the special sacrifices connected with it):— 

Easter, Pamover. 

$958. πάσχω paschd, par’-kho; incind. the forms 

πάϑω (path, path’-c) and 
πένϑω (pSnthd, pen’-tho), used only inosr 

tain tenses for it; appar. a prim. verb; to experience 
ἃ eemention or impression (umally painfu)):—feal, 
passion, suffer, vex. 

3969. ΤΠάταρα Patarn, pat’-arch; prob. af for. 
or.; Patara, a place in Asia Minor:—Patara. 

5960. πατάστω patassd, pat-cs’-20; prob prol. 
from .28r7; to knock (gently ar with a weapon or fa- 
tally): —amite, strika, Comp. 572. 

5961, warle μαεδδ, pat-eh’o; from α der. prod. 
αἵ 98r7 (mean. @“‘path"); to trample (iit or fig.);— 
tread (down, under foot). 

5968, πατὴρ patér, patoyr’; appar. a prim. 
ward; 6 “father” (lit or fig., near or more re 
tote):—father, parent, 

8968, Τίάτμον WPatmée, pat'-moe; of uncert. 
Ger.; Patmus, an lalet in the Mediterranean:—Pat- 
mos, 
$964. werpaldes patrald,as, pat-ral-o’-as; 
trom πὸ and the amme as the latter ‘part of x9); δ 
earricide:—tmurderer of fathers, 

5980. πειθαρχέω paitharchés, pi-tharkh-ch’-0; 
from a comp. of 3S and 757; to be persuaded bya 
ruler, i.e. (gen.) to submit to authority; by anal, to 

conform to advice:—hearken, obey (magistrates). 

$981. πτιθός pAithds, pi-thor’ ; from 9%; perua- 
sive:—enticing, 

$982. πείθω paithd, pi’-tho; a prim. verb; to con- 
vince (by argument, true or false); by anal. to pacify 
or conciiate (by other fair means); reflex. or pass. 
to aasent (to evidenoe or sutbarity), to rely (by lo- 

ward certainty):—agree, assore, betieve, have confi- 

dence, be (wax) canilent, make friend, obey, parsnade, 
trust, yield. 

8985. πεινάω p&inad, pi-nah’-o; from the aame 
as sony (through the ides of pinching toil; “ pine"); 
to famish (absol or comparatively); fig. to crave:— 
be an bungered. 

$984. πεῖρα pdira, pi’-rah; from the base of wos 
(through the ides αἵ piercing); a test, Le. attempt, 
experience:—asaying, trial, 

5985. πειράζω péirasd, pi-rad’-so; from 7%; to 
test (obj.), La endeavor, scrutinize, entice, disi- 

pline;—emay, examine, go about, prove, tempt (-er), 
try. 

3986. πειρασμός pdlrasmés, pi-rarmos’; from 
eas; & putting to proof (by experiment [of good), 
ezpertence [of evil), solicitation, discipline or provo- 

cation); by impl adversity:—temptation, x try. 

5987. Peirad, pi-rah’o; from m%; to 
teat (enb}j.). La (refiax.) to attempt:—amay. 
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5988. πασρμονὴ pStamin’, picemon-ag’; from 
ἃ presumed der. of sof; perenadabienan, Le. ore 

5989, wOayor pAlagda, pel’-agce; of uncet, 
affin.; deep or open ssa, Le. the main.—depth, sea, 

S990. wAsnQe palaicimd, pel-cb-id'’s0; frum δ. 
der. of ¢zg/ (mnean. an axe); to chop off (the haad), Le.’ 
truncate,—behead, 

5991. πέμπτον pimptds, pemp’tos; from gow 
W0:—Ohh. 
9993. wipwe pamp5, pem’-po; appar. « prim. 
verb; to dispatch (from the eubj. view or paint of ἀφ. 

parture, whereas ἴημι higmni (es ἃ stronger form 
of εἶμι Sim) refers rather to the obj, paint or ter. 
minus ad quem, and 47274 denotes prop. the orderly 
moHan Involved), espeo. on 8 temporary errand; also 
to transmit, bestow, or wield:—send, thrust in, 

5993, wiv pamés, pen’coe; trom a prim, wie 
P4n6 (to toil for dally subsistence); starving, La 
indigent:—poar. Comp. «ae 

3994. πενθερά pEmthéra, pen-therad’; fem. of 
σαι! & wife's mother:—mother in law, wife's mother. 

3995. wwhepde pénthérde, pen-ther-os’; of un 
cert. affin.; a wife's father: —father in law. 

5996. πενθέω panehdd, pen-theh’o; from sour; te 
grieve (the feeling or the act):—mourn, (be-) wail, 

5997. πένθοῃ pémthds, pen'-thoe; strengthened 
from the alt. of 7as8; grie/:—mourning, sorrow, 

3998. πιντιχρός pintichrés, pen-likh-ros; prok 
fram ths base of συ 7; neceasitous;—poor. 

3999. πεντακίς péntakia, pen-tak-ece’; mult 
adv. from ganz; five times;—five times. 

4000, awramcyQut pantakisohilidl, pew 
tak-is-khil’-ce-oy; from jog) and 507; five times a 

thousand.—five thousand. 

4001. πεντακόσιοι paintakdeldl, pen-tak-os'-co- 
oy; from goa? and 15; five hundred:—five hundred. 

4002, πέντε pnt’, pen/-teh; a prim number; 
“ five”: five. 

4008. πεντεκαιδέκατος μδπεδικ aldékatds, pen- 
teb-ahee-dek’-at-os; from uz and χς32 and 1/4; five 
and tenth:—fifteenth. 

4004, πιντήκοντα pentékSnta, pen-tay’-on 
tah; mult. of a2; fifty:—fifty. 

4005. πεντηκοστή = péntékSetd, pen-toy-bos 
tay’; fem. of the ord. of amg; fiftieth (e230 being Im- 
plied) from Passover, Le. the festival of " Pente- 
cost '';—Pentecost. 

4006. πεκοίθησυς pépsithéels, pep-oy’-thay-cis; 
from the perf. of the alt. of κυδ; rekiance.—conf- 
dence, trust. 

4007, περ pdr, per; from the base of gos: an a. 
clio particle significant οἵ abundance (thorough 
ness), Le. emphasis; much, very or ever:—(whom-] 
soever. 

4008. πέραν ptran, per’-an; appar. aoc. of an ob- 

sol der. of πείρω p&brs (to “ pierce”); through (as 
adv. or prep.), Le. across;—beyond, farther (othar) 
aide, over. 

4009, πέραν paras, per’-as; from the mameas ok 
an extremity:—end, ut- (tar-) most part. 

4010, Πέργαμος Pérgamés, per’-pom-ce; from 
«(ἐπὶ fortified; Pergamus, a place In Asia Minor:— 
Pergamos. 

411. Πέργη Ῥδτκδ, pery’-ay; prob. from the 
aame 85 70; ἃ tower; Pergo, ἃ place in Agia 

Minor:—Perga.. 

4018, περί pari, perce’; from the bam αἵ gat 
(all over), Le. arvund; fig. with respect 

(there) about, sbore, ayainst, δὲ, on babalf af, x and 
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ois cumpany, which concern, (as) concerning, for, 
x how it will go with, ([there-, where-]) of, on, over, 
pertaining (to), for sake, x (e-) state, (as) touching. 

(where-] by (in), with, In comp, it retains substantially 
the eame mean. of circult (around), axvesa (beyond), 

or completeness (through). 

4015. περιάγω pdriags, per-ce-ag’-0; from 4912 
and 7/; to take around (as 8 companion); reflex. to 
walk around;—compass, go (round) about, lead 
about. 

4014. περναιρίω = pérlair8d, per-ce-ahee-reh’-o; 
from gorz and 778 (Incl Itaalt.); to remove all around, 
fe. unveil, cast off (anchor); fig. to expiate;—take 

away (up). 
4015. περιαστράπτω pariastrapts, per-ec-ce- 
trap’-to; from gr2 and 797; to stash all around, Le, 
envelop in light ;—shlne round (about). 

4916. περιβάλλω poriballs, per-ce-dal’to; trom 
#2 and 900; to throw all around, Le. invest (with o 

palsade or with clotbing):—array, cast about, clothe 

(+1 me), put on, 

4217. περιβλέπω poribléps, per-ee-blep’-o; trom 
ar2 and 991; to Look all around :—look (round) about 

(on). 
4018. περιβόλαιον ptribdlalén, per-ib-ol’-ch- 
yon; neut. of a presumed der. of gwd; something 

thrown around one, i.e. a mantle, veil;—covering, 

vesture. 

4019. περιδέω pbrid&s, per-ee-deh'-o; from 4072 
and 42/0; to bind around one, Le. enwrap:—bind 

about. 

περιδρέμω pdridréms. See φρήν. 

amp Dro perils. Bee gorg. 
περιίλθω périélths. see 4022, 

4020. περιεργάζομαι ptriérgazSmal, per-<ce- 
er-gad’-zom-ahee; from 4012 and 2978; to toork all 

around, Le. bustle about (meddle):—be a busybody. 

4021. περίεργος péri’rgés, per-ee’-er-gos; trom 
“912 aud 2031; working all around, i.e. officious (med- 

dlesome, neut. plur. magic):—busybody, curlous arts. 

4025, περιίρχομαι périérchSmal, per-ce-er- 
khom-ahee; from gorz and φυόᾳ (includ. its alt.); to 

come all around, 1.9. stroll, vacillate, veer:—fetch a 
compass, vagabond, wandering about. 

4088. περιέχω pdridchs, per-ee-ekh'-o; from 
gorzand 2792; to hold all around, 1.9. include, clasp 
(fig.):— + astonished, contain, after (this manner]. 

4024 περιζώννυμι périzénnumil, per-id-zone’- 
0o-mee; from goi2 and 2224; to gird all around, i.e. 
(τ. or pass.) to fasten on one's belt (lit. or fig.): 

gird (about, self). 

4026. περίθεσις périthésis, per-ith’-es-is; from 
goto; 6. putting all around, l.e. decorating oneself 

with:—wearing, 

4026. περιΐστημι pSrilateml, per-ee-is’-tay-mee; 
from 40/2 and 2476; to atand all around, 1.6. (near) to 

be a bystander, or (aloof) to keep away from:—avold, 

shun, stand by (round about). 

4027. περικάθαρμα = =périkatharma, per-ce- 
kath/-ar-mah; trom ἃ comp. of gos2 and 2508; some- 
thing cleaned off all around, Le. refuse (fig.):—filth. 

4028. περικαλύπτω périkelupts, per-ee-kal- 
oop’-to; from go2 and 2572; to cover all around, 1.6. 
entirely (the face,  surface):—blindfold, cover, over- 
lay. 

4029, mplxapas pSrikesmat, perik-i-mahee; 
from 4012 and 2749; to lie all around, 1.9, inclose, en- 
elrele, hamper (lit. or fig.):—be bound (compassed) 
with, hang about. 

4080. πιρικεφαλαία poriképhaiata, per-ce-kef- 
al-ah‘-yah; fem. of a comp. of gos2 and 2776; encir- 
element of the head, [.6. a helmet:—helmet, 

4081. περικρατήφ périkratés, per-ce-krat-ace’; 
from gorz and 2904; strong all around, Le. a master 

(manager):— + come by. 

4083. περικρύπτω périlerupts. per-ce-kroop’-to; 
from giz and 2928; to conceal all around, Le. en- 

trely:—hide, 

4038. περικυκλόω = pdrikuklS5, per-eekoo- 
K18’-0: from gor2 and 2944; to encircle all around, |e. 
blockade completely:—compass round. 
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4084. περλάμπω périlamps, per-eelam’-po; 
from gor2 and 294; to diuminafe all around, 1.9. in- 
vest with a halo:—ahine round about, 

4086, περιλαίπω pbrildips, pereeti’-po; from 
“12 and 3007; to leave all around, Le. (pass.) sur- 
vive:—remaln, 

4086. περθιννπον périlupss, per-il’-co-pos; from 
or2 and 3077; grieved all around, Le. intensely sad:— 

exceeding (very) sorry (-owful). 

4087. περιμένω pariménd, per-ce-men'-o; from 
ora and 2706; to stay around, Le. await:—walt for. 

4088, πέριξ porix, per’-iz; adv. from rz; all 
around, 1.6, (as adj.) circumjacent:—round about, 

4039. περιοικίω γμόχεδεικδδ, per-ee-oy-keh’-0; 
from 72 and 3617; to reside around, Le. be a neigh- 

bdor:—dwell round about. 

4040. περίοικος péridiktds, per-ee’-oy-kos; from 
gor2 em 7624; housed around, Le, neighboring (ellipt. 
85 noun) :—neighbour. 

4041. περιούσιος pariduslds. per-ce-co'-see-o9; 
from the pres, part. fem. of a comp. of μοῦ and 7510; 
being beyond usual, i.e. special (one's own):—pe- 

cullar. 
4042, περιοχή péridché, per-ee-okh-ay’; from 
4027; 8 being held around, 1.6. (concr.) a passage (of 
Scripture, as circumscribed):—place, 

4043. περιπατέω péripat8d, per-ee-pat-eh’-o; 
from goiz and 3961; to tread all around, 1.6. walk at 
large (espec. as proof of ability); fig. to live, deport 
oneself, follow (aa a companion or votary):—go, be 

occupled with, walk (about). 

4044. περιπείρω périptirs, peree-pi’-ro; from 
4012 and the base of 4008; to penetrate entirely, |.e. 

transfiz (fig.):—pierce through, 

4045. περιπίπτω pdripipté, per-ee-pip’-to; from 
4012 end gos; to fall into something that Ie all 

around, Le. light among or upon, be surrounded 
toith:—fall among (Into). 

4046. περιποιέομαι péripdisdmel, per-ee-poy- 
eh'-om-ahee; mid. from gorz and gto; to make 
around oneself, 1.6. acquire (buy):—purchase. 

4047. περιποίησις péripdiéels, per-ee-poy'-ay- 
sis; from gog; acquisition (the act or the thing); by 

extens. preservation:—obtaln (-Ing), peculier, pur- 
chased, possession, saving. 

4048. περιῤῥήγνυμε porirrhdgnuml, per-ir- 
hrayg'-noo-mee; from gos2 and 44; to tear all 

around, {.6. completely away:—rend off, 

4049. περισππάω pdrispad, per-ce-spah’-o; from 
4012 and 685; to drag all around, Le. (fig.) to distract 

(with care):—cumber. 

4050. περισσεία péiriestla. per-is-ri'-ch; from 
4052; surplusage, Le. superabundance:—abundance 
(ant, [-ly)), superfulty. 

4051. περίσσευμα = périssduma, μετ. ἐξ νοῦ. 
mah; from gosz; 8 στ plus, or superabundance;— 
abundance. that was left, over and above. 

4052. περισσεύω pSriseéus. per-is-syoo'-o; from 
4057; to superabound (in quantity or quality), de in 
excess, be superfluous; also (trans.) to cause to supers 

abound or ercel:—{make, more) abound, (have, bave 
more) abundance, (be more) abundant, be the better, 
enough and to spare, exceed, excel, increase, be left, 
redound, remain (over and above), 
4053. περισσὸς périasde, per-is-sos’; from rz 
(In the sense of beyond); superabundant (In quantity) 
o> superior (In quallty); by Impl. excessive; adv. 
(with 7537) violently; neut. (as poun) preeminence:— 
exceeding abundantly above, more abundantly, ad- 

vantage, exceedingly, very highly, beyond measure, 
more, superfluous, vehement [-ly). 

4054. περυσσότερον ptrissdtérdn, per-is-sot’- 
er-on; neut. of ass (aa adv.); in 8 more superabun- 
dant way:—more abundantly, a great deal, far more. 

4055. περισσότερος = pbrissdtérds, per-is-sot’- 
er-os; comp. of go¢7; more superabundant (ln num- 
ber, degree or character):—more abundant, greater 
(much) more, overmuch. 

4056. περυσσοτέρωϑ = pbrissStérde, per-is-sot- 
er-oce; adv. from 45; more superabundantly:— 

Paroynos 
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more abundant (-ly), Χ the more earnest, (mare) ex- 
ceedingly, more frequent, much more, the rather. 
4087, περισσῶφ périssis, per-is-soce’; adv. from 
4953; superabundantly:—exceedingly, out of meas 

ure, the more. 

4068. περιστερά pdristéra, per-isterah’; of un- 
cert, der.; 8 pigeon:—dove, pigeon, 

4069. περιτέμνω =pdritémnsd, peree-tem!no; 
from gv2 and the base of sr1¢; to cut around, La 
(epec.) to circumeize:—cirourncisa, 

4060. περιτίθημι pdritithém!, peree-tith’-ay 
mee; from gos2 and 5057; to place around; by Impl, 
to present:—bestow upon, hedge round about, put 
about (on, upon), set about. 

4061. περιτομή poritémé, perit-om-cy; from 
59; circumcision (the rite, the condition or the peo- 
ple, Ut. or fig.):— x circumcised, clreumelsion. 

4062, περιτρέπω poritreps, per-ee-trep’o; from 
40,2 and the base of 5757; to turn around, 1.6. (ment.) 
to craze:— + make mad, 

4068. περιτρέχω péritréchs, per-ce-trekh’-o; 
from gos2and 5747 (lnclud, its alt); to run around, 

Le. traverse:—run through. 

4064. περιφέρω périphérs, per-ce-fer’-o; trom 
iz and 53742; to convey around, L.e. transport hither 
and thither:—bear (carry) about. 

4065. περιφρονίω = périphrémss, per-ce-fron- 
εν" οἰ from gorz and 5420; to think beyond, Le, depre- 
ciate (contemn):—desplse. 

4066. περίχωρος péirichorés, per-ikh’-o-ros; 
from 4012 and 556s; around the region, l.e. circumja- 

cent (as noun, with sogz Impl. vicinity):—coumtry 
(round) about, region (that Heth) round about. 

4067. περίψωμα péripséma, per-ip’-so-mah; 

from acomp. of g2and Ψάω pané (to rub); eome- 
thing brushed all around, le. off-scrapings (fig. 
scum):—offecouring. 

4068. περπερεύομαι pérpsraadmat, per-per- 

yoo’-om-chee; wid, from πέρπερος pérparis 
(braggart; perh. by redupl of the base of yoos); to 
boast:—vaunt Itselz, 

4069. Tleprls Perete, per-sece'; a Persian wo- 
man; Persis, a Chr. female:—Perais. 

4070, πέρυσι pérusi, per’-co-si; adv. from gop; 
the by-gone, 1.6. (as noun) last year:-— - 8 year ago. 

πετάομαι pétadmal. See @7z. 
4071. πετεινὸν pétélndn, pet-i-non’; neut. of a 
der. of 9772; a flying animal, Le, bird:—bird, fowl 

4072. πέτομαι pétomal, pet!-om-ahee; or prol. 

πετάομαι pétadmal, pet-ah’-om-ahee; ot 
contr, πτάομαι ptadmal, ptch’-om-ahee; mid. of 
a prim. verb; to fly:—fly (-Ing). 

4078. πέτρα pétra, pet’-ra; fem. of the same as 
9974; & (muss Of) rock (IIt. or Ag.):—rock. 

4074. Πέτρος wetrda, pet’-ros; appar. a prim. 
word: a (plece of) rock (larger than 7077); 88 a Dame, 
Petrus, an apostile:—Peter, rock. Comp. 278, 

4075, πετρώδης pétrddée, pet-ro'dace; from 
077 and 7497; rock-like, 1.0, rocky:—stony. 

4076. πήγανον pégandn, pay'gan-on; trom 
4078: rue (from its thick or fleshy leaves):—rue. 

4077, πηγῆ pegs, pay-gay’; prob. from 478 
(through the Idea of gushing plumply); 86 fount 
(it. or fig.), 1.0, source or supply (of water, blood, en- 
joyment) (not necessarily the original spring) :—foun- 
taln, well. 

4078. πήγννμι pégnuml, payy’-noo-mee; ἃ prol. 
form of 8 prim. verb (which In its aimpler form oc 
curs only as an alt. In certaln tenses); to siz ("peg"), 
Le. (spec.) to set up (a tent):—pitech. 

4079. πηδάλιον psdallén, pay-dal’-ee-on; neut, 

of a (presumed) der. of πηδόν péddn (the blade of 
an oar; from the same as 3970); a “pedal”, Le. 
helm:—rudder. 

4080. πηλίκος »δ ὅν, pay-lee’-kos; a quantita- 
tive form (the fem.) of the hase of 4275; how much (ag 
indef.), 1.6. In elze or (Gg.) dignity:—how great (large). 

4081. πηλός példs, pay-tos’; perd. a prim. word; 
clay:—clay. 
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408%. πῆρα ptra, μαψ'.ταλ; οἵ ποριτί. afin; a 
wallet of leather pouch for tood:—exrip. 

$083. πῆχτε pBchus, pay’-bhoos; of uncet 
απ; the foreorm, La (as a masaure) ἃ cultt:— 

obs. 

4084. wile plass, peead'-s; prob. another 
farm of ¢77; to ayacase, 1.6. anise (genily by the hand 
(prem), ar officially [arres!), or in bunting [cup- 
turs)):—apprebeod, catch, lay hand on, take. Comp 

ob. 

4085. we piled, νον ἴσο; another form for 
nile; to pack:—prem down. 

4086, πιϑανολογίὰ pithamdliégia, pith-c-ol 
op-ee'-ch; from a comp of a der, of pot and καὸ; 
pervecsive language:—enticing words 

4087. wapalve pikraind, pib-rah’se-no; from 
eh); to embitter (tit. or fig.):—be (make) bitter 
4088. πικρία piloria, pib-ree’-ch; from wh; a0 
ridity (expen. poison), Ut or fig.:—bitterness. 

4089, πικρόν pikrin, pik-ro’; perh. from wv 
{through the ides of piercing); sharp ( pungent), 1.9. 
acrid (iit. or fig.):—bitzer. 

4090. πικρῶη pilcrde, pit-roce’; adv. trom wh: 
bitteriy, La (fig.) violently:—bittarty. 

4091. Πιλάτου Pilatds, pil-at'cs; of Lat. or.; 
dlose-preased, Le. firm; Pilatus, a Bam.:—Pilate. 

wipwhnp: pimpléml. fee 410. 

4093. πίμπρημ. = ploapréml, pin’-prop-meo; 
δ redupl. and prol form of ἃ prim. 

πρέω prés, preh’-o (which cocurs only as an 
alt. In certaln tenses); to fre, Le. durn (Gg. and pam 

become inflamed with fever):—be (x should have) 
ewolen 

4098. πινακίδιον pinakidiin, pin-ak-id’-coon; 
dimin. af ame; a tablet (for writing on):—writing 

tabla, 
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4094. πίναξ pimex, pin’-cz; appar. a form of 
409; ἃ plate:—charger, platter. 

4095. πίνω pind, pee'-no; a prol. farm of 

πίω pid, pee’-o, which (together with another 

form πόω pd, pd’-c) occurs only asan alt. in cert. 
tenses; to imbibe (lit or fig.):—drink. 

4096. κώτηῃ plStda, peecot’-ace; from πίων 
pidm (fat; perb. akin to the alt. of gms through the 
Idea of repletion); plumpness, l.e. (by Impl) rich- 
new (ciliness):—fatnem. 

4097. πνεράσπω pipraskS, pip-ras-ko; a redupl 
and prol form at 

πρό» pred, prah’-o (which ocours only as an 

at in cert. tenses); contr. from περάω pérad (to 
¢raverse; from the bas of @o8); to trafic (by travel- 
ling), 1.9. dispose of ag merchandise or into slavary 
(δὲ ar fig.):—eell. 

4098, slave pipts, pip’-to; a redupl and contr. 
tarm of πέτω péts, pet’-o (which occurs only as an 
alt. tn cert. tenses); prob. akin to 4072 through the iden 
αἵ alighting; to fall (lit or fig.):—fall, fall (down), 

δαὶ on. 

4099. TlunBla Pisidie, pisid-es'-ch; prob. of 
tor. or.; Pisidia, ἃ region of Asia Minor:—Pialdia, 

4100. πιστεύω pistéud, pist-yoo'-o; from ¢ro2; 
to have faith (in, upon, or with rempect to, a person 
or thing), 1.6. credit; by impl. to entrust (espec. one’s 
spiritual well-being to Christ):—believe (-r), commit 
(to trust), put in trast with, 
4101. monade pistikde, pietieor; from gaz; 
=o ) 1 genuine (unadulterated):—spike- 

4102. πίστω pistia, pis-tis; trow sot; perrua- 
gon, Le. credence; mor. conviction (of religious 
truth, or the truthfulnas of God or α religions 
teacher), espec. reliance upon Christ for mlvation; 
abstr. constancy In such profemion; by extens. the 
aystern of religious (Gospel) truth iteelf:—emsurance, 
balief, believe, faith, fidelity. 

4103. πιστόν pistie, pistos'; from jf; obj. 
trustworthy; subj. trustful:—believe (-ing, -r), falth- 
Gat (-ly), sare, tras, 
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404, πιστόω pistd8, pirti-o; fram gry; to as- 
swre:—assure οἵ. 

4105. πλανάω planed, plawah’.o; from gro}; to 
(grop. causs to) roam (frum safety, truth, or vir 
tue):—go astray, decalve, err, seduce, wander, be out 
af the way. 

406, πλάνη plan’, plan'-cy; ἴσαι. of got (es 
abstr.); obj. froudwlence; subj. e straying from or. 
thodaxy or plety:—decelt, to deceive, delusion, error. 

4107, πλανήτην planétée, δ᾽ νοι ρον! from 
eof; 6 rover (“planet”), Le (fg.) an erratic 
teachar:—wanderine. 

4108. πλάνον planie, plan’os; of uncert. affin.; 
roving (as δ tramp), Le. (by Impl.) an impostor or 
misleader :—decelver, seducing. 

4109, w)4E plex, plas; from grrr; 8 moulding- 
board, 1.6. fat surface (plate, or tablet, lit or 

fig.):—table. 
4110. πλάσμα plasma, plas’-moh; from g77; 
something moulded:—thing formed. 

4111, πλάσνω plassd, plas’so; a prim. verb; to 
mould, Le. shape or fabricate:—form. 

4112, shaorés plastds, plastos'; from «ΓΙ 
moulded, Le. (by impl) artificial or (fig.) fictitious 
( false):—feigned. 
4113. πλατέα plasdia, plat-’-ch; fem. of ¢776; 0 
wide “ plat" or "' place”, Le. open square:—etrest. 

4114. addres platds, plot's; from 4/16; 
width ;—breadtb. 

4116, πλατύνω platansé. plat-oo’-no; fram φῦ; 
to widen (lit. or Ag.):—make broad, enlarge. 

4116. sharia platus, plot-cor’; from 4/7; spread 
out “ flat" (" plot"), Le. broad:—wide. 

4117, shy plégma, pleg'-moh; hom απο; 8 
plait (of bair):—broidered hair. 

πλεῖον plaién. See grr. 

4118. whateros pléietds, plice’-tos; irreg. super! 
οι 4/47; the largest number or very large:—very 
great, most. 

4119. πλείων pléidn, pli own: newt 

πλεῖον pldlén, pli’on; oF 

Moy plédm, pleh'-on; compar. of 4/87; 
more In quantity, number, or quality; also (in plur.) 
the major portion:— x above, + exceed, more ex- 
cellent, further, (very) great (-er), long (-er), (very) 
many, greater (more) part, + yet but. 

4120. πλέκω plékd, pick-o; a prim. word; to 
twine or braid :—plait. 

“πλέον pl8dn. Bee 4119. 
4121. πλεονάζω plasnass, pleh-on-ad’-ro; from 
#19; to do, make or be more, 1.6. increase (trans, or 
iotrans.); by extena to superabound:—abound, 
abundant, male to increase, have over. 

4124. πλεονεκτέω plssméktS5, pleh-on-ek-teh'o; 
from ¢raz; to be covetous, Le. (by Impl.) to over- 
reach:—get an advantage, defrand, make a gain. 

4123, πλεονέκτην plésnéktés, pleh-on-ek’-tace; 
from 4/19 and #192; holding (desiring) more, Le. 
eager for gain (avaricious, hence 6 defrauder);— 
covetous. 

4124. πλεονεξία plsdméxia, pleh-on-er-ce’-ah; 
from 4127; avarice, je. (by ImpL) fraudulency, ez- 
tortion:—covetous (-news) practices, greedipem. 

4125. πλευρά pléura, plyoo-rah’; of uncert. af- 
fin; ari, Le. (by extens.) side:—aide. 

4126. Me pl&é, pieh’-o; another form for 

wate plénd, plyoo’-o, which la used as an 
alt. in certain tenses; prob. a form of gso (through 
the ides of plunging through the water); to passin a 
vemel:—eall. Geo also ,770. 

4127. πληγῇ plégd, play-gay’; from ares; a stroke; 
by Πππρὲ. α wound; fig.a calamity:—plague, stripe, 
wound (-ed), 

4128. πλῆθου pléthSs, play’-thos; from 4/30; ἃ 
Sulneas, La. a large number, throng, powulace:—bun- 
dle, company, multitude. 

4129. πληθϑύνω pléthumd, play-thoo’-no; from 
another form of 4/28; to increase (trans. or in- 
(rans.):—ebound, nrultiply. 

4190, πλῆθω γ»ιδε δ, ploy’-tho; 6 prod. form of ἃ 
prim. πλέω i885, pled’-o (which appears only as an 
elt, incertain tangas and In the redapl.form πίρπλημι. 
Pim plémai); to“ AU" uit or fig. (imoua, influence, 
eoveteb spec. to ful@s (thme):—acoomplih, full 

. come), furnish. 

ne πλήκτη plaids, plabe'-tace; from gigs; 
8 emiter, Le. pugnactous (quarrelsome):—etrilner. 

4159. πλημμύρα plémmura, plamemoo’- γαῖ; 
peel from ares food-tide, Le. (by anal) a freahet;— 

ry πλήν plén, plone; fram ry; moreover 
(besides), Le. albeit, save that, rather, yet:—but 

Gate) emt porerbevens, ϑουπιδκαοδῖνα, mare, 

4134, πλήρην plérée, play’-race; from 4xgo; re 
plete, ar covered over; by anal complete;—full 

4155. πληροφορίω plérophdré5, playrof-or 
eh’-o; from 4134 and san; to carry out fully (in evi- 

demos), Le. completely azrure (or convince), entirely 
accompilish:—most surely believe, fully know (per 
euade), make full proof of, 

4136. πληροφορία plérdph dria, play-rof-or-ce’- 
ah; from 4125; entire confidence:—(full) agwurance. 

4457. πληρόω plérdd, ρίαν τδ΄ο; trom κα; to 
make replete, Le, (lit.) to cram (a net), level up (a hol- 
low), or (g.) to furnish (or imbue, diffuse, influence), 
satiafy, execute (an office), finish (a period or teak), 
verify (or coincide with a prediction), et.:—accom- 

pllah, x after, (be) complete, end, expire, All (up), 
[18], (be, make) full (come), fully preach, perfect, 
supply. 

4138. πλήρωμα plérSma, play’-ro-mah; from 
4437; repletion or completion, Le. (eubj.) what /ille (as. 
ountents, supplement, coploumess, multitude), or 
(obj.) what is filled (as container, performance, pe- 
Fiod):—which Is put In to fill up, piece that filled up, 
fulfflling, full, fulness. 

4189. πλησίον pléaion, ploy-see’-on; neat of δ 
der. of πέλας pélas (near); (adv.) clos by; as noun, 
a neighbor, Le, fellow (as man, countryman, Chr. or 
friend):—near, neighbour. 

4140. πλησμονὴ pléamdné, place-mon-oy'; trom 
& presumed der. of 4170; @ filling up, Le. (fig.) grati- 
fication:—satlafying. 

4141. Move pléesd, place’-so; appar. another 
form of "11 (through the ides of flattening out); to 
pound, Le. (fig.) to inflict with (calamity):—emilta, 

Camp. sd. 

4142, πλοιάριον plolartdn, ploy-ar’-ee-on; neut. 
of ἃ presumed der. of ¢rg7; a boat:—boat, little 

(omalz) ship. 
4148, πλοῖον pldidm, ploy-on; from gad; 8 
sadler, 1.6. vessel:—ahip (-ping). 

4144. πλόον pldds, pid’-o2; from “20; a sail, La 
navigation:—couree, sailing, voyage. 

4145. πλούσιον plbusids, ploo’-see-o9; from 4/ay, 
wealthy; fig. abounding with:—rich. 

4146. πλουσίων pléustss, ploo-see’-oce; adv, fram 
4145; coptously:—abundantly, richly. 

4147, πλοντέω pldutesd, ploo-teh’-o; from aah 
to be (or become) wealthy ΟΠ. or fig.):—be increased 
with goods, (be made, wax) rich, 

4148. ahovrQe pléutiss, ploo-tid’-s0; 
aq; to make wealthy (fig.):—en- (make) rich 

4149. πλοῦτον ploutés, ploo’-tos; trom the pila 
of 4730; wealth (as fulness), 1.6. (1it.) money, 

sions, or (fig.) abundance, richness, (epec.) vatuable 
bestoroment:—riches. 

4160. πλένω plan, ploo’-no; = prol term of an 

obsol. πλίω plud (to “slow"); to “plunge”, Le, 
launder clothing:—waah. Comp. 7053, 217%. 

4151. πνεῦμα pnéuma, pnyoo’-mah; from 4154; 
of alr, Le. breath (blast) or ἃ breeze; by 

or fig. a spirit, Le. (uman) the rational soul, 
(oy Impl.) vital principle, mental disposition, etc., ar 
(@iperhuman) an angel, damon, or (divine) God, 

‘s spirit, the Holy Spirit:—ghost, life, spirit 

ual, -ually), mind, Comp. ss. 

from 
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(152. πνευματικόφ pnéumatikds, pnyoo-mat- 
dos’; from 4/51; non-carnail, Le. (humanly) ethereal 

(as opposed to grons), or (demoniacally) a spirit 
(concr.), or (divinely) supernatural, regenerate, re- 
ligious:—splritual, Oomp. £597. 

4168. πνευματικῶς pnéumatikis, pnyoo-mat- 
Uc-oce’; adv, from 4/52; non-physically, 1.6, divinely, 

figuratively:—epiritually. 

$154. wvle ped, pneh’-o; 64 prim. word; to 
breathe bard, 1.0. breeee:—blow. Comp. 5594. 

4655, πνίγω pigs, pnee’-go; strengthened trom 

use; to wheete, ie. (caus. by Impl.) to throttle or 
strangle (drown):—choke, take by the throat. 

4166. πνικτόν pniktde, pnik-tos’; from #55; 
throttled, 1.0. (neut. concr.) an animal choked to 
death (not bled):—strangled. 

4157. πνοὴ pds, pno-ay; from ws¢; respira 
tion, a dreere:—breath, wind. 

4158, ποδήρην pdderés, pod-ay’-race; from 4228 
and another element of uncert. affin.; a creas (2066 
Implied) reaching the ankles:—garment down to the 

foot. 

4159, πόθεν pdSthén, poth’-en; from the base of 
4:17) with enclitic adv, of origin; from which (88 
interrog.) or what (as rel) place, state, source or 

¢ause:—whence, 

4160. woe ν»ϊδδ, poy-eh’-o; appar. a prol. form 
of an obaol. prim.; to make or do (in a very wide ap- 
plication, more or less dlrect):—ablde, + agree, ap- 

point, x avenge, + band together, be, bear, + be- 
wray, bring (forth), cast out, cause, commit, + con- 
tent, continue, deal, + without any delay, (would) do 
Ging), execute, exerclae, fulfil, galn, give, have, hold, 

x journeying, keep, + lay walt, + lighten the ship, 
make, Χ mean, + none of these things move me, ob- 
serve, ordain, perform, provide, + bave purged, pur- 
pose, put. + raising up. x secure, shew, x shoot out, 
epend, take, tarry, + transgress the law, work, yield. 

Comp. 4278. 

4161. ποίημα pdiéme, poy’-ay-mah; from gto; 
a product, Le. fabric (Ut or fig.):—thing that is made. 

workmanship. 

4162, ποίησις pdlésis, poy’-ay-ris; from «τόσ: 
action, Le. performance (of the law):—deed. 

4168. ποιητή paitetés, poy-ay-tace’; from gréo: 
a performer; spec. a‘ poet " ;—doer, poet. 

4164. ποικίλος pdikilds, poy-kee’-los; of uncert. 
der.; motley, Le. various ln character:—divere, manJ- 

fold. 
$165, πουμαίνω pdimains, poy-mch’ee-no; from 
qit6; to tend as a ahepherd (or fig. superviser):— 
fend (cattle), rule. 

4166. ποιμὴν pdSimén, poy-mane’; of uancert. 
afin. ; a shepherd (lit. or fig.):—ahepherd, pastor. 

4167. ποίμνη poimmné, poym’-nay; contr. from 
476s; ἃ flock (Ut, or fig.):—floct, fold. 

4168, ποίμνιον pdimmidn. poym’-nec-on; nent. 
of a presumed der. af 4/07; & flock, le. (fig.) group (of 
bellevers):—flock. 

4169. ποῖον poids, poy’-os; from the base of «276 
aad 3474; individualizing Interrog. (of character) 
what sort of, or (of number) which one:—what (man- 
ner of), which. 
4170. πολεμέω poldmés, pol-em-eh’-o; trom 4r77; 
to be (engaged) In warfare, 1.6. to battle (lit. or fig.):— 
fight, (make) war. 

4171. πόλεμον polémds, pol’-em-cs; trom πέλο- 
μαι pdldmal (to bustle); warfare (lt. or fig.; a 

tingle encounter or 8 series):—battle, fight, war. 

4172. πόλι polis, pol’-is; prob. from the same as 
#71, or perb, from ¢/&; 8 town (prop. with walls, of 
grenter or leas size):—city, 

4173. πολιτάρχην politarchén, pol-it-ar’-khace: 
from 4172 and 757; 8 town-offlcer, Le. magistrate: — 
ruler of the city. 

4174, πολιτεία politsle, pol-eeti'ch: from 4177 
(“polity”): citizenship: concr. s community:—com- 
moonwealth, freedom. 
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4176. πολίτευμα pdlitéuma, pol-it’-yoo-mah; 
from 4/70; 8. community, Le. (abstr.) citizenship 
(fig.): conversation. 

4176. πολιτεύομαι pdlitéudmal, pol-it-yoo’-om- 
ahee; wold. of αὶ der. of 4/77; to behave as 8 citizen 
(fig.):—let conversation be, Live. 

4177. πολίτην pSlUtén, pol-ee’-tace; trom 4772; 8 
townsman:—cltizen, 

4178. πολλάκιν pdllakia pol-lak’-ts; mult. adv. 
trom 4/&; many times, Le. frequently:—oft (-en, -en- 
times, -times). 

4179, πολλαπλασίων pdliaplasién, pol-lap- 
las-ee’-ohn; from 4147 and prob. a der. of ¢/20; man- 
tfold, Le. (neut. aa noun) very much more:—manifold 
more. 
4180, πολυλογία pdluldgia, pol-co-log-ce’-ah; 
from 8 comp. of 4/4 and 7056; loquacity, Le. proliz. 

ity:—much speaking. 

4181. πολυμέρως =pdlamérés, pol-co-mer’-oce; 
adv. from acomp. of 474 and 3377; in many portions, 

Le. variously as to time and agency ( piecemeal):—at 

sundry times. 

4182. πολυποίκιλος pdlupdikilds, pol-co-poy’- 
kilos; from q& and ¢s6g; much variegated, ie. 
multiforious;—manifold. 

4183. πολύ pdlus, pol-oos'; includ. the forms 

from the alt. πολλόφ pSllds; (aing.) much (in any 
respect) or (plur.) many; neut. (eing.) as adv. largely; 

neut. (plur.) as adv. or noun often, mostly, largely:— 
abundant, -+ altogether, common, + far (passed, 

spent), (+ be of s) great (age, deal, -ty, while), long, 
many, much, oft (-en [-times]), plenteous, sore, stralt- 
ly. Comop. 4774, 4119. 

4184. πολύσπλαγχνον pdlusplagchnés, pol- 
oo’-splankh-nos; from ¢r§7 and goof (fig.); extremely 
compassionate:—very pitiful. 

4185. πολυτελήφ = pdiutlés, pol-vo-tel-ace’; 
from 4¢/& and 5056; extremely expensive;—costly, 

very precious, of great price. 

4186. πολύτιμος pdlutimds, pol-cot’-ce-mos; 
from «γᾶ» and 5092; extremely valuable:—very costly, 

of great price. 

4187. πολυτρόπως pdlutrépis, pol-cot-rop’-oce; 
adv. from acomp. of ¢:f7 and 5158; in many ways, 

Le. variously as to method or form:—in divers man- 

ners. 
4188. πόμα pdma, pom’-ah; from the alt. of gags; 
8 beverage:—drink. 
4189, πονηρία pdméria, pon-ay-ree’-ah; from 
iq; depravity, Le. (epec.) malice; plur. (concr.) 
plots, sins;—Iniquity, wickedness. 

4190. πονηρός pémérs, pon-ay-ros’; from a der. 
of 4:92; hurtful, i.e. evil (prop. Jn effect or influence, 

and thus differing from 2556, which refers rather to 
essential character, as well as from 4550, which Indl- 
cates degeneracy from original virtue); fig. calami- 
tous; also (pass.) ill, Le. diseased; but espec. (mor.) cul- 
pable, l.e. derelict, vicious, facinorous; neut. (elng.) 
mischief, malice, or (plur.) guilt; mase. (sing.) the 
dewil, or (plur.) sinners:—bad, evil, grievous, harm, 
lewd, malicious, wicked (-ness). See also ¢/or. 

4191, wovnpérepos pdmérdtérds, pon-ay-rot’-er- 

03; compar. of 4/90; more evil:—more wicked. 

4192. πόνου pdmds, pon’-os; from the hase of 

3903; toil, 1.90. (oy Impl.) anguieh:—pain. 

4198. Tlovnnés PSntikds, pon-tik-os’; from 
#95: 8 Pontican, Le. native of Pontus:—born in 
Pontus. 

4194. Πόντιορ PSnttde, pon’-tee-os; of Lat. or.; 
appar, bridged; Pontius, a Rom.:—Pontius. 

4195, Udvres Pontds, pon'-tos; δ sea; Pontus, 8 
region of Asia Minor:—Pontua, 

4196. Πόπλιος Popliss, pop’-tee-os; of Lat. or.; 
appar. “popular”; Poplius (Le, Publius), a Rom.:— 
Publius. 
4197. πορεία pdSreia, por-i’-ch; from gro travel 
(by land); Og. (plur.) proceedings, Le. career:—jour 

ney (-ing], ways. 
4198. πορεύομαι pSrdudmal, por-yoo'-om-ahee: 
mid. from a der, of the same as 30%; to traverse, 1.0. 

travel (lt, or fig.; espeo. to remove [fig. die}, live, 
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eto,);—depart, “Ὁ (away, forth, one's way, up), (make 
8, take a) journey, walk. 

4199. πορθέω porthéd, por-theh’-o; proL from 
πέρθω parths (to sack); to ravage (fig.):—dastroy, 
waste. 

4200. πορισμός pdrismde, por-temos'; from a 
der. of πόρος porde (a way, i.e. means); furnish 
ing (procuring), 1.6. (by lmpL) money-getting (acgut- 
sition):—galn. 

4201. Ἰπόρκιον Poricids, por’-kee-o2; of Lat. or.; 
appar. swinish; Porcius, a Rom.:—Porciua 

4203. πορνεία pirniia, por-ni’-ah; from 77; 
harlotry (includ, adultery and incest); fig. idol- 
Gtry:—fornlcation. 

4508. πορνεύω pSrn8us, porn-yoo'-0; from gz; 
to act the harlot, 1.6, (1:.) indulge unlawful lust (ot 
either sex), or (fig.) practise idolatry:—ocommmlt (for- 
nication). 

4204. πόρνη pdrné, por'-nay; fem. of qos; a 
atrumpet; fig. au idolater:—harlot, whore, 

4205. wépves pSrnde, por'-non; trom πέρνημι 
pérpemal (to sell; akin to the base of 4.77); Δ (malo) 
prostitute (ΒΒ venal), 1.6, (by anal.) a dedauches (lib- 
ertine):—fornicator, whoremonger., 

4206. πόῤῥω pdrrhs, por’-rho; adv. from 4259: 
Sorwards, le. at a distance;—far, a great way off. 

Bee also 4207. 

4207, πόῤῥωθεν pbrrhdthén, por'-rho-then: 
from ¢206 witb adv. enclltlc of source; from far, or 
(by Impl.) αὐ a distance, 1.6. distantiy:—afar off. 

4208. ποῤῥωτέρω pdrrhoterd, por-rhoter’-o; 
adv. compar, of κού; farther, le. a@ greater dis- 
tance:—further. 

4209, πορφύρα pérphura, por-foo'-rah; of Lat. 
or.; the “ purple" muasel, [.6. (by Impl.) the red-bluc 
color Iteelf, and finally a garment dyed with It:- 
purple. 

4210, πορφυροῦς porphurédus, por-foo-rooce’; 
from 4209; purpureal, 1.6. bluish red:—purple. 

4211. πορφυρόπωλις porphurdpdlls, porfoo- 
rop’-o-lis; fem. of a comp. of ¢709 and 4457; a female 
trader in purple cloth:—seller of purple. 

4212. ποσάκις ‘poemkie, pos-ak’-ts; mult, from 
4214; how many times:—how oft (-en). 

4218. πόσυς pdals, pos’-is; from*the alt. of gay: 
8 drinking (the act), 1.6. (coner,) a draught:—drink. 

4214. πόσον pdeds, pos'-os; from an obs). ws 
Pda (who, what) and 3779; lnterrog. pron. (of amount) 
how much (large, long or [plur.) many):—how great 
(long, many), what. 

4215. werapds pdtamds, pot-am-or’; prob, frow 
a der. of the alt. of goos (comp. 4224); @ current, brook 
or freahet (as drinkable), 1.6. running water:—flood, 
river, stream, water, 

4216, wotapodspyros pdtamdphbrétds, pot- 
am-of-or'-ay-tos; from 4215 and a der. of sgog; river- 
borne, 1.6. overwhelmed by a stream:—carried away 
of the flood. 

4217. ποταπόφ pStapds, pot-ap-os'; appar. from 
4219 and the base of 422; Interrog. whatever, Le. of 
what possible sort:—what (manner of). 

4218. word pdt8, pot-eh’; from the base of 4225 
and 5077; indef. adv., at some time, ever:—aforr- (any, 
some-) time (-8), at length (the last), (4 n-) ever, in the 
old πιο, In time past, once, when. 

4219, πότε p5t6, pot’-eh; from the base af 4220 
and 5977; interrog. adv., at what time:— +- how long, 
when. 

4220, πότερον pdtbrdn, pot'-er-on; neat of α 
compar. of the hase of 4276; Interrog. as adv., which 
(of two), 3.6. ὦ ἐξ this or that: whether, 

4221. ποτήριον pdtérién, pot-ay’-ree-on; nent, 
of a der. of the alt. of ans; 8 drinking-vessel; by ex- 
tens. the contents thereof, Le. a cupful (draughf);, 
fig. a lot or fate:—cup, 

4225. wore pdtiad, pot-id’-co; trom a der, of 
the alt. of ams; to furnish drink, irrigate;—give 
(make) to drink, feed, water. 
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$883. Πστίολαι Pseisida, pet-er'-cl-ey; of Lat. 

o.; little welle, Le mineral springs; Potioli (Le. 
Puteat), ἃ piace ἐκ Haly:—Puteod. 

$084. πότου μϑδεδα. pol-ce; trom the ek of κι; 

8 driaking-bow! or carvnsnl:—banqueting. 

DICTIONARY OF THE NEW TESTAMENT. 

4247. eperBire préebutia, prev-too’-tis; ten. 
af gag; af old womon.—aged tama. 

πρήϑω préths. Gee om. 

4248. τρινὴν prints, propnoor; from ayy: 
leaning ( falling) formurd (“ proms”), Le. hend fore- 

4825. τοῦ pe. poo; geo. of an ἐπεί. pron. wey | on —beadlong. 
δα (ame) otherwise obsol comp arg; as adv. 
αἱ place, somewhere, Le. senriy:—abowt, 6 certain 

place. 

4226, ποῦ pbu, poo; gm. of an interrog. pron. 

αὖν pe (whal otherwiee obeol. (perh. tbe same as 
5 Wed with the rising alide of loquiry); as adv. of 
place; αἱ (by impl. fo) what locality :—where, whither. 

4027. Πσίδη: Powdéa poo’-doce; of Lat or.: 
wode; Puxdes (Le. Padens), » Chr.:—Podem, 

4998. «wit pws, poors; prim word; 8 “foot” 
ὥς. oF Mt ):—foot (00). 

| 

4229. πρᾶγμα pragma. prog-mah; from aot: δ΄ 
deed; by impli. so affair; by extens an object (ma- 

terial): —buminem, matter, thing, work. 

4230, πραγματεία pragmatila, progmat-i-ch; 
from 477/; ἃ frananction, ie seyotiation:—affalr. 

4411. πραγματεύομαι pragmatéudmal. proo- 
mot-goo’-om-ahee: from 4277; 10 busy oncaelf with, 

La. to frade:—occupy. 

4454. πραιτώριον praltériém. protece-fo’-ree- 
on; of Lat or.; the provforium or governar's court- 
oom (eampetimes includ. tee whole edifee and 
camp):—(common, judgment) hall (of judgment), 
palace, pretorium. 

4235. πράκτωρ praktér, prot’-tore; trom a der. 
Of tps; κα practiser, Le. (spec) an official collector:— 

aiicer. 

$034 πρᾶξις praxis, pror’-is; from 4755: proc 
fice, Le. (comer.) an act; by extens. a function:— 

dead, office. work. 

4235. πρᾷος γα, δα. proh’-os; «form af 4279, wed 
in cert parts: gentle, Le Aumble:—meek. 

4256. πρᾳότης pra,dtés, proh-of'-ace; from is: 
geaticnes:; by Impl. Ausulity:—meekness. 

4549. =plle prisd, prid’s; a ctrengthemed farm 

αἴ a prim. πρία prid (to “απὶ); to asw in two>—saw 
esumder. 

4950. πρὶν prin. prin; adv. from ey; prior, 
sooner;>—bdefore (that), ere. 

4251. Uplrxa priske, pris-toh; af Lat or.: 
fem. of Priecus. ancient; Priskn, a Chr. woman:— 
Prisca. See also 52. 

4952, Τιρίσκιλλα Priscilla, pris'-ciltok; dimin. 
of g251; Priscilla (Le. liltle Prisco), a Chr. woman:— 

Priscilla. 

4°55. πρό prd, prd; ἃ prim. prep; “ fore", Le in 
front of, prior \fig. superior) to:—above, ago, befare, 
orever. In comp. it retains the same aignifications 

#54. προάγω préags, pri-ag’o; trom «sy and 
71; to lead forward (magisterially); Intrans. to pre- 
cede (In place of time (part. previous)):—bring (forth, 
out), go befare. 

4255. προαιρίομαι proairédmal. pri-chee-reh’- 
om-ohee; from ¢757 and 178; to chooser for oneself 
before another thing ( prefer), La (by impl.) to pro- 

pos (infend):—purpose. 

4256. προιλτιάομαι préaitinOmal, pri-chee- 
tee-ch’-om-chee; from 4257 and a der. of 156; to ac- 
cuse already. i.e previously charge:—prove before. 

4257. προακυύω proakéus, pré-ak-co’o; trow 
«τῷ and τω; to hear already, Le anficipaie:—bear 

before. 

4258. προαμαρτάνω proéamartand. μτῦ απι- 
artan’o; from 447 and aig; to sin previously (to 

conversion) :—sin already, beretofore sip. 

4259. προαύλιον = préauliém, pré-bw-lee-cn; 
peut. of a presumed comp. of ¢2¢7 and 477; 8 fore- 
court, ἐδ. vestibule (alley-cooy):—parch. 

4260. προβαίνω prdbains., probah’ee-no: from 
4257. πρασιά prasia, proseeah’; per from | yc; and the bas of gi; to unlk forward, 1.6. ad- 
πράσον pracdm (0 [cek, and πὸ an onion-patch): a | vance (Ut or in years):— + beof a grest age, go 
qarden.plof, Le (by imp! of regular beds) a row (re- farther (on), be well ctricken. 

peated In ptur. by Hebr. to indicate an arrange-| 4°61. προβάλλν prdballs, prob-cl’to: from 
went):—in ranks. 4213} and cao; to throw foricard, ie. push to the front, 

4238. πράσσω prassé, prus’-s0; a prim. verb; to| germinate:— put forward, shoot forth. 
* practise”, Le. perform repeatedly or habitually | 4262. προβατικόπ probatikds, prob-at-it-or: 
(thus differing from 4760, which prop. refers to 8 
single act): by impl to erecule, accomplish, efc.: 
spec. to collect (dues), fare (permpoally):—commit, 
deexis, do, exact, keep. require, use arta. 

4439. <pass pratis. proh-coce’; appar. a prim. 
word; mild, ie (by impl.) humble:—meek See also 

PRS. 
4240. πραῦτηβ pratitée. prah-coo’-tace: from 
7; wildness, Le. (by impl) humility: —meekness. 

4041. aptre preps, prep’-o: appar. a prim. verb: 
w tower up (be cuaspicuous), |e. (by imp) to be suit- 

able or proper (third pers. sing. pres. indic . often 

qued impere., it is Al or righf):—become, comely. 

4242. πρανβεία présbtia, presti’-ch: from 4247; 
seniority (eldership), |e. (by impl) δὴ embassy 
(@oocr. amboseadors):—ambassage, mewage. 

4243. πρεσβεύων préabtus, pres-byoo’-o; tran 
the base of χες. to be 8 mnior, Le (by impl) act as 
ἃ representative (fig. preacher):—be an ambassador. 

444. προσβυτέριον préabutéridm. preeboo- 
ter’-ee-on; peut. of a presumed der. of ¢245; the 
erder of elders, Le. (spec.) Isr. Sanhedrim or Chr. 
© presbytery” :— (estate of) elder (-δ). presbytery. 

4245. sparBerepos préabutérde, prestoo’-ter- 

t=; compar. of πρέσβυς: présbus (elderiy); older; 

δα DOUD, 8 senior; spec. an Isr. Sankedrist (also fig. 

@expber of the celestial council) or Chr. “ pres 
byter™:—elder (-cut), ald. 

4246. wperferes = présbutis, prestoo’-tace: 
fram the ape as gg; 88 Old man:—aged (man), ald 

= 

from 4207; relating to sheep. Le. (8 gute) through 

which they cere led into Jerusalem:—ashbeep (market). 

4°63. πρόβατον prdbatdm, prod’-al-on: prop. 
meut, of a presumed der. of gam; mmething that 
walks foricard (δ quadruped), Le. (spec.) 8 sheep (Ut 

στ fig.):— sheep ([-fold}). 

4264. προβιβάζω prébibags. prob-ib-ad'-2; 
from 4257 and ἃ redupl. farm of 977; to force for 

ward, Le bring to the front, instigate:—draw, be- 

fore instruct. 

4465. wpofirw prodblépo. probtep’-o: from 
4257 8nd οἵ; to look out beforehand, 1.6. furnish in 

advance:— provide. 

4266. προγίνομαι prégindmal, progin’on- 
ahee; from 4249 and rags; to be already, Le have 
previously transpired:— be past. 

4267. προγινώσκω prigindskS, prog-in-cce’-ko: 
from 42:7 apd 4077; to know beforehand, Le. fore- 
see:—foreknow ( ordain). know (before). 

4268. πρόγνωσις prognosis. prog’-no-sis; from 
4207: forethought:—forekoowledge. 

4269. πρόγονος prégdmoa, prog’on-cs; from 
em; am ancesfor, (grand-) porent:—forefathber, 
parent 

4270. προγράψω prigraphs. prog-rof'-o: trom 
4213 and 1725; to wrife previously; fig. to annou! 

Prescribe:—before ordaln, evidently est forth, 
(afore. aforetime). 

4271. πρόδηλον prédélés, prod’-aptos; 
53 82d 12/2; plain before all mm, La obvious:— 

evident, manifest (open) beforehand. 

48. προδότη: γμεδάδεδνμα, prodof’ccs; from 
472 (Ὁ the wense of giving forword toto apcther's 
[the enemy's) bands): 8 surrender:—betrayer, traitor. 

proédréms. Gee ann. 

4274. πρόδρομος prédrémids, prod-rom-c; 
from the alt. of qa; 6 runner ahead, Le. aout (fig. 

precursor):—forerunper. 

4275, «ροείδω prdeidd, pros'do; trom (Στ and 
tam; foresee:—forcsee, saw before, 

προειρίω prégirés. Seo ah, 

4976. προιλπίζω préeipizé, prd-e-pid’-s; from 
$067 and “το: to hope in advanas of other confirma- 
tdon:—Orst trust, 

4277. spotwe protps, pri-p’-o; trom any and 
a0jo; to ony already, to predict:—forewaro, my 
(epeak, tell) before, Comp. 4a. 

4278. προινόρχομω prétnarchémal, price 
ar’ -thom-chce: trom 421) and 1738; to commence al- 

ready: —begin (before), 

4279. προσπαγγίλομαι = prvépaggélidmal, 
pré-ep-ang-phel’lom-ahee; mid. from ¢u7 apd su; 
to promise of old:—promise before. 

4280, προερέω proares, prié-er-ch'-o; from ony 
apd ang; used as alt of 4777; to soy already, pre- 
dict:—foretell, say (epeak, tell) before. 

4281. προίρχομαι proérchdmal pro-er’-thom- 
ahee; from 4257 and zody (lochad. Its alt.); to go ow 
ward, precede (in place or Ume):—go before (farther, 

forward), outgo, pass an. 

4282. προιτοιμάϊοω § prdsedsimagd, pri-ct-cy- 
mad'-eo; from 4247 and axv; lo At up in advance (Ht 

or fig.):—ordain before. prepare afore. 

4283. προεναγγελῆομαι proéuaggélizémal, 
pré-poo-ang-ghel-id’-rom-ahee; mid. from 257 and 
2097; to crnounce glad news in advance:—preach 

before the guspel. 

4°54. wpolyopas =prééchdmal, pri-chh om 
ahkee; mid. from 4257 and 2/97; to Aold aneself before 

others. |.e. (fig.) to excel:—be better. 

4285. προηγίομαι = prdéégédmai, pri-ap-geh’- 
om-ahee: from 421} and 2227; to lead the πεν for 
others, Le show deference:—prefer. 

4386. πρόθεσις prdthésis, proth’-csis; trom 
«9:45; a setting forth, le. (fig.) proposal (intention); 
spec. the show-bread (in the Temple) as exposed tp 
fore God:—purpase, shew [-bread). 

4287. προθέσμιου préwhéemlds, proth-cs’-mre- 
os; from ¢2i7 and a der. af sos7; fred beforehand, 
Le. (fem. with 2250 impi.) a designated day:—time ep- 

pointed. 
$253. προθυμία préthumia, proth-oo-mee’-ch; 
from 425): predisposition, ia alacrity:—forwand- 

ness of mind, readiness (of mind), ready (wiling) 

mind. 

4289, πρόϑυμοε préthumds, proth'-co-mos; 
from 4257 and 2772; forreard in spirit, La predis 
posed; neut. (a8 noun) alacrity:—ready, willing. 

$290. προϑύμων = préthumés, proth-co’-mocs; 
adv. from 4%; with alacrity:— willingly. 
4291. προῖστηρι prdistéml, pré-is’-tay-mes; 
from «27 and 2476; to stand before, Le. \in renk) to 
preside, or (by Impl) to practise:—maintain, be over, 
Tule. 

4292, προκαλέομαι, prékaléSmaal, prok-al-ch’- 
om-ahee; mid. from 427 and 2544; to all forth to 
oneself (challenge), 1.6. (by ImpL) to irritate:—pro- 
voke. 

4°93. προκαταγγῶλλω prokataggélld, prob 
at-ang-ghel’-lo; from 424} and Aus; to announce be. 

forehand, Le. predict, promise:—foretell, have potics 
(ebee) before. 

4234. wpoxeraprQe prdketartizs, prok-at-cor 

4295. πρόπειμαι prékdimal, prok’-i-mohew, 
from «x3 amd 77@: to lie before the view. La (fig.) ὦ 
be present (to the mind), to sfand forth (as ab CXR 

ple or reward):—be first, ext before (forth). 
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4496. προκηρόσσω proékéruss5, prok-ay-rocce’- 
ao; from 421} and 7744; to herald (l.e proclaim) in 
advance.—befare (first) preach. 

4497. προκοπή prokopé, prok-op-ay’; from gaps; 
progress, Le. advancement (subj. or obj.):—further- 

ence, profit. 

4098. προκόπτω prdkbpts, prok-op’-to; from 
az and 2875; to drive forward (as If by beating), 1.6. 
(fig. and intrans.) to advance (In amount, to grow; in 
time, to be 1τ06}} along):—increase, proceed, profit, be 

far spent, wax. 

4299, πρόκριμα prékrims, prok’-ree-mah; from 
acomp. of 4257 and 2979; 5 prejudgment ( prejudice), 
Le. prepossession:—prefer one before another. 

4300. προκνυρόω prékurds, prok-oo-r5'-0; trom 
41:9 and 2gi4; to ratify previously:—confirm before. 

4501. προλαμβάνω = prdlemband, prol-om- 
ban’-o; from 4257 and 2987; to take in advance, ἰ.6. 
(1) eat before others have an opportunity; (fig.) to 
anticipate, surprise:—come aforehand, overtake, 

take before. 

4308, προλέγω prblegs, prol-eg’-o; from 4247 
and ja04; to say beforehand, |.e. predict, forewarn:— 
Coretall, tell before. 

4303. προμαρτύρομαι prémarturdémal., prom- 
ar-too’-rom-ahee; from (207 and 7747; to be a witness 
in advance. 1.0. predict:—testify beforehand. 

4304. προμελετάω promélétas, prom-el-et-ah’-0; 
from 42x37 and 3/91; to premeditate:—meditate be- 

fore. 

4305. προμεριμνάω prémérimnas, prom-er- 
dm-nah’-o; trom 4257 and 2709; to care (anxloualy) in 

advance:—take thought beforehand. 

4306, προνοέω γεότι δ δῦ, pron-f-eh’-o; from 4257 
and 2579; lo consider in advance, Le. look out for be- 

forehand (act, by way of maintenance for others; 

mild. by way of circumspection for oneself):—provide 

(for). 
4307. πρόνοια. prémdia, pron’-cy-ah; from 47; 
forethought, 1.6. provident care or supply:—provl- 

dence, provision. 

4308. προοράω prddras, prd-or-ah’-o; from 4257 
and 7709; to behold in advance, l.e. (act.) to notice 
(another) previously, or (mld) to keep in (one's own) 

view:—foresee, see before. 

4409. προορίίζἰω prédriad, prd-or-id’-co; from 
esz and 7724; to limit in advance, Le. (fig.) prede- 
termine:—determine before, ordain, pred-stinate. 

4510. προπάσχυ prépasché, prop-as’-kho; 
from 4257 and 3958; to undergo hardahlp previously:— 
suffer before. 

4311, προπέμπω prdpémps, prop-em’-po; from 
4757 and 3992; to send forward, 1.6. escort or aid In 
travel:—accompany, bring (forward) on journey 
(way), conduct forth, 

4512. προπετής prépotée, prop-et-ace’; from a 
oomp. of g257 and qos; falling forward, Le. head- 
long (fig. precipitate):—heady, rash [-ly). 

4313. προπορεύομαι proépdréusmal, prop-or- 
yoo'-om-ahee; from ¢z57 and 4/98; to precede (as 
guide or herald):—go before. 

4314. =pét pris, pros; a strengthened form of 
41: ἃ prep. of direction; forward to, Le. toward 
(with the genit. the side of, Le. pertaining to; with 
the dat. by the side of, 1.6. near to; usually with the 
aocns. the place, time, occasion, or respect, which la 
the destination of the relaUlon, le. whither or for 
which tt la predicated):—about, according to, against, 
among, at, becauye of, before, between, ([where-]) by, 

for, x at thy house, lp, for intent, nigh unto, of, 

which pertain to, that, to (the end that), -+ together, 
to ((you)) -ward, unto, with (-In), In comp. It denotes 
easentially the same applications, namely, motion to- 
wards, accession to, or nearness at. 

4315. προσάββατον prdsabbatdn, pros-ab’-bat- 
on; from 4257 and 4527; a fore-sabbath, 1.0. the Sab- 

bath-eve:—day before the eabbath. Oomp. ας. 

4416. προσαγορεύω présagérbus, pros-ag-or- 
yoo’-o; from 4774 and a der. of 58 (mean. to har. 
@ngue); to address, Le. salute by name:—call 
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4817. προσάγω présagd, provag'-o; trom 4774 
and γι; to lead towards, 1.6. (trans.) to conduct near 

(summon, present), or (Intrans.) to approach:—bring, 
draw near. 

4318, προσαγωγή priseagégé, pros-ap-ogue-ay’; 
from 43/7 (comp. 72); admission;—acceas, 

4319, προσαιτίω = présait& pros-ahee-teh’-o; 
from 4774 and 154; to ask repeatedly (importune), Le. 
solicit:—beg. 

4320, προσαναβαίνω présanabains, prosan- 
ab-ah’ee-no; from q7saand jos; to ascend farther, 
i.e. be promoted (take an upper [more honorable) 
seat):—go up. 

4921, προσαναλίσκω présanaliekS, proscan- 
al-is'-ko; from 471¢ and 255; to expend surther:— 
spend, 

4422. προσαναπληρόω présanaplérsé, pros- 
an-ap-lay-rd’-0; from 47/4 und 378; to full up further, 
Le. furnish fully:—supply. 

4,428. προσανατίθημι prdsanatithémi, pros 
an-at-ith’-ay-mee; from 4714 and 304; to lay up in 
addition, 1.6. (mld. and fig.) to impart οὐ (by lmpl.) to 
consult;—in conference add, confer. 

4824. προσαπειλέω prdsapéilts, ρτοϑαρί- 
leh‘-o; from 4774 and 545; to menace additionally:— 
threaten further. 

4325, προσδαπανάω présdapanaé, pros-dap- 
an-ah’-o; from «774 and 1/59; to expend addilional- 
ly:—spend more. 

4826. προσδίομαι prdésdddmal, prosdeh'-om- 
ahee; from 477g and 77&; to require additionally, 
i.e. want further:—need. 

4827, προσδέχομαι préaddchémal, pros-dekh’- 
om-ahee; from 477g and s2709; to admit (to Inter- 
course, hospitality, credence or [fig.) endurance); by 

Impl. to await (with confidence or patlence):—accept, 
allow, look (walt) for, take. 

4328. προσδοκάω prdeddked, prosdok-ah’-o; 

from gzgand δοκεύω ἀδὶςδιιδ (to watch); to an- 
ticipate (in thougbt, hope or fear); by Impl to 
await:—(be in) expect (-ation), look (for), when 
looked, tarry, walt for. 

4329. προσδοκία prosddkie, pros-dok-ce’-ah; 
from 4728; apprehension (of evil); by ImpL inftiction 
anticipated :— expectation, lookiag after. 

προσδρέμω prisdréms. Ses 4770. 
4330. προσιάω prdséad, proseh-ch'-o; from 
4314. and 7479; to permit further progress:—euffer. 

4331. προσεγγίίω proséggizd, pros-eng-ghid’- 
zo; from 4:4 and 148; to approach near:—come 
nigh. 

4352, προσεδρεύω prdsddréud, pros-ed-ryoo'-0; 
from 8 comp. of 477¢ and the base of 1476; to sit near, 
Le. attend as a servant:—walt at, 

4388. προσεργάζομαι prdésérgaxdémal, proser- 
gad’-zom-chee; from 45:4 and 2978; to work addition- 

ally, le. (by Impl.) acquire besides:—gain. 

4334. προσέρχομαι présérchémal, pros-er’- 
khom-ahee; from 477¢ and 20d¢ (Loclud. Its alt.); to 
approach, |.e. (Ut) come near, visit, or (fig.) worship, 
assent to:—(as econ as he) come (unto), come there- 
unto, consent, draw near, go (near, to, unto). 

4335. προσευχή présduché, pros-yoo-khay’; 
from 4276; prayer (worship); by impl. an oratory 
(chapel):- - X pray earnestly, prayer. 

4386. προσεύχομαι présduchdSmal, pros-yoo’- 
khom-ahee; from 4374 and 2172; to pray to God, l.e. 
supplicate, worship:—pray (X earnestly, for), make 
prayer. 

4337. προσέχω prdséchd, prov-ekh’-o; trom 4714 
and 2792; (fig.) to hold the mind ( 2547 ImpL) towards, 

Le. pay attention to, be cautious about, apply one- 
self to, adhere to:—(give) attend (-ance, -ance at, 
-ance to, unto), beware, be given to, give (take) heed 

(to, unto) have regard. 

4,458. προσηλόω prbe815d, pros-aytl-o; trom 
45:4 ἀπὰ a der, of 2247; to peg to, Le. spike fast:—nall 
to. 

4339. προσήλντον prdedlatds, pros-ap/-loo-tos; 
from the alt. af 42774; an arriver from 6 foreign re- 
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gion, 1.6. (epeo.) an acveder (convert) to Judaism 
(*' proselyte");—proselyte. 

4540. πρόσκαιρος proakairds, pros’-kahee-rosy 
from 4377¢ and 25@; for the occasion only, Le. tempo- 
rary:—dur- (eth) for awhile, endure for a time, for 

δ season, temporal, 

4341. προσκαλέομαι priskelédmal, proskal- 
eh’-om-oaheo; mid. trom 4774 and as6¢; to call toward 

oneself, i.e. summon, invite;—call (for, to, unto), 

4542. προσκαρτερέω préakartérés, prostar 
ter-ch'-o; from 4714 and asog; to be earnest towards, 
Le. (to 6 thing) to persevere, be constanily diligent, 
or (ln ἃ place) to attend asalduoualy all the exarcines, 
or (to ἃ person) to adhere closely to (as a servitar):—= 
attend (give self) continually (upon), continue (Ip, in- 
Stant In, with), wait on (continually) 

4343. προσκαρτέρησιν préskartérésls, proe 
kar-ter'-ay-sis; from 4742; persistency:—pernever- 
ance, 

4344. προσκεφάλαιον prisképhalaisn, pros 
kef-al'-ahee-on; neut. of a presumed comp. of 4714 

and 7776; something for the head, |.e. a cushions 
pillow. 

4345. προσπκληρόω prdaklérs5, pros-klay-rd/-oy 
from 43¢ and 2820; to give a common fot to, Le. (fig.) 

to associate with:—consort with, 

4346. πρόσκλισνῃ prdsklisia, pros-klis-ts; from 
acomp, of ¢7/¢ and 247; 6 leaning towards, 1.6, (fig.) 
proclivity (favoritiem):—partiallty. 

4347. προσκολλάω priskdtlad, pros-kol-lah'-o; 
from ¢774 and 24537; to glue to, 1.6. (fig.) to adhere:— 
cleave, joln (self). 

4348. πρόσκομμα préskdmma, pros'-kom- 
mah; from 4250; ἃ stub, Le. (fig.) occasion of apos- 
tasy:—offence, stumbling (-block, [-stone)). 

4349, προσκοπή priskSpé, proskop-oy’; from 
4250; ἃ stumbling, Le. (fg. and concr.) occasion of 
sin: —offence. 

4350. προσκόπτω priskdpté, pros-kop’-ta 
from 4714 and 2875; to atrike at, Le. surge against (as 
water); spec, to afub on, Le. trip up (lit or fig.):— 
beat upon, dash, stumble (at). 

4351, προσκυλίω préskulld, proskootec'-o; 
from 4z¢ and 247; to roll towards, Le. block 
against:—roll (to). 

4552. προσκυνέω Pprdskuné5, pros-koo-neh'-o; 
from 4774 and 8 prob. der. of 2965 (mean. to kis, like 

8 dog licking his master's hand); to fawn or crouch 
to, Le. Ut. or fig.) prostrate onesalf In homage (do 
reverence to, adore):—worship, 

4558, προσκννητήφ préskunétis, proskoou 
nay-tuce’; from 4752; an adorer:—worehipper, 

4354. προσλαλέω prdelalas, pros-lal-eh’-0; 
from 4j77¢ and 2940; to talk to, Le. converse with;— 
speak to (with). 

4555. προσλαμβάνω proslambané, prostam 
ban’-o; from 4774 and 298; to take to oneself, 1.6. use 

(food), lead (aside), admit (to friendship or hospita} 
ity):—recelve, take (unto}. 

4356. πρόσληψιν) prdslépsts, pros’-lope-sis: 
from 4255; admission:—recelving. 

4357. προσμένω présméné, pros-men’'o; from 
4314 and 2706; to stay further, 1.6. remain In αὶ place, 
with a person: fig. to adhere to, persevere In:—ablde 
etill, be with, cleave unto, continue [ἢ (with), 

4358. xporopp{e prdsérmizé, prosor-mid> 
τοὶ from κά and a der. of the same as 37370 (mean, 
to tie [anchor] or lull); to moor to, Le (by impl) 
land at:—draw to the shore. 

4359. προσοφεῦιω préstphélls, pros-of-4’-to; 
from «774 and 77%; to be indebted additionally:— 
over besides. 

4360. προσοχθζω présSchthizd, prosokh- 

thid'-ro; from 74 Διὰ a form of ὀχθέω Schthsd 
(to be vexed with something irksome); to feel indige 
nant at:—be grieved with, 

4461. xpbemuvos préspéinde, pros-pi-nog 
from 4774 and the same as 79%; hungering further 
Le. intensely hungry:—very bungry, 
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4388, epeeet ys priepignuml, proopoes’- 
neem; from are em ape; to fesiom to, Le. (apen.) 
to ἀαγποὶο (cm 8 crum>—crunity. 

4388. πρεστίπτω préeplpes, provpiy’to; fram 
Creat oh: to fel towards, La (gently) prostrate 

cueslf (ia supplication or homage), or (violently) to 
yesh upon (in storss):—best upun, fall (down) at (to- 
fore. 

4904. τροσποώσμαι précpSiéSmal, proepoy- 
ef’-cm-ehes; wit from epi and «γα; ty do forward 
for enamel, Lo. pretend (a0 if about to do ὁ thing):— 

mmke os though. 
4965. προνπορείομαι. précpSréusmat pro- 

"παρε; frum 43/4 amd «ros; to jouracy to- 
wards, 14. approcch [not the mme es 4:0]: -ἂν 

before, 

4966. sperphyveps précrigmami, proeroyy’- 
nop-mes; from «jis and ee; to tear towards, Le. 
durst epom (on α tempest oF Goel) :—beet rebemently 
against (upon). 

4967, wporviewo préctamsd, prostas’-20; 
from 45:4 and soz; to arrenge towards, Le. (fig.) en- 
join:—did, command. 

4358. sporrims prSctatis, prosvtat’is; fem. 
ofa der. of gy; & patrones, Le assistent:—em- 
quurer. 

4389. προστθημι proctithéml!, proetith’cp 
wee; frum Gieeed poly; t place additionaly, te 
lay beside, anuer, repest:—edd, again, give more, 
teerenm, lay unto, proceed further, speak to any 

more, 
4570. προστρίχα pristrich5, prostrakh’o; 
from g7/¢ and 5747 Gnctod. ite alt): to run towards, 
Le hasten to meet or join:—run (thither to, to) 

4471. προσφψάγον prosphagiin, pros ασ'-ο. 
on: peut. of 8 presumed der. of a cump af 477¢ and 

rs; exmething entes ἐπ addition to breed, Les 
relish (epee. Ach: cmp. 7705):—tmemt. 

4572. apirgatos §=prisphatie, pro’-fat-ce: 
from gay and ἃ der. of gtx; previously (recently) 
dain ( fresh), Le. (fig.) lately made-—new. 

4578. προσφάται prisphatés, proefat’-ox: 
adv. from 772; rreenfly:—iately. 

4574 προσψίρω prisphére, pros-fer’o: from 
14 ααὰ 19. (ncind. its alt,); to bear towarrls, Le 
lead to, tender (espec. to God), treat:—hring (to, 

ταῦ}, deal with, do, afer (upto, up), present unto, 
to, με 

4575, προσφιλήν ψεδσρμηξδα, provfeetace’: 
fram ἃ presumed comp. of a7/¢and ςὐδ; friendly 
tomarda, Le. acceptable:—lovely. 

4576. προσψορά préaphira, provfor-ah’; from 
G74 presentation; cuncr. an oblation (blouiless) or 
aacrifica:—offering (up) 

4577. προσφανία prisphém&s, pros-fonch’o; 
from “5:4 andl 5455; to sound towards, La addrem, 
exclaim, eemmon:—call unto, speak (uz-) to. 

4578. πρόσχυσν. préechusis, prov’-bhoo-es; 

from ἃ comp. af gs and χέω eh&S (to pour); α 
shetiding forth, Le afusion:—sprinkling. 

4879. eporyete précpensd, pro-pede’-0; trom 

igen Yesw peané (to touch); to impinge, 1.6. 
bay α finger on (in arder to reiieve):;—touch, 

4450. προσωποληετίέω présd p5léptss, pros-o- 
pol-ape-teh’-o; from «347; to favor an individual, 
Le. show partiality:—have respect to persons. 

4881. προσσπολήπτην pred pdléptza, provo- 
pol-ope’-tace; from 4 and apf; an accepter of a 

face (individual), {a (spec) ane exhibiting partial 
tty:—respecter of pars. 

4582. τροσυποληψία prisdpSlépsia, provo- 
polope-ee’ah; from @f; partiality, ia faworit- 
(em:—respect of persue. 

4338, apherweev prie’pim, prov-opos; fran 

ore and Sh Spe (the visage: trom spc, the front 
(as being towards view), La the cowntenance, aspect, 
@ppearamce, rerfacs; by ἱπτρὲ. premrace, perape:— | BDCR 

(outward) eppemrapce, x before, caustenancs, face, 
feahioo, (men’s) person, preseason 
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the frumt row), Le premminence tn comnnll:—chiet 4884. eporéewe prétaae’, proter-w; trop 
oxy and soer; to pre-errongs, Le pruxribe:—dafore 

eppoiat. 

fram | 4225. προτείνω γεδεδδιιδ, prot?-no; fram ayy 

and vere ¢2imS (to aireich); to protend, Le tis 
prostrate (for accurging):—bind. 

4586. πρότερον prétérdm, prot’-cron; neut. of 
438) an adv. (with or without the art); presicualy:— 
afore, (0% the) first, former. 

4418. πρῶτον prétdm, proton: neat. of aay (8 
adv. (with ar without 2587); Arefly (In tine, place, 
order, or tmpoartance):—before, at the beginning, 
chiefiy, (at, at the) Gret (af all). 

4857. spires protarde, profes; compar. of 4415. πρῶτον prétde, pro’-tos; contr. super 
per gio μου ρσι ἐπ ness μα δας of «17: foremost (in time, placa, onier or impor. 
4855, προτίβεμαι p tmal, i banne):—bet chiet Gree (ot 
chee; maid Crom iss amt sats; τοὶ plas before. te: ἘῸΝ Sacre he a 

(for oneself) to exkibit; (to onemelf) to propose (de | 4474 πρωτοστότην pritéetatia, pro-tostat- 
termine):—purpow, set forth. ace; fram 4417 and 247; ope standing frat in the 
4389. i atc σα presrepomat. re ranks, Le a cuptain (champion):—ringleader, 
ahes; . from ans7 σπὶ AMS, πρυντοτόπια. χεδιδιδκμία, ρνο (οἰ -οὐ" 40. 
forward for oveself, Le. encowrage:—exbart, oh; from 44/6; primogenitere (asa privilege):—birth- 
4390, προτρέχω prouréchs, prof-reth’-o; from | right. 
41) and 5:4) (πιστὰ. ite alt); to rum forward, Le | 4416. πρωτοτόκον prétStskde, pro-tot-ok’-ce; 
outstrip, precede-—outran, ram before, from ¢si7 and the alt of οὐδ; Arst-bore (usually as 
4991. τρονεέρχω ἘτόδΡανεν δ, fife a noun, lit. or fig.):—firetbegotten (-born). 
bho; from egy and σαι; to exist before, Le. (adv.) t | 4417, wrale ptatd, ptah’-go; aform of anh to 
be or do sxanething previously :— + be bafare (time). trip, La. (fig.) to err, aim, fail (of malvation):—fall, af- 
4598. πρόφασωι préphaaia, prof'-csis; frow ἃ Ϊ tend ctumbie, 

comp. af gax7 and 57/6; an outward showing, Lo. pre- 8. πτέρνα ptirma, moh; of uncert. der; 
text:—cioka, colour, pretence, ahow, Dae (Og.-—beel, at 
4593. προψίρω priphétrs, prof-er’o; trom κε 9. πτερύγιον rags: ptercog’-ce-on; 
and 5342; to bear forward, Le. produce:—tring farth. ange err eal un. eet ace a (ἐκ. 
4994. προψητεία Li iter ppabcdiet extremity (top corper):—pinnacie, 
from 47 (“ prophecy"): prediction (scriptural or | 4490, πτέρυξ ptdrwx, pter’-oor: from ἃ der. αὐ 
peg pov arsenide 72 (mean. a feather); a wing:—wing. 

459 préphétéud, prof-cte-yoo’0; 1. πτηνόν ptindn, ptcyaca’; cmtr. 
Gram aot; t foretell events, divine, speak under in- paneer Lee 5 aa = 
sptration, erercise the prophetic office:—propbesy-. 4422. =tole ae 

a Ριδδδ, ptd-eh’-o; prob. alin to the 
4996. gale) papal εν, ἰδεῖ σα alt, of gop? (through the idea of causing to fall) or to 
acamp. ; 8 foreteller (“ prophet"): at i fy ae a I by poet s— 72 (through that af cansing to fy away); to acares— 

prophet. 4425. ering ptéais, ριδ΄ ον εἰ; from ; 
4597. προφητιπός préphétikSe, prof-ay-tik-or’;| cigrm:—amasement. ᾿ ᾿ ag 
from 4796; pertaining toa foreteller(“ prophetic"):—| 4494 Ἡτολεμαῖφ Peslémais, piol-emabis; 
of prophecy, of the propbeta. from Πτολεμαῖον Ptslémalss (Ptolemy, after 
4538. spobhiirs prophitis, profoy tis: fem of| Soom it wan named); Plolemals, ἃ place in Pal:— 
σώ: κα female foreteller or an inspired woman— Ptolemata. 
prophets. a ὦ 

4399. προφθόνω priphthans, prof-ticr’-c; He: τὴν apa be tates from sexy; eee: 
from 4253 and 5248; to get an earlier start of, Le. ον. | "7ine-fork (as scattering like epittie):—fan. 
ticipate:-—prevent, 4426. ripe pturé, ptoo’-o; from ἃ premmed 
400, πρσχειρίζομαι préchtirizSmal, prokh-1.| OT: of 420 (and thus akin to ¢ez2); to frighten 
rid’.som-aher; mid. from ¢717 and δ der. of say: to terrify. 

handle for oneself in adoance, Le. (fig.) to purpose— | 4427. πτύσμα ptusmma, ptoor-mak: from 4429: 
eboore, ake. saliva:—spitie. 
4401. πρσχαροτονίω préchéirsténés, prokh | 4425. πτύσσυω ptusss, ptoor’o; prob. akin w 
i-rot-on-eh’-o; from «sz and 5500; to elect in ad- | werdvveps p5teammumi (to spread; and thus παρ΄ 
vauce;—choose before. par. allied to 777 through the idem of expansion, aml 

4402. Tipsyopes Ῥεδεπότδα, prokh’-or-cs: from | to ¢sa7 through that of flattening; comp xxv); to 
737 end 6525; before the dance; Prockorus, α Chr.:— | Sold, Le. fer! δ᾿ ecroll:—elane, 
Prochorus. 4429. wrée peas. ptoo’o; ὁ prim, verb (comp. 
4403. πρύμνα praumma, proow’ach; fem. of | 429); to spit:—epit 
πρυρνόν prummus (hindmost); the sere of a| 4450. πτῶμα μέδικπα͵ pto’-mah; from the alt, of 
ship:—bloder part, stern. ons; ἃ ruin, Le. (spec.) Ufelews body (corpas, oar 

440k, πραῖ prol, pro-ce’; adv. from qx7: at dawn; | rion):—dead bady, carcass, corpas. 
by ἱπτρὶ. the daybreak watch:—earty (in the morn-| 4451. πτῶσις ptouis, pto’eis; from the alt of 
tng), (in the) warning. ane a crash, Le, down fall (lit, or fig.):—fall 

4405. πραῖα γεδῖα, proee’-ch; fem. of α der. of] 4432. πτυχεία ptochéia, ptokal-ah; from aay: 
44 e8 noun; doy-dawn:—early, morning. begyary, Le. indigence (lit. ar fig.):—poverty, 

4406. apbipos proimade, pro’-eomos: from say: | 4453. πτυχοίω ptéchins, ptokhyoo’o; trom 
dawning, 16. (by anal.) autumnal (showering, the | 474; to be a begpar, Le (by πυρὶ.) to become indigent 
Gret of the rainy erascm):—enrly. (fig.):—become poor. 

4407. πρωϊνόν préinds, procenor; trom κα; 4434. πτυχόν γεδεμὅα, plokhor; from eré- 
pertaining to the down, Le. matutinal:—morning. ere ptsans (to crouch; akin to 47 and the alt of 

4408. πρώρα préra, pro’-ra; fem. of α presumed | «>J); 0 beggar (es cringing), Le. powper (strictly de- 
der, af gx? as noun; the prow, Le forward part of «| noting aheolute or pablic mendicancy, although alo 
vemsel:—forepart (-ehip). 8 qualified or relative emer; wharess jop@ 
4409. πριτείω prsétéué, prote-yoo’-o; from | prop. means only atratened circumstances in pri- 

to be first (in rank ‘ infioance); have. the Wee en ee 
(Ay), poor, 

4410, πρωτοκαθεδρία prétékathSdria, pro-tob | 4425. πυγρῆ pugmed, poop-moy’; from ὦ prim 
Gthed-ree’-ah; from ser and ay15; ἃ sitting frst (in| TH pu (the fates s weapon); the clenched kond, 
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ΙΔ (only in dat. as adv.) with the fist (bard scrub. 
bing):—oft. 

4456. Τιύθων Pathsn, poo'-thone; from Πνθώ 
Puths (the name of the region where Delphi, the 
peat cf the famous oracle, was located); a Python, 

Le. (by anal. with the supposed diviner there) inspi- 
ration (scothsaying):—divinadon, 

4437. πυκνός puknds, pook-nos’; from the came 
as az; clasped (thick), Le. (Ag.) frequent; neut, plur. 

(an adv.) frequen tly:—often (-er). 

4438. πυκτίω pukt&d, pook-teh’-o; from 8 der. of 
the eame as 4475; to boz (with the Ast), 1.6. contend 
(asa boxer) at the games (fg, 

4459. πύλη puld, poo’-lay; appar. 8 prim. word; 
a gate, Le. the leaf or wing of 8 folding entrance (lt. 

or fig.):—-gate. 
4440. πυλών puldn, poo-lone’; from 4479: ἃ gate- 
way, door-way of a building or city; by Impl. a portal 
ar veetibule:—gate, porch. 

4441. πυνθάνομαι punthandmal, poon-than’- 
om-ahee; mid, prol. from 6 prim. πύθω paths 

(which occurs only as an alt. In certain tenses); to 
question, 1.0. ascertain by Inquiry (ag a matter of in- 

formation merely; and thus differing from 20, 
which prop. means a request as afavor; and from 75¢, 
which is striclly a demand of something due; as well 
as from 22/2, which Impllea a ¢earch for something 
hidden; and from 174, which Involves the Idea of 
urgent need); by Impl. to learn (by casual Intelli- 

gence):—ask, demand, enquire, understand. 

4442, πῦρ por, poor; αὶ prim, word; “ fire” (lt. or 
fig., spec. lightning):—flery. fire. 

A448. πνρό pura, poorah’; trom 447; a fire 
{ooncr.):—fire. 

4444. πύργος purgés, poor’-gos; appar. a prim. 
word (°° burgh’ tower or castie:—tower. 

4445. πυρίσσω puréssd, poo-res'-so; from 447; 

to be on fire, Le. (spec.) to havea fever;—be alck of ἃ 

fever. 
4448. πυρετό purdtde, poo-ret-os’; from ses: 
inflamed, le, (by Impl.) feverish (as noun, fever): -- 

fever. 

4447, πύρινον purinds, poo'-ree-nos; from 4447: 
faery, 1.9. (by Impl.) faming:—of fire. 

A448, πνρόω purdsd, poo-rd’-o; from geg2; to 
Kindle, 1.0. (pasa.) to be ignited, glow (11.), be refined 
(by Impl.), or (fig.) to be inflamed (with anger, grief, 

lust):—burn, flery, be on fire, try. 

4449, πυῤῥάζω purrhazd, poor-hrad’-co; trom 
4450; to redden (Intrane.):—be red. 

4460. πυῤῥόπ purrhds, poor-hros’; trom 442; 
fire-like, 1.0. (spec.) flame-colored:—red. 

4461. πύρωσις purdelp, poo'-ro-sis; from 4448; 
Ignition, i.e. (apec.) smelting (Og. conflagration, ca- 

taomity as a test):—burning, trial. 

4452, “πω =ps, po; another form of the base of 
4458: an enclitic particle of Indefiniteness; yet, even; 

used only In comp. See 2769, 278, 7764, 7768, #455. 
4458. πωλέω μδιδδ, po-teh'-o; prob. ultimately 
from πέλομαι pdldmal (to be busy, to trade); to 
b--ter (as 8 pediar), Le. to sell:—sell, whatever is 
sold. 
4454. πῶλος p5lds, po’-tos; appar. a prim. word: 
a" foal” or “ filly”, 1.0. (spec.) a young ass;—colt. 

4455. πόποτε pdpots, po’-pot-e; from «(57 and 
718; at any time, Le, (with veg. particle) at no 
time:—at any time, + never (. . . to any man), -+ yet 

Dever man, 

4406. πωρόω pordé, po-rd’-o; appar. trom πῶρος 
pords (a kind of stone); to petrify, Le (fig.) to in- 

durate (render stuptd or callous):—blind, harden. 

4457. πώρωσις porésle, po'-ro-sis; from 4456: 
stupidity or callousnese:—blindness, harduess, 

4468. -πάς opis, poce: adv. from the base of 4225; 
an enclitic particle of indefloiteness of manner; 
somehow or anyhow; used only in comp.:—haply, by 
@ny (some) means, perbaps. See 7573,.2753. Comp. 

459. 

4459. πῶς pBu, poce: adv. from the base of 422%; 
δὰ intetrog. particle of manner; in what way? (some 
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times the question Is indirect, howf); also as excla- 
mation, how much!:—how, after (by) what manner 
(means), that. [Occasionally unerpreased in Eng- 

Nish.) 

Ῥ 

4460. Ῥαάβ Rhaab, Arch-ad’; of Heb. or. [7948]: 
Raab ((.6. Rachab), a Capeanitess:—Rahab, See also 
4477. 

4461. ῥαββί rhabdi, hrad-bee’; of Heb. or. [7227 
with pron. suffix); my master, 1.6. Rabbi, as an off- 
lal title of hopor:—Master, Rabbi. 

4462, ῥαββονί rhabbSnl. hrab-ton-ce’; or 
ῥαββοννί rhabbounl, Arad-boo-nee’; of 

Chald. or.; corresp. to ¢¢o/:—Lord, Rabbonl. 

4468, ῥαβδω rhabdiasd, hrab-did'ro; from 
4004; to strike with a stick, Le. bastinado:—beat (with 

rods). 

4464. ῥάβδον rhabdds, Arad’-dos; from the base 
of 4474; & stick or wand (as 6 cudgel,a cane ora 
baton of royalty):—rod, aceptre, staff. 

4465, ῥαβδοῦχον rhabdduchds, Arabd-doo’- 
khos; from ¢e¢ and 292; @ rod- (the Lat. fasces) 
holder, 1.9.8 Rom, lictor (constable or executioner):— 
serjeant. 

4466. Ῥαγαῦ Bhagan, hrag-3w'; of Heb. or. 
{1460}: Ragau (Le. Rea), a patriarch:—Ragau. 

4467. ῥᾳδιούργημα rhae,didurgéma, hrad-ee- 
oorg’-ay-mah; from a comp. of ῥᾳδιος rha,dlés 

(easy, Le. reckless) and 2041; easy-going behavior, ἰ.6. 
(by extens.) & crime:—lewdness. 

4468. ῥᾳδιονργία rha,didurgie, hrad-ee-corg- 
ee’-a; Irom the same as 497; reeklessness, le. (by 

extens.) malignity:—mlschief. 

4469, pad rhakea, rhak-oh’; of Chald. or. (comp. 
7886); O empty one, [.6. thou worthless (88 8 term of 

utter villfcation):—Raca. 

4470. ῥάκοᾳ rhieés, hrak-os; from 4%; 8 
“vag,” Le. piece of cloth:—cloth. 

4471. ‘Papa Bhama, Aram-ah’; of Heb. or. 
[7414]; Rama (1.e, Ramah), ἃ place In Pal Rama. 

4472, favre rhantizs, hran-tid’-2zo; from a 

der. of ῥαίνω rhains (to sprinkle); to render be- 
sprinkled, 1.0. asperse (cer. or fig.):—spripkle. 

4478. ῥαντισμόϑ rhantismds, hran- 
from 4472; aspersion (cer. or fig.):—sprinkling. 

4474. fare rhapizé, hrap-id’-2o; from 6 der. 
ofaprim. re rhéps (to let fall, rap"); to 
slap:—suite (with the palm of the band), Comp. 

518. 

4475. ῥάπισμα rhapiema, hrap'-is-mah; from 
eae: α slap:—(+ atrlke with the) palm of the band, 

smite with the hand. 

4476. ῥαφίᾳ rhaphis, hraf-ece’; from 6 prim. 
ῥάπτω rhapts (to sew; perb. rather atin to the 
base of 4474 through the Ides of puncturing); 8 
needle:—needle. 

4477. Ῥαχάβ Rhachab, Arakh-ob’; from the 
game as 460; Rachad, ἃ Canaaniteas:—Rachab. 

4478. Ῥαχήλ Bhachél. hrakh-ale'; of Heb. or. 
(7354); Rachel, the wife of Jacob:—Rachel, 

4479. Ῥιβίκκα Whabékke, hred-bek/-kah: of 
Heb. or. [7259]; Rebecca (le. Ribkah), the wife of 
Isaac:—Rebecca, 
4480. δίδα rhéda, hred’-ch; of Lat. or.; a rheda, 
Le. four-wheeled carriage (wagon for riding):— 
chariot. a 

4481. Ῥαμφάν Bhémphan, hrem-fan’: by In- 
correct transliteration fora word of Heb. or. (3594); 

Remphan (Le, Kijun), an Eg. Idol:—Rermphan. 

4482, ble τκδδ, hreh’-o; a prim. verb; for geome 
tenses of which a prol. form 

ῥεύω rhénd, ἡγψοο-ο, Is used; to flow 
(“ run”, as water):—flow. 

4483. plo rh&d, hreh’-o; for certaln tenses of 
which a prol. form 

ἐρέω ἔνδδ, er-eh’-o, 15 used; and both as alt. 
for χῳό; perb. akin (or ident.) with ¢¢& (through the 

mos’; 

Prospaygnoomec 
Hroopareeah 
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Idea of pouring forth); to utter, le. speak of say:— 

command, make, say, speak (of). Comp. zo0¢. 

4484. Ῥήγιον Bhégion, hrayg’-ce-on; of Lat, 
or.; Rhegium, 8 place in Italy:—Rhegium, 

4485. ῥῆγμα rhégma, hrayg’-mah; from 4450; 
something torn, 1.6. 8 fragment (by impl. and abstr. 

8 fall):—ruln. 

4486. ῥήγνυμι rhégnaml, hrayg’-noo-mee; or 
ῥήσσω rhéesd, hrace'-so; both pro!. forms 

of ῥήκω rhéko (which appears only in certain 
forms, and Ja itself prob. a strengthened form of 

ἄγνυμι agnuml [see In 208]; to “break”, 
“ wreck" or '‘ crack”, Le. (espec.) to sunder (by sep- 
aration of the parts; 2608 belog Its Intenalve [with 
the prep. In comp.], and 2152 8 shattering to minute 
fragments; but not a reduction to the constituent 
particles, Uke 308) or disrupt, lacerate; by impl. to 
convulse (with spasms); fig. to give vent to joyful 

emotions:—break (fortb), burst, rend, tear. 

4487. ῥῆμα rhéma, hray’-mch; from 4447; an ut- 
terance (individ., collect. or spec.); by impl. a matter 

or topic (eapec: of narration, command or dispute); 
with a neg. nauyht whatever:— + evll, + nothing, 

saying, word. 

4488. Ῥησά Rhésa, hray-sah'; prob. of Heb. or. 
{appar. for 7509); Resa (.e. Rephajah), an ler.:— 

Rhesa. 

4489. ῥήτωρ rhétor, hray'-tore: from 4%; 8 
speaker, 1.6. (by impl.) a forensic advocate:—orator. 

4490. ῥητῶς rhétéds, hray-toce’; adv. from a der, 
of 4447; out-spokenly, 1.6, distinctly:—expressly. 

4491. ῥίζα yhiza, hrid’-zah; appar.a prim. word; 
8 “root” ult. or fig.):—root. 

4492. ῥιζδω rhizadd, rhid-zd'-0; trom gr; to 
root (fig. become stable):—root. 

4493. ῥιπῆ rbipé, hree-pay’; trom ἀφρό; a jerk (of 
the eye, Le. [by anal.) an instant):—twInkling. 

$494. ῥιπίζω phiplzé, hrip-id’-z0; from 8 der. 
of ¢4q5 (mean. 8 fan or deilows); to breeze up, Le. (by 

anal.) to agitate (Into waves):—toss. 

4495. ῥιπτέω rhiptés, hrip-teh’-o; from a der. of 
44; to toss up:—cast off, 

4496. ῥίπτω rhipts, hrip'-to; a prim. verb (perb. 
rather akin to the base of 4474. through the idea of 

sudden motion); to fling (prop. with a quick toss, 

thus differing from god, which denotes a deliberate 

hurl; and from τείνω τῶ! εν δ [see in 7674), which In- 
diecates an extended projection); by quallfication, to 
deposit (as If a load); by extens. to disperse:—cast 
(down, out), scatter abroad, throw. 

4497, ῬῬΡοβοάμ RbSbsam. hrod-3-am’; of Heb. 
or. [1340]; Robodm (i.e. Rechabam), an Isr.:—Rob- 
cam. 

4498. Ῥόδη RhSds, hrod’-ay; prob. tor ῥοδή 
rhode (a rose); Rode, a servant girl:—Rhoda. 

4499. ‘Pé60s πιμδᾶδα, hrod’.os; prob, from 
ῥόδον rhddon (a rose); Rhodus, an Island of the 
Mediterranean: —Rhodes, 

4500. ῥοιζηδόν rhadizédsn, hroyd-zay-don’; adv, 
froma der. of ῥοῖζος τ δ Ζδο (a thir); whizzingly, 
Le. with a crash:—with a great noise, 

4501. ῥομφαία rhomphata, Arom-fah’yah; 
prob. of for. or.; a sabre, [.6, a long and broad cuilass 
(apy weapon of the kind, Ilt. or fig.):—sword, 

4502. Ῥουβὴν Rhdubén, hroo-bane’; of Heb. or. 
[1205]: Ruben (le. Reuben), an Isr.;—Reuben, 

4503. "Ῥούθ RhSath, hrooth; of Heb. or. [7227]; 
Ruth, a Moablteas:—Ruth. 

4504. "Ῥοῦφος Rhduphés, hro0'-fos; of Lat. or.; 
red; Rufus, @ Chr.:—-Rufus. 

4505. ῥύμη rPhameé, hroo’-may; prol. from ¢sad 
In its orig. sense; an alley or avenue (as crowded):— 
lane, street. 

4506. ῥύομαι rhadimal, rhoo’-om-ahee; mld. of 
an obsol. verb, akin to 482 (through the idea of a 

current; comp. ¢5//); to rush or draw (for oneself), 
Le. reseue:—dellver (-er). 

4507. ῥνπαρία rhuparta. hroo-par-ee'-ah; trom 
4508; dirtiness (mor.):—filthIness. 



4410. ὑντόυ rhupss, τὰοο»δ'.ο; from gay ἢν 
«οἷ, Lo. (tntram.) to bene dirty (maor.):—be Alby. 

4411. pra rinusia, broo’-als; frum got in the 
eunse of Rs congener agf2; ἃ fs (of blocd):—ise. 

4413. porta rhutia, hroo-tece’; from gui; a fold 

4514. “Popatos γεν διυκαῖδα, bromal’-gos; fran 
70; Eomacn, La Roman (ss noun):—Roman. of 

tom. 

4615. Ῥαμαῖστί Mhimalisti, το σιαλ iste’; 
adv. from e presumed der. of 4:6, Romaistionly, 
Le. im the Latin language:—Latin. 

4616. Ῥόμη Mhdmms, τυ παν; from the base of 
“7: atreagth; Roma, the capital of Italy —Rome. 

$517. bbvvem rhommaml, brone’-noco-mere; prot. 

from ῥώομαι, rhSdmai (to dort; prob akin to 
oro); to strengthen, Le. (imper. pees.) have Aealth 
(ao ἃ parting axclemation, good-bye):—farewell. 

4518, σαβαχϑανί sabachthant, mb-ckt-than- 
ee’; of Chald. on. [7082 with pron. eff); ἐλσα host 
left me; sabuchthaai (Le skebakthons), a cry of dis- 

trem: —mbechthani, 

4519, σαβαόδϑ eabadth, anb-abdwih’; af Heb. 
or. [6515 in fem. plor.}; armies; subcoth (Le ἐμεῦ. 
oth), ἃ wiltary epithet of God:—enbacth. 

4520. σαββατισμόν sabbatiomda, >2at-ir- 
mos’; fram ἃ der. 0 o27; 8 “ sabbatism", Le. (fig.) 

the repo of Christianity (as ἃ type of heaven):— 

rest, 

4521. σάββατον eabbatdn, αὐ» δοίσπ; of Heb. 
ar. [7676]; the Sabbath (Le Shabbath), ar day af 
weekly repos frum secular svocations (al the ob- 

eervance or tpetitution itarif); by extens. a se'nnight, 

Le the interval between two Sabbaths; Hkewise the 
plar. In all the above applications:—eabbath (day), 
week. 

4622, cayhvy eagén’, αἰραγ' παν; from ἃ der. 

of σάττω sarts (to endp) mean. furniture, expec. 
8 pack-sddle (which In the East is merely a bag of 
setter! rope): ἃ “ seine” for fisbine:—net 

4523. Σαδδονκαῖος Saddéukaisa, sod-doo- 
kah’-you; prob. from gz; a Sadducran (Le. Trado- 
iam), or follower of α certain heretical Isr.:—Sedktu- 
eee. 
4524. Σαδάκ gaddk, sod-obe’; of Heb. or. [8650]: 
Sadoc (Le. Teadok), an Ler. :—Sadoc. 

4525. σαίνω eaims, καλ'εεπο; akin to a7: to 
tug (ase dog its tal fawningiy), Le (gem) to shake 
Qg. disturd):—move. 

$526. σάκκου κακὰ δα, mk’-bos; of Hob. or. [8542]; 
™“ gack"-cloth, Le. mohair (the materia) or garments 
tonde af it, worn as 8 sign af grief):—eackcloth 

4527. Yad Gala, onl-ch ; of Heb. or. στ: 
(Le, Shelach), α patriarch:—Sale, 

4528. Σαλαβιῆλ, saleathizl, salctherale’; of 
Heb. ar. [707]; Salothiél (Le. Sheditizh), an lsr.:— 
Galarhiel 

4629. Σαλαρμίῳ Salamais, sal-cm-ece’; prob, from 
α΄ (from the serge on the shore); Salamis, a place 
be Cypros:—Selemts 

4530, Σαλείμ @albiee, αἱ ἐπεισ; prob. from the 
eutas as (191; Salim, « place In Pal :—falim. 

4431. eadebe ealéud, sal-yoo'o; tram «τις; to 
waver, La agitate, rock, topple or (by impl.) destroy; 
fig. to δ κατὰ, incice:—move, shake (together), which 
ταν (-not] te shaken, stir up. 

4682. Σαλέρ Galém, sal-camd; of Hob. os. (R008); 
Salem (Le. Salem). ἃ place is Pal :—Selemn, 
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4433. Σαλμάν galmde. sal-mons’; of Hebd. or. | 4561. σάρξ earx, sare; prob from the base of 
[8918]; Salmon, an Isr.:—Salmon. 

4534. Σαλμόνη salmdné, al-ec'-nay; per. of 
3 | aimilar or, t ¢sap; Sabnons, a place in Crete:—Sal- 

noma 

4535. σάλου ealde, κα] οὐ; prob. from the base of 
σα: & vibration, Le. (epec.) dillow:—wave. 

4536. σάλτιγξ salpign, ol'-pinc; perh. from 
xB (Chrough the ides of quaveriag or reverberation): 
ἃ trumpet—trump (-et). 

4557. σαλπίζω salpisd, al-pid’-; from a9; to 
trumpet, Le. svuad α blast (it or fig.)—(which are 

. | yet to) sound (s trumpet), 

4538. σαλπτιστὴςν calpletia, sal-pirtoce’; from 
77; 8 trumpeter —trumpeter. 

4539. Σαλώμη Saldm’, sal-c’-may; prod. af Hed. 
or. (fem. from 765]; Salomd ((.6. Skelomah), an Is- 

Teelltess: —Salome, 

4540. Σαμάρεια semartia, som-cr’ich; of 
Heb. or. [B111]; Samara (le Shomeron), 8 city and 
region of Pal.:—Samaria 

4541. Σαμαρείτης Samaréités, som-cr-(’-toce; 
from go; 8 Samarite,ia mInbab. of Gamaris:—Se- 
maritan. 

iE. Σαμαρεῖτιν, § Gamarditis, mm-cri’-tis; 
fen. of σεῖ: ὃ Samarifess, Le. woman of Gameria:— 
αἱ Samaria. 

4543. Xapotpday Samdthraké, som-oth-rol’. 
ay; from eee and Opin τα κα (Thrace); 
Scrmo-thract (Samos of Thrace), an island In the Med- 
iterranean:—Samothrac’ 

4544. Σάμος βαπαδο, sow’-co; of uncert afin: 
Samus, an island of the Mediterranean:—Semos 

4545. Σαμονήλ Sambuél, sm-co-ale: of Hebd. 
ar. (8050); Samuel (Le. Shemved), an Isr.:—Samuel 

4546. Σαμψόν gampesde. smpwne’; of Heb. 
or. [8123]; Sampson (Le Shimahon), an Ier.:—Sam- 
=. 

4547. σανδάλιον sandalidm,  san-dal’ce-on; 

peut. af s der. of σάνδαλον samdalén (a “am 
dal”; of uncert. or.); a slipper ar sole-pad:—sandal. 
4548, vovls pamis, acce’; of uncert afin; 
plaak:—board. 
4549. Eact\ Gadul, school; of Heb. or. [7586]; 
Sail (Le. Shad, the Jewish name of Paul:—Gaul. 
Comp. «sty. 
4550, σαπρόν sapria, sxp-ros’; from 450s; rotten, 
Le worthless (lit or mor.):—bad, corrupt. Comp. 

up. 
4551. Σαπφείρη Sapphélré, mp-f’-ray; fem. of 
4:52; Sapphiré, an lereetitess:—Sapphire. 

4552. σάπφειρρον aapphiirda, myp'-fro: of 
Heb. ar. (5601); a “sapphire” or lapistaruls gem:— 

eapphire. 

4553. σαργάνη sargané, sor-gan’cy; appar. of 
Heb. or. (8276); a basket (es tntermoven or wicker- 
work):—basket, 
4554. Σάρδειν Sardis, mr’dice; pur. of up- 
cert. der.; Sardis, a place In Asia Minor:—Sardis, 

4555. céptvot aardimée, sur'-dee-nos; from the 
mame as 4556; sardine (3077 being Impl), Le. 8 gem, 
80 called:—eardina. 

Sala | 4556. σάρδιος sardide, aar’-deeoe; prop. adj. 
from an uncert. base: surdiaw ( 7077 being tmpL), Le. 
(as noun) the gem eo called:—earcins, 

4667. σαρδόντξ gmrddmux, scr-don’-cor; from 
the base αἵ “τό and Svut Smux (the nad of α 
finger; bance the “ onge” stowe); 0 “ eardougr”, Le. 
the gem an called:—eardonyx. 

4558. Σάρεετα sarépta, mr’-ep-tah; of Heb. or. 
[8888]; Sarepia (La Tearephath),a place in Pal:— 
Sarepta, 
4559. σαρκικό sarkikds, sr-teeice': 
Gtr; pertaining to flesh, La (by exterm.) bodily, 
poral, ar (by πρὶ) animal, uaregencrate;- 

4560. σάρκενον earkinés, aq’ivence; fran 
dst; aimilar to flesh, Le. (by anal) aufl.—feahly. 

4503; feah (an stripped of the skin), Le (strictly) the 
meat of an animal (es food), or (hy extens.) the body 
(as opposed to the soul [or spirtt], or as the gymbol 
αἵ what is cxternal, or as the mesne of kindred), oF 
(by tmpL) Auman nature (with its fraiiies (phys or 
mor.) and passions), or (epan.) a human being (as 

euch) :—carnal (ty, + -ly minded), fleab (-tyD. 

4568. Σαρούχ Sarduch, exrcook’; af Heb. ar. 
[5286]; Saruch (Le. Serug), ἃ patriarch:—Saroch, 

4563. σερόω eard5, ταν. δ' οἱ froma der, αἱ oul 
© ealrs (to brush aff; alin to 75) mean. ἃ broom; 
to aesep;—sweep. 

4564. Σάῤῥα Serra, sar’-hroh; of Heb or. 
[§883): Sarra (La Saruk), the wife of Abraham:— 
Gare, Sarah 

4565. Σάραν Sardn, sar'-one; of Heb. or. (BH); 
Saron (Le. Sharon), « district of Pal.:—Saran. 

4566. Σατᾶν Satan, oot-cn’; of Hed. ar. [πὴ] 
Satan, 1.6. the devil-—Satan, Οὐστρ. o07. 

4567. Lavavés Satanas, sof-cn-cs’; of Chak or. 
corresp. to 4565 (with the def. affix); the oocuser, Le. 
the devil:—Siatan. 

4568. σάτον satdm. anton; of Hob. or. [5415]; « 
certain weasure for things dry:—measure. 
4569. Σαῦλοι Gaulde, aiw-tos; of Hob. ar. the 
sae a8 σαν Saulus (Lo, Skowl), the Jewiah name al 
Poal:—Senl 

σαντοῦ mantie, eto Bee 4772. 

4570. cfdvreps sbtnnumil, shew’-scomer; 6 
prol form of an appar. prim. verb; to extingwish (i. 

or fig.):—go out, quench, 
4571, σέ «8. seh; ποτα, sing. of 771; thea:—thea, 
thou, x thy bous. 

4572. σεαντοῦ shautde, ἐελ διο οσ᾽; gen. fron 
4571 and £6; also dat αὖ the sara, 

Gravry efauts,, κλ- ὅπ ο΄; and acc. 
σταντόν sénutin, whdw-ton’; likewise 

contr, σαυτοῦ απ πέσει, siw-too’; 
courte santd}, κὗνο. ἐσ’; and 

σαντόν enutdn, aie-ton’; respectively: of 
8 | (with, to) thyaelf:—thes, thine own self, (thou) thy 

(οεϊῶ. 

4678. σεβάζομαι eSbasimal, seb-od'-som-chest 
mid trom = der. of 4576; to venerate, La adora— 
worship. 

4574. σέβασμα eSbesma, si/-cemch; from 
77; something adored, Le. an object of werahip 
(god, altar, etc.):—devotion, that is worshipped. 

4575. σεβαστόη gSbastds, scb-or-toe’ ; trom 4573; 
venerable (august), 1.6. (as noun) ἃ title of the Rom 
Emperor, or (as adj.) imperial:—Augustas (-"). 

4576. σέβομαι s£bSmal, sety-om-ohce; mid. of 
an appar. prim. verb; to revere, Le. adore;—devout 
religious, worsbip. 
4577. σειρά eiira, s-rok’; prob, from ass through 
Βα comgener «lpm Sirs (to fasten; akin to Gf); ἃ 
chain (as binding or drawing):—chain, 

4578. στισμόᾳ eBlamde, sice-mos'; fram συ: & 
commotion, Le (of the alr) ἃ guile, (af the ground) an 
earthquake:—earthquake, tewpent. 

4579. ode e818, 2-0; appar. prim. verb; to rock 
(vibrate, prop. sideways or to and fro), Le. (gen.) to 
agitate Gn any direction; caus to tremble); fig. to 
throw loto ἃ tremor (af fear or cumcern):—move, 

quake, chake, 
4580, Σεκοῦνδου GEkdumdds, sebocon’dos; of 
Lat. ar.; “ second”; Secundus, α Chr. :—Secundus 

4581. Σελεύπαια BAlSuk ἔβα, sol-yook’-t-ch; tram 
TAcvacs βιδιδαῖκ δα (Seleucus, a Byrien king); 80. 
Ivwceia, a place In Byrla:—Seleucia. 

4582. σιλήνη οδιδιξ, sel-cy’-ncy; fran σέλα 
(brilliancg; prob, akin to the sk. of oh 

through the ides αἵ atiructiones); Ge mous: 

4585. σιλανάζομαι oflémiastmal, κεἰ αν ταν. 
od’-som-ohec; mid. or pass. from ἃ presumed der. of 
«σῷ: τὸ bs moun-struck, La crasy:;—ba lommtic. 
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4584. Σεμᾶ Βεέταξξ, sem-ch-ee’; of Hed. or. (8096); 
Semet (Le. Shims, an Iar.:—Semel. 

4585. copa e&midalis, sem-id’-al-is; prob. 
af for. or.; fine wheaten flour:—fine flour, 

4586, σεμνὸν sbrmnde, sem-noe’; from 4576; ven- 
erable, Le. honorable:—grave, honest, 

4587, σεμνότης eimnstés, sem-not’-ace; from 
45; venerableness, 1.0. probity:—gravity, honesty. 

4588. Σέργιοᾳ Bérgids, serg’-cs-0s; of Lat. or.; 
Sergius, a Rom. ;—Sergius. 

4689, Σὴθ Bath, sayth; of Heb. or. [8559]; 
(1.e, Sheth), ἃ patriarch:—Seth. 

4690. Σῆμ Gem, same; of Hebd. or. [8085]; 
(Le, Shem), 8 patriarch:—Sem. 
4591. σημαίνω sémains, scy-mah’eeno; from 

σῆμα séma (a mark; of uncert. der.); to indi- 
cafe;—aignify. 

4592. σημεῖον siméidn, say-mi’-on; nent. of δ 

presumed der. uf the base of ¢sgs; an indication, 
espec. cer. or supernat,:—miracle, sign, token, won- 
der. 

4598. onpatde κδιτιδιὅδ, say-mi-v/-0; from 4592; 
to distinguish, 1.6. mark (for avoidance):—note, 

4594. σήμερον sémébrin, say’-mer-on; neut. (as 
adv.) of a presumed comp. of the art, 757 (τ changed 
to ©) and 2250; on the (Le. this) day (or night cur- 
rent or just passed); gen. now (Le. at present, hither- 
to):—this (to-) day. 

4695. σήπω «δρδ, say’-po; appar. a prim. verb; 
to putrefy, Le. (6g.) perish:—be corrupted. 

4596. σηρικός sérikda, say-reekos’; trom Σήρ 
Ser (an Indian tribe from whom silk was procured; 
hence the name of the silk-woorm); Seric, Le. silken 

(neut. 88 noun, ἃ silky fabric):—alll, 

4597. σῆς sé. sace; appar. of Heb. or. [6680]; 4 
moth:—moth. 

4598. σητόβρωτος sétobrotds, say-tob’-ro-tos; 
from 4597 and 8 der. of g77; moth-eaten:—motheaten. 

4599. σθενόω sthénds, sthend’-0; from σθένος 
ethénds (bodily vigor; prob. akin to the base of 

2470); to strengthen, i.e. (fig.) confirm (in spiritual 

knowledge and power):—strengthan, 

4600. σιαγών aiagdm, see-agone’; of uncert. 
der.; the jato-bone, i.e. (by Impl.) the cheek or alde of 
the face:—cheek. 

4601. σιγάω sigas, see-gch'-o; from go2; to keep 
silent (trans. or intrana.):—keep close (secret, silence), 

hold peace, 

4602, συγῆ sigé, see-gay’; appear. from σίζω atzs 
(to Aias, Le, hést or hush); silence;—allence. Comp. 

Beth 

Sen 

#922. 

4603. ovBfipeos widérdds, sid-ay’-reh-os; from 

¢fog; made of iron:—(of) Iron. 

4604. σίδηρος widérde, sd’-ay-ros; of uncert. 
der.; tron:—iron. 

$605. Σιδών Sidon, sid-one’; of Heb. or. [6721]; 
sidon (Le. Tsidon), 6 place In Pal.:—Sidon, 

4606. Σιδώνιος Biddmide, sid-o’-nee-os; from 
os; 6 Sidonian, 1.6. inbab. of Sidon:—of Sidon, 
4607. σικάριος slkarids, sik-ar’-ce-os; of Lat. 
or.; 8 dagger-man or assassin; a freebooter (Jewlsh 
fanatie outlawed by the Bowasns):—murderer. 

Comp. 56. 
4608, σίκερα sikéra, sik’-er-ch; of Heb. or. [7041]; 
ap intoricant, Le. intensely fermented liquor:—strong 
drink. 

4609, Σθλας Silas, see’-as; contr. for φότο; Silas, 
4 Chr.:—Sllas, 

4610. Σιλονανόφ Silduande, sil-co-an-os'; of 
Lat. or.; “silvan"; Silvanus, a Chr.:—Sllvanua, 

Comp. κάκ. 

4611. Σιλωάμ Sildem, si-oam’; of Hebd. or. 
[7075]; Silodim (Le. Shilodch), a poo) of Jerus.:— 

Blloam. 

4612. συμικίνθιον esimikinthidn, sim-ee-kin’- 
thee-on; of Lat. or.: 8 semicinctium or half-girding, 

Le, Darrow covering (apron):—apron.’ 
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4618. Σίμων SimSn, see’-mone; of Heb. or. (8095); 
Simon (Le. Shimon), the name of nine Isr.:—Simon, 
Comp. gb, 

4614. Σινᾶ Sine, se-nch’; of Heb. or. [8514]; 
Sina (i.e. Sinai), a mountalo ln Arabis:—Sina. 

4615. σίναπι simaepl, sin’-ap-ee; perb. from σίνο- 

μαι sindmals (to hurt, La sting); mustard (the 
plant):—mustard. 

4616. σινδών sindsm, sin-done’; of uncert. (perb. 
for.) ar.; byssos, Le. bleached linen (the cloth or a 
garment of It):—(fine) linen (cloth). 

4617. σινιάζω einiagd, sin-ec-ad’-z0; from σι- 
vlov aimidn (a sieve); to riddle (Ag.):—aift, 

σῖτα site. See gz. 

4618. ovrevrés sitéutis, sit-yoo-tos’; from a der. 
of #621; grain-fed, i.e. fattened:—fatted. 

4619, σιτιστόῳ sitintds, rit-is-tor’; from a der. of 
gi2t; grained, 1.6. fatted;—fatling. 

4620. σιτόμετρον gitémétrén, sit-om’-ct-ron; 
from ράφι and 2355; 8 grain-measure, |e. (by imp.) 

ration (allowance of food):—portion of meat, 

4621, σῖτος sltds, see’-tos; plur. irreg. neut. 

otra pita, ece’-tah; of uncert.der.; grain, 
espec. wheat:—corn, wheat. 

4622, Σιών Silom, ece-cun’; of Heb. or. [0725]; 
Sion (Le, Taijon), a bill of Jerus.; fig. the Church (mll- 
itant or triumphant):—BSlon, 

4623. σιωπάω alopad, see-opah'-o; from σιωπή 
BlOps (silence, Le. a hush; prop. muteneas, 1.6. in- 
voluntary stillness, or in: ity to speak; and thus 
differing from ¢éaz, which is rather a voluntary 
refusal or indisposition to speak, although the terms 
are often used synonymously); to be dumb (but not 
deaf also, like 297g prop.)- fig. to be calm (es quiet 
water):—dumb, (hold) peace. 

4624. σκανδαλζω skandalizs, skan-dal-id’.zo 
(“scandalize’); from 25; to entrap, ie. trip up 
(fig. stumble [trans.] or entice to alo, apostasy or dis- 
pleasure):—(make to) offend. 

4625. σκάνδαλον skandalSn, skan’-dal-on 

('scandal"); prob. from a der. of 2578; a trap-stick 
(bent sapling), 1.6. mare (fig. cause of displeasure or 
sin):—occasion to falt (of stumbling), offence, thing 
that offends, stumblingblock. 

4626. σκάπτω alkapta, ekap’-to; appar. ἃ prim. 
verb; to dig:—dig. 

4627. σκάψη skaphé, skof-cy; a κι" (as if 
dig out), or yazol (carried aboard a large vessel for 

landing):—boat. 

4628. σπέλος αἷς δ1δα, skel’-os; appar. from σκέλ- 

λω akélléd (to parch; through the idea of leanness); 
the leg (as lank):—leg. 

4629. σκίπασμα sképasma, skep’us-moh; from 

a der. of σκέπαν sképma (a covering; perb. akin to 
the base of gy through the Idea of noticeabieness); 
elothing:—raiment. 

4630, Σκευᾶς Bkbuas, skyoo-as’; appar. of Lat. 
or.; left-handed; Scevas (Le. Scaevus), an Iar.:— 
Bceva. 

4631. σπενὴ οἰκδτιδ, skyoo-ay’; from 4472) furni- 
ture, Le. spare tackle:—tackling. 

4682, enetos οἰεδτιδα, skyoo’-os; of uncert, affin.: 
8 vessel, implement, equipment or apparatus (lit. or 
fig. [spec. a wife as contributing to the usefulness of 
the hushand)):—goods, sall, stuff, vessel. 

4633. σκηνή skénd, skay-nay'; appar, akin to 
32 and 4479; ὃ tent or cloth but (lt. or fig.):—habita- 
ton, tabernacle. 

4684. σκηνοπκηγία skémipigia, skay-nop-ayo- 
ee'-ah; from 576 and 78; the Festival of Taberna- 
cles (80 called from the custom of erecting booths 
for temporary homes):—tabernacies, 

4635. σκηνοποιόν shéndpoiss, skay-nop-cy-or'; 
from zz and 460; a manufacturer of tents:—tent- 
maker, 

4686. onfivet akEmds, skay-nos; from 77; 0 
Aut or temporary residence, J.e. (@g.)the human body 

(an the abode of the spirit):—tabernacis, 

Rhooparos 
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4637. σπηνόω εκἰκξενδδ, skay-nd'-o; from ays; to 
tent or encamp, Le. (fig.) to occupy (as & mansion) or 
(gpec.) to reside (as God did In the Tabernacle of old, 
a symbol of protection and communion):—dwell. 

4638. σκήνωμα ekémoma, skay’-no-mah; from 
$437; an encampment, ἰ.6. (fig.) the Temple (as God's 
residence), the body (as @ tenement for the goul):— 
taberuacle. 

4639. σκία αἰκῖα, skee’-ch; appar. δ prim. word; 
** shade" or a ebadow (lit. or fig. [darkness of error 
or an adumbration)):—shadow. 

4640. σκιρτάω ekirtad, skeer-tah’-o; akin to 
σπαίρω skairé (to skip); to sump, |e. sympathet- 
Ieally move (as the quickening of a faxtus):—teap (for 
Joy) 

4641, σκληροκαρδία eklérdkardia, eklay-rok- 
ar-dee’-ah; fem. of acomp. of ¢igz and 2588; hard- 

heartedness,'l.e. (spec.) destitution of (spiritual) per 
ception:—hardness of beart. 

4642. σκληρός sklérds, sklay-ros’; from the base 
of #28; dry, 1.6. hard or tough (fig. harsh, severe):— 
fierce, hard. 

4643. σκληρότης sklérétes, sklay-rot’-ace; from 
42; callousness, Le. (flg.) etubbornneas:—harduess. 

4644. oudnporpdy nos sklérdtrachélés, 
sklay-rot-rakh’-ay-los; from ¢4g2z and 5/37; hard- 

naped, |e. (fig.) obstinate:—atiffnecked, 

4645. σκληρύνω skléruné, sKay-roo’-no; from 
642; to indurate, Le. (fig.) render stubborn:—harden. 

4646. σκολιός skdllds, skol-ec-of’; from the base 
of 28; warped, 1.6. winding; fig. perverse:—crooked, 
froward, untoward, 

4647. σπόλοψ akd1Sps, skol’-ops; perb. from the 
base of g42f and 3700; withered at the front, Lea 
point or prickle (fig. a bodily annoyance or disabil- 
ity):—thorn, 

4648. σκοπέω υἷκ ὅρδδ, skop-ch’-o; from 4m; to 
take aim at (spy), Le. (fig.) regard:—consider, take 
heed, look at (on), mark. Comp. 3700, 

4649. σποπόν skbpos, ekop-oc (“ scope"); from 

σπέπτομαι sképtSmal (to peer about [" skeptie’}; 
per. akin to @2 through the ides of concealment; 

comp. #20); a watch (sentry ar scout), Le. (oy Lmpl.)a 
goal;—mark. 

4650. σκορπίζω skOrpizs, akor-pid’-ro; appar, 
from the same as ¢65/ (through the Idea of penetrat- 
ing); to dissipate, Le. (fig.) put to flight, waste, be 

liberal:—disperse abroad, scatter (abroad). 

4651. σκορπίος akkdrplds, skor-pee’-os; prob, 

from an obsol, σκέρπω akérps (per. strength- 
ened from the base of οὐ» and mean, to pierce); a 
“ scorpton" (from Its sting):—scorpion. 

4652. σκοτεινός skdtéinde, skot-inos; from 
#55; opaque, Le. (fig.) benighted:—dark, full of dark- 

ness. 
4655. σκοτία ak dtia, skot-ee’-ah; from φήςς; dim- 
ness, obscurity (lit, or fig.):—dark (-ness). 

4654. σκοτίζω sk5tizs, skot-id -zo; trom gys; to 
obscure (lit. or fig.):—darken. 

4655. σκότος skdtbe, skot'-o9; from the base of 
#370; shadiness, 1.6. obscurity (it. or Og.):—darkness. 

4656, σκοτόω οκδεδδ, akot'-0; from ays; to 
obdseure or blind (lt. or fig.):—be full of darkness, 

4657. σκύβαλον skubaldn, skoo'-dal-on; nent, 
of a presumed der. of 7579 and φός and god; what is 
thrown to the dogs, 1.0. refuse (ordure):—dung, 

4658, Σκύθης Skuthés, sxoo’-thace; prob. of for, 
or.: 8 Scythene or Scythian, Le. (by impL)a savage;— 
Beythisn, 

4669. σκνθρωπόν skuthrépds, skoo-thro-por; 

from oxvépés skuthrds (sullen) and a der. of 
ὅ7ασ: angry-visaged, 1.9. gloomy or affecting a mourn- 

ful appearance:—of a sad countenance. 

4660. σκύλλω skull, ekool’-to; appar. a prim. 
verb; to flay, 1.6. (Aig.) to Aarass:—trouble (self). 

4661. σκῦλον skuldm, skoo'-lon; veut. from ato; 
something stripped (as 8 hide), 1.6. booty:—spall, 

4662, σκωληκόβρωτος skolékSbrotas, sko-lay- 
kob'-ro-tos; from 4667 and a der. of 977; worm-eaten, 
Le. diseased with maggots:—eaten of worms 
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$068. ewhhs§ akS16X, sho’-tabm; of uncert. der.; 
pred, maggot or earth-eorm—worm. 

4664. σμαφάγδινον emaragdinée, merce’ 
dee-nce; from ¢ty; consisting of emerald:—emerald. 

4685. ephpayton amaragdse, mar’-ag-dos; of 
uncert. der; (be emerald or green gum ep called:— 

eosrekL 

4666. eptpra amurma, mocor’-eeh; appar. 
strengthened for sig; πονττὰ;--ἑαγττὰ. 

4667. Sptpva Qmauram, mnoccr’-aah; the sume as 
06; Smyrna, & place in Asie Minor:—Gmyrna, 

4668. Spepveiog Gmurmaidea, encor-nad’-pos; 
from 667; ἃ Qmyrnace:—in Bmyrm, 

4669, σμαρνίζω emurnied, encor-aid’-0; tram 
“ὐγ: ὃ tincture with wrth, Lo, emitter (as ἃ nar 
ootic):—milnogie with myrrh. 

4570. Σόδομα, B5dSme, axt-cm-ah; plur. of 
Heb, or. [5467]: Sodoma (La Sedom), a place in 
Pal :—Sadom. 

4671, σοῖ νδὲ, soy; dat. af 4771; to thes:—thea, 
Ghine own, thou, thy. 

4574. Yodopdy or Σολομῶν Θδιόποδιι, al-om- 
ons’; αἵ Hob. ar. [8010]; Solomon (La, Bhelomoh), the 
oun αἵ David:—Solomon, 

4678. σορὸν ebrde, wror’; pron, akin to the base 
αἵ wir: & funcreal receptacle (ura, coffin), Le. (by 

anal) 6 béer:—bier. 
4574. σόν οδα, 208; fram 4777; thine:—thine (own), 

thy (τισι). 
$675. σοῦ gBu, wo; gem. of 9777; of thes, thy:s— 
x boma, thes, thine (own), thou, thy. 

4676. σουδάριον abudaridm, wo-dar’ceon; of 
Lat. of.; a sudarium (eweat-cloth), La towel (for 
wiping the perspiration from the face, or binding the 
face αἴ  corpue):—bandberchief, napkin. 
4677. Σουσάννα SSusanma, scoen’noh; of 
Heb. or. [700 fem]; Lily; Susannah (Le, Shoshonaah), 

an Israciites:>—Sumnna, 

$678. copia adphia, sof-ce’-ch; trom dh; wis 
dom (higher ar lower, warldly or spiritual :—wiedom. 

4679. cope aSphizé, sofid-s; from gi; w 
reader wise; in ἃ sinister acceptation, to form '' aoph- 
dems”, Lo. continue plausible error;—cunningty de- 
vieed, make wis, 

4680. copia eiphis, wfc’; akin to σαφήν 
eaphés (decor); wiss (in 5 most gen. application):— 
wie. Comp san 

$681. Σπανία Spania, span-es’-ch; prob. of for. 
@.; Spania, ὃ region af Europe:—Spain. 

4688. ewapdoow sparased, sporas’w; prok 

from orelpe spairs (to cusp; sppar. streogthened 
trom 6% through the ides af spasmodic contraction); 
to mangle, Le. convules with eplepsy:—rend, tear. 

4685. σπαργανόω spergamé5, epargas-t’0; 
from owipyaroy epargansn (e srip; from κα 
dex. of the base αἱ if mean. to strap or wrap with 
etripa); to santhe (an infant after the Oriental cus 
tom):—wrap tn swaddling clothes. 

4684, σπαταλάα apatalad, spat-al-ck’-o; from 

σπατάλη cpatal’ (lurury); to be coluptuces— 
lve in pleasure, be wanton. 

4685. ovbe apes, spah’.o; 6 prim verb; 
drow:—draw (out). 
4686. ewtps opbire. epf-rob; of tmmed. Lat 
ar., tut ultimately a der. af cf in the ames of ite 

ough. 1507; 6 cod (spira, “ spire’), Le. (δκ.) 6 mas of 
men (a Rom. military cohort; also [by anal) 8 ayaad 
of Levitical janttors):—band 

4687, σπείρω σρδιτδ, spi'-ro; prob, strengthened 
from φὐδν (through the ides of extending); to scatter, 

Le. ano (RL or fig.):—sow (ar), receive seed. 

4488. στικουλάτωρ optkSulatér, rpeb-ootat’- 
ore; of Lat or,; a sperulotov, Le milttary eset (apy 
or (by exten.) Hfe-gucrdamon):—executioner, 

4489. σπένδα σρδι δ, spen’-do; appar. a prim. 
verb; to pour out as ἃ Mbation, Le. (fig.) to dents 
(qme's life or bicod, as ἃ encrifice) (“ spend ™):—(be 
famdy to) be offsred. 

to 
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4715. στατὴρ etatar, datctr’; trum the bea: oz 
#74; & stander (standard of valu), Le. (apen.) a 
stater or certain coin:—pieos of manay, 

4716. σταυρός etaurda, sidw-ros’; from the base 
of a6; 3 stake or post (as eet upright), Le. capec.) ἃ 
pols or crom (as an instrument of capital punieb- 
ment); fig. exposure to deoth, ἰ.6. self-denial; by 
Impl the atonement of Christ:—orom, 

4717, στανρόω ataurds, stiw-ri/-0; trom «γυὐ; to 
impale on the crams; fig. to extinguieh (embdue) pas- 
sion or salfiahness:—crurify, 

4718. σταφνλὴ gtaphulé, stafcolay’; prob, 
trom the base of 4725; 8 cluster of grapes (as If inter 
twined):—grapes. 

4719, στάχυν stachus, stab\’-cos; from the 
base of 2476; ἃ head of grain (as standing ont from 
the stalk):—ear (of corn). 

4720. Στάχνε Stachus, stak\’-cos; the eame as 
9779; Stachys, « Chr.1—Stachys. 

4721. ττέγη κεδᾳδ, εἰεσ΄ αν; strengthened frow a 
prim, τέγον ἔδαδο (6 “ thatch” or" ἀφοὶ"" of ἃ bulld- 
Ing); @ roof:—roof. 

4722, στέγω σεδᾳδ, stey'-o; from 47ε;; to roof 
over, Le. (fig.) to cover with ailence (endury patiout- 
ly):—(for-) bear, suffer. 

4748. ovelpot σεδιγδο, εἰ τοῦ; « contr, from 4737 
(as stiff and unnatura); " sterde";—harren, 

4724. στῶλλω πεδ116, ste to; prob. strengthened 

trom the base of 2¢76; prop. to δε fast (“ sfall), Le 
(fig.) to repress (reflex abstain from amocating 
with):—avold, withdraw self, 

4726, στέμμα stémuma, stew’-mak; from the bam 
of 4725; 8 wreath for ahow:—gariand, 

4726. στεναγμόδ «osténegmés, εἰεπ-αρ σιν! 
fram 4727: & sigh:—groaning. 

4727. στενάζω sténasé, sten-od’-2o; from 7af; 
ww makes (intrans, be) in straits, La. (by Impl) to 
sigh, murmur, pray Inaudihly:—with grief, groan, 

grudge, sigh. 
4728. στενὸς aténds, sten-ce; prob. from the 
base af 2475; narrow (from obstacles standing close 
ebout):—stralt. 

4729. στενοχωρίω stémdehred, sden-okh-o- 
reh’.o; from the same as 4770; to Aem in closely, La 
(fg.) cramp;—distress, straiten, 

4730. στενοχωρία sténdehSria, sten-okh-o-ree’- 
ah; froma comp. of ¢72f and ‘56s; narrowness of 
room, Le. (fig.) calamity:—anguish, distress 

4781. στερεὸς οεδεδδα͵ ster-ch-or; from 276; 
stig, Le. solid, stable (iit. or fig.):—stedfast, strong, 
eure, 
4732, στεριόω αἰδιδδδ, ster-ch-0/-0; trom 4791; to 
solidify, Le confirm (lt. or fig.):—estahlish, receive 

4690, σπέρμα gpirma, per-mah; from a7; 
ecmnething sows, Le. ceed (includ. the male “ gperws"'); 
Uy παρὸ offspring; spec. a remacnl (fg. as if kept 
over fur planting);—iesue, seed. 

4691. σαιρμολόγου spirmsligie, sper-mol-og’- 
os; from gio and yong; ἃ sved-picker (as the crow), 
Le dig.) a eponger, loafer (spen. a gosmip or ἐγ {ἐγ In 
talk):—dabbier. 

4692, σεείδω ογδτιιδδ, spyoo'-do; prob, strength- 
ned fram (ποῦ to “ spoad™ ('‘stady”), Le, urge on 
(dftiguntiy or earnestly); by Impl to await eagerty :— 
(make, with) haste unto. 
4698, σπήλαιον spSlalén, spoy’-lah-yor; neut. 
of ὁ presumed der. of owlos sp¥ds (a grotto); a 
cavers; by Impl a Aiding-places or resort.:—care, 
den. 

4694. ew he opilas, speelas’; of uncert. der; a 
laige or reef of rock in the ese:—spot [by confusion 

95. ewde epild5, epec-lJ’-0; trom gb; to 
stats oF sod (Ut. or fig.):—defile, spot. 

4636. σπῦλου apilde, spee’-los; of uncert. der; a 
stain or blemish, Le. (fig.) defect, disgrace:—spot. 

46597, σαλαγχνίζομαι splagehnisémai, 
eplangki-nid’-som-ahee; mid. from gps; to have the 
bowels yearn, Le. (fig.) feel sympathy, to pity:—have 
(ve moved with) compassion. 

4698. σπλάγχνον splagechnin, splongkh’-non; 
prob. strengthened from owhfy spléim (the 
“gplern"): af intestine (plar.); fig. pity ar eympathy:— 
bowels, Inward affection, -+ tender mercy. 

4699. σπόγγον σρόππδα, spong’-gos; perh. of for. 

of.; & “ sponge” >--epange. 
4700, σποδόν ἀγδᾶδα, spod-or'; of uncert. der.; 
anhes.—ashen, 

4701, σπορά apira, sporah’; from 87; 2 sow 
ing, Le. (by Impl) parentage:—seed. 
4708. ewtbepot σρδτίπαδα͵ spor’-ce-moe; from 
had aowa, Le, (peut plur.) a planted fisid:—corn 

4708. σπόροῃ σρδτδα, spor’-ce; from #87; 8 scat- 
tering (af sped), Le. (comer.) ssed (as sown):—seed 

(χ sown), 

4704. σποιδάζω spdudass, spoodad’-; from 
10; to use speed, Le. to make effort, bs prompt or 
earnest:—do (gtve) diligence, be diligent (forward), 
endeavour, labour, study. 

4705. ewovbalog spdndaits, spoo-dah’-yos; 
from g770; prompt, energetic, earnest:—diligent. 

4706. σπουδαιότερον epdudaldtérin, spoo 
dah-yot'-er-on; neut. of 4707 a3 adiv.; more earnestly 
than others), 1.6. rery promptly:—vary diligently. 
4707. σπουδαιότερος spdudaldtérss, spoo 
dah-yot!-er-os; compar. of g705; more prompt, more 
earnest ;—mare diligent (forward). 

4708, σπυνδαιοτέρωη §=ppbudaldtérss, spoo- 
dah-yot-er'-ocs; adv. fram 4707: more speedily, Le. 
sooner than otherwise:—more carefully. 

4709. σπουδαίων spiudalés, spoo-dah’-yoce; 
adv, from gus; earnestly, promptly:—dligentiy, In- 
stantly, 

4710, σανεδὴ σρδαᾶδ. spoo-day’; from dq; 
“ spend”, Le. (by tmp) despatch, eagerness, earnest- 
nem: (earnest) care (-falness), diligence, 

; trom 
¢772; womething established, 1.6, (ahstr.) confirma- 
tion (stably) :—stedfastness. 

4734. Στεφανάφ ssphanas, stef-con-as; prob. 
contr. for στυφανωτόῃ stéphanstds (crowned; 
from 4777); Stephanas, a Chr,:—Stephanas. 

4735. στέφανος stéphande, sef’-an-08; from an 

appar. prin. στέφω stéphé (to twine or wrenthey; 
a chaplet (as a badge of royalty, a prize in the public 
games or ἃ sympbo) cf hanor gen.; but mare conspio- 
nous and elaborate than the simple Allet, "98. lit. or 
fig.:—crown. 

4736. Στέφανου geéphande, ofef'-an-ce; the 
game as 4715; Stephanus, « Chr.:—Stephen. 

4757. στεφανόω stephansé, stef-an-t/-0; from. 
4735; to adorn with an honorary wreath (ile. or Ag.):— 
crown. 

4738. στῆϑου stéthds, stay’-thos; from διό (as 
standing promipently); the (entire extern.) bosom, 

chest;—breast. 

4739. στήκπω σιξῖκδ, εἰαγ' λο; from the perf, 
tense of 2475; to be stationary, Lo. (fig.) to perse- 

vere:—atand (fast), 

4740. στηριγμόν otfrigm de, εἰσν τὶρ σιωψ; from 
a; stability (Og.):—etedfastness. 

4711. σπυρίς spurts, spoo-rece'; trom 457 (as 
oven); δ hamper ar lunch-receptacle:— basket. 

4718, στάδιον etadldn, stad’-co-on; or masc. (tn 
pior.) στάδιον stadida, εἰσι" 6606: from the base 
af a¢76 (as fized); ἃ stade or certain measure of dis- 
tance; by impl ἃ stadium or race-course:—furiong, 
race, 

4713. στάρνου atammis, staw’-nos; from the 
hase αἵ 2976 (as atationary); ἃ far or earthen cs 
poe 
4714. στάσω etasta, stasis; trom the 
3476; α standing (prop. the act), Le. (by ) 
tom (existence); by tupl α popular sprizing; 
controversy:—dissension, lasurrection, Χ standing, 
wre. 

Π 
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2741. cenple stérind, stay-rid’-zo; from 8 pre- 
gumed der. of 2476 (Uke 4737); to set fast, Le. (lit.) to 

turn resolutely ip a certain direction, or (fig.) to con- 
firm:—fix, (e-) atabliah, stedfastly set, strengthan, 

4742. στίγμα stigma, stig-mch; from a prim. 

ore κεἰχὸ ‘to “stick”, 1.0. prick); a mark inclsed 
or punched (for recognition of ownership), |e. (ἀκ) 

scar of service:—mark. 

4743. στιγμή wtlgmé, stig-may’; fem. of 742; & 
point of time, Le. an instant;—moment. 

4744. στίλβω stilbd, ofil’-bo; appar. a prim. verb; 
to gleam, Le. flash Intensely :—shining. 

4745. στοά et5a, std-ch’; prob. from 2476; 8 col- 
onnade or Interior piatea:—porch, 

4746. στοιβάῃ st3ibas, stoy-bas’; from δ prim. 
στιίβω atdibs (to'‘sfep" or" stamp"); δ spread 
(as Lf tramped flat) of loose materials for a couch, l.6. 

(by Impl.) a bough of 8 tree co employed:—branch. 

4747. στοιχεῖον atdichéidn, stoy-khi’-on; neut, 
of a presumed der. of the base of 474; something or- 

derly in arrangement, Le. (by Impl.) a serial (basal, 
fundamental, initial) constituent (Ut), proposition 
(fig.):—element, pi inciple, rudiment, 

4748. στοιχέω stoichds, stoy-kheh’-o; from 
der, of στείχω stéichs (to range In regular Ine): 
lo march io (milltary) rank (keep step), 1.6. (fig.) to 
conform to virtue and plety:—walk (orderly). 

4749. στολή stold, stol-ay’; from 4725; equip- 
ment, Le. (spec.) a" stole” or long-fitting gown (as 8 

mark of dignity):—long clothing (garment), (long) 
robe. 

4750. στόμα atima, stom’-c; prob. strengthened 
from a presumed der. of the base of 5774; the mouth 

(as Ifa gosh in the face); by Lmpl. language (and ite 

relationa); fig. an opening (in the earth); spec. the 
front or edge (of a weapon):—edge, face, mouth. 

4751, στόμαχος stémachds, stom’-akh-os; from 
#750; aD orifice (the gullet), 1.6. (apec.) the “ stom- 
ach" :—stomach. 

4752, στρατεία stratéia, strat-i’-ch; from 4754: 
milltary service, l.e. (fig.) the apostolic career (a8 one 

of hardship and danger):—warfare. 

4758. στράτευμα atratéuma, étrat’-yoo-mah: 
from 97:4: aD armament, l.e. (by Impl.)a body of 
troops (more or tess extenslve or systematic):—army, 

eoldler, man of war, 

4754. στρατεύομαι straténdmal, strat-yoo’-om- 
ahee; mid. from the base of 4756; to serve ln a mill- 
tary campaign; fig. to execute the apostolate (with 

{ta arduous duties and functions), to contend witb 
carnal inclinations: —soldier, (go to) war (-fare). 

4755. στρατηγόν stratégis, strat-ay-goe’; from 
the base of 4756 and 77 or 2237; @ general, Le. (by 
tpl. or anal) Δ (military) governor (pretor), the 
chief (pranfect) of the (Levitical) temple-wardens:— 
captain, magistrate. 

4756. στρατία etratia, strat-ce’-ah; fem. of a 

der. of στρατόῃ stratde (a0 army; from the base 
of 4765, a8 encamped); camp-tikeneas, 1.6. an army, 
Le. (fig.) the angels, the celestial luminaries:—host. 

4757, στρατιώτηβ § stratlotes, strat-ce-o’-tace; 
from a presumed der. of the same 88 4756; 8 camper- 
out, Le. 6 (common) warrior (Ut. or fig.):—soldler, 

4758. erparohoyle stratéldgas, strat-ol-og- 
eh’-o; from a comp. of the base of 4756 and zac (In 
ita orig. sense); to gather (or select) ag ἃ warrior, Le. 
enlist In the army :—choose to be a soldier, 

4759. στρατοπεδάρχης strats pédarchés, 
strat-op-ed-ar’-khace; from ¢76o and 757; a ruler of 
an army, 1.6. (epec.) 8 Pretorian profect:—captain 
of the guard, 

4760, στρατόπεδον stratépsdin, strat-op’-ed- 
on; from the base of 4756 and the aame as 7977; a 

ecamping-ground, Le. (by impl) a body of troops:— 
army. 

4761. στριβλδω stréb135, streb-1d/-0: from a der. 
of ¢762; to wrench, Le. (epec.) to torture (by the 
rack), but only Og. to pervert:—wrest. 

4762, στρίφω stréphs, stref-o: strengthaned 
from the base of 5757; to twist, Le. turn quite around 

or reverse (it or fig.):—convert, turn (again, back 
again, self, self about), 
4768. στρηνιάω strémias, stray-nce-ch’-o; trom 
8 presumed der. of 474; to be lururious:—llve dell- 
cloualy. 

4764. στρῆνου atrénds, stray’-nos; alin to 4737; 
a “straining”, “ strenuousness” or “strength”, 1.6. 
(fig.) turury (voluptuousness): delleacy. 

4765. orpowWlovy stréuthion,  stroo-thee'~on; 

dimin. of στρουθός strduthds (6 sparrow); a 
little sparrow:—sparrow, 

4766. στρώννυμι atrdnnumil, strone’-noo-mee; 
or aimpler 

στρωννύω atronnus, strone-noo’-o; prol. 
from a 8111} simpler 

στρόω str56, stré’-o (used only as an alt. In 
certain tenses; prob, akin to 4737s through the Idea of 
positing); to “‘strew", Le. spread (as a carpet or 

:—make bed, furnish, spread, strew. 

στυγνητός §«stugmétis, stoog-nay-tos’; 

from a der. of an obsol. appar. prim, αστύγω stugd 
(to hate); hated, Le. odtous:—hateful, 

4768. στυγνάζω stugnazé, stoog-nad’-zo; from 
the same as 4767; to render gloomy, |.e. (by Impl.) 
glower (be overcast with clouds, or sombreness of 

apeech):—lower, be sad. 
4769. στύλος stulds, stoo’-los; from στύω stud 
(to stiffen; prop. akin to the base of 2476); a post 

(ὦ atyle"), Le. (fig.) support:—plllar. 

4770. Στωϊκὸν St51kGe, sto-ck-o#'; trom 4745; 8 
“ Stoic’ (as occupying 8. particular porch In Athens), 

Le. adherent of a certain philosophy :—Stolck. 
4771. σύ wu, s00; the pers. pron. of the sec. pers. 
elng.; thou;—thou, See also 4577, 71, φύγε; and for 

the ΒΙῸΣ. 5209, 5210, 5215, 5216, 
4772. συγγίνεια suggéntla, scong-ghen’-i-ah; 
from 4773; relationship, Le. (coner.) relatives:— 
‘kindred. 

$773. συγμενῆς «suggénés, soong-ghen-ace’; 
from 4462 and τοῦς; a relative (by blood); by extens. 
8 fellow countryman:—counin, kin (-sfolk, -aman), 

4774. συγγνώμη suggmomé, coong-gno’-may; 
from a comp. of 4852 and 1097; fellow knowledge, Le. 
concession: — permission. 

4776. συγκάθημαι sugkethémal, scong-kath’- 
ay-mahee; from 452 and 2527; to seat oneself in com- 
pany with:—slt with, 

4776. συγκαθίζω engkethins, soong-koth-id’-s0; 
from ¢%z2 and 2523; to give (or take) a seat In com- 
pany with:—(make) ait (down) together. 

4777, σνγκακοπαθέω sugkakdpath’s, song 
kak-op-ath-eh’-o; from ¢S2 and 2557; to suffer hard- 
ahip in company with:—be partaker of afflictions, 

4778, σνγκακουχέω gsugkakiuch’s, scong- 
kak-oo-kheh'-o; from 4802 and 2555; to maltreat in 
company with, Le. (pass) endure persecution to- 
gether:—snffer affilctlon with. 

4779. συγκαλέω sugkalés, scong-kal-ch’-o; from 
42 and 2564; to convoke:—call together, 

4780, σνγκαλύπτω sugkalupts, soong-kal-cop’- 
to; from 462 and 2572; to conceal altogether:—cover. 

4781, συγκάμπτω sugkam pts, soong-kamp’-to; 
from 862 and 2578; to bend together, 1.6. (fig.) to 
afflict;—bow down. 

4782, συγκαταβαίνω sugkatabaind, soong- 
kat-ab-al’ee-no; from 4M52 and 2507; to descend In 
company with:—go down with. 

4783. συγκατάθεσιν §gugketathéeis, song. 
kat-ath’-es-is; from ¢78¢; @ deposition (of sentiment) 
in company with, Le. (g.) accord with:—agresment. 

4784. συγκατατίθεμαι sughatatithémal, 
soong-kat-at-ith’-em-ahee; mid. from ¢Si2and 29s: 
to deposit (one’s vote or opinion) In company with, 
Le. (fig.) to aacord with:—oonsent. 

4785. συγκαταψηφῆω = sugkatapséphix3, 
soong-kat-aps-ay-fid’-so; from 42 end a comp. of 
2506 and 558; to count down In company with, La 
enroU among:—number with. 

4786. σνγκεράννυμε sugkérannumi, soong- 
ker-an'-noo-mee; from ¢iiz and #767; to commingle, 
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Le, (fig.) to combine or assimilate:—mlx with, tamper 
together. 

4787. συγκινέω “πιεῖ σι δῦ, soong-kin-ch'-o; from 
82 and 2795; to move together, 1.0. (epec.) to ezette 

85 8 mass (to sedition) :—stir up. 

4788. συγκλείω sugklels, soong-ki'-o; from 
4802 and 2808; to shut together, Le, include or (fig.) 

embrace in a common subjection to:—canclude, ln- 

close, shut up. 

4789. συγκληρονόμος sugklérondmis, soong- 
klay-ron-om’-us; from 4662 and 285; 8 co-heir, Le. 
(by anal.) participant tn common:—fellow (jolnt) 
-heir, helr together, heir with. 

4790. συγκοινωνέω sugkdindnss, soong-koy- 
no-neh’-o; from ¢Soz and 25q; to share in company 

with, Le. co-participate in:—communlicate (bave fel- 
lowship) with, be partaker of. 

4791, σνγκοινωνός gugkdindnde, soong-koy 
no-nos’; from 4462 and 2544; 8 co-participant;—oom- 
panion, partake (-r, -r with). 

4792, συγκομίζω sugkdmiz, soong-kom-id’-£o; 
from 42 and 2503; to convey together, Le. collect ar 
bear away in company with otbers:—carry. 

4798. συγκρίνω sugkrins, soong-kree’-no; from 
4802 and 2919; to judye of one thing In convection 
reith another, l.e. combine (spiritual Ideas with ap- 
propriate expressions) cr collate (one person with an- 
other by way of contrast or resemblance):—compare 

among (with). 

4794. σνγκύπτω eugkupts, scong-koop’-to; from 
4802 and 2955; to stoop altogether, 1.6. be completely 
overcome by:—bow together. 

4795. συγκυρία sugkurle, socong-koo-ree’-ah; 
from a corup. of 4462 and κυρέω μπιτ δῦ (to tight or 
happen; from the base of 2962); concurrence, Le, ao- 
cident:;—chance, 

4796. συγχαίρω sugchatrs, svong-khah'eero; 
from 4802 and 5463; to sympathize tn gladness, oon- 
gratulate:—rejoice in (with), 

4797. συγχέω sugchés, soong-theh'-o; or 

συγχύνω engehuns, soong-khoo’-no; 

from ¢zand x eh&6 (to pour) or its alt; to 
commingle promiscuously, Le. (fig.) to throw (an as 
sembly) into disorder, to perpler (the mind):—con- 

found, confuse, stir up, be in an uproar. 

4798. συγχράομαι sugchradmal, soong-khrak- 
om-chee; from 4802 and 5570; to use jointly, be. (by 

Impl.) to hold intercourse in common;—have dealings 
with, 

4799. σύγχυσις sugchusis,  soong’-khoo-ns; 
from 4797; commizture, Le. (8...) riotous disturd 
ance:—confusion, 

4800. συζάω suzad, sood-zah’-o; from ita and 
2198; to continue to live in common with, Le. co-sur 
vive (lit. or fig.):—live with, 

4801. συζεύγνυμι suzéugnuml, sood-ryoog’-nov- 
mee; from φὅ02 διὰ the base of 2207; to yoke together, 
Le. (fg.) conjoin (In marriage):—joln together, 

4808. συϊητέω πτιχεεδῦ, s00d-ray-ieh’-o; from 
4802 and 22/2; to Investigate jointly, 1.0. discuss, con. 

trovert, cavil:—dispute (with), enquire, question 
(with), reason (together), 
4808. συζήτησις suzétésis, sood-ray'-tay-sie; 
from ¢2; mutual questioning, Le, discussion:—dis 
putation (-ting), reasoning. 

4804. συζητητῆς suxétetés, sood-cay-tay-tace’; 
from 402; a disputant, 1.6. sophist:—disputer. 

4806. σύζυγος suzugds, scod’-z00-gos; trom gir; 
co-yoked, Le. (fig.) as noun, @ colleague; prob. rather 
89 prop. name; Syzygus, a Chr.:—yokefellow, 

4806. σνϊζωοποιέω πιιποὔρδιδδ, s00d-ro-op-oy- 
εν Ὁ; from 442 and 2227; to reantmate conjointly 
with (fig.):—quicken together with. 

4807. συκάμινος sukaminds, s00-kam’-ce-nos! 
of Heb. or. [8256] In Imitation of gag; 8 sycamore-fig 
tree:—sycamine tree. 

4808. σνκῆ auké, s00-kay’; 
tree:—fig tree. 

4809, συκομωραία sukdmidrata, s0-kom-o- 

rah’yah; from giro and μόρον marom (the mal- 

from 4810; wu fig- 
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berry); Une “agommore”-fg tree:—qycamoare tres. 

Oump. etz. 

4310. σῦπον cukém, mvtwn; appar. a prim 

word; 0 fg-—Sg. 

4411. στκοψαντάν cukéSphant’5, wo-tof-ce 
teh’-o; from a comp. of afro and a der. of spr; to be 
@ fig-informer (reporter of the law forbkiding the ex- 

portation of figs from Greece), “ sprophant"’, Le. 
(gen. and by extens.) to defrawd (exact unlawfully, 

extort):—sccuse falsely. take by fale: accumiion. 

4812. συλαγαγίω salagig’s, m0-lag-oguech’o: 
from the base of 97 and (the redupl form of) 77; to 
lead away 0s booty, Le. (Og.) autucs:—epall. 

4319. rede ulead, sotak'o; fram α der. of 
σύλλα culld (to ctrip; prob. akin t oF comp. 
661); ὦ daxpoil:—rob. 

$814. σνλλολία gullalés, swolial-ed’o; from 
ἴω and sb; to talk together, Le. converse:—oom- 
mune (confer, talk) with, speak among. 

4815. oWAepfdve = sullamband, sol-ice- 
ban’-o; from os aml 29f7; to clasp, Le seize (arrest, 
capture); spec. to comerite (Ut or fig.); by impl to 

4316. ew eye wallégd, solles’o; from ofr 
end παρ in ite orig. amen; to collect:—gather (to- 
gether, up) 

4917. σνλλογομαι sulldgizdmal, wol-lop-id’- 
aomohee; from ¢2 and jug; to reckon together 

(with oneself), La deliberate:—reason with 

4818. coXvrle sullupés, scol-loop-ch’-o; fran 
4802 and 3070; to afflict jointly, ie. (pas) sorrow af 
(an account af) sume one:—be grieved, 

4819. συρβαίνα, sumbeaimd, mcmtal'eeno; 
from 4 and the base of 70; to walk (fig. transpire) 
together, Le. concur (take piace):—be (-fall), happen 

(unto) 

4820. συρβάλλω sumbells, scom-tal’to; from 
ez and om; to combine, Le. (ip speaking) to con- 
verm, consult, dispute, (mentally) to consider, (by 
Impl) to aid, (personally) to join, atfack:—confer, 

encounter, help, make, meet with, ponder. 

$821, συμβασιλεύω sumbaailéus, won-tortl- 
yoo’-o; from φῇ and 976; to be co-regent (fig.):— 

reign with. 

4522. cH Pi Péle sumbibexs, scom-bib-ad’-2; 

from αϑὰν and βιβάζαω bibaxs (to force; cau. (by 
redupL] af the base of 970); to drive together, i.e. 
wmite (in association or affection). (mentally) to infer, 

show, teach:—compact, assuredly gather, instruct, 

knit together, prove. 

$823. owfowsee sumbduléus, sombool- 
yoo’-o; from «Mz and sos; to give (or take) advice 

jointly, La recommend, deliberate ar determine:— 

evnsnlt, (give, take) counsel (together). 

4824. συγβούλιον sumbdulldm, avm-too’tee- 
om; veut. of a presumed der. of ¢f5; adviarment; 

spec. ἃ deliberative bady, Le. the provincial assessors 

or lay-court:—consnitation, counsel, council. 

4825. σύμβσωλος sumbdulds, s0m’-boo-los: 
from 442 and τον; 8 coagultor, Le. adtiser;—ooun- 
eellor. 

4826. Σσμεών Bamédn, soowm-ch-one’; fram the 
ame as 17; Symeon (Le. Shimon), the pame of five 
Isr.:—Simean, Bhnoo. 

4827. σνμμαϑητήν summathétés, som-math- 
ap-tace’; from a comp. af az and 7/27; & cotenraer 

(of Christanity):—fellowdlaciple. 

4828. coppopreple summarturés, wom-mar- 
too-reh'-o; trom ¢&z and 77; tw tentify jointly. l.e. 

corroborate by (concurrent) evidence:—testify unto, 
(aleo) bear witness (witb). 

4829. συρμερζομαι summériséimal, son 
mer-id'-zom-ahee; told. from 482 amd 23077; to share 
jointly. Le. participate In:—be partaker with. 

4530. coppdroyos summétichés, scom-met'- 
okh-os; frow ef and 32767; ὁ a-participast:—par- 
taker. 
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4531. συρριμητὴν cummimétéa, connin 
@y-tace’: fram ἃ presumed comp of efi and pay; a 
pooped Le fellow cotary:—follower together, 

483%. coppapdt: cummirphis, wom-mor- for’: 
from οὔδο amd peg; jointly formed, Le. (fig.) simé- 

lar;—conformed tn, fashioued like unto. 

4833. συρρορψφόω = cummérphss, mon-mor 
“δ΄ .ο; from ef; w render like, Le. (fig.) to assimi- 

tate:—make conformahie unto. 

4334. copwae sumpathss, scom-path-ch'-o; 
from οἴω; to feel “ sympathy" with, i.e. (by imp.) to 
commiserate:—have compassion, be touched with a 
feeling af. 

4835. συμπαθὴν sumpathéa, mom-pathace’; 
fram af; having a fellow-feeling (" sympathetic’), 
Le (by impl.) mutually commiserative;—baving cam- 
passion one of anotber. 
4836. owpwopaylvopns sumperagindmal, 
woom-paragin'-om-ahee; from 4% and pis; to be 
preasnt together, La to convene; by impl to appear 
in asd:—come together, etand with. 

4837. συμπαρακαλέω sumparakal’s, soon 
‘0; from iz and 3970; to console joint- 

ty:—comfort together. 

4838. συμπαραλαρβάνω sumparalamband, 
wow-par-al-as-ton'-o; from ¢iz and 7%; to take 
along in company:—take with. 

4839. cvpwapapive sumparam nd, som-par- 
am-en’-o; from ¢Sz and 7257; to remain in company, 
Le afd! Live:—continas with. 

4540. cwpwipnps sumpardimi, som-por’.i- 
mee; from ¢%2 and 70/8; w be af hand together, Le. 
now present:—be bere present with. 

4541. συμπάσχω sumpasché, wom-pas'-bho; 
from of and 37958 (inclod. ite alt); to experience 
pain jointly or of the same kind (spec. persecution; 

to “ sypmpathise”):—enfer with. 

4842. συρμτέμπαο sumpéimps, som-pen’-po: 
from ας and χα to despatch in cympany:—eend 
with. 

4843. συμπεριλαμβάνω sompérilambans. 
gmon-per-eetam-ton’-o; from ¢%7 and a comp. of 
@i2 and 298; % take by inclosing altogether, Le. 
earnestly throw the arms about gne:—emmbrace. 

4844 συμκίνω sumpiné, wom-pec’-no: from 
4&2 apd ays; to partake a beverage in company:— 

drink with. 

4845. copehnpte sumplérss, soom-play-1i’-0: 
from οἷ and 4177; to tmplenish avmpletely, 1.6. (of 

"pmce) to seump (a boat), or (af time) to accomplish 
(pam. be complete):—(fully) come, fl up. 

4846. συαρανίγω = gumpnigs, som-pnee'-go: 
from αϑάὰφ and ¢755; to afrangle completely, Le. (lit.) 
to drown, or (fig.) to crowd:—cboke, throng. 

4327. συρκολίτης sumpélitéa, socm-pol-ee’- 
tace; from 4S and 4/77; 6 native of the same town, 
Le. (fig.) co-religionist ( fellow-Christian):—fellow- 

citizen. 

4848. συμκορείομαι sumpiréuémal, som- 
[por-poo’-om-ahee; trom git and 4195; to journey to- 
gether; by bupl. to asemble:—go with, resort. 

45849. συραόσιον sumpialin, mon-por'-ce-on: 
neut. of ader. of the al. of o%; a drinking-party 
(“symposium”), Le. (oy extens.) a room of gueste:— 
company. 
4850. συμπρασβύτερον sumprésbutéris, 
wow-pres-boo’-ter-os; from ffm and g245; a co-pres- 
byter:—presbyter, also an elder. 

συρψάγω sumphags. Ges «xd. 
4551. συμψέρω camphérs, sovm-fer’-o; trom 
2 and s7¢2 (inchad. its alt.); to bear together (con- 
tribute), La. (itt) to collect, ar (fig.) to conduce: es- 
pec. (peut. part, as noun) advantage:—be better for, 

tring together, be expedient (far), be good, (be) pro- 
δι (-able for). 

4852. σύμφημι. sumphimi, som’-fa; 
from afta and 576; to say jointly, Le. 
cousent unto. 
4853. συμψυλέτην sumphulétés, sovm-foc-let'- 
ace; from efi amd a der. of s4q7; & co-friberman, Lo. 

matics of the sume comntry:—ooumizyman. 

4854. σύμψστον sumphutia, som’-foo-tos 
from giz and a der. of κατ); grows along with (com 
nate), Le. (Gg.) clomly united to:—planted together, 

4855. συμῴύω sumphwud, soom-foo'-o; from gfe 
and 5457; pam. to grow jointip:—spring up with, 

4856. συμφωνίω sumphints, comfo-net’o; 
from ἦτο; to be harmonious, 1.6. (fig.) to accord (be 
suitable, concur) or stipulate (by compact):—agres 
(together, with). 

4857. συμφόνησιγ scomphimésia, somo’. 
nap-eis; from ¢ff6; aocordaace:—cooconh. 

4858. συμφωνία eumphinia, wom-fo-ner’-oh; 
from ¢fyo; wasaom of sound (" symphony"), Lo α com 
cert of instruments (barmonious note):—musio. 

4859. σύμφωνον sumphinds, swon’-fo-noe; 
from of? and 5456; sounding topether (alike), Le. 
(Δκ.) accordant (neut. as noun, agremment)i—conm 
eent. 

4860. συμψηφίζα sumpetphiad, wom-pey- Μά". 
co; from Mz and 5545; to compute fointly:—reckoa. 

4861. σύμψνχου sum peuch δα, som’ -peoo-khos; 
fram ¢M%z and ssw; co-spirited, La simdiar im senti- 

ment;—Like-minded, 

Possession, 
etc :—beside, with, In comp. It bas similar applica 
Hons. Inciud. completeness. 

4563. συνάγω sunags, sown-ag'’-o; fram gfe and 
71; Wlead together, Le. collect or convenes; spen. to 

entertain (bospitably):— + accompany, amemble 
(selves, together), bestow, come together, gather 
as together, up, togethar), lead Into, resort, take 

ron συναγωγή sunagigé, son-ag-0-guy’; 
from (the redupl form af) 43; an amemblage of 
persons; spec. a Jewish " synagogue” (the menting 
or the place); by anal a Christian church:—amem- 

bly. congregation, synagogue, 
4865. συναγωνίζομαι sunagdnizdmal, wos 
ag-o-nid’-zom-ahee; from giz and 75; to struggle In 

company with, Le. (fig.) to be a partner (amistant):— 

strive togetber with. 

4866, συναθλίω = gunathl&5, son-ath-teh’o; 
frum 4% and 1/5; to wrestle In company with, La, 

(fig.) to seek jointly:—labour with, strive together far. 

4867. συναθροζω sunathrdizé, won-ath-ropl- 
so; from aiiz and ἀϑροίζω athrdisé (to hoard); 
to convene:—call (gather) together. 

4868. σνυναίρω gunairé, won-ch'ee-ro; fram 
εἴτα and 142; to make up fogether, La (fig.) to com- 
pte (an account):—reckon, take. 

4869. σνναιχμάλωτος sunaichmaldioe, won 
aheekh-mal'-o-tos; trom gz and τόρ; ἃ co-cuptive:— 

fellowprisoner. 

4870. συνακολουϑέω sanakSléuths&5, soon-ch 
ol-oo-theh’-o; from φϑὰ and mo; to acumpany— 
follow. 

4871. στναλῆο sunalisd, won-al-dd'-co; from 

ofa end ἁλζω balizd (to throng); to acremulate, 
Le. convene: —amemmble togetber. 

4572. συναναβαίνω sunanabaind, son-c-od- 
ah’ee-no; from 2 and jos; to ascend in company 
with:—come up with. 

4873. συνανάκειμαι sunanakéimal, sono 
ak’-i-mahee; from alia and 345; to recline in com 

paoy with (at @ menl):—sit (down, at the tabla, to- 
gether) with (at meat). 

4574. σνναναμίγννμι cumanamignunmi, soe- 
an-am-ig’-noo-mee; from of and a courp. of jay and 
27%: tomiz up together, Le. (fig.) associate with;— 

ve, keep) company (witb). 

; . συγαναπτιύομαι sunanapeudmal, son- 
an-ap-w’-om-ohee; mid. from «δ and 377; wo 
recruit oneself in company with:—refresh with 

4876. σνναντάω eumantad. scon-cn-tch’-0; 
from οἴω and a der. of 473; to mest mith; fig ἢ) 
occur :—befall, mast. 
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4877. supantéais, son-cn’-tay-sis; 
from gf76; ἃ mesting with:—meet. 

4878. συναντιλαμβάνομαι sunantilambans- 
mal, scon-an-teetam-ban’-om-ahee; from ¢%e and 
2; to take hold of opposite together, Le, co-operate 
(aariat):—help. 

4879, συναπάγω sunepags, soon-ap-ag’-0; from 
ita and 520; to take off together, Le. transport with 

(seduce, pase. yield):—carry (ead) away with, con- 
descend. 

4880, συναποθνήσπω sunapithnéaks, socn- 
ap-oth-nace’-ko; from 4552 and 599; to decease (Ut.) 

In company with, or (4g.) almilarly to;—be dead (die) 
with. 

4881. συναπόλλνμε sunapdliaml, soon-ap-ol’- 
loo-mee; from 4562 and 622; to destroy (mld. or pass. 
be alain) in company with:—periah with, 

4882, συναποστέλλω sunapoistélls, soon-ap-os- 
fel’to; trom 4462 and 6); to despatch (on an errand) 
[πὶ company with:—send with, 

4883. συναρμολογέω eunarmsldg&6, soon-ar- 
mot-og-eh’-0; from 42 and a der. of a comp. of 7/9 
and jong (In ita orig. sense of Laying); to render close- 
Jointed together, 1.6. organise compactly:—be δὲν 
framed (joined) together. 

4384. σνναρπάζω sunarpass, scon-ar-pad’-r0; 
from ¢Sa and 720; to snatch together, l.e. seize:— 

catch. 

48865. συνανξάνω sunauxand, soon-dSuran’ 
trom 4452 and 437; to increase (grow up) together:— 
grow together. 

4856, σύνδεσμον = wundismis, s00n’-<dermos; 
trom ¢462 and 1/99; 8 joint tie, Le. ligament, (fig.) 

uniting principle, control:—band, bond. 

4887, συνδέω στιτιᾶδδ, soon-deh’-o; from 452 and 
“σοὶ to bind with, 1.6. (pasa.) be a fellow-prisoner 
(Qg.):—be bound with. 
4588. συνδοξάζω βιπᾶὄχοπδ͵ scon-doz-ad’-zo; 
from ¢%2 and 1302; to ezalt to dignity In company 
(Le. similarly) with:—glorify together. 

4889. σύνδουλος sunddulds, soon’-doo-los; from 
«102 ond sor; & co-slave, 1.6. servitor or ministrant 

of the same master (human or divine):—felloweer- 

vant, 
συνδρίμω sumdramsd. See 7. 

4890. συνδρομὴ gundrimé, soondrom-ay’; 
from (the alt. of) ¢a7; a running together, 1.6. (riot- 
Gus) concourse:—run together. 

4891, σνυνεγείρω sundgéirs, soon-eg-i’-ro; from 
«δῇ and 7453; to rouse (from death) in company 

with, Le. (fig.) to rewivify (spiritually) ln resemblance 
to:—rulse up together, rise with. 

4898. συνέδριον eanédridn, scn-ed’-ree-on; 
meut of a presumed der. of a comp. of 562 απὰ the 
base of 1476; 8 joint session, 1.6. (spec.) the Jewish 

Sanhedrim; by anal. a gubordinate fribunal:— 
council, 

4898, συνείδησις sundidéais, soon-i’-doy-sis; 
trom a prol, form of ¢&4; co-perception, Le, moral 
consciousness;—conscience, 

$894 συνείδω suntids, soon-t’-do; from 42 
and 142; to see completely; used (like Ite prim.) only in 
two past tenses, reapectively mean. to understand or 
become aware, and to be conscious or (clandestluely) 
informed of:—oousider, know, be privy, be ware of. 

$895. σύνειμι sundiml, soon’4-mee; from Siz 
and sro (includ. Ite various inflections); to be in com- 
pany with, Le. present at the time:—be with. 

4496. céveps sunédiml, soon'4-mes; from ¢it2 
and εἶμι Bim (to go); to asemble;—gather to- 
gether, 

4897. συνεισέρχομαι enndie’rechSmal, soon- 
tce-er’-khom-ohee; from a2 and 1525; to enter in 

conrpany with:—go in with, go with Into. 

4998. συνίκθημος santkdémis, soon-ek’-day- 
mos; from 422 and the base of 559; 8 co-absentee 

from home, le, fellow-traveller:—compenion In 
travel, travel with. 

4899. συνικλεκτόξ gunékléktds, soon-ck-lek- 
tos’; trom a comp, of 7 and 158%; chosen in com- 
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pany with, Le co-clect (fellow Christian):—elected 
together with, 

4900. σννελαύνω sunéleund, soon-cl-ow’-no; 
from 4&2 and 14g; to drive together, Le. (fig.) exhort 
(to reconolliation):— + set at one again. 

4901, σννεπιμαρτυρίω sunépimartarés, soon- 
ep-ee-mar-too-reh’-o; trom ¢4z and 1957; to testify 

Surther jointly, Le. unite in adding evidence:—also 

bear witness 

4902, σννέπομαι sanépdmal, soon-ep’-om-ahee; 

mid, from 42 and 8 prim. ἔπω hépd (to follow); 
to attend (travel) in company with:—accompany. 

4908. σννεργίω sunérgés, soonerpeh’-o; trom 
m4; to be a fellow-worker, Le. co-operate;—help 
(work) with, work (-er) together, 

4904. σννεργόᾳ aunérgie, soon-ergor’; from a 
presumed comp. of gz and the base of 204s; aco- 
laborer, i.e. coadjutor:—companion In labour, (fel- 
low-) helper (-labourer, -worker), labourer together 
with, workfellow. 

4905. σννέρχομαι gsuntrehdmal, soon-er/-khom- 
ahee; from 442 and 2044; to convene, depart In com- 
pany with, associate with, or (spec.) cohabit (conju- 
gally):—accompany, assemble (with), come (together), 
come (company, go) with, resort. 

4906. συνεσθίω sunésthis, soon-es-thee’-o; from 
482 and 2068 (includ. its alt.); to take food ἴῃ com- 
pany with:—eat with. 

;| 4907. σύνεσιο sundsis, soon’-ee-is; from 4o20; 8 
mental pufting together, 1.6, intelligence or (concr.) 

the intelect:—knowledge, understanding. 

4908. συνετὸς punttis, soon-et’-os; from az; 
mentally gut (or putting) together, Le. sagacious:— 
prudent, Comp. s¢zy. 

4909, συνευδοκίω sundudbkés, soon-yoo-dok- 
eh!-o; from 4&2 and 2/06; to think well of in common, 

Le. assent to, feel gratified with:—allow, assent, be 
pleased, have pleasure. 

4310. σννενωχίω asundudchés,  s00n-yooo- 
kheh’-o; from ¢462 and a der. of a presumed comp. 

of zog5 and der. of 2792 (mean. to be in good condi- 

tion, Le. [by lmpl.] to fare well, or feast); to enter- 
tain sumptuously in company with, Le. (mid. or 
pass.) to revel together:—feast with. 

4911. συνεφίστημι sunéphistémi, soon-cf-ir'- 
tay-mee: from ¢%2 and 2186: to stand up together, 

Le. to resist (or assault) jointly:—rise up together. 

4912, συνέχω suntché, soon-ekh’-o; from 4462 
and 2792; to hold together, 1.6. to compress (the earn, 

with a crowd or alege) or arrest (a prisoner); fig. to 
compel, perplex, afftict, preoccupy:—constraln, bold, 

keep in, press, lle sick of, stop, be in a stralt, straltan, 
be taken with, throng. 

4913. συνήδομαι sunéddmal, soen-ay’-dom- 
ahee; mid. from 42 and the base of 2277; to rejoice 
[ἢ with oneself, Le, feel satisfaction concerning:—de- 
Ught. 

4914, σννήθια = sunéth&ia, s00n-ay’-thi-ah; 
from 8 comp. of 442 and 2239; mutual habituation, 
Le. usage:—custom, 

4916. συνηλικιώτη! sunélik15ths, soon-ay-lik- 
ee-o/-tace; from 42 and a der. of 22¢4; a co-aged 
person, Le. alike In years:—equal, 

4916, συνθάπτω sunthapts, soon-thap’-to; from 
«862 and 2290; to inter In company with, i.e. (fig.) to 
assimilate spiritually (to Christ by ἃ sepulture as to 
sin):—bury with, 

4917. συνθλάω sunthled, soon-thiah’-o; from 
«8.2 and θλάω thies (to crush); to dash together, 
Le, shatter:—break. 

4918, συνθλίβω sunthlibd, soon-thice’-bo; from 
4302 and 236; to compress, |.e. crowd on all aldes:— 
throng. 

4919. συνθρύπτω sunthrupts, soon-throop’-to; 

from 42 and Spire thrupts (to crumble); to 
crush together, Le. (fig.) to dispirit;—break, 

4920. συνίημι eunléml, scon-ee’-ay-mee; from 

eSaand ἴημε hhiSmni (to send); to put together, Le. 
(mentally) to comprehend; by impl. to act piouslys— 
consider, understand, be wise. 
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4921. σννιστάω sunistad, scontetal’o; a 
(strengthened) 

συνιστάνω sunistans, soon-tetan’-o; oF 
σνυνίστημι sunistémi, scon-ts’.tay-mes: 

from ¢&2 and 2476 (includ. Its collat. forms); to est 
together, 1.6. (by Impl.) to introduce (favorably), or 
(fig.) to exhibit; intrans. to stand near, or (fig.) to 

constitute:—approve, commend, canaigt, make, stand 

(wrth). 

4922, συνοδεύω συ δάδτιδ, soon-od-yoo'-o; trom 
4802 and 3593; to travel In company with:—journey 
with, 

4923. συνοδία suntdia, soon-od-ee’-ch; froma 
comp. of ¢4z and 7598("' synod"); companionship 
ona journey, Le. (by lmpL) a caravan;—company, 

4924. συνοικέω wandik&5, soon-cy-keh’-o; fram 
4862 and 37611; Wo reside together (as 8 family):—dwell 
together. 

4925. συνοικοδομέω gundikdddmés, svon-cy- 
kod-om-eh'-o; from 4852 and 3618; to construct, Le, 
(pass.) to compose (In company with other Christians, 
fig.):—build together, 

4926. σννομιλέω sundmil&s, scon-cm--eh'-0; 
from 442 and 7456; to converse mutually:—talk with, 

4927, συνομορέω sundmMmSrss, soon-om-or-eh!-o; 
from 4862 anda der. of a comp. af the base of σύγᾳ 
and the base of 7725; to border together, Le. adjoin:— 
join hard. 

$928. συνόχη sundché, soon-okh-ay’; trom rs; 
restraint, Le. (fig.) anziety:—anguiah, distress, 

4929, συντάσσω suntassd, soon-tas-s0; trom 
4562 and 5021; toarrange jointly, 1.6. (fig.) to direct ;— 
appoint. 

4980. συντέλεια suntéldia, soon-tel’.i-ch; from 
¢azr; entire completion, l.e. consummation (of a dis- 
pansation):—end. 

4991. συντελέω gumt8ldé, soon-tel-eh'-o; trom 
482 and 5955; to complete entirely; gen. to execute 
(lt. or fig.):—end, finish, fulfil, make, 

4932. συντέμνω aumtEmné, scon-tem’-no; from 
4802 and the base of 5/74; to contract by cutting, Le. 
(fig.) do concisely (speedity):—(cut) short. 

4988. συντηρίω suntérds, soon-tay-reh’-0; from 
«802 and τοῦ; to keep closely together, Le. (by ImpL) 
to conserve (from ruin); ment, to remember (and 
obey):—keep, observe, preserve. 

4984. συντίθεμαι suntithdmad, scon-tith’-em 
ahee; mid from 4462 and 5087; to place jointly, Le. 
(fig.) to consent (bargain, stipulate), concur;—agree, 
assent, covenant. 

4985. συντόμως suntimis, soon-tom’-ocs; adv. 
from a der. of 4972; concisely (briesly):—a fow warda, 

4936. συντρέχω suntréché, scon-trekh’o; trom 
«862 and 5747 (Includ. Its alt.); to rush together (has 

ΠΥ assemble) or headlong (fig.):—ran (together, with). 

4987. συντρίβω suntribd, soon-tree’to; from 
4802 and the base of 5747; to crush completely, 1.6. to 

shatter (lt. or fig.):—break (In pleces), broken to 
shivers (+ -hearted), brulse. 

4938. σύντριμμα suntrimma, soon-trim’mah; 
from 77; concussion or utter fracture (prop. 
coner.), Le. complete ruin;—destruction, 

4939. σύντροφος suntréphie, soon'-trof-os: 
from ¢S2 and 5762 (in 8 pass, sense); a fellow-nure 
ling, Le. comrade:—brought up with, 

4940. συντυγχάνω suntugchans, soon-toong- 
khan’.o; from 42 and 5177; to chance together, Le. 
meet with (reach):—come at, 

4941. Συντύχη Suntachd, soon-too’-khay; from 
0; an accident; Syntyche, a Chr. female:—Syn- 
tyche, 

4942. συννποκρίνομαι sunupdkrindmal, 
soon-oo-pok-rin'-om-ahee; from 4462 and 5777; to act 

hypocritically in concert with:—dlasemble with. 

4943. συννπουργίω sunupdurgss, soon-cop- 
oorg-eh’-o; from ¢3é2 and a der. of a comp. of sas9 

and the base of 2ugr; to be a co-auriiary, Le. ap 
siet;—belp together. 
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4944. evvebive cunédin’, eon-o-der’-no; from 
ein ond τς: to hase (partarition) pungs 2 company 

@qmoert, gasaktensounly) with, ie (fig) to sympo- 

Gates (tm expectation of reat from aufferiag):—treved 
jm pals together. 

$945. coreperia suniméala, wonc-maer’- 
ed, from ὃ cump. of “Ὁ and yito; ἃ suunring 
Gogether, (6. (try mpl) 6 plot:—camepiracy. 
4946. Yupheoere. Gurakéusal, morek'co- 
eaher; phar. of umert. der.; Syraczaa, the capital of 

@iolly :—Syrecuss 

4947. Συρία surta, so-res’-ch; prob. of Heb. or. 
Berane ese arpet tT τόσα 

vary Σύρον Surde, ο΄ τα; from the same δῷ 
eq; α Syron (Le. prob. Tyrion), a native of Byris:— 
Qyrian. 

4949. Expopolnews Guréphdinless, so-rc/- 
oy’ misao; fem. of a comp of gyfand the sams es 

“49: ἃ Syro-phcenicion women, Le ἃ female native 

αἵ Phomicia ἐπ Gyris:—Syrophmnician. 

4950. σύσται surtis, scor’-tis; frow ays; 8 shoal 
(from the mand draws thither by the waves), Le. the 
Byrtis Major of great bay ox the 5. const of Africs:— 

4341. σύρω ours, moro; prob akin & OF ἰὼ 
Qrail:—drag, draw, hale. 

4385. συσπαράσσω susparam’d, sos-por-ar- 
90; from s%z and af; to rend completely, Le. (by 
mal.) to conculse rinlently:— throw dosn. 

$953. σύσστῃριον susstm dm, wor-ecymon; Deut 
of ὁ comp. of 4&2 and the base of (τῳ; 8 sign én 
common, Le. precomcerted signal:—token. 

$954. σάσσωμοι sussdmade, sor'-s-mos; from 
ofa and «87; of a joint body, Le. (fig.) a fellow-mem- 

ber of the Christian community :—of the mms body. 

$955. σαστασιαστὴς sustasiastés, sovetasce- 
astoce’; (ram a comp of 622 and a der.of για; 5 

fellow-inrarpent:—make insurrection with. 

$956, σαστατικός sustatikds. soco-tal-er-tor; 
Qrum a der. of «zs; introductory, Le. recommenda- 
fory:—of commendation. 

4357. σαστανρόω eustaurds, sotowri’o; 

from «fz and 7/7; to impale in company with (tit. 
αι fig.):—crucify with. 

$958. currO de eust£lls, wmortfelto; from fz 
and 4724: to send (dram) together, Lo. ἔκαναν (en- 

shroud ἃ corpes far burial, comfract (an interval):— 
abort, wind up. 

4959. σαστινόζω sustimass, εοονίεπ αὐ" πο; 
from οἴω and 4777; to moan jointly, Le (88.) experi- 
ence 0 common colamity:—groan together. 

4960, συστοιχία custéiehé5, moe-toy-ther’o; 
from αἴ and 4748; to fle together (as mnidiers in 
ranks), Le. (fig.) to correspond to:—atswer to. 

4961. ewrrpansrys custratictéa, "οὐ ταί το. 
o’-tace; trom ¢%a apd 4757; & cocompaigner, la 

(fig.) an associate In Christian tall: —fellowsoidler. 

4962. συστρίψω sustréphs, socetref-o; trom 
«ἴω and «γα; w twist logether, Le, collect (a bundle, 
@ crved):—gather. 

4963. συστροψή sustréph4, wos-trof-cy’; from 
qa; αὶ twisting together, 1.6. (fig.) a secret coalition, 
totous crowd:— + band togetber, concouras. 

4964. cory nporte euschématize. workhoy 
wmal-id’-to; from ¢@z ami a der. of 4770; to fashion 
alike, Le. conform to the mame pattern (fig )-— 

enaform to, fasion self eccanting to. 

4965. Σσχάρ Suchar. sothar’; of Heb. or. 
[71]; Spchar (Le Shekur), ἃ place in Pal :—Sychar. 

4966. Συχέμ Suchtm, wo-kiem’; of Heb. or. 
[MET]; Sychem (Le. Shekem), the name of α Camanite 
end αἴ α place ts Pal. :—Sychemn. 

4967. σφαγή aphagé, sfag-cy; from απο; butch 
ery (of animals for food or sacrifice, αν (fg.) of men 
(deatruction)):—slaughter, 

4968. σφάγιον sphagiom. sfag’-cr-on: peut. of a 
Ger. of «67: « victim (to encrifice):—sleln benet, 

4969. bilo cphand. sfad’.co: ἃ prim. verb; to 
utcher jespee. ap anima) for food or im sacrifice) or 
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Ὁ} to slaughter, or (apen.) to maim (violently) :— 
ΚΏΙ͵ slay, wound 

4970. σφέδρα aphédra, ψοιῖῦ τοῦ; ust. pla. of 

σψοεῦρέόι cphédriés (νιοίεκί; of uncert. der.) os 
δῶν... whementig, ie. in α high depres, mech:—az- 

cuading (ly), areatly, sure, very. 
4971. σψεῦρδη aphtarée, gad-roce’; adv. from 
the same es 9770; very much:—exrmettingty. 

4978. σῳῴραγῆα sphragizé, yragid'a; fron 
@723; to stamp (with ἃ signet or private mark) for 
eecurity or preservation (Ii. or fig.); try lorpl. to keep 

secret, to affest:—(ast a, ant to) seal up, 

4973. σφραγίᾳ aphragia, Grogew; prob 
q@rengthexed from τω; Δ signet (66 fencing ie or 

protecting from mimpprupriation); by tmpl the 
stamp topremed (as 8 mark of privacy, or guzuine- 
pews), lit. or fig.:—enal 

4974. σῳνρόν aphurém, ooron’; παπᾶ. of ὁ 

presumed der. prob. of the mme as σφαῖρα sphai- 

re (a ball,“ sphere"; comp. thefem. σφῦρα sphu- 
ra,e hammer); the onkle (es glotelar):—ancie bone. 

4975. σχεδόν sehbdSm, skhecd-on'; nout, of κα pre- 
sumed der. of the alt αἵ env as adv.; nigh, la 
aeurig:—almost. 

one achéd. Bee are 
4976. ex Ape echéma, skAcy’-mah; from the alt 

of 2797; & Agure (as ἃ mode oF circumstance), Le. (by 
πρὶ.) external condition:—fashicn. 

4977. ex Qe echixd, skhid’-co; appar. δ prim. 
verb; to split or srver (lik oF fig.)}:—break, divide, 
open, rend, make 8 rem 

4978. σχίσμα echisms, sktis-mah; from 477: 8 
split or gap (* schism"), lit. oF fig.:—division, rent, 

chien. 

4979. σκοινίον πεν διπίδια͵ skhopnes’on; db 

min. of σχοῖνον seh δῖα. δα (a rash or fug-plant; of 
upcert. der.); ἃ rushlet, Le. gras-withe or εἰς (gen.):— 

mall cord, rope. 

4980. σχολάζωο echdlazé, akbolad-co; from 
ir; to take α holiday, La. be at leisare for (by impl, 
devots oneself wholly to}; fig. to be cacmal (af 4 
bouss):—empty, give self. 

4981. σχολή echblé, skhol-oy’; prob. fam. of α 

presumed der. of the alt. of στ; prop. loitering (as 
@ withholding of aneself from work) or icieure, ie. 
(by impl) 8 “school” (as wacutics from phys, en 
ployment):—achool 

4982. σάζα οδαδ, aode’-e0; frum α prim. 0s οδα 
(comer. for otal. 403 σα δα, “ mfe"); to arm, Le. 
deliver or protect (it. ar fig.):—beal, preserve, save 

(seit), do well, be (make) whole. 

4983. σῶμα soma, ἐστιν; from @&; the body 
(as © sound whole), used ἐπ ἃ very wide application. 
πε oF fig. :—bod Dy, body, slave. 

4984. συρματικόνψ οδιακεῖπ δα. w-mate-bor; 
from @47; corporeal or phyzical:—bodily. 

4985. σωματικῶν pSmatikis, so-mat-cotoce’; 
adv. from 9%; corporently or physically:—bodily. 

4986. Léwarpm 95 petro, «’-pot-ros; from the 
base of 2 and "ζῶ; of a mfe father; Sopatras, a 
(Chr. :—Sopater. Comp. om 

4987. σωρεύα s5réus, sore-yoo-o; from spother 
form of #77; to pile up (ilt, ar fig.):—beap, load. 

4988. Σασθένην $50thémés, soce-thee’-ace; from 
the base of «2.2 amd that of =m; of safe strength; 
Soathenes, ἃ Chr.:—Sosthenea. 

4989. Yartwarpes Séaipetria, so-cip/ctros; 
Prol for 2%; Sosipatrus, a Chr.:—Soatpater. 

4990. σωτῆρ sétér, so-tare’; from ef; 8 delis- 
erer, Le. Gad or Christ:—maviour. 

4991. σωτηρία eStéria, w-tayrer'-ch; few. of 0 
der. of ax as (prop. abstr.) acum; reaceus or πα είν 
(phys. of mor.):—deliver, health, 
caving. 

4992. σωτήριον οξεδτῖδιι. w-toy-1e0-0n; wnt. 
αἱ the παπρ 08 ax δα (prop. comer.) sou; defender 
or (oy πρὶ) defence:—ealvation. 

4995. σαφρυνέα aS phréms, w-free-ch'-o: tram 
oS: w be of avand mind, ia. ame, (fig.) moderate:— 

be is right mind, be sober (ustadad), soberty. 

4994. cwhperle sbphrémin’, so-fren ido; 
from emf; wo make of svuad mind, Le (fg.) ἐν din 
ctpléna oF correct:—teach to be anber. 

4995, σαψρονισμόν oS phrémicmmss, wfronis 
wow’; from eqyg; disciplina, Lo. self-control:—sousd 
mole 

4996. cwhptves ebphrimia, w-froe'cce; adv. 
from got; with sound mind, Lo. moderalely;~ 

eoberty. 

4997. σαφροσύνη ebphrécund, αὐ νον σαν: 
fram φροδὶ svundness of mind, Lo (4.) σαπέὴν oF 
(Og.) aelf-control:—eobernem, sobriety. 

4998. σώφρων adphron, o’-frone; from the base 
οἵ «οἷ; and that of 5424; safe (evund) ip mind, La, 
aelf-controlied (moderate as to opinion OF paamkm):— 
Cicrest, sober, tatpperatc, 

τά tm Ben eset 
4999. Ταβίρναι Tabermal, tab-er’-achee; pur. 
of Lat or.; Autsor wooden-malled bufkiings; Tater. 
nce—taverna. 
5000, Ταβιϑά Tabitha, tabco-fioh’; of Chal 
ar. (comp. 0646); the garelle; Tabitha (Le, Tudjetha), 
4 Chr. female:—Tabitha, 

5001. τάγμα tagme, tag’-mah; from sooy; some- 
thing orderiy In arrangemeni! (a troop), le (fig.) a 
series or succession:—order, 

$002. τακτὸς taktSe, tak-toe’; from sau; an 
ranged, Le. appointed or stafed:—at. 

5003. rodeweple talalpsré5, tal-ahee-po- 
reh’-o, from soos; to be wretched, La reniize anes 
own misery:—be afflicted. 

5004. ταλαιπωρία talaipdria, tal-akee-po- 
vee’-ah; from sas; wretchainem, Le, enlamity:— 

nlsery. 

5005. ταλαίπωρον talaipore, tlah'e-po-ros; 
from the base of {τι and ἃ der. af the bass οἵ 7%: 
enduring trial. Le. miseroble:—wretched, 

6006. ταλαντιαῖος talantialds, tal-an-teeah/- 

yos; from 5077; talent-Like In weight:—weight af 8, 

talent. 

5007. τάλαντον talamtén, fal’-an-ton; neat of 
ἃ presumed der. of the orig. form of TAd@ ἐ] αὖ (to 
bear; equiv. to 1742); a balance (am supporting 
weights), Le. (by Impl) = certaln weigh/ (and thence a 
coin or rather sum of money) ar “ talent '':—talent, 

5008, ταλιϑά talitha, tal-ee-thah’; of Chald or. 
[oummp. 2224); the fresh, Le. young girl; talitha (O 
maiden):—tallths. 
5009. ταμεῖον tamé@iém, ἰανι τ σα; peut. contr. 
of presumed der. of ταμίαν temias (a dispenser 

or distributor: akin to Tépve ¢2mms. to cut); 0 
dispensary or magarine, Le. ἃ chamber on ths 
ground-floor or interior of an Oriental house (gen. 
used for storage oF privacy, ἃ spot for retirement):— 
secret chamber, closet, storebous. 

τανῦν απ. Ser τόδ 

6010. τάξνε taxis, ἰωτ΄.ὦἱ from ser; regular an 
rorgement, 1.6. (in time) fired succession (af rank or 
character), official dignity: order, 

5011. rawarés taptinds, top-t-nos; of πονεῖ. 
der.; depressed, Le. (fig.) Aumiliated (tm circum- 
stances oF disposition):—base, cast down, hurable, of 
low degree (entate), lowly. 
5012. ταπεινοφροσύνη taptinSphrosuné, 
tap-+t-nof-roe-co’-noy; trom @ comp. of s0/; and the 

base of sea¢; kumiliction of mini, Le. modesty;— 

bombleness of mind, bumllity (of wind), low- 
Unesa (of mind). 

5014. ταπείνωσιν: taptinéals. (αρ ́  πο. αἰε; from 
σι; depremion (tp rank or feeling): —tromdfliatian, be 
made low, low estate, vile. 

6015. ταράσσω taraesd. tar-as'-o; of uncet, 
@flie.; to stir oF agitate (rod water):—troubla, 
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6016, ταραχή taruch8, tar-ckt-ay’; fom. from 
sors; disturbance, Le. (of water) roiling, or (of a 
mob) sadition:—trouhle (ἐπα), 

6017. τάραχον tarachis, tar’-akh-os; masc. 
from sas; 8 disturbance, Le. (popular) tumult;—stir. 

6018, Tapests Tarséas, tar-syoos’; from “019; 8 
Tarsean, Le. native of Tarsus:—of Tarsus, 

6019. Ταρσόν Tareds, tar-sos’; perh. the eame as 

vaprdés tarsdea (6 slut basket); Tarsus, a place in 
Asia Minor: —Tarsus. 

5080, raprapée tartardsd, tar-tarw/-o; from 

Τάρταρον Tartarde (the deopest abyss of Hades); 
to incarcerate Ln eternal torment:—caat down to hall, 

6081, τάσσω teased, tas’-s0; 8 prol. form of 8 prim. 
verb (which latter appears only In certain tenses); to 
Grrange in an orderly manner, L.e. assign or dispose 
(to ὁ certain position or lot):—addlot, appoint, deter- 
mine, ortaln, set, 

6082, ταῦρον taurés, t3w’-ros; apper. 6 prim. 
word [comp. 6450,‘ steer"); a bullock :—bull, ox. 

6083. ταῦτα taute, tSw'-tah; nom. or aco. neut. 
plar. of 3778; these things:— + afterward, follow, 
4+ hereafter, x him, the same, 80, such, that, then, 
these, they, (018, those, thus. 

5084. ταὐτά taute, tow-tah’; neut. plur. of 252 
and 2f as adv.; in the same way:—even thus, (man- 

ner) Ike, 80. 

6006. ratrass tautals, tdw’-toheece; and 
ταύταν tentas, tiw’-tas; dat. and aco. fem. 

plor. respectively of 3778; (to or with or by, ete.) 
these:—hence, that, then, these, thoaa. 

5086. ταύτῃ tauté,, t5u’-tay; and 
ταύτην tanten, tdw’-tane; and 

ταύτη tautés, tdu/-tace; det, ace, and 
gen. respectively of the fem. sing. of 7775; (towards 
or of) this:—her, -+ hereof, it, that,-+ thereby, the 

(name), this (game), 

5087. ταφή taphé, taf-ay’; fem. from 2790; burial 
(the act):— x bury. 

5088. τάφος taphde, taf’-os; masc. from 270; 
& grave (the place of Intermant):—sepulchre, tomb, 

δ029. τάχα tacha, tokh’-ah; as If neut. plor. of 
5036 (adv.); shortly, Le. (@g.) possitly:—peradventure 
(-bapa). 
5030. ταχίως tach&ds, takh-ch'oce; adv. from 
ταγό; briesty, Le, (In thme) speedily, or (in manner) 
rapidly:—hastlly, quickly, shortly, soon, suddenly. 

6081. ταχινὸς tachins, takh-ee-nos’; from 
sare: curt, Le, impending:—shortly, swift. 

6052. τάχιον tachién, takh'-ce-on; neut. aing. of 
the compar. of {96 (as adv.); more swiftly, Le. (In 
manner) more rapidly, or (in time) more speedily:— 

out [rap], quickly, shortly, sooner. 

6033. τάχιστα tachiata, takh/-{etah; nent. 
plor. of the superl af 5075 (as adv.); most quickly, 
Le. (with 5623 pref.) as coon as poasible:— -+ with all 
speed. 

5041. τεκνογονέω tékndgin8s, tek-nog-on-ch’-0; 
from a comp. of sagz and the base of says; to be a 

child-bearer, Le. parent (mother):—bear children. 

5048, τεκνογονία ἐδικειδαᾳδειϊα, tek-nogonee’- 
aA; from the same as sags; childbirth (parentage), 
Le. (by Impl) maternity (the performance of ma- 

ternal duties):—childbearing. 
5043. τέκνον t8kn5n, tek’-non; from the base of 
£088 ;@ child (as produced) :—child, danghter, son. 

5044. τεκνοτροφέω sSknderdphss, tek-not-rof- 
eh’-o; from 8 camp. of sag7 and 5142; to be a child- 
rearer, Le. fuJjU the duties af a female parent:— 
bring up children. 
6045. τέκτων εδικέδει, tek’-tone; trom the base of 
088; an artificer (as producer of fabrics), Le. (spec.) 
8 craftsman In wood:—carpenter, 

5046. τέλειον t8181be, tel’-i-09; from sos6; com- 
plete (in various applications of labor, growth, 

with 258) completeness:—of full age, man, perfect. 
5047. τελεότην t818i5tde, tel-t-of'-ace; from 
50h; (the state) completencas (ment. or mor.):—per- 
fection (-ness). 

5048. τελειόω 1818155, tel-id’-0; from so; to 
complete, L.e. (lit.) accomplish, or (fig.) consummate (ln 
character) :—consecrate, finish, fulfil, (make) perfect, 

5049. τελείως $6181G8, tel-1’-oce; adv. from sag; 
completely, Le. (of hope) without wavering:—to the 

end. 

5050, realworg εδιδεδε!α, tel-i’-o-vis; trom s¢e5: 
(the act) completion, 1.6. (of prophecy) verification, 
or (of explation) absolufion:—perfection, parform- 

ance. 

5051. τελειωτῆφ ταιδιδέδα, tel-t-o-tace’; 
5048; 8 completer, Le. consummater:—finisher, 
5052, τελεσφορίω telésphorts, tel<s-forch'-0; 
from 8 comp. of sosé and 742; to be a bearer to com- 
pletion (maturity), Le. to ripen fralt (Ag.):—bring 

fruit to perfection. 

5058. τελευτάω t818utad, tel-yootah’o; from 6 
presumed der. of 5055; to finish Ufe (by Impl of 979), 
1.9. ezpire (demise):—be dead, decaase, die. 

5054, τελευτή t8lButs, tel-yoo-tay’; from sosz: 
decease:—death, 

5056, τελέω 48185, tel-eh’-0; from sns6; to end, Le. 
complete, execute, conclude, discharge (a debt):—ac- 
compliah, make an end, expire, fill up, finish, go over, 

pay, perform. 
5056. τῆλου t2lds, telcos; from β prim. τῶλω 
4616 (to set out for a definite point or goal); prop. 

the point aimed at as a limit, 1.6. (by impl.) the con- 

clusion of an act or state (termination [lt., fig. or 
indef.], result [immed., ultimate or prophetic), pur- 
pose); spea an impost or levy (as patd):— + cou- 

tinual, custom, end (-ing), finally, uttermost. Oomp. 

Sart. 
5057, τελώνης t8l5nas, tel-o’ nace; from sos and 
608; @ taz-farmer, Le, collector of public revenue:— 
publican, 

5058. τελώνιον t8ldmidn, tel-o’-nes-on; neut. of 
8 presumed der. of 5057; 8 taz-gatherer'’s place of 
business:—recaipt of custom. 

5059. τέρα téras, ter’-as; of uncert. affin.; ἃ 
prodigy or omen:—wonder, 

5060. Tipros TWértids, ter’-tec-oe; of Lat or.; 
third; Tertius, a Chr.:- Tertius. 

6061. Tigrvddos ‘Tértullde, ter’-toollos; of un- 
cart. der.; Tertullus, 8 Rom.:—Tertallus. 

τίσσαρα tissara Bee soty. 
5062, τεσσαράκοντα tissarakSnta, tersaral’- 
on-tah; the decade of sag; forty:—forty. 

5063. τεσσαρακονταετής téssarakintaétée, 
tes-sar-ak-on-tah-et-ace’; trom φοὐ2 and aang; of forty 
yeara of age:—{-+ full, of) forty years (old). 

6064. τέσστιρεῃ téasarés, tes’sar-cs; Deut. 

téasara, tes’-car-ch; 6 plur. pum: 
ber; four:—four. 
5065. τεσσαρεσκαιδίκατοι tissaréskaidéka> 
tds, tes-ear-es-kahee-dek’-at-os; from sotg and 2532 

and 7&2; fourteenth:—fourteenth. 

from 

6034 τάχοι tach3sa, takh’-08; from the same as 
$036; 8 brief apace (of time), Le, (with 7722 pref.) in 

haste:— + quickly, + shortly, + speedily. 

6036. ταχύ tachu, takh-oo’; neat. sing. of saz 
(as adv.); ahortiy, Le. without delay, soon, or (by 
surprise) suddenly, or (by tmmpl. of ease) readily:— 

lightly, quickly. 
6036. ταχύς tachus, takh-cos’; of uncart. affin.; 
fleet, Le. (fig.) prompt or ready:—swift. 

6037. τὰ 48, teh; a prim. particle (enclltie) of oon- 
wection or addition; bofh or also (prop. as correl. of 

232):—alao, and, both, even, then, whether. Often 
used In comp., usually as the latter part. 

6038. τεῖχον ἐδ} δα, ¢i’-khos; akin to the base of 
oss; @ wall (as formative of a house):—wall, 

5039, τεκμήριον tékmérisn, tek-may-reson; 

nent, of a presumed der. of τεκμάρ t8kmar (a 
goal of fixed limit); 8 token (as defining a tact), Le. 
eriterion of certaloty:—Infallible proaf, 

5040. τικνίον tékmidn, tek-nee’-on; dimin. of 
fog; an infant, Le. (plur. fig.) darlings (Christlan 
eonverts):—little children. 
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5066, reraprates ‘tétartalds,  tet-or-tah’-goa; 
from sot4; pertaining to the fourth day:—four days. 

5067. vhrapros tétartds, tet’-artos; ard fram 
sotg; fourth:—four (-th), 

5065. τετράγωνος tétragénds, tetrag’-o-nos; 
from sate and 1437; Jourcornered, Le. aquare;s— 
foursquare. 

5069, τετράδιον t8tradidn, tet-rad’-co-on; neut, 
of ἃ presumed der. of Térpas tétras (6 tetrad; 
fram sot); 8 quaternion or squad (picket) of four 
Bom. soldjers:—quaternion. 

6070, τετρακισχῦλιοι tétrakischiliss, tet-rab- 
tekhdl’-ee-cy; from the mult. adv. of sotyand 4507; 
four times α thousand:—four thousand. 

5071, τετρακόσιοι tétrakdal di, tet-rak-oe’-cc-oy; 

neut, τετρακόσια tétrakdaia, tet-rakos'-ce-ch; 

plur. fram σούς and 1540; four hundred:—four hun- 

mental and moral character, eto.); neut. (as noun, | dred, 
5072, τετράμηνον tétraméndn, tet-ram/-ay-non; 
neut, of 8 comp. of σούᾳ and 3776; 8 sour months’ 
epace:—four months. 

5078. rerpashdos tétraplise, tet-rap-l’-oe; 
from soég and a der. of the base of 4/18; quadruple:— 
fourfokL 

5074. τετράπουν tétrapdus, tet-rap’-coce; from 
gobg and 4228; & quadruped:—fourfooted beast, 

5076. τετραρχέω tétrarehé6, tet-rar-khch’-o; 
from 5076; to be a tetrarch;—(be) tetraroh. 

5076. τετράρχην tétrarchés, tet-rar’-Khace: 
from σούᾳ and 757; the ruler of a fourth part of αὶ 
country (" tetrarch"):—tetrarch. 

τεύχω téuchs. 8.66 5177. 
5077, τεῷρόω tBphrss, tef-ri'-0; from τέφρα 
tephra (ashes); to incinerate, Le. consumes—turn 
to ashes, 

6078. τέχνη téchné, tekh’-nay; trom the base of 
f088; art (as productive), Le. (speo.) & trade, or (gem.) 

akill;—art, craft, occupation. 

5079. τεχνίτης tdchnitds, tekh-nee'-tace; from 

078; anartiean; fig. a founder (Oreator):—boullder, 
craftaman, 

5080. τήκω téké, tay’-ko; appar. ἃ prim. verb; 
to liquefy:—melt. 

5081, τηλανγῶν téleugis, tay-lw-poce’; adv. 
from a comp. of a def, of 5056 and 47; Ina farchin- 
ing manner, Le. plainly:—clearly. 

6082, τηλικοῦτος t8lkdutis, tay-H-00'-tos; 
fem. τηλικαύτη télikeanté, tay-Ik-dw’-tay; 
from a comp. of 7589 with 224. and 3778; such as this, 
Le. (in [fig.] magnitude) so vast:—so great, so mighty. 

5088. τηρέω tér8s, tay-reh’-o; from τηρόφ ἐδεὔβ 
(a watch; perb. akin to χ 274): to guard (from loss or 
infury, prop. by keeping the eye upon; and thus dif- 
fering from 5¢¢2, which is prop. to prevent escaping; 
and from 2%2, which Lmplies a fortress or fall mili. 
tary lines of apparatus), I.e. to note (a prophecy; fig. 
to fulf s command); by Impl. to detain (In custody; 
fig. to maintain); by extans, to withhold (for per 

sonal ends; fig. to keep unmarried):—hbold fast, keap 
(er), (ob-, pre-, re) serve, watch 

5084. τήρησυς tErSate, tay-ray-sis; trom “τᾶν; ἃ 
watching, |.e. (fig.) observance, or (concr,) & prison:-- 
hold, 

TH td, Thy tém, τῆν ἐξα. Hee 2582 

5085. Tfapds TibSrias, (ti-ercoas’; from 
$086; Tiberias, the name of 6 town and a lake in 
Pal :—Tiberias, 

5086. Τιβέριος TibSrids, tib-er’-cc-o4; of Lat. or.; 
prob, pertaining to the river Tiberie ar Tiber; 
Tiberius, a Rom. emperor:—Tiherius. 

6087, τίθημι tithéml, tith’aymee; 6 prod, form 
of a prim. 

Of» thd, theh’-o (which Is used only as alt. 
In cart. tenses); to place (in the widest application, 
it. and fig.; prop. In 8 pasaive or horizontal posture, 
and thus different from 2¢76, which prop. denotes an 
upright and active position, while 27¢9 is prop. refiex- 

fve and utterly prostrate):— + advise, appoint, bow, 
commit, conceive, give, X imeel down. lay (aside. 
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down, πρὶ, maka, ordain, pErpows, put, ἀπὲ (florth), 
outta, aink down. 

6083. τίατω ¢ikté, tik’-to; a strengthened form of 

eprim τάσιν tak, tel’-o (which ἰο used cnly an at. 
fm curtain teers); ἴο produces (from email, as αὶ 
mother, ἃ plant, the earth, αἷς.) It ar fg.:—bear, be 
bora, tring forth, be delivered, be in travail 

5089, rOde 1τ1118, ἐξ" ἰο; park. akin to the alt. of 
gf, amd thus & 97; to pull off:—pluck, 

6090, Tipesos Timatiée, tim’ch-yos; prob. αἵ 
Chak. oF. [cup 6841); Timorws (Le, Timay), on 
[5ν.:--Τίσπαπαι. 
5091. τῳάα thmadS, timob’o; from στον; to 
prim, Le fx α wobestion upon; by bupl to revere— 
bougur, valaa, 

6088, τιμῇ tim, teo-moy’; from 5077; & value, 
Le. mowey paid, or (concr. and collect.) valuables; by 
emal esteem (espec. af the highest degres), or the 
diguity tenif: —hooour, precious, price, same. 

Tyuéraros timidtatéa, tim-cs-c’-tat-os; 
irom sos; valuable, Le (obj) costly, or (sabj.) kon 

ored, esteemed, or (fig.) belound:—dear, bonourahis, 
(pare, mast) precious, had in reputation. 

5094. τιμότην timidtés, fim-eceot’-ace; fram 
grag; expensivenen, La (by Impl) magaifloeace:— 
eonlines 

6095. Tadley Timdthéte, tes-moth’-chos; 
frow sou and zyré; dear to God; Timotheus, & 
Car. :—Timothens, Timothy. 

5096, Τίμων Wimom. tex’-mone; fram segs; val 
wable; Timon, a Chr,:—Timan, 

6097. τιμωρίαν timbrésd, timoreh’o: from ἃ 

comp. of soqz and οὖρον Sarde (a guard); prop. to 
protect one’s honor, La to avenge (inflict a pes 

alty):—pamish. 
5098. τιμωρία. timdrin, tee-mo-ree’-ch; from 
gaq7; vindication, Le (by impl) a penalty:—ponk- 

ment. 

5099, τίνω tims, tee’-no; strengthened for a prim. 

ele 115, tee’-o (which Is only used as an alt. 
tm certain tenses); to pay 8 price, Le. as a penalty:— 

be punished with. 
5100. τίᾳ tin, tis: an enciit indef. pron.; some or 
any person or objeci:—a (kind of), any (man, thing, 
thing at all), certain (thing), divera, he (every) man, 

one (x thing), cught,+ partly, same (man, -body, 
thing, -wbat), (+ that no-) thing, whet (-scever), 

x wherewith, whom (-scever], whom ([-sosver)). 

5101, τίᾳ tis, tis; prob. emphat. of sro; an inter. 
rog. pram, who, whick or what (in direct ar indirect 
questions):—every man, how (nach), + no (-ne, 
thing), what (manner, thing), where (([-by, -fore, -af, 
unto, -with, -withal]), whether, which, who (-m, 4), 
why. 
5108, verhos tttlSe, tit’toa; of Lat. or.; 6 titulus 

or “ tile” ( placard): —titie, 
6108, Tiros TitSe, tex’-tos, of Lat, or, but uncert. 
tignif.; Titus, a Chr.:—Tiam, 

τῷ t15, Bee som. 
τὸ th, Ben. 258% 

S104, τοί «δῖ. toy; prob. tar the dat. of zAf; an 
socks. particle of amrucration by way αἵ contrast; ἐπ 
moth:—(uaed only with other particles im comp. as 

2546, TI, $105, $10, eb} 
5105. τοιγαροῦν toigardum, toy-gar-con’; fram 
srag end sot; πιὰ 7707; truly for then, La couse- 
quenfly:—there- (whare-) fare, 

τοίγε tig’. Bee ae 
5106. τοίσυν t5imum, toy’-ncom; fram srog ond 
2908; traly now, ia accordiagly:—then, therefore. 

5107, τοιάσδε εδιδαάξ, ἐογ-αν ἀδὰ (incimi the 
other inflections); from ἃ der. af grag and s16s; such- 
tie then, Le. ap grent:—such, 

5108. τοωῦτουν εδεδιέδα, toyos-tos Oneiad. the 
other inflections); from srog and 9778 truly this, Le 
of this sort (to demote churactar or individuality):— 

Iizp, such (am ape), 

5109. τεῖχου t5ieh ὅσ, toy’-bhos; ancther form of 
| Fee; α wall:—wall, 

6110. τόκου 1δὰ δα, tod’-co; from the bem of σῦν; 
inéarest an money loaned (es 6 producs)i—osury. 

5111, τολράω εδιαπαδ, tol-mal’o; from ipa 
télmma (boldness; prob. ltself from the bas af πρό 
through the ides of extremes conduct); to venture 
(obj. or in act; while azo is rather subj. or in feel- 
ing); by Impl to be couragevus:—be bold, boldly, 
dare, durst. 

5118. τολμηρότερον tSlamfrdtérom, tol-may 
vot’-er-on; neut. of the comp. af a der. of the hase of 
“11 (ag adv.); more daringly, Le. with greater cumf- 
dence than otherwian:—the mare boldly, 

6118, τολμητὴν tSlmétée, fol-may-toce’; from 
211; 8 daring (audacious) man:—presumptwous, 

SLU. τορώτερον εδιαδεδτδα, tom-o’-ter-cs; 
camp. of a der. of the prim. τέμνω e&mané (to cut; 
mare oomprebensive or decisive than 2975, as If by o 

; | eingle atroke; whereas that implies repeated blows, 

lke Aacking); more keen:—abarper. 

5115. τόξον t5xdm. for’-on; from the bem of 
5088; = bow (appar. as the simplest fabric): —bow. 

S116. τοπάζιον ¢Spastin, topcd’-ceeon; veut. 

of @ presumed der, (al) of réwalos thpazds (a 
“topas"; of uncert, or.); 8 gem, prob. the chrys- 
Lite:topax. 

5117. τόπου tS pds, topos; appar. a prim. word: 
8 spot (gen. In space, but Hmited by occupancy; 
wharcas 590; is a larger but partic. locality), [.6. loca- 
tiom (68 @ position, home, tract, εἰς): fig. condi- 
tiom, opportunity; spec. 6 scabbard:—coast, Ucance, 
Place, Χ plain, quarter, + rock, roam, where. 

5118, τοσοῦτος tisdutde, toecc’-tos; from 
«τόσος tdeds (so much; appar. from 3587 and 
7779) and 37772 (includ. ite variations); so vast as thia, 

Le. such (in quantity, amount, number or space):—as 
large, 80 great (long, many, much), these many. 

S119. τότε τοι, tot’-eh; from (the neut of) 3587 
and 7757; the chen, Le, af the time that (of the past 

or future, also In consecution):—that time, then. 

5120. τοῦ t3u, too; prop. the gen. of 2587; some 
times used for 5127; of this person:—his. 

6181. τοὐναντίσν tSumantion, too-nan-tee’-on; 
contr. for the neut. of 258 and 17a; on the cow 
trary:—contrariwies. 

6142. τοὔνομα tOumdma. too’-no-mah; contr. 
for the neut. of 2587 and 76%; the name (is):— 
named. 

5128. τουτέστι tdutsetl, toct-ex'-tee; contr. for 
gag apd 2076; that ic:—that ἰα (t say), 

5124, τοῦτο tuts, ἐοο ἐδ; neut. sing. nom. or 
acc. of 7778; that thing:—here [-unto). it, partly, self 
[came], so, that (intent), the same, there (-fore, 
unto), this, thus, where [-fare). 

5126. τούτοιν tSutdle, too’-toice; dat. plur. masc. 
or neut. of 3778; to (for, in, with or by) these (parsons 
or things):—euch, them, there (-tn, -with}, these, this, 

5126, τοῦτον tGutSm, tov’-ton; aco. aing. masc. 
of 7778; this (person, as obj. af verb or prep.):—him, 
the amme, that, tiie. 
5127. τούτον ¢Butdu, too’-too; gap. sing. mas. 
or neat, of 7778; of (from or concerning) this (person 
or thing):—here [-by), him, #,4+ such manner of, 
that, thence [-forth), theresbout, this, thus. 

5128. τούτονῃ tSntbus, tov’-tooce:; eco phar. 
masc, of 9778; these (persons, as obj. of verb ar 

prep.):—such, them, these, thie, 
5129. τούτῳ Wut, tov’-to; dat sing, 
neuk, of 9775; to (tm, with or by) this 
ee am eae αν απο Coere Lie 

5130. τούτων 45ut5m, too’-tone; gen. pinr. masc. 
or neut. af 7778; of (from or concerning) these (per- 

eons ar things):—such, their, these (things), they, 
this surt, thoaa, 

5131. τράγου tragde, trag’-cs; tram the bese of 
$176; & he-goat (as = gucwer):—goat. 
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5138. τράπεϊα trapésa, trop’-at-eeh; prob come. 
fram sety apd 3979; © table ar stool (as being four 
legged), ummnally for food (fg. a meal); also ἃ cowie, 
for money (fg. a broker's offcs for loans δὲ inter. 
eat):—bank, ment, table, 

5133. rpawdiry: trapéaitée, trap-ed-ae’-tacs; 
fram 5772; ἃ money-broker of banker;—amnhanger. 

$134. τραῦμα traumas, triw'-makh; from the bese 

of τιτρώσπα UtréakS (to wound; akin w the 
base of 2252, 5147, 5747, 60.); ἃ wound:—wound 

6136, τραυματω traumatis6, triw-matdd'-a; 
from 3774; to inflict a wound:—wound, 

5196, τραχηλίζω trachélind, ἐγαλὰ-αν δι" πο; 
@rom 5777; to δεέξο by the throaf or neck, La to ἂν. 
poss the gullet of victim for killing (gen. to lay 
dare):—opencd. 

5137. τράχηλον trach®lda, trakh'cploe; prod. 
from 5747 (through the ides af mobility); the throat 
(neck), Le. (fig.) life:—neck, 

$158. τραχύν trachus, trakh-cor’; perh. strength 
ened from the base of ¢¢% (as if jagged by rente); 
wneven, rocky (reefg):—rock, rough. 

5189, Tpayeviryy Trachomitia, frokhoner’- 
tis; from a der. of 5238; rough district; Truchonitis, 
ἃ region of Syria:—Trachonitis, 

5140. τρεῖα tréis, trice; net, 

τρία trim, free’-ah; a prim. (plur.) cumber; 
“ three” :—thres, 
5141. τρίμω trémé, trem’-o; strengthened from 

aprim τρέω aré5 (to “dread”, “terrify; to 
“tremble” or fear:—be afraid, trembling. 

5142. τρίφω «τ», ἐτε οἱ 6 prim. verb (prop, 

θρέφω thréphs; but perh. strength. from the bass 
of 5757 through the idea of convolution); prop. to 
stiffen, La. fatten (by Impl to cherish [with food, 

οἷα], pamper, rear):—bring up, feed, nourish. 

6143. τρέχω tréchs, trekh’o; appar. a prim. 

verb (prop. θρέχω thréehé; comp. 2759); which 

uses δρέμω drdma, drem’-o (the bese of 19) an 
alt in certain tenses; torunor walk Aastiy (lit or 
fig.):—have course, run. 

5144. τριάκοντα triakdnts, tree-ak’-ow-tah; the 
decade of 51; thirty:—thirty. 

5145. τριακόσιοι triakdaldi, tree-ck-oe'-cocy; 
Ῥέας. from 5740 and 15; three huadreri:—thres hu»- 
dred 

5146. τρίβολος tribdlde, trit’-ol-cs; from s:@ 
and g56; prop. @ crow-foot (three-pronged obstrus- 
tion in war), La. (vy anal) 8 thorny plant (cultrop):— 
brier, thistle, 

5147. τρίβου tribée, tree’-toe; from τρίβα trie 

bo (to “rub”; akin to Tepe eaird, τρύνν tread, 
end the base of 5437, 5434); 8 τα or worn (rack:— 
path. 

5148. τριτία tridtio, treeetee’ch; from a 
coump. of στρ and 24; & three years' period (triex- 
aéums):—epace of three years, 
5149. vpQe trixé, trid’-co; apper.a prim. verb; 
to creak (squeak), Le. (by anal) to grate the teeth (in 
freuxy):—qnaah. 

6150. τρίμηνον triméndn, trim'-cy-non; neut of 
scomp. of 5@ apd 277 δὰ noun; a thres mouths’ 
space:—three months, 

5151. τρίᾳ tris, trece; adv. from “φῦ; three 
times;—three Umen, thrice, 

5162. τρίστεγον tristég Sm, tris’-tep-on; neut. af 
@ comp. of 5: and 4721 ap noun; 8 third roof 
(story): —third loft. 

5158. τρισχθλοι erischiliSs, ftrirthi’-cc-cy; 
from 515: and 5507; three times a thousond:—teren 
thoumand. 

5154. τρίτον trisSe, tree’-tos: ord. from sre 
third; neat. (as noun) a third part, ar (as adv.) a (or 
the) third time, thérd}y:—third (-ty). 

τρίχα triehéa, σία. Se zm 
5155. τρίχινον trichimds, trikk’-concs; tro 
4a; hairy, Le. made of haér (mohatr):—of batr, 
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6156. τρόμοι! trémba, trom’ce; from sia; 8 
“trembling”, Le. quaking with fear;— + tremble 

(-ing). 

6157. τροπὴ trops, tropay’; from an appar. 
prim. τρίπω traps (to turn); 6 turn ("trope"), 1.6. 
revolution (fig. variation) :—turning. 

5158, τρόπος ἐτδ᾽ι ὅν. trop’cs; from the same as 
5157; & turn, Le. (by Impl.) mode or style (eapec. with 

prep. or rel. pref.as adv. like); fig. deportment or 
character ;—{even) a8, convernation, (+ Uke] manner 
(+ by any) means, way. 

6159. τροποφορίω trépdphdrds, trop-of-or- 
eh’-o; trom 5158and s¢ag; to endure on0's habits;— 
guffer the manners. 

5160. τροφή erdphé, trof-cy’; from 5742; nour- 
dahnient (lit. or Og.); by impl rations (wages):—food, 

meat. 
6161, Τρόφιμοε Tréphimds, trof’-ce-mos; from 
sito; nutritive; Trophimus, a Chr.:—Trophimus. 

6162. τροφός trdophds, trof-or'; from 5742; 8 
nouriaher, Le. nurse;—nures. 

5163. τροχιά trdchia, trokh-ee-ah’; from 5164; 8 
track (as a wheel-rut), Le. (fig.) ἃ course of conduct:— 
path. 
5164. τροχόϑ trdchds, trokh-os'; from sraz; a 
wheel (a8 a runner), Le. (Ag.) 8 circuit of phys. ef- 
fecta:—coures. 

5166, τρύβλιον trublidn, troob’-lee-on; neut. of 
& preaumed der. of uncert. affin.; 8 bowl:—disb. 

5166. τρυγάω trugaé, troo-gah’-o; from a der. of 
τρύγω trugd (to dry) mean. ripe fruit (as if dry); 

to collect the vintage:—gather. 

5167. τρυγών trugén, troogone’; from τρύζω 
UPUZzs (to murmur; aldn to 5749, but denoting a 

duller sound); a turtle-dove (as cooing):—turtle-dove. 

6168. τρυμαλιά trumalia, troo-mal-ee-ah'; from 

δος. οἱ τρύω trus (to wear away; alin to the base 
of 51374, 5147 and 5776); an orisice, Le. a needle's eye:— 

eye. Comp. 5769. 

169. τρύπημα trupéme, troo’-pay-mah; from a 
der. of the base of 5168; an aperture, i.e. a needle’s 
eye:—eye. 

&170. Τρύφαινα Truphaina, troo’fahee-nch: 
from 5172; luxurious; Tryphena, a Chr. woman:— 

Tryphens. 

5171. τρυφάω traphad, troo-fah'-o; from 5172; 
to indulge in Jurury:—llve Ip pleasure. 

6172. τρυφὴ traphé, troo-fay’; from θρύπτω 
thrupts (to break up or (fig.] enfeeble, espec, the 
πὰ and body by indulgence); effeminacy, 1.6. Iuz- 

‘ury or debauchery;—delicately, riot. 

6178. Tevpéca Truphoea, troo-fo’-sch; from 
4172: lururiating; Tryphosa,a Chr. femate:—Try- 

phoea. 

5174. Τρωάς Wrées, tro-a’; from Tpds Trds 
(ὁ Trojan); the Troad (or plain of Troy), |.e. Troas, 
Δ place ln Asia Mipor:—Troas. 

5176. Τρωγύλλιον Trdgullldn, tro-gool’-lee-on; 
of uncert, der.; Trogyllium, a place In Asia Minor:— 
Trogyum. 

5176. τρώγω erdga, tro’-po; prob. strength. from 
@ collat, form of the base of 5/74 and 5747 through the 
(dea of corrosion or wear; or perh. rather of a hase 
of 5767 and 574) through the Idea of @ craunching 
sound; to gnaw or chew, ἰ.9, (gen.) to eat:—eat. 

5177. τυγχάνω tagehand, toong-khan’-o; prob. 
for an obsol. τύχω tuchs (for which the mid. of 
another alt. τεύχω t8uchs [to make ready or bring 

to pass] is used In cert. tenses; alcin to the base of 
088 through the Idea of effecting; prop. to affect; or 

(epec.) to hit or light upon (as a mark to be reached), 
fe. (trans.) to attain or secure an object or end, or 

(intrans.) to happen (as If meeting with); but in the 
latter application only Impers. (with 447), 1.90. per- 
chance; or (prea. part.) 88 adj. usual (as If commonly 
met with, with 37756, extraordinary), neut. (as adv.) 
perhaps; or (with auother verb) as adv. by accident 

{az ἐξ were):—be. chance, enjoy, little, obtaln, x re- 

ὅταν... self, + special Comp. 57. 
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$178. τυμκανίζω tumpanizé, toom-pan-id'-2o; 
from a der. of 578 (mean, a drum, “ tympanum"): 

to stretch on an instrument of torture resembling ἃ 
drum, and thus deat to death:—torture, 

5179, τύπος «πρᾶν, too'-pos; from 578; 8 die (as 
atruck), Le. (by impl.) a stamp or scar; by anal. a 

ahape, le. a statue, (fig.) style or resemblance; spec. 
8 sampler ("" type"), 1.9. a model (for imitation) or in- 
stance (for warning):—en- (ex-) ample, faahion, fig- 
ure, form, manner, pattern, print 

5180. τύπτω tupts, toop'-to; a prim verb (in 6 
strength. form); to thump", le. cudgel or pummel 
(prop. with 4 stick or bastinado), but In any case by 
repeated blows; thus differing from 38/7 and 7060, 
which denote 8 (usually alngle) blow with the hand or 
any instrument, or gsgs with the fist (or a hammer), 
or 4474 with the palm, as well as from 5/77, 80 acci- 
dental collision); by Impl. to punish; fig. to offend 
(the consclence):—beat, smite, strize, wound. 

5181. Τύραννος Turannds, too’-ran-nos; 8 pro- 
vincial form of the der. of the base of 2062, 8 

“tyrant”; Tyrannus, an Ephesian:—Tyrannus, 

5182, τυρβάζω turbazé, toor-bad’-r0; trom 

τύρβη turbé (Lat. turba, a crowd; alin to 2551); to 
make “ turbid", 1.9, disturb:—trouble. 

$183. Τύριος Turide, too’-ree-os; from 51% 5 
Tyrian, i.e. Inhab. of Tyrus:—of Tyre. 

5184. Τύρος Wards, too’-ros; of Heb, or. (6865): 
Tyrus (1.0. Tsor), 8 place in Pal.:—Tyre, 

5185. τυφλός tuphlds, toof-lor; from 518; 
opaque (as if smoky), 1.0. (by anal.) blind (pbys. or 
ment.):—blind. 

5186, τυφλόω tuphid6, toof-15'-0; trom 5185; to 
make blind, Le. (fig.) to obscure:—blind. 

5187. τυφόω tuphds, toof-5’-0; from a der. of 
5188; to envelop with smoke, 1.6. (fig.) to inflate with 

self-concelt:—high-minded, be lifted up with pride, be 
proud. 

5188. 1v% tuphé, too'-fo; appar. a prim. verb; 
to makea smoke, Le. slowly consume without fame:— 
smoke. 

5189. τνφωνικός tuphdnikés, too-fo-nce-kos'; 
from a der. of 5788; stormy (as if smoky):—tempestu- 
ous. 

5190. Tuyixés Tuchikds, too-khee-kos'; from a 
der. of 5777; fortuitous, Le. fortunate; Tychicus, a 
Chr.:—Tychicus. 

Y 

5191. ὑακίνθινος huakinthinds, hoo-ak-in’- 
thee-nos; trom 5/92; “ hyacinthine" or “jacinthine", 
1.6. deep dlue:—jacinth. 

5192. ὑάκινθος huakinthds, hoo-l-in-thos; of 
uncert. der.; the “ Ayactnth” or “jacinth”, Le, some 

gem of a deep blue color, prob. the zirkon:—jacinth. 

5198. ὑάλινος hualinds, Aoo-al’-eenos; from 
5194; glassy, i.e. transparent:—of glass. 

6194. ὕαλος hualds. hoo'-cl-os; perh. from the 
ven a8 5205 (as belng transparent like rain); glass:— 

εἰ 

5195, ὑβρίζω hubrizs, hoo-brid’-ro; trom $196; to 
ezercise violence, ie. abuse:—uee despltefully, re- 
proach, entreat shamefully (spitefully). 

5196. ὕβρις hubris, hoo'-bris: trom 5228; inso- 
lence (an over-bearing), 1.6, insult, injury:—harm, 
burt, reproach. 

5197, ὑβριστής hubristés, hoo-bris-tace’; from 
5195; ON insulter, 1.6. maltreater;—despliteful, inju- 
rlous. 

5198. ὑγιαίνω bugti hoog-ee-ah’ee-no; from 
5190; to have sound health, i.e. be well (in body); fig. 

to be uncorrupt (true In doctrine):—be in health, (be 
safe and) sound, (be) whole (-some). 

5199. ὑγιής hugise, hoog-ee-ace’; from the base 
of &7; healthy, Le, well (In body); fig. true (im doc- 
trine):—sound, whole. 

5200. ὑγρός hugris, hoo-gros’; from the base of 
$705; wet (as Lf with rain), ie. (by impl) sappy 
( fresh):—green, 
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5201. ὑδριά hudria, hoo-dree-ah’; from sac; 8 
water-jar, Le. receptacle for family supply:—water- 
pot. 

5208. ὑδροποτίω hudrdpsts5, hoo-drop-ot- 
eh'-o; from a comp. of s20¢ and a der. of gags; to bea 
water-drinker, 1.6. to abstain from vinous bever- 

ages;—drink water. 

5203. ὑδρωπικὸφ hudropikss, hoo-dro-pik-as'; 
from 8 com. of σῶος and a der. of 7700 (a8 If looking 
watery); to be " dropricat":—have the dropsy, 

5204. ὕδωρ τι δε, hoo'-dore; gen. 

ὕδατος hadatde, hoo’-dat-os, etc.; from 
the base of s205; water (as If rainy) Ut. or Og.:— 
water. 

5205. terds hudtds, hoo-et-os'; from a prim. ὕω 
hus (to rain); rain, espec. a shower:—raln. 

206, νἱοθεσία huldthdsla, hwee-oth-es-ce’-ah; 
from a presumed comp. of 5207 and a der, of sas; the 
placing 88 a son, l.e. adoption (fig. Chr. sonship in 
respect to God):—adoption (of children, of sons). 

5207. υἱὸς thulds, hwee-os’; appar. a prim. word; 
a ‘‘son”’ (sometimes of animals), used very widely of 
immed., remote or fig. kloship:—child, foal, son. 

5208, ὕλη hulé, hoo-lay’; perh. akin to 25%; 8 
forest, i.e. (by imp).) fuel;—matter. 

6209. ὑμᾶς humas, hoo-mas'; ace. of 5210; you 
(as the obj. of a verb or prep.):—ye, you (+ -ward), 

your (+ own). 

6210. ὑμεῖς humilis, hoo-mice'; ἱγτορ. plur. of 

4771: you (as subj. of verb):—ye (yourselves), you. 

5211. ‘Ypavatos Huménatés, hoo-men-ah'-yos; 

from Ὑμήν Humeén (the od of weddings); “Ay. 
mene@a!"; Hymenaus, an opponent of Christianity :— 

Hymenmus. 

5212, ὑμέτερος humétérds, hoo-met’-er-os; from 
“Ζιο; yours, Le. pertaining to you:—your (own). 

5218. ὑμῖν humin, hoo-min’; irreg. dat. of 5210; 
fo (with or by) you;—ye, you, your (-selves). 

5214, tpvio hummés, hoom-neh'-o; from sas; 
to Aymn, Le. sing 8 religious ode; by impl. to celebrate 

(God) in cong:—slng an bymn (praise unto), 

5215. ὕμνος humnig, hoom’-nos; appar. from 8 

simpler (obsol.) form of ὕδέω πα ἃ ὅδ (to celebrate; 
prob. alin to 97; comp. 4567) ;8 “ Aymn” or religious 
ode (one of the Psalms):—bymn. 

5216, ὑμῶν humon, hoo-mone’; gen. of 5210: of 
(from or concerning) you;—ye, you, your (own, 

-selves), 

5217. ὑπάγω hupagé, hoop-ag'-o: from 5259 and 
77; to lead (oneself) under, 1.e. withdraw or retire (a8 
if sinking out of aight), lit. or Ag.:—depart, get hence, 

gO (a-) way. 

5218. ὑπακοή hupakds, hoop-ak~6-ay’; from 
5219; attentive hearkening, Le. (by impl.) compliance 

or submission:—obedlence, (make) obedient, obey 

(-ing). 
5219. ὑπακούω hupaksud, hoop.ck-oo’-o; from 
“2:9 Διὰ ror; to hear under (as a subordinate), 1.6. to 
listen attentively; by impl. to heed or conform to a 

command or authority:—hearken, be obedient to, 
obey. 

5220. ὕπανδρος hupandrds, hoop'-an-dros; 
from “340 and 475; in subjection under a man, Lee 
married woman:—qbich heath an husband. 

6221. ὑπαντάω hupantad, hoop-an-tah’.o; trom 
5259 and a der. of 473; to go opposite (meet) under 
(quietly), Le, to encounter, fall in with:—(go to) 
meet. 

5222, ὑπάντησιν hupantésia, hoop-an'-tay-sis; 
from 5221; an encounter or concurrence (with 1579 
for Infin., in order to fall in with):—meeting. 

5223. ὕπαρξις huparxis, hoop'-arz-is; from 
§225; exisiency or proprietorship, i.e, (concr.) prop- 

erty, wealth:—goods, substance. 

5224. ὑπάρχοντα huparchdnta. hoop-ar’-khon- 
fah; neut. plur. of pres. part. act. of 5225 as noun; 

things extant or in hand.i.e. property or posses- 

sions:—goods, that which one has, things which (one) 
pomesseth, substance, that hast. 
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6885. ὑπάρχο huperehd, λοσρατ λλο; from 
Pep and γρῦ; w beyin under (quisily), [.6. coms info 

existence (be present or at hand); expletively, to exist 
(aa copuls or eubordinate to an adj, part. adv. or 
prep, or as διχῇ, to principal verb):—after, be- 
have, live. 

4426. ὑπείκο hupalksS, hoopi'in; from say 
end dam διικδ (to yield, be weak"); to surren- 
der:—mbanls self. 

6427. ὑπεναντίο;ρ hupénantide, Accp-en-cn- 
tee’-on; from sa5y and 1727; under (covertly) contrary 
to, [6 oppased ar (as noun) an opponent:—adversary, 
against. 

6923. ὑπέρ hupsr, Aooper’; a prim. prep.; 
“goer, Le. (with the gen.) of place, above, beyond, 
across, or causal, for the sake of, instead, regarding; 
with the acc. superior fo, more than:—(+ exoseding 
abundantly) above, in (on) behalf of, beyond, by, 

+ very chiefest, concerning, exceeding (above, -ly), 
for, + very highly, more (than), af, over, op the part 

of, for sake of, in stead, than, to (-ward), very. Ib 
comp. it retains many of the above applications. 

6629. ὑτεραίρομαι hupérairémal, hoop-er- 
ed’eo-rom-ahee; mid, from 5228 and 1427; to raise oue- 
μοὶ over, Le. (fig.) to become Aaughty:—exalt ealf, be 
exalted above measure. 

5890, ὑπέρακμος huptrakmis, hoop-cr’-ck- 
mos; from 1228 and the base of 789; beyond the 
“acme”, Le fig. (of a daughter) past the bloom 
(prime) of youth:— + pass the flower of (ber) age. 

5931. ὑπεράνω hupérand, hoop-er-an’o; from 
sasSend 507; above upward, 1.6. greatly higher (in 

place or renk):—far above, over. 

S232. ὑπεραυξάνω hupéranxané, hoop-er-tuz- 
an!o; from 7228 and 477; to increase above ordinary 

degres:—grow exceedingly. 

5833. ὑπιρβαίνω hupérbainS, hoop-er-bah’ee- 
ao; trom 5228 and the base of 977; to transcend, Le. 
(fig.) to overreach:—go beyond. 

6234. ὑπιρβαλλόντων hupérballéntds, hoop- 
er-tballon'-toce: adv. from pres. part. act. of 5225; 
excessively:—beyond measure. 

5235. ὑπερβάλλω hupérballd, Aoop-<r-tal’-lo 
from s2af and 906; to throw beyond the osnal mark, 
1.6. (fig.) to eurpass (only act. part. supereminent);— 
exrneding, excel, pea 

5236. ὑπιρβολή hupérb5l3, hoop-er-bol-ay’; 
from 5275; 8 throwing beyond others, Le. (fig.) super- 
cwinence; adv. (with 1579 or 3596) pre-eminently:— 

abundance, (far more) exceeding, excellency, more 
excallent, beyond (out of) measure. 

5237. ὑκερείδα hupérdidd, hoop-er-i’-do; from 
g2a8 and 12; to overlook, Le. not punish: —wink at. 

5238. ὑπερίκεινα hupértkéina, hoop-er-ek’-t- 
aah; from s228 and the neut. plur. of 7565; above 

those parts, Le, still farther:—beyond. 

5239, ὑπερεκτείνω hupéréktéind, hoop-er-ek- 
(mo; from s2zafand 1614; to extend inordinately: — 

@tretch beyond. 

5240. ὑπερεπχύνω hupérskehuns, hoop-er-ek- 
khoo/-no; from 5228 and the alt form of 1632; to 

pour out over, Loe. (pam.) to over flow:—run over, 

ὑπερεππερισσοῦ hupérékpérissda. 
Bee s2af and 1577 and @x7. 

5241. ὑπερεντυγχάω = hu poréntugehand, 
hoop-er-en-toong-than’-o; from s227and 17g; to in 
teroede in behalf of:—make intervession for. 

5842. ὑπερέχω hupértchd, hoop-er-ekh’-0; from 
gra and 2192; to hold onenelf above, Le. (fig.) to 
excel; part. (as adj., or neut. as noun) superior, mu- 
periority:—better. excellency, higher, pam, supreme, 

6243. ὑπερηφανία hupéréphania, hoop-cray- 
fan-ee’-ah; from s2¢4; huughtiness;—pride. 

5244. ὑπερήφανον hupéréphanis, hoop-cr-ay’- 
fawce; from sz and «7:6: appearing above others 
(Conspicucus), Le. (fig.) haughty:—proud. 

ὑπερλίαν hapérilan. See 5207 and paz. 
5245. ὑπερνικάω hupérniked, Ahooper-nik- 
ah’-o; from s2afand 2538; to vanquish beyond, Le. 
gain a deciaive cictory:—more than conquer. 

5846. ὑπέρογεος hupérigkds, hoop-er’-ong- 
bos; from 228 and ssor; bulging over, |e. (fig.) inso- 
tent:—great ewelling. 

5047. ὑπιροχή =hupérdch, hooper-okh-ay’; 
from sagz; prominence, 1.9. (Ag.) superiority (in rank 

or character):—authority, excellency. 

5248. ὑπερτερισσεύω hupérpériss’éud, hoop- 
er-per-iesyvo’-o; from 522° and @sz; to super- 

abound;—abound much more, exceeding. 

5249. emipmpocrat huptrpérissds, hooper 
perissoce’; from szafand «57; superabundantly, 
1.0, exceedingly:—beyond measure. 

5250, ὑπερπλεονάζω hupérpléinagd, hoop-er 
pleh-on-ad’-ro; from 5229 and 4/21; to superabound:— 
be axcseding abundant. 

5251, ὑπιρνψόω hupsrupads, hoop-er-cop-0'-0; 
from s2afand 57/2; to elevate above others, 1.6. raise 
to the highest position:—highly exelt 

5258. ὑπερφρονίω hupérphrénés, Aoop-er. 
fron-eh’-o; trom 5228 and 5426; to esteem onemlf 
overmuch, Le. be vain or arrogant:—think more 
highly. 

5263. ὑπιρῷον hupérd,5n, hoop-er-o'-on; neut. 
of a der. οἵ 5228; 8 higher part of the house, 1.6. 
apartment in the third story:—upper chamber 
(room), 

5254. ὑπέχω hupéch5, hoop-ekh’-o; from 5259 
und #792; to hold oneself under, 1.6. endure with pa- 
tlence:—suffer. 

5266. ὑπήκοοι hupSkS5s, hoop-ay’-ki-os; from 
garg; attentively listening, Le. (by impL) submts- 
sive:—obedient. 

5256. ὑπηρετέω bhupérétSs, hoop-ayret-ch’-o; 
from 5257; to be a subordinate, |.e, (by Impl.) sub- 
serve:—ilolster (upto), serve. 

5£57. ὑπηρέτην hupérétés, hoop-cy-ret’-ace; 

from 5259 and a der. of ἐρέσσω Srdssd (to row): an 
under-oareman, 1.6. (gen.) subordinate (assistant, 

sezton, constable):—milnister, officer, servant. 

5268. ὕπνον hupnés, hoop’-nos; from an obeol. 
prim. (perh. akin to 5259 through the Idea of subsil- 

; tence); sleep, Le. (fig.) spiritual torpor:—aleep. 

5259. ὑπό haps, hoops’; « prim. prep.; under, 
Le, (with the gen.) of place (beneath), or with verbe 
(the agency or means, through); (with the acc.) of 
place (whither [underneath] or where [below)) or 
time (when {af)):—among, by, from, In, of, under, 
with. In comp. It retains the same gen. epplications, 

espec. af inferior position or condition, and spec. 
covertly or moderately. 

5260. ὑποβάλλ.ω hupdballd, hoop-ob-al’-lo; 
from $259 and gn}; to throw In stealthily, Le. intro- 
duce by collusion:—subora. 

5261. ὑπογραμμός hupSgrammis, hoop-og- 
ram-mos’; from a comp. of 5259 aud 1725; an under- 

writing, Le, copy for Imitation (6g.):—example. 

5262. ὑπόδειγμα hupSddigme, hoop-od'-igue- 
mah; from 5267; an ezhibit for Imitation or warning 
(Og. specimen, adumbration):—en- (ex-) ample, pat- 
tern. 

5263, ὑποδείκνυμι hupddéiknum!l, hoopod- 
the’noo-mee; from 5259 and 1166; to erhibit under 
the eyes, Le. (fg.) to exemplify (instruct, admon- 
ish):—abow, (fore-) warn. 

5264, ὑποδέχομαι hupSdéchdmal, hoop-od 
ekh’-om-ahee; from 5259 and /709: to admit under 
one’s roof, [.6. entertain hospitably :—receive. 

565. ὑποδέω hupsdés, hoop-od-eh'-o; from 5259 
and 12/0; to bind under one's fest, Le. put on shoes 
or sandals:—bind on, (be) abod, 

5266, ὑπόδημα hupSdéma, hoopod’-cy-mah; 
from «τόν; something bound under the feet, Le.\a 
shoe or sandal:—shoe. 

5267, ὑπόδικον ~hupddikds, hoop-od'-cce-kos; 
from 5259 and 134); under sentence, |.e. (by Impl.) 
condemned ;—quilty. 

5268. ὑποϊόγων hupdsugidn, hoop-od-r009’- 
ee-on; peut. of acomp. of 5259 and 7278; an animal 
wnder the yoke (draught-beast), Le. (spec.) a donkey:— 
om. 
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5269. ὑποϊόνννυμι hupdeadnpaml. Avccp-od 
gone’-noo-mee; from sasy and azeg; to gird under, Le, 
frap (ὦ vemse] with asbles across the keel, aides and 
deck) :—undergirt. 

5£70. ὑποκάτω hupdSkats5, hoop-ok-at’-o; from 
5259 and 7736; down under, 1.6. beneath:—under. 

5271. ὑποκρίνομαι hupdkrindmal, hoop-oh- 
rin'-om-ahee; mid. from s2sg and ayro; to decide 
(qpeak or act) under ἃ false part, Le. (fig.) dismemble 
(pretend):—foign. 

5878, ὑπόκρισιν $=hupdkriais, hoop-ok’-ree-cis; 
from 52777; acting under ἃ felqned part, 1.9, (fig.) de- 
ceit (““Aypocrisy"):—condemnauon, dissimulation, 
hypocrisy. 

5273. ὑποκριτήν hupokrités, hoop-ok-ree-tace!; 
trom 52777; en actor under an assumed character 
(stage-player), §.0, (fig.) & diasembler ("* hypocrite"):— 
hypocrite. 

6274. ὑπολαμβάννυ hupdlamband, hoop-ob 
am-ban’-o; from 5259 and 2987; to take from below, 

Le. carry upward; fig. to take up, 1.6. continue a 
discourse or topic; ment, to assume ( presume):—an- 

swer, receive, suppose, 

5276. ὑπολείπω hupdléips, hoop-ol-i’-po; from 
“τῷ and 7007; to leave under (behind), 1.6. (pass.) to 
remain (survive):—be left, 

6576. ὑπολήνιον hupdlénidn, hoop-ol-ay’-nes 
on; neut. of a presumed comp. of 5259 and jazs; vee 
sel or receptacle under the preas, 1.6. lower wine- 

vat:—winefat, 

6577. ὑπολιμπάνω hupdlimpand, Acopol-im- 
pan’-o; 8 prol form for 5275; to leave behind, 1.6. be- 
queath:—leave, 

6278. ὑπομένω bhupdménd, hocp-om-en’-o; from 
$259 and 2705; to stay under (behind), |.e. remain; fig. 
to undergo, 1.6, bear (trials), have fortitude, per. 

eevere:—ablde, endure, (take) patient (-ly), suffer, 
tarry beblod. 

5279. ὑπομιμνήσκω hupdmimnéskd, hoop 
om-m-nace’-ko; from s2s9 and 307; to remind quist- 
ly, 1.6. suggeat to the (mid. one's own) memory:—put 
in mind, remember, bring to (put In) remembrance, 

5280. ὑπόμνησιν hupSmnésis, Aoop-om'-nap 
ste; from $279; & reminding or (reflex.) recollection :— 
remembrance. 

5281, ὑπομονῆ hupSmdné’, Acop-omon-ay; 
from 5778; cheerful (or hopeful} endurance, con- 

stancy:—enduring, patience, patient continuance 
(walting). 

5282. ὑπονοίω hupSn585, hoop-on-d-eh’-0; from 
5259 and 2599; to think under (privately), Le. to aur- 

mise or conjecture;—think, suppose, deem. 

6283, ὑπόνοια hupSpdia, hoop-on'-cy-ch; from 
“282; suspicion:—surmising. 

5284. swouMe hup5plssd, hoop-op-leh’-o; from 
5250 and grab; to sail under the lee of:—aail under. 

5285. ὑποπνέω hupdpnés, hoop-op-neh’-o; from 
5259 and 4/34; to breathe gently, 1.6. breeze:—blow 
softly. 

5086, ὑποπόδιον hup5Spddidn, hovp-op-od'-ee- 
on; nent of a comp. of 279 and 4228; something 

under the feet, l.e. 8 foot-rest (fig.):—LootatooL 

5287. ὑπόστασιν hupSstasle, hoop-os'-tasts} 
from a comp. of 5259 and 2476; a setting under (eup- 
port), 1.6. (fig.) concr, essence, or abstr. azrurance 
(obj. or subj.):~confidence, confident, person, sub- 
stance. 
5288, ὑποστέλλω hupdst6lld, hoop-os-tel’-to; 
from 5259 and ¢7z¢; to withhold under (out of sight), 

Le. (reflex.) to cower or shrink, (fig.) to conceal (re 

serve):—draw (keep) back, shun, withdraw. 

5289. ὑποστολῆή bupdstdlé, hoop-ortolay’; 
from 5288; shrinkage (timidity), |.e. (by Impl.) apos 
tasy:—draw back. 

5290. ὑποστρέφω hupistréph6, hoop-os-tres*-0; 
from 5259 and 4762; to turn under (behind), Le. to ree 
turn (Ut. or fig.):—cnome again, return (again, back 
again), turn back (again). 

6291. ὑποστρώννυμλ hupéstrénnaml, hoop- 
os-trone’-noo-mee; from 5259 and φγάδ' to strew ww 

derneath (the feet a5 « carpet): —epread. 
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6298, ὑποταγὴ hupdStag’, hoop-ct-cg-ay’; from 
458; subordination;—eubjection. 

5298. ὑποτάσσω hhupStassd, hoop-ot-as’-00; 
from σφ and sozr; to subordinate; reflex. to obey:— 
be under obedience (obediant), put under, subdue 

unto, (be, make) subject (to, unto), be (put) in sub- 
fection (to, under), submit self unto. 

6294. ὑποτίθημι hupdelehémil, hoop-ot-ith’-ay- 
mee; from 5259 and 5057; to place underneath, 1.6. 
(fig.) to hazard, (reflax.) to suggest:—lay down, put In 
remembrance. 

5295. ὑποτρίχω hupdtréché, hoop-ot-rekh’-o; 
trom 5259 and 5147 (Includ. Ita alt.); to run under, Le. 

(spec.) to sail past:—run under. 
5296. ὑποτύπωσιν hupdtupssis, hoop-ot-cop’- 
o-ste; trom @ comp, of sasg and a der. of 5779; typis- 

cation under (after), |.e. (concr.) & aketch (fig.) for 
imltation:—form, pattern, 

5297. ὑποφίρω hupSph6rs, hoop-of-er’-o; from 
$259 and 5742; to bear from underneath, Le. (Ag.) lo 
undergo hardship:—bear, endure. 

5£98. ὑποχωρίω hupdichdrss,  hoop-okh-o- 
reh’-o; trom 5250 and 5562; to vacate down, l.e. retire 

quietly:—go aside, withdraw self. 

5£99. ὑπωπνάζω hupopland, hoop-o-pee-ad'-r0; 
from a comp, of 5259 and a der. of 7700; to hit under 
the eye (buffet or disable an antagonist as 6 pugilist), 

Le. (fig.) to tease or annoy (Into compliance), subdue 

(one's passions):—keep under, weary. 

5300, Se bus, hoos; appar. a prim. word; δ hog 

(" swine"):—Bow. 

5301, ὕσσωπος hussdpis, hoor’-so-poe; of for. 
or. [23 Ὁ hyssop”’:—hyasop. 

6802, ὑστερίω ustérds, Aoos-ter-eh’-o; trom 
s30b; to be fater, Le. (by impl.) to be inferior; gan. to 

fall short (be deficient):—come behind (sbort), be des- 

tltute, fall, lack, suffer need, (be In) want, be the 
wore, 
6303. ὑστίρημα hustéréma, hoos-ter’-cy-mah; 
from 5302; a deficit; spec. poverty:—that which Is be- 
bind, (that which was) lack (-Ing), penury, want. 

5304. ὑστέρησιν huatéréels, hoos-ter’-av-ris; 
from 5702; a falling short, Le. (spec.) penury:—want. 

6305. ὕστερον hustérdn, hoos’-ter-on; neut. of 
5306 asadv.; more lately, Le. eventually:—afterward, 

{at the) Last (of all). 

6806. ὕστερος Thustérts, hoos’-ter-os; compar. 
from 5259 (in the sense of behind); later:—iatter. 

6807. ὑφαντόβ huphantds, hoo-fan-tos’; from 

ὑφαίνω huphalns (to weave); woven, 1.6, (perb.) 
knitted:—woven. 

6308. ὑψηλόο hupedlde, hoop-saytoe’; from 
717; lofty (ln place or character):—bigh (-er, -ly) (es- 
teemed). 

5509. ὑψηλοφρονέω hupazlSphrdngs, hoop- 
say-lo-fron-eh’-o; from acomp. of s7ofand 542g; to 

be lofty in mind, Le. arrogant:—be highminded. 

5310. ὕψιστον hupsistds, hoop’-sis-tos; superl. 
trom the base of 57/7; highest, 1.0. (maso. aing.) the 

Supreme (God), or (neut. plur.) the heavens:—most 
high, highest. 

6311, ὕψον ροῦν, hoop’-eos; from a der. of 
4228; elevation, le. (abstr.) altitude, (spec.) the eky, 
or (fig.) dignity:—be exalted, height, (on) high. 

5312, ὑψόω Bupsds, hoop-e/-0; trom 5777; to 
elevate (it. or fig.):—exalt, lift up. 

6813. ὕψωμα hupsdma, hoop’-somah; from 
712; an elevated place or thing, Le, (ahatr.) altitude, 
OF (by Impl.) a barrier (Gg.):—heigbt, high thing. 

ᾧῷ 

6314. φάγος phagta, fag’; trom 5715; α glut 
ton:—gluttonoua. 

6315. φάγω phags, fag’-o; a prim. verb (used as 
an alt. of 206% Ln cert. tenses); to eat (lit. or fig.):— 
eat, meat, 
5316. halve phaind, fah’ee-no; prol for the 
dase of 5457; to lighten (shine), 1.6. show (trans. or 

iutrans., Ut. or fig.):—appear, eeam, be seen, shine, 
x think 
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5317. Φάλεκ Phalbk, fol’-ck; of Heb. or. [6850]: 
Phalek (Le. Peleg), ἃ patriaroh:~Phaleo 

5318. φανερόφ phanérds, faner-os; from 5776; 
shining, Le. apparent (Ut. or fig.); neut (as adv.) 
publicly, externally:—abroad, + appear, known, 

manifest, open [ -ly), outward ([+ -ly}). 
5319. φανερόω »ὴματιδτδδ, faner--0; from 
5318; to render apparent (lit. or fig.):—appear, mani- 

festly declare, (make) manifest (forth), shew (self). 

5320. φανερῶν phanéris, fan-er-oce’; adv. from 
318; plainly, Le. clearly or publicly:—evidently, 

openly. 

5321. φανίρωσιν =phantrosis, fan-er’-o-sis; 
from 53/9; exhibition, Le. (Bg.) expression, (by ex- 
tans.) ἃ bestowment:—manifestation. 

58££. pavés phands, fan-or ; from 5716; 5 light. 
ener, Le. light; lantern:—lantern. 

6853, Φανσνήλ Phanduédl, fan-co-ale’; of Heb. 
or. [8429], Phanudt (Le. Penudl), an Ier.:—Phanuel 

6854. φαντάζω phantans6, fan-tad’-ro; from ἃ 
der. of 5716; to make apparent, 1.6. (pass.) to appear 
(neut. part. as noun, 8 spectacle):—sight, 

5325, φαντασία ~phantasie, fan-tasee’-ch; 
from a der. of 5724; (prop. abstr.) 8 (valn) show (" fan- 

tasy”’):—pomp. 

5326. φάντασμα phantasma, fon’-tasmah: 
from «924; (prop. concr.) 8 (mere) show (‘‘phan- 

tasm”), le. spectre'—splrit. 

5327. φάραγξ pheragx, far-anz; prop. 
strength. from the base of aos or rather of ¢e®; 6 
gap or chasm, 1.6. ravine (winter-torrent):—valley, 

$328. Φαραώ Pharad, far-cho’; of for. or. 
(8517); Pharaé (1.e. Pharoh), an Eg. king:—Pharaoh. 

5329, Φαρίς Phards, far-es'; of Heb. or. [6557]; 
Phares (Le. Perets), an Isr.:—Phares. 

5330. Φαρισαῖος Pharisalds, far-ie-ch’-yos: of 
Heb. or. [comp. 6567]; a separatist, Le. exclusively 
religious; αὶ Pharisean, ie. Jewlsh sectary:— 

Pharisee. 

5331. φαρμακεία. pharmakéie, farmok-t’-ch; 
from $272; medication (‘‘ pharmacy”), Le. (by ex- 
tens.) magic (lt. or fig.):—soreery, witchoraf 

5332. φαρμακεύῃ pharmakéns, farmak-yoor’; 
from φάρμακον pharmekdn (6 drug, Le. spell- 
giving potion); a druggist (‘‘ pharmacist") or poi- 

soner, 1.e. (by axtens.) & magician:—sorcerer. 

5353. φαρμακόν pharmakis, far-mak-or’; the 
aame 88 5272:—sorcerer. 
5384 φάσιε phasis, fas'-te; from 7 mot the 
game as “ phase", whioh is from 53776); ἃ saying, Le. 

report:—tidings. 

5835. φάσπω phaskd, fas’-ko; prot. from the 
game as 5746; to casert:—affirm, profess, ay. 

5386. φάτνη phatn’, fat’-nay; from πατέομαι 
patédmal (to eat); ἃ cri (for fodder):—manger, 
stall. 

5387. φαῦλον phaulds, fOw'-los; appar. e prim. 
word; “ foul" or“ fawy", Le. (fig.) wicked:—eviL 

5338. φέγγος phigedse, fong’-gos; prob. akin to 
the base of 5457 [comp. £250}; briancy:—light, 

5339. φείδομαι phéiddmal, j’-dom-ahee; of an- 
cart. affin.; to be chary of, L.e. (eabj.) to abstain or 
(obj.) to treat lendently:—forbear, spare. 

5340. φειδομένων phdiddménds, f-dom-en'-oce; 
adv. from part. of 5299; abstemiously, Le. stingily:— 

sparingly. 
5341. φιλόνηε phsldnés, fel-on’-ace; by transp. 
for a der. prob. of 5376 (as showing outaide the other 
garments); 8 mantle (eurtoul):—cloke. 

5342. φέρω ph&rd, fer’-o; a prim. verb (for which 
other and appar. not cognate anes are used in certain 

tenses only; namely, 
οἴω 815, oy'-0; and 
ἐνέγκω δειδαῖκδ, en-eng’-ko); to “ bear" or 

carry (In 8 very wide epplication, it and fig., as fol- 
lows):—be, bear, ‘wing (forth), carry, come, + let her 
drive, be driven, endure, go on, lay, lead, move, 
reach, rushing, uphold. 
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5843. φεύγω phougs. fyoo’-co; appar. a prim. 
varb; to run away (Ut. or fig.); by Impl. to ahun; by 

anal. to vanish;—encape, flee (away). 

6344. Φῆλιξ Phélin, foy’-liz; of Lat. or.; happy: 
Pheliz (\.e. Feliz), a Rom.:—Felix. 

5345. φήμη phédmé, fay-may; trom 574; 6 say 
ing, Le. rumor (“ fame”):—fame, 

5346. φημί phéml, fay-mee’; prop. the same as 
the base of 5457 and «γιός to show or make known 
one’s thoughts, 1.6. speak or say:—affirm, say. Comp. 

ϑασᾳ. 
5347. Φῆστον Phéstde, face’-tos; of Lat. der.; 
featal; Phestus (l.e. Festus), a Rom,:—Festus, 

5348. φθάνω phthand, fthan’-o; appar. 8 prim. 
verb; to be beforehand, le. anticipate or precede, 

by extens. to have arrived at:—(already) attalu, 

come, prevent. 

5349. φθαρτός phthartis, sthar-tos’; from 5257; 
decayed, |.e. (by Impl.) perishable:—corruptible. 

5360. φθέγγομαι phthéggdmal, /theng’-gon 
ahee; prob. akin to 5277 and thus to 574; touttera 

clear sound, 1.9. (gen.) to proclaim;—apeak. 

5351. φθείρω phtheird, fthi’-ro; prob. strength. 

from φθίω phthis (to pine or waste); prop. to 
shrivel or wither, Le, to spoil (by any process) or 
(gen.) to ruin (espec. fig. by mor. Influences, to de 
prave):—corrupt (self), defile, destroy. 

5352. φθινοπωρινός phthindporinds, sthin- 

op-o-reenos’; froma der. of φθίνω phthind (to 
wane; alin to the base of s75/) a0d 77q7 (mean. late 
autumn); autumnal! (as stripped of leaves):—whose 

trait withereth. 

5358. $8éyyos phthdggds, fthong’-pos; from 
5350; ulterance, Le. a musical note (vocal or instru- 

mental):—sound. 

5354. φθονέω phthsnés, fthon-eh’-o; from 5755; 
to be jealous of :—envy. 

5365. φθόνος phthinds, sthon'-os; prob. akip 
to the base of szsr; ill-1ill (as detraction), Le. jeal- 

ousy (spife):—envy. 

5356. φθορά phthdra, sthor-cl’; from sess; 
decay, |.e. ruin (spontaneous or Inflicted, lt. or Ag.):— 
corruption, destroy, perish. 

5357. φιάλη phialé, fee-al’-ay; of uncert. afin; 
abroad shallow cup (“ phial ”):—vial, 

5358. φιλάγαθος philagathds, fil-ag’athos; 
from 5374 and 15; fond to good, ἰ.6. αὶ promoter of 

virtue:—love of good men. 

5859. PAabAdaa Philaddiphéle, fl-ad-el’. 

fee-ah; trom Φιλάβελφος Philad’lphds (the 
game as 6761), aking of Pergamos, Philadelphia, a 
place in Asia Minor:—Pblladelphla. 

5360. φιλαδιλφία philadelphia, fl-ad-el-fee 
ah; from s3r; fraternal affection:—brotherly love 
(kindness), love of the brethren, 

5361. φιλάδελφος philadtiphds, j-ad’-el-fos; 
from 578% and ὅσ; fond of brethren, |.e. fraternal:— 

love as brethren. 

5362, φθλανδρος philandrds, jW’-an-dros; from 
78 and 475; fond of man, le. affectionate as a 
wife:—love their busbands. 

6368. φιλανθρωπία philanthrépia, Μ|.απ- 
thro-pee’-ah; from the same as 574; fondness of 
mankind, Le. benevolence (" philanthropy"):—kind- 
peas, love towards man, 
5364. φιλανθρώπων philanthropés, Jil-an 
thro’-poce; adv. from a comp. of 5754 and ¢¢¢; fondly 
to man (“ philanthropically”), 1.0. humanely;—cour- 

teoualy. 
6365. φιλαργυρία philarguria, sl-ar-goo-ree’ 
ah; trom 5366; avarice:—love of money. 

5366. φιλάργυρον philargurds, jil-ar’-goo-ros; 
from «λᾶς and 696; fond of silver (money), 1.6. ava- 
ricious;—covetous. 

6867. @Qavros philautds, fl'dwtos; from 
5784 and ὅρη; fond of self, Le. selish:—lover of own 

self. 
5868. φιλέω phil’s, fl-eh’-o; from 59%; to bea 
friend to (fond of [an Individual or an object), la 
have affection for (denoting personal attachment, aS 



auntie οἱ emntiment ar festing; while sy is wider, 
embracing expec, the judgment and the deliberate 
ἦσαι of the will es 6 matter of principle duty and 
propriety: the two thus sand related very much as 
ἀπο ond rose, OF a8 4772 and 2507 respectively; the 
former baing cliefiy of the heart and the latter of 
the Aend); spec. t kiss (an ἃ mark of tenderness):— 

kia, love. 

5969, φιλήδονον philéddnis, f-ay’don-os; 
from <x and at77; fond of pleasure, Le. volup- 
tucws;—lover of pleasure. 

6870. @Onpa philima, jU'-ag-mah; from 5768; 
δ hic —hi 
6871. OAfper PhilémSn, fil-ay’-mone; from 
τόδ; friendly; Philemon, αὶ Chr.:—Pbilemon. 
6974. Φιλητόν PhsiletSe, fl-ay-fos; from 5765; 
amioble; Philetus, an opposer af Christianity:— 

Philetas. 

5873. φιλία philia, fil-ec’ah; from 6754; fond- 
nees:—friendabip. 

6374. Φιλιππήσιονρ Philippéstia, f-ip-pay’- 
eee-os; from £775; 6 Philippesian (Philippian), Le. 
native of Philppi:—Philpplan. 

6375. POQvewo. Phillppsi, fl’-ip-poy; plur. of 
ἀπό; Philippi, κ᾿ place in Macedoola:—Phillppl. 
6576. 2Quwwos Philippde, fi'-ip-pos; from 
δε and 2452: fond of horees; Philippus, the name of 
four Isr.:—Pbiip. 

6577. φιλόθεος philSth’ds, fl-oth’-ch-os; from 
5984 and 2776; fond of God, Le. piows:—lover of God. 

6878, Φιλόλογος Ph11515g5s, ful-ol’-0g-08; from 
and 056; fond of words, |.e. talkative (argumen- 

tations, learned, ‘“‘philological”);  Philologus, 8 

Chr, :—Philologus. 

5579. φιλονεικία phildnikia, sl-on-i-kee’-ch; 
from x38; quarrelsomeness, [.6. a dispute:—strife. 

5880. φιλόνεικος philénéikds,  fl-on’-i-kos; 

from soe and γεῖκος méikds (8 quarrel; prob. 
akin to 2570; fond of strife, Le. disputatious:—con- 

tentious. 

5381. φιλονεξία philinéxia, fil-on-er-ce’ch; 
from 57%; hospitableness:—entertaln strangers, hos- 

pitality. 
5382. φιλόξενος phildxénSs, fil-oz’-en-of; from 
984 and 2581; fod of guests, Le. hospitable:—given 

to (lover of, use) hospltality. 

63983, φιλοσρωτεύω philéprétéus, sl-op-rote- 
poo’-o; from a comp. of 534% and 4417; to be fond of 
being first, Le. ambitious of distinction:—love to 
have the preeminence. 

5334. GQoa philds, fee’tos: prop. dear, Le. a 
friend; act. fond, Le. friendly (still as a noun, an as- 
wciate, neighbor, etc.):—triend. 

5385. φιλοσοφία phildsSphia, fi-ot-0f-ce’-ah; 
from 5x8; “ philosophy", 1.6. (spec.) Jewiah soph- 
istry:—phllosopby. 

6386. @déropon = philésdphiea, fil-os'-0f-08; 
trom 57% and qh; sond of wise things, le a phi- 

losopher"’:—philosopher. 

ESET. φιλόστοργο philSst5rgss, fl-as’-tor-gos; 
from s7f and στοργή st6rgé (cherishing one's 
kindred, espec. parents or children); fond of natural 
relatives, Le. fraternal towards fellow Chr.:—\dndly 
affectioned, 
5388, φιλότεκνοξ = philétéknds, ΑἹ σέ" ἐκ ποι; 
fram τοῦς and sag; fond of ane's chddren, |.e. ma- 

ternal:—love their children, 

6859. φιλοτιμέομαι phildtimédmal, fi-ot-im- 
eh’-om-ahee; mid. from a comp. of 57% and sogz; to 

be fond of honor, Le. emulous (eager or earnest to 
ἄο something):—labour, strive, study. 

53990. φιλοφρόνων philéphrinis, flof-ron’- 
one; adv. from sy; with friendliness of mind, Le. 

Biadly:—ocourtecusly. 

4591. φιλόφρων phildphron, flof-rone; from 
9% and 5424; friendly of mind, 1.6. kind:—oourtecua, 

5392. ψιμόα phimss, feomd-o; trom φιμόν 
Phimde (s mussic); to muctie:—mumie, 

5898. Meyer Phlégin. fleg’-onc; act. part of 
the bese of ¢795; blaring; Palegon, a Chr.:—Phlegon. 

5394. φλογίζω phidgind, fogid-so; trom sys: 
to couss a dlase, i.e ignite (fig. to inflame with pas 
eton):—set on fire. 

5395. @M4@ phiSx, fos; from a prim. φλέγω 
PhlégS (to “fasd” or " "}; ὁ biase:—flamo 
{5 

5396. φλναράων ~philuaré3, foo-ared’o; from 
4757: to be a babdler or trifter, Le. (by tpl) to be- 
rate kily or mlschlerously:—prate against, 

6597. φλύαρον phiuards, foo’-arce; from 

φλία phind (to bubdls); 6 garrulous person, |.c. 
prater:—tattler. 

5398. φοβερόν phobsrds, [οδ΄ στον; from 57; 
Srightful, 1.6. (obj.) formidable:—tearful, terrible. 

5399. φοβίω phobéS, fod-eh’-0; from ser; to 
Srighten, i.e. (pass.) to be alarmed; by anal. to be in 

' awe of, Le. revere:—be (+ sore) afraid, fear (exceed. 
ingly), reverence. 

5400. φόβητρον phobéstrén, fob’.aptron; neut. 
of ἃ der. of 5790; 6 frightening thing, Le. terrijto 
portent:—fearful sight 

5401, φόβος phSbds, foly-ce; froma prim. $+ 
βομαι phébSmal (to be pat In fear); alarm or 
fright:—be afrald, + exceadingly, fear, terror. 

5402. Φοίβη Phoibé, soy’-bay; tem. of φοῖβοφ 
phoibds (bright; prob. akin to the base of 5457); 
Phoebe, a Chr. woman:—Phebe, 

5403, Φοινίκη Phoiniks, foynee’kay; from 
og; palm-country; Phanice (or Pharnicia), @ re- 

gion of Pal.:—Phenice, Phenicia, 

5404. φοῖνιξ phdinix, foy’-niz; of uncert éder.; 
4 palm-tree:—palm (tree). 

5405. Φοῖνιξ Phodinix, foy-niz; prob. the same 
235004; Phonéz, es place ln Crete:—Phenice. 

5406. doves phbn&us, fon-yooce’; from sof: δ 
murderer (always of criminal [or at least inten- 

tional) homicide; which ¢¢7 does not necessarily im- 
ply; while ¢iv7 Is 8 epeo. term for ἃ pudlic bandlt):— 

murderer. 

5407. φονεύω phonéuéd, fon-yoo’-o: from sat; 
to be a murderer (of):—kill, do murder, alay. 

5408. φόνος phonis, fon’-ce; from an obsol 

prim. φένω phénd (to slay); murder:—murder, 
+ be alain with, slaughter, 

5409. φορίω phbrds, for-eh’-0; from s¢rr} to have 
α burden, Le. (by anal.) to wear as clothing or a con- 

stant accompaniment:—bear, wear. 

5410. Φόρον Phorin, for’-on; of Lat. or; a 
forum or market-place; only in comp. with 675; 8 
station on the Appian road:—forum. 

5411. φόρος phbrds, for’-os; from 5747; a load 
(as borne), "1.6. (fig.) a tax (prop. an individ. assess- 

ment ob persons or property; whereas sos6 ls usually 

δ gen. toll on goods or travel) :—tribute, 

5412. φορτίζω phrtias, for-tid’-co; trom se4; 
to load up (prop. as 8 vessel or animal), 1.6. (fig.) to 
overburden with caremony (or spiritual anxiety):— 

lade, be heavy laden. 

5413. φορτίον phdrtiém, for-tee’-on; dimlv. of 
Sete; an invoice (as part af freight), Le. (fig.) a task 
or service:—burden. 

5414. φόρτου phdrtde, for’-tos; trom «747: some- 
thing carried, 1.6. the cargo of α ship:—lading. 

5415. Φορτοννάτος Phirtdunatds, for-toor 
nat’-os; of Lat or.; “fortunate”; Fortunatus, a 
Chr.:—Fortonatas, 

5416. dpayDoy phrag&lliSn, frog-el’-le-on; 
neat, of ader. from the base of s4r7; @ whip, Le. Bom. 
lash as a public punishment:—scourge. 

5417, φραγλόω = phrag8l53, frag-cl-lt/-0; 
from a presumed eqniv, of the Lat flagellum; to 

whip, Le. lash as ἃ public punishment: —aovur,v. 

5418. φραγμόν phragmSa, frog-mor’; from 
“φῶ; @ fence, or inclosing barrier (iit. or fig.):- bedge 
(+ round about), partitian. 

5419. φράζω phrasé, frad’-s0; prob. akin to “ων 
through the idea of defming: to indicate (by word 
of act), Le. (spec.) to ezpound:—declare. 
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5480. φράσσνι phrased, fra’; eppar. κα 
strength. form of the base of sang; to fenos or ἢ» 
Claas, i.e. (spec.) to block up (fig, to silence):—stop. 

6481. φρέαρ phréar, freh’-or; of uncert. der; ἃ 
hole In the ground (dug for obtaining or holding 
water or otber purposes), i.e. a cistern or well; fig. 
an abyss (a8 ἃ prison):—well, pit, 

5422. φρεναπατάω phrénapatad, fren-cp-ot- 
ah'-o; from seas; to be a mind-misleader, Le. de 
lude;—decel ve, 

5428. φρεναπάτηῃ phrénapatéa, fren-ap-at - 
ace; from sete and «0; ἃ mind-misleader, Lo. oe 
ducer:—decaiver, 

5424. φρὴν phrén, frane; prob. from an obsol. 
φράω phrad (to rein In or curd; comp. sam); the 
midny (asa partition of the body), Le. (fg. and by 
Impl. of sympathy) tbe feelings (or sensitive nature; 
by extens. (also in the plur.) the mind or cognitive 
faculties): understanding. 

5425. φρίσσω phrisad, fris'-so; appar. ἃ prim. 
verd; to “bristie” or chill, Le, shudder ( fear):— 
tremble. 

5426. φρονέω phrinés, fron-eh'-o; from s4aq; to 
exercise the mind, 1.6. entertain or Aave a sentiment 
or opinion; by impl. to de (mentally) disposed (more 
or leas carcestly in a certain direction); inteus. to {n- 
terest oneself in (with concarn or obedience):—set 
the affection on, (be) care (-fal), (be Lke-, + be of 
one, + be of the same, + let this) mind (-ad), regard, 
savour, think, 

8457. φρόνημα phronéme, fron’-cymah; from 
saz6; (mental) inclination or purposs:—(be, + be 
carnslly, + be spiritually) mind (-ed). 

5428. φρόνησιν phrénésis, fron’-cy-sie; trom 
“τὸ; taental action or activity, 1.6. intellectual or 
mor. insight:—prudence, wisdom, 

5429. φρόνιμος phronimés, fron’-ce-mos; from 
sere; thoughtful, Le. sagaciows or discreet (implying 

&cautious charactar; while 6% denotes practical 
eklll or acumen: and @of Indicates rather intelligenes 
or mental scquirement); in a bad sense conceited 
(also In the compar.):—wlse (-r). 

5430. φρονίμως phronimés, fron-im’-oce; adv. 
from s¢20; prudently:—wlsely. 

5481. φροντίζω phréntisé, fron-tid’-so; froma 
der. of 5424; to exercise thought, 1.6. be anzious:—be 

careful 

5432. φρουρίω phrdaréé, froo-reh’-o; from ἃ 
comp. of 42: and 7708; to be a watcher in advance, 

Le. to mount guard ag a sentinel (post apies at 
gates); fig.to hem in, protect:—keep (with a gar 

rison), Comp. sou. 
5433. φρνάσσω phruass6, froo arto; akin & 
1932, 1931; to mort (as a epirited horse), Le. (fig.) to 
make α tumult;—rage, 

5434. φρύγανον phrugandn, froo’-gan-on;: 

neut, of @ presumed der. of φρύγω phragd (to 
roast or parch; akin to the bane of sjqs); something 
desiccated, 1.6. a dry twig:—stick. 

5435. Φρνγία Phrugia, froog-ce’-ch; prob. of 
for. or.; Phr;cia, a region of Asia Minor:—Phrygia. 

5436, DiyOdos Phugéllda, foog’-eltos; prob. 
from saz; fugitive; Phygellus, an apostate Ohr,:— 
Phygelius. 

5437. φυγῆ phugé, foog-oy'; from ss49; 0 flee 
ing, Le. escape:—fight. 
64398. φνλακή phulaké, foo-lokay’; trom seat 
& guarding or (concr, guard), the act, the person; 
Gg. the place, the condition, or (spec.) the time (aa ἃ 
division of day or night), Ut. or fig.:—cage, hold, (im-) 

(-ment), ward, watch. 
φυλακῆω = phulakiz5, foo-lak-id’so; 

5441; to inearcerate;—Imprison. 

. φυλακτήριον phulaktértin, footak- 
y’-ree-on; neut. of « der. of sega; 8 guard-case, (Δ. 

“ phylactery" for wearing alips of Sortpture teats:—~ 

phylactery. 

5441. φύλαξ phulax, foo/tar; from σρρ; α 
watcher or sentry:—keeper. 

5HE. φυλάσσω phulessd, foo-tas'so; prob. 
from “445 through the Ite of isolation; to watch, la 
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be on quard (lt, or fig.); by impl to preserve, obey, 
avoid:—beware, keep (self), observe, save. Comp. 

σοῦ. 

5443. φυλὴ phald, foolay; from s4s7 (comp. 
$444); 4B offehoot, Le, race or clan:—kindred, tribe. 

5444. φύλλον phulldn, fool’-lon; from the same 
es 5443; ἃ sprout, 1.6. leay:—leaf. 

6445. φύραμα phurama, foo’-ram-ch; from a 

proL form of φύρω phurs (to miz a liquid with a 
solld; perbh. akin to 5457 through tbe [dea of swelling 
in bulk), mean to Ancad; 8 mass of dough:—lump. 

S446. φυσικόν phuslkds, foo-see-kor’; from 
jem “physical”, Le, (by Impl.) instinctive:—nat- 
ural Comp. 5597. 

6447. φνσικῶς phusikds, foo-see-koce’; adv. 
trom 5496; “ physically", Le. (by Impl.) instinctive- 
ty:—naturally, 

5448. verso phusld5s, foo-see-0'-0; from see In 
the prim. sense of blowing; to inflate, Le. (Gg.) make 
proud (haughty):—puff up. 

6449. tore phuels, foo’-sis; trom 5417; growth 
(by germination or expansion), !.6. (by Impl.) natural 
production (Uneal descent); by extens.a genus or 
sort; fig. native disposition, constitution or usage;— 

((man-}) tind, nature ([-al}), 

6450, φυσίωσις phus! , foo-see’.o-sis; from 
5448; inflation, Le. (fig.) Aaughtiness:—swelling. 

6451. φντεία phutdla, foo-ti’-ch; from 5452; 
trans-planting, Le. (concr.) @ shrub or vegetable:— 
plant. 

545£. φυτεύω phutb&ud, foot-yoo'-o; from a der. 
of 5447; to set out In the earth, Le. implant; fig. to 
@atil doctrine:—plant. 

5468. φύω phué, foo’-0; a prim. verb; prob. orig. 
to" pug” or blow, Le, to swell up; but only used in 
the impl. sense, to germinate or grow (sprout, pro- 
duce), lit, or fig.:—spring (up). 

6454. φωλεός μποχδὅα, fo-leh-os’; of uncert. der.; 
ἃ burrow or lurking-place:—hole. 

5455. φωνίω phones. fo-neh’-o; from 5456; to 
emit a sound (anJmal, human or Instrumental); by 

impl to address In words or by came, also in Imlta- 
tlon:—call (for), crow, ery. 

5456, φωνή phon, fo-nay’; prob. akin to 57/6 
through the idea of disclosure; a tone (articulate, 

bestlal or artificial); by Imp). an address (for aay 
purpose), saying or language:—noise, sound, volce. 

5457. φῶς phos, foce; trom an obsol. φάω 
phaé (to shine or make manifest, espec. by rays; 
comp. 5776, 574); luminousness (In the widest ap- 
plication, nat. or artificial, abstr. or concr., lit. or 
Og.):—Ore, light. 

5468. φωστήρ phostér, foce-tare’; trom 5457; an 
@luminator, Le. (concr.) a luminary, or (abstr.) 
brilliancy:—light, 

5459. φωσφόρος phoaphsrda, foce-for'-os; 
trom “41:7 and 5742; light-bearing (“ phosphorus"), 
Lo. (spec) the morning-star (fig.):—day star. 

6460. φωτεινός photélnds, fo-ti-nos’; trom 
$457; lustrous, Le, transparent or well-illuminated 
(Qg.):—bright, full of light. 

5461. φωτίζω phstizs, fo-tid’-r0; trom 5457; to 
shed rays, 1.6. to shine or (trans.) to brighten up (lit. 
or Gg.):—enlighten, Muminate, (bring to, give) light, 
make to see. 

6462. φωτισμός photiemds, fo-tis-mos; trom 
446); tLumination (fg.):—lght. 

x 

6468. χαίρω chair, khch’ee-ro; 8 prim. verb: to 
be “cheerful, 1.6. calmly happy or well-off; Impers. 
espec, ΒΒ sslutation (on meeting or parting), be well:— 
farewell, be glad, God speed, greeting, hall, joy 
(-fully), rejoice. 

. 6464, χάλαζα chalaza, khal’-ad-rah; prob. from 
. $45; hail:—hall. 

6465. χαλάω chalad, khal-ch'-o; from the base of 
$020; to lower (as Into ἃ void):—let down, strike. 

{ 
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5466. KahGatos Chaldaids, kial-dah’-yor; prob. 
of Heb. or. (8778); 8 Chaldean (l.e. Kasdi), or pa- 

tive of the region of the lower Eupbrates:—Chaldman, 

5467. χαλεπός chalépés, khal-ep-or’; perb. from 
505 through the Idea of reducing the strength; dif- 
cult, 1.9. dangerous, or (by impl) furious:—flerce, 

perilous. 

5468. yadwayoylo chalinagdg&s, khal-in-ag- 
ogue-eh’-o; from a comp. of s¢ég and the redupl. form 
of 77; to be ἃ bit-leader, Le. to curd (fig.):—hridle. 

5469. χαλινός chalinds, khaleenoy; from 
$465; & curd or head-stall (as curbing the splrit):—bit, 
bridle. 

5470. χάλκεος chalk&de, khal’-keh-os; 
5475; coppery:—brass, 

5471. χαλκεύς chalkéus, khalk-yooce’; trom 
“4751 8 Copper-worker or brazier;—coppersmith. 

5472, χαλκηδών chalkédin, khal-kay-ddhn’; 
from 5475 and perb. /¢9/; copper-like, 1.6. " chalcedo- 
ny" ;—chaleedony. 

5478, χαλκίον chalkidn, khalkee’-on; dimiv, 
from 5475; @cupper dish:—brazen vessel. 

5474. χαλκολίβανον chalkdMbanén, khal- 
kol-id'-an-on; neut. of a comp. of 5475 and 7a70(In the 

Impl. mean. of whiteness or brilliancy); burnished 

copper, an alloy of copper (or gold) and silver having 
4 brilllant lustre:—fine brass. 

5475. χαλκός chalks, khal-kos’; perh. from 
5465 through the idea of Aollowing out as a vessel 

(tbls metal being chlefiy used for that purpose); cop- 
per (the substance, or some implement or coln made 
of It):—brass, money. 

5476. χαμαί chamal, khem-ah’ee; adv. perh. 
from the base of “φρο through the ides of a fissure In 

the soll; earthwurd, Le. prostrate:—on (to) the 

ground. 

5477. Χαναάν Chanaen, zhan-ch-on’; of Heb. 
or, (3667); CAqnaan (i.e. Kenaan), the early name 
of Pal.:—Chanaan. 

5478. Kavaavaies Chanaanalés, khan-ch-an- 
ah’-yos; from 5477; & Chanaaneen (1.6. Kenaanite), 
or native of gentile Pal.:—of Canaan. 

5479. χαρά chara, khar-ah’; from sety; cheerful- 
ness. .e. calm delight:—gladness, x greatly, (x be 
exceeding) joy (-ful, -fully, -fulness, -ous), 

$480. χάραγμα charagma, khar’-ag-mah; from 
the same as 5482; 8 scratch or etching, ie. stamp (as 
a badge of servitude), or sculptured figure (statue):— 
graveD, mari. 

5481. χαρακτήρ charaktér, khar-ak-tare’; trom 
the same as 5482; a graver (the tool or the person), 
Le. (by Impl.) engraving ([" character}, the figure 
stamped, i.e. an exact copy or [fig.] representation):— 

express image. 

5482. χάραξ charax, khar’-az; from χαράσσω 
charassd (to sharpen to a point; alin to srzs 

through the Idea of scratching); a stake, le. (by 
fwpl.) a palisade or rampart (military mound for 
circumvallation Jn a slege):—trencb. 

5483. χαρίζομαι charizSmal, khar-td’-com- 
ahee; mln. from 5485; to grant as ἃ favor, |.e. gra- 

tultously, In kindness, pardon or rescue:—dellver, 
(frankly) forgive, (freely) give, grant. 

5484. χάριν charin, kiar-in; ace. of 5445 08 
Pprep.; through favor of, l.e. on account of:—be- 
(for) cause of, for sake of, +... fore, x reproachfully. 

5485. χάρις charlie, khar’-ece; from 5443! gra- 
ciousness (a8 gratifying), of manner or act (abstr. or 
concr.; Ut., fig. or spiritual:.espec. the divine infiu- 
ence upon the hesrt, and Its reflection in the life; In- 
cluding gratifude):—acceptable, benefit, favour, gift, 
@race (-lous), joy Ilberallty, pleasure, thank (-s, 
-wortby). 

5486. χάρισμα charisma, khar’-is-mah; from 
5483; 5 (divine) gratuity, 1.6. deliverance (from dan- 
ger or passion); (spec.) 8 (spiritual) endowment, Le. 
(subj.) religious qualisteation, or (obj.) miraculous 
Saculty:—{free) gift. 

5487. χαριτόω charitSd, khar-re-t3’-0; from 
5485; to grace, 1.6. Indue with special honor:—mgite 
accepted. be highly favoured. 

from 
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5488. αῤῥάν charrhan, khar-hran'; of Heb. 
or. [2771]; Charrhan (l.e. Charan), 8 place in Meso- 
potamla:—Charran, 

5489. χάρτης chartés, khar’-tace; from thesame 
as 5482; 8 sheet (" chart") of writing-material (as to 
be scribbled over):—paper, 

5490. χάσμα chasma, khas'-mah; from a form 

of an obsol prim. χάω chad (to “gape” or 
“yawn"); a “chasm” or vacancy (impassable inter: 
val):—gulf. 

5491. χᾶλος chesilds, khi’tos; from a form of 
the same a8 sqo; 8 lip (as a pouring place); Ag.» 
margin (of water):—Lp, ahore. 

5492. χειμάζω chélmazs, khi-mud'-co; from the 
same a8 5494; to storm, 1.6. (pass.) to labor under a 
gale:—be tossed with tempest. 

5498. χείμαῤῥος chdlmarrhds, khi’-mar-hros; 
from the base of segg and ggéz; @ storm-runlet, j.o. 
winter-torrent:—brook, 

5494. χειμών chélmén, khi-mone’; from a der. 

of x4 chéé (to pour; alin to the base of 5490 
through the idea of a channel), mean. 8 storm (a8 
pouring rain); by Impl. the rainy season, [.0. winter:— 
tempest, foul weather, wloter, 

5495. χείρ chair, khire; perb. from the base of 
“404 in the sense of Its congener the base of sao 
{tbrough the ides of hollowness for grasping); the 

hand (lit. or fig. [potoer); espec. [by Heb.] a means 
or instrument) :—hand. 

5496, χειραγωγέω chélragégés, khi-rag-ogue- 
eh’.0; from 5497; to be a hand-leader, Le. to guide (a 

ὈΠπὰ pergon):—lead by the hand. 

5497. χειραγωγός chdlragsgds, khi-rag-o-gos’; 
from segs and a redupl. form of 77; 8 hand-leader, 

Le. personal conductor (of a blind person):—some to 
lead by the band. 

5498. χειρόγραφον chéirdgraphin, khi-rog’- 
raf-on; neut. of a comp. of “405 and 1/25; something 

hand-written (chirograph"), le. 6 manuscript 

(spec. 8 legal document or bend [fig.]):—bandwriting. 

5499. χειροποίητος chéirdpd1étas, khi-rop-oy’- 
ay-tos; from segs and a der. of g:60; manufactured, 

Le. of human construction:—made by (make with) 
hands. 

5500. χειροτονέω chétrstonss, khi-rot-on-eh’-o; 
from a comp. of σοὺς and Telvw t&ind (to stretch); 
to be a Aand-reacher or voter (by raising the hand), 
i.e. (gen.) to select or appoint:—cboose, ordain. 

5501. χείρων chéirén, khi’-rone; Irreg. comp. of 

2556; from an obsol. equiv. χέρης chérés (of un- 

cert. der.), more evil or aggravated (pbys., ment. or 
mor.):—sorer, Worse, 

5502. xepovfly = chérdubim, kher-oo-beem!; 
plur. of Heb. or. {8742}; " cherubim” (1.0. cherubs or 
kerubim):—cherublms. 

5503. χήρα chéra. khay’-rah; fem. of a presumed 
der. appar. from the base of sego through the idea of 
deficiency; a widow (as lacking a husband), Jit. or 
fig.:—widow. 

5504. χϑέᾳ chth&e, khthes; of uncert. der.; “ yes- 
terday”; by extens. in time past or hitherto:—yester. 
day. 

5505. yrds chillas, khil-ee-as’; from 5507; one 
thousand (“ chiliad "'):—thousand. 

5506. χιλίαρχος chillarchds. khil-ee’ar-khog; 
from 5507 and 757; the commander of a thousand 
soldiers (‘‘chiliarch”), i.e, colonel:—(chlef, bigh) 
captain. 

5507. χίλιοι chill. khil’-ee-oy; plur. of uncert. 
affin.; a thoteand:—thousand. 

6508. Χίος Chide, khee'-os; of uncert. der.; Chios, 
aq island in the Mediterranean:—Chlos, 

5509, χιτών chitén, khee-tone’; of for. or. [8801); 
δ tunic or shirt:—clotbes, coat, garment. 

5510. χνῶν chidn, khee-one’; perb. alin to the 
base of s¢co ( s¢65) or sare (a8 descending or empty): 
smoto;—snow. 

5511. χλαμύρ chiamua, khlam-coce’; of uncart. 
der.; 8 military cloax;—robe. 
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4818. χλενάζω chléuanS, ϑιγοο. αὐ" Ὁ; fram ὦ 
dar. prob. of sey; t throw σαὶ the Mp, Le. jeer ab:— 
ecok. 

6513. y\saple «chitarde, bilecror; 
Ale οΝ}1δ (0 worm); tepid:—lukswarm. 

5514. Ἄλδη ObISS, Καιδ' αν; fem. of appar. 0 
prim. word; “green”; Ciuod, s Chr. female:—Chloa. 

6515. Ἀλωρόᾳ chldrds, khlo-roe’; from the mame 
ms sre; gremush, 1.6. verdant, dun-colcred:—green, 

pala. 

6616. χξς «ΜΙ xi stigman, bAse ree stig’-ma; the 
fad, 1@tb and an obsol, letter (4747 a8 ἃ cross) of the 
Greek alphabet (intarmediats between the Sth and 
@h), wed as mrumbers; denoting respectively 600, 60 
end 6; 606 as a numera):—eix hundred threescore and 

fron 

εἰς. 

δδ17. χοῖκόν chdlkSe, λό. οὐ; from 5522: 
dusty or dirty (eoi-like), Le. (by ἱπιρὶ.) terrene:— 
earthy. 
5618, yotat chdintx, khoy’-niz; of uncert. der; 
a choraG oF cert. dry mensure:—mensure. 

6519. χοῖροεα choirs, khoy’-ros; of uncert, der.; 
ἃ hog:—ewine. 

5520, χολάω chdlad, khol-ch’-o; fram 5527; to be 
bdlicus, Le. (by Impl) irrituble (enraged, “chol- 
arte’'):—be angry. 

5681. χολή ehdlé, bAol-ay’; fem. of an equiv. 
parh. akin to the aame as ¢5/¢ (from the greenish hue); 
gall" or bile, Le. (by anal.) poison or an anodyne 

(wormwood, poppy, etc.):—gall. 
S582, χόου ch5Se, λδ΄ ων; from the base of sa; 
a heap (as poured out), 1.6. rubbish; loose dirt:—dust. 

6523. Xopallw Chirasin, khor-ad-rin’; of un- 
oort. der.; Chorasin, ἃ place in Pal :—Chorazin. 

6524. χορηγίω chordgé5, khorayy-eh’-0; from & 
comp. of 5525 and 77; to be a dance-teader, Le, (gen.) 
to furnish:—give, minister. 

5525, yopss chirds, khor-oe’; of uncert. der.; a 
ring, Le. round dance (“ cholr’’):—dancing. 

6526. yopréfe chértasé, khor-tad’-2o; from 
55a to fodder, Le. (gen.) to gorge (supply food in 
abandance):—feed, fill, satiafy. 

6527, χόρτασμα chértasma. Lhor'’-tas-mah; 
from 4526; forage, Le. food:—sustenance. 

5628. χόρτου chirtda, khor’-tos; appar. a prim 
word; a ‘‘court" or “ garden", Le. (by ImpL of pas 
ture) herbage or vegetation ;—hlade, gram, hay. 

5689, Χουϊδα Chiuzas, khood-sas’; af uncert, 
or.; Chusas, an officer of Herod:—Chura. 

5530. χρόομαι ehri.Smal, khrah’-om-chee; mid. 
of α prim. verb (perh. rather from 595, to handle); to 
furnish what ie needed; (give an oracle, “ grase” 

(tach alightly], light opon, etc.), Le. (by Impl) to 
employ or (by extena.) to act towards one in « given 
Manner;—entreal, uae, Comp. 6577, 1574. 

6631. χρόα ehrad, khroh’-o; prob. the mame as 
the hase of 4570; to loan;—lend. 

5632. χρεία ehr®ia, EAri’-ch; from the base of 
47 oF 5534; employment, Le, an affair; also (by 
tpl) aceasion, demand, requirement or destitu- 
fon:—bosines, lack, necemsary (-ity), need (-ful, use, 

5533. ypemhodirm chréspheilétés, khreh-o- 
frlet’-ace; from a der, of 5577 apd 3761; 8 loan-ower, 
Le. indebted parson:—debtor. 

5634. χρὴ clara, khray; third pera sing. of the 
ame as 5670 oF 119] used Lmpers.; tt needs (must or 
should) be:—ought 

5535. ype ehré,s6, khrade’-zo; from 5532; to 
make (La hate) neceanty, Le. be in want of:—(have) 
need. 

5636. χρῆμα, ehréma, khroy-mah; something 
useful or needed, J.e. wealth, price;—money, robes. 
5637. χρηματίζω chrématizé, khrog-mat-id’-so; 
from 41%; to ufter an oracle (comp. the orig. seme 
of 5430), Le. divinely intimate; by impL (comp. the 
secular sense of 5:72) to constitute a firm for busines, 
Le, (gen.) decr as @ title:—be called, be admonished 
(warned) of God, reveal, speak. 
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5538. χρηματισμόν chrématiamis, bhray-mat- 
iemoe’; from 6977; @ divine response or revelation;— 
answer of God. 

5539. χρήσιμον «chricimés, bhrag’co-mor; 
fram s5@; ssrvlosable;—profit, 

5540. χρῆσι chréeis, thray’-sis; from sco; em- 
ployment, Le. (spec) sexual intercourse (ag an cocu- 
pation of the body):—use. 

5541. χρηστεομαι chréctéuSmal, braste- 
yoo'-om-ahee; mi. from 4547; to show oneself useful, 
Le. act benevolently:—be kind. 

5542. χρηστολογία chréstdligia, krase-tol- 
og-ee’-ah; from ἃ comp. of ἐφ and joa; fair speech, 
Le. plaunbility:—good words, 

5643. χρηστόν ehréstte, khrase-tor’; from 570; 
employed, Le (by imp) use (in manner or 
morals):—bettar, eagy, food (-news), gracious, kind. 

5544. χρηστότηθ chréstdtée, khrap-stot'-ace; 
from 4547; usefulness, i.e. mor. excellence (In charac- 
ter or demeanor):—gentienem, good (-ness), kindness 

5045. χρίσμα ehriema, bAris’-mah; from ssf; 
an unguent or smearing, Le. (fig.) the spec endow- 

ment (“chrism") of the Holy Spirit:—anointing, ano- 
don. 

6646. Xponavés Christiands, khris-tee-cn-of’; 
from “47: 8 Christian, Le. follower of Christ:— 
Chriatian. 

5647. Xporrés ChristSe, karictos’; from 5569; 
anointed, Le. the Meariah, an epithet of Jesus:— 
Christ, 

5548. χρίω ehri, khree’-o; prob. akin to σῷ 
through the ides of ovntact; to smear or rub with 
ofl, Le. (by imp) to consecrate to an office or relig- 
lous service:—enaint 

5549. χρονζω chrinigS, kArowid'-so; trom 
£150; to take time, Le. linger:—delay, tarry. 

5550. χρόνον ehrSniés, khron’-os; of uncert. der.; 
8 space of time (in gen, and thus prop. distinguished 
from χρυ, which designates ἃ fixed or special occe- 
sion; and from 165, which denotes ἃ particular 
period) or interval; by extena, an individ. oppor- 
tunity; by imp delay:— + years old, season, space, 
(Χ aftan-) time (4), (a) while, 

5651. χρονοτριβίω ehrondstribts, khron-ot- 
rib-eh’.o; trom ἃ presumed comp. of ssso and the 
base of 5747; to be ἃ time-wearer, Le. to procrastt 
nate (inger):—spend time. 

5552. χρύσεον clrustés, khroo’.schos; from 
5157: made of gold:—of guid, golden, 
5558. χρυσίον ehruaiém, Ehroo-se’-on; dimin. 
of 4557; ἃ golden article, Le. gold plating, ornament, 
or coin:—gold. 

5564. χρυσοδακτάλιοε ehrusddaktulids, 
khroo-sod-ak-too’lee-os; from 4557 and 17¢; gold- 
ringed, La. wearing ἃ golden finger-ring or similar 
Jowelry:—with a gold ring. 

5665. χρασόλιϑος chrausdlithde, throo-sl’-ce- 
thos; from 4557 and 3977; gold-stone, 1.e. ἃ yellow 
gem (" chrpeolite’):—cbrympiits. 

5556. ypurénpaces chrustprasis, kirvo-sp’- 
rasce; from 4157 and πράσον prasim (a leck); a 
greenish-yellow gem (“ chrysoprase”):—chrysoprass. 

5557. χρυσόν chrusde, khroo-se’; perh. from the 
bass of 1.0 (trough the ides of the utility of the 
metal); gold; by extena a golden article, as an orns- 
ment or coin:—gold, 

6558. yperte ehrusd&, throo-a/-0; from 5557; to 
gid, Le. bespangle with golden ornamants:—deck. 

5559. χράῃ elards, khroce; prob. atin to the base 
of 5570 through the idea of handling; the body (prop. 
Βα surface or akin):—body, 

5560. xehés ch315e, tho-los’; appar. ἃ prim.word; 
“hak”, Le. imping:—cripple, halt, lama 

5561, χάρα ehSra, kho’-roh; fem. of a dar. of the 
bam of sap through the ides af empty expanse; 
room, Le. ἃ space αἵ territory (more or lem exten- 
ive; aften Inciod. its Inhab.):—const, county, fields, 

ground, land, region. Oomp. 5777. 
5568. χωρίω elaBrb5, kho-reh’-o; from csi; to be 
ἔπ (Give) space, Le (intrane) to pas, enter, or (trans.) 

to Aold, admit (it or Ag.):—coma, contain, go, how 
place, (can, be roam to) receive, 
5563. yope chSrind, bho-rid’-s0; from cstv) to 
place room between, Le. part; reflax. to go away:— 

depart, put asunder, separate, 
5564. χωρίον chSriSm, bdo-ree’-on; dimin, of 
561; ἃ spot or plot of ground:—fiald, land, parcel of 

ground, place, pomession. 
6565. χωρίῳ chdris, kho-recs’; adv. from gst; af 
Δ space, 1.6. separately or apart from (often as 
prep.):—benide, by Itmelf, without. 

5566, χῶρου chSrds, kho'-ros; of Lat or.) the 
north-west wind:—north west 

v 

5567, ψάλλω pealld, peul’to; prob, strengthened 
from Ψάω peed (to rub or touch the surface; comp. 
5597); to twitch or twang, La to play on a eringed 
Instrument (celebrate the divine worship with music 
and accompanying odes):—make melody, sing 

set plece of music, Le, ἃ sacred ods (accompanied 
with the volos, harp or other instrument; a pealm'’); 
collect, the book of the Psalma:—pmlm. Comp. κά. 

5569, ψευδάδελφο! pedudadllphis, psyoo- 
dad’-el-fos; from 4577 and &; α spurious brother, Le. 
pretended associate:—talse brethren. 

5570. ψευδαπόστολον pebudaptatdlSs, pryco- 
dap-o#'-tol-os; from 4571 and 652; 8 spuricus apostle, 
Le. pretended preacher:—talse teacher, 

6571, ψευδὴν pabud&s, peyoodac’; tram 55743 
untrue, Le, erroneous, decett ful, wicked:—false, liar. 

5578. ψευδοδιδάσπαλος pedudddidaskalis, 
pryoo-dod-id-as'-kal-os; from 4577 and 1320; ἃ spu- 
rious teacher, La. propagator of erronecus Chr. doo- 
trine:—false teacher. 

5578. ψευδολόγον paduddligba, pryoo-dol-og'- 
oa; from 5577 and jag; mendacious, Le. promulgat- 
ing erroneous Chr. doctrine:-—speaking Iles, 

5574. ψεύδομαι petudimat, peyoo'dom-ahes} 
mid. of an appar. prim, verb; to ufter an untruth a 
attempt to deceive by falsehood:—falsely, Ha 

5675. yevboudprvp petudimartur, psyoo- 
dom-ar’-toor; fram {171 and « kindred farm of 9744; 
a spuricus witness, Le, bearer of untrus testimony:— 
false witness. 

5576. ψευδομαρτυρίω petudimarturss, 
r-too-reh'-o; from £575; to be an untrue 

testifier, La offer falschood in evidence:—be ἃ false 
wines 

5577. ψευδομαρτυρία ps8udSmartaria, psyoo- 
dom-ar-too-ree'-ah; from 45575; untrue testimony:— 
fales witness, 

5578. ψευδοπροφήτη! petaddpréphétéa, 
payoo-dop-rof-ay’-tace; from 457/ and 4796; | spw 
rious prophet, Le. pretended forsteller or religious 
émpostor:—tales prophet, 

5579. ψεῦδοι pedudds, pryoo’-dos; from.ss74) 8 
falechood;—He, lying. 
5580, ψευδόχριστον petudichristés, pryco- 
dokh'-rie-tos; from 4577 and «447; ἃ spurious Mas 
sich :—falee Christ, 
5581. ψεεδάνσρον petudSnumds, ρεγου-ἀο- 
noo-mos; from 47) and 36%; watruly nomeds— 
falsely 20 called. 

5582. ψεῦσμα, pebuaman, ρογοον παι; fron 65761 
pleats Le. faleehood:—tie, 

84. ψηλαφάω μοξιαρμαδ, pesplaf-ch’-o; fram 
He bam οἵ 137 (comp. 1445); to manipulate, Le 
verify by contact; fig. to march far:—feal after, 
handle, touch. 

5585. ψηφίζω pelphiad, βοὰν. Ad’-a; trom sy 
to use pebbles in aromeration, La (gun.) to computa— 
count. 

5586. ψῆφοι γοῦν! δα, peay’-fos; fram the mms 
86 55%; ἃ pebble (os worn mnooth by handing), La, 
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(by impL of use asa counter or ballot) a verdict (of 
acquittal) or ticket (of admiasion); a vote:—stone, 

voloo. 

5687, ψιθυρισμός pelthurisméds, psith-co-ris- 

mos’; trom ader. of Ψίθος pslthds (a whisper; by 
impl a slander; prob. skin to 5579); whispering, Le. 
wcret defraction:— whispering. 

5588. ψιθυριστῆξς pelthuristés, prith-oo-ris- 
tace’; from the same as £587; @ secret calumnia- 

tor:—whisperer. 

5589. Wry low pelchidn, psikhee'-on; dimin. 
from a der, of the base of s567 (mean. a crumb); 8 

dittle bit or morsel:—crumb. 

6690. ψυχή panché, psoo-khay’; from χέρα; 
breath, 1.6. (by (mpl.) spirit, abstr. or coner. (the ani- 
mal sentlent principle only; thue diatinguished onthe 
one hand from 4/57, which Is the rational and immor- 
tal soul; and on the other from 2222, which is mere 
vitality, even of plants: these terme thus exactly 

correspond respectively to the Heb. 3915, 7307 and 
416):—beart (+ -ily), Ife, mind, soul, + us, + you. 

6591. Yoyinés psuchikde, psoo-khee-kos’; from 
σοῦ; sensitive, 1.0. animate (In distinction on the 

one hand from ¢/52, which [8 the higher or renovated 
nature; and on the other trom s¢¢6, which Ia the 
lower or bestia! nature):—netural, sensual. 

5598. ψύχος peuchds, psoo’-khos; from 5594; 
coolness;—cold. 

6593. ψυχρόν pauchris, psoo-chros’; trom 5592; 
chilly (lit. or Aig.):—cold. 

5694. ψύχω peuchs, psoo’-kho; 8 prim. verb; to 
breathe (voluntarily but gently; thus differing on the 

one band from ¢/s5¢, which denotes prop.a forcible 
resplradion; and on the other from the base of sop, 
which refers prop. to an inanimate breere), i.e. (by 
impl. of reduction of temperature by evaporation) to 

chill (Og.):—wax cold. 

6595. ψωμίζω psdmizo, pso-mid’-ro; from the 
base of 5595; to supply with bits, 1.6. (gen.) to nour- 
fah:—(bestow to) feed. 

5696. ψωμίον psom1idn, pso-mee’-on; dim. from 
ader. of the base of 5597; acrumb or morsel (as If 
rubbed off), 1.6. 5 mouth/sul:—sop. 

5697. Yoyo padchs, pso’-kho; prol. from the 
same base as 5.67; to triturate, Le. (by anal) to rub 
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out (keroels from husks with the fingers or hand):— 
rub. 

5598. 2 5, Le, ὥμεγα Smbga, o'-mep-ah; the last 
letter of the Gr. alphabet, Le. (fig.) the finality:— 

Omega. 

5599. ὦ ὃ. οἱ a prim. interj.; asa sign of the voc. 
O; as 8 note of exclamation, oh:—O. 

5600. ὦ δ, 0; includ, ‘be oblique forms, as well as 

ἧς 6s, ace; 7 6, ay, etc.; the subjunctive of #50; (may, 
might, can, could, would, should, muat, ete.; also 

with 7487 and its comp., as well as with other particles) 
be;—-+ appear, are, (may, might, should) be, x bave, 
18, + pass the flower of her age, should stand, were. 

5601. ᾿Ωβήδ Osa, o-dade’; of Heb. or. (8744); 
Obed, an Ier.:—Obed. 

5602. ὧδε hodé, ho'deh; from an adv. form of 
7592; in this same spot, le. here or Aither:—here, 
hither, (in) this place, there. 
5603. δή 5,48, oday’; from τῳ»; ἃ chant or 
“ode” (the gen. term for any words sung; while s2zs 

denotes espec. a religious metrical composition, and 
568 atill more apec. a Heb, cantilistion):—eong. 

5604. ably Sain, o-deen’; atin to p67; ἃ pang or 
throe, esp. of childbL th:—paln, sorrow, travall 

5605, ὠδίνω Sains, o-dee’-no; from stag; to expe- 
rience the pains of parturition (iit. or fig.):—travail in 

(birth), 

5606. ὦμος διπιὄμ, o’-mos; perb. from the alt. of 
5342; the shoulder (as (bat on which burdens are 
borne):—shoulder. 

5607, ὧν on, oan; includ. the fem. 
οὖσα Suse. οο΄.δαλ; and the neut. 

ὅν Sm, on; prea. part. of 2510; being:—be, 
come, bave. 

5608. ὠνίομαι Snddmal, o-neh’-om-ahee; mld. 

from av appar. prim. vos nds (8 eum or price); 

to purchase (eynon. with the earlier gagz):—buy. 

5609. abv 55m, o-on’; appar. a prim. word; an 
“+ eg9":—egg. 

5610. ὥρα hora. ho’-rah: appar. a prim. word; an 
“hour” (lit. or fig.):—dey, hour, instant, eeason, 

x short, [even-] tide, (bigh) time. 

VARIATIONS 

Khlycoadz0 
Ofecleemos 79 

5611. apatey horalds, ho-rah’-yor; from 5610; 
belonging to the right hour or season (timely), Le. (by 
bmpl.) flourishing (beauteous [fig.)):—besutiful. 

5612. ἀρύομαι Srudmal, o-r00'-om-ahee; mid. of 
an appar. prim, verb; to “" roar'":—roar. 

5613. da hos, hoce; prob. adv. of comp. from 7779; 
which how, Le. in that manner (very variously used, 
as follows):—about, after (that), (according) as (It bad 
been, it were), as soon (a3), even as (like), for, how 

(greatly), le (as, unto), alnce, 80 (tbat), that, to wit, 

unto, when ({-soever)), while, x with all speed. 

5614. ἁσαννά bosenna, ho-san-nah’; of Heb. or. 
(8467 and 1994); oh save/; hosanna (le. hoshia-na), 
8n exclamation of adoration:—hosanna. 

5615. ἁσαύτων bosautds, ho-sdw’-toce; from 
$673 and an adv. from &; as thus, le. in the same 
way:—even so, lkewise, after the same (in like) 
manner. 

5616. derek Beh, ho-ni’; trom séxz and 187; αν 
if:—about, as (it had been, It were), Lire (aa), 

5617. Ὥσηξ sed, ho-say-eh’; of Heb. or. [1064]; 
Hosed (1.6. Hoshed), an lar,:—Oseo. 

5618. ὥσπερ héspér, hoce'-per; trom 5617 and 
07; just as, Le. exactly like;—(even, Uke) as. 

5619, ὡσπερεί hdwpsrBl, hoce-per-i’; from s6r8 
and 7487; just as tf, Le. as it were:—as. 

5620, carve hdaté, hoce’-teh; from 5627 and 50377; 
#0 too, Le. thus therefore (In various relations of con- 

secution, as follow):—{insomuch) as, so that (then), 

(nsomuch) that, therefore, to, wherefore. 

5621. ὠτίον Stidm, o-tee’-on; dimin. of S775; aD 
earlet, 1.6. one of the ears, or perb. the lobe of the 
ear:—ear. 

5622, ἀφίλεια Sphéldle, o-fel’-i-ch; from a der. 
of the base of 562g; usefulness, 1.6. beneyit:—advan- 

tage, profit. 

5623. ἀφελίω Sph8lSs, o-fel-eh’-0; trom the same 
as 5622; to be useful, Le. to benefit;—advantage, bet- 
ter, prevall, profit. 

5624. ἀφέλιμον Sphalimds, o-fel’-ce-mos; from 
8 form of 77; helpful or serviceable, |.e- advania 
geous:—profit (-able), 
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